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INTRODUCTORY.

1907.

THIS is the twentieth regular annual edition of Husted's Oakland City Directory, and it is presented to the public with the assurance that it is executed by no similar work in America. It embraces all the features found in the largest metropolitan Directories and many other valuable things which are lost sight of in the larger cities of America.

After completing his labors on the 1906 edition of the Oakland Directory, and before the work had been finished by the printers, Mr. F. M. Husted died after having published the Oakland Directory since 1887.

The enormous task of making the directory then devolved upon the widow which, with the rapid influx of population and phenomenal growth of Oakland, has enlarged the work to such an extent that it became too much for any one person, and Mrs. F. M. Husted has associated with her the National Directory Publishing House of R. L. Polk & Co., which has been engaged exclusively in directory making for more than a third of a century. The business will hereafter be conducted under the firm name of "Polk-Husted Directory Co." This consolidation makes one of the strongest directory publishing houses in the country, and brings to the Oakland Directory all the advantages of competent and experienced employees, and a thorough system backed by ample capital, and it is therefore reasonable to assume that the Oakland Directory for 1907 will be found more complete, more accurate and reliable than ever before.

The Polk-Husted Directory Co. will not only publish the Oakland City Directory, but a large number of other city directories throughout California, and will become one of the most substantial publishing houses of Oakland.

It is the intention to send a copy of the Oakland Directory to every directory office in the United States, where it may represent Oakland and its people, its institutions and its citizens.

A directory library will be maintained at the directory office, No. 908 Broadway, Oakland, for the free use of the patrons of this directory and for the public generally. Here may be found the directories of all the principal cities of the United States and Canada.

POPULATION.

Growth in population is the standard measurement of a city's success and it is, therefore, always highly interesting to those who have the welfare of the community at heart. The present population of Oakland will be intensely interesting to the people not only of Oakland but generally to all people in the United States, for the eyes of the world are upon Oakland on account of the wonderful changes that have taken place here.

The United States census gave Oakland a population of 102,900 seven years ago. Oakland has been growing constantly ever since. A year ago it had a population estimated at 140,000. This directory contains 79,115 names of male adults of Oakland, 15,535 for Berkeley, and 11,524 for Alameda. Accepting the prevailing theory that there are three women and children, to every name which appears in the directory, the population of Greater Oakland at the present time is 309,948. This does not include the Chinese or Japanese element.

This wonderful increase in population ranks Oakland as one of the largest cities on the Pacific Coast, and the largest trade center west of the Mississippi excepting St. Louis, and one of the important cities of the United States. This rapid growth is not of mushroom character, but has been wrought by conditions which will necessarily make it progressive. The business of Oakland is resting on a solid, substantial foundation, with one of the finest harbors in the world, midway between the large cities of the Southern Pacific Coast and those of the Northern Pacific Coast, and it must necessarily continue to grow and prosper.

The publishers wish to express thanks for the courtesies extended to their employees and the liberal patronage bestowed upon the work.

Respectfully,

THE PUBLISHERS.

Polk-Husted Directory Co.
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish W H.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People's Express Co.</td>
<td>1285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perl V E.</td>
<td>1246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins-Bromley Co. Right side lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Iron Works.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left bottom corner cards and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont Renovatory &amp; Cleaning Works.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printers National Detective Agency.</td>
<td>Opp 1183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytechnic Business College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left side lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter F F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right bottom lines and pp 1280 and 1281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Electric Co. Right center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress Press.</td>
<td>Opp 576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall &amp; Dinsmore.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richter A B Co. Left center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberson W L Co.</td>
<td>Opp 1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy &amp; Spilker</td>
<td>Opp 1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Realty Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitary Renovating Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schirrmacher T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt Lithograph Co.</td>
<td>Opp 1224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroeder &amp; Wilmart. Front cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulte Max.</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixteenth Street Trunk Factory.</td>
<td>1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Bank &amp; Trust Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessions E &amp; C Co.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shereal G W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left bottom corner cards and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood H A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonds &amp; Campbell.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Bros.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Bros Hardware Co. Back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Emery &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1149 and 1166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Law &amp; Adjustment Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left bottom corner cards and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith R Harry.</td>
<td>1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow John F Cleaning &amp; Moving Works.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Pacific R Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book mark and opp inside back cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Gas Engine Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left top corner cards and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Loan Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left top corner cards and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Electric Fence &amp; Construction Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sternberg, Chisholm &amp; Lindberg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock &amp; Holland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right bottom corner cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll &amp; Van Bergen.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to Advertisements (Cont'd)</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stringer Lawn Co. Opp. last and 1226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanfield W. H. .......................... 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smeck W.ater &amp; Son....................... 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Employment Co. .... Opp. title page Left center cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Lumber Co. Right top lines Taft &amp; Penney........ Opp. 1023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft A. J. ................................ 1023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor E. B. Motor Car Co................ 1150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor James P. .............. Left top lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiel Detective Service Co. The......... 1183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Bros. Right top circles and 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-Auto Cafe....... Opp. 1061 Union National Bank of Oakland 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van De Mark W. N. ...................... 1050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandercook E. P. Co. Left top lines Nose George H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left top lines Left side lines and pp 12 and 1290 Wakefield E. C. Opp. 1390 Left bottom corner cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alameda**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bufler Wm. &amp; Co. ...................... 1246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depot Express ......................... Opp. 1290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joost M. &amp; Sons ......................... Opp. 1290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce E. A. ............................ Opp. 1290 and 1290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGauley L. W. ........................ 186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Berkeley**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bailey-Dodge Co. ....................... Left bottom lines and 1792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton Charles H. ...................... 118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdsall &amp; Craig ........................ 138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohanien Dr. J. L. ..................... Left bottom corner cards and 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheney Warren Co. The.................. 152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Electric Co. ................. 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coryell E. L. .......................... 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Kay &amp; Co. ...................... Front cover and 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Electric Co. ...................... 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferriar-Brock Co. ........................ 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer Bros. .......................... Left bottom lines and 1483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Realty Co. .... Left side lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackley-Young Co. .... Left side lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale W. P. &amp; Co. ....................... 1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond &amp; Co. .......................... 1486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson J. W. ....................... 1796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Lumber Co. .... Left top lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving H. L. ...................... Right top corner cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper &amp; Babb ......................... One inside Front cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hayward**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stone J. T. Co. ......................... 1826</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Irvington**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palm Saloon ......................... 1829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roderick Ed. ......................... 1830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO'S.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY 1907

Miscellaneous Information

CITY GOVERNMENT

CITY OFFICERS

Mayor—Frank K Mott
Mayor's Clerk and Secretary—Edward J Tyrrell.
City Clerk—Frank R Thompson
Deputy City Clerk—Edward F Holland.
City Auditor and Assessor—George E Gross
Clerk to Assessor—G M Lawlor.
Deputy Assessors—Eugene F Garrison.
Sidney Wilson, J A Kirk, L J Kennedy.
City Attorney—John E McElroy
Assistant City Attorney—Wm F O'Brien
City Engineer—Frederick C Turner
Deputy City Engineer—John B McMath
City Treasurer and Tax Collector—Richard B Ayer.
Deputies—Wm H Matthews, Wm M Fitzmaurice, Earle S Beatie, James W Rooney.
License Inspectors—John J Connolly, Wm A J Franke, Walter Taylor
City Health Officer—Edward N Ewer.
City Chief of Police—Adelbert Wilson
City Chief of Fire Dept—Nicholas A Ball
City Supt of Schools and Director Chabot Observatory—John W McIlmonde
Deputy Supt of Schools—Robert B S York
City Prosecuting Attorney—Ezra W Decote, Court No 2.
City Prosecuting Attorney—Wm J Hennessey, Court No 1.
City Supt of Streets—Charles F Ott
Deputy Superintendents—Wm W Blair, Joseph L Coughlin
Chief Clerk—George M Flint
Assistant Clerks—Daisy A Alexander, Charles H Frost
City Supt of Public Parks—Malcolm Lamond
City Building Inspector—John F Towle.

City Wharfinger—Jerome F Greer
City Poundmaster—Julius Zabel.

CITY COUNCIL

Albert H Elliott—President
First Ward—Harold Everhart
Second Ward—Albert H Elliott
Third Ward—John F Mullins
Fourth Ward—Edwin Meese.
Fifth Ward—R H Pendleton
Sixth Ward—William J Baccus
Seventh Ward—George E Aitken
At Large—Eugene E Stackler, Dr F F Jackson, Henry T Burns, Oliver Ellsworth

STANDING COMMITTEES

Auditing and Finance—Pendleton (chairman), Everhart, Mullins, Ellsworth, Baccus.
Ordinance and Judiciary—Ellsworth (chairman), Burns, Stachler, Pendleton, Jackson.
Streets—Ellsworth (chairman), Mullins, Stachler, Burns, Meese.
License—Burns (chairman), Everhart, Ellsworth, Jackson, Aitken
Park and Boulevards—Mullins (chairman), Jackson, Ellsworth, Pendleton, Baccus
Wharves and Water Front—Jackson (chairman), Burns, Stachler, Everhart, Aitken
Railroads—Stachler (chairman), Pendleton, Burns, Mullins, Meese
Street Lighting—Aitken (chairman), Everhart, Mullins, Ellsworth, Meese.
Fire and Water—Meese (chairman), Stachler, Pendleton, Jackson, Baccus
Public Improvements—Baccus (chairman), Burns, Meese, Aitken

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

Frank K Mott, President; J E McElroy, F C Turner, Walter B Fawcett, Secretary; Frank L M Hus, Clerk and Acting Assistant Secretary.
BOARD OF POLICE FIRE COMMISSIONERS
Frank K. Mott, President; J. E. McElroy, F. C. Turner, Walter B. Fawcett, Secretary.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Charles H. Redington, President; John W. McClymonds, Supt. and Secretary; R. B. S. York, Deputy Supt. and Secretary; Frank L. Cook, Edward F. Crandall, Frank M. Greenwood, Alfred L. Hannaford, Dr. A. S. Kelly, Charles H. O'Connor, Calvin M. Orr, Charles H. Redington, Lewis T. Stevenson, Dr. James B. Wood.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Classifications—Crandall, Orr and Kelly.
Evening Schools—Stevenson, Wood and Cook.
Finances—Hannaford, Crandall and Gove.
Furniture and Supplies—Cook, Gove and Orr.
High Schools—Kelly, Greenwood and Wood.
Judiciary—Gove, Hannaford and Crandall.
Observatory—O'Connor, Kelly and Greenwood.
Rules and Regulations—Orr, Cook and O'Connor.
School Houses and Sites—Greenwood, Stevenson and Hannaford.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Board of Health—Forty-fourth and Washington.
F. L. Adams, M.D., President; A. S. Larkey, M.D.; C. A. Dukes, M.D.; E. R. Sill, M.D.; T. A. Williams, M.D.; Edward N. Ewer, M.D., Health Officer; George A. Parker, Secretary; Pauline S. Nusbaumer, M.D., Bacteriologist; Jessie V. Berry, M.D., Chemist; S. F. Greenwell, Sanitary Inspector; Edward J. Smith, N. W. Denton, Assistant Sanitary Inspectors; R. A. Archbold, D. V. S. markets, meat and milk inspectors and veterinary surgeon; Wm. J. Bowrie, assistant milk inspector.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Air, Water, Light, Food and House Drainage—Dr. Sill, Larkey, Dukes.
Streets, Main Sewer, Garage and Plumbing—D. Sill, Williams.
Prevalent Diseases, their Causes and Yard Sanitation—Dr. Williams, Dukes, Larkey.
Hospitals—Dr. Larkey, Williams, Sill.

CITY POLICE COURTS
Dept. 1
Judge: Mattingly Smith
Prosecuting Attorney: Wm. J. Hennessey;
Clerk: Wm. R. Smith
Court Officer: John Murray
Enlist: Wm. A. Moore

Dept. 2
Judge: George Samuelson
Prosecuting Attorney: Ezra W. Docato
Clerk: John W. Mott
Rallies—Louis F. Agnew
City Justices—Mortimer Smith, George Samuels.

TRUSTEES OF FREE PUBLIC AND READING ROOMS
Dr. Harry P. Carlton, President; James A. Morrow, Secretary; John H. Melton, Dr. O. T. Wilson, Benjamin P. Kudtz, Chairman of Committees; auditing, Dr. O. T. Wilson.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief—Adelbert Wilson
Clerks to Chief—Bert L. Curtis, Louis F. Agnew.
Sergeants—Bert L. Curtis, Charles H. Back.
Detectives—Dennis Holland, St. Clair Hodgkins, Wm. R. Quigley.
Wagon Officers—George D. Powers, Ferdinand H. Schroder, John E. Murphy.
Matron—Mrs. C. F. Baxter.
Patrol Drivers—Henry Brown, Wm. T. Bradley, Edward P. Hughes.
Court Officer—John Murray.
Chinese Interpreter, Police Courts—Je Je Gam.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief Engineer—N. A. Ball.
Assistant Engineer—George B. McDonald.
Superintendent—Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph—George R. Babcock.

Engine Co No. 1—South side Fifteenth nr. Clay; Samuel Short, foreman; A. M. Hutchinson, engineer; J. Dixon, stoker; Wm. A. Roach, driver; John W. Rankin, stoker; Wm. 446 Sixth; Wm. Hartman, foreman; T. J. Roberts, engineer; Michael Quigley, stoker; Wm. Dunlap, driver; Wm. Hardman.

Engine Co No. 2—1671 Eighth; H. C. Poole, foreman; Richard Kenna, engineer; Wm. H. Rankin, stoker; C. Lamb, driver; Wm. Hardman, foreman; George W. Moffitt, engineer; Fred H. Brunjes, stoker; Frank Liebareux, driver.

Engine Co No. 5—Market, northeast cor. Milton; Wm. N. Price, foreman; E. C. Brown, engineer; James A. Ayres, driver; James Crosson, stoker.

Engine Co No. 6—East Fifteenth between Twenty-second and Twenty-third avs; Wm. H. McCarthy, foreman; M. V. Parley, engineer; P. H. Stokes Sr., stoker; James T. Carey, steward; Pete. M. Stall, driver.

Engine Co No. 7—Fifty-ninth nr. San Pablo av; Wm. A. McDonald, foreman; John R. Grady, engineer; David Kennedy, stoker; Michael J. Habim, driver.

Engine Co No. 8—Fifty-first nr. Telegraph av; P. J. Mullen, foreman; E. La Perk, engineer; W. B. Harlow, stoker; Frank J. Rail, driver.

Chemical Engine Co No. 1—325 Thirteenth; J. Fitzsimmons, foreman; Wm. Lutkey, driver; George Akers, steward.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

Chemical Engine No 2—Magnolia av
Thirty-fourth; Patrick H Murray, steward; Emil J G Hahn, driver
Hook and Ladder Co No 1—470 Sixth; Elliott Whitehead, foreman; John J Mey-er, driver; W C Barnes, tillerman
Hook and Ladder Co No 2—619 East Fourteenth; J J Mulgrew, foreman; Patrick F Jordan, driver
Hook and Ladder Co No 3—161 Eighth; H Bullock, foreman; Valdimiro Caval-
lo, driver; W Scrilner, tillerman
Hose Co No 1—470 Sixth; Arthur E Cozzens, foreman; E Robison, driver
Hose Co No 2—619 East Fourteenth; P F Jordan, driver
Hose Co No 3—1268 Seventh; G L Yager, foreman; W J McGuinness, driver; Louis Hoffman, steward
Hose Co No 4—Santa Clara av nr Oak-
land av; E P Cook, foreman; W Cerini, driver; Wm Leuter, steward

FIRE ALARM STATIONS
3 Fourth and Franklin sts
4 Fifth and Harrison sts
5 Seventh and Washington sts
6 Twelfth st and Broadway
7 Ninth and Webster sts
8 Fourteenth and Webster sts
9 Twelfth and Madison sts
10 Seventh and Cedar sts
11 Thirty-fourth and Telegraph av
12 Sycamore st and Telegraph av
13 Thirty-sixth and Telegraph av
14 Lake and Jackson
15 Twenty-first and Broadway
16 Seventh and Wood sts
17 West Fourteenth and Kirkham sts
18 Campbell and CHamber sts
19 West Seventh and Chester sts
20 West Seventh and Adeline sts
21 West Tenth and Kirkham sts
22 West Seventeenth and Peralta sts
23 Campbell and Pacific avs
24 Fifth and Grove sts
25 Third and Fillbert sts
26 Seventh and Fillbert sts
27 Tenth and Grove sts
28 Fourteenth and Market sts
29 Twenty-first and Market sts
30 Twelfth and Adeline sts
31 Eighteenth and Adeline sts
32 East Fourteenth st and 17th av
33 East Twelfth st and Twelfth av
34 East Seventeenth st and Eighth av
35 East Twelfth st and Sixth av
36 Fifth av and Tenth st
37 East Twenty-fourth st and 19th av
38 East Twenty-fourth st and 13th av
39 East Twelfth st and 22d av
40 First and Webster sts
41 Third and Jackson sts
42 Eighth and Jackson sts
43 Twelfth and Brush sts
44 Sixteenth st and San Pablo av
45 Twenty-eighth and Myrtle avs
46 Webster st and Orchard av
47 Oakland and East Moss avs
48 City Hall (14th and Washington sts)
49 Ninth st and Broadway
50 Twenty-first st and San Pablo av
51 Durant and Webster sts
52 Second and Jefferson sts
53 Second and Market sts
54 Tenth and Fillbert sts
55 Fourth and Brush sts
56 Thirteenth and Wood sts
57 Twenty-fourth and West sts
58 Twenty-ninth and Grove sts
59 Twenty-eighth and Adeline sts
60 San Pablo and Fillbert st
61 B and Hellen sts
62 Fifteenth and Castro sts
63 Jefferson and Thirteenth sts
64 Avon Place and Lister av
65 East Sixteenth and Fourth av
66 East Twenty-second and Eighth av
67 East Nineteenth st and 10th av
68 East Twenty-first st and 21st av
69 East Seventeenth st and 22d av
70 East Tenth and Park av
71 East Thirtieth st and 21st av
72 Vernon and Perkins sts
73 Eighteenth and West sts
74 Ninth and Cedar sts (Oil Works, private)
75 Twenty-third and Webster sts
76 Milton and Market sts
77 Twenty-fourth and Grove sts
78 Seventh and Fillbert sts
79 Twelfth and Center sts
80 Third and Adeline sts
81 Boole's Shipyard, foot of Adeline
82 Fifth and Congress sts
83 First and Washington sts
84 Fourth and Washington sts
85 Eleventh and Washington sts
86 Tenth and Clay sts
87 Kennedy and Park sts (Cotton Mill, private)
88 Sixth av and East Nineteenth st
89 Second av and East Twelfth st
90 Hopkins st and Haley av
91 Nineteenth av and East Sixteenth st
92 East Fourteenth st and 22d av
93 Adams Wharf (private)
94 Walsworth and Bayo Vista avs
95 Perry and Chetwood
96 Van Buren av and Lee st
97 Montecito av and Bay Place
98 First and Grove (Electric Light Sta-
tion, private)
99 East Twenty-eighth st and 11th av
100 Seventeenth and Wood sts
101 Twenty-sixth and Broadway
102 Bernie and Franklin sts
103 Twentieth and Franklin sts
104 Twenty-second and Telegraph av
105 Market and Thirty-sixth sts
106 Sixteenth and Fillbert sts
107 Eighth and Union avs
108 Second and Harrison
109 Piedmont and Moss avs
110 Echo and Piedmont avs
111 Fortieth and Piedmont av
112 Broadway and Piedmont av
113 Telegraph av and Fortieth st
114 Sixth and Oak avs
115 Lawton av and Forty-ninth st
116 Telegraph av and Forty-sixth st
117 Fifty-ninth and Shattuck av
118 Telegraph av and Fifty-second st
119 Claremont and Forest avs
120 Sixty-second st and Telegraph av
121 Forty-fourth and Grove sts
122 Fifty-ninth and Adeline sts
123 Sixtieth and Lowell (Bishop Lumber Co, private)
124 Sixtieth and Idaho
125 San Pablo av and Fifty-eighth st
126 Fifty-sixth bet Park and Lowell
127 San Pablo av and Sixty-third st
UNITED STATES POST-OFFICE.

Oakland, Cal.

U.S. Post Office Building—Broadway & cor Seventeenth

Office Hours
General delivery window, open 7 a.m.;
close 9 p.m.
Carriers' window, open 7 a.m.; close 5 p.m.
Stamp and box windows, open 8:30 a.m.;
close 5 p.m.
Money order department, open 9 a.m.;
close 5 p.m.
Registy department, open 9 a.m.;
close 6 p.m.
Special delivery department, open 7 a.m.;
close 11 a.m.

Sundays—Main Office
General delivery and carriers' windows,
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Sta A and B 12:15 to
1:15 p.m.; Golden Gate and Aliden, 9 to 10 a.m.

OFFICIAL ROSTER
Postmaster—Paul J. Schaefer
Assistant Postmaster—Wm. W. Robson
Superintendent of Delivery—Simon P. Wagner
Finance Clerk—Wm. S. J. Stephens
Chief Mailling Clerk—Oliver E. Perigo
Stamp Clerk—Arthur L. Martin
Money Order Clerks—Edwin D. Bothwell,
Moltke A. Schaefer
Time Keeper—Helen W. Moffitt
Janitor—Stewart Merrill
Apostille Alice L. Stamper
Bohan Walter D. Mailing Clerk
Bovenizer Herbert E. Stamper
Bostwick Frederick R. Stamper
Ball Margaret T. Stamper
Bolton Marie M. Stamper
Buxley Annie A. Stamper
Bishop Retta—Stamper
Cantwell Herbert C. Mailing Clerk
Chairley Robert J. Stamper
Colquhoun Joseph A. Distributer
Cook George C. Registry Clerk
Crow Amy E. Directory Clerk
Eames Ralph J. Mailing Clerk
Freeland Bertha—Stamper
Geary Luella K. Directory Clerk
Gibbard Miles W. Stamper
Glenenden Albert J. Registry Clerk
Goodfellow Bessie—Directory Clerk
Garrison Captain K. Stamper
Gomes Emmanuel S. Distributer
Gerrity Mamarl A. Stamper
Hague Charles J. Stamper
Haley Harry—Stamper
Higgins Louis M. Stamper
Husing Lillie M.—Stamper
Handland John G. Mailing Clerk
Kiefer Edward P. Stamper
Lane Grace L. Directory Clerk
Littler Mrs Bessie—Distributer
Louder Arthur L. Distributer
Loring Mrs Eliza F. Directory Clerk
Lowan Jessie E. Stamper
Lambert Georgia—Directory Clerk
Magennis Casper H. Stamper
Melville Hamilton—Stamper
Mitchell Charles H.—General Delivery
Clerk
McCord George S. Mailing Clerk
McIver A. M. E. M. Stamper
Netland Thorne A. General Delivery Clerk
Noble Harry E. General Delivery Clerk
Powell Elbert W. Stamper
Powell Chester E. Distributer
Parker Mabel A.—Stamper
Petit Peruana—Stenographer
Roche Frank J. Mailing Clerk
Stromberg Richard F. Distributer
Story Jefferson—Stamper
Swanets Oscar C.—Special Delivery Clerk
Staubly Woodville G. Box Clerk
Tucker Mrs Carrie—Distributer
Van Luschein Carol J.—Stamper
Van Sickle Ralph M. Stamper
White Genevieve T. Registry Clerk
Woerner Louis E.—General Delivery Clerk
Ward W. D.—Registry Clerk
Wright Edward C. Mailing Clerk
Yorke George M.—General Delivery Clerk
Zimmerman Bessee B. Stamper.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

BRANCH OFFICES

Station A—116 Seventh; James T Killian, clerk in charge
Station Alden—1890 Telegraph av; Joseph M. Pedrini, clerk in charge
Station B—575 East Twelfth; Eugene Colby, clerk in charge
Station C—1111 Thirty-sixth; James J. Godell, clerk in charge
Station Fruitvale—East Fourteenth; Fruitvale av; Edward L. Barry, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 1—963 Broadway; Martha Stem, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 2—1154 East Fourteenth, cor Twenty-third av; Ferry H. Auseon, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 3—Seventh, cor Myrtle; A. L. Leber, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 4—1323 Fifth av; J. A. Cosgrove, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 6—Fourteenth, cor Franklin; Wm. H. Johnson, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 7—660 Seventh; Warren P. Wheeler, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 8—1456 Seventh; H. A. Gilnes, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 9—1575 Seventh; Mrs. August Holst, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 10—S w cor Eleventh and Washington; Hale Bros, clerks in charge
Sub-Station No 11—1101 San Pablo av; Charles H. Hammitt, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 12—111 Telegraph av; Dr. Benjamin T. Mouser, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 13—1400 Fourteenth; R. E. McCracken, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 14—5902 San Pablo av; F. S. Klinkner, clerk in charge
Sub-Station No 15—4104 Piedmont av; W. A. Maxwell, clerk in charge
Sub-Stations transact only stamp, money order and registry business

SUBURBAN POST OFFICES

Allendale—Short nr Allendale av; Joseph R. Wolfe, postmaster
Dimond—Hopkins nr Fruitvale av; Mrs. Hattie Cochran, postmaster
Emeryville—Foot Park av; J. C. Colum, postmaster
Emerson—Bay av; Joseph Graef, postmaster
Piedmont—Piedmont Springs; Mrs Mary S. Patton, postmaster
POSTOFFICE.
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Stockyards—Sixty-fifth nr Bay, Emeryville; B W Alden, postmaster

POSTAL RATES AND CLASSIFICATION OF MAIL MATTER.

Domestic mail matter, that is, mail matter sent in the mails from some post office within the United States to some other post office within the same, is divided into four classes, as follows:

First-Class Matter.

RATE OF POSTAGE: TWO CENTS FOR EACH OUNCE OR FRACTION THEREOF.

Written matter, namely letters, postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in writing, whether sealed or unsealed—except as provided below—and all matter sealed or otherwise, closed against inspection, is of the first class.

Postal Cards—No printing or writing other than the address allowable upon the address side; nor may anything except an address label be pasted or attached to any postal cards. The words "to be called for," or any proper description of the person, or place, addressed may be written or printed thereon as part of the address. Any other writing, mark or seal placed on the address side renders it un-allowable except at letter rates.

Private mailing cards—Mailing cards other than government postal cards may be sent through the mails at the rate of one cent apiece, payable by stamps to be affixed by the sender. Written messages may be sent on these cards when they are made to conform to the following restrictions: Such cards must be approximately of same form, quality and weight as the stamped postal cards now in general use, not exceeding 3 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches, nor less than 2 1/2 by 4 1/2 inches. The color of the cards or, and postal cards may be on the message or address side advertisements, illustrations, or other matter printed in black or colors. Ordinary mailing cards, when the message is entirely in printing, are not restricted to the above conditions. They may be of any size, but are not entitled to the words "Post Card."

Second-Class Matter.

Second-class matter is of two kinds. First, that sent by publishers or mail agents; second, that sent by other than publishers or news agents.

RATE OF POSTAGE TO PUBLISHERS AND NEWS AGENTS: ONE CENT PER POUND OR FRACTION THEREOF, TO INDIVIDUALS: ONE CENT FOR EACH FOUR OUNCES OR FRACTION.

Mailable matter of the second-class embraces all newspapers and other periodical publications which are issued at stated intervals and mailed without the conditions named in the statute.

STATUTORY, CHARACTERISTICS, OF SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

First—It must be regularly issued at stated intervals, as frequently as four times a year, and bear a date of issue and be numbered consecutively.

Second—It must be issued from a known office of publication.

Third—It must be formed of printed paper sheets, without board, leather, cloth or other substantial binding, such as distinguish printed books for preservation from periodical publications.

Fourth—It must be originated and published for the dissemination of information of a public character, or devoted to literature, the sciences, arts or some special industry, and having a legitimate list of subscribers.

What is Permissible to Be Written or Printed—The name and address of the person to whom the matter shall be sent; index figures of subscription book, either printed or written; the printed or written name and address of the publisher or sender, or both, and written or printed words or figures, or both, indicating the date on which the subscription to such matter will end; the correction of any typographical error; a mark, except written or printed words, to designate a word or passage to which it is desired to call attention; the words "sample copy," or "marked copy:" and publishers and news agents may enclose in their publication, bills, receipts and orders for subscription thereto.

Third Class—Printed Matter

RATE OF POSTAGE: ONE CENT FOR EACH TWO OUNCES OR FRACTION THEREOF, AND MUST BE FULLY PREPAID BY STAMPS AFFIXED.

Printed Matter—Is defined to be the reproduction upon paper by any process except that of handwriting, or by the typewriter, of any words, letters, character, figures, or illustration, or combination thereof, not having the character of an actual personal correspondence. Seeds, bulbs and scions are included in third-class matter.

Further Points of Definition—Reproductions from originals, produced by minograph or similar mechanical process, easy of recognition, are entitled to pass in the mails in unsealed envelopes as third-class matter, when mailed at the post office in numbers of at least twenty identical copies.

Proof sheets and corrected proof sheets and manuscript copy accompanying the same are rated as third-class matter.

Permissible Writing—Upon matter of the third class, or upon wrapper or envelope inclosing the same, or the tag or label attached thereto, the sender may write his own name, occupation and residence or business address, preceded by the word "from," and may make marks other than by written or printed words to call attention to any word or passage in the text, and may correct any typographical error. There may be placed upon blank leaves or cover of any book or printed matter of the
third class a simple manuscript dedication or inscription not of the nature of a personal correspondence. Upon the wrapper or envelope of third-class matter mailed as first class, there must be left on the address side space sufficient for a legible address and necessary stamps.

Fourth Class—Miscellaneous Matter.

RATE OF POSTAGE: ONE CENT FOR EACH OUNCE OR FRACTIONAL PART THEREOF.

Mailable matter of the fourth class embraces all matter not embraced in the first, second and third class, which is not in its form or nature liable to destroy or deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag or harm the persons or animals employed in the postal service, and is not above four pounds in weight for each package thereof, except in case of single books weighing in excess of that amount.

Examination—All matter of the fourth class shall be subject to examination. How Enclosed—Articles of merchandise must be wrapped or enclosed in such a manner that their character can be easily ascertained. In the case of such articles as medicine, powders, tobacco, cigars, fancy soaps and the like, postmasters will accept them when mailed in their original wrappers and so sealed or enclosed as to properly protect the articles, so that each package in its simplest merchandise form or unit of measure may be examined.

Permissible Writing or Printing Upon or with Fourth-Class Matter—With a view to the protection of fourth-class matter prepaid at the proper rate for that class, the sender may enclose any mailable third-class matter, and may write upon the wrapper or cover thereof, or tag or label accompanying the business address, preceded by the word "from," and any marks, numbers, names of letters, for purpose of description, or may print thereon the same and any printed matter not in the nature of a personal correspondence.

Positively Unmailable—Poisons, inflammable or explosive substances and other substances exhalant a bad odor. All alcoholic liquors, live animals or reptiles, dead animals not stuffed, live insects, except bees, comb honey and fruits or vegetables matter liable to decay; also letters, pictures or other articles of obscene or indecent character (sealed or unsealed), letters or circulums regarding lotteries or fraudulent schemes of any kind, and letters or other articles upon the outside of which appears anything of a scurrilous, defamatory or threatening character.

Foreign.

THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION includes nearly all foreign countries. The classification of mail is as follows:

Articles for or from foreign countries, except Canada and Mexico, are classified as "Postcards," "Newspapers," and other printed matter. "Commercial or business papers," and "Patterns or samples." The Rate of Postage to the countries and colonies comprising the Universal Postal Union (except Canada and Mexico) are as follows:

Letters, per 15 grams (½ ounce) 5 cents.

Postal cards, each, 2 cents.

Newspapers and other printed matter, per 2 ounces, 1 cent.

Commercial Papers—Packets, not in excess of 10 ounces, 5 cents. Packets in excess of 10 ounces, for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof, 1 cent.

Samples of Merchandise—Packets, not in excess of 4 ounces, 2 cents. Packets in excess of 4 ounces, for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof, 1 cent.

Mexico and Canada.

Mexico—Matter mailed in the United States addressed to Mexico is subject to the same postage rate and conditions as it would be if it were addressed for delivery in the United States, except that articles of miscellaneous merchandise (fourth-class matter) not sent as bona-fide trade samples, are required to be sent by "Parcels Post." See below.

Canada—Matter mailed in the United States, addressed to Canada, is subject to the same postage rate and conditions as it would be if it were addressed for delivery in the United States. The following articles, however, are absolutely excluded from the Canadian mails, without regard to the amount of postage prepaid, or the manner in which they are wrapped, viz.: All sealed packages other than letters in their usual and ordinary form; all packages (except single volumes of printed books) which weigh more than 1 lbs. 6 oz., or police Gazette, publications which violate any copyright law of Canada.

Merchandise may be sent in the mails to Canada at domestic rates of postage, when not sealed against inspection, subject to the custom duties of that country.

Parcels Post.

Unsealed packages of mailable merchandise may be sent by Parcels Post to Germany, Jamaica, Barbados, the Bahamas, British Honduras, Mexico, the Leeward Islands, the Republic of Columbia, Costa Rica, the Danish West Indies, and Salvador, British Guiana, Windward Islands and Newfoundland at the postage rate of 12 cents per pound.

General Information.

Application for missing letters, papers and packages mailed at Oakland for other postoffices, for mail matter that is held for postage, or for any other reason unmailable, should be made at the office of the Superintendent of Mails.

For orders of second-class matter or for information concerning the same or for letters which the senders desire to recall by telegraph before delivery is made to address, application should be made at the Assistant Postmaster's room.
For stamped envelopes, postal cards, etc., in quantities of 500 or over, application
should be made to the cashier.

Immediate delivery of mail matter by a special messenger may be secured by affixing
a special delivery stamp in addition to the regular postage at any hour
between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m., including Sundays.

Inquiries respecting the arrival and departure of mail should be made at the office
of Superintendent of Mails.

Inquiries respecting the delivery of mail should be made at the office of the Super-
intendent of Delivery.

For redemption of stamped envelopes which have been spoiled in directing or
printing, apply to the Retail Stamp win-
dow.

For rental of lock boxes or drawers, apply to the Inquiry window.

For employment of clerks or carriers or information concerning the same, application
should be made to the Secretary of the Local Board of Examiners for the Civil Service Commission, or Wm W Rob-
son, General Postoffice.

Penalty of Evasion of Payment of Post-
age—Any person who shall conceal or in-
close matter of a higher class in that of a
lower class and deposit or cause the same
to be deposited for conveyance by mail at a less rate than would be charged for
such higher class matter, shall, for every offense, be liable to a penalty of $10.00.

Detention, wrong delivery or loss of mail matter should be reported immedi-
ately in person or by letter to the Post-
master. The complaint should be accom-
panied, if possible, by the envelope wrap-
er or postal card in order that an exam-
ination may be made of the address and
post marks which is essential to satisfac-
tory results.

All transient residents receiving or ex-
pecting to receive mail at the general de-
ivery should instruct their correspondents to add to the address of same "General Delivery," which will save from twelve
to twenty-four hours in delivery.

All valuable letters should be register-
ed which every carrier is authorized to re-
cipient at the door of the sender.

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA

COUNTY OFFICERS

Chairman Board of Supervisors—John Mitchell

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

District No 1—C Fred Horner
District No 2—Wm B Bridge
District No 3—Joseph M Kelley
District No 4—Harrison D Rowe
District No 5—John Mitchell
Regular meeting first Monday in each month at Hall of Records Bldg
County Clerk—John P Cook, Hall of Rec-
ords
Chief Deputy Clerk—Andrew E John-
stone

Dept No 1—Frederick L Donahue
Dept No 2—Paul W Wuthe
Dept No 3—Thomas Turner

Dept No 4—A J Woolsey
Dept No 5—James F Glover
Deputies—Anton A Rogers, Frank Heaney,
Joseph A Kirk, Wm B Zumbrovsky, Louis
A Rudolph, Joseph K Ford, Frank T
Thompson, Burton B Fraser, H M Wil-
son, James M Camp, W M Browning
Recorder—A K Grim
Chief Deputy—A A Shaclair
Deputies—C R James, Bart B Booth, R S
Lackie, C A Gregory, P C Webber,
Charles N Enr
County Auditor—George S Pierce
Chief Deputy—Myron A Whidden
County Treasurer—Michael Kelly
Chief Deputy—Edward T Planer
Deputies—J C Hart, Fred Realy
County Assessor—Henry F Dalton
Chief Deputy—Thomas M Robinson
Deputies—Andrew Naldeon, James B
Sloan, Alan G Clark, Frank W Shay,
Wm N Van de Mark, George H West-
lake, Noah G Sturtevant, Thomas C
Stoddard, Herman J Rathjen, J Clement
Bates
Stenographer—Edwin F Gehrling
County Sheriff—Frank Barnett
Under Sheriff—John J Hardin Jr
Chief Deputy—Frank D Adams
Chief Jailer—Peter L White
Assistant Jailers—Charles K Clark, Jo-
seph D Mathis
Bailliffs—John H Reilley, Edward J Sweeney,
Jefferson D Scanlan, Bert B Brown,
G Wales, Frank Higuer
Tax Collector—James B Barber
Chief Deputy—Wm B Hodges
Deputies—Edward F Farrell, Alfred S
Barber, Daniel C Houghton
Chief Deputy—Fred B Hamilton
County Supt of Schools—Office, Hall of
Records
County Supt—George W Frick
Asst Supt—Frank M Carr
Deputy Supt—Arthur Mock
District Attorney’s Office—Court-House
District Attorney—Everett J Brown
Chief Deputy—Wm H J Hayes
Deputies—Wm H Danahoe, Philip M
Carey, John M Eschelman
Detective—Gaylord B Ingersoll
Clerk—Daniel C Owen
Stenographer—Mary Reilly
County Surveyor’s Office—Court House
County Surveyor—Perry A Hayland
Chief Deputy—Frederick R Hamilton
County Coroner’s Office—535 18th.
County Coroner—Charles L Tisdale, Chf
Dep, Bert H Sargent

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA—U S GOVT.

UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT.

U S Collector of Customs Office—Room
27, P O Bldg; Andrew Hollywood, Dep-
uty Collector
U S Internal Revenue Office—Room 22, P
O Bldg; Wm Gilchrist, Philip G Allen,
Deputy Collectors; George E Russell,
Gauger; Roy K McPhail, Deputy Stamp
Collector
U S Land Office—Rooms 24, 25, 26, P O
Bldg; Truman G Daniels, Registrar;
Sargent S Morton, Receiver
STATE GOVERNMENT

Governor..............James N. Gillett,
Lieutenant Governor—W. R. Porter,
Secretary of State—Charles F. Curry;
Deputy, John Hoesch.
Controller—A. B. Nye; Deputy, A. A. Moulton.
Registrar of Wills—W. R. Williams; Deputy,
Fred W. Judson.
Attorney General—C. S. Webb; Assistant,
George A. Sturtevant.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—Edward
Hyatt.
Superintendent of State Printing—W. W.
Shannon; Deputy, John Whicher.
State Library Trustees—Joseph Steffens,
Allen B. Lemmon, W. C. Van Fleet,
Charles S. Green, Bradford W. Lee.
State Librarian—James L. Gibbs; Deputy,
Margaret Eastman.
State Agricultural Society—Benj. Rush,
president; Albert Elkins, L. J. Rose,
Jr., E. W. Howard, Fred L. Martin,
James Whitaker, P. H. Easton, F. H.
Burke, G. W. Kingsbury and H. P.
Stabler, directors; J. A. Fitcher, secretary.
State Board of Education—J. N. Gillett
(President), Edward Hyatt (Superintendent of Public Instruction),
secretary, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, C. C.
Van Liew, Morris Emmer Dalley, Samuel
T. Black, Fred Burke, J. F. Mills,
Hugh R. Dressler, F. L. Burke, members.
State Board of Equalization—Jeff McKel- 
vaite, Alex Brown, Richard E. Collins,
J. Harry Scott and A. B. Nye ex-officio
members; T. M. Ely, clerk.
State Board of Examiners—J. N. Gillett
(Governor), C. S. Webb (Secretary of
Attorney General), F. C. Chinn (Secretary of
Examiners in Topography), F. C. Chinn, secretary, 526 K.
State Board of Health—Martin Regens-
bred, President; Dr. G. C. Hart, F.
K. Mewe, W. A. Briggs, W. Le
Moine Wilks, O. Stansbury, members;
N. K. Foster, secretary.
State Board of Fish Commissioners—
George Shute, President; John Berms-
ingham, John F. W. Van Siclen, members;
Charles A. Vogelsang, secretary and
chief deputy.
State Board of Labor Statistics—J. D.
McKenzie, commissioner; F. C. Jones,
deputy commissioner; Miss K. Kelley,
secretary.
State Board of Vital Statistics—N. K.
Foster, registrar; G. J. Leslie, statistician.
State Commission of Horticulture—El-
wood Cooper, commissioner; John Isaac,
secretary; Edward H. Birnorn, dep-
uty.
Bank Commissioners—Charles H. Duns-
moor, W. Blackstock, Herman Silver,
Zeuth Elderidge, J. Cul Ewing, secretary.
Commissioners of Buildings and Loan As-
 sociations—D. W. Field, Albert Lind-
ley; James L. Fields, secretary.
Commissioners for the Revision and Re-
form of the Law—John F. Davis, secre-
tary; Hildie Clough.
State Engineer—Nathaniel Ellery.
Railroad Commission—A. C. Irwin, presi-
dent; Adam Andrew, Orin S. Henderson,
Judson C. Bruse, secretary.
State Commissioner of Banking—N. Gilt-
ett (Governor), C. P. Curry (Secretary of
State), W. R. Williams (Treasurer).
Insurance Commissioner—E. Myron Wolf.
State Commission in Lunacy—J. N. Gil-
lett (Governor), president; C. F. Curry,
C. S. Webb, N. K. Foster, Dr. F. W.
Hatch.
State Board of Prison Directors—Tirey
L. Ford, president; C. N. Felton, Rob-
ert T. Devlin, Warren Porter.
Warden of Folsom Prison—Archibald
Yell.
Warden of San Quentin Prison—Edgar

SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice—W. H. Beatty.
Associate Justices—T. B. McFarland,
Walter Van Dyke, F. M. Angellotti, E. W.
Hechaw, W. G. Lorigan and Lu-
den Shaw.
Clerk—F. L. Campion; N. C. Daroux,
deputy clerk.
Court Reporter—C. C. Pomroy; H. C.
Tinkler, secretary; B. F. Edson, libra-
rian.

NATIONAL GUARD, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF AND MEM-
BERS OF STAFF.

Commander-in-Chief, J. N. Gillett, Gov-
ernor State of California, Chief of Staff.
Adjoint General, Brig. Gen. Joseph
B. Lanck (Sacramento).
Staff of Commander-in-Chief—Assistant
Adjoint General, Col. Arthur W. Brad-
bury (Sacramento); Assistant Inspector
General, Col. Thomas Wilhelm (Hay-
ward); Chief Engineer, Col. Hugh F.
Shute (S. F.); Judge Advocate General,
Col. George H. Pippy (S. F.); Surgeon
General, Col. D. D. Crowley (Oakland);
Assistant Paymaster General, Col.
Francis E. Beck (S. F.).
AIDES-DE-CAMP.

Lieut. Col. Robert Wiencek (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. Frank M. Chapman (Covina); Lieut. Col. Harvey D. Loveland (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. W. S. Killingsworth (Vacaville), Commander; Lieut. Col. Emanual J. Lewis (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. Theo. H. Minor (Arcata); Lieut. Col. Gier (Oakland); Lieut. Col. Henry W. Dinkelspiel (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. G. E. Pillsbury (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. J. H. Cambell (Pasadena); Lieut. Col. R. H. Patterson (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. J. R. Barrett (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. G. N. Black (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. D. C. Collier (San Diego); Lieut. Col. A. W. Foster Jr. (San Rafael); Lieut. Col. W. M. Garland (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. C. M. Hammond (Lakeport); Lieut. Col. C. L. Heartwell (Long Beach); Lieut. Col. H. Hochheimer (Eureka); Lieut. Col. F. W. Marston (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. P. M. Nipper (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. Sherman PeasLEE (Los Angeles); Lieut. Col. E. F. Prude (Oakland); Lieut. Col. W. C. Ralston (Sacramento); Lieut. Col. C. D. Swan (Modesto).

FIRST BRIGADE STAFF.

Robert Wankowski, Brigadier, General First Brigade, Los Angeles.

SECOND BRIGADE STAFF.

J. A. Koster, Brigadier General, Second Brigade, San Francisco.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.


SIGNAL CORPS.

First Company (Los Angeles)—Captain, Corace E. Sabine; First Lieut. Harry W. Slatterbach; Second Lieut., Victor W. Lockwood.
Second Company (San Francisco)—Captain, George M. Scott; First Lieut., Charles W. Jones; Second Lieut., Geo. W. Miller.

FIRST SQUADRON OF CAVALRY.

Field and Staff Headquarters—Sacramento.


TROOP OFFICERS.

Troop B (Sacramento)—Captain, Oscar J. Boden; 1st Lieut., Thomas S. Kelly; 2d Lieut., James C. Calvert; Troop C (Salinas)—Captain, Charles J. Fulle; 1st Lieut., Frederick W. Wingham; 2d Lieut., Emanuel Dougherty; Troop D (Los Angeles)—Captain, Thos. C. Waterous; 1st Lieut., James Gunn; 2d Lieut., Jesse McComas.

SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters—Sixth Avenue, M. Sacramento.

FIELD AND STAFF.

Colonel, H. L. Seymour (Sacramento); Lieutenant Colonel, Edwin A. Forbes (Marysville); Major, John Zittinger (Sacramento); Major, Lon Boyd (Chico); Major, Charles A. Swisher (Placerville); Adjutant, Captain Charles J. Young (Sacramento); Captain, Captain Charles L. Miel (Sacramento); Battalion Adjutant, First Lieut. Jacob Alexander (Sacramento); Battalion Quartermaster and Commissary, Second Lieut.Landis A. Wulling (Nevada City); Battalion Quartermaster and Commissary, Second Lieut. Arthur G. Daly (Calusa).

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Company B (Colusa)—Captain, Thomas Rutledge; 1st Lieut., H. G. Smith; 2d Lieut., P. J. Cooke.
Company C (Fresno)—Captain, O. W. Spears; 1st Lieut., E. C. Neal; 2d Lieut., C. C. Walker.
Company D (Virgala)—1st Lieut., A. B. Shippey.
Company E (Sacramento)—Captain, Frank E. Canoe; 1st Lieut., W. E. Templeman; 2d Lieut., D. E. Barney.
Company F (Woodland)—Captain John G. Lee; 1st Lieut., E. G. Griffin; 2d Lieut., C. B. Nichols.
Company G (Sacramento)—Captain, J. M. Milliken; 1st Lieut., A. S. Hawk; 2d Lieut., Easterbrooks.
STATE GOVERNMENT

Company I (Cayceville)—Captain H. L. Condon; 1st Lieut., W. T. Chandler.

Company K (Fresno)—Captain, C. T. Spivey; 1st Lieut., L. A. Murrell; 2d Lieut., J. W. Southwick.

Company L (Forsythe)—Captain, E. B. Dunsmuir; 1st Lieut., E. S. Kent; 2d Lieut., J. E. Bolender.

Company M (Hanford)—Captain, P. M. Norbeck; 1st Lieut., W. B. Yallagigham; 2d Lieut., J. A. Bachman.

FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

FIELD AND STAFF.

Colonel, D. A. Smith, Commander (Oakland); M. W. Simpson (Alameda), Major C. E. Haven (Santa Rosa), Major E. G. Hunt (Oakland), Captain A. F. Smiley, Q. M. (Alameda); Captain J. O. McKown, Commissary (Livermore); First Lieutenant S. W. Morshead, Battalion Adjutant (S. F.); First Lieutenant C. R. Arkueus, Battalion Adjutant; Second Lieutenant K. E. Cotter, Battalion Adjutant; Q. M. and Com. (Oakland); A. W. T. Hicks, Chaplain (Oakland).

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Company A (Oakland)—Captain, F. W. H. Peterson; 1st Lieut., Leon C. Francis; 2d Lieut., Meyer Herman.

Company B (San Jose)—Captain, Gary L. Holman; 1st Lieut., Leonard M. Farnell; 2d Lieut., F. M. Stunt.

Company C (Petulian)—Captain, J. B. Dickson; 1st Lieut., Charles E. Llandhoff; 2d Lieut., James C. Pitts.

Company D (San Rafael)—Captain, Newell Vanderbill; 1st Lieut., Robert J. Johnson; 2d Lieut., Edward J. Butler.

Company E (Santa Rosa)—Captain, Eugene G. Bronson; 2d Lieut., Thomas V. Fults.

Company F (Oakland)—Captain, George H. Wethern; 1st Lieut., L. R. Kelly; 2d Lieut., A. J. Cuello.

Company G (Alameda)—Captain, Ruston Mcconnell; 1st Lieut., Wm. J. Gildag; 2d Lieut., Charles A. Boland.

Company H (San Francisco)—Captain, W. S. Grattan; 1st Lieut., J. C. Mitch; 2d Lieut., J. A. Davis.

Company I (Livermore)—Captain, Earl J. Innan; 1st Lieut., Chester Young; 2d Lieut., J. W. Clarke.


Company K (San Francisco)—Captain, H. S. Schill; 1st Lieut., W. G. Hyde.

SEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Adjudants, First Lieutenants Ernest A. Reynolds (Pomona), Harry B. Light (Los Angeles); Battalion Q. M. and Com. Second Lieutenants Charles R. Ferguson (Bedford), Burt Rees (Los Angeles).

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Company A (Los Angeles)—Captain, Andrew J. Copp; 1st Lieut., Orton C. Holmes; 2d Lieut., Bert T. Donnitt.

Company B (San Diego)—Captain Edward Fletcher; 1st Lieut., Herbert H. Fay; 2d Lieut., Herman J. Schlegel.

Company C (Los Angeles)—Captain, A. C. F. Dee; 1st Lieut., Wm. H. Flood; 2d Lieut., Charles O. Barnett.


Company E (Anaheim)—Captain, Herman Stern; 1st Lieut., John Kellenberger; 2d Lieut., John T. Sellinger.

Company F (Los Angeles)—Captain, Frederick B. Braden; 1st Lieut., Peter J. Conley; 2d Lieut., Matthew A. Paulen.


Company H (Long Beach)—Captain, Lewis A. Paine; 1st Lieut., A. D. Borden; 2d Lieut., N. Holmes.

Company I (Pasadena)—Captain, Chas. F. Hutchins; 1st Lieut., P. H. Harrison; 2d Lieut., U. S. Packard.

Company K (San Bernardino)—Captain, O. R. C. Grow; 1st Lieut., P. D. Swing; 2d Lieut., E. T. Ham.

Company L (Santa Ana)—Captain, Louis L. Vestal; 1st Lieut., R. C. Howe; 2d Lieut., Frank L. Warden.

Company M (Riverside)—Captain, Frederick M. Heath; 1st Lieut., Peter J. Boiling; 2d Lieut., Hugh O. Higgins.

VETERAN RESERVES.

Company A (Oakland)—Captain, Henry C. Garbeck; 2d Lieut., Melvin Prescott.

NAVAL MILITIA OF CALIFORNIA.

Captain, George W. Bauer (S. F.); Lieut. Commander, George E. Kammerer (S. F.); Chief Engineer, M. Ray Costerilson (Los Angeles); Lieutenants, Henry P. Smith (Oakland); Paymaster, Cecil C. Dennis (Alameda); Surgeon, Thomas B. W. Leland (S. F.); Assistant Surgeons, Charles C. Falk (Beverly), A. J. Minorista (Los Angeles), Willis R. Condon (Santa Cruz), Otto F. Westerveld (S. F.).

DIVISION OFFICERS.

First Division (San Francisco)—Lieut., John A. Metcalf; Lieut. Jr., Walter E. Collins.

Second Division (San Francisco)—Lieut., Thomas S. Harloe; Lieut., A. J. Fritz, Jr.

Third Division (San Diego)—Lieut., Donald M. Stewart; Ensign, John E. Parrish.
Fourth Division (Santa Cruz)—Lieut., A. A. Morey; Lieut. J. J. H. Wil- son; Ensign, Wm. P. Netherton.
Fifth Division (Eureka)—Lieut. Edward McLaughlin; Lieut. J. Thomas F. Fel- ley; Ensigns, Adolph B. Adams, Leland L. Ward.
Sixth Division (Santa Barbara)—Lieut. Albert L. Caldwell; Lieut. J. Frederick J. Schimke; Ensigns, John P. Shelley, James D. Cavallitto.
First Engineer Division (San Francisco) —Lieut., Wm. Speck; Lieut. Jr., Sec- ond Engineer Division (Los Angeles), Alfonso H. Woodhull; Ensigns, George E. Link, John Jardine.

**ASYLUMS, HOSPITALS AND HOMES.**

Altenheim (German Old People's Home)—Hopkins bet Beulah Park and Fruit- vale av; Matron, Mrs Eva Beenken.
Beulah Rescue Home (Salvation Army)—Beulah near Mills College; Matron, Mrs H. E. F. Reiley.
Beulah Orphanage—Beulah near Mills College. Founder, Mrs. C. J. Montgomery; Matron, Mrs E. M. Curran.
California Girls' Training Home—NE cor Linden st and Lincoln av, Matron, Julia E. Bush.
Children's Home—335 Forty-ninth. Conducted by Ladies' Relief Society of Oakland; Matron, Elvira Gordon.

**CLAREMONT HOSPITAL ASSN.**
Pres. Hayward G. Thomas; Treas, Frank I. Adams; Sec, George Reinhart; operating East Bay Sanatorium, 1506 Telegraph av. (See inside back cover.)

County Receiving Hospital—West 1st and Franklin bet 4th and 5th. Drs, O. D. Hamlin and W. H. Irwin in charge; Steward, H. A. Borchert; Warden, J. M. Page.

County Receiving Hospital, Insane De- partment—West 1st Franklin bet 4th and 5th.

**EAST BAY SANATORIUM—Claremont Hospital Association; 1506 Telegraph av; Supt., Miss Louise Adams Moore; visiting hours, 2 to 5 p.m.

**FIJOIOLA HOSPITAL ASSN—Pres., Mrs John Yule; Vice Pres. Mrs Remi Cha- bot; Treas., Mrs Q. A. Chase; Sec, Mrs Shuey.

**FIOBIOLA HOSPITAL—West Moss av, ne cor Broadway. Resident Physician, Hester M Sutherland, M D; Asst Resident Physician, Malinda Goldson, M D; Interne, Lee Harris; Supt of Nurses, Katherine Fecho.

Fred Finch Orphanage—East 8 Paralta av nr Hopkins and Dimond; Pres, Rev H B Heacock, D. D; Vice Pres, Joseph F Fordam; Sec, Rev E R Dill, D. D; Treas, J L Truman; Chaplain, Rev W. A. Damon; Matron, Mrs C. G. Quincy. Golden Gate Orphanage (Salvation Army)—Beulah. Matron, Mrs H Cameron.
Hebron Home—644 Merrimac, Mgr, J M Harman; Asst Mgr, Peace-Davis cor Orchard. Matron, Clara Miner.
Beulah Home for Aged and Infirm Col- ledges—395 45th. Matron, Alice Neighbor. (See page 29.)

Oakland Central Hospital—600 12th cor Jefferson.
Our Lady's Home (for aged and infirm females)—In charge of Sisters of Mercy; Bray av at c cor Talcott av.
Pacific Coast Hospital Association—1526 Broadway.
Pettey's Retreat—3W cor Edwards and Dwinell.
Providence Hospital—Broadway ne cor 25th. Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Smith Cottages—Fourth av cor Peralta av.
St Anthony's Hospital—1533 Grove.
St Joseph's Home for Deaf Mutes—400 Telegraph av. Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph.
West Oakland Home—553 Campbell. To administer relief to foundlings, orphans and abandoned children. Pres, Mrs Wm H Crockett; First Vice Pres, Mrs I A Beretta; Second Vice Pres, Miss Grace I. Trevor; Rec Sec, Mrs A L Wolfe; Cor Sec, Mrs W H J Mathews; Treas, Miss L Denison; Matron, Mrs Melissa Van Wermner.
Young Women's Christian Assn Boarding Home—1424 Franklin.

**BANKS AND BANKERS.**

**BANK OF FRUITVALE—3120 E 14th. Capital, $25,800. Pres, D L Westover; Vice Pres and Cashier, R W Westover.

**CALIFORNIA BANK—1101 Washington. Incorporated Sept 1st, 1884. Capital paid in $15,000; authorized $200,000. Pres, D Edwards Collins; Vice Pres, John W Phillips; Cashier, Frank H Brooks; Asst Cashier, Geo S Luckie. (See page 19.)**

**CALIFORNIA BANK (23d av branch)—23d av cor E 14th. Manager, Wycks Pitman.**

**CENTRAL BANK—Ne cor Broadway and 14th, Authorized capital, $1,000,000; fully paid in, $300,000; surplus, $56,000. Pres, Thos Crellin; Vice Pres and Manager, W G Palmanteer; Cashier, Anson G Blake; Asst Cashier, A L Harris.**

**CITIZENS BANK OF FRUITVALE—3106 E 14th. Incorporated July 26, 1906. Capital, $50,000. Pres, Jacob Vogel; Vice Pres, J H Riley; Cashier, Le Roy Robertson.**

**FARMERS AND MERCHANTS' SAV- ingS Bank—1102 Broadway. Capital, $350,000. Pres, Edson F Adams; Vice Pres, Sam Bell McKee; Secretary and Cashier, Geo S Meredith; Asst Cashier, P C Martinez. (See page 20.)**

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OAK- land—Northeast cor 10th and Broadway. Incorporated May 15, 1875. Capital paid in, $500,000. Pres, R E Bowles; Vice Pres, L C Morehouse; Vice Pres, L G Burpee; Cashier, E N Walter; Asst Cashier, S H Kite; Asst Cashier, C N Walter. (See page 29.)**
Harbor Bank, Broadway, pe cor 4th; Chairman, F. W. Bilger; Seat Board of Directors, H. Redden.

INDUSTRIAL BANKING AND TRUST Co.—San Pablo av pe cor 17th. Vice Pres., A. D. Hawley; Cashier, H. W. Con- 

ITALIAN POPULAR BANK—Broadway and 9th. Capital, $250,000. Pres, Thomas J. F. Caravelli; Asst Cashier, R. N. Belgrano; Asst Cashier, P. Moro; Local Mgr. G. Ghiglieri. (See page 26.)

OAKLAND BANK OF SAVINGS—Broadway and 12th. Incorporated Aug 13, 1863. Capital paid up, $1,000,000. Pres, Henry Rogers; Mgr. W. W. Garthwaite; Cashier and Secretary, J. Y. Eccleston; Asst Cashier, Samuel Brick; Asst Cashier, F. A. Hallard; Asst Secretary, James A. Thompson. (See page 18.)


SECURITY BANK AND TRUST CO.—902 Broadway. Incorporated March 5, 1902. Capital paid up, $140,000. Pres, H. C. Capwell; Vice Pres, A. D. Wilson; Secretary and Cashier, Chas A. Smith; Asst Cashier, E. R. S. Kight. (See p. 29.)

STATE SAVINGS BANK—Thirteenth av cor Franklin. Capital and surplus, $200,000. Cashier, J. F. Dilley; Vice Pres, Dudley Kinsell; Cashier, R. J. McMullen.

SYNDICATE BANK—San Pablo av cor 2nd. Incorporated Aug 6, 1863. Authorized and subscribed capital, $100,000; paid up, $100,000. Pres, E. A. Hannon; Vice Pres, First Vice Pres; W. H. Martin; Cashier, R. L. Chase.

UNION NATIONAL BANK—Broadway and 22nd. Capital, $150,000. Pres, Chas E. Palmer; Vice Pres, J. Dalzell Brown; Cashier, W. W. Crane; Asst Cashier, Edward H. Grady; Asst Cashier, George Scharff. (See page 29.)

UNION SAVINGS BANK—Broadway ne cor 12th. Incorporated May 26, 1876. Capital paid up, $500,000; reserve and surplus, $282,500. Pres, William G. Henshaw; Vice Pres, Charles T. Redolfi; Cashier, A. E. H. Crane; Asst Cashier, L. E. Boardman.

WEST OAKLAND BANK AND "TRUST Co.—17th and 4th. Incorporated March 5, 1902. Capital, $50,000. Pres, O. P. Brodly; Vice Pres, Wm. Long; Cashier, J. E. Burness.

WAGNER TRUST COMPANY OF OAK- 

LAND—111 12th ne cor Broadway. Capital paid up, $200,000. Pres, W. W. Garthwaite; Vice Pres, Henry Rogers; Vice Pres, J. Y. Eccleston; Asst Sec, James A. Thompson; Asst Sec, D. J. Balmore; Tres., Arthur E. Caldwell; Attorney, Arthur G. Tashiera.

CHURCHES.

BAPTIST

Beth Eden (church) W. S. Filbert, bet 7th and 8th. Rev F. T. Walker, r. 968 S. Oak av. Services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m; prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church—West near 12th. Rev Wm. Thomas, pastor, r. 1065 West. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m; Y P S C E, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.

Chinese Mission—915 Webster

Claremont Baptist—College cor Clare- mont av. Sunday School, 3 p.m; prayer meeting, 12:30 p.m.

Emeryville Chapel—Watts nr Park av. Emeryville

First—Telegraph av ne cor Jones. Rev H. J. Visvourgh, pastor, r. 170 2nd. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

First Danish Norwegian—Twenty-fifth av ne cor 14th. Rev Nels Nielsen, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 8 p.m; Sunday School, 10 a.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

First Swedish—Magnolia ne cor 10th. Rev John A. Erickson, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 10 a.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Golden Gate—Park ne cor 54th. Rev A. C. Austin, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:15 p.m; P. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Hall—Claremont av cor College av. Rev E. B. Melrose—Bryant av cor Bond. Rev Frank Stannard, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:45 p.m; Sunday School, 2 p.m.

North Oakland—8 s 29th nr San Pablo Tenth Avenue—Tenth av ne cor 14th. Rev H. L. Boardman, pastor, r. 1224 11th av. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Twentieth Avenue—Twenty-third av ne cor E. 17th. Rev Edwin S. Stucker, pastor, r. 1226 Talcott av. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.

CHRISTIAN

First—12th ne cor Jefferson. Rev Thos A. Boyer, pastor, r. 135 12th. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m; C. E., Sunday, 8:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

First Church of Christ, Scientist—Franklin ne cor 17th. Rev Elmer McBurney, first reader. Services, 11 a.m and 7:45 p.m; testimonial meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p.m; Sunday School, 11 a.m; prayer meeting, Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Second Church of Christ—352 E 15th.

CONGREGATIONAL

First Chy ne cor 12th. Rev Charles R. Brown, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m; Y P S C E, Sunday, 6:30 p.m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p.m; annual meeting in the church 3d Wednesday, in January.
Fitchburg — Henry ne cor Rudsdale. 

Fourth—36th and Grove. Rev F H Maar, pastor; r 361 West. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 12 m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m; Y P S C F, 6:30 p m.

Fruitvale—Fruitvale av cor e 16th. Rev Burton M Palmer, pastor; r 1277 Fruitvale av. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 12:30 p m.

Market Street—Market av cor 18th. Rev George E Glenn, pastor; r 1221 Linden. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 12:30 p m; prayer meeting, 7:45 p m.

Pilgrim—8th av bet E 15th and E 16th. Rev R C Brooks, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 12:30 m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Plymouth—Howe nr Moss av. Rev Miles B Flesher, pastor; r 3980 Howe. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m.

Second—Peralta cor 10th. Rev John A Milligan, pastor; r 1065 Peralta. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Swedish Mission—1111 Filbert. Rev Carl A Lundgren, pastor; r 1017 Kirkham. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:45 p m; Sunday School, 9:30 a m; young people’s meeting, 6:30 p m.

Fitchburg — Henry ne cor Rudsdale.

Church of the Advent—12th av se cor E 16th. J F Truett, pastor; r 574 E 16th. Sunday services, 8 and 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.


St Andrews—12th cor Magnolia. Rev O S John Scott, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Holy Communion, first and third Sundays, 11 a m; second and fourth Sundays, 7:45 a m; Sunday School, 9:45 a m; services, Wednesday, 10:30 a m; and Friday, 7:45 p m.

St John’s—Grove cor 8th. Rev Edgar F Gee, pastor; r 861 Grove. Sunday services, 7:45 and 10 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 9:30 a m.

St Paul’s—Harrison nr 13th. Rev Alexander Allen, pastor. Sunday services, 8 and 11 a m and 7:30 p m.

Trinity—Telegraph av sw cor 29th. Rev Clifton Macon, pastor; r 497 23rd. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:45 p m.

FIRST DAY ADVENTISTS

Pilgrim Advent Christian Church—334 nr West. Rev M MacFayden, pastor; r 867 37th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 10 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

HEBREW

Beth Jacob Congregation—Castro ne cor 9th. Rev Herman N Heller, rabbi; r 1288 Harrison. Services, Saturday, 8 a m and 5 p m.

First Hebrew Congregation of Oakland—12th nw cor Castro. Rev M Friedland, pastor; r 174 13th. Services, Friday, 6 p m; Saturday, 10 a m; religious Sunday school, Sunday, 10 a m.
CHURCHES.

First German—47th ne San Pablo av. Rev. Jacob Schneider, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Epworth League, 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:30 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p m.

First Norwegian and Danish—29th bet. San Pablo and Telegraph avs. Rev. E. J. Lundegard, pastor; r 57th 29th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 9:30 a m; prayer meeting, Friday morning, 7:45 p m.

Golden Gate—Park ne cor 58th. Rev. Ernest M. Hill, pastor. Services, 11 a m and 7:45 p m. Sunday School, 12:15 p m; Epworth League, 7:45 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

Japanese—8-30 A.M. and 5:15 P.M. Rev. F. M. Yamashita, pastor; r 2377 Grand. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. School, 12:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

Japanese Mission (South)—237 12th. Rev. Clarence F. Reid, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. School, 12:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

Shattuck Avenue—Shattuck av sw cor 911 23rd. Rev. Alfred Kennedy, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Sunday School, 12:15 p m; Epworth League, 7:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

Swedish—Market and 13th. Rev. G. A. Wener, pastor; r 576 13th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. School, 12:15 p m; Epworth League, 7:30 p m; prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:45 p m.

Twenty-fourth Avenue—East 15th ne cor 23rd. Rev. Richard Robba, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. School, 12:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

MORMON

Church of Latter Day Saints—357 12th. Services, 11:15 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 10 a m.

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints—16th cor Magnolia. J. M. Terry, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:45 p m. Sabbath School, 10 a m; Relief Society, 6:30 p m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Emmanuel—49th nw cor Cherry. Rev. Henry Wintner, pastor; r 455 49th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Tuesday, 7:45 p m.

Bethany Mission—5th bet Clay and Jefferson. Sunday School, 9:30 a m; prayer meeting, Tuesday, 7:30 p m.

Brooklyn East 15th sw cor 12th av. Rev. Henry K. Sanborne, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 12:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Centennial—24th av ne cor E 17th. Rev. O E. Hart, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.


First—14th ne cor Franklin. Rev. Ernest E. Baker, pastor; r 321 14th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:30 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45 p m.

Fruitvale—Palmetto ne Boston av. Rev. Franklin Rhoda, pastor; r Lincoln ne Hopkins. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Golden Gate—55th sw cor Park. Rev. Walter H. Evans, pastor; r 1059 54th. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Hanna Memorial Unit—Southeast cor 18th and Castro. Rev. Paul Stewart, pastor; r 1366 Castro. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Olivet Mission Sunday School—753 Campbell.

Prospect Hill—Palmetto bet Champion and Boston avs. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 12:15 p m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Telegraph Avenue Mission Sunday School of First Presbyterian Church—1002 Telegraph av.

Union Street—Union bet 8th and 10th. Rev. Dwight E. Potter, pastor; r 918 Union. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9:45 a m; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p m.

Welsh—Harrison bet 13th and 14th. Rev. Josiah Daniels, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 12:15 p m; mid-week service, Tuesday, 7:45 p m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Church of the Immaculate Conception—Jefferson sw cor 8th. Rev. E. P. Demsey, rector; r 851 Jefferson. Masses on Sunday and holy days of obligation, 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a m; vespers, 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9 a m.

Church of the Sacred Heart—Grove sw cor 40th. Rev. Lawrence Serda, pastor; r 684 40th. Sunday services, 6, 7, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 a m and 7:30 p m; daily services, 7 and 7:30 a m.

Franciscan Monastery—Bray av nr E 14th. Very Rev. Theolon Arentz, O. F. M., superior.

St. Anthony’s—East 15th cor 16th av. Rev. Peter O’Yorke, pastor. Sunday services, 6, 8, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 7:30 p m.

St. Colomba’s—San Pablo av opp Alcatraz av. Rev. J. A. Butler, pastor; r 491 San Pablo av. Sunday services, 6, 7, 8, 9:30 a m and 8 p m.

St. Elizabeth’s—Bray av nr E 14th. Rev. Victor Rethker, O. P. M., pastor. Sunday services, 6, 8, 9:30, 10:30 a m and 7:30 p m. Sunday School, 9 a m; week-day services, 5, 6 and 8 a m.
CHURCHES—CLUBS.

St. Francis de Sales—Grove Av cor Hobart. Rev. Thomas McSweeney, pastor; H. Granger and Rev. Wm. Cantwell, assistants. Sunday services, 6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; daily services, 7 and 8:30 a.m.

St. Joseph's Portuguese—Chestnut bet 4th and 5th. Rev. Felix A. Berenger, pastor; Rev. Joseph Galli, assistant; Rev. M. Chevalier, pastor; Rev. G. Rogers, pastor; S; Chestnut services, 8, 9 and 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; daily services, 7:30 a.m.; Rev. J. B. McNally, pastor; r 1015 Peralta. Sunday services, 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; sermons at 10:30 a.m.; 7:30 p.m.; teachers' aid, Tuesday, 2 p.m.

UNITARIAN

First—Castro St cor 14th. Rev. Wm. M. Jones, pastor; r 171 27th. Sunday services, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.

UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST

United Brethren—31th cor Adeline. Rev. Clinton E. Harris, pastor; r 1136 24th. Sunday services, preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday School, 2:45 a.m.; Y. M. C. E., 6:30 p.m.; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.; teachers' aid, Tuesday, 2 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

Believers Gathered Unto the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ—1001 Broadway. Sunday services, 10 a.m.; gospel meeting, 7:45 p.m.


Christian Missionary Alliance—561 Thirtieth. Meets Every Friday at 2 p.m.

Christadelphians—1136 Washington. Sunday School meets at 10 a.m.


Church of the New Thought—Maple Hall. Rev. J. T. Smith, pastor.

Church of the Nazarene—West, cor Ninth. Rev. P. G. Lhawever, pastor; Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.; prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday School 10 a.m.


People's Mission—508 Telegraph Av. Plymouth Brethren—See Believers Gathered Unto the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.


Salvation Army—523 Ninth. Week-day meetings at 8 p.m.

Seamen's Rest—709 Broadway. Rev. Jesse Smith, pastor; r 1600 Scenic Av, Berkeley. Sunday services, 4:30 p.m.; Conducted by Alameda County Christian Endeavor and Epworth League; open every evening.

Spiritualistic Society—1156 Washington. Meets every Sunday at 6:30 and 7:45 p.m.; 1st Tuesday meeting Woodmen Hall, 521 12th, every Sunday, 7:45 p.m.

Theosophical Society—575 Thirteenth. Sunday meetings, 8 p.m.; weekday meetings, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 8 p.m.

Volunteers of America—Eighth ne cor Broadway.


First Spiritual Church—Athens nr San Pablo av. Mrs. Alice Heckman, pres.; Mrs. E. T. Loewen, vice-pres. Meets Sunday and Wednesday evenings, 7:45 p.m.

Friends' Church—Fifty-second cor West. Rev. Levi Gregory, pastor; r 831 54th.

CEMETERIES.

Evergreen Cemetery Assn—276 Bacon Av. Rev. V. Wilson, sec.

Jewish (First Hebrew Congregation of Oakland)—Adjoining Mountain View Cemetery, terminus Piedmont av. Andrew D. Smith, supt.; Chas. S. Melvin, sec.


OAKLAND MORTUARY ASSOCIATION

Mother of How. George W. Reed, Pres.; W. A. Wisnart, Vice Pres.; Miss F. Postel, Sec; J. E. Brown, Sup't.

CLUBS.


Claremont Country Club—Clubhouse, Clifton e of Broadway, Claremont. Frank M. Wilson, Pres.; Tyler Henshaw, V. P.; Harry J. Knowles, Sec.

Central Improvement Club—Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m., Allendale av at Short and Viola. Thomas Shepperd, Pres.

Columbia Boat Club—Clubhouse, foot of Sixth av.

Crescent Canoe Club—Clubhouse, foot of Sixth av.

Deutscher Club—410 Thirteenth.

Ebenezer Society—East side Alice n of Fourteenth. Mrs. J. B. Hume, Pres.; Mrs. M. C. Chapman, Mrs. S. J. Taylor, Vice Pres.; Miss Julia Powell, Rec Sec.; Miss Jennie Hill, Fin Sec.; Mrs. C. H. Benjamin, Treas.; Mrs. W. R. Kinney, Cor Sec.; Mrs. W. R. Davis, Asst Sec.; Mrs. John Bakerwell, Goul Curator.

Elks' Club—416 Fourteenth. E. W. Freeman, Chairman.

Girls' Mutual Benefit Club—1119 Jefferson, Matilda E. Brown, Pres.


Nile Club—1107 Broadway, C. J. Heese- man, Pres.; H. M. Field, Rec Sec; R. R. Heath, Fin Sec; C. A. Smith, Treas.

Oakland Canoe Club—Clubhouse, foot of Seventh av. 
oakland Club (women) — Pythian Castle. Second. — J. G. M. Mather, Cor. Sec. 
Oakland Kennel Club—-Broadway. W. C. J. J. Moore, Sec and Supt.
Oakland New Century Club—Atlantic ne cor Market, Mrs. R. B. Pratt, Pres.
Oakland Orpheus —Meets Mondays, 8 p.m. Hamilton Hall, Thirteenth se cor Jefferson Collins. H. D. Cushing, Pres; P. J. Mohr, Sec; E. D. Cranford, Director.
Oakland Wheelmen—Meets first Tuesday evening each month at 908 Washington, Frank Brossone, Sec.
Orpheus Club—Meets at Orpheus Hall, 1015 Broadway, Arthur W. Moore, Sec. 
Pioneer Bowling Club—Meets every Tuesday evening, 836 Webster.
Scottish Political Club—Meets the first Tuesday of each month, 1001 F Hall. Union League Club—107, Bacon Bldg. George C. Perkins, Pres; Samuel A. Taylor, Sec; Henry K. Howard, Asst. Sec.
University Boat Club—Clubhouse, foot of Sixth av.
Wolf Tone Club—Meets first and third Thursdays each month, 514 Fourteenth. 
Women's Civic Improvement Club—Meets first and third Mondays, 3:30 p.m. Chabot Observatory, Mrs. Clarissa Morris, Pres; Mrs. Frances Williamson, Sec.

COMMERCIAL BODIES.

OAKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE—225 Twelfth and Franklin—Phone Oakland 178.

OAKLAND BOARD OF TRADE—See Oakland Chamber of Commerce.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE—H. G. Williams, Pres; HN Gard, Vice Pres; J. C. Downey, Treas; Geo. Walker, Sec.

MASTER BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION—427 Fifteenth. D. S. Hitchon, Pres; J. F. Hostrawser, Vice Pres; Wm. Davis, Treas; George C. Nall, Sec; H. F. Starling, Asst. Sec.

FRANKLIN ASSOCIATION OF ALAMEDA COUNTY—419 Twelfth. Regular meeting second Thursday each month.
Peter Mayer, Pres; C. Arthur Kelley, Vice Pres; C. W. Carruth, Treas; Charles W. MacLafferty, Sec.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.

OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Bay School—Sun Pablo av and Sixty-second st. C. E. Rugh, prin.
Campbell School—Grove bet Fourth and Fifth, Mary M. Campbell, prin.
Chawson School—Magnolia bet Thirty-second and Thirty-fourth sts. Miss Julia E. Colby, prin.
Chawson Evening School—J. Hal. Copeland, prin.
Cole School—Tenth and Union sts. Wm. M. Greenwell, prin.
Dundie School—Twenty-eighth nr Grove. S. G. S. Dunbar, prin.
Friston School—Tenth av and E. Fifteenth st. J. F. Chandler, prin.
Garfield School—East Seventeenth and Twenty-third av. Mrs. Ellen Gibbs, prin.
Garfield Evening School—Charles C. Meyers, prin.
Grant School—Broadway and Twenty-ninth, H. C. Pettigrew, prin.
Harrington School—Harrington and Fourth sts. Harriet M. Mullen, prin.
Lafayette School—West bet Seventeenth and Eighteenth sts. Charles E. Keyes, prin.
Lincoln School—Tenth and Alice sts. Joshua P. Garlick, prin.
Peralta School—Alcatraz av nr Telegraph av. R. S. Wheeler, prin.
Peralta School Annex—West side Claremont av nr of College av.
Piedmont School—Cor Piedmont av and Echo av. Simeon P. Meads, prin.
Prossert School—Campbell and Tenth. Charles F. Gallick, prin.
Prossert Evening School—W. E. Morong, treh.
Swett School—Thirty-third av and E. Twentieth, Jewett C. Gilson, prin.
Temescal School—Cor Temescal and Cherry sts. Julius A. Vorgon, prin.
Tomkins School—Fifth and Linden sts. Adeline E. Walton, prin.
Washington School—Adeline nr Fifty-eighth st. C. Ernst Hudspeth, prin.

SUBURBAN SCHOOLS.

EMERILLE— Forty-first nr Sun Pablo av. Daniel B. Laey, prin.
FRUITVALE SCHOOL No. 1—Upper Boston av cor School. Alice J. Swasey, prin.
FRUITVALE SCHOOL No. 2—Tallant and Fruitvale av. Paul Martin, prin.
FRUITVALE SCHOOL No. 3—Allendale av nr Short, e of Redwood av. Alice N. Bailey, prin.
UNION HIGH SCHOOL No. 4. FRUITVALE—Stuart bet E. Twelfth and E. Fourteenth—F. S. Rossiter, prin.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

(See also Classified Business Directory.)

Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes (school for girls)—E. F. Twelfth first, Fifteenth av., conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.

Baptist Mission School—358 5th.

California College—Highland Park. East Twenty-seventh bet Thirteenth and Fourteenth av.

California Concordia College (school for boys)—576 E. Fifteenth. Rev. Herman Jones, prfn.

Convent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (boarding school for young ladies)—2721 Davies st. Conducted by the Sisters of the Sacred Name of Jesus and Mary. Sister Mary Bertha, local superior.

EAST BAY TRAINING SCHOOL FOR Nurses—1505 Telegraph av.

Fubio Hospital and Training School for Nurses—Moss av cor Broadway.

Hambleton Mrs M S, 963 Oak.

HEALD-DIXON BUSINESS COLLEGE, San Pablo av ne cor Sixteenth. (See backbone and opp p 822.)


Oakland Mills, Miss Horton—Miss Horton’s School—Twelfth ne cor Filbert st. Miss S W Horton, prin.


INTERSTATE SCHOOL (INC.), CEDAR Rapids, Iowa, H Oliver, General Manager. 25 Union National Bank Building, 1103 Broadway. (See p 520.)


Mills College—Seminary av 1 mile ne of San Leandro rd. Mrs C T Mills, pres. Mission School of True Sunshine—256 6th.


OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC—1065 Washington; branch, 1170 Madison.

Oakland Shorthand Institute—1065 Washington, F G Ilsen, prin.

Parsons Miss Anna J, 564 34th.

Pacific Dental College—1014 Broadway.

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COLLEGE and School of Engineering—206 Twelfth, cor Harrison. (See left side lines.)


Sned Seminary—2721 Channing Way. Mary E. Smith, prin.

St Anthony’s School (for boys)—East Sixteenth and Sixteenth av. Conducted by the Christian Brothers.

St Elizabeth’s School (for boys and girls)—43 av nr East Fourteenth. Conducted by the Dominican Sisters.

St Francis de Sales School—Cor Jones and Grove; girls’ school conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names; boys’ school conducted by the Christian Brothers.

St Joseph’s Institute—Eleventh nr Campbell; convent and girls’ school conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph; boys school conducted by the Christian Brothers.

St Mary’s College—Broadway nr Hawthorne; founded in San Francisco, 1883; transferred to Oakland, 1889; conducted by the Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St Mary’s School (for boys)—Jefferson cor Seventeenth; conducted by the Christian Brothers.

St Mary’s School (for girls)—Grove cor Seventeenth. Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names.

VAN DER NAILLEN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING (The) Telegraph av cor Fifty-first.

Zions German and English School—Twelfth sw cor Myrtle.

LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS.

(For Library Trustees see City officials.)

Alameda County Law Library—Court House. Miss Claire Cushing, secretary and librarian.

Oakland Free Public Library—Fourteenth sw cor Grove. Charles S Greene, librarian; Frederick Irons Bamford, associate librarian; Carrie Knapp, Librarian; Miss Edith Stetson, assistant librarians; Miss Jennie M Manton, cataloguer; Miss Florence B Browne and Miss Katherine D Jones, curators of Children’s Room; Miss Edith A Hibberd, day curator of reading room; Joseph A Gilman, evening curator of reading room; Miss Alice G Tripp, shelf curator; Miss Grace Wythe, Miss Gertrude Humphrey, Miss Mabel Thomas, Mrs Harriet M Hill, Miss Alice O’Connell, Miss Kate L Whitten, substitutes; Chas N Walter, clerk; Edward A Perrin, janitor; Jas A Fielding and John C Ellsworth, assistant janitors. Opens from 9 a m to 9 p m, except Children’s Room, which closes at 8 p m. Sundays, reading room only from 10 a m to 2 p m. Closed legal holidays.

Branch Reading Rooms—

Alden—4751 Telegraph av. Miss M E Burdick, curator.

East Oakland—550 E Twelfth. Elizabeth Ross, curator.

Golden Gate—5893 San Pablo av. Miss Estella P Mincher, curator.

North Oakland—2563 Adeline. Mrs Gertrude Hill, curator.

Twenty-third Avenue—1257 Twenty-third. Mrs Ida M Sterling, curator.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

Hayside News (weekly)—East Fourteenth nr Fruitvale av. Frank P. Cook, pub.
Bellittin Da D E S (monthly)—609 Ninth. C C Soares, pub.
Bulletin The (8 F)—1160 Broadway.
California Eagle (monthly)—1556 Fruitvale av. A Van Hayenburg, editor.
CALIFORNIA ZEITUNG (WEEKLY)—

364 Clay st. Published every Friday by H Felderman and R S Kitchener.
Saturday; $2.00 per annum.

CALL THE (S F)—1016 BROADWAY.
Chee Kung Tong (Chinese Free Press)—719 Webster, cor Fourth. Tai Tung Yat Po Publishing Co. Tong Chong, mgr.

CHRONICLE (S F)—1236 Broadway.
Chung Sai Yat Po (Chinese daily)—582 Franklin. Ng Poon Chew, editor.
Indicator The (monthly)—1056 Broadway.
Real estate & monetary review.
Crow & Lewis, pubhs.

Industrial News (weekly)—373 Thirteenth.
La Concorde (weekly)—354 Clay.
Last Days The (monthly)—556 East Twentieth. Thomas Wilson, pub.
Living Way The—644 Merrimac. Rev J A Fraser, editor.
Maple Leaf The (monthly)—261-263 Twelfth. M A Mclain, mgr.
Messiah's Advocate (weekly)—312 Seventh. W R Young, editor.
New Era (Chinese)—313 Eighth.


OAKLAND EXAMINER (daily)—409 Thirteenth.

OAKLAND HERALD (daily and weekly)—San Pablo av cor thirty-eighth. Emeryville; downtown office, 556 12th, cor Clay. Gideon Davis, Pres and Mgr. Daily, 50c per month.

OAKLAND JOURNAL (German weekly)

—1212 Alice. Albert Currin & Sons, Proprs. Issued every Saturday; 25c per month or $2.50 per annum.

OAKLAND REVIEW (weekly)—271 Bacon blk. Stuart W Booth, Publisher.
Oakland Saturday Night (weekly)—101 Thirteenth. Miss M E Conners, pub and prop. $2.00 per annum.

OAKLAND SUNSHINE (weekly)—555 Broadway.

OAKLAND TIMES (daily, except Sundays)—10 Tenth. Subscriptions, $3 per annum; 25c per month.

OAKLAND TRIBUNE—Eighth cor Franklin. Tribune Publishing Co, Publishers. Issued every evening except Sunday; daily, 50c per month, weekly, $1.00 per annum.

O Arguto (Portuguese weekly)—1213 Alice.

ONE A WEEK—351 Albany blk. Joe Green Radcliffe, Editor. (See adv.)
Saturday Press (weekly)—564 Clay. John H Dechantry, editor and prop. $1.50 per annum.

Portuguese Independence—1213 Alice.
Socialist Voice (weekly)—528 Telegraph av. T B Cowden, editor; Wm McBeth, bus mngr.

Trade Union Journal (weekly)—450 Eighth.
Unico Portugueza (weekly)—513 Adeline.
XI P M Trigueiro, prop and editor.

World Press The—521 Seventeenth.

RAILROADS.


Rock Island-Frisco Lines—1268 Broadway. E B Bacon, city pass agt.
Santa Fe System—See Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO—Offices Frankline ne cor 13th. George T. Forsyth, District Manager and Passenger Agent; Warren E Holton, Depot Passenger Agent; Fred A Hooper, Traveling Freight Agent, Depots: 16th Street, W H Mahoney, Ticket Agt.; 7th and Broadway Depot, M E DeCor, Ticket Agt.; 11th and Broadway, W H Quiley, Ticket Agt.; Freight Depot, 5th and Kirkham, A W Dickinson, Freight Agt. (See book-mark and opp inside back cover.)


PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

Beulah Park—Hopkins cor Fourteenth av. Bushrod Park—East 8 Shattuck av n of Sixth st.

PARKS—PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Charles Burchalder, ass't in charge.
Gift of the late Anthony Chabot, Esq.,
to the Board of Education.

City Hall—Park—Fourthenth and San
Pablo av.

Clinton Hall—Between Sixth and Sev-
enth avs, E Twelfth and E Fourthenth.

Harrison Park—Between Sixth and Sev-
enth. Harrison Hall—Alley.

Highland Park—Between E Twenty-
third and E Thirteenth, Fourthenth and
Twenty-third avs.

Independence Square—Between E Six-
teenth and E Nineteenth, Sixteenth and
Eighteenth avs.

Idora Park—Fifty-sixth and Fifty-eighth.
Telegraph and Shattuck avs.

Jefferson Park—Between Sixth and Sev-
enth, Jefferson and Grove.

Lafayette Square—Between Tenth and
Eleventh, Jefferson and Grove.

Lincoln Park—Between Tenth and Elev-
enth, Harrison and Alice.

Madison Square—Between Madison and
Oak, Eighth and Ninth.

Piedmont Sports Park—Entrance Ver-
nal av cor Highland av.

Satro Park—E Fourthenth cor Prospect
av.

Shell Mound Park—Shell Mound Station.
Captain L. Siebe, prop.

Trestle Glen Park—Terminus Fourth av
street-car line.

West Oakland Park—Between Campbell
and Wood, Eighteenth and Twentyeth.

PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILD-
INGS.

Abrahmannson Building—Washington cor
Sixteenth.

Acme Building—Thirteenth and Clay.

Albany Block—1256 Broadway.

Alcatraz Hall—51 Peralta.

Allendale Hall—Allendale av nr Short.

American Foresters’ Building—1124 Clay,
cor cor Thirteenth.

A. M. W. Hall—1139 Broadway.

Auditorium Hall—Tenth nr Campbell.

Auditorium The—Nineteenth cor Four-
teenth and Webster.

Baycock’s Hall—Claremont av nr Tele-
graph av.

Bacon Block—Washington bet Eleventh
and Twelfth.

Benevolent Hall (Pythian Castle)—229
Tenth.

Bettman Block—Southwest cor E Twelfth
and Twelfth av.

Blackman Hall—East Fourthenth nr
High, Fruitvale.

Blake Block—1065 Washington.

Blake Block Annex—518 Eleventh.

Blake’s Hall—East Fourthenth nr Fruit-
vale av.

Blake & Moffitt Building—396 Broadway.

Brayton Block—353½ Twelfth.

Brunn Building—1459 Tenth.

Brugulere Block—916 Seventh.

Cameron Hall—1250 Thirteenth av.

Channing Block—1155 Broadway.

Castle Hall—47 Ninth.

Castle Hall—377 Twelfth, cor Franklin.

Central Bank Building—Broadway ne cor
Fourthenth.

Central Block—1068 Broadway.

Central Hall—419 Twelfth.

Chaibot Observatory—Between Tenth and
Eleventh, Jefferson and Grove.

Charity Hall (Pythian Castle)—229
Twelfth.

City Hall—North side Fourthenth opp
Washington.

Coholan Block—116½ Broadway.

Coriander Building—Thirdenth sw cor
Franklin.

Cosmopolitan Hall—499 Telegraph av.

County Jail—East side Washington bet
Fourth and Fifth.

County Receiving Hospital—West side
Franklin bet Fourth and Fifth.

Court House—West side Broadway bet
Fourth and Fifth.

Covenant Hall—Twelfth nw cor Castro.

Curtis Block—45-47½ San Pablo av.

Davis Building—1055 Washington.

Degeer Building—1109 Broadway, cor
Fourthenth.

Electrical Workers’ Hall—385 Broadway.

Elks’ Hall—416 Fourthenth.

Eucy Building—575 Broadway.

Emeryville Town Hall—Park av cor Hol-
lis.

Eucy Building—East Fourthenth se cor
223 av.

Enterprise Hall—591 Twenty-second.

Enquirer Building—416-418 Tenth.

Eupothe Hall—Chay ne cor Fifteenth.

Eva Building—1313 Thirteenth.

Evarts Block—1014 Broadway.

Fidelity Hall—Peralta ne cor Seventh.

Foresters of America Building—1124 Clay
se cor Seventeenth.

Franklin Hall—410 Thirteenth.

Fraternal Hall—156½ E Fourthenth.

Fraternity Hall—115½ East Fourthenth.

Fraternity Hall—Peralta ne cor Seventh.

Free Library Building—Fourthenth sw
cor cor Grove.

Friendship Hall (Pythian Castle)—229
Twelfth.

Fruitvale Masonic Hall—3123 E Four-
gas Company’s Building—Chay nw cor
Thirteenth.

German Hall—836 Webster.

Glor’s Hall—311 Fourthenth.

Golden West Hall—2132 Peralta.

Gospel Hall—1100½ Twenty-third av.

Grand Army Hall—119 Thirteenth.

Gregory Block—962 Seventh.

Hall of Records—East side Broadway bet
Fourth and Fifth.

Hamilton Hall—575 Thirteenth.

Hamlin Block—501-513 San Pablo av.

Hanson’s Hall—Wood sw cor Goss.

Harmony Hall—551 E Twelfth.

Harrison Hall—East Fourthenth cor High
Holy Ghost Hall—East Nineteenth nr
Twenty-first av.

Hank’s Block—418 Eleventh.

Imandade de Espírito Santa—1675 Pacific.

Imandade de Espírito Halls—257 Hollis.

Imanadade de Espirito—1675 Pacific and E
Sixteenth cor Eighteenth av.

J O O F Hall—Franklin nv cor Eleventh.

J O O F Hall (German)—536 Webster.

James Block—Seventh nw cor Wood.

Jergen’s Block—1116 Broadway.

Jergen’s Hall—419 13th.

Kitchener Building—856 Clay.

Klinker Hall—San Pablo av ne cor Fifty-
inth.

Kölder & Chase Hall—459 Eleventh.

Kölder Hall—Northwest cor Seventh and
Chester.
Savings Macdonald, M; Alcatraz Warner, Washing-
valle av. Washington Building—10112 Washing-
teenth av and E Fourteenth.

SOCIETIES—SECRET AND BENEVOLENT.

MASONIC.

Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons—Edward H Hart (Berkeley), Grand Master; George M Perine (S. F.), Deputy Grand Master; R H Lloyd (S. F.), Sr Grand Warden; Oscar Lawler (Los Angeles), Jr Grand Warden; Edward Coleman, Grand Treas; George John-
son, Grand Sec.

Masonic Board of Relief—Office, 1112 Broadway, J W Warner, Sec. Stated meetings first Wednesday evening in each month.

Live Oak Lodge, No. 61—Meets first Fri-
day in each month at Masonic Tem-
pie. Abe L Leach, M; Harry V Blas-
del, S W; M M Hoffman, J W; Percy B Hardenbergh, Treas; J J Warner, Sec.

Oakland Lodge, No. 188—Meets first Sat-
aturday in each month at Masonic Temple. Charles E Keyes, M; James A Macafferty, S W; W J Macdonald, J W; Edwin N Walker, Treas; Alvin K Clark, Sec.

Brooklyn Lodge, No. 225—Meets Tues-
day at 557 E Twelfth. Herbert P Briggs, M; Walter Peterson, S W; E Sargent, J W; John C Fisher, Sec.

Alcatraz Lodge, No. 244—Meets every Thurdsday evening at Alcatraz Hall. Wm J Lawry, W M; J R Crossman, S W; Lewis T Corwin, J W; Warren G Mobjley, Treas; Herbert A Gliese, Sec; Sidney H Farrell, Tyver.

Fruitvale Lodge, No. 226—Meets Saturday evenings at 312 E Fourteenth. Cornelius Carew, M; J W McEwen, S W; Harry E Truitt, J W; Henry Tayek, Sec.

Oakland Chapter, No. 36, Royal Arch Ma-
sions—Meets first and third Wednes-
days in each month at Masonic Tem-
pie. C P Macafferty, P; E C Bridg-
man, K; W C Price, S; F H Brooks, Treas; Geo H Smith, Sec.

Alcatraz Chapter, No. 82, Royal Arch Masons—Meets every Saturday evening at Alcatraz Hall. John W Harrigan, H P; Hup K Douglas, K; James Thomas, S; Herbert A Gliese, Sec.

Oakland Commandery, No. 11—Stated meet-
ings on occurring fifth Thursdays in each month at Masonic Temple, C F Thom-
as, T J M; J A Sanson, D J M; E H Morgan, C of W; J B Merritt, Treas; Geo H Smith, Sec.
Oakland Lodge of Perfection, No. 2, A & A Scottish Rite—Meets on the first and third Mondays in each month at 305 Fourteenth, A D Smith, W M; E C Robinson, S W; J G Raphael, J W; J B Merritt, Sec.

Gotham Chapter, No. 2, Rose Croix—Meets second Mondays in each month at 305 Fourteenth, H W Adams, W M; H F Seller, S W; B O Johnson, J W; J B Merritt, Sec.

Molay Council, Knights of Kadosh, No. 2, A & A Scottish Rite—Meets on the fourth Monday in each month at 305 Fourteenth, H MacLafferty, E C; John A Hill, 1st Lt Com; F J Lea, 2d Lt Com; J B Merritt, Sec.

Oakland Consistory, No. 2, A & A Scottish Rite—Meets on call at 305 Fourteenth, E C Robinson, V M of K; E H Morgan, Prior; A L Smith, Preceptor; J B Merritt, Sec.


Most Venerable of Catholic Association—305 Fourteenth, F M Greenwood, pres; E H Morgan, sec; J B Merritt, treas.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR.

Oak Leaf Chapter, No. 8, O E S—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings at Masonic Temple. Mrs E J Osgood, Worthy Matron; John W Gwilt, Worthy Worthy; C N Walter, Sec; N W Atcheson, Scribe; Mrs Emma Perkins, Sec.

Oakland Chapter, No. 140, O E S—Meets first and third Thursday evenings at Masonic Temple. Mrs Venice P Cushing, Sec.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.


Grand Encampment—C H Burden, Grand Patriarch, Sonora; F E Pierce, Grand High Priest, Los Angeles; J F Chapell, Grand Sr Warden, Vallejo; W H Barnes, Grand Scribe, San Francisco; Chas E Benedict, Grand Treas, San Francisco; H F G Wulff, Grand Jr Warden, Sacramento; S A Smith, Grand Representative, Downeyville; Geo Jessen, Grand Representative, Watsonville. The Grand Encampment will meet in Santa Barbara on Tuesday, October 3, 1907.

Grand Lodge of California—F B Ogden, Grand Master, Oakland; John E Raker, Deputy Grand Master, Alturas; Grove Johnson, Grand Warden, Sacramento; H D Richardson, Grand Sec, Son Francisco; J W Harris, Grand Treas. In San Francisco: W W Phelps, Grand J Rite, Riverside; Theo A Bell, Grand Rep, Stockton. The Grand Lodge will meet in Oakland in 1908.

State Rebekah Assembly—Mrs Ella Van Court, O President; Oakland; Lizzie Coombs, V President, San Jose; Mrs J S Baker, Grand Warden; Mary E Donoho, Sec, San Francisco; Lois Wye- koff, Treas, Berkeley. The State Rebekah Assembly will meet in Oakland, 1908.

Patriarchs Militant—H O Brower, Dept Commander, San Francisco; J W Harris, Chief of Staff, San Francisco; G S Naismith, Asst Adj Gen, Oakland; O W Erlewine, Asst Insp Sec, Sacramento; C W Franklin, San Francisco; F L Turpin, Asst Com Gen, San Francisco; John Thompson, Asst Chief Equip, San Francisco; A D McLean, Asst Sec, Gen, San Francisco; J F Chapell, Asst Judg Adv Gen, Vallejo; Geo T Shaw, Brigade Chaplain, San Francisco; Geo F Ward, Benemerite, Riverside; C H Martin, Aide-de-Camp, San Francisco; W P Beck, Aide-de-Camp, San Francisco; Geo E Davis, Aide-de-Camp, San Francisco.

Golden Rule Encampment, No. 34—Meets first and third Friday evenings. Odd Fellows Hall, T E Stevenson, C P; N W Shoeburg, H P; Wm A Bootsma, S W; G T Burchael, J W; John McVey, Scribe, A A Rieser, Treas.

Amram Encampment, No. 35—Meets second and fourth Thursday at Orion Hall, 305 E Twelfth, C P; G E Wady, S W; J F Kileen, W; T W Belden, H P; Andrew McMahon, Scribe, Wm P Nutting, Treas.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 298—Meets every Thursday evening, Enterprise Hall, B S Farrar, N G; Wm Beirs, V G; Fred C Curtis, J P; H K Snow, P Sec; Don W Williams, Treas.

Evening Star Lodge, No. 168—Meets every Friday evening, Fraternal Hall, 1156 E Fourteenth. George W Harrison, N G; Edward W Sibbick, V G; Andrew McMahon, Sec; Dr Albert H Dodge, Treas.

Fountain Lodge, No. 198—Meets every Monday evening, Odd Fellows Hall, T E Stevenson, C P; N W Shoeburg, H P; Wm A Bootsma, S W; J McVey, Scribe, A A Rieser, Treas; G T Burchael, J W.

Harbor Lodge, No. 252—Meets every Wednesday evening, Alcatraz Hall, Archie K Crossman, N G; Frank E Burgart, Sec; James Rye, Fin Sec; R G Graham, Treas.

O O F Hall Association—Meets first Monday evening each month. Odd Fellows Hall, George Kirk, pres; F A Cameron, vice pres; J McVey, sec.

O O F Relief Committee—Meets every Friday evening, Odd Fellows' Hall, A Crossman, pres; Lauritz Lorenzen, sec.
SOCIETIES—SECRET.

John A Shuey, fl sec; D R Ford, treas.
Oakland Lodge, No. 118—Meets every Tuesday evening. Odd Fellows' Hall. A L Keller, N G; L L Mills, V G; A M Drinkwater, sec; D A Price, fl sec; D R Ford, Treas.
Orion I O O F Hall Association—Meets every second Monday evening each month. 555 E Twelfth. C W Wilkins, pres; E Rangle, sek; George C Chase, treas.
Orion Lodge, No. 158—Meets every Saturday evening. 555 E Twelfth. P Herrmannsen, V G; George Chase, sek; C W Wilkins, treas.
Past Grand Association—Meets last Monday evening of each quarter. I O O F Hall. C L Metzger, pres; F E Berger, sek; Scalsins, treas.
Porter Lodge, No. 27—Meets every Friday evening. 555 Eleventh. H U Ensign, N G; F J Wentworth, sec; G F Kinney, Treas.
University Lodge, No. 144—Meets every Thursday evening. Odd Fellows' Hall. John A Shuey, N G; Clarence A Shuey, V G; Lawrie H Loomis, Carle; F S; Frederic Sinclair, Treas.
University Lodge, No. 313—Meets every Wednesday evening. Odd Fellows' Hall. August Throolle, N G; Carl Alls, V G; Horace Sorenzen, sek; Andrew Biscock, Treas.
Abst Incidia Rebekah Lodge, No. 11—Meets every Tuesday evening. 555 Eleventh. Miss Ada Whipple, sek; Rebekah Lodge No. 12—Meets Mondays at 555 E Twelfth.
Concordia Rebekah Lodge, No. 162—Meets every Saturday evening at McCullough Temple. 555 Eleventh.
Golden Link Rebekah Lodge, No. 165—Meets every Wednesday evening. 312 E Fourteenth. Annie Tutt, N G; Eva Nichols, N G; Daisy Findley, Sec; Pearl Parsons, Fin Sec; J Elmer Kempen.
Oakland Rebekah Lodge, No. 16—Meets every Saturday evening. Pauline A Strasbury, J P N G; Leomar Magsino, V G; Grace E McPhail, Rec Sec; Clara Noble, Fin Sec; Martha Rothstein, Treas; Annie Martman, Warden.
Sunset Rebekah Lodge, No. 199—Meets every Friday evening. Fraternity Hall, West Oakland. Wilhelmia Congor, N G; Minnie Pruitt, V G; Myrtle Pettingill, Rec Sec; Jessie Bowell, Fl Sec; Catherine Thomas, Treas.
BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.

Oakland Lodge No. 171—Meets every Thursday evening at Elks' Hall. 414 W Broad St. Tisdale, E R; A B Tarpey, E L K; Clarence M Rees, E L K; Elmer Hunt, E L K; John J Hanlin Jr, Sec; Wm W Landon, Treas; H Clay, R E R Delegate to G L.

KNOTHS OF PYTHIAS.
Grand Lodge—D C Clark, Grand Chancellor; S Short, Grand Vice Chancellor; H Schaffner, G K R and S, San Francisco; James R Sloan, G M of E; Supreme Representatives—Samuelns, Oakland; Leonard S Calkins, Nevada City; H R Arndt, San Francisco. The Grand Lodge convenes the third Monday in May, 1907, at Oroville, Cal.


Amazon Lodge No. 187—Meets every Monday evening at 1106, E Fourteenth. Frederick H Sonnich, C C; Vernon Wilson, V C; Grant D Miller, K of R and S; Wm T Heider.

Brookwood Lodge, No. 32—Meets every Monday evening. 555 E Twelfth.

Dirigo Lodge, No. 224—Meets every Tuesday evening. Friendship Hall, Python Castle. Ch A Ballentine, C C; E J Reed, V C; Robert V Dixon, Prelate; John G Kenney, M of W; C F Wood, K of R and S; Harry P Huber, M of F. S, Melly, M of I, M of F. C, Charles A Gilbert, M of A; Carl E Brown, I G; Frank I Ford, O G.

Liberty Lodge, No. 35—Meets every Thursday evening. Friendship Hall. 7th and Peralta, West Oakland, H L Dietz, M D, C C; A Retal, V C; L T Stevenson, Prelate; L S Simons, K of R and S; W B Barnes, M of F; J A Parker, M of E.

Live Oak Lodge, No. 17—Meets every Wednesday evening at Friendship Hall, Python Castle, Ch A Ballentine, C C; J W Radcliffe, V C; G M Reidsman, Prelate; R H Furman, M of W; C B Hood, K of R and S; B Silverstein, M of F; A S Melly, M of I, M of F.

Oakland Lodge, No. 163—Meets every Thursday evening at Friendship Hall, Python Castle.

Fruitvale Lodge, No. 56—Meets every Monday evening at Blackman Hall, A A Barber, C C; E W Bolshy, V C; D L Wilson, Prelate; A Escoffer, K of R and S; C Sard, M of F.

Pleasant Hill Lodge, No. 172—Meets every Monday evening at Charity Hall, Python Castle. Max Carash, C C; M Bartett, M of F; C Sard, M of F;

RATHBONE SISTERS.
Calanthe Temple, No. 6, Pythian Sisters.—Meets every Tuesday evening in Charity Hall, Pythian Castle, 229 Twelfth, cor Alice, Loh M. Coulter, P. C.; Viola Furman, M. E. C.; Therese Benson, E. S.; Frances Braun, E. J.; Dorothy Davis, M. of T.; Alice Campbell, M. of R and C; May Hawkins, M. of F.; Mary H. Woodruff, P. of T.; Lilian Mowery, G. O. T.

LOYAL TEMPLE, No. 47.—Meets every Wednesday evening, Benevolence Hall, Pythian Castle, Caroline Brasher, M. E. C.; Frances Caro, E. S.; Rachel Pi- lenbaum, E. J.; Elsie Crawford, Mgr.; Ella Retat, M. of F.; Luna Austin, M. of R and C; Minnie Enma, Pro; May- nee Granville, O. G.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Court Advocate, No. 737.—Meets every Friday evening, 229 Twelfth, James McCracken, Sec.
Court Grant, No. 878.—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, 557 E. Twelfth.
Court Piedmont, No. 798.—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, Charity Hall, Pythian Castle. John T. Kerns, Sec.
Court St. Gottardo No. 885.—Meets first and third Wednesdays in California Hall, C. Borenghi, C. C.; P. Mangone, S. C.; M. E. Cavillo, Sec; E. C. Rest, Treas.

COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST.
A. O. F.
Athens Circle, No. 296.—Meets first and third Monday evenings, Fidelity Hall, Mattie Miner, C. C.; Amelia Kimball, S. C. C.; Carl N. G. Hager, F. S.; Eudora Burns, R. S.; Mary Burdick, R. G.; Alice Smith, L. G.

Knauersborough Circle, No. 189.—Meets second and fourth Tuesday at Foresters' Hall, 1124 Clay, Mrs. G. Withers, Sec.
Piedmont Circle, No. 164.—Meets first and third Thursday evenings, 511 Four- teenth, Mrs. M. Peterson, Sec.

Pride of the Forest Circle, No. 122.—Meets second and fourth Friday evenings, Foresters' Hall, 1124 Clay. Mrs Emma J. Peregrine, Sec.
St Gottardo Circle No. 242.—Meets second and fourth Thursday at California Hall, 1015 Clay. Mrs L. Saracco, C. C.; Mrs M. E. Cavillo, Treas; Emil C. Best, Sec.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Branch 237—Meets first and third Thursday of each month, Sacred Heart Hall.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court Shell Mound No. 17.—Meets every Thursday evening, San Pablo av cor Fifty-ninth. F. R. Paulson, C. R.; G. King, S. C.; Wm. Hartels, Fin Sec; Wm. Gobell, Rec Sec; F. MacDermott, Treas.
Court Harmonie, No. 25 (German).—Meets every Tuesday evening in Germania Hall, 838 Webster.

Court Oakland, No. 46.—Meets every Thursday evening at 1124 Clay.
Court New Era, No. 165.—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings in Am Foresters' Hall, 1124 Clay.

Court Sadi Carnot, No. 198 (French).—Meets first and third Tuesday evenings in Am Foresters' Hall, 1124 Clay.

Court Imperial, No. 209.—Meets Tuesday evenings in Fraternal Hall, 1156 Wash- ington.
Court Emeryville, No. 218.—Meets every Tuesday evening, San Pablo cor Forty- first.

COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST OF AMERICA.
Executive Council Chambers and office of Grand Financial Secretary Agnes D. Bremer—525 Central av, Alameda.
Oakland Circle, No. 3.—Meets first and third Mondays in American Foresters' Building, Clay cor Thirteenth.
SOCIETIES—SECRET.

Societies in San Francisco and vicinity:

**Verbena Circle, No. 458—Meets** Tuesday evenings in American Foresters' Building, Clay or Thirteenth. Mrs. P. M. Alden, C C; Miss J. Reboil, P C; Mrs. Caldwell, S C; Miss D. Reboil, Rec Sec; E. R. Alden, Fin Sec.

Sadi Carnot Circle, No. 551—Meets first and third Tuesday evenings in American Foresters' Building, Clay or Thirteenth. Mrs. Augustina Paul, C C; Mrs. Annie Bohnan, P C; Mrs. Marie Claxt, S C; Mrs. Marie Loisabt, Sec; Mrs. Jennie Tompe, Treas.

**Imperial Circle, No. 629—Meets** second and fourth Tuesdays in Pythian Hall, Oakland. 

**FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.**

Oakland Lodge, No. 123—Meets every Friday evening at Friendship Hall, Pythian Castle, 229 Twelfth. Frank E. Eakin, Pres.

**INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.**

Court Oakland, No. 123—Meets second and last Tuesday of each month at Foresters' of America Building. 

Court Piedmont, No. 3—Meets second and fourth Monday, Gier's Hall.

Court Ramona, No. 354—Meets first Friday each month.

**FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.**

Oakland Aerie, No. 7—Meets every Monday evening, Castle Hall, 377 Twelfth, Mortimer Smith, W. P. P.; S. H. Short, W. P.; John W. Mott, Sec; Wm. Belrose, Fin. Sec.

Fruitvale Aerie, No. 1375—Meets every Wednesday evening at Blackman Hall, C. A. Jeffres, Pres; C. F. Lee, Vice Pres; A. E. S. Coffier; John McDonald, Sec.

**ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.**


California Lodge, No. 1—Meets every Tuesday evening, Fidelity Hall.

Central Lodge, No. 251—Meets every Friday evening, Fidelity Hall, D. Haskin, P. M. W.; C. Conlin, M. W.; P. Brennan, F.; C. Gilman, Rec; J. Deissoll, Fin; J. Parkinson, Rec.

Oakland Lodge, No. 2—Meets second and fourth Saturday evenings, 1156 Washington.

Oak Leaf Lodge, No. 55—Meets every Monday evening, 1156 Washington.

Occidental Lodge, No. 6—Meets every Saturday evening, Fidelity Hall.


**FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.**

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 236—Meets last Friday of month in Franklin Hall, 410 Thirteenth, R. E. Nickel, Pres.

**FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.**

Antone Coella Freund, Master; Oscar McCracken, Sec; George F. Prosser, State Organizer.

**ROYAL ARCANUM.**

Grand Council of California—R. F. Jones, Supreme Representative, Santa Monica; A. H. Merrin, Grand Regent; E. S. Thomas, Grand Vice Regent, Los Angeles; William E. Benedict, Grand Orator, Alameda; D. W. Maibon, Grand Sec, Los Angeles; Herman Dyer, Grand Treas., Pasadena; E. A. Williams, Grand Chaplain, Fresno; A. B. Herrick, Grand Guide, Santa Rosa; C. O. Goldman, Grand Warden, Los Angeles; Dr. P. T. Duncan, Grand SENTRY, W. V. N. Bay, C. L. Smith and Dr. Bowel, San Bernardino, Grand Trustees. Next meeting at Los Angeles in 1899.


**IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.**

Tecumseh Tribe, No. 62—Meets every Wednesday evening, Hamilton Hall, 555 Thirteenth. R. S. Stoker, C. A. G. Pearce, K. of W.


Uncas Tribe, No. 157—Meets every Friday evening, Gier's Hall.

**DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS.**

Nara-Mattah Council, No. 36—Meets every Thursday evening at K. of P. Hall.


**INDEPENDENT ORDER ENAI BRITH.**

Oakland Lodge, No. 252—Meets every Tuesday evening at 4632 Thirteenth.

**INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS.**


Viking Lodge, No. 126—Meets Saturday evening at upper Hamilton Hall, 555 Thirteenth.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.


Oakland Council—Meets second and fourth Wednesday evenings at 507 Eleventh, by J. L. Milton, Grand Knight; Vincent A. Dodd, Dep Grand Knight; F. M. Cerrini, Fin. Sec.; M. R. Bronner, Recorder; M. J. Keller, Treas.; J. A. Kennedy, Warden; Geo. P. Clark, Chancellor; J. J. Roshor, Lecturer; J. T. Harrington, Inside Guard; J. J. Kennedy, Outside Guard; Berg Smith, W. V. Harrington and P. Flynn, Trustees; B. McFadden, Advocate; Rev. T. J. O'Connell, Chaplain.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES OF THE WORLD.


Argonaut Tent, No. 23—Meets every Friday evening at Woodmen Hall. Jas. O. Bell, C.; George E. Bangle, R. K.


Oakland Division No. 11 (Uniform Rank) —Meets every Wednesday evening at Becker's Hall.

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES.


Oakland Hive, No. 14—Meets every Friday evening, Maccabee Temple.

Argonaut Hive, No. 58—Meets every Friday evening, 521 Twelfth, Mrs. R. Kuhin, R. K.

Brooklyn Hive, No. 61—Meets every Thursday of each month.

JUNIOR ORDER UNIFIED AMERICAN MECHANICS.

State Council of California—Headquarters, Oakland; L. C. Shannon, State Councilor; Herman Paube, State Counsellor, Secretary. Next meeting of the State Council, Stockton, Cal., March 18, 1908.


Temple Lodge, No. 11—Meets every Monday evening, A. O. U. W. Hall, Telegraph Av. and Fifty-first.

DEGREE OF HONOR.


Ivy Lodge, No. 1, Degree of Honor—Meets every Tuesday evening, Enterprise Hall, 591 Twelfth-second, Bella Pascoe, P. C. of H.; Olive Cunningham, C. of H.; Caroline Enter, L. of H.; Amy Johnston, C. of C.; Walter G. Sim.

Silver Star Lodge, No. 2, Degree of Honor—Meets every Saturday evening at Pythian Castle, 229 Twelfth, Miss Isabelle O'Connor, Sec.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR.

Oakland Lodge, No. 935—Meets second and fourth Tuesday evenings, 557 E. Twelfth.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Clinton Lodge, No. 2019—Meets second and last Saturday evenings, 557 E. Twelfth.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.


Merritt Camp, 814—Meets second and fourth Wednesday evenings, 557 E. Twelfth.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF AMERICA.

Golden Gate Camp, No. 929—Meets every Thursday evening, Maccabee Temple, Mrs. Clara Richardson, O.; Mrs. Nellie Rubart, V. O.; Mrs. M. W. Smith, C.; Mrs. Lizzie Halbert, Rec.; Mrs. Mary Keeser, M.; Mrs. Addie Williams, P. O.

Pacific Camp, No. 2281 (Ladies' Auxiliary) —Meets every Thursday evening at Castle Hall, 577 Twelfth. Mrs. Clara M. McDonald, O.; Mrs. Payne, V. O.; Mrs. Olive Tolford, P. O.; Mrs. Ada Garner, Receiver; Mrs. Diantha Hawkins, Recorder; Mrs. Mary Smith, C.

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.


Appomattox Post, No. 50—Meets first Wednesday evening of each month at 1124 Clay.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.

Appomattox Relief Corps. No. 5—Meets every Thursday afternoon, 2 o'clock, at 1 O O F Hall. Mary B. Adams, Pres.; Annie Goodwin, S V Pres; Julia M Blackham, C Pres; Irene E. Gibbons, Sec.; Ada M Brown, Treas; Martha C. Rothamel, C; Mary C. Grover, G.

Lyon Relief Corps. No. 6—Meets every Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock, at 1 O O F Hall. Agatha Winkler, Pres.; Lizzie Thayer, S V Pres; Mary E. Hood, J V Pres; Rose E. Dorey, Sec.; Louise Holmes, Treas.

LADIES OF THE G A R.


SONS OF VETERANS.

Col. E D Baker Camp, No. 1—Meets first and third Thursday evenings at 1 O O F Hall. C A McCurdy, C; H deWitt Lutery, S V C; L. N. Fitzgibbon, J V C; H T Seagrave, Sec.; E H Cherry, Treas.

Col. E D Baker Auxiliary, No. 1—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings at 1 O O F Hall.

NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

M T Downing, Grand Pres; C M Belshay, 1st V P; Joseph R. Knowland, 2d V P; Daniel A. Ryan, 3d V P; Clarence E. Jarvis, 4th V P; John E. Macdonough, Treas.

Oakland Parlor, No. 59—Meets every Wednesday evening, 410 Thirteenth. Jesse R. Church, P Pres; J M Kenney, Sec; R B Wharton, 1st V P; G L. Ridley, 2d V P; F L. Bayley, 3d V P; Wm H H Gentry, Fin Sec; F M Norris, Rec Sec.

Piedmont Parlor, No. 128—Meets every Thursday evening, Enterprise Hall.

Brooklyn Parlor, No. 151—Meets every Wednesday evening, 555 E. Twelfth. H A Sagehorn, Pres; W C Townsend, 1st V P; M C London, 2d V P; C L. Pinero, 3d V P; C A Jacoby, Rec Sec; G W Moffitt, Fin Sec; H C Henken, Treas.

Attnes Parlor, No. 155—Meets every Thursday evening, Woodmen Hall, 1 G House, Pres; E F Garrison, Sec; E G Ruswell, Treas.

NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

Piedmont Parlor, No. 57—Meets every Thursday evening, 1124 Clay. Mrs. Minnie Niedermuoss, Pres; Almon M. Beck, Rec Sec; Hattie Bouton, Fin Sec; Mrs. Gertrude Holmes, Treas.

Attnes Parlor, No. 155—Meets every Wednesday, 555 E. Twelfth. Mrs. Minnie Niedermuoss, Pres; Almon M. Beck, Rec Sec; Hattie Bouton, Fin Sec; Mrs. Gertrude Holmes, Treas.

ORDER OF HERMANNS'S SONS.

California Lodge, No. 2—Meets every Thursday evening, 338 Webster. C Lorczan, Pres; J Witteroff, V P; John Tillman, Sec; Wm. Lucbegin, Sec; A. Engelhardt, Treas.

Eddleweiss, No. 2 (Ladies)—Meets every Friday evening, 338 Webster.

ORDER OF PENDO.

Golden State Council, No. 121—Meets first Monday evening at Hall No. 5, 1124 Clay.

Supreme Council—A. G. Pinho, Pres; San Luis Obispo; J C Mendonca, V Pres; Pleasanton; P G Leonardo, Sec; Hayward; Jose Chrysostomo da Silveira, Treas; San Leandro. (4,126 members.)

East Oakland Council, No. 9—Meets second and fourth Sundays of the month, 1 O E S Hall. Sixteenth cor Nineteenth av, A O Perry, Sec.

West Oakland Council, No. 15—Meets second and last Wednesdays of the month, 1 O E S Hall. 125 Pacific cor Willow. C Fernandes, Sec.

North Oakland Council, No. 56—Meets second and third Sundays of the month. J D Manges, Sec.

North Oakland Council, No. 60—Meets first and third Sundays of the month. 8 S T Hall, 257 Hollis. A D Marcus, Sec.

Flor da Patria, No. 6, S P R S 1—Meets Fraternal Hall, 1555. E Fourteenth, fourth Sunday each month. Julia M. Ahren, Pres; Mary Viveiros, V P; Julia C. Silvera, Sec; Marguerite Melo, Treas.

PENNO PORTUGUEZA E C.

Concelho East Oakland, No. 63—Meets first and third Friday evening, 555 E. Twelfth.

Concelho Oakland, No. 55—Meets Wednesday, 1st Macabia Temple. A G Monteiro, Pres; M P Lawrence, V P; A Raulino, Sec; J S Joseph, Treas.

ORDER OF SCOTTISH CLANS.

Chin MacDonald, No. 75—Meets second and fourth Friday evenings, 456 Washington.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

Oakland Grange, No. 25—Meets first and third Saturdays at Odd Fellows' Hall. Caroline F. Emery, M; Walter Rennick, O; Katherine Wheelwright, Sec; Mrs. N G Babcock, Sec; Mrs. S J Cross, Treas. Anita M. Dewey, Organizer.

SONS OF ST GEORGE.

Albion Lodge, No. 206—Meets every Wednesday evening, Charity Hall. Pythian Castle. James Carter, Pres; Jesse Moore, V P; J Roberts, Sec; F W Wheeler, Treas.
SOCIETIES—MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE

Golden Gate Lodge, No. 78—Meets every Tuesday, 5:14 Fourteenth.
Supreme Consulio P. P. C.—San Leandro, L. J. Martins, Sec.
Concejo West Oakland, No. 12—Meets second and fourth Sunday evenings, Fraternity Hall, G. F. Pereira, Sec; M. E. Trincher, Treas.
Uniform Rank—Meets first and third Sunday evenings, Fraternity Hall.

UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS.

Oakland Grove, No. 21—Meets every Friday evening, 10:15 Clay.
Roma Grove, No. 95—Meets every Thursday evening, 10:15 Clay, A. Tamagna, X A; A. Giammoccio, V. A; M. E. Ga- vejo, J. V. P. P. P. Puma, Sec.
Live Oak Grove, No. 160—Meets every Saturday evening, 10:15 Clay.
Serpa Pinto Grove, No. 133—Meets second and fourth Sundays, Fraternity Hall, Manuel Mendesena, X A; Ricardo Encarnacao, V. A; Manuel F. M. Trincher, Sec; Antonio P. Ponte, Treas; J. E. Pereira, Fin. Sec.

TRIBE OF BEN HUR.

Oakland Court, No. 8—Meets every Monday evening at Hall No. 1, 11:25 Clay, R. P. Foster, P. C; Henry H. Bayless, C; A. E. Clark, Judge; Lenira Raleton, T; F. C. Clark, S.
Oakland Court, No. 12—Meets Fridays at Magnolia Hall, W. H. Fulghett, P. C; Mrs M. Bray, C; Mrs R. Grassell, J; Dr. F. Chazie, R; G. Marquard, K of T.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Alpha Camp, No. 101—Meets every second and fourth Tuesday evening, 11:50 E. Fourteenth.
Athens Camp, No. 157—Meets every Wednesday, 5:14 11th, Frank L. Loving, C; E. A. Smith, A. L; A. G. Taft, F; D. A. Sinclair, Clk.
Bay Tree Camp, No. 410—Meets every Tuesday evening, Kinker Hall.
Forest Camp, No. 972—Meets every Monday evening, Alcatraz Hall, Wm M. Hazeltine, C; C. Wm. Morrison, A. L; J. K. Jeffro, B; A. A. Wrede, Clk; George R. Stetson, Asst. Clk.
Fruitvale Camp, No. 431—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, E. Fourteenth, Alex McPherson, C; Walter Frenz, Asst. Sec; Mary S. Whitmore, B; H. M. McArthur, Clk.
Oakland Camp, No. 901—Meets every Monday evening, 5:21 Twelfth, F. E. White, P. C; C. W. Chandler, C; Robert Knauf, A. L; Thomas M. Robertson, Clk; J. B. Green, B.

WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT.

Ferret Circle, No. 315—Meets first and third Tuesday evenings, Alcatraz Hall.
Oakland Circle, No. 256—Meets every Saturday evening, 5:21 Twelfth, Cons; W. A. Farn, Clk.

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE.

Young Ladies' Institute, No. 16—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, 5:21 Twelfth.
Young Ladies' Institute, No. 21—Meets first and third Thursday evenings 5:21 Twelfth.

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE.

Pacific Jurisdiction—Wm J. Hennessy, Grand President; George A. Stanke, Grand Secretary; San Francisco.
American Council, No. 8—Meets first and third Monday evenings each month at Fraternity Hall, Seventh cor. Penfield.
Henry C. Sheehan, Pres; H. R. McGuinn, Rec Sec.
Oakland Council, No. 4—Meets second and fourth Wednesdays at St. Mary's Hall, Eighth cor. Grove, A. D. McKinnon, Pres; C. C. O'Connor, 1st V. P.; T. J. Gallagher, 2d V. P.; A. W. Winters, Rec Sec; W. V. Harrington, Fin Sec; A. D. Gorris, Sec.

MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

Alameda County Equal Suffrage Society—168 Eleventh, Mrs. F. A. Williamson, Pres; Mrs. Ella E. Mitchell, Sec.
Alameda County Medical Association—1115 Broadway.
Alameda County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals—902 Union Savings Bank Bidg. W. C. raftton, Pres; Mrs Frank Soudal, V. P.; L. Growden, Sec.
Anti-Saloon League, State—Albany Bldg.; E. S. Chapman, State Mgr.
Associated Charities of Oakland—358 Broadway, B. H. Pendleton, Pres; C. S. Greene, V. P.; Jas P. Taylor, Treas; Miss C. A. Whitney, Sec and Supt; Mrs Mary Morrow, Asst Sec. The society aims (1) to give immediate relief to cases of destitution pending investigation and the re-establishment of normal relations between the individual or family; and (2) to ward off and protect neglected and dependent children; and (3) to act as a bureau of information concerning the charities of the city and State.
California State Eugenics Association—Meets Sunday evenings at California Hall, 1015 Clay.
Carmen's Social and Benevolent Society of the Pacific Coast—Meets every Friday evening at California Hall, 1015 Clay. Robert J. Scott, Pres; George Sadae, Supt; Charles E. Hagstrom, Foreman; John W. Smith, Treas; Geo C. Ballantine, Receiver; Alton Hughes, Sec.
Danish Brotherhood—Meets every Wednesday evening at 1224 Clay. C. M. Hansen, Sec.
Danish Society, Rania Branch No. 1, Odin—Meets Friday evening at Forresters' Hall, 1124 Clay, T. Hansen, Pres; C. E. Peterson, V. P.; J. C. Scott, Fin Sec; H. P. Nelson, Sec (128 Eltter); George P. Anderson, Treas.

Ladies' Verein Eintracht—Meets first and third Thursdays each month, 511 Fourteenth.

National Association of Letter Carriers. Oakland Branch No. 76—Meets second Friday evening of each month in Macabee Temple, 559 Eleventh. Charles Heman, Pres; Frank E. Burger, Sec.

Oakland Social Settlement—509 Linden. Miss Ethel Moore, Pres.


Oakland Turn Verein (Singing Section)—Meets every Monday evening, 834 Webster.

Oakland Turn Verein Sisters—Meets first Wednesday evening each month, 834 Webster.

Oakland Verein Eintracht—Meets every Monday evening, 835 Webster.

Oakland Verein Eintracht (Singing Section)—Meets every Thursday evening, 834 Webster.

Pacific Advent Christian Publication and Mission Society—552 Seventeenth.

Presbyterian Brotherhood—Meets Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock on Union Street Presbyterian Church. J E Whitehead, Pres; J A McInerney, V P; Herbert E. Kincaid, Sec; George Martin, Treas.

Retail Grocers and Merchants' Association—Central Bank Bldg. S J Hill, Pres; J G Reed, Sec.

Sons and Daughters of the Maritime Provinces—Meets second Monday evening each month at Howey's hall, 411 Eleventh. M A Melinos, Pres, W I Grant, V P; Miss S T Amund, Rec and Cor Sec; Mrs J Archiefeld, Fin Sec; J A McNaughton, Treas.

St Andrew's Society of Oakland—Meets every Thursday evening, 165 Washburn. Alex I. Smilie, Pres; Robert Howden, V P; J C Velth, Sec; Geo S Nalems, Fin Sec; D Edward Collins, Treas.


Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Alameda County—502 Union Savings Bank Bldg. W C Balser, Pres; Mrs Frank Steele, V P; Mrs L Granlund, Sec.

Starr King Fraternity—Meets each alternate Friday evening, Fourteenth nr Chestor.

Theosophical Society—Thirteenth se cor Jefferson.

Y M C A Christian Temperance Union—Meets Friday at 2 p m, 1113 Piedmont Park.

Tuesday evening Hall Association—555 Miss Nedlermann, 518 M Alexander. Rec Sec; Hattie Butler, V P; Owen E Gerhard Ellinger, Treasurer; F Miller.

Albion Park, No. 150 Mid-Sec.

Monday evening, Foresters.

Young Women's Christian Association—1121 Franklin, Miss J B Richardson, Pres; Mrs E B Thompson, Treas; Miss Eliza Woffenden, Sec. Home, 1424 Franklin, Miss Amelia Williams, Supt.

TRADE ORGANIZATIONS.

Bakers' Union—Teutonia Hall. 412 8th.

Barbers' Union No. 12—Meets first and third Monday evenings at California Hall, Benj Litzenstein, Sec. 433 8th.

Box and Cabinet Makers—Meets first and third Tuesday evenings, 455 8th.

Boot and Shoe Workers—Meets first and third Tuesday evenings, 455 8th.

Bricklayers No. 5—Meets Friday evenings of each month, 350 12th.

Brotherhood of Roller Makers, No. 235—Meets every Friday evening, Fidelity Hall.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Leland Stanford Division, No. 282—Meets every Wednesday evening, Fidelity Hall. Ladies' Auxiliary meets first and third Wednesday afternoon, Alcatraz Hall. Andrew I Neff, Pres; G W Randle, Sec.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, E C Fellow's Division, No. 143—Meets every Saturday evening Fidelity Hall, WJ Oakland. F McCarthy, V P; C G Scott, V M; R G Moore, Sec; E C Hallon, Cor; F C Adamson, Treas.

Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers, No. 12—Meets Tuesday evenings, Sunset Hall.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Western Shore Lodge, No. 71—Meets every Saturday evening, Fraternity Hall.

Brotherhood of Teamsters, No. 76—Meets every Tuesday evening.

Building Trades Council of Alameda County—Meets every Tuesday evening at Building Trades Headquarters, 359 Twelfth. Affiliated with State Building Trades Council of California.

C AI Chamber of Commerce—Meets every Wednesday evening, 452 8th.

Carmen—Meets first and third Wednesday evening at California Hall.

Carmen's Union, Division No. 72—Meets at Castle Hall. J W Smart, Sec. 357 12th.

Carpenters, No. 56—Meets every Wednesday evening, California Hall, R B Hartman, Pres; E E Maker, Fin Sec; Wm Bambo, Treas; C E Blake, Bus Act.

Carpenters, No. 1539—Meets every Thursday, Kinkina Hall, 350 San Pablo av. H H Merrin, Pres; J E Rader, cor Sec; A G Hinckley, Fin Sec; B Smith, Treas.

Carpenters, No. 1467—Meets every Saturday evening, California Hall, J H Hall, Pres; Andrew Marsel Jr, Rec Sec.
Joint District Council, Brotherhood of Carpenters—Meets every Monday evening at California Hall.

Carpet Mechanics and Upholsterers—Meets every Thursday evening, 539 Broadway.

Carriage and Sign Painters—Meets every Friday evening, 539 11th.

Carriage and Wagon Makers—Thursday, California Hall.

Cement Workers Union, No. 19—Meets second and fourth Tuesday evenings, 320 12th. W. Doublehous, Pres.; W. Brian, A. P.; Peter Bennett, Sec.; L. Matteson, Fin. Sec.; J. Samuell, Treas.

Cigar Makers' International Union, No. 253—Meets first and third Monday evenings, 553 8th.

Cooks and Walters Alliance, No. 31—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, 453 8th.

District Council of Alameda County Teamsters—Meets every Friday evening, 365 Broadway.

Electricians, No. 285—Meets Wednesday, 865 Broadway.

Electrical Workers—Meets every Friday evening, 865 Broadway.

Expressmen's Association—Meets second and fourth Wednesday, 453 8th.

Feed and Grain Men—Meets second and fourth Tuesday evenings, 453 8th.

Flour and Cereal Mill Employes—Meets second and fourth Tuesday, 453 8th.

Felt and Composition Roovers—Meet alternate Tuesday nights, 330 12th.

Gas Workers—Meets first and third Tuesdays, 865 Broadway.

German Gardeners' Association—Meets second and fourth Thursdays each month, 918 Washington.

Golden Gate Lodge, No. 3, N. A. of S. E.—Meets first and third Saturday evenings, 12th and Fiddel Hall.

Hoisting Portable Stationary Engineers—Meet Monday evenings, 330 12th.

Horsemen's National Protective Association, Oakland Local No. 2—Meets first and third Monday evenings, 865 Broadway.

Housekeepers—Meet first Thursday evening each month, 330 12th.

Ice, Soda, and Mineral Water Wagon Drivers, No. 610—Meets every Wednesday night, 1058 Broadway.

Independent Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Unions Nos. 2 and 5—865 Broadway.

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, Pacific Coast Lodge, No. 1—Meets 2123 Peralta, Golden Gate.

Journeymen Shipwrights—Meet second and fourth Friday evenings, Foresters' Hall, 1124 Clay.

Junior Machinists—Meet second and fourth Tuesday evenings at California Hall.

Laborers' Protective Association—Meets fourth Wednesday of each month, 330 12th.

Laborers' Protective Union, No. 19,71—Meets every Saturday evening, 55 11th.

Lathers—Meet first and third Wednesday evenings, 459 11th.

Laundry Drivers—Meet first and third Tuesday in Foresters' Hall, 13th and Clay.

Laundry Workers—Meet second and fourth Monday at California Hall; Sec., 458 8th, S. H. Gray, Sec.; 325 12th.

Longshoremen—Meet first and third Thursdays, California Hall.

Lumber Clerks—Meet first and third Wednesday evenings, 330 12th.

Lumber Handlers—Meets every Thursday, California Hall.

Machinists, No. 281—Meets first and third Tuesday, California Hall, W. J. Stone, Bus. Agt., 452 8th.

Master Painters' Association—Meets first and third Mondays, 53 11th.

Master Plumbers' Association—Meets second and fourth Fridays, Pacific Hall.

Material Team Drivers, No. 107—Meets every Thursday evening, 453 12th.

Milk Wagon Drivers, No. 3—Meets every Friday evening, 1058 Broadway.

Millmen, No. 550—Meets every Friday evening, California Hall.

Musicians' Mutual Protective Union Branch No. 6—Meets first Sunday of month, 452 8th.

Order Railroad Conductors, Golden Gate Division, No. 561—Meets every Wednesday evening, Fraternity Hall.

Painters and Decorators, No. 127—Meets every Thursday evening, 330 12th.

Plumbers' Union—1158 Clay, Wilson Wadell, Sec.

Printers—Meet last Sunday of month at Enterprise Hall.

Printing Pressmen—Meet second and fourth Tuesday, 453 8th.

Provision Traders Council—Meets every Friday evening, 453 8th.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, No. 441—Meet alternate Wednesday evenings, 330 12th.

Plumbers' Helpers—Meet first and third Tuesday, California Hall.

Plasterers' Association—Meets Friday evenings, Glen's Hall.

Plasterers, No. 113—Meet first and third Thursday evenings each month, 330 12th.

Retail Clerks—Meet second and fourth Tuesday evenings, 865 Broadway.

Retail Shoe Clerks' Association, Local No. 1129—Meets Wednesdays, 8 p. m., 1 O O F Hall, 11th and Franklin, Horace V. Carter, Pres.; C. R. Garwood, Sec.; H. W. Roesser, Fin. Sec.; Geo De Weese, Treas.

Sash and Door Hanglers, Packers and Shippers—Meet Monday evenings, 330 12th.

Sheet Metal Workers—Meet 20th, Peter Lealy, Sec.

Shinglers—Meet every Friday evening, 330 12th.

Sign and Carriage Painters, No. 578—Meets every Friday evening, 330 12th.

Stevestones—Meet second and fourth Wednesday evenings, 453 11th.

Sweeper Workers—Meet second and fourth Thursday evenings, 459 11th.

Soil and Mineral Water Bottlers—Meet second and fourth Thursday evening, 453 8th.
Stationary Engineers—Meet first and third Mondays, California Hall.


Theatrical Mechanical Assn—Meets second Thursday, Gier’s Hall.

Trades Union Hospital Assn—Meets Friday evening at California Hall, 1015 Clay. J J Victory, Pres; G A Smith, Sec; J P Harris, Treas.

Typographical, No. 36—Meets last Sunday of month, Enterprise Hall, Wm. Cowperthwaite, Pres; K E Fuller, 1st V P; A B Fairhurst, 2d V P; D L Beatty, Sec.

Upholsterers and Carpet Mechanics, No. 54—Meets every Friday evening, 330 12th.

Wagon Makers—Meets every Monday evening, 459 11th.

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers—Meet Wednesday night, 330 12th.
OAKLAND STREET GUIDE.

STREET GUIDE TO THE
CITY OF OAKLAND

Giving name, description and numbering of Streets, Avenues, Lanes, etc., in City of Oakland in accordance with the City Ordinances up to date. Also the names and descriptions of Districts, Localities, Streets, Avenues, etc., adjacent in the Townships of Oakland and Brooklyn embracing Emeryville, Claremont, Piedmont, Fruitvale, Melrose, Seminary Park, Fitchburg and other localities.

DISTRICTS, LOCALITIES, FARMS, TRACTS, Etc.

ALDEN or TEMESCAL, N of 26th to Temescal Creek b't Edy and Adeline
ALLENDALE, Bklyn Twp, N of Prescott st bet Redwood av and High
ALTA VISTA, Bklyn Twp, N of Seminary Park
ALTONHEIM, E of 14th av, N of Hopkins
BELLA VISTA PARK, N of 28th W of 13th av
BEULAH PARK, E of 14th av S of Hopkins
BLAIR PARK, Piedmont (including Oakland Park) N of Vernal av or Moraga rd E of M V Cem
BOULEVARD HEIGHTS, N of Brooklyn av W of 4th av
BROADWAY TERRACE, Piedmont on Broadway N of Clifton
CLAREMONT, N of Claremont av E of College av
EAST OAKLAND HEIGHTS, E of 4th av N of Hopkins
EDEN DALE, N of E 27th w s of Fruitvale av
EDEN PARK, E of 23rd av S of E 14th
ELECTRIC HEIGHTS, Fruitvale, E of Bellevue bet Peralta and Fruitvale av EMERYVILLE, bet Adeline and S F Bay N of 36th to Temescal Creek and bet Ninth and S F Bay N of Temescal Creek to south line of Berkeley
FITCHBURG, Bklyn Twp, S of E 14th bet Mary and Fifth av
FREEMAN'S PARK, Golden Gate, San Pablo av NW cor Folsom or 59th
FRUITVALE, Bklyn Twp, E of E 26th av
GALINDO TRACT, Fruitvale, bet Peralta av and Redwood av fm Bellevue N to Davis
GLEN ECHO TRACT, Piedmont, E side Piedmont av bet Monte Vista av and Pleasant Valley av
GOLDEN GATE, W of Lowell fm Temescal Creek N to Ocean av and Alcatraz av, including Emeryville to Stock Yards
HIGHLAND PARK, E Okkl and Fruitvale, E of 13th av N of E 28th
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, E Okkl bet 18th and 18th avs fm E 16th to E 19th
LATHAM TERRACE, E Okkl, on E 22d and E 21st sts. 24th and 25th avs
LAUNDRY FARM, see Park Place
LAUREL GROVE, Bklyn Twp, N of School, ¾ mle E of Fruitvale av
LEONA, Bklyn Twp, N of Mills College NE of Park Place
LINDA PARK, Bklyn Twp, (including Melrose Station) E of Bay av bet Bay av and Seminary av, S of E 14th
LINDA VISTA TERRACE, Piedmont, E of Fairmount av fm E Moss av N to Linda av on Oakland av
LORIN, N of Benton or 60th, bet Shattuck av and Sacramento or Lowell
MADISON SQUARE, bet Madison and Oak av 5th to 9th
MELROSE, S of E 14th fm High E to Bay av
NORTH TEMESCAL, see Peralta
OAKLAND HEIGHTS, E of Fairmount av S of E Moss av on Vernon and Perry
OAKLAND PARK, see West Oakland Park
OAKLAND PARK, Piedmont, (former Blair Park) N of Vernal av at northerm terminus of Blair av
PARK PLACE, Bklyn Twp, on and N of Rose av bet Seminary av and High.
PERALTA, N of Temescal Creek and 51st bet Claremont av and Adeline
PERALTA HEIGHTS, E Okld, N of E 18th, W of 4th av
PERALTA PARK, Okld Twp and Berkeley, N of Contra Costa Creek N of Hopkins bet Santa Fe RR and Josephine
PIEDMONT, E of Broadway N of Moss av
PIEDMONT HEIGHTS, N of Blair Park W of Moraga or Thorn rd
PIEDMONT PARK, N of Dale av and Pleasant Valley av E of Oakland av to Wildwood av
PIEDMONT TERRACE, Piedmont Park, N of Bushy Dell av f m Magnolia av N to E of Piedmont av
PLEASANT VALLEY, W of Wildwood av N of Santa Rosa av bet Piedmont Park and Linda Vista Terrace
PROSPECT HILL, Fruitvale, S of Hopk in's bet Boston av and Peralta av
ROCKRIDGE PARK, Piedmont, W of McAdam, N of Union and Prospect av
SATHER, Fruitvale, S of E 14th bet Wheeler av and High
SEMINARY PARK, Bklyn Twp, bet Central av and Valentina av f m Trask and Washn to Elm
STEINWAY TERRACE, Fruitvale, W of High, N of Talcott av
STOCK YARDS, Emeryville, N of Ocean av
TEMESCAL, see Alden
TOMPKINS TERRACE, Piedmont, E of Bdy bet Frederick and Mother
TRISTLE GLEN, Indian Gulch, E Okld, N of East Okld Heights on Mathews or 4th av
UNIVERSITY TERRACE, Berkeley, E of Prospect av N of Dwight way, Hillside and Fernwald avs
VERNON HEIGHTS, see Oakland Heights
VERNON PARK, N of 51st or Vernon bet Bdy and Claremont av
WASHINGTON SQUARE, E Okld, bet 6th av and 7th av f m E 12th to E 14th
WATTS TRACT, W of Peralta fm 28th to Yerba Buena av
WESTERN HEIGHTS, Fruitvale, E of Beniah Park, nr Altemh
WEST OAKLAND, W of Adeline 2 of 2nd
WEST OAKLAND PARK, bet 18th and 20th fm Campbell to Wood
YORK TROUGH, Bklyn Twp, N of E 14th, W of Church
R A. MELOUSE, E of High fm Clarke N to A Roberts Tract, E of 28th fm Peralta
A. Watts Tract, E of 28th fm Peralta N of Fern and 23rd W to S F Bay
150 at Harian and 400 at Hannah or Peralta
200 at Haven 450 at Ettle or Hubbard
500 at Ellis 500 at Center or Halleck
600 at Louise or Holden
550 at Helen or Beach
550 at Gladling or Horton
400 at Sunnyside
ABBEY, Bally Twp, W of Viola fm Pen- niman av to S of Allendale av
ACADEMY PLACE see Dwinell
ACCACIA, Rockridge Park, Piedmont, NW of Mc Adam fm Warren and Prospect av NE to Maple
ADAMS, E of Vernon fm Lee (No 252) NE to Bklyg av
82 at Lee 152 at Perkins
ADELINE, W of Chestnut, fm 1st (No 1150) N to Derby and Shattuck av, Berkeley
600 at 1st 4501 at 45th
700 at 5d 4000 at 40th
800 at 5th 4001 at 47th
800 at 7th 5500 at 53d or Plu-
mas
1001 at 10th 5001 at 52d or Mat-
tie av
1101 at 12th 5300 at Lowell
1201 at 14th 5000 at 51th or Sono-
ma
1401 at 18th 5000 at 54th or Central av
1451 at 21st 5000 at 53d or Shasta
1500 at 25th 5000 at 55th or Par-
sens
1901 at 28th 5000 at 56th or Sut-
ter
2001 at 30th 5000 at 57th or Menlo
3000 at Spring 5000 at 58th or Stan-
ley
3500 at Summer 5000 at Genoa
3800 at Appar 5000 at 60th or Ben-
ton
4000 at 41st 6100 at 61st or Mc-
kee
4400 at 44th F m McKee to Shattuck av see Berkeley Street Guide
ADELINE, East Oakland, continuation of 26th av E of 25th av fm E 14th to Talcott av
1200 at E 14th 450 at E 19th
1300 at E 15th
AGITA VISTA, Fruitvale, N of Santa Rita fm High W to Lisoe av, crossing Steinway, Hastings and Railroad avs
ALEX, bet 55th and 57th av Shattuck av W to Adeline (Nos. same as 55th)
ALAMEDA AV, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, SE of Brooklyn av fm Washn av NE to Varney
ALBION see 58th fm Tel av to Grove
ALCATHRAZ AV, N of 82d fm College av W to San Pablo av
300 at College av 1735 at Ellis, Bkly
200 at Bowditch 1700 at King, Bkly
252 at Moultor 1500 at California,
300 at Choute 1500 at Sacramen-
404 at Dana, Bkly
401 at School 1400 at Baker, Bkly
400 at Tel av 1309 at Idaho, Bkly
500 at Amey 1205 at Idaho, Bkly
552 at Raymond 1005 at Essex
500 at Shattuck av 1002 at Herzog
1500 at Grove, Bkly 1000 at Salem
1800 at Adeline, Bkly
ALDEN, see 29th fm Grove to San Pablo av.
ALICE, E of Harrison fm 250 S Water Front N to 19th and Lake Merritt
551 at Water 901 at 8th
601 at 1st 901 at 9th
651 at 2d 1801 at 10th
701 at 3d 1051 at 11th
751 at 4th 1101 at 12th
801 at 5th 1151 at 13th
825 at 6th 1200 at 14th
851 at 7th 1401 at 19th
ALICE, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, E of Orchard fm Railroad av N to Daisy crossing Rose av
ALICIA, W of San Pablo av fm 26th NW to Market
ALLENDALE AV, Bklyn Twp, S of Penniman av fm Redwood rd SE to Bargain, crossing Jones, Abbey, Short, Viola, Over, Bargain
ALMA AV, East Oakland, (former Clinton av) fm 4th av (No 190) and Brooklyn av NE to Indian Gulch
201 at Brooklyn av 351 at McKinley av
251 at Peralta av 401 at Excelsior
231 at Capell 501 at Hopkins
291 at Prospect av
ALMA AV, Fruitvale, W of Railroad av fm Talcott av N to Santa Rita, crossing San Juan, Mesa and Carbondale
ALPINE see 52d fm Grove to Linden
AMETHYST see 40th fm Piedmont av W to Bdy
AMITY AV, Piedmont Park, W of Piedmont av fm Vernal av N to Wita av
ANDERSON, E of Bdy fm Sumter NE to Clifton
ANDOVER, E of Elm 5th N to Edwards
APGAR, N of 38th fm Grove W to Adeline and San Pablo av
550 at Grove 900 at Market
600 at West
Arlington AV, Golden Gate, N of 58th fm Lowell W to Park
900 at Lowell 1000 at Los Angeles
ARNOLD, Bklyn Twp, N of Dewson fm Seminary av W to Nuteley av
ARROYO AV, Piedmont, s s 1 T R Con Ry fm Ricardo av E to Park Way
ARTUNA AV, Piedmont, N of Blair av and Monte Carlo E towards proposed park
ARTHUR, Bklyn Twp, Ne of E 14th fm Church SE to Yoakum av
ATHENS AV, North of Isabella, fm No 33 San Pablo av W to 1624 Market
800 at San Pablo av
ATHOL AV, Peralta Heights, fm Boulevard Lake Shore av and E 18th NE to Newton av
52 at E 18th and 125 at Avon pl
2d av 151 at E 19th
102 at Wayne av 202 at Newton av
ATLANTIC, West Oakland, S of 5th fm 501 Peralta W to Ray
1600 at Peralta 1700 at Wood
1750 at Campbell 1800 at Pine
1700 at Willow 1850 at Cedar
ATWELL AV, Fruitvale, off Lynde bet Peralta and Fruitvale avs N
AUBURN AV, Emeryville, see 47th fm Adeline W to Oakland race track
AUSTIN AV, Melrose, SE of Cleveland av fm Melrose R R Station NE to E 14th, crossing 10th and 12th
AVON, Temescal, S of Summer fm Shafter av W to Miles av
AVON PLACE, Peralta Heights, E of Wayne av fm Athol av (No 129) and E 19th N to Lester av
105 at Athol av 202 at Lester av
AYALA AV, Peralta, W of Claremont av fm Vicente and 56th or Sutter N
150 at 56th 251 at Herman
200 at Miranda 276 at Martin
B, Watts Tract, N of A, fm Peralta and Harlan SW to S F Bay
150 at Harian and 400 at Hannah or Peralta
200 at Haven 450 at Etta or
230 at Hollis Halleck
500 at Louise or 500 at Center or
590 at Helen or 550 at Gladding
Horton 600 at Surry
B, Melrose, E of A, fm Clarke N to R R
BAKER, Golden Gate, W of Lowell fm 1900 Gil or Golden Gate av N to Blackstone, Berkeley
6200 at Todd or 62d 6200 at Felton or 53d
6205 at Crawford or 62d
Thence N, see Bkly St Guide
BAKER AV, Bklyn Twp, E of Seminary av fm E 14th NE to Mills, via Virginia
BANCROFT, Bklyn Twp, N of E 11th fm High E to Patterson av via Poe
BARGAIN, Allendale Bklyn Twp, E of Over fm Allendale av, S toward Glen av
BASSETT, E of Fruitvale av, fm Lloyd n to E 14th
1000 at Lloyd 1200 at Putnam
1100 at Warren 1300 at Wash
BAY, West Oakland, W of Cedar, fm Atlantic n to 8th
801 at Atlantic 911 at Goss
827 at 5th 891 at Short
851 at 7th 901 at 8th
BAY, Boulevard Heights, N of Hanover av, fm Lake Shore av NE to Excelsior
51 at East Lake 32c at Peralta av
52 at Newton av 302 at Prospect av
202 at Brooklyn av 355 at Beacon
225 at Hillsborough 402 at Excelsior av
BAY av, Fruitvale, fm Clarke, crossing Elm, Pine, E 16th, E 12th, E 14th and Boulevard av to Vicksburg
BAY PLACE, fm Vernon and 2nd NW to Bdy
Oakland av 32d at Valdez Webster
Also see 5th fm Bdy to Tel av
BAYVIEW, Alta Vista, W of Birdsall av fm Stuart av NW
BAYVIEW AV, Belle Vista Park, N of E 28th fm 9th av NE to 13th av
BAYVIEW AV, Claremont, N of Lawton av or 5d av fm College av E to Broadway.
BAYO VISTA AV, Linda Vista Terrace, NE of Fairmount av, fm Monte Vista av SE to Oakland av
Eldorado av 100 at Walsworth av

BEACH, Watts Trace, see Center fm 25th to Park av

BECK, Brooklyn Twp, NE of Todd, fm Church SE to Yoakum av

BECKWITH, see Manila av, fm 45th of Linden N to 51st or Vernon

BELLA VISTA AV, N of Santa Clara av, fm Jean SE to Pleasant Valley av 360 at Jean

BELLA VISTA AV, Bella Vista Park, N of E 25th, fm E 25th NE, crossing 11th av to 13th av opp E Lincoln

BELLEVUE AV, Adams Point, W of Euclid av fm Grand av to N Palm av, crossing Van Buren av

BELLEVUE, Fruitvale, N of Talcott av or Old County rd fm Sausal Creek E to Peralta av, 3000 at Sausal creek, 3100 at Fruitvale av

BELLEVUE AV, Brooklyn Twp, N of Prescott or Talcott av, fm High E towards Central av, crossing Courtland av

BELMONT, Adams Point, N of Grand av fm Perkins E to Stafen av

BELMONT, Fruitvale, N of Bellevue fm Peralta av W towards Fruitvale av

BENTON, see 60th fm Shattuck av W to Lowell and Stanford av

BENVENUE AV, W of College av fm Alcatraz N to Woolsey

BERNIE, see 15th fm Franklin to Tel av

BIRCH or Columbus av, Temescal, see 45th fm Eddy to Tel av

BIRDSALL AV, Blyth Twp, W of Central av fm Stuart av NW

BLACKSTONE, Golden Gate, see 60th fm Mabel, Berkeley, W to San Pablo av

BLAIR AV, Piedmont, opp Vallecito av, fm Oakland av NW to Vernal av and Oakland Park, crossing Montecito av Bonita av Hillside av

BLAINE AV, Melrose, E of High fm R track NE to E 14th, crossing 10th and 12th

BLOSSOM, Fruitvale, S of E 27th fm Sausal Creek E to Fruitvale av, 3000 at Sausal Creek

BOGNER, East Oakland, N of Chapman, fm Park av E to Fruitvale av, crossing

Park

Devon

Peterson

PONA, Fruitvale, N of Lynde fm Peralta av (No 155) W to Sunset av

POND, Bklyn Tp, fm High E to Bryant

PONTAV, NE of Hillside av fm Piedmont av, Piedmont Park, NW to Park Way, crossing Vista av, Oakland av and Blair av

PONTON AV, Golden Gate, N of 62d or Snyder, fm San Pablo av W to S F Bay

See 30d fm San Pablo av W to Vallejo

BOOTH, Piedmont, see 41st, fm Piedmont av to Edy

FOSTON AV, Fruitvale, E of Champion fm School N to Hopkins, crossing Pleasant Palmetto

CHICAGO AV, see 30d

BOULEVARD AV, Fruitvale, N of Oakland-Hayward Scenic Boulevard, fm Courtland av, SE to Congress av, crossing Patterson, Bryant, Whittier, Bay and Marion avs and Vicksburg st

BOULEVARD LAKE SHORE AV, E side Lake Merritt, W of 1st av fm E 12th (No 2) N to Wildwood av

E 12th Bay

Boulevard Place

E 18th and 2d av

Peralta av

Athol av

Prospect av

Hanover av

BOULEVARD PLACE, E Okid, N of E 15, fm Boulevard Lake Shore av and 1st av E to 2d av (No 128)

2 Boulevard Lake 55 1st av

Shore av

BOULEVARD TERRACE (now Grand av) N of 2d or Walnut, fm Lake Merritt W to Webster

BOWDITCH, Peralta, W of College av fm Alcatraz av (No 202) N to Woolsey

6401 at Alcatraz av 6601 at Fairview

BOYD AV, Temescal, E of Shafter av, fm Clinton NE to Hudson

BRANDON, Fruitvale, E of Bassett, fm Lane N to E 14th

900 at Lane 1200 at Putnam

1000 at Lloyd 1300 at Wash

1100 at Warren 1400 at E 14th

BRAY AV, E of Fruitvale av and Peralta av, fm E 14th N to Davis

1400, 14200 at E 14th 2500 at 3d

200 at Talcott av

BRIDGE, Fruitvale, S of Blossom fm Franklin av

BROADWAY, W of Franklin, fm South Water Front (No 450) N via San Pablo av (No 2) at 430 14th, Tel av (No 1) at 300 10th and en former New Broadway to Ross, Claremont

551 at Water 2001 at Orchard

501 at 1st 2000 at Brook

511 at 2d 2000 at Piedmont

701 at 3d av

701 at 4th 2900 at Hawthorne

801 at 5th 2200 at 34th

225 at 6th 3753 at West Moss

825 at 7th av

801 at 8th 3800 at Weston av

931 at 9th or 38th

1001 at 10th 4000 at Amethyst

1031 at 11th 4000 at 4th

1101 at 12th 4100 at Booth or 4th

1151 at 13th 4200 at Frederick

1200 at 14th 4200 at Garnet

1290 at San Pablo 4500 at Mather

1290 at San Pablo av

1250 at 15th 4500 at Whitmore

1300 at 16th 4500 at Linden or

45th

1301 at Tel av

5400 at 59th, Birch or

1351 at 17th

1400 at 18th

5000 at McAdam
1501 at 20th
51st or Vernon
1551 at Hobart
Butler
1600 at 22d or Wal-College av
Clifton
1601 at Jones
Grand av
1651 at 23d
Florence
1701 at 24th
Edith
1751 at 25th
4th av
1800 at Bay Place
Prospect av
1901 at 26th
Warren
1901 at Webster
3d av
1951 at 25th
Ross
1951 at 25th

BROOKHURST, N of 32d, fm W of Grover to San Pablo av
800 at West
900 at Market

BROOK, E of Bdy, fm Orchard NW to Bdy S of Piedmont av

BROOKLYN AV, Boulevard Heights, S of Fynlava, fm Boulevard and Lake Shore av E to Fourth av
2 at Boulevard
151 at Morse av
Lake Shore av
202 at Howard
51 at East Lake
252 at Watson av
391 at Bay and 301 at Van Dyke av
Newton av
402 at Alma av

BROOKLYN AV, Seminary Park, Bklyn, Twp, SE of Central av, fm Washn av to NE of Varney
For cross streets see Central av

BROWN, Peralta, W of Shattuck av, fm 58th N to 60th

BROWN, see 34th fm Tel av W to Peralta

BRU MAGIM, Peralta, bet Tel av and Shattuck av, fm 57th N to 58th

BRUSH, W of Castro, fm 1st (No 750) N to 22d and San Pablo av
601 at 1st
1101 at 12th
651 at 2d
1151 at 13th
701 at 3d
1201 at 14th
751 at 4th
1251 at 15th
801 at 5th
1301 at 16th
825 at 6th
1351 at 17th
851 at 7th
1401 at 18th
901 at 8th
1451 at 19th
951 at 9th
1501 at 20th
1001 at 10th
1551 at Lydia
1051 at 11th

BRYANT, EKlyn Twp, E of Mills College, S of 4th, fm 4th SE to Gibson av via Summit av and College av Congress av

BRYANT AV, Fruitvale, E of Deering fm E 14th, N crossing Boulevard av to

BRYANT AV, Claremont, W of Bdy fm College av N to 4th av via Edith

BUCKETT AV, S of Piedmont Heights, fm McAdam to Reservoir

BUENA VISTA AV, Golden Gate, see 58th fm Lowell W to Park

BUSH, DELL AV, Piedmont Park, N of Highland av, fm Piedmont av NE to Highland av

BUTLER, Temescal, N of 51st fm Anderson W to Desmond, crossing Bdy

BUTLER AV, Golden Gate, see 60th fm Lowell W to San Pablo av

BUTTERCUP AV, Piedmont Park N of Dandelion av fm Wildwood av NW to Highland av via Spring av

C, Melrose, E of B, fm Clarke N to R R track

CALAIS, Peralta and Lorin, see Market
fm 33d to Adeline and 57th and Occidental, fm 60th or Benton N to Berkeley

CALHOUN AV, Melrose, W of Bay av, fm E 14th SW to R R track

CAMBRIDGE, East Oakland Heights
(former Prospect) N of Hopkins fm 4th av E to 13th av

CAMERON, N of Hopkins, fm Spring to Hopkins and Millbury, crossing Putnam and Stevens

CAMERON, Fruitvale same as 25th av, fm Talcott av or Sherman N to E 22d

CAMPBELL, see 34th, fm Tel av to 8th

CAMPBELL, W Oakland, W of Peralta, fm No 1650 3d N to 15th and West oakland Park

CANNING, Peralta, E of Tel av, fm Maple or 58th N to Joy or 63d

CAPEL, E Oakland (former Fine) W of Alma av, fm Alma av and Peralta (No 352) N to Excelsior av

CAPITOL, Boulevard Heights, E of East Lake, fm Peralta av at and Bay N to Prospect av

CAPTAIN, E of Champion fm Nicol av N to School

CARROLL, E of Cameron fm Talcott av or Sherman N to 22d

CARMEL, Dimond, N of Madison fm Peralta av W

CARMEL AV, Piedmont, NE of Montecito av fm Oakland av NW to Blair av

CARRINGTON, Fruitvale, N of Courtland av fm High W to Ransom av, crossing Steinway, Hastings, Railroad, Alma, Griffith and Lee avs

CARRINGTON AV, E of Sea View av, fm La Salle av N to Union av

CARROLL, E of Cameron fm Talcott av or Sherman N to 22d

CARSON, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, N of Glen Road, fm Prospect av NE to Summit av

CASTRO, W of Grove, fm 1st (No 700) N to 50th

CASTRO AV, Piedmont Park, N of Highland av, fm Piedmont av NE to Highland av

CUTLER, Temescal, N of 51st fm Anderson W to Desmond, crossing Bdy

CUTLER AV, Golden Gate, see 60th fm Lowell W to San Pablo av

CUTTER CUP AV, Piedmont Park N of Dandelion av fm Wildwood av NW to Highland av via Spring av

C, Melrose, E of B, fm Clarke N to R R track
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CEDAR, West Oakland, W of Pine, fm No 1550 Atlantic N to 10th
$81 at Atlantic 901 at Short
$27 at 5th 905 at 5th
$5 at 7th 950 at Chase
$73 at Goss 950 at 9th

CENTER, W of Cypress, fm 1st (No 1550) N to 15th and 1590 Peralta
901 at 1st 161 at 11th
701 at 2d 1101 at 12th
$5 at 5th 1151 at 13th
$5 at 7th 1201 at 14th
$5 at 9th 1251 at 15th
$5 at 9th 1301 at 16th
$5 at 9th 1351 at 17th

CENTER or Beach, Watts Tract, W of Ettic, fm 28th N to Park av, Emeryville
100 at A Yerba Buena av
200 at E

CENTRE, E Oakland nr Althen, N of Cameron, fm Division E to Millbury.

CENTRAL AV, N of Orchard, fm Webster (No 251) W to Summit

CENTRAL AV, Brooklyn Twp, W of Nutley av, fm E 14th NE via Tertia to Trask

CENTRAL AV, E Oakland, E of 4th av see 8th av fm E 35th or Columbia N to E 25th

CENTRAL AV, E Oakland, W of Sausal Creek, fm E 25th opp 29th av N to E 30th

CENTRAL AV, Golden Gate, see 5th, fm Adeline to San Pablo av

CENTRAL AV, Seminary Park, Bikyn Twp, W of Nutley av and of Brooklyn av, fm E 14th NE to Park Place

E 16th Varney
Vesta Chestnut
Trask Walnut
Kingsland av Stuart
Washburn av Oak
Linden Poplar
Maple Willow
Laurel

CERTINO AV, E of Bdy, fm Amethyst or 4th SW to 5th

CHAMBER Prince, N of Cottage, fm Wildwood av NW to Vermont

Ohio York
Eric Jersey

CHARLES, Piedmont, N of Mills, fm Pine Ridge av NW to Grand av, Bdy Terrace, crossing

Edith McAdam

CHARTER, see 22nd fm Tel av to Market

CHASE, West Oakland, S of 9th, fm Campbell and 8th W to Cedar

2 at Campbell and 291 at Wood

8th at Pine

100 at Willow 401 at Cedar

CHIYincrease, Piedmont, N of Lake Park av fm Reid av W to Walker av.

CHERRY, Melrose Station, Bikyn Twp, W of Vine, fm Elm N to Pine

CHERRY, Peralta, see 5th, fm Spring W to Tel av

CHERRY, Temescal, E of Maple, fm 45th or Temescal N to 51st or Vernon

CHERRY AV, Fruitvale, W of Rutherford av, fm Talcott av or Sherman or old Co Road N to Saunders

CHESTER, W of Center, fm 3d (No 1500) N to 14th

601 at 1st 991 at 8th
701 at 3d 951 at 9th
501 at 5th 1931 at 10th
501 at 7th 1951 at 11th

CHESTNUT, W of Linden, fm 1st (No 1500) N to 26th and San Pablo av

601 at 1st 1451 at 19th
701 at 3d 1501 at 21st
601 at 5th 1601 at 22nd
501 at 7th 1701 at 24th
401 at 9th 1801 at 25th
401 at 10th 1901 at 26th
401 at 11th 1951 at 27th
401 at 14th 2101 at 32nd
101 at 15th 2201 at 34th
101 at 15th 2301 at 34th

CHESTNUT, Seminary Park, Bikyn Twp, S of Oak, fm Seminary av SE to Valentia av

For cross streets see Laurel, Seminary Park

CHERRYWOOD, E of Vernon, fm Perry N to Monte Vista av

Santa Clara av Santa Rosa av

CHICAGO AV, Boulevard Heights, NE of Newton av, fm 4th av NW to Watson av and Howard

CHICAGO AV, Fruitvale, S of Hopkins, fm Fruitvale av E to Peralta av

For cross streets see Hopkins

CHURCH, see Lloyd, Fruitvale

CHURCH, Brooklyn Tp, bet Baker and Yoakum, fm E 14th (San Leandro rd) NE to Harrison av

Arthur Herbert
Thomas Todd
Vincent Beck

CLAREMONT AV, NW of Temescal Creek, fm 5290 Tel av to Webster, Berkeley

1 at Tel av 360 at Forest
100 at Summer 361 at Colby
101 at Vicente 369 at Sargent av
101 at Ruby or 56th 401 at Hersey
150 at Clifton 401 at Moulton
201 at Miranda 501 at Norris
225 at Hardy 501 at College av
250 at Hudson 500 at Florida
275 at Martin 600 at Ross

CHAPMAN, E Oakld, S of Boehmner, fm Park av (No 129) S to Fruitvale av
For cross streets see Boehmner av

CHARLES, Fitchburg, W of Minna, fm Stanton NE to E 14th

CHARLES, Highland Park, E Oakld, see E 28th, fm 19th av E to Highland av
CLARKE, Melrose, S of S P Co R R track, fm High opp Lane, SE to Bay av, crossing streets A, B, C and D.

CLAY, W of Washn, fm 1st (No 550) N to 17th and San Pablo av
For Nos see Eby

CLAY, Hitchburg, S of Spencer, fm Mary SE to Fitch av
For cross streets see S side of E 14th

CLEVELAND AV, Temescal, see 4th, fm Tel av

CLEVELAND AV, Melrose, W of Austin av, fm E 14th SW to R R track

CLIFTON, N of Butler and Summer, fm Pine Ridge av and R C Cemetery, W to Claremont av
201 at Pine Ridge 301 at College av
215 at Edith 401 at Lawton av
251 at McAdam 425 at Shafter av
251 at Sumter 425 at Lockeley av
275 at Anderson 450 at Miles av
301 at Eby

CLINTON, E Oak, S of Hopkins NE of McKinley av, fm Alma av or former Clinton av E to 1st av and Beulah Park, crossing
Jones 13th av
4th av E Summit
Elliot Spring

CLINTON AV, E Oakland, see Alma av, fm 4th av NE

CLINTON AV, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, E of Madison av, fm Washan av NE to Willow
For cross streets see Seminary av

COLBY, Feralta, W of Moulton, fm Claremont av and Forrest N to Alcatraz av

COLLEGE, Bklyn Twp, E of Mills College, SE of Summit av, fm Simpson av NE to Bryant and Gibson av
COLLEGE, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, SE of Railroad av, fm Harrison av NE crossing Mabel av

COLLEGE AV, Peralta and Claremont, fm Eby and Clifton N to State University, Berkeley
175 at Eby 251 at Vernon or
141 at Clifton 231 at Miles av
Byrant av
230 at 4th av 501 at Florida
231 at Manila av 501 at Claremont
231 at Hudson av
300 at 5th av 501 at Norris
Harmon or 65th Sharon or 63d
301 at Forrest Alcatraz av
301 at Lawton Harmon or 65th
301 at Lawton av Harmon or 65th
and 5th av Fairview or 65th
301 at Shafter av Woolsey, Bklyn
and 2d av

Fm thence north see Berkeley St Guide

COLLEGE AV, see Hawthorne, fm Bdy W to Drinell

COLUMBIA, East Oakland, see E 25th fm 7th av to 9th av

COLUMBUS AV or Birch, Temescal, see 5th, fm Eby W to Tel av

COLUSA, Peralta, see 52d, fm Colby W to

COMMERCE, East Oakland, see 14th av, fm E 12th N

COMPTON AV, Fruitvale, E of Fremont av E, fm Tel av

CONGRESS AV, Fruitvale, S of Bellevue av fm High st to Oakland-Hayward Scenic Boulevard, crossing Courtland av, Bryant av, Vicksburg and Boulevard av

CONTRA COSTA, Fruitvale, N of Prescott, fm High NW, crossing Euclid av

CONTRA COSTA AV, Linda Vista Terrace, see Walsworth av, fm Santa Clara av N to Monte Vista av

CORAL, Hitchburg, W of George, fm Stanton NE to E 14th
For cross streets see Fitch av

CORFIELD, Boulevard Heights, W of English, fm Excelsior av S

CORNWALL, Temescal, see 51st, fm Tel av to Shattuck av

COTTAGE, S of Chamber or Prince, fm Lake Shore av and Wildwood av W to Pleasant Valley av

COUNTY ROAD, No 1109 E of Piedmont av fm Pleasant Valley av NE
COUNTY ROAD No 1500, see E 27th, fm 13th av to Fruitvale av
COUNTY ROAD No 1525, same as E 14th (San Leandro Rd)

COURT, E Oakland, E of Mitchell, continuation of Julia or 25th av, N fm Talcott av or Old County Rd to E 21st

COURTHOUSE, see 25th av

COURTLEAVEN, Fruitvale, fm High ar Patterson av, NE crossing Boulevard, Henry, St Charles, Georgia and Congress av to Bellevue av

CRAWFORD, Golden Gate, see 62d fm Baker W to San Pablo av SW

CRESSENT, Oakand Heights, E or Summer, fm Perry N to Santa Clara av

CRITTENDEN—Fruitvale, off Vicksburg

CROCKER AV, Crocker Tract, E or Sheridan av, fm La Salle av NW to Lincoln av, crossing Farragut av, Grand av, Union av

CROSBY AV, Fruitvale, E of Redwood av, fm Talcott av N to Helen

CROXTON AV, N of Grand av, fm Piedmont av E to Richmond Boulevard

CUNNINGHAM, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, S of Glen Road, fm Fairview av E to Summit Drive

CURTIS, E of Market, fm 19th N to 22d
1431 at 19th
1531 at 21st
1501 at 20th

CURVE, see 29th, fm San Pablo av W to Grove

CYPRUS, Fruitvale, N of Lynde fm Fruitvale av E

CYPRUS, W of Kirkham, fm 1st (No 100) N to 11th and fm 14th to 22d and
Feralta
601 at 1st 1601 at 10th
701 at 5th 1201 at 14th
801 at 5th 1251 at 15th
901 at 7th 1301 at 14th
951 at 9th 1350 at 17th
1051 at 9th 1107 at 18th

CONDOR, see 25th av
D, Melrose, E of C, fm Clarke N
DAISY, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, N of Rosev av, fm Orchard E to Fairview, crossing Alleo and Tompkins av
DAISY AV, Piedmont Park, N of Highland av, fm Mountain N
DALE, Piedmont, E of Edy and S or Clifton, fm Sumer SE, crossing McAdam
DALE AV, N of Cottage, fm Pleasant Valley, opp Sunny Slope, E to Danadellon av
DALE PLACE, Bklyn Twp, N of Allen dale av, fm Over E
DALTON AV, Golden Gate, N of Acratraz, fm Baker to 3d st Yards, Emeryville
1000 at Baker 1250 at Maple
1075 at Herzog 1400 at Green
1100 at San Pablo av
DAILY AV, Fruitvale, W of Prospect av S of Traft av, Scott av
DAION, see Pearl, fm Walthworth av to Oakland av
DAMAN AV, E of Seminary av, fm E 14th S
DANA, N of Telegraph av, fm Alcatraz to N to Woolsey
6100 at Alcatraz av 9990 at Fairview
6300 at Haroon
DANDITION AV, N of Chamber or Prince, fm Wildwood av NW to Highland av, via Dany av
DAYLES, Milling Tract, N of Hyde and Pearl, fm Fruitvale av E to Redwood av
Peralta av Bray av
DEAKIN, Peralta, W of Tel av, fm Fairview or 6th (No 529) N to Woolsey
DEERING AV, Fruitvale, E of Patterson av, fm E 14th N to Boulevard av
DELAWARE, Bklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel Grove
DELEGER, see 29th, fm Lake Merritt, W to San Pablo av
DELEUTER, Fruitvale, E of Peralta av, fm Olive N to School
DENISON, E Oakland, S of Livingston fm Water Front NE to Park av
900 at Shell Mound 1650 at E Valdez
100 at King 1100 at Kennedy
DERRY, E Oakland, E of Petersen, fm Stewart N to Division
Glasscock Chapman
Valdez, Boehm
DESMOND, Temescal, (former Diamond) W of Edy, fm 49th or Columbus av N to Butler, crossing 51st
DIAMOND, Bklyn Twp, N of Track fm S of Traft av, W to Nutley av
DIAMOND, Temescal, W of Edy, fm West Moss av N to Erie
3301 at West Moss 400 at 4th
3200 at 7th av
3301 at Weston av or 35th
DIAMOND, Temescal, fm 4th to Butler, see Desmond
DIVINY, Fruitvale, W of Fruitvale av fm Hopkins N
DIVISION, see 8th, fm Wool to Bay
DIVISION, E Oakland, N of Boehmer, fm Park E to Fruitvale av

Streets same as Boehner
DIVISION, E Oakland, nr Altenhelm, E of Stevens, fm Cameron to Millbury via Center
DOVER, Peralta, W of Shattuck av, fm 51st or Ventura N to 60th or Benton
DOYLE AV, Golden Gate, N of Folsom, fm San Pablo av W to 3d, Emeryville
DRACENA AV, Piedmont, W of Hills- side av fm Blair av N to Park Way on O T Con By
DUNCAN, E of Dana, fm Alcatraz av N to Woolsey
DUNCAN, E, Oakland, N of Hopkins, fm 13th av E to Spring or Union
DURANT, see 12th, fm Jackson W to 7th av
DWINELL, (former Academy Place) W of Edy fm Hawthorne N to Edwards
EAST, Highland Park, W of Sausal Creek, fm E 29th N
EAST EIGHTH, N of E 15th, fm Athol av, Lake Shore av and 2d av (No 1406) E to 11th av
For Nos see W 11th
EAST EIGHTH, N of S P R R Track, fm 4th av (No 201) E to 6th av
200 at 4th av 250 at 5th av
EAST ELEVENTH, S of E 12th, fm east end of 11th St R R bridge and 1st av (No 355) E to 15th av; also fm Park av and 25th av to 25th av, S of S P R R Track
For Nos see E 14th
EAST FIFTEENTH, N of E 14th, fm 1st av (No 1250) E to Fontainebleau av or 35th av
For Nos see E 14th
EAST FOURTEENTH, N of E 12th, fm 1st av (No 1200) SE to Fruitvale and continuing on San Leandro Road via Pitchburg and Elmhurst to San Le-
ANDRO
50 at 1st av 125 at 25th av
100 at 2d av 170 at Adeline
150 at 3d av 210 at 26th av or
200 at 4th av 260 at 27th av or
250 at 5th av 300 at 3rd av or
350 at 7th av 350 at 27th av or
400 at 8th av 450 at 9th av
500 at 10th av 550 at 11th av
550 at 12th av 600 at 13th av
700 at 14th av 750 at 15th av
800 at 16th av 850 at 17th av
900 at 18th av 950 at 19th av
1000 at 20th av 1050 at 1st av
1000 at 21st av 1050 at 230 av
1100 at 231 av 1150 at 235 av
1200 at 24th av 1250 at Fontaine-
bleau av
4100 at Fulton av

For Nos see W 11th
OAKLAND STREET GUIDE.

From High—
South Side—
High
Blaine av
Poe
Cleveland av
Deering av
Austin av
Bryant
Jackson av
Whittier
Calhoun av
Bay av
Stanley
Vicksburg
Stuart
Daves Lane
Tyler
Central av
Seminary av
Damon av
Nutley av
Mary
Baker av
Rose
Church
Henry
Cora
Grant av
George
Renwick av
Jessie
Gordon av
Charles
Yankum av
Mina
Orchard av

EAST TWELFTH, N of E 11th, continuation of 12th, fm East Shore av, Boulevard and 1st av (No 50) E to Park av and to 25th av
For Nos see E 14th
EAST TWENTIETH, N of E 19th, fm 4th av (No 1500) E to 26th av, Mitchell and Talcott av, or Old County Rd
For Nos see E 14th
EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH, Highland Park (including former Silver av and Vallecito PI), N of E 27th, fm 4th av opp Prospect av SE to 14th av; also fm 19th av E to Highland av
4th av
900 at 12th av
8th av
650 at 13th av
Lake View av
700 at 14th av
Bay View av
950 at 19th av
9th av
1050 at 21st av
Bella Vista av
Knox av
11th av
Highland av

EAST TWENTY-FIFTH, including former Columbia, N of E 24th, fm 7th av (No 1750) E to 9th av; also fm 15th av to 11th av and fm Glen av to E of 21st av
350 at 7th av
900 at Glen av
400 at 8th av
970 at 19th av
550 at 15th av
1050 at 21st av
EAST TWENTY-FIRST, N of E 24th, fm 4th av (No 1550) E to 27th av or Julia
For Nos see E 14th
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH, N of E 23d fm 4th av (No 1700) E to 26th av or Shuey av
For Nos see E 14th, excepting 15th and 16th avs
EAST TWENTY-NINTH, or Henry, Highland Park N of E 25th, fm 19th av (No 1900) to E of Highland av
250 at 19th av
1950 at 19th av
650 at 21st av
Highland av
EAST TWENTY-SECOND, N of E 21st fm 4th av (No 1000) E to 26th av and to Mitchell
For Nos see E 14th
EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH, N of E 26th, fm 19th av (No 1850) and Glen av E to Fruitvale av
922 at 19th av
1201 at Sunnyside av
1052 at 21st av
1102 at Fruitvale av
1102 at Knox av
1151 at 21st av
1151 at 23d av
1201 at Shuey av
EAST TWENTY-SIXTH, N of E 25th, fm 19th av (No 1901) to E of 21st av and fm 23d av E to 26th av
1251 at 19th av
1201 at Sunnyside av
1051 at 21st av
1151 at 23d av
1251 at 25th av
EAST TWENTY-THIRD, N of E 22d, fm 4th av (No 1652) E to 26th av
For Nos see E 14th, excepting 15th and 16th avs
EAST VALDEZ, (former Valdez) East Oakland, SW of Kennedy, fm Shasta NW to Livingston and thence to Railroad av
101 at Ford
201 at Canal
301 at Shasta av
401 at Frederick
601 at Railroad av
591 at Dennson

EAST SIXTEENTH, N of E 15th, fm 21 av (No 1200) E to Fruitvale av
For Nos see E 14th
EAST SIXTEENTH, N of E 15th, fm 21 av (No 1200) E to Fruitvale av
For Nos see E 14th
EAST THIRTEENTH, N of E 9th, fm 23 av (No 1000) E to 10th av; also fm Park av and 23d av E to 25th av
For Nos see E 14th
EAST THIRTEENTH or Edward, Highland Park N of E 28th, fm 14th and 19th avs junction (No 2000) E
950 at 19th av
1050 at 21st av
Knox av
Highland av
EAST THIRTY-SECOND, see Montgomery

EAST THIRTY-THIRD, see Grant

Note: The above information is an extract from the Oakland Street Guide and refers to various streets and their respective directions and distances in Oakland, California. The guide provides a comprehensive listing of streets, their locations, and connections, which is essential for navigation and understanding the urban layout of the city.
EXCELSIOR AV, Boulevard Heights, N. of McKinley av (former Lincoln av) fm Lake Shore av E to Alma av (former Clinton av)
12 at Boulevard 251 at Watson av
102 at Bay 251 at East Oak
151 at Kelly av 301 at Spruce
175 at Corfield 351 at Capell
221 at English 401 at Alma av
EXCELSIOR, see Clinton fm Alma av E to 4th av
FAIRMOUNT AV, W of Walsworth av fm Yosemite N to Monte Vista av
Pearl E Moss av
Stanley Pl Eldorado av
Santa Clara av
FAIRVIEW, Peralta, see 66th fm College av W to Dana and fm Tel av to Shattuck av
FAIRVIEW AV, Piedmont Park, E of Pleasant Valley av fm Piedmont av NE to Peralta av
FAIRVIEW AV, Park Place, Brooklyn Twp, NE of Tompkins av fm Daisy NW to Glen Road
Willie Cunningham
FALLON, E of Oak, fm 6th (No 52) N to 12th
27 at 6th 901 at 8th
51 at 7th 1051 at 11th
FARRAGUT AV, Crocker Tract, N of La Salle fm Crocker av E to Sea View av, crossing King av
FELTON, Peralta, see 66th, fm Racine to Shattuck av and fm Genoa W to San Pablo av
FIFTEENTH, N of 14th, fm Oak (No 1251) W to Jackson, also fm Franklin to Broadway and fm San Pablo av to Market and fm Kirkham to Wood
100 at Oak 300 at West
150 at Madison 150 at Kirkham
400 at Franklin 1400 at Cypress
500 at San Pablo av 1500 at Center
550 at Clay 1500 at Chester
600 at Jefferson 1550 at Henry
650 at Grove 1650 at Peralta
700 at Castro 1650 at Campbell
750 at Brush 1700 at Willow
FIFTEENTH AV, E of 14th av, fm E 12th (No 750) N to E 12th and 14th av
1101 at E 12th 1301 at E 16th
1201 at E 14th 1551 at E 17th
1251 at 13th
FIFTH, N of 4th fm Oak (No 801) W to Bay
50 at Fallon 1100 at Chestnut
100 at Oak 1150 at Adeline
150 at Madison 1201 at Magnolia
200 at Jackson 1250 at Union
250 at Ace 1300 at Poplar
300 at Harrison 1350 at Kirkham
350 at Webster 1400 at Cypress
400 at Franklin 1450 at Center
450 at Broadway 1600 at Chester
500 at Washington 1552 at Henry
550 at Clay 1650 at Peralta
600 at Jefferson 1601 at Lewis
650 at Grove 1651 at Campbell
700 at Castro 1702 at Willow
750 at Brush 1752 at Wood
800 at West 1802 at Pine
900 at Market 1835 at Cedar s side
950 at Myrtle 1882 at Cedar n sid
1000 at Filbert 1900 at Bay
1050 at Linden
FIFTH, Golden Gate, Emeryville, E of 4th fm Powell N to Snyder av
FIFTH AV, E Oakland, E of 4th av fm E 8th (No 252) N to 25d av
For Nos see 8th av
FIFTHIETH, Alden, N of 49th fm Tel av W to Temescal Creek
FIFTY-EIGHTH, Peralta and Golden Gate, (former Maple, Merced av, Stanley, Buena Vista av and Neil) N of 5th fm Canning and Herman W to San Pablo av
552 at Tel av and 802 at Grove
Racine 822 at Genoa
555 at Brumagin 902 at Adeline
602 at Shattuck av 922 at Lowell
650 at McCullagh 1002 at Los Angeles
702 at Dover 1052 at Park
FIFTY-FIFTH, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Hancock, Shasta, Parsons and Villa) N of 54th, fm Vicente (No 190) W to 8th, Golden Gate and Oakland Race Track
452 at Vicente 922 at Adeline
502 at Tel av 972 at Lowell
502 at Shattuck av 1052 at Park
702 at Dover 1102 at San Pablo av
802 at Grove 1152 at Marshall
822 at Genoa 1202 at Fremont
902 at Market 1252 at Vallejo
FIFTY-FIRST, Temescal and Peralta, N of 49th (former Vernon, Vernon av or 1st av, Cornwall and Ventura) N of 49th, fm Bldy (No 501) W to Shafter or 2d av and fm Miles av or 1st av and Maple to W of Grove
302 at Bldy 476 at Miles av and
225 at Desmond Maple
325 at Manhattan 502 at Tel av
425 at Lawton av 602 at Shattuck av
425 at Shafter 702 at Dover
802 at Grove
FIFTY-FOURTH, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Sonoma and Central av, S of 55th or Shasta, fm Shattuck av (530) W to San Pablo av
For Nos see 55th
FIFTY-NINTH, Claremont, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Vernon av or 1st av, Cherry, Mariposa av, Mariposa, Klinkner av and Polson) N of Forrest fm Ross SW to Claremont av and fm Spring W to Stanford av and fm Stanford av W of Lowell to S F Bay
Ross
Fifth
Claremont av
1025 at Idaho
402 at Spring 1076 at Herzog
425 at Canning 1102 at San Pablo av
532 at Tel av and 1152 at Marshall
Racine 1202 at Fremont
802 at Shattuck av 1252 at Vallejo
620 at Brown 9th
660 at McCullagh 9th
720 at Dover 7th
802 at Grove 6th
852 at Genoa 5th
Adeline 4th
PIFTEY-SECOND, Peralta (former Morgan and Alphie) N of 51st fm Tel av opp Claremont av junction, W to Market
For Nos see 55th

PIFTEY-SEVENTH, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Mono av and Menlo) N of 56th fm Shattuck av W to San Pablo av
For Nos see 55th, excepting Los Angeles

PIFTEY-SIXTH, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Garfield and Sutter) N of 55th fm Claremont av W to San Pablo av
For Nos see 55th

PIFTEY-THIRD, Peralta and Golden Gate (former Plumas and Mattie av, N of 53d fm Shattuck av W to San Pablo av
For Nos see 55th

FILBERT, W of Myrtle fm 1st (No 1002) N to 32d and San Pablo av
601 at 1st 1401 at 18th
701 at 31 1511 at 20th
801 at 51 1541 at 21st
901 at 71 1601 at 22d
901 at 81 1701 at 21th
1001 at 91 1801 at 26th
1101 at 12 1901 at 29th
1201 at 14 2001 at 30th
1301 at 16th

FIFTH, N of Water Front fm Madison (No 600) W to Adeline
50 at Fallon 900 at Jefferson
60 at Oak 650 at Grove
70 at Madison 750 at Castro
80 at Jackson 750 at Bush
90 at Alice 800 at West
100 at Harrison 900 at Market
110 at Webster 1100 at Myrtle
120 at Franklin 1160 at Filbert
130 at Broadway 1260 at Linden
150 at Washin 1500 at Chestnut
160 at Clay 1530 at Adeline

FIRST, S 1st av, Vernon Park, see Miles ave fm 51st to College ave

FIRST AV, East Oakland, E of Water Front, fm E 11th (No 52) N to E 10th
For Nos see 8th av

FIRST AV, Claremont, see 5th fm Ross to Miles ave and Claremont av

FIRST AV, Vernon Park, see Miles ave, fm Summer to College ave

FITCH AV, Fitchburg, E of Mina fm Stanton via R R Station NE to E 14th, crossing

Clay av Watten
Webster Rubsdale
Spencer

FLEMING AV, Fruitvale, N of Bellevue av, fm High E

FLORA, Fruitvale, N of Santa Rita, fm Harlington av E to E of those av and continued to Lyon av

FLIGHTING, Broadway Terrace, N of Clifton, fm Ocean View av W to Ely, crossing Thomas av

FLORES, Brooklyn Twp, S of Preseott or Tidal av, fm High W to Innes av

FLUIT, Claremont, N of First av or 30th, fm Ross W to College av and Claremont av opp 63d or Norris

FLORIDA, Bklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel Grove

FOLKERS AV, Pleasant Valley, S of Cottage fm Rand av W to Warfield av

FORSOM, Golden Gate, see 58th fm San Pablo av W to W 8th av

FONTABLEAU AV, E Oakland, see 53d av fm E 14th N to 32d

FORD, Sather, E of Merrill av fm Lane N to E 14th

For cross streets see Brandon

FORREST, Vernon Park, N of Hudson, fm College av, Lawton av and 3d av NW to Claremont av opp Colby crossing

Shafter av Miles av

FORTIETH, Alden or Temescal, N of 33rd or Weston av (including former Almasty) fm Piedmont av

552 at Piedmont av 475 at Pearl
531 at Cerrito 502 at Tel av
302 at Ely 652 at Grove
352 at Diamond 802 at West
376 at Opal 812 at Lakeside
402 at Silver 902 at Market
425 at Gold 552 at Linden

FORTY-EIGHTH, Alden (including former Temescal) N of 46th or Linden and 47th fm Lawton av or Liberty to Shattuck av

402 at Lawton av 475 at Maple
425 at Shafter av 502 at Tel av
452 at Cherry 602 at Shattuck av

FORTY-EIGHTH (former Lulu av), N of 47th or Auburn av fm Temescal creek W to San Pablo av (No 4752)

1002 at Temescal Creek

FORTY-FIFTH, Alden (including former Linden and Wallace av) fm E of Tel av W to Oakland Race Track, Emeryville

502 at Tel av 1092 at Salem
652 at Grove 1192 at San Pablo av
682 at West 1102 at Emery
902 at Market 1202 at Watts
552 at Linden Oakland Race Tr

52 at Adeline Essex

FORTY-FIRST, Alden (including former Booth) N of 46th fm Piedmont av W to Opal and fm Tel av to West and fm Market to San Pablo av

512 at Piedmont av 592 at Tel av
156 at Howe 672 at Grove
272 at Gilbert 802 at West
276 at Terrace 902 at Market
282 at Bly 952 at Linden
326 at Emerald 1002 at Adeline
352 at Diamond

FORTY-SIXTH, Alden (including former Cleveland av) N of 43d fm E of Tel av W to Adeline

For Nos see 46th

FORTY-SIXTH, Alden (including former Columbus av or Birch) N of 48th fm E of Bly to Shattuck av

302 at Bly 420 at Shafter av
325 at Diamond 472 at Cherry
325 at Manhattan 475 at Maple
402 at Lawton av 502 at Tel av

FORTY-SECOND, Alden, N of 41st fm E of Tel av W to Adeline
For Nos see 41st
OAKLAND STREET GUIDE.

FORTY-SEVENTH, Alen (including former Auburn av) N of 46th fm Tel av W to Market and fm Adeline W to Oakland Race Track.

FORTY-SIXTH, Alen, N of 45th, fm Tel av and Shattuck av W to Adeline.

FORTY-THIRD, Alen (including former Mina) N of 42d fm E of Tel av W to San Pablo av.

FOR Nos see 45th.

FORTY-FOURTH, N of 13th, fm Lake Merritt and Oak (No 1200) W to Jackson and fm Harrison W to Wood.

100 to Oak

550 at Myrtle

150 at Madison 1000 at Fillbert

200 at Jackson 1650 at Linden

250 at Alice 1100 at Chestnut

300 at Harrison 1150 at Adeline

350 at Webster 1200 at Magnolia

400 at Franklin 1250 at Union

450 at Broadway 1300 at Poplar

500 at San Pablo av 1500 at Kirkham

550 at Washn 1100 at Cypress

550 at Clay 1150 at Center

600 at Jefferson 1550 at Chester

550 at Grove 1550 at Henry

750 at Castro 1600 at Peralta

750 at Binsk 1650 at Campbell

800 at West 1700 at Willow

900 at Market 1750 at Wood.

FORTY-FOURTH AV, E Oakland (including former Commerce) E of 14th av fm E 12th (No 752) N to Hopkins.

For Nos see 8th av to E 20th; hence NE.

1750 at E 25th 2502 at E Lincoln

1800 at E 26th 2502 at Montgomery

1850 at E 27th 2525 at Grant

2000 at E 28th 2902 at Clinton

2051 at Spring.

FORTH, N of 3d fm Oak (No 750) W to Market.

For Nos see 14th omitting West and San Pablo av.

FORTY, Golden Gate, Emeryville, E of S P R R Track, fm Shell Mound Station N fm Powell to Ocean av.

Powell Bonton av

Folsom Landregan av

Snyder av

FOURTH AV, E Oakland, E of 3d fm E 8th (No 292) N to Isabel Gulch (including Mathews av).

For Nos see 8th av to E 20th; hence NE.

1525 at Newton av Peralta av

1550 at E 21st Prospect av

1575 at Chicago av E 25th

1652 at E 22d Jones

1610 at 5th av McKinley av

1625 at Portland av Clinton

1652 at E 23d Hopkins

1675 at Van Dyke av Cambridge

1700 at E 5th White

Brooklyn av Mathews av

FOURTH AV, Alen or Temescal, see Manilla av fm Vernon or 51st N to College av.

1ST AV, Claremont, N of Edith, fm Bdy opp Prospect av SW to College av opp Manilla av, crossing Bryant av.

FRANCES, Fruitvale, E of Courtland av fm Bellevue av N.

FRANK, Pleasant Valley, E of Jean fm Sunnyslope S.

FRANKLIN, E of Bdy fm City Wharf and Water (No 492) N to 22d or Walnut.

551 at Water 1601 at 14th

601 at 1st 1651 at 11th

651 at 2d 1101 at 14th

701 at 3d 1151 at 13th

751 at 4th 1200 at 14th

801 at 5th 1250 at 15th

825 at 6th 1351 at 17th

851 at 7th 1101 at 19th

901 at 8th 1501 at 20th

FRANKLIN, Piedmont, S of East Moss av, fm Piedmont av SE to Richmond av.

FREDERICK, E Oakland, S of Dennisson fm King NE to Park av.

For Nos see Dennisson.

FREDERICK, Piedmont, N of 41st or Booth, fm Gilbert W to Bdy.

FREDERICK, see 19th fm Tel av to San Pablo av.

FREMONT, Golden Gate (former 11th), W of Marshall or 12th fm Villa or 55th.

(No 1202) N to Snyder av or 62d.

5501 at Villa 3500 at Folsom

5801 at Powell 6101 at Doyle av

5802 at Stanford av 6201 at Snyder av.

FREMONT AV, Fruitvale E of Lise av Bdy N to Talcott av.

1600 at Lloyd 1400 at E 11th

1500 at Lane 1500 at E 15th

1160 at Warren 1600 at E 16th

1200 at Putnam 1700 at E 17th

1200 at Washn.

FREDA LANE, Golden Gate, E of Helen Court, fm 66th or Blackstone (No 152).

FRUITVALE AV, E of Sausal Creek, fm Stewart at north line of S S Canal N to north of Hopkins.

1581 at Stae 2201 at Saunders

1601 at Glascoc 2251 at E 23d or Sausal

1901 at Lane 2100 at Bellevue av

901 at Chapman 2500 at Bellmond

920 at Elmwood 2301 at Fride

1000 at Lloyd 2601 at Blossom

.... at Edelmer 2700 at Davis

1100 at Warren 2751 at E 27th

.... at Division 2900 at Nicol

1200 at Putnam 2800 at Linden

1300 at Washn 2924 at Cypress

1400 at E 14th 3000 at Niel av

1920 at E 16th 3100 at School

1920 at E 16th 3200 at Pleasant

1951 at Tallant 3400 at Chicago av

1961 at Talcott av 3500 at Hopkins.

2000 at Talcott av.

FULTON AV, Fruitvale, W of High fm Putnam N to Talcott av and continued to E of High by Courtland av.

GALINDO, Fruitvale, fm Peralta av W to Bray av.

GARIBALDI D, Peralta, see 5th fm Tel av to Shattuck av.

GARNET, N of 41st fm Bdy to Emerald.

32 at Bdy.

GASKILL, Piedmont, see Howard fm Piedmont av to Gilber.
GEARY, see 39th fm Tel av to West
GENOA, Peralta av W of Grove fm 52d
or Alpine to 58th or Stanley, closed
and fm Stanley to 60th or Benton and
Adeline opened
5801 at Stanley av 6001 at Adeline
5901 at Mariposa 6002 at Benton
GEORGE, Fitchburg, W of Jessie fm
Stanton NE to E 14th
GEORGIA, Bklyn Twp, E of School,
Laurel Grove
GEORGIA, Fruitvale, N of St Charles
fm Courtland av, E to Bryant
GIBSON AV, Brooklyn Twp, nr Seminary
Park, E of Simpson av fm 1st NE to
4th, crossing
2d College
3d Bryant
GILBERT, Piedmont, E of Terrace fm
41st or Booth N to Mather
4201 at Frederick 4302 at John
4202 at Howard
GLADDING, Watts Tract, W of Center
fm A to N of B
102 at A 32 B
GLEASCOCK, E Oakland, N of Stewart
fm Park av and Park st E to Fruit-
vale av, crossing Derby
Petersen Lancaster
GLEN AV, E Oakland, E of 14th fm
E 24th (No 52) N to E 27th and 19th
1701 at E 24th
GLEN AV, Piedmont, E of Piedmont av,
fm Piedmont av (No 4102) NE to Lin-
da av via
415 at Elith av
GLEV AV, Bklyn Twp, nr Allendale
Tract, fm Redwood Rd SE to E of
Short
GLENN ROAD, Park Place, Brooklyn
Twp, NW of Cunningham, fm Park-
ville NE to Grand av, crossing
Prospect av and Summit av
GLYD, Aden, E of Tel av, fm Sherman
av (No 425) N to 40th
2631 at Sherman 3501 at Weston av or
2501 at Grant av
3751 at West Moss av
GOLDEN GATE AV, see 61st fm Lowell
W to San Pablo av
GOLDMAN AV, E of Redwood Rd, fm
Prescott S to S of Tobler
GORDON AV, Brooklyn Twp, W of Yor-
kum av, fm E 14th NE to Orral
GORS, W Okland, N of 7th, fm Willow W
to Bay
For Nos see 8th
GRACE AV, Golden Gate, N of Arlington
av, fm Lowell W to Los Angeles and
Stanford av
GRAND AV, N of 22d including former
Boulevard and Pleasant Valley av
from Webster ne to Piedmont av
opp Mather, intersecting Harrison
Harrison Boulevard, Montello av,
Park View av, Lenox av, Lee, Per-
kins, Stuart av, Bellvue av, Encel
av
GRAND AV, Broadway Terrace, Pied-
mont, N of Clifton, fm Bdy NE to
Prospect av, crossing
Thomas av and Ocean View av
GRAND AV, Park Place, Brooklyn Twp.
N of Railway Reservation, fm Glen
Road av
GRAND AV, Piedmont Park, S of Terre
Honne, fm Highland av E to Crocker av,
crossing Sheridan av
GRAND VIEW AV, Alta Vista, E of
Stuart av fm Pleasant av NE to
Nursery av
GRANT AV, see 37th fm Gold to Tel av
GRANT, or E 33d, Lynn, E Oakland, N
of Montgomery, fm 13th av (No 2150)
E to 14th av
E Summit
Spring
GRANT AV, Yokum Tr, Brooklyn Twp,
E of Church, fm E 14th NE
GREEN, Stock Yards, Emeryville, W of
Maple fm Peabody's Lane N to Unlon
GREENBANK, Piedmont, W of Oakland
av fm Pleasant Valley av NE to Oak-
land av
GREENFIELD AV, Fruitvale, W of Alma
av fm Mora N to Santa Rita, crossing
Carrington
GROVE, W of Jefferson, fm 1st (No 652)
N, crossing San Pablo av at (No 653)
S. to Berryman, Berkeley
601 at 1st 2051 at 32d
601 at 2d 2201 at 33d
701 at 3d 2220 at 35th
751 at 4th 2260 at 39th
901 at 5th 2501 at 36th
951 at 6th 2502 at 37th
1051 at 7th 2503 at 38th
1351 at 17th 3551 at Apgar
1701 at 8th 3901 at 39th
1901 at 9th 4001 at 40th
1001 at 10th 4101 at 41st
1101 at 11th 4201 at 42d
1151 at 12th 4251 at 43d
1301 at 13th 4401 at 44th
1201 at 14th 4501 at 45th
1251 at 15th 4551 at 46th
1301 at 16th 4601 at 47th
1451 at 19th 4751 at Ventura or
51st
1901 at 20th 5201 at Alpine or 52d
1951 at San Pablo av 5301 at Plumas or
53d
1751 at Hobart 5401 at Sonoma or
54th
1551 at Jones 5501 at Shasta or
55th
1651 at 22d 5601 at Sutter or
56th
1701 at 23d 5701 at Mendocino or
57th
1751 at 24th 5901 at Butte or
59th
1801 at 25th 5951 at Shasta or
60th
1750 at 26th 6001 at McKeel or 61st
1801 at 27th 6201 at Todd or 62d
1851 at 28th 6301 at Pelton
1901 at 29th 6901 at Adeline
2001 at 30th
2101 at 31st
2301 at 33d
Thence to Berryman, see Berkeley St
Guide
HALEY AV, Western Heights, Fruitvale
W of Sausal, fm Hopkins S
HALLADAY AV, Brooklyn Twp, Yoak-
sum Tract, N of Krause av fm Yoak-
sum, SE
HALLECK, Emeryville, see Ellte fm B
N to Park av
HALLLET AV, Stock Yards, Emeryville, see 66th fm San Pablo av W to 67th
HAMILTON PLACE, N of Bay Place
fm Oakland av W
HAMILNE AV, Beulah Park, E Okla, E of Palmer av fm Hopkins S to
line of Montgomery
HAMPEL, E Oakland, N of Millbury
fm 11th av and Putnam E to Saulis
Creek crossing Stevens
HANCOCK, Peralta, see 55th fm Vi-
cente to Shattuck av
HANNAH, or HUBBARD, Watts tract
and Emeryville, W of Hellen fm Per-
alta av N to Park av
101 at A Yerba Buena av
201 at R Park av
HANOVER AV, Peralta Heights N of
Lester av fm Lake Shore av and
Wayne av NE to Newton av
52 at Boulevard 102 at Lester av
75 at Wayne av 202 at Newton av
HARDY, Vernon Park, S of Hudson, fm
Miles av (No 225) NW to Claremont
av 415 at Miles av
HARTMAN, Watts Tract, and Emeryville
SW of Watts fm Peralta and B n
33th N to Park av
201 Peralta and B Yerba Buena av
HARMON, Peralta, N of Alcatraz av,
see 65th fm College av to Dana
Continued—E from Berkeley line N of
Alcatraz av
HARMON AV, Kingsland Tr N of No-
bile, fm Seminary av W to Nutley av
HARRINGTON AV, Fruitvale, E of Min-
nesota av fm Talcott av N to Ne-
vis
HARRISON, E of Alice fm 1st (No 302)
N to 29th
551 at Water 551 at 9th
601 at 1st 1061 at 10th
651 at 2d 1651 at 11th
701 at 3d 1161 at 12th
751 at 4th 1151 at 13th
801 at 5th 1200 at 14th
851 at 6th 1401 at 15th
901 at 7th 1591 at 28th
951 at 8th 135th
HARRISON AV, Melrose, E of Blaine av
fm S P R R Track NE to E 11th,
crossing 10th and 12th
HARRISON AV, Park Place, Brooklyn
twp, N of Malden Lane, fm Rose av
SE, crossing Railroad av, thence to
Mills av and continued by 3d
College av Gibson av
Milway av Church av
Straton av Yoakum
Simpson av
HARROLD, crosses Boston av, Dimond
HARVEY AV, Kingsland Tr N of Park
av fm Nutley av rd
HARWOOD AV, Claremont, N of 53rd
fm College av NE
HAYNES AV, Fruitvale, W of Stein-
way av opp Prospect N to Santa
Rita, crossing Mena and Carrington
HAVEN, Watts Tract and Emeryville,
W of Harlan, fm Peralta opp Union
to Park av
301 at Peralta Yerba Buena av
201 at B Park av
HAWLEY, W of Walsworth av fm 29th
N to Yosemite
HAWTHORNE, S of 39th, fm Boly (No
299) W to Tel av
402 at Boly 425 at Webster
421 at Dwinell 476 at Elin
HAYWARD BOULEVARD, see Oakland-
Hayward Scenic Boulevard
HAZEL AV, Piedmont Park, N of High-
land av and Hazel Hill, fm Highland
av W to nr Sulphur Springs
HELEN, Fruitvale, N of Talcott av, fm
Minnesota av W to Redwood av, crossing
Crosby av
HELEN COURT, Golden Gate, E of San
Pablo av, fm 66th or Blackstone (No
1002) N
HELLEN, or Horton, Watts Tract and
Emeryville, W of Louise fm Peralta
N to Park av
1 at Peralta 201 at B
101 at A Yerba Buena av
HENRY, W of Chester fm 3d (No 1551)
N to 9th
761 at 9th 851 at 7th
801 at 5th 901 at 8th
HENRY, Fitchburg, W of Cora fm Stan-
ton NE to E 14th
Cross ssts see Fitch av
HENRY, Fruitvale, N of Ellen, fm
Courtland av E to Bryant
HERBERT, Brooklyn Twp, NE of Vin-
cent fm Church SE to Yorikum av
HERMANN, Peralta, N of Miranda fm
Ayala (No 251) to Maple or 68th
HERSEY, Peralta, see 69th fm Clare-
mont av and Mounton W to Spring
HERZOG, Golden Gate, E of San Pablo
av, fm 59th or Klinkner av (No 1056)
N to 61st or Golden Gate av and fm
62d at Crawford av to 66th or Black
stone
630 at Butler av 630 at Delton
602 at Golden Gate 561 at Alcatraz av
662 at Crawford av
HIGH, Brooklyn Twp, E of Fruitvale av,
continuation of High in Alameda, fm
Ship Canal N crossing E 14th to
Tompkins av, Park Place
West side East side
900 at Lane ..... at Clarke
1000 at Lloyd ..... at E 10th
1100 at Warren ..... at E 11th
1200 at Putnam ..... at E 12th
1300 at Wash ..... *1266 at E 14th
*1200 at E 14th *1259 at Bancroft
West side East side
*. at Flores *182 at Bond
*1288 at Talcott av *1900 at Scenic Foot
* at Contra Cost Hills
* at Glen av ..... at Courtland a,
* at Penniman a* at St Charles
* at Congress av ..... at Bellevue av
* at Fleming ..... at Rose av
* Old No
OAKLAND STREET GUIDE

HIGHLAND AV, Piedmont Park. N of Dale av, from Piedmont av to Piedmont av and Wills av
Dandelion av Grand av
Buddleia av Hazel av
Bushy Dell av Terra Bonne av
land, E of Knox av; continuation of 2d av from E 27th N to E 30th
151 at E 27th 151 at E 27th
401 at E 27th
HILL LANE. Adams Point. N of Grant av to Endall av at
HILLBASS AV. W of Henvenue av to Alateax N to Woolsey
HILLSBOROUGH, Boulevard Heights, Lower of Brooklyn av, fm Bay, E
HILLSIDE AV, Glen Echo Tr, Piedmont, E of Glen av to Linda av SE to Summit av
HILLSIDE AV, Piedmont Park, S of Bonita, N of Piedmont av W to Park av
Ways crossing
Vista av Blair av
HOBART, N of 29th fm 60th (No 1514) W to San Pablo av
432 at 60th 532 at Tel av
HOLDEN, Watts Tract and Emeryville Louise
HOLLIS, Watts Tract and Emeryville
W of Haven fm Peralta and N to Park av
501 at A and Peralta Yerba Buena av
201 at B Park av
HOPKINS, E Oakland, Fruitvale, N of Clinton fm Alma av to E and High and continued by Rose av, Brooklyn Twp
Jones 6th av
King 4th av
Kewell Grand av
13th av County Road 1554 E Summit
Spring Wilson av
Healy Prospect
Palm 6th av Palmer
Putnam Franklin
Stevens Redwoods Co Rd
Stone 5th av Healthy
Camron Maryville av
Maltby Rose av
HORTON, Watts Tract and Emeryville, see Helen
HOWARD, Boulevard Heights, W of Watson av fm Chicago av and Watson av to Alameda
112 at Watson av 102 at Presidio av
220 at Brooklyn av 320 at McKinley av
220 at Peralta av 335 at Kalamazoo
HOWARD, Piedmont, N of Booth or 41st av fm Piedmont av to Gilbert
120 at Piedmont av 262 at Montgomery
155 at Howe 222 at Gilbert
HOWARD, or 25th av, Fruitvale, E of Julia; continuation of Park fm E 17th to E 17th
120 at E 17th 1201 at E 17th or
Morgan
HOWER, Piedmont, W of Piedmont av, fm W Moss av to St Mary's Cemetery
551 at West Moss 401 at Booth or 41st av
500 at Amosth or 401 at John 400 at Mather
HUBBARD, Watts Tract and Emeryville, see Hannah
Hudson, Vernon Park, N of Clifton, fm College av to Claremont av
331 at Manila 25 at Shafter av
491 at Lawton 491 at Locksley av
415 at Bermuda 415 at Miles av
HUFF AV, see E 27th fm 15th av to Knox av
HUMBERT, see E 20th
HYDE, Electric Heights, Fruitvale, N of Belmont fm Peralta av W
HAIHO, Fruitvale, N of Hopkins fm Peralta av E to High
IDAHO, Golden Gate, W of Baker av Klinkner av or 59th (No 1629), N to Golden Gate av or 61st and fm Felton or 63d N to Blackstone or 66th
601 at Butler av 641 at Alteanav 611 at Golden Gate 651 at Dalton av
631 at Felton
IDAHO, Brooklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel
INES AV, Brooklyn Twp, W of High fm S of Waters to Presidio
IRVING AV, bet E 19th and E 20th and 24th and 25th avs
ISAABELLA, N of 221 fm No 901 San Pablo av SW to 251 nr Market
801 at San Pablo av
ISAABELLA, Fruitvale, E of Frances, fm Bellevue av N
JACKSON, W of Madison, fm Adams Wharf and No 202 E to 19th and Lake Merritt
601 at 1st 651 at 9th
61 at 12th
621 at 13th
721 at 14th
751 at 15th
821 at 16th
961 at 17th
JACKSON AV, Melrose, W of Colburn fm Melrose R R station NE to E 11th crossing Tenth and Twelfth
JAMES AV, W of Hudson
JAYNE AV, Adams Tr, E of Adams fm Lee (No 275) NE to Endall av
JEAN, Oakland Heights E of Chetwood fm Sulta Clara av (No 275) and Bella Vista N to Sunnyv plusieurs fm Santa Rosa av
JEFFERSON, E of Clay fm 1st (No 692) N to 17th
601 at 1st 551 at 9th
651 at 2d 1001 at 10th
701 at 3d 1401 at 11th
751 at 4th 1151 at 12th
801 at 5th 1151 at 13th
851 at 6th 1201 at 14th
901 at 8th 1252 at 15th
951 at 9th 1301 at 16th
JEROME AV, Piedmont, N of Greenbank fm Walter av NW to Oakland av
JERSEY, Bklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel
JERSEY, Pleasant Valley, W of York fm Cotter N to Chamber or Prince
JESSIE, Pitchburg, W of Charles fm Stanton NE to E 11th
For cross steets; see Fitch av
JOHN, Piedmont, N of Howard fm Piedmont av (No 4020) W to Gilbert
152 at Piedmont av 226 at View (former 176 at Howe Summit)
202 at Montgomery
JONES (by ordinance No 1900 called 21st fm Feb 26th to Dec, 1908, when by ordinance No — name was changed back to Jones) N of Hobart fm Tel av (No 451) W to San Pablo av 502 at Tel av 602 at Grove

JONES, East Oakland Heights, E of Alameda av fm 4th av to 25th av and Prospect av N to N of Hopkins 352 at McKinley av 452 at Excelsior av

JONES, Allendale, E of Redwood av fm S of Allendale av to Penniman av

JONES, Galindo Tract, N of Galindo av Peralta opp Bellevue E to Bray av

JOY, Peralta, see 63d fm Colby W to Racine

JULIA or 27th av, Fruitvale, E of Alameda av fm E 14th (No 1340) N to Tel av or Sherman or Old Cord opp Court 1201 at E 14th 17th

1301 at E 16th 19th or Quincey

KALES AV, Claremont, N of Manila av fm College av NE to Bay

KANSAS, Bklyn Twp, E of School

KEMPSON AV, w of Fairmount av fm junction of Fairmount and Santa Clara avs curving southerly to Fairmount av opp Pearl

KENNEDY, E Oakland W of Park av fm Tidal Canal NW to Railroad av 101 at Ford 151 at Frederick

201 at Canal 301 at Railroad av

501 at Shasta av 501 at Denison

KING, E Oakland, W of East Valdez fm Shasta av NW to 22d av

For Nos see Kennedy

KING, East Oakland Heights, E of Mathews av or 4th av fm Hopkins NE to White, crossing Cambellite

KING AV, Fruitvale W of Bray E 17th N to Old Cord or Prescott or Talcott av

1700 at E 17th

KING AV, Piedmont Park, E of Crocker av fm La Salle av NW to Lincoln av, crossing Farragut av and Union av

LANDSCHILD AV, Alta Vista, W of Central av and W s of Gulch fm Track N to Birdsell av

KIRKHAM, W of Poplar fm 2d (No 1222) N to 26th and Peralta 701 at 3d 1301 at 16th

891 at 4th 1451 at 18th

851 at 7th 1451 at 19th

301 at 8th 1501 at 21st

1601 at 10th 1501 at 22d

1101 at 12th 1701 at 24th

2201 at 14th

KLINNEN AV, Golden Gate, see 50th fm Stanford av W to San Pablo av

KNOX AV, or Knox Place, see 21st fm Tel av to Grove

KNOX AV, Highland Park, E Oakland, see 11th fm E 27th N to E 30th av

1812 at E 27th 1912 at E 29th

1901 at E 28th 2001 at E 31st av

KRAUSE AV, Yoakum Tract, N of Thomas av fm Yoakum av SE

LAGUNA AV, Adams Point, S of Van Buren av fm Emidav NE

LAGUNA AV, Diamond W of Idaho av fm Hopkins opp Prospect N to Tunnel

LAKE, N of 17th fm Oak W to Jackson 502 at Oak 51 at Madison

LAKE, Boulevard Heights, see East Lake fm Brooklyn av to Prospect av

LAKE AV, see Pleasant Valley av fm Perry NE to Cottage

LAKE AV, Glen Echo Tract, Piedmont, E of Summit av fm Olive av to Linda av, crossing Sunnyside av

LAKE PARK AV, Piedmont, S of Cherry av fm Pleasant Valley av E to Lake Shore av

LAKE VIEW AV, Belle Vista Park, W of Bay View av fm E 25th NE to 13th av

LAKE SHORE AV, E S Lake Merritt, including Boulevard W of 1st av fm E 12th (No 2) N to Wildwood av N of Excelsior av

1902 at E 32d Bay

1602 at E 15th Brooklyn av

1402 at Athol av Peralta av

Wayne av Prospect av

Hanover av Excelsior av

LANCASTER, Fruitvale W of Fruitvale av fm Stewart N to Division

Glasock Chapman Valdez

Boehmer

LANDREGAN AV, see 6th

LANE, Fruitvale S of Church or Lloyd fm Fruitvale av SE to High

3100 at Fruitvale av 3500 at Merrill av

3200 at Bassett 3700 at Liese av

3300 at Brandon 3800 at Fremont av

3400 at Tevis 3900 at Pomeroy av

3500 at Wheeler av 4000 at Temple av

LA SALLE AV, Piedmont Park S of Farragut av fm Crocker av NE to Campbell av via King av and Sea View

LAMBER PLACE, N fm W Moss av bet Tel av and Ruby

LAUREL, see 25th fm Bdy to Tel av

LAUREL, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, S of Varney fm Central av SE to Valentia av

Brooklyn av Madison av

Alameda av Clinton av

Seminary av Chaplain av

Risdon av Lexington av

LAUREL AV, Bklyn Tp, N fm School, Laurel Grove

LAUREL AV, Piedmont, N of West Moss av fm Piedmont av (No 5779) SE to Fairmount av

LAWRENCE, or 26th av, continuation of Adeline fm Talcott av or Sherman or Old Cord N to E 22d

501 at E 26th

LAWTON AV, Vernon Park (former Liberty and 8d av) W of Manila av fm 45th or Linden N to College av, Forest and 3d av, Claremont

4901 at Temescal or 5001 at Vernon or 48th 51st

4901 at Columbus av 125 at Summer or 49th 175 at Clifton

525 at Hudson

LEE, see Vernon fm Bay Place to Vernon
L.I.E. S of Perkins fm Vernon to Jayne
26 at Vernon 276 at Jayne
22 at Adams
LEIGHTON, E of Piedmont av fm Moss av N
3703 at Moss av 3702 at Terminus
LEMON, Fruitvale NW of Redwood av fm Davis NE to School
LENOX AV, Adams Point W of Lee Av grand N to Palm av
LENOX COURT, nr Allendale, Bklyn Twp, E of Redwood av fm Poston N to Redding, crossing Quigley
LEONA AV, Leona Heights, Bklyn Twp, N of Mountain View av
LESTER AV, Peralta Heights, N of Wayne and Ahlo avs fm Hanover av at Newton av
102 at Hanover av 92 at Newton av
152 at Avon Place
LEWIS, W of Henry fm 30 (No 157) N to 7th and Peralta
701 at 3d 892 at 5th
LEWIS, East Oakland Heights, see Lowell fm Hopkins N to White
LEWISTON AV, E of College av fm Avon 995 av N to Woolsey
LEXINGTON AV, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, E of Champlain av fm Washin av NE to Willow
For cross sts see Champlain av
LIBERTY, see Lawson av fm Linden or 5th to Vernon or 51st
LIESE AV, E of Merrill av fm Post N to Trubett av
800 at Post 1200 at Putnam
900 at Lane 1500 at Washin
1800 at Lloyd 1100 at E-14th
1100 at Warren
L.M.Y., Peralta, see 61st fm Colby (No 61)
1200 W to Rache
322 at Colby
LINDSAY, Lynn, E Oakland, see East Lincoln fm 6th av to E of 14th av
LINDON AV, Boulevard Heights, E Oakland, see McKinley av fm 4th av W to Bay
LINDON AV, Mission, Fruitvale, W of Laguna av fm Hopkins N
LINDON AV, Piedmont Park, N of Union av from Sheridan Av E to Sea Point av via King av
LINDA AV, Glen Echo Tract, Piedmont N of Eleth av fm Piedmont av (No 187) E to Pleasant Valley av
Glenview Summit av
Hillside av Lake av
Echo av Oakland av
LINDEN, W of Hilbert fm 1st (No 102)
N to 50th and San Pablo av; also fm 50th N to 80th and fm 40th to N of 60th
1401 at 18th 4200 at 52d
1501 at 19th 4501 at 55d
1601 at 21st 4800 at 45th
1601 at 22d 4501 at 45th
1701 at 24th 4600 at 46th
LINDEN, Alden, see 45th fm Bdy to Tel av
LINDEN, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, S of maple fm Central av SE to Champlain av
For cross sts see Laurel (Senmy Park)
LIVINGSTON, NW of Dennison fm water front and Shell Mound NE to Kennedy
For Nos see Dennison
LLOYD AV or Church, S of Warren fm Fruitvale av E to High
3101 at Fruitvale av 3600 at Merrill av
3200 at Bassett 3700 at Liese av
3500 at Brandon 3800 at Fremont av
3400 at Tevis 3900 at Pomona av
3500 at Wheeler 4000 at Temple av
LOCKSLEY AV, NW of Shafer av fm Summer (No 42) NE to Hudson
125 at Summer 175 at Clifton
LOCUST, see 22d fm Lake Merritt W LOGAN, see 35th fm Tel av W to Per- nita av
LOGETTA AV, Piedmont, E of Park Way and Arroyo av fm O & Con By S to Park Way
10 ANGELES, Golden Gate, W of Low less fm Menlo or 51st (No 102) N to Grace av and Stanford av
5801 at Buena Vista 5851 at Arlington av fm or 51st
LOUIS, or HOLDEN, Watts Tract and Emeryville W of Hollis fm Peralta N to Park av
191 at A 291 at B
LLOWELL, Golden Gate, W of Adeline fm Adeline and 52d or Mattle (No 520) N to Alcatraz av, Bkly, and continued by Sacramento north to Blake, Bkly
500 at Mattie av 5551 at Arlington av and Adeline 5901 at Grace av
552 at Plumas or 53d 551 at Stanford av
550 at Central av 600 at Butler av
550 at Parsons 600 at Golden Gate
550 at Sutter av
5701 at Menlo or 51st 591 at Todd
5801 at Buena Vista 6301 at Felton av
From Felton N to Blake see Sacramento to st in Berkeley street guide
LOWELL, East Oakland Heights (for mer Lewis) SE of King fm Hopkins NE to White, crossing Cambridge (or Prospect)
L.M.W. AV, Emeryville, see 48th
LUSK, Alden, E of Market fm S of 40th (No 82) N to N of 42d
400 at 40th or Eway
LYDIA, N of 21st fm Brush (No 151) W to Market
52 at Brush 82 at Curtis
82 at West
LYNDE Fruitvale N of Davis fm 2500 Fruitvale av E to Peralta av 1 at Fruitvale av 100 at Spencer av
29 at Spencer av 121 at Atwell av
MABEL AV, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, N of Harrison av, E fm College av

MAJALINE, Dimond, N of Hopkins fm Peralta av W to Lincoln av

MADISON, E of Oak fm 1st (No 152) N
551 at Water 901 at 8th
601 at 1st 951 at 9th
651 at 2d 1091 at 10th
701 at 3d 1051 at 11th
751 at 4th 1101 at 12th
801 at 5th 1151 at 13th
825 at 6th 1200 at 14th
551 at 7th 1250 at 15th
1357 at Lake

MADISON, E Oakland, see E 15th

MADISON AV, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, E of Risdon av fm Washin av NE to Willow

MAGNOLIA, W of Adeline fm 1st (No 1202), N to 18th and fm 22d to 36th at Peralta and Watts
601 at 1st 1301 at 16th
701 at 2d 1401 at 22d
801 at 3d 1501 at 24th
851 at 4th 1601 at 25th
901 at 5th 1701 at 28th
1091 at 6th 1751 at 34th
1101 at 7th 1801 at 35th
1201 at 8th 2001 at 37th
1201 at 9th 2201 at 34th

MAGNOLIA AV, Piedmont Park, E of Vallecito av fm Bushy dell av NW to Monterey

MAIDEN LANE, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, S of Railroad av fm Harrison av SE

MAIN, Bklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel Grove

MANILA, at S boundary line of Berkeley

MANILA AV, Aven and Vernon (former Beckwith and 4th av) E of Lawton av fm Linden or 45th (No 532), NE to Hudson, College av and 4th av

MANILA at Linden or 125 at Summer

MANILA AV, Columbus or 125 at Summer

MAPLE, Alden, E of Tel av fm Temescal or 45th (No 432) N to Vernon or 51st and Miles av

MAPLE AV, Columbus or 49th

51st at Columbus or 55th at Temescal or

MAPLE, Piedmont, NE of Union and Prospect av fm McAdams NW to Acalia

MAPLE, W Oakland, W of Wood fm Chase, N to 9th

MAPLE, Peralta, see 58th fm Hermann W to Tel av

MAPLE, Golden Gate, W of San Pablo av fm Peabody's Lane (No 1252) N to Union av or 67th

569 at Dalto av 601 at Hallett av

MAPLE, Seminary Park, S of Laurel fm Central av SE to Valentia av

For cross sts see Laurel

MARION AV, Fruitvale E of Bay av fm E-14th N crossing Boulevard av to

WICKSBURG

MARlPOSA, Linda Vista Terrace, W of Vernon fm Santa Rosa av (No 176) N to Oakland av

MARlPOSA, Peralta, see 52d fm Dover W to Occidental and Stanford av

MARlPOSA AV, Peralta, see 58th fm Union av W to Dover

MARKET, W of West, fm 1st (No 902) N to 17th, open and fm 14th to 55th or Menlo and Adeline not opened

901 at 1st 2001 at San Pablo av

701 at 3d 2101 at 32d

691 at 5th 2201 at Brockhurst

591 at 7th 2301 at 31st

490 at 9th 2401 at 30th

500 at 10th 2501 at 30th

1091 at 12th 2601 at 30th

1201 at 14th 2701 at 30th

1301 at 16th 2801 at 30th

1401 at 18th 2901 at 30th

1501 at 20th 3001 at 30th

1601 at 22d 3101 at 30th

1701 at 24th 3201 at 30th

1801 at 26th 3301 at 30th

1901 at 28th 3401 at 30th

2001 at 30th

MARSHALL, Golden Gate (former 17th) W of San Pablo av fm Villa, or 55th (No 1152) N to Folsom or 55th, and fm Doyle av or 61st N to Ocean av

591 at Villa 601 at Doyle av

591 at Methodist 601 at Westmore

591 at Stanford 601 at Isleton av

6001 at Folsom 6101 at Lessing av

MARTIN, Peralta, N of Miranda fm Claremont av (No 253) W to Ayala av

401 at Claremont or 425 at Ayala av

MARY, Fitchburg, W of Rose fm Stanton, NE to E 11th

For cross sts see Fitch av

MATHER, Piedmont, N of John fm Piedmont av (No 4401), NW to 3dly

12d at Piedmont av 21d at Gilbert

17d at Howe or 20d at Terrace

29d at Montgomery 19d at Whittome

22d at View or 34d at Ely

MATHEWS AV, Oakland Heights, see 4th av fm Hopkins N to Trestle Glen

MATTIE AV, Golden Gate, see 53d fm Adeline W to San Pablo av

MAYBELLE AV, Bklyn Twp, W of High fm Hopkins N

MADAM, Piedmont, NW of Edith fm Bay (No 5192) NE to Buckeye av

MILLER, Charles

CLIFTON

Staf ford

Maple

Mills

Buckeye av

MCALL, Peralta E of Dover fm Mono av or 5th (No 660), N to Benton or 60th

5001 at Mono av 5901 at Mariposa av

5901 at Merced av 6001 at Benton

MILLAN AV, Claremont, E of College fm Lawton av N to Bay View av

MCLURE, E of Tel av fm 26th or Prospect av W

M'Courtney, Alden, N of 41st fm Tel av E

M'KEE, Lorin, N of 61st fm Grove W to Lowell
MCKINLEY AV, E Oakland (former Lincoln av), N of Prospect av from Howard
SE to 4th av
201 at Howard 32 at Capell
221 at Howard 32 at Capell
232 at Watson av 42 at Alma av
233 at East Oak 42 at Jones
260 at Spruce 52 at 4th av
M.E. HEAD N of Aths av, fm 1001 San
Pablo av SW to Market
502 at San Pablo av
MENLO, Peralta, see 5th fm Dover W
to San Pablo av
MERCE Fruitvale, N of Talbot av fm
Steinway av W to these av, crossing
Hastings Railroad, Alta and
Griffith avs
MERCEI AV, Peralta, see 5th fm Tel av
W to Dover
MERCHANT, bet 5th and 5th, fm
Grove W to Adeline (Nos same as
5th)
MERCHANT, Fruitvale, off Vicksburg
N of E 14th
MERRILL AV, Fruitvale E of Wheeler
fm Lincoln N to E 14th
600 at Lane 1700 at Putnam
1000 at Lloyd 1300 at Washin
1600 at Warren 1400 at E 14th
MERRIMAC, see 28th fm Webster W to
Tel av
MERRIMAC, north of 25th or Knox av
from Telegraph to Grove
MESA AV, pr Mountain av
MILES AV, Vernon Park (former Vernon
av or 1st av), E of Claymont av fm
Maple and 1st (No 475) NE to Col-
lege av, Vernon or 55th and 1st av,
Claymont
101 at Maple and 51st 225 at Hardy
111 at Aven 251 at Hudson
121 at Summer 391 at Forrest
171 at Cliffon
1711 W. H. E. Oakland, N of Cameron,
fm 13th av and White E to Cameron
and Hopkins junction, crossing Spring.
Putnam and Stevens
MILLS Bklyn Twp, NE of 14th av
Seminary av E to Baker
MILLS Bklyn Twp, E of Mills Coll-
lege and Seminary av fm 1st N to
Summit av
MILTON, N of Mead av fm San Pablo
av W to Market
52 at San Pablo av
MILTON, Dimond, N of Hopkins av
fm Lincoln av E to Lagoing av
MINA, Pitchburg, W of Pitch av, fm
Spring NE to E 14th
For cross sts see Pitch av
MINNA, see 42d fm Tel av E
MINNESOTA AV, Fruitvale, E of Cross-
way av fm Tallac av opp Sample
av E to Helen
MIRAMONTE AV, Piedmont Park, SE of
Valhalla av fm Piedmont av NE to
Magnolia av
MIRANDA, Peralta, N of Sutter or 55th
fm Claremont av (No 201) W to Vi-
cente
401 at Claremont av 256 at Avila av
MITCHELL Fruitvale, E of Lawrence or
256 th fm Talbot av or Sherman or
Old Cord. N to E 22d
102 at Talbot av 102 at E 22d
MONO AV, Peralta, see 5th fm Tel av
W to Dover
MONROE, E Oakland, see E 14th
MONTAGUE, see 55th
MONTECITO AV, Adams Point, E of
Harrington Boulevard fm Grand av
W to Lee, crossing Park View av
MONTECITO AV, Piedmont Park, N of
Vallejo av fm Piedmont av and
Magnolia av, W to Blair av, crossing
Oakland av
MONTI VISTA AV, Linda Vista Terrace,
N of Laurel fm Piedmont av (No 2802)
E to Oakland av
52 at Fairmount av 102 at Walsworth av
26 at Bayo Vista av 122 at Oakland av
MONTGOMERY, Piedmont, W of Howe
fm 1st or Booth (No 229), N to St.
Mary's Cemetery
For Nos see Howe
MONTGOMERY or E 32d, Lynn, E Oak-
land, N of E Lincoln fm 13th av (No
2062), E to E of 15th av
52 at 13th av 922 at Spring
52 at E 32d 922 at 14th av
MORAGA ROAD, Piedmont, E of Pied-
mont av W of Oakland av fm Pleasant
Valley av to Piedmont Heights and
continued by Thorn Road via
Loop Lake, Vernon av and Blair Park
MORAGA VALLEY COUNTY Rd, East
Oakland Heights, see 55th av W
28th, NE to N of Reed
MORAN, Peralta, see 42d fm Tel av to
Grove
MORRIS, Peralta, see 62d fm College av
W to Colby
MORRISON PLACE, Oakland Heights,
see Pearl fm Oakland av E to Orange
MORSE AV, Peralta Heights, W of Wat-
son av fm Newton av (No 102), N to
Brooklyn av
MOSA AV, see East Moss av fm Cem-
etry Creek and Fairmount av E to
Vernon; also see West Moss av fm
Cemetery Creek and Piedmont av W
to Tel av
MOUNT, Peralta, W of College av fm
Claymont av and Hersey or 69th, N
to Alcatraz av
601 at Hersey 6201 at Morris
601 at Thomson 6301 at Sharon
MOUND, East Oakland Heights, see Hop-
kirk fm Alma av E to 4th av
MOUND, East Oakland, see Shelav Mound
fm Frederick NW to Lively av
MOUNTAIN AV, Piedmont Park, N of
Highland av fm Wita av, Highland
av and Piedmont av NE to Sea View
av, crossing Daisy av and Terre Bonne
av
MOUNTAIN VIEW AV, Leona Heights,
Bklyn Twp, S of Leona av
MYRTLE, W of Market fm 1st (No 952),
N to San Pablo av, N of 55th
For Nos see Market
NAVÉ, Piedmont, W of Boyle fm How-
ard av NW to Lake av
NAVIER AV, N of Croxton av fm Pied-
mont av E to Richmond Boulevard
NEIL, Golden Gate, see 55th fm Park W
to San Pablo av
NEW, W of Pine, fm 9th S
16th N to Broadway Terrace

NEW JERSEY, see Jersey

For Nos 8th

NEWTON AV, Peralta Heights, E Oakland, SW of Brooklyn av fm Brooklyn av (No 52), Bay and East Lake, SE to 4th av

2 at Brooklyn av 175 at Athol av
101 at Morse av 175 at Watson av
100 at Hanover av 201 at 4th av
102 at Easter av

NICOL AV, Fruitvale, S of School fm Fruitvale av (No 200), E to Peralta av, opp Olive av

Champion

NINETEENTH (former Durant and Frederick) S of 20th, fm Jackson W to Market, fm Adeline W to Union and fm Kirkwm W to Peralta

200 at Jackson 550 at Clay
250 at Alice 900 at Jefferson
300 at Harrison 750 at Castro
350 at Webster 750 at Brush
400 at Franklin 800 at West
150 at Broadway

NINETEENTH AV, E of 18th av, fm E 11th (No 90), N to 14th av and E 29th

192 at E 11th 192 at E 23d
192 at E 12th 192 at E 22d
192 at E 14th 192 at E 24th
192 at E 15th 192 at E 25th
192 at E 16th 192 at E 26th
192 at E 17th 192 at E 27th
192 at E 18th 192 at E 28th
192 at E 20th 192 at E 29th
192 at E 21st

NINTH (including former Taylor), N of 8th fm Oak (No 80), W to Market, and fm Kirkwm W to Bay

100 at Oak 750 at Brush
150 at Madison 800 at West
200 at Jackson 1350 at Kirkham
300 at Alice 1350 at Cypress
350 at Harrison 1450 at Center
350 at Webster 1500 at Chester
400 at Franklin 1550 at Henry
450 at Broadway 1650 at Peralta
500 at Washn 1650 at Campbell
500 at Clay 1700 at Willow
600 at Jefferson 1750 at Wood
650 at Grove 1800 at Pine
700 at Castro 1850 at Cedar

NINTH AV, E of 8th av fm E 10th (No 452), N to E 23th and Bay View av

1001 at E 10th 1401 at E 18th
1051 at E 11th 1451 at E 19th
1101 at E 12th 1501 at E 20th
1201 at E 14th 1601 at E 22d
1251 at E 15th 1651 at E 23d
1351 at E 16th 1751 at E 24th
Noble. Bklyn Twp, N of Orion fm E of Parker av NW to Nutley av

NORTHERN, see 2nd fm Tel av to San Pablo av

NORRIS or MORRIS, Peralta, see 22d fm College av W to Colby

NORTH, S of Alcatraz av fm Colby (No 751) W to School

322 at Colby 402 at School

NORTH CENTER. see Center or Beale Watts Tract

NURSFY AV, Bklyn Twp, N of Stuart av fm Birdsall av SW to Kingsland av

NUTLEY AV, Bklyn Twp, E of Central av fm E 14th or San Leandro Rd, NE to Trask, crossing Orion, Noble and Vista

OAK, E of Madison fm 4th (No 802), N to Lake

51 at 4th 1601 at 10th
501 at 5th 1651 at 11th
525 at 6th 1150 at 12th
531 at 7th 1151 at 13th
591 at 8th 1200 at 14th
591 at 9th

OAK, Boulevard Heights, E Oakland, see East Oakland

OAK, Melrose Station, Bklyn Twp, E of Bay av fm Elm N to Pine

OAK, Piedmont, see Eleth av

OAK, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, S of Poplar fm Central av, SE to Valentina av

For cross st see Laurel, Semny Park

OAK AV, Kingsland Tr, N of Harmon av fm Nutley av E

OAKLAND AV, E of Cemetery Creek and Walsworth av fm Bay Place and 24th to Pitts, Piedmont Park

1 at Bay Place and Linda av

24th

100 at Hamilton Pl

202 at Orange

251 at 26th

251 at Walsworth av

400 at Pearl

452 at Perry

500 at Santa Clara

552 at E Moss av

502 at Mariposa av

551 at Montezuma

501 at Mariposa av

501 at Montezuma

OAKLAND AV, fm Orange E to Adams, see Perkins

OAKLAND-HAYWARD SCENIC Boulevard, Fruitvale continuation of Talcott av fm High SE to Hayward

OCCIDENTAL or CALAIS, Peralta and Lorin, E of Lowell fm S of Mariposa av, N to Stanford av, and fm Stanford av and Benton or 8th N to Blake st, Berkeley

5001 at Mariposa av

6001 at McKee

6001 at Benton and Stanford

From theence to Blake, see Berkeley street guide

OCEAN AV, Golden Gate an Emeryville, N of Landregan av, fm San Pablo av (No 653), W to 4th

152 at Marshall

1522 at Vallejo

1523 at 8th Emeryville

OCEAN VIEW AV, Broadway Terrace

Piedmont, E of Thomas av fm Grand av N to Charles, crossing Florence

OHIO, W of Pleasant Valley av fm Cottage, N to Chamber or Prince

OHIO, Bklyn Twp, E of School, Laurel Grove

OLD CO ROAD, or Sherman and Prescott, see Talcott av an Poste or 501 av to High, N of E 16th

OLIVE AV, nr Linda Vista Terrace, SW of Sunnyside av fm Sunnyside av NW to Lake av, crossing Oakland av

at No 801
OLIVE, Fruitvale, S of School, continuation of Nicol av fm Peralta av to Dellyview
OLIVE, Melrose Station, Biklyn Twp, E of Oak fm Elm, N to Pine
OLIVE AV, Linda Park, Biklyn Twp, E of Marlan av fm E 11th opp Stuart N
OPAL, Alden, W of Diamond fm Weston av (No 355), N to 42d
3801 at Weston av 40t at 41st
4001 at 40th
ORANGE, W of Vernon, fm Oakland av N to Perry, crossing Perkins
ORANGE, E Oakland, E of Sunnyside av fm E 24th N to 27th
ORANGE GROVE AV, E Oakland, E of 22d av, fm E 23d (No 152), N to E 24th
1601 at E 22d 1611 at E 23d
ORCHARD, N of 29th fm Cemetery Creek W to Tel av
Brook 45t at Summit
49t at Broadway 43t at Webster
ORCHARD, Fruitvale, N of Palm, fm Peralta av (No 1657) W towards Fruitvale av
ORCHARD, Park Place, Biklyn Twp, W of Alice fm Railroad av, N to Tompkins av, opp Wilkie, crossing Rose av and Daisy
ORCHARD AV, Yoakum Tr, Biklyn Twp, SE of Yoakum av fm Krause av, S to Thomas av
ORION, Kingsland Tr, N of E 11th fm E of Baker av NW to Nutleav av
ORRAL, Yoakum Tr, Biklyn Twp, N of E 16th fm Yoakum av, NW to Renwick av
OVER, Allendale, Biklyn Twp, E of Viola fm S of Allendale av, N to Vernon or Penman av, crossing Allendale av
PACIFIC, West Oakland, N of S P Co R R Yard and Track, fm 721 Peralta to Wood
1052 at Campbell 1702 at Willow
1629 at Peralta 1710 at Wood
PAGODA, Claremont, N of Vernon or 1st av and 20 av E fm College av
PALM, Fruitvale, N of Old Co Rd, or Prescott, or Sherman, or Talbot av, fm Peralta av (No 1625), W towards Fruitvale av
PALM AV, Adams Tract, SE of Warwick av fm Perkins (No 552), NE to Edelav
PALMER AV, E Oakland, E of 11th av fm Hopkins, S on west side of Benih Park
PALMETTO, Fruitvale, S of Hopkins, fm Champlin, E to Boston av
PARK, see 27th fm Grove W to San Pablo av
PARK, E Oakland, E of 28th av and Julia fm Stewart, N to E 11th, and continued by Howard N to E 17th, crossing
Stewart Glascock
Valdez Warder
Chapman 192 at E 11th
Boehmer 132 at E 16th
PARK, Golden Gate, E of San Pablo av fm Mattle av (No 1052), N to Stanford av
5301 at Mattle av 5501 at Nell
5401 at Central av 5902 at Buena Vista
5401 at Parsons av 5601 at Sutter 5852 at Arlington av
5701 at Menlo
PARK AV, Alta Vista, Kingsland Tr N of Pasadenav fm Nutley av W
PARK AV, E Oakland, W of Park st fm Park and Stewart, NW to 23d av and E 12th
SW side— NE side—
301 at Ford 212 at Stewart
301 at Canal 521 at Glascock
301 at Shasta 102 at Valdez
401 at Frederick 152 at Chapman
501 at Dennison 292 at Bohmer
601 at Railroad av 270 at Warder
S R R R track 302 E 12th 403 E 10th
502 E 11th
PARK AV, Emeryville, N of Yerba Buena av, fm San Pablo av (No 416), W to Beach and S F Bay, via Oakland race track
1 at San Pablo av 301 at Holden
51 at Emery 251 at Horton
501 at Watts 401 at Hubbard
541 at Harlan 451 at Halleck
51 at Haven 501 at Beach
51 at Hollis
PARK PLACE, W of San Pablo av fm 26th N to Market
PARK VIEW TERRACE, Adams Point, near Montecito av
PARK, E Oakland, E of 7th av fm E 8th (No 362), N to E 10th
300 at E 8th 501 at E 9th
PARK WAY, Piedmont, E of Richmond av fm Arroyo av and O T Con Ry making horsehoe curve SE to Draena on O T Con Ry and thence E on O T Con Ry to Vernon av
PARSONS, Golden Gate, see 55th fm Adeline W to San Pablo av
PASADENA AV, Alta Vista, N of Vista fm Nutley av W
PATTERSON AV, nr Melrose, Biklyn Twp, E of Poe fm E 11th N to Bancroft
PEAPODY'S LANE, Stock Yards, Emeryville, N of Ocean av fm San Pablo av (No 645), W to S F Bay
1102 at San Pablo av Eighth
1152 at Marshall Green
1222 at Vallejo Sixth
Maple
PEARL, see Valdez fm Bay Place N to Ruby
PEARL, N of Yosemite fm Fairmount av, E to Orange
52 at Fairmount av 112 at Oakland av 102 at Walnut av 173 at Orange
PEARL, Alden, E of Tel av fm Weston av or 38th (No 475), N
PEARL, Galindo Tract, N of Jones and Sillsbury fm Peralta av, E to Reedwood av, crossing Bray av
| PENNIM., N AV or VERNON AV, Al- |
| leh, Bklyn Twp, N of Allendale |
| av, fm Redwood av, E to High, | |
| crossing |
| Jones | Viola |
| Abbey | Over |

| PERALTA, E of Campbell, fm No 1019 |
| 3d and No 1020 Pacific N to San Pablo | |
| av, Emeryville |

| 457 at 3d | 325 at Lewis |
| 531 at Pacific | 551 at 7th |
| 801 at Atlantic | 901 at 8th |
| 829 at 5th | 101 at 9th |

| Thence to 17th, same as Center, and fm 17th to 56th on east side, same as Ad- |
| eline, on west side fm 26th |

| 1801 at Hannah | 290 at Harian and B |
| 1851 at Hellen | 2201 at Watts |
| 2061 at Louise | 2651 at Emery |
| 2011 at Hollis and A | 2401 at San Pablo av |
| 2151 at Haven |

| PERALTA AV, Boulevard Heights, N of | |
| Brooklyn av fm Lake Shore av, E to |
| Alma av and 4th av |
| 35 at East Lake | 192 at Spruce |
| 163 at Capital | 232 at Capell |
| 124 at Bay | 402 at Alma av |
| 202 at Howard | 452 at Jones |
| 252 at Watson av | 502 at 4th av |
| 262 at East Oak |

| PERALTA AV, E of Fruitvale av fm Old Co Rd or Prescott, or Sherman, or Talcott av, N to N of Hopkins |
| 2000 at Talcott av | 2501 at Belmont |
| 2101 at Palm | 2600 at Pearl |
| 2201 at Orchard | 2601 at Hyde |
| 2301 at Galindo | 2700 at Davis |
| 2400 at Jones | 2751 at Lynde |
| 2401 at Bellevue av | 2901 at Nicol |

| PERALTA AV, Piedmont Park, S of Val- |
|ledon av fm Vallette av, NW to |
| Oakland av, via Fairview av |

| PERKINS, Oakland Heights, N of | Lee, |
| fm Orange (No 292) E to Palm av | |
| thence to 51st and then to 500th |
| 176 at Orange | 26 at Jayne |
| 202 at Vernon | 302 at Warwick |
| 322 at Adams | 352 at Palm |
| Van Buren | Belmont |

| PERRY, Oakland Heights, N of Perkins |
| fm Oakland av (No 352), SE to Pleasant | |
| Valley av |
| 152 at Oakland av | 325 at Crescent |
| 175 at Orange | 402 at Van Buren av |
| 202 at Vernon | 602 at Bunker av |
| 322 at Cook | 452 at Pleasant Valley |
| 302 at Summer |

| PERSIMMON, Fruitvale, fm Davis N to School |

| PETERSEN, E Oakland, E of Park, fm |
| Stewart N to Division, crossing |
| Glascock | Chapman |
| Valdez | Boehner |

| PIEDMONT AV (former Webster av or |
| Cemetery av), Piedmont, E of Howe, | |
| fm Broadway (No 202), opp Hawthorne, NE to Pleasant Valley av and |
| Mountain View Cemetery |

| West side— | East side— |
| 2751 at West Moss av | 2809 at Randwick av |
| 4001 at Amethyst | 4101 at Booth |
| 4201 at Howard | 4301 at Mather |
| 4001 at Jolli | 4501 at M V Ceme-
| tery |

| PIEDMONT AV, Piedmont Park, NW |
| of Dale av fm Pleasant Valley av, NE |
| to Magnolia and Bushy Dell avs junc- |
| tion, S of Piedmont Terrace, via Fair- |
| view and Vallecito av; also fm junc- |
| tion of Magnolia and Montecito avs, |
| NW of Piedmont Terrace, N to junc- |
| tion of Highland, Mountain and Wita |
| avs, crossing |

| Hillside av | Vernal av |
| Bonita av | Wita av |

| PIEDMONT TERRACE, N of Miramonte |
| av, E side Magnolia and Piedmont |
| avs fm Miramonte av N to Hillside |
| av |

| PIERCE, E Oakland, see 11th av |

| PINE, West Oakland W at Wood, fm |
| S P R R Yard and Track and No |
| 1002 Atlantic N to 16th |
| 770 at R R Track | 571 at Goss |
| 803 at Atlantic | 901 at 8th |
| 115 at 70th | 225 at Chase |
| 131 at 7th | 101 at 9th |
| thence to 16th see Campbell |

| PINE, Boulevard Heights, see Capell |
| fm Alma av N to Excelsior av |

| PINE, Melrose Station, Bklyn Twp, N |
| of Elm fm Bay av, E to Vine, crossing |
| Oak, OIye and Cherry |

| PLEASANT, Fruitvale, N of School fm |
| Fruitvale av (No 292), E to Boston av, |
| crossing Champion |

| PLEASANT AV, Alta Vista, NW of |
| Birdsall av fm Stuart av E to Hills- |
| side av |

| PLEASANT VALLEY AV, now GRAND |
| av W of Lake Shore av fm Perry (No |
| 152), N to Piedmont av (No 142), |
| opp Mother |

| Perry | Piedmont av, Pied- |
| Santa Clara av | mont Park |
| Bellavista av | Fairview av |
| Cottage | Linda av |
| Sunnyslope | Oakland av |
| Dale av | Greenbank |
| Perry | Moriga Road |

| PLEITNER AV, Fruitvale E of Peralta |
| av fm School S |
| PLUMAS, Peralta, see 53d fm Shattuck |
| av, W to Adeline |

| PLYMOUTH AV, see 34th fm Broadway |
| W to Tel av |

| POP, Bklyn Twp, E of High fm E 14th |
| N to Bancroft |

| POIRIER, bet 61st and 62d, fm Shattuck |
| av W to Driver (Nos same as 61st) |
PUTNAM, Fruitvale, S of Washn fm Fruitvale av, E to High
3100 at Fruitvale av 3200 at Merrill av
3250 at Rossett 3700 at Jesse av
330 at Brandon 2300 at Fruitvale av
3400 at Tevis 3300 at Pomona av
3500 at Wheeler av 4000 at Temple av

PUTNAM, nr East Oakland Heights (Inc former Sumner), E of Spring fm Hopkins and 14th av, N of Hampell, crossing Cameron and Millbury

QUARRY, Bklyn Tp, N fm School, Laurel Grove

QUIGLEY, Bklyn Twp, N of Poston, fm Redwood av E to Wilson av, crossing Lenox ct and Edison

QUINCEY, E Oakland, see E 19th fm Hil fig E to 24th av

QUINCY, Fruitvale, see E 19th fm Carroll and Talcott av E to Julia or 27th av

RACINE, Peralta, E of Shattuck av fm Merced av and Tel av N to Alcatraz av

5001 at Merced av 6002 at Thorn or 60th

5202 at Maple or 65th 6002 at Lily or 61st

5001 at Mariposa av 6202 at Colusa or 62d

5002 at Cherry or 6002 at Joy or 65d

5001 at Alcatraz av

5002 at Rose

RAILROAD AV, E Oakland, N of Livingston fm E Valdez, E to Park av, crossing Kennedy

RAILROAD AV, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, S of Rose av E of Maiden Lane to Tompkins av

RAILROAD AV, Steinway Ter, Fruitvale, W of Hastings av fm Talcott av opp Daly N to Aquis Vista, crossing San Juan, Mera, Carringdon and Santa Rita

RAMONA AV Piedmont, n s 0 T Con

Ray fm Monteivo av E to Bosita

RAND AV, Piedmont, W of Lake Shore av fm Lake Shore av and Lake Park av Junction N to Cottage

RANDWICK AV, N of Brook and Broadway av Pomfret av E to Richmond Twp

Ransom AV, Fruitvale, W of Liso av fm Carrington N to Flora, crossing Santa Rita

RATTON AV, see E 26th

RAYMOND, Peralta, W of Tel av fm Alcatraz av (No 552), N to Fairview or 66th

REDDING, Bklyn Twp, N of Quigley fm Redwood av E to Edison, via Lenox Ct

REDDING, Bklyn Twp, E of Bray av fm E 14th to N of Hopkins and Rose av, crossing

E 14th

Allendale av

E1m

Penman av

Tober

Posten

Prescott

Quigley

Salisbury

Redding

Pearl

Hopkins and Rose

Davies av

Glen

REED, nr E Oakland Heights, N of Campbell, fm 13th av E to Sausal Creek via Stevens

REGENCY, E of Duncan av fm Alcatraz av N to Woolsey

POPLAR, W of Union fm 1st (No 10)

N to 30th and Peralta, unopened be 18th and 22d

961 at 1st 1101 at 22d

761 at 3d 1201 at 14th

861 at 5th 1301 at 16th

51 at 7th 1701 at 24th

61 at 8th 1801 at 26th

1001 at 10th 1901 at 28th

POPLAR, Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, S of Willow fm Central av, SE to Valentine av

For cross sts see Laurel, Semmy Park

PORTLAND AV, Peralta Heights, NE of Chicago av fm 4th av, NW to Watson av

175 at Watson av 262 at 4th av

POST, Fruitvale, S of Lane, fm Wheeler av, E to Merrill av, 3500 at Wheeler av.

FORESTON, nr Allendale, Bklyn Twp, N of Penniman av fm Redwood av, E to Wilson av, crossing Lenox et and Edison

POWELL, Golden Gate and Emeryville, N of Stanford av fm Stanford av and Marshall or 12th (No 5001), W to S F Bay

1203 at Fremont or 1302 at 9th

11th 1322 at 8th

122 at Vallejo or 1922 at 7th

16th 1422 at 6th

162 at Marshall or 1502 at 5th

12th 1522 at 4th

an angle N to Davis

PRENTISS AV, Electric Heights, Fruitvale, N of Hyde fm Peralta av (No 105), W towards Fruitvale

PRESCOTT, Fruitvale, See Talcott av fm Redwood av to High

PROSPECT, E Oakland Heights, see Cambridge

PROSPECT, Fruitvale, E of Wilson av fm Hopkins to S of Chicago av

PROSPECT, see 29th fm Walsworth av

W to Tel av

PROSPECT AV, Boulevard Heights, N of Peralta av, fm Lake Shore av E to 4th av

52 at East Lake 392 at Spruce

102 at Capital 312 at Capell

124 at Bay 492 at Alma av

202 at Howard 542 at Jones

222 at Watson av 592 at 4th av

252 at East Oak

PROSPECT AV, Fruitvale, W of High fm 3600 E 14th N to Talcott av

1100 at E 14th 1700 at E 17th

1600 at E 16th 1800 at E 18th

For Nos see Peralta av

PROSPECT AV, Piedmont, N of Florence, Broadway Terrace, fm Edy opp 4th av E to Union and fm Union NW to Acacia, crossing Thomas av, Ocean View av and East st

PROSPECT AV, Bklyn Twp, E of Fremont av fm E 14th, N to Prescott

PROSPECT AV, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, E of Fairview av fm Rose av and Railroad av NW to N of Carson

Fairview

Cunningham

Glen Road

Carson

OAKLAND STREET GUIDE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Cross Street</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>50th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>49th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>48th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>13th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>47th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>46th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>45th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>44th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>43rd</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>42nd</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>41st</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>40th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>39th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>38th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>37th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>36th</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>35th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>34th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>33rd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>32nd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>31st</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>30th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>29th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>28th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>27th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>26th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>25th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>24th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>23rd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>13th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>22nd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>21st</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>15th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>17th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>18th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>17th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>19th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>21st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>14th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>22nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>13th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>23rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>27th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>7th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>32nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>33rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>34th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twp</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>35th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For cross streets see Champlain av

For streets see S side of E 14th

For cross streets see S side of E 14th

For cross streets see S side of E 14th

From thence to Cordicines Creek see Berkeley Street Guide

SANTA FE AV, S of 55th fm San Pablo av, W to Race Track
SEVENTEENTH AV. E of 16th av fm E 12th (No 532) N to Independence Square and fm E 19th N to E 24th opp Glen av

1102 at E 12th 1552 at E 20th
1202 at E 14th 1552 at E 21st
1252 at E 15th 1652 at E 22d
1302 at E 16th 1655 at E 25th

SEVENTH, S of 6th, fm Estuary East to Water Front and No 531 Fallon W to S F Bay West Oakland

50 at Fallon 1150 at Adeline
100 at Oak 1150 at S P Co T
150 at Madison Office
250 at Jackson 1100 at Chestnut
250 at Alice 1201 at Magnolia
250 at Harrison 1250 at Union
350 at Webster 1350 at Poplar
400 at Franklin 1350 at Kirkham
450 at Broadway 1401 at Cypress
500 at Washington 1450 at Center
550 at Clarion 1500 at Chestnut
550 at Jefferson 1552 at Henry
650 at Grove 1600 at Peralta
700 at Castro 1601 at Lewis
750 at Bruch 1654 at Campbell
800 at West 1702 at Willow
900 at Market 1752 at Wood
950 at Myrtle 1802 at Pine
1000 at Fillbert 1855 at Cedar s side
1055 at Linden 1852 at Cedar n side
1100 at Bay

SHAFTER AV (former 21 and 24 av), Vernon Park, E of Miles av, fm Temescal or 45th N to College av and 21 av, Claremont

4500 at Temescal or 100 at Summer
45th 175 at Clifton
1800 at Columbus av 270 at Hudson
or 49th 300 at Forrest
5000 at Vernon or 500 at College av

SHARON, Peralta, see 63d fm College av W to Colby

SHASTA, Peralta, see 55th, fm Shattuck av W to Adeline

SHASTA AV, E Oakland, SE of Frederick, N of King (No 301) NE to Park av

1052 at King 1102 at Kennedy
1052 at E Valdez 1152 at Park av

SHATTUCK AV, W of Tel av, fm 45th (No 560) and Tel av (No 560) N to Berryman, Berkeley

4600 at 46th 5502 at Hancock
4700 at 47th 5601 at Sutter
4800 at 48th 5602 at Garfield
4900 at 49th 5701 at Mono av
5100 at Ventura 5801 at Merced av
5200 at Alpine 5901 at Mariposa av
5300 at Morgan 6001 at Benton
5500 at Plumas 6401 at Alcatraz av
5400 at Sonoma 6601 at Fairview
5500 at Shasta 6601 at Telegraph

From thence to Berryman see Bkly St Guide

SHELL MOUND, E Oakland, W of King, fm line of Frederick NW to Livingston

501 at Frederick 51 at Dennison

SHERIDAN AV, Crocker Tract, Piedmont, N of Highland av fm Grand av N to Terre Bonne av, crossing Lincoln av
SHERMAN, or Old County Road, E. Oakland, see Talcott av on 23d av to Bray av, Fruitvale.

SHERMAN, N of Edwards, fm Gold (No 1154) W to Tel av (No 1152) 42d at Gold 502 at Tel av

SOUTH, Allendale, 82d of Redwood av, fm Glen av NE to Allendale av

SHIUEY AV, Fruitvale, E of 26th av fm 5th (No 1352) N to E 27th

SILVER, Alden, E of Gold, fm West Moss av (No 402) N to line of 42d

SHIUEY AV, Fruitvale, E of 26th av fm 5th (No 1352) N to E 27th

SILVER, Alden, E of Gold, fm West Moss av (No 402) N to line of 42d

SIXTH, N to 15th fm Tel av (No 2) and Broadway (No 1301) W to Pine at S P R R Station

600 at Tel av 1100 at Chestnut

520 at San Pablo at 1150 at Adeline

530 at Clay 1200 at Magnolia

600 at Jefferson 1250 at Union

650 at Grove 1300 at Poplar

700 at Castro 1350 at Kirkham

750 at Brush 1400 at Cypress

800 at West 1450 at Center

900 at Market 1600 at Peralta

950 at Myrtle 1650 at Campbell

1000 at Florist 1700 at Willow

1050 at Linden 1750 at Wood

SIXTEENTH AV, E of 5th av, fm E 12th (No 892) N to Independence

SIXTH, N of 5th, fm Fallon (No 826) W to Market

50 at Fallon 450 at Broadway

100 at Oak 500 at Wash

150 at Madison 590 at Clay

200 at Jackson 600 at Jefferson

250 at Alice 650 at Grove

300 at Harrison 700 at Castro

350 at Webster 750 at Brush

400 at Franklin 800 at West

For Nos see 8th

SIXTH, Golden Gate, Emeryville, W of 7th, fm Pccwell N to Ocean av

For Nos see 7th

SIXTH AV, E of 5th av, fm E 8th (No 826) N to E 5th

SIXTIETH, Peralta, Golden Gate and Stockyards (former Hersey, Thorn, Benton and Butter av) N of 55th, fm Moulton and Claremont av W to Race and fm Shattuck av W to San Pablo av 232 at Moulton and 332 at Colby

For Nos see 9th

SIXTIETH, Peralta, Golden Gate and Stockyards (former Hersey, Thorn, Benton and Butter av) N of 55th, fm Moulton and Claremont av W to Race and fm Shattuck av W to San Pablo av 232 at Moulton and 332 at Colby

SONOMA, Peralta, see 5th fm Shattuck av W to Adeline
SPENCER, Fitchburg, S of Warren, fm Mary SE to Pitch av
For cross sts see S side E 11th
SPENCER AV, E of Fruitvale av fm Lynn NE
SPRING, Oakland Heights, see Van Bu ren av, fmerry SW opp Winter
SPRING, Lynn, E Oakld (including former Union) E of East Summit, fm 11th av and E 50th to Millbury, crossing E Lincoln
Hopkins
Montgomery
Duncan
Grant
Cameron
Clinton
Millbury
SPRING, Emeryville, S of 40th fm Ade line NE one block
SPRING, Peralta, E of Canning, fm Cherry or 59th to Lily or 61st
551 at Rose
6001 at Thorn
SPRING AV, Piedmont Park, W of Wild wood av, fm Buttercup av NE to Wildwood av
SPRUCE, Boulevard Heights, W of Capell, fm Peralta av (No 302) N to Excelsior av
254 at Peralta av
332 at McKinley av
402 at Excelsior av
STANFORD AV, Golden Gate and Em ville, fm junction of Adeline, Genoa and McKee or 61st (No 302) SW to Shell Mound Station S P R R, N of Niles Ave Race Track, Emeryville
902 at Occidental
1200 at Fremont
922 at Lowell
1001 at Los Angeles
1202 at Vallejo
1302 at Kline
1503 at 47th
1510 at San Pablo av
1412 at 7th
1512 at Marshall
1452 at 6th
STANLEY, Peralta, see 58th, fm Dover W to A A
STANLEY, Linda Park, Bklyn Twp, E of Bay av, fm Melrose Station NE to E 11th, opp Marian av, crossing 12th
STANLEY PLACE, Old Heights, N of Pearl, fm Fairmount av (No 352) E to Walsworth av
192 at Walsworth av
51 at Fairmount av
STANTON, Fitchburg, S of S P R R Track, fm Mary SE to Pitch av
For cross sts see S side E 14th
STATEN AV, Adams Point, E of Perkins fm Grand av N to Palm av, crossing Belmont and Van Buren av
ST CHARLES, Fruitvale, N of Henry fm High E to Bryant av crossing Courtland av
STEWAY AV, Fruitvale, W of High fm Taltoc av nr Courtland av N to Santa Rita, crossing Mora and Cunningham
STEVENS, E Oakld (including former Winter) E of Putnam, fm Hopkins N to Reed, crossing Cameron, Millbury and Hampell
STEVENS, E Oakld, N of line of Ship Canal, fm Park E to Fruitvale av
For cross sts see Bohmer
STRATTON AV, nr Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, W of Simpson av, fm 1st N to Summit av, crossing 2d and 51 or Harrison av
STUART, Linnna Park, Bklyn Twp, E of Stanley, fm Melrose R R Station NE to E 14th, opp Olive av
STUART AV, Bklyn Twp, W of Seminary Park, N of Kingsland av, fm Central av W to Kingsland av, crossing Bird sail av
SUMMER, Old Heights, E of Chetwood, fm Perry (No 302) N to Santa Clara av
SUMMER, Alden, N of 51st, fm Manila av NW to Claremont av
352 at Manila av
426 at Shafter av
402 at Lawton av
476 at Miles av
SUMMER, E Oakld, see Putnam, fm Hopkins N to Millbury
SUMMER, Emeryville, N of 33rd, fm Adeline NE one block
SUMMIT, W of Webster, fm 28th N to Hawthorne
1900 at 28th
1951 at 29th or Pros-2000 at Orchard pect
SUMMIT, Oakland Heights, see Yosemite fm Hawley E to Walsworth av
SUMMIT, E Oakld, see East Summit, fm E Lincoln N to Hopkins
SUMMIT PLACE, Claremont, see View fm John N to Mother
SUMMIT AV, Glen Echo Tract, Piedmont W of Lake av, fm Monte Vista N to E, crossing Linda av
SUMMIT AV, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, NE of Prospect av, fm Carson SE to Summit drive, crossing
Glen Road
Cunningham
SUMMIT AV, E of Park Place, Bklyn Twp, N of Harrison av, fm Mills av to Bryant, crossing Stratton and Simpson avs
SUMMIT DRIVE, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, terminus of Summit av and Cunningham
SUMTER, Piedmont, W of McAdam, fm Dale and Anderson N to Clifton
SUNNYSIDE AV, E of Piedmont, N of Olive av, fm Lake SE to Pleasant Valley av, crossing Oakland av
SUNNYSIDE AV, E Oakland, E of 234 av, fm E 34th N to E 57th
SUNNY HILLS, E of Piedmont, fm Jean to Pleasant Valley av via Frank
SUNSET AV, Electric Heights, Fruitvale W of Peralta av, fm Lynde N to Bonita
SURRHYNIE, Watts Tract, W of Glan ding, fm A N to B
101 at A
201 at B
SITTTER, Peralta and Golden Gate, see 56th, fm Claremont av W to Tel av and fm Shattuck av W to San Pablo av
SYCAMORE, N of 25th, fm Tel av (No 100) W to San Pablo av (No 1152)
253 at Tel av
252 at San Pablo av
602 at 6th av
626 at 6th av
TAFT AV, Claremont, S of Lawton av fm College av NE to Uway
TALCOTT AV, E Oakland and Fruitvale (including former Sherman Old County Road No 368 and Prescott Fruitvale) N of E-16th fm 23d av NE to Fruit vale av and thence to High and Oakland-Hayward Scenic Boulevard
1156 at 25th
1520 at Bray av
102 at E 17th
3400 at Redwood av
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Side</th>
<th>East Side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 at 16th</td>
<td>2 at Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 at 17th</td>
<td>112 at 17th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 at 19th</td>
<td>400 at 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 at 25th</td>
<td>500 at 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 at William</td>
<td>250 at Hobart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 at 30th</td>
<td>200 at 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 at 35th</td>
<td>1000 at 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 at 31st</td>
<td>1000 at 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 at 31st</td>
<td>850 at 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 at 31st</td>
<td>850 at 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 at 31st</td>
<td>900 at 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 at 35th</td>
<td>1000 at 35th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 at 37th</td>
<td>1100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 at 37th</td>
<td>1200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300 at 37th</td>
<td>1300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 at 37th</td>
<td>1400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 at 37th</td>
<td>1500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600 at 37th</td>
<td>1600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700 at 37th</td>
<td>1700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 at 37th</td>
<td>1800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 at 37th</td>
<td>1900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 at 37th</td>
<td>2000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100 at 37th</td>
<td>2100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2200 at 37th</td>
<td>2200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300 at 37th</td>
<td>2300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400 at 37th</td>
<td>2400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2500 at 37th</td>
<td>2500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600 at 37th</td>
<td>2600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2700 at 37th</td>
<td>2700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2800 at 37th</td>
<td>2800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2900 at 37th</td>
<td>2900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000 at 37th</td>
<td>3000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3100 at 37th</td>
<td>3100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3200 at 37th</td>
<td>3200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3300 at 37th</td>
<td>3300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3400 at 37th</td>
<td>3400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500 at 37th</td>
<td>3500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3600 at 37th</td>
<td>3600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3700 at 37th</td>
<td>3700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3800 at 37th</td>
<td>3800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3900 at 37th</td>
<td>3900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000 at 37th</td>
<td>4000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4100 at 37th</td>
<td>4100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4200 at 37th</td>
<td>4200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4300 at 37th</td>
<td>4300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4400 at 37th</td>
<td>4400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4500 at 37th</td>
<td>4500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4600 at 37th</td>
<td>4600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4700 at 37th</td>
<td>4700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4800 at 37th</td>
<td>4800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4900 at 37th</td>
<td>4900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000 at 37th</td>
<td>5000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5100 at 37th</td>
<td>5100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5200 at 37th</td>
<td>5200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5300 at 37th</td>
<td>5300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5400 at 37th</td>
<td>5400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500 at 37th</td>
<td>5500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5600 at 37th</td>
<td>5600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5700 at 37th</td>
<td>5700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5800 at 37th</td>
<td>5800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5900 at 37th</td>
<td>5900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6000 at 37th</td>
<td>6000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6100 at 37th</td>
<td>6100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6200 at 37th</td>
<td>6200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6300 at 37th</td>
<td>6300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6400 at 37th</td>
<td>6400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6500 at 37th</td>
<td>6500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6600 at 37th</td>
<td>6600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6700 at 37th</td>
<td>6700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6800 at 37th</td>
<td>6800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6900 at 37th</td>
<td>6900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7000 at 37th</td>
<td>7000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7100 at 37th</td>
<td>7100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7200 at 37th</td>
<td>7200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7300 at 37th</td>
<td>7300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7400 at 37th</td>
<td>7400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7500 at 37th</td>
<td>7500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7600 at 37th</td>
<td>7600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7700 at 37th</td>
<td>7700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7800 at 37th</td>
<td>7800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7900 at 37th</td>
<td>7900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000 at 37th</td>
<td>8000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8100 at 37th</td>
<td>8100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8200 at 37th</td>
<td>8200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8300 at 37th</td>
<td>8300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8400 at 37th</td>
<td>8400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8500 at 37th</td>
<td>8500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8600 at 37th</td>
<td>8600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8700 at 37th</td>
<td>8700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8800 at 37th</td>
<td>8800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8900 at 37th</td>
<td>8900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9000 at 37th</td>
<td>9000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100 at 37th</td>
<td>9100 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9200 at 37th</td>
<td>9200 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9300 at 37th</td>
<td>9300 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9400 at 37th</td>
<td>9400 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9500 at 37th</td>
<td>9500 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9600 at 37th</td>
<td>9600 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9700 at 37th</td>
<td>9700 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9800 at 37th</td>
<td>9800 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9900 at 37th</td>
<td>9900 at 37th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10000 at 37th</td>
<td>10000 at 37th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Nos see 5th av to E 25th, thence

West Side—East Side—
Bella Vista av E Lincoln
Bay View av Montgomery
Lake View av Grant
Clinton Clinton
Hopkins Hopkins
Cambridge Duncan
White Millbury Hampell Reed

THIRTIETH, N of 29th, fm Tel av (No 1905) W to Peralta
502 at Tel av 902 at Filbert
652 at Grove 1052 at Linden
502 at West 1102 at Chestnut
502 at Market 1152 at Adeline
502 at San Pablo av 1202 at Magnolia
502 at Myrtle 1252 at Union

THIRTY-EIGHTH (including former Weston av) N of West Moss av and
57th, fm Bdy (No 3050) W to Adeline
For Nos see 46th

THIRTY-FIFTH, N of 34th, fm Tel av (No 1903) W to San Pablo av
502 at Tel av 802 at West
652 at Grove 902 at Market

THIRTY-FIRST, N of 20th, fm Tel av (No 1905) W to San Pablo av
For Nos see 55th

THIRTY-FOURTH (including former Plymouth av) N of Hawthorne, fm Bdy (No 220) W to Peralta and Magnolia
452 at Dwnnell 552 at Tel av
452 at Andover 652 at San Pablo av
476 at Elm 752 and Linden
For other Nos see 30th

THIRTY-NINTH or Geary, N of Appar, fm Tel av W to Adeline
For Nos see 55th

THIRTY-SECOND, N of 21st, fm Tel av (No 1901) W to Peralta and Union
For Nos see 30th, except San Pablo av

THIRTY-SEVENTH (including Grant av) N of 39th, fm Gold W to Linden and
San Pablo av 8
426 at Gold 892 at West
502 at Tel av 902 at Market
652 at Grove 925 at Linden

THIRTY-SIXTH or Logan, N of 35th, fm Tel av W to Peralta and Magnolia
502 at Tel av 1102 at Chestnut and
652 at Grove San Pablo av
802 at West 1152 at Adeline
902 at Market

THIRTY-THIRD, N of 23d, fm Tel av (No 1700) W to San Pablo av
652 at Grove 802 at West
502 at Tel av 902 at Market

THOMAS, Bklyn Twp, NE of Arthur fm Church SE to Yoaum av
THOMAS AV, Broadway Terrace, Piedmont, E of Bdy fm Grant av N to
Prospect av, crossing Florence
THOMSON, Peralta, see 61st fm Moulton

TIBBOLDS, Peralta see 60th, fm Spring W to Radine
TOPLER, Fruitvale, N of Emu, fm Bray av E to Goldman av, crossing Redwood av
TODD, Golden Gate, see 62d, fm Occidental W to Baker

TODD, Bklyn Twp, NE of Herbert, fm Church SE to Yoaum av
TOMPKINS AV, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, W of Fairview av, fm Rose av E of
Alice N to Glen Road, crossing Daisy, Orchard and Wilkie
TRASK, nr Seminary Park, Bklyn Twp, N of Vista and E 14th, fm Kingsland
av SE to Seminary av, crossing Central av and Nutey av
TREMONT, Bklyn Twp, N of Walnut av fm Central av W to Kingsland
av
TREMONT, at S boundary line of Berkeley fm Woolsey S, bet Whitney and
Adeline
6500 at Wooley

TUTTLE COURT, N of 22d, W side of

TWELEVENTH, N of 11th, fm Lake Merritt and Fallon (No 1001) W to Pine
50 at Fallon 900 at Market
100 at Oak 950 at Myrtle
150 at Madison 1000 at Filbert
200 at Jackson 1050 at Linden
250 at Alice 1100 at Chestnut
300 at Harrison 1150 at Adeline
350 at Webster 1200 at Magnolia
400 at Franklin 1250 at Union
450 at Broadway 1300 at Popular
500 at Washn 1350 at Kirkham
550 at Clay 1400 at Cypress
650 at Jefferson 1450 at Center
650 at Grove 1500 at Chester
700 at Castro 1550 at Henry
750 at Brusl 1600 at Peralta
800 at West 1650 at Campbell
1700 at Willow
1750 at Wood

TWELEVENTH, Golden Gate, see Marshall, fm Villa or 55th N to Ocean av
TWELEVENTH, Melrose, Bklyn Twp, S of 14th, fm High SE to Bay av
For cross sts see S side E 14th
TWELEVENTH AV, E Okld, fm E 10th (No 1602) N to E 22d
1061 at E 10th 1350 at 17th
1051 at 11th 1401 at 18th
1101 at 12th 1451 at 19th
1201 at 14th 1501 at 20th
1251 at 15th 1551 at 21st
1301 at 18th 1601 at 22d

TWELEVENTH, N of 19th, fm Lake Merritt W to Market
350 at Harrison 652 at Grove
352 at Webster 702 at Castro
402 at Franklin 752 at Brusl
424 at Bdy 802 at West
554 at Tel av 852 at Curtis
652 at San Pablo av 902 at Market

TWELEVENTH AV, E Okld, E of 18th av, fm E 11th (No 1002) N to E 21st
For Nos see 19th av

TWENTY-EIGHTH (including former Merrimac, Albion and Wallace) N of
57th, fm Webster and Bdy (No 1901) W to Peralta and Center
652 at Webster and 1002 at Filbert
Bdy 1052 at Linden
502 at Tel av 1102 at Chestnut
652 at Grove 1152 at Adeline
For TWENTY-SEVENTH, (former Knox Place and Park) N of Sycamore and 24th, fm Tel av (No 191) W to San Pablo av
502 at Tel av 632 at Grove

TWENTY-SEVENTH AV (including Julia and Court) E of 26th av and Park av, fm 3rd (No 1352) N to S P R R Track, nr line of E 13th and fm E 14th N to Talcott av and E 21st
For Nos see 19th av
OAKLAND STREET GUIDE.

VAN BUREN AV (including former Spring and Winter) SE of Palm av, fm Euclid av (No 401) NE to Santa Clara av, crossing Perry

VAN DYKE AV, Boulevard Heights, E of Watson and Portland avs, fm 4th av (No 165) N to Brooklyn av

VARNY, Seminary Park, S of Chestnut and Vawhalt, fm Central av SE to Valentina av

For cross sts see Laurel, Seminary Park

VENTURA, see 51st, fm Tel av W to Grove and West at Temescal Creek

VERMONT, Ekltn Twp, E of School, Laurel Grove

VERNAL AV, Piedmont Park, N of Bonita av, fm Piedmont av W to Moriga road, crossing Vista av, Blair av

Oakland av

VERNON, Oakland Heights, E of Oakland av, fm Bay Place N to Central Vista av

100 at Leo 502 at Santa Clara

50 at Perkins av

42 at Perry 502 at East Moss av

60 at Santa Rosa av

VERNORT, Alden, see 51st fm Edison to Cherry

VERNOR AV, Alden, see 51st, fm Maple to Ekltn av; also see Miles av, fm Maple to Sumner

VERNOR AV, Allenale, Ekltn Twp, see Penniman av

VERNOR OR First av, Vernon Park, N of Forrest, see 50th fm College av to Claremont av

VESTA, Ekltn Twp, N of E 11th fm Nutley av NW to Central av

VICKNIE, Herlinda, E of Tel av, fm Claremont av (No 403), N to Miramichi

125 at Shasta or 55th 156 at Ayala

151 at Sutter or 56th 201 at Mirandav

VICTORIA, Fruitvale, fm E 11th bet Olive av and Dyes Lane NW to Congress av crossing Oakland-Hayward Scenic Boulevard, Marion Bay and Whittier avs

VIEW, Piedmont (former Summit) W of Montgomery, fm John (No 230) N to Mather

400 at John

VILLA, Golden Gate, see 55th fm San Pablo av W to Vallejo

VINCENT, Ekltn Twp, NE of Thomas, fm Church Se to Yoakum

VINCE, Melrose Station, E of Church, fm Brick to Pine

VIOLE, Allendale, E of Abbey, fm Allendale av N to Penniman av

VIRGINIA, nr Seminary Park, Ekltn Twp, NE of E 11th, fm Seminary av to SE of Baker

VIRGINIA AV, Fruitvale N of Fleming av fm High E

VISTA AV, Piedmont Park, E of Oakland av, fm Hillside av N to Vernal av, crossing Bonita av

WAKEFIELD AV, Highland Park Ter- race, E Oakland bet E 21st and High- land av fm 254 av to E 25th

WALKER AV, Piedmont, E of Pleasant Valley av fm Lake Park av N to Cottage

WALLACE, see 25th, fm Grove W to San Pablo av

WALLACE, Emeryville, see 45th fm Adeline to Oakland Race Track

WALNUT, see 22d fm Lake Merritt W to Tel av

WALNUT, Seminary Park, Ekltn Twp, N of Varn, fm Central av SE to Seminary av

For cross sts see Laurel, Seminary Park

WALNUT AV, Alta Vista, W of Grand View av fm Stuart av N to Nursery av

WALSORTH AV (including former Contra Costa av) E of Fairmount av, fm W side Oakland av nr 23rd N to Monte Vista av

50 at 26th 502 at Santa Clara

401 at Oakland av 502 at East Moss Av

502 at Pearl av

62 at Mission Place 502 at Bayo Vista av

WALTER AV, W of Oakland av, fm Pleasant Valley av nr Greenbank av crossing Jerome av

WALTON, see 55th fm Tel av W to San Pablo av

WALKER, E Okid, N of Boehner, fm Park av (No 252) E to Park

WARFIELD AV, Piedmont, E of Walker av fm Cottage S to Wickson av

WARREN, Fruitvale, S of Putnam, fm Fruitvale av E to High

300 at Fruitvale av 3000 at Merritt av

200 at Bassett 2000 at Baye av

3000 at Brandon 3000 at Fremont av

3000 at Tevis 3000 at Pomona av

3500 at Wheeler 4000 at Temple av

WARREN, Fitchburg, S of Rudisfle, fm Mary to Pitch av

For cross sts see S side E 14th

WARREN, Piedmont, N of Prospect av, fm Eddy opp 3d av, Claremont E to Prospect av and Alaska, crossing East

WARWICK, SE of Javon, fm Perkins (No 301) NE to Euclid av

WASHINGTON, W of Eddy, fm 1st (No 502) N to 14th

For Nos see Eddy

WASHINGTON, E Okid, see E 12th

WASHINGTON, Fruitvale, S of E 14th, fm Fruitvale av SE to High

3100 at Fruitvale av 3000 at San Pablo av

2000 at Bassett 2000 at Fremont av

3000 at Brandon 3000 at Pomona av

3500 at Temple av

3500 at Wheeler 4500 at Fulton av

5000 at Merritt av

WASHINGTON AV, Seminary Park, S of Linden, fm Central av SE to Co Road

WATER, S of 1st, fm Webster (No 551) W to Eddy

300 at Webster

400 at Franklin

WATSON AV, Boulevard Heights, NW of 4th av, fm Newton av (No 155) N to Excelsior av

51 at Newton av 251 at Peralta av

100 at Chicago av 300 at Prospect av

and Howard 300 at McKieney av

125 at Portland av 401 at Excelsior av

201 at Brooklyn av
WAITTS, Emeryville, W of Emery, fm 50th (No 1282) N to 47th
Yerba Buena av 45th
Park av 47th

WAVERLY, E of Valdez, fm 23d (No 426) N to 25th
151 at 23d
WrocAV, Peralta Heights, E of Boulevard, Lake Shore av, fm Athol av (No 410) NW to Hanover av
101 at Athol av
201 at Hanover av

WEISTER, W of Harrison, fm South
Water Front and Water (No 352) N to Hawthorne, crossing E byd at
1751-1902
551 at Water 1101 at 19th
691 at 1st 1501 at 20th
851 at 2d 1600 at 22d
701 at 3d 1651 at 23d
751 at 4th 1701 at 24th
801 at 5th 1751 at 25th
851 at 6th 1801 at 26th
901 at 7th 1901 at Broadway
951 at 8th 1951 at 28th
1001 at 9th 2001 at 29th
1051 at 11th 2051 at Orchard
1101 at 12th 2051 at Central av
1151 at 12th 2051 at Hawthorne
1201 at 13th

WEISTER AV, Piedmont, see Piedmont av fm Bay opp Hawthorne, N to M
Y Oakland SE

WEISTER, Fishburg, S of Spencer, fm Mary SE to Fitch av
For cross sts see S side E 14th
Yokum SE

WEST, E of Market, fm 6th (No 780) N to 22d and San Pablo av and fm 22d
E of San Pablo av N to 47th and Temescal Creek
ForNos See Grove, fm 6th to 22d and
fm 22d to 47th, inserting after 20th
1550 at Lydia 1951 at 22d
1551 at 21st
WESTAL AV, N of Napier av fm Piedmont av E to Richmond Boulevard
WESTON AV, see 33th fm Eby to Tel av
WEST MOSS AV, N of 37th fm Cemetery Creek and Richmond av (No 3551)
W to Tel av
102 at Richmond 402 at Silver
502 at Eby 425 at Gold
552 at Diamond 452 at Ruby

WHEELER AV, Fruitvale, E of Texts
fm Post N to E-14th
800 at Post 1100 at Warren
900 at Lane 1200 at Putnam
1000 at Lloyd 1300 at Washin

WHITE, East Oldk Heights, N of Cambridge (former Prospect) fm 4th av
(or Mathews av) NE to 15th av, crossing King and Lowell
WHITMORE, E of Eby, fm Mather (No 282) NW to Eby

WHITNEY, at S boundary line of Berkeley, fm Woolsey S, bet Shattuck av
and Tremont
6600 at Woolsey

WHITTIER, Fruitvale, bet Bay av and
Bryant fm E-14th N crossing Boulevard av to Vicksburg

WICKSON AV, Piedmont, N of Cheney

WILKIE, Park Place, Bklyn Twp, N of
Daisy, fm Tompkins av SE to Fairview av

WILLIAM, West Oakland, see 5th fm
Peralta W to Bay

WILLIAM, N of 19th, fm Tel av (No 555) W to San Pablo av (No 552)
501 at Tel av 558 at San Pablo av

WILLIAMS, W of Campbell, fm S P Co R
Yd and No 1752 Pacific N to 18th
735 at R track 741 at Goss
751 at Pacific 791 at 8th
811 at Atlantic 837 at Chase
827 at 5th 871 at 9th
925 at 19th

WILSON, W, Oxford, Bklyn Twp, E
Edison, fm Allendale av N to Pott

WILSON AV, Fruitvale, E of Boston av,
fm Hopkins S to line of Pleasant,
crossing Chicago av

WINTER, Pleasant Valley, see Van Buren av, fm Perry N to Santa Clara av

WINTER, E Oldk, see Stevens fm Hopkins N to Millbury

WITA AV, Piedmont Park, N of Vernal,
fm Piedmont av W to Oakland av

WOOD, W of Willow, fm S P Co R R
Yd and No 1750 Pacific N to West Oakland Park and 28th
752 at Pacific 1601 at 10th
802 at Atlantic 1631 at 11th
753 at Goss 1101 at 12th
901 at 8th 1251 at 13th
52 at Chase 1291 at 14th
871 at 9th 1251 at 15th
820 at 5th 1501 at 16th
832 at 7th 1531 at 18th

WOODLAND AV, Piedmont, bet Rich-
mond Boulevard and Fairmount av
fm E Moss av to Kempton av

WINTER, Bklyn Twp, SE of Church,
fm E-14th NE to Harrison av, crossing
E 14th Vincent
Orral Krause av
Pavor Halliday av
Bissell Herbert
Weid Todd
Arthur Beck

Thomas av
V LO (see Rose), N of 50th fm Colby
W to Spring

YORK, Pleasant Valley, W of Erie, fm
Cottage N to Prince

YOSEMEITE, N of 20th, fm Hawley (No 294) E to Walsworth av
2 at Hawley 22 at Fairmount av
152 at Walsworth av
Aerlik Rev P Victor, rector St Elizabeth's Church, r 1524 Bray av.
Albers George H, carp, r e s Marion av 3 s Bond, Melrose.
Albert Owen W, millman, r Marion av nr E 11th.
Albright Henry K, grocer 1499 Union, r same.
Andre Louis T, draughtsman, r 61 8th.
Anglo-American Corp. Tho nl H Shenker, E Cowper-Flinraite, A 8 6t(th). 20 Bacon blk.
Applegate John J, bkp Max Schick, b 760 18th.
Arends Henry, plumber, r 2758 Silver.

AVALON HOTEL.

Wm Harfist Propr, 454 Telegraph av.
(See p 24.)
Babcock John G, baker, r 1767 11th.
Babcock Wm W, ins 906 Bway, rms 714 Magnolia.
Baldwin Lawrence H, policeman, r 1621 23d av.
Ball Wm R, carp, r 455 24.
Balmes James, carp, r s s Crittenden av nr e Vicksburg, Melrose.
Barber Frank, r 1338 26th av.
Barry John J, sheet metalwr, r 5563 Jones.
Bartlett John B, mgmr Keystone Realty Co, r 210 E 12th.
Bates J Clement, Dep Co Assessor, r Alameda.
Baum Pauline (wid Israel), r 111 H Brush.
Beech E, T. infographic, r 1571 7th.
Bennett Charles, r 1673 Penalta.
Bennett-Crane Engraving Co (John H Bennett, John T Crane), 511 11th.
Birdsell Mrs D A, r 1730 San Antonio av.
Black Theodore P, mach, r Crittenden av ne Vicksburg, Melrose.
Blakeley Howard, r Telegraph av cor 226.
BREMOVE John, b 1422 Redwood av.
Bonstell E C (Bonstell Realty Co), r 612 18th.
Bonstell Realty Co (W S Gray, E C Bonstell), 7 Bacon blk.
Booth Mrs Elizabeth H, r 945 Arlington av.
Borden R P, clk, b 713 15th.

BOSCHKE DREDGER CO.

A R Cotton, Pres; A N Boschke, Vice-Pres and Engineer; A J Astor, Sec; 52 Bacon blk.
Bovditch Richard, master mariner, r 1218 Bray av.
Bowder Mrs P, r 2230 Andover.
Bowmans Fred, r 28 Bella Vista av.
Boyd Wesley M (Boyd & Olin), r 1413 Telegraph av.

BOYD & OLIN.

(Boyd M Boyd, August Olin), Engineers and Machinists; Automobile Repairing a Specialty; 578 Telegraph av. Phone Oakland 3171.

Boytun John C, r e s Olive 2 s Bond.
Bradley Albert D (Bradley & Jackson), r 1006 Webster.

BRADLEY & JACKSON.

(Albert D Bradley, Wm H Jackson), Commission Merchants, 1006 Webster.

BROWN ROY J.

Mnrk Oakland Sash & Door Co, r 2531 San Jose av, Alameda.
Browne John, carp, b 1636 Redwood av.
Brumbaugh Raymond, bkp North American Dredging Co, r 516 20th.
Buhl Henrietta (wid Henry), r Cora bet Spencer and Webster, Fitchburg.
Buhl Theodore, clk, r Cora bet Spencer and Webster, Fitchburg.
Burke Peter, r 1218 Bray av.
Burks Oil Co, J A Strong, propr; A A Smith, see and tress; 1628 Bway.
Burnight Elizabeth H (wid George C), b 230 Hannah.
Burns Joseph A, r 535 33th.
Burt George (Syndicate Engineers), r 521 16th.
Bursh Herman T, solr, r 488 Sherman.
Bushings Storage & Moving Co, H H Bushing propr, 13th nr Bway.
Butler Frederick, carp, r 33 Hellen.
Buzzardino Jacques, scavenger, r 119 Miles av.
Byron Albert E, phys 1256 Bway, r same.
Byron Edward H, phys 1256 Bway, r same.
Caldwell Thomas S, sec East Branch Y M C A, r E 12th so cor 6th av.

CALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL WORKS.

Pac Coast agts Western Electric Co.
California Reclamation Co, R A Perry, pres, 54 Boren blk.
Callingsworth D, etc, r 156 W 11th.
Cesar Frank, lab, r e s Central av nr E 11th, Melrose.
Chanteloup Remi (Pinot & Chanteloup), r 5841 San Pablo av.
Cherry Max, exp 9th cor Bway, r 662 Madison.
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO.

Wholesale and Retail Rubber and Steel Stamps and Dies, Wood and Metal Engraving of All Kinds, Corporation and Notarial Seals, Brass Stencils and Wood and Brass Signs. Burning Brands of All Kinds; Fine Work a Specialty and Satisfaction Guaranteed; 565 Broadway.

Clarence G. Cook, b 902 Wheeler av.

CLARKE BROS.

Florists; Retail Store 12th and Clay, Clintsman E. N., dept mgr Kohler & Chase, r 1181 Park av.

Cochran Alex, watchmaker, r w s Vicksburg av e 18th, Melrose.

Coe Annie H (wid Ben F), r 131 Bryant av.

Coe Edward, letter carrier P. O, b 131 Bryant av.

Coffey Alvin, mach, r 835 Union.

Cohan Joseph, keeper turn 79 San Pablo av, tipe Hotel Crellin.

Coleman Moses, produce Oold Free Market, r 339 28th.

Coner H. W, cashr Industrial Banking & Trust Co, r San Pablo av nw cor 17th.

Connolly & Forbes (Martin Connolly, Walter B. Forbes), junk 1725 5th av.

Cooley W. W, mger Burrowes Adding Mach Co, r 469 13th.

Corum Fay, painter, r n s Bellevue av 5 c 5th.

Cowper-Thwaitc Edward (The Anglo-American Co-operation), r Redondo, Cal.

Craig John, M, carp, r rear 435 Edwards

Crane John T (Bennett-Crane Engraving Co), r 427 Piedmont av.

CRITERION CAFE.

Willis B Shink, Prop, 120 E 11th.

Cryer Wm, bootbdr ft 11th av, r S F.

Cunningham John, stevedore, r Redwood ln Penniman Co.

Cunningham Maude, mnrk Oldk Private Sanitarium, h 155 Market.

CURTIS & TOMPKINS.

Analytical and Industrial Chemists 168 Front, S F.

Cushing Allen D, eng, rms 657 23d.

Dalley Cornelius W, h s Bryant 5 n Boulevard av.

Dingerfield Wm R, lawyer, b 72 Hamilton pl.

Darrell Wm, actor, r 411 15th.

Davis Warren F, supt Ferrolite Co, r Alumda.

Dearing Frank G, barber 492 Alcatraz av, r 570 Rose.

Degardi Frank G, tamen 6th cor Castro, r same.

Desmond Daniel C, mnrk Pacific Lbr Co, r 462 E 12th.

Despain Louis B, carp, r 385 E 17th, Fruitvale.

Dhryne E E, auditor Standard Oil Co, b 140 E Hilbert.

DODD FRED.

Propr Hotel S: Mark, 12th ne cor Franklin.

DONANT FRANK S.

Propr Standard Liquor Co, r 1131 San Pablo av.

Douglass J H, 1st officer ferry S P Co, r Alameda.
HAWLEY ALEXANDER H.,
Vice- PRES Industrial Banking & Trust Co., r Hotel Alamos.

McKinnie. Frederick C., clk, b 56 Taft av.
McKinnie Murray, wood carver, r 56 Taft av.

MacGreen Alexander W. H., r 359 A.
Macintyre Rufus, r Bay av cor Galindo.

Marks Samuel M., ass't see People's Water.

Mike John, sawyer, r 601 3d.


NELSON N F MNFG CO,
Plumbing supplies, 1st cor Oak.

Nicky Clyde H, plumber 169 Piedmont av, r 60 Laurel.

Olm August (Gloyd & Olm), r S F.
Peacock & Reid (H E Peacock, F J Reid), real est 66 11th.

Richardson Mrs Myra, rms 562 E 2d.

RIX Alfred S, (The Anglo-American Corps, r Hotel Touraine.
Roland Snowden, brass foundry 650 Franklin, r 56 63.
Rosenthal's (er) Lee Frankel, mgr; store; 461-471 12th.

Schmidt Chester, (at) Husted's Directory, b 1326 Talbot av.

Simpson Louis M., with Criterion Cafe, b 1320 E 11th.

Sick Willis R, prop Criterion Cafe, r 1220 E 11th.

SKIDOO RENOVATORY,
Webster & Sopp with Props, 50 13th. Phone Oakland 16.

SPILKER THOMAS C,
Candy & Spilker, r 441 Cherry.

Stick (H N Nelson Mnfg Co, r 1st cor Oak.

STRINGER ALONZO P,
Clk The Stringer Loan Co, r 1005 2d.

STRINGER FRANCES W,
Clk The Stringer Loan Co, r 1005 2d.

STRINGER LOAN CO THE,
Theodore J Stringer, Mgr; Chattel, Salary and Realy Loans; rms 5 1005 2d.

Bway. Phone Oakland 909. (See ady under Loan Agents.)

STRINGER SHADRACH,
With Stringer Loan Co, r 1005 2d.

TOZER L & SON CO.
Wall Paper and Interior Decorators 157
dth, Phone Oakland 2222.

Transcript of Records, Frederick Boegle pub. 902 Bway.

Trade John J, printer, r 602 E 15th.

Wadsworth J A, bkp Bred & Bancroft r 661 Madison.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

EAST BRANCH.

Thomas S Caldwell Soc, E 12th st cor 4th av.
A

Abbey, W. H., dentist 555 Willow, r same.
Abbeu J. V., car repr S P Co, r 706 Wood.
Abbey Alfred, mining, r 926 Adeline.
Abbey Edgar W., bkpr, r 1318 Castro.
Abbey The, furr rms 524 13th.
Abbick Garrett F., carp, r 517 E 24th.
Abbott Albert E., carp, r 761 20th.
Abbott Albert H., carp, r 1073 15th.
Abbott Alkaloidal Co The, Samuel J Platt,
mgr, whol drugs 1301 Franklin.
Abbott Americus M., carp, r 276 15th.
Abbott Annie M. (wid John), r Glenn
av nr High, Fruitvale.
Abbott Asa A. framemkr Rabjohn & Mor-
com, r 1062 Oak.
Abbott Carl H. (Fitzgerald & Abbott), b
Hotel Metropole.
Abbott Charles P., sheet metal wkr Robert
Dalziel Jr Co, r 589 45th.
Abbott Cyrus, saln W R Kinney Co, rms
1404 Webster.
Abbott C M, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Abbott Edward R., r 1011 14th.
Abbott Ernest W., painter Cahlill & Co, b
Glenn av nr High, Fruitvale.
Abbott Everett H., carp Adams, b 761
20th.
Abbott E B, fireman Hotel Metropole, b
same.
Abbott Frank H, printer 655 San Pablo av,
r S F.
ADAMS CHARLES C., (Barker, Adams & Harrison), r Atwell av. Fruitvale.
Adams Charles H, eng S P Co, r 1418 8th
Adams Charles L, agt, r ns Davis, Fruitvale.
Adams Charles L, carp, r 869 Milbury
Adams Charles L Jr, lather, b 869 Milbury.
Adams Charles W, r 127 Newton av.
Adams Claude N, car opr O T Con, r 5 E 12th.
Adams Clifford L, actor Ye Liberty Co, r 1015 6th av.
ADAMS C F CO (Inc), H A Davis, Mgr, Installment Dealers 310 Telegraph Av.
Adams Daisy A (wtd James), r Allendale av nr High, Fruitvale.
Adams Daniel A, helper Jackson Furniture, r 827 58th
Adams Daniel D, r 1450 Filbert.
Adams Dorinda C (wtd Almyus C), r 101 6th av.
Adams D, car opr O T Con, r 1422 Webster, Alameda.
Adams Edson, sec and treas Dornne Ballin Co, r 1851 Madison.
Adams Edson F, pres Farmers and Merchants Savings Bk and pres Oakland Dock and Warehouse Co, r 1304 Madi son.

Adams Edward, r 870 Grove.
Adams Edward, clk A Zellerback & Son r 807 Oak.
Adams Edward S, mining eng 52 Baco blk, r 1416 Brush.
Adams Mrs Eliza L, r 996 21st.
Adams Elizabeth D (wtd Andrew), b 5 Hobart.
Adams Elizabeth M, dressmkr, rms 6 Alcatraz av.
Adams Mrs Ellen, supt Gregory blk 9 7th, r same.
Adams Elmer J, mach Union Iron Work r 583 33d.
Adams Eugene J, millman S H Wilson Son, r 855 Grove.
Adams Florence, stenogr, rms 945 Willow
Adams Frank, clk John Breuer Co.
Adams Frank, carp W T Vettel & Bro.
Adams Frank, latherman S P Co. r 945 Willow.

ADAMS FRANK D, Chf Dep Sheriff Alameda Co. r 670 29th.
Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th
Phone Oakland 4922

Alevoll, Joseph, helper Schmidt Lithograph Co, b 252 5th.
Aiken B R, searcher Stocker & Holland
Aiken Co, r 1167 Alice.
Aiken Mrs Charles, r 487 26th.
Aiken Ednah, b 768 14th.
Aiken Edward C, real est, b 87 26th.
Aiken Ensilou L, b 768 14th.
Aiken Florence L, student, b 1221 15th av.
Aiken Henry S, bartndr 1572 7th, r 854 Wood.
Aiken Ilo R, phys 1219 Jefferson, r same.
Aiken Nelson P, com mer, r 1636 8th.
Aiken Pearl, b 768 14th.
Aiken Perry B, mining, r 766 Lydia.
Aiken Robert C, eng S P Co, b 768 14th.
Aikin A J, car repr S P Co, r 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Edna J (wid Nathan J), r 1219 Jefferson.
Aikin Mrs O E, moved to San Gabriel, Cal.
Aikin Mrs Julia A, r 915 Wood.
Ainslie Maude, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r Dimond.
Ainsworth Anna (wid Alfred G), b 728 11th.
AINSWORTH BROS,
(Henry C, David S and Robert L), Grocers 1532 Market; Phone Oakland 529.
Ainsworth Clara T, b 1606 Market.
Ainsworth David S (Ainsworth Bros), b 1066 Market.
Ainsworth Dorothy E, bkpr, b 1167 E 22d.
Ainsworth Eugene D, miner, r 506 Telegraph av.
Ainsworth George R, grocer 1701 12th, r 1025 Magnolia.
Ainsworth Henry C (Ainsworth Bros), b 1066 Market.
Ainsworth John, r 1167 E 22d.
Ainsworth Lucy T, stenogr, b 1167 E 22d.
Ainsworth Mrs Mary E, r 1006 Market.
Ainsworth Robert L (Ainsworth Bros), b 1066 Market.
Ainsworth Wm P, searcher The Realty Title Co, b 726 11th.
Ainsley Frank, b 1900 baker, r 970 Jefferson.
Air August, carp, r a565 Vincent.
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OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr
Phone Oakland 544
1805 Telegraph Ave.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, C

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Alais Louis, lab, rms 738 Linden.
Alaich Nicholas, lab S P Co, r 1024 C
Alameda Antone, lab, r 1406 E 10th
ALAMEIDA BUILDING AL
LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Charles C Volberg, Pres; Charlie
Hing. Sec; Miss H L Kruger, Asst
1010 Broadway; Phone Oakland 47

ALAMEIDA COUNTY
STRACT CO,
Harry L Holcomb, Pres; W H W
Vice Pres; John McCarthy, Sed
Mgr; 426 10th; Phone Oakland 47

ALAMEIDA COUNTY L
LIBRARY,
Clair Cushing, Librarian, Court Ho
Alameda County Lumber Dealers C
Central Bank bldg

ALAMEIDA COUNTY REA
TY CO,
A C Sandford, Mgr; Real Es
Farms, Insurance 1902 Clay, P
Oakland 8500.
Alamed D, iron wkr Judson Mnfg C
144 Hollis.
Alameda Jemima S, dom 272 11th.

Aiken Andrew N, dep Co Assessor, r 110
Telephone av.
Aiken Ernest G, mach, r 1114 E 150
Aiken Mrs Florence, stenogr, r
Charles 2 e of Courtland, Melrose.

AITKEN GEORGE E,
Theodore 5 W, dep assessor, r 1026
16th.
Aitken Maggie, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Aitken Thomas, carp, r 3601 Telegraph av.
Alton Roy, carp, r 506 Market.
Auckley Mary, wkr, r 1052 Broadway.

Aikens John, b 1045 14th.
Aikin Charles, carp, r 1572 7th.
Aikin Mrs Julia A, r 915 Wood.
Aikin Ruby, b 506 Telegraph av.
Aiken George, carp, r 506 Market.
Aiken John, baker, r 506 Market.
Aikin Mrs Emma, wkr, r 766 Lydia.
Aikin Mrs Julia A, b 1006 Market.
Aikin Mrs Mary E, c 1167 E 22d.
Aikin Mrs Ernestine, stenogr, r 1219
Jefferson.
Aikin Mrs Julia A, b 1006 Market.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Julia A, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1006 Market.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1219 Jefferson, r same.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1167 E 22d.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1006 Market.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1221 15th av.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1167 E 22d.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 768 14th.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1221 15th av.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1167 E 22d.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 768 14th.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1167 E 22d.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
Aikin Mrs Emma, b 1026 Peralta.
GEO. FAKE
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
PHONE OAKLAND 372

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmaur's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Alder Adolph V., architect 906 Bway, r 18 Wayne av.
Auer A Victor, druggist W J Mathews, r 79 6th.
Alder Charles W., baker Simkins & Thorpe 20th av.
Alderman Annie (wid Oscar), r 510 17th.
Aldersley Mrs Margaret, b 606 35th.
Alderson Mrs Caroline L., rms 1655 Brush.
Alders Fern M, student, rms 1655 Brush.
Aldine Christine, laundress, b 1218 Cypress.
Aldrich Abbe F., r 1336 Myrtle.
Aldrich Abbe S (wid Wm), r 550 Jones.
Aldrich Bert J., waiter 515 13th, rms 1655 Brush.
Aldrich Caroline (wid Marvin L), rms 1076 E 16th.
Aldrich Currie S., phys 623 16th, r same.
Aldrich Clarence, salsn, rms 1670 8th.
Aldrich Rev Clarence U., rms 1670 8th.
Aldrich Donizelle (wid George W), b 1717 13th av.
Aldrich Elsie, bkp, b 586 Jones.
Aldrich George C., died Oct 16 05, age 58.
Aldrich Hugh S (Aldrich & Gentry), r 623 16th.
Aldrich Job W., eng S P Co, r 1304 9th av.
Aldrich Lutes A., r 1336 Myrtle.
Aldrich Wm., died Feb 8 06, age 51.
Aldrich Co. b 116, rms 762 14th.

ALDRICH & GENTRY.
Phone Oakland 2652.
Aldridge Elizabeth, r 1618 Linden.
Aldridge George, vice-pres Sunset Paper Co, b 1715 12th av.
Aldridge Hereward, millman, r 1618 Linden.
Aldridge John, mach, r 1618 Linden.
Aldridge Mary E (wid James H), b 1274 19th av.
Aldridge Thomas J., gas mkr O G L & H Co, b 1618 Linden.
Aleria Joseph S, lab, b 1524 7th.
Aldenctr A J, helper, b 5125 Filbert.
Alexander Agnes, cik, b 1295 14th.
Alexander Abraham, r 1140 Filbert.
Alexander Abraham, r 467 Walsworth.
Alexander Annie, b 1066 16th.
Alexander Augusta, cik Kahan Bros, rms 518 Telegraph av.
Alexander Carle G, student, b 1250 Franklin.

R. H. MAGILL
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 117
916 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

ALEXANDER Charles, clk, rms 1155 7th.
Alexander Daisy A, clk Supt of Street, b 468 29th.
Alexander Ezekiel, master mariner, r 1 Franklin.
Alexander Florence, distributer Excelsior Laundry, b 512 Isabella.
Alexander Frank (Stoil & Alexander), 19th nr Telegraph av.
Alexander Frank R, rms 524 15th.
Alexander George, candy mkp Selby Blr, r 717 10th.
Alexander George W, eng, r 909 Fruitvale Av, Dimond.
Alexander G, lab Hutchinson & Co.
Adeline sw cor 46th.
Alexander Henry, janitor, b 906 5th.
Alexander Henry, painter, r 1306 Stanford.
Melrose.
Alexander Henry, shoes 47 Bway, r 921 same.
Alexander Horatio, janitor, b 906 5th.
Alexander Mrs H M, artist, r 1515 Myrtle.
Alexander Rev James, r 1363 10th av.
Alexander James J, mech eng, b 1 Bway.
Alexander Jennie L, bkp, b 1362 12th.
Alexander John, moved to Nevada C, Cal.
Alexander John A, carp, r 1169 Santa.
Alexander John W, warehouseman.
Warehouse & F Co, r 1217 Webster.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th st. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Q Woodware specialties. Q Sole Fasteners.
SIGN LADDERS AND MILLER PATTERNS.
STEP LADDERS excall others.
Phone Ash 2771.

ALEXANDER J H C
Mining Broker room 6 Blake & Mcl
Bldg 906 Bway, rms 105 3d.
Alexander Lillie (wid Thomas W), r 1617.
Alexander Martha E (wid Thomas), r 1065 16th.
Alexander Moll W, decorator, r 630 1.
Alexander Oral, iron wkr, b Deerng nr 14th, Melrose.
Alexander Sarah T (wid Samuel), r 16th.
Alexander Sel, trainman S P Co, b 10th.
Alexander Thomas J, mach, r 1573 Btr.
Alexander Mrs Tillie, rms 1573 Bwa.
Alexander Wm, porter Nile Club, r 30th.
Alexander Wm Henry, carp, r Dee nr 14th, Melrose.
Alexander Wm W, chair mkp, r Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Alexander Manuel, b 1573 Grove.
Alforitz Henry, wool, r 106 W Moss b 11th.
Alfreo John, painter, r 1575 5th.
Alfot John C S P Co.
Aldorf A B, b 588 26th.

THE MILLS Co., Inc.
and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1
J. ALLEC

New Parisian Dyeing and Cleaning Works Inc.

Branch Offices
2310 Fillmore St.
Near Clay
1554 Fillmore St.
Near Geary
1122 Van Ness Ave.
Near Geary

Main Office and Works: 2148-2164 Folsom St., San Francisco
PHONE MARKET 406

Oakland Office: 471 Ninth St. Phone Oakland 7711
J. ALLEC

New Parisian Dyeing and Cleaning Works
Inc.

Branch Offices
2310 Fillmore St.
Near Clay
1554 Fillmore St.
Near Geary
1122 Van Ness Ave.
Near Geary

Prompt and Satisfactory Service

Main Office and Works: 2148-2164 Folsom St., San Francisco
PHONE MARKET 406

Oakland Office: 471 Ninth St. Phone Oakland 7711
### OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen Don</td>
<td>watchman Cal Jockey Club</td>
<td>r 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen C R</td>
<td>fireman S P Co</td>
<td>r 1607 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Daniel</td>
<td>r 739 Myrtle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Daniel</td>
<td>barber b 509 Adeline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Don</td>
<td>opr W U Tel Co, rms 856 Athens av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen David C</td>
<td>salsn H C Churchill, r 1862 Valdez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Mrs Dora</td>
<td>moved to Berkeley.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Douglas (Allen &amp; Becker)</td>
<td>r s E 14th cor Rose, Fitchburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Edward J</td>
<td>moved to Clifton.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALLEN EDWARD R,**

Reporter Oakland Tribune, r 812 Cedar Schod.

Allen Elisha, stableman, b 1910 53d.

Allen Ellen (wid Hoses), b 677 E 25th.

Allen Emil, r Sunnyvale av or Oakland av.

Allen Emmett J, fireman S P Co, rms 946 Willow.

Allen Ernest, student, b 6754 23d.

Allen Evelyn, marker, b 1140 15th.

Allen Fay E, tel opr, b 631 Sycamore.

Allen Florence, stenoig Oakland Cream Depot, b 1140 15th.

Allen Frances, b 539 40th ful.

Allen Frank, tmstr, rms 961 Allee.

Allen Frank, elk, b 786 Lee.

Allen Frank, carp, r 1315 Fremont av, Fruitvale.

Allen Frank E, printer 964 Washington.

Allen Frederick C, dry goods 494 Piedmont av, b 1060 Piedmont av.

Allen George, bilksmith, r 534 27th.

Allen George, elk S P Co, b 955 18th.

Allen George, carp, tracemkr, r 122 6th.

Allen Rev George G, b 544 E 23rd.

Allen George B, r 1464 7th av.

Allen George H, mgr 8imkins & Thrup Co, r 1490 Linden.

Allen George W, molder, b 922 22d.

Allen Gerd H, tracemkr C H Brosnan.

Allen Gertrude E, tchr Oakl High School, b 2432 College av, Berkeley.

Allen Gideon T, died Nov 17 96, age 63.

Allen Glenn, b 6754 22d.

Allen Golden, b 6754 23d.

Allen Gustav, fireman, r 1062 8th av.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen Hart M</td>
<td>elk Albert L Lever, r 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Harry,</td>
<td>baker b 675 20th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Harry F,</td>
<td>plumber, r 21 Chapm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Harry R,</td>
<td>assayer r 1057 Madi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Harris S,</td>
<td>vice pres Western C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Hattie,</td>
<td>student, b Park av cor F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Herbert,</td>
<td>D, salsn Reed Realty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Herbert F,</td>
<td>r 2428 Bartlett way, Berkley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Herbert F,</td>
<td>carp, b 546 Willow.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Horace H,</td>
<td>b Piedmont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen H M,</td>
<td>assst sec Pullman Co, b 33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Ione,</td>
<td>mach opr Levi Straus &amp;</td>
<td>b 1018 6th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Iris, N</td>
<td>tchr Polytechnic Bus Col</td>
<td>450 44th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Isaac F,</td>
<td>shipwright r 1222 Br.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Valerie,</td>
<td>cor Polytechnic Bus Col</td>
<td>450 44th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen James G,</td>
<td>r 1325 Jackson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Joel B,</td>
<td>carp opr G T Con, r 13th av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen John,</td>
<td>carp, rms Miranda nr Av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen John,</td>
<td>pres Oakland Transfer Co</td>
<td>1166 Peralta.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen John H,</td>
<td>tchr Central Ever School, r Berkeley.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen John H,</td>
<td>driver, b Jersey nr r el av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shoe Store Supply**

STOLL & VAN BERGE

842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Ca.

**ALLEN JOHN J**

(Allen & Walsh) and District Atty, r 1160 Alice.

Allen John W, b Jersey nr Laurel a.

Allen Julia H, r 463 25th.

Allen Leavitt Smith S P Co.

Allen J Edgar, carp, r e s & Fitch av.

Allen Leonard, carp, b 675 30t.

Allen Leonard M (Futen & Allen), b 28th.

Allen Lester, tchr Tribune Pub Co, b 14th cor Fruitvale.

Allen Lilie, dom, b Piedmont.

Allen Linda (wid George), b 652 Lim.

Allen Lizzie (wid Gideon T), b 675 23d.

Allen Louisia (wid Charlie), b 814 Fill.

Allen Louisia G (wid J), b 15 Ruther 3.

Allen Lun, elk Buns, b 6164 86t.

Allen Mae, elv opr, b 5534 Myrtle.

Allen Mrs Mamie, r 1151 Center.

Allen Marcus D, phys 6754 23d.

Allen Margaret M (wid Wm M), r Chestnut.

Allen Marie, tracemkr Fruitvale School No 1241 Chestnut.

Allen Marion A (wid Lot B), b 1299 Jt son.

Allen Mark, helper E J Day & Co, b 6th av.

Allen Martha L, b 1330 Chestnut.

Allen Mary (wid Erskine), b 2131 Lim.

Allen Mary (wid George), b 895 18t.
For —
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GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.
13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

Allison Henry, lab, b Ayala ne cor Miranda.
Allison J, clk Kahn Bros, b 803 Market.
Allison Mary, b 1053 Alice.
Allison N, clk Kahn Bros, b 770 10th.
Allison Samuel H, sal 10H Morton, rms 7565 11th.
Allman Carrie A, dom, b 316 22d.
Allman Charles E, tailor 779 7th, r 480 Edwards.
Allman George, broom mkr, b 3691 Telegraph.
Allman James, lab, b Galindo Hotel.
Allman Lydia, stenogr, b Galindo Hotel.
Allman Frederick J, carp, r 1011 Tevis, Eureka Vista av.
Allpine Tho, Robert Tuldoh mngr, lodgings 669 Bway.
Alwood Harry, cook 1012 Wash, r 318 22d.
Allyn A, cond O T Con, r 1535 Webster, Alameda.
Allyn Burton C, carp 820 Isabella, r same.
Allyn Wm H, carp, r 2620 Market.
Alma John, lab, r 1109 19th av.
Almas Hattie (wid David), rms 622 25th.
Almquist Antonio, r 168 Car.
Almquist James H, bottler Pure Water Co, r 960 Stanford av.
Alquist Agnes, b 626 46th.
Alquist Axel, carp, b 626 46th.
Alquist Freda, clk, b 626 46th.
Alquist John, contr 665 46th, r same.
Alquist Reinhold, janitor, r 821 Grove.
Alvy H, clk S P Co, r San Leandro.
Alper Al A, vce pres Standard Brass Casting Co, r S F.
Alper Nathaniel, pres Standard Brass Casting Co, r S F.
Alseits M, glass wkr Hooper-Dombrick Art Glass Co, r 1034 Felton boulevard.
Alsop John, tmstr Peter Lefever & Co, rms 820 Bway.
Alston John C, cook, r 759 Campbell.
Alston Otto, barber James Washington, r 1700 10th.
Alto House, Joseph Delignes prop, 901 1/2 Washington.
Alstdorf Jewell, clk Oakland Hdw Co, r 779 12th.
Alstdorf Julius, cutter, r 1206 28th.
Altenheim Germans Old People's Home, Hopkins ne Stevens.
Altman Alice (wid George), b 949 33d.
Alfred Fred, bkpr, b 1717 13th av.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker, Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 1/2 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Phone 8816

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
607 Thirty-seventh St., near Grove
Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turned
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WORK

Phone 8816
SUXSET LlMfif^RijOMPANY

LYON

^•^•t*^;,!^.^^,

Main Office And Y&rd
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and Clay StS.
Oakland
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John,
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\LVES JOHN
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av.
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RENTS

Co and Oakland
Co,
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371

4th.

tmstr Quayle Bros,

1000
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your Eastern Properties with
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J,
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Branch Yard
E. 12th and I7th Ave.
Cait Oakland

6 Lewis,

inc.

^

sr^

1470

r

2Uth av.

Uves John M, foreman, r 222 Hollis.
Uves Joseph, longshoreman, b 576 3d.
vivos Lena, appr Pac Manifoldingr Book
Co, r 222 Hollis.
vlves Manuel, rig-gor, r rear 371 4th.
Uves Mary, b l.!G:i J8th.
lives Minnie, dressmkr, rms 724 Henrv.
lives Rose, elk, b 657 26th.
elk, b 1470 20th av.
lives

Wm,

A.Ca.1 EiSlalC
Publishers of the Real

"'*^<^'^»

:

Estate

on commission

Journal "THE

INDICATOR"

BROADWAY, OAKLAND. CAL.

Amber Gertrude J, r
Amber J, shoemkr 836
Amblow Louis, waiter

9th av.
Clay, r same.
1012 Washington,

1ij59

r Brooklyn av, Elmhurst.
G Wm, salsn, r 966i^ Center.
Piano Amborn
Ambridge Frederick C, elk, r 570 11th.
Ambrose Antony,
bicycle
mkr, r 754
ilvey Leonard A, phys 374 E 9th, r same,
Brush.
living George, wood wkr, r 96 Echo av.
Ambrose
Arthur
E,
tmstr,
r
1017
Webster.
ilvis Archibald, cond O T Con, r 4615
Ambrose Mrs Arthur K, furn rms 1017
Shattuck av.
Webster,
same.
r
Jvis Mary (wld Francis), b 1059 62d.
Ambrose Edward C (E C Ambrose Co),
lIvIs Antony, lab, r 4th 1 s Peabody lane.
r 835 55th.
.Iviso Adolph J, sheet metal wkr Robert
Ambrose E C Co, Alexander Hutchison
Dalziel & Co, r 574
17th.
mngr,
Jward P C, adjt Salvation Army, r 562 Ambrose grocers 951 Washington.
Frank, longshoreman, rms 171
E 15th.
3d.
.maden Eliza B, b 368 E 15th.
Ambrose Frank, butcher Fred Becker Co,
maden Ralph J, agt, r 368 E 15th.
r Berkeley.
Imadeo Giovannetti,
fruits 4954 Tele- Ambrose Manuel, lab,
Calhoun av nr
giaiih av, r same,
14th, Melrose.

"Wm

N, barber, r 360 B.
Jennie M, stenogr Bruenn
House, b 374 E 9th.

lives
ilvey

W

'•

'madio Antonio,

rms 1730

lab,

Pacific.

Metropolis Improvement Co. Inc.

Ambrose Manuel A, saloon

Ambroseuf

Real Estate
BUILDING

MILL

r S16

1321 Broadway

Phone Oakland 5027

Sylvester,

same.

Ambrozio Manuel

WORK

C,

r

647

bell,

mador Mrs Grace,

r 519 6th.

iMADOR MARBLE CO
|D
|E
!

i

I

E
L

G L

Pres;

Collins,

Bryant,

ment Work,

Camp-

&

phys

811

16th,

O Meat and Pkg

r

Co,

Polger av, Berkeley.
elk, b 9501/^ Peralta.
C, elk James de Fremery

Co, r

9501/2

9501/2

Peralta.
Jr,

spl

policeman,

b

Peralta.

Amedee Emily, b 950% Peralta.
Amedee Flusien, r 528" 9th.
George P, elk, r 808 Campbell.
(Inc), Amedee
Ament E, elk Taft & Pennover, b 8I6V2

Lackie,

Sec;

12th.

Marble and Ce- American Baptist Missionan,' Union, Rev
Mngr.
Phone
and Market;
A
Rider Pac Coast sec 906 Bway.
Terminus Piedmont Av;

W

1st

Oakland 1055.
Phone Oakland

Franklin,

Amedee Celeste,
Amedee Edward

Amedee Edward C
madio A, car repr S P Co,

701

r Harrison av cor 10th, Melrose,
i^mbrose Mary (wid Jobni, r rear 688 24th.
Ambrose Noble J, longshoreman, b 211 3d.
Ambrose Thomas, eng S P Co, r 1518 9th.

AMERICAN BISCUIT

2589.

Imador Torbey, rms 406 8th.

mago Domingo, lab, r 244 Hollis.
mann Wm E, res mn-^T Galena Signal

CO,

John C McDermed Agt Alameda Coun1062 Webster. Phone Oakland 1046.

ty,

AMERICAN BROKERAGE

CO,
Oil Co, r 17S3 Santa Clara, Alameda,
F D Cooper Mngr, Stocks and Bonds,
maral Annie (wid John), rms 665 3d.
508 Central Bank Bldg.
maral Frank, lab, r 1664 21st av.
American Broom Factory Co The, Louie
(Tnaral John, r 67th nr Green Stockyards,
Lock mngr, 726 2d.
maral Joseph, tmstr, r 716 Castro,
American Crude Oil Burner Co, Zenas U
maral Manuel, tmstr, r 665 3d.
Dodge pres, O
Nordwell vice pres,
maral Manuel, lab, r 711 Castro,
E Busse sec, Arthur L Jones treas
maral Mary B, elk Hall of Records, r
and mngr, 1259 Willow.
San Leandro.
[maral Paul, mill hand J C Westphal &
Sons, r San Leandro.
jmaral Mrs Rena,
mach opr Levi
Strauss & Co, r San Leandro.
maro Manuel, fireman, r 1130 E 12th.

W

W

Coast Carriage Co.

•mauric
[r

August

J,

florist 233

Oakland

av,

same.

Carriages,

ImAURIC IDA,
jDelicatessen

Oakland Av,

and Home Bakery 233
Phone Oakland
r same;

iUTOMOBILES
R. H.
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Anderson Archibald B., tcnr, rms 5303 Telegraph Av.
Anderson Archibald R., r 1115 20th av.
Anderson Arthur, millman, r 1708 11th
Anderson Arthur, cotton cleaner Maine nr Maple av, r same.
Anderson Arthur B., tailor C E Lindedahl, b 945
Anderson Arthur W, b 296 Perry, Co, Aug 1909
Franklin.
Anderson August, seeney, rms 1659 8th.
Anderson August, carp, b 3119 Lloyd av, Fruitvale.
Anderson Axel, carp, r 124 11th.
Anderson Axel, ship carp S P Co, r 120 Campbell.
Anderson Axel M, sailor, b 1214 Talcott av.
Anderson A A, helper White Orn Iron Co, b 3236 Encinal av, Alameda.
Anderson A B, tailor, rms 808 12th.
Anderson A E, moved to Yuba City.
Anderson Mrs A M, r Fruitvale.
Anderson Bessie, stenogr, b 1124 Myrtle.
Anderson Bethune D, millman, r 1557 8th.
Anderson B, plasterer, rms 528 12th.
Anderson Carl, carp, b 1324 Wood.
Anderson Carl, carp, r 1061 Willow.
Anderson Carl A, carp S P Co, b 1498 Union.
Anderson Carl A, carp, r 490 Summer.
Anderson Carl A, carp A Thompson, r 11 Wayne av.
Anderson Carl M, r 491 Merrimac.
Anderson Carrie, dom, b 245 Lee.
Anderson Cem, laundry wkr, b 1256 Cypress.
Anderson Charles, clk, rms 579 22d.
Anderson Charles, lab, r 245 Hamah.
Anderson Charles, janitor, b 432 Howe.
Anderson Charles, bartndr, rms 1014 Webster.
Anderson Charles, cemont wkr, b 1011 Pine.
Anderson Charles, foreman, r 2057 Gilbert.
Anderson Charles, brakeman, r 1033 Center.
Anderson Charles, lab Hesseker Lbr Co, rms 5821 Park.

Anderson Charles, clk S P Co, r 780 E.
Anderson Charles, carp, b 1628 24th.
Anderson Charles A, miner, r 982 Will.
Anderson Charles A, clk Stoll & Van Bergen, r 556 30th.
Anderson Charles A, clk P O, r 2401 Fenton, Berkeley.
Anderson Charles A, carp A Thomson 14 Wayne av.

ANDERSON CHARLES A,
Mngr Circulation Dept Oakland Tribune, r 1207 14th.
Anderson Charles C, clk, r 118 Lynde.
Anderson Charles F, clk, rms 757 Jefferson.
Anderson Charles F, helper, rms Union.
Anderson Charles F, clk E F Anderson, b 1011 Pine.
Anderson Charles G, tailor, r 467 Nicol.
Anderson Charles J, master mariner 19 Claremont av.
Anderson Charles J, clk Redwood Mills, r 528 Ruby.
Anderson Charles W, acct Central Tea Co, r Elmhurst.
Anderson Christian, pike driver, r
Anderson Christian, potter, r 1323 E 5
Anderson Christian, driver Kofod Bros 1477 21st av.
Anderson Christian, b 1705 11th.
Anderson Christina, b 1031 Magnolia

LUTTRELL & CO.
Real Estate—Loans—Surety Bond
Burglary, Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler, Elevator and General Liability.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.
derson Ellen, ironer Excelsior Laundry Co, r 966 10th.
erson Ellen, dom, b 321 Boulevard Terrace.
erson Ellen (wid Hanson), r 552 5th.
erson Emanuel, stickler hand, r 1708 11th.
erson Emilie, dom, b Adams bet Perkins and Lee.
erson Emma E, bkp Dechelman ras, r S F.
erson Emma L (wid Louis), r 194 7th.
erson Mrs Esther M, b 291 Pine.
erson Eva, mach our Levi Strauss & Co, b 162 15th.
erson E, painter P N Kuss Co, r 557 Curtis.
erson Fannie, r 545 Merrimac.
erson Frank, waiter, r 675 45th.
erson Frank, lab, b 1085 Alcatraz av.
erson Frank (F Anderson & Co), r 114 10th.

ANDERSON FRANK B.

Repor Tribune Pub Co, r 2250 Grove.
erson Frank J, eng S P Co, r 1061 Campbell.

SHEROW REALTY CO.

Real Estate

7213

1178 Seventh St.

erson Frank V, student, b 66 Monte Vista av.
erson Frank W (J A Anderson &
erson Fred E, mill hand Second St
erson Frederick, finisher Jackson furniture Co, r Alameda.
erson Frederick, carp, r 942 Union.
erson Frederick, carp, b 370 A
erson Frederick, cook, r 1544 1/2 7th.
erson Frederick, mach, b 1656 3d.
erson Frederick, carp, r 1146 Mag-
erson Frederick, foreman E L Black-
erson Frederick, clbk b 1004 E 19th.
erson Frederick A, house cleaner, b 3 E 12th.
erson Frederick F, tmt, r 1411 E 9th.
erson Frederick J, carp, b 4590 Tele-
erson Frederick N, salbr Severin An-
erson Fritz, carp, r 1057 Center.

PERSON & CO

Frank Anderson, John Berquist), Gro-
erson George, r 2057 Washington, Phone Oakland 19.
erson George, carp, b 847 33d.
erson George, b 1050 3d.
erson George, barber, r 570 Ade-

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

FIRST and MARKET STS.

Anderson George, mach RIX Compressed
Air and Drill Co, r 912 Wood.
erson George, carp repr S P Co, r 1768 8th.
erson George E, carp, b 1628 21st av.
erson George J, carp repr S P Co, r 1674 Atlantic.
erson George M, supt, r S F.
erson George O, painter, b 661 Cam-
erson Gilbert H, draughtsmen W L
erson Helen, r 2511 Benvenue, Berkeley.
erson Gustaf, carp, r 816 Myrtle.
erson Gustaf A, iron wkr White Orn
erson Has, carp, b 1123 Filbert.
erson Hans, lab, r 902 25th av.
erson Hans, carp, b 1823 35th av.
erson Hamlet, clbk b 216 Perkins.
erson Hannah, dom, b 557 Oakland av.
erson Hans, barber Charles Lauben-
erson Hans, lab, r 724 Ayala.
erson Hans, lab, r 1008 Grove.
erson Hans, sec Eureka Mill and
erson Hamlet, clbk b 216 Perkins.
erson Hannah, dom, b 557 Oakland av.
erson Hans, carp, b 1123 Filbert.
erson Hans, lab, r 902 26th av.
erson Hans, gardener 1407 8th, r same.
erson Hans, mach band Pac Coast L &
erson Hans U, carp repr, r 1564 9th.
erson Harry L, clbk First National Bank, b 756 13th.
erson Harry S, mngr Severin An-
erson Hedvig, dom, b 633 San Pablo av.
erson Henry, clbk b 708 8th.
erson Henry A, fireman S P Co, r 18 Page.
erson Henry J, marine eng, r 780 8th.
erson Herbert, clbk b 1004 E 19th.
erson Hilma, dom Fruitvale av n of
erson Howard, clbk Bishop & Co, r 2632 Bancroft, Berkeley.
erson Hugh, truckman O T Con, r 963 53d.
erson Hulda, furn r 1052 Magnolia, r same.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the

1010½ Washington St.

113 OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

And
Borax AID

Cleans everything about the house without injury to the hands.

And

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

And

144

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING

and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts, East Oakland

At 23d Aves Station Phone Merritt 140

Anderson Isaac, carp, rms 1417 Castro.
Anderson Isabella M (wld Washington F), r 1461 5th av.
Anderson Jacob, carp, r 2109 Peralta av.
Anderson Jacob C, gang foreman S P Co., r 1053 Center.
Anderson James, carp, r 1411 E 9th.
Anderson James, car repr, r 1572 Grove.
Anderson James (Nielson & Anderson), r s a Hopkins, Dimond.
Anderson James, lab, r Watts nr foot 45th, Emeryville.
Anderson James (Law & Anderson), r 226d and 24th av.
Anderson James A (J A Anderson & Son), r 1027 Adeline.
Anderson James E, eng, rms 5749 Fremont.
Anderson James F, cond O T Con, r 50 Claremont av.
Anderson James H, cashr Milwaukee Mech Ins Co, r 577 31st.
Anderson James S, miner, r 5125 Dover.
Anderson Jane (wld Hiram M), b 1485 Fruitvale av.
Anderson Jerome, carp opr O T Con, r 1066 3d.
Anderson Jesse, b 966 16th.
Anderson John, eng S P Co, r 124 Chase.
Anderson John, carp, r 1432 Filbert.
Anderson John, carp, r 2771 Howe.
Anderson John, lab, r 655 Orchard.
Anderson John, foreman, r 1011 Pine.
Anderson John Jr. carp, r 1011 Pine.
Anderson John, carp, b 1716 Prospect av.
Anderson John, lab, r s Portland 1 W
Nutley av, Melrose.
Anderson John, carp, r 2634 Magnolia.
Anderson John, carp, rms 1253 Webster.
Anderson John, steward, r 866 26th.
Anderson John, porter, r 1106 32nd.
Anderson John, carp opr S P Co, r 856 34th.
Anderson John A watchman, b 1305 Stuart, Melrose.
Anderson John A, furniture, rms 5018 Dover.
Anderson John A, carp, r 1608 Prospect av.
Anderson John A, str officer, r 1721 King av.
Anderson John A, deck hand, r 1264 7th.
Anderson John H, painter, r 4170 Glen

1016 BDWY.
TELL.
OAK. 907

BEKINS
W & VAN
STORAGE CO.

Artistic Tailor

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland,
Anderson, Ohf, r 1800 7th.
Anderson, Olive, carp, r 6 Cherry av.
Anderson, Olive, eng r 1056 3d.
Anderson, Olive, dom, b Boulevard Terr, cor Harrison.
Anderson, Olive, b w s High s of Leona, Alameda.
Anderson, Oliah, student, b 1207 14th.
Anderson, Olifol, gardener, b 672 11th.
Anderson, Orville F, salns A E Hall & Co, rms 1558 West.
Anderson, Oscar carp, eng, b 1633 Magnolia.
Anderson, Oscar, mill hand Pac Coast L & M Co, b 6 Cherry av, Fruitvale.
Anderson, Oscar, foreman Andrew Brown Co, r 1223 46th.
Anderson, Oscar A, fireman S P Co, rms 961 Cypress.
Anderson, Otto carp, b 1632 Magnolia.
Anderson, Otto, tailor, b 471 26th.
Anderson, Otto cabinet mkr, rms 1655 8th.
Anderson, Otto F, eng b 2218 Magnolia.
Anderson, O, car rep S P Co, r 1566 5th.
Anderson, Paul, waiter, rms 920 Wood.
Anderson, Paul, molder, rms 895 Grove.
Anderson, Paul, lab, rms 710 7th.
Anderson, Paul, cigar maker, rms 1222 8th.
Anderson, Paul, iron wrkr, rms 1674 Atlantic.
Anderson, Wm, carp, r 622 Castro.
Anderson, Wm, clk, rms 737 8th.
Anderson, Wm, mach, rms 897 Market.
Anderson, Wm, cook, rms 1222 8th.
Anderson, Wm, iron wrkr, rms 1674 Atlantic.
Anderson, Wm, watchman, r 218 Hellen.
Anderson, Wm, tentmkr Gilbert, Wallace & White, r S F.
Anderson Wm A, contr 760 4th, r same.
Anderson Wm C, carp, b 1422 Linden.
Anderson Wm H, barman 475 6th, r 1914 Webster.

ANDERSON WM L,
Propr Oakland Riding Academy 1628 Grove, r same.
Anderson Wm R, sheet metal wrkr, r 822 Merchant.
Anderson Wm W, contr, r 461 Crescent.
Anderson Winfred, draughtsman, b 1461 8th av.
Anderson Yetta, hair dresser, b 1106 22d.
Anderson Z Taylor, truckman O T Con. r 3655 West.
Anderson & Gray (Peter Anderson, Hugh Gray), fuel 6015 Adeline.
Andeys J, wrkr Pac Steel and Wire, b, r 1056 20th.
Aldridge Fred, Henry A, butcher George T Loher, r 574 3d.
Andker Daniel, tailor 487 Sherman, r same.
Andrew Harvey, eng Schmidt Lithogh r, r 756 5th.
Andrade Antonio, lab, b 960 New.
Andrade Joseph M, safe mkr, r Valdez nr Park, Fruitvale.
Andrade K, lab S P Co.
Andrade Manuel, lab, b 1711 Atlantic.
Andrade Manuel, barber 859 E 11th, r 967 E 25th.
Andrade Manuel, lab, r 661 E 17th.

C. Barker
C. Adams
F. Harrison

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
One Oakland 8601 CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
1359 Broadway
ANDREAS
...

ANDREDD, 

Andre Charles, car repr, rms 512: 15th.
Andrews Charles, rms 523 Oak.
Andrews Charles A, organ bidr 434 S
r same.
Andrews Dora, clk, b 2139 Adeline.
Andrews David, lab, r s S Vernon I, e Laurel av.
Andrews Edna, clk Pac Manifolding Book Co, r 829 Oak.
Andrews Ella W, b 168 41st.
Andrews Eugene L (Simpson & Andrews), r 168 41st.
Andrews Frederick C, foreman Pac Manifolding Book Co, r 722 Golden Gate.
Andrews Frank J, barber M J King, r E 12th.
Andrews George, r 679 70th.
Andrews G W, foreman S P Co.
Andrews Hannah M (wid James), r 10 West.
Andrews Harry E, student, b 838 Isabel.
Andrews Herbert C, cond O T Con, r 16th.
Andrews H, trainman S P Co.
Andrews James, rauceur, rms 630 E 12.
Andrews James, cooper Laynter Blvd, b 1065 Myrtle.
Andrews James G, clk, rms 1029 Mal.
Andrews Jesse A, painter W W Tuck, b 126 West.
Andrews John, millman O T Con, r 65 Occidental.

Andrews John, bksmth John Mullen, 535 24th.
Andrews John E, mach S P Co, r K
Stuart, Melrose.
Andrews John H, painter, r 514 24th.
Andrews John L, mech S P Co, r 1388 Isabella.
Andrews Mrs Lou, r 779 17th.
Andrews Louis L, floorman Oakland Furniture Co, r 946 36th.
Andrews Manuel, barber E 14th n e
19th av, r 967 E 25th.
Andrews Mary B (wid George N), b 65th.
Andrews Mary J (wid S), r 3623 Grove.
Andrews Mary L, b 698 Sycamore.
Andrews Michael, carp, rms 739 8th.
Andrews Richard, clk J F Cook, r 11206 7th.
Andrews Robert, b 910 E 16th.
Andrews Rossa M, tehr Bay School, 1453 West.
Andrews R, foreman S P Co, r 1308 8th.
Andrews Samuel R, r 1022 E 53d.
Andrews Wm, barber 625 San Pablo r 309 Polk, Berkeley.
Andrews Wm G, bndr 411 12th, r Weber.
Andrews W A, pckr Murphy, Grant & Co.
Andrews W A, mech 123 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Andrano Rev Angelo, asst pastor Sacred Heart Church, b 634 40th.
Andrasy Mary, furnished rms 214 S
Pablo av, r same.
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Anghilante Micheli, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Angie John A, elk Diamond Rubber Co, b 861 20th.
Anglin Harry E, carp, b 962 Market.
Anglo-Pacific Development Co, Augustin S Macdonald pres, 508 15th Sav Bk Blvd.
Ango Antonio, lab, b 1824 7th.
Ango Lewis, lab, b 1824 7th.
Angram James M, inspir, b 2125 Adeline.
Angula Manuel, editor, rms 1064 14th.
Angwin James A, builker, b 1853 9th.
Angwin Wm S, lawyer 585 Bway, rms 1669 9th.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASSN.
Hansen & Kahler Sole Distributors 3d n w Cor Cypress; Phone Oakland 458.
(See left top corner cards.)

Anker Charles, student, rms 1254 Clay.
Anker Gutenberg Bldg, student, rms 7th.
Anker George P, gardener, 1 Elmwood Av, Fruitvale.
Anker Hubert, pressman Schmidt Lithogr Co, b 671 32nd.
Anloff Wm C, miner, b 116 8 21st.
Annazzi Joseph, bookb, rms 715 Market.
Annes Wm, bartndr, b 516 Center.
Annett Wm, b 655 14th.
Anula Charles, seaman, rms 551 Franklin.

Ang's Alexander G, plumber 5812 San Pablo Av, b 1925 58th.

Annis Con, solr Mrs F M Husted, b 1032 Myrtle.
Annofsky Mrs Anna, r Short bet Allen- Grace and Glenn av, Fruitvale.
Annos Josie, ironer J Brehl, b 820 12th.
Annosio James, lab, rms 710 Grove.
Ansrham John, baker Ruediger, Loesch & Zinkakd, b 1169 Brush.
Ansel Jacob, miner, b 4525 Shattuck av.
Anselmi Albert W, meats 1457 11th, b 1214 Union.
Anselmo Airaldi, tailor Oakland D & C Wks, b 4821 Maple.
Anselmo Cellio, laundry wkr Piedmont French Laundry, b same.
Anstyn Mynard, con, b 1560 9th.
Anstyn R, car repr S P Co, b 1560 9th.
Anson John, painter, b 733 Moss av.
Anstett Edward J, photo engr, b 817 Meadow.

DR. J. M. GILSTRAP
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105 Oakland

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

Phone Oakland 629
Karl H. Nickel Co.  Bacon Bldg. Suite 62  
Tel. Oakland 4552

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Bowes - Lamborn - Walker
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT
18 TELEGRAPH AVE.

OAKLAND 747

Western
BUILDING
MATERIAL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STS.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Armour Sylvester, coachman 1311 Harri-
mour & Co, W O Forsyth mngr, whol.
neat 771 E 12th.
buster Julius, engr rms 590 10th.
stron Alfred, plumber b Cherry 
stron Alma (wid Percy), r 1004 Pine.
stron Ambrose, gardener r 1018 Fil-
stron Andrew, tmstr S H Stiusu, r 449 23d.
stron Anita M, milliner b 549 23d.

RMSTRONG ARTHUR,
Real Estate and Insurance 3966 Tele-
graph av, phone Oakland 8144, r 471
Stron Benjamin F, trav agt r 184
Valdez.
stron Breckenridge, clk b 1396 24th
stron Charles, watchman r 999 slat.
stron Charles, carp r 952 28th.
stron Charles A, real est n s e 14th
e Deering av, Melrose, r same.
stron Cork Co, Wm M Whittler
agm, 107 Bacon Bk.
stron David W, nurseryman b Rose
r 11th, Allendale.
stron Edgar M, messr O T Con, b
77 Campbell.
stron Evelina C, milliner b 549 23d.

BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT
18 TELEGRAPH AVE.

OAKLAND 747

stron Frank, clk r 496 Sherman.
stron Frank C, carp r 954 46th.
stron F, lab S P Co.
stron George, vice-pres and mngr
b 7th.
stron Harry, trav agt r 137 Linda
stron Harry, student b 1068 14th.
stron Hiram T, foreman, r 589 Syca-
stron Ida, clk Hale Bros, b 490 Ful-
stron James Y, eng. r 5812 Park.
stron Mrs Jennie L, b 915 5th av.
stron Jesse, bkpr, r 583 23d.
stron John (Schuster, Kocour &
armstrong), r Seattle.
stron John, patternmrk W A Boole
Son, r 603 Stearnam.
stron John W, carp r 939 Union.
stron John T, driver J Spaulding &
o, r 8 E.
stron Louis, salan Singer Sewing
ch Co, b 10th and Fallon.
stron Luzerne T, foreman, r 128 1st.
stron L Derling, furn rms, 915
stron Mrs Margaret, furn rms, 915
way.

RMSTRONG MARK S,
aleman Geo W Austin, r n w cor
24th and 10th av.

Armstrong Martin, lab, r 221 Hannah.
Armstrong Mary (wid Wm), r 659 Che-
Armstrong Mary J, dressmk, rms 759
Telegraph av.
Armstrong M Gertrude, copyist, b 599
Sycamore.
Armstrong Richard B, r 19 Rutherford av.
Armstrong Robert, lab, r 690 26th.
Armstrong Roy B, helper Wells, Fargo
Co Exp, b 922 28th.
Armstrong Thomas G, r s s Rose av 1 E
High, Fruitvale.
Armstrong Thomas H, solr, r 1285 55th
Emeryville.
Armstrong Thomas J, horse trainer, r
169 Watt, Emeryville.
Armstrong Walker A, plasterer, b 117
Jefferson.
Armstrong Wm, reopr man O T Con, b
925 Lakes.
Armstrong Wm, butcher Will Bros, b
rear 1696 15th.
Armstrong Wm W, died Nov 23, ’06, age
44.
Armstrong W J, clk Okld G L & H Co,
b 2323 8th, W Berkeley.
Arnesson Army, tinner, b 249 Heilen.
Arnberg Adolph, cook, r 2277 Chestnut.
Arnold Anna, bkpr, b 470 W.
Arnold Edward O, cutter, r 419 21st av.
Arnold Emily, restaurant 470 9th, r 312 5th.
Arnold Magdalene (wid George G), b
490 Vernon.
Arnold Mary, bkpr, b 470 9th, b 312 5th.
Arnold Paul C, foreman Coast Electric
Co, r 5354 Ellsworth.
Arnest Victoria, furn rms, r 165 Linden.
Arnest Bell G, stenogr Geo H Lee & Son,
b 619 E 19th. Fruitvale.

ARNEST EDWIN L,
(Arnest & Toomey), r 427 W Moss av.
Arnest Henry C, policeman, r 619 E 19th.
Arnest Leslie B, clk, b 619 E 19th.

ARNEST & TOOMEY,
(E L Arnest, R E Toomey), Real Es-
state Brokers 468 10th, Phone Oakland
4189. (See p 12.)
Arnest Jesse, cond O T Con, rms 966 10th.
Arnest John O, shingler, r 175 Fillbert.
Arnest Joseph, clk Jacob Tteager, rms
526 Telegraph av.
Arnest Herman, bkpr, rms 467 26th.

BIRD S & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WELTON
REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
Telephone Main 421

SOLDIER & SAILOR
REAL ESTATE
1109-11 Berkeley

FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146
Hansel & Kahler Agents
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Arnholz, Louis, nailer Eagle Box Factory, b 910 3d.
Arnold Louis P., boxmrk, rs 910 3d.
Arnold Adam (Arnold & Abrott), r 619 San Pablo av.
Arnold Adelaide, clk, b 1861 12th av.
Arnold Alma F., mngr Nurses' Directory, r 988 14th.
Arnold Baxter, letter carrier P O, r 892 33d.
Arnold Charles A. meterman Oakland G L & H Co, b 1205 Castro.
Arnold Charles A., meat's Allendale av. S W cor Viola, Floralvale, r same.
Arnold Cyrus A., b 688 14th.
Arnold Edith E. photogr, b 724 17th.
Arnold Elyse, milliner Mamie Ryan, b 724 17th.
Arnold Evelyn F. stenogr, b 724 17th.
Arnold Frances F. nurse, r 724 17th.
Arnold Frances M., b 578 12th.
Arnold Frank W., r & s Foothill road cor Central av, Melrose.
Arnold George, brakeman, rs 1028 8th.
Arnold George F., trav agt, b Market S E cor 33d.
Arnold Harriet M., b 688 14th.
Arnold Henry A. clk, b 688 14th.

Arnold J Clem
Mngr Trimble Publishing Co, r 2446 Oregon, Berkeley.
Arnold Katie M. (wid George H), r Market, S E cor 33d.
Arnold Lawrence W., b 831 Union.
Arnold Martha A. (wid Rawdon E), r 1758 12th.
Arnold Martin, butcher, r 924 24th.
Arnold Ora, nurse 668 15th, r same.
Arnold Oscar D., r 688 14th.
Arnold Oscar D Jr, agt S P Co, r 2129 Essex, Berkeley.
Arnold Pauline, dom 428 5th.
Arnold Peter J., clk, r 1961 13th av.
Arnold Peter L. father 548 63d, r same.
Arnold Peverce J. lab, r 1664 12th av.
Arnold Stewart, divisioner O T Co, b 1961 13th av.
Arnold Wm, basketry 279 Park av, Emeryville, r same.
Arnold Wm F. carp, r 62 Hamilton Pl.
Arnold Wm H, clk, r 831 Union.

Arnold & Abrott (Adam Arnold, Andre Abrott), salon 1112 Stanford av.
Arnott Isabella M., box mrk, rs 862 52d.
Arnott James, mining, b 920 34th.
Arnolt Tideman, r 866 56d.
Arntsen Erik, seaman, r 1007 57th.
Arntz Arnt, sailor, r 1487 Willow.
Arpino Anselmo, lab, r McAdam Berkeley and Clinton.
Aroney Bros (Peter and Linn Aroney), restaurant 963 Bay.
Aroncy Linn (Aroney Bros).
Aroney Peter (Aroney Bros).
Aroney Walter, r 840 Arlinton av.
Arponson A. chair mrk, r 1537 Curtis.
Arper George W., mngr Theo Gier Win Co, r 564 Jones.
Arper Nellie M., china decorator, r 564 Jones.
Arper Sarah (wid Thomas), b 564 Jones.
Arquez Antone, lab, r 1715 Atlantic.
Arps Mrs Leta, moved to Santa Cruz.

ARPS EMIL G.
Furniture, Carpets, etc, 859-861 Clay Phone Oakland 2936, r 1311 Arch, Berkeley.
Arreign Aine, clerk, r 2212 Cottage, Berkeley.
Arreigne Anna, hostler, r 1459 West.
Arreinge Maria, laundress Mrs C L Forsb, r 619 E 12th.
Arrillaga Frank, carp, Oakland Furn Co, b 21215g Center, Berkeley.
Arrillaga Leo, clk, b 574 Telegraph at 10th.

If you are in need of Laces
call at
STOLL & VAN BERGEN
842 San Pablo Avenue. Oakland, Calif.
They always have a large supply on hand.

Arrillaga Santiago, music tchr 5745 Telegraph av, r same.
Arrillaga T., baker French Bakers Co, 5th nr cor Clay.
Arrillaga John, lab, r 3957 Telegraph av.
Arrillaga Alice, clk Taff & Penney, 561 Sycamore.
Arrillaga Catherine (wid E), r 561 Sycamore.
Arrillaga Eugene, died April 1906, age 55.
Arrillaga John, presser, b 561 Sycamore.
Arrillaga Justin, boiler mrk, b 561 Sycamore.

ARROWSMITH PHOTO STUDIO,
Wm H Arrowsmith, Prop 1116 Washington, Phone Oakland 3205.
Arrowsmith Wm H (Arrowsmith Photo Studio), r 2201 Blake, Berkeley.
Arruda Mrs Amelia, r 10 Boehmier, Fruitvale.
Arruda Antone, lab, r 19 Boehmier, Fruitvale.
Arruda Jessie (wid John), r 19 Boehmier, Fruitvale.
Arruda Manuel, longshoreman, r 171 Pacific.
Arruda Maria, lab cotton mill, r 1 Bohemier, Fruitvale.
Artie Frank, sawyer, r 3 Onions 3 Nutley av, Melrose.
Arter A., solr, r 1455 7th.
Artieburn Sarah, furnished rms 507 sl.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
335 Thirteenth Street, Oakland

Real Estate, Insurance,
and Notary
968 Broadway
Oakland 751

GEO. H. VOSE
Baskets and Storage Co.
Phone Oakland 6577

O.E. HOTLE & CO.
1069 Broadway
Phone Oakland 5577

Real Estate
Insurance
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Art

13th & Webster Sts.
Telephone Oakand 54
James P. Taylor
459 Twelfth St. Telephone Oakland 2428

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mer.

Auseon Roy T, clk John Auseon, b 1151
23d av.
Aust Wm, painter, r 37th and San Pablo
av.
AUSTIN'S (ROBERT AND WALTER
P AUSTIN), Furniture 831-835 San Pablo av, Phone
Oakland 209.
Austine Abe (Austin & Sternsheir), (r 127
Park.
Austine Annie S (wid David S), b 7 Lester
av.
Austine Arthur, trav agt, r n s Tallant.
Austine Rev Arthur C, pastor Golden Gate
Baptist Church, r 1066 57th.
Austine A., carp S P Co, r 1066 12th.
Austine Charles, carp Whitaker Ray Co, r 8 F.
Austine Clarence, meat cutter Coakley
Bros, r Telegraph av, nr 25th.
Austine Curtis, waiter, rms 1900 7th.
Austine Edward, sheet metal wkr Yager's
Sheet Metal & P Co, r 1044 55th.
Austine E B, driver W F & Co Exp, b 135
8th.
Austine Frank G, clk Robert Kuerzel, r
1115 Filbert.
Austine Frank P, turner S P Co, r 953
Alice.
Austine Fred, contr, b 922 34th.
Austine Frederick W, cement wkr, rms
933 Apgar.
Austine freight and transportation stabies,
2d s e cor Franklin.
Austine George, carp, b 129 Louise.

AUSTIN GEORGE W,
Real Estate and Insurance Broker,
House Renting and Care of Property
for non-resident Owners 1015 Broadway,
Phones Oakland 132 and 3592, r 922 34th
(See page 3.)
Austine Harry, mngr Great American Imp
Tea Co, r 455 W Moss av.
Austine Hattie, clk Dolliver & Bro, rms
922 34th.
Austine Henry R, acct, b n s Tallant.
Austine Ida, clk, b 953 Alice.
Austine James, bartndr, rms 555 Jones.
Austine James D, r 468 Alcatraz av.

AUSTIN JOHN L,
Renting Dept Geo W Austin, b 922 34th.
Austine John W, carp, r w s Jones, Allen-
dale.

AUSTIN ROBERT H,
Renting Dept Geo W Austin, r 288
Austine Sadie B, bkpr, b 424 Alcatraz
Austine Samuel, cement wkr, r 1300
10th.

AUSTIN SAMUEL S,
Real Estate 1101 23d av, Phone Ex
Branch Talcott av cor Lisse av, r 130 Hight.
Austine Sarah A, rms 1120 8th av.
Austine Walter P (Austins'), r 1904
av.
Austine Wm, waiter, b 1221 8th.
Austine Wm, b 922 3th.
Austine Wm, clk, b 1218 Magnolia.
Austine Wm, janitor Bacon blk, b 151
Austine & Sternsheir (Abe Austin, Ch
Sternsheir), clothing, 327 Park.

AUTOMOBILES BAY CITY
CO., 5726-5728 Telegraph av.

AUS

H. G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 415

INSURANCE

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

PHONE BERKELEY

2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY

2100

AVENUE MARKET,
Warren M Pitts Prop, Meats 200
Pablo av.

BERKELEY

1700

BERKELEY

1700

1700
SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir’s Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Ayres Eva M., sec Anti-Saloon League, b 526 Hobart.
Ayres Fanny C. (wid Wm F.), r Sunset av nr Davis.
Ayres Frank W., chauffeur, b Sunset av nr Davis.
Ayres Irvin, pres Pacific Shade Cloth Co., r 126 Oak.

AYRES IRWIN W.,
Lawyer 207 Circular Bank Bldg., Phone Vernon 116, 1205 Oak.
Ayres James H., driver-eng Co 5, r 319 Mead av.
Ayres John, cook, rms 1753 7th.
Ayres Mary J. (wid Irving), tchr Clawson School, b 526 Hobart.
Ayres Roney B., clk, b 1205 Oak.
Ayres W Claude, elec, b Sunset av nr Davis.
Ayres W Fred, clk, r Sunset av nr Davis.
Azedda Joseph, dalry, r Piedmont rd n s nr Lincoln av.
Azeddo Anton P., hod carrier, r 55 Hannah.
Azeddo Idefonso, lab, b 806 E 32d.
Azeddo Jacintto A., lab, b 806 E 32d.
Azeddo John, lab, rms 5730 Dover.
Azeddo Jose L., pres Luso-American Co-operative Mercantile Co., r 5th and West.
Azeddo Manuel P., grocer 822 Willow, r 1361 Campbell.
Azeddo Mary (wid Franki), b 806 E 32d.
Azeddo Mary, b 806 E 32d.
Azio Citon, lab S P Co.
Azmon Henry W., porter, r 103 21st.
Azeddo Manuel, barber 512 6th, r same.
Azeddo Manuel, longshoreman, r 137 Hannah.

F

Babbett Cora, mangler, rms 1257 7th.
Babbino Frank, lab, r 619 Magnolia.
Babbino Joseph, b 619 Magnolia.
Babbino Louisa, b 619 Magnolia.
Babbitt Herman B., mach, r 1558 11th.
Babbitt Leon C., helper, b 1558 11th av.
Babbitt Leslie W., clk, b 1558 11th av.
Babbitt Lewis, clk Fruitvale Hare C r Elmhurst;
Babbitt Lucinda M. (wid Salmon), b 11 Webster.
Babbett Allan H., elec eng, r 1206 Webster.
Babbitt Arthur R., clk, r 728 33d.

BACCOCK GEORGE R.,
Supt Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph, r 129 Webster.
BACCOCK LAFAYETTE M.,
Sec and Mgr Home Furnishing Co., 548 31st.
BACCOCK LIVERETT W.,
Pres Home Furnishing Co., r Minnesota.
Baccock Nellie G. (wid Henry C.), r Georgia.
Baccock Sanford P., draughtsman, r 4 Oakland av.
Baccock Wm J., asst mgr J S Blair 420 15th, b 417 Oakland av.
Bachendorf Edward, carp W T Velitch Bro, rms Park av, cor Halliech, Emer.
Babos Joseph, pkr Henry Grandjean, 106 Grayson.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.,
SILET JALISMAK, WALL AND COUNTER CASES
Store Fixing of all kinds and
General Mill Work

Telephone Version 162
760 Franklin St.
Oakland, Cal.

Babitt John, bartndr, r 906 5th.
Babiste Josephine, shirtdr, b 733 Magnolia.
Babione Edward S., sec Model Creamer Co., rms 316 17th.
Babine John V., mach eng, r 1198 59th.
Bacon Peter, lab Hutchinson Co.
Baceus, sec also Buckus and Baceus.
Baceus Frederick W., baggage man S Co., r 729 5th.
Baccus, Wm J., mason and cement
Buid 6th Ward, r 721 Franklin.
Bach Ferdinand, r 1235 Franklin.
Bach Jansen, finisher Hook Bros & Co, b 1411 7th, W Berkeley.
Bachelier Carl A., r 55 North.
Bachelier Carl A Jr, clk, b 55 Hobart.

BACHLER THOMAS F.,
Atty at Law Rm 34 900 Bway, r 18 Bancroft Ave, Berkeley.
Bachelier Philip, concrete wkr, r 1605 Goldman av.
Bachman F. J., b 905 Oak.
Bacher Chills P. J., clk P O, r 1921 Park Alameda.
Bacher Charles E., shoemkr, r n s Hopkin,
Bachman Elizabeth C. (wid Nathan L.), r 537 Fallon.
Bachman Harry, student, b 537 Fallon.
Bachman Jerome N., rms 493 38th.
BACHMAN S & CO, INC.

Emil Frank Magr Oakland Branch
Wholesale Cigars and Tobaccos
1392 Clay N E cor 16th, Phone Oakland 5606,
S F Office Polk N E cor Pine (See adv.)

S. BACHMAN & Co, inc.  CIGARS

THE HOUSE OF RENOWN

Oakland Branch 16th and Clay Sts.

Electro Plating  OXIDIZING

Metal Polishing

Oakland Plating & Polishing Co.

PHONE OAKLAND 404

175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

Bachman Albert, tmstr, r 156 Piedmont av.
Bachman Charles, mach hand Pac Coast
L & M Co, r 140 13th av.
Bachman Charles, florist Mt View Nurser-
y, r 137 Piedmont av, rms 145 same.
Bachus, see also Baccus and Bacus.
Bachus Charles, pattern mkr Bay City
Villa, r S F.
Bachus Watson G, casher Fidelity Mutual
Life Ins Co, r Leviston cor Wor-
sey, Berkeley.
Bacon Adelbert T, carp, r 1641 61st.
Bacon Annie G, b 1207 5th av.
Bacon Arthur S (Sweet & Bacon), r 121
Norton av.

BACON BLOCK

Beach C Soule mngr, Washington bet
11th and 12th, Phone Oakland 963.
Bacon Carrie J, b 150 Monte Vista av.
Bacon Carrie O, seam, b 566 10th.
Bacon Charles, student, rms 153 Brush.
Bacon C, clk Taft & Penney, b 1207 5th
av.
Bacon Edward, lab, rms 61 Kennedy.
Bacon Edwin H, propr Coast Review 911
San Pablo av, r S F.
Bacon Ervin E, b 1238 S 10th.
Bacon Elizabeth E, clk Taft & Penney,
b 1207 5th av.
Bacon George H, r w s Patterson av 1 s
Henny, Melrose.

WESTERN
BUILDING
MATERIAL CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME,
PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, TERRA PIPE, AND
BUILDING MATERIAL

Bacon Gilman W, auditor Franklin As-
soociation, r 523 57th.
Bacon Herbert W, correnor United Ios
Wks, r 133 5th.
Bacon James T, saloon Taft & Penney,
b 1207 5th av.
Bacon John E, b 360 Castro.
Bacon Joseph V, colr, r 487 5th.
Bacon Julia P, widow James H, r 1207 5th
av.
Bacon Mary E, widow David, r 1207 5th
av.
Bacon Robert M, foreman, r 933 5th.
Bacon Soule Mrs Ellis, r 159 Monte Vista
av.
Bacon Wm P, bartndr 867 Wavy, rms 55
6th.
Bacon Wm S, ckr E H Barber, b 45
Walworth av.
Baker pathologist Board of Health, Pauline
S Nusbaum M D, Health Office.
Bacus, see also Baccus and Backus.
Bacus Charles, corp, r 1259 23rd
av.
Bacus Henry D, carp, r 125 E 17th.
Badeley Herbert F, ckr Wells, Fargo &
Co Exo, r 115 E 29th.
Bade Henry, gardner, r Forest nr Perl-
ta.
Badger Amy M, tchr Piedmont School.
b 2901 1st, Berkeley.
Bader Christopher, cabinet mkr, r 157
Irving av.
Bader Gottlieb, foreman, b 1375 Irving av
Bader Leon, housekpr, r 31 Union

BADGER CLARENCE G,

Tens Sierra Photo Engraving Co, r 2064
Clinton av, Alameda.
Badger Thomas N, eng engr 15 Bacon Bldg,
r 1321 University av.
Badgley Wm O, gen mngr Pac Lime &
Plaster Co, r 306 Lee.
Baldie Joseph, laundry Wrkr, r 531 17th.
Balder Carl, bartndr 233 14th, r 139 14th
Alameda.
Badjo John, cutter, b 725 10th.
Baechtel Mart, r 1290 Alice.
Baehler Charles L, tchr, r 529 Clay.
Baehler Charles P, r w s Seminary av.
3 n Noble, Melrose.
Baehler Leona, ckr, Hill & Seller, r
Seminary av Seminary Park.
Baer, see also Bair.
Bair Harry, foreman, r 305 4th.
Bair Fred L, elec eng, rms Roslyn

AWNINGS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

1252 Webster

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

INCORPORATED

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010 1/2 Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

INCORPORATED

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010 1/2 Washington St.

Phone

Oakland
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Bayer Alfred L., painter, b 774 1st.
Baker Alvin W. supt., b 1911 Alameda.
Baker Ann M. r 624 16th.
Baker Arthur H. foreman, r 807 Oak.
Baker Arthur M. tailorman, b 556 E 22d.
Baker Arthur T. bkpr b 520 33d.
Baker August, cabinet maker, r 362 E 16th.
Baker August A coyist County Recorder b 116 19th av.
Baker Augusta, student, b 362 E 16th.
Baker Avalena (wid L. P.) r 580 33d.
Baker Bart., coachman G G Reine, b 106 West.
Baker Beattie E. bkpr Home of Peace, b Dair w cor Orchard, Beulah.
Baker Benjamin, eng. r 190 13th.
Baker Bert L. pattern cutter, r 2 s Gordon 1 n 14th, Eliburg.
Baker Brothers (Clarence and Frank Baker), Gen Machine wks r 11th bet Harrison and Cleveland av, Melrose.
Baker Cecil S. student, b 1665 Webster.
Baker Charles, clk. r 606 17th.
Baker Charles, painter, r 297 17th.
Baker Charles F. asst cashr. r 30 Monte Vista av.
Baker Charles H. master mariner, r 435 31st.
Baker Christian A. lab Redwood Mfrs Co, r 801 12th.
Baker Christopher C. r 226 Talcott av.
Baker Clara C. Dom, b 2830 Webster.
Baker Clarence C (Baker Bros), r 121 Oak, Alameda.
Baker Cyrus M. cabinetmaker, r 1321 15th.
Baker David F. driver H & L No 1 r 312 22d.
Baker’s Dr Drug Store, James B. Baker M D Prop, 1702 7th.
Baker D S. carp. O T Con, r 922 12th.
Baker Earl G. fireman S P Co, r 87 Center.
Baker Edgar R. carp r 435 38th.
Baker Edison W. moved to Stockton.
Baker Elias, broker, r 1733 Grove.
Baker Mrs Elizabeth, r 1009 3d.
Baker John (wid Peter), r Waverly 24th.
Baker Elmer H. pkr Lyon Storage & Moving Co, r 806 E 13th.

Baker W. r 1911 Alameda.
Baker W. carp. O T Con, r 922 12th.
Baker Earl G. fireman S P Co, r 87 Center.
Baker John (wid Peter), r Waverly 24th.
Baker Elmer H. pkr Lyon Storage & Moving Co, r 806 E 13th.
Baker Emily O, b 411 E 16th.
Baker Emma, with A Wright, r Melrose.
Baker Ernest C, carp, r 110 Miles av.
Baker Rev Ernest E, pastor First Presbyterian Church, r 121 13th.
Baker Eugenia F, b 1056 Webster.
Baker Florence E, b 1222 E 20th.
Baker Francis, died Jan 1st, '07, age 14.
Baker Frank F, eng, b 1066 Webster av.
Baker Frank K (Baker Bros), r 142 Oak Alameda.
Baker Frank W, prop City Hall stables, r 325 15th.
Baker Frederick, b 5985 Grove.
Baker George E, painter, r 6041 Manila.
Baker George H, salen W P Fuller & Co, r 625 Telegraph av.
Baker Gilbert, helper, Lyon Storage & Moving Co, b 806 E 15th.
Baker Hannah B (wid Charles), r 712 Market.
Baker Harold H, saln, b 86 Monte Vista av.
Baker Harry C, dairyman, near Central av on Boulevard, Melrose, r n s Harmony 2 E Nutley, Melrose.
Baker Harry C, clk, rns 1504 Franklin.
Baker Harry H (Baker Sugar Co), r 1613 Piedmont.
Baker Harry R, walter, r Boehmer nr Lancaster.
Baker Hattie, clk, b 418 Sydney av.
Baker Helen M, b 1199 11th av.
Baker Heavy M, carp, r 1369 12th.
Baker Mrs H C, clk W U Tel Co, r 1504 Franklin.
Baker Ida E, bkp, r Waverly s w cor 24th.
Baker Ina E, tehr Cole School, r 2327 Haste Berkeley.

Baker JAMES B,
Physician and Prop Dr Baker's Drug Store, r 1355 8th.
Baker James Co, r 188 Howard.

Baker JAMES F,
Gen Agt Wells Fargo & Co Exp, r 1149 Franklin.
Baker James W, bknr, b 493 23d.
Baker Jessie, rns 570 Jefferson.

Baker Jewett A, fixture hanger Pierce Hdw Co, b 962 22nd.
Baker John, music tehr 31 Blake blk, same.
Baker John B, draftsman S P Co, r 356 E 22nd.
Baker John C, expman 591 23d, r same.
Baker John H, salen R E Cox, b c Telegraph av.

BAKER JOSEPH E,
Editor Tribune Pub Co, r 165 Webster
Baker J Wesley, moved to Seattle, Wash.
Baker J C, clk, Taft & Pennoyer, r 13 West.
Baker Leverett G, hostler City Hall stables, r ms 325 15th.
Baker Lottie, tmbr, b 866 Madison.
Baker Mae A, stenogr Sunset Photo Supply Co, r S F.
Baker Malcolm E, sign painter, b 675 27th.
Baker Martha D, tehr Cole School, r 1277.
Baker Mary (wid Wm), r 1119 11th av.
Baker Mary, r 1210 28th.
Baker Muald (wid A L), r 1092 Lulu av.
Baker Melville, mach, r Broadway s cor Warren.
Baker Millicent H, acct Union Sav Bank, b 624 16th.
Baker Milo S, tehr, b Alcatraz av n cor Regent.

Baker Myrtle, dom, rms 901 Dover.
Baker Nellie J, clk, b 148 Linda.
Baker Nestor R, mngr Keystone TV Foundry, rns 1155 E 20th.
Baker Niles E, rns 412 E 16th.
Baker Orrin V, longshoreman, r 891 Pine.
Baker Pearl, notary public 205 Un St Bank bldg, b 891 Pine.
Baker Philip S, moved to Woodlawn, C.
Baker Rives M, salen Wickham Han, r 5945 Dover.
Baker Robert S, pharmacist Bowman Co, r e 1384 bet 14th and 16th avs.
Baker Roy B, clk Oakland Bank of Sa, b 86 Monte Vista av.
Baker Rush D, colr, b 356 E 22d.
Baker Rush D Jr, tallyman, b 356 E 22d.
Baker Ruth M, stenogr Dolliver & Bro, b 6014 Manilla.
Baker Sadie, rns 395 Grove.
Baker Sarah (wid Elton), r 962 22d.
Baker Sarah J (wid Orrin V), r 891 Pine.
Baker Septimus, tchr, b 554 14th.
Baker Sign Co, H H Baker 1168 Webster.
Baker Sumner W, clk, b 1567 Valdez.
Baker Susan (wid George), r 418 Shu av.
Baker Theresa, b 1119 11th av.
Baker Thomas, flagman, r 1st cor Jeffson.
Baker Walter S, agt, b 401 Vernon.
Baker Wesley E, contr painter, r 455 38th.
Baker Wesley J, carp, b 455 38th.
Baker Wm, watch mkr, b Ramona Hou
Baker Wm, cook, rms 1114 Webster.
Baker Wm, truckman O T Con, r 565 Grove.
Baker Wm H, (Baker & Williamson), rns 1125 Chestnut.
Baker Wm J, saloon, r 754 Market.
Baker Wm T, mgr W W Tucker, r 529 W Wsworth.
Baker W, moved to S F.
Bakwell Benjamin, moved to Santa Barbara, Cal.
Bakwell E T, con O T Con, r 1489 9th Av.
Bakwell Harriet, b 1219 Telegraph av.
Bakwell Rev John, rector emeritus Trinity Church, r 1219 Telegraph av.
Bakwell John Jr, architect, b 1219 Telegraph av.
Bakwell Thomas V, lawyer, b 1219 Telegraph av.
Bakwell Walter B, teller, b 1219 Telegraph av.
Bakwell John Jr, op r O T Con, r 4835 Maple.
Bakken Hans N, carp, r 6305 Idaho.
Bakken Ole, carp, r 1175 26th.
al John, laundry wkr, r 171 5th.
alagno Caroda, longshoreman, b 1371 13th.
alagno Charles B, expmn, r 1371 13th.
alagno Joseph, longshoreman, b 1371 13th.
Baldwin George W, b 451 23rd.
Baldwin Herbert, clerk W P Fuller & Co, rns 3615 12th.
Baldwin Mrs Hilda, waiter 354 12th, rms 407 San Pablo av.
Baldwin James C, baker, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Jay M, mach S P Co, r 1215 Chestnut.
Baldwin Lena M, carp, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Leo W, piano tuner, r 1337 Tyler, Melrose.
Baldwin Libby, dom 1302 Jackson.
Baldwin L Harry, carp, r 976 21st.
Baldwin Mrs Margaret, restaurant 1122 20th, r same.
Baldwin Maria, dom, b Piedmont.
Baldwin Mary B, widow Albert C, b 762 13th.
Baldwin Minor O, b Miami Court nr Winter.
Baldwin Parker P, eng, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Rachel, widow Alexander, r 485 20th.
Baldwin R O, phys 1115 Bway, r same.
Baldwin Rev Thomas, r s s Talcott nw Dalv av.
Baldwin Wm H, shingle cont 483 23rd, r same.
Baldwin Wm H, expmn, b 1122 23rd av.
Bale Thomas, carp, rks 490 22nd.
Balente Joseph, barber Carmine Monzo, rms 535 20th.
Balentine Charles, painter W W Tucker, r 1104 San Pablo av.
Balenci Caro W (wid David), r 522 24th.
Balce Charles, timber, rms 1725 7th.
Bales David W, shipsmn, r 1219e 7th av.
Bales O G, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Baley Albert, barndr, b 4055 San Pablo av.
Baley John H, carp, r e s Bray av.
Balf Nicholas, seaman, r 1569 5th.
Balfour Mary J, b 529 10th.
Balbridge R, millman S H Wilson & Son.
Balch John, car repr S P Co, r 1717 10th.
Balieiro Augusto, lab, r 1680 12th.
Ballich George, waiter 321 12th, rms 1518 Bway.
Ball Alta, stenogr State Electric Co, b 667 7th.
Ball Byron, hardware, rns 1104 Market.
Ball Clinton C, clerk Hobart Electric Mfg Co, r 1305 Franklin.
Ball C H, eng S P Co, r Santa Rosa.
Ball D, lineam P & T Co, r 724 21st.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Baldwin George W, b 451 23rd.
Baldwin Herbert, clerk W P Fuller & Co, rns 3615 12th.
Baldwin Mrs Hilda, waiter 354 12th, rms 407 San Pablo av.
Baldwin James C, baker, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Jay M, mach S P Co, r 1215 Chestnut.
Baldwin Lena M, carp, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Leo W, piano tuner, r 1337 Tyler, Melrose.
Baldwin Libby, dom 1302 Jackson.
Baldwin L Harry, carp, r 976 21st.
Baldwin Mrs Margaret, restaurant 1122 20th, r same.
Baldwin Maria, dom, b Piedmont.
Baldwin Mary B, widow Albert C, b 762 13th.
Baldwin Minor O, b Miami Court nr Winter.
Baldwin Parker P, eng, r 613 18th.
Baldwin Rachel, widow Alexander, r 485 20th.
Baldwin R O, phys 1115 Bway, r same.
Baldwin Rev Thomas, r s s Talcott nw Dalv av.
Baldwin Wm H, shingle cont 483 23rd, r same.
Baldwin Wm H, expmn, b 1122 23rd av.
Bale Thomas, carp, rks 490 22nd.
Balente Joseph, barber Carmine Monzo, rms 535 20th.
Balentine Charles, painter W W Tucker, r 1104 San Pablo av.
Balenci Caro W (wid David), r 522 24th.
Balce Charles, timber, rms 1725 7th.
Bales David W, shipsmn, r 1219e 7th av.
Bales O G, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Baley Albert, barndr, b 4055 San Pablo av.
Baley John H, carp, r e s Bray av.
Balf Nicholas, seaman, r 1569 5th.
Balfour Mary J, b 529 10th.
Balbridge R, millman S H Wilson & Son.
Balch John, car repr S P Co, r 1717 10th.
Balieiro Augusto, lab, r 1680 12th.
Ballich George, waiter 321 12th, rms 1518 Bway.
Ball Alta, stenogr State Electric Co, b 667 7th.
Ball Byron, hardware, rns 1104 Market.
Ball Clinton C, clerk Hobart Electric Mfg Co, r 1305 Franklin.
Ball C H, eng S P Co, r Santa Rosa.
Ball D, lineam P & T Co, r 724 21st.
Ball Edward, lineman City Fire Alarm & Police Telegraph, r 210 B.
Ball Etta, bkpr, rms 128½ Telegraph av.
Ball E.S., tmstr, b 555 24th.
Ball E Therese, b 1261 Clay.
Ball Frank J., driver Eng Co 8, b 660 22d.
Ball George, salen Oakland Meat Co.
Ball Gerald L., lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 724 21st.
Ball Hallie H., grocer 2611 Filbert, r same.
Ball Harry A., clk Keller & Fitzgerald, rms 1474 9th.
Ball Henry, car opr, rms 275 E 12th.
Ball Henry W., janitor, b 871 30th.
Ball Herbert E., clk, r 660 20d.
Ball Horace W., clk S P Co, b Belvedere.
Ball Irene, student, b 567 23d.
Ball John, plasterer, b 1756 13th av.
Ball Lewis, tchr Garfield Pub School, b 626 8th.
Ball Lewis W., carp, b 513 24th.
Ball Louis F., holier mkr S P Co, r 7 Pase av, Alameda.
Ball Louisa C, conf 565 29th, r same.
Ball Margaret (wid Frances), r 1261 Clay.
Ball Margaret T., clk P O, b 660 22d.
Ball Marshall, student, b 576 23d.
Ball May, bkpr Griffen & Greaney, r 660 22d.
Ball M Jennie, b 1261 Clay.
B. THE NICHOLAS A.,
Chief eng Oakland Fire Department, r 567 23d.
Ball Richard M., colr, b 663 E 14th.
Ball Ruth H., b 277 10th.
Ball Silas S. mason, r w s Henry 20 n of Warren, Fitchburg.
Ball Thomas M. comp, b 1261 Clay.
Ball Walter C (Greaney & Ball), b 660 22d.
Ball Wilfred N., student, b 567 23d.
Ball Wm, porter, b 513 24th.
Ball W D. cashr Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r S F.
Ball W Harry, car opr O T Con, rms 290 13th.

B. RAL WALTER P.,
(Rail & Sanford), r 2045 11th.

B. A. AND SANFORD,
(W P Ball, C Sanford), Painters. Our Specialty: Automobile Painting 63 12th. Phone Oakland 4510. (See p 26.)
GEO. FAKE
WATCHEMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
WATC H INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 373

166 Ban

Bar

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Banks David D. surp Burnham-Standard Co, r 877 26th.
Banta Merle, b 969 Stanford.
Banta Weldon W, cik S P Co, rms 1720 7th.
Banta & Co (T Loga, T Yatate), b 767 Clay.
Bakken Henry N, muser, b 6305 Idaho.
Baptist Antone, helper United Iron Wr, r San Leandro.
Baptist Frank, washer Juanna Stable rms 555 17th.
Baptist Milton School, Martha J Ames, 358 5th.
Baptista Furtado A, lab, b 826 E 12th.
Baptisto Joseph, r 1401 9th av.
Baptiste, seams, b 233
Baptista Maria
Baptista Joseph A, cashr, b 1401 9th av.
Baptista Manuel, lab, b 237 Hellen.
Baptista Maria Mancha, r 535 9th.
Baptista Mary B, rms 1624 8th.
Baptiste J, lab Western Fuel Co.
Baptiste Rev Robert K, pasto, Porte M E Church, r 1060 Dennion.
Bauet Mrs Mae M r 829 Jackson.
Bar E, lab Hutchinson Co.
Bar Herman, career 583 Franklin, r 55 same.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave, Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Solid woodwork specialties. Wood for Pacific Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS MILLER PATTERN 20 STEP LADDERS excell all others.
Phone Ash PAINTERS' AND PAPER HANGERS' 2711 OUTFIT

Baracough Nellie, tohr, b Hillside av r Oakland av.
Baragar Fred A, cond O T Con, r 130a
Barattini Anita, bkpbr, b 922 3d.
Barattini Ida, b 922 3d.
Barattini John L, b 877 P C Co, b 922 3d.
Barattini Terese (wid Lawrence), b 92 3d.
Barba Amelia, cik Barba Bros, r 105 8th.
Barba Bros (Manuel & Joseph), b 920 8th.
Barba Manuel A (Barba Bros), r 920 8th.
Barbagemata Davids, horse shooer, b 524 40th.
Barbagemata Eugene, lab, b 675 45th.
Barbagemata Frank, mill hand, b 817 Castro.
Barbagemata Giovanni, grocer 46 San Pablo av, r 910 18th.
Barbagemato Louis, student, b 524 43d.
Barbagemato Nichols, gas fitter, b 524 43d.
Barbano Joseph A, moved to S F.
Barbano Louis, barber 985 7th, r 131
Barbano Thomas, lab, b McAdam be.
Barbano Timmy and Clifton.
Barbano Alberto, lab Empire Construction Co, r Aurora Hotl.
Barbano Gino, lab Empire Construction Co, r Aurora HOTL.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 SHATTUCK AVE.
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Hartford.
Barber William H., driver, b 682 E 12th.
Barber Wilmer H., car opr O T Co, r 133 12th.
Barberis Germain (Barberis & Paggi), r 163 16th.
Barberis Maria, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 549 38th.

BARBERIS & PAGGI,
Germain Barberis, Antone Paggi.
Proprs Barnum Restaurant 846 Broadway, Phone Oakland 610.
Barber Antonio, lab, rms 1648 Pacific.
Barber John, lab, rms 1649 Pacific.
Barber Joseph, lab, rms 1639 Pacific.
Barber Louis, lab, rms 1638 Pacific.
Barberi Catherine (wid Barthelemy), b 1221 Pacific.
Barberi Ernest, tmstr, r 665 Chester.
Barberi Reynold F., driver Oakland Fruit & Prod Co, r 145 Athol av.
Barbier Alexander, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms 1205 Center.
Barbolla Allen, plasterer, r Bay av nr E 14th, Melrose.
Barbos M., car cleaner Pullman Co.
Barbour Frederick F., elec eng Gen Elec Co, r 462 29th.
Barbier Lydia S. (wid Corey), r 1240 Grove.
Barbour Wm A, mgr Linen Thread Co, r 1404 Harrison.
Barboza August J., lab, r 7141 Peralta.
Barbrino Albert, lab, b 502 Park av.
Barbrino Angelo, tmstr, b 50 Park av.
Barcelona Peter, moved to S F.
Barbier Giovanni, b McDowalls bet Bway and Clifton.
Barbiet Arthur F., box mkr, rms 861/2 Clay.
Barclay John P., clk Stocker & Holland Abst Co, b 709 Clay.
Barclay John F., clk Stocker & Holland Abst Co, b 709 Clay.
Barcley John J., stawed, r 706 Clay.
Barcley Millard F., mach, r 761 Market.
Barclay Walter, painter, b 701 E 14th.
Barcot M., car cleaner Pullman Co.
Barnd Hiram, blksmith August Andresen, r 1719 31st.
Barndelli Mrs Mary L, music tehr Macdonough Bldg, r n s E 14th 3 e of Bryant av Melrose.
Barber Wm, tenman Pac T & T Co, b 355 Telegraph av.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

LAFAYETTE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
GLIFIED
28Th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

BARNARD WM. E.
Real Estate 17 Bacon blk, r 1374 Franklin.
Barnard Wm. N., comp Oakland Herald, r 690 Brockhurst.
ames, see also Barn.
ames Adele E. student, b 1320 12th.
ames Adelaide A. (wid Douglas), r 1320 12th.
ames Alfred, plr Welsbach Co, r 238 Linton av.
ames Allen, M, dentist with Owl Dental Co, r S. F.
ames Amon J, r Vue du Lac Apts.
ames Annie (wid Alexander), r 1024 Wood.
ames Benjamin P, helper Wells, Fargo & Co Exp, b 1230 13th.
ames Cecil, porter, r 934 46th.
ames Charles D, gardener, r 765 20th.
ames Cynthia J, b 1347 Stanley, Melrose.
av, r Richmond.

BARNETT FRANK,
Sheriff Alameda County, Court House, r 19 8th.
Barnett John, r 164 Santa Clara av.
Barnett John Z., letter carrier P. O Station A, r 11th.
Barnett Mose M., journalist, r 3829 Howe.
Barnett Alfred, carp, r 167 8th.
Barnett Alice, b 80 Hamilton Place.
Barnett Beatrice, cashier Abrahamson Bros, b 410 5th.
Barnett Benjamin, clone, r 1250 Myrtle.
Barnett Blanche (wid Frank), r 869 Campbell.
Barnett Bulah, mess Hale Bros, b 1041 Pacific av, Alameda.
Barnett Charles, carp, r 1258 28th.
Barnett Crystal, b 1558 28th.
Barnett David, r 1550 Myrtle.
Barnett Delia (wid Thomas), r 660 20th.
Barnett Della T., clerk A J Moore, b 660 20th.
Barnett D. P. & Co (David Barnett), real est 1108 Washington.
Barnett Earl, paper hanger, Borland & Lemon, r 924 E 23rd.
Barnett Edward, ins agt, 475 Washington, r 80 Hammond Place.
Barnett Frank, carp, r n s Bellevue 2 e High, Melrose.
Barnett George A, letter carrier P. O, r 1223 Oakland.
Barnett Isaac, poultry 410 5th, r same.
Barnett John J, clerk S P Co, r 999 Chester.
Barnett Louis S, carp 1652 7th, r 311 E 17th.
Barnett Mark (M Barnett Co), r 140 Brush.
Barnett M Co (M Barnett and C Meyerstein), fruits 461 11th.
Barnett May, bkrp, b 1330 Myrtle.
Barnett P, frg handler S P Co, r 1022 5th.
Barnett Mrs Rhoda, b 1258 28th.
Barnett Patman. supt dredging S P Co, r 924 E 23rd.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Opp Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT IT
Barnett Stanley, nurse A W Merrill, rms 2530 Ashby av, Berkeley.
Barnett W M T, carp, rms 526 Telegraph av.
Barney Benjamin M, son John Breuer Co, r 1227 22d av.
Barney Charles E, shingler, r 443 Summer.
Barney Charles L, laggagemen, r 1723 Pkbl.
Barney Charles W, clk Louis Schwartz, r 696 18th.
Barney Edward, r 553 Alcatraz av.
Barney Frederick N, musician, r 1109 E 17th.
Barney H Vaughn, driver John Breuer, r 14th Bridg, Alamed.
Barney Mary I (wid M), r 544 26th.
Barney Nellie, stenogr Retail Credit Co, b 3559 Brown.
Barnhart Glenn C, adv mgrn Kahn Bros, r 5412 Genoa.
Barnhart Rev John M, pastor Grace M E church, r 900 24th.
Barnesider Wm S, lab, r 1049 55th.
Barnick John, helper S P Co.
Barnickel Rose (wid Paul), r 213 3d.
Barns Claude C, saloon Sherman, Clay & Co, b 524 23d.
Barnum Amelia D (wid E F), r 1573 24th av.
Barnum Charles D, eng S P Co, r 1659 33rd.
Barnum Charles G, mach S P Co, b 1650 33rd.
Barnum Mary A, music tele r 1573 24th av, b same.
Barnum Noah F, messr, r 839 34th.
BARNUM RESTAURANT.
Barber & Pagge Proprs, 846 Bway, Phone Oakland 610.
Barnum Wm B, car opr O T Con, r 5514 Shattuck av.
Barron, see also Barrun.
Baron Edward B, city pass agt, Rock Island-Frisco System, r S F.
Barou John, laundry 3548 West, r same.
Barozzo Giovanni, lab, b McAdam oct Bway and Clifton.
Barr, see also Bahr.
Barr Chelsea, bkpr, rms 610 San Pablo av.
Barr Daniel J, meter man, b 719 6th.
Barr Joseph B, surveyor, b 1568 Grove.
Barrett Joseph J, painter, r 1568 Grove.
Barrett Robert, bkpr, b 3155 Elm.
Barrett Robert A, yard man S P Co, r 7 Brush.
Barrett Thomas, r 1120 8th av.
Barrett Wm H, yard man S P Co, r 655 204.
Barracks James P, mach, r 1446 9th.
Barraud Henry J, barndr, b 830 14th.
Barradas Louis, barber J B Rittler, r 3 2d.
Barraman Thomas, lab, r 1075 63d.
Barrangon Mrs Evelyn, r 9 Lowell av.
Barras Louis R, cont eng, r 272 San.
Barras Margaret E, b 272 Santa Rosa.
Barre Herbert A, elec eng, b s s Jers J C of Laurel av.
Barre Lyman P, letter carrier P O, r 1375 16th av.
Barrett Sarah J (wid Oscar), r 1227 11th.
Barra John, lab, r 196 College av.
Barrett Charles, bkpr, r 1224 24th.
Barrett James, student, b 588 Madison.
Barrett Antoine M, storekp S P Co, r 1520 8th.
Barrett Antonette P (wid George H), r 1260 Grove.
Barrett Charles, b 685 9th.
Barrett Charles H, surveyor, b 829 jac.
Barrett Charles W, painter, r s Car gress opp head Bay av, Melrose.
Barrett Clara L, stenoc, r 768 Lydia.
Barrett David F, contr 458 49th st.
Barrett Dominick W, saloon 369 11th, rms 519 9th.
Barrett Edward J, bksmith, b 561 57th.
Barrett Eliza J (wid Wm M), b 168 San Ross av.
Barrett Enoch H, porter, r 3382 Silver.
Barrett Gertrude, millinery Masons Mfg, b 754 Telegraph av.
Barrett Hugh, mach, b 766 Lydia.
Barrett James, clk, rms 329 Market.
Barrett Jennie, saloon, b 875 E 25th.
Barrett John, lab City, r 669 E 29th.
Barrett John D, linevmn Blitrite Mkt Co, r 2122 Bonar Berkeley.
Barrett John D, waiter 866 Wash, r 87 Alice.
Barrett J H, apprc Pacific Manifolad.
Barrett Ellis B, b 572 Jackson.
Barrett J B, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Barrett Laurence W, colr, rms 1520 9th.
Barrett Mabel, milliner, b 574 Telegraph av.
Barrett Mamie, b 675 E 25th.
Barrett Marie, marine eng, b 768 Lydia.
Barrett Mary C (wid George), b 561 6th.
Barrett May, trimmer Mason's Millinery 754 Telegraph av.
Barrett Oscar D, saloon, b 3882 Silver.
Barrett Patrick V, clk A J Joyce, r 955 Washington.
Barrett Peter H, customs inspr, r 8 Bohmer nr Lancaster.

H C DECKER
REAL ESTATE.
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
9154 Washington, Cor. 9th St., Oakland
Phone 7794

J G ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
Phone 8816

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL WRENCHING Repairs of all Kinds
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near Grove
C. H. OLIVER MANAGER

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

BAR

Main Office and Yard
Fifth and Clay Sts.
Oakland
Tel. Oakland 176

Sunset Lumber Company

Branch Yard
E. 12th and 17th Ave.
East Oakland
Tel. East 22

We Buy
Sell
Real Estate
Anywhere under the
American Flag

Crown & Lewis, Inc.
1056 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

We Sell
Buy
Real Estate
Or Exchange

466 20th St.
Oakland 6768

Free Moving

2 & 4 Cylinder

40 & 50 Cylinder

15 H.P.

National Motor

Car

Truck and Runabout

National

Automobiles Stored and for Hire

4 and 6 Cylinder

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Automobiles
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

Telephone, Oakland 6747

We Will Try to Treat You Right

Oakland, Cal.
ARTLEY BROS.

Baruschi Morris, tailor, 2513 E 12th, r 689 33d.
Baruzzi Louis, lab, b McAdam, bet Bway and Clifton.
Bash Abraham, dyer 31 Telegraph av, r 627 Telegraph av.
Bash Emily (wid Morris), r 609 18th.
Bash Frances, clk Kahn Bros, b 609 18th.
Bash Herbert, clk Abraham Bash, b 627 Telegraph av.
Bash J, clk Goldberg & Co, b 627 Telegraph av.
Bash Manny, clk Samuel Parker, b 627 Telegraph av.
Bash Rose, clk G Moskachuk, b 609 18th.
Bashiero D, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

BEQUEST
Charles, sam, & Co, r 825 E 12th.
Bascou Marie, dom, b 1012 Myrtle.
Basotto Angelo, mill hand Pac Coast L & M Co.
Bassfield Wm, carp, rms 1173 E 17th.
BASFORD
Bass Henry B, barber P J Falletti, r 1246 Claremont av.
Basham John A, pharmacist Bowman & Co, b 124 Claremont av.
Basham Thomas A, Office 11 Bacon Block.
Basherson Mrs Jennie, b n s Ohio 2d E Maple av.
Baskia Charles W, car repr S P Co, r 1449 5th.
Basil Elmir, real est 476 13th, r 831 Myrtle.
Basse Henry M, carp, b 1002 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Basser Herbert, elec, rms 853 40th.
Bassnoi Giuseppe, bookbk 671 24th, b 1642 Union.
Basor Samuel, clk Robert Vincent, r 2055 Hearst av.
Bass Caro, rms 1136 Magnolia.
Bass Donovan L, drapemak S P Co, rms 911 Willow.
Bass John, appr Second Street Plating Mill, r 519 20th.
Bassie Rosie, clk Chauke & Bon, b 669 Myrtle.

Bassett Mrs A C, dressmrk 45 Blake blk, r same.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated
COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence
1010/2 Washington St.

Phone Oakland 235
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., AND OREGON ST. Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8
South end of Webster Street Bridge, Oakland, Cal.

176 Bau OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

BAY CITIES AUTOMOBILE CO.

Surgical Hospital Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
459 San Pablo Ave.

BAY CITIES ELECTRIC CO.
1749 Telegraph av.

BAY CITIES REALTY CO. (Inc.),
C P Wells, Pres.; A C Porterfield, Sec; Real Estate, Loans, Insurance and Notices Public 47 11th; Phone Oakland 3016.

BAY CITY FLOURING MILLS,
(J C Westphal & Sons), Cor 1st at Clay; Phone Oakland 57.

BAY CITY HAT WORKS,
C C Chapman Proprietor, Hat Mnrs & Renovators 530 Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 8869.

BAY CITY IRON WORKS,
Francis L Matthews, Proprietor: Millwrights, Engineers and Machinists Washington & Cor 3d; Phone Oakland 1063. (See back cover.)

BAY CITY PLANTING MILL, Everett L Read, Pres.; Fred E Reed, Sec., 530 24th.

BAY CITY STORAGE CO.,
F P Porter, Pres.; Office 468 5th, Phone Oakland 1906.

Artistic Tailoring

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
Beck Wm., baker Frederick Beck, b 1899 Telegraph av.
Beck Wm E, real est, r 543 Telegraph av.
Beck Wm F, lab, r 1929 Fremont av.
Fruitvale.
Beck Wm H, phys, r 504 E 16th.
Beck W trucker S & P Co.
Becket Albert, invser Hotel Calden.
Beckel Louis G, pres Beckel & Presher, Oakland Barbers' Supply House (inc), r 551 22nd.
Beckel & Presher, Oakland Barbers' Supply House (inc), Louis G Beckel pres, Charles W Presher sec, 471 10th.
Becker Adam, cont, r 1606 21st.
Becker Alphonse E, phys 1 Suy 1Bldg, r 654 29th.
Becker August, car opr O T Co, r 362 E 16th.
Becker Augusta, opr Cal Leather Novelty Wks, b 362 E 16th.
Becker Charles, stanch Excelsior Laundry Co, b 716 4th.
Becker Conrad, b s s Forest, Fruitvale.
Becker Conrad Jr, jellymr, r s s Forest, Fruitvale.
Becker Edward, b Fruitvale av se cor Elwood.
Becker Ella C, turn rms Fruitvale av se cor Elwood, r same.
Becker Eugene, jweeler, r 1061 63d.
Becker Frank, packer Armour & Co, r S F.
Becker Frank, butcher, b 1310 E 10th.
Becker Fred, pres Fred Becker Co, r 1038 Adeline.
Becker Fred, livery 257 th, r same.
BECKER FRED CO.
Phone Oakland 100, and City Market 16th bet Washington and Clay. Phone Oakland 121.
Becker Frederick R, solr West Coast Life Ins Co, r 843 Madison.
Becker George, carp, r Fruitvale se cor Elwood.
Becker George W, clk Collins & Busch, rms 670 57th.
Becker John E, policeman S P Co, r 1650 Goldman av.
Becker Julius, student, b 372 Euclid av.
Becker Julius H, sec and treas Western Gas and Power Co, r S F.

MACCOW'S ACADEMY OF DANCING

Central Hall, 419 12th St.
Classes Every Wednesday & Saturday Even's Private Lessons by Appointment
PHOE OAKLAND 4055

ech Christopher, carp, b 3023 Peralta av.
ech Edward, r 290 Lee.
ech Edward J, clk, b 1087 62d.
ech Eugene, r 1339 Alice.
ech Frank R, macl, r 943 35d.
ech Frederick, baker 4859 Telegraph av.
ech Henry, plasterer, rms 681 5th.
ech Irene W (wid Theodore R), rms 220 13th av.
ech Jacob, baker, r 966 Castro.
ech Jacob, painter, r 2214 Chestnut.
John, carp, rms 755 9th.
John C, gas inspr S P Co, r 721 Jefferson.
John H, ship carp S P Co, b 3815 Howe, Piedmont.
John P, bartndr, r 562 11th.
Joseph, carp W T Veitch & Bro, r 214 Chestnut.
Nathaniel A, collrr mkr Main-Winst.
Peter, lab S P Co, r 922 Pine.
Peter Jr, clk S P Co, r 922 Pine.
Stanford W, cabi mkr Braley-Grotel 294 35th.
Thomas, gardener, r 1167 Filbert.
Wm, cigar mkr, r rear 664 18th.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY COMPANY

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Phone Oakland 629

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

3413

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3204 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107

Beek Wm, baker Frederick Beck, b 1899 Telegraph av.
Beek Wm E, real est, r 543 Telegraph av.
Beek Wm F, lab, r 1929 Fremont av.
Fruitvale.
Beek Wm H, phys, r 504 E 16th.
Beek W trucker S & P Co.
Becket Albert, invser Hotel Calden.
Beckel Louis G, pres Beckel & Presher, Oakland Barbers' Supply House (inc), r 551 22nd.
Beckel & Presher, Oakland Barbers' Supply House (inc), Louis G Beckel pres, Charles W Presher sec, 471 10th.
Becker Adam, cont, r 1606 21st.
Becker Alphonse E, phys 1 Suy 1Bldg, r 654 29th.
Becker August, car opr O T Co, r 362 E 16th.
Becker Augusta, opr Cal Leather Novelty Wks, b 362 E 16th.
Becker Charles, stanch Excelsior Laundry Co, b 716 4th.
Becker Conrad, b s s Forest, Fruitvale.
Becker Conrad Jr, jellymr, r s s Forest, Fruitvale.
Becker Edward, b Fruitvale av se cor Elwood.
Becker Ella C, turn rms Fruitvale av se cor Elwood, r same.
Becker Eugene, jweeler, r 1061 63d.
Becker Frank, packer Armour & Co, r S F.
Becker Frank, butcher, b 1310 E 10th.
Becker Fred, pres Fred Becker Co, r 1038 Adeline.
Becker Fred, livery 257 th, r same.
BECKER FRED CO.
Phone Oakland 100, and City Market 16th bet Washington and Clay. Phone Oakland 121.
Becker Frederick R, solr West Coast Life Ins Co, r 843 Madison.
Becker George, carp, r Fruitvale se cor Elwood.
Becker George W, clk Collins & Busch, rms 670 57th.
Becker John E, policeman S P Co, r 1650 Goldman av.
Becker Julius, student, b 372 Euclid av.
Becker Julius H, sec and treas Western Gas and Power Co, r S F.

S M I T H B R O S.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 2105

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Phone Oakland 629

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY COMPANY

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

All work Guaranteed

Phone Oakland 629
BECKWITH JOHN A,
Agt Aetna Fire Insurance Co and D-
trict Freight and Passenger Agt De-
ver & Rio Grande R R and Geo. & C.
1670 Broadway; Phone Oakland 55-
r 1121 Telegraph Av, Phone Oakland.

Beckwith Mamie, appr Pac Manifold.
Beckwith Mary A (wid Eleazer), b 1-

BECKWITH WARD M,
Physician and Surgeon; Office and Re-
dence. 1209 23d Av; Hours. 1 to 3 a-
7 to 8 p.m; Phone East 19.

Beckwith & Allen
(Wm. H Becker, Douglas Allen). Propr
Allen's House Road, E 14th and Rose.

Beckwith Philip, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Beckwith Theodore, clk, rms 1356 15th.

Beckert Gustavus (Beckert & Kieso), r
554 Oak.

Beckert & Kieso (Gustavus Beckert.
Adolph G Kieso), saloon 1100 7th.
Beckert Arthur E (White Star Oil Co).
1328 913th.

Beckett Jda (wid Benjamin J), b 3119
Wash, Fruitvale.

Beckett John P, carp, r 257 65th.
Beckley Lee, tmstr Lyon Storage and
Moving Co r 6694 Manila.

Beckman Albert, longshoreman, b 3917
Oval.

Beckman Hugo, clk Henry tum Suden, b
1257 13th av.

Beckman Vigo, driver Kofod Bros, rms
1011 E 29th.

Becker N, cond O T Con r 5100 Tele-
graph av.

Beckwit Frank A, messr r 525 52nd.

Beckwit A, trainman S P Co, r 1223
Center.

Beckwith Charles J, lab, r 1222 Franklin.

Beckwith Edwin H, supt, r 956 Kirkham.

Beckwith E N, b 3601 Telegraph av.

Beckwith George E, comp, b 813 12th.

Beckwith Hannah E (wid Huron), b 551
Jackson.

Beckwith Herbert, bricklayer, r 575 27th.

BECKWITH A,
Agt Aetna Fire Insurance Co and D-
trict Freight and Passenger Agt De-
ver & Rio Grande R R and Geo. & C.
1670 Broadway; Phone Oakland 55-
r 1121 Telegraph Av, Phone Oakland.

Bedell John Y, clk, b Bay av nr Boul-
vard av, Melrose.

Bedell Jonathan N, janiter, r 1818 Ma-
rket.

Bedell Lynn H, picture framcr, b 15
Market.

BEDFORD ELECTRIC CO
(Howard P Dunn, Samuel Whitlow
Electrical Contractors 967 San Fran-
Phone Oakland 1301.

Bedford Hattie O, student, b 320 28th.
Bedford John, porter, b 1020 28th.

Bedford Mrs Mary F, r 320 28th.

Bedford Wm H, driver W P Fuller & C
r 803 Brockhurst.

Bedford Wm L, clk A Schlure & Co, 
220 8th.

Bednarz Albert, tailor, r 782 19th.

Bedolf Malinda J, moved to Shasta.
Bedoulf James W, carp, b Bay av 
Boulevard av, Melrose.

Bedson John H, mach, r 210 Howard.

Bedford av.
Beeley C, lab, r Courtland nr Henri
Melrose.

Bee Peter, lumberman, rms 1600 Pacifi
Bee Fentress T, assaycr, b 4115 Hillis

Bee Theodore C, refiner, r 4115 Hillis

Bee Warren T, chemist, b 4115 Hillis

Beeche Avaro N, grocer 55th av

Beepee r same.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Ca

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Bedell John Y, clk, b Bay av nr Boul-
vard av, Melrose.

Bedell Jonathan N, janiter, r 1818 Ma-
rket.

Bedell Lynn H, picture framcr, b 15
Market.

Bedford Hattie O, student, b 320 28th.
Bedford John, porter, b 1020 28th.

Bedford Mrs Mary F, r 320 28th.

Bedford Wm H, driver W P Fuller & C
r 803 Brockhurst.

Bedford Wm L, clk A Schlure & Co, 
220 8th.

Bednarz Albert, tailor, r 782 19th.

Bedolf Malinda J, moved to Shasta.
Bedoulf James W, carp, b Bay av 
Boulevard av, Melrose.

Bedson John H, mach, r 210 Howard.

Bedford av.
Beeley C, lab, r Courtland nr Henri
Melrose.

Bee Peter, lumberman, rms 1600 Pacifi
Bee Fentress T, assaycr, b 4115 Hillis

Bee Theodore C, refiner, r 4115 Hillis

Bee Warren T, chemist, b 4115 Hillis

Beeche Avaro N, grocer 55th av

Beepee r same.
BEKINS VAN AND STORAGE CO (of Oakland and S F),
Packaging, Moving and Storing Household Goods; Reduced Rates on Shipment of Household Goods to and from the East and South; 10th Broadway, Phone Oakland 906; (see left top Circles and Adv).
Belagro Charles B, exptm, r 1591 13th.
Belavay Mrs Anna, b 662 Telegraph av.
Belboe Joseph, laundrywk Leon Sayous, r 1685 7th.
Belcher Arthur, helper Lyon Storage and Moving Co, b 688 33d.
Belcher Dora, student, b 275 Walsworth av.
Belcher Eldela M, stenogr, b 67 E Moss av.
Belcher Frederick P, b 67 E Moss av.
Belcher Rebecca A, b 67 E Moss av.
Belcher R, lineman Pac T & T Co, b 826 15th.

BEKINS ABE,
Of Bekins Van and Storage Co, r 1742 Market.

Belden Building and Investment Co, H Belden pres and mngr, E M Ploud east 1112 Bway.
Belden Bert H (Belden & Son), r 537 10th.
Belden Daniel F, real est, r 99 E 15th.
Belden Ella D (wid Edward E), r 15 12th.
Belden Frank, letter carrier P O, r 1 Pleasant Valley av.
Belden Harry R, res and mngr Belde Bldg & Inv Co, r 822 13th.
Belden Marvin, tmstr, r 855 Campbell.
Belden Philander H (Belden & Son), 47th.
Belden Theodore N (Smith & Belden), 1102 E 15th.
Belden Wm, cond, rms 566 brush.
Belden W A, eng S P Co, r 921 Adelina.
Belde & Son (Philander H and Bert H) cigars 47th.
Belding Frank, clk P O, r 144 Pleasant Valley av.
Beleu Wm R, helper, b Hotel Aurora.
Belene M, carp O T Co, r 943 43d.
Belens Earnest, tmstr, b 605 46th.
Belfis Frank, butcher, b 605 46th.
Belfis Victor H, driver, r 605 46th.
Belmale John, freeman, b 218 Chestnut.
Belgrand Daniel, butcher, r 1284 63d.
Belgrana Frank N, r 1002 7th av.
Belino Peter, plumber, r 1122 D 23d.
Belsho Hubert, carp, b 815 Filbert.
Belisle Hubert W G, b 815 Filbert.

BELL AMUSEMENT CO,
Julius Cohn Res Mgr, Proprs Be Theatre, 30-32 San Pablo av.
Bell Alfred J, driver, r 256 Harlan.
Bell Andrew, lab, b 903 San Pablo av.
Bell Arthur W, uclt, r 614 56th.
Bell Austin A W, restaurant 366 10th, same.
Bell Bradford, lab, b Vine nr Pine, Melrose.
Bell Charles A, cook, r 1767 10th.
Bell Charles D, mngr Will J Culligan Co, r 170 8th.
Bell Charles E, clk, b 250 Forest.
Bell Charles J (James Bell & Sons), rms 1710 8th.
Bell Charles L, clk W J Culligan, r 170 8th.
Bell Charles S, carp, r 4138 Hillsdiv.
Bell Charles T, opr, r 1690 9th.
Bell Clarence G, saloon, b 25th av cor Talavera av.
Bell Claire E, agt N Y Life Ins Co, 1202 E 23d.

BELL REV CLINTON C,
Pastor United Brethren Church, r 110 31st, Phone Oakland 5867.
Bell C L (wid Charles), farm r 924 Franklin.
Bell Daniel P, bkp, r 1517 Franklin.

C E A A M S H A B B E R I A N
The Mills Co., Inc.
The Continental Ins. Co.

BEKEREY
2183 SHATTUCK AVE.

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford.
Benton Charles L., mgr Fresno Irrigated Farms Co., r Sausalito.
Benton Charles V., carp, r 591 Bay.
Benton Elizabeth, tchr, b 459 Hawthorne av.
Benton Edward T., bklyn, r 1267 12th av.
Benton George S., cond O T Con, r 11 Portland av.
Benton Lydia A. (wid Robert G.), r 459 Hawthorne av.
Benton Mary F., artist, b rear 533 16th.
Benton Mrs Mary P. artist, r rear 533 16th.
Benton Mrs Rose, r 949 Pine.
Bentsen Gustav B., carp O T Con, r 1104 E 27th.
Bentsen Olaf R., mill hand, Burnham Standeford Co., r 1255 E 10th.
Bentzen Walter, carp, r 672 28th.
Benyon Thomas H., foreman, r 1256 Popular.
Benze Wm. porter, rams 4397 Telegraph av.
Benzinger Richard, head prescription dept Bowman & Co., r 1110 Grove.
Birge Margaret A., r 155 Atoll.
Bernal Mrs Alice M. bkpr C Wills, b 1486 Grove.
Bercovich A Co. (E Markovits, D Bercovich) junk 320 40th.
Bercovich BERT.
Wholesale and Retail Cigars, Pipes and Smokers' Supplies 1673 Bway, Phone Oakland 1677, rams 181 19th.
Bercovich Bertha (wild Abraham), r 776 Harrison.
Bercovich CIGAR CO.
(Isaac Mendelson, Wm Bercovich).
Wholesale and Retail Cigars 1622 Washinger, Phone Oakland 5828.
Bercovich David, vice-pres Enterprise av.
Wool Wks, r S F.
Bercovich D (A Bercovich Co.), r 751 Harrison.
Bercovich Flora, b 1495 Market.
Bercovich Harry (H and S C Bercovich), r 554 40th.
Bercovich H S C.
(Harry and Samuel C Bercovich).
Wholesale and Retail Cigars and Tobacco 59th st e cor Washington, Phone Oakland 4170.
Bercovich Louis pres Enterprises Wks, r 752 Webster.
Bercovich Louis, r 1498 Market.
Bercovich Morris, clk H and S C Bercovich, rams 572 8th.
Bercovich Samuel C (H and S C Bercovich), r 7784 Harrison.
Bercovich WM.
(Bercovich Cigar Co.), rams 1494 Main.
Berdell Richard, carp, r 1000 84th.
Berdrow Asa, rams 405 Telegraph av.
Bertsch Frank, mach, rams 175 E 17th.
Berenger Edmund, b 1045 82nd.
Beretta Italo A., see Chin-Beretta O.
cal, r 385 20th.
Beretta John, vice-pres Union Blind Ladder Co., r 2243 Peralta.
Beretta Mrs Pearl bk 5063 Telegraph.
Berg Aaron, foreman, r 81 Pearl.
Berg Adolph, hod carrier, r 191 Bay av.
Berg Andrew, carp, rams 570 Adeline.
Berg Frank, dom 532 22d.
Berg Anna C (wid August), r 1937 G St.
Berg A Eugene (Berg Cycle and A Supply Co.), rams 1440 Peralta av, Fruity.
Berg Charles, helper S P Co., rams Goss.
Berg Christ, mattress mkr Western W Mattress Co., r 191 Bryant av.
Berg cited, finisher Western Wire Mattress Co., rams 339 13th.
Berg CYCLE and AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Bicycles and Auto Supplies 163 1 Phone Oakland 1229.
Berg Eric, grocer School s e cor Pe-
ta av, r same.
Berg Emil X (Berg & Lunden), r.
Berg George A, lab Hidecker Lbr Co.
644 San Pablo av.
Berg George H, lab Sunset Lumber s 49 Washington.
Berg Gertrude T., tchr, b 81 Pearl.
Berg John, baker, r 1777 Market.
Berg Louis, rams 122d.
Berg Louis J, contr carp 390 Palmor
av, r same.
Berg L, car repr S P Co, r 1358 15th.
Berg Randy (wid Peter), r 1378 8th.
Berg Ruth, journalist, b 81 Pearl.
Berg Tussie, bkpr, b 1066 Oak.
Berg Wm H, emp Standard Oil Co, r 14th.
Berg Wm M. super Owl Drug Co, b Pearl House.
Berg & Lunden (Emil X Berg, F T L
din), barbers 485 8th.
Bergant Lawrence J, carp, r Ram
House.
Bergen Alexander (Toback & Bergen
S F).
Bergen Charles, carp, r 1267 12th av.
Berg Fred, carp, rams 4397 Telegraph av.
Bercovich BERT.
Wholesale and Retail Cigars, Pipes and Smokers' Supplies 1673 Bway, Phone Oakland 1677, rams 181 19th.
Bercovich Bertha (wild Abraham), r 776 Harrison.
Bercovich CIGAR CO.
(Isaac Mendelson, Wm Bercovich).
Wholesale and Retail Cigars 1622 Washinger, Phone Oakland 5828.
Bercovich David, vice-pres Enterprise av.
Wool Wks, r S F.
Bercovich D (A Bercovich Co.), r 751 Harrison.
Bercovich Flora, b 1495 Market.
Bercovich Harry (H and S C Bercovich), r 554 40th.
Bercovich H S C.
(Harry and Samuel C Bercovich).
Wholesale and Retail Cigars and Tobacco 59th st e cor Washington, Phone Oakland 4170.
JAYMAYNE
Real Estate Company
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460 & 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
Telephone Oakland 328

Bergman Martin, master mariner, r 674
5th St.
Bergman August F. tinner, r 616 49th St.
Bergman James C. barber G H. Weber, rms
117 7th St.
Bergman Joseph, lab. b McAdam bet Bway
and Clifton.
Bergerlo Josephine, appt Pac Manifolding
Book 117 Myrtle.
Bergsma Albert, drk F Anderson & Co, b
536 E 29th.
Bergstrum Elsworth, b 1114 19th.
Bergstrom John, carp, Laughlin & Schnelle
Co.
Bergstrom John (F Anderson & Co, r 532
4th.
Bergstrom Lindy, crk, b 562 42d.
Bergstrom Mabel, b 562 42d.
Bergstrom Robert C. pollicano, r 1125 31 av
Bergstrom Augusta, b 511 Hobart.
Bergstrom R. O. car opr O T Co, r 1125
24th.
Bergstrom Oscar P. claims and ticket agt S
F Co, r 149 39th, rms 153 34th.
Bergstrom Alma, wid Eriks, drk 5111
11th.
Bergstrom Gus, tkdrn S P Co, r 1735
26th.
Bergstrom Nicholas L. drk S P Co, r 1522
17th.
Bergstrom Oscar, d-cd hand Str Oakland, r
201 5th.
Bergerstrum Alfred, mill man, b 1600 50th.
Bergerf Pierre, drvcr, French Bakers
Co, b 144 35th.
Bergero Amelia, mach opr Sibbett
Mnfcrs Co.
Billing James E. crk, r 1764 8th.
Billing J C. carp, r 476 12th.
Berle Ernest, box mk d b 1744 14th.
Berkman Chris. waler 48 11th, rns 197
20th.
Berkovics I. lab, r 105 26th.
Berkfeld John W. student, b Piedmont.
Berkfeld Paul, b Piedmont.
Berkfeld Bertene, drk 2519 Chatham
BERKELEY ROCK CO (Inc).
Berman Rosenberg, Pres. Mrs. Annie
Seligman, Vice Pres. James E. Crane.
Sec. Crushed Rock for All Purposes 23
Bway Eik. Phone Oakland 204
Berkskamp Russell, draughtsman, r 101
Goss.
Berkey Robert B. carp, r 155 37th.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

BERKELEY REALTY CO (Inc.)

Nathan Rosenberg, Pres., Mrs. Annie Seligman, Vice Pres., James E. Crane, Sec. Crushed Rock for All Purposes 23 Broadway, Eik., Phone Oakland 204.
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Blackford Frederick H, student, b 99 10th.
Blackford Frederick L, opr W U Tel Co, 99 10th.
Blackford Walter R, tel opr, b 99 10th.
Blackhart Barkley, r 128 5th av.
Blackhart Zena, w 137 8th.
Blackpearl, clerk, b 137 8th.
Blackledge John S, ladies tailor 65 Tele.
BLACKMAN E L CO.,
Ernest L Blackman, Pres; Ferdinand (wid Margaretta Black), vice-pres; and
Blackman, cor Franklin, E 57th.
Blackman, Tel 
Blackman Hall, E 14th nor High, Fruitvale.
Blackman John, cutter, r 811 Willow.
Blackman Wm H, notions 1401 West, Fruitvale.
Blackson John, Jr. (wid E T Con), r Mitchell ave bet 21st and 22d.
Blackwell A, Sees Taft & Penney, 1114 Myrtle.
Blackwell George L, mining, b 141 Leste.
Blackwell W. L, lab Hutchinson Co.
Blackwell Joseph, cook, r 1603 5th.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.,
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.
LADDERS of every description. Woodwork specialties. Sole Pacific Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS and MILLER PATTERNS. Stiff LADDERS excel all others.
Phone Ash.
PANTERS’ and PAPER HANGERS’
OUTFITS.

Blackwell, Mrs L G, mach opr L
Strausa & Co, r Fruitvale.
Blackwell Robert J, molder, r 121 Chas.
Blackwell Stanley, real est, b 122 23d.
Blackwell, moved to Seattle, Wash.
Blackwood Alice, b 1210 14th.
Blackwood Mrs Jeanette, b 1444 E 16th.
Blackwood Lucy, tchr The Horton School, r 1016 Linds.
Blackwood Rebecca, tchr Central Even.
School, b 1210 14th.
Blackwood Richard H, r 1210 14th.
Blackwood Robert, appr Pacific Man.
Folding Book Co, b 1210 14th.
Blackwood Ruby, b 1210 14th.
Blair Rev Ansley B, moved to New Yo.
City.
Blaes, see also Blais.
Blaes Ernest, cutter M W Hodkins Co.
Blaes, r 1671 Center.
Blaes Fred J, sign painter A Wood.
Bro, r 593 Poplar.
Blaess Michael, waiter 553 Franklin.
Blaess, r 514 6th.
Blaes Albert, assy commissary S P Co.
Blaess, r 1265 8th.
Blais Andrew J, clerk, r 129 Chas.
Blaike Ellen, r 129 Chas.
Blaike Mrs George, r 129 Chas.
Blaike George W Jr, waiter, r 129 Chas.
Blaike George, cond O T Con, r 19
Myrtle.
Blain Jay W, clerk Abrahamson Bros.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 150
Western Building and Material Co., Oakland, 9th and Mission Sts. First and Market Sts. Building Material

Karl H. Nickel Co.
REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Bla OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Bla 199

Blair Lee R., eng., rms Fallon bet 9th and 10th.
Blaine Rose, waiter 471 10th, rms 1957 Myrtle.
Blair Mrs Ada, bkpr W W Edward, b 1111 Linder.
Blair Albert H., clerk P O, rms 12th s w cor Castro.
Blair A G, molder, rms 712a Market.
Blair Charles, property man Ye Liberty Theatre, r 475 23d.
Blair C H, helper S P Co.
Blair Florence, r Piedmont.
Blair Frederick A, steward, r 1151 7th.
Blair James, asst supt West Coast Life Ins Co, b 560 23d.
Blair John G, captain, rms 529 E 11th.
Blair Nellie, (wid John R), r 718 16th.
Blair Penelope N W, b 4419 Piedmont av.
Blair Phoebe, b 1306 8th av.
Blair Robert, grocer, r 1506 Brush.

Blair WM W, Chief Dep Supt of Streets, r 3711 Leighton av.
Blais, see also Blais.
Blais Alex, real est., r 729 4th.
Blais WM H, cutter M W Hodkins Co., r 720 4th.
Blaisdell, see also Blaisdell.
Blaisdell Lucinda C, r 130 Spring.
Blaisdell Rhoda, b 965 Castro.
Blaisdell Robert M., real est., r 497 Dover.

Blaisdell Robert M., cond O T Con., r 130 Spring.
Blakely Alice S, b 516 27th.

BLAKE ANSON S,
Pres Blake & Bilger Co., Central Bk Bldg, r 2231 Piedmont av.
Blake Block 1065 Washington.
Blake Block Annex 516 11th.
Blake Charles E, bus agt Carpenters' Local Union No. 35, r 582 28th.
Blake David, r 1218 9th av.
Blake Edwin T., supt Blake & Bilger Co., r Berkeley.
Blake Elijah, barber, r 792 Wood.
Blake Emma (wid George E), r 312 E 16th.
Blake Frank A, painter, r 1601 E 18th.
Blake Frank B, clerk, r 887 McKe.
Blake George H, mach White Garage, r 1322 Park av, Alameda.
Blake George L, musician Novelty Theatre, r 555 29th.
Blake Grace A, milliner, b 1238 Filbert.
Blake Herbert L, carp O T Con., r 569 E 17th.
Blake James, expman, rms 1617 8th.
Blake James K, piano tuner Kohler & Blake, b 514 10th.

BLAKE JOHN J,
Mgr Charles Lyons The London Tailor 958 Broadway, r 235 Broderick, San Francisco.

Blake John R, mach, r 1238 Filbert.
Blake J, lab Hutchinson Co.
Blake Mrs Laura P, cook, rms 528 11th.
Blake Llewellyn W, plumber 1262 E 14th, r same.
Blake May (wid Wm), rms 817 1/2 Chester.
Blake Mrs M K, r 528 11th.
Blake Pauline, rms 568 E 17th.

BLAKE PHILIP H,
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans, Manager Public, all kinds of Legal Blanks 3206 E 14th, Phone Vale 1881, r 3296 same.

BLAKE PHILIP H JR.,
Mgr Fruitvale Hardware Co, r 3221 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Blake Ralph C, broker, r 855 Milton.
Blake Robert L N, clerk, r 922 42d.
Blake Wm H, painter 522 16th, r 129 Monte Vista av.

BLAKE & BILGER CO.,
Anson S Blake, Pres; F W Bilger, Sec and Trens; Street Contractors 322 Central Bank Bldg, Phone Oakland 866.

BLAKE & MOFFITT BUILDING,
906 Broadway.
Blake & Moffitt Law Library, 806 Broad-

BLAKELEY Alfred W, plumber R Dalziel Jr Co, r 584 Jones.
Blakeley Benjamin, fireman S P Co, r 112 Campbell.
Blakeley Ellen R (wid Thomas M), r 616 Telegraph av.
Blakeley Ernestine R (wid Timothy M), r 646 Telegraph av.
Blakeley James M, printer, r 646 Tele-
graph av.
Blakeley Walter C, pharmacist, r 2296 Adeline.
Blakeley Walter E, expman, r 162 7th.
Blaker Charles H, master mariner, b 1221 E 21st.
Blake Joseph D, clerk, b 127 Athol.
Blakelee E C, watchmr, rms 371 10th.
Blakewell Camille, r 158 6th.
Blakely Addison L, carp, r 1825 7th av.
Blanchard Adrian, capitalist, r 762 39th.
Blanchard Mrs Anna B, r 1557 West.
Blanchard Augusta H, teacher Horizon School, r 12th cor Filbert.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
GOLDBERG & CO.

13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

Bloomfield Silas A., waiter, rms 518 Kirkham.
Bluhmquest George, waiter, rms 1006 8th.
Blomquist John, carp, r 2002 Union.
Blomstem Nathan, tailor 1423 Linden, r same.
Blum Wm A., painter, r 1379 E 5th av.
Blos, James A., molder, r 519 Park av.
Bliss Daniel M., carp, r 173 63d.
Blote Edward, clk People's Water Co., r 34 6th.
Blote Frank W., clk C G Hardy, rms 576 8th.
Blote Wm E., r 576 8th.
Bloud Paul C., master mariner, r 15 8th.
Blowski Alfred, student, b 1216 Magnolia.
Blowski Camille, music tchr 1216 Magnolia, r same.
Blowski John S., chemist, b 1216 Magnolia.
Blowski Thomas, bridge bldr, r 1218 Magnolia.
Blowett Christiana (wid Wm), r 709 21st.
Blowett Wm, r 706 21st.
Blucher Edmund, appr carp, b 1356 5th av.
Blucher Fred, student, b 1366 5th av.
Blucher George H., r 1399 5th av.
Blue A R., lineam Line & T Co., b 255 Telegraph av.
Bluet, see also Blomest.
Bluett Carrie (wid George), r 902 24th.
Bluett Charles, mach Union Mach Wks, r 1996 Union.
Bluett Ethel L., dom 3507 Howe.
Bluett Frederick, mach, b 1926 Union.
Bluett John F., miner, b 1056 Poplar.
Bluett Wm, draughtsman, b 1926 Union.
Blum, see also Bloom.
Blum John, grocer High nr E 14th, Fruitvale, r same.
Blum Leon, clk, b 847 Madison.
Blum Sadie, clk Hale Bros, b 847 Madison.
Blum Wolf, tailor 813 Madison, r same.
Blumber Frank, clk, rms 412 E 70th.
Blumber Abraham, meats 3504 B, r 1224 31st.
Blum Edward, mgr San Francisco Messenger Co, rms 506 7th.
Blum Henry, baggage man, r 1755 14th av.
Blume Henry G., farmer, r 1088 67th.
Blumenthal Abraham, r 108 9th.
Blumenthal Arthur, saloon Oakland Clothing Co, rms 1710 7th.
Blumenthal Charles, student, b 189 9th.

Blumenthal Charles J., stock broker, b 21th.
Blumenthal Harry, comp Tribune Pt Co, b 855 15th.
Blumenthal Julius (Pac Law and Collection Co), b 500 21th.
Blum Adolph, pkr Lyon-Dimock Co, Fruitvale.
Blumquast George, waiter, rms 1006 8th.
Blumsted Frank, bartndr, r 1012 Jefferson.
Blunden John C., arm winder O T Co, 2211 Adeline.
Blunkall Amanda M. (wid John), dres mkr 828 17th, r same.
Blunkall Lillie L., seans A M Blunkall, 625 17th.
Bly J Muller, cement finisher, r 1216 C press.
Bly Leander A., clk, rms 790 8th.
Bly Mrs L A., clk Howell, Dohrmann Co, b 790 8th.
Blythe Lilian (wid Charles), b 550 22d.
Blythe Margaret R., tchr Prescott School, b 1054 Peralta.
Blywise Benjamin, car opr T O Co, 485 1st.
Bo Theodore, carp, r 813 Madison.
Boag Matthew P., printing, r 406 Park.
Board Ida, clk Cal Outfitting Co, r S 12008 9th.

B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N (CITY),
J W McClymonds, Supt and Sec, CI Hall.
B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N (C O U N T Y ),
George W Frick, Sec, Hall of Records.
B O A R D  O F  S U P E R I O R  C O U N C I L (C O U N T Y ),
Hall of Records.
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H (C I T Y)
Dr F L Adams, Pres; George A Parks, Sec; Dr Edw N Ewer, Health Office 1st Opp Washington.
B O A R D  O F  P O L I C E ,  R E L I E F ,  AND PENSION FUND COMMISSIONERS,
W B Fawcett, Sec, City Hall.
B O A R D  O F  P O L I C E  A N D  F I R E  C O M M I S S I O N E R S,
W B Fawcett, Sec, City Hall.
B O A R D  O F  P U B L I C  W O R K S
W B Fawcett, Sec, City Hall.
OAKLAND 1313

George, 955 Adeline.

Mrs. Louis, cook, b. Dover bet Allen
date and Glenn avs, Fruitvale.

Mrs. Eugene H, student, b. 1313 7th av.

Julius A, r. 1313 7th av.

Mrs. Louis, tmstr, r. 117 8th.

Mr. Osite, mail Touraine Hotel, rms
tote.

Mr. Paul E, mach, r. 520 18th.

Net, Wm. bakery 731 Telegraph av, r
tote.

Mr. Fred, butcher O G Newhall & Co.

166 Bway

Mrs. E. F, installer Pac Tel & Tel Co, b

330 Encinal av, Alameda.

Mrs. Frederick, carp, r. 60th cor Maple,
tockyards.

Mrs. John E, carp, r. 60th cor Maple.

Hattie Emma C, dom 1382 Jackson.

Ice, see also Boyce.

Mrs. Charles DeS, trav agt, r. 1288 E 24th.

Mrs. Hattie (wid Charles DeS), r. 1288 E 24th.

D'ONNEIL & EMBREE, Inc.

955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453

Shirts to Order

Mr. James C, clik, rms 413 19th.

Mr. C. L, designer Schmidt Lithogr Co,

2100 McGee av, Berkeley.

Miss Leon C, draughtsman, r. Orange

e 27th.

Mary Lazzaro, gardener, b. 1121 Wood.

Miss Alice Revere (wid Locatelli), r. 1700

Encinal.

Mrs. Frank, carp, b. 55 Grove.

Miss George G, dep sheriff, r. 555

rov.

Mrs. Sprouse & Everding (George G Bolson,

Henry R. Everding), cigars 867 Bway.

Mary Joseph, tmstr, r. 860 Castro.

Itano Dennis M, student, Taft & Pennypo-

town, rms 914 Peralta.

Itano Angelo J, plumber, rms 914 Pera-

ta.

Itano John, eng, b. 914 Peralta.

Itano Frank, blacksmith, r. 47 E 12th.

An James B, ticket agt Merchants' Ind

heimer Line, b. 1185 Oak, Alameda.

Mrs. Wm, clik Hale Bros, b. 214 Pacific

and Archie F, lab Taylor & Co, r. 50

Bower.

Mrs. Elizabeth F, dom 986 Pollar.

J. D. C, clik S P Co, rms 582 Madison.

Grauma, M. b. 50 11th.

J. D. N. Raymond (Hanford-Bolander

O), r. Alameda.

Brogge, Charles E, bkpwr Wunder Bottling

Co, r. 310 18th.

Bolbrugge Mrs C E, stcngr Standard Oil

Co, b. 310 13th.

Bolce Daniel, letter carrier, r. 1032 Wil-

low.

Bolce Harry H, clik A Friedman & Co, r

1033 Willow.

Bolce Wm J, r. 223 Market.

Bolce Wm J Jr, clik H and S C Bercoy, 

b. 1033 Willow.

Bolce Albert, lab Arthur Galloway, b Min-

nesota av nr Talcott av, Fruitvale.

Bolci Carl W, tailor, b. Minnesota av nr

Talcott av, Fruitvale.

Bolci Frances, student, b. Minnesota av nr

Talcott av, Fruitvale.

Bolci Jacob H, carp, b. Minnesota av nr

Talcott av, Fruitvale.

BOLD JOHN L.

Propr The Villa 1200 Fruitvale av, Phone

Ash 2521, r. Minnesota av nr Old Co Rd,

Fruitvale.

Bolci Margaret, b. Minnesota av nr Tal-

cott av, Fruitvale.

Bolci Phillip, student, b. Minnesota av nr

Talcott av, Fruitvale.

Bolce Rose, student, b. Minnesota av nr

Talcott av, Fruitvale.

Boldor D, carp O T Con, r. 149 Hollis.

Bolcl Benjamin, cook 860 Bway.

Boles, see also Bolles.

Boles Albert E, mach S P Co, r. 1415 12th av.

Boles Claude H, paper hanger, b. 148 16th

av.

BOLESWORTH BRITTEN,

Meat Market 136 Fruitvale av, Phone

Vale 2551, r. 3500 Putnam, Fruitvale.

Boletin Sprad, Azella Bettencourt pub 872

Lyson.

Bollin Charles, carp, r. 961 11th.

Bollivar Charles L, porter, rms 817 Che-

ster.

Bollor Wm T, mssr, rms 817 Chester.

Bollina Glavon, window cleaner, r. 361 3d.

Bollin Minnie, clik Kahn Bros, b. 1739 Eu-

clid av.

Bolline Jeneration, rms 70 12th.

Boles, see also Bolles.

Boles Carlyle, seans, b. 1533 Peck

Bollie May, bkpwr Taft & Penoyer, b. 1533

10th av.

Boles Sophia M (wid A), b. 1633 10th av.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

STOP

OPTOMETRIST

CHAS. H. WOOD
PHOTO SUPPLIES

1113 Washington

Tel. Oakland 4584
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST. || South end of Webster Street Bridge
Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8

Borregardy Joseph, laundrywkr Oakla Ldry Co, b 650 29th.
Borden A W, carp, rms 1314 Clay.
Borden Asa F, plasterer, r 853½ Myrtle.
Borden Henry F, carp, r 873 Milton.
Borden Mrs Laura, milliner, r 893½ S Pablo av.
Borden Polly, ca, r Stanley nr Nor Melrose.
Bordenave Albert, carp 419 14th, b 19th.
Bordenave Bernard (Maison de Lopen) r 1430 16th.
Borenave John B lab, r 337 Boehm Fruitvale.
Bordenave Paul, laundryman, r opp station.
Bordenave & Co (Bernard Bordenave)
Peter Capaville August C Schiftmann restaurant 419 14th.
Boothby Pierre, clk, r 6004 Tremont.
Bordola Battista, lab 133 Bryant av.
Bordwell George O, auditor, r 1170 E 21st.
Bordwell F A, civ eng S P Co, r 252 13th.
Borda Maria Visto, Alamed.
Bordewell Elenore, shirtrmk T E Ke b 1912 University av.
Boreham Robert G, artist Hooper Dot
Black Art Glass Co, r 1166 12th.
Borein Annie (wid Peter R), r Lyon & Dr High, Fruitvale.
Borein Charles A, watchmkr A Co, r Lyon av nr High, Fruitvale.

Borein Edward, artist 79 Blake Bklt, Lyon av nr High, Fruitvale.
Borein Lulu, b Lyon av nr High, Fruitvale.
Borein Reuable, actor, b Lyon av nr High Fruitvale.
Boreman Thomas, tailor Charles Johnson, r 755 Jackson.
Borregardy N (Borg & Lundin), b 40 Howe.
Borg Louis N, car inspr S P Co, r 15th.
Borg Robert, tmstr, b 1550 15th.
Borg M, lab Hutchinson Co.
Borg & Lundin (E N Borg, F T Lundin)
Bordelar Louis 46th 9th.
Borge Oscar, tmstr Western Meat Co.
Borges John G, waiter, r 1106 E 17th.
Borges Louis, real est, b 1714 14th.
Borges Henry, box scorer, r 500 34th.
Borgeson Charles, cabinet wkr, r 971 W
Borgfeldt Christopher J, r 867 55th.
Borggoren Wm, tailor 853½ West, r 9th.
Borghill John, pipe layer, r 598 45th.
Borgstrom Albert, clk, b 1066 Cypress.
Borgstrom Amelia, laundress, b 1050 Webster.
Borgstrom John, driver, r 1256 Cypress.
Bowen Charles E, vice pres Wetmore-Bowen Co, r 568 12th.
Bowen Charles I, eng Grayson, Owen & Co, r 822 10th.
Bowen Charles R, pres Bowen & French, r 1439 Market.
Bowen Clark C, vice pres Bowen & French, r 286 E 12th.
Bowen C R (Goldberg & Bowen), r S F.
Bowen Daisy V E, teh Central Evening School, b 612 Merrimac.
Bowen David, carp O T Con, r 306 B.
Bowen Edward J, suppt Pae Steel & W Co, b 112 E 19th.
Bowen Faith E, teh Polytechnic Bus Coll, b 2925 Grove.
Bowen Grace, stenogr, b 2210 Andover.
Bowen Helen S (wid Charles A), r 943 Wood.
Bowen Henry, boiler mkr, b 1122 E 19th.
Bowen Henry A, sec Bowen & French, r 306 E 12th.
Bowen Herbert A, elec, b 541 29th.
Bowen James, molder, r 1364 Poplar.
Bowen Jeptha B, bus agt Building Trades Council, r 1705 5th.
Bowen John, clk, r 1577 16th.
Bowen John, b A, r 1122 E 19th.
Bowen Lidia C, clk, b 1122 E 19th.
Bowen Lotte E, bkpr A J Snyder, b 612 Merrimac.
Bowen Margaret, b 1122 E 19th.
Bowen Mary (wid Thomas), r 612 Merrimac.
Bowen Mary E, clk Hale Bros, b 1122 E 19th.
Bowen Mrs Mattie, b 663 Cameron.
Bowen Morris L, carp, b 161 11th.
Bowen M Lulu, clk Osgood Bros, b 612 Merrimac.
Bowen Robert C, clk, r 663 Cameron.
Bowen Sanford, porter, r 613 Henry.
Bowen Victor, contr 119 Monte Vista av, r same.
Bowen Wm, rms 157 8th.
Bowen & French, Charles R Bowen pres; C C Bowen vice-pres; Henry A Bowen sec; farm Imps 656 Wash.
Bowen Abram, clk, r 5318 Grove.
Bowen Mrs Bonnie, clk, b 567 4th.
Bowen Ian C, draughtsman, rms 565 San Pablo av.
Bowens A A, foreman Pac Coast L & M Co.
Bowens Mrs A M, nurse 570 24th, b same.
Bowens Blanche A, student, b 1336 Filbert.

Bowers Blanche E, cik Taft & Penney, b 570 21th.
Bowers Charles, cond O T Con, rms Telegraph av.
Bowers Charles L, station agt S P Co, 1336 Filbert.
Bowers Ewing, musician, r 1416 France.
Bowers Ira C, estimator White Ormamental Iron Co, r 865 San Pablo av.
Bowers John E, carp O T Con, b 565 W llams.
Bowers J Wm, contr 1067 32d, r same.
Bowers Manuel, lab Hutchinson Co.
Bowers Mrs Mary E, r 1907 Telegraph.
Bowers Mary (wid John P), r 1660 8th.
Bowers Walter H, carp W T Veitch, b 1415 Linden.
Bowersmith A, freedick, millwright, r 1411 Market.
Bowersmith Edward P, bricklayer, r Webster.
Bowersmith George, miner, r 1311 Marl.
Bowersmith John E, transitman C Eng, r 1311 Market.
Bowersmith Katherine, ckl A W Sm, b 1311 Market.
Bowersmith Paul b 1717 Chestnut.
Bowersmith Oscar, contr 753 Webster same.

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal.  2156

Bowes Jane (wid Henry), grocer 34th, r same.

BOWES JOHN E.
(Bowes, Lamborn & Walker), r 24 1 Place.
Bowes John R, driver W P Fuller & r 555 Franklin.

BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER.

John E Bowes, Ben F Lambo, Thomas D Walker, Real Estate, Insurance, Loans and Investments Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 7473 (right center cards).
Bowes Wm E, bkbdr, r 569 37th.
Bowie Amy, ckl, r 576 Williams.
Bowie Clara, mach opr Levi Strauss Co, rms 32 Valley.
Bowie D L, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Bowie Lilian, ckl Tribune Pub Co, b 5 20th.
Bowie Lillie, tel opr, b 568 Williams.
Bowie Roberta, student, b 265 Lee.
Bowling Frank, ckl Goldberg, Bower Co, rms 448 15th.
Bowler Mrs Luella T, r 280 25th.
Bowles Amy, student, b 317 Bouvet Terrace.
Bowes Emma, b 599 37th.
Bowes James M, saloon, rms 1102 34th.

INDIAN
COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE

At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Telephone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.  Oakland, Cal.
BOYES WM.
Physician and Surgeon 304 Central Bank Bldg: Office hours 10 to 11 a m 5 10 p.m. Tel Oakland 813; r 241. Oakland 3712.
Boyesen Knute, hod carrier, r 1640 Mistle.
Boyle David M (O’Dea & Boyle), r 15th.
Boyle Edward T, rope mkr Pac E & C, r 920 E 15th.
Boyle Gayl E, flagger, r 1677 Pacific Heights.
Boyle Harry L, timepr O T Con, r Charles cor Spencer, Fitzhugh.
Boyle James, r Alcatraz av n w cor gent.
Boyle James, housemover E W W Bay r rear 1601 Market.
Boyle Jennie H, tchr Tompkins Sch b 590 23d.
Boyle John C, student, b 125 Linda a.
Boyle John K, lab, r 590 23d.
Boyle Maggie, rns 1634 Adelina.
Boyle Maurice J, lab, rns 1806 5th.
Boyle Michael J, lab, r 1806 5th.
Boyle Patrick, flagman, r 1676 Pacific Heights.
Boyle Terence, lab, b 920 E 15th.
Boyle Theresa L (wid Patrick), r Keiley ur Expositor.
Boyle Thomas A, draughtsman, r 59th.
Boyle Timothy, watchman, b 1446 51st.

BOYER RICHARD P.
Mngr Southwestern Securities Co, rns 35 Central Bank Bldg.
Boyer Robert J, cigars 110 Clay, r 1150 10th.
Boyer Wm E, vice-pres Byron Jackson Machine Works, r $ F.
Boyer Zachiara L, molder, r 1537 West.

BOYES EDWIN J.
Physician and Surgeon 304 Central Bank Bldg; Office hours 11 to 12 m 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Phone Oakland 813, r 112 Bayo Vista av, Phone Oakland 144.

BOYES ERNEST B.
Dept 304 Central Bank Bldg: Office hours 9 to 12 m 130 to 5 p.m. Tel Oakland 813; r 241 Orange. Tel Oakland 5711.

Miss Ackerman
Public Stenographer
Telephone Oakland 2955
Rooms 10 and 21 1015 1/4 Broadway

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley Phone Berkeley 1...
Real Estate, Insurance, and Notary
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 2-9685

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRUS STS.
Telephone Oakland 468

Bradshaw, Mrs Jane A, r 6415 Teleg av.
Bradshaw Joseph A, agt Met Ins Co.
2819 Stewart, Berkeley.
Bradshaw Richard H, elec contr, r 2170 Oak.
Bradshaw Robert H, mfnrs agt 1001 Phone S F.
Bradshaw Thomas, mach Union 2 Wks, r 167 Newton av.
Bradshaw Walter J, trav agt, b 554 Telegraph.
Bradshaw WM T (WM T Bradshaw Co), r 6115 Telegraph av.
Bradshaw WM T & CO (WM T Bradshaw), grocers 6401 Telegraph av.
Bradu Jeanne, laundry wkrs Mine & Laundry, b 423 22d St.
Bradway Frank F, con S P Co, r 75 Poplar.
Brady Benjamin F, mach, r 952 50th.
Brady Charles P, oil inspr, rms 593 Moline.
Brady Delta L (Wid Francis), r 41 18th.
Brady Edward J, eng S P Co, r 782.
Brady Frank, elk Pac Tel & Tel Co.
Brady John, r 516 17th.
Brady Frank, plumber, b 850 Brush.
Brady Frank, r 539 52d.
Brady George F, cigar mkr, b 1460 Chil.
Brady Gertrude, stenogr Crown & Leb, b 1460 Chestnl.
Brady Harry L, lab, b 565 39th.

If you are in need of
Laces
STOLL & VAN BERGE
842 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, CA
They always have a large supply on hand.

Brady James, elec, rms 516 17th.
Brady Jessie, hlnr Pacific Coast Cuit Co, r 101 23d av.
Brady John, b W A Boole & Son, 551 Franklin.
Brady John, lab, b 1878 7th.
Brady John L, trav agt, b 662 E 12th.
Brady Joseph J, boiler mkr, rms 593 Moline.
Brady Kate, dom 1206 Alice.
Brady Martin B, cigar mkr, b 1460 Chil.
Brady Mary (Wid Louis), b 566 Brush.
Brady Michael J, elk S P Co, b 850 Brush.
Brady Peter, lab, b 566 E 16th.
Brady Terrance J, plumber 810 Cast.
Brady P A, rms 718 16th.
Brady Thomas, metal wkr, rms 593 12th.
Brady Thomas L, solr, b 184 Santa C av.
Brady Wm, salen, rms 662 E 12th.
Brady Wm A, tmstr C of Redwood Melrose.
Brady Wm G, slot machines, b 278 9
Braffert John, boilerwshwr S P Co, 1758 7th.
Braft Augustus, bksmith, b 850 Mad.
Brag V, wiper S P Co.
Braden J G, r 4101 Howe.
Bragg John, vice-pres Oakland Ref Co, r 1800 Broadway, Alameda.
BRECKENFELDER & JOCHEN,


BREED ARTHUR H, pres Breed & Banci r 2071 Webster. Breed Daniel C, sec Linda Vista Oil r 672 18th.

BREED HERBERT L, Attorney at Law and Notary Pub 861 Broadway rooms 1-2-3, Phone Oakland 1354, r 672 18th.

BREED & BANCROFT (In) Arthur H Breed, Pres; Charles E P croft, Vice-Pres; Harlow P Bancroft, Sec; Herbert L Breed, Atty; Real estate and Insurance Agents, 861 Broadway, Phone Oakland 147.

Breedlove Alice T (wid John), b 570 Breedlove Ira (orr & Breedlove), r 324.

Breen Oscar S, phs 906 Bway, r P hurst.

Breen Anna, dom 525 Hobart.

Breen John, cigar mnfr, 865 Milton r same.

Breen John H, groom, rms Park av Herbert, 4944 18th.

Breen John M, moved to Chicago, Ill Breen Lida B, b 865 Milton.

Breece Bonny R, teller Central Bank 114 17th.

Breece Frederick F (Dabon & Breece 701 Bway.

Breece Rachael, attendent Fabiola I pital, r same.

BREGERS Charles S, carp, b 4107 Wa Fruitvale.

Bregers Charles W, butcher, r 4107 Wa Fruitvale.

Bregers Charles W, elk Wm Sacher 1634 Wash, Fruitvale.

Bregers Wm, carp, b 4107 Washn, Fruitvale.

Breault David S, pres Master Build Asso, genl contr and bldr 425 15 514 Santa Clara av, Alameda. Brehm Margaret C (wid Charles), r Charles Lyons, b 1261 Kirkham.

Brehl John, car opr O T Con, r Franklin.

Brentenstein Charles F, treas The City Machine Co, r S F.

Brentenstein L H, vice-pres The Re Machine Co, r S F.

Breiland Thomas, tailor 528 Telegraph av, rms 484 Hobart.

Breil Joseph, laundry 829 12th, r sf Brelling Adolph J, elk, b 710 14th.

BREILING BROS (Oscar F and Emil J), Props Western Market 1425 8th S & Cor Chester, Ph Oakland 1138 and 1157. Brelhing Emil J (Breiling Bros), r 1113 Brelhing Emma, b 1115 8th. Brelhing John, b 1115 8th. Brelhing Lillian, b 1115 8th.

BAILEY-DODGE CO 2117 ADISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO

2117 ADISON ST.

REAL ESTATE

BERKELEY 1700

INSURANCE

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUB.
Brewer, see also Brauer, Brewer and Brower.
Brewer Catherine (wid Hermann), r 1055
Brewer Edward H. driver Wm Peterson, r 1236 13th av.
Brewer George P., meat cutter, r 1055
Brewer John (J Brewer & Co), r 67th bet
Green and Maple.
Brewer J & Co (John Brewer, Charles
Schmidt) sausage casings ft 66th.
Stockyards.
Breunaw Esther P, searcher of records
Alo Co Abstract Co, b 115 Adams.
Breuner, see also Brauner, Bruner and
Brunner.
Breuner Elia (wid Thomas), r 382 53d.
Breuner Clemens, lab Taylor & Co, r
Redwood av Fruitvale.

BREUNER JOHN CO.
Louis F Brewer (Sacramento), Pres;
Oscar E Olsen, Mgr; Furniture, Car-
pets, Draperies, etc 13th s w Cor Frank-
lin. (See adv.)

BREUNER LOUIS F.
Pres John Brewer Co, r Sacramento.
Brewer George, mach, r Pine s e cor
Dutie, Melrose.
Brewer John, carp, r 1331 Stanley,
Melrose.
Brewer John I, mach, r n e 14th 1 e of
Olve av.
Brewer, see also Brauner, Bruner and
Brower.
Brewer Allen M, carp, r 1715 Redwood av.
Brewer Arnie W, tehr High School, b 705
Summit av.
Brewer Clyde H, carp, b 1715 Redwood av.
Brewer David E, eng, r 812 Myrtle.
Brewer Mrs Elizabeth, b 1250 Franklin.
Brewer Frank A, dentist, r w s Vicksburg
1 n of E 14th, Melrose.
Brewer Frederick, carp, r 104 7th.
Brewer George M, carp, b 1718 Redwood
av.
Brewer Henrietta F, student, r 705 Sum-
mit av.
Brewer John A, student, r 705 Summit av.
Brewer John F, metal wrk George W
Schmitt & V Co, r 1217 Webster.
Brewer John H, r 705 Summit av.

FERNIER BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key
Terminus
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.
NOW LOCATED AT OUR NEW BUILDING
AND SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE OF

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies and Stoves

CORNER THIRTEENTH AND FRANKLIN STREETS
PHONE OAK. 7618

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Breuners

Furniture Carpets
Draperies Stoves

Thirteenth and Franklin Streets

Phone Oak, 7615
LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1010 1/2 Washington St.
Room 6
OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
CARL H. NICHOLSON CO.  
BACON BLDG.  
Suite 62  
Oakland 4552  
REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING  
Bro OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY  
Bro 231  

OWN John J., clk, b 619 9th. 
OWN John L., b 1404 56th.  

BROWN JOHN QUINCY,  
Asst Gen Mgr and Engr O T Con, 2 493 San Pablo av, r 953 Madison.  
OWN John K, car opr O T Con, r 3042 16th.  

BROWN JOHN R, Rupt Oakland Cremation Assn, r 4292 Howe.  
OWN John S, r 68 11th.  
OWN John T, truckman O T Con, r 5997 Howe.  
OWN John W, r 826 34th.  
OWN Joseph, car opr O T Con, r 2355 Voolsey.  
OWN Joseph (Brown Brothers), r 1421 6th.  
OWN Joseph, men's furnishing goods, b 48 30th.  
OWN Joseph A, moved to Los Angeles, cal.  
OWN Joseph E H, r 1680 E 18th.  
OWN Joseph W, painter and paper hanger 1221 13th av, r same.  
OWN Joseph W, r 15 Cherry av.  
OWN Josephine A (wid Wm), b 909 San Pablo av.  
OWN Julia F (wid James A), b Fruitville av n of School.  
OWN J Benjamin, carp, b 957 Grove.  

BOWES 18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND  
PHONE OAKLAND 7473  

OWN J Dalzell, vice-pres The Union Bank, r S S E.  
OWN J W, clerk train man S P Co, r 371 8th.  
OWN Katherine N, b 245 Lee.  
OWN Leuen J, cond O T Con, r 667 5th.  
OWN Lennell P, cabinet mkr Jackson turn Co, r 667 15th.  
OWN Lena, waiter 912 E 12th, rms 630 make.  
OWN Leo S, draughtsman, r 914 Peralta.  
OWN Leon, pressman Oldid Bkbrdty Bag Co, r 1279.  
OWN Leslie, millman Hedecker Lbr Co, r 2910 Adeline.  
OWN Lillian E R, dressmaker, 1294 5th av, r same.  
OWN Lizzie, feeder Schmidt Lithogr Co, r 733 Alston, Berkeley.  
OWN Lloyd L, b plb Pacific Spring Bed Co, r 2842 Grant, Berkeley.  
OWN Locke S, b Perry s w cor Grant av.  
OWN Mrs Lois V, b 465 Edwards, Lorin, tmstry, r 2059 Adeline.  
OWN Louis, shoemkr, rms 734 Jefferson.  
OWN Louise, agt 1822 Eway.  
OWN Luther A, clk J P Maxwell, r 756 4th.  
OWN Lyle M, clk I H Clay & Co, r 1386 elegraph av.  
OWN Mrs L E, linen seamstress Pullman b.  

WESTERN  
BUILDING  
MATERIAL CO.  
FIRST and  
MARKET STS.  
BUILDING MATERIAL  

OWN Brown M, clk, rms 3631 Talcott, Fruitvale.  
OWN Brown M, b 327 Hellen.  
OWN Brown M, lab, b 671 E 17th.  
OWN Brown M, carp, b 402 E 21st.  
OWN Brown M, janitor Union Nat'l Bk r 486 Moss av.  
OWN Brown M, dresser Union National Bank, r 486 W Moss av.  
OWN Brown M, carp, b 962 E 11th.  
OWN Brown Margaret, Ironer Excelsior Laundry Co, r 3228 San Pablo av.  
OWN Brown Margaret (wid Henry), r 1239 63d.  
OWN Brown Margaret (wid John), r 619 9th.  
OWN Brown Mary, trainman S P Co, r 1514 9th.  
OWN Brown Mary (wid Daniel), hair dressr 1322 Bway, r same.  
OWN Brown Mary (wid John), r 661 Grove.  
OWN Brown Mary, r 740 Peralta.  
OWN Brown Mary (wid Frank), b 917 E 15th.  
OWN Brown Mary (wid Wm), b 425 37th.  
OWN Brown Mary (wid Bonnie A), b 651 Marina.  
OWN Brown Mary E (wid George), r 711 Hopkins, Dimond.  
OWN Brown Mary E (wid Charles), b 1463 Grove.  
OWN Brown Mary J, b 596 36th.  
OWN Brown Mrs Mary M, r 1521 12th.  
OWN Brown Mary S (wid Leonard D), b 1229 Castro.  
OWN Brown Mathilda (wid John W), b 566 29th.  
OWN Brown Mathilda E, jr Girls' Mutual Benefit Club, b 566 29th.  
OWN Brown Maurice, driver, r 255 Haven.  
OWN Brown Max, lunch rm, b 432 6th.  
OWN Brown Minnie E (wid Edwin H), b 1395 Harrison.  
OWN Brown Morris, lab, r 129 Hellen.  
OWN Brown M, Pacific Manifolding Book Co, r Eagle n w cor Chesnut, Alameda.  
OWN Brown M, traffic chf W U Tel Co, b 1056 Campbell.  
OWN Brown Manawa T, mach Union Mach Wks, r 599 4th av.  
OWN Brown Nathan, bldg contr 1311 4th av, r same.  
OWN Brown Nellie, bkbldr Tribune Pub Co, rms 513 9th.  
OWN Brown Nellie, chl Hke Bros, b 1623 Woolsey, Berkeley.  
OWN Brown Nicholas, muscltn, r Grant av n of E 14th, Fitchburg.  

BIRDSALL & CRAIG  
REAL ESTATE  
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.  
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY  

B L. PERALTA  
REAL ESTATE DEALER  
LOANS - INSURANCE  
ANCHON PROPERTY A SPECIALTY  
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Branch 1727 Port Oakland

OAKLAND.

Ivan Gtail 110 jio 10

JNK 145 iM 146

attorney 16

miller 17

r^L 18

lay.

JNK 145 iM 146

attorney 16

miller 17

r^L 18

lay.

I

inje 11

Adeline ming 11

L38 12

ins 10 IS 11

IS 12

INSING, Wm, 65.

George, Edward, Conrad, Joseph, and

Oakland Bway.

Edward, horseman, rms 1067 San

bolo.

Fred, helper O T Con, r Dimond.

J C O, r 1118 Adeline.

Wm, bartndr 577 Washington, rms

Jefferson.

UNSING, TALLE & POS-EL.

W Sigourney Mgr Wholesale and

tall Wines and Liquors 423-425 9th,

one Oldk 1792.

SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY

Office and Yard

ist and Clay Sts.

Oakland

Tel. Oakland 176

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Branch Yard

E. 12th and 17th Ave.

East Oakland

Tel. East 22

We Buy

SUNDAYS

ANYWHERE

FOR CASH

REAL ESTATE

BRUNSWICK HOTEL

A. L Smith, Prop., 963 /2 Wash, Phone

Oakld 1218 (see adv).

Brunt Walter N, printer, rms 1112 E 21st.

Brutsch Ernest, lab Pacific States Re-

fineries.

Brutsch C, soad Heine Piano Co, r

2061 Central av.

Bruzzone F, r 1143 Linden.

Bruzzone Wm, car repr S P Co, r Port

Costa.

Bruzzone Giokomo, scavanger, r 19

Miles av.

Bruzzone Angelo, grocer, 1651 7th, r same.

Brush George W, cond O T Con, r 166

Miles av.

Bruzzone Wm F, foreman Standard Gas

Eng Co, r 1335 E 26th.

Bruzzone Winifred (w'd Joseph), b 1727

18th.

Bruzzone George W, attendant Piedmont

Baths, r Piedmont Heights.

Bruzzone Wm, painter, rms 639 E 12th.

Bruzzone Henry, appr, b 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm S, supt W A Boole & Son,

r 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm S Jr, draughtsman W A

Boole & Son, b 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm A, r 673 22d.

Bruzzone Andrew, tailor, r 226 E 18th.

Bruzzone Louis, butcher, r 664 27th.

Bruzzone Louis R, tailor, r 226 E 18th.

Bruzzone, see also Bruun.

Bruzzone Annie (w'd Hans T), r Glascock

n e cor Petersen, Fruitvale.

Bruzzone Peter, lab, r Glascock n e cor

Petersen, Fruitvale.

BRUZZONE BROS & CO.

(Louis Bruzzone, Joseph Bruzzone,

Domingo Parodi), Producers of Vege-

tables Wholesale and Retail 311 11th.

Oakland and Alameda.

Bruzzone Domingo, clk Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

Bruzzone Emile, saloon Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

Bruzzone Joseph, clk Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

National Motor Car Company

Phone Oakland 6788

40 and 50 and 75 H. P.

Automobiles Stored and for hire

EL 1520

4 Cylinders 22 42 45 H. P.

Carriage, Wagon, Harness

Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 1105

Oakland

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, HARNESS

4 Cylinders 22 42 45 H. P.

JACKSON

BRUNSWICK HOTEL

A. L Smith, Prop., 963 /2 Wash, Phone

Oakld 1218 (see adv).

Brunt Walter N, printer, rms 1112 E 21st.

Brutsch Ernest, lab Pacific States Re-

fineries.

Brutsch C, soad Heine Piano Co, r

2061 Central av.

Bruzzone F, r 1143 Linden.

Bruzzone Wm, car repr S P Co, r Port

Costa.

Bruzzone Giokomo, scavanger, r 19

Miles av.

Bruzzone Angelo, grocer, 1651 7th, r same.

Brush George W, cond O T Con, r 166

Miles av.

Bruzzone Wm F, foreman Standard Gas

Eng Co, r 1335 E 26th.

Bruzzone Winifred (w'd Joseph), b 1727

18th.

Bruzzone George W, attendant Piedmont

Baths, r Piedmont Heights.

Bruzzone Wm, painter, rms 639 E 12th.

Bruzzone Henry, appr, b 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm S, supt W A Boole & Son,

r 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm S Jr, draughtsman W A

Boole & Son, b 1023 8th.

Bruzzone Wm A, r 673 22d.

Bruzzone Andrew, tailor, r 226 E 18th.

Bruzzone Louis, butcher, r 664 27th.

Bruzzone Louis R, tailor, r 226 E 18th.

Bruzzone, see also Bruun.

Bruzzone Annie (w'd Hans T), r Glascock

n e cor Petersen, Fruitvale.

Bruzzone Peter, lab, r Glascock n e cor

Petersen, Fruitvale.

BRUZZONE BROS & CO.

(Louis Bruzzone, Joseph Bruzzone,

Domingo Parodi), Producers of Vege-

tables Wholesale and Retail 311 11th.

Oakland and Alameda.

Bruzzone Domingo, clk Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

Bruzzone Emile, saloon Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

Bruzzone Joseph, clk Bruzzone Bros &

Co, b 1815 8th, Alameda.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

National Motor Car Company

Phone Oakland 6788

40 and 50 and 75 H. P.

Automobiles Stored and for hire

EL 1520

4 Cylinders 22 42 45 H. P.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, HARNESS

Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 1105

Oakland

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, HARNESS

4 Cylinders 22 42 45 H. P.

JACKSON
Bulger Hugh, carp, b 915 Center.
Bulger Katharine (wid Perry), r 915 Center.
Bulger Lawrence, road master, r 915 Center.
Bulger Mary, b 915 Center.
Bulger Michael F, carp, b 965 Willow.
Bulger T, b 690 Telegraph av.
Bulley Milton, r 662 Walsworth av.
Bull Arthur F (Dickson & Bull Co), r 1214 E 12th.
Bull Charles F, son, r w s George 1st s of Rudsdale, Fitchburg.
Bull Edwin B, saloon Brent & Bancroft, r 2111 Adeline.
Bull Elizabeth L, student, b 631 San Pablo av, Emeryville.
Bull Henry M, r 650 San Pablo av, Emeryville.
Bull Horace C, painter Vanrey & Green, b w s George 1st s of Rudsdale, Fitchburg.
Bull Louis, tailor, r 1651 Poplar.
Bull Meta, stenog, b 1651 Poplar.
Bull Mary M (wid George), r 552 7th.
Bull Richard A, elec, r 1657 Oak.
Bull Thomas B, painter, b w s George 1st s of Rudsdale, Fitchburg.
Artistic Tailoring

Burchard George, clk, b 6689 San Pablo av.
Burkham Edward W, contr 1231 13th av, r same.
Burck Peter, painter P N Kuss Co.
Burckhalter Charles, prof astronomy
Burckhalter Charles W, clk, b 1214 Linden.
Burckhalter Charles L, moved to Bakersfield, Cal.
Burckhalter Lettie (wid Henry), r 1014 Center.
Burckhalter Roy, painter W W Tucker.
Burckhalter W A, with Linen Thread Co, r S F.
Burckhalter Walter L, painter, b 524 5th av.
Burk Harold, student, b 1048 Hopkins.
Burdewick Peter, farmer, r 682 35th.
Burduck Angelina Mrs, r 561 40th.
Burduck Aubrey, lab, r 761 40th.
Burduck Mrs Carrie M, b 310 Vernon.
Burduck Mary E, curator Alden Free Reading Room, r 632 47th av.
Burduck Isabelle, b 686 E 24th.
Burduck O W, tmstr Hutchinson & Co, r Adeline s w cor 46th.
Burduck Thomas, janitor, r 961 40th.
Burducky Mrs Agnes, r 961 40th.
Burddith Thomas, clk, rms 961 40th.
Bureaugard W J, car repr S P Co, r 1554 7th.
Burrell Wm H, carp, rms 718 7th.
Burrell C N, architect, rms 125 Clay.

Surgical

Instrument

Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.

439 San Pablo Ave.

Phone 4691

The Tribune

Every Evening

Sunday Morning

Largest & Best

20-Mule Team Borax Soap

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results

All Grocers.

P. O. Box 2174

970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
Burke Wm H, foreman, b 82 Magnolia.
Burkett Cephas C, car opr O T Con, r 471 B.
Burkhardt Arthur, driver M B Malmstrom, b Milbury n e cor Summer.
Burkhardt Edward G, clk Main, Winchester Store Co, r S F.
Burkhardt Frederick F, driver Olson’s Market, b 118 E 35th.
Burkhardt George, moved to Pittsburgh, Pa.
Burkhardt Wm A, clk, b 106 E 35th.
Burkhardt James H, carp, r 425 W Moss av.
Burkart R, car repr S P Co, r 802 Wood.
Burks John W, comp, r 1335 Santa Fe av.
Burkman Charles A, barkpr 474 8th, rms 124 Clay.
Burks, see also Burk, Bourke and Burke.
Burks Charles E, carp, r 502 8th.
Burks Charles F (C F Burks Co), r 451 5th.
Burks C Frederick (C F Burks Co), r 47 35th.

BURKS C F CO.,
Real Estate Agents and Insurance 27-28 1068 Broadway, Phone Oakland 7290.
Burks Roy J, clk, b 451 57th.
Burks Winfred L (Burks & Burks), rms 498 Adeline.
Burback Nicholas, bartndr 964 Wash, rms 38 13th.
Burleigh Elmer S, eng, r 967 5th av.
Burley Edward W, r 1756 9th av.
Burley Margaret J (wid Robertson), r 570 Cypress.
Burleson Stella B, stenogr George C Bornewhann Co, b 1335 Telegraph av.
Burlew Bert, carp, rms 514 4th.
Burley Piter, b 128 Cypress.
Burnette George H, saln, r 408 Vernal av.
Burnigame Henry B, saln, r 458 Vernal av.
Burnigame Hester A, gatekpr Piedmont Springs, r Piedmont.

BURLINGTON Buggy Co,
Coast Carriage Co Agents 12th n w Cor. Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)
Burlington Route, 161 Bway.
Burliu Joseph, fruit and vegetables 11474 E 11th, r same.
Burman Carl, b 983 45th.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
1511 16th St. San Francisco.

BURMAN henry, cigar mkr Big Dog Cigar Co, r Berkeley.
Burman Henry E, saloon 501 Wood, 1688 12th.
Burman Otto J, clr, b 304 10th.
Burwell Ada Lee, rms 865 San Paolo b.
Burwell Fred E, tel opr W U Tel Co, r 865 San Paolo av.
Burwell Walter, rms 894 Washington.
Burner Harry S, miner, r 1204 12th.
Burner M J, miner, r 1204 12th.
Burnes Elizabeth M (wid Samuel H), 832 35th.
Burnett, see also Burnett.
Burnett Addie (wid Lewis F), r 911 Merch av, Fruitvale.
Burnett Arthur H, eng O G L & H O rms 725 9th.
Burnett Bruce B, contr 1615 Telegraph a r same.
Burnett Charles H, carp, b 547 34th.
Burnett Earl, carp, b 547 34th.
Burnett Mrs Ethel R, stenogr A S De rms 1451 5th.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley
Cahill Frank, sole W J Lund, b 4042 Piedmont av.
Cahill Harry D, gas mkr O G I & H Co, 1067 7th.
Cahill Harry H, plumber R O Mead, b 745 8th.
Cahill James (James Cahill & Co), r 1617 Myrtle.

CAHILL JAMES & CO,
(James Cahill), Importers and Dealers in
to Paper and Manufacturers of
Window Shades. Painters and Decorators; 408 12th. Phone Oakland 1113.
Cahill John, tmstr Ransome Construction Co, r 820 Alice.
Cahill John P, died August 26, 06, age 58.
Cahill Julia A (wid Edward), r 614 8th.
Cahill J Richard, paperhng A Wood & Bro, r 1416 12th.
Cahill Kate (wid Patrick), r 740 Myrtle.
Cahill Margaret (wid W H), art gds, 1371 Bidway, r same.
Cahill Patrick H, r 1912 56th.
Cahill Summer, lab Hidecker Lumber Co, b 1012 56th.
Cahill Wendell E, miner, b 1012 56th.
Cahill Wm, bartndr 867 Bway, rms 820.
Cahill Wm. watchman Pac Lbr Co, r 616 16th.
Cahill Wm J, clk James Cahill & Co, r 851 Fairmont av.
Cain Julius I, with Cahn Nicksburg & Co, r 2906 California, S F.
Cain Leo I, see Cahn Nicksburg & Co, r 1106 Gough, S F.
Cain Mayer I, vice-prens Cahn Nicksburg & Co, r 2507 Pacific av, S F.

CAHN NICKSBURG & CO
(Inc),
Sigfred Nickelsburg, Pres; Mayer I
Cahn, Vice-Pres; Leopold I Cahn, Sec; Shoe Manufacturers 1066-1068 Brush, Tel Oakland 8455; Salesroom and Store
r 8 F.
Caiig David, carp J T Carrier & Sons, r 1455 Myrtle.
Caiig David Jr, student, b 1425 Myrtle.
Cahig Charles H, architect C M McGregor, r 1435 Myrtle.

H. C. DECKER
Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
9154 Washington, Cor. 9th St, OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented

Caigh Louise H, ckm Taff & Pennoyer, r 1455 Myrtle.
Caigh Grace M, student, b 1435 Myrtle.
Caigh Sarah, nurse, b 563 Oakland av.
Caigh Sarah F, bkpr W F Batchelder, 1435 Myrtle.
Caigh Susie E, tchr Durant School, b 1435 Myrtle.
Cahill Mabel, ckm Hale Bros, b 867 Madison.
Caillaud Adolph, fruits, r 1202 59th.
Calileau Melchor, laundrywkrs Joseph Boullaban, b 821 28th.
Cain Augustus J, ckm White Star Laundry, b 3159 Davis.
Cain Mrs Bertha (wid Cornelius), r 311 Davis.
Cain Mrs Candace A, mng Home Restau- rant, r 771 18th.
Cain Henry F, r 814 33d.
Cain James D, car opr O T Con, rms 761
19th.
Cain Lee S, miner, r 771 18th.
Cain Michael, horseshoe, b 818 27th.
Cain Thomas E, glazier W P Fuller & Co, r 961 E 26th av.
Cain Van Huren, blksmith, r 771 15th.
Cain Anna (wid Richard M), r Park nr Herbert, Emeryville.
Cain Charles W, bartndr 856 8th, r Park.
Cain Edward P, ckm McNear & Waldman, r 1559 Brush.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.

Phone Oakland 286

Cain Sarah E (wid James E), r 1239
Brush.
Cain Annie, b 3125 Washington, Fruit-
vale.
Caire Albina (wid Justin), r 1228 Madi-
son.
Caire Arthur J, r 118 13th.
Caire Delphine, b 1228 Madison.
Caire Fedele, lab, b McAdam bet Bw t
and Clifton.
Caire Fred F, r 114 11th.
Caire Helen, b 1228 Madison.
Caires Minnie, dom, 1215 Oak.
Cairns Thomas, carp, r 1225 E 11th.
Cairn John, tmstr, b 830 Allee.
Cala Wm, bartndr, b 830 Allee.
Cahigar C, dentist, r 2314 Fruitvale.
Calaway James, rms 1765 Atlantic.
Calberg Gustav F, real est and ins 1
8th av, r same.
Calberg Herbert F, student, rms 1015
Calberg Leland G, ckm Brunsing Tole
Postel, r 1015 8th av.
Calbert Mrs Theresa (wid Celsus C),
220 E 17th.
Calbrastructure Frank, ckm Hastings Hgt.
Emeryville, r same.
Calden Fred R, merchant, b 4131 Gil-
Calden Guy C, lawyer, r 4127 Gilber-
Calden Alexander S, grocer 502 Telegr.
av, r same.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph AVE.
Real Estate
Phone Oakland 3171
Storage Batteries Charged
Collection Quick Collections in every part of the State

Merchants Protective Association

309-310-311 Bacon Block

A. ROTHAMEL, Se'y

J. B. MUR, Mgr.

dwell Punice E, bkpr Reed Realty Co, 564 14th.
dwell E, tmstr Western Fuel Co, 110 27th.
dwell Jones B, tchr Durant School, 1160 Grove.
dwell George, lithogr, 1128 Chestnut.
dwell Harry A, painter, 1231 E 22d.
dwell Harry C, carp, 2319 Lawrence.
dwellaviolet, his, 655 E 33d.
dwell T P, B, 2d Lafayette, bakery.
dwell Irene A, clk Mrs H T Caldwell, 261 B 2d.
dwell John C, contr, 555 28th, r same.
dwell Joyce V, carp, 655 E 33d.
dwell Nora (wild Edward), dressmk, 655 25th, r same.
dwell Orville B, bazar Berkeley, r 90 Adeline.
dwell Roberts, miner, r 722 Filbert.
dwell Roy, printer Pac Manifolding & Co, rns 1576 Chestnut.
dwell Samuel, plumber, r 152 B.
dwell S R, stncgr Pac Manifolding Bk, r Emeryville.
dwell Unice E, bkpr, 564 14th.
dwell V C, fireman S P Co, r 1803 7th.
dwell Mrs Wilhelmie, r 125 Shafter.
dwell Wm W, tel opr, b 555 E 33d.
dwell Wm W, painter, r 1125 Willow.
dwell Wm W Jr, student, r 1125 Willow.

UTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.

COAST CARRIAGE CO., Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105

OAKLAND

W O O D

&

M A C D O N A L D

REAL ESTATE

Insurance

- 1303 Broadway

6 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland Cal.

PHONE

OAKLAND

3164
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ALABAMA WOOD TURNING WORKS,
John McMillan, John W Thomas,
turned and Pressed Art Mouldings,
composition and Plaster Caps, Hand
wring and Planing, 610 2d, Phone
akland 2551.

OAKLAND Yacht Club, see Alameda.

CALIFORNIA ZEITUNG,
Weekly), H Feldman and R S Kitcher,
Props, 954 Clay, Phone Oakland
H.

Calleghan Zulith Co, T R Gorth pres,
J

Tehnart vice-pres, F J Herrthel treas,
ward A Broughton sec, concrete
lock mnfrs, 665 Washington.

Calleghan Joseph, mach United Iron Wks,
762 Brush.

Calleghan Raphael, lab, r 752 Brush.

Calleghan Mrs Marie, laundry J P Peylo-

t, r 1143 Farge av, Berkeley.

Calleghan Joseph, lab, r 970 E 20th.

Calleghan Elmer W, lab, r 462 W Moss av.

Calleghan & Alle People's Express Co, r
34 Poplar.

Calleghan George, exman, rms 1517½
ark.

Calleghan John, driver Goldberg Bowen & Co,
1319 Filbert.

CALLEGHAN LITHO.

NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
55 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

One Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

EIGHTH STREET-

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand

F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH ST.

INSURANCE—LoAN BROKERS

PHONE OAKLAND 1990

OAKLAND
The Post Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

The various services offered by the Post Electrical Co. include electrical contracting services for residential and commercial buildings. The company provides electrical installation, repairs, and upgrades, as well as maintenance services to ensure safety and efficiency. The services are tailored to meet the specific needs of each project, ensuring compliance with electrical codes and standards. The company is dedicated to providing reliable and professional electrical solutions for various applications. Whether it's rewiring a home, installing a new lighting system, or providing electrical services for industrial purposes, the Post Electrical Co. is equipped to handle the task with expertise and care. Contact them for a free consultation to discuss your electrical requirements and receive a comprehensive quote.
HUNTER LUMBER CO.

Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1869
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

256
Cam
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Cam

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts., East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

Brid'g

OAKLAND

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174

250-MULE TEAM PACK SIZE
is the world's greatest cleanser and most harmless antiseptic
for all GROCERS

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland,

Artistic Tailoriri
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
Cannon Frank, trav agt, b 820 18th.
Cannon Fred, saloon Gladlyng McBean & Co, r 840 San Pablo av.
Cannon George B, car opr, rms 4834 Telegraph av.
Cannon John, fireman, b 660 3rd 7th.
Cannon John S, brklyr, rms 820 18th.
Cannon John T, c/o 2714 Telegraph av.
Cannon L Hertsen, b 1919 Filbert.
Cannon M R, truckman O T Con, r 2249 Chestnut.
Cannon Sophia S (wid Oliver F), b 1112 av.
Cannon Thomas, plumber 736 16th, r same.
Cannon Wesley G, student, b 1919 Filbert.
Cannon Mrs Winifred, b 2202 Market.
Cannon W, brklyr S P Co.
Canonica Elve, molder Standard Brass.
Cantin, f, 510 San Landro.
Candsel Mrs Julia H, 3933 Old Co rd.
Cansfield Edward J, selector The John Breuer Co, r 1714 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Cantando B, truckman S P Co.
Cantau Abel, saloon, b 1917 Adeline.
Cantau Hector, tailor 1917 Adeline, r same.
Cantau Julian, gardener, b 1917 Adeline.
Cantau Julian Jr, dcvr, b 1917 Adeline.
Cantau Teresa, dressmrk 1917 Adeline, r same.
Cantay Mary (wid Wm S), r 1668 11th.
Cantay Wm T, c/o 1668 11th.
Canfield Calvin, artist, rms 518 William.
Canti Giovanni, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Cantti Louise, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 1417 13th.
Cantti Mary, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 609 49th.
Cantti Secondo, lab, b 943 43rd.
Cantti Seth, peddler, r 1417 13th.
Cantti M, lab, r 1002 E 22d.
Cantti Victor (Batmolds & Canton), r 608 Franklin.
Cantti David, waiter, r 222 Hannah.
Cantti A R, saloon Kahn Bros, r 1917 Adeline.
Cantti Pasquale, b 1917 Adeline.
Cantti Phillip C, harnesmk H W Metzger, b 858 New.
Cantti J C, clk Goldberg Bowen & Co, r 1917 Adeline.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BELLS & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.
APWELL H C CO, (Lace House), H C Cupwell, Pres; A S Lavenson, Sec; Dry Goods, Cloaks and Suits; Washington cor 12th, Phone Oakland 4740.

Joseph, r 490 8th.
r Moorin, lab, r 814 Cypress.

Brown, George, waiter 490 7th, r 814.

Joseph, r 513 6th.

Maurice, clk J A Joyce, r 1055 Washington.

Myer, peddler, r 513 6th.

Rueben L, musician, r 1019 Castro.

Wolf, J, saloon, 717 18th.

Walter P, carp, r 104 Laurel.

Joseph, lab, r 7254 Henry.

Manuel, lab, r 7254 Henry.

John E, driver, r 579 8th.

Mildred E, clk Wm Gardiner, r 856 Peralta.

Edward V, pkr, r 698 44th.

John, hostler 120 Lawton av, b same.

John, helper 463 7th, r 11th cor Clay.

Phillip, baker, r 1001 Franklin.

Albert E F, clk, r 1215 Adeline.

Clark B, longshoreman, r 1215 Adeline.

EGERTON F. CARD, M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

THROAT

NADWAY and FOURTEENTH ST.

Central Bank Building, Oakland

HOURS: 10:00 to 12:20 and 1:30 to 3:30.

Phone Oakland 1512

White Star Laundry Co.

Highest Grade of Work Only

Office, Cor. 20th and Broadway

CARDINELL, VINCENT CO.

John D Cardinell, Pres; Laban J Turner, Vice-Pres; George Vincent, Sec and Treas; Mfr Agents 520 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 7972.

Cardinet Abert D, bkp Wells Fargo Co, r 1406 11th.

Cardinet Edward, marker Oakland Laundry, r 30 Telegraph av.

Cardinet Ernest H, driver F Thomas Dye Wk, r 1201 Buena Vista av, Alameda.

Cardoza, see also Cardozo, Kadoza and Kadozo.

Cardoza Anthony, saloon 1514 7th, r 811 Peralta.

Cardoza Antonie, lab, r 1116 E 20th.

Cardoza John, r n s Forest.

Cardoza John V, r 267 13th.

Cardoza Joseph C, lab, r 1005 E 22d.

Cardoza Joseph F, lab, r 811 Peralta.

Cardoza Joseph S, gardener, r 661 38th.

Cardoza Joseph B, lab, rms 1706 5th.

Cardoza Lena, dressmkr, r 811 Peralta.

Cardoza Manuel W, lab, r 1457 3d.

Cardoza May, clk, b 220 Forest.

Cardoza T J, saloon 1514 7th, r 811 Per.

Cardoza Frank, clk, r 895 Mariposa.

Cardoza Joseph V, driver Manuel Rosa & Co, rms 5778 Adeline.

Cardoza Mary E (wid Jenson), r 895.

Mariposa.

Cardoza Samuel J, plumber, r 895 Mariposa.

Cardwell Albert A, ydman, r 1053 Per.

Cardwell Alice C, tel opr, r 1053 Peralta.

Cardwell Clarence H, eng, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell F W, train man S P Co, r 1053 Peralta.

Cardwell Harold H, foreman, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell Harry H, eng S P Co, r 1116 Brush.

Cardwell James M, cond, b 1053 Peralta.

Cardwell John H, cond S P Co, b 1053 Peralta.

Cardwell John T, miner, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell Joseph W, cond, r 966 Kirshman.

Cardwell Mrs Mary A, r 1053 Peralta.

Cardwell Maud, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell May, student, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell Pearl, student, b 1116 Brush.

Cardwell Thomas W, yardman, b 1053 Peralta.

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105

Oakland

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years experience

as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
CAREY CHARLES G.
Trav Agt Husted’s Directories 906 Broadway.
Carey David C, eng, rms 571 William.
Carey Dora, rms 223 11th.
Carey Edward, town marshal, r 45th nr
San Pablo av, Emeryville.
Carey Edward J, harnessmr Malm Win-
chester Stone Co, r 1725 Goss.
Carey George, baker Log Cabin Bakery,
r 1915 Myrtle.
Carey James F, clk, r 676 26th.
Carey James T, steward Eng Co 6, r 694 E
17th.
Carey Jesse F, notions, 940 Telegraph av,
Carey John, sexton St Francis de Sales,
b 580 Hobart.
Carey John T, lawyer, r 6511 Wheeler.
Carey Joseph E, porter Wells Fargo & Co
Exp, r Hayward.
Carey J E, ydman S P Co, r 12704 7th.
Carey J F, moved to St Helena, Cal.
Carey J S, supt Oakland Meat Co, r 65th
and San Pablo av.
Carey Mrs Lena, b 576 Hobar.
Carey Mrs Linda, dressmr Hale Bros, b
625 11th.
Carey Margaret (wid John), b 676 26th.
Carey Mrs Margaret M, b 676 26th.
Carey Minnie, seamrs, rms 1733 Market.
Carey Net (Neill Carey & Co), r 685
37th.
Car

GEO. FAKE

WATCHEMIAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCII INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS PHONE OAKLAND 373.

262 Car OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Car

CARNegie BRICK & POTTERY CO.
E. B. Stoddard, Agent, Adams Wharf 1

and Madison, Phone Oakland 73.

Carnego Domenico, lab. b. McAdam b

Rivay Clifton.

Carnes J., rms 409 8th.

Carney Anthony, baggageman, rms 7

Center.

Carney Anthony F., tmstr, r 774 5th.

Carney A. S., tmstr Ransome Con Co, r

135 Aelcline.

Carney George F., eng S P Co, r 11

Campbell.

Carney Harvey, waiter, rms 914 22d.

Carney John, hostler, r Park Ave cor Har

Emeryville.

Carney Joseph A., painter, rms 409 8th.

Carney Lewis H., inspr O T Con, r 13

15th.

Carney Wm., bkpr, r 4239 Howe.

Carl Buss, opr W T Tel Co, r Higlia

Street.

Caro Simon, trav agt Louis Upright, r

599 Apgar.

Carlson Fred F., metal wkr Geo

Schmitt H & V Co, rms 464 Jefferson.

Carlson Edward, drayman 1417 3d, r Hl

and Virginia av, Fruitvale.

Carlson John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.

Carrollaton John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.

Carrollaton John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.

Carrollaton John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.

Carrollaton John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.

Carrollaton John, lnrnman Pac T &

Co, r Hayward.
Carpenter, George A., cond., 1367½, 13th av.
Carpenter, George G., cont. 100½, 7th, r. same.
Carpenter, Grant, cook, S P Co., r. 811 Grove.
Carpenter, Hannah (wid. Edward W.), b. 1135 Filbert.
Carpenter, Hugh S., agt. Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co., b. 500 24th.
Carpenter, John, carp., rms. 871 Filbert.
Carpenter, John, foreman., b. 862 27th.
Carpenter, John, b. The Ihsen, Emeryville.
Carpenter, John K., mining eng., r. 13th av. n. w. cor. 21st.
Carpenters’ Joint District Council of Alameda Co., meet every Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 1015 Clay.
Carpenter Lafayette, clk., b. 903½ Washington.
Carpenter, Leslie C., carp., rms. 972 Center.
Carpenter, Mrs. Margaret., clk., b. 1068 67th.
Carpenter, Mary E. (wid. Charles), b. 1658 Grove.
Carpenter, Nellie H., music tchr., r. 196 John, same.
Carpenter, Neville F., 13th n. w. cor. 21st.
Carpenter, Richard J., music tchr., r. 918 16th, same.
Carpenter, Samuel E., furn., rms. 903½ Washington, same.

BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER

18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND

Real Estate Loans
INVESTMENTS Insurance

Carpenter, Thomas E., vice pres. and mgr. Pac. Mantle and Tile Co., r. 569 E. 24th.
Carpenters’ Union District Council 1015 Clay.
Carpenter, Wm. S., clk. Osgood Bros., r. 196 John.
Carpenter, Mrs. W. H. (wid. Wm. H.), r. 1265 14th av.
Carpuzes Peter, lab., rms. 755 Willow.
Carpuzes Peter, car repr. S P Co., r. 812 Bway.
Carreilles Herbert M., real est., r. 590 66th.
Carreilles Laura A. (wid. Edward), rms. 590 66th.
Carr Albert F., barber Edward Rose, rms. 666 9th.
Carr Bernard J., ticket colr., r. 610 5th.
Carr Frank H., carp., r. 564 66th.

CARR FRANK M.,
Asst. Sup’t. Of Schools Hall of Records, r. 1725 Valdez.
Carr George, cook, r. 1621 Peralta.
Carr George E., porter, 325 12th, r. 807 Grove.
Carr Harney, porter, b. 1621 Peralta.
Carr, J. D., music tchr., 471 20th, r. same.
Carr, James, lab. Bayside Mnf’g Co., r. 760 11th.
Carr James T., clk. Henry tum Sudam, b. 822 E. 15th.
Carr John, car repr. S P Co., r. 1812 7th.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STS.

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Carr John, farmer, r. Fruitvale a v. n. w. cor. E 15th.
Carr John S., contr. 1627 Market, r. same.
Carr John S., r. 24 Orange.
Carr, Louise A., notions 1450 Telegraph av., r. same.
Carr Leander T., real est. E 14th s. w. cor. Whittier, Melrose, r. same.
Carr Mary A., r. 226 9th.
Carr Morris, clk., r. 812 7th.
Carr Paul, carp., b. 1716 Sunnyside av.
Carr, P., wire wkr. Pac. Steel & W. Co., r. Sub St. 2.
Carr, Oliver K., dept. mngr. Hale Bros., b. 218 12th.
Carr Samuel M., solr. Singer S Co., b. 452 Telegraph av., r. same.
Carr Thomas, broom mkbr., b. 3601 Telegraph av.
Carr Walter L., carp., r. 1311 E 10th.
Carr Wm. L., brdkry., r. 342 Shaftner av.
Carrher John, lab., b. 345 Park av.
Carrela Joseph, mill hand, r. 811 E 16th.
Carreiro Joseph, lab., b. 666 E Valdez.
Carrere Manuel, lab., b. 968 26th av.
Carrethers W. C., bartndr. 601 Webster, r. 351 1st.
Carrick, Carlos R., policeman, r. 5553 San Pablo av.
Carrick Cordelia, clk., b. 308 E 17th.
Carrick Frank S., brakeman, r. 1772 7th.
Carrick Frederick C., clothing, b. 524 25th.
Carrick George, bottr. Wunder Bottling Works, r. 915 Wood.
Carrick Harry H., foreman S P Co., r. 602 E 5th.
Carrick, Mary A. (wid. David S.), r. 602 E 15th.
Carrick Roll, policeman, r. 5553 San Pablo av.
Carrick W. P., carp., b. Stockyards Hotel.
Carrico Bruce A., carp., r. 776 58th.
Carrico Thomas J., fireman, rms. 726 Peralta.
Carrocio Wm., contr. r. 2250 Grove.
Carrier Arthur M., stair builder, b. w. Champion nr. School.
Carrier Fulton M. (J T. Carrier & Sons), r. 2909 Lincoln av., Alameda.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
8215-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

A. L. PERALTA
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE

LEASING

ROOMS 303 AND 304 BACON BLOCK

FINANCIAL OFFICE

2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Telephone Oakland 1146

DEAN LAW AND COLLECTION CO.
Carroll George B (J T Carrier & Sons), r 2909 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Carroll John T (J T Carrier & Sons), r 2909 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Carroll J T & Sons (John T, George B and Fulton M Carrier), stair blks 675 Washington.
Carrigan, see also Corrigan.
Carrigan Katharine, dom, Fledmont.
Carriger Clarence Carp W T Velth & Bro, r w s Horton bet Park av and Buena Vista, Emeryville.
Carrillo Benjamin J, window trimmer r 1330 Bway.
Carrillo James B, window trimmer, r 2232 Lawrence.
Carrington George C, foreman, r 1921 C Street.
Carrion F B, painter W A Boole & Son, r 917 E 16th.
Carroll Andrew G, helper, r 862 Kirkham.
Carroll Ann (wid Michael), r 563 5th.
Carroll Antonio, buttnr Joseph Gonzales, b s F 14th bet Henry and Rose.
Carroll Rev Charles, rms 1155 Talcott av.
Carroll Charles W, horsedr, r 5555 Vallejo.
Carroll Cordell C, limnman Empire Construction Co, r Elmhurst.
Carroll Edward D, clk, r 1535 10th av.
Carroll Edwin J, pump man, b s Calhoun av 3 n of 10th.
Carroll Ethel, tchr, rms 1155 Talcott av.
Fruitvale.
Carroll Frank J, detective, rms 1151 45th.
Carroll Frederick, tmshl Rochele Whol Co, b s Calhoun av 3 n of 10th.
Carroll F, ftr handler S P Co, r 1880 7th.
Carroll George W, eng, b 916 Fillbert.
Carroll Mrs Gertrude, b 1006 9th av.
Carroll James, saloon Park av cor Hollis, Emeryville, r same.
Carroll James tent mkr, r s Calhoun av 3 n of 10th.
Carroll James, lab, r 977 Spring.
Carroll James H, lab, r 719 14th.
Carroll John, r 1729 Adeline.

Carroll John, dairyman, b s Calhoun av 3 n of 10th, Melrose.
Carroll John, brklkry, r 563 5th.
Carroll John H, car opr O T Con, r 8571 Stockton.
Carroll John J, mach hand, r 1162 Campbell.
Carroll John J, saloon, b 1409 Franklin.
Carroll John N, pipe fitter, r 26 Chase.
Carroll John W, contr, b 563 5th.
Carroll Joseph, elec, b 563 5th.
Carroll Joseph, eng, rms 851 Market.
Carroll J E, fireman S P Co, r 1376 5th.
Carroll J F, fireman S P Co, r 867 Willow.
Carroll Katherine, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Carroll Leo, lumber, rms 7919 Chestnut.
Carroll Leonard, brklkry, b 563 5th.
Carroll Margaret (wid Daniel), grocer 35 B, r same.
Carroll Margaret (wid Wesley), r 128 Fruitvale av.
Carroll Martin, brklkry, b 563 5th.
Carroll Mrs Mary, r 450 25th.
Carroll Mary, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, rms Ramona Hotel.
Carroll Mary, b 3623 Grove.
Carroll Mary E (wid James), nurse 379 Palmer pl, b same.
Carroll Michael, died May 24, '06, age 50.
Carroll Michael F, brklkry, rms 768 9th.
Carroll Michael J, saloon, r 768 9th.
Carroll Patrick, r 1024 5th.
Carroll Patrick, lab, rms 551 Franklin.

Carroll Paul, mill man S H Wilson & Son.

Carroll Paul T.

Carroll Thomas, cigar mkr, b s Calhoun av 3 n of 10th, Melrose.
Carroll Thomas D, constable Bkly Township, b 1281 Fruitvale av.
Carroll Thomas J, real est John & Carroll, r 1111 Santa Fe av.
Carroll Thomas W, carp, r 1291 Fruitvale av.
Carroll T, brkman S P Co, r 1376 8th.
Carroll WM F, r 850 Multiple.
Carroll WM M, clk, rms 1274 7th.
Carroll WM F, clk yd dept S P Co, r 76 Campbell.
Carrosso Amerigo, collarman Carmelit Vine Depot, b 182 Claremont av.
Carrosso Laura, opr Oakland Warehouses Co, b 182 Claremont av.
Carroll Charles W (Carruth & Carruth) r 1514 15th av.
Carruth Irma L, tchr, b 1514 15th av.
Carruth WM W, brkman, r 1514 15th av.
Carruth WM W, machine, b 1514 15th av.

Carruth & Carruth, (Chas W Carruth, D P Adamson) Printing, Publishing and Bookbinding 520 15th, Phone Oakland 369.
Car
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Car
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---

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

---

OMMERCIAL TATIONERS
PRINTING BOOKBINDING

---

TAYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460a-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

---

Carter Fletcher, carp., rms 325 10th.
Carter Frank A., auditor, b 963 4th av.
Carter Frederick S., con., rms 1677 12th.
Carter George, eng., b 1026 Chester.
Carter George D., tailor 1477 Adeline, r same.
Carter Grover C., lab. b 2659 Filbert.
Carter Harry, fireman, b 227 Louise.
Carter Harry H., brakeman S P Co., rms 1772 7th.
Carter Helen L (wid Amos A), r 322 24th.
Carter Henry J., conf Chester s e cor 8th, b 1485 7th.
Carter Horace D., salrn, rms 498 37th.
Carter Horace V, elk Taft & Penneroy, r 1470 27th av.
Carter Ida E, tchr Lockwood School, b Mills College.
Carter James, elk, r 618 9th.
Carter James, tmstr, r 1669 15th.
Carter James H, belt mkr, r 1152 E 11th.
Carter James J, painter Maple av s e cor Fremont, r same.
Carter James W, porter Pullman Co., r 1622 Linden.
Carter Jane D (wid Alfred), b San Pablo av n w cor Park av, Emeryville.
Carter Mrs Johanna, r Diamond, Fruitvale.
Carter John, driver, r 1409 17th.
Carter John J, dentist, r 1025 Chester.
Carter John T, lab, b 1499 17th.
Carter John W, carp, rms 1739 San Pablo av.
Carter Joseph, b 230 Harlan.
Carter Kate E (wid Willard), b 918 16th.
Carter Leland S, elk Breed & Bancroft, b 322 24th.
Carter Lorraine, elk, b 2150 Market.
Carter Luna, tchr, b 1050 Myrtle.
Carter L B, carp W T Veitch & Bro, rms 1375 Franklin.
Carter Mabel C, hair dresser, b 1169 E 15th.
Carter Mrs Mary, dom, r 120 11th.
Carter Mrs M. Maude, hair specialist 68 Blake bk, r 2215 Russell Berkeley.
Carter Nettie A, tchr, b 1050 Myrtle.
Carter Nicholas, shoe mkr, rms 764 5th.
Carter Oliver W, seaman, b 1059 Myrtle.
Carter Mrs Pointer, b 1169 E 15th.
Carter Roscoe L, contr, r 523 23d.
Carter Samuel M, acct S P Co, b 326 10th.

---

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz Mountains
1313 BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

---

FitZ ABOUT IT

---

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

---

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315

---

ASK

---

FITZ

---

PHONE OAKLAND 315 808 BROADWAY

---

OMMERCIAL TATIONERS
PRINTING BOOKBINDING

---

TAYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460a-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

---

Carter Fletcher, carp., rms 325 10th.
Carter Frank A., auditor, b 963 4th av.
Carter Frederick S., con., rms 1677 12th.
Carter George, eng., b 1026 Chester.
Carter George D., tailor 1477 Adeline, r same.
Carter Grover C., lab. b 2659 Filbert.
Carter Harry, fireman, b 227 Louise.
Carter Harry H., brakeman S P Co., rms 1772 7th.
Carter Helen L (wid Amos A), r 322 24th.
Carter Henry J., conf Chester s e cor 8th, b 1485 7th.
Carter Horace D., salrn, rms 498 37th.
Carter Horace V, elk Taft & Penneroy, r 1470 27th av.
Carter Ida E, tchr Lockwood School, b Mills College.
Carter James, elk, r 618 9th.
Carter James, tmstr, r 1669 15th.
Carter James H, belt mkr, r 1152 E 11th.
Carter James J, painter Maple av s e cor Fremont, r same.
Carter James W, porter Pullman Co., r 1622 Linden.
Carter Jane D (wid Alfred), b San Pablo av n w cor Park av, Emeryville.
Carter Mrs Johanna, r Diamond, Fruitvale.
Carter John, driver, r 1409 17th.
Carter John J, dentist, r 1025 Chester.
Carter John T, lab, b 1499 17th.
Carter John W, carp, rms 1739 San Pablo av.
Carter Joseph, b 230 Harlan.
Carter Kate E (wid Willard), b 918 16th.
Carter Leland S, elk Breed & Bancroft, b 322 24th.
Carter Lorraine, elk, b 2150 Market.
Carter Luna, tchr, b 1050 Myrtle.
Carter L B, carp W T Veitch & Bro, rms 1375 Franklin.
Carter Mabel C, hair dresser, b 1169 E 15th.
Carter Mrs Mary, dom, r 120 11th.
Carter Mrs M. Maude, hair specialist 68 Blake bk, r 2215 Russell Berkeley.
Carter Nettie A, tchr, b 1050 Myrtle.
Carter Nicholas, shoe mkr, rms 764 5th.
Carter Oliver W, seaman, b 1059 Myrtle.
Carter Mrs Pointer, b 1169 E 15th.
Carter Roscoe L, contr, r 523 23d.
Carter Samuel M, acct S P Co, b 326 10th.

---

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz Mountains
1313 BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

---

FITZ ABOUT IT

---

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

---

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315

---

ASK

---

FITZ

---

PHONE OAKLAND 315 808 BROADWAY
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Telephone 269

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Cavallo Mignon, lab, r 870 E 14th.
Cavallo Frank, lab, r 1099 3d.
Cavallo George, r 171 E 10th.
Cavallo James F, contr 257 Bacon Blk, r 171 E 10th.
Cavallo Valdimiro, driver Truck Co 3, r 352 Walsworth av.
Cavallo Carlo, lab Hutchinson Co.
Cavan Archibald W, clk, r 204 E 8th.
Cavan Margaret, dom 1274 Webster.
Cavanagh James, pantsmrk Jacob Hochn, r 404 Telegraph av.
Cavanagh Jane (wid Margaret), r 1456 Lisie av.
Cavanagh John J, carp, b 943 26th.
Cavanagh Lilian, b 943 26th.
Cavanagh Margaret (wid Morris), r 943 26th.
Cavanagh Michael, carp, r 1220 Cypress av.
Cavanagh Richard, candymkr, r 718 6th.
Cavanagh Daniel, foreman, r 4808 Shattuck av.
Cavanaugh Edward, contr 1408 Telegraph av, r same.
Cavanaugh Ellen (wid Thomas), b 615 46th.
Cavanaugh Frank J, Cond S P Co, r 918 Adeline.
Cavanaugh Jane (wid Adeline), r 1456 Lisie av.
Cavanagh John, frt handler S P Co, r 225 Hannah.
Cavanaga Mrs Mary, r 1063 53d.
Cavanagh Patrick, saloon 373 B, r same.
Cavanagh Wm D, clk McNear & Wayman, r 1415 7th av.
Cavasso Isidore L (Cavasso & Co), r 374 Fairmount av.
Cavasso & Co (Isidore L Cavasso and Austin Kerlinger), draymen 585 Adeline.
Cavay Annias N, carp, b 104 Laurel.
Cavazza Andrea, cook, rms 512½ Telegraph av.
Cavazza Anna, laundrywrk Model French Laundry, rms 512½ Telegraph av.
Cavazza Oreste, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

CAVE SALOON THE,
Diedrich Knaabbe, Propr 473 11th. Phone Oakland 1466

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

OPTOMETRIST

CHAS. H. WOOD

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

POSITIVE

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

Notary Public

1153 Washington

OPTICAL GOODS
Cav

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

General Selling Agents

First and Portland
Cement

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

Cavity Benardo, wagonmkr, b 1766 Frankl
Cavens Franku, lab r 1332 Kirkham
Cavens Joaquin, lab r 1333 Kiikham
Cenno John J, wagner 490 11th, rms 1613 9
Central John T, real est, r w s of Red
wood rd n of Main, Allendale.
Centurun Antonio, lab r 536 3d.
Centurun M E Church, Rev J C Bals
pastor, Chester cor 9th.
Central Presbyterian Church, Rev J
B Hart pastor, 24th av e 17th.
Cenac Charlotte P, tchr The Horse
School, r 564 18th.
Cenitun Bros (Eugene and Harry), sho
mkrs 906b 7th.
Cenitun Eugene (Cenitun Bros), r same
Centun Harry (Centun Bros), r same.
Cenitun John C, shoemaker 427 7th, r 10
West.
Cenitun Michael, shoemaker 5347 7th, r
36th.
Cenone Ferdinand, lab Blake & Bilp
Co. b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton
Central Bank, Thomas Crenlin, pres; W
Palmanteer, vice pres; Anson S Black
caSh; A L Harrison, asst cashier; Bway
14th.
Central Bank Building Bway n e cor 16
Central Block 16th Bway.

CORYELL, HACKLEY & YOUNG, Inc., Berkeley, Cal.

Real Estate—Insurance Investments Assets

GILT EDGE RYE

2142 SHATTUCK AVE. BERKELEY, CAL.

GILTEDGERYE

WILLIAM, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

Cav

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

General Selling Agents

First and Portland Cement

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

Cavity Benardo, wagonmkr, b 1766 Frankl
Cavens Franku, lab r 1332 Kirkham
Cavens Joaquin, lab r 1333 Kiikham
Cenno John J, wagner 490 11th, rms 1613 9
Central John T, real est, r w s of Red
wood rd n of Main, Allendale.
Centurun Antonio, lab r 536 3d.
Centurun M E Church, Rev J C Bals
pastor, Chester cor 9th.
Central Presbyterian Church, Rev J
B Hart pastor, 24th av e 17th.
Cenac Charlotte P, tchr The Horse
School, r 564 18th.
Cenitun Bros (Eugene and Harry), sho
mkrs 906b 7th.
Cenitun Eugene (Cenitun Bros), r same
Centun Harry (Centun Bros), r same.
Cenitun John C, shoemaker 427 7th, r 10
West.
Cenitun Michael, shoemaker 5347 7th, r
36th.
Cenone Ferdinand, lab Blake & Bilp
Co. b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton
Central Bank, Thomas Crenlin, pres; W
Palmanteer, vice pres; Anson S Black
caSh; A L Harrison, asst cashier; Bway
14th.
Central Bank Building Bway n e cor 16
Central Block 16th Bway.

LUTTRELL & CO

City and Country Property

50-59 Bacon Block
Oakland, Ca

CENTRAL CASKET & SUPPLY CO THE

D K Minor, Pres; H W Postlewaite, V
Pres; Joseph Ancell, Sec and Treas;
161 13th, Phone Oakland 7933.
Central Council Bldg 463 8th.
CENTRAL CREAMERY CO (INC)

A C Fay, Pres; H E Fox, Vice Pr;
J J O'Neill, Sec and Mgr; Butter 
Milk, 12th s w Cor Jefferson, Phone O
land 677.
Central Evening School, C E Mers
prin, High School Bldg.
Central Free Kindergarten 3d nr Fra
lin.
Central French Laundry 820 12th.
CENTRAL GARAGE

H Ench, Pres; J E Lowery, Sec; Au
mobile Garage, Repairing, Etc, 140 1
Phone Oakland 1899.
Central Hall 419 13th.
Central House, Allen Proctor prop
7th.
Central Improvement Club, Allendale
Co, Short and Viol, Allendale.
Central Labor Council, C W Prety 1
453 8th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.

Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS.

PRACTICAL AND IRON.

STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS. Kept on Hand.

PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.

Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

Miss Ackerman
Public Stenographer
Telephone Oakland 9285
Rooms 29 and 31
1015½ Broadway

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and INSURANCE
2153 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1811

Norman & Moore
Real Estate and Insurance
Loans and Rentals
538 SAN PABLO AVE

CHILDKAS & PALLIVOS,
(Edward Childs, August Pallivos), 1 Room 412 7th.
Chilton Hester, b 1022 13th.
Chin Fook, m 738 9th, r same.
Ching Siong, no address 965 Harrison
Chinese Baptist Mission 953 Webster
Chinese Congregational Mission 535 9th
CHINESE CONSULATE,
535 S. Berkeley Ave, consuls-General, Owy King, Vice-Consul 539 11th.

CHINESE FREE PRESS TH
Tong King Chong, Mngr 719 Webs
Phone Oakland 828
Chinese Methodist Mission 311½ 8th.
Chinese Presbyterian Church and Ch
311½ 8th.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Bend Hall, Propr 312 5th, Phone Oakl
310.
Ching Chong jewelers 315 9th.
Ching John J. joiner Laughlin & Chen
Co, r 1607 E 15th.
Ching Kee, fuel 376 4th, r same.
Chinicus Max, helper Peerless Mfg
r 161 3d.

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and INSURANCE
2153 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1811

GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWEL
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

GEORGE M. FAKE

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

278 Chi

Chi

Childs Henry F. elk Taft & Pennoye 515 15th.
Childs Henry O. r 1063 Grove.
Childs Herman, carp. r rear 1615 15th.
Childs James W. r 727 4th.
Childs James W., carp. r 136 Cypress.
Childs Louise. b 667 14th.
Childs Nathan B., solr. rms 917 Jefferson.
Childs McK, elec Pae & T & Co. rms.

Childs Paul F., driver People's Exp Co.
1012 5th av.

Childs Pearl, elk The Realty Title Co.
1012 5th av.

Childs Thomas, vet surg. r 1015 4th.

Childs Walter, pilot. rms 727 4th.
Childrens Wendi S., soly. L N Cobbles.
Glass Co. r Laurel Grove. Fruitvale.
Childs Wm, elec. r 1629 Magnolia.
Childs Wm, stone cutter. r 106 Shafter.
Childs Wm R., elk Ransome Const Co.
437 25th.

Childs Wm W. (Childs, Arlett & Co.), r 27th.

Children Carl B. elk. r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs Eugene (wid Alfred), r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs Oscar A. elk. r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs George (Childs & Pallivos), 412 7th.

R. L. NORMAN
B. H. MCBRIDE

ChilDS, ARLETT & CO.,
(H. B. Brigham, Arthur Arlett, W. W.
Childs), Contractors, 22 Bacon Block.
Phone Oakland 813.

Childs Augusta F. ph 67 11th, r same.

Childs Blanche, elk People's Exp Co.
924 5th av.

Childs Calvin C. driver Central Cream-
ery. rms 317 14th.

Childs Cecile W. student, b n Idaho 2
Maple av.

Childs Charles W. pres Western Milling
& Mfg Co. see McCormack Chemical
Co. 228 3d av.

Childs Delores S. (wid Joseph), r 917 11th.

Childs Earl F. driver People's Exp Co.
1013 6th av.

Childs Elmer E. architect. r 181 9th.

Childs Fred A. ph 67 14th, r same.

Childs Fred, foreman People's Exp Co.
r 1013 6th av.

Childs Harold L. ass't sec People's Exp
Co. r 928 5th av.

Miss Ackerman
Public Stenographer
Telephone Oakland 9285
Rooms 29 and 31
1015½ Broadway

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and INSURANCE
2153 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1811

GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWEL
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

GEORGE M. FAKE

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

278 Chi

Chi

Childs Henry F. elk Taft & Pennoye 515 15th.
Childs Henry O. r 1063 Grove.
Childs Herman, carp. r rear 1615 15th.
Childs James W. r 727 4th.
Childs James W., carp. r 136 Cypress.
Childs Louise. b 667 14th.
Childs Nathan B., solr. rms 917 Jefferson.
Childs McK, elec Pae & T & Co. rms.

Childs Paul F., driver People's Exp Co.
1012 5th av.

Childs Pearl, elk The Realty Title Co.
1012 5th av.

Childs Thomas, vet surg. r 1015 4th.

Childs Walter, pilot. rms 727 4th.
Childrens Wendi S., soly. L N Cobbles.
Glass Co. r Laurel Grove. Fruitvale.
Childs Wm, elec. r 1629 Magnolia.
Childs Wm, stone cutter. r 106 Shafter.
Childs Wm R., elk Ransome Const Co.
437 25th.

Childs Wm W. (Childs, Arlett & Co.), r 27th.

Children Carl B. elk. r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs Eugene (wid Alfred), r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs Oscar A. elk. r 928 Wash, Fr
dale.

Childs George (Childs & Pallivos), 412 7th.

R. L. NORMAN
B. H. MCBRIDE

ChilDS, ARLETT & CO.,
(H. B. Brigham, Arthur Arlett, W. W.
Childs), Contractors, 22 Bacon Block.
Phone Oakland 813.

Childs Augusta F. ph 67 11th, r same.

Childs Blanche, elk People's Exp Co.
924 5th av.

Childs Calvin C. driver Central Cream-
ery. rms 317 14th.

Childs Cecile W. student, b n Idaho 2
Maple av.

Childs Charles W. pres Western Milling
& Mfg Co. see McCormack Chemical
Co. 228 3d av.

Childs Delores S. (wid Joseph), r 917 11th.

Childs Earl F. driver People's Exp Co.
1013 6th av.

Childs Elmer E. architect. r 181 9th.

Childs Fred A. ph 67 14th, r same.

Childs Fred, foreman People's Exp Co.
r 1013 6th av.

Childs Harold L. ass't sec People's Exp
Co. r 928 5th av.
C. H. OLINGER, Manager
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CROWN & LEWIS

Insurance, Renting Loans

Real Estate Brokers

1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

Incorporated

CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION,

J. W. McClymonds, Sec., City Hall.

CITY BOARD OF HEALTH,

Dr. F. L. Adams, Pres.; E. T. Planer, Sec.; Dr. E. N. Ewer, Health Officer; 1st opp.

CITY BUILDING INSPECTOR,


CITY CHEMIST,

Charles H. Rowe, M. D, Board of Health Office.

CITY CLERK,

F. R. Thompson, City Hall.

CITY CORONER,

H. C. Cornwell, N. L. Ewer, City Coroner; 7th opp.

CITY ENGINEER,


CITY FIRE ALARM AND POLICE TELEGRAPH,

Geo. R. Babcock, 519 15th.

CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT,

N. A. Ball, Chief Engineer, 519 15th.

CITY HALL,

N. S. 14th opp. Washington.

CITY HALL STABLES AND CAB CO,

Frank W. Baker, Prop.; Livery 521 15th.

CITY HEALTH OFFICER,

Dr. E. N. Ewer, 14th opp. Washington.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Phone Oakland 2105

Oakland

R. H. MORRIS, Telephone Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

CITY JAIL,
14th opp Washington.

CITY JUSTICES,
Mortimer Smith, Geo Samuels, City Hall.

CITY MARKET,

CITY MARKETS, MEAT AND
MILK INSPECTOR,
and Veterinary Surgeon, R A Archibald, D V S, Board of Health Office.

CITY POLICE COURT,
Dept 1, Mortimer Smith, Judge;
Dept 2, George Samuels, Judge;
City Hall.

CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
Adolph Wilson, Chief of Police, 14th opp Washington.

CITY POUND,
J Zabel, Poundmaster, 25th av cor Peralta.

CITY SANITARY INSPECTOR,
S F Gemmel, Board of Health Office.

CITY SUPT OF SCHOOLS,
J W McClymonds, City Hall.

CITY SUPT OF STREETS,
C F Ott, City Hall.

CITY TREASURER AND TAX
COLLECTOR,
Richard B Ayer, City Hall.

CITY WHARF,
Fr Franklin.

CITY WHARFINGER,
Jerome B Greer, ft Franklin.
Claussen Albert, cfl ckl S P Co, r
Fine.
Claussen Catherine (wid Cornelius), 1816 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Claffin Guy, painter, r e s Seminary opp Herman, Melrose.
Claggett Wm B Jr, Janitor Delger bl 999 San Pablo av.
Clair Charles H, carp S P Co r
Blossom.
Clairville Walter, bartndr, r 4165 W
Fruitvale.
Clancy Bridge, dom 704 8th.
Clancy Donald, bartndr, b The Basen.

Clancy Herbert, b 4423 Linden.
Clancy James, plasterer, r 548 Br
hurst.
Clancy Thomas J, salns, b 484 Br
hurst.
Clancy Timothy, cfl Mrs Margaret V
r 1503 Oakland av.
Clare Henry J, eng, r 916 Wood.
Clare J H, oll pumper S P Co.
Clare Wm, typy O T Con, r 38442
Claremont Country Club, Frank M
son pres; Tyler Henshaw vice-j
Harry J Knowles sec; Clifton
Eway, Claremont.

Help Furnished Free
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Verano 136) 420 Fifth St.

Claremont Baptist School, College av
Claremont av.

CLAREMONT HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION,
Operating East Bay Sanatorium
Hayward G Thomas, M D, Pres;
Reinhardt, M D, Sec; F L Adams
D, Treas; Louise Adams Moore, S
21st and Telegraph av, Phone Oak
175.
Clarendon The, Henry Cammas p
furn rms, 855 Washington.
Clark Aaron, lab, rms 1603 5th.
Clark Arbie A, seams, b 767 14th.
Clark Adeline J (wid Pleasonton H
1367 Market.
Clark Mrs Adeline M, b 1158 E 14th.
Clark Allan G, dep Co Assessor, r
Grant, Berkeley.
Clark Alva E, salns Oakland Paper C
1158 E 14th.
Clark Albert H, cfl, r 1436 E 16th.
Clark Albert J, plumber, b 1091 E 2;
Clark Alexander, carp, r 2410 14th.
Clark Alexander M, carp, r e s Lin
av n of Cross, Dimond.
Clark Alexander N, moved to New Y
Clark Alfred, r 630 17th.
Clark Alfred B, cement wkr, r 126
11th.

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 448

INSURANCE
BERKELEY
NOTARY PUB.

BAILEY-DODGE Co
2117 ADDISON ST.
REAL ESTATE
AT BERKELEY STATION

58-9 ST. OAK
K JONES
REAL ESTATE
OWNER

THE DAILY PACIFIC
BUILDER
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

THE NEWS OF
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Main Office 1325 Mission Street, San Francisco

THE BEST ADVERTISING
MEDIUM FOR BUILDING
MATERIALS
CLAYMANE

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460th & 425th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Clara, 2002
Charlene, 839
Dolly, 121
Emma, 28th.
Ernest, 157
Franklin
Franklin, millhand Burnham Standeford Co, 157 8th.
Franklin, printer Tribune Pub Co, r. 1302 12th.
Frank E, (Clark & Clark), r. Niles.
Frank G, cond, b. 4009 Howe.
Fred M, saloon 4890 Broadway, r. same.
Fred T, mach G. A. Faulkner, r. Elmhurst.
Frank, brklyr, r. 6419 Telegraph av.
Frank, tcher Cal Bank, r. 1590 E 15th.
Frank, tcher, r. 1418 Myrtle.
Frank, druggist Owl Drug Co, b. 725 11th.
Galen, b. 216 11th.
George, bfrklyr, r. 1577 Goss.
George, lineman Empire Construction Co, b. 769 15th.
George, fireman S P Co, r. 1903 Park, Alameda.
George, elec Pac Electro Static Co, r s s Idaho 1 w Laurel av, Fruitvale.
George, ironwrk, r. 3116 Putnam.
George, pressman Tribune Pub Co, r. 1112 Alice.
George, cond O T Con, r. 566 Willow.
George P R, r. 79 Valley.
George R, saloon, b. 562 11th.
George M, coll S F San Jose & Okid Ry. b. 59 8th.
Mrs G M, Reporter Tribune Pub Co, r. Upper Fruitvale.
G R, clk Rothschild & Hadenfeldt, r. 2230 Macle.
Clark C, 8620 Manilla.
Clark Fannie B, nurse, b. 624 9th.
Clark Francis H, mach Oakland Planing Mill, r. 157 8th.
Clark, f宜lic Okid Elect co, r. 762 Franklin.
Clare, 188.
Clara, 1144.
Clarke, 217.
Charles, dep sheriff Co Jail, r. 44th.
Charles W, saloon, r. 1313 11th av.
Clara, tcher Baptist Chinese Mission girl, b. 583 A 25th.
Clara, opr W U Tel Co, b. Mich av, Elmhurst.
Costmore, car repr S P Co, r. 1818 1st.
Car, car repr S P Co, r. Port Costa.
David J, cigars 1072 Bway, r. 2002 1st.
David J, clk S P Co, r. 1572½ Lin av, Alameda.
Dolly, clk Taft & Pennoyer, r. 112 8th.
Earl D, mach Duck's Cyclery, b. 1 3d av.
Edith A, seam, b. 813 Oak.
Mrs Ech, manicure, b. 504 Hobart.
Edward, patternmkr Jusdon Mfg.
Etta V, tel opr, b. 2021 Mitchell av., r. 919 34th.
Edward J, bkpr, r. 3608 Wash.
Edward M, clk, b. 571 Jones.
Emma (wid Newman), r. 121 12th.
Emmett, phr E & Hall Co, r. Sal.
Eva, cashr Comfort, Starr, Clark b. 839 Grove.
CLARK'S

SANATORIUM

STOCKTON  CALIFORNIA

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF  DR. ASA CLARK,  MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT

DR. MARY C. TAYLOR, Assistant Physician

JAMES M. ANDERSON, Business Manager

PHONE MAIN 311  P. O. BOX 297
For the care and treatment of Mental and Nervous Diseases, and of Morphine, Cocaine and Alcoholic Habits, was established in the early seventies by Dr. Asa Clark.

During the fourteen years of his superintendency of the Stockton State Hospital the institution was in charge of his son, Dr. F. P. Clark.

Dr. Asa Clark having resigned as Medical Superintendent of the Stockton State Hospital, he has again resumed personal control of his Sanatorium.

The Sanatorium is located on a tract of land of forty-two acres which is utilized for dairy and poultry purposes for the institution.

The food supplies and the cooking are of the best. The buildings are two stories in height. Their sanitary conditions are perfect. The corridors are wide, airy and light. The appointments are modern and comfortable. We are fully equipped with all modern Electric, X-Ray Massage and Electric Therapeutic Appliances.

Any patient may have a special attendant, if necessary, at a moderate additional cost. Charges moderate.

Address for further information.

DR. ASA CLARK, Medical Superintendent
OR
J. M. ANDERSON, Business Manager

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PHONE MAIN 311 P. O. BOX 297
OWARD SPRINGS
LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

First and MARKET STS.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Clarke James, r n s Glenn av w of High Fruitvale.
Clarke James W (Clarke & Clarke), r Livermore.
Clarke John, r 1173 5th.
Clarke John H, bkp, rms 1007 San Pablo av.
Clarke Mary A (wid Wm), r 1013 E 23d.
Clarke Nellie (wid John), r 1228 Franklin.
Clarke Ralph R (Clarke Bros), r n s Glenn av w of High Fruitvale.
Clarke Thomas G, laundry wkr Yosemite Laundry, r 1810 Grove.
Clarke Walter A, wagon mkr, r 1080 50th.
Clarke Wm, well borer, r w s Peralta n Prospect.

CLARKE & CLARKE,
(P E Clarke, J W Clarke), Attorneys at Law, 7th n cor Broadway. Phone
Clarke Wm C, watchman, r 1617 7th. Clarkson Mrs Caroline F, tehr Piedmont School, b 2418 Channing way.
Clarkson F B, helper S P Co, r 1617 7th. Clarkson Junius J, truckman O T Con, r 5790 Vallejo.
Clarkson Wm F, watchman S P Co, r 1617 7th.
Clarrage Edward P, steamfitter, rms 765 Brush.
Clarrage Hadley F, mngt rental dept Laymance Real Estate Co, r 2162 West. Phone Oakland 5049.
Clarrage Mary (wid Edward D), b 2162 West.
Clarrage Walter, bartndr 1151 Wash.
Clashby Paul, carp, rms 1037 Linden.
Clashby Maggie E (wid John), r 769 15th.
Cleason John A, driver, r 767 26th.
Cleason Louis W, bkp, r 645 Benvenue av.
Cleman Peter G, clk S P Co, 584 35th.
Cline Thomas, grocer 1025 5th, r same.
Claudino Jose, r n s Bond 3 w Deering av. Melrose.
Claudius Charles, surveyor, b 544 24th.
Claudius Ferdinand C (McBride & Claudius), r 109 5th.
Claudius Henry, bkp, b 544 21th.
Claudius Mrs Jesine, r 544 21th.
Claus Henry, b 1657 Lulu av.
Claus Wm, baker Log Cabin Bakery, b 2018 Linden.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1010/2 Washington St.
Room 6 OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster
For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOSI
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 7-

Western Fuel Company
FIRST and MARKET STS.

Standard Portland Cement

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH
Key Blanks Wholesale and Retail
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

MANDLERS
125 THIRTEENTH STREET
OAKLAND

CHARLES LYONS
LONDON TAILOR
1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco

Oakland

958 Broadway, Between 9th and 10th
Established 30 years

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
First National Bank Building
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 1071

Clise L C, waiter, rms 12 15th.
Clisbe Wm E, dept mngr Detmer Wood Co, r S F.
Cluens Margaret, clik E A Wright, r Brook.
Clonan John, grocer 1629 7th, r 822 H.
Clonan Mary, dressmkr, r 719 Henry.
Clooney Anna, milliner 1610 7th, same.
Cloney James, shipwright, r 1104 21st.
Cloney Mary A, bkpr, r 1610 7th.
Cloney Thomas J, fuel 1614 7th, r same.

Cloney Thomas J Jr, clik T J Clo.
rms 1610 7th.
Cloos Samuel, baker Log Cabin Bldg, r 1614 7th.

Cloudman Nancy M (wid Charles E),
1357 Perdita.
Clough Alton H, r 1263 23d av.

Clough Charles A, lumber surveyor, r Davis nr Peralta av.

Clough Cora I, tchm, r 1225 23d av.

Clough Edmund F, Express and Mngr The X Ray A
lene Gas Generator Co, 2116 Ell
same. Phone Oakland 4783.
Clough Edwin H, carp Oak School Shop, r 6155 Telegraph av.

Clough Edwin H, Journalist Oakland
ald, b 1225 23d av.

Clough Frank.
Drugist San Pablo av and Park
Phone Oakland 4205, r 957 37th.

Clough Fred R, painter 856 Adelphi
same.

Clough George M, clik Taylor & Co,
2332 Fulton, Berkeley.

Clough George P, clik U S Custo
1749 9th av.

Clough John P, poultry e s Peralta
and Madeline, r same.

Clough Lester F, real est 460 19th, r Grove.

Clough Louise, bkpr, b 588 22d.

Clough Mary J (wid James T), r 1223 av.
HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
Hans Heuser Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Cole Mrs. Esther D., died April 22, '06, age
64.

Cole Floyd (Hydro Carbon Light Co.), r.
141 Oakland av.

Cole Frank. carp., r. 7679 14th.

Cole. F. candymanr Pac Coast Biscuit Co.,
r. 15 Clay.

Cole George, agt., rms 8th s w cor Madison.

Cole George, handcapper 1116 Bway, r.
S F.

Cole Harry, bart'nor, rms 1219 Harrison.

Cole Henry M., eng., r 705 17th.

Cole H E, opr W U Tel Co., rms 1022 Wil-
tow.

Cole Ida M., elk Kahn Bros, r. 1200 Harri-
son.

Cole Isaiah H., bkprr, r. 134 Spring.

COLE JACOB A.

See West Coast Printing Co., r. 59th 1 n
of College av.

Cole James C., saloon F F Porter, r. 615 9th.

Cole Joseph L., elk, b 694 Castro.

Cole Julia (wid Cali.), r. 834 Castro.

Cole Lloyd C., messr W U Tel Co., r. 2166
Manshola.

Cole Margaret (wid Robert), r. 1238 Clay.

Cole Mark T., see Hawley Bros Hardware
Co., r. 3322 Sacramento.

Cole Maud, milliner, b. 1218 Clay.

Cole Moses, carp., r. 1506 Stanley, Melrose.

Cole Phillip, carp., b. 756 15th.

COLE RALPH S.

Reporter S F Call, r. 615 15th.

Cole R J, student, rms 1254 Clay.

Cole School, Tenth and Union.

Cole Thomas, r. 953 Madison.

Cole Timothy, rms 1427 Franklin.

Cole Vanne L, retoucher Shaw & Shaw,

r. 59th nr College av.

Cole Walter C., bkprr, b. 557 27th.

Cole Wm D., fireman S P Co., r. 189 21st
av.

Colegrove George L, cond S P Co., r. 230
12th.

Coleman Abraham, carrier, r. 108 41st.

Coleman Allen G., patternmkr George F
Buswell, r. S F.

Coleman Anna T. (wid James), b. 118 E
14th.

Coleman Arthur P., plumber, b. 5302 Grove.

Coleman Block 1106 Bway.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Yard
13th & Webster Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
20th & Magnolia Sts.

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway
REAL ESTATE & CO. We give special attention to financing
Phone Oakland 6557

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Coleman Charlotte (wid Dennis), b. 837
Coleman Claude, carp., b. 1013 Castro.

Coleman Curtis, painter, r. 1173 E 20th.

Coleman Dallam H., bakery 1005 Fruit
av. r. same.

Coleman Dennis, janitor, r. rear 835 20th.

Coleman Edward printer, rms 804 E 13th.

Coleman George C., dyeing and cleaning
E 15th, r. 208 8th.

Coleman Hamilton W., treas Lakes
Skating Rink, r. 805 43d.

Coleman Harry, carp., rms 215 13th.

Coleman John L., tmstr Pac Coast L &
Co., r. 920 Myrtle.

Coleman John L. Jr, tmstr Pac Coast L &
Co., r. 920 Myrtle.

Coleman John W., painter, r. 1116 S 9th
St.

Coleman J. Curtis, painter, r. 1179 E 21st.

Coleman Katherine (wid Michael), r.
14th.

Coleman Lillian, b Hotel Athens.

Coleman Mamie (wid Charles), r.
14th.

Coleman Martin L, bkprr, b. 4501 Bway.

Coleman Mrs. Mary, dressmkr 1015 Cas-
to.

Coleman Michael, hostler Kane & Dab-
13th and Harrison.

Coleman Norwood, mach White Gar-
1267 Clay.

Coleman Peter, r. 5202 Grove.

Coleman Ralph, carp Bayside Mfg Co.
2515 Bancroft way, Berkeley.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Ca.

Coleman Richard C., porter, r. 1003 51st.

Coleman Russell L., carp United Cigar
rums 1557 West.

Coleman Silas E., tchr High School, r.
16th.

Coleman Mrs Sybil J., b Hotel Athen.

Coleman Wm. B., carp., r. 481 24th.

Coleman Wm. C., carp., r. 176 6th.

Coleman Earl, sartndr, rms 1032 Bass
Fruitvale.

Coleman George, carp, r. 877 Center.

Coleman John E., carp, S P Co., b.
Center.

Coleman John J., carp, r. 560 10th.

Colgan Edwin J., mngr Oakland Mar
Co., r. 2835 Clement av, Alameda.

Colgan Susie (wid Charles), b. 1443
Line.

Colgate Wm, carp, Wenk & Johnson.

Collett Charles, brakeman, r. 864 20th.

Collett George, jeweler, r. 100 15th.

Collett John, gardener, r. 1004 14th.

Collett John, inspr, r. 4 4th av.

Collett Wm, carp, r. 1004 14th.

Colgrove Charles, carp., rms 776 55th.

Colgrove Charles E., carp., r. 776 55th.

College Beno [illegible], r. 8 Summit av.

College av Methodist Episcopal Chur
College av ne cor Russell.

COLLEGE INN THE
Charles Newman, Prop; Cate and Co.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 11
Broadway, Phone Oakland 1694.
 LLINS BROS,  
collin S and Willis H), Druggists, 1105 
ashington, Phone Oakland 704.
ins Catherine (wid Owen), b 222 Lin-
ns Charles J, died Sept 15 06, age 53.
ins Clyde W, fireman S P Co, r 1721 
ins Cordelia, cashr, b 414 20th.
ins Corrine (wid W), r 566 
ins C H, driver Hales Bros, b 406 3d.
ins Daniel, lab, r 1092 Stanford.
ins David A, rigger, r rear 1264 
ebster.
ins Delta A (wid Henry M), r 1258 
ebster.
ins Dennis F, lab, r 1756 Union.
LLINS D EDWARD,  
em California Bank, r 1388 Harrison.
ins Edward A, clerk Union Mach Wks,  
508 10th av.
ins Edward K, carp, r 525 57th.
ins Eugene, ex 955 57th, r same.
ins, Everall S (Hodge & Collins Lum-
r Co), r Ostrander, Wash.
ins Frank A, r 563 11th.
ins Fred E, appr Union Gas Eng Co,  
1318 San Pablo av, Emeryville.
ins George, clerk, r 1150 Magnolia.
ins George, mach, r 319 8th.

Central Title Insurance Co.  
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.  
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000  
Phone Oakland 315  808 BROADWAY

Terms Reasonable  
Phone Oakland 4611  Open Evenings
The Architecture of Printing

During recent years there has been a gradual but very decided advance in the quality and practical value of the catalogue and advertising matter issued by leading firms. This has been due to the improvements in photo-engraving processes, making possible more truthful and attractive illustrations. An increasing appreciation of the potentiality of the better sort of advertising matter has also been influential in raising the standard. The principal factor, however, in this upward movement has been the rapid development of the designing departments of the leading establishments of the country, and consequent tendency of buyers to seek the advice and cooperation of designers and engravers.

Why should not the business of catalogue, birdseye view, label and other designing be put on the same plane as that of the architect of buildings. Try coming direct to the printer's architect?

Commercial Art Co.
Incorporated
The Largest and Most Modern Illustrating, Designing, and Photo-Engraving Establishment West of Chicago
Cor. West Mission and Brady Streets
Mission Street, bet. Twelfth and Thirteenth
San Francisco
Telephone Market 1514
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Comstock Edgar R., draughtsman, b 673
Alleen.

Comstock George, clk. b 1030 Peralta.

Comstock Hazel, salsn, rms 618 15th.

Comstock Herbert W, b 1575 23d av.

Comstock Mrs Louise (wild Charles), r
1039 Peralta av.

Comstock Mark, clk H. foreman, r 1575 23d av.

Comstock James, lab, rms 1065 Jackson.

Comhan Laurentz, helper J P Maxwell, b
Leona Heights.

Conant John, architect 534 25th, r same.

Conard, see also Conrad.

Conard Frank W, clk Liverpool & London
& Globe Ins Co, b 456 E 15th.

Conard John A, clk Reed Ink Co, b 456
E 12th.

Conard Willis D, druggist, r 456 E 12th.

Conaty James, waiter Forest Cafe, r 234
Manila av.

Conaway, see also Conway.

Conaway Clara P, prin Central Free
Kindergarten, b 485 29th.

Conaway Mrs Mary L, r 485 Prospect.

Conboy George C, acct, r 2377 Bray av.

Conboy Harry, elec, b 2357 Bray av.

Conboy Kate, dom 1006 Jackson.

Concannon Henry, elec, rms 1107 Adeline.

Concannon John, longshoreman Taylor
& Co, r 2903 Lincoln av, Alameda.

Concannon Margaret, dom 1106 8th.

Concannon Wm, furn rms 1813 15th, r
same.

CONCANON WM N.
Steel Construction, Reinforced Con-
crete. Phone Oakland 1625, Office 9
Mission st, S F, r 490 Orchard.

Conellas Jose, lab, r rear 915 E 15th.

Conellas Manuel L, wire wkr, b rear
915 E 15th.

Conceida Patrick, moldor United Iron
Wks, r 501 Jefferson.

Cencee John, carp, r Peralta s e cor For-
rest.

Cordmand, porter Schmidt Lith Co, r
7th and Myrtle.

Condett Mrs Elia M, b 1861 Webster.

Conditt Rev T A, M, r 252 13th.

Condley J E, mach S P Co.

Condo Charlotte (wid M Li), b 559 E 10th.

Condon, see also Congdon, Conden, Con-
din.

Condon Charles, clk, rms 620 15th.

Condon Ernest T, driver, r 3875 Ruby.

Condon Patrick, lab, r 5533 Myrtle.

Condon Todd J, teas and coffees 1159
14th, r same.

Condry Y, phys 1241 Bway, r same.

Condry Wm, phys 1241 Bway, r sam.

Condy Albert, driver W J Lund, rms
41st.

Condy John F, mach, r 665 15th.

Condy Louise H, musican Lakeside Sk-
ee Rink, rms 194 41st.

Condyr B, carp, rms 579 E 12th.

Cone, see also Cohin, Cohn and Kohn.

Cone James H, clerk Oakland Gas L &
Co, r 927 Poplar.

Cone James A, blksmith, r 815 22nd.

Cone James E Jr, druggist, r 224 Isabe.

Cone James E Jr, corp rep S P Co, rms
Campbell.

Cone Joseph F, clk, r 733 Lydia.

Cone K M, clk Goldberg Bowen &
Co, r 721 Lydia.

Conelis Jard, helper White Garage, b 1
12th.

Conen Joseph, candomkrs, rms 962 3d.

Congdon, see also Conden, Condon.

Congdon Charles, carp, r 110 7th.

Congdon Charles, clk A Schliefer &
Co, r 829 15th.

Help Furnished Free
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Versa 156) 420 Fifth St.

Congdon Harry, fireman S P Co, r 108 7.

Congen Benjamin S, cond O T Con, r
501st.

Congen Charles A, phys and mngr
UW Instrument Co 709 Telegraph av
same.

Congen Grace E, b 706 Telegraph av.

Congen H B, eng S P Co.

Congen Sarah J (wid Benjamin T), b
Lester av.

Congen George, helper S P Co, r 1
6th.

Congregation Beth Jacob, Castro ne
9th.

Coniff Joseph, bartndr 1131 San Pablo
same.

Coniff Wm, fireman, r 1721 Filbert.

Conn Marie, r 280 E 8th.

Conklin Charles H, dept mngr Real
Bonds & Finance Co (Inc), rms 1
Myrtle.

Conklin Edward, tmstr, b 1932 Filbert.

Conklin Elida, helper S P Co, b 1264 Ce-
ter.

Conklin Frank G, r 1326 4th av.

Conklin George F, distributor Varney
Green, r 1301 Lincoln av, Alameda.

Conklin Henry L, r 527 23rd.

Conklin James C, clk, b 1326 4th av.

Conklin Lester A, clk McNear & Wil-
son, r 1900 12th.

H. G. SMITH
Law  and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections  876 Broadway

H. G. SMITH
Law  and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections  876 Broadway

H. G. SMITH
Law  and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections  876 Broadway

H. G. SMITH
Law  and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections  876 Broadway

H. G. SMITH
Law  and ADJUSTMENT CO.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Layman Real Estate Company
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460 & 462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.
Telephone Oakland 326

Connell Roy, candymkr Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r 1718 9th
Connell Thomas, tmstr. rms 1061 Alice.

Connell Thomas C.
Business Mngr The S F Call, r 850 52d.
Connell Win., tmstr. rms 1063 Alice.
Connell W. O. lab city, r 34 Valley.
Connellan Lawrence, lab city, r 1418 11th.
Connellan Thomas, lab Holbrook. Merrill E. Stetson, r 1418 11th.
Connell Alpha, nurse East Bay Sanitarium, r same.
Connell Andrew, lab. r 767 E 15th.
Connell Ann (wid Michael), b 1622 Union.
Connell Bridget (wid John), r 674 36th.
Connell Charles, helper Judson Mnfg Co, rms 652 32d.
Connell Dennis, died Sept '06, age 26.
Connell D. asst Connell Liquor Cure, b 505 Telegraph av.
Connell Ellen (wid Patrick), r 526 25th.
Connell Eugene, helper 1012 Wash, r 1518 6th.
Connell Frank, lab city, r 563 5th.
Connell F. R. fireman S & P Co, r 1772 7th.
Connell Guy, waiter J N Bird, b 429 14th.

Connell Henry R.
Propr Connell Liquor Cure, r 505 Telegraph av.
Connell James B, ck Pierce Grocery Co, b 767 E 15th.
Connell Jeremiah, lab. b 526 35th.
Connell John, carp, b 816 Isabelita.
Connell Joseph, painter, r 1622 Union.
Connell Joseph F, cond O T Con, r 767 E 15th.
Connell J. helper S & P Co.

Connell Liquor Cure.
Henry R Connell, Specialist. Propr.
34th ne cor Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 2297.
Connell Mary Mrs (wid Patrick), r 1771 5th.
Connell Mary, dom, e s Champion nr School.
Connell Michael, lab, b 1417 10th.
Connell Milly A (wid James), b 505 Telegraph av.
Connell Mollie, dom, 1644 Myrtle.
Connell M, lab city, r 1772 5th.

J. H. Macdonald & Co.
Real Estate
Insurance
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. Porter
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
Conway Mrs Johanna, b. 1671 Grove.
Conway John B, phys 567 Telegraph r same.
Conway John F, pressm, r 4199 Mark.
Conway Marie, cashr Abrahamson, 4315 Clinton, Alameda.
Conway Samuel, r 120a 7th.
Conway Thomas, painter, b 1878 7th.
Conway Thomas, r 377 49th.
Conway Timothy J, decorat r A Thomas, r 1636 7th.
Conwell, see also Connell.
Conwell Charles C, dentist, r 2801 Stark.
Conwell Julia A (wid Wm O), b 224 Stuart.
Conwell Perry, bartin 1249 Bway, 1166 3d.
Conwell Thomas, horsem, r Hol nr racetrack, Emeryville.
Coocha James, lab, r 1064 25th av.
Coogan Albert, student, b 748 Oakland.
Coogan Helen, student, b 748 Oakland.
Coogan Irvine, ekh Henry Grandjean, r 9 41st.
Coogan Margery, student, b 748 Oakla.
Coogan May, b 748 Oakland av.
Coogan Mrs Minnie L, stenogr, r 5 41st.
Coogan Timothy C, lawyer, r 748 Oakla.
Cook Ada M, r 600 17th.

Surgical
Instruments
Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

Ph 9-280

Cook Agnes, matron Grace Cottage.
Cook Albert H, rms 511 61st.
Cook Alexander, messr, rms 873 21st.
Cook Alagon M, mach, b 260 25th.
Cook A G, car repr S F C, rms 511 25th.
Cook Andrew, vice-pres Cook Groce Co, r Alameda.
Cook Austin W, miller, r 1307 8th.
Cook Carl, ekh b 1629 8th av.
Cook Charles, lab Taylor & Co.
Cook Mrs Charles, furn rms 919 Jefferson, r same.
Cook Charles A, helper Schmidt Litho Co, r 2622 Bway.
Cook Charles F, millhand H Gould & Co, r 3767 Ruby.
Cook Charles H, cond O T Con, r 3 46th.
Cook Charles J (Cook & Cook), r 9 Jefferson.
Cook Charles J Jr, b 819 Jefferson.
Cook Charles L, r 511 61st.
Cook Charles W, ekh b 1326 Filbert.
Cook Mrs Charles W, furn rms 919 Jefferson, r same.
Cook Christopher M, architect 1006 Bway, r 512 20th.
Cook Conrad, bottler, r 14 Maple.
Cook C E, lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co.
Cook Daisy, ekh Hall of Records, r 12 14th.
Cook Jacob C, painter, r e s end Peralta av.
Cook James, cutter Charles Lyons, rms 511 22d.
Cook James S, yd man S P Co, b 1706 14th.
Cook Jessie, milliner, b 586 29th.
Cook John, asst sup't Met Ins Co, r 412 E 10th.
Cook John Jr, clk Taft & Penney, b 412 E 10th.
Cook John F, 2d hand goods 1120 7th, b 722 Linden.

COOK JOHN P.,
County Clerk, Hall of Records, r E 12th

COOK MORGAN STORAGE CO.,
E P Cook, Pres; G B Morgan, Sec and Mgr; Storers, Packers, Shippers and Movers Household Goods, Planes and Merchandise; 505 14th, Phone Oakland 3235, Warehouse 24th and San Pablo av.

COOK, ADAMS & HARRISON
1395 Broadway
Oakland 6001

REAL ESTATE AND
Fire Insurance Agents

Layman
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
4600 462 8TH St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 326

Cook Mary, seams, b 822 18th.
Cook Mary (wid Neil), b 1063 Alice.
Cook Mary, r 805 Grove.
Cook May R, clk, b 1426 Linden.
Cook Milton M, foreman Standard Oil Co, b 4118 Gilbert.

COOK - MORGAN STORAGE CO.,
E P Cook, Pres; G B Morgan, Sec and Mgr; Storers, Packers, Shippers and Movers Household Goods, Planes and Merchandise; 505 14th, Phone Oakland 3235, Warehouse 24th and San Pablo av.

Cook Myra G, b 529 22d.
Cook Mrs M B, tel opr, r Watson and Brooklyn av, Alameda.
Cook M, clk Taft & Penney, b 619 18th.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Mccown's Academy of Dancing
Central Hall, 419 12th St.

The Famous Tooth Extractor

COAST CARRIAGE Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY COMPANY

THIRD ST.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

Cooper Minnie, b 731 16th.
Cooper Morris, clk, r 533 33d.
Cooper M. S. (td), tchr Fruitvale School No 1, b 1168 19th.
Cooper Mrs. Reedy, bkpr Excelsior Laundry Co, rns 1540 Brush.
Cooper Sarah, walter, rns 1037 Linden.
Cooper Thomas, mach, r 568 Kennedy.
Cooper Thomas, millwright, r 1168 19th.
Cooper Thomas A, r Vermont ne cor Ma-

Coo
For — Real Estate Insurance and Notary
See — GEO.

H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland

Phone
Oakland
7516

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. — Oakland, Cal.
real estate agents and auctioneers
460a 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Corlett Wm., blksmitth, r 1264 Webster.
Corley Alice, housekpr Hotel Metropole, b same.

CORLEY JAMES,
Wine and Liquor Merchant, 328 San
Pablo av and 25th ne cor San Pablo av.
Phone Oakland 4541, r 553 27th.
Corliss Harriet E, tchr High School, b
450 Chetwood.
Cornack M, seams Taft & Pennoyer, b
San Leandro.
Cornack R, seams Taft & Pennoyer, b
San Leandro.
Cornman Elizabeth, bkpr, rms 516 Grove.
Cornart Mrs Jennie, housekpr Portland
House, rms same.
Cornitzer Wm., woodwkr, r 513a 17th.
Cornberger Eliza A (wid Charles), r s s
Congress 2 w of Bryant, Melrose.
Cornberger Louis, clks, b s s Congress 2
w of Bryant, Melrose.
Cornell Jacob, stevedore, r 115 Hollis.
Cornelius Aaron M, died August 12 06, age
73.
Cornelius Elizabeth J (wid Aaron), b 1134
E 22d.
Cornelius R J, fireman S P Co.
Cornell Albert J, painter, r 414 19th.
CORNELL BURDETTE,
Rep International Cor Schools, r 2331
Stuart, Berkeley.

CORNELL CHARLES E,
Certified Public Accountant, Auditor,
Investigation, Systems. See adv under
certified public accountants.
Cornell Daniel J, bkpr Standard Oil Co, r
355 E 17th.
Cornell Everett P, bkpr Cal Mill & Mfg
Co, r 35 Bella Vista av.
Cornell George H, cond O T Co, r 470
Summer.
Cornell Morris E, clks, r 5125 Shattuck av.
Cornell Raymond, switchman, r 561 E
15th.
Cornell Raymond G P, fireman S P Co, r
1721 8th.

CORNELL ROBERT G.
Propr The Beulah Spot Cash Grocery
and Real Estate and Insurance, Rose av
cor Alice, Phone Vale 1732. Beulah, Cal
same.

ELLIOTT-DIEHL Co., Inc.
Plain and Fancy
Groceries
BED ROCK PRICES
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.

---your furniture stored in FIRE PROOF Ware-
house---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan
Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
Cosgrove Clarence E, clk Cosgrove Bros., b 930 E 221.
Cosgrove D, jr lab Street Dept.
Costgrove Edward, driver Oldd Parcel Deli, b 955 9th.
Costgrove George F, eng, r 1357 5th av.
Costgrove John A (Cosgrove Bros.), r 350 E 221.
Costgrove Mary H, clk Cosgrove Bros., b 360 E 221.
Costgrove Margaret, (wid John), r 390 E 221.
Cosgrove Wm F (Cosgrove Bros.), r 390 E 221.
Costiolo Adoni, musician, r 250 1/2 Hollis.
Costiolo Anita, b 250 1/4 Hollis.
Costiolo D, lab Hutchison Co.
Costiolo Luigi, helper Judson Mfg Co., r 34 45th.
Costiolo Paul, moved to Bakersfield.
Costiolo Joseph, lab, b McAdam bet. A and Clifton.
Costiolo Bushy, clk James de Frewery & Haron, Berkeley.
Costiolo Joseph, car reep S P Co., r 951 Willow.
Costiolo Wm, car reep S P Co., r 951 Willow.
Costiolo Charles, baker, b 2315 Peralta.
Costiolo Marie (wid Fredericke), b 2315 Peralta.
Costiolo Emma, b 751 Market.
Costiolo Taz, lab Pacific Coast Lumber & M Co., b 751 Market.
Costiolo Minnie, (wid Manuel), r 751 Market.
Costiolo Harry L, painter, b 951 W Tucker, r 951 W Tucker bet. Adeline and Genoa.
Costiolo Le Sam, rms 616 Bway.
Costiolo Peter, moved to Napa, Calif.
Costiolo Josephine, 809 Grove.
Costiolo John, lab, r 1009 27th av.
Costiolo Alma M. stenogr Thomas Bros., b 018 Wood.
Costiolo Edward A, fireman S P Co., b 018 Wood.
Costiolo Winn, eng S P Co., r 1018 Wood.
Costiolo Everett J, fireman S P Co., b 018 Wood.
Costiolo Everest, eng S P Co., b 1216.
Costiolo Everett J, fireman S P Co., b 018 Wood.
Costiolo S P Co., b 1216.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

DEAN & CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146
Costa Manuel T., mgr Richelieu Cafe, 582 35th.
Costa Manuel V., died Jan 14, 46, age 63.
Costa Maria D. lab, r 1390 E 10th.
Costa Mary (wid Joseph), r 699 E 10th.
Costa Maria (wid Joseph), r 1955 E 14th.
Costa P. lab S P Co, r 1606 E 13th.
Costa Richard, mattressmrk Peck's Mfg Co, r 1508 E 12th.
Costa Rosie, mach oph Levi Strauss Co, r 192 25th av.
Costa Mrs Senhorinha A, publisher Berlin S P R S 1 525 13th, r 872 Lydia.
Costa Serafino, b w s Fetch av 1st s.
Costa Andrew J, sheet metal wkr Yorger's Sheet Metal & Plumbing Co, r 113.
Costa Frank, bartnd San Pablo av e cor 40th, rms San Francisco.
Costa Frank J, biksmith, b 2226 Pieda.
Costa F L, fireman S P Co, r 1812 7th.
Costa Henrietta (wid Joseph), b 1377 7th.
Costa Henry, lab, r 127 7th.
Costa Henry A, helper 466 San Pat av, rms 429 9th.

If you want anything in the line of LEATHER

by the ROLL, call at

STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo Ave., Oakland

Remember that we carry a full line at a moment's notice of all the cat skin you desire.

Costello James, pkr, r 285 Helen.
Costello John, elc, rms 3836 Gold.
Costello John, rooster, rms 1757 7th.
Costello J J, ydman S P Co, r 1422 5th.
Costello John T, died March 1, '06, a 137.
Costello Joseph, lab, b 701 Clay.
Costello Kate (wid Martin), b 2228 Pieda.
Costello Mary F (wid John), r 1433 8th.
Costello Michael, tmstr, rms 3836 Gold.
Costello Wm F, gatement, rms 652 E 12th.
Coster Abraham, carp, rms 898 Pine.
Coster Jeremia, cikk S P Co, b 152 9th.
Coster John, millhand J C Westphal Sons, r 799 24th.
Costigan James M, vice pres Pac Mot Car Co, r 285 9th.
Costo Apolonia, pks, tample mnfr s e s Harrison av 2 s of 14th, Melrose, same.
Costo Charles, barber, r 1641 Myrtle.
Costello & Co, produce stall 4 Free Market.
Costello L L, r 1321 Taltall av.
Costello Wm, carp, rms 147 12th.
Cutie Frank E, carp, rms s Georgia 2 Courtland av, Melrose.
Cutie Wm, barber, r 1922 26th av.
OT TAGE RESTAURANT
AND OYSTER GROTTO.
J Martin, Prop., 471-473 10th, Phone
Oakland 1883.
Celia Agatha, b 631 25th.
Celia Anna, milliner, b 631 25th.
Celia Ester, laundrwrkrs Yosemite Laun-
dry, r 1716 Park, Alameda.
Celia Frederick, bkpr, b 290 Park
Terrace.
Celia George, clk Charles Newman, r
25th.
Celia James, sec Manhattan Food Co,
241 20th.
Celia J W, millwrk Std Plan Co, r
235 Eim.
Celia Kittie, laundrwrkrs Yosemite Laun-
dry, r 1716 Park, Alameda.
Celia Margaret E, clk O Rash, rms
mhurst.
Celia Mary, dom, b 170 E Moss av.
Celia Mrs M, mach opr Levi Strauss &
Co, r 1012 20th av.
Celia Patrick J, janitor O T Con, r 661
9th.
Celia Ralph E, cashr, b 290 Park View
Terrace.
Celia Thomas, buyer, r 290 Park View
Terrace.
Celia i Louis, tailor Leon Morrison, r S F.

JONES LOTS
MASON McDUFFIE CO
WESTMENTS BERKELEY

INGHAM Wilber J, brakeman S P Co,
570 Peralta.
Celia Amy E, music tchr 563 29th, rms
me.
Celia Edmund J, chauffeur, b 1641 Web-
t.
Celia Thomas, painter, rms 523 8th.
Celia Wm, clk, rms 575 17th.
Celia Blessie, stenogr Cotton Bros & Co,
r 580 9th.

TTON BROS & CO.
Ernest J and Charles J Cotton, J B
Davis, General Contractors 24 B a
Blk, Phone Oakland 513.
Celia Caleb G, r 561 Jackson.
Celia Charles E (Cotton Bros & Co), r
Mercantile.
Celia Edward R, brakeman, r 94 Chest-
ter.
Celia Ernest J (Cotton Bros & Co), r
Vernon.
Celia Frederick, mach Union Gas Eng
r 906 Park.
Celia George D, general ydman S P Co,
r 40 37th.
Celia Henry, cook, rms 947 Pine.
Celia Jennie E, r 1777 Linden.
Celia John, r 121 20th.
Celia Lester, bartndr 401 8th.
Celia Lister, mgnr, r 607 Apgar.
Celia Margaret (wid Frank), r 390 25th.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Cotton Wm E, r 1223 Myrtle.
Cotton-bliss Mrs Parsvke, b 1221 23rd av.
Cottrell Ewa, lab Gordon Syrup and
Pickel Co, r Saratoga av, Elmhurst.
Cottrell Harry D, stage director Ye Lib-
erty Theater, rms 420 San Pablo.
Cottrell Mrs L M, r 1291 Tellott av.
Cottrell Minnie B, nurse 1641 10th, r same.
Cottrell Wm, barber G D Smith, r 916 E
5th.
Couch George, carp, b 200 Adeline.

COUGHLAN TIMOTHY C,
Reporter S F Call, r 2206 Lincoln av, Al-
ameda.
Coughley Frances, student, b w s May-
belle av n of Hopkins, Allendale.
Coughley Margerite, b w s Maybelle av
n of Hopkins, Allendale.
Coughlin Allen, longshorwman, r 1608 San
Pablo av.
Coughlin Annie, b 123 Hannah.
Coughlin Catherine (wid Michael), r 123
Hannah.
Coughlin Edward, roller Judson Mfg
Co, r 206 Linden.
Coughlin Ellen (wid Wm), b 357 Silver.
Coughlin James A, train man S P Co,
rms 1402 7th.
Coughlin James R, tmstr, r 1325 9th av.
Coughlin John D, rms 1375 Franklin.
Coughlin Joseph L, Dep Supt Streets, rms
1241 7th.
Coughlin Theodore, driver, rms 100
Fruitvale, rms 1408.
Coughlin Anna L (wid Martin), r 1370 15th.
Coughlin Wm P, painter H O Abbott, rms
Chicago House.
Coughlin Wm P, lab, b w s Maybelle av
n of Hopkins.
Couglin Mary F, janitress Campbell
School, r 5th s e cor Grove.
Cougley Michael, cook 330 San Pablo
av, rms same.
Coulson Mary Ann (wid Wm), r 71 23d.

FITZ COMPANY
Real
Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stock & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

BILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
54 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611, Open Evenings
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Phone Oakland 4611, Open Evenings
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Central Title Insurance Co.
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Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

BILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
54 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611, Open Evenings
GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.
13TH AND RUSH STS., OAKLAND

COUNTY OFFICIAL REPORTERS,
Superior Court, Court House, Charle F. Whitten, J. H. W. Riley, J. Spen.
Riley. Harvey Darnell.
COUNTY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,
COUNTY RECEIVING HOPITAL,
O. D. Hamlin, W. H. Irwin. Physicia
w. W. Franklin 4th and 5th.
COUNTY RECORDER,
A. K. Grim, Hall of Records, Ph. Oak.
land 241.
COUNTY SHERIFF,
Frank Barnet, Court House.
COUNTY SUPERINTEN
DENT OF SCHOOLS,
George W Frick, Hall of Reo.
Phone Oakland 1020.
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Perry A. Haviland, Court House, Ph.
Oakland 59.
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
James S. Barber, Court House.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS.
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
411 TWENTIETH ST.

COUNTY TREASURER,
M. J. Kelly, Hall of Records, Ph.
Oakland 762.
berg 535 17th.
Couper Thomas, mach. C C Mills Co.
Courant Frank, saloon 411 8th, r.
Grove.
Courant Frank Jr., ticket seller Nov.
Theater, b 1069 Grove.
Courant Tony, cigars, rms Hotel Mey.
Corlew Edward, clk Rockdale Whol Co.
715 Center.
Courdemach Richard, waiter, rms.
Frank Webster.
Cowper John, r 143 Moss av.
Courrea Louise, dom. b 1800 Webster.
Courshoux Isidore, mach. Union.
Eng Co., r 305 E 17th, Fruitvale.
COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
Bway Bet 4th and 5th.
Court Joseph, shoes 1155 Peralta, r 8a.
Courte E. C., foreman adv dept Okkld.
quarier, r 406 West.
Courtney Charles, millhand J. C. W.
phal & Sons.
Courtey Frank, driver Courtney’s N.
Walker Co., r 118, Elbert.
Courtney Frank, painter, r 764 21st.
Courtney George L., clk. b 750 Jackson.
Courtney George L, sec Courtney’s N.
Water Co., r 118, Elbert.

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285.

See GEO. H. VOSE
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
— 968 Broadway
Oakland —
Phone Oakland 7516
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Crocker Aaron, r 527 22d.
Crocker Alfred, moved to Sacramento, Cal.
Crocker Alphe (wid Woodrome), b 1029 59th.
Crocker Frank E, saler, r 858 Harrison.
Crocker George D, mngr Window Supply Co, r 1120 Chestnut.
Crocker Horace A, inspr Westinghouse Air Brake Co, r 1601 12th.
Crocker Robert, painter, r 34 Maple.
Crockett Edmund B, foreman, r 1454 7th.
Crockett Effie E, r 1454 7th.
Crockett Emma, b 1275 14th.
Crockett James W, mach United Iron Wks, b 4106 Howe.
Crockett Josephine, dom, b 962 5th.
Crockett J H, mach United Iron Wks, r S F.
Crockett Sarah (wid Joseph), r 952 5th.
Crockett Thomas, stevedore, r 1071 25th av.
Croder Joseph, mngr Herman Scharman, b 162 3d.
Croft Claude E, painter, b 725 Center.
Croft Wm, eng, r 725 Center.
Croft Charles, binder Okid Enquirer, r 237 2d av.
Croissant Anna T, bkpr Enterprise Brew Co, b 533 27th.
Crooke John, foreman, r 816 Cypress.
Croyler George H, poultry, r s s Fleming av 5 E High, Melrose.
Crawford Henry, driver River Exp Co, r 586 9th.
Cromer Charles L, salen Western Meat Co, r 1072 18th.
Crompton Thomas W, policeman, r 216 12th.
Cromwell Mrs B, tchr Swett School, b 557 E 28th.
Cromwell Chester, plumber, r 557 E 28th.
Cromwell Maggie (wid Julius), b 1440 Chestnut.
Cronin Myrtle, b 557 E 28th.
Cron Mina, seamst, r 1115 San Pablo av.
Cron Wm Jr, meats 226 E 15th, r same.
Cron Wm Jr, r 1115 San Pablo av.
Cronan Edwin W, ticket agt, r ms 1503 8th.
Cronan Ellen (wid Edmund), r 561 E 15th.
Cronan John J, watchman, r 1838 7th.
Cronan Mary, r 1508 8th.

ICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE--INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.

ONE OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

isley Nicholas, lab, r 706 Peralta.
man Marion, driver Royal Cream
Co, r 1053 E 14th.
rs Emily, r 5866 Fremont.
Wm, driver Ye Liberty Theater, r 5866 Fremont.
Johana (wid George), r 1053 E 14th.
 John L, clk S P Co, r 5866 Fremont.
Julius A, sec Reardon-Crist Con
Co, b 122 E 14th.
Rudolph F, r 1061 E 14th.
Wm Jr, plumber, r 5866 Folsom.
Tye, carp, rms 212 8th.
Wm J, painter, rms 1006 28th.
ollow R N, cond O T Con, r 1379
av.
enden Alfred D, stenogr, b 627 San
ado av.
enden Howard C, sec Senator Lea
, b 627 San Pablo av.
enden James L, lawyer, r 627 San
ado av.
enden James Leon, student, b 627
 Pablo av.
enden Nina D, b 627 San Pablo av.
A, helper S P Co.
llen Thomas F, tmstr, r 778 7th.
Elvira, seamst, b 1752 King av.
Mrs Lucy, b 1752 King av.
leo Victor, meat cutter W E Smith, b 458 48th.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

JAYMAYNE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8TH ST. OAKLAND, CAL.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Crocker Aaron, r 527 22d.
Crocker Alfred, moved to Sacramento, Cal.
Crocker Alphe (wid Woodrome), b 1029 59th.
Crocker Frank E, saler, r 858 Harrison.
Crocker George D, mngr Window Supply Co, r 1120 Chestnut.
Crocker Horace A, inspr Westinghouse Air Brake Co, r 1601 12th.
Crocker Robert, painter, r 34 Maple.
Crockett Edmund B, foreman, r 1454 7th.
Crockett Effie E, r 1454 7th.
Crockett Emma, b 1275 14th.
Crockett James W, mach United Iron Wks, b 4106 Howe.
Crockett Josephine, dom, b 962 5th.
Crockett J H, mach United Iron Wks, r S F.
Crockett Sarah (wid Joseph), r 952 5th.
Crockett Thomas, stevedore, r 1071 25th av.
Croder Joseph, mngr Herman Scharman, b 162 3d.
Croft Claude E, painter, b 725 Center.
Croft Wm, eng, r 725 Center.
Croft Charles, binder Okid Enquirer, r 237 2d av.
Croissant Anna T, bkpr Enterprise Brew Co, b 533 27th.
Crooke John, foreman, r 816 Cypress.
Croyler George H, poultry, r s s Fleming av 5 E High, Melrose.
Crawford Henry, driver River Exp Co, r 586 9th.
Cromer Charles L, salen Western Meat Co, r 1072 18th.
Crompton Thomas W, policeman, r 216 12th.
Cromwell Mrs B, tchr Swett School, b 557 E 28th.
Cromwell Chester, plumber, r 557 E 28th.
Cromwell Maggie (wid Julius), b 1440 Chestnut.
Cronin Myrtle, b 557 E 28th.
Cron Mina, seamst, r 1115 San Pablo av.
Cron Wm Jr, meats 226 E 15th, r same.
Cron Wm Jr, r 1115 San Pablo av.
Cronan Edwin W, ticket agt, r ms 1503 8th.
Cronan Ellen (wid Edmund), r 561 E 15th.
Cronan John J, watchman, r 1838 7th.
Cronan Mary, r 1508 8th.
CUMMINS W. F., Real Estate, Mines, Timber Land Loans, Rooms 424-425, 528 12th St, Oakland 1895, r same.

Cunliffe, Peter, staricher, r 763 21st.

Cumnuff T. lab, b 502 Park av., Oakland 1254.

Cunard George W., eng S.P. Co., b 1254.

Cundall James H. carp, r 1236 13th av.,

Cundiff Frank S., laundryman, moves to Riverside, Cal.

Cundiff Richard L. tel opr, b 2046.

Cundill Herbert, carp, r 1424 8th.

Cunelello Louis, 14th av & Bilger

Cuneo Catherine, b 1376 13th.

Cuneo Charles, helper, Schmidt Lith. Co., r 7th and Myrtle.

Cuneo John D., bkpr, 3573 Grove.

Cuneo Joseph G., saloon 72 3 11th, 280 9th.

Cuneo Louis, lab Standard Brass Co., r 677 Chester.

Cuneo Mrs. Maddelline, r 1379 13th.

Cuneo Manuel, peddler, r 1425 9th.

Cuneo Manuel, molder, r 939 Pine.

Cuneo Stephen, powdermkr, move to Regent Park, Cal.

Cuneo Theresa (wid Frank), b s s s.

Cuneo Antonio, b 365 A.

Cuneo Anthony, vice-pres. Gratt, 14th.

Cuneo Charles, s Wm. Michael, b 17.

Cuneo Clarence C. salen Wickham in, b Piedmont.

Cuneo Ernest, yard cler S.P. Co., b 15th.

Cuneo Frederick J. r, 1514 7th.

Cuneo Freeman J., wharfinger, r 151.

Cuneo Jennie, for woman, r 719.

Cuneo Joaquin A., treas Luso-Amer.

Co-operative Mercantile Co., r San andro.

Cuneo John, roofer, r 234 Harrison.

Cuneo Joseph, barber, r 735 Lewis.

Cuneo Joseph, credits, r 723 Telegraph.

Cuneo Joseph, lab Oaf Co. a, b 17.

Cuneo Manuel, tmstr H G Williams, r 16.
UNNINGHAM ARTHUR L,
Surgeon, Syndicate Bldg., 1218 Broadway;
Hours 2:30 to 5 p.m; Phone Oakland 66,
1508 Montecito av. Phone Oakland 994.

UNNINGHAM Bernard, longshoreman,
1510 Bay Ave.

UNNINGHAM Charles, fireman,
5572 9th.
UNNINGHAM Charles, florist,
417 Sumner.

UNNINGHAM Charles, brakeman,
971 14th.

UNNINGHAM Cleveland, driver,
L W Cobbledick Glass Co.,
1521 Bway.
UNNINGHAM Cora, skg Hale Bros.,
454 E Moss av.

UNNINGHAM C C, cond O T Con.,
971 14th.

UNNINGHAM David, helper,
Jackson Furn Co.,
1405 Curtis.

UNNINGHAM David H.,
49 Montecito av.
UNNINGHAM D, carp,
Laughlin & Schnebly,
Co.

UNNINGHAM Elise, student,
1065 10th.

UNNINGHAM Elizabeth (wid Samuel),
1242 5th av.

UNNINGHAM Ellen, music tchr,
1223 7th.

UNNINGHAM Estelle,
student,
1065 10th.

UNNINGHAM Esther (wid Thomas),
cleaning and pressing,
1223 7th.

UNNINGHAM Francis,
ck Y L Liberty Candy Co.,
1643 Bway.

UNNINGHAM Frederick,
exp m, rms 213
San Pablo av.

UNNINGHAM George, tmstr,
SMS 510 4th.
UNNINGHAM George, plasterer,
SMS 311 Grove.

UNNINGHAM George H.,
pres, Oronoile Mngz Co.,
r 320 Telegraph av.

UNNINGHAM George L.,
sns A J Snyder,

UNNINGHAM George M.,
carp, r s s C of
Redwood rd, Melrose.

UNNINGHAM George U.,
contr, r 1224 9th
av.

UNNINGHAM Hannah O (wid Morris),
r 865 Franklin.

UNNINGHAM Harry, tel opr,
SMS 527 16th.

UNNINGHAM Harry, architect,
157 16th.

UNNINGHAM Helen,
tel opr, r 617 Summer.

UNNINGHAM Herbert,
obli mrk, rms 1510
5th.

UNNINGHAM Imogene, folder,
417 Summer.

UNNINGHAM James,
carp S P Co.,
r 1510 5th.

UNNINGHAM James A, carp S P Co.,
br 1510 5th.

UNNINGHAM James B, dept mgr,
r 1172 E 21st.

UNNINGHAM James R., lawyer,
r 2431 Peralta av.

UNNINGHAM Jessie,
cshr, rms 1108 Market.

UNNINGHAM John,
tmstr H Gould Co.,
r 510 4th.

UNNINGHAM John, opr,
r 141 7th.

UNNINGHAM John W.,
lb, rms 1815 7th.

UNNINGHAM Julia (Code-Pertwood Can.
ny),
Fruitvale, r Sanders and Fruit
vale av, Fruitvale.

UNNINGHAM Lawrence N.,
f P T Carroll,
r 1341 Chestnut.

UNNINGHAM Mary,
rms 54 11th.

UNNINGHAM Mary,
stripper, Oakland Cigar Co.,
r 537 Madison.

UNNINGHAM Mary A (wid Frank),
rms 412 17th.

UNNINGHAM Mrs Maud,
r 172 13th.

UNNINGHAM Olive,
cshr Hale Bros.,
r 1510 5th.

UNNINGHAM Robert,
confectioner, 4135
Belden av, r same.

UNNINGHAM Thomas,
died Feb 18, '06,
age 55.
Cunningham Wm, fireman, S P Co, r 1315 Park, Alameda.
Cunnington Frederick W., clk Taft & Penmoyer, r 1525 Webster.
Cuppe Antoinette (wid Victor), r 866 Isabella.
Curcente Frank, ironer Pierre's Laundry, b 1254 Market.
Curdts Carl E, phys 57 Macdonough bldg, r 1115 Grove.
Curdts Charles E, died Sept 29, '06, age 76.
Curdts Otto, supt Pac Sanding Co, r 84 Echo av.
Cureton Wm H (Cureton & Houston), r E 14th n w Deering av, Melrose.
Cureton & Houston (Wm H Cureton, Edw Houston), real est E 14th n w cor Deering av, Melrose.
Curch A, car cleaner Pullman Co.
Curch John, attorney S P Co.
Curch Milan, b 532 Wood.
Curin James A Jr, plumber, b n s Davis, Fruitvale.
Curin James E, r n s Davis 2d e Fruitvale av.
Curlington Anna (wid Joseph), r 505 Castro.
Curlington Frank, millhand, b 505 Castro.
Curlington Russell, mach, b 505 Castro.
Curli Achesa B (wid Hiram), b 1102 Wood.
Curt Charles C, eng S P Co, r 1102 Wood.
Curley Eugene, student, b 1417 Adeline.
Curley George, tmstr, b 657 45th.
Curley James, liquors 15th cor San Pablo av, r 553 27th.
Curley John, lab C R Allen Co, r S F.
Curley James J, clk The Mode, r 1417 Adeline.
Curley John, real est r 1600 Prospect av.
Curley Laura, student, b 1417 Adeline.
Curley Mary (wid Thomas), r 565 Filbert.
Curley Mary A, dressmaker 5776 Adeline, r same.
Curley M H, lab, b 1575 7th.
Curley Patrick, b 657 45th.
Curley Patrick, tmstr J C Westphal & Sons, r 518 6th.
Curly N H, frl handler S P Co, r 1880 W 7th.

Curnow George L, clk Pac Steel & Wld Co, b 1230 19th av.
Curnow Jeanette (wid Wm), b 1230 19 av.
Curran Catherine (wid Samuel), r 761 6th.
Curran Cornelius, b saln, r 133 E 10th.
Curran C C, lab Hutchinson Co.
Curran Daniel O, police, rns 501 Dover.
Curran Don M, regr Oakland Chamber Commerce, r 560 14th.
Curran Eugene R, switchman, r 660 Acatraz av.
Curran Frank, tmstr, r 608 4th.
Curran Hugh, b 1024 E 30th.
Curran H D, car opr O T Con, r 1535 7th.
Curran James F, clk Mrs R Curran, r 1030 Willow.
Curran John, tmstr, r s s School nr Paso alta av.
Curran John, meterman, rns 71114 6th.
Curran John, hod carrier, r 314 32d.
Curran Margaret, copyist Bd of Supervisors, b 1024 E 30th.
Curran Mary, clk Cosgrave's (inc), b 8 32d.
Curran Rose, grocer 1030 Willow, r sm.
Curran Samuel, died Oct 25, '06, age 85.

CURRIN A & SON
(Albert and Varlin A), Publishers at Proprietors Oakland Journal 1313 All Bet 13th and 14th, Phone Oakland 35
Layman Real Estate Company
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

CURTIS LUCIAN P., Real Estate with D. F. Minney 422 11th, r 1744 12th av.
Curtiss Mabel, b 1007 Telegraph av.
Curtiss Orie E., hair dresser, r 1743 12th.
Curtiss R. B., clk, r 463 Suisun.
Curtiss Samuel, b 1007 Telegraph av.
Curtiss S.B., clk S.P. Co, r 463 Suisun.
Curtiss Thomas B., clk, r 3985 Grove.
Curtiss Wm, clk Old Enquirer, b 2083 West.
Curtiss F. M, died Aug 7, '06, age 73.
Curtiss Wm H, trav agt, b 1186 Jackson.
Curtiss Wilmetta, stenogr Snook & Church, b 542 22d.
Curtis W. A., Reporter Okd Enquirer, b 1258 Frank.
Curtis Zelma E (wid Ira), r 518 E 15th.
Curtiss Mrs Alice, r 622 Merrimac.
Curtiss Bert L, sergt police, r 2083 West.
Curtiss Birdie, clk Old Enquirer, r 2083.
Curtiss B. R, carp, r 500 4th Telegraph av.
Curtiss Emily H (wid Orville), b 1253 Webster.
Curtiss Gilbert L, rancher, r 310 E 17th.
Curtiss Leonard, plumber, b 622 Merrimac.
Curtiss P. E., ydman S. P. Co.
Curtiss Wm H, salan, r 392 Oakland av.
Curtz Peter, r 3511 Howe.
Curzon Frank, clk Oakland G L & H Co, r 524 31st.
Curzon Harry E, tailor Byron Rutley, r 79 Hamilton Place.
Curzon W. B., r 406 8th.
Cushing Annette (wid John), r 1568 Webster.
Cushing Charles S, r 1064 24 av.
Cushing Edward A, mgr Standard Oil Co, r 1207 Castro.
Cushing Eugene B, r 290 8th.
Cushing Eugene Z, salan Kahn Bros, r 290 9th.
Cushing E. C, eng S. P. Co, r Tracy, Cal.
Cushing Frank W, clk, r 537 25th.
Cushing George, clk, r 1121 19th.
Cushing Mrs Hedwick, r 914 Grove.

Cushing Henry D,
Grocer 529 13th, Phone Oakland 113, r 585 Hobart, Phone Oakland 3865.
Cushing Hortense C, seamstress, b 1157 Castro.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate

WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313 BROADWAY
Califormia

Phone Oakland 7932

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
GROCERIES
13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Cushing Hortense M, bkpr Royal Ins Co, b 290th.
Cushing John, tmstr Street Dept, rms 1423 Linden.
Cushing John M, moved to Palo Alto.
Cushing Leroy P, saloon 6th & w cor Green, n same.
Cushing Nellie (wid Charles), b 2620 Linden.
Cushing Mrs Venice F, b 557 25th.
Cushman Calvin J, carp, r 1016 Brush.
Cushman Charles H, colr F O, b 1016 Erush.
Cushman Clarence A, carp, r 1212 15th St.
Cushman Douglas, moved to S F.
Cushman Henry A, supt Bowers Rubber Co, r 1331 10th Ave.
Cushman Henry P, student, b 1361 10th Ave.
Cushman Lysander, 2223 Market.
Cushman Seth W, bkpr Mountain Copper Co Ltd, rms 1257 Filbert.
Cushman Thomas, bartndr, w s Olive 5 n of Elm, Melrose.
Cusick Wm C, brakeman S P Co, r 1706 14th.
Custom House, U S Post Office Bldg.
Cutbirth Lee, clk Mesmer-Smith Co, r 260 10th.
Cute Mrs Catherine, r 813 Castro.
Cute John, clk Cal Sash and Door Co, r 813 Castro.
Cute Madison, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b 813 Castro.
Cutburt Courtland M, clk Royal Grocery Co, r rug 4110 Piedmont Ave.
Cutburt George, mach, rms 567 Kennedy.
Cutburt Mary E (wid Wm), r 1069 E 16th.
Cutburt Robert, carp, r 5810 Park.
Cutburt Wm M, carp, r 526 14th.
Cutch Alexander, mach, r 1220 9th Ave.
Cutler Charles painter Bordland & Lemon, r 570 35th.
Cutler Charles H, saloon 473 9th, r 2260 Grove.
Cutler Edwin, r 1362 11th.
Cutler Fred E, scenic artist Ye Liberty Playhouse, r S F.
Cutler Mary A (wid Oliver), r 566 10th.
Cutler Mary L, b 274 Park View Terrace.
Cutler Oliver C, b 506 10th.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Cutler Samuel M, b 1143 Filbert.
Cutler Sarah L (wid Thomas), r 274 Pine View Terrace.
Cut Rate Shoe Factory, Simon J Groenmr 526 16th.
Cutting Paul, lab, b 656 6th. Cutting Edwin M, supervisor, r Oak View Terrace.
Cutting Francis, capitalist, r Lakeshore Terrace.
Cutting Frederick, carp, b 1611 12th.
Cutting Frederick P, cashr, r 1420 Haden.
Cutting Idc A, elk, b 40 Athol Ave.
Cutting Lewis H (Woodward-Cutting), r 1732 Valdez, Fruitvale.
Cutting Nellie D, cashr, b 40 Athol Ave.
Cutting Osborne W, painter, r 40 Athol Ave.
Cutting Wm O, carp, b 40 Athol Ave.
Cutting & Gunn, F M, gunn, f Frances, r 8810 Haden.
Cutting Whitney, sec; emp agts 414 11th.
Cutreller Carmelita A, b 570 11th.
Cutreller Harold R, cly, b 570 11th.
Cutreller J. J., bellw, b 634 10th Ave.
Cutreller T Charles, cly, b 570 11th.
Cutreller Charles, driver Armour's Pack Bldg, r Yerkes.
Cyrford Albert J, shoemaker 1543 Sherm.
Cyrford Albert J, shoemaker 1543 Sherman.
Cyrus Edmund W, clk Oakland Gray Drug Co, rms 591 29th.
Cyrus Rose A, hairdresser, b 715 11th.
Czarnecki Edward G, marksr, b 814 11th.
Czarnecki Joseph, plumber, b 914 36th.
Czarnecki Thomas, plumber, b 914 36th.
Czarnecki Anthony, cigars, r 536 38th.
Czolowski Julius, cabinetmaker S H Voss & Son, r 1309 13th Ave.

D

Dabash Richard K, clk Louis Reese Co, b 222 21st.
Dabash Joseph A, eng, r 822 6th.
Dabash Wm D, carp opr O T Con, r Adeline.
Dabash Samuel L, b 1222 21st.
Dabash Albert R, r 1335 Webster.
Dabash Alfred, mach, rms 805 Cast Island 1314.
Dabash George, b 1222 21st.
Dabash Joseph B, r 1503 Franklin.
Dabash Thomas, carp, r 781 8th.
Dabash William, lab, r 503 10th.
Dabash George, b 452 E 15th.
Dabash Steven E, r 1778 15th Ave.
Dabash Charlotte, llhgr, r 414 A.
Dach John, gardener, r 259 Clarion Ave.

Note: The image contains a variety of names and addresses, likely representing a directory or a list of businesses and individuals. It appears to be a page from a book or a newspaper, with names listed alphabetically. The text is dense and includes various entries related to different professions and addresses.
Daily Pacific Builder, (Issued Daily), All the Building News of Alameda Co. Advance Information Counciling the Entire Coast; Subscriptions Received at 425 15th, Oakland; Main Office 1255 Mission, S F. (See left side lines.)

Dally Walter F., tmstr, r 1828 Grove.
Daily Wm H., pile driver, rns 942 Wood.
Daingerfield Tristram F., elec, b 625 Vernon.
Dana Hypolite, whol liquors s s E 14th nr Mary, Fitchburg, r same.
Dake C, mach Western Fuel Co, r 635 34th.
Dake Frank M, printer, r s Deering av & S E 14th, Melrose.
Dake George W, miner, r 2401 Lawrence.
Dake Henry, carp, b 685 34th.
Dake John, harnessmrk, r s Pearl w Redwood rd, Melrose.
Dakes Priscilla J, (wid R H), b 776 18th.
Dakin Abbig, wid Wm, r 1240 E 21st.
Dakin Mary E, sec, b 1240 E 21st.
Dalareville George, mach United Iron Wks.
Dalberti Jerome N, plasterer, b 709 15th.
Dalbo Frank, lab Empire Foundry Co, r Fruitvale.
Dalby Joseph, r 25 Jackson av, Melrose.
Dalby Michael, lab, b 25 Jackson av.
Dale George, carp, r s s Bellevue 3 e Courtland, Melrose.
Dale George H, lab, b 836 Clay.
Dale Harry E, battnr 1904 7th, r 812 Lewis.
Dale James, watchman Taft & Pennoyer, r 118 11th.
Dale James A, lab, r 836 Clay.
Dale John, carp, rns Vendome-Grand Hotel.
Dale Julia, tenr Lincoln School, b 1257 Harrison.
Dale Lucius C, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Dale May, helper 634 14th, b 172 8th.
Dale Wm E, mach Continental Mach Banks, r 809 Clay.
Dalen Albert J, tailor T E Kent, rns 664 E 26th.
Daly, see also Daily, Dailey and Daly.

Dalby Anne, dom 368 E 14th.
Dalby Augustin C, clk S P Co, r 1431 F 35th.
Dalby John, battnr 421 14th, r 107 E 14th.
Dalby John, b 674 10th.
Dalby John, saloon, r w s Franklin av.
Hopkins, Alameda.
Dalby John H, carp, b 161 6th.
Dalby Kirk J, plumber, b 161 6th.
Dalby Mere L, bpk, b 473 37th.
Dalby Oral I, meot ctr H W Garner, b 473 37th.
Dalby Samuel, painter Paskell's Safe C r 567 10th.
Dalby Mrs Tina, furs rns 504 E 14th, same.
Dalglish A, rodman S P Co, r 964 Unit.
Dallanis Wm, r 755 Willow.
Dallanis Theresa, appr Pac Manifold Book Co r 755 9th.
Dall C O, corr S F, S J & O Ry, r 226 Woolsey.
Dal D W, trainman S P Co, r Suisun.
Dallam Frederick B, pres F B Daily Co (inc), r 606 Walsworth av.

DALLAM F B CO (INC),
Frederick B Dallam, Pres; George F, Vice Pres; J Walker Ates, Stt Mnrs and Dealers in Wood and Wll.
Dallam & Sons, Brooms and Brushes; 556-11th, Phone Oakland 2967.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone Us (Versus 136) 420 Fifth St.

Dalton James, see Old Crematory, mov to Cement Cal.
Dalton Robert, r 619 Telegraph av.
Dallmier John, saloon, r 1625 24th a Lallimore Anna, b 968 35th.
Dallmier Edwin G, carp, r 968 35th.
Dallmier Jane (wid Wm), r 968 35th.
Dallmier Wm A, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Dallmier Anna H, r 411 E 16th.
Dallmier Anna V (wid Joseph S), r 411 16th.
Dallmier Benjamin, carp, b n s Talcott near Ruthford av.
Dallmier John F, auditor Novity Theater 3 F.
Dallmier Bernard, finisher Jacks Furn Co, r 607 4th, W Berkeley.
Dallmier Mrs Cora, clk, b 837½ S Tulip av.
Dalton Charles, saloon, r 843 29th.
Dallmier Carl, lab Pac C L & M Co.
Dallmier Frank, b 717 17th.
Dallmier Frank, gattman S P Co, r 717 Linden.
Dalton Michael, boothk Wash nr 7th.
Dallmier Ada N (Henry Dalton & Sons Co), r 1454 9th.
WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST AND MARKET STS.
Standard Portland Cement

DAMANTE, Samuel, bootblk, r 1461 18th.
Demanteal, Francis, clk Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r 1451 Center.
Damore, Edmund, carp, b 1228 20th av.
Damore, Manuel, lab, b r 1228 20th av.
Dame, Franck, candymkr, r 1311 1st av.
Dame John, policeman, r 540 17th.
Damesil, Simon, bootblk, r rear 36th 3d.
Damar Anthony, roofer, r 522 Kennedy.
Damaril Emma, student, r 522 Kennedy.
Damaril Manuel, plumber, r rear 920 E 16th.
Damen Joseph, lab, r 734 E 32d.
Damen, N. car crn Pullman Co.
Damanakis D G, clk N P Damanakis, r 12 Telegraph av.
Damanakis John P, produce 455 10th, r 1219 Webster.
Damanakis Nicholas P, produce 50 San Pablo av, r 582 29th.
Damon August, millwright, r Blaine av 1 s of 12th.

DAMM FRED,
Propr The Winchester 427 9th.
Damm George A, hatter 100 17th, r 806 Clay.
Damm Joseph, r Harrison av s cor 12th, Melrose.
Dammeler Julius, tmstr, r 1694 Grove.
Damon Mrs Belle, seamst, r 160th.
Damon Carrie E, r 317 14th.
Damon Charles O, trav agt, r 317 14th.
Damon Edward A, moved to Los Angeles, r 123 st.
Damon George, foreman United Iron Wks.
Damon George A, foreman, r 160th.
Damon George E, watchman Damon & Sons, b es Damon av 2 n S P R R.
Damon Joseph B, b es Damon av 2 n S P R R.
Damon Laura M (wid Nathaniel), r es Damon av 2 n S P R R.
Damon Mattie, clk M M Hoffman, b 317 11th.
Damon Nellie C (wid Silas), r 212 1/2 Cen.
Damon Rev Wm C, pastor Fruitvale M Church, r s Hopkins, Dimond.
Damos Frank, lab, r 1824 7th.
Dams Heinrich, b Altenheim.
Damm Minnie T, stenog, r n Damuth 1 e Fruitvale av.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
MACHINERY CASTINGS, IRON FOUNDERS, IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS, Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

"At Key Point, Terminus"

A special advantage to builders of buildings of whatever kind, in the vicinity of Berkeley. The firm of FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., have the only complete line of machinery in the State of California, and can furnish the builder the most reliable, cheap, and substantial building materials. They can be had in large quantities or by the piece, and in the dead of winter. They can be had in any quantity, and the prices are very favorable. They are the best and cheapest in the country, and the firm is the only one that can supply the builder with the best and cheapest materials. They can be had in any quantity, and the prices are very favorable. They are the best and cheapest in the country, and the firm is the only one that can supply the builder with the best and cheapest materials.
CHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
CRA. 40TH
ONE OAKLAND
2054 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Adson Adela (wid Archibald W), r 4½ 3d.
Adson Adelbert W, colr, r 1041 Aon.
Adson Archibald W, clk, b 1654½ 3d.
Adson Arthur R, chef Charles New,
Adson Charles, cutter M W Höxkins
Adson Colvin I. opr Zuver Bros, r 20th.
Adson Dalton, lab Pac States Refin.
Adson Eliza (wid James), b 1349 Ty-

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
8301 CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 1395 Broadway

COSY BUNGALOWS
For Sale by
Perkins-Bromley
Company
1 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3-500

COSY BUNGALOWS
For Sale by
Perkins-Bromley
Company
1 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3-500

Layman's
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
4600 402 8th St Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Davison Herbert N. bkp, r 1325 12th.
Davison James, wool sort, r 504 For-
est, Fruitvale.
Davison James, carp, r 714 Peralta.
Davison John, b 316 Nicol av.
Davison John, student, b 104 Clare-
ment av.
Davison John, ass't cashr S P Co, r 1971 Rose.
Davison John, clk, b 1378 Franklin.
Davison John C, watchmr, r 2141 Chestnut.
Davison John H, vice-pres Model
Creamery Co, r 2014 Shattuck av.
Davison Joseph, clk Davidson & Ratke,
r 664 6th.
Davidson Luther E, clk, b 1654½ 3d.
Davidson Mary E (wid Robert F), b 312 14th.
Davidson Mrs Minnie G, r 1467 23d.
Davidson Peter A, clk, b 823 35th.
Davidson P L, car opr O T Con., r 554 37th.
Davidson Robert, contr, r 1018 8th av.
Davidson Robert M, Janitor, r 1212 23d
av.
Davidson Rozena (wid James M), r 3023 E 23d.
Davidson Roy, baker, r 864 Wash.
Davidson Samuel (Davidson & Ratke),
r 664 6th.
Davidson Theodore, mech, r 840 Castro.
Davison Walter H, clk, b 823 35th.
Davison Wm, b 1152 Campbell.
Davison Wm, eng, r 115½ 6th.
Davison Wm (Davidson & Hughes), r 664 6th.
Davison Wilmar C, carp, moved to
Nome, Alaska.
Davidson & Hughes (Wm Davidson,
George W Hughes), restaurant, $9
Bway.
Davison & Ratke (Samuel Davidson,
Nathan Ratke), jewelry, $19 Bway.
Davie, see also Davey and Davy.
Davie Frank, foreman Okd Cream De-
pot, r 1014½ Washington.
Davie Frank M, broker, r 1268 5th av.
Davie James L, clk, r 715 8th.
Davie John, helper S P Co, r 1774 7th.
DAVIE JOHN L.
(Davie & Richardson), r Oak Lawn cor 8th and Castro.
Davie Pickett, waiter, b 823 32d.
Davie Will, ironwor & Judson Mfg Co., 1214 10th.

DAVIE & RICHARDSON,
(1 L Davie, J R Richardson), Real Estate, Insurance and Mining, 361 12th, phone Vernon 136 (See p 9).
Davies Arthur M, clk, b 97 Claremont av.
Davies Charles H, r 1214 6th av.
Davies Henry A, mach, rms 646 40th.

DAVIES JOHN F,
Sec and Treas Coast Carriage Co, r 1749 11th av.
Davies John G, truckman O & T Con, rms 586 29th.
Davies Robert E, gardener, b 50 29th.
Davies R, carp, b 1401 Castro.
Davies Thomas A, r 1118 Santa Fe av.
Davies Wm, carp, r 836 Clay.
Davies Wm T, lab, r 704 Brush.
Davila J F, car repr S & P Co, r Tracy.
Davilla Michael, concrete wkr Blake & Bilger Co, b n s McAdam & E Bay.
Davina Samuel J, carp, r 1100 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Davini Edith, idrywr Yosemite Ldry, b 2229 Clinton av, Alameda.
Davini Elvia, idywr Yosemite Ldry, r 2229 Clinton av, Alameda.
Davies see also Davies.
Davies Abraham, barber J B Ritter, r 77 Lydia.
Davies Abraham, helper Pac Manifolding Book Co, b 712 4th.
Davies Abner A, r 823 11th.
Davies Adolph, died May 20, 90, aged 52.
Davies Albert F, contr 12th cor Oak, 5th av nr E 25th.
Davies Albert G, mngr Ins Dept Realty Bond & Finance Co, r 1225 Adeline.
Davies Albert L, dairy w s of Blaine av.
Davies Adeline, rms 2104 Adeline.
Davies Alice, grocerkl Lavinson & Renwick, b 1722 21st av.

DAVIS Alice E (wid Edward J), r P 61.
Davis Alice E, chm Franklin School 1541 19th av.
Davis Alice M, tel opr, b 1771 11th.
Davis Alpha L, contr 1448 Linden st same.
Davis Alroy D, mssr Wells, Fargo & Exp, b 1237 Union.
Davis Alva E, hostess 9th-st Stable 568 9th.
Davis Amy F, clk, b 1008 Fruitvale.
Davis Mrs Anastasia E, r 401 Park.
Davis Annie (wid James), b 904 E 21st.
Davis Annie (wid John H), b 651 E 21st.
Davis Annie E, clk, b 965 41st.
Davis Arthur V B, stenogr, b 521 N.
Davis Aubrey C, clk S & P Co, r S F.
Davis A G, ydman S & P Co.
Davis Benjamin, helper, b 904 E 21st.
Davis Benjamin D, luncn Stn Hr Park, Emeryville, r same.
Davis Bennie, pressman, Pacific Molding Box Co, r 712 4th.
Davis Bernard, appr, b 904 E 21st.
Davis Bernard, clk Morris Citron, r 633.
Davis Bert, drvr People's Exp Co.
Blaine av cor E 10th, Melrose.
Davis B C, lineman Pac T & T Co.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO.,
INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE-LOANS-REAL ESTATE
OAKLAND:
438 Tenth St
2302 Amos

Davies Carl E, sign painter 622 16th, 563 26th.
Davies Cash M, clk J P Maxwell, r 2026 Vernon.
Davies Catherine (wid John E), r 2235 Loma Vista av, B 14th, Fitch.
Davis Charles, bartndr J J Hand, 1826 Bway.
Davis Charles A, plumber, r 755 60th.
Davis Charles B, caulkr, r 913 9th.
Davis Charles C, carp r 1011 W 27th.
Davis Charles L, clk Emil Shaffer, 1700 S 4th.
Davis Charles N (James W Davis) r 1123 San Pablo av.
Davis Charles T, draughtsman, r 54th.
Davis Chester E, cook, r 7445 Loring.
Davis Mrs Clara E, r 556 80th.
Davis Clarence, r 167 60th.
Davis Clarence, porter, r 917 5th.
Davis Clemente E (wid Henry), r 121.

Davies CLYDE E,
Restaurant, Confections and good things to eat; call in; 110 Pablo av, rms 875 26th.
Davis Harriet, matron Home Aged C.
P, b same.
Davis Harris, b 817 15th.
Davis Harry, trcuker Santa Fe, b
Randlett House, Emeryville.
Davis Harry, peddler, b 713 Castro.
Davis Harry L, salen Wickham Havens
Co, r 600 Vernon, Piedmont.
Davis Harry L, brasswkr, b 1908 Frut-
vale av.
Davis Harry W, real est 4224 E 14th,
Melrose, r Sausalito.
Davis Henderson, cook, rms 1721 10th.
Davis Henry B, carp, r 1674 5th.
Davis Henry C, dentist, b 692 Maric.
Davis Henry L, moved to S F.
Davis Henry W, tmstr, r 1908 Frut-
vale av.
Davis Herbert A, mngr C P Adams Co,
r 1375 Franklin.
Davis Herbert H, painter Davis & Co,
b 1168 San Pablo av.
Davis Herbert L, tmstr, r 1207 11th av.
Davis Horace, agt R E Revalk & Co, b
555 E 15th.
Davis Hugh, eng, b 828 35th.
Davis Hugh, forehead M V Cemetery, r
75 Summit av.
Davis Hyman, peddler, b 653 7th.
Davis H Clay, sc Cal Waterproof Mfg
Co, r 1277 Webster.
Davis Mrs Ida M, nurse, rms 799 45th.
Davis Irene, dom, r 519 Jones.
Davis Isaac L, eng S P Co, moved to
Butte, Mont.
Davis Isabelle (wid Joseph), r s s Rose
2 e High, Melrose.
Davis Isidore, peddler, b 653 7th.
Davis Isidore, mattress mnkr, rms 829 Cen-
ter.
Davis Mrs Jacks, b e s Claremont av,
nr College av.
Davis Jacob, peddler, b 653 7th.
Davis James, died Sept 10, '06, aged 46.
Davis James, r e s Claremont av nr Col-
lege av.
Davis James, r 5799 Adeline.
Davis James E, cond S P Co, r 1805 5th.
Davis James H, tmstr, r 506 63d.
Davis James S, barber F P Henry, rms
1778 8th.

McELROY & Co
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Oak 2156

Davis John S, cook, r 1161 Campbell.
Davis John T, died Nov 6, '06, aged
12.
Davis John T, vice-pres Grand Cons-
dated Development Co, r 1453 Grov
Davis John T, elk, r 965 41st.
Davis John W, cook 479 9th.
Davis John W, vice-pres Cal Opt
Co, r San Mateo, Cal.
Davis Joseph, peddler, r 662 Madison
Davis Joseph, tailor 5796 Telegraph
r same.
Davis Joseph, dairy 5874 Occidental
r same.
Davis Joseph, elk, b s s Route 2 e H
Melrose.
Davis Joseph P, carp, r 106 5th.
Davis Joseph P, plumber the Ro
Dайлzl Jr Co, r Elmhurst.
Davis J Lloyd, foreman car insprs
Co, r 520 8th.
Davis J Theo, yardman S P Co, r
14th.
Davis Katherine, b 551 28th.
Davis Laura E, stenogr, b w s L
Vista av 2 n E 14th, Fitchburg.
Davis Leon, carp, b 1902 Poplar.
Davis Leonard, carp, r Nulley s W
Trask, Melrose.
Davis Leonard C, carp, r e s Cen
av 2 n Portland.
Davis Lillian, b 658 22d.
Y ALBERT, Sr, al Estate, Loans and Fire Insur., Act Royal Ins Co and Northwestern National Ins Co, 1225 Broadway, John Oakland 417, r 570 24th, Phone Oakland 2612 (see p 5). Albert, artist Sierra Art and Engr., b w S Short bet Alameda and 10th avs.

Almon, r 666 32d.


Y E J & CO, Edward J Day) Automobile Supplies, c cor 12th and Madison (see adv for Automobile Supplies). Rowena V (wid Thomas S), r 1751 n av.

Fred, yardman S P Co, rms 823 Kirkham.

OWES - LAMBORN - WALKER

FINANCIAL AGENTS

REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.

OAKLAND 4733

George, tmstr H G Williams, r 6th e cor West.

G F, carp W T Veitch & Bro. Mrs Hannah, r 978 E 21st.

Hannah P, (wid Blüher), b 906 63d. Jane, r 672 30th.

John, moved to N Y city.

John E, piledriver, b 1401 9th. J Wickliffe, instructor New York fes Co, r 1464 9th av.

Larkin G, b 978 E 21st.

Lee, stenog, r 1060 Alice.

Leno D, grocer 1755 7th, r 1703 8th.

Mary M, (wid E G), b 1312 9th av.

Mary P (wid O G), r 11 Cherry av.

Nelson, window cleaner, rms 1224 h.

Norman N, foreman Eagle Box Fac. r 813 E 14th.

Mrs N N, notions 813 E 14th, r me.

Mrs Q L, cashr Mesher-Smith Co, rms 115 11th.

Roscoe A, contr. b 666 32d.

Samuel, carp, rms 951 Clay.

Thomas, carp, b 3510 Putnam, Sutvalle.

Mrs Thomas, r 906 63d.

Violet (wid Thomas S), r 1751 9th.

Wallace, mach, rms 1062 55th.

Day Walter, master mariner Western Fuel Co, r 1695 3d.

Day Wm, barber, rms 855 Center.

Day Wm I, captain Salvation Army, r 1262 21st av.

Day Wm M, carp, b 1401 9th.

Dayball Jonathan, warehouseman Cal Warehouse and F Co, r S P.

Dayton Arthur D, bkhdr Pac Manifold Book Co, b 894 Madison.

Dayton James A, contr 1715 Wakefield av, r same.

Dayton Warren, pressman, b 894 Madison di

ASHEEDE JOSEPH L,

Physician and Surgeon, Office Hours 1-4 and 7-8 p. m., 790 8th, r same. Phone Oakland 5947.

Deacon Cecil H, carp, rms 630 E 12th.

Deacon George W, pedder, rms 701 Castro.

Deacon J S, cigars 67th cor San Pablo av, r same.

Deacon Samuel, lab., r 6701 San Pablo av.

Deakin Edna, clk C W Dickey, b 2100 Telegraph av, Berkeley.

Deal, see also Diehl.

Deal Avery J, contr 480 Sherman, r same.

Deal George H, tmstr Hutchinson Co, b Adeline s w cor 46th.

Deal James A, flagman, r 836 Clay.

Deal Joseph H, inspr O T Co, r 950 E 24th.

Deal Nancy (wid George), b 665 10th.

Deal Oliver M, tmstr, r 605 10th.

Dealou Samuel, helper Judson Mfg Co, rms 5701 San Pablo av, r same.

Deal, see also Dehn.

Deahn Albert, roofer, rms 1524 8th.

Deahn Albert C, solr S F Ldy Co, r 1726 9th av.

DEAN BEACH H.,

(Dean Law and Collection Co), r 560 E 25th, Phone Brook 1847.

Dean Carrie, dipper Ye Liberty Candy Co, b 928 34th.

Dean Carrie A, b 857 Myrtle.

Dean Charles W, piano mkr, b 665 29th.

Dean Corn B, (wid Edw In H), b 464 W Moss av.

Dean Edbert E, piano mkr, b 665 29th.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE

2185-87 Shattuck Ave.

Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WHELTON

REAL ESTATE

Loans Negotiated - Insurance

Telephone Main 421

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
Deane, painter, rms 840 Carp
Deane, Grace, stenogr Interurban M
Deane, H F, piano tuner, r 15th
Deane, Harriet, artist, b 841 31st.
Deane, Harry S., solr, r 841 31st.
Deangell, P., truckman O T Co, r 1581 31st.
Dear, Charles, Santryman Hotel Me-
Dearborn, Robert, master mariner, r 9th.
Dearborn, Clarence G., boilermkr, b 14th.
Dearborn, Edith, copyist Hall of Reco,
r 735 9th av.
Dearborn, Frank H., sign painter Van-
Dearborn, G Walter, special agt McN.
Dearborn, John L., painter, r 1162, 9th.
Dearborn, Kitty (wid Charles W.), b 9th.

Dearborn, Walter W., photog engr Ste,

Dearborn, W., student, 5th.
Deary, Kate, mach opr Levi Strauss, r 31st.
Deary, see also Dias.
Deas, Catherine, b 1016 21st.
Deas, Mrs Carrie, R spooler Cal Cot
Deas, Carlos, R spooler Cal Cot
Deas, Florence, opr M W Hodkins Co
Deas, Frances, b 1016 21st.
Deas, John, plumber, r 1016 21st.
Deas, Joseph, shoeMKr 921 21st., r sur.
Deas, Wm, longshoreman, r 841 21st.
Deas, Wm, tmsty United Iron Wks.
Deas, Daniel, butcher Fred Becker r 229 5th.
Deas, Jerome, I S Mint, coiner's dept
Deas, John, carp, b 336 Walsworth av
Deas, Margaret, clk Kahn Bros, b 4 Atl
av.
Deas, Mary, nurse Oakland Central Ho-
hpital, b 4 Athol av.
Deas, Patrick, driver Fred Becker Co
Deas, Petcr, plumber, r 4 Athol av.
Deas, Thomas A, U S Customs service
Deas, Thomas H., peddler, r 229 W.

IF you are
in need of
Laces
at
STOLL & VAN BERGE
842 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, Ca
They always have a large supply on hand.

Deary, Mary E., real est 1522 7th., b 8th.
De Armond Guy, carp, rms 724 60th.
Dee Joseph A., student, b 575 15th.
Dears, Joseph A., barber, r 718 14th.
Dears, Manuel, r 978 15th.
Deasy Kate, mach opr Levi Strauss, r 31st.
Deary, see also Dias.
Deas, Catherine, b 1016 21st.
Deas, Mrs Carrie, R spooler Cal Cot
Deas, Carlos, R spooler Cal Cot
Deas, Florence, opr M W Hodkins Co
Deas, Frances, b 1016 21st.
Deas, John, plumber, r 1016 21st.
Deas, Joseph, shoeMKr 921 21st., r sur.
Deas, Wm, longshoreman, r 841 21st.
Deas, Wm, tmsty United Iron Wks.
Deasy, Daniel, butcher Fred Becker r 229 5th.
Deasy, Jerome, I S Mint, coiner's dept
Deasy, John, carp, b 336 Walsworth av
Deasy, Margaret, clk Kahn Bros, b 4 Atl
Deasy, Mary, nurse Oakland Central Ho-
pital, b 4 Athol av.
Deasy, Patrick, driver Fred Becker Co
Deasy, Peter, plumber, r 4 Athol av.
Deasy, Thomas A, U S Customs service
Deasy, Thomas H., peddler, r 229 Wa
worth av.
UNIVERSITY Ave.

2071

Berkeley. Cal.
UGENOUR & PORTER
AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE phone Berkeley 2168
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Myrtle.
ii.iiiii Joseph, lab, b 732 Myrtle.
iKMiii Mrs Mai-y (vvid Samuel),
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George, lab Hutchinson Co.
..oaiza Alberto C, b Elmwood av nr
Liitvale av.

Elmwood av

b

Dolores,

loaiza

nr

liitvale av.

De Lucchi
De Lucchi
Delucchi

Louis, r 5899
Louis, tmstr,
T.,ouis,

Fremont

(Ilth).
1226 62d.

i-

window

cleaner,

r
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Myrtle.

Delucchi I-ouise, elk Western Dyeing .V
Cleaning Wks, r 1846 Grove.
Delucchi Mrs Luigia, died Dec 4 06, ixv.'

r Elmwood av nr
58.
av.
De Lucchi L, elk California F C Assn
Emily M, b Elmwood av nr De Lucchi Margaret (wid Antonio), r 181';
liitvale av.
Grove.
joaiza Weneeslao Y. b Elmwood av Delucchi Paul, lab, r 634 46th.
Fruitvale av.
Delucchi Ralph J, plumber 630 46th, r
[.iOiig Mrs Mattie. rms 537 39th.
same.
lOng Rebecca (wid Charles H), b 1254 Deluchi Francesco, tinsmltn. rms t;i9i; Fta-

Dolores P.

.oaiza

Liitvale

joaiza

av.

h

&

C. elk P C Pulse
av, Berkeley,
reux John, r 5710 Vallejo.
^^oiyea F L, car opr. rms 17()S
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Porto Renaldo, lab St Mary's Cem?ry.

oche Edwanl J, r 584 22d.
ol MarcelHne, watchman, b 5878 9th.
Luca Alfolzo, barber John Tisch Co
c).

r

Berkeley.

Joseph lab O T Con. r S42 29th.
ca Lazzaro. meats, r 1009 7th.
[jUC-a Narciso (Bellante & De Luca),
:.uca

University av. Berkeley.
Aicca Peter, lab. r ,542 45th.
iiicca Peter S. restaurant and saloon
rk av nr Harlan. Emeryville, r same.
scavenger, r 1221V^
Ijiicchi Andrew,

980

ralta.
icchi
5
13th.

r 59th and Marshall.
Delury Thomas, rm.« 562

Deluthi John, scavenger,

8th.
r 5793

Del Vecchio Angelo M, tailor
r

270

E

(Delucchi

Bros),

r

cchi Bros (Dorenzo. Louis Bennedetgrocers, S(;5 Wood,
^ucchi Frances, miliner. b 1846 Grove.
cchi Fred, yardman, r 5877 Vallejo.
,

l,ucchi J

Lawrence, metal wkr,

irshall.
icchi Lorenzo

(Delucchi Bros),

270

ISth.

av.

Delzado Thomas, foreman, b
Delzer Charles, gardener,
av,

Dimond.

Delzira Cereghino,
Co, b Elmhurst.

elk

416 3d.

res

E P

Fruitvali

Charlton

&

Demallo Domzaso. car cleaner, r 1733 oth.
De Mange Bertrand, driver, r 682 20th.
Demann Henrv, elk The Union Savings
Bank, r S P.

Demante Joseph,

cai-p.

rms

Demar Robert M.

car opr
Berkeley.
Demaral Joseph, carp, r 1419

J.

H.

r 5SS3
r

Bway.

Del Vecchio John, tailor Byron Rutley.
Del vine Frederickson, dom 4320 Piedmont

2024 Prince,

Bennedetto

1055

ISth.

Del Vecchio Caroline (wid Toney). b

E

ii

7.

Shattuck

av.

.nam.
odio

Meta!

De Lucis B, lab Oaklanc: Meat Co,
West Berkeley.
Deluchy Lawrence, hoseman O F D No

Fruitvale av

P

Shufelt).

Sheet

30th.

Shirts to

lab,

Ornamental

1106 San Pablo av. Phone Oakland 3741.
Res Phone Oakland 7773.
De Lucia Carmen, helper O T Con, b 837

Men's Fine Furnishings
Oakland 8453

De Luchi. Smith

aiid

Patem
Skylights,
Cornices.
Work.
Chimneys. Tinning. Office and Shop

Oakland

BroaJwa}),

Slvi

DE LUCHI & SHUFELT,
Plain
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r 6196 Racine.
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Telephone Oakland 322

1052 Broadway

—Insurance— LOAN BROKER
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Notary Always on Hand

ESTIITE

F. F.

PORTER, 466 Eighth St.
OAKLAND

PHONE OAKUAND 1990

S
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FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key R Terminus
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders
MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS
Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

De Mello Mary, mach opr Sibbett Co.
De Mello Reta, mach opr Sibbett Co.
De Mello Thomas, hostler Pullman, r 1756 5th.
Dement Frank, carp, r 23 Linder de Menezes, see also Menezes and Sons.
de Menezes Joaquim, propr Arault, r 1912 Myrtle.
Demery John, clk Wm H Kent, nr San Pablo av.
De Mers, see also De Mars.
Demers Lester A, draughtsman, rm 7th.
Demers Nepolean, blksmith, r 701 3rd.
Demers Ovid, lab, r 1521 23d av.
Demers Wm, car opr O T Con, r 1540.
Demichello Joseph, glazier W P & Co, r S P.
Deming, see also Deming.
Deming C H, bkpr Sherman Clay r 159 Lester av.
Deming G Hetty (wid John), r 54 barley.
Deming Helen, b 1424 Franklin.
Deming Henry B, saln Sperry Co, r 831 Cherry.
Deming Hettie G (wid John F), b 54 barley.
Deming Horace A, b 1442 Franklin.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Demaree Charles, bushelman The Skidoo
Demaree Chas A, pipe rtter O G H & L
Demarest Ella W, stenog Robinson &
Demartine Cesaire, (Demartine Bros.), b
Demartine Frederick, carp, b 1114 E 14th.
Demartine Maria (wid Nichols), r 1114 E
Demartine Rose, saln, b 1114 E 14th.
Demartine Victor, (Demartine Bros.), b
Demartine Anna, died Dec 15, age 20,
Demartine Emanuel, tmstr, r 1216 Kirkham.
Demartine Emilio, cook 1227 7th, r 1373 7th.
Demartine Mary (wid Joseph), b 126 Kirkham.
Demartine Paul, bartndr, r 956 5th.
Demartine Mrs Theresa, r 730 Chester.
Demartine Walter J, lawyer, r 645 Chet
Demarco Joseph, lab, r w s Franklin av n of Hopkins, Alameda.
Dematell August A, r 1031 22nd.
Dematell Henrietta, b 1065 22nd.
De Mattel M, canner California F C
Dempsey Henry G, contr carp n s Florida 1
e Laurel av, r same.
Deme Madelaine (wid August), r 864 Ly
Deme Melli Joseph, died July 7, age 89.
Demiello Anna, stenogr, b w s Bryant 6
Demiello Anton, lab street dept, r 728
Demiello Clara, stitcher Cahn, Nickels-
Demiello Hanibal, appr Pac Manufac-
Demiello Mrs Maria, r 1162 7th, rear.

Gilt Edge Bourbon
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave.

SHIPPERs and AGENTS
Dunsmaur's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

350 Dem ARKLAND ADJUSTING CO. OAKLAND SITES

PLAINT REALTY CO.
J. L. SCOTCHTLER, Gen. Mgr.
First National Bank Building, Berkeley.
PHONE BERKELEY 290

Hills Villa
Sites
Berkeley
Layman's Real Estate Company

1395 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.

Barker, Adams & Harrison

Phone Oakland 9601

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Sult us if you wish to buy or sell

1060 44th Ave.

Perkins-Bromley Company

Real Estate and Insurance

1060 44th Ave.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500

Deringer Benjamin, dairy n s e 14th 3 w Loma Vista av, Pitchburg, r same.
Deringer John F, died Nov 10 66, age 62.
Derming Joseph, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Dermot Samuel, eng, h w Spruce nr Perita.
Dermer: Thomas, master mariner, r w Spruce nr Feralta.
Dermott Marcus, phys 1121 Wash, r same.
Dern John, bnr 11th se cor Bway.
Dernell C E, r 888 50th.
de Roco Marion S, clk, r 481 Rose.
De Rome Louis, r 1500 50th.
De Rome Wilfred, r 1548 50th.
De Rosa Frank, caulk rs 1003 51.
De Rosa Joseph G, jan, rms 207 B.
Derose Marian, opr Zurver Bros, h 253 Lincoln av, Alameda.
DeRose Henry G, clk Sunset Photo Supply Co, b S F.
De Roza Domingo G, lab, rms 257 B.
Derr Annie (wid Wm F), b 525 39th.
Derrich Joseph B, r 123 54th.
Derrick Albert F, foreman Gas Co, r 683 Castro.
Derrick Andrew, wtr, r 738 Myrtle.

Derrick George H,
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4-5-6 Blake Block, 105 Washington.
Hours 11 to 12 a.m., 3 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.
Phone Oakland 421, r 65 Vernon, Phone Oakland 923.

Derrick John L, clk r 865 Union.
Derrick Richard, janitor, r 788 Myrtle.
Derrick Wm J, letter carrier, r 788 Myrtle.

DeRico C, r tm hndr S P Co, r 922 7th av.
Derron Tony F, lab, r 1111 3d.
Derson Martin, lab, rms 55 Franklin.
Derssen Martin, mach A Schlueter & Co, r 51 Franklin.

Descus Joseph, millhand, r 128 Telegraph av.

Derrico C, r hndr S P Co, r 922 7th av.

Derron Tony F, lab, r 1111 3d.
Derson Martin, lab, rms 55 Franklin.
Derssen Martin, mach A Schlueter & Co, r 51 Franklin.

Descus Joseph, millhand, r 128 Telegraph av.

De Sanro F L, mach S P Co.

De Santelle E E, acct 1188 Wash, r 1315 10th.

De Santos Antone J, died Jan 10 66, age 55.

Desbarats John (Franco-American Wine Co), r 440 San Pablo av.
De Schmidt Seydl E R, mngr Druckers Exp Co Branch, r 196 Pacific av, Alameda.

Desconnius Charles, structural ironwkr, Juddon Mfg Co, r 953 B.
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Devine May, tchr Piedmont School, b 2901 Regent, Berkeley.
Devine Patrick A. ckl b 1239 Poplar.
Devine Patrick H. r 1239 Poplar.
Devine Sally, b 258 E 12th.
Devine Wm, plumber, r 254 4th.
Devine Wm (Devine & Alves), r 2034 12th.
Devine Wm B, foreman, b 1018 Bassett, Fruitvale.

DEVINE & ALVES.
(Wm Devine, J J Alves), Proprs Oakland Plating & Polishing Co, Electro Plating, Metal Polishing and Oxidizing, 32-15 12th, Phone Oakland 491. (See right center cards.)

Devinger John F. died Nov 10 06, age 32.
Devito Pat John, lab, r 385 E 12th.
Devlin George, fireman, r 1802 Kirkham.
Devlin James, fireman, r 125 Chase.
Devoe Ephraim, expm 185 Chestnut, rms same.
De Voe Floyd, stock broker 1124 Clay, b 1067 6th av.
De Volt Henry A. conf 5930 San Pablo av, r same.
De Voll Irene, ckl H A De Volt, b 5930 San Pablo av.
De Voll Norman E, b 5930 San Pablo av.
De Vore Claude, lawyer 1301 Franklin, r same.
Devore Daniel, cement wkr Ferrolite Co, r 8 F.
Devore George G, student, b 253 24th.
Devore Susan K (wld Josiah), r 135 8th.
De Vost Jeffrey, blksmith, r 113 12th.
Devoti Manuel, pastemkr Napolitan Paste Co, r 829 Chestnut.
Devoto Angelo, r 48 12th.
Devoto Henry (Oakland Granite Marble Co), r 654 4th.
Devoto Joseph, porter, r 452 4th.
Devoto Joseph V (Devoto & Wyruck), r 829 Clay.
Devoto J, driver P N Kuss Co.
Devoto & Wyruck (Joseph V Devoto, Homer Wyruck), saloon, 468 7th.
Dewald Edward G, r 1916 Bway.
Dewald Ethel M, r 1916 Bway.
Dewar Frank M (Lowman, Jewell, Dewar Co), r 67 A.
Dewar Janette, nurse Fabbia Hospital, b 359 Oakland.
Dewat George C, fireman Oklid B & M Co, r 321 San Pablo av.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson St.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor
473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 11th fl. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

DE V
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Independent Messenger Co.

456 FIFTH ST.
PHONES
Ailand 8833 and 8815 OAKLAND, CAL

Villiers Albert, father, b 3319 Opal.
Villiers John M, ckl r 3714 8th.
Villiers Thomas, former, r 3919 Opal.
Villiers Thomas Jr, father, b 3919 Opal.
In Thomas J, tmstr, r 954 54th.
In Wm B, driver Juanita Stables, r 1 17th.
Inceci Celestina (wld Domingo), r 9 Vallejo.
Inceci Frederick, driver, b 3579 Val-

lejo.
Inceci Louis, scavenger, b 3579 Val-

lejo.
Inceci Provo, former, r 380 4th.
Inceci Vincenzo, scavenger, r 484 42d.
Inceci Edward J, eng S P Co, rms 912

ne.
Inceci Francis, ckl r 605 17th.
Inceci G F W, ckl Main Winchester

Co, r 967 Wood.
Inceci H M, died April 27 06, age 76.
Inceci John, helper S P Co, rms 819 Che-

stnut.
Inceci John H, fireman S P Co, r 1239

plar.
Inceci Josephine, tchr Piedmont School, 2901 Regent.
Inceci Josephine M, b 2529 Poplar.
Inceci Lizzie, (wld James), b 3519 Put-

mart.
Inceci Mary E, student, b 1239 Poplar.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.
Set, Broadway and Washington Sts.

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Die OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

BOWES-

18 TELEGRAPH AVE., OAKLAND

LAMBORN-

PHONE OAKLAND 7473

WALKER

INVESTMENTS

Loans

Insurance

Tel. 
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Juliet, clk, w s Dimond av, Dimond.

Marie, clk, b 2021 Bray.

Siz E, cook S P Co, b 1658 7th.

John, r 2831 Webster.

Sadie E (wld Larry), r 817½ Chester.

ilberger Domenica (wld Gebbatta), b 1699 Myrtle.

gins Annie (wld Jeremiah), r 1171 3d.

gins Benjamin, m 1171 3d.

ghan, see also Degnan.

ghan James J, mach S P Co, r 931 Peralta.

ghan Harry, clk Am Exp & Storage Co, r 11th av.

ilberger Anna Bell, milliner, r Bay av nr E 11th, Melrose.

ilillo L, truckman O T Con, r 711 Myrtle.

ilberger Catherine (wld John H), r Bay av nr E 14th, Melrose.

ilberger Frederick C, moved to Los Angeles.

ilbieli Lawrence, r 3994 Telegraph av.

ilges Wm, clk Theo Gier Co, r 684 25th

ilke John T, varnisher, r 2699 Brown.

ilke Bruce L, student, b 922 Cypress.

ilke C Everett, student, b 722 Cypress.

ilke Howard I, printer, rns 4880 Cherry.

ilke John W, mach Henshaw, Bulkeley & R, r 2930 Buena Vista av, Alameda.

ilke J Erneat, student, b 922 Cypress.

ilard Clarence D, collatmkr Main-Winc-

chester Stone Co, rns 925 24th.

ilard John F, trainman S P Co, r 916 Center.

ilile Arthur M, train dispatcher S P Co, r 1052 Alice.

ilile Rev Elbert R, pastor First M E Church, r 1422 Myrtle.

ilile Helen, b 318 14th.

ilile Jane (wld Wm), b 779 12th.

ilile Jefferson T, r 318 11th.

ilile Charles, clk, b 1032 Myrtle.

ilile George, lab, rns 855 Jackson.


ilian Benjamin F, cond O T Con, r 378 11th.

ilile L R, helper S P Co.

ililing Walter, cond O T Con, r 480 7th.

WESTERN

BUILDING

MATERIAL CO.

EMERGENCY MATERIAL CO.

FIRST and MARKET STS.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Dillon Clyde, sawyer Pac Coast L & M Co, b 375 E 11th.

Dillon Roy, helper Pac Coast L & M Co, r 727 Chester.

Dillon Allen A, carp, r Bond nr Bryant av, Melrose.

Dillon Clara, wnter Hale Bros, b Waldorf Hotel.

Dillon Cpln, lab, b 4996 Pway.

Dillon Ethel, b 2016 Brook.

Dillon Grace, bkblnder H D Durham & Co, r S P.

Dillon Hattie (wld Wm Jr), r 279 Jefferson.

Dillon James, lab, r 1704 19th av.

Dillon Mathias, lab, b 4996 Bway.

Dillon Michael, helper, b 4996 Bway.

Dillon P, helper Empire Con Co, r 5335 Franklin.

Dillon Robert F, carp, b 2916 Brook.

Dillon Stella M, nurse, b 2016 Brook.

Dillon Thomas, b 630 9th.

Dillon Thomas, gardener Our Lady's Home, r 1511 Bray av.

Dillon Wm H, clk So Pac Milling Co, r S F.

Disbayer Benjamin, helper S P Co 16th st depot.

Disbayer M, hostler OId Parcel Del, b 608 9th.

Disworth Airc, bartndr 223 San Pablo av, rns 217 San Pablo av.

Dimarchi Tionio, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

Dimick OI, brewer Brooklyn Brewery, r 1056 Lulu av, Emeryville.

Dimiracopulos Militadis, cndymkr John Sardell, b 1264 Clay.

Dimmick C D, driver Goldberg, Howell & Co, r 1010½ Wash.

Dimmick Ellis L, dentist Joseph Dimmick, r 1018 Wash.

Dimmick Joseph, dentist 1018 Wash, r 2609 College av, Berkeley.

Dimmick Virgil, switchman, r 1004 Pine.

Dimock Silas, mech, b 2973 West.

Dimock Walter L, sec and treas Ciprieco Furniture Co (inc), r 3418 School, Fruitvale.

DIMOCK WATSON L.

Vice Pres Lyon Storage & Moving Co, r 3418 School, Fruitvale.

Diamond D S, saldn Wickleham Havens Inc, r Piedmont.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE

2185-87 Shattuck Ave.

Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA

RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
For Real Estate
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Dimond Hugh, r Dimond House, Dimond.
Dimond Post office, Mrs Hattie CThompson Postmaster, Fruitvale av nr
Hopkins.
Dimpfel George H A, r 491 25th.
Dimpfel George F, cik U S Customs, b
402 25th.
Diman Denis C, mnr San Francisco
Chemical Co, r S F.
Dindinger Myrtle J, sams, rms 716 17th.
Dindle Alfred, paper hanger Borland &
Lemon.
Dineen, see also Dineen.
Dineen D J, Walter, rms 727 Myrtle.
Dineen Patrick, lab, b 278 6th.
Dinesch John, lab, r 265 Oak.
Dineson John N, cond O T Con, r 261 E
17th.
Dinger Wm J, moved to S F.
Dingle Alfred, Nicholls & Dingle, r 1936
Union.
Dingle Alfred S, paper hanger Borland &
Lemon, b 1936 Union.
Dingle Ellen M, cik Nicholls & Dingle, b
1936 Union.
Dingle Lottie, cik Nicholls & Dingle, b
1936 Union.
Dingley Charles L, cik r 1430 E 15th.
Dineen Edward R, tmstr, b 2465 13th
av.
Dingwell Alonzo H, cik S P Co, rms 1502
West.
Dingwell Fred N, student, rms 1502 West.
Dingwell John F, bldg contr 1515 West, r
same.
Dingwell Joseph H, bldr 1502 West, r
same.
Dini Attilio, lab, r 734 Henry.
Dinnew, see also Dineen.
Dinner Edward, marble wks 717 7th, r
same.
Dinsier A, porter 1009 Bway, b 820 Bway.
Dinsmore See also Dinsmore.
Dinsmore Carolyn, tchr Tompkins School, b
275 E 11th.
Dinsmore Harry W (Runball & Dinsmore), rms 212 Market.
Dinsmore Paul, cik The Realty Syndi-
cate, rms 200 12th.
Dionysius Charles C, lab, r 3083 Bellevue
av.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

Dipola Frank, bartndr, r 719 26th.
Dippo Albert, bkpr, b 1037 54th.
Dippo Wm, molder, r 1037 54th.
Dippe Daniel, molder, r 332 12th.
Dircksen Henry D, bartndr 962 Bway.
Dirden Robert L, carp, r 672 35th.
Dinozo Antonio, barber 676 22d, r san

DIRIGO THE
Frederick H Miller, Prop; Fine Win-
Liquors and Cigars; 1050 Broadway.
Dirion Frederick S, salm, r Short bet
Lendale and Penniman avs. Allendale.
Dirion John, r 1062 Hidecker Lumber Co,
6024 Walter.
Dirks Henry H, carp, r 1135 E 15th.
Dirks J Henry, carp, b 955 E 15th.
Dirksen Francis, bookt, r 1012 3d.
Dis James, cik S P Co, r 1711 Cambrp.
Disbrow Charles L, b 722 Filbert.
Disbrow Lucy A (wid James L), r 722 Fil-
bert.
Disdier Lulu M, cutter, b 722 Filbert.
Disdier Mary J, cutter, b 722 Filbert.
Disdier Wm, waiter, b 722 Filbert.
Disdier Jean, laundrman Joseph Be
haben, b 824 30th.
Dishaw Andrew, cik 1449 Chestn.
Dishaw Ernest L, moved to San Jose, C.
Dishaw Rev George W, r 2111 Summit.
Dishaw Joseph W, moved to San Jose, C.
Dishaw O Elmer, cik r 1751 Myrtle.
Dismoll Henry, cook, r 561 Union.

STOLL & VARGEN
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave, Oakland, Cal.

Dismoll Robert H, musician, b 864 Unit.
Disney Barnard E, driver W, f & Co Es,
b 1406 11th.
Diss Anton, miner, r 1092 E 21st.
Diss John, lab, r 1321 23d av.
Diss Joseph, carp, r 1361 E 10th.
Dissoway Wilbur F, moved to Los Ang-
les, Cal.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Everett J Brown, Court House.
Ditteri Carl, baker, b 232 2nd.
Ditts Wm, bookk, r 1239 Bay av.
Ditts Michael, barber, b 1267 12th av.
Ditto Elizabeth, cik Owl Drug Co, b 8
18th.
Ditto Frank, lab, r 1463 5th.
Dizabou Madelaine (wid Charles),
68th nr Green.
Divall Lydia M (wid James G), r 9
Poplar.
DiVecchio Stephen, refrigerators 18
Myrtle, same.
Di Valk Apostolic Faith Movement Chur
859 Franklin.
Di Voll Franklin, rms 1011 5th av.
Di Voll Lydia A (wid James G), r 9
Poplar.
Dix Edward, helper S P Co, r 1716 7th.
Dix George, meat cutter Olsen's Market
23 Helly.
Dix James W, lab, r 1111 Campbell.
Dix Lizzy, b 1111 Campbell.

Yard
13th & Webster Sts.

353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland

Tel. Oakland 7
Dobson Charles H Jr, chaffeur, b 1350 E 16th.
Dobson Dale O, real est, r 1165 Grove.
Dobson George A, plumber, b 1350 E 16th.
Dobson Hattie, clk Wagle Bros, b 1350 E 16th.
Dobson Lizzie, clk H Von Duren, b 1350 E 16th.
Dobson Owen D, salmn M T Minney Co, r 1465 Grove.
Dobson Wm, b Mills College.
Dockery Ellen G, druggist Fabiola Hospital, r 276 41st.
Docksey Joseph, lab, r 4794 Telegraph av.
Doda Frank, presser, rns 1139 Santa Fe av.
Dodd Edna M, stenogr, b 275 Walsworth av.
Dodd Willard L, lab S P Co, b 617 Adeline.
Dodd Mary A (wid Davil S), r 1582 Franklin.
Dodds Robert, carp, rns 7th av ne cor E 10th.
Dodds Thomas, mach S P Co, r 915 Chester.
Dodds Thomas G, student, rns 915 Chester.
Dodge Albert H, phys 1182 E 14th, r same.
Dodge Mrs Anna M, r 1142 Union.
Dodge Bert, mach George E Witt Co, r S F.
Dodge Mrs B E, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 763 12th.
Dodge Charles F, carp r E 14th n w cor Pomona av.
Dodge Clara, nurse 5364 31st, b same.
DODGE CLINTON G.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Rooms 15-16 906 Broadway, Phone Oakland 4867.
DODGE C W.
Physician, 915 Broadway, Hours 2-4 p m, Sundays 12:30-1:30 p m; Evenings 8-8 Except Friday; Phone Oakland 5554.
DODGE EDITH A, clk, b 1182 E 16th.
Dodge Edward C, Inspr O T Con, r 1271 7th av.
Dodge Elsie V, stenogr, b 1101 Fremont, Fruitvale.
Dodge Frank F, carp, r n s Grant av 6 n E 14th, Fitchburg.

H. C. DECKER
H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker, Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
Phone 8816

Dodge Fred A, clk Hale Bros, r Franklin.
Dodge George C, barber, rns 121 H.
Dodge Guy E, cond S P Co, r 1210 line.
Dodge G M, tallyman S P Co.
Dodge Hallie E, moved to Marysville.
Dodge Lee, mach George E Witt S F.
Dodge Mrs Serena M, r 289 Oak.
Dodge, Sweeney & Co (Fred W. Sickler, pres; Lorenzo H Sweeney, pres), conn 326 12th.
Dodge Walter, rns 138 Avis.
Dodge Zoemas W, pres Ami Crude Burner Co, r S F.
Dodge Henry, b 1010 Webster.
Dodge Sarah C, r 3507 Howe.
Dodge Clay E, bartnr, r 1735 Valo.
Dodge Edward H, lab, b 2045 Magna.
Dodge Ernest E, lab, b 2945 Magna.
Dodge George B, lab, b 2945 Magna.
DODSON JOHN W.
Graduate of American School of Ophthalmology; Office Hours 9-11.
Dodge Bv, Phone Oakland 784, r 1415 Connecticut.
Dodge Louise, b 735 Adeline.
Dodge Nathan W, r 1178 E 21st.
Dodge Richard A, mach G A Faulkner, r 1098 E 25th.
Dodge Samuel T, r w s Fruitvale, Dimond.

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
Phone 8816

Doddle Carl D (Doell & Co), r 557 31st.
DOELL CARL & CO,
(Carl Doell, G Comper), Plum Tinning and Gas Fitting.
Dodge George B, mach Western Ga Power Co, r 617 Adeline.
Dodge Louis, gardener, r n s Harmon.
Doggie John, painter 569 Centro, same.
Doggie Costantino, lab O T Con, r 40th.
Dohamm Charles, bkpr, rns 560 10th.
Doherty, w e also Dorey, Dorey, Doherty and Dougerty.
Doherty Dolly, r 574 59th.
Doherty Eva, student, r 574 59th.
Doherty Frank V, student, r 156 51st.
Doherty James A, seaman, r 156 51st.
Doherty John, eng S P Co, r 256 7th.
Doherty John, r Harrison n w cor Melrose.
Doherty Joseph H, trav agt, r 1268 8th.
Doherty Joseph H Jr, agt, rns 1253 8th.
Doherty Magge Mr, r 146 5th.
Doherty Maria, r 1752 9th av.
Doherty M T, painter O T Con, r 975.
Doherty Thomas, mower, r 574 59th.

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL W
Repairing of all Kin.
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near

Dob Oakland 7516

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 28

GOLDENBERG BOWEN & CO.
13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

EVERYTHING TO EAT, DRINK, SMOKE and UTENSILS FOR COOKING

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

DODSON WM H (Turner & Dodson Lincoln av, Alameda.
Doeil Carl (D Doell & Co), r 557 31st.

SMOWS & CAMPBELL
REAL ESTATE
1170 Seventh St.
DOMOTO BROS, (Japanese Nursery), Growers and Shippers of All Kinds of Plants. Dealers in Cut Flowers, Melrose, Fall. 519, Office and Nursery Center, NE 14th.

Donahoe, see also Donahue and Donahue.

Donahoe James, r 620 17th.

Donahoe Thomas J., 3142 Montgomey, 45th Co., r 859 Harrison.

Donahoe Edward D., 460 10th St., r 926 36th.

Donahoe Mrs. Ella, moved to Fresno.

Donahoe F. E., car opr 3 T Com, r 620 17th.

Donahoe Henry E., car opr O T Com, r 12th.

Donahoe P. B., inventor, rns 1165 24th.

Donahoe Wm H., foreman sewer 1st street, r 4155 Howe.

Donahue Charles F., blacksmith S F, r 14th Grove.

Donahue D., moved to San Jose.

Donahue Ellen (wid Thomas), b Denison.

Donahue Eugene, tmstr, r 1365 20th.

Donahue H. H., fireman S P Co, r 854 7th.

Donahue Frederick L, dep Co Clerk, perior Court Dept 1, r 171 Santa C.

Donahue Hermine (wid Daniel), r Mead av.

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY CO., H D Morris, Mgr 488 25th, Phone Oakland 1097, Branch 840 13th, Phone Oakland 7526, (see back cover.)

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, E L Sargeant Agent, Also Agent for New Home, Standard and National Automatic 511 12th, Phone Oakland 1714.

Domine A P, elk S P Co, r 1607 Chester, Domingo Charles, scavenger, r 1418 3d.

Domingo Manuel P., blacksmith E 14th s cor Henry, r same.

Domingos Merced, r 255 Helen.

Domineck Maglin, lab, r 1376 17th.

Domingo Joseph, lab S P Co.

Dominico Louis, candymrk, rns 715 Myrtle.

Domingues A lab S P Co.

Domenoske Arthur B., student, rns 1557 8th.

Domenoske Hazel P., student, rns 1557 8th.

DOLTON, Leather and shoe supplies, 3rd & Poplar, Phone 510.

Dolliver Sewall (Dolliver & Bro), r SF.

Dolliver Thomas (Dolliver & Bro), r East Bay Sanitarium.

Dolliver & Bro (Thomas and Sewall), leather and shoe findings 1560 5th.

Dolman Caroline, tchr Garfield School, b 963 Oak.

Dolson Fred. elk, b 842 29th.

Dolson Mrs Laura, r 842 29th.


Domanick Paul, porter, r 1715 5th.

Domasin Frank, lab, rns 1773 1/2 Chase.

Dombrink Henry, mnr, Hooper-Dombrink Art Glass Co, r 1342 West.

Domecq J, helper Oakland Ldry Co, b 690 28th.

Domineck Gallo, shoemkr Felix Soldati, b 716 2d.

Domeniconi Tony, cook 496 10th, r 512 45th.

Domes Henry, locksmith M P Morgan's, r 1228 10th av.

Domes John J, carriagemkr, r 1263 Jefferson.

Domes Joseph, lab, r 734 E 520.

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY CO., H D Morris, Mgr 488 25th, Phone Oakland 1097, Branch 840 13th, Phone Oakland 7526, (see back cover.)

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, E L Sargeant Agent, Also Agent for New Home, Standard and National Automatic 511 12th, Phone Oakland 1714.

Domine A P, elk S P Co, r 1607 Chester, Domingo Charles, scavenger, r 1418 3d.

Domingo Manuel P., blacksmith E 14th s cor Henry, r same.

Domingos Merced, r 255 Helen.

Domineck Maglin, lab, r 1376 17th.

Domingo Joseph, lab S P Co.

Dominico Louis, candymrk, rns 715 Myrtle.

Domingues A lab S P Co.

Domenoske Arthur B., student, rns 1557 8th.

Domenoske Hazel P., student, rns 1557 8th.
GILT EDGE RYE

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & Co., Inc.

Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

366 Don OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Doo

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

Standard Portland Cement

General Selling Agents

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.

Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON.

STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.

PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.

Phone Oakland 2514 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Rout Terminus”

2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BERKELEY, CAL.
Dor 368 OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

DOSS FRANK W., horse dealer, r 5874 Velo.
Dossa Charles, lab. r 5968 Baker.
Dottin Clauide N., carp, r 585 21st.
Dottin John H., carp, r 511 Poplar.
Dottin WM H., moved to Alamed.
Dott George, clk, rns 1519 Harrison.
Dottirgar Maggie E., dressmaker, r 516th.
Dotto Minnie (wid Antone), r 2102 Valta.
Doty Brent, carp, b 8 Cap.
Doty Edwin L., cement mkr, b 849 Marine.
Doty Emerson P., car opr S F O & S Ry, r 129 Laurel av.
Doty Frank L., pipe fitter S P Co, r 1 Peralta.
Doty F. D., carp, r 9 T Con, r 718 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Doty Ivven G., eng S P Co, r 1675 21st.
Doty R E, clk S P Co, r 1725 8th.
Doub David M., r 18 31st.
Doub Jeanette E., stenogr, b 528 31st.
Doub Mabel E., nurse b 528 31st, b same.
Doub Thomas B., stockbroker, r 14 Webster.
Doub Wm C, pub, r 2386 College av.
Doubleday George W., b Piedmont.
Douglas John W., painter, r Piedmont.
Douglas Joseph, eng Judson Mfg Co, r 1167 36th.
Doud, see also Dowd.

Surgical Instruments Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

Doud Ann (wid Bernard), r 1968 Grove.
Doudl George, waiter, 405 7th, rns 8 Franklin.
Doudl Mrs Margaret, restaurant 405 7th, rns 8 Franklin.
Doudull John, miner, r 512 66th.
Doudull Viola, b 2601 Telegraph av.
Doul Paul, chef Hotel Metropole, same.
Dougan, see also Dugan.
Doughan Margaret E (wid Samuel A), 260 Hollis.
Dougherty Charles, contr 523 25th, r sam.
Dougherty Marie, b 1835 Adeline.
Dougherty, see also Daugherty, Dohert.
Dorety and Dority.
Dougherty Elizabeth, r 596 36th.
Dougherty Ellen, b 751 Castro.
Dougherty George, saloon S F, rns 8 56th.
Dougherty G H, mach O T Con, r Belcher.
Dougherty Hannah, dom 174 Perry.
Dougherty James S, mach United Ironwks, r 5124 Howe.
Dougherty John, hostler, b 256 7th.
Dougherty Mrs Kate, r 388 22d.
Dougherty S L, eng Judson Mfg Co, 832 Jefferson.

Doss Frank W., horse dealer, r 5874 Velo.
Dossa Charles, lab. r 6168 Baker.
Dottin Clauide N., carp, r 585 21st.
Dottin John H., carp, r 511 Poplar.
Dottin WM H., moved to Alamed.
Dott George, clk, rns 1519 Harrison.
Dottirgar Maggie E., dressmaker, r 516th.
Dotto Minnie (wid Antone), r 2102 Valta.
Doty Brent, carp, b 8 Cap.
Doty Edwin L., cement mkr, b 849 Marine.
Doty Emerson P., car opr S F O & S Ry, r 129 Laurel av.
Doty Frank L., pipe fitter S P Co, r 1 Peralta.
Doty F. D., carp, r 9 T Con, r 718 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Doty Ivven G., eng S P Co, r 1675 21st.
Doty R E, clk S P Co, r 1725 8th.
Doub David M., r 18 31st.
Doub Jeanette E., stenogr, b 528 31st.
Doub Mabel E., nurse b 528 31st, b same.
Doub Thomas B., stockbroker, r 14 Webster.
Doub Wm C, pub, r 2386 College av.
Doubleday George W., b Piedmont.
Douglas Joseph, eng Judson Mfg Co, r 1167 36th.
Doud, see also Dowd.
Douglas C C, clk Hotel Athens, b same.
Douglas C D, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Douglas Edward, peddler, rms 1517 Market.
Douglas Elwood E, clk, r George cor.
Douglas Frank B, linesman, b 954 3d av.
Douglas Gabriel M, r George or Warren
Douglas George A, sec, b Piedmont.
Douglas George S, carp opr, r 8 8 Forest
Douglas Herman, peddler, rms 1517
Douglas James A, clk, r 1521 9th.
Douglas Mattie Y, b 761 14th.
Douglas Richard A, mach, r 1279 20th av.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
Douglas Wm E, millman Puc Coast L.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Lorine</td>
<td>tmstr, rms 652 Linden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Mrs Margaret</td>
<td>r 1370 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, May</td>
<td>ck Hare Bros, b 1555 Prince Berkeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Nellie</td>
<td>(wid Freeman A), r 1562 13th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Wm A, lawyer</td>
<td>r 1270 23d av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Thomas S, brick</td>
<td>contr 196 65th, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, see also Doud.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, William F, pipe</td>
<td>fitter United Iron Wks, r 1407 Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Daniel, painter</td>
<td>r 1067 Willow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Elizabeth, dom,</td>
<td>r 1063 27th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Robert, trav.</td>
<td>agt, b 863 27th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, George, bartndr</td>
<td>802 Clay, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, John, painter</td>
<td>r 1067 Willow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Mrs Margaret</td>
<td>rms 1063 27th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Thomas F.</td>
<td>bldg contr 866 Chestnut, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Harwood Cahn</td>
<td>Nickelsburg Co. R P F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Clara, nurse</td>
<td>810 21st, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Everett S, printer</td>
<td>810 21st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Mrs Louisa</td>
<td>r 810 21st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Catherine F</td>
<td>(wid Barney), r 1168 Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Elizabeth L</td>
<td>(wid Walter J), r 1167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Frederick L</td>
<td>cigars, r 1063 13th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Walter J</td>
<td>dentist 1517 8th, r same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowes James</td>
<td>tmstr Hutchinson Co. b Adeline s w cor 4th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowler Allen L</td>
<td>mgr Clarke Bros &amp; Co. R S F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowler Charles M</td>
<td>carp, r 911 Merrill av Fruitvale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowler Herbert C</td>
<td>clk O E Hote &amp; Co, b 2501 Ridge rd. Berkeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Anna E</td>
<td>(wid Madison F), r 1717 11th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Catherine</td>
<td>196 Chicago av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Charles</td>
<td>carp, r 1316 10th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling C H.</td>
<td>brakeman S P Co, r 1587 17th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Edward T</td>
<td>lab, r 1867 5th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling George F</td>
<td>lab, rms 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Gertrude</td>
<td>b 196 Chicago av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Mrs Helen</td>
<td>(wid James), r Harwood av 8 e Of College.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Irene A</td>
<td>bkpr, b Harwood av bet College av and Cherry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling John M</td>
<td>barber John Tisdale, r 357 5th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling John P</td>
<td>clk Goldberg, En &amp; Co, r 553 15th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Laurence</td>
<td>hod.carrier, r225 Chase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Leo V</td>
<td>student, b 196 Chase av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Margaret</td>
<td>sears, rms 52 Chase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Michael</td>
<td>car repr S PO 1062 23d av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Richard J</td>
<td>contr 553 8th, r23 10th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling R H.</td>
<td>brakeman S P C Berkeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Mary R J</td>
<td>boarding-house 10th, r same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling Robert S</td>
<td>painter, b 493 48th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downe Frank W</td>
<td>rms 68 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downer Mrs Edyth</td>
<td>clk, r 1539 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downes Oscar J</td>
<td>brakeman S P C 172 46th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Abel A</td>
<td>rms 1440 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Charles G</td>
<td>lab People's W Co, r 115 8th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Frank</td>
<td>tmstr, r 1229 Bway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey George</td>
<td>watchman, b 1669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey George W</td>
<td>see and treat Cluff Co, b 88 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Harry</td>
<td>clk, rms 739 Adeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Hattie</td>
<td>(wid Edward), r Union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Henry J</td>
<td>carp, rms 1003 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey John</td>
<td>b 669 23d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey John</td>
<td>printer, r 1065 9th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey John</td>
<td>mngr W P Fuller, r 1518 10th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Lawrence</td>
<td>plumber, b 669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Mrs Mary E</td>
<td>r 1076 E 15th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Patrick S</td>
<td>porter W F &amp; Exp, rms 1719 11th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Patrick</td>
<td>cond O T Con, r 23d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downie Robert</td>
<td>truckman O T Co 415 Central av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downie Wm J</td>
<td>dep milk inspr, b E 15th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings A</td>
<td>b Stockyards Hotel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings Mrs Alice</td>
<td>r Echo av 3 e 10 mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings Anne</td>
<td>dressmaker, r 1162 Bi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings Annie L</td>
<td>clk, b 1162 Drus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings Annette R</td>
<td>r 118 12th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downings Charles</td>
<td>carp, rms 615 17th.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Warren Cheney Co.**

**REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE**

First National Bank Bld
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLP GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Drake Manuel, lab, r 569 Kennedy.
Drake Mrs Roccellena, r 615 10th.
Drake Anna S (wid George W), r 1720 10th.
Drake Cecil, b 1935 Kirkham.
Drake Clarence S, comp Oakland Enquirer, r Saratoga av. Elmhurst.

DRAKE D D,
Salary Loans 301 St Paul Bldg, 12th n e cor Clay. Phone Oakland 8669 and room 7 Franklin Realty Bldg. Polk s w cor Golden Gate av. S F. Phone Market 2184.
Drake Mrs Ella, r 531 19th.
Drake Emma L (wid J L), rns 560 15th.
Drake Freeman H, contr, r the Home Club, Cottage av nr 4th av.
Drake Henry J, bkpz, r 390 25th.
Drake James, pressndr Pacific Mafiolding Book Co.
Drake John B, yard clk S P Co, r 1720 10th.
Drake John M, r 422 Orange.
Drake Katherine (wid John), r 1602 5th.
Drake Mabel, stenogr, rns 560 15th.
Drake Mary (wid Benjamin), b 531 19th.
Drake Mary E, b 422 Orange.
Drake Mollie R, assr curator, r the Home Club, Cottage av nr 4th.
Drake Nellie M, curator, r the Home Club, Cottage av nr 4th.
Drake Ruth, b 422 Orange.
Drake R M, civ eng S P Co.
Drake Mrs Sally F, seums, b 515 Telegraph av.
Drake Mrs Sarah F, r 515 Telegraph av.
Drake Thomas, r 531 15th.
Drake Thomas M, cond S P Co, r 920 Center.
Drake Wm A, yardman S P Co, r 1720 10th.
Draper Deaconess E, trhr True Sunshine Mission School, r 965 Oak.
Draper Henry, gardener, r 1019 Wheeler av. Fruitvale.
Draper Calvin D, mate, r 1011 Campbell.
Draper Charles H, contr E 14th s e cor Stanley, Melrose, r same.

Draper Martha S, r E 14th, n e cor av, Melrose.
Draper Thomas B (Draper & Pat Trans and Storage Co), r 1065 5th.
Draper Walter E, mngr Cypress Bldg Co, r 709 Linden.

DRAPER & PATMON TRANSFER & STORAGE CO,
(T E Draper, Thomas Patm Transfer and Storage, Storage Warehouse Office 464 11th, Phone Oak 2017.
Drapinka Fells, carp, rns 1775 9th.
Drappell Louis, stenogr, rns 526 Telegraph av.
Drashovich Peter, waiter, b 4095 Pablo av.
Drath Henry, contr 666 34th, r sam.
Dratt Josephine (wid David W), rns 19571/2 Bway, r same.
Drayspring George, carp opr, r 14th.
Drayton Wm H, longshoreman, r 9th.
Draves Wm, gasfitter, r 566 7th av.
Drayler Frank, brakeman S P Co, r 1564 8th.
Dredge Theo F, saltn, r 632 Waisw av.
Drees Adolph, bakery Apag and Market cor 14th and Market.

MCELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland 2156

Drees Herman A, clk, r 1069a 55th.
Drees Home Bakery, A Drees prop, r 103 Market and Apag.
Dreesbach G J, fireman S P Co.
Dreger Edward F, pattern-maker, r 53d.
Dreisbach Frank M, pres Oakland J Co, r 1212 29th av.
Dreissman Charles W, saltn, b Fruity av n e cor Lynde.
Dreistaud Louis, lab, rns 1611 3d.
Drennan Frank, lab Griffin-Skelly av 1080 Folger.
Drennan Alice, vocalist, b 4139 S Pablo av.
Drennan Ann, b 4130 San Pablo av.
Drennan Arthur T, phys 4150 San Pablo av, r same.
Drennan Franklin R, carp, r 1215 E 16
Drennan John, molder, b 4130 San Pablo av.
Drennan, Pauline, phys 4130 San Pablo av, r same.

Drennan, Thomas, tinner Judson Mr Co, b 4130 San Pablo av.
Drennan Carrie F, seums, b 1013 11th.
Drennon George, eng, r 857 Mead av.
Drennon James H, patternmr, b 1013 11th av.
Drennon Nelson F, eng, r 1013 11th.
Dreusch George, carp, rns 604 17th.

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland. Ca

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
Drummond J W, clk S F Co, r Wall, Ethelbert.
Drummond W, mach U I Wks, moved to Point Richmond.
Drury Archie J A, carp, rms 371 Telegraph av.
Drury Lawrence L, carp, r 487 49th.
Drury Thomas, mach, r 1092 55th.
Dryz Wm F, carp, r 487 49th.
Drysedom John, r 1148 9th av.
Drysedom Walter, clk, r Olive nr Pine, Melrose.
Drusel Elenore, music tchr 1219 2d av, rms same.
Dry David, dep Joe United Iron Wks, r 1120 W 7th.
Drye James W, lab, r 1505 5th.
Dryer Arthur, student, b 1170 San Pablo av.
Dryer Charles, helper, r 150 Lake.
Dryer Charles, tmtr, r 572 E 11th.
Dryer Clarence, b 1170 San Pablo av.
Dryer Ernest Jr, student, b 1170 San Pablo av.
Dryer Morse T, misisory, rms 719 54th.
Dryer Vernon, appr Pacific Manufac	ting Book Co, b 1209 Clay.
Dryman May F (Ibid Andrews), r Redwood nr Maine, Alameda.
Drynen Anne C (bid John), r 227 10th.
Drynen Mary L, bkr, r 227 10th.
Drynen William J, asst picch agt, b 227 10th.
Drysdale Cassie, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b 379 Piedmont av.
Drysdale George pkr Wm Cluff Co, r 1431 9th, Alameda.
Drysdale M, longshoreman E N Derby Co.
Drydale Wm, lab, r 579 63d.
Duane Burt E, asst cashier Goldberg, Bowen & Co, rms 913 Bway.
Duane Harold I, driver Goldberg, Bowen & Co, rms 913 Bway.
Duane Timothy, policeman, r 1109 16th av.
Duarte Aurelia, elk Taft & Penneyer, b San Leandro.
Duarte Franklin, stevedore, b 655 Brush.
Duarte Jose R, driver Manuel Rosa & Co, rms 5758 Adeline.
Duarte Joseph, seaman, r 369 A.
Duarte Manuel, helper Pac Coast L and M Co, r 655 Brush.

Duarte Manuel, hostler, b 1827 Sh
Duarte Margarette, laundress, b 235 place.
Duarte Stenie, millman, b 655 Brush
Duarte Wm, elk Lace House, r San
Andro.
Duarte Antonio, lab Coast Mfg and
Co, b w Mary s of Rudsdale.
Dubin Robert, r 90 Hamilton place.
Dubin Myers, stenogr, b 90 Han
place.
Dubert Frank J, barber 1698 7th, r s
Dubelbeis Jacob G, died April 13, '06.
Dubert Raoul, f, picture framør
1258 11th av.
Dubert Rosina (wid Lucien), r 11th.
Dubler George B, carp, r 1077 59th.
Dubler J, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Du Bois Benjamin, patternmaker, b
Adine.
Du Bois Frances A (wid Elljah), r 18th.
Du Bois Harvey H, clk, b 2226 Mark.
Du Bois Ida, b 622 18th.
Du Bois Margaret, tchr Pre.
School, b S F.

DUBOIS PAUL A,
Prop Melrose Pharmacy, n E
bet Deering and Bryant avs, Mel
Phone Brook 1351, r same.

Norman & Maurice
Real Estate and Insurance
Loans and Mortgages
538 San Pablo Ave.

Du Bois Peter G, millman, b 2101 2.
line.
Dubois Sophie, b 439 6th.
Du Bois Sumner V, ins agt, b 3821 We.
Dubois Suzanne, b 465 6th.
Du Bois Mrs Irene E, tchr Pre.
School, b S F.
Dubolce Pierre, woodcarver, b 201 A
line.
Du Bord Edward, mach, rms 839 Grow.
Dubois Donald W, mach Standard Gas Eng.
r 329 Grove.
Dubose J, clk Henry Cammas, rms
Washington.
Dubovsky Max, hardware 671 Bway, r
Harrison.
Dubreitz Frederick, real est, rms 528 11
Du Brong Charles, died Sept 4 06, age
DU BRUTT FREDERICK V,
(Howens & Du Brutz), r 476 10th.
DUBY ALFRED L,
Sec and Treas Duby, Brune & Co, r
E 14th.
DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc),
Sam Bell Wakefield, Pres; Alfred
Brune, Vice-Pres; Alfred L Duby, S
and Treas; Real Estate and Insuran
118 Broadway, Phone Oakland 8 (See Backbone.)

The Great Business Training School of the West. It has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.

Inc., incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000.00.
W. E. GIBSON, President.

The Polytechnic Business College

Twelfth and Harrison Streets

The Continental Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Hartfo
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

Phone 8601

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

Phone 8601
CHARLES LYONS
1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Ave.
Oakland
Established 30 years
E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BLocks & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

For
Real Estate
968 Broadway
See GEO. H. VO
Tel. Oakland

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
First and Market Sts.
Standard Portland Cement

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BLocks & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

EDWARDS R W,
A P & M W Edwards), Watchmk
Jewelers, Diamonds, etc, 11
Bway, Phone Oakland 61.
Edward Thomas, bootblk, r 824

EDWARDS R W,
A P & M W Edwards), Watchmk
Jewelers, Diamonds, etc, 11
Bway, Phone Oakland 61.
Edward Thomas, bootblk, r 824

Edward C, plumber, b 502 Park av.
Edward David A (Jones Bazaar Co), b
481 24th.
Edward David L, foreman Zenith M
and L Co, r 640 E 24th.
Edward David S, sec Northern Elect Co,
969 Benita w, of Vista av.
Edward Edward, cooper, rms 1227
Poplar.
Edward Evan J, janitor Lafayette
School, rms 481 24th.
Edward Frank, cornice mkr, rms 1172
E 16th.
Edward Frank W, student, b 2211 Lin-
den.
Edward Fred, clk Natl Bscut Co, r
45th bet Adeline and Salem.
Edward Frederick, b 1880 11th.
Edward Frederick J (P J Edwards Co),
r Bray av nr Davis, Fruitvale.
Edward F P Co (Frederick J & Fred
W Edwards), fish and oysters 914
Wash.
Edward Fred W (F J Edwards Co), r
874 Milton.
Edward F W, eng S P Co, r 916 Wil-
low.
Edward George, eng, r 1227 25th av.
Edward George, r 512 6th.
Edward Goodwin, student, b 118
Spring.
Edward Grace A, clk S P Co, b 1566 9th
av.
Edward Harry A, cigar mkr Oakland
Cigar Co, r 1235 Chestnut.
Edward Harry H C, latter, rms 371
Nollia.
Edward Harry N, trav agt Winedale
Co, r 692 25th.
Edward Henry, r n s Schuyler place.
Edward Henry J, carp, r 1256 8th.
Edward Henry F, clk, r Wallace av
bet Adeline and San Pablo av.
Edward Herman, clk Benjamin Mark-
slowski, r S P.
Edward Homer C, phys 517 23d, r same.
Edward H, installer Pac T & T Co, b
516 17th.
Edward James, capitalist, r 1256 12th
av.
Edward James W Co, E C Monroe,
mgcr, dental supplies 475 14th.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BLocks & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
First National Bank
BERKELEY STATION Tel. B 86

For
Real Estate
968 Broadway
See GEO. H. VO
Tel. Oakland

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
First and Market Sts.
Standard Portland Cement

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BLocks & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.
Agnes, b 508 E 16th.
Christina (wid Eriek), r 962 Chest-
Eleanor, c.k M Friedman, r 1271
son. James, mach, rms 1215 Linden.
John, fr. 508 E 16th.
John, tinsmith, b 120 Claremont av.
Kate (wid Thomas), dom 4307 Tele-
av. Mrs Mary, atti Fred Finch Orphan-
Michael, gate man, rms 6124 E 12th.
Richard J, painter, r 1702 Redwood
Wm, tinsmith, r 120 Claremont av.
Charles, creamery, r 1584 Frank-
Edward R, draughtsman, rms 1584
Frances M, b e s Bryant nr Bond.
Berenger, prop. Fischer's Back-
S6 Wash, r 1650 Gro
e
Berenger, Valentine, baker Adolph
Berenger, Valentine B, r 1059 55th.
off Mary L (wid Wm), r 669 37th.
off Wm D (W B Clawson & Co), b
Emil, H, meat cutter, r 750 11th.
Emil, lab Consumers' Yeast and
agar Wks, r 1324 5th.

Eagle Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.

Adolph, salen, b 536 21st.
Albert E, c.k The Curtain Store.
Bertha (wid George), r 1416 Chest-
Bertha, b 1416 Chestnut.
Carola (wid Paul), r 536 31st.
Fritz W, millwright, r 24th av nr
George F, colr S P Co, r 1100 Ade-
Henry A, salan H Brosnaham, r 536
Maxim E (wid Oscar), r 179 5th.
Martin, grocer s w cor High and
ott av, r same.
Charles, bench hand Pac Coast L
Co, r 1332 Grove.
Emil, lab Con Yeast & Vinegar
r, rms 1374 5th.
Frederick H, druggist Jackson
r, rms 728 11th.
ston Ambrose T, atg Aetna Life Ins
r, rms 3747 Telegraph av.
ston Charles F (Realty Brokerage
r 902 E 15th.
ston Chester, painter W W Tucker.
ston Elmer C, c.k, rms 407 12th.
ston Frank, r 1342 E 17th.
ston Wm R, carp, r 25th av bet E
and 26th.

Hite Star Laundry Co.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY
OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

H D. Irwin
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Phone Oakland 1205

Smith Bros.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Oakland City Directory

Eagle
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More than 25 years' experience

as a registered
tooth

Guaranteed

Eagle

BROADWAY

Discount
from
Publishers' Price

20%
Where is the Place to Buy Your Piano?

A visit to EILERS MUSIC COMPANY'S Store at 1075-1077 Clay Street Answers the Question.

Also is a guarantee that you are buying a Piano from the largest concern on the Coast doing Piano and Organ business; consequently you get more value for your money. On our floors you will find the well known makes of Pianos, such as the Hazelton, Decker, Kimball, Schuman, Schubert, Haddorff, Clarendon, Hall & Davis, Pease, Crown, Weser Bros., Bailey, Hinze, Whitemarsh, Haines Bros., and several other leading makes. Also the German "Autopiano," the Artistic Welte Player Piano, the Peerless Electric Piano, the Welte Orchestration and the Kimball Pipe Organ.

All for sale and at Lowest Prices and Easy Terms.

EILERS MUSIC CO. 1075 - 1077 Clay Street NEAR TWELFTH

Oakland's Biggest, Busiest and Best Piano Store.

Pianos Tuned, Rented and Repaired

L. G. TRIBES, Mgr.

Other Large Stores, San Francisco, Stockton, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Boise and Other Important Points.
Where is the Place to Buy Your Piano?

A visit to EILERS MUSIC COMPANY'S Store at
1075-1077 Clay Street Answers the Question

Also is a guarantee that you are buying a Piano from the largest concern on the Coast doing Piano and Organ business; consequently you get more value for your money. On our floors you will find the well known makes of Pianos, such as the Hazlton, Tecker, Kimball, Schuman, Schubert, Hulderff, Clarendon, Hallet & Davis, Pease, Crown, Weser Bros., Bailey, Hinze, Whitney, Haines Bros. and several other leading makes. Also the genuine "Autopiano," the Artistic Welte Player Piano, the Peerless Electric Piano, the Welte Orchestion and the Kimball Pipe Organ.

All for sale and at Lowest Prices and Easy Terms.

EILERS MUSIC CO. 1075 - 1977 Clay Street
NEAR TWELFTH

Oakland - Biggest, Busiest and Best Piano Store
Pianos Tuned, Rented and Repaired
E. G. ERMES Mgr.

Other Large Stores: San Francisco, Stockton, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Boise and Other Important Points.
ELKUS ALBERT,
High-Grade Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Hats 1237 Broadway, Phone Oakland
6862, r Sacramento, Ca.
Elkus Albert T, clk, b 669 Oakland av.
Elkus Edwin, bartndr, r 754 8th.
Ellard Frederick S, mach, b e s High n e
elor Fleming av, Fruitvale.
Ellard Walter H, mach, r e s High n e
elor Fleming av, Fruitvale.
Elleford Wm J, trav agt, r 818 15th.
Ellegard Arthur E, structural ironwkr
Judson Mfg Co, b 114 Ettie.
Ellegard Christian, tmstr Remillard Brick
Co, r 114 Ettie.
Ellegard Christian P, driver H N Gard, b
114 Ettie.
ELLENWOOD C.
Mgr The Roslyn Apartments 19th n e
cor Telegraph av, r same
Ellerbrock Agnes (wld John H), r 1716
15th.
Ellerbrock George, wood turner, b 1716
15th.
Ellerbrock Herman H, eng, rms 1213 Kirk-
ham.
Ellerbrock John E, mach Bay City Iron
Wks, b 1716 15th.
Ellerd John J, r tent Watts ft 45th, Em-
ceryville.
Ellermeyer Mrs Christina, manager Union
French Laundry, b 857 Isabella.
Ellers Frank, lab Taylor & Co, r 828
Franklin.
Ellery Douglas, bartndr, b 1034 Chester.
Elling Christian M, mach Union Gas Eng
Co, r 1413 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Ellingsen Belle, nurse A W Merrill, b 671
50th.
Ellingsworth R M, bkpr O P Downing &
Co, r 1551 Milton, Alameda.
Ellingwood Wm C, bkpr Hall Warehouse
Co, r 2516 Stewart, Berkeley.
ELLIOTT ALBERT H,
Lawyer and Pres City Council, r 1305
 Telegraph av.
R. H. MAGILL
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 117.
916 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
ELLIOTT CHESTER B & CO.,

Esther R. Ellis, E. B. Auerbach, Stock
Brokers, Western Mining and Industrial
Stocks a Specialty; Members Oak-
land Stock and Bond Exchange, 509
Broadway, Phone Oakland 7905.

Cyrus E., cond, r 2235 Elm.

Edward, clk S P Co, r Alameda.

Henry, painter, b 1513 15th av.
E. K., col S F, O & S J Ry, r 1639
E. ash.

Felix D., r 8th av s e cor E 24th.

Forrestor, r 1165 Santa Fe av.

Francis B, draughtsman, b 3791
Bay.

Frank, upholstr., yrs 568 17th.

Frank, clk W F & Co Exp., b 547
W.

Frank M. C. saloon Sperry Flour Co, r
15th av.

Fred, carp, Wm H Epley, b Laurel
s w cor Vermont.

Frederick, surveyor, yrs 4792 Shat-
tuck av.

Frederick H., clk George Reed Co, r
W Moss av.

George, clk A J Snyder, b 1515 Ben-
jamin St.

George C, clk Realty Syndicate, b 8th
s e cor E 24th.

G W, auditor Okid Ek of Sav, r 458
Moss av.

---

BOWES- Technician Loans WALKER

LAMBERT- LAMBORN-

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.

OAKLAND

PHONE OAKLAND

7473

BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE

2185-87 Shattuck Ave.

Phones Berkeley 49 and 50

BERKELEY

---

DEAN LAW AND

COLLECT YOUR

FINANCIAL RATING A SPECIALTY

Estate Co.

Telephone Oakland 1146

---

L. PERALTA

REAL ESTATE DEALER

LOANS - INSURANCE

ANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
For Real Estate
968 Broadway
Tel: Oakland

HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.

New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 459

Elsworth Norman, manager Elsworth S S Co, at 4427 44th.

ELLSWORTH OLIVER,
Lawyer and Councilman 52 Madison
Bluffs, r 1244 Linden.
Elsworth Steamship Co, manager Elsworth
lawyer, r 1244 Webster Wharf.
Elwood Lewis, clerk, rms 635 14th.
Elmington August, dairy 585 65th, r same.
Elmore Charles A, cable splicer, r 489
26th.
Elmore Edward L, student, b 590 Jones.
Elmore George W, mach r 390 Jones.
Elmore Herman, lineman T & T Co, r Elmhus.
Elquist G Edward, painter 859 Isabella, r same.
El Oro Dredging Co, W S Noyes, pres;
Bartholomew Noyes, sec; 225 Albany Blk.

EL PALENCIA CIGAR STORE
Charles E Noyes Co, Props, 1910
Washington Bt 10th and 11th. Phone
Oakland 3146.
Elrod Everett, teas and coffee Talcott
av n e cor Bray av, Fruitvale, b same.
Elrod John W (Elrod & Hollebeck), r
Talcott av n e cor Bray av, Fruitvale.
Elrod Rutherford A, fireman S P Co, b
Talcott av n e cor Bray av, Fruitvale.

ELROD & HOLLEBECK,
(John W Elrod, John T Hollebeck),
Real Estate and Insurance 1310 Fruit
vai av, Fruitvale, Phone Vale 2552.
Ebsasser Wm, agt, b 920 Chestnut.
Ebsayer Anna L, wid Charles, r 653 11th.
Elroy Cecil, clerk, b 653 11th.
Elsey Frederick T, clerk, b 653 11th.
Elsey T H, car repr S P Co, r Tracy, Cal.
Elser Karl H, mach Union Gas Eng Co, r
534 Kennedy.
Elson Robert W, contr 222 San Pablo av.
Elson Eugene, r 1014 60th.
Elson M M (wid Donnell), b 1014 60th.
Elston Irene, tel opr rms 920 E 22d.
Elston J Arthur, lawyer 906 Bway, r 2529
Benvenue av, Berkeley.
Elton Ward P, r 918 Fallon.

For GEO. H. VOE

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magnolia St.

Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed

Telephone Oakland 54

See GEO. H. VOE

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Eme

Elvage Robert T, carp 2d St Plane. r 754 8th.
Elridge Charles, draughtsman Eby & Wks, r 970 West.
Elvidge Fred H, r 1065 Market.
Elwell Edward K (Elwell & Crabtree), 5241 Grove.
Elwell & Crabtree (Edward K & Charles H Crabtree), rents 5341.
Elwitz Agnes, b s Persimmon Dr, Alliance.
Elwitz Emil, oiler Kirsch & Br, r w s Persimmon nr Davis, Alle.
Elwood Elmer D, watchmr George, r 521 San Pablo av.
Elwood Mathew, flagman, r 520 6th.
Ell, see also Eley.
Ell Mrs A I, r 544 Jones.
Ell Earl B, plumber, b 5671 Marsh.
Ell Eugene L, carp, r 5671 Marshall.
Ell Frank A, bkp T O Wilcoy Co, r 5th.
Ell Frank W, saloon John Breuer, 1067 Oak.
Ell George J, policeman, r 446 E 22d.
Ell Irene, chm Ralph A, b 623 Merk.
Ell Samuel, clerk, b 766 Telegraph av.
Ell Sarah E (wid Wallace A), Franklin.
Ell Wallace A, died Feb 6, 1906, age

Shoe Store Supply
842 San Pablo Ave, Oakland.

Ell Margaret N, tehr Garfield Sch
824 E 16th.
Ell Margaret N, special police, r 145
Ellman Selma, missionary, rms 719
Ellman, Geo F, saloon, r 2512.
Ellmore Sarah, appt Pn, Manuf.
Ellmore Charles, foreman 1107 Fremont av, Fru.
Elmerson Stanley E, clerk Standard O,
rms 663 19th.
Embech Coromon, foreman, r 846.
Embech Louis, helper, b 966 E 20th.

EMBREE WALLACE D.,
(O'Neil & Embree), r 641 Taylor
Alameda.
Embry Mamie, clerk, rms 166 10th.
Embry Edwin E, cashr 972 Bway,
Chestnut.
Embry James V, contr 451 Edwa same.
Embry Lucy P, bkp Cal Planing 1
1464 Chestnut.
Embry Minna D, cashr 972 Bway,
Chestnut.
Embry Pearl, b 1464 Chestnut.
Embry S H, capitalist, b Hotel At
Embry Wm H, jeweler, r 1566 12th.
Embry Wm H, foreman 1194 Millard Cal
Embry Minn Co, r 1464 Chestnut.
Emme E Ernest, eng S P Co, r 1034
holin.
Emmens George W, ymdn S P Co, r
8th.
Emerson Charles M, tchr, b 565 Jo

Yard
13th & Webster Sts.

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed

Telephone Oakland 54

See GEO. H. VOE

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Eme

Elvage Robert T, carp 2d St Plane. r 754 8th.
Elridge Charles, draughtsman Eby & Wks, r 970 West.
Elvidge Fred H, r 1065 Market.
Elwell Edward K (Elwell & Crabtree), 5241 Grove.
Elwell & Crabtree (Edward K & Charles H Crabtree), rents 5341.
Elwitz Agnes, b s Persimmon Dr, Alliance.
Elwitz Emil, oiler Kirsch & Br, r w s Persimmon nr Davis, Alle.
Elwood Elmer D, watchmr George, r 521 San Pablo av.
Elwood Mathew, flagman, r 520 6th.
Ell, see also Eley.
Ell Mrs A I, r 544 Jones.
Ell Earl B, plumber, b 5671 Marsh.
Ell Eugene L, carp, r 5671 Marshall.
Ell Frank A, bkp T O Wilcoy Co, r 5th.
Ell Frank W, saloon John Breuer, 1067 Oak.
Ell George J, policeman, r 446 E 22d.
Ell Irene, chm Ralph A, b 623 Merk.
Ell Samuel, clerk, b 766 Telegraph av.
Ell Sarah E (wid Wallace A), Franklin.
Ell Wallace A, died Feb 6, 1906, age
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mar.

Ennis Manuel, lab S P Co, r 1087 3d.
Ennis Manuel, longshoreman, rms 1514 7th.
Ennis Manuel J, barber, r 810 Lewis.
Ennis Mary, b 1659 Willow.
Ennis Mary, seams Taff & Penneyer, b 1655 12th.
Ennis Mary, seams, b 220 E 16th.
Ennis M, lab S P Co.
Ennis Nancy (wid Henry), r 1728 9th.
Ennis Rose (wid Joseph), l 8218 Union.
Ennis Rosie, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b 220 16th.
Ennis Sears, tmatr, r 499 E 17th.
Ennis Thomas A, eng S P Co, rms 1729 9th.
Ennis T, fireman S P Co, r 1821 Chase.
Enquirer Bigg 416 10th.
Enquirer Publishing Co, see Okk Enquirer Pub Co 416-450 10th.
Enquist Alfred J, salm, r 515 Sycamore.
Enright Frank R, eng Sanitary Renovation Co, r 569 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Enright Maurice J, mach S P Co, b 1405 9th.
Enright Patrick J, clk S P Co, r 3110 Putnam.
Enright Thomas, tailor Don Morris, r 1914 7th av.
Ensbury Alexander, inspr, rms 660 Alcatraz av.
Ensbury Wm, patternmr G F Buswell, r 1506 7th.
Enseco Nellie J (wid Joseph), r 1414 17th.
Ensigh Mary S, cond O T Con, b 839 Madison.
Ensign Frank C, moved to Los Angeles.
Ensign Howard W, car repr S P Co, r 590 Mission.
Ensign Wm H, draughtsman, b 838 Alice.
Ensley James D, adv agrt, r 1222 Webster.
Entelmann Chris, ftr handler, r 997 Wood.
Entelmann Edward, train dispatcher, r 1416 Castro.
Entelmann J, helper S P Co.

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO,
Edmund Freund, Agt Alameda Co; Yoshiro, Enterprise-Boehmian Lagers and Enterprise Porter; 806 Isabella, Phone Oakland 1874.

ENTERPRISE CO THE,
A F B Hennig Propr, Rear of 1010 Franklin. (See adv.)

James P. Taylor
459 TWELFTH ST. TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mar.

Ennis Manuel, lab S P Co, r 1087 3d.
Ennis Manuel, longshoreman, rms 1514 7th.
Ennis Manuel J, barber, r 810 Lewis.
Ennis Mary, b 1659 Willow.
Ennis Mary, seams Taff & Penneyer, b 1655 12th.
Ennis Mary, seams, b 220 E 16th.
Ennis M, lab S P Co.
Ennis Nancy (wid Henry), r 1728 9th.
Ennis Rose (wid Joseph), l 8218 Union.
Ennis Rosie, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b 220 16th.
Ennis Sears, tmatr, r 499 E 17th.
Ennis Thomas A, eng S P Co, rms 1729 9th.
Ennis T, fireman S P Co, r 1821 Chase.
Enquirer Bigg 416 10th.
Enquirer Publishing Co, see Okk Enquirer Pub Co 416-450 10th.
Enquist Alfred J, salm, r 515 Sycamore.
Enright Frank R, eng Sanitary Renovation Co, r 590 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Enright Maurice J, mach S P Co, b 1405 9th.
Enright Patrick J, clk S P Co, r 3110 Putnam.
Enright Thomas, tailor Don Morris, r 1914 7th av.
Ensbury Alexander, inspr, rms 660 Alcatraz av.
Ensbury Wm, patternmr G F Buswell, r 1506 7th.
Enseco Nellie J (wid Joseph), r 1414 17th.
Ensigh Mary S, cond O T Con, b 839 Madison.
Ensign Frank C, moved to Los Angeles.
Ensign Howard W, car repr S P Co, r 590 Mission.
Ensign Wm H, draughtsman, b 838 Alice.
Ensley James D, adv agrt, r 1222 Webster.
Entelmann Chris, ftr handler, r 997 Wood.
Entelmann Edward, train dispatcher, r 1416 Castro.
Entelmann J, helper S P Co.

ENTERPRISE BREWING CO,
Edmund Freund, Agt Alameda Co; Yoshiro, Enterprise-Boehmian Lagers and Enterprise Porter; 806 Isabella, Phone Oakland 1874.

ENTERPRISE CO THE,
A F B Hennig Propr, Rear of 1010 Franklin. (See adv.)

Enterprise Hall 591 22d.
Enterprise Iron Wks (Thomas Bunten) 658 Wash.
Enterprise Mattress Co (Wm West, Alex Edwards) 315 3d.
Enterprise Meat Market (Mori & Mitchell) 854 Market.
Enterprise Printing Office, (Wm B and Wm B Moody Jr) 1169 Jefferson.

ENTERPRISE REAL ESTATE CO,
S A Rutherford, Mgr; Six Per Cent Guarantee, 524 24th; 1069 Broadway.
Enterprise Wool Works, Louis Bereovich, pres; David Bereovich, sec; rags, jacks, s e c 1st.
Envik Oscar, longshoreman, r 1268 Campbell.
Enyart Mrs Catherine, dressmr, r 168 16th.
Enyart Charles K, mach Oak Auto & Garage Co, r Fruitvale.
Enyart George, clk R A Leet & Co, 565 E 16th.
Enyart Samuel L, solr, r 565 E 16th.
Enz George, bottler Rainer Bottling Co, 1328 Central av.
Eron Joseph, baker, rms 1694 Bway.
Eozoff Conroy, r 1001 60th.
Eozoff Wm, mach, r 1001 60th.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency

Phone US (Version 130) 450 520th St.

Ephram Jackson, lab, r 756½ Willow.
Epley Mrs Bertha M, r 1920 Jackson.
Epley John W, b 1029 Jackson.
Eppenstein Mrs Johanna, art goods 5 14th, r same.
Epperson Elmer L, clk Eastern Oyster Co, rms 3d and Bway.
EPPERSON HENRY T, Keramic Factory 539 Athens av, r sam.
Epperson Mae dom, b 1227 E 27th.
Eppinger Harry L, mnr Piedmont Skating Rink 264 27th.
Eppinger Herman J, mining, r 320 Oakland av.
Eppinger Isaac, foreman Enterprise Brew Co, r 810 Isabella.
Eppley Wm H, contr n e cor Vermont av, Maple av, r same.
Epstein Samuel, ins agrt, b 565 E 18th.
Epstein Joseph, peddler, r 102 2d.
Epstein Lillie, sngr S P Co, b 824 Ws.
Epstein Moses, clk H T Katz, r 506 4th.
Eratus George, lab Winsor's Cal P C Wks, r 1406 10th.
Erb Paul C, solr Bryant and Derge, rm 3 16th.
Erbe Ernst, pres Ernst Erbe & Co, r 261 Webster, Berkeley.
Erbe Ernst & Co, Ernst Erbe, pres; M. sec, chm, Bway 4th.
Erbe M A, sec Ernst Erbe & Co, r 261 Webster, Berkeley.

INSURANCE
BERKELEY

BERKELEY
NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE CO

2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

PHONE BERKELEY 1700

H. G. SMITH

LAW AND JUSTICE CO.

Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 45th

ALL THE BUILDING
NEWS OF ALAMEDA COUNTY

Main Office 1325 Mission Street, San Francisco

BAILEY-DODGE Co

2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

PHONE BERKELEY 1700

H. G. SMITH

LAW AND JUSTICE CO.

Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 45th

ALL THE BUILDING
NEWS OF ALAMEDA COUNTY

Main Office 1325 Mission Street, San Francisco
ERIE OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY  

2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.  
Berkeley, Cal.  

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  
PHONE BERKELEY 2168  

RBES EDWARD G.  
Mngr Ellers Music Co 1975 Clay, r 1267  
West.  

--bes John H, salns Ellers Music Co, r 1267 West.  

--sheer Charles F, chef, r 1530 Bway.  

--lley, John P, rep S P Co, r 703 Campbell.  

dalke Anns, dom 2106 Filbert.  

--haid Julia, r 1010 26th av.  

--mann Ludwig, master mariner, r 968 8th.  

--dsdorff Max, carp, r 915 7th av.  

--hrd, see also Erhardt.  

--rbert  

--ugh, sheet iron wrk Robert  

--izel Jo r, r 518 8th.  

---ns Annie M G (wid Antone), r 1360 E 11th.  

---ns August, lab, r 1360 E 11th.  

---ngerzinger Carl R, wirt, Elmwood av  

r Fruitvale, Fruitvale.  

---rt George, gardner, r e s Whittier nr  

---elie, lck Sophie, wirt 372 Bway, r 563 34th.  

---ksen, see also Erickson, Ericson and  

---ksen C, carp W T Veitch & Bro.  

---ksen Henry O (Buntain & Erickson), r 485 Isabella.  

---ksen Louis, carp, r 1941 Union.  

---ksen, see also Ericsson, Ericson and  

---lson.  

---NELL & EMBREE, Inc.  

955 Broadway,  
Oakland  

Men's Fine Furnishings  

Phone Oakland 6453  

Shirts to Order  

---ksen Albert, clk, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.  

---ksen Albert A, appr, r 1923 Union.  

---ksen Amy, b 663 E 24th.  

---ksen Andrew S, tmstr, r 1825  

---eline.  

---ksen Annie, dom 1534 Bway.  

---ksen Andrew M, contr, r 1203 12th.  

---ksen August (M Levy & Co), r 259  

San Pablo av.  

---ksen Augusta, dom, r 954 12th.  

---ksen Ava G, died Feb 24, '06, age 19.  

---ksen Benjamin, tmstr, r 39 Tele-  

graph av.  

---ksen Carolina (wid Andrew), r 293  

Eton.  

---ksen Carolina (wid Bernard), b n s  

Bonita av e of Blair av.  

---ksen Charles, ship carp, r 590 Chest- 

nut.  

---ksen Charles, carp, r 730 Myrtle.  

---ksen Charles, master mariner, r 957  

Sanford av.  

---ksen Carl V, salns, b 1826 Adeline.  

---ksen Edward, driver W H Campbell  

Co, r 964 Campbell.  

---ksen Evind, carp, r 246 Hellen.  

---ksen Emil (Oakland Rattan Co), r 1226 San Pablo av.  

---ksen Emma, dom 1605 Peralta.  

---ksen Emma (wid Sven), r 964 Cy- 

press.  

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.  

REAL ESTATE  
INSURANCE  

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway  

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER  
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or  
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
FALEKNAU ASSAYING CO (INC) Louis Falkenau, Pres, School of Assaying, 918 Washington.

Falkenau Louis, pres Falkenau Assaying Co, r 1440 Clinton av, Alameda.
Falkenau L H, b 2210 Clinton av, Alameda.
Falkenhofer Henry, lab, rms 1773 Atlan tic.
Falkner Mary (wid John N), r 2045 Flet cher.
Falkner Joseph, clk, r 1525 9th.
Falkh Julia, b 927 26th.
Falkh George E, elem, b 613 17th.
Falkh Mary A (wid Patrick A), r 61 17th.
Falkh, see also Falkh and Falon.
Fallon T, ft baker, r 367 7th.
Fallon Wm, rms 406 8th.
Fallon George, cook, r 1887 7th.
Fallon Minnie, seamstress Taft & Pennyear, b 417 26th.
Fallihe Nellie, clk Wm D Flint, r 1523 9th.
Fallihe Frank L, grocer 1766 10th av, same.
Fallihe Harry P, clk, b 1766 10th av.
Falkner Rudolph H, contr 594 47th, same.
Fallon, see also Falkh and Falon.
Falkh Abbie M, wid Francis, r 1106 15th.
Falkh Albert E, trav agent, b 116 12th.
Falkh Andrew, helper United Iron Wx r 736 Myrtle.

MCELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland - Oakland, Cal. 2156

Fallon Bridget (wid Patrick), r 697 26th.
Fallon Frank S, eng, r 116 12th.
Fallon Godfrey E, clk, b 1106 E 15th.
Fallon James, lab, r 964 Kirkham.
Fallon James B, horseshoer Wm Rutherford, r 1677 Alice.
Fallon John, driver, rms 90 8th.
Fallon Julia, laundress, b 697 26th.
Fallon Lillian M, b 1106 E 15th.
Fallon Malachi F, tmstr, r 1215 63d.
Fallon T F, millhand Pac Coast L and M Co, r 1511 2d.
Fallon Wm F, letter carrier, b 116 12th.
Falls John H, oil 574 18th, r 1550 Eway.
Falls May W, student, b 1550 Eway.
Falkh Wm, bkpr Dolliver & Bro, r S F.
Falkh John H, carp, r 1025 7th.
Falkh Lewis, clk Collins Bros, r 161 Fairview, Berkeley.
Falkh John, eng, r 1022 Adeline.

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE,
Langred & White, Propri, Liquors Adeline r 4 cor 61st.
Fanghichi Augusta, mach opr Lev Strauss & Co, r 77 Castro.
Fandahl Jesse, Ian S P Co.
Fancy Moses, lab, rms 820 Henry.
Fundi Milena, dom 458 Fairmount av.
Fane Ed, sttcher Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co, r 1154 Brush.

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At Saloons, Grocers, Cafes

OSGOOD & SON
1805 Telegraph Ave.
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
FARRELL H., watchman S F, San Jose & O’By, r 1035 Adeline.
Farrar James, car repr, r 1004 Wood.
Farrar James, eng, r 870 Peralta.
Farrar James, bodier, r 893/4 Grove.
Farrar James (Farrell Bros), r 2241 Adeline.
Farrar James, barber, b 1882 12th.
Farrar John, carp, r rear 764 Lydia.
Farrar John, r 1956 Linden.
Farrar Joseph, car repr S P Co, r 1004 Wood.
Farrar Leary, bartndr 962 Bway.
Farrar Mrs L F, stenog Alameda County Realty Co, b 1302 Clay.
Farrar Manuel J, bartndr, r 716 Peralta.
Farrar Mary (wid Wm), r 1846 Grove.
Farrar Mary T, b 1004 Wood.
Farrar Mary C, stenog, r 728 Peralta.
Farrar N J, clk Smith Bros, r 764 Lydia.
Farrar Lena K, bkpr, rms 519 10th.
Farrar Thomas, lab, rms 746 7th.
Farrier Annie T, b 1253 6th av.
Farrier Emma L, b 1253 6th av.
Farrier Hiram L, colt, r 1253 6th av.

Fassett Charles E, postal clk, r 861 Adeline.
Fassett Francis, draftsman, b 3791 Bway.
Fassett James S, cond, r 945 Adeline.
Fassler Frank G J, pressman, b 573 20th.
Fassler Louis M (wid Frank), r 573 20th.
Fast Henry, r Noble nr Nutley, Melrose.
Fate I, trainman S P Co, r 901 Wood.
Pately Mrs Eugenia, rms 1655 Brush.
Fatjo John A, boats Lake Merritt, r 4 12th.
Fatjo Sinio, helper, b 754 Burray.
Fatmuier Henry, brewer Bremen Brewery, r 1634 Felton, Lorraine.
Faulds Carrie D (wid P K), r 215 8th.
Faulkner T T, lab O T Co.
Faulkner, see also Falconer and Falkner.
Faulkner Clarence V, butcher, b 671 6th.
Faulkner Elmar (wid Charles), r 2297 West.
Faulkner George, trainman S P Co, r 714 Linden.

FAULKNER GEORGE A.
Agt Rambler Bicycles 351 12th. Phone Oakland 4747, r 1601 Webster.
Faulkner George W, brakeman, rms 843 Kirkham.
Faulkner Howard J, State Dairy Inspt, r 1802 Market.
Faulkner Mary (wid John), r 2945 Filbert.
Faulkner Patrick L, sales Bur-Padden Co, r 420 Telegraph av.
Faulkner Pitman L, saltn, b 2590 West.
Faulkner Thomas P, janitor, r 673 6th.
Fauve Eva (wid Anthony), b 126 19th av.
Fauve Emil, carp, r 2650 Bway.
Fauve Leon, clk Goldberg, Bowen & Co, r 2112 13th.
Fauve Louis, watchman, b 2112 13th av.
Fauve Mrs, seamstress Taft & Penney, r 1618 Everett, Alamed.
Fauve Mary E, prem clk United Cigar Stores, r 8 E 14th.
Fauve J L, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Faulman Paul H, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Fauve Helene (wid Wm), r 696 6th av.
Fava Albert J, clk, r 1672 32nd.
Fava Lillian, folder Excelsior Laundry Co, r 2672 32nd.
Favares James G, saltn, r 1461 9th av.
Faveria J, lab Hutchinson Co.

ANDREW WELTON

Phone 4552

REAL ESTATE
Miners Negotiated - Insurance

MRS. HENRY HANSEN
421 Oak St.

H. B. GREEN

REAL ESTATE
Phone 303 and 304 Bacon

BIRD SALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.

Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

FINANCIAL RATING A SPECIALITY

Telephone Oakland 1145

NORTHERN REAL ESTATE
OLAF J. HANSEN

Notary Public and General Broker

See Page 6 for the Present Market Prices for Real Estate

WE COLLECT YOUR BILL

DOUBLE BEDS $26

SINGLE BEDS $16

WE COLLECT YOUR BILL

BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.
PHONE OAKLAND 7473

OAKLAND

Farris, see also Ferris.
Farris Anthony, brakeman S P Co, died May 29, ’06, age 27.
Farris Jessie (wid Edward R), stenog F & T, r 1333 18th.
Farris F M, fireman S P Co, r 1824 5th.
Farris Wm A, carp, r 665 35th.
Farris Mrs Elizabeth W, r 1350 9th av.
Farris James R, editor, r 650 18th.
Farrior David, lab, b 2300 Adeline.
Farvid Joseph, gardener, Fruitvale av.
Farrwell Frederic M, painter, r 469 Crescent.
Farrwell George W, clk, r 640 54th.
Farrwell O Melvin, painter 832 Isabella, r same.
Fazzio Felix, bookkeeper 6 San Pablo av, r 710 Filbert.
Fazano N, lab b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Faschian Hermann, r 360 30th cor 23d av.
Fazio Peter, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

FASHION CARRIAGE AND CAB STABLES.
Louis Scaffer, Prop, Livery 421 5th.
Faso Felix, driver, r 455 35th.
Fass Ferdinand, barber, r 628 Veguics s.
Fasso Peter, lab, r 600 43d.

ANDREW WELTON

Telephone Main 421
FEATHER RENOVATING CO.

OAKLAND,

G A Stromgren & Son, Feather Bed
Pillows and Hair Mattresses Cleaned
Steam and Sterilized, 824-826 27th, ne.
San Pablo Av. Phone Oakland 5857.

Fear Albert, carp, r Maple Av n e o.

Featherhoff Lafayette F. stickaherd,
584 Willow.

Feathers, see also Fethers,
Feathers Charles R, repr S P Co, r 170
Sar.

Feathers Mrs Julia, seam, r 1768 8th.

Feathers Roy A, barber 1654 7th, r 1762
8th.

Featherston Peter, r 1575 13th av.

Fedendes Joseph, carp, r 709 Castro.

Fed Ole, carp, b 452 38th.

Fee John F, bksmith G B Seib, r 170
10th av.

Fee Margaret, tchr, b 3001 College av.

Fee Mary, b 3001 College av.

Fee Patrick, tchr, r 3001 College av.

If you are in need of

Laces.

call at

STOLL & VAN BERGEN,

842 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, Cal.

They always have a large supply on hand.

Feeberg Frank, lab Huntington Co.

Fedele R, bksmith White Orn Iron Co
809 Lowell.

Fechean Anna E (wid John B), r 3011
Park av. Emeryville.

Fechean Charles J, bkpr Central Bank,
908 6th.

Fechean George B, tmstr, r 3601
Park av. Emeryville.

Fechean Tobias, fireman S P Co, r 707
63rd.

Feesley Annie, b 822 27th.

Feesley Cornick, died Aug 12, '06, age 54
Feesley C, driver Okl Parcel Del, r 82
5th.

Feesley Geneva (wid Frank), r 1309
Stuart Melrose.

Feesley James, plaster, r 1309 Stanley
Melrose.

Feesley James T, propr Oakland Parcel
Del Co, r 629 9th.

Feesley Mary C (wid Cornick), r 522 27th.

Feesley Peter B, policeman, r 1170 Sar
Pablo av.

Feesley Richard, hod carrier, r w s Tyle
7 E 12th, Melrose.

Feesley T J, clk Owl Drug Co, rms 1007 Sar
Pablo av.

Feesley Agnes M, b 1106 24th.

Feesley Catherine (wid Thomas), r 167
Filbert.

Feesley Frank, carp, rms 410 10th.

Feesley Mike, foreman Tribune Pub Co
r School nr Champion, Fruitvale.

Feesley Owen, r 967 5th rear.
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Ferrera John, lab S P Co, r 1717 5th.
Ferrera Rita (wid Joseph D), r 1257 E
11th.
Ferreri Joseph, lab, r 1475 3d.
Ferrero C, lab Hutchinson Co.
Ferrero Joseph, lab, r 120 Lawton av.
Ferrero Louis, lab, r 120 Lawton av.
Ferrero Mary, boarding house, 115th Union
same.
Ferrero M, lab Hutchinson Co.
Ferrero Secondo, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and
Gilbert.
Ferretti Casimiro, lab, r 155 Linden.
Ferria George, lab, rms 907 Wood.
Ferrie V, lab Empire Construction Co, b
San Leandro.
Ferrier Manuel, gardener, r 475 Edwards.
Ferrera Julia, mach opr, rms 560 10th.
Ferrera Mary, rms Boehmer nr Park av.
Ferrin Estelle, b 25 Athol av.
Ferrin Florence, b 35 Athol av.

FERRIN JOHN,
Claim Adjuster O T Con, Phone Merri-
rett 161, r 15 Athol av.
Ferrera Joseph, lab, b 1717 Pacific.
Ferrie, see also Pierre.
Ferris Charles, butcher, b 2307 Fruitvale
av.
Ferris Charles T, eng S P Co, r 971 Kirk-
ham.
Ferris David, surveyor, r 1219 Harrison.
Ferris George, mach Judson Mfg Co, o
1448 Adelphi.
Ferris Mrs Harrriet, r 1351 16th.
Ferris James M, eng Winsor’s Cal P & T
C Wks, r 346 Telegraph av.
Ferris Mrs Josephine (wid John), b 1021
Adelphi.
Ferris Mennie, soapier C C Mills, b 1661
Pacific.
Ferris Mary (wid Jose), r 1664 Pacific.
Ferris Matthew, carp, rms 1534 Adelphi.
Ferris Michael S, lab, r 1563 5th.
Ferris Oliver, tailor 1191 7th, b 1534 16th.
Ferris Richard, r 1448 Adelphi.
Ferris Rus, foreman The Fontecilla-Gratt
Co.
Ferris Samuel, paperhng, r 840 Linden.
Ferris Wm H, ydman S P Co, r 1120 3d.
Ferrissey Hannah L, rms 477 10th.

FERROLITE COMPANY,
Julius A Sandsberger, Pres; Edw L Holmes, Gen Mngr; Mfrs of R
forced Concrete Products, Gen Of
906 Golden Gate av; S P, Phone Spa
1253, Factory Kennedy and Canal, Can-
slay, Phone Merritt 127.
Ferron Perfect P, mach, r 668 27th.
Ferron J V, cable splice, Empire Consti-
tion Co, rms 715 16th.
Ferry M, lab Empire Construction Co
1555 5th.
Fersari Giuseppe, lab, b McAdam
Bway andClifton.
Person Horace, r 564 Sycamore
Fertoda Joseph, barber, r 1365 E 10th.
Fessenden Mary C (wid George L), b
12th.
Fessler Daniel, r 1220 62d.
Feustan Daniel, hostler City Stables,
525 15th.
Fetherolf Frank H, millwright, b 865
low.
Fetherolf Lafayette A, millwright, r
Willow.
Fethers, see also Peathers.
Fethers Thomas H, shoemaker 909 70th
same.
Fetrow W P, machhand Pac Coast Ins.
M Co, r 1070 7th.
Fett George, saussagemaker Robt Vencel
594 16th.

Help Furnished Free
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vernon 136) 420 Fifth St

Fetterhoff Fannie, stenogr Hunt, H
Co, b 584 22d.
Fetterhoff Hiram, chairman, r 584 22
Ferman Fred, cabinetmk, r rear
39th.
Fetters Robert L, carp, r 11 Hyde.
Fetzer Charles, installer Pac Tel &
rms 1325 Myrtle.
Feuclt Jacob, tmstrr, r 733 Myrtle.
Feudner R Guy, brakeman, rms 911
low.
Fournier Martin, lab, r w s Prosp
Fruitvale.
Foustember David, died Nov 15,
age 57.
Foy, see also Fay.
Foy Annie, b 1729 Adelphi.
Foy Catherine (wid Henry), r 1020 Br
Son, Fruitvale.
Foy Daniel, gas fitter, r 8565 Isabell
Foy John, cabinetmk, r 1729 Adelphi
Foy William, structural ironwkr Jud
Mfg Co, b 1729 Adelphi.
Foyl John G, died March 14, '06, age
Flahio Antone, concretewkr Ramsome
Co, r 1307 E 10th.
Fibush Aaron, real est 968 Bway, r
Telegram av.
Fibush Felix, elec, b 348 Telegraph av
Fibush Jacob, r 1244 Market
Fibush Martin E, clk Taft & Pennoye
348 Telegraph av.

H. G. SMITH
LA W AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

PHONE 876
Broadway
Oakland 445

IN S U R A N C E
BERKELEY

H. Z. JONES
REAL
ESTATE
OWNER

412
Fib

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY

459 TWELFTH ST.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

412

Ferry, embroidery
to 9th St.

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

BERKELEY

1700

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY

459 TWELFTH ST.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

412

Fib

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY

459 TWELFTH ST.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

412

Fib

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY

459 TWELFTH ST.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

412

Fib

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY

459 TWELFTH ST.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

412

Fib

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.

BERKELEY
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

PHONE BERKELEY 2168

OAKLAND 
Shirts
Oakland
166
418
572
053
316

same.

BROKER
1800
Elmwood
840

Fields Mrs Gertrude, r 409 15th.
Fields James H, lab, r 519 Market.
Fields John S, barber J L, Fine, r San Leandro.

Fields Kate E (wid Dennis Fl), r 1375 5th av.
Fields Marion E, lab Dennis Foster, r 137a 5th av.
Fields May, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r San Leandro.

Fields Minnie, bkr Log Cabin Bakery, b 518 25d.
Fields Ralph E, carp, b 1375 E 5th av.
Fields Wm H, carp, r 22d av cor E 21st.

Fieldwick Wm B, died April 15, '06, age 70.

Fieldwick Wilfred H, truckman O T Con, r 1413 West.

Fields Albert, birds 9534 Clay, r same.

Fieldwick Edward, eng, rms 1721 8th.

Fieldwick Ernest L, helper O T Con, r 250 Hollis.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

Feld Fannie V, retoucher, b 8164 13th.

Feld Mrs Florence, seam, r 1004 Pine.

Feld George R, wks George R, b 165 E Moss av.

Feld James E, clk, r 870 53d.

Feld John, chimney blr, r 368 A.

Feld Joseph F, r 1208 Campbell.

Feld Louisa C (wid Richard), r 8164 13th.

Feld Kate E (wid Wm A), r 1457 Myrtle.

Feld Manuel, sailor, b 145 Hannah.

Feld Mary A (wid Wm), r 1415 16th.

Feld E X, appr.

Feld Rose A, coiler Coast Mnf & Supply Co, b Mary nr Warren, Fitchburg.

Feld Wm J, bksmith Manuel P Domingo, r Mary nr Warren, Fitchburg.

Feld W E, eng, S P Co, r 1721 8th.

Feld Alexander, lab, r Park av cor Hollis, Emeryville.

Feld Anna S, stenogr, b 572 37th.

Feld Ethel M, stenogr, b 572 37th.

Feld Joseph F, r 572 37th.

Feld Wm E, real est, 3224 Fruitvale av, r 1890 Prospect av, Fruitvale.

Feldo Mary, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r San Leandro.

Feldo Alice E, b 137 Telephone av.

Feldo Ellis M, blkgr contr 1375 E 5th av, r same.

Feldo Ernest, carp, b 23d av av E 21st.

Feldo George, repr Girard Piano Co, r 865 E 21st.

Feldo George W, carp, r 812 Wood.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 - 1052 Broadway

F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH ST.

PHONE OAKLAND 1990

OAKLAND
Firpo John, produce Free Market, r 1666 16th.
Firpo John, gardener, r 459 50th.
Firpo Julius, bartndr, b 473 Telegraph av.
Firpo J B, gardener, b 1121 Wood.
Firr John, lab Empire Construction Co, b 195 3d.
First African M E Church, 15th bet Market and West.
First Baptist Church, Telegraph av n w cor Jones.
First Christian Church, 13th s e cor Jefferson.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Franklin n w cor 17th.
First Congregational Church, Clay n w cor 12th.
First Danish Norwegian Baptist Church, 35th av n w.
First English Lutheran Church, Grove s w cor 16th.
First Free Baptist Church, 579 71st.
First German M E Church, 17th nr San Pablo av.
First Hebrew Congregation of Oakland, 12th n w cor Castro.
First Methodist Episcopal Church, 14th s e cor Clay.
First M E Church, South, 34th s e cor Elm 1 blk e of Telegraph av.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

P E Bowles, Pres; L G Burpee, Vice-Pres; L C Morehouse, Vice-Pres; E N Walter, Cashr; S H Kilto, Asst Cashr; C N Walter, Asst Cashr; Broadway n e cor 10th, Phones Oakland 169 and 571 (See p 29).
First Norwegian Danish M E Church, 26th bet San Pablo and Telegraph avs. First Presbyterian Church, Rev E E Baker pastor, 14th n e Franklin.
First Spiritual Church, Athens nr San Pablo av.
First Swedish Baptist Church, Rev John A Erickson pastor, Magnolia cor 10th.
First Unitarian Church, Castro s e cor 14th.
Firstas John, helper 1012 Wash, r 616 12th.

THE TRIBUTE.
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

Fischbacher Jacob, embroidery 10 11th av, r same.
Fischer Albert, saloon 475 6th, r 8 Webster.
Fischer's Bakery, E Egenberger prop 886 Wash.
Fischer Bertha (wid Frank), r 225 Melrose.
Fischer Charles, florist, r Goldman nr Boulevard, Fruitvale.
Fischer Charles F, pres Cal Saw Wks, Vue du Lacle Apts.
Fischer Charles J, baker, r 225 3d.
Fischer Elmer, lab, b 879 22d.
Fischer Endora, messr Hale Bros, b 12 55th.
FISCHER FRANK J.
Saloon, Tevis s w cor E 14th, Fruitvale, r same.
Fischer Fred W, student, b 516 Telegraph av.
Fischer Gladys, student, b 516 Telegraph av.
Fischer Grace, clik Hale Bros, b 12 55th.
Fischer Gustav A, carpetlyr, r 516 Telegraph av.
Fischer Gustave A Jr, rectifer Wineda Co, b 516 Telegraph av.
Fischer G Irving, clik Cal Saw Wks, s Vue du Lacle Apts.
Fischer Harry, r 6888 Fremont.

Fisher Helen, b 516 Telegraph av.
Fisher Heinrich N, baker, r w s Fruitvale av extension 5 n of Brooks, Fruitvale, r same.
Fisher John S, mach, b 879 22d.
Fisher Leander, shoemkr, r 879 22d.
Fisher Lillian, student, b 8 Vue du Lacle.

FISCHER MARTIN H.
Physician, 201 Central Bk Bldg: Hours: 11-12 a. m.; Sundays and Holidays 1 Appointment; Phone Oakland 1158, 31st n e cor Grove, Phone Oakland 6831.
Fischer Viva, clik Hill & Seller, r 101 Poplar.
Fischer Xaever, lumberman, r s s How and 2 e of High, Melrose.
Piscus Fred I, carp, b 707 San Pablo av.
Fish Arthur L, r 1081 8th.
Fish Clarence T, cashr, r 424 Alcatraz av.
Fish C B, vice pres Cal Paint Co, S F.
Fish Darwin S, r 1757 11th av.
Fish Frank N, r 4554 28th.
Fish Franklin W, millman Burnham & Stevenson Co, r Pearl nr Redwood nr Melrose.
Fish Frederick, bartndr 726 San Pablo av, r same.
Fish George K, rws 612 E 11th.
Fish George L, b 1304 Jackson.

EAST SHORE LUMBER CO.

Main Office and Yard
DeFREMERY WHARF

Fis-
FLYNN, David, boarding 605 6th, r same.
Flynn, Fannie, seamstress, 607 Center, r same.
Flynn, Frank L., b 405 6th, r 410
Flynn, John, bkr in Central Bank, B 7th., r 651.
Flynn, John L., bkr, b 547 6th, r 547.
Flynn, John S., painter, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, John S., painter, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence T., colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence T., colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence T., colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence T., colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
Flynn, Lawrence, colr, b 1405 6th, r 1405.
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920  G. W. FISHER, Mar.

For

JAMES P. TAYLOR
Wholesale
459 TWELFTH ST.
Telephone "OAKLAND" 2428

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

For

FOSHAY A. W.
Physician and surgeon, rm 33 106th St. Washington; hours 11-12 am and 2-5 pm M., W., F., hours 9-5, W., T., S. Telephone: phone, 1071.

For

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Version 136) 420 Fifth St.

Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

Fos

For Oakland City Directory

FOSSING J. C. (Fossing & Gallagher), 7 90th Ave.
Fossing & Gallagher (J. C. Fossing, C. W. Gallagher) produce, 210 11th St.

Fos

For Fosfoosk, see also Foster, Foster and Foster.
Foster Abraham L. excise agent, r 1951 1st Ave.
Foster Albert H., elec, r Dimond Ave., nr Hopkins.
Foster Alice, stenogr, r 233 Hannah.
Foster Mrs Alice V., carpet sewer, rms 9124 Pine.
Foster Antonio J., grocer, 1566 21st Ave., r 1368 same.
Foster Archie L. (Oakland Rug Co.), b 629 E. 16th.
Foster Caroline C. (wid John), r 223 Hannah.
Foster Clifford L., mill, 3111 H T Atkinson & Co., r 555 22d.
Foster Mrs Editha, r 730 Union.
Foster Florence A., ccl, J C McLeod, r 559 17th.
Foster Frank R., molder, r 821 21.
Foster Fred R., rugmkr, b 620 E 16th.
Foster Frederick L., contr, r 659 22d, r same.
Foster George A., r Es Dimond Ave., Dimond.
Foster George S., r 2108 Peralta av, Fruitvale.

Foster John C (Fossing & Gallagher), r 100 1st Ave.
Foster John, bouchers. r 1208 1st Ave.
For Oakland City Directory

For

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections 876 Broadway
Telephone Oakland 4148

FOR INSURANCE

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

PHONES

BERKELEY

1700

2117 ADDISON ST.

REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

S. A. 85ST.

DAILY PACIFIC BUILDERS ORDER B"
Fowler James K., porter, rns 1743 5th.
Fowler Alexene, steno, rns 1363 Castro.
Fowler Alice, b 1009 24th.
Fowler Angela E. (wfd Burns C), b 488 Sherm.
Fowler Annie, b 1009 24th.
Fowler Archibald M., lather, r 966 Park.
way.
Fowler Brett H. wearmkr, r 3334 Telegraph av.
Fowler Charles D., saln Kreiss & Kors.
will, r 433 College av.
Fowler Charles H., printer, 517 36th, r same.
Fowler Chester B., vice-pres Western.
Warehouse Co. & C Wks, r S F.
Fowler Chester L., elev, b 1101 E 2nd.
Fowler Cora, b 1009 24th.
Fowler Douglas T. prof U of C, r 48 College av.
Fowler Edward E. janitor, rns 601 Raymond.
Fowler Ella F., dressmakr 1023 E 16th, r same.
Fowler Erza S. trav agt, r 332 24th.
Fowler Frank A Jr. apprx, b 172 Market.
Fowler Frank L., car opr O T Con, r 1216 42nd av.
Fowler Frederick, elk, r 40 8th.
Fowler George H. r 1212 E 2nd.
Fowler Harry H., elk Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 48 College av.
Fowler Hattie A. (wld Edgar), r 40 8th.
Fowler Herbert, saln, r 142 5th.
Fowler Herbert S., rd man S Co, r 620 Magnolia.
Fowler Hitam, towelman, r 1125 Willow.
Fowler James E. r 1633 Linden.
Fowler John H., elk, r 480 8th.

FOWLER JOHN W,
Dealer in Groceries, Fruit and Produce.
Fried Delivery to Alameda and Berkeley;
1622 24th st. Telephone Oakland 5956.
r same.
Fowler J Raymond, elk Rochdale Whole-
slne Co, b 48 College av.
Fowler L H, shade cutter W & J Sloan &
Co, rns 142 5th.
Fowler Marian L, elk I S Customs, r 1023 E 30th.
Fowler Mrs Mary A, did April 19 06, age 42.
Fowler Minnie, nurse, rns 600 Raymond.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
First and Market Sts.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, Machinist Castings, Brasses and Iron.
Street and Sewer Castings. Kept on hand.
Pattern Work and Machine Repairing.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614
OAKLAND, CAL.

CORLEY, HACKETT & YOUNG, Inc., Berkeley, Cal.
Real Estate—Investments—Insurance.

GIL TED RYE
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & Co., 1st
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamea

FOLLIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Resort,
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
Berkeley, Cal.
ASK ABOUT CRAGMOR

FOX OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

430

FOX

Fowler Peter A. copy reader Train.
Pub Co, rns 465 8th.
Fowler Prentiss U., saln, r 481 Sherman.
Fowler Rachel (wld Herbert), r 481 Hale Bros. bds 152 8th.
Fowler Rachel L. (wld H C), r 609
nolina.
Fowler Mrs Rosie, r 1009 3rd.
Fowler, Sarah (wld Elmer), b 1023
Fowler Stella, steno, r 529 24th.
Fowler Vernon W, tmstr Bekins \W
Storage Co, r 49 San Pablo av.
Fowler Wiley M. tailor, b 1700 Linda.
Fowler Zack T. (Pioneer White Wash
Co), r 3834 Telegraph av.
Fox Alfred (Fox & Charles), r 15 8th.
Fox Alfred E., propr Jersey Cream &
cos. r 472 Summer.
Fox Anna E. bkpr Taft & Penney
1525 Benton.
Fox Arthur B., cash Long Syrup
1020 5th.
Fox Bernard, pressman Pacific Manif-
Boo Co, r 1269 Morton, Alameda.
Fox Charles, b 256 Ayala.
Fox Charles A, baker Royal Bakery,
rs 604 San Pablo av.
Fox Charles M., lather, r 1270 E 11th.
Fox Charles M., lather, r 728 24th.
Fox De Witt C, r 260 Ayala.
Fox Earl, rns 1155 Madison.
Fox Edson H., vice-pres Central Credit
Co, r 488 8th.

LUTTRELL & CO.
Real Estate—Loans—Surety Bond
58-59 Bacon Block
Oakland, Cal.

Fox Elizabeth H, r 1278 E 11th.
Fox Emma A, dressmakr 463 34th, r 8
Fox Emma J, hair dresser 881 Cent.

FOX

Fox Fred E, agt Met Ins Co, r 1208 4th.

Fowler Fred K, trav agt, b 1332 21st av.
Fowler Frederick, lather, rns 1276 E 11th.
Fowler Frederick, eng, r 709 4th.
Fowler George, grocer 9th st cor Star
av, r same.
Fowler George F, foreman, r 67 Hamilton.
Fowler Harry C, lather, r 1307 E 11th.
Fowler Ida F, music tchr 107 Market
same.
Fowler Isaac, mach, r 545 Hopkins, Dim.
Fowler Jesse L, r 1350 Madison.
Fowler Jesse M, r 1350 Madison.

FOX

Fox Alice A,nıe and mgtr Girard P.
Co, r 145 Franklin.

Fox John J, mach, r 562 Geuss.

FOX

Fox John E, janitor Cole School, r 10th.

FOX

Fox J, mach S P Co.
Foz Lizze (wld Wm J), r 536 11th.
Foz Lizze H, speoper, rns 1276 E 11th.
Foz Malford C, saln Hook Bros. &
rns 112 12th.
Foz Martin, card cab'dr, r 1500 Alameda.
Foz Mary (wld John), r 1400 Union.
Foz Mary (wld Thomas), r 656 San
lo av.
Foz Mary (wld Charles N), r 107 Main.
WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

COVERS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster
Francis Joseph, foreman, b 1673 E 19th.
Francis Joseph, lab, r 213 Holis.
Francis Joseph, tailor Eureka Tanning Co, b rear 981 E 14th.
Francis Joseph E, plumber The Robert Duizel Jr Co.
Francis Joseph S, clk, r 1171 7th.
Francis Joseph T, contr $40 35th, r same.
Francis Joseph, wirewkr Pac Steel & W Co, r 1073 E 19th.
Francis J, helper Pac Coast L & M Co, r Walker Ave, Elmhurst.
Francis K, waiter 515 13th, rms Hotel Vendome.
Francis Leon C, piano tuner, r 1329 Filbert.
Francis Levi, fireman S P Co.
Francis Manuel, r 1073 E 19th.
Francis Manuel C, lab, r Spring Hill, Diamond.
Francis Marceline, emp Judson Mfg Co, r 680 Alcatraz av.
Francis Martin, driver C D Smith & Co, r 205 Brook.
Francis Wm, helper Cleveland Fauce Co, r 238 39th.
Franciscan Monastery, Bracy av nr E 14th.
Francisco A, molder United Iron Wks.
Francisco Frank, molder United Iron Wks, r 1177 Francis, West Berkeley.
Francisco Giovanni, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Francisco Jean, card O T Con, rms 623 Bway.
Franci Anab, b 522 Jones.
Franci Anna (wid Morris), rms 47 23d.
Franci Charles, cigars 150 11th av, r same.
Franci Clara, b 522 Jones.
Franci George, b 522 Jones.
Franci Henry W, r 522 Jones.
Franci Margaret, b 522 Jones.
Franci Morris, died April 19 66, age 42.
Franci Edna, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co.
FRANCO-AMERICAN WINE CO
(John Desbannts, Celestine Dupin and Camille Grosjean), Wholesale and Retail Wines and Liquors, 267 12th.

Surgical Instruments
A. B. RICHTER & CO
439 San Pablo Ave.

Phone 5

Frank Charles, baseball player, r 519.
Frank Charles J, clk Abrahamson 1.
Frank Charles L, lino opr Tribune Co, r 347 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Frank Elizabeth, laundress, b 1351 13th.
Frank Emil, mngr S Bachman & Co.
Frank Emilie (wid Loepold), b 133 Gilroy.
Frank Esther (wid Guetav), rms 917 ferson.
Frank Esther, tchr Lincoln School.
Frank Frankle (wid Traser), b 319 5th.
Frank Franz, grocer Bracy av nr 34th, r same.
Frank Henry, tchr Deaf & Dumb asl, r 46 55th.
Frank Jacob, b Peralta st cor Pres av.
Frank John, ship carp S P Co, r 125.
Frank John H, tanner Eureka Tan Co, b 114 13th av.
Frank Joseph, lab Empire Foundry, r San Leandro.
Frank Joseph, tailor, r 520 17th.
Frank Lawrence, waiter, rms 917 Jefferson.
Frank Lewis, waiter, rms 917 Jefferson.
Frank Manuel, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 271 B.
Frank Manuel, lab, r 1011 E 14th.

Artistic Tailoring
Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 217A
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland.
FRANKLIN VERNON E., reporter Wellman Robinson Mercantile Agency, b 1758 5th.
FRANKLIN WALTER E., buttmaker Royal Creamery, 329 8th. 5th.
FRANKMAN CARL J., carp, 922 Grove.
FRANKNET MRS Louise, dress American D and C Wks, b 1908 Union.
FRANKO ANTONIE, lab O G L & H Co, 97 5th.
FRANKO BALLIE, carp, 718 Henry.
FRANKO CLARENCE, carp, 927 Hollis.
FRANKO CLEMENS, carp, street dept, 133 Hollis.
FRANKS EDNA, dom, 207 Bway.
FRANKS ELLA S, b/s Holden bet Park an Yerba Buena avs. Emeryville.
FRANKS GRACE, student, b 133 Hollis.
FRANKS HAZEL, b 135 Edith.
FRANKS HERMANN, porter Touraine Hotel, rms same.
FRANKS JAMES, eng Judson Mfg Co, rms Commercial Union Hotel, Emeryville.
FRANKLAND JEROME, solv Tribune, r 2602 Peralta av. Fruitvale.
FRANSHleigh EDWARD, ass't mgr S E, r 370 Telegraph av.
FRAN'TE ANTONIO, gardener 22d and Peralta, r same.
FRANTZEN AUGUST, died March 24th 07, age 81.
FRANZ HERMANN.
Propr The Opera Cafe, Only Bonded Wines and Liquors in Use, 12th ne cor Webster, 1013 Kirkham. Phone 3056.
FRANZ MAX (Wemmer & Franzi), r 600 33th.
FRANZ MINNA, seams, b 329 8th.
FRANZEN HENRY, draper, 1357 12th av.
FRANZEN HERMAN, stevedore, r 302 8th.
FRANZER CARLENO, lab, b 6196 Baker.
FRANZNE ADOLF, bkpr, r 1820 6th av.
FRASER ADALINE, stnego The Abbott Alka-Baldin Co, b 124 Clay.
FRASER ALFRED, foreman, r 123 Laurel.
FRASER BURTON R, clk, b 677 Adeline.
FRASER CHARLES E., shorthand reporter, r 671 8th.
FRASER CHRISTINA, bkpr H Gould Co, r 628 4th.
FRASER DUNCAN, helper United Iron Wks, r 630 6th.
Frater Laury, b 236 Hollis.
Frates Joseph, b 226 Hollis.
Frates Lawrence J, grocer, 1715 Broadway.
Frates Lawrence, lumberhandler, 81 1st.

Stenography
Copying a Specialty
906 Broadway
E. Sherow Phone Oakland 33 5

The Warren Cheney Co.

Real Estate, Insurance, and Notary
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 200

Frauders, Joseph, tmstr Pac Coast L Co.
Frauders Laura, clk, b 960 E 20th.
Frauders Lena, dressmkr, rms 811 Peru.
Frauders R, finisher Can, Nickelsbee
Co, b 1218 14th av.
Frautes, see also De Frastes, Frates.
Frautes, Fretas, Fraters.
Frautes Andrew, clk, r 1735 Market.
Frautes Antoine, lab, b 1012 E 19th.
Frautes Constantine, watchman
Meat & Pig Co, r 816 Folger av, Bl
Frautes Ella M, groceries, 1715 Broadway.
Frautes Frank, lab S P Co, r 1553 5th.
Frautes Freeman, watchman S P Co,
1407 11th.
Frautes John, r Valdez, nw cor Lane.
Frautes Fruitvale.
Frautes John S, mill hand Hodge & Co,
r 960 E 20th.
Frautes John S, lab, r 960 E 20th.
Frautes Joseph, moved to Los Angeles.
Frautes Joseph, r 226 Hollis.
Frautes Laury, b 226 Hollis.
Frautes Lawrence J, grocer, 1715 Broadway.
Frautes Lawrence, lumberhandler, 81 1st.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO,.

INVESTMENTS - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

426 Trend St., Berkeley

Frautes Louis, carp, b 236 Hollis.
Frautes Manuel, grdrn, r 2d av, nr H
Frautes Manuel, lab, b 1014 E 19th.
Frautes Manuel, mill hand H Gould & Co.
Frautes Wm, lab Paraffine Paint Co,
221 Hellen.
Frautes Wm, driver Fred Kuhlmeyer,
r 29th.
Frautes Frank W, driver, b 1065 E 19th.
Frautes John, lab, r 1115 17th.
Frautes Manuel, helper Taylor & Co.
San Leandro.
Frautes Antonio, trader, w s Chase,
r 221 E 14th, Fitchburg.
Frautes Joseph, car repr S P Co, r 1 17th.
Frautes Faith, pkr Pac Cereal Assn, b
900 20th.
Frautes Frank, butcher U M Slater
3215 Idaho, Berkeley.
Frautes Frank W, clk, r 844 Castro.
Frautes John, carp, rms 816 Grove.
Frautes Joseph, butcher U M Slater
8550 San Pablo av.
Frautes Heinrich, b Altenheim.

FRAUNEDER CON,.
Mngr Frauneder Ornamental Iron
962 Franklin, r 535 Jones.
Frauneder Leopold, r w s Lincoln av
of Hopkins, Fruitvale.
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Frederick Frank F. musician, 1217 Harrison.
Frederick George L. musician Lakeshore
Skating Rink, b 1211 Harrison.
Frederick Mrs Grace, moved to Fresno.
Frederick Harry, moved to Sacramento.
Frederick Jacob, r 509 17th.
Frederick J E. foreman Empire Coal Co.
Frederick Leonard, conr, 3295 E 17th, r same.
Frederick Leonard B (Hook Bros & Co), r 570 Santa Clara av. Alameda.
Frederick Louis F., painter Geo V Arth, r 1912 Bway.
Frederick Walter F. ec, r 1107 10th.
Fredericks, see also Frederick.
Fredericks Bernard G. trav agt, 2964 7th ave.
Fredericks Charles V. walter Lea Old
ingtown. b 215 Waverleigh.
Fredericks Gustave, bartend, r 1112 24th.
Fredericks Otto E. mach, rams 869 Campbell.
Fredericks W A. lineman Empire Cons Co.
Fredericksen Andrew, chock master, r
Fredericksen, see also Frederickson.
Fredericksen Alexander F. dock master
Fredericksen Halvor, seaman, r 1106 E
Fredericksen John, carp, b 514 E 12th.
Fredericksen Lillie (wid Wm), r 516 E 10th.
Fredericksen J L, rams 3631 12th.
Fredericksen Niel A, bkpr P C Frederickson,
Fredericksen Oscar, master mariner, r 626
Fredericksen Otto, fireman S P Co, b 170
Fredericksen Peter, cond O T Con, r 170
Fredericksen, Peter, carp S P Co, r Fruitvale.
John.
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
FREDRICKSON Sigrid, chl, rams 2223 Market.
Fredericksen Vernor, storekpr, r 516 E
Fredericksen Wilber, barber, b 1434 Filli-
FREDRICKSON, PETER C,
Wood and coal, 3115 Talcott av. r same.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ARLA GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Fredotovich Michael, brckly, r 816 Cypress.
Fredrick, see also Frederick.
Fredrick Eugene H. draughtsman, b 946 63d.
Fredrick Evelyn A. b 1912 Bway.
Fredrick Joseph, lab S P Co, rms 571 5th.
Fredrick Lewis F. painter, r 1912 Bway.
Fredricks, see also Freddicks.
Freddicks Joseph, lab Hutchinson Co.
Fredrickson Elsie W, nites 38th.
Fredrickson John C. 655 8th.
Fredrickson L. lab Hutchinson Co.
Fredrickson Oscar T., master mariner, r 6298 Herzog.
Fredrickson Rudolph, 10th Hudeecker Lbr Co, rms 5821 Park.
Free Harry A, r 1963 14th.
Free Kindergarten, East Oakland Free Kindergarten, nw cor F 14th and 15th av.
Free Library, see Oakland Free Library.
Free Market, 5th, bet Clay and Washington.
Free Thorne, student, b 1964 14th.
Freeberg Mrs O F, clk Reese Waterproof Mfg Co, r Elmhurst.
Freeland Anton, cook, rms 616 Bway.
Freeland Berta, clk P O Sta, res 847 Santa Clara, Alamed.
Freeling William J. nmng Oak Auto and Garage Co, 12th, sw cor 8th av, r 65 11th.
Freelund Carl H, carp, r 967 E 27th.
Freelund Ernest, carp, rms 1074 E 21st.
Frels Julia, stenogr, b 1617 15th.
Frels Richard, deckhand, r 1817 15th.
Frels Richard S., tile setter, r 535 20th.
Freeman Arthur, painter Bay Side Paint Co, r 1734 12th.
Freeman A L, trainman S P Co, r 1772 11th.
Freeman Birdeeh, teacher Lincoln Schi, b 1048 Hopkins.
Freeman Charles, proofreader, b 1125 Wood.
Freeman Charles E, moved to Los Angeles.
Freeman Charles H, framermr Rabjohn & Morecm, r 672 8th.
Freeman Charles S, hlte, b 1460 Brush.
Freeman Charles W, printer, b 1021 Wood.
Freeman Charles W, metals, 1519 25d av, rms Talcott and 24th av.

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street, Telephone Oakland
2156

Freeman H, clk Taft & Pennoyer, 1119 E 21st.
Freeman John C (Freeman & McCarthy) r 845 37th.
Freeman Mabel O, b 1175 E 21st.
Freeman Magnus, tailor Charles Johns r 859 West.
Freeman Margaret A (C wendy Hen A) 1409 brushes.
Freeman Margaret M, bkpr, rms 1663
Freeman Marie, dom, 750 8th.
Freeman Mary (wms Albert A.), r 10th.
Freeman Mattie L (wms Edward), r 8th.
Freeman Oressa M (wms Maynard), r 1 E 21st.
Freeman Patrick J, undertkr James Manus, r 845 37th.
Freeman Pearl F, stenogr, b 165 8th.
Freeman Sarah B, b Daisy, nw cor
Freeman Thomas B, bsmith, 407 101 408 same.
Freeman Wm, turn mrfr 1617 13th at
Freeman Wm, lab, rms 658 Adeline.
Freeman & McCarthy (J C Freeman, W McCarthy), grocers, 349 Cypress.
Freeman's Park, San Pablo av, opp 61.
Freese, see also Fresie and Fries.
Freese Samuel, mach, rms 942 Wood.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grass
Phone Oakland 544

GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland—Phone Oakland 7516

For
Real Estate
Insurance and
Notary

See
GEO. H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. — Oakland
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Fries Thomas J. flagman, b 4129 Hillside av.
Fries Walter J. G. jeweler W N Jenkins, b 614 Telegraph av.
Fretas George, boilermkr, r 1210 E 11th.
Fretas Manuel, clk Welsbach Co. r 831 Clay.
Friez Chris, r Bayo. sw cor High. Allen
dale.
Friggo Joseph, lab Winsor's Cal P and T
C Wks. r 31 Thomas.
Fris Henry, dry goods 1208 San Pablo
av. r same.
Frre Manuel. lab, r 715 4th.
Frick Ashley S. driver, b 1156 Peralta.
Frisbie B O. fireman S P Co. rms 1675
9th.
Frisbie Delpha J (wid Joseph), b 1244
Adeline.
Frisbie Edith, wid Oran B, r Lynde so
cor Sunset av.
Frisbie Edward, b 1603 18th av.
Frisbie Eugene, r 1244 Adeline.
Frisbie E Fay, student, b 1665 19th av.
Frisbie George, brakeman, b 1052 Magnolia.
Frisbie Jesse W. sec Bayside Mfg Co. r
527 Park av.
Frisbie Vernie, matron Fred Finch Orphan-
age, r same.
Frisby Albert, plumber, b 1290 E 29th.
Frisby David, porter, r 978 E 21st.
Frisby Edgar, sign painter, b 1298 E 29th.
Frisby Lois, stenogr, b 978 E 21st.
Frisch Herman, cigarmkr 1810 7th, r same.
Pechkniitz Conrad, dairy High n e cor
Leona, Allen
dale. r same.
Frischok L B, wiper S P Co.
Frisou Jean, b 940 Filbert.
Frisou John B. laundrywr Key Route
French Lindry, r 6394 San Pablo av.
Frisou Mrs Ruffine, r 1949 Filbert.
Frisell Ella A (wid John Hl), b 1212 15th
av.
Frisoe Hattie (wid James), seam, rms
1516 Castro.
Fritch Henry, millman, rms 717 Market.
Fritch Julius, sheet metalwkr Yager's
Sheet Metal and Plumbing Co. r 871
Chesnut.
Fritters Manuel, lab, r 752 Willow.

The Tribune
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

GEO. H. VOSE
Real Estate, Insur-
ance and Notary
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

O. E. HOTLE & CO.
1112 Broadway

If you want anything in the line of
LEATHER
by the ROLL, call at
STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo Av., Oakland
Remember that we carry a full line at a moment's notice of all the cat stock you desire.

Fritz F K, our Main, Winchester S.
Frro, b 2011 Hearst av, Berkeley.
FRITSCHE EMIL,
Fine Tailoring, Import
Woolens. 209 Union Savin.
Bank Bldg. Phone Oakla.
2019, r 772 14th, Phone Oakla
1068.
Fritsch Herman, cigars 1906 7th, r
Fritsch Mathilde, b 772 14th.
Fritsch Max, foreman Union Gas Eng
r 1127 E 16th.
Fritsch Otto L. physical director, b
11th.
Fritsch Alfred R, ins, r w s Blais
opp San Carlos av.
Fritsch Anna M, b w s Blair av opp
Carlos av.
Fritz Elisabeth (wid Jacob), r 550 236.
Fritz Francis E. (wid Emile), dom, r
Vermont 2 e of Laurel av.
Fritz Frederick H., deputy sheriff, b
Lulu av.
Fritz F. clk Taft & Penryor, rms
Webster.
Fritz Idla M. student, b n s Vermont
Laurel av.
Fritz Joseph, tailor Ed W Rennacke
550 25th.

Fritz Joseph, carp, r s s Clarke 2 e H
Melrose.
Fritz Joseph A, plumber, rms 829 Cla
Fritzienger Elias, r 156 Hanover.
Fritzo Annie, b 138 Hollis.
Fritzo Matthew, lab, b 138 Hollis.
Fritzo Mathias, surveyor, b 138 Hollis.
Fritze Eugene, grocer 753 12th, r 1004
30th st.
Froding Charles L, machinery, b 1026
eiline.
Frohbeck Nicholas, r 969 Jackson.
Frohoe Mrs Sophia, b 969 Jackson.
Frohm Barnhard H, lab, r 1162 62d.
Frohm Benjamin, stableman Oakland
Meat Co., Stockyards.
Frohm Edward, app. b 1162 62d.
Frohm James, contr, rms 308 San P,
o lo av.
Fron Frederick, draughtsman, b 3
Saunders.
Frohn Oscar E. carp, r 1630 Willow.
Frohwein Charles, saloon, b 672 31st.
Frohwein Dirk A. clk, r 672 31st.
Frolette Marie R (wid Antonio), r 1
Union.
Froman Daniel, porter, rms 486 E 10th.
Fromhould Charles, waiter, r 934 Cal
Fromhould Mrs Emma, b Altenheim.
Fromhould Mrs Emma, b Altenheim.
Fromhould Mrs Emma, b Altenheim.
Fromholl Mr Mrs Emma, b Altenheim.
Frommelt Melvin, rectifier, r s h M
chatt 2 e Vicksburg, Melrose.
Fromholz Samuel, barber John Tisch
r 2519 Eagle av, Alameda.
Charles H., exinan, r 762 Alice.
Clifford A., mining 1219 Bway, r 18th.
Ernest A. cook, rms 826 Union.
E. cond O T Con, r 4902 Telegraph
Frank, tallyman S P Co.
Frank, pltr Websbach Co, rms 225
Hinds, ins agt, r 577 35th.
H M. eng, r 1623 Hearst av, Berke-
Jacob L, ins agt, r 512 Oakland
John S, peddler, r 912 Cedar
Julius C, r 254 63d.
Lutie G, hairdresser V Diehl, b Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Lucinda P (wid Frederick O), b Adams.
Mabel C. music tchr 234 65d, r
M H. trainman S P Co, r 576 24th.
Peter, bartndr, r Pleasant Valley
Robert, assst foreman Tribune
Sarah, wid Jerome B), b 276 E
William E, clk, r 726 52d.
W L, wiper S P Co, r 802 Wood.
WILLER W & CO.,
C Downey, mgr, Paints, Oils and
612-614 12th; Phones Oakland
and 86 and 884; after July 1st, 10th
Alice.
WILLER & NOTT,
Charles H Fuller, Fon A. Nott), Wines
& Liquors, 915 Broadway.
Clifton C G, trainman S P Co, r 946
Clifton James P, clk Taft & Pen-
ner, r 1609 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Edith Rolla F. agrt, r 3415 Putnam
Barry, trainman S P Co, r 1120 8th.
Carson M, shop clk S P Co, r 836
M.
Carson E, millhand, r 315 11th.
Catherine (wid Wallace), asst
S P Co narrow-gauge depot, b
30 23d.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920  G. W. FISHER, Mer.

Furlong Mary, dom. b 8215 Putnam.
Fruitvale.
Furlong Mary E. Idrywkr, b 617 Magnolia.
Furlong Mary J. r 617 Magnolia.
Furman Helen, teh music, b 129 Linda av.
Furman Idella G (wid James H), r 129 Linda av.
Furman Robert H, carp opr O T Con, r 819 Isabella.
Furnexa John, student, b 1572 10th av.
Furnise George B, clk Oakland Gas, L & Co, b 914 14th.
Furniss Fred M, cashr, r 572 26th.
Furniss Sarah M (wid Miles), r 814 14th.
Furr David A, fireman S P Co, r 1721 8th.
Furr J M, opr W U Tel Co, rms 1610 W 8th.
Furrer Frank, butcher, r 3419 E 14th.
Fruitvale.
Furry Patrick, carp opr, rms 225 E 14th.
Fustenburg Morris, elect, rms 1107 Adelaide.
Furtado Mary, r es Marion av n E 14th, Melrose.
Furtado Augustine, lab, b 1224 Stanley, Melrose.
Furtado Childine, dom, b 1221 Stanley, Melrose.
Furtado Frances, lab, b 1224 Stanley, Melrose.
Furtado John, lab, b 1224 Stanley, Melrose.
Furtado Jose R (Manuel Rosa & Co), rms 5778 Adeline.
Furtado Joseph, barber A J Silva, rms 162 7th.
Furtado Manuel, lab, r 712 Lewis.
Furtado Antonio, mesch, r 651 Louise.
Furtado Saraphine, clk, Dillow & Co.
Futter Marie (wid Samuel), b 1645 Poplar.
Furth Charles, b 657 Walsworth av.
Furth Daniel, r 824 36th.
Furth Edwin H, cashr, r 696 36th.
Furth Polixene (wid Simon), b 657 Walsworth av.
Furuta Masaji, florist 682 22d, b 721 19th.
Furuta S, shoemaker 832 San Pablo av, r same.

Furuya Kinsuke, nurseryman, rpm Turnbull W Central av, Melrose.
FUSCH JOSEPH
Minor of Eureka Insect Exterminator
guaranteed to save deaths from fleas, moths, bedbugs, ants, lice and all of insects: a composition of eight
ingredients; not poisonous to human
office and factory, b 1351 25th av, Melrose.
Fusch Joseph, lab S P Co.
Fusch Mable C, clk, b 1251 25th.
Fusco Anton, clk Wm H Young, Linden.
Fusco Amadeo, helper, b 825 Linden.
Fusco Joseph, helper, b 825 Linden.
Fusco Vincent, bookk, b 825 Linden.
Fust Albert, tailor, b 1014 28th.
Fusse Albert, dver American D Wks, b 1014 28th.
Fust Mary, dom, r E 14th 1 w of
Fucielli Plagito, wagonmkr.
Pierotti & Sons Co, r Melrose.
Gabel J, clk H Rbrook, Merrills & Sons, r Berkeley.
Gabelli Joseph, lab, r 629 Chestnut.
Gaber Conrado, saugasmkr G A amel, r S E.
Gabriel Alphonse, locksmith 465 818 Linden.
Gabriel Photiea, dom 468 Merrills.
Gabrielle Mrs F, b 459 4th.
Gabrielle Mary, b 477 4th.
Gabrielsen Andrew, dr Oaklard
Furlong, r 1760 10th.
Gabrielsen Christopher (Kroman & bruelsen), r 24th nr Telegraph av.
Gabut Joseph, tailor, b 1325 E 15.
Gaciarino Ettore, cook, b 657 Mry.
Gaciarino Jeanette, stenogr.
Gabson Bros, b 657 Myrtle.
Gaciarino Madeline, clk, b 657 Mry.
Gacsherian Jean F, Idrywkr, rms 84 bella.
Gadbury Frederick, r 823 Henry.
Gadshy Elijah H, b 5252 Telegraph.
Gadsden Charles, rpr J Frank B, J
Gadson Tom, r 28th 5th.
Gadelopoulos Theodore, lab, rms 760 Low.
Gafferney J A, b 3601 Telegraph av.

---

Help Furnished Free
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vermin 136) 420 Fifth

Gabarin Ros, mach opr Levi S & Co, r 4325 Market, Berkeley.
Gabriel Plagito, wagonmkr.
Pierotti & Sons Co, r Melrose.
Gabel J, clk H Rbrook, Merrills & Son, r Berkeley.
Gabelli Joseph, lab, r 629 Chestnut.
Gaber Conrado, saugasmkr G A amel, r S E.
Gabriel Alphonse, locksmith 465 818 Linden.
Gabriel Photiea, dom 468 Merrills.
Gabrielle Mrs F, b 459 4th.
Gabrielle Mary, b 477 4th.
Gabrielsen Andrew, dr Oaklard
Furlong, r 1760 10th.
Gabrielsen Christopher (Kroman & bruelsen), r 24th nr Telegraph av.
Gabut Joseph, tailor, b 1325 E 15.
Gaciarino Ettore, cook, b 657 Mry.
Gaciarino Jeanette, stenogr.
Gabson Bros, b 657 Myrtle.
Gaciarino Madeline, clk, b 657 Mry.
Gacsherian Jean F, Idrywkr, rms 84 bella.
Gadbury Frederick, r 823 Henry.
Gadshy Elijah H, b 5252 Telegraph.
Gadsden Charles, rpr J Frank B, J
Gadson Tom, r 28th 5th.
Gadelopoulos Theodore, lab, rms 760 Low.
Gafferney J A, b 3601 Telegraph av.

---

Daily Pacific Builder
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, San Francisco

H. G. Law & Adjustment Co.
Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 438

---

BAILEY-DODGE Co.
2117 Addison St.
REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STAT

---

"HEBBURN"
Best house coal
Telephone Oakland 2428

---

James P. Taylor
Wholesale
459 Twelfth St.
Gilt Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave., Alamedo

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.,
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders
MACHINERY CASTINGS,
BRASS AND IRON,
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS
KEEP ON HAND
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2814

OAKLAND ADJUSTING CO.
PHONE OAKLAND 1-5516

First National Bank Building, Berkeley

PHILIP S. GALLAGHER, Gen. Mgr.
PHONE BERKELEY 2306

GALLINDO HOTEL
Mrs Barbara Allen, Proprietor, 409 8th St.,
Phone Oakland 2925.

Gallindo John V., r 716 53rd
Gallindo Joseph, b 690 49th
Gallindo Lucy, w 628 46th
Gallindo Clayton M., r 632 38th
Gallindo F. b 628 46th.

GALLINDO HOTEL
Mrs Barbara Allen, Proprietor, 409 8th St.,
Phone Oakland 2925.

Gallindo John V., r 716 53rd
Gallindo Joseph, b 690 49th
Gallindo Lucy, w 628 46th
Gallindo Clayton M., r 632 38th
Gallindo F. b 628 46th.

GALLINDO HOTEL
Mrs Barbara Allen, Proprietor, 409 8th St.,
Phone Oakland 2925.

Gallindo John V., r 716 53rd
Gallindo Joseph, b 690 49th
Gallindo Lucy, w 628 46th
Gallindo Clayton M., r 632 38th
Gallindo F. b 628 46th.

GALLINDO HOTEL
Mrs Barbara Allen, Proprietor, 409 8th St.,
Phone Oakland 2925.

Gallindo John V., r 716 53rd
Gallindo Joseph, b 690 49th
Gallindo Lucy, w 628 46th
Gallindo Clayton M., r 632 38th
Gallindo F. b 628 46th.

GALLINDO HOTEL
Mrs Barbara Allen, Proprietor, 409 8th St.,
Phone Oakland 2925.

Gallindo John V., r 716 53rd
Gallindo Joseph, b 690 49th
Gallindo Lucy, w 628 46th
Gallindo Clayton M., r 632 38th
Gallindo F. b 628 46th.
Ganderzies Mrs V. mach opr Shb Mfg Co. rms 1209 7th.
Gandil Antonio, lab, b 1370 5th.
Gander Bridgey, r 761 Castro.
Ganuel Louis G. b 656 8th.
Ganlund Wm, carp, r Bryant nr E 14 Melrose.
Gannaway Daniel, r Claremont.
Gannon Bernard G, trucker, rms 1 5th.
Gannon Daniel, bartndr 461 10th, r Melrose.
Gannon Dennis, horse trainer, r Park nr Park av, Emeryville.
Gannon Ellen (wid Patrick), rms 5 Grove.
Gannon F. yardman S P Co, r 2 Enana av.
Gannon James, hostler, rms Wm Park av, Emeryville.
Gannon John, stevedore, b 865 Lind
Gannon Maggie, ironer, b 1457 Bway.
Gannon Mary, b 538 23d.
Gannon Peter, horseshoeer Wm Wals rms Wats nr Park av, Emeryville.
Gannon Rose (wid James), b 538 23d.
Gannon Thomas, lab Street Dept, r 8th.
Gannon T. car repr S P Co.
Gannuzzi George, porter John Tisch b 16 Market.

Gannuzzi Giusseppe, porter John Tisch Co, r 1605 50th.
Ganoung Albert J, tmstr, r 1206 13th.
Ganoung Edward, r 1802 Myrtle.
Ganoung Oliver, helper O T Con, b 4 Myrtle.
Ganoung Wm, dyer, b 1802 Myrtle.
Gans Alphonse, J. Irbyman Contra Co, Ldry, r 1635 Magnolia.
Gans Benjamin D, porter S O & S Ry, b 1655 Magnolia.
Gans George G., mach E & A L Stn Co, r 1157 23d.
Ganselves Manuel, gardener, r 1457 25th.
Gansberg Charles E, fireman S P Co, r 813 Harrison.
Gansberg Henry Jr, cigarmkr Big D Cigar Co, r 813 Harrison.
Gansberg Henry, shoemkr F Sennam Co, r 813 Harrison.
Gansser Charles, fireman, b 661 7th.
Gansser Jeanette (wid Charles), r 7th.
Gansser Jeannette, dressmkr 661 7th.
same.
Ganuel John, cmr. b Minnesota av.
Ganuel Jr, tailor av.
Ganter Robert, grocer, r 4610 Grove.
same.
Gantt R beeker S J M Coates Co, r 813 Taylor av Alamada.
Gantt Sarah, sung sptc House, r 10 San Pablo av.

# EAST SHORE LUMBER COMPANY

All kinds of Lumber

Office and Yard, 22 FRENEMY WHARF

P.O. Box 2545

Ganoung George, porter John Tisch b 16 Market.

# THE TRIBUNE

EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, C
Garcia Jennie, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 762 E 12th.
Garcia John, bridge dr, r 422 Hannah.
Garcia John, salsn Dugdell & Woods, r 1606½ Grove.
Garcia John E, carp, b 122 Hannah.
Garcia Joseph, lab, b 267 B.
Garcia Joseph, tmstr, r 1249 63d.
Garcia Joseph, r 1407 11th.
Garcia Joseph, appr, b 763 E 12th.
Garcia Joseph H, salsn E D Williams, r San Leandro.
Garcia J, car opr O T Con, r 61045 Wash.
Garcia Louis, bksmith, r 483 51st.
Garcia Manuel (Garcia & Avela), r 1806 Grove.
Garcia Manuel, longshoreman, r 1721 5th.
Garcia Manuel, lab, r 107 E 12th.
Garcia Manuel K, r San Leandro.
Garcia Manuel, painter, r 4132 Howe.
Garcia Raymond, lithogr, r 1062½ 26th av.
Garcia Valentine, helper Lyon Storage and Moving Co, b 1424 Filbert.
Garcia Vincent F, pedder, b 1196 E 21st.
Garcia & Avela (Manuel Garcia, Manuel Avela), barbers 1113 San Pablo av.
Gard Gustavus W, elec, r 285 Avall.
Gard Herman N, paper 1059 Franklin, b 1021 12th.
Gard John L, labor, r 437 Avon.
Gard Nicholas, r 1051 12th.
Gard Simeon, r 457 Avon.
Gardella John (Torre & Gardella), r 862 Filbert.
Gardina John B, copyist Co Recorder, r 862 Filbert.
Gardener Myrtle, r 140 Athol av.
Gardiner Adele, stenogr, b 1017 Peralta.
Gardiner Anwylo, painter James Cahill & Co, r 4100 West.
Gardiner Claire, codd O T Con, r 1561 Myrtle.
Gardiner Edward J, laundry wkr, r 3212 E 18th.
Gardiner Edwin, carp, r 1180 1-4 7th.
Gardiner Eugene S, tchr California College, r same.
Gardiner Florence A, r 1376 19th av.
Gardiner Hannah (wid Thomas), b 1376 19th av.
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
" 3413 BERKELEY

Garner Hazel E., milliner Lcn Williams, degree, T. Woolsey, Berkeley.
Garner John B, mach, r 906 41st.
Garner Joseph A, card writer, r 1529 Bway.
Garner John B, carp O T Con, r 906 41st.
Garner Peter, watchman O T Con, r 861 27th.
Garner Robert, clk Sibbett Mnfg Co, r 902 S Chester.
Garner Susan B (wid George), r 1218 E 29th.
Garner Walter, gateaman, rms 579 E 14th.
Garner Wm J, comp Tribune Pub Co, r
216 Hollen.
Garnoer Joseph, watcher Claremont Country Club, b same.
Garnett Louis, cook 605 Bway, r same.
Garnett Maria C (wid Louis A), b 1337 7th av.
Garnett Wm H, rms 348 Magnolia.
Garner Clarence D, fireman S 1st Co, r 755 1/2 Peralta.
Garroll Doglani, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Garrottie Clara B, tchr Lincoln School, b 1167 Castro.
Garrett Edwin, foreman, r 850 33rd.
Garrett James H, eng, b 1069 55th.
Garrett Josiah, capitalist 906 Bway, r 106 11th.
Garrettson John D, auditor O T Con, r Haywards.
Garrettson Nettie M, clk Owl Drug Co, b 2963 Elsorris, Berkeley.
Garretson Ralph G, clk b 6126 Duncan.
Garrett Benjamin F W, clk, b 2246 Fulton, Berkeley.
Garrett Frederick, trainman S P Co, rms 1316 10th.
Garrett George H, barber J R Perry, rms 1134 10th.
Garrett Horace B, helper John Breuner Co, rms Miranda nr Aralay av.
Garrett John, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Garrett Joseph A, clk S P Co, b 2246 Fulton, Berkeley.
Garrett Marie, b 398 Oaklend av.
Garrett Matt (wid Harry D), r 519 39th.
Garrett Walter S, dept mngr Jackson Print Co, r 1125 Benton, Alamed.
Garrett Wm, brakeman S P Co, b 1316 19th.

COAST CARRIAGE Co.
Carriages, Wagon, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2106 Oakland

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
Garwood Helen J., stenogr., 1212 West.
Garwood May, Uhr Fruitvale School No. 2., 1422 B., Hayward.
Garwood Nellie J., stenogr., 1212 West.
Garwood Wm. M., Millwright, r. 1095 60th.
Gary Mrs. Emma, 1635 Myrtle.
Gary George W., Elk, r. 1635 Myrtle.
Gas Company's Building 1151 Clay cor 13th.

GAS CONSUMERS' ASSOCIATION,
David Hughes, Mgr., Room 23, 1166 Broadway.

GAS REGULATORS
Gas Consumer's Association
DAVID HUGHES, Manager

Gas Bills Reduced 20 to 40 per cent
WELSBACH SUPPLIES
1166 BROADWAY
ROOM 23
Telephone Oakland 453

GALLOWAY
LITHOGRAPHING CO.
1604 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO
MANUFACTURE EVERYTHING IN THE
LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

Gas Kitchen Restaurant 515 13th.
Gas Stove Department Oakland Gas, Light
And Heat Co., gas ranges, heating stoves,
water heaters and other modern appliances
for sale, 558 13th.
Gasabotie Baptiste, bartndr., r. 660 Madison.
Gasberry David, moved to Los Angeles.
Cal.
Gascolene George, grocer 579 10th, r. same.
Gaskill Bettie A. (wid Rollin C.), b. 1523
Webster.
Gaskill Herbert D., agt., r. 1986 Webster.
Gaskill Varnie W., r. Piedmont.
Gaslin Walter, moved to Los Angeles.
Cal.
Gaskin Wm. E., blacksmith S P Co., rms.
1314 19th.
Gaslori Julius, stone cutter the Amador
Marble Co., r. 6521 Raymond, Berkeley.
Gasman Olga, dom 1399 Jackson.
Gasman Leonard, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Gaspari Anna S. (wid Augusta), r. 916 E.
16th.
Gaspar Harvey A., steam fitter, r. 216 E.
9th.

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business
and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored
in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth
Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GATES LIVERY STABLE CO.

Alvah Gates, Pres.; Stephen T. Hoos, Vice Pres.; Marcella Gates, Sec. First Class Livery and Boarding Stable, New Fire-Proof Building; 2:35 13th cor Webster, Phone Oakland 44.

Gates Roy, waiter 410 9th, rms 402 same.
Gates Warren M., plasterer, rms 172 6th.
Gatch Roy, mach, b 1258 Harrison.
Gatt George E., machinist Pioneer Planning Mills, r 712 E 29th.
Gatton Mitchell, cond S F, San Jose & O Ry, 4021 Piedmont av.
Gatte John A, painter, 1875 7th.
Gatting Margaret, b 929 21st.
Gatto Salvatore, foreman, r 867 Willow.
Gatrell Frank, bkp, 523 31st.
Gaudini Tony, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms 1270 26th.
Gauge, see also Gage.

Gauge Alice, forewoman Oakland Bkndry and Pig Co, r 475 24th.
Gauge Wm, porter, r 173 24th.
Gaughan James, rms 517 11th.
Gault Richie, plasterer, r Franklin av nr Hopkins.
Gaulke Berthold, carp, b 716 Market.
Gault Albert M. (Gault & Kurz), 6027 Grove.
Gault Gustave, carp, r 15 8th.
Gault Hazel, clk Charleston & Co, b 15 8th.

GAULT & KURZ,

(Robert M Gault, Henry J Kurz, Proprs.
The Inn 411 12th, Phone Oakland 3885.
Gauce David, carp, r 1000 54th.
Gaucon Edwin R, r 1012 Chestnut.
Gaucon George L, millhand, r 1700 10th.
Gaucon Robert L, cond, r 554 E 11th.
Gaucon Wm L, clk L Lagorla, r 1012 Chestnut.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description, Wood-ware specialties. Q Sofa Pacific Coast manufactures TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS etc. MILLIE PATTERN STEP LADDERS excell all others.

Phone Ash. PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS.

Gavin Wm, clk, r 1020 59th.
Gavin Wm, lab S P Co, r 1210 5th.
Gavina John, student, b 236 Haven.
Gavoni G, lab Empire Construction Co, b 229 Chester.

Giwne Walter, clk, r 1288 High, Melros.
Gay Arthur W, eng S P Co, b 124 Har.
Gay Corn E, bkp Fred Becker Co, r 8 14.
Gay Eben C, musician, b 148 Athol a.
Gay Ferdinand, (Hunt-Hatch Co), r Res.
Gay Frederic, clk R M S, r 1444 E 16th.
Gay Helen M, stenogr North Amer Dredg.
Gay Helen J, b 134 Harri.
Gay Mrs Lucy C, b 148 Athol a.
Gay Mary E (wid David), r 124 Harri.
Gaynett Agnes M (wid Peter C), r 862.
Gayten Joseph W, adv agt, r 562 20th.
Gaylord Frank, carp, rms 278 11th.
Gaylord George E, r 1116 16th.
Gaylord Joseph, carp, rms 413 19th.
Gaylord Louis B, clk, b 1752 12th av.
Gaylord Robert B, lawyer 37 906 Bwy.
Gaylord Titus B, clk Eastern Brokers Co, b 1752 12th av.
Gaytes, see also Gates.
Gaytes Herbert, etc eng, r 395 Vernon.
George & Machado (Domingues M, George, Joas H Machado), barbers, 477 8th.

Georges, Leonard, 2d vice pres Sherman Clay & Co, r S F.

Georgiana Marie, music tchr, r 763 20th.

Georgiani Agnes, rms 1315 Franklin.

Georgiou Guot, florist Gregory Symacopoulos, r 1217 Pacific.

Gephart Edward, plasterer, rms 1217 Harrison.

Geidelberg, lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 1074 12th.

Gerald Fred, elk b 260 E 16th.

Gerald Marshall, colr, r 369 E 16th.

Gerard James S, agt Cal Transp Co, r Webster wharf.

Gerad Lillian C, elk Oakland Paper Co, b 598 Jean.

Gerard Marie, artist Smith Bros, b 2115 Durant av.

Gerardi Michael A, saln, r 2137 Ade-line.

Geratn John T, salsn, r 260 28th.

Gerard Wm L, plumber 314 Telegraph av, b 260 28th.

Gerber John, gardener, r 54 Chapman.

Fruitvale.

Gerger Joseph, elk S P Co, b 1316 19th.

Gerbo Emilio, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

Gerbo Michele, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

Gerdes Herman E, trainman S P Co, r 855 Peralta.

Gerdes Robert A, trainman S P Co, r 856 Henry.

Gerdes Henry, carpenter, saloon, moved to S F.

Geredo E, carp O T Con, r 943 43d.

Gerens Thomas H, helper United Iron Wks, r 950 6th.

Gerhard August L (Phoenix Engraving Co), r 1655 13th av.

Gerhard John, mining, r Vue de Lac.

Gerhardy M Louise (wid Otto C), r 546 Pacific.

Gerichard Frederick, car repr S P Co, r 1730 Pacific.

Gerichard Frederick, harnessmr, r 1215 Poplar.

Gerilshson Harry, elec, rms 316 13th.

Central Title Insurance Co.

Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.

Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000

Phone Oakland 315

808 BROADWAY

ask FITZ about it
**Oakland City Directory**

**N. E. O'Neill & Embree, Inc.**

*Men's Fine Furnishings*

**955 Broadway, Oakland**

Phone Oakland 8453

Shirts to Order

- **J. E. O.**
  - Laura, b n s d e of Redwood rd, Alameda.
  - Mamie, clk French Bakeries, b 829 Harrison.
  - Mrs Margaret, grocer, 768 1/2 17th, r same.
  - Mrs Margaret, r 1326 8th av.

- **E. O.**
  - Owen S. plumber, r n s boulevard av 2 w Patterson av, Melrose.
  - Percy, carp, b 468 E 17th.
  - Richard J., clk Fruitvale Hardware Co, r 1326 23d av.
  - Robert, carp, r n s d e of Redwood rd, Alameda.
  - Rose, rms 408 8th.
  - Samuel, lithogr, b 1238 Kirkham.
  - Samuel W, barber, r 5220 Market.
  - Susan, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, r Emeryville.
  - Thomas, rms 1211 Alice.

- **J. R. B.**
  - Harrison, adv writer Keystone Type Foundry.
  - Walter L., assayer, r 14 Capp.
  - Winn (Gibson & Ryan), r 1376 13th av.
  - Winn H. Hoffman Cafe, rms 832 Market.
  - Winn H, stove setter, r 1338 Kirkham.

**Gibson & Woolner**

1378 Clay, Phone Oakland 8296. (See above.)

- Mrs Ada E, stenogr A L Adams, r S F.
- James L., architect, 1324 Fruitvale av, r 2211 main.
- Jennie (wid Samuel), r Bryant, nw cor Georgia, Melrose.
- Jera W (wid Wm), rms 1654 7th.
- John, b 802 27th.
- John, clk, r 1226 8th av.
- John S, contr, r 618 E 14th.
- John W, dept mngr Detmer Woollen Co, r S F.
- Joseph W, watchman, r 657 46th.
- J., car opr O T Con, r 634 47th.

**Oakland Hotel Annex**

- E. E. Adams and Mrs M Adams, proprietors, 958 Clay, Phone Oakland 6926.
- Mrs Ina E, stenogr A L Adams, r S F.

**Gibson & Ryan**

(Wm B Gibson, Edwin E Ryan) tailors, 456 8th.

**Gideon Davis**

Reporter Oakland Herald, r 160 Hanover av.

**Gideon**

- G. clk, r 1128 26th av.
- Mrs Josephine, r 610 9th.
- G. clk repr S P Co, r 1298 E 11th.
- Gieglingen, Georgiana (wid Arthur), r 676 18th.

**Gideon, see Gieglingen.**

- W C, clk repr S P Co, r Stockton.

**Giel**


**Giel Theo Co**

- E., manager; H. Roehr, vice-president and manager; wholesale wines and liquors, 511-513-515 14th street and 915 Washington street, and 1227 Broadway, phone Oakland 123; main 5630. (See back.)

**Gier's Hall**

- 511 14th.

**Gless**

- Albert, stalbldr, rms 608 12th.
- Henry F. meat cutter Bakers' Market, r 513 15th.
- Louis E, r 1373 18th.
- Charles, pres, r 1540 6th.
- John, clk Hale Bros, r 1540 9th.
- Louis, mngr Germania Hall, r 400 Webster.

**Gless**

- Emil chauffeur, r 567 31st.
- Charles H, mach, r 1421 21st av.

**Gless Harry**

- C, b 570 11th.
- Nellie, clk A Shafron, b 570 11th.

**Giffen**

- Tom J., bkpr Overland Planing Mill Co, r 2150 Pacific av, Alameda.
- Albert H (Hydro Carbon Light Co), r 1060 Harrison.

**J. H. Macdonald & Co.**

**Real Estate Insurance**

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

**Stop**

Before looking further, call up F. F. Porter for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1900.
HOWARD SPRINGS  LAKE COUNTY - CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

HOWARD SPRINGS, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesite Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

GILBERTSON JAMES C,
Dentist. 713 Union Savings Bank bldg; hrs 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 12 a. m. Phone Oakland 1110, r 584 34th; phone Oakland 4952.
Gilbertson John, aqt S F Laundry Co, r 585 34th.
Gilbault Edmund A, bkpr, r 1010 West.
Gilboy Frank B, mariner, b 872 W. Milton.
Gilboy Mary, stenogr, r 872 Milton.
Gilchrist A, dep, r 872 Milton.
lilchrist B, miner, eng, r 818 22d.
Gilchrist James, marine, eng, r 818 22d.
Gilchrist Thomas, r 818 22d.
Gilchrist William, baker, b 1679 11th.
Gildemann William, mech, b 1025 56th.
Gilderich Alexander, carp, r 816 21st.
Gilderich George, tiler, r 1424 Linden.
Gilderich James, mech, carp, r 818 21st.
Gilderich James, carpenter, r 818 21st.
Gilderich James, carpenter, r 818 21st.
Gilderich James, mech, carp, r 818 21st.
Gilderich John, carpenter, r 1424 Linden.
Gilderich Thomas, r 818 21st.
Gilderich William, carpenter, r 816 21st.
Giller Selden C, salsn, b 818 36th.
Gillingham William, jr, baker, b 1679 11th.
Gillgen Annie, dressmkr, b 1265 Clay.
Gillgen Roger, r 1604 14th.
Gilflllan William, b 1679 11th.
Gillie Edward C, florist, 548 14th; phone Oakland 5265; r 28th, corner Filbert.
Gillie Edward D, mach, b 608 17th.
Gillie Henry K, wrkr, b 1101 22d.
Gillie James J, mach, b 608 17th.
Gillie Joseph, helper Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r 1064 25th av.
Gill Joseph D, lab Empire Constr Co, r 617 18th.
Gill Mary, cous, b 829 Myrtle.
Gill Maria A, milliner, b 1934 Filbert.
Gill Olivia A, student, b 1934 Filbert.
Gill Wm A, elec, r 1655 7th.
Gill Wm L, cond O T Con, r 225 E 17th.
Gillham Frank, student, b 1530 12th av.
Gillham Harry, clk J Gillam, b 1610 13th av.
Gillham Jefferson, grocer 1628 13th av, r 1630 same.
Gillam Mabel, b 13th av, nw cor E 28th.
Gillam Marguerite (wid D G), b 390 E 24th.
Gillam Roy L, clk J Gillam, b 1630 13th av.
Gillam Myrtle, b 1934 Filbert.
Gillam Charles, miner, b 955 Jackson.
Gillam Alvin C, switchtender S P Co, Shell Mound Pk, Emeryville.
Gillam Albert E, b Fruitvale av, nw cor E 24th.
Gillam Charles W, ydman S P Co, r 829 Oak.
Gillam Edward, lab Western Wire Mattress Co, r Melrose.
Gillam Jeanne, tchr Lincoln School, b 2063 Summit.
Gillam Joseph, broker, r 829 E 12th.
Gillam Laura B (wid John B), r 1604 7th.
Gillam Mattie, laundress Yosemite Laundry, b Jackson av, Melrose.
Gillam Patrick F, lab, r 685 37th.
Gillam Richard H, optician, 1306 Fruitvale av, r same.
Gillam Sprague S, r 605 53d.
Gillam Terry T, car repr S P Co, b R R Exchange.
Gillatt Eleanor P, tel opr, b 3400 Lloyd av, Fruitvale.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
FIRST AND MARKET STS.
BUILDING MATERIAL

GILL'S FLORAL DEPOT,
(F E Gill), Florists and Seedmen, 548 14th St corner Clay; Phone Oakland 5265.
GILL'S REAL ESTATE CO.

1178 Seventh St.
1178 Seventh St.

GILTTACHER James A, opr Fred H Busby, r 3750 Gold.
Gilhill William, wrkr, b 1679 11th.
Gillgen Mrs Annie, dressmkr, 1265 Clay, r same.
Gillgen Roger, r 1255 Clay.
Gillie Archie, laundry wrkr, r 1604 14th.
Gillie Grove.
Gillhard Charles, b n s Hopkins, Dimond.
Gilkerson James C, clk, b 1503 12th.
Gilkerson Wayland C (Tuman & Gilker-
s), b 1326 6th av.
Gilkey John W, colr, r 1907 22d.
Gilbryon, carp, r 319 E 29th.
GILL EDWARD C, florist 548 14th; phone Oakland 5265; r 28th, corner Filbert.
Gill Edward G, mach, b 608 17th.
Gill Elizabeth K (wid John P), r 228 E 17th.
Gill Emma A, clk, b 1934 Filbert.
Gill Emma F (wid Wm), r 1934 Filbert.
GILL'S FLORAL DEPOT,
(F E Gill), Florists and Seedmen, 548 14th St corner Clay; Phone Oakland 5265.
Gill Frances A, clk, b 1934 Filbert.
Gill Harriet A, milliner, b 1934 Filbert.
Gill Henry, carp, r 659 6th.
Gill James J, mach, r 608 17th.
Gill Joseph, helper Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r 1064 25th av.

LEEDEMA REALTY CO.
Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS
We will give you the best results for each

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster

FLAGS AND BURGEEs

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster

Phone Oakland 335
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE, and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

Artistic Tailoring
C. SESSIONS & CO.
228 ALBANY BLOCK

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Gir 465

COSY BUNGALOWS
For Sale by
Perkins-Bromley Company

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE--INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH

OAKLAND 2554
CENTRAL OAKLAND

Dr. John, miner, r 1219 Chestnut.
John Thomas, pawning contr., 2847
Webster, r same.
son Annie (wid Anthony), r 1059
Upton.
son Cass, miner Crescent Electric
Co., r 25 Wayne av.
son Jett, p. Swett School, r 55
Sella Vista av.

KIRKHAM DENTAL PAR- LORS
Dr. Walter J. Nordlund, Proprietor,
614 Broadway; Phone Oakland 4611.
See right bottom lines.

ILSTRAP J. D. M., Dr.
The Only Giletstrap, Dentist—478 13th
day et 46, resided Highland avenue.
Bhamuret. (See right side and
inside front cover.)

Sue Lunte, D. D. Dill hand, Burn- narn Standiford Co., r 620 20th.
Auburn Alexander, mng Pacific Wood- know and Paper Co., r 435 37th.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

C. Barker
C. Adams
F. Harrison

1 Oakland 6601
CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

DAK W. LAFORTUNE
REAL ESTATE

506 Broadway

1395 Broadway

Exclusive Agents for
OAKLAND WATER FRONT CO. and
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CO.

Gingles Mary S., milliner Taft & Pen- noyer, 1340 Pearl, Alameda.
Ginn & Co. (S C Smith mng.), pubs., 1247
Iw.
Ginn Frederick B., r 670 13th.
Gino Ditchelle, wagon maker A Guidi, r
415 4th.
Giochino John, roofer, r 234 45th.
Ginoux Alfred, mng Oakland Transportation
Co., 215 4th.
Ginoux Alfred Jr. (Hunt, Hatch & Co.),
r 218 4th.
Ginsberg Mrs. Emma E. (wld Joseph), r
81 Adeline.
Ginsburg Samuel, tailor, 1728 San Pablo
av. r saine.
Gintie Tom & Co., cigars, 687-689 E.
12th.
Gioachini L. lab, California F C Assn.
Gioacchini George, grinder, r 494 48th.
Giovacchini J., saloon, Sherman, Clay & Co.,
r 87 36th.
Gioacchini Michael (Gioevich & Kurt-
chez), r 4th and Market.
Giola Louis, tailor 221 Linden, r same.
Giorgiani Terry, moved to S P.
Giourney Frank, tailor 225 Linden, r same.
Giovanni Ricardo, lab., r 5791 McCall.
Giovanni Cantelo, lab., r 125 43rd.
Giovanni Peralta, jeweler Rothschild &
Hadenfeld, r 52 Market.
Giovanni Tomatis, lab., r 965 48th.
Giovanni V. jeweler Rothschild &
Hadenfeld, r 52 Market.
Girado Joseph E., car opr O T Con., r 612
46th.
Giallino Angelo, bootbl., r 116 2d.
Giaimo Millie, ck, r 116 2d.
Girad Alfredo, mng, r es High 2 n
O H S Boulevard, Fruitvale.
Girard Dora (wid Frank R.), pres Girard
Piano Co., 2 Hotel Metropole.
Girard H. H., capitalist, r 52 12th.
Girard John P. (Girard & Voorhes), r
520 10th.
Girard Joseph W., foreman Pacific Coast Pa-
per Co., r 154 24th av.

GIRAD PIANO CO.
Mrs. Doris Girard; Pres: John E. Fox,
Sec. and Mgr: Pianos and Organs: 129
Broadway, Phone Oakland 469.
Girard & Voorhes (John P. Girard, Eu-
gene Voorhes), saloon, 68 5th.

Dan W. Lafortune
REAL ESTATE

22nd and 23rd St.

Exclusive Agents for

Peterman-Noel Auto Co.

For Sale by

Perkins-Bromley Company

1
Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3590
GEO. H. VOSE
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Gens Walton, toller, b 900 6th.
Gilvich Peter, wiper S P Co, rms 173 5th.
Gizzi Louis, bkpr California F C Ass'n, 156 5th.
Gladling Allen H, plumber, r 615 E 23d.
Gladling Affita F, b 615 E 23d.
Gladling Eugene, lab, rms 1011 E 20th.
Gladling Frank W, carp, b 615 E 23d.
Gladling James T, carp, b 680 Alcatr.
Gladling Mrs Laura E, b 615 E 23d.
Gladling Lawrence, clk Jackson Farm Co, b 615 E 23d.

GLADDING MCBEAN & CO (S F)
Selden C Glile, Saloon; Grove ne Jones.
Gladden C S, solv Braley Grote F Co, b 714 20th.
Gladdman Earl, clk, b 1862 West.
Gladrick George M, storekeeper, b 1500 Fisk.

Gladdson Ella B, clk, b 264 9th.
Gladdson Mrs Annie R, r s s 6th nr Telegraph av.
Gladdson Ella B, prk, b s s 6th nr Telegraph av.
Gladdson Herbert A, dyer and cleaner, 1845 Telegraph av, rms 539 39th.

Gladdson Joseph, bellman, rms 539 39th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO, Inc.
INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE-LOANS-REAL ESTATE

BERKELEY:

Gladdson Nettie D, b s s 45th nr Telegraph av.
Gladdson Samuel A, b 264 9th.
Glasier Frank, restaurant 355 Franklin.
Glasby James (Kehoe & Glasby), b 1014 12th.
Glascock John R, lawyer 966 Bway, r Derby, Berkeley.
Glaser Isaac, tailor Eltie Tailoring Co 38 3rd.
Glasier John, rms 1291 Chestnut.
Glassow Mary, driver Clifford Produce Co, b 1006 Harrison.
Glasgow H R, saloon C J Heezen, 101 Franklin.
Glasgow Win F, switchman, r s s Sills av.
Glasier Herbert P, see Oakland Cre Depot, r 1845 Swinell.
Glass Albert G, carp, b 625 14th.
Glass Frank S, pres Cal Warehouse Forwarding Co, r Berkeley.
Glass Frederick H, saloon, r 2200 West.
Glass Gertrude, clk Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 490 23d.
Glass John, carp, b 600 47th.
Glass John W, mnr Contruction De Tel & Tel Co, r 540 23d.
Glass Mamie, clk Hale Bros, b 40 23d.
Glasscock Alfred H, r 740 Walsworth av.
GLO HENRY,
Cigar Mfr., 1817 Vahleq. Phone Oakland 431, r 302 26th.
Guickman, see Glickman.
Guickman David, clk G E Farchild, r 1711 Virginia, Berkeley.
Gubert, porter S F O & S J Ry., r 15 6th.
Guhan Antoine, r 292 Grove.
Guhb Christian, shoemaker 1236 Market, r 332 Magnolia.
Glynn Frank, hod carrier, rms 135 6th.
Gnesco Ernest, laundrywkr Mme Coin's Lad, b 422 22nd.
Goal Jennie, opr M W Hodkins Co, b 140 Miles av.
Goar George, r 527 Pine.
Goos Wm, waiter 1012 Wash, b 184 San Pablo av.
Goebel James J, clk P O Station C, r 604 Hearst av, Berkeley.
Gobel, see Goebbe and Gopek.
Gobel Konrad, auto supplies 39 12th, r same.
Gober Ehrhardt, sausage maker Henry C W Steinbeck, r Alameda.
Gober Richard A, millhand Wash Street, Planning Mill, r 1021 Pacific av, Alameda.
Goebel Wm, molder Judson Mfg Co, r 165, Berkeley way, Berkeley.
Gobish H, car opr 0 T Con, r 563 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Gobie John, cook, rms 814 Cypress.
Gobe Paul, lab, rms 814 Cypress.
Goehnager, Gilbert L, carper, r 143 30th.
Godian Anthony, bootbik, r 136 Wway.
Goebber Harriet, b 1222 Wood.
Goebel Thomas, freeman S P Co, b 1023 Wood.
Goebber Wm, marine eng, r 1023 Wood.
Godbold John H, eng, r 1623 59th.
Goedward Albert, bilksm G B Zimmer, r 102 11th av.
Godfodd Alice D, student, b 412 E 16th.
Goedward Fred A, comm O T Con, b 1027 Grove.
Godward George, janitor Hale Bros, b 650 Vernon.
Godward Harry M, chauffeur, b 1817 Grove.
Godward Mrs Idna E, r 560 Vernon.
Godward Orville A, sexton Pilgrim Congregational Church, r 412 E 16th.
Godden Eugene, clerk Claremont Country Club, b same.

Gofrey Catherine (wid Michael), b Mitchell av.
Gofrey Edward, appr Tribune Pub, r 1375 E 13th.
Gofrey Eleanore, nurse Fabiola Hos-
tal, b 337 Piedmont av.
Gofrey Helen, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b 337 Piedmont av.
Gofrey Joseph D, janitor, r rear 832 H.
Gofrey Marion, nurse Fabiola Hosp.
b 950 Piedmont av.
Gofrey Martha M (wid Allen), r 117
Gofrey Wm B, clerk W A Boole & Son
Vine du Lac Apts.
Godkin Benajmin C, clk S P Co, r 1335 7th.
Godon Babette, milliner Clara Havens
Dr, Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Godon Eugene, cook, r 116 Fremont av.
Godvey Henry, rms 914 Pine.
Godwin, see Goodwin.
Goedwin Lawrence, cler S P Co, b 1896 11th.
Goebeles Emil, moved to Martinez, Cal.
Goebeles Joseph, beveiler Kooper Do
Art Glass Co, b 363 9th.
Goebeles Mrs Mary, moved to Martini
Cal.
Goebels Rudolf G, glass wkr, r 545 6th.
Goebel, see Gobe and Goepl.
Goebel Louis, tailor 601 E 12th, r same.
Goerchinger Ada E, tel opr, b 621 40th.

G Loch ROY CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.
2156

McLoROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland
2156

Goen Pauine (wid Jacob), r 816 24th.
Goepfert Edward W, supr Parcells & Co., r S F.
Goeller Herman W, clk Regal Shoe Co,
534 15th.
Goering August, painter, r 1025 69th.
Goering Harry E, painter, r 1025 69th.
Goerke Frances K (wid Wm), r 731 S
Pablo av.
Goerner, see Gornor.
Goerner Harry, clk, r 447 26th.
Goetz Augustus, painter, r w s Bay
2 n. Boulevard av, Melrose.
Goertz Carl E, bottler Theo Gier, r
37th.
Goertz Frank G, expman 1st cor Fran
t 11 th, r 813 31st.
Goertz Hans, hodler, b w s Olive av
E 14th, Melrose.
Goertz Henrietta (wid Frank), r 791 37th.
Goette Bernard, clk, r 3170 Davis.
Goette Anna M, tchr Union High Sch
No 1, Fruitvale, b 2299 Santa Clara
Piedmont Co.
Goetz Herman, car repr S P Co, b 2
Peralta av, Fruitvale.
Goetz August, mgr Alameda Co
Water Co, r 48 E 12th.
Goff, see Gough.
Goff Albert, drver, b 1022 25th.
Goff Edith M, bookr, b Oakland HI
School Bldg.
Goff Edward, lab, rms 877 26th.
Goff Henry F, janitor High School, b
same.

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES
OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gra
Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor 34th St.
Oakland, Ca
GEO. FAKE
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 379

470 Gold OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST AND MARKET STS.
Cement

Goldstein Minnie, lassie, 1st cl. B124 Myrtle, b. same.
Goldstein Morris, B. S. 51 Castro.
Goldstein Rafael B., 128 Myrtle.
Goldstein Percy, carp., B. S. 52nd, c. S. 52nd Myrtle.
Goldstein Samuel, jeweler Victor Davis, r. S. F.
Goldstone Bros (Moses A., Henry, Jacob and Leon W.), muffs men's turn. H. Goldstone, agt., branch factory 57th & 12th.
Goldstone Daniel, b. 213 Peralta
Goldstone Henry (Goldstone Bros), r. S.
Goldstone Joseph (Goldstone Bros), r. S.
Goldstone Leon W. (Goldstone Bros), r. S.

GOLDMAN BEN J CO.
Goldman Bro. (Morris and Aaron), 466 Lower.
Goldman Isaac, clk, r. San Pablo Ave, 4e 5th.
Goldman Morris (Goldman Bros), r. 45 Center.
Goldman Mrs. Nettie, notions Oakland Free Market, r. 509 3rd.
Goldman Otto, see Reliance Engineering Co., rns 45 Wash.
Goldsky Zacharias, N. lawyer 3 Bacon bldg. r. 45 3rd.
Goldsmith Belknap C., insp., b. 222 Kelsey.
Goldsmith Bernard S., cklr, r. 155 Franklin.
Goldsmith Hyman (Western Mercantile), r. 507 5th.
Goldsmith Samuel, tailor Isaac Wellin, rns. 155 Wash.
Goldsmith Thomas S., oil tester, r. 614 April.
Goldson Malinda, phs 10 104 Bway, r. same.
Goldson Win H., real est 10 104 Bway, r. same.
Goldson W. H. Jr., lawyer 10 104 Bway, r. same.
Goldspring Annie, cplr. Oakland Warehouse Co., r. 462 5th.
Goldspring Camille II., Bkpr., r. 56 5th.
Goldspring Harry, mec. Judson Mfg Co., r. 462 5th.
Goldspring John, lab. store dept., r. 462 5th.
Goldspring Mrs. Louise, r. 56 5th.
Goldspring Max, cplr. Oakland Warehouse Co., r. 462 5th.
Goldspring Rose C., r. 56 5th.
Goldspring Violet E., r. 56 5th.
Goldstein Abraham, junk., r. 467 3rd.
Goldstein Charles, plumber, r. 51 Castro.
Goldstein Jacob, plumber, r. 51 Castro.
Goldstein Karl, tailor Louis Schwartz, r. 1909 1st St., Alameda.
Goldstein Marx, shoemaker 1205 7th, r. same.

GOLDWATER'S LOAN O. FICE,
(M. H. Goldwater), Pawn Brokers at Jewelers, 911 Broadway, Phone Oakland 2626.

GOLDWATER MENDEL H., Loans and Pawn Broker, 911 Broadway, r. 375 Walsworth av.
Goldwater Reuben H, sals H. Goldwater 777 Bway.

GOLDYKE NATIONAL BANK MINI
CO.
E. I. Barthsdomew, Pres.; J. Rollin Pitt, Sec and Treas.; C. J. Bruggler, Vice Prs.; $85 Central Bank blde.
Goldhale Lucy, mattressmaker, rns 525 3rd.
Goldinks E. & Co., cigars, 855 12th.
Goldman Alfred, moved in San Jose, C.
Gollan George, clrk P. O., r. 130 4th.
Goldridge Charles, hostler Charles B.
Goldrich Joseph, in charge.
Goller John F., trainman S. P. Co., r. 13 8th.
Goldyke Alonzo, molder Pioneer Bra.
Goodyr, r. 1024 10th.
Gallton James T., painter, r. 54 6th.
Goltz Edward, mach., rns 66 5th.
Gomas Joseph, lab., r. 123 Union.
Gomaz Isabella, rns 175 5th.
Gomaz Samuel G., deckhand, r. 564 Pine.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone Berkeley 15
CROWN & LEWIS

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Gould C, trainman S P Co, b 1061 Poplar.
Gould David C, trainman S P Co, r 529 1/2 Henry.
Gould Edna, dom, b Piedmont.
Gould Frances, rns 517 1/3.
Gould Frank C, fireman S P Co, r 101 Poplar.
Gould Fred, tmafr Pac Coast L & M Co, r w s Minnesota av bet Helen and Talcott avs, Fruitvale.
Gould George L, clerk Standard Oil Co, b 130 Castro.
Gould Guy, ass't super, b 557 27th.
Gould Harold, bench hand Pac Coast L & M Co, r 82 Castro.
Gould Henry, pres H Gould Co, r 461 Cherry.

GOULD H CO.


Phone Oakland 294.

Gould Jesse, vice-pres H Gould Co, r 48 38th.

Gould Joel, carp W T Veitch & Bro, r 191 39th.

Gould J, lab Hutchinson Co.

Gould Lines, John A Beckwith pass agt, 1317 Bay.

Gould Mary E (wid Nelson C), r 271 Chestnut.

Gould Roderick L (Standard Silver Depos.


Goulds Clem S, b 431 11th, rns 82 Franklin.


Gourley Wm, hostler 9th St Stables, r 59 9th.

Govan James, steward Chemical Co No 1, r 311 11th.

Govan James S, tmstr b 115 E 19th.

Govan Peter S, clerk, r Piedmont.

Govan Wm, lab The Realty Title Co, r 357 E Oak.

Goyay Wm, lab Hutchinson Co.

Goy George A, mnr 1304 9th.

Goy George A, special police, r 1566 9th.

Goy George C, switchman, r 1623 9th.

Goy George C, switchman, r 59 Per-

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carrigages, Wagons, Harness

Carr & 12th and Jackson Sts.

Oakland 3103

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Phone, Oakland 6747

e Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.

WOOD & MACDONALD

REAL ESTATE

3103 Broadway

6 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Cal.

PHONE

OAKLAND

3164
Gilt Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & Co., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave.
Alameda

Grant Irby H, carp O T Con, r 22 n
Dyke av.
Grant James, eng Contra Costa Ldr
r 29 Chestnut.
Grant James A, harnessmr, r 25
Adeline.
Grant Rev James A, asst pastor St.
Mary's Church, r 581 Jefferson.
Grant James E, moved to Berkeley.
Grant Lawrence D, carp, r 1822 Gross.
Grant Levi J, r Grant av nr E 14 h
Flitchburg.
Grant Mrs Lizzie, dressmrk Halsey E,
r 5837 Vallejo, Berkeley.
Grant Mary, r 4122 Gilbert.
Grant Morris, tailor, r 1439 Linden.
Grant Norman, steamfit United
Wks, b 1701 11th av.
Grant Richard, porter, rms 802 Wool
Grant C, molder, r 761 Grov.
Grant Robert S, colr E M Derby &
r 341 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Grant School, Bway bet 29th and
church.
Grant Walter J (The Fonteella-Gin
Co), r 2123 Bancroft Way, Berkeley.
Grant W D, jeweler Rothschild-Hodg
R. Russel, r 2113 Russell, Berkeley.
Grantham Joseph L, installer Pac T
Co, b 870 Chester.
Grantley Harry R, real est, r 526 38th

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.
SILENT SALESMAKERS, WALL AND COUNTER CASES
3098 Franklin St.
Oakland, Cal.

Granville Frederick L, clk Chinn-
setta Optical Co, b 559 37th.
Granville George, mfrs agt, r 559 3
Granville Maude, laundress, b 2600 1
Granville Wm, bkpr Reliance M L,
r 1106 E 15th.
Grassi M, clk A A Jacobs Co,
2719 E 23d.
Granz Charles, polisher R J Hunter
965 7th.
Grapentine Carl, artist Schmidt Li
yer Co, r 1911 Harmon, Berkeley.
Graser Otto, milliner, rms 1303 Gr
Grasses James E, clk, r 560 32d.
Grassland Alfred, machinist Burnh
Standard Co, r 862 34th.
Grass C E eng S P Co, r Sacramento.
Grassani Thomas, helper C C Mills
617 F. Vaidze.
Grassel Anton, tel opr, b 905 Kirkha
Grassel C, trainman S P Co, r 1772 7
Grassel J George, brewer Anchor Bre
r, 905 Kirkham.
Grassel Charles F, turn rms 172 7th
same.
Grasser Louis C, elec, r e s High n
Boulevard, Fruitvale.
Grasso Patti, clk Kuhn Bros, b 241 f
sex.
Grass Frank, waiter 471 13th, rms
8th.
Grasso Dominick (Dominick Grassa
Co), r 61 7th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS,
BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Rusted
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Ron- Terminus”
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
Howard Springs, Lake County, California
Telephone Oakland 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years

J. W. LAYMAN, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Oakland City Directory

Leadman, 1252 Webster
Gray Walter, plumber Fruitvale Hdw Co, r High nr Charles, Fruitvale.
Gray Wilbur C, colr S F, San Jose & O by, r 1112 2d av.
Gray Wm H, dept mngr Hale Bros, r 1012 Telegraph av
Gray Wm F, clk Home Furnishing Co, r 1120 West.
Gray Wm S, contr, r 1915 Chestnut.
Gray W, d, r 882 62d.

GRAY & RODE,
(R S Gray, W E Rode), Attorneys at
Law 201-251 Bacon Bk.
Grayler Mrs Julia, seams Hale Bros, r 821 Anthony, Berkeley.
Grayson Joseph P, musician, r 841 Oak
GRAYSON-Owen CO,
John W Phillips, Pres; Irving C Lewis, Vice Pres; Peter B Lynch, Sec; J C Mitchell, Treas; Wholesale Butchery Co, 456 8th, Rooms 1 2, 3, Phone Oakland 159, Stockyards Phone Oakland 1479.
Grauer Adolph G, cigar mnfr 815 E 15th, r 59 Oak.
Graziano Louis, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Grazzini Frank, rectifier Lavalent Bros, r 1709 Myrtle.
Grazzini Peter, rectifier Lavalent Bros, b 1905 Myrtle.
Green Wellington, trav agt, rms 1905 Myrtle.
Greeney John, sewer contr, r 828 Lydia.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE. COR. 40TH
Phone Oakland 2564 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Breaney John F, tower opr S P Co, r 836 Isabella.
Breaney Joseph E (Breaney & Ball), r 2165 Grove.
Breaney Wm J, driver Fred Becker Co, r 772 Apgar.
Breaney W J, glazier & Ball (Joseph E Breaney, Walter C Ball), grocers 311 San Pablo av, Pearson Duncan, cond O T Con, b 478 51st.

GREAT AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA CO,
Harry Austin, Mngr; Teas, Coffees, Spices and Crockery, 355 12th; 1510 7th; 135 22nd and Deas; 76th.
Great Parisian Drying and Cleaning Wks, S Wertman mngr, 510 Telegraph av.

GREATER OAKLAND CO,
James A Smille, Pres; James P Taylor, Vice Pres; George Roeth, Treas; Max Koenig, Sec and Genl Mngr; Lumber and Building Material; 878 Broadway, Phone Oakland 258. (See adv in contrs dept.)

GREATER OAKLAND LIQUOR STORE,
Max Schick, Propri; 560-562 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 4905.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
INSULT US IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
PICTURE FRAMING
Artists' and Architects' Supplies

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

GREENFELDER NAPHTALI B.
Pres Bankers' Underwriters and S F.
and Oakland Bldg and Real Estate Co.
r. 897, Vernon.

GREENWOOD, Sreenleaf Greenleaf, 3reenleaf
Greenlay, Greeniway, Greening, Greene,
Greenhood, Greengard, Feedley.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Gre 483

Greene Charles S.
Librarian Oakland Free Public Library,
Green, av. Jones.
Greene Frederick H., mnr Griffin & Skel-
ley Co. r. 2152 West.
Greene George, r. 1114 Adeline.
Greene George A, opra, r. w s Dimond av.
Dimond.
Greene George J., blacksmith, r. 1366 11th av.
Greene H. M., clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stet-
son, r. S F.
Greene Jean, moved to Portland, Ore.
Greene John C, sawyer, r. 1066 Campbell.
Greene John D., clk, r. rear 556 Williams.
Greene Lawrence L., asst Prosecuting At-
torney Police Court, r. 1052 Jackson.
Greene Lucas L, phys 2937 Cambridge
av., r. same.
Greene Maria S (wid Benjamin), r. 714
Sycamore.
Greene Ruel A, helper Metropolitn Furni-
ture Co. r. 3924 Peraltta av. Fruitvale.
Gray R Sumner, carp, r. 2016 Brook.
Greene Samuel H, sec Western Creamer-
ries, r. 479 27th.
Greene Seward A, contr 109 Cameron, r.
same.
Greene Mrs Virginia, b. 1010 7th.
Greenebaum Wm B, jeweler 127 San Pat-
rick av.
Greenefield Frederick, clk, r. 1015 Pine.

Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.
Phones
Oakland 8833 and 8815
OAKLAND, CAL.

Greenfield Jesse, clk Morris Friedman, r.
S F.
Greengard Michael, dyr Piedmont Ren-
ovatory, b. 466 Walsworth av.
Greenwood H, barber, r. 1402 Moore.
Greenwood Hugh O, comm. b. 1408 Grove.
Greenwood Joshua M, cigars 710 10th, r.
same.
Greenwood Leo, clk. b. 710 10th.
Greenwood Albert M, cashier, r. 661 Adeline.
Greening Arnold, driver, b. 1252 Franklin.
Greening Oliver F, lumber handler, b. 1252
Franklin.
Greening Wm, boilermrk, r. 1059 Peraltta.
Greenway Alfred B, clk F J Edwards Co.
r. 713 Franklin.
Greenway Thomas S, asst bkpr E B & A
L Stone Co. r. 446 Sherman av.
Greenleaf Charles H, tchr High School,
r. 1205 Market.
Greenleaf Charles R, clk, r. 2825 Stuart.
Greenleaf John P, r. 1625 5th, r.
same.
Greenleaf Mrs Louisa T, r. 1066 60th.
Greenleaf William C, died Dec 3, '06, age
72.
Greenlee James W, policein, r. 913
Wood.
Greenley Thomas, clk, r. 446 Sherman.
Greenman Burt P, cashier, r. 514th.
Greenman Charles H, prn Lockwood
School, r. 1187 Blaine av., Melrose.
Greenman Mrs Ella E, tchr Durant
School, r. 1217 5th av.
Greenough Charles C, r. 368 5th.
Greenough Henry, printer, r. 368 5th.

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2015

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2015

Dr. J. M.
Gilstrep
DENTIST
The Famous
Tooth
Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

More than
25 years' experience
as a regis-
tered dentist

All work
Guaranteed

PICTURE FRAMING
Artists' and Architects' Supplies

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

GREENFELDER NAPHTALI B.
Pres Bankers' Underwriters and S F.
and Oakland Bldg and Real Estate Co.
r. 897, Vernon.

GREENWOOD, Sreenleaf Greenleaf, 3reenleaf
Greenlay, Greeniway, Greening, Greene,
Greenhood, Greengard, Feedley.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Gre 483

Greene Charles S.
Librarian Oakland Free Public Library,
Green, av. Jones.
Greene Frederick H., mnr Griffin & Skel-
ley Co. r. 2152 West.
Greene George, r. 1114 Adeline.
Greene George A, opra, r. w s Dimond av.
Dimond.
Greene George J., blacksmith, r. 1366 11th av.
Greene H. M., clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stet-
son, r. S F.
Greene Jean, moved to Portland, Ore.
Greene John C, sawyer, r. 1066 Campbell.
Greene John D., clk, r. rear 556 Williams.
Greene Lawrence L., asst Prosecuting At-
torney Police Court, r. 1052 Jackson.
Greene Lucas L, phys 2937 Cambridge
av., r. same.
Greene Maria S (wid Benjamin), r. 714
Sycamore.
Greene Ruel A, helper Metropolitn Furni-
ture Co. r. 3924 Peraltta av. Fruitvale.
Gray R Sumner, carp, r. 2016 Brook.
Greene Samuel H, sec Western Creamer-
ries, r. 479 27th.
Greene Seward A, contr 109 Cameron, r.
same.
Greene Mrs Virginia, b. 1010 7th.
Greenebaum Wm B, jeweler 127 San Pat-
rick av.
Greenefield Frederick, clk, r. 1015 Pine.

Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.
Phones
Oakland 8833 and 8815
OAKLAND, CAL.

Greenfield Jesse, clk Morris Friedman, r.
S F.
Greengard Michael, dyr Piedmont Ren-
ovatory, b. 466 Walsworth av.
Greenwood H, barber, r. 1402 Moore.
Greenwood Hugh O, comm. b. 1408 Grove.
Greenwood Joshua M, cigars 710 10th, r.
same.
Greenwood Leo, clk. b. 710 10th.
Greenwood Albert M, cashier, r. 661 Adeline.
Greening Arnold, driver, b. 1252 Franklin.
Greening Oliver F, lumber handler, b. 1252
Franklin.
Greening Wm, boilermrk, r. 1059 Peraltta.
Greenway Alfred B, clk F J Edwards Co.
r. 713 Franklin.
Greenway Thomas S, asst bkpr E B & A
L Stone Co. r. 446 Sherman av.
Greenleaf Charles H, tchr High School,
r. 1205 Market.
Greenleaf Charles R, clk, r. 2825 Stuart.
Greenleaf John P, r. 1625 5th, r.
same.
Greenleaf Mrs Louisa T, r. 1066 60th.
Greenleaf William C, died Dec 3, '06, age
72.
Greenlee James W, policein, r. 913
Wood.
Greenley Thomas, clk, r. 446 Sherman.
Greenman Burt P, cashier, r. 514th.
Greenman Charles H, prn Lockwood
School, r. 1187 Blaine av., Melrose.
Greenman Mrs Ella E, tchr Durant
School, r. 1217 5th av.
Greenough Charles C, r. 368 5th.
Greenough Henry, printer, r. 368 5th.

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2015

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2015

Dr. J. M.
Gilstrep
DENTIST
The Famous
Tooth
Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

More than
25 years' experience
as a regis-
tered dentist

All work
Guaranteed
GREGORY ALBERT H.
Mng New York Belting and Packing Co, r E 26th nr 25th av, Fruitvale.
Gregory Mrs A Margaret, r 557 Filbert.
Gregory Block (apartments), 962 7th.
Gregory Calvin L, phy, 1742 Linden, same.
Gregory D McClure, civ eng, b 634 Mar poss.
Gregory Edward L, printer, r 1025 60th.
Gregory E H Lestock, gen agt Aetna Lf Ins Co 514 Un Sav Bk bldg, r S F.
Gregory Frank, mach, rms 839 Grove.
Gregory F S, fireman S P Co, r Benicia Cal.
Gregory G (Smith & Gregory), r 49th on Telegraph av.
Gregory Harvey E, carp, r w s Persimmon nr Forrest.
Gregory Howard, civ Smith Bros Hdw Co, rms 1179 Harrison.
Gregory Howard G, tmstr, b Ramon House.
Gregory James, b Bryant a w cor Ignatius, Merloise.
Gregory Jeanie, b 1381 Franklin.
Gregory John, clk, r 615 47th.
Gregory John, salns, b Ramona House.
Gregory Leda, student, b 827 54th.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Oakland, Cal. 2156

Gregory Rev Levy, pastor Friend Church, r 821 54th.
Gregory Martha (wid Wm), r 1384 Franklin.
Gregory Wm, agt Met Ins Co, r 1617 23rd.
Gregory Polly, b 128 Franklin av.
Greig, see also Gregg.
Gregor Robert, civ eng, r 751 Orange.
Greiner George J (Cather & Greiner), 361 10th.
Greische Arthur, clk, rms 1175 Market.
Greimich G, helper S P Co, r 593 7th.
Gremke Elisa, b rear 530 38th.
Gremke Henry D Jr, artist rear 530 38th.
Grenke Henry F, r 530 38th.
Grennan Alice, seems, rms 1705 Sacramento.
Grether R, millman S H Wilson & Son.
Grenele Clarence W, colr, r 1144 10th av.
Grenfell Hugh, clk S F Call, rms 8 Grove.
Grenfell Mary, b 868 Grove.
Grennan Mrs Mary, tailor A Boysen, S E.
Greynell Wm M, prn Cole School, r 54 Merriman.
Greynich John, shoemkr, rms 212 8th.
Greene Alfred, trav agt, r 3819 Howe.
Grernias Charles P, furn finisher, b 963 7th.

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Greer Harold, clk F J Greenwood, b 688 36th.
Greer Jerome B, wharfinger Webster St Wharf, r 688 36th.
Greer Robert W, casher The Spool Cotton Co, r 2721 Elm.
Greer Warren E, see Taylor & Co, r 660 47th.
Gregg, see also Greig.
Gregg C J, car opr O T Con, r 558 45th.
Gregg Emor R, carp, rms 5602 Telegraph av.
Gregg Edward M, car opr O T Con, r 150 5th.
Gregg Emor R, carp, b 5602 Telegraph av.
Gregg Frank E, tmstr, r s s Pearl 1 w Redwood rd, Fruitvale.
Gregg Grace D, tmstr Durant School, b 1331 Chestnut.
Gregg James A, b 553 Franklin.
Gregg John, shoemkr 1385 Hayy, r 553 Clay.
Gregg John H, horseshoer, b 553 Franklin.
Gregg John T, tmstr, b Pearl nr Redwood rd, Fruitvale.
Gregg Mary J (wid Roberts), b 553 Franklin.
Gregg Mrs N, clk Abrahamson Bros, b 553 45th.
Gregg Robert O, carriage wr C H Brosnan, r 511 5th.
Gregg Samuel W, lab, b 553 Franklin.
Gregg Sarah A, housekpr 456 49th.
Gregg Wm, clk, rms 730 8th.
Greigore Edna M, student, b 1355 Webster.
Greigore Eugene L, brkly, r 572 18th.
Gregor Besse J, clk, b 290 Prospect.
Gregor Christine (wid Robert), r s s A o Redwood rd, Melrose.
Gregor Wm H, tmstr, r 290 Prospect av.
Gregorla E, truckman O T Con, r 193 Bryant.

GREGORY ADOLF,
Director Oakland Conservatory of Music, 1170 Madison, r same.

GREGORY MRS ADOLF,
Teacher Oakland Conservatory of Music, r 1170 Madison, r same.

CELERY BEER
NON-INTOXICATING

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
Grerated John, shoemkr, r 409 38th.

Gressy Cristal, r 1022 Magnolia.

Greeshan F A, trainman S P Co, r 1350

14th.

Greslund Andrew, cabinetmktr, r 863 34th.

Gresovich Lake, C Jr (L G Luke Jr Co), r

1210 Harrison.

Gretler Oscar, butcher, b n s Lawrence 3

e Baker av, Melrose.

Greub Paula, bkpr, b 1268

4th av.

Greven Wm, r Monte Vista av nr Bayo

Vista av.

Gres David, stevedore, r 1716 11th.

Grees James, stevedore, b 1716 11th.

Gresvatd John F, shoemaker 1582 Bway, r

409 38th.

Grey, see also Gray.

Grey Mrs Alice, mach opr Levi Strauss &
Co, r Arlington nr Wash.

Grey Ethel E A (wld Wm H), r 513 E

12th.

Grey Frank S, clk Waldron & Dietrich, r

Berkeley.

Grey George, drayage 231 Bryant av, r

same.

Grey Gertrude, clk H Morton, b 478 24th.

Grey James, tmstr, b 1312 11th av.

Grey John J, lab, r 1312 11th av.

Grey Joseph, lab, b 1312 11th av.

GALLWAY
LITHOGRAPHING CO.
1654 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO
MANUFACTURING WITH EVERYTHING IN
THE LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

Greg Richard H, acct, r 1777 19th av.


Greg Thomas, lab, b 1312 11th av.

Grey Ulyses S G, tmstr, b 513 E 12th.

Greg W S, installer Poc T & T Co, b 764

9th.

Gruweich John, dishwasher 4095 San

Pablo, r same.

Gribben Harry H, sup Superland Under-
ground Cable Co, r 495 Orchard.

Gribble Annie, helper, b 726 Union.

Gribble Charles E A, watchman S P Co,

r 726 Union.

Gribble Charles H, grocer 7th n e cor

Oak, r 262 8th.

Gribble Minnie, helper, b 726 Union.

Griweich Steve, driver R L Young, b 916

7th.

Gripper O M Mrs, moved to S F.

Grierson Duncan C, car opr O T Co, r

476 31st.

Griesche Arthur, pharmacist Bowman &
Co, r 1175 Market.

Griesch Ghislav, Groc Continental Mach
Wks, r 2313 Carilton, Berkeley.

Griesser Adolph M H, died Dec 10, '06,

age 31.

Griesser Anna E, seamst, b 529 17th.

Griesser Mrs B, bnr rms 372 36th, r same.

Grieses Isabella (wid Mathew), r 1401 9th.

Grieses Wm, b 1401 9th.

Grihy Louise (wid James A), nurse 119d

13th av, r same.

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business

and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored

in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth

Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

GRIFFINS BENJAMIN H.
Attorney at Law. Offices 1102-1104 Union Savings Bank Bldg, Phone Oakland 651, r 153 Lester av.
Griffin E. A. molder, r 1808 5th.
Griffin Edwin W., b 568 5th av.
Griffin Eliiza, dom. 408 6th.
Griffin Eugene, clember, r 1130 E 22d.
Griffin Foulks E., car opr O T Con, r 681 Oakland Pk Av.
Griffith George A., Mgr Western Heavy Hardware and Iron Co, r 963 10th.
Griffith Hansford B, lawyer 233 Bacon St, r 2636 Piedmont av, Berkeley.
Griffith James, r 1023 Peralta St, r 699 Peralta Ave.
Griffith Russell, clk, r 1130 E 22d.
Griffith Thomas E., blsksmith Taylor & Co, r 1200 Oakum 1 s Wild, Fitchburg.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Phone Ask PAINTERS’ AND PAPER HANGERS’ 2711 OUTFITS

Griffin Walter B, carp, r 527 38th.
Griffin Walter S., r San Pablo and 47th.
Griffin Willard R, plasterer, b 542 20th.
Griffin Wm A, contr, r 542 29th.
Griffin Wm B, clk S P Co, r 864 Peralta.
Griffith W E, vice pres Am Rubber Mfg Co, r 568 25th.

GRiffiths REV GRIFFITH
Pastor Market Street Congregational Church, Market n w cor 18th, r 1221 Linden, Phone Oakland 4761.
Griffiths H, gardener City Parks.
Griffiths Mansel P, student, b 1221 Linden.
Griffiths Roland N, clk, r 1402 13th av.
Griffiths Thomas, carp, Second St Planing Mills Bldg, r 1121 14th.
Griggs Burgess D, hostler Oakland Cream Depot, r 1368 Bway.
Griggs Charles, engr, r n s Harold.
Griggs Grace D, stvr Durant School, r 1311 Chestnut.
Griggs Joseph H, saloon, r 1305 Chestnut.
Griggs Mrs Mauie, seamt Haze Bros, r 166 10th.
Griomnan David I, mach, r 1401 5th.
Griggs Alvin H, mngr The Unityype Co, r 1276 Alhambra, Alameda.
Grigsby Benica (wild George D), r 909 5th av.

Insurance

Home Insurance Company
New York
R. H. Magill, Dist. Mgr
916 Broadway
Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley
1548

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK AV.
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford
Grimes A., lab O T Con, r 49 Bway.
Grinnell, see also Grim.

Grimm Adolph, sbl Dolliver & Bro, r S F.

Grinnell, lab Eureka Tiling Co, r 916 E 15th.

Grinnell Carl, b Altenheim.

Grinnell Elmer L, foreman warehouse Berc-kins Van and Storage Co, r 1021 24th.

Grinnell George H, trav agt, r 827 Myrtle.

Grinnell John R, clk 827 Myrtle.

Grinnell Charles T, hosler, r 1011 Frank-flin.


Grinnell S, bknbr Harrington-McNinns Co, r 3278 Briggs av, Alameda.

Grinnell John, b 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, architect 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell James, b 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.

Grinnell John L, r 1919 Magnolia.
HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 485

GREGG Cornis, bus. b 272 11th.
Gregg, Daniel A., master mariner, r 141 13th av.
Greggberg, Lita, stenog. A. L. MacDonald, b 1412 13th av.
Grondola Anita, b 1214 Wood.
Grondola Archie (W Grondola & Bros.), r n s 13th w of Wood.
Grondola Armando, plumber, b 1214 Wood.
Grondola Carl (W Grondola & Bros.), r n s 13th w of Wood.
Grondola Jesse, mach. r 1119 Wood.
Grondola Mary, Paintgr. b 1214 Wood.
Grondola Emma, b 1214 Wood.
Grondola George J. r 1674 6th.
Grondola James, sup't r 1214 Wood.
Grondola Jesse, mach. r 1119 Wood.
Grondola Josie, elk. b 1119 Wood.
Grondola Lewis, boilermr. r 1215 Chester.
Grondola Nilda, elk. b 1119 Wood.
Grondola Russel (Wid Joseph), r 1119 Wood.
Grondola White (W Grondola & Bros.), r n s 13th w of Wood.
Grondola W & Bros (White Archie and Carl), produce, r 13th nr Wood.
Grondyle Samuel, elk. S P Co. r 631 E 13th.
Groneben Mrs Mary, rms 615 8th.
Grundland Beulah A (wid Laurence), r 533 8th.
Groome Joseph, plumber, r 82 8th.
Groome Henry C. r 510 20th.
Groome Wilmouth (wid Wm S.), b 510 20th.
Greenspegh-Goswald, prop. Piedmont Springs Club House, r same.
Grotha, lab S P Co. r 1785 7th.
Grosjean Camille (Franco-American Wine Co.), r 525 20th.
Grosjean Charles E. mngr. r S F.
Grosjean Jeannette, b 528 20th.
Gross Albert H., ininer. r 1354 Kirkham.
Gross Albert J. plumber. r 1372 18th.
Gross Anita M. b 226 Grand av.
Gross Carl C. mngr. Provident Savings Life Assurance Society, r S F.
Gross Charles, car opr. r 414 Edwards.
Gross Charles, lab Judson Mng Co. rms Commercial Union Hotel, Emeryville.
Gross Charles F. see Bankers' Underwriters and S F and Oldk Bidg and Real Estate Co, r 412 Perry.
Gross Charles F. mng's agt. b 1155 Cas 15th.
Gross Charles W, carp W T Veitch & Bro r 1234 Kirkham.
Gross Emile, reporter, r 1061 64th.
Gross Emma V., teacher Prescott School, 1 226 Grand av.
Gross Frank, lab Hutchinson Co.
Gross Frederick, elec Union Gas Eng Co, rms 901 Bway.
Gross George, stevedore, b 535 23rd.
GROSS GEORGE E., Dep City Treas and Tax Colr, r 322 Boulevard Terrace.
Gross Harry J., elk C A Partner, b 190 15th av.
Gross Ida (wid Joseph), b 665 32nd.
Gross Joshua F., grocer 1296 Market, r 190 15th av.
Gross Julius, transferer Schmidt Lithgow Co, rms 1015 8th.
Gross Max, tailor, r 1062 18th.
Gross Nellie S. b 226 Grand av.
Gross Ralph F., letter carrier P O, Station A, r 1163 Brush.
Gross Sarah A. (wid Eliza), dressmrk. 50 Hellen, b same.
Gross Wm A. longshoreman, r 1584 8th.
Gross Wm G C, prop Gross Marble Wks, r 226 Grand av.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
carry everything in the line of
Shoe Dressings, Etc.

Gross W R, car opr O T Con, r 504 Central av.
Grossa Carlo, cabinetmrk, r 714 Castro.
Groves Frank R., real est 777 Bacon blk, r Alameda.
Grosset Philip, carp, r e s Champion nr School.
Grosset Philip E., elk. b e s Champion nr School.
Grosse Rudolf M. bottler Tacoma Beer Co, r n s Bond 3 e Bryant av, Melrose.
Grosset Charles R, lab. r 714 Castro.
Grosset B T, truckman S P Co.
Grosset C, finisher Laughlin & Semehly.
Grosset Mrs Nellie, r 2125 Elm.
Grosset Mrs Louise, rms 3766 Grove.
Gross N, car repr S P Co. r 1529 7th.
Grossman John D, rms 907 61st.
Grosskurth Wm, treas Ye Liberty Playhouse, rms 527 19th.
Grosslicht Charles, saloon, r 1816 Adeline.
Grosset Steve (New Clay St Co), r 1816 Adeline.
Grossemyer Mrs M H, r 1904 Telegraph av.
Grote Christian A. moved to Los Angeles.
Grote Frank H, prop Bradley-Grote Furniture Co, r 504 27th.
Grote Wm A, carp F J Jones, r 1165 Santa Fe.
Grotefend Charles, mach, r 1511 19th av.
Groth Charles, cond O T Con, r 414 Edwards.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Yard
13th & Webster Sts.
HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

488 Gro
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

For Real Estate
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7511

E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway
We give special attention to financing

Phone Oakland
6557
Portions of the text include:

- Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.
- Real Estate
- Building Mill Work
- Phone Oakland 5027
- 1321 Broadway

- Sunet-Lumber Company
- Branch Yard
- 12th and 17th Ave.
- East Oakland
- Tel. East 22

- CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.
- 1056 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mer.

Gunthor Clarence W., milkman, b 1411 16th St.
West.

Gunther Del M., contr painter 436 13th St., r
same.

Gunther Eva M. L., bkor W J. Land, b 1412
West.

Gunther James A., policeman, r 1417 E. 19th.

Gunther John, tdv. James, r 1417 West.

Gunther John H., tmstr, b 1417 West.

Gunther Katherine, cook 1192 23d av., b Hol-
ly av, Elmhurst.

Gunther Robert, carp r 36 Bellevue ave., 6
High, Fruitvale.

Gunther Winfred B., b 1413 West.

Gunther P. Albam, music teach 579 13th, r
same.

Gunther Harvey, lab, rms 1006 Franklin.

Gunther Wm T., pressman J P. Kelly, 1
153 2nd St.

Gunther Clyde E., carp, b 1414 58th.

Gunther George E., packer Holbrook, Mer-
rick & Stetson, b 1417 58th.

Giesender Fritz, bkor, rms 772 11th.

Gustavo Manuel, barber Leonard Hanic, 17
Marin, San Leandro.

Gustavo Felix, barber T. C. Fox, b 1415 11th.

Gustavo Shook, barber J S. Halic, 1313 11th.

Gustaf Alfred, cntr. 69 Hawthorne
Pr., b 1419 Hawn-
he.

Gustaf Rev Andrew J, pastor Sweden
M E. Church, r 1760, 12th.

Gustaf August, miner, b 1413 Filbert.

Gustaf Carl, lab, r 57 Brush.

Gustaf Charles, shoemaker, r 611 12th.

Gustaf Charles, milliner, b 150 11th.

Gustaf Christian, master mech E B & A
Stone Co., r 1121 1st av.

Gustaf David, lab, b 1417 Denison.

Gustaf Gunther, clk, r 229 Peralta av.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Versum 136) 420 Fifth St.

Guthrie J A, died June 24 96, age 25.

Guthrie Mortimer, mt., cutter Oakie Bros.
b 25th nr Telegraph av.

Guthrie Robert S., acct, b 512 22d.

Guthrie R Warren, clk, b 105 24th av.

Guthrie Mrs Balam A., 832 11th.

Gutierrez Loeta (wid. Candido), r Wallin
v. San Pablo av and Adeline.

Gutierrez Rafael, b and spur mkr John
Dake, 14th Baste, Fruitvale.

Gutlieben Christian T., carp, 1516 Hig
Melrose.

Gutlieben Elizabeth, tel. op, b 1516 High
Fruitvale.

Gutlieben Freda, b 1516 High, Fruitvale.

Gutlieben Rev John, b 1516 High, Fruit-
vale.

Cutte I, J, clk S P Co., r 127 Carolyne, A
ameda.

Gutzmann Charles, b Stockyards Hotel.

Gutzmann Julius C, harnessmker, r Colde
Gate Hotel.


Gutzman Win H, grove dnf. Pomon
av sw cor Wash, Fruitvale, r same.

Guy Christopher, r 1514 10th.

Guy Edward, r 494 13th, yd man S P Co., r 1113 
11th.

Guy Win H, sculptor 1113 Linden, r same.

Guyer Louis, hostler Juanita Studios
b 188 18th.
Haag C P, sec and treas Realty Loan and Ins Agency Co (Ine), r 8 F.
Hans Michael (wid John), b 308 Peralta av.
Haagensen Hans, carp, rms 1706 7th.
Haagensen Henry, elk Pac Coast L & M Co, r 2199 Clement, Alameda.
Barger Mrs Charles, r Piedmont.
Hanstra Balthus, r 10 8th.
Haas Christ, meat cutter Henry C W.
Stiehbeck, r 72 7th.
Hass, see also Haase and Hass.
Hass Benjamin, r 38 8th.
Hass Edwin W, carp, rms 228 E 14th.
Hass Henry C, r 108 E 14th.
Hass Ida, elk R A Leet & Co, b 1830 Telegraph av.
Hass John W, inspr P O F, r 145 West.
Hass Julius, phys Altheim, r same.
Hass Louise, b 108 E 14th.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
955 Broadway, Oakland
Men's Fine Furnishings
Phone Oakland 8453
Shirts to Order

Hearn Ottillie M, nurse 108 E 11th, b same.
Haase Henry, saloon 1201 7th, r 871 Center.
Haase John H, died Oct 29 06, age 34.
Hayden Lewis G, master mariner, r 840 Fallon.
Hackett Frederick, conf Fischer's Bakery, r 828 Linen.
Habermacher Albertina, elk, b 1870 7th.
Habermacher Ferdinand, elk, b 1870 7th.
Habermacher George E, elec, r 1870 7th.
Haberl N, art handler S P Co, r 83 Monte Vista av.
Haberly John W, col S F S J & O Ry, r 723 Hth.
Habermacher Andrew J, mach, rms 1273 9th av.
Habermacher George, elec Idora Park, r 10th nr San Pablo av.
Habermacher Wm F, tmstr C A Silliman, b 782 8th.
Habich Samuel, porter 489 11th, rms 727 Lewis.
Habishaw Annie (wid Thomas), r 102 Sth.
Habishaw Archibald M, miner, b 102 25th.
Habishaw Archibald M, miner, b 102 25th.
Habishaw Charlotte G, milliner, b 102 25th.
Habishaw E Charles, miner, b 102 25th.
Habishaw Walter S, brickm, b 102 25th.
Habert John, tmstr, r 1401 Salem.

LAUNGENOUR & PORTER
2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PHONE BERKELEY 2168

STOP
Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
Haggard J. W., carp Laughlin & Schneely.
Haggerty James, hostler, r 71 7th.
Haggerty Margaret, clk Alexander Mc-
Geough, r 71 7th.
Hagerty Mary (wid William), r 651 13th
av.
Haglund John G., clk P O, b 132 21st
av.
Haglund John, mach S P Co, r 122 2nd.
Hag Wm, helper S P Co, r 1200 7th.
Hagin Norman B, salsn Buswell Paint
Co, r 212 Woolsey, Berkeley.
Hagins James R, miner, r e s Prospect,
Fruitvale.
Hagist Edward, clk Taft & Penneyer, r
127 23d av.
Hagist John G, r 106 E 23d.
Hagist Marie, clk Taft & Penneyer, b 1066
E 23d.
Haglund Charles, tel opr, r 829 Peralta.
HAGLUND CHARLES J.
Massage, 529 15th, r 322 Chestnut, Phone
Oakland 7386.
Hagly Alexander, deckhand, rms 555
7th.
Hagly Severin, carp, rms 555 7th.
Hagman Mrs Louise, b 1819 Oak.
Hagney Bernard J, towerman S P Co, r
1210 Pomona av, Fruitvale.
Hagedoorn O A, rns 20th sw cor Harrison.
Hagady John, hodcarrler, b 1790 Atlantic.
Hagstrom Mrs Anna, moved to Kings-
berg, Cal.
HAGSTROM C. CAR opr O T Con, r 699 39th.
Hagstrom David, wood turner, r 222 Un-
ton.
Hagstrom Lina J, missionary, r 556 Ade-
line.
Hague Albert, cond O T Con, r 115 Athol
Hague Antonio, cook, rns 78 17th.
Hague Charles J, clk P O, b 2900 Buena
Vista av, Alameda.
Hague Joseph L, miner, r 355 Bloom-er
Creek, Fruitvale.
Hahn Clare, ckl Julius Himmelstern, b
1047 Broadway.
Hahn Daniel J, r 1204 Webster.
Hahn Elizabeth, clk Taft & Penneyer, b
800 Grove.
Hahn Emil, mach O T Con, r 1914 Fillbert.
HAHN EMIL C.
Men’s Furn 1792 7th, and Councilman, r
870 Peralta.
Hahn Emil J G, driver Chemical Eng No
1401 7th.
Hahn Frederick, r 4099 Adeline.
Hahn Henry, r 1682 7th.
Hahn Henry, tmstr, b 613 48th.
Hahn Henry,二期 1325 E 7th, r 2125
Buena Vista av, Alameda.
Hahn Henry C, eng S P Co, r 1467 7th.
Hahn Henry C, stevb Hartford Steam
Boiler Ins & Co, r Berkeley.
Hahn Henry E, tailor 2125 Union, r same.
HAHN JAMES D,
Merchant Tailor, 1215 Bway, Phone Oak-
land 3453, r 1831 Valdez.
Hahn James D Jr, student, b 1831 Valdez
Hahn John G, sawyer, r 1212 23d.
Hahn John H, sawyer, b 1212 23d.
Hahn John W, policeman S P Co, r 1172
7th.
Hahn Joseph W, dep sheriff, rms 1972 7th.
Hahn Louis W, r 1692 7th.
Hahn Milton E, moved to S F.
Hahn Wm A, lab, r 1300 7th.
HahnLinden L, frtlmrn S P Co, r 1352 8th.
Haiden George P, chauffeur, r 1395 Castro.
Haidich B G, r 724 15th Center.
HAIGHT FRED B & CO.
C B Bateman, Vice-Pres and Gen Mgr;
Wholesale Commission Merchants and
Dealers in Butter and Eggs, Cheese,
Honey, etc; 1074-1077 Harrison, Phone
Oakland 7911; H Clay, S F, Phone Temp
1631.
Haight Gladys, b 1935 13th.
Haight Harry, ins agt, r 1210 Harrison.
Haight Hattie T, r 1201 Alice.
Haight Horace, mach S P Co, r 1355 11th.
Haight H, forrnman S P Co.
Haight Jennette, b 126 Orange.
Halls Frank E, forrmman Pac Coast L &
M Co, r 232 Van Buren, Alameda.
Halms Kate (wid Morris), r 195 Market
Halms Max R, cigarmanr Oakland Cigar
Co, r 1625 Market.
Hain Emma, stenogr Mesmer-Smith Co,
1214 15th.
Hain Frank A, car opr O T Con, r 101 E
13th.
Hain Harry, mach, b 200 Chapman,
Fruitvale.
Hain Mary (wid Henry), r 209 Chapman,
Fruitvale.
Haines, see also Haines.
Haines Addie (wid H D), nurse 26 Tele-
graph av, r same.
Haines Alvin, mach r 29 8th.
Haines Burton C, clk Fisher Lbr Co, b
1009 Madison.
Haines Charles D, sign writer, r 1726 21st
av.
Haines Clarence, trammanr Smith Bros,
r 1831 Telegraph av.
Hains Daniel W, frt mngr S P Co, b 1226
Magnolia.
ALL DOUGLAS J., D J Hall & Co., r 810 4th.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
CORN, 40TH
HOME OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

ALL D J & COMPANY,
D J Hall, Real Estate, Insurance, rents Collected, 812 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 2730.
Lee N. pres Hall Warehouse Co, Pleasanton.
Mrs Edith M., r 657 E 27th.
Edward, sec Sanitary Street Sweep Co, r 1211 5th av.
Edward J., mnfrs agt, r 766 61st.
Ellise, b Dimond.
Ellieha, r 386 7th.
Elliza S (wid Gaven D.), b 1677 14th.
Mrs Ella T, r 320a Telegraph av.
M Ella, tchr Cole School, b 104 Magnolia.
Elmer, mach, b 831 34th.
Enoch, lab, b 434 60th.
Fannie M., b 1412 13th av.
Francis H., lab, b 866 Union.
Frank T, died Sept 28 06, age 60.
Fred J, vice-pres Hall Warehouse Co, r 1780 12th av.
Frederick, foreman Tribune Pub Co, Brav av sw cor Pearl, Fruitvale.
Frederick W., lawyer, r 1499 Grove.
Frederick W., letter carrier, r 1651 hestnut.
George, plumber, r 1052 30th.
George, plumber, r 652 29th.
George, r 1065 Wash.

C. Barker C. C. Adams A. F. Harrison
ARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
1395 Broadway
Oakland 8601 OAKLAND

LAWFURLITE REAL ESTATE
Loans Insurance
Rooms 11 and 12
Oakland, Cal.

REAL ESTATE
AND
Fire Insurance Agents

Beautiful Homes
For Sale by

1052 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland

Phone Oakland
3500
Real Estate, Insurance, and Notary
968 Broadway  Tel. Oakland

Hall Winfred E., trainman S P Co, r 19th, 5th
Hall Winfred (wid James), b n s d
Hall W, machine hand Pac Coast L Co, r 12th W 9th
HALL & BORROUGHS,
(Mrs C Hall, J N Borroughs), P california Towel Supply Co, 927 phone Oakland 6653.
Hall Matthew G, lab, r 3210 Putnam Fruitvale.
Hallahan Daniel, letter carrier P O, r 27th.
Hallahan Elizabeth, clk Goldberg, B & Co, r 840 Jefferson.
Hallahan Ella M, clk Sunset Photo. pply Co, b 262 Hollis.
HALLAHAN MRS GEO.
Professional Caterer, 12th and W, r 251 12th, Phone Oakland 485. (S 25.)
Hallahan Helen, laundress, b 854 30th.
Hallahan John H, fireman Okl d Co, r 1733 Filbert.
Hallahan J A, auditor Oak Bk of S F.
Hallahan Lincoln, painter, r 854 20th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO,.
LOANS
INVESTMENTS - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
OFFICE: 420 Tenth St.  S. BERKELEY

HALLAHAN LUCY,
(Wid George D), caterer, r 251 Phone Oakland 485.
Hallahan Minnie L, r 253 12th.
Hallahan Maud, laundress, b 854 30th.
Hallahan Michael J, mngr Landregf White, r 854 30th.
Hallahan Rose (wid Thomas), r 840 ferson.
Hallahan Rose, stenogr, b 840 Jeffe
Hallan J H, fireman S P Co, r 1733 3rd.
Hallanan M H, car repr S P Co, r 20th.
Hallan Herderman G, agt, rms 569 5.
Hallaran Michael, helper Phoenix Wks, r 732 Chestnut.
Hallawell Edward L, contr, r 959 50th.
Hallawell James, r 990 50th.
Hallberg Axel, tmstr, b s s Maple Baker av, Melrose.
Hallberg Gustav, cementwkr, b s s Maple Baker av, Melrose.
Hallburn John, carp, r 3408 Wash. F Vale.
Hallcroft Bert, tmstr Hutchinson b Adeline s w cor 46th.
Halleck Arthur, painter, b 569 33rd.
Hallen Rev Albert, r 1926 18th.
Hallen Clara (wid Andrew), 1026 18th.

HALLER PETER H
General Blacksmithing 1084 Alcatra r 46 s e cor Salem.

GEO. H. VOSE
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

SHIPPERS and AGENTS

Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
1st and MARKET STREETS

Hall Mary J (wid George W), r 104 Mag-
Hall Mary M (wid Frank T), r 355 14th.
Hall Milton D, elec Franklin Hawes Co, b 132 W 4th
Hall Martha G, student, b 577 Magnolia.
Hall M Elizabeth (wid Walter), r 1318 7th.
Hall Norman W, ass't rnt agent, b 546 23d.
Hall R Records, telegraph bet 3d and 4th W.

HALL PERCY W.
Mngr Holcomb Realty Co, r 666 Vernon.
Hall Phil D, comp Tribune Pub Co, r 1721 18th av.
Hall Ralph L, forestor Excelsior Laundry Co, r 6th 13th.
Hall Rec, musician, r rear 1748 23d av.
Hall Robert E, brklry, b 699 30th.
Hall Robert, emp, r rear 1748 23d av.
Hall Ruth, b 1184 14th.
Hall Samuel P, judge, r 1184 14th.
Hall Sherman W, Great Commander Knights of the Maccabees, r 699 4th av.
Hall Sophie C, housekeeper W J Russell 1214 8th av.
Hall Susan M (wid Edward), r 602 E 11th.
Hall Thomas D, phys 855 Bway, r 1311 Telegraph av.
Hall Thomas T, ass't super Met Ins Co, r 1643 Filbert.
Hall Thomas W, phys, r 2202 West.

HALL WAREHOUSE CO.

Elmer E Hall, Pres; Fred J Hall, Vice Pres; John P Haley, Sec; 1st s w Cor Franklin, Phone Oakland 1031.
Hall Whipple S, ins agent, b 1345 Alice.
Hall Wm, solr, rms 844 Wash.
Hall Wm, longshoreman, r 1813 5th.
Hall Wm, driver Central Creamery, r 578 45th.
Hall Wm, b 1012 West.
Hall Wm, lab, b 533 23rd.
Hall Wm Jr, longshoreman, rms 1813 5th.
Hall Wm A, mining, r 394 20th.
Hall Wm F, chauffeur, b Rose Lawn.
Hall Wm F, dept mngr, b 546 25th.
Hall Wm H, taxidermist 602 E 14th, r same.
Hall Wm H, driver, r 578 45th.
Hall Wm H, saloon, b 394 29th.
Hall Wm M, auditor Standard Oil Co, r 29 Vernal av, Piedmont.
Hall Wm O, carp G G Planing Mill, r Berkeley.
Hall Wm Y, adjustor Pac Tel & Tel Co, r Felton, Berkeley.

STENOGRAPHY
Coping a Specialty
906 BROADWAY
E. SHEROW PHONE OAKLAND 4305

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Halsall, Otto, cook, r 1311 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Halsick John, tmstr Hutchinson Co, b 2460 13th av.
Haly Bessie, bkpr, b 845 37th.
Haly George H, mgm ins dept A J Snyder, r 280 24th.
Haly George S, r 640 Vernon.
Halp Brown, solt, b 610 Vernon.
Halp H, ca olp O T Con, r San Pablo av bet 40th and 41st.
Ham Kate A (wid George W), r 110 Market.
Hamann Ernest C, bartndr, r 1114 San Pablo av.
Hamb Francis T, painter, b 833 39th.
Hamb Henry W, painter, b 833 39th.
Hamb George S, foreman Pioneer Planting Mills and Pres Bldg Trades Council, r 549 35th.
Hamb Wm J, b 833 39th.
Hamborn Charles G, thol Mrs M S Hambornt, r 963 Oak.
Hamborn Dudley, nurse St Anthony's Hospital, b 1379 5th av.
Hambornt Frederick W, contr, b 577 43d.

HAMLETON MRS MARGARET S
Private School; Pupils Instructed in all Grammar School Work 963 Oak. r same.

Hamborn Thomas C, moved to Tucson, Ariz.

Hamberton Warren, driver W F Wollitz, r 218 6th.

HAMLETON WM H
Propr The Cigar Nook 964 Washington, b 373 31st.
Hamborn Orlo A, waiter, r 1000 E 23d.
Hamborn Spencer A, b 1000 E 23d.
Hambornt James, mgm John Wood Meat Co, r 1527 Verdi, Alameda.

HAMBOURG-AMERICAN LINE EXPRESS AND MAIL STEAMERS
Each Thursday and Saturday From New York to Plymouth (London), Cherbourg (Paris), and Hamburg; Mediterranean Service to Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa and Alexandria; Orient and Norwegian Cruises in Season: H F Dorgeloh, P C Mngt. 908 Market St, San Francisco. (Agents: R R Offices in Oakland.)

Hamburger Charles B, starcher Excelsior Laundry Co, r 999 San Pablo.
Hambony George, helper F G Jones.
Hambony John W, expmn 918 24th, r same.
Hambony Mrs Mary, r 517 10th.
Hambony Walter F, clerk, r 918 24th.
Hamel Peter T, carp, r 1424 10th.
Hamelin Wm M, wagon mnfr Wash cor 3d, r 287 Madison.
Hamer Fred M, elev opr Bacon bldg, r 20. Campbell.
Hamer Wm, r 190. 12th.
Hamerhuber Albert, carp, r 401 St. Francis av.
Hamerunt Charles (Hamerutt & Hamman), r 68 32d.
Hamerutt & Hartman (Charles Hammerrt, Wm Hartman), saloon, 967 Bway.
Hames Fannie, clk, b 1525 Market.
Hames Kathe (wld Moritz), r 1825 Market.
Hammont Thomas F, saloon Hölcomb Res Co, r 527 18th.
Hammert Albert, waiter, r Lloyd av Fruitvale av.
Hammert Alice, r 4614 4th.
Hammert Auditorium, 517 13th.
Hammert Aswizzle L, fish 11th st Market.
Hammert Patience, b 1851 13th.
Hammert Bert, porter, b 1822 13th.
Hammert Mrs Caddie, r 515 3d.

Megroy & Co
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Hamilton Charles, mach, r 165 14th.
Hamilton Charles A, porter Pullman, r 538 Chester.
Hamilton Charles H, clg Haecker L T Co, r 999 Grace av.
Hamilton Christine (wid N), r 1573 1st.
Hamilton Clara (wid Laurinthe), r Jackson.
Hamlin Claude, mach, r 763 Brush.
Hamilton Edward L, lino opr Oakland Herald, r 478 50th.
Hamilton Edwin P, carp, r 923 41st.
Hamilton Ethel, clg Hale Bros.
Hamilton Frank, aerimnt, r ne Lake shore av nr Grand av.
 Hamilton Frank, painter, b 731 26th.
Hamilton Frederick R, dep co surveyor 522 31st.
Hamilton Frank, lab S P Co.
Hamilton George, lab, b 958 Stanford.
Hamilton George, foreman, b 999 Gr.

Hamilton George, clg, r 1520 Frank.
Hamilton Gideon A, r 270 E 10th.
Hamilton G S, helper O T Con, r 588 W James.
Hamilton Gertrude, r 553 13th.

Hamilton Harry, hostler, r Park av Herbert, Emeryville.
Hamilton Harry, pressman Tribune 1 Co, r 886 Tribune bldg.
Hamilton Hugh, propr Cape Ann Bakr r 86 Echo av.

FROZEN CHOCOLATES
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, C
GEO. FAKE

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3-9000

H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer

W. E. GIBSON, President

Twelfth and Harrison Streets

THE GREAT BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL OF THE WEST

HAMMER-BRAY CO.

George Hammer, Prop; Howard W. Bray, Vice-Prs and Sec; Frank Albrecht, Treas; Wholesale Jobbers, Steves, Ranges and Enamel Wares; it Madison, Adams Wharf, Phone Oakland 522.

Hammer George, pres Hammer-Bray Co., r. 504 16th st.
Hammer Robert W., master mariner, r. 1273 12th.
Hammer Wm. H., saloon, r. 1177 6th av.
Hammerberg Albert, carp W. T Veitch & Bro.
Hammerberg Frank H., deckhand, r. 1535 8th.
Hammerly Ada, b. 1553 Castro.
Hammerly Amelia, clk, b. 1531 Adeline.
Hammerly Frederick, millman, r. 1331 Adeline.
Hammerly Frederick J., clk R. M. S., r. 577 Merritt.
Hammerly M. Lena, tchr Harrison School, b. 1531 Adeline.
Hammerly Stella, b. 1533 Castro.
Hammerly Wm., carp, r. 1535 Castro.
Hammerschmidt August, b. 1521 8th.
Hammersley Eliza F. (wid Alfred S.), r. 1276 20th av.
Hammersly Guy F., clk, r. 1403 Franklin.
Hammersmith Elizabeth (wid Cornelius Co.), r. 2501 Grove.
Hammersmith Phillip W., barber Park av, nr Hollis, Emeryville, r. same.
Hammerston Thomas W., glazier, r. 607 26th.
Hammes Henry W., moved to Chicago, 11.
Hammett Alfred A., b. 45 Pearl.
Hammett Ralph, carp, r. 290 31th.
Hammill Thomas L., carp, r. 572 Linden.

HAMMIT CHARLES H.

Drugs and P O Station H, 1031 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 337, r. 116 same.
Hammit John, chemist C. H. Hammit, r. 101 Sun Pablo av.
Hammon A. F., clk, b. 11 Mond av.
Hammond Timothy C., fuel and feed 401 Park av, r. 402 same.
Hammond Ada G., nurse, b. Champion ne cor Nicol av, Fruitvale.
Hammond Alfred, acct, b. 932 18th.
Hammond Amy, steno, r. 904 12th.

H. M. KINDER

General Selling Agent:

Western Fuel Company

First and Market Sts.

Portland Cement

Incorporated Capitol Stock $100,000,000

H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer

THE MILLS CO., Inc.

BERKELEY

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Hartford

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.

1548

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.

1548

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.

1548

THE CONTINENTAL INS. CO.
GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.
13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

Hansen Ella, seam Gold Bros, rns 1707 8th.
Hansen Ellis, painter, r 831 51st.
Hansen Edel, helper Pacific Coast Biscuit Co, r 1640 Myrtle.
Hansen Ernest, helper Jackson Furn Co, r i 11th.
Hansen Ettie, b 115 tillie.
Hansen Eugene, tailor, r 2924 Baker, Berkeley.
Hansen F, trainman S P Co, r 912 Kirkham.
Hansen E, cond O T Con, r 412 E 18th.
Hansen E T, mach, r 756 Appar.
Hansen Frank A, 300th, b 17051/2 12th.
Hansen Fred, lab Frances Chevalier, r 367 E 12th.
Hansen Fred, mattressmkr Peerless Matt Co, r 2417 5th, Berkeley.
Hansen Frederick, carp, r Vicksburg nr E 14th, Melrose.
Hansen Frederick A, tailorman, b 535 Hobart.
Hansen Fred H, carp, r 848 Isabella.
Hansen Fritz, wld Johnson, r near 1062 58th.
Hansen George, mngr Novelty Theater, r 371 6th.
Hansen George, eng, r 138 Hannah.
Hansen George T, cigar mkr Big Dick Cigar Co, r 1617 Stuart, Berkeley.
Hansen Gillis, granite & marble Work Co, r 2901 Union.
Hansen Gillic, seaman, r 3761 Ruby.
Hansen Hans, foreman, b 467 Sherman.
Hansen Hans, gardener, rns 412 Piedmont Ave.
Hansen Hans, helper O T Con, r 524 53d.
Hansen Hans, lab b s s Park av, bet Hubbard and Halleck, Emeryville.
Hansen Hans, longshoreman, r 528 Walsworth av.
Hansen Hans, shoes 3951 e 14th, Fruitvale, r same.
Hansen Hans, masr Hidecker Lumber Co, r 946 6th.
Hansen Hans, ckh H E Dempsey, rns 408 19th.
Hansen Hans C, lab, r s s C e of Redwood ft, Melrose.
Hansen Hans D, cigars 1762 7th, r 1812 West.
Hansen Hans I, master mariner, r 617 Magnolia.
Hansen Hans J, carp O T Con, r 2022 Linden.

Hansen Hans J, cook, r 1640 Myrtle.
Hansen Hans O, lab, r 367 E 12th.
Hansen Hans P, musician, r 560 60th.
Hansen Hans, lab P M Holst & Co, b n s Clarke Bay av, Melrose.
Hansen Harry, contr, rns 10001 54th.
Hansen Harry, lab, rns 604 17th.
Hansen Harry, printer, b 871 51st.
Hansen Harry A, clk Coast Elec Co, b 70 Webster.
Hansen Harry A, clk, r 1452 9th.
Hansen Harry, driver, r 564 William.
Hansen Henry, r 1652 14th av.
Hansen Henry N, ckh S P Co, b 148 37.
Hansen Hulda, clk Hafe Bros, r 1066 48th.
Hansen H, tailor, r 5012 Berkeley.
Hansen H, wirewrk Pac Steel and W Co, r Fruitvale.
Hansen H C, foreman Pacific Coast L Co, r.
Hansen H T, mach Cal Auto Co, r.
Hansen H W, car opr O T Con, r.
Hansen Hans, carp, r 1003 Clarav, Alameda.
Hansen Iren, clk Tribune Pub Co, r 1171 Alice.
Hansen J, lab S P Co, r.
Hansen James, r n s C e of Redwood Ave.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

411 TWENTIETH ST.
Phone Oakland 350

Hansen James P, r 1216 E 18th.
Hansen James P, carp, r 3557 E 18th.
Hansen Jens, waiter, rns 1655 Lulu.
Hansen Jens, mach, r 524 53d.
Hansen John T, porter, b 579 E 12th.
Hansen Johan, exman, b n s E 14th.
Baker av, Melrose.
Hansen John, mach O T Con, r 1251 av.
Hansen John, tailor, r 1330 Linden.
Hansen John, coffee and spices 759 8th.
Hansen John, master mariner str Oly pic, r 115 Bette.
Hansen John, lumber piler Eagle B Co, r 101 E 22d.
Hansen John, mach, b 1118 Fremont Fruitvale.
Hansen John, r 4098 Linden.
Hansen John, ckh, r 2323 Magnolia.
Hansen John A, cook, b 1878 7th.
Hansen John C, master mariner, r 1451 O.
Hansen John D, carp Reliance M & Co, r 1011 E 25d.
Hansen Joseph, lab, r 6086 Fremont.
Hansen Julia, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b 118 5th.
Hansen Julius, saloon 352 11th, r.
Hansen Julia, baker Kofod Bros, b 21st av.
Hansen J, carp opr O T Con, r 410 10.
Hansen J C, b 550 24th.

H. C. DECKER
Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco Now at
915j Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented

Storage Batteries Charged

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

See GEO. H. VOSE For Real Estate Insurance and Notary — 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516
Hansen Mrs. Lilly T., r 555 Hobart.
Hansen Lucile (wid Ople), r 517 Market.
Hansen Lorenzo, clk Detmer Woolen Co., r 1216 Clay.
Hansen Louis, bartndr, b 140 Hannah.
Hansen Louis T. master mariner, r 513 Oakland av.
Hansen L., clk. 115 Eddy.
Hansen Magnus (Morgan & Hansen), r 1101 Cypress.
Hansen Mrs. Margaret, r 931 37th.
Hansen Marie, clk Theodore Zieger, r 1211 W ookley, Berkeley.
Hansen Marie (wid Hans), b 1616 23d av.
Hansen Marie (wid Herman), b 1115 Campbell.
Hansen Martin, lab Empire Construction Co., rms 710 7th.
Hansen Mary (wid Peter), b 118 5th.
Hansen Mary (wid John), r 1558 10th.
Hansen Martinus, lab, rms 106 3d.
Hansen Nathaliis, second officer, r 1411 9th av.
Hansen Mary M., dom, b 818 14th.
Hansen Nels C, salns The Hub, r 716 5th.
Hansen Nels P. millhand, r 2110 Elmhwood av.
Hansen Nelson P., carp, r 2322 Magnolia.
Hansen Neil, master mariner, b 222 B.
Hansen Nells L., r 350 E 12th.
Hansen Norta, dom, b Piedmont.

Collections
Quick Collections in every part of the Bay Area.

Merchants Protective Association
309-310-311 Bacon Block
C. A. ROTHAMEL, Secy.
J. B. MURR, Mgr.

Hansen X., cond O T Con, r 1712 Webster, Alameda.
Hansen Olaf, lab, r Boehmcr nr Park.
Hansen Olaf J., sec-treas Brooklyn and Olympia Mining Co., r 2161 Peralta av.
Hansen Olaf J., secrum C, r same.
Hansen Oscar, cement wkr, r 1152 E 11th.
Hansen Oscar, moved to San Jose, Cal.
Hansen Peter, gardener Orchard n w cor Webster.
Hansen Peter, master mariner, r 1118 Fremont av, Kittilson.
Hansen Peter, lab, r 3919 Opal.
Hansen Peter, tmstr Pacific Coast L & M Co., r 3930 Silver.
Hansen Peter, el. b w s Seminary av, nr E 11th, Melrose.
Hansen Peter C., lab P M Holst & Co., b n Clarke 2 w of Bay av, Melrose.
Hansen Peter E., helper Bedford Elec Co., r Seminary av near E 11th.
Hansen Peter H. (Hansen & Kahler), r 570 Webster.
Hansen P., O T Con, r 1565 23d av.
Hansen P., carp, r 2022 Linden.
Hansen Robert, carp, r 1616 23d av.
Hansen Robert, wkr, r 2211 22d av.
Hansen Robert P, tailor 1001 E 15th, r same.
Hansen C. R., fireman S P Co., r 1812 7th.
Hansen Segevald, painter, r 831 50th.
Hansen Selma, b 1017 Telegraph av.

W O O D & M A C D O N A L D

REAL ESTATE

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Cal.

PHONE OAKLAND 3164

Insurance

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105

THE INDICATOR
A Real Estate Journal containing a complete list of properties "FOR SALE" published by
CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.
Head Office
BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

HANSEN & KAHLER,
(Peter H Hansen, Charles Kahler),
Sole Distributors Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Assn Draught Beer and Bartlet
Mineral Water, 547 Webster av. new
location 5d n w cor Cypress, Phone
Oakland 458 (See left top corner cards
and under Breweries).
Hansen & Matthiesen (John Hansen,
Andrew Matthiesen), tailors 1861
Franklin.
Hansen Deode, cook 479 5th, rms 312
5th.
Hansmm Robert, see O P Downing &
Co, r 1522 11th av.
Hansen, see also Hansen, Hansen and
Hanssens.
Hansen Ada, clk Taft & Penney, b 314 10th.
Hansen Albert, clk, b 761 4th.
Hansen Adolph A, carp, r 1628 24th av.
Hansen Albert T, clk, r E 42d cor 25d av.
Hansen Anna, dom, b 290 19th.
Hansen Arthur, barber 6039 Adeline, r
same.
Hansen Arthur, helper Fruitvale Hdw
Co, b 11th av.
Hansen A, carp O T Con, r 1633 28th.
Hansen Caryl H., mach, rms 1406 10th.
Hansen Charles, lab 1405 Bray av.
Hansen Charles, carp, rms 215 13th.
Hansen Charles, lab, b 1049 55th.

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

OAKLAND, CALIF.
HANSEN OLAF J.
Notary, General Broker, Real Estate and Mining, 259 Peralta av nr Washington av. r. same (See right top circles p. 6).
Hansens B, shoemaker S. Dorman, r 10.
Hannahs Charles A, carp., r 621 35th.
Hansch Am, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Frank, painter P. J. Steelet, r 214.
Hansch John, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph, harnessmaker O. Emery, s 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph Jr, plumber, b 214 Harlan.

HANSEN OLAF J.
Notary, General Broker, Real Estate and Mining, 259 Peralta av nr Washington av. r. same (See right top circles p. 6).
Hansens B, shoemaker S. Dorman, r 10.
Hannahs Charles A, carp., r 621 35th.
Hansch Am, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Frank, painter P. J. Steelet, r 214.
Hansch John, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph, harnessmaker O. Emery, s 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph Jr, plumber, b 214 Harlan.

HANSEN OLAF J.
Notary, General Broker, Real Estate and Mining, 259 Peralta av nr Washington av. r. same (See right top circles p. 6).
Hansens B, shoemaker S. Dorman, r 10.
Hannahs Charles A, carp., r 621 35th.
Hansch Am, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Frank, painter P. J. Steelet, r 214.
Hansch John, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph, harnessmaker O. Emery, s 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph Jr, plumber, b 214 Harlan.

HANSEN OLAF J.
Notary, General Broker, Real Estate and Mining, 259 Peralta av nr Washington av. r. same (See right top circles p. 6).
Hansens B, shoemaker S. Dorman, r 10.
Hannahs Charles A, carp., r 621 35th.
Hansch Am, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Frank, painter P. J. Steelet, r 214.
Hansch John, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph, harnessmaker O. Emery, s 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph Jr, plumber, b 214 Harlan.

HANSEN OLAF J.
Notary, General Broker, Real Estate and Mining, 259 Peralta av nr Washington av. r. same (See right top circles p. 6).
Hansens B, shoemaker S. Dorman, r 10.
Hannahs Charles A, carp., r 621 35th.
Hansch Am, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Frank, painter P. J. Steelet, r 214.
Hansch John, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph, harnessmaker O. Emery, s 214 Harlan.
Hansch Joseph Jr, plumber, b 214 Harlan.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

JAYMAY REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 B and 462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
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1146 E 17th.

ARDIBSON WM G,

Plumbing, Tinning and Gas Fitting 1133 E 16th, r same.

arderson Harry, millman, b 1606 Grove Av, Eardred Meichert T, grocer, r n s School 1st house from Redwood Rd, 1sburger Wm R, mngr, r 1316 Market, 18944

Ardenberg C P, car repr S P Co, r 67 Clay.

Ardenberg Jesse E, b 1673 Valdez.

Ardenberg Percy B, teller Central Bk, 1673 Valdez.

Ardenberg Mrs Sarah A, b 1673 Valdez.

Arbonbrook Minnie, ckl G A Middleton, r 1111 15th av.

Arder Clara, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b 3001 Grove Berkeley.

Arder Lena, bklr Wulcott-Hough Co, 3001 Grove, Berkeley.

Arder Orville D, emp O T Con, r 1210 17th av.

Ardesty Mrs Emma, matron nursery children's orphanage.

Ardesty George C, carp, r 5042 Dover.

J H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.

EASTERN REAL

GEO. F. ABBOTT

ESTATE CO.

916 BROADWAY

OPTOMETRIST

CHAS. H. WOOD

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

1153 Washington

Tel. Oakland 4584

REAL ESTATE  INSURANCE—LOAN BROKER
All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand
F. F. PORTER. 466 EIGHTH ST.
PHONE OAKLAND 1920

OAKLAND
The Post Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Estimates Given Phone Oakland 4004
175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ardel Evrin</td>
<td>15015 Fifth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A.</td>
<td>15011 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo C.</td>
<td>15013 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B.</td>
<td>15010 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James F.</td>
<td>15014 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>15011 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles J.</td>
<td>15012 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T.</td>
<td>15013 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J.</td>
<td>15014 Fourth St.</td>
<td>536-7628</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HARRINGTON JOSEPH T.
Director Harrington-McInnis Co. 1310 12th St.
Harrington J. C. driver, rms 4903 Telegraph av.
Harris George N, carp S P Co, r 949 Poplar.
Harris George R, dentist, 1253 12th av, r same.
Harris Goldie, b 932 7th.
Harris Hattie, b 816 San Pablo av.
Harris Henry, lab, rms 1529 24th av.
Harris Henry A, r 407 12th.
Harris Herman, clk McNear & Wayman, r S F.
Harris Homer, molder United Iron Wks, rms 692 25th.
Harris I Dee, phys 1496 Fruitvale av, r same.
Harris James, millman, r w s Loma Vista av 3 n E 14th, Fitchburg.
Harris James A, foreman Western Fuel Co, r 621 Chestnut.
Harris Jerome O, r 770 20th.
Harris John, clk, r 710 Jefferson.
Harris John F, clk, r 1310 Adeline.
Harris John H, carp, b e s Bay av 3 n Boulevard av, Melrose.
Harris John N, carp S P Co, r 1319 10th.
Harris John W, warehouse man Howard Co, b 621 Chest.
Harris Joseph, lab, r 106 2d.
Harris Josephine, hair dresser, b 1725 14th.
Harris Josephine, tchr, b 509 Sycamore.
Harris Julia A, dom 5800 Occidental.

REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40th

HARRIS J CHARLES,
Mng Insurance Dept Laymance Real Estate Co, r 5423 Grove, Phone Oakland 6953.
Harris Mrs Katherine, r 765 18th.
Harris Mrs PorterFF, porter, rms 626 Henry.
Harris Mrs Laura, r 962 Clay.
Harris Leland L, contr, 1629 8th av, r same.
Harris Leo, clk, rms 563 6th.
Harris Leonard H, meat cutter Lewis' Market, r 3879 Gold.
Harris Lewis E, carp, r 1024 Tevis.
Harris L A, stitcher Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co, r 629 15th.
Harris Mabel A, student, b 1319 10th.
Harris Madeline, opr Cal Cotton Mill, b 1061 E 21st.
Harris Manse M, clk Pierce Hdwre Co, r 515 12th.
Harris Margaret S (wid John A), r 509 Sycamore.
Harris Mrs Marie, housekpr 1300 7th.
Harris Mary C, rms 1505 8th.
Harris Mary E (wid G F), b 1496 Fruitvale av.
Harris Mary E, tchr Grant School, b 509 Sycamore.
Harris Mrs Mattie, rms 415 E 12th.
Harris Maud C, clk Otkld Enquirer, b 1813 10th.
HARRISON HON WM T, Judge Superior Court Alameda Co., b 1167 Castro St.
Harrison Wm T., salsn, r 1175 Market, Harrison A D (Cotton, Bell & Co.), r 1629 Clinton av., Alameda.
Harrison A Franklin (Barker, Adams & Harrison), r 2305 Woolsey, Berkeley.
Harrison Barnes, salsn E 14th st e cor Franklyn, r same.
Harrison Fanny (wid George W.), r 819 Chester.
Harrison F M, clk Aermotor Co., r 1354 11th av.
Harrison George C, clk, r 2808 Hazel.
Harrison Gladys, helper Bowman & Co., b 100 Laurel.
Harrison Henry, carp O T Con., r 1322 5th av.
Harrison Henry L, carp, r 100 Laurel av.
Harrison James D, steward, r 1517 7th.
Harrison James W, clk, r 1356 Franklin.
Harrison John H, mach S P Co., rms 1553 8th.
Harrison John M, bkpwr Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r S F.
Harrison Joseph porter, b 1721 Myrtle.
HARRISON LENORA M. Successor to Syndicate Investment Co., Real Estate and Insurance 3200 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Phone Merritt 462; r 1772 Goss, W Oakland.
Harrison Moses B, r Warren bet Rose and Henry, Pichburg.
Harrison Mrs Nellie B, physical culture 1356 Franklin, r same.

HARRISON PARK.

Bet 6th and 7th, Harrison and Alice.
Harrison Rachel (wid Edmund), b 966 Kirkham.
Harrison Robert, actor, rms 527 19th.
Harrison R M, metalwkr, rms 805/4 Grove.
Harrison Mrs Sara, r 462 Hobart.
Harrison Mrs S A, clk Smith Bros, r S F.
Harrison School, 4th s w cor Harrison.

HARRISON WM T.

Judge Superior Court Alameda Co., b 1167 Castro St.
Harrison Wm T., salsn, r 1175 Market, Harrison A D (Cotton, Bell & Co.), r 1629 Clinton av., Alameda.
Harrison A Franklin (Barker, Adams & Harrison), r 2305 Woolsey, Berkeley.
Harrison Barnes, salsn E 14th st e cor Franklyn, r same.
Harrison Fanny (wid George W.), r 819 Chester.
Harrison F M, clk Aermotor Co., r 1354 11th av.
Harrison George C, clk, r 2808 Hazel.
Harrison Gladys, helper Bowman & Co., b 100 Laurel.
Harrison Henry, carp O T Con., r 1322 5th av.
Harrison Henry L, carp, r 100 Laurel av.
Harrison James D, steward, r 1517 7th.
Harrison James W, clk, r 1356 Franklin.
Harrison John H, mach S P Co., rms 1553 8th.
Harrison John M, bkpwr Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r S F.
Harrison Joseph porter, b 1721 Myrtle.

HARRISON LENORA M. Successor to Syndicate Investment Co., Real Estate and Insurance 3200 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Phone Merritt 462; r 1772 Goss, W Oakland.
Harrison Moses B, r Warren bet Rose and Henry, Pichburg.
Harrison Mrs Nellie B, physical culture 1356 Franklin, r same.

HARRISON PARK.

Bet 6th and 7th, Harrison and Alice.
Harrison Rachel (wid Edmund), b 966 Kirkham.
Harrison Robert, actor, rms 527 19th.
Harrison R M, metalwkr, rms 805/4 Grove.
Harrison Mrs Sara, r 462 Hobart.
Harrison Mrs S A, clk Smith Bros, r S F.
Harrison School, 4th s w cor Harrison.

HARRISON WM T.

Judge Superior Court Alameda Co., b 1167 Castro St.
Harrison Wm T., salsn, r 1175 Market, Harrison A D (Cotton, Bell & Co.), r 1629 Clinton av., Alameda.
Harrison A Franklin (Barker, Adams & Harrison), r 2305 Woolsey, Berkeley.
Harrison Barnes, salsn E 14th st e cor Franklyn, r same.
Harrison Fanny (wid George W.), r 819 Chester.
Harrison F M, clk Aermotor Co., r 1354 11th av.
Harrison George C, clk, r 2808 Hazel.
Harrison Gladys, helper Bowman & Co., b 100 Laurel.
Harrison Henry, carp O T Con., r 1322 5th av.
Harrison Henry L, carp, r 100 Laurel av.
Harrison James D, steward, r 1517 7th.
Harrison James W, clk, r 1356 Franklin.
Harrison John H, mach S P Co., rms 1553 8th.
Harrison John M, bkpwr Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r S F.
Harrison Joseph porter, b 1721 Myrtle.

HARRISON LENORA M. Successor to Syndicate Investment Co., Real Estate and Insurance 3200 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Phone Merritt 462; r 1772 Goss, W Oakland.
Harrison Moses B, r Warren bet Rose and Henry, Pichburg.
Harrison Mrs Nellie B, physical culture 1356 Franklin, r same.

HARRISON PARK.

Bet 6th and 7th, Harrison and Alice.
Harrison Rachel (wid Edmund), b 966 Kirkham.
Harrison Robert, actor, rms 527 19th.
Harrison R M, metalwkr, rms 805/4 Grove.
Harrison Mrs Sara, r 462 Hobart.
Harrison Mrs S A, clk Smith Bros, r S F.
Harrison School, 4th s w cor Harrison.

E. C. WAKELAND

LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BELLS & GAS LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg., BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 329
Hasan Nick, lab, rms 466 Center.
Haselbacher John (Haselbacher & Son), b 5811 Park.
Haselbacher Louis (Haselbacher & Son), b 5811 Park.
Haselbacher & Son (John and Louis), rms 5811 Park.
Haseltine Harvey, clk, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Richard S., mining eng, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Sarah, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Charles, r 1718 15th.
Haseman Mrs Barbara, b Altenheim.
Haseford Rev Henry E., pastor German Evangel Luth Church, r 1068 E 15th.
Hassay Margaret J., bakery and lunch room, rms Sun Palbo av, r same.
Hashi H E Co, Japanese toys, Temple av s w cor Wash.
Haskell Albert, carp, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Byron W, contr 2941 Linden, r same.
Haskell Charles, carp, r E 14th n w cor Pomona av.
Haskell Charles A., horse shoe, r Fruitvale.
Haskell Edwin T., foreman, r w s Seminary av s w cor Harmon, Melrose.
Haskell Eveline M (wid Noyes F), b 33 Bella Vista av.

GALLOWAY LITHOGRAPH CO.
264 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO
MANUFACTURERS EVERYTHING IN THE LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

Haskell F. O (Ira Vaughan & Sons), r 1046 Piedmont.
Haskell Frank, painter, rms 4199 Market.
Haskell George, foreman United Iron Wks, r 828 54th.
Haskell Happy, opr Gilbert, Wallace & White, r 788 55th.
Haskell Hattie A (wid Benjamin B), r 798 55th.
Haskell Herbert R., plumber, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Mrs Lottie, rms 554 14th.
Haskell Luella (wid O P), r 610 33th.
Haskell Raymond, driver, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Wallace P, plumber, b 610 35th.
Haskell Warren Euleiner American D and C Wks, r 715 18th.
Haskell Wm B, elec, r 814 Lydia.
Haskins Archibald C, bkpr Puc Cereal Assn, r 882 Isabel.

HASKINS ARTHUR R.
Manufacturer of Brass Goods and Plating of All Kinds Done at Short Notice in the Highest Style of the Art 466 6th, Office and Show Rooms 1301 Broadway and 2 Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 7853, r same.

Haskins Edwin, carp, rms 856 Willow.
Haskins Martha, dom, b 1854 5th av.
Haskins Wm S, mining eng, b 2701 Peralta av.

HASKINS ARTHUR R.
Manufacturer of Brass Goods and Plating of All Kinds Done at Short Notice in the Highest Style of the Art 466 6th, Office and Show Rooms 1301 Broadway and 2 Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 7853, r same.

Haskins Edwin, carp, rms 856 Willow.
Haskins Martha, dom, b 1854 5th av.
Haskins Wm S, mining eng, b 2701 Peralta av.

Hasman Nick, lab, rms 466 Center.
Haselbacher John (Haselbacher & Son), b 5811 Park.
Haselbacher Louis (Haselbacher & Son), b 5811 Park.
Haselbacher & Son (John and Louis), rms 5811 Park.
Haseltine Harvey, clk, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Richard S., mining eng, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Sarah, b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine Charles, r 1718 15th.
Haseman Mrs Barbara, b Altenheim.
Haseford Rev Henry E., pastor German Evangel Luth Church, r 1068 E 15th.
Hassay Margaret J., bakery and lunch room, rms Sun Palbo av, r same.
Hashi H E Co, Japanese toys, Temple av s w cor Wash.
Haskell Albert, carp, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Byron W, contr 2941 Linden, r same.
Haskell Charles, carp, r E 14th n w cor Pomona av.
Haskell Charles A., horse shoe, r Fruitvale.
Haskell Edwin T., foreman, r w s Seminary av s w cor Harmon, Melrose.
Haskell Eveline M (wid Noyes F), b 33 Bella Vista av.

GALLOWAY LITHOGRAPH CO.
264 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO
MANUFACTURERS EVERYTHING IN THE LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

Haskell F. O (Ira Vaughan & Sons), r 1046 Piedmont.
Haskell Frank, painter, rms 4199 Market.
Haskell George, foreman United Iron Wks, r 828 54th.
Haskell Happy, opr Gilbert, Wallace & White, r 788 55th.
Haskell Hattie A (wid Benjamin B), r 798 55th.
Haskell Herbert R., plumber, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Mrs Lottie, rms 554 14th.
Haskell Luella (wid O P), r 610 33th.
Haskell Raymond, driver, b 2941 Linden.
Haskell Wallace P, plumber, b 610 35th.
Haskell Warren Euleiner American D and C Wks, r 715 18th.
Haskell Wm B, elec, r 814 Lydia.
Haskins Archibald C, bkpr Puc Cereal Assn, r 882 Isabel.

HASKINS ARTHUR R.
Manufacturer of Brass Goods and Plating of All Kinds Done at Short Notice in the Highest Style of the Art 466 6th, Office and Show Rooms 1301 Broadway and 2 Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 7853, r same.

Haskins Edwin, carp, rms 856 Willow.
Haskins Martha, dom, b 1854 5th av.
Haskins Wm S, mining eng, b 2701 Peralta av.
IF YOU WANT A PIANO WORTH LISTENING TO.

H. HAUSCHILDT MUSIC COMPANY

1159 FRANKLIN STREET, OAKLAND

WE SELL

Pianos that last, Pianos that wear and Pianos at prices that will surprise you, made possible by our New Method of doing business and if Piano want save $$$$ if you them sale, or to the retail buyer, or Pianos from $120 and up on payments to suit your convenience.

it is a you we can you $$$ want at wholesale, or to the retail buyer, or Pianos from $120 and up on payments to suit your convenience.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

H. HAUSCHILDT MUSIC CO.

THE SQUARE DEAL PIANO HOUSE

Pianos rented, tuned and repaired at reasonable rates.
COAST AGENTS, BEUSCHER TRUE TONE BAND INSTRUMENTS

Victor

Edison

TALKING MACHINES

Complete stock of rare old Violins at prices ranging from $2.50 to $1000

Easy Payments

Call and learn about our plan of selling these two standard makes of machines. It will be money in your pocket to do so.

Complete Record Stocks

Because of our special arrangements for our supply of records we are able to have our stocks COMPLETE AT ALL TIMES.

The Most Extensive Line of Small Instruments in Oakland

H. Hauschildt Music Co.

Guitars, Mandolins, Cello, Violins
Accordions, Cornets, Clarinets, etc.

1159 FRANKLIN ST. OAKLAND, CAL.
PHONE OAK. 7686

Talking Machine Repairing Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices
Hayden J M, opr W U Tel Co, rms 1014 Pine.
Hayden Kenneth M,agt Kimpkey Hayden Co, r 1629 13th av.
Hayden Kenneth M Jr, draughtsman, b 1629 13th av.
Hayden Norman B, meskr, b 1629 13th av.

HAYDEN THOMAS E., (Hayden-Wehe Co), r 2126 Blake, Berke-
l

HAYDEN-WEHE CO., (Thomas E Hayden, Vanclef Wehe), Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Investments, etc; 1357 Broadway, Phone Ver-

HAYES1, Edward, car opr 0 T Con, r 1722 14th.
Hayes Edward F, jockey, r Park av nr Herbert, Emeryville.
Hayes Edwin B, carp, r 1373 12th av.
Hayes Eleonor J, stenogr Pac Steel & W Co, rms 2294 Telegraph av.
Hayes Mrs Ellen, r 58th, r 75 11th.
Hayes George, carp, r 572 11th.
Hayes George A, iron wkr, r 186 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Hayes Helen (wid Frederick), b 1119 24 av.
Hayes Henry T, fireman, r 1375 Peralta.
Hayes James, lab Morgan's Park Hotel, b 15th nw cor Prospect av.
Hayes James E, trainman S P Co, r 165 Atlantic.

HAYES JAMES S, Blacksmith and Carriage Maker, Fine
Horseshoeing a Specialty, 569 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 5791, r 1228 Ashby av, Berkeley.
Hayes James T, srpt, r 110 22d.
Hayes Joel A, elec eng, r 1315 6th av.
Hayes Johannes (wid Michael J), baker, 1910 7th, r same.
Hayes John, clk S P Co, r West Berke-
Hayes John, mach, rms 212 12th.
Hayes John, lab, r 29 Bohemian.
Hayes John C (Hayes Bros), r 104 Magn-
Hayes John D, car opr O T Con, r 414 E
Hayes John W, lab, b 184 Lydia.
Hayes Kate A (wid John), r 791 11th.
Hayes Kate J (wid Wm), r 1524 5th.
Hayes Leroy, real est 1715 7th, r 1105 4th.
Hayes Lucy M (wid E C), b 572 E 11th.
Hayes Martha H (wid Charles D), r
Brooklyn av nr cot Watson.
Hayes Mrs Martha J, r 53 19th.
Hayes Martin J (Hayes Bros), r 109 Wil-
Hayes Mary (wid John), r 1509 34.
Hayes Mary J (wid Thomas), grocer 1101 24d, r same.
Hayes Mrs Mary M, fern rms, 529 8th.
Hayes May, clk, b 114 7th.
Hayes Michael H, printer C W Gordon, r 1362 34d av.
Hayes Michael J, saloon Hollis nr race-
track, Emeryville, r same.

Central Title Insurance Co.  
Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.  
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000  
Phone Oakland 315  808 BROADWAY  

FITZ COMPANY  
Real Estate  
WE SELL  
Oakland  
Alameda  
Berkeley  
Fruitvale  
Los Gatos  
and the  
Santa Cruz  
Mountains  
1313  
BROADWAY  
Opp. Postoffice  
Oakland  
California  
Phone Oakland 7932  

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS  
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.  
DR. W. J. NORDLUND  
Proprietor  
Terms Reasonable  
Phone Oakland 4611  Open Evenings  

FITZ  
ASK  
ABOUT  
IT
Healey Wm. contr. 466 24th. r same.
Healey Max, elk, b 172 19th.
Heagerty Daniel F. elk D M Heagerty.
Heagerty David, lab, r 378 Magnolia.
Heagerty Daniel M. grocer E 18th ne cor.
Prospect Av, r same.
Heagerty Henry J. helper S P Co, r 877 Campbell.
Heald Pat., seaman, b n s Schuyler pl nr Capp.
Heald Clara M. elk Alameda Co Abstract Co, b 4482.
Heald Cora A (wid Bruce), r 1129 Jackson.

HEALD-DIXON COLLEGE.
B V Dixon, Magr; Gregg and Pitman Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Etc; San Pablo av cor 16th, Phone Oakland 492. (See adv.)
Heald Prefre S. carp. r n s Schuyler pl nr Capp, Dimond.
Heald John, driver Log Cabin Bakery, b 336 34th.
Heald John, oller, b 2114 Union.
Heald, see also Healy and Haley.
Healy Abraham, eng, r 356 44th.
Healy Edward F. fireman S P Co, r 1173 3d.
Healy Edward, lab, r 159 El 12th.
Healy Frank, r 1629 59th.
Healy Holland P. carp, r E 24th and 23d av.

Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.
REAL ESTATE BUILDING
MILL WORK
Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

Healy John, elk, b 636 44th.
Healy Mrs Lizzie, r 127 14th.
Healy Stephen, carp, r 578 12th.
Healy Robert, carp, r 578 12th.
Healy Mary (wid Daniel), rns 337 18th.
Healy Patrick, r 1233 Myrtle.
Healy Patrick, warehouseman Howard Co, r 1232 Short.
Healy Patrick J. lab, r Lancaster av cor Chapman, Fruitvale.
Healy Richard, millhand Reliance M & L Co.
Healy, Shoe Co, Charles Gee pres; Charles Woon mng; shoes; 556 44th.
Healy Stephen, mach W A Boole & Son, r 1173 3d.
Healy Thomas, elk J W Palmer & Son, r 1235 Myrtle.
Healy Wm, lab, r 302 1st.
Healke Claire, milliner Miss Williams & Co, r 1132 Eway, b 556 Chetwood.
Healke Wm., painter Boland & Lemon, r 1204 E 16th.

HEALTH OFFICE.
Edward N Ewer, Health Officer, 14th opp Washington.
Healy, see also Healy and Haley.

HEALY DANIEL L.
Mining and Stocks, Bonds and Financial Agent, 220 Central Bank Bldg, r 1331 Alameda av.
Healke Dennis, lab, b 1106 E 12th.
Healy Edward M. tailor Dave Jones, b 5112 Piedmont av.
Healy Elizabeth (wid Henry), r 127 14th.

C O S T C A R R I E G E C O .
Carriages, Harness, Wagon Co.
Cor., 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2910
Oakland

List your Eastern Properties with
CROWN & LEWIS, INC.
Real Estate
Publishers of the Real Estate Journal "THE INDICATOR"
Head Office
1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

Healy Frank G. contr, r 1206 Stanley.
Healy Frank M. steamfitter, rns 311 7th.
Healy James, moved to Stockton.
Healy Jeremiah, eng S P Co, r 316 15th av.
Healy John, paperhanger James Cahill & Co.
Healy John, helper O T Con, r 12th Webster.
Healy John, cement worker, rns 574 E 21st.
Healy John J. letter carrier P O, r 1232 W 22.
Bway.
Healy Julia, dom 42 24th.
Healy Mary (wid James), r 1232 24th Bway.
Healy Michael J. car opr O T Con, r 590 Ed.
Healy Patrick, rns 180 5th.
Healy Patrick, lab, rns 556 E 21st.
Healy Patrick J. lab, r Lancaster nr Division.
Healy Patrick J. r 1233 Myrtle.
Healy Richard, lab, r 1249 25th av.
Healy Thomas, elk Abrahamson Bros, 227 Telegraph av.
Healy Thomas, r 1173 3d.
Healy Thomas M. student, b 726 15th av.
Healy Warren D, elk F B Haight & Co, r 17 Lincoln.
Heaney Annie M. r 885a E 14th.
Heaney Frank X. dep Co, r 556 Haight av, Alameda.
Heaney James P. tel opr S P Co, r 172 Atlantic.
Heaney John F. mngr Oakland Bottling Co, r 885 E 14th.
Heaney John G. foreman street dept, r 885a E 14th.
Heaney John M. mach S P Co, r 876 15th.
Heaney Sarah (wid Bt), r 267 19th.
Heanes Robert, appr Thos Booth Co, b Berkeley.
Heard Eugene N. agt. b 1212 Jackson.
Heard Thomas J., b 1201 Llsec, av Fruitvale.
Heath, John, meterman Old Gas L & H Co, r 7111 6th.
Hearn John, carp, b 1021 Fruitvale av.
Hearn John, carp, r 172 12th.
Hearn Joseph, carp, r 172 12th.
Hearn Wm., line opr Powning & Nisbet, b 261 12th.
Hearn Wm., asst surp. r 304 Saunders, Fruitvale.

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHOTO, OAKLAND 6747
R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street
We Will Try to Treat You Right
OAKLAND, CALIF.
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER

Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920

G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Hearne Wm. painter, r Loma Vista av nr E 14th, Fitchburg.

Hearne Gerald R., cable splicer, rns 737 20th.

Hearney Hugh T., ck. b 6th Hannnah.

Hearron Robert M., mach. r 904 E 15th.

Hearsch Floyd H., main Pac Stove Co, rns 418 Central Bk bldg.

Hearse Josie (wid Ti), trhr Fruitvale School No 1, b Fruitvale av nr Hopkins.

Hearst John W., letter carrier P. O., r 531 20th.

Hearst Lorraine L., dressmaker, rns 1335 Franklin.

Hearst Mrs Mary J. died April 6 1866, age 74.

Hearst Wm., b 731 20th.

Heartly Charles F., barber Louis Benth, rns 1705 Filbert.

Heartly James, h. b, rns 1290 7th.

Heartly Sarah (wid James), r 1290 7th.

Heartly Thomas E., weaver, r 1697 Dover.

Heasly Frank, barber John Tisch, rns 761 18th.

Heason George W., bkp Hogan 1st. Co, r 1553 Alice.

Heaton Anna M., tailoress, r 265 E 21st.

Heath Belle (wid Wesley), r 329 37th.

Heath Bertha, student, r 1631 Myrtle.

Heath Blanche (wid John), r 258 23rd.

Heath Daniel M., plasterer, r 1611 Myrtle.

Heath Edward E., b w a Henry nr Rubydale, Fitchburg.

Heath Electa (wid Daniel), r 214 Union.

Heath Emma, bkp, travyg, r 1966 Fruitvale av.

Heath John H., druggist 1385 5th av, r 3911 11th.

Heath R Benjamin, ckw P Fuller & Co, r 39 E 11th.

Heath Wm. died August 27 1866, age 66.

Heathece Herbert, foreman.

PROGRESS PRESS,

r 122 10th.

Heathece Thomas W., car repr. r 525 Pine.

Heathece Wm E., lineaman, r 1004 Telegraph.

Heatheery Charles W., propr Keystone Tea Co, r 1006 31 av.

Heatheery Charles W. S., rns 1014 Franklin.

Heaten Jennie M., bkp The Corner Lot Co, r Berkeley.

Heaton Mary C, tech Polytechnic High School, r 326 Fillmore.

Heatre D, driver French Bakers Co, 5th nw cor Clay.

Heaver Mrs Elizabeth, b 150 Oakland av.

Heaver Elmer F., ckw b 159 Oakland av.

Heaver Mrs Madeline L., propr Ferndale

Garment Cleaning Wks, r 579 E 14th.

Heaver Richard W., express 312 15th, r 150 Oakland av.

Heaver Walter, soln W P Fuller & Co, r 45 28th.

Heaver's Express, 312 15th.

Heaver Jane, r 351 15th.

Heaver Emma, stenoR Ransome Const Co, b 674 23th.

Heaver Harry, travyg, b 674 23th.

Heaver Hugh, r 674 23th.

Heaver John J., tmstr Merchants' Exp Co, b 204 Bway.

Heaver Mary, ckw, r 674 23th.

Heaver Sadie, student, r 674 23th.

Heber Charles W., soln, r rear 57 Valley.

Hebel Carl, dom 1434 Jackson.

Heber Adolph, lab, r 8 Wilson av.

Hebert Nelson, lab, b 579 5th.


Hebron Home, 611 Merriman.

Hecht Alice, helper 541 11th, b 164 Webster.

Hecht Edel, artist Schmidt Lithogh Co, r Berkeley.

Hecht Louis, milliner, rns 656 18th.

Hecht Wm., soln, r 555 20th.

Heck J, trainman S P Co, r 1638 14th.

Heck J A, cond O T Con, r Alameda.

Heckler Frederick, saln, r 125 Poplar.

Heckelli Wm F., cond, r 322 Union.

Hecker A G, trainman S P Co, r 946 Per-

Heckling A, cond O T Con, rns 419 13th.

Heckman Alice, medium, r 610 San Pablo av.

Heckman Francis C, shoemkr 1718 12th, r 1730 same.

Heckman Harold Y, ckw S P Call, b 610 San Pablo av.

Heckman Henry, tinsmith, 610 San Pablo av, r same.

Heckman Emil, mnr Gorham Rubber Co Warehouse 80th and San Pablo av, r S P.

Heckox W A, paperhanger Boland &

Heedon.

Heldberg Bernhard, tailor Byron Rutley, r 1611 13th av.

Heldberg George A, carp, b 1614 13th av.

Heldberg Jakes N, patternmaker Atlas Gas Eng Co, r 137 E 15th.

Heeden Ole, carp, rns 182 11th.

Heedon Edrick M, b 924 E 33rd.

Hedemark Caroline (wld Christian), b 106 E 19th.
HEDEMARCH - BRADHOF
CO (Inc)

Charles L. Hedemark, Pres; P. J. Bradhoff, Vice-Pre; John C. Hedemark, Sec
Charles W. McLaughlin, Treas; Real Estate, Loans, Insurance, Investments and Contractors; Oakland Office 425 16th. Phone Vernon 157, South Berkeley 725 Adeline, Phone Berkeley 1166. (See left center cards.)

HEDEMARCH CHARLES L.

HEDEMARCH JOHN C.
Sec Hedemark-Bradhoff Co (Inc). r 1075 56th.

Hedenberg Mrs Christine, r 945 56th.
Hedenberg George, tmstr. r 1629 Market. Hedges Benjamin F, ekl, r 465 W Moss av
Hedges Benjamin F Jr, ekl, r 465 W Moss av
Hedges Charles F, cond, r 525 Pine
Hedlund Erik M, r 804 53rd.
Hedlund Axel L, motorman, r 730 61st.
Hedman Julius, carp, r 1240 Filbert
Hee Jan, shoes 3675 8th, r same.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
595 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453

Heeb Frederick A, tailor, r 535 E 17th.
Heebner Theresa, helper, b 510 Market.
Heeg George, baker J. Schlichtmann, r 1735 King av, Fruitvale.
Heelan James, caddie Claremont Country Club, b 335 30th.
Heelan John, lab, b 335 30th.
Heelan John J, driver, b 835 30th.
Heelan Katie, student, b 835 30th.
Heelan Michael J, driver, b 835 30th.
Heelan Nellie L, b 835 30th.
Heelan Thomas F, driver Log Cabin Baker,
y b 532 30th.
Heeney Richard J, r 713 19th.
Heeney Charles L, b 567 45th.
Heeney Louis H, driver Oakland Bottling Co, r 567 45th.
Heep Arnold R, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Heeeman Charles J, pres and genl mngr C J Heeseman (Inc), r 148 E 12th.

HEESEMAN C J (Inc),
Chas J. Heeseman, Pres and Genl Mngr: David H. McLaughlin, Sec and Treas. Outfitters for Male Folks; 1107 and 1113 Washington, just above 12th., Phone Oakland 678; Berkeley Store 218 Center, Phone Berkeley 160.
Heeseman Gerhardt F, cashr C J Heeseman, r 563 11th.
Heely, draper Abrahamson Bros, r Elmhurst.

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

STOP
HEIDT W CORNICE WORKS,
(W Wesley Heidt), Sheet Metal Work, Skylights, Slate and Tile Roofing, 96 Webster.

Heidt, Christopher F., bartndr, rms 161 8th.
Heidtler Georgene (wid James), b 556 E 11th.
Heidtman Carrie, dom 133 Madison.
Heim, Elsa, clk C F Jarvis, b 229 Webster, Berkeley.
Heim, Herman W., paper carrier, b 142 14th av.
Heim Wm, barndtr E 14th ne cor Bryant av, Mendoza, b same.
Heim Wm J., butcher G T Lohr, r 1309 West.
Heimback Charles C., lab, r 142 Adeline.
Heimbold Anna A., clk R D Hunter & Co, r 141 Franklin.
Heimbold Fred J., solr G A Russell, r Claremont.
Heimbold Julius F., r 141 Franklin.
Helmore Mrs Emilie, died Dec 13, '06, age 72.
Heim George, clk, rms 161 8th.
Heim Kittie, cash Welshek Co, b 99 Fruit.
Heinat Ernst, millman S H Wilson & Son, r 1327 25th av.
Heiniz Wm, mach Union Gas Eng Co, b 1327 25th av.
Heine Adolph, confectionery H 7 San Pablo av, b same.
Heine Frederick, paint mnfr Cal Paint Co, r S F.
Heinig Gustave, pres Heinig Piano Co, r 120 Edwards.
Heinig Piano Co, J O Liggett mngr, 499 26th.
Heinecke Christian, died Feb 1 st, age 74.
Heinemann Anna H (wid Michael), r 13 27th nw cor 254 av.
Heinemann Frederick C., mnfr jeweler 1623 8way, r 1601 Basset, Fruitvale.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders - Brass and Iron.
MACHINERY CASTINGS, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS. KEPT ON HAND.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.

Phone Oakland 2614

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.,
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
HOWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

HEL

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Helmin Springs, marble, 586 Peralta ave.
Held Charles H, painter, 817 35th.
Helmer Eustice R (Ressagone & Held), 491 Orchard.
Held Henrietta M (Wid Ernest), 499 Orchard.
Held Henry D, ckn, 817 34th.
Held Margaret, tchr, 1214 Pilbert.
Helecker Joseph, foreman, 920 Henry.
Helewiz Elizabeth (wid Peter), 1657 5th.
Heeler Emma, ckn, rms 1457 5th.
Heeler Minnie, rms 1457 5th.
Heleotes Charles, conf 1914 Wash, r. same.
Heller George C, newspaper carrier, r. 375 7th.
Heller Howard T, bkp, r. 508 37th.
Helgren George H, tel opr, r. ns Ohio 51 e Laurel ave.
Held Herbert C, switchman, rms 1561 7th.
Holland Andreas M, painter, r. 2 Hyde.
Holland Fritz, 321 2nd.
Holland Lars, painter, r. 2 Hyde.
Holland Maurice, painter, r. 2 Hyde.
Holland Oscar, ckn M J Styles, b. 2 Hyde.
Holland Peter, painter, rms 982 Chestnut.
Holland Adelaida M, rms 382 6th.
Hellens Mrs Jessal M, hairdresser, r. 1372 10th.
Heller Frank, tmstr R W Kinney Co.
Heller Hans, ckn, b. w. Goldman av 2 s.
Talcott ave.
Heller Harry W, mech draughtsman Waltz Safe & Lock Co. r. 323 31st.

SHEROW REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE

phone 7213

1178 Seventh St.

Heller Helman, musician, b. 1288 Harrison.
Heller Rev. Herman X, rabbith Beth Jacob Congregation, b. 1288 Harrison.
Heller John A, r. W. Goldman av., 4 s.
Talcott ave.
Heller John, elec., b. 8 4th.
Heller Edward, carp., b. 8 3rd, 2 W.
Vine, Melrose.
Heller Herbert A, painter, r. 82 E. 27th.
Heller James H, barber, rms 55s 16th.
Hellingen C F, opr W U Tel Co., rms 80.
Bay.
Helligs James A, barber Charles Laubenheimer, r. 560 16th.
Hollman Able, dry goods 5124 5th., r. 271 4th.
Hollman Edward H, rms 104 16th.
Hollman Moe, r. 55-16th.
Hollman George H (Hollman-Hitchcock Co.), b. 1041 16th.

HELLMANN - HITCHCOCK CO.

Phone Oakland 64.
Hellowe James, ckn Piedmont Skating Rink, r. 295th.
Helling Mrs Eugene E, tailor Lesmer-Smith Co., r. 124 11th.
Helm Broken, shoemaker J T Grevstad, r. Mimin.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

FIRST and MARKET STS.

Building Material

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, AND

REAL ESTATE

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

HOMES

Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.

Fast of Broadway

Phone Oakland 335

GLEMBERT REALTY CO.

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the

country, so don’t fail to correspond with us.

1010/2 Washington St.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 - 1252 Webster
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, 1903
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8
Oakland, Cal.

BORAID SOAP POWDER
Takes out all the dirt
Cleans everything about the house without injury to the hands.

Hempenover Elba J., b 1417 Brush.
Hemle Conreid, cabinetmkr, r n s Idaho 1 e Laurel av.
Hemle Edith, milliner, b n s Idaho 1 e Laurel av.
Hemle Emile, b n s Idaho 1 e Laurel av.
Hemler Charles C., saln, r 3645 West.
Hemming Robert B., lab Street Dept. r 1417 Filbert.
Hemming Robert B. Jr, clk, b 1427 Filbert.
Hemmitt Wm, Janitor Bacon bkb, b 1811 8th.
Hempe Augusta (wid Morris), r 5105 45th.
Hempe Bush, bkpr G D Hallahan, r 1712 Grove.
Hemphill Milidred, clk Howell, Dohman Co, b 5103 45th.
Hemphill Wm H, cementwkr, r 1712 Grove.
Hemphill Charles, lahter, r 945 Grace av.
Hemphill Charles L, policeman, r 1112 2d av.
Hemphill Margaret, clk Viavi Co, b 1205 Lafayette.
Hemphill Victor W., ins solr, rns 1009 Franklin.
Hempe Eulma R, acct, r 1010 West
Hempeled Herbert T, constable Oakland Township, r 755 Grove.
Hempeled Margaret (wid W C Fr), r 1010 West.
Hemstrom Axel, lab, rns 467 Shove av.
Hen Yen Gock, photogr 329 1/2 9th, r same.
Henness Joseph A, dairymn, b School nr Cletrn av, r Fitchburg.
Henias Louis, lab, b 923 E 14th.
Henias Samuel (Howland & McArthur, Henias & Plunkett, r 961 E 14th).
Henias May, clk Abrahamson Bros, b 923 E 14th.
Henias Roderick, lab, b 923 E 14th.
Henchebell F T, clk Hoobell, Merril & Stetsen, r 2334 Carlton, Berkeley.
Hendee John W, propr Reliance Investment Co 1910 1/2 Wash, r same.
Hendeshott Harry G, chief eng, r 1259 Clay.
Hendee Aines G, stenoig Stone Canon Consolidated Coal Co, b 2925 Fulton, Berkeley.
Hendee Albert, porter, rns 1076 32d.
Hendee Alexander, r 1214 Mead av.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Henderson Alexander S, ins agt, r 463 2100.
Henderson Alfred, glazier W P Fuller & Co, r 1134 Bishop, Alameda.
Henderson Alfred D, bkpr Oakland Dock & Warehouse Co, r 2241 Alameda av.
Henderson Mrs Alice, r 805 11th.
Henderson Ambrose, elec, rns 1029 Mag.
Henderson Mrs Annie (wid James), 1866 Castro.
Henderson Archibald, carp, b 1666 31th.
Henderson Mrs A S, nurse 467 20th, same.
Henderson B Frank, carp, b 1524 13th av.
Henderson Carl, driver F Anderson & Co, b 820 Union.
Henderson Charles, r 162 E 9th.
Henderson Christine A, nurse 2156 Market, b same.
HENDERSOUD DWIGHT A,
(Henderson Mnfg Co), r 468 Moss av.
Henderson Edward, clk, b 92 8th.
HENDERSOUD EDWARD H,
Henderson Tapscott Co, r S F.
Henderson Eli, real est, r 478 27th.
Henderson Elizabeth, b 246 Ettle.
Henderson Frederick, seaman, rns 941.
Henderson Frederick S, clk, b 918 Pine.

Surgical
Hospital
Instruments
Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

Henderson George F, eng Piedmont Pow-
er House, r 68 Valley.
Henderson George W, r 1906 Bway.
Henderson George W, pres Henderson Realty Co, b 2117 Prince, Berkeley.
Henderson Harold W, asst bkpr E M.
Henderson & Co, b 2103 San Jose av, Al-
ameda.
Henderson Harry H, conti 1716 Webster.
Henderson Henry A, painter, r 1410 E
22d.
Henderson Herbert B, house mover 1906
Bway, r 415 E 10th.
Henderson Hilda, mach opr Sibbett Mnfg
Co.
Henderson Isabella, asst West Oak Fre-
kgarten, b 2156 Market.
Henderson James, mach Union Gas Eng
Co, rns 663 E Valdez.
Henderson James, sign writer, r 1176 E
14th.
Henderson James, trucker Santa Fe Ry,
b Nelson's Hotel.
Henderson James, barber Ephraim Pugh,
r 317 11th.
Henderson Jessie L, b 1716 Webster.
Henderson John A, act Met Ins Co, r 1134
Bishop, Alameda.
Henderson John B, hod carrier, r e s
Franklin av n Hopkins, Allendale.
Henderson John C, mason, b 1487 16th av.
Henderson John C, cementwkr, r 3506
Davis w Redwood rd, Allendale.
ENDRERSON JOHN E, Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director, 1230 Webster, r same. Phone Oakland 1878.


Enderson John H, mining, r 2156 Market.

Enderson John W, vice pres International Text Book Co, r 3068 Telegraph av.

Enderson Joseph J, clk, rms 1444 Chestnut.

Enderson J, tile setter R Howden, r Melrose.

Enderson Lillian J, bkr Fred Becker Co, b 68 Valley.

Enderson Lola, clk Hale Bros, b 1210 High, Fruitvale.

Enderson Lonnie, lab Hidecker Lbr Co, b W Berkeley.

Enderson Lottie E, b 711 15th.

Enderson L C, clk Murphy, Grant & Co, r 1815 Willow, Alameda.

Enderson L Emil, lab, r Lancaster w or Boehmer, Fruitvale.

ENDRERSON MNFG CO, Dwight A and Peter A Henderson), Pacific Coast Mfrs Telescope Extension Ladders, Miller Pattern Step Ladders, Woodenware Specialties 670 14th, Phone Ash 2711. (See left center yards.)

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH

ENDRERSON MARCELUS I, car opr O T Con, 3816 Grove.

Enderson Margaret (wid James), b 1229 1st av.

Enderson Mary B, tchr Mills College, r same.

Enderson Mrs M J, r 909 Grove.

Enderson Mrs M Kempkey, music tchr 15 E 10th, r same.

Enderson Peter, r 468 Moss av.

ENDRERSON PETER A,
Henderson Mfg Co, r 12½ Meadow av.

Enderson Fierce, messr Novelty Theatre, b 1270 High, Fruitvale.

Enderson Randolph G, bkrp, b 1178 E 1st.

ENDRERSON REALTY CO (INC),
George W Henderson, Pres; Frank S Oliver, Vice Pres; Leslie H Bell, Sec; Real Estate 1055 Broadway, Phone Oakland 8256.

Enderson Robert H, saln A J Snyder, b 806 46th.

Enderson Robert M, clk, rms 1444 Chestnut.


BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
1395 Broadway, OAKLAND

HENDERSON - TAPSCOTT CO,
E H Henderson, Pres; George H Kraft, Vice Pres; E N Tapscott, Sec; Real Estate, Owners of Kilpess Tract 424 11th, Phone Oakland 2922.

Henderson Thomas H, b 543 Telegraph av.

Henderson Thomas W, carp, b 1454 Linden.

Henderson Walter, b 1667 9th av.

Henderson Willard, clk, b 1270 High, Melrose.

Henderson Wm, tmstr John Breuner Co, r 1037 55th.

Henderson Wm, master mariner, r 248 Ettle.

Henderson Wm J, musician, r 711 18th.

Henderson & Hart (J E Henderson, F W Hart), undertakers, 1300 Webster.

Hendrick John, driver F C Hampel, rns 761 E 12th.

Hendrick John J, carp, rns 1554½ 7th, Hendricks Helen, student, r Cherry bet Hardwood av and Florida.

Hendricks M, lineman Empire Const Co, b Berkeley.

Henry L, eng S P Co, r 1061 Campbell. Henessey, see also Henessey, Henessey, Henessey.

Henessey John, plumber, rns 1561 8th.

Henessey Wm, mill hand Cal Standard Plan M Co, r 825 9th.

Henfield Joseph B, died Jan 19, '06, age 76.

Henigan Patrick, hod carrier, r 1826 Myrtle.

Henigars Martin, r 1357 11th av.

Henion Harry S, lawyer, rns 1353 Grove.

Henk R, mach S P Co.


Henken, Elizabeth (wid Frederick), r 901 E 14th.

Henken Frederick E, painter, b 901 E 14th.

Henken Elizabeth (wid Frederick), r 901 E 14th.

HENKEN & BAUER,
(H C Henken, J F Bauer), Alameda County Agents Cook's Mineral Water, 901 E 14th; Phone Merritt 136.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
1395 Broadway, OAKLAND

DAN W. LA FORTUNE
REAL ESTATE

1909 Broadway, 2nd. 14th.

OAKLAND, CA.
The Enterprise Company
A. F. B. HENNIG, Proprietor
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP

Phone Oakland 8716

1010 Franklin St., Rear

Hennings Michael M, clk, r 2274 Mark
Hennings Mollie E, bkrp Kahn Bros,
2274 Market

Hennings & Schroeder (Henry Hennings, John Schroeder), props Pione
Wine Depot, 1752 7th.

Henningsen Frank, seaman, r 2102 Peral
Henningsen Hoop, glasswkr Hoope
Dombrock Art Glass Co, r 64 Spring
Henningsen Jack, contr, r Richme
Boulevard bet Bandwick av and C

The Warren Cheney Co.
REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION TO BERNAL
enngsens Nels, longshoreman, r Richmond boulevard bet Randwick av and Orchard.
en Mrs Nettie, b 813 27th.
enzy Frank, waiter 101 1oth.
enzy E, helper S P Co.
ahren Claude M, chauffeur White Garage, rms 315 14th.
ench Conrad, letter carrier, b 2025
ahren Emil, janitor Union Sav Bk, r 1159 Campbell.
ahren Wm, mach, b 1159 Campbell.
ahrensen Fred, drayman 1298 Bway, r 953 25th.
ahrensen John, lab, r Pleasant Valley Rd.
ahrensen Peter H, lab, r 1362 12th.
ahren H H, vice-pres Cal Warehouse and Forwarding Co, r Alameda.
ahrenetta Charles L, carp, b 917 Union.
ahrenetta Frank, plumber, b 917 Union.
ahrenettia John, solr Jackson Furn Co, r 702 25th.
ahrenetta Vincent, plumber, b 917 Union.
ahreniques George W, mssr, r 1311 8th.
ahrenrich, see also Hendry.
ahren Addis V, clk, b 1884 Valdez.
ahren Alfred, drayman 965 Cypress, r same.
ahren Anna M (wid Addis M), r 1884 Valdez.

McCOWN'S ACADEMY OF DANCING

Central Hall, 419 12th St.

Socials Every Wednesday & Saturday Even's

Private Lessons by Appointment

PHONE OAKLAND 4355

Henry Jennette, missionary, b 456 Edwards.
Henry John, clk P Flynn, r 117 Telegraph av.
Henry John, lab, r 537 55th.
Henry John S, yeardman S P Co, r 1362 23d av.
Henry Josephine M, r 293 Adams.
Henry J Frank, phys Fruitvale av bet School and Pleasant, r same.
Henry Keely E (wid Wm), r 864 E 21st.
Henry Lizzie (wid Robert), rms 614 17th.
Henry Lushby, mngr Macdonough Theater.
Henry Mary A (wid James M), r 396 Adams.
Henry Mary A (wid Patriek), rms 138 Lockesy av.
Henry Mathew, printer Tribune Pub Co, r 564 E 21st.
Henry Pettie (wid G L), rms 1154½ Wash.
Henry Rachael A (wid Charles W), r 3415½ 10th.
Henry Richard, elev opr 966 Bway, r 564 E 21st.
Henry Mrs R, seams C J Heeseman, r San Pablo av, Regent Park.
Henry Samuel, clk, rms 135 Lockesy av.
Henry Walter H, b 925 Adeline.
Henry Wm, carp, r 1089 65th.
Henry Wm S, waiter, r 313 Center.
Hensen Claus, longshoreman, r 15 Hellen.
Hensen Emma C, clk, b 443 37th.
Hensen Flora, artist 15 Hellen, b same.
Henshaw, Bulkley & Co, Tyler Henshaw, pres; Milton Bulkley, sec; Philip Lawler, treas; engineering and machinery, 5th and Cypress.
Henshaw Mrs Grace, r 1221 6th av.
Henshaw Mrs Ida H, died Nov 11, '06, age 33.
Henshaw John C, salrn M T Minney Co, r 5th.
Henshaw John G, salrn, r 5030 Grove.
Henshaw May R (wid Edward Th), r 115 E Moss av.
Henshaw Stanley T, moved to Belmont.
Henshaw Tyler, pres Henshaw, Bulkley & Co, r 122 Lake.
Henshaw WM G, Pres Union Savings Bank; private office 765 Union Sav Bk Bldg, r Adams bet Perkins and Lee.
Hensley Edward D, clk, b 354 B.
Hensley Adolph, see California Planing Mill Co, r 1272 Jackson.

SMITH BROS.

462-464 Thirteenth St.


H. D. IRWIN

Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.

3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107

" 3413 BERKELEY

Dr. J. M.

Gilstrep

DENTIST

The Famous

Tooth Extractor

473 Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience

as a registered dentist

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagens, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 1205

All work Guaranteed

Phone Oakland 629

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

Company

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

531

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

ENRY PROF EUGENE,

Theatrical Broker, Amusement Manager; Entertainment Furnished for all Occasions; Talent Supplied Anywhere worldwide on short Notice; 921 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1719, rms same.

Eny Frank B, barber 1728 7th, r 1413 10th.
Eny George, seaman, rms 740 Chester.
Eny Rev George A, pastor College-av Methodist Episcopal Church, b 2821 Stuart.
Eny Mrs George L, seams, rms 1165½ Wash.
Eny George S, butndr, r 1221 Harrison.
Eny Crover C, lab, r Ramona House.
Eny Rev H, eng, r 1661 Campbell.
Eny Hallie E, student, b 23 Adams.
Eny Ida B, stenogr, rms 135 Locksey av.
Eny Jacob, porter Dolliver & Bro, r 1607 5th.
Eny Mrs James S, r Adams bet Perry and Perkins.
For

Real

Estate

Insurance

and

Notary

See

GEO.

H.

VOSE

968

Broadway

Oakland

Phone

Oakland

7516

Herbert Joseph, saloon 253b, r 115 Hb

Herbert Paul W. woodcarver, r 1456 H

Herbert Robert, floor walker, b 2125 Hi

Herbert E. mach S P Co.

Herbert Wm, elk Standard Oil Co, r 12

Chesnut.

Herbert Wm, steward, r 1648 Redwo

Herbert Frank W, elk J P Maxwell,

3634 Grove.

HERBOLD EARNEST L,

Propr Oakland Trunk Factory, r 56 S

Pablo.

Herbold Leo, trunkmk Oaklad Trun

factory, r 601 San Pablo av.

Herbst Lema, b 1571 Bway.

Herbst Wm, moved to Fresno, Cal.

Herby Nels J, automobiles 418 A, r

1 Ellie.

Herby Olga, b 192 Ellie.

Herd Emma (wid John), r 429 Shen

Herd Emma, bkp Welsbach Co, rms

53d.

Herd Fred, acct, r Boston av n e e

Hopi.

Herd Gertrude C, tchr Harrison Scho

b 429 Sherman.

Herd John, elk, b Boston av n e e

Hopi.

Herd Retta, elk, b Boston av n e e

Hopi.

MCELROY & CO.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

LOANS

960 Seventh Street

Telephone Oakland

2156

Herera Francisco, grocer 315 7th, r sam

Hersford Henry, waiter, rms 1521 5th.

Herger Frank, appr Judson Mfg C

rms 2233 Byron, Berkeley.

Herger George A, druggist 580 San Pac

av, r 576 same.

Herger Henrietta, mach opr Levi Strau

& Co, r San Leandro.

HERICK HERBERT A,

Reporter Oakland Enquirer, r 1217 Ca

trro.

Herina Anna M (wid Frank A), r

Valley.

Hering Louise, tchr Grant School, b

Valley.

Hering George V, trav agt, rms 12

Clay.

Hering George W, fireman S P Co, r

1772 7th.

Hering Henry, lab Pacific States R

fineries.

Hering Henry II, elk, r Schuyler Pla

Card.

Herkenham Alice, appr Pac Manifoldi

Book Co, b 815 Madison.

Herkenham Charles, cook 1012 Washin

ton, b 815 Madison.

Herkenham Charles M, letter carrier

O, r 815 Madison.

Herkenham Walter J, bkp J P Taylor,

815 Madison.

INDIAN

COUGH TODDY

GOD'S CURE

At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grani

Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St.

Oakland, Ca.
GEO. FAKE
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATChMAKer and 1EWEIr
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

534 Her
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Her

HERMANSEN H C & J P.
(Herman and James P. Herman sen). Yardman, Hay Grain and Livery 325 E 12th Phone Eust 55.
Herman sen Jens P. (H C & J P Herman sen). r 529 E 12th.
Herrmann Martin, seaman, r 231 Olive, Peralta.
Herrmann Robert, file driver, r 517 Bush.
Herrmann Xavier, ax 175 13th.
Herrmann J. P., clerk, r 567 Peralta.
Herrnle Conrad, r 870 No 7, Merle Ave.
Herrnle Otto H., clerk, r 437 Main nr Laurel.
Herrnle Wm A., harnessmaker 104 9th, r 1542 Telegraph av.
Herrnle Wm W., harnessmaker, r 1544 Telegraph av.
Herrnle Benito, r 628 4th.
Herrnle Emelia, r 1230 Alice.
Herrnle M., dish washer, r 472 7th, r 682 5th.
Herdon E. M., clerk, Welsbach Co, r 1520 Peralta.
Herdon Hollis, stockkeeper, Hale Bros, r 1521 Wood.
Herrmann Gregory, clerk, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Michael J., clerk, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Michael J. Jr, clerk, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Fred, butcher Western Meat Co, r 1006 Overland Hotel.
Herrmann Erwin, waiter 1012 Wash, r 1459 Elbert.
Herrmann Gustaf, fruits 1st st 1012 E. Bay, r 1024 Bay.
Herrmann Isaac H., jewelry, r 1317 13th av.

HERON ERNEST A.
Herrn Gregory, clerk, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Tite, clerk Cross, Currier Co, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Michael, clerk P. Flynn, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrmann Michael J. cutter, r 1004 Campbell.
Herrn Mrs Henry H, r 1062 5th.
Herrn John G. (Herr Bro), r 1072 Webster.
Herrn Howard D. (Herr Bro), r 1312 Webster.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 154

REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE

Miss Ackerman
Public Stenographer
Telephone Oakland 955
Rooms 20 and 21
1015 2nd Broadway
Most folks deal here on account of the Quality of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Higgins Daniel M., clk S F Co, r S F.
Higgins Dennis, rms 629 E Valdez.
Higgins Edward, printer, b 1446 9th av.
Higgins Edward A., lumber man, r Cherry nr Santa Fe Ry.
Higgins Edward J., Foreman Piedmont Pk Res, r 1436 9th av.
Higgins Elsie M., nurse 635 Merrimac, b same.
Higgins Eugene L., contr 166 Miles av, r same.
Higgins Fred, clk, b 147 Moss av.
Higgins F. F., carp, rms 347 10th.
Higgins Harvey, well borer 552 29th, r same.
Higgins Harvey P., trainer, b 355 Telegraph av.
Higgins H. E., painter O T Con, rms St Julien House.
Higgins Irene, wrapp'r Hale Bros, b 147 Moss av.
Higgins James, r 758 17th.
Higgins James F., master mariner, r 1914 Telegraph av.
Higgins James P., bartndr, b 531 Clay.
Higgins James W., lab, r 1415 E 10th.
Higgins John, lab, b 571 Pine.
Higgins Joseph, waiter, b 555 Campbell.
Higgins Josephine, nurse 1126 Chestnut, r same.
Higgins Mrs Katherine L., r 1365 Madison.
Higgins Louis K., barber Borg & Lundin, 1426 Pine.
Higgins Louise M., cler F O, b 1368 16th.
Higgins Mabel M., nurse 655 Merrimac, b same.
Higgins Mr E Church, Rev Wm C Damon pastor, Hopkins nr Fruitvale av.
Higgins Martin V., phys 355 Telegraph av, b same.
Higgins Marvin R., r 506 Vernon.
Higgins Mary, r 831 Clay.
Higgins Mrs Mary, restaurant, s & E 14th of High, Melrose, r same.
Higgins Nellie, spinner, b 346 E Valdez.
Higgins Nellie, r 147 Moss av.
Higgins Rufus M., phys 1004 Bway, r E F.
Higgins Thomas, b & s E 14th 2 e of High, Melrose.
Higgins T. F., trainman S F Co, r 1772 7th.
Higgins Thomas M., mach, rms 1473 10th.
Higgins Thomas W., mining, b 1701 Bway.
Higgins Walter, musician Morgan's Park Hotel, b E 14th n w cor Prospect av.

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Higgins Warren D., bkpr, r 2703 Central av.
Higgins Wm, died April 5, '98, age 41.
Higgins Wm, mach, rms 1140 Myrtle.
Higgins Wm F., eats 1845 Grove, r E.
Higgins Wm J., trainman S F Co, b 9th av.
Higgins Wm H., master mariner steam er Transit, r 605 63d.
Higgs Richard, clk E C Ambrose Co, b 9th.
High Ralph B, student, b 1432 Webster.
High School, James H Pond prn, 12th b Grove and Jefferson.
High Wm H, r 1342 Webster.
High Wm H J, student, b 1432 Webster.
Highland Lake Mining Co, George H Res-
Dres, Wm P todo, sec, 965 Un Sav bldg.

HIGHLAND SPRINGS MINERAL WATER CO.,
Oakland Pioneer Soda Water Co Agt 975 Webster.
Highland Gustavus, carp, r 814 13th.
Highland Elijah, window shades 810 E 15th st.
High Delbert J., shoemaker Cahn, Nickels
burg & Co, b 735 Telegraph av.
High Hoyt H., hod carrier, b 1025 2d a.
High Stuart, bkpr, r 521 Kirkham.
Highton Eward, sec Cal Warehouse Forwarding Co, r 8 F.
Highower Anna M., thcr, b 612 51st.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST. Phone Oakland 1973

Hightower Caleedonia E (wld Jesse D), b 612 51st.
Hightower Jessie D, thcr, b 612 51st.
Hightower Wade H (McFarlane & High
tower), b 612 51st.
Highwarden Mrs S J, dressmaker 1114 Mar
t, r same.
High Ave, b w 9th atwell av.
Higueras Albert, cansdymkr John Madder b 1885 Valdez.
Higueras Anthony, lab Oakland Meat Co,
b 1892 Valdez.
Higueras Ferdinand L, Superior Cour
tai, b 1885 Valdez.
Higueras George W, baker H Hamilton, b 20th.
Higueras Margaret, b 906 24th.
Higueras Peter, painter, r e s Courtlan
2 s Henry, Melrose.
Higueras Theodore J, painter, b 1206 Per
alta.
Higueras Thomas, butcher Giuliano An
gel, r 1206 Peralta.
Hilado M, cook 857 Wash.
Hilburn Theo G, toy agt, r 1427 8th av.

HILDERBRAND CALVIN G
Pres Metropolis Improvement Co (inc)
1213 Irving av.
Hildebrand George, pressman Schmid
Lithco Co, r 688 35th.
Hildebrand George D, r 679 16th.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Av
OAKLAND Phone Oakland 3171
Touring Cars and Runabouts
Bought and Sold
General Automobile Repairing
Hill Mrs. Kittie F., r 318 Nicol Av, Fruitvale.
Hill Lawrence V., salns, r 1212 Pomona Av, Fruitvale.
Hill Mrs. Lydia B., engr Sierra Art and Engraving Co, b 1758 9th Av.
Hill Mrs Lorina B., artist 406 Shuey Av, r same.
Hill Mabel F., tchr music 1387 9th Av, b same.
Hill Magnus P., mngr, r 161 Lester.
Hill Maria, wid Walter W., b Piedmont.
Hill Marquis E., brakeman, r 660 E 21st.
Hill Martha, b 242 Ettie.
Hill Mrs Mary, died Aug 21, '96, age 75.
Hill Mary, stenogr, r 1666 E 16th.
Hill Mary D. (wid Albert E.), r 1143 Myrtle.
Hill Nathaniel, lab, b 1878 7th.
Hill Noel, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co.
Hill Ole, ship carp S P Co, r 1782 8th.
Hill Osmu, ship carp S P Co, r 1554 7th.
Hill P. M., carp oper O T Co, r 268 E 27th.
Hill Philip, mining, rms 378 E 17th.
Hill Richard K., carp, r 563 7th.
Hill Richmond, brklr, rms 1376 10th.
Hill Riley, carp, r 3821 E 18th.
Hill Robert, moved to Alameda.

HILL ROBERT L.
Physician 1169 Broadway, Office Hours 9:10 a.m. 2:330 and 7-8 p.m. Phone Oakland 1128, r 528 28th, Phone Oakland 3973.

HILL, ROBERT L. JR.
Physician 1169 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1128, b 552 28th, Phone Oakland 3973.

HILL, R. L. & SON.
Robert L. and Robert L. Jr., Physicians and Surgeons 1169 Broadway, Office Hours 9:10 a.m. 2:330 and 7-8 p.m. Phone Oakland 1128.
Hill Simon, sign painter 1933 47th, r same.
Hill Smith J., capitalist, r 1019 Salem.
Hill Steven D., elc. rms 1381 Frankfurt.
Hill S. Chilton, agt N Y Life Ins Co, r 1122 Filbert.
Hill Thomas, painter, r e s Grant Av 7 a E 14th, Pittsburg.

HILL, THOMAS.
Wood, Coal, Hay and Grain, Express, Furniture and Piano Moving & Speciality, 1836 8th, r 1351 same.
HOVRO SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY. - CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.
J. W. LAYMANCCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Hit

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Hit

WESTERN
BUILDING
MATERIAL CO.

FIRST AND MARKET STS.

BRICK, FIRE BRICK,
ROOFING SLATE,
CEMENT, LIME,
PLASTER,
TERRA COTTA,
SEWER PIPE,
AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

HOBSON, Clara, tehr Lafayette School, b. 116 Piedmont.
Hobart Henry G. chairman City Eng., b. 16th.
Hobart Mary (wid Henry), r. 116 Piedmont.
Hobart Roy X., carp., b. 16th.
Hobart Ray H., mach., r. 134 Brush.
Hoban Patrick, b. 39th. Telegraph a
Hobart Amelia C. (wid Benjamin Pt), r. 1325 4th a
Hobart Charles H. pastor Calvary Baptist Church, r. 32d.
Hobart Electric Manufacturing Co., Frank F. Wear dist. sales a, 125 Telegraph a
Hobbs; Ernest, messe, rms Park ave. n. Holl's, Encenville.
Hobart Harold N., clerk, & Bancroft; 117 29d.
Hobert Harry, moved to SP.
Hobart Lawrence, student, b. 504 29d.
Hobart Ralph grom., b. 104 30th.
Hobart Rhoda M. b. 12th.
Hobart Lillie F., b. 104 Grove.
Hobbs Clarence L. (wid), b. 390 Dover.
Hobbs Edith E., elevator.-, 1st Ave., b. 320 Oak.
Hobbs Elizabeth, rms 206 E 12th.
Hobbs Leavitt E., dressmaker R S Kitchen, r. 203 Dover.
Hobbs Morton, musician, rms 408 Shattuck ave.
Hobeg F., eng S P C, r. 173 Goss.
Hobart S. Harris, eng S P C, b. 156 Union.
Hoban Arthur M., car opr S P. O & S J Ry, r. 40th Telegraph ave.
Hobart Charles, b., r Vine sw cor E 12th. Melrose.
Hoban Daniel W., res mgr. Witten Medical Supply, r. 390 Telegraph ave.
Hobson John A., b. 125 26th.
Hobson Badge; b. Hotel Athens.
Hobson Myra H. (wid Alma), nurse, b. 125 26th.
Hobson Nellie G. tehr, r. 504 49th.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

INCORPORATED

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

10101/2 Washington St.

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone. Oak. 194 1252 Webster

648

ELEVENTH ST.

East of Broadway

Phone

Oakland

335

AWNINGS

175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

ELCTRO PLATING
OXIDIZING
METAL POLISHING

Oakland Plating & Polishing Co.
PHONE OAKLAND 404
175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

Jelsberg Magnus, r Seminary av, Fruitvale.
Jelks, Anton, tailor 114th 12th, r same.
Jelte Esther, b. 114th 12th.
John August, mach Judson Mfg Co, b. 128 Union.
John Christian, r 1013 Linden.
Injevich Lazarre, waiter, r 405 San Pablo ave.
Jocoby George, mnr, b. 137 Jackson.
Jorg Attia S., stud., b. 196 10th.
Jorg A. B., saln Slipp, Jasper & Ghiarndell, b. 126 Russell, Berkeley.
Jorg Charles F. see Alameda Building and Loan Assn, r. 2539 Hillegass ave, Berkeley.
Jorg Horace W., r. 630 31st.
Jorg Marvin, wclt W P & Co Exp, r. 137 10th.
Jorg James W., r. 854 34th.
Jorg Jesse G. (Goff & Hoag), r. 121 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Jorgin J., rms 10101/2 Wash.
Jorg Nannie F. (wid Frank C), b. 166 34th.
Jorgin Wm J., res Old Auto Livery Co, r. 854 34th.
Jorgg John K., b. 230 Bway.
Jorgin Max A., (wid Hale Bros, r. 658 7th.
Jorgin Alice (wid Herbert S), b. 128 11th.
Jorgin Andrew, carp., r. 656 35th.
Jorgin Charles, massage, rms 1358 10th.
HOE 545

LAYMAN

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

460 and 462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Hoffman Frederick, eng. r w s Bray av s Pearl.
Hoffman George, cabinetmkr John Brenner Co., b 1237 7th.
Hoffman George, cik R A Leet & Co. r Berkeley.
Hoffman George V, yd man S P Co. r 150 8th.

HOFMANN GRILL & CAFE

CO.

John M Crane, Pres; Wm W Hopkins, Mgr, 416-420 7th, Phone Oakland 842.
Hoffman Harry, truckman O T Con, r 201 Filbert.
Hoffman Harry, cik R M S, b 1237 7th.
Hoffman Harry, tailor, b 46 Walsworth av.
Hoffman Henry, rms 110 Filbert.
Hoffman Henry, lab, r rear 1065 Fill.
Hoffman Henry, mach S P Co.
Hoffman Henry K, cik r 230 Genoa.
Hoffman Herman, mach S P Co. r 12 Maple.
Hoffman Ida, dom 174 Prospect.

HOFMANN JOHN,

Vice-Pres West Coast Printing Co., r 209 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Hoffman John, r 1505 8th.
Hoffman John M, blklyr, rms 1435 Fill.
Hoffman John X, moved to Santa Cruz, Cal.
Hoffman Joseph J, driver The Union Ice Co., r 104 7th.
Hoffman Lancelot, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Hoffman Lola, stenogr, b 1112 Campbell.
Hoffman Louis, steward Hose Co. No 3, O F Dept, r 1237 7th.
Hoffman Louis Jr, meterman Oakland Gas L & H Co. b 1247 7th.
Hoffman Louis A, wood carver, r 102 8th.
Hoffman L, trainman S P Co. r 1812 7th.
Hoffman L, stenogr, Menchley, Perkins Co. r 724 Haight av, Alameda.
Hoffman Martin M, conf 1290 Bway, r 518 7th.
Hoffman Max L, bowling alley 500 8th, r 518 Telegraph av.
Hoffman Nelle, stenogr. b 314 21st.
Hoffman Norman, waiter 1212 Bway, b 514 Magnolia.

CD W. La FORTUNE

REAL ESTATE

Lands Insurance

Rooms 21 and 22

OAKLAND, CAL.

Phone Oakland 242

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

C. BARKER
C. ADAMS
F. HARRISON

Phone Oakland 8601

Manufacturing Sites
E. C. SESSIONS & CO.
228 ALBANY BLOCK
Water Front Lands

Real Estate

and Insur-

ance

Perkins-Bromley

Company

1

Real

Estates

and

Insur-

ance

1005 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3500
Hoffman Peter, janitor, rms 4th st.
Hoffman Retula, wid Carth, r 518 27th.
Hoffman Retula, b 518 27th.
Hoffman Roy P, stckerhand, b 890 58th.
Hoffman R, helper Schmidt Litho Co, b 256 16th, Berkeley.
Hoffman Sophie (wid Augustus), b 531 22d.
Hoffman Wesley, cigarmkr, rms 756 11th.
Hoffman WM, blksmith, rms 106 Fruitvale av.
Hoffman August, painter, r es Stuart 6 b 12th, Melrose.
Hoffman August, watchman Bacon Bk, r 181 Alcatraz av, Berkeley.
Hoffman Charles F, mining eng, r 590 31st.
Hoffman Frank, wagonmkr C H Brosnan.
Hoffman John D, mining eng, r 590 31st.
Hoffman Joseph, lab Griffin-Skelly Co, r 117 7th.
Hoffman Paul R, machinry 325 E 14th.
Hoffman Ross B, mining eng, b 590 31st.
Hoffmeier Academy, Henry G Scaife, 210th nr Ross.
Hoffmeyer Mrs Emma S, propr Hoffmeyer Academy, r Vernon av, Claremont.
Hoffmeyer George, master mariner Charles H Butler, r Vernon av nr Claremont.
Hoffner George, tmstr, r es Youkon av 5 b E 14th, Fitchburg.
Hoffrichter WM, cutter Fred H Basky, r 120 Louise.
Hoffscheider Mrs Alarina, b 690 E 22d.
Hoffscheider Arthur P, r 881 Milbury.
Hoffscheider WM, saloon Perival & Thompson, r 956 25th.
Hoffman John, r es Calhoun av 2 n 10th, Melrose.
Hoffmeyer Fred E, salinkr, r 143 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Hoffmeyer Joseph, baker, b 1117 Jefferson.
Hoffmeyer George, cleaning and dytn, r 629 Grove, r 327 24d.
Hoffmeyer Charles, lab, r Park av nr Hollis.
Hofrichter Frances (wid Moritz), r 190 36.
Hofsas Christian, meat cutter, r 296 24th.

Hofsas George, driver Cal Co-op Meat Co b 386 10th.
Hofsas John R, meat cutter Robert Vincent, rms 238 8th.
Hogan Augustus, r 2704 14th.
Hogan Bartholomey J, supt Old Trans P War Co, r 562 Peralta.
Hogan Charles J, Iman, r 331 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Hogan Cora, bkpr Wickham Havens, b 8 11th.
Hogan Earl, appr, b 526 23d.
Hogan Edward W, r 706 Telegraph av.
Hogan Emmit, tmgr Old Meat Co, b n 508 4 w Maple.
Hogan Estelle, bkpr John Breuer Co rms 11th.
Hogan Frances, student, h 706 Telegraph av.
Hogan Frank, lab Hutchinson Co.
Hogan Frederick, bkpr, b 824g Poplar.
Hogan G F, fireman S P Co, r 1510 9th.
Hogan Harold, student, b 915 E 21st
Hogan Harry, barber, b 1241 18th av.
Hogan Hugh, pres Cal Mill & Mfg Co, r 915 E 24th.
Hogan Hugh W, sec and mgmr Hogan Lbr Co, r 138 13th av.
Hogan James T, carp, r 213 San Pablo av.
Hogan Jennie, rms 517 19th.
Hogan John J, marble setter, r 806 Center.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO., INC.
INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS REAL ESTATE LOANS
OAKLAND: 420 Tenth St.
BERKELEY: 3202 Ashby

For GEO. H. VOSE
Real Estate
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7516

546 Hof
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Hof

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
Standard Portland Cement

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 320
We Are Making Money!

Let Us Make Some for You!

While we have no direct interest in the United States Mint in San Francisco, we can magnetize YOUR money by which it will attract mint money, and in proportion to the value and number of pieces which you desire so magnetized. We work in harmony with our Government in upbuilding and therefore value increasing Real Estate. We can refer you to our clients, some money of which we have successfully magnetized.

FOR EXAMPLE—5 per cent. to 12 per cent. net on realty loans, 6 per cent. to 15 per cent. on “flat” investments. Bank interest on “inside” property, value of which is being steadily increased by reason of rapid business expansion. 100 per cent. to 200 per cent. on “wholesale” investments. Sold in units of $1000.

We are on the GROUND FLOOR and have one of the largest and most thoroughly equipped offices in Alameda County. Correspondence solicited. BANK AND CLIENT REFERENCES.

HARRY L. HOLCOMB, Pres. JNO. C. HILL, Sec'y

HOLCOMB REALTY CO. (INVESTOR OF CAPITAL)

306 San Pablo Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

Phone (Double Service) Oakland 553

BRANCH OFFICES

334 Citizens' National Bank Building, Los Angeles, Cal.
Klamath Falls, Oregon.

A GENERAL INSURANCE DEPARTMENT...BIG COMPANIES...LOW RATES
For full Details of

"How to Magnetize Money"

read carefully reverse side hereof.
Hollen Jesse M., architect 1257 9th av., r same.
Hollen Mary, twd James C., b 1437 5th av.
Hollen Mary E. B. twd David H., rns 1426 E 11th.
Hollen Theodore, lab Judson Mfg Co., rns 11 Ettie.
Hollen Thomas (T. Holden & Son), 302 Sunset av.
Hollen Thomas L., towerman, r 929 West.
Hollen T. B. Son (Thomas & Co Frederick), decorators, 302 Sunset av.
Hollen Virgil M., clk, r 201 23rd.
Holler Emma twd Clarence, r 1739 7th.
Holler Joshua, cook 2960 Peralta, r 316 B.
Holck Nelson, carp, r w s Mary 483 Ruddsdale. Fruitvale.
Hollykon A W., harnessmkr Main Winchester Stone Co, r 235 5th.
Hollomans John, coachman, b w s Semi

mary av in Walnut, Melrose.
Holwick Mrs Rosina A., b 1518 23d av.
Hoffman V., lather, rns 535 Wash.
Holmesen Thomas, boxmkr Old Box Factory, r Berkeley.
Holgin Paul, plasterer, b 1551 Webster.
Holiday Henry, porter, rns 814 Lewis.
Holihan James W., r 906 Fillbert.
Holladay Albert, clk, r 847 9th av.
Holladay C. W., yd man S P Co, r 1363 51st av.
Holladay Elmer N., switchman, r 9614 Willow.
Holladay E. Roy, lumber cook, rns 367 E 12th.
Holladay George, butcher, r 974 4th av.
Holladay Joe Lizzie, r 575 Vallejo.
Holladay Sherman, train dispatcher, r 544 4th.
Holladay Abraham F., moved to Santa Barbara, Cal.
Holladay Alfred, ass't St Mary's College, r same.
Holladay Annie, b 1417 10th.

HOLLAND Arthur P.
Pe r Stecker & Holland Abstract Co, r 368 Telegraph av.
Holland Mrs Augusta, r 1906 7th.
Hollond Carl, decorator, r Ml Oak.
Holland Charles E, carp, r 2943 Brown.
Holland Clarence L., carp opr O T Con, r 503 Fillbert.

Holland Daniel, foreman S P Co, r 1 13th.
Holland Dennis, detective City Hall, r P Telegraph av.
Holland Edward, dpty City Clerk Chi Hall, r 801 Brush.
Holland Elizabeth S B. twd Henry Py.
346 Alcatraz av.
Holland Emma twd Jeremiah, b 88 Madison.
Holland Frank, moiler Phoenix Iron Works, rns 301 Market.
Holland Frank J., carp opr O T Con, r 8 4th av.
Holland Frank L., r 54 Bella Vista av.
Holland George, tmstr H G Williams, 5th sw cor Magnolia.
Holland George W., b 276 E 11th.
Holland Hendrik J. B. 546 Alcatraz av.
Holland Henry P. died Feb 3 06, ag.
Holland Herman, r San Lorenzo.
Holland H Glenn, b 536 Madison.
Holland John, died March 15, age 72.
Holland John, painter, rns 408 13th.
Holland John, insw, r 1506 5th.
Holland John M. florist, r 232 Walsworth.
Holland L. hqpr C J Heeseeman, b 18 4th.
Holland Mrs M. seams A Curtis, rns 5 13th.
Holland Rose T, b 232 Walsworth av.

MELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
960 Seventh Street Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Oakland

Holland R L. cond O T Con, r 392 Telegraph av.
Holland Summer, clk Oakland Herald, r 22 25th.
Holland Antonio, r Alameda.
Holland Timothy, dep sheriff, r Center cor 17th.
Holland T J. gatekeeper Ida Park.
Holland Mrs Virginia, r 650 E 21st.
Holloran Joseph M. road carrier, r 31 Chester.
Hollenbeck George B., r 1319 E 18th.
Hollenbeck John T Elrod & Hollenbeck r Lynch av cor Atwell av, Fruitvale.
Hollensteinhead E R, r 336 West.
Holloran Mary (wid Martin), r 179 Atlantic.
Holloran Thomas, lab S P Co, r 1719 Atlantic.
Holmes Mrs Catherine, r 522 Adeline.
Holmes Oliver, clk Lundin & Smith, r 80 Adeline.
Holmes George W., carp, r 522 Fillbert.
Hollliday Alfred M., carp, r 40 Athol av.
Holyday Edison E., shoemaker J H Sears.
Holliday Eliza, r 1719 Atlantic.
Holliday Emma twd D H, nurse, r 20 Telegraph av.
Holliday George W., waiter, rns 111 Short.
Holliday Isador, cigar mfr 115 8th.
Holliday Elizabeth P.
Hollliday James E., carp, r 564 Brown.
Holliday Mildred, r 15 8th.
Holliday Selma, clk, r 115 8th.

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

CELERY BEER
NON-INTOXICATING

1805 Telegraph Ave.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
H. OLINGER, Manager

Main Office and Yard
First and Clay Sts.
Oakland
Tel. Oakland 176

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Holladay, Tate J., mach., r 512 Brush.
Hollidge, George, inspr., r 901 Myrtle.
Hollidge, Harry H., clk Pac Coast L & M
Co., b 901 Myrtle.
Hollill, Lincoln, painter Ida Park, r
815 20th.
Holling, Max, driver People's Exp Co, r
Hollinger Charles F., tel opr, r 391
Bay.
Hollingsworth, Eliza M. (wid Joseph), teller,
Isaac Wollin, b 1341 Central av, Alameda.
Hollingsworth, May, b 250 13th Av.
Hollingsworth, real est., b 1285 7th av.
Hollishead, Frank M., shoemkr, r 1650
13th av.
Hollis, J. B., trav agt., r 528 12th.
Hollis, Randilla (wid John B.), b 528 25th.
Hollis, Robert, carp, r 481 E 25th.
Hollister, Roderick C. student, r 395 Piedmont
av.
Hollister, Walter E., miner, r 728 25th.
Hollonquist, Estelle, tel opr Sunset T & T
Co., b 507 25th.
Holman, M. W., eng S P Co., r 732 Chester.
Holman, Thomas, p. & r, r 736 S F.
Holman, Wm. J., boilermkr, r 590 Campbell.
Holloway, Harry W., tile setter, r 608
San Pablo av.

GALLOWAY LITHOGRAPH CO.
1194 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO

LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

Holloway Hazel, student, b 579 24th.
Holloway John, bartndr., r 6s Patterson
av, 4 s Bond, Melrose.
Holloway L. L. tel opr, r 5709 9th.
Holloway Percival A., carp, r Park sw cor
Boehmer av.
Holloway Wm. G., paperhanger Al Wood
av., r 856 Market.
Holloway Wm. H., floor walker Hale Bros,
r 289 Eillsworth, Berkeley.
Holliday, Andrew, dep colr U S Customs,
b 1507 12th.
Holliday John C., letter carrier P O
Station A, r 1235 7th.
Holliday Mrs Mary, r 1670 12th.
Holliday R., tile setter R Howden, r 113
E 15th.

O'Hare, tailor Schelin & Anderson,
r 717 Taylor av, Alameda.
Olm Gustaf, cutter M W Holdins Co, r
6th cor Elizabeth,  algún.
Olm Leona, elk, r 22 Hyde.
Olm Charles A., carp S P Co, r Palmer
House.

OLMAN EDWARD A.
Attorney at Law, 224 Bacon Blk, Phone:
Oakland 3620, r 490 Merrimac.
Olman Frank H., elk S P Co., r San
Francisco.
Olman Harry, elk Bay City Hat Wks, r
814 30th.
Olman James, lab, r 1250 23rd av.
Olman Mrs Jennie, elk Hale Bros, r 814
30th.

LAWMAYNE

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Holman Joseph, tailor Gibson & Ryan,
r 894 Madison.
Holman Michael B., carp, r 8s Congress
3 e Courtland av, Melrose.
Holman Thomas, lab, r 521 Market.
Holman Augustus, plasterer, r 854 34th.
Holmberg Carl A., carp opr O T Con, r
109 Miles av.
Holmberg Ernest, carp, r 904 Wood.
Holmberg Oscar, deckhand ferry S P Co,
r 904 Wood.
Holmblad Emil, tailor Byron Rutley, r
1300 11th.
Holmdahl Mrs Celia (wid Frank), r 1316
Adeline.
Holmdahl Edward N., carp, r 1316 Adeline.
Holmdahl Mrs Frank H., turn r 519 9th,
r same.
Holmdahl Ray, r 1316 Adeline.
Holm H., carp O T Con, r 2857 7th, W
Berkeley.
Holme Gerhard, compr H H Baller Sign
Co., r 813 Madison.
Holme O., pipefitter S P Co.
Holmer Peter O., lab, r 813 Madison.
Holmer Albert, elk Sunset Lbr Co, r 590
West.
Holmes Alfred C., sey Riggs & Steves-
dores, Ass'n r 3966 Lusk.
Holmes Alice, r 1106 Dennison.
Holmes Alphonse, eng, r 1064 5th.
Holmes Benjamin, carpenter, r 1241 Filbert.
Holmes Charles, boilermkr, r 1064 5th.
Holmes Charles, lab, r 1069 6th.
Holmes Charles E., driver Domestic Ltry,
r 1409 28th.
Holmes Clara M., phys 535 Telegraph av,
r same.
Holmes Edwin, milliner, r 640 47th.
Holmes Edward L., gen mgr Ferroline
Co, r Alameda.
Holmes Edward L., seaman, r 1069 57th.
Holmes Frank, r 575 Elizabeth, r 221 Peralta.
Holmes Mrs Eva, r 1125 Willow.
Holmes Floyd, solr, r 929 Grove.
Holmes George, apr H O Abbott, r 531
Oak.
Holmes George, lather, r 522 15th.
Holmes George, molder, r 1064 5th.
Holmes George, sawyer, r 360 Boehrer.
Holvts.
Holmes George A. pressman Olds Engrv,
r 1566 9th.
Holmes George L., mech eng, r 594 5th av
Holmes Grace A, r 1434 10th av.

ELLIO:T-DIEHL, CO., Inc.
GROCERS
For High-Grade Bottled and Canned Goods
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.

E., A. CANAL ST. 
It pays to see & a man who knows.
Eight and Franklin Sts.

F. PORTER

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business
and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored
in Metal Warehouse: 466 Eighth
Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1900
Holton Charles A., carp, r 989 E 24th.
Holton Charles, driver Okld G L & H Co.,
L 6652, 21st.
Holton Frank A., agt, r 6652 21st.
Holton Mary (wid Edwards), r 995/2 21st.
Holton Mrs N L, r The Roslyn.
Holton John, actor, r 2143 Adeline.
Holton Amelie, stenogr, b e s Fruitvale
av, Dimond.
Holton Attilie, stenogr Willard R Wright
Realty Co, b 3511 Fruitvale av.
Holton Beesie, seams, b e s Fruitvale av,
Dimond.
Holton Tresie, clk, b 229 Harlan.
Holton Wm, carp, r 229 Harlan.
Holton Wm F, carp, r 1371/2 12th.
Holtsman Louise, dom 1335 7th av.
Holzmann Philip, meat cutter Fred Kulm-
le, r 796 19th.
Holub Wm, meats 1757 7th, r 1757 9th.
Holumer Erwin, carriage painter 2045
Cheestnut r same.
Homager Harry D., barber James Wash-
ington, r 741/2 Lewis.
Homager Joseph, barber, b 1739 Linden.
Homager Sarah (wid Joseph), r 1739 Linden.
Homan Caroline (wid Thomas), r 1708
Bway.
Homan Charles H, vet surg Grove bet 23rd
and 24th, r 532 53d.

BOWES 18 TELEGRAPH AVE., OAKLAND
Real Estate LAMBORN INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE WALKER

Homan Jennie, dressmkr 1709 Bway, b
same.
Homburg A Frank, mach S P Co, r 1211
10th.
Home Club The, public auditorium of
Gold Ladies Club, 4th av cor Peralta
av.
Home for Aged and Infirm Colored Peo-
ple, Beulah P O, Seminary av, San Le-
andro rd.
Home for Aged Women (Ladies Relief
Society), matron Alice Neighbor, 395
9th.
Home for Fabiola Nurses, 3797 Piedmont
av.

HOME FURNISHING CO
(Inc),
L W Babcock, Pres; D B Channell, Vice-
Pres; L M Babcock, Sec and Mgrs; House Furnishings of All Descriptions,
557-559 12th, Phone Oakland 3358.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York, R H Magill, District Man-
ger, 916 Broadway, Phone Oakland 117.
(See left bottom corner cards.)
Home Investment Co (H T Bush and W T
Plecnor), real est. Fruitvale se cor Tal-
cott avens.
Home Life Insurance Co, Frank Sperling
genl mgr, 18 Union Nati Bd Bldg.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STS.
BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE,
CEMENT, LIME, POTASH, WINDOW
GLASS, PAVING MATERIAL.

Home of Eternity Cemetery, terminus
Piedmont av.
Home of Peace, Cora Miner matron,
Daisy aw cor Orchard, Beulah.
Home Real Estate Co, James V Jeffress
mgr, real est, 644 11th.
Hofft Manuel, 306, r W s Patterson av,
E 14th, Melrose.
Homeopathic Free Clinic, 355 8th.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY
Boerice & Kunyon Co (Inc), 31 12th,
Phone Oakland 241.
Homer Abbie M., clk Dr A K Crawford,
r 819 Meade av.
Homer Frank T., clk Goldberg Bowen &
Co, b 106 Telegraph av.
Homeyer Fred, gardener, r Brooklyn av,
r Van Dyke av.
Homeyer Henry, meat cutter Fred Becker
Co, r 373 5th.
Homeyer Otto, comp Oakland Herald, r
Brooklyn av, E Oakland.
Hornibaughe John, 372 Euclid av.
Honeth Matilda, dom 143 Linden.
Honeyman Ada B, stenogr, b 231 Merri-
mac.
Hong Duck Shing, barber 2051 2d, r same.
Hong Fat, shoes 816 Franklin, r same.
Hong Hai & Co, feathers, 304 2d.
Hong Wah & Co, tailors, 305 7th.
Hong Van Tong Wing Kee Co, druggists,
215 8th.
Honitesman John, tmstr People's Water
Co, r Fitchburg.
Honn Emily T, matron Mary R Smith
Cottages b same.
Honn Frank, exman 491 37th, r same.
Honn Mrs Lizzie, dancing tchr 377 12th, r
same.
Honn Marguerite, clk Kahn Bros, b 377
12th.

HONOLULU CITY AND HA-
WAIIAN TERRITORY DI-
RECTORY,
Mrs F M Husted, Publisher, Blake and
Moffitt Blvd, Honolulu; Broadway: Honolu-
lo Office 76 and 80 Merchant st, with Ha-
waiian News Co.
Hons Nellie, r 574 17th.
Honsberger John, tmstr, r 830 54th.
Hood Annie, music tchr 442 Athol av, b
same.

BIRDSSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY
For Real Estate

968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 751

HANSEN & KAHLER
Agents
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Hood Block, s s E 11th bet Blaine and Harrison, Melrose.
Hood Charles B., c/o, h 65 Valley.
Hood C. L., structural ironworker Judson Mfg Co., rms Commercial Union Hotel, Cherryvale.
Hood Edwin B., r 414 Athol av.
Hood Frank B., pres and mngr Hood Packing Co., r 194 5th.
Hood Charles G., c/o, h 65 Valley.
Hood Mrs Ida M., cutter, 722 Filbert.
Hood John, carp, r 1305 5th av.
Hood John Jacob, r 1305 5th.
Hood Nathanial, plumber, r 65 Valley.
Hood Packing Co., Frank B., hood, pres and mgr, fruit packers, 968 Bway.
Hood Philip M., carp, r 1321.
Hood Robert, molder, r 125 Peraltav.

HOOD THEODORE F.
Saddler and Harness, Hood Blk s
E 11th nr Harrison, Melrose, Phone Oakland 231, E 11th Valley.
Hoos Edgar, c/o, h Samuel Parker, r 59 Valley.
Hoos Elbert J., driver Wells Fargo & Co., Express, b 29 Valley.
Hoos Wm. E., laborer, r 343 23rd.

HOOK BROS & CO (Inc).
Wm P. Hook, Pres; Harry P. Hook, Vice-Pres; Wm H. McCutcheon, Sec and Treasurer, Carpets, 45-49 12th, Phone Oakland 16.
Hook Herman, h 369 Howe, St Francis Stables, rms 562 Williams.
Hook and Ladder Co No 1, 456 6th.
Hook and Ladder Co No 3, 391 6th.
Hook and Ladder Co No 4, 140 Santa Clara av.
Hook Randolph C., student, r 628 13th.
Hook T. W., c/o, Wm P. Hook, pres, Henry P. Hook vice-pres, Wm H. McCutcheon sec and treas; 419 12th.
Hook Wm P., pres Hook Bros & Co and Hook Realty Co., r 901 Madison.
Hook W. Lloyd, c/o, 901 Madison.
Hooper Albert O., 569 9th, r same.
Hooper Charles, c/o, r 2067 Market.
Hooper Carlotta E (wtd Calvin L.), r 206 Santa Rosa av.
Hooper Clement C., rms 635 9th.
Hooper C. L., c/o S P Co, r 512 20th.

HOOPER-DOMBRINK
GLASS CO.
Charles J. Schuler, Sec; Designers and makers of ornamental glass 510 18th, n Telephone 3468, Melrose, Pho, Old 189.
Hooper Frank, carp, rms 213 San Pablo av.
Hooper Frederick A. trout ftr, agt S P Co, r 207 7th av.
Hooper Harry G., upholstr 1064 Market, same.
Hooper Harry R. walter 472 7th, rms 641 and Grove.
Hooper J C, lab Main Winchester Stone Co, rms 259 24th.
Hooper Margaret, housewoman Shibeet Mfg Co, b 213 King av, Fruitvale.
Hooper Mrs Margaret E. b 1677 Waverly.
Hooper Mathilda (wtd Aaron), b 227 7th av.
Hooper Samuel L., studen, b 302 Santa Rosa av.
Hooper Wm. J., dealer O T Con, r 1785 King av, Fruitvale.
Hooper Wm. W. glazier Toback & Delcour, r Emihurst.
Hoopes Mrs Luila E., rms 416 17th.
Hoopes Henry M., eng S P Co, r 1764 12th.
Hoopes Stephen T., president Gates Livery Stable Co, r 1311 Jefferson.
Hoopes Charles H., lab, 568 16th.
Hooves Rollin O., grocer 3000 Piedmont, av, r same.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Calif.
Hoofer Andrew, bldg contr, r 3308 Put- ter.
Hoofer Frederick W., c/o, r 216 Perkins.
Hoofer George H., c/o, r 2175 12th av.
Hoofer James L., carp W T Velch & Bro, r 1228 Bryant av, King av.
Hoofer John T. (Carlisle & Hooper), r 519.
Hooft reefer John F., contr, r 1699 13th av.
Hoofter Ethel, mach our Levi Strauss & Co, r Fruitvale.
Hop Chong Jan, fish, 767 Webster.
Hop Hye Yuen, tailor 756 Webster, r same.
Hopcroft Wm W., saloon and propr Cedar Brook Hotel 1208 Fruitvale av, r same.
Hopcroft Fruitvale.
Hopke Ben T., c/o, r 57 Chetwood.
Hopke Wm E, c/o Merchants' Exp Co, b 57 Chetwood.
Hopkins Albert A., driver Olson's Market, r 1301 Center.
Hopkins Arthur H., driver, r 75 8th.
Hopkins B. F., barber, rms 1712 Franklin.
Hopkins Charles, c/o, Coast Elec Co, b 446 Oak.
Hopkins Charles, waiter, rms 1758 8th.
Hopkins Charles G., with Osborne Con- servatory of Music, r 521 16th.
Hopkins Charles W., moved to Golf Club, 10th av.
Hopkins Daniel L., ass't adjt Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph, b 1129 West.
Hopkins Edwin F., c/o, moved to Redwood City.

Staithes and Webster Sts.

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland

Yard

THE TRIBUNE

EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Warehouse

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broaching

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

552 Hoo
J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
Phone 8816

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
9154 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
13th & Clay Sta., Oakland
EVERYTHING TO EAT, DRINK, SMOKE and UTENSILS FOR COOKING

Hornung Mary S (wid Sylvester), r 159 9th.
Hornung Patrick, lad, rms 857 Pine.
Hornung Sylvester J, brakeman, rms 157 9th.
Hornung Timothy E, bartndr 45 13th, b 390 29th.
Horsfall Emil, lab, b 1411 E 9th.
Horsfall John, cement wkr, r 765 Telegraph av.
Horrigan, see also Horrigan.
Horrigan, see also Horrigan.
Horrigan Margarette, dom, b 390 28th.
Horry Mrs Anna, b 659 E 25th.
Horsford, r 785 41st.
Horn, J, asst hornc.
Horn Charles H, lab, r 119 Pomona av.
Horstmann, f 415 9th.
Hornigah, f 2222 Broadway.
Hornigah, f 2222 Broadway.

Horswill Frank H (Kreiss & Horswill), r 528 Hobart.
Horswill Frederick A, miner, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Frederick J, sup Stone Cannon Co., r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Milton J, student, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Wm, miner, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Winnifred G, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Winnifred G, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Winnifred G, r 1218 Chestnut.

Horswill Frank H (Kreiss & Horswill), r 528 Hobart.
Horswill Frederick A, miner, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Frederick J, sup Stone Cannon Co., r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Milton J, student, r 1218 Chestnut.
Horswill Winnifred G, r 1218 Chestnut.
Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.

REAL ESTATE
BUILDING MILL WORK
Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

Hosman Edward B., car opr, r 1379 5th av.
Hosmer Abel, r 949 Chestnut
Hosmer Frank W., cashr, London Assurance Corp., b S F.
Hosmer George W., bkpr, r 727 52d.
Hosmer James P., r 800 Harrison
Hossturin E. J., lab Pac Coast Lumber & M Co.
Hoessman E. B., const, O T Con, r 1379 5th av.
Hoste Mrs Mary, r 3900 Wbay.
Hosler Donald K., stenogr, r 1374 Franklin.
Hostetter J. W., carp, r 1686 Valdez.
Hostetter Blanche E., musician, r 1229 13th av.
Hostetter Frank, r 1229 13th av.
Hostetter Grace M., tch Frankl School.
b 1229 13th av.
Hosto Emil, harnessmrk Main, Winchester Stone Co., rms 613 18th.
Hostawser George, carp, r 661 Sycamore.
Hostawser John P., bldg contr 1660 13th av.

Hochkiss Augustine, eng S P Co., rms 109 8th.
Hochkiss Charles R., mach, r rear 902 E.
Hochkiss Cora L., b 624 Walsworth av.
Hochkiss Hazel V., student, b 2985 Claremont av.

HORSE HAY AND FEED

466 20th St, Oakland

National Motor Car Company

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
Phone Oakland 2105
OAKLAND, CALIF.

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street
HOWARD SPRINGS.
(Lake County, Cal.) J. W. Lawynace, owner and Mvr, office 966 Broadway.
(See right top lines.)
Howard Thomas, tmstr E L Blackman, b E 14th nr Patterson, Fruitvale.
Howard Thomas, wood currier, r 675 E 26th.
Howard Walter C, stevedore, b 1012 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Howard Wm. brakeman, rms 630 E 12th.
Howard Wm D M, mining eng, r 57th.
Howard Wm J, b 941 61st.
Howard Wm Q, colr S F Call, b 537 22d.
Howard Wm S, acct, r 620 E 18th.
Howard Winfield L pharmacist W A Wishart, b 924 Adeline.
Howard & Tobin (Frank P Howard, Ignatius D Tobin), saloon 54 San Pablo av.
Howard Edward, tmstr Hutchinson Co, b Adeline s w cor 48th.
Howard J C, lab Robert Dalziel Jr Co.
Howard Lawson, carp, r w s Fruitvale av, Fremont.
Howard Thomas W, foreman S P Co, r 1486 Fruitvale av.
Howden Bessie, stenogr Robert Howden, b 1354 Webster.
Howden Robert, mantles 201 Webster, r 1354.

HOWEDEN ROBERT G, clk Robert Howden, b 1354 Webster.
HOWDEN WM C, tile setter Robert Howden, b 1354 Webster.
Howe, see also Howe.
Howe Alvina, shoppr, b 788 8th.
Howe Anna D, patent medicine 1967 7 av, b same.
Howe Mrs Annie M, b 834 57th.
Howe Arthur, mssrs S P Co.
Howe Benjamin M, oil driller, r 834 37th.
Howe Clinton, bkpr, b 788 8th.
Howe Edward J (Howe Undertaking Mnfg Co), r 1012 22d.
Howe Mrs Eliza, asst Howe Undertaking & Mnfg Co, r 1012 22d.
Howe Etta, b 807 22d.
Howe Frank C (Howe & Winchester), Piedmont.
Howe Frank W, elec 3125 E 14th, r Pittsburg.
Howe Fred, bkpr, r 1840 Telegraph av.
Howe Horace L, bkpr Eiler's Music Co, 541 19th.
Howe John, farmer, r 1056 E 27th.
Howe John, lab, r 449 37th.
Howe John D, clk, r 788 8th.
Howe John M, lab S P Co, r Beulah Park.
Howe Louise M (wid Benjamin), rms 83 Pine.
Howe Pauline, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Howe Robert F, r 857 5th.
Howe Roger W, millwright, r 811 Pine.

Howew Rufus, trucker, r 256 Harlan.

HOWE UNDERTAKING AND MNFG CO.
Edward J Howe, Mgr; Mrs E J Howe, Secy. Funeral Directors and Embalmers 1012 22d Cor Filbert, Phone Oakland 1730.
Howe Wallace, actor Ye Liberty Thea, b 1100 54th.
Howe Walter C (Howe & Struckman), b 1336 Harrison.
Howe Walter C, civ eng 1931 Myrtle, same.
Howe Wm, asst inspr steam vessels, r w s Kansas 30 av.
Howe W Oscar (Howe & Co), r 541 19th.

HOWE & CO.
(W Oscar Howe, Joseph Kindell), Real Estate 954 Broadway.
Howe & Struckman (Walter C Howe Paul F Struckman), agts Natl Cast Register Co 44 San Pablo av.

HOWE & WINCHESTER.
(Frank C Howe, George G Winchester), Harness, Saddlery, Buggies, Whips, Trunks, etc 1066 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1522.
Howell Albert, bkpr, r 1055 56th.
Howell Alexander, r 1407 7th av.
Howell Belle, clk Abrahamson Bros, b 906 Wheeler av.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST and MARKET STS
PORTLAND

REAL ESTATE — LOANS — SURETY BONDS
58-59 Bacon Block
Oakland, Cal.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Machinery Castings, Brass and Iron.
Street and Sewer Castings, Keeps on Hand. Pattern Work and Machine Repairing.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614
HOWARD SPRINGS

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

 Lake County, - California
 PHONE OAKLAND 2361

HOUSC CITY DIRECTORY

LEGEND REALTY CO., Incorporated
COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence

10101/2 Washington St.

Room 6 OAKLAND

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster

HUB CLOTHIERS THE


Hubbard Albert, carp, 1729 Prospect av.
Hubbard Albert M, r 3412 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Hubbard Anita G, tchr Tompkins School, b 754 19th.

COVERS
HUNTER LUMBER CO.

Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE, and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone North 8

South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1878.

D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard

560 Hub OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Hud

HUBBARD CO THE

(Samuel Hubbard Jr., John Beatty, Real Estate and Builders 1246 Broadway, Phone Oakland 669.

Hubbard D C, moved to Sacramento, Cal.

Hubbard Frank, painter John Llewellyn.

Hubbard Frank W., then counter Pullman Co., r 800 Wheeler av, Fruitvale.

Hubbard George C, suppl Union Lithography Co., r 127 Chestnut.

Hubbard Herbert S., pres and mgr Union Lithography Co., r 556 Vernon.

Hubbard James L., lab, r 1614 Goldman av, Fruitvale.

Hubbard John A., moved to Berkeley.

Hubbard Ludlow, mach S P Co., r 127 Chestnut.

Hubbard Marinda W, (wid Norris), b 586 Vernon.

Hubbard Marinda W, (wid Norris S.), b 614 Moraga.

Hubbard Martha, housekpr W O Home, b same.

Hubbard Mary C, (wid John), rns 1169 9th.

Hubbard Melvin W, carp, rns 1227 E 22d.

Hubbard Meribel, b 3419 Putnam, Fruitvale.

Hubbard Norris J., vice pres Union Lithography Co., r 706 16th.

Hubbard Owen, sales Frank D Peterson Co., r San Jose, Cal.

Hubbard Roy W, carp, r s s Hopkins nr Fruitvale av.

Hubbard Samuel, r 98 Montecito av.

Hubbard Samuel Jr (The Hubbard Co.), b 98 Montecito av.

Hubbard Warren, mach, b 127 Chestnut.

Hubbard Wm B, r 964 6th av.

Hubbard Wm D, carp, r 278 11th.

Hubbard Wm T, painter, r 8214 Central.


Hubbel F, r 1271 6th av.

Hubbell George A, real est, r 958 35th.

Hubbell Henry L, lino opr Tribune Printing Co., b 152 Athol av.

Hubbell Mrs Marie L, milliner 1111 Jeffery, b same.

Hubbell Narcissa (wid Clark), r 624 9th.

Huber Albert Jr, clk Olson & Ludeman, b 2290 Berke ley.

Huber Anna (wid C), r 673 33rd.

Huber Catherine, (wid John), b 696 19th.

Huber Charles, lab Eureka Mill and L Co., r s s Lawrence 2 e Baker av, Morro.

Huber Charles O, adv solr, r 855 E 15th.

Huber Frances, b 675 29th.

Huber Harry F, saloon Metropolitan Furniture Co., r 706 1st.

Huber John, rns 1010 5th.

Huber John, clk, rns 5890 Adeline.

Huber Joseph, ydman S P Co., rns 911 Berk.

Huber Joseph, shingler, r 4700 Shattuck av.

Huber Wm J, r 1360 Merritt av, Fruitvale.

Huber Wm J, carp, r 557 6th.

Huber George, lab, b 557 6th.

Huber George F, painter, r 1571 Chestnut.

Hubert Henry, seaman, r 1827 5th.

Hubert Jennie, student, b 1571 Chestnut.

Hubert John, driver Oakl Paud Del Co r Fremont av nr E 14th.

Hubert John F, r 1541 Chestnut.

Hubert Louis, lab, b 557 6th.

Hubert Marie, furs rns 557 6th, b same.

Hubmann Charles, lab P C Frederickson, r s s Delaware 3 e Laurel av.

Hubmann Christian, clk P C Frederickson, r s s Delaware 3 e Laurel av.

Hubmann Elizabeth, hairdresser, b s s Delaware 3 e Laurel av.

Hubner A A, car opr O T Con, r 1250 49th.

Huchcroft Emma C (wid Hiram E), spruce s e cor Prospect.

Huck C, car opr O T Con, r 1762 King av.

Huck Idas, tchr Fruitvale School No 1, r 1752 King av.

Huck Johann C, lab, b 1722 King av.

Huck Minnie (wid J P), r 1722 King av.

Huckett Colonel J, ydman S P Co, r 1556 7th.

Huckfeldt Henry, bartndr, r 1161 Sants Fe av.

Huddleston Wm, eng, rns 1358 Bway.

Hudleston Freeman M, moved to Los Angeles.

Hudleth C Ernest, prin Wash School, r 74th.

Hudner John B, bkp London Assurance Cor, b s F.

Hudson Alfred H, carp, r 889 Cedar.

Hudson Alfred J, freeman S P Co, r 1615 11th.

Surgical Hospital Instruments Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.

439 San Pablo Ave.

Phone 7920

Artistic Tailoring

20-MULE TEAM WHITEX SOAP

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results.

CHARLES JOHNSON

Successor to

JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
Layman Real Estate Co.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.

Huffaker E. lawyer, 375 Penniman av n cor Wilson, Alameda.
Huffaker Patrick O, inspr U S Customs, r 3147 Davis.
Huffan Edith, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b San Lenado.
Hughan H, clerk, b rear 870 E 19th.
Huffman Wm, plasterer, rns 1217 Harrison.
Huffman Wm N, meats 961 E 21st, r 870 E 19th.
Hufschmidt Agnes, rns 988 Wood.
Hufschmidt Frederick A, plumber Hufschmidt & Sons, r 1725 10th.
Hufschmidt Henry, ins agt, b 1664 10th.
Hufschmidt Henry A (Hufschmidt & Sons), r 1725 10th.
Hufschmidt Henry F (Hufschmidt & Sons), r 1725 5th.
Hufschmidt Louis (Hufschmidt & Sons), r 988 Wood.
Hufschmidt Nellie, b 988 Wood.
Hufschmidt Walter, student, b 1664 10th.
Hufschmidt & Sons (Louis Henry A and Henry F), hardware 1725 5th.
Hufses Christopher J, meat cutter Fred Becker, r 298 8th.
Hugler Peter, mach Judson Mfg Co, rms Hastings Hotel, Emeryville.
Huige Olga, dom, b 97 Hamilton pl.
Hugger Peter, r 4575 Howe, r same.
Hufschmidt Louis, Ins agt, b same.
Huffman Wm R, Asst Mngr Thomas Bros, Real Estate 532 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 8982, r 615 18th, Phone Oakland 9022.

Real Estate
-and
Fire Insurance Agents

Beautiful Homes
For Sale
by

C. Sessions & Co.
228 Albanys Block

Exclusive Agents for
Oakland Water Front Co. and
Pacifc Improvement Co.
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY

1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th
Phone 4022

Human Interest Club 421 61st.
Humbert Mrs Annie C. milliner, r w s.
Maybell av n ot Hopkins. Allendale.
Humbert John J. exoyer 1225 Peralta, r same.
Humbert Leon S. fuel 1817 Grove, r 655 27th.
Humbert Oscar, baggagem'n S P Co, r 1236 Peralta.
Humble Henry R. b 486 Merrimac.
Humphys Albert, r 406 3rd.
Hume Elizabeth C, r 429 Piedmont av.
Hume George W, comm rer, r 429 Piedmont av.

HUME OLIVE,

Reporter Herald, rms 639 18th.
Hume Wm H, student, b 1279 Piedmont av.
Humel Louis, jr, b 322 29th.
Humes John, father, rms 419 10th.
Hunley W B, carp W T Veitch & Bro, b 1545 Webster.
Hummel Fred G, eng Empire Con Co, r Spruce cor Prospect.
Hummel George W, bkpr, r 306 Nicol av.
Hummel Hans N. buyer, b Piedmont.
Hummel Ida E, rms 968 Jackson.
Hummel Robert E, artist 525 Franklin, r 1236 E 27th, Fruitvale.
Hummel Sarah (wid Isaiah), b 18 Wayne av.
Hummer Charles M, contr 6657 Duncan, r same.
Hummer Lloyd A, brkly, r 780 46th.
Humphrey Clara (wid Henry), r 1674 8th.
Humphrey Frank V, plumber 1252 Bway, b 1057 Oak.
Humfrey F Uriel, clk S F, r 1189 Spruce, Berkeley.
Humphrey George C, teller Central Bk, b 1277 Webster.
Humphrey George L, dist agt Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co 901 Union Savings
Bk bldg, b 540 25th.
Humphrey George W, died Jan 26, 97, age 38.
Humphrey Gertrude, clk Free Public Library, b 1296 5th av.
Humphrey Joseph, driver F Anderson & Co, r Fruitvale.
Humphrey Lorn H, carp cleaner 1572 Bway, b 1911 Chestnut.
Humphrey Mrs L Mary, r 1044 21st.
Humphrey Mabel (wid George W), r 957 8th.

Frozen Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners

373 Twelfth St.

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain

Phone Oakland 544

Oakland. Cal.
Western Building Material Co.
First and Market Sts.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Huntlander Abe B, grocer 718 Bway, r same.
Hussell Wm, clk S P Co, rms 376 Bway.
Hurst Charles W, express 416, r same.
Hurst Frank S, floor mngr Interurban Garage, 2218 Dwight way, Berkeley.
Hurst Harry, clk Am Type Foundry Co, 267 Dwight way, Berkeley.
Hurst Wm, tmstr, r & s Damuth av, 4 of Fruitvale av.
Hurston Minnie E, r 588 San Pablo av.
Hurts Edgar, architect, r 548 27th.
Hurd Nathan, r 1492 27th.
Hus Frank L M, clk Bd Pub Wks, r 153 Adeline.
Husband Charles, r 28 Wayne av.
Husband John, painter, r 28 Wayne av.
Husband Katie E, b Laurel av sw co. Vermont.
Husband Robert, b 28 Wayne av.
Husband Wm H, mining eng, r Laurel av sw cor Vermont.
Husler Frederick G, baker, r 368 Grove.
Husson Valentine G (Hush & Thorne), r 3309 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Husser Walter, bkpr Pac Coast Borax Co, b 1390 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Husson Wm W, saloon, Red Realty Co, r 1827 Arch, Berkeley.

Hush & Thorne.
(Valentine G Hus, Stephen R Thorn, Stocks, Bonds and Mining, 218-219
Central Bank Bldg.
Hushing Henry J, foreman Old Wt Warehouse, Co, r 304 11th.
Husson Catherine (wid Diedrich), b 304 11th.
Husson Lillie M, clk P O, r 304 11th.
Hussey Albion C, contr 621 Cambridge, r same.
Hussey Alicea, nurse 142 Fruitvale av, b same.
Hussey Charles E, died July 9 65, age 22.
Hussey Charles H, r 32 Jones.
Hussey Ella, nurse Filbert Hospital, b 3797 Piedmont av.
Hussey Ellen (wid John), b 142 Fruitvale av.
Hussey Fred H, saloon 429 11th, r Pt Reyes, Cal.
Hussey Horace P, mining, b 517 Market.
Hussey Inn, student, b 56 E 15th.
Hussey John C, bricklyr, b 142 Fruitvale av.

Birdsall & Craig Real Estate
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
SAN LEANDRO CAL.

Andrew Whelton
Telephone Main 421
Hynes Alma F., manager, Excelsior Laundry Co., 242 Grant, Berkeley.
Hynes Anna A., checker, rms 178 Goss.
Hynes Edward, shoe-mkr., r 902 7th.
Hynes James, restaurant 1406 Franklin, b 426 17th.
Hynes John, truckman O T Con., r 1536 13th av.
Hynes Martin F. J., driver Excelsior Laundry Co., r 1779 Goss.
Hynes Patrick C., inspr., b 167 12th av.
Hynes Patrick E., r 1403 17th.
Hynes Timothy, lab., r 176 5th.
Hynes William H. L., chief dep't Dist Attorney Alameda Co., r 216 Alameda av.

Jeechee Garbaldito, undertaker, r 548 Yerba Buena.
Den Henry A., helper, r 220 18th av.
Derson Robert T., mngr Teggsy Cloak & Suit House, r 1522 Harrison.
Dersen Anton, lab., r 1575 Howe.
Drp Helmer, graver and sand 962 28th, r same.
Ichelson Morris, necktie mngr 584 Fulton, r same.
Ichino Charles, structural iron wkr., rms 1155 Santa Fe av.
John Frank, printer, r 562 Jefferson.
Ike Welcome G. foreman S P Co., r 146 9th.
Ike E. Welcome G Jr., ck., b 1484 9th.

IDORA PARK,
Harry W. Bishop, Prop.; James Pilling, Mngr; Telegraph av bet 55th and 56th.
Phone Oakland 291.
Ishashki Kachione M., shooting gallery 867 Bway, r same.
Ignazio Doghini, lab. McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Hiram Charles, horseshoer Frank Holstrom, r 907 Valdez.
Ben Arnold, engr., r 1671 Center.
Ben Florence, r 406 Howe.

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Av OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 3171
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charged
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turn
and Panel Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Jeppson Leo P., painter, c. rear 132 341 av. Jeppson Lorenzo, c. Polytechnic High
School, c. 105 3 31.
Jeppson Mauri E., stegor Goldberg Bowen

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Scranton, Pa., B. M. Reidsma, Division
Supt.; O. T. Shaw and R. Cornell, Repre-
sentatives; 15 8th, Phone Oakland 544.
International Market, 300 E.

INTERNATIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSN
Charles E. Piree, Dist Supt; Rufus J. Silva, Mgr Collection Dept; 45 Mac-
dougal Bldg. Phone Oakland 790.

INTERNATIONAL TEXT BOOK CO.
Proprietors, International Correspondence
Schools; J. W. Henderson, Vice-Pres; W. D. Westrup, Cashier, 784 Telegraph av.
Phone Oakland 526.

INTER-METAL SCHOOLS
(Inc).
Cedar Rapids, lowa. A. H. Oliver, Gen-
eral Manager; Office Hours Oakland 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.; 7 to 9 p.m.; Office Hours
San Francisco 2 to 6 p.m.; Oakland Of-

fice 25 Union National Bank Bldg, 116-
4 Broadway; San Francisco Office 721.
Market. (See next.)

INTERURBAN GARAGE.
Frank S. Hurst, Prop; Mgrs.; Automobile,
Spares and Repairs; 1900 Broadway.
Phone Oakland 714.

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections 1276 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4435

INSURANCE
BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE CO.

2117 ADDISON ST.
REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

"HEBBURN"
Best house coal

572 Inn OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

INTERURBAN MOTOR E
PRESS CO,

C. T. Walker, Pres.; F. B. Signor, G. Mc-
Morrow; Fred B. Childs, Traffic Man-
ager. Trans-Bay Freight to and from
San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley.
Tel. Oakland 799; Hayward by Mc
Trucks; Oakland Office 920 Broadway,
Oakland 744; Freight Office Frank
St., Wharf.

Help Furnished Free
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vermap 136) 420 Fifth St

Irish Austin J., draughtsman C. F. Wett
& Co., b. 540 Jones.
Irish Charles M., foreman S. P. Co., r. 1
Irish Clifford L., c. Tribune Pub Co.
Irish Hamilton pl.
Irish Clifford M., c. S. P. Co., r. 1
Irish James, c. S. P. Co., r. 1
Irish John F., r. 148 Adeline
Irish John P., r. 148 Adeline
Irish Martha T. (wid. Stephen), r. 1
Irish Sanford S., b. 56 Hamilton pl.
Irish Spencer F., c. 1200 Chestnut.
Irish R. F. M. Wm. C., b. 107 37th
Irish Mrs. Lucy P., r. 12 35th
Irish T. Bieman Pac T. & Co., b. 735 S
Pablo av.
Irish Irisaid I. B. C. Co., r. 11 Portland
Irish Irisaid R. S. C. Co., r. 11 Portland
Irish Irisaid Stewart A., driver Interurban
Motor Co., b. 12 Portland
Irish Irisaid S. M. L. Co., b. 113 Portland
Irish Irisaid A. M. D. J., r. 125 Sutter
Irish Irisaid W. D. J., r. 130 Sutter
Irish Irisaid A. M. D. J., r. 125 Sutter
Irish Irisaid M. D. J., r. 140 Sutter
Irish Irisaid F. D. J., r. 124 5th
Irish Irisaid E. H. M., r. 119 Market
Irish Irisaid W. D. J., r. 125 Sutter
Irish Irisaid M. D. J., r. 125 Sutter
Irish Irisaid E. H. M., r. 119 Market
Fifty Dollars Worth of Furniture For One Dollar a Week

THE GREAT CREDIT HOUSE OF ALAMEDA CO.

We have been extending credit to the people of Alameda county for years. Some of the wealthiest people in our vicinity have taken advantage of our longest payment plans. And, too, some of the hardest working folks have bought in the same way.

We believe we are a help to the people—we try to be at least—and want you all to feel that the courtesies of the firm are at the disposal of any earnestly inclined person of this county.

We will help you furnish up your home from kettles and cook stoves to draperies and parlor furniture. We will accept a small deposit and allow you to pay the balance as you can.

It makes no difference whether you earn $6 a week or $60 a week—your credit is good just the same.

Now suppose you fix up that unfurnished room. Why, you can rent it for enough to buy the furniture.

Or, if you board, why not buy your own furniture and save $10 a month by renting unfurnished apartments.

Or perhaps you have a hundred dollars or so and know where you can get a good-sized unfurnished house. We will furnish it up for you and you can rent out some of the rooms and in this way pay for the furniture—a little every month.

It’s easy, it’s sensible, it’s business.

| FURNITURE | REFRIGERATORS |
| CARPETS | KITCHEN CABINETS |
| STOVES AND RANGES | HOTEL SUPPLIES |
| RUGS | UPHOLSTERED GOODS |
| PICTURES | BEDDINGS AND BLANKETS |
| LINOLEUM | DRAPERIES |
| CURTAINS | BABY CARRIAGES |

THE FAMOUS

MONARCH

MALLEABLE RANGE

They save from $25 to $40 in coal a year. We sell them for $8 down and $8 a month and agree to give you $60 gold for your Monarch any time within twenty-five years. The wonderful duplex draft of the Monarch is one of the greatest things you ever saw.

JACKSON FURNITURE CO. FIFTY DOLLARS WORTH OF FURNITURE FOR 1 DOLLAR A WEEK

519-525 TWELFTH STREET, Between Clay and Washington, OAKLAND
The Satisfaction in Owning a Steinway

The diamond of glass or composition may sparkle ever so brilliantly and still there lacks the satisfaction that goes with the ownership of a real stone.

A piano may have the finish and the looks of the Steinway and still there is lacking the magnetic thrill of satisfaction that goes with the Steinway. There is an indescribable something about the ownership of a Steinway that goes with no other piano. The feeling that an instrument is as good as a Steinway brings no satisfaction, for the mere fact that the Steinway is used as a basis of comparison proves its leadership.

All the great masters of music are devoted to the Steinway. Those who endorsed it most enthusiastically years ago when the Great House was young, have added very recently to their earlier words of commendation.

Lillian Nordica wrote last summer: "I am looking forward with great joy to the arrival of my new Steinway piano. AFTER ALL THERE IS NO OTHER INSTRUMENT IN THE WORLD."

Come to our parlors—try our various makes—select the one that suits you personally the best, and it will be delivered, if you wish, on the payment of a small sum—the rest in monthly amounts so trivial they will never be missed.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

STEINWAY PIANOS
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Broadway at 13th, Oakland 1635 Van Ness, San Francisco
HOWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

JAC

The Post Electrical Co.

JACKSON DR FRANCIS F.

Estimates Given

Phone Oakland 4004

175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

JACKSON BROS.

JACKSON BYRON MACHINE WORKS.

JACKSON FURNITURE CO.

JACKSON, Henry A, General Contractor and Builder 512 15th, r same. (See adv Contr's Dept.)

JACKSON BROS, Chemists and Druggists: F H Eggert, Manager; Specialties Jackson's Jersey Balm the Most Exquisite Preparation Known for the Skin and Complexion; Also Dr James' Headache Powders and Dr Cook's Cold Capsules; 1173 Market, Phone Oakland 789.

JACKSON, Edward, atty, r 716 10th.

JACKSON, George, car opr O T Con, r 219 Elm.

JACKSON, George, atty, r 716 10th.

JACKSON, George S, cit State Savings Bank, r 566 10th.

JACKSON, George W, saloon A E Hall & Co, r 533 Putnam av, Fruitvale.

JACKSON, Warren, cit 1124 Clay, r same.

JACKSON, B. E, regr S P Co, r Livermore.

JACKSON, Harry, janitor, r 1626 Linden.

JACKSON, Harry, painter O T Con, r 196 Center.

JACKSON, Harry R,actor Ye Liberty Theater, r 1623 Waverly.

JACKSON, Harvey T, porter, r 157 Center.

JACKSON, Mrs Hattie, r 1608 West.

JACKSON, Henry R, proprietor, r 263 San Jose av, Alameda.

JACKSON, Henry R, vet surg 1665 Bway, r same.

TENTS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring

Jackson Ole, d 565 Oak, Jackson Oliver M, mach, r 162 Kirkha.  

Jackson Oscar T.,  
Barber, Cigars and Tobacco, 297 Telegraph av, r same.  
Jackson Peter, carpenter, Theo Gler Co, 604 5th.  
Jackson Peter H, r 1393 6th av.  
Jackson Robert, mach, b 150 20th.  
Jackson Robert A, see J H Macdonald Co, r 270 E Oak.  
Jackson Robert F, r 704 Telegraph av  
Jackson Robert P, student, b 400 Orange  

Jackson Samuel,  

Jackson Samuel E, carp, b 400 Orange.  
Jackson Sarah A, wid (Abram Li, b 1 9th.  
Jackson Seymour H, b 1302 12th av,  
Jackson Stanley, lawyer 904 Bway, r Rue de Lec Apts.  
Jackson Sylvester, porter, r 1080 7th.  
Jackson S R, longshoreman, r 147 Clay.  
Jackson Thomas E, clk, rms Rosi! Apts.  
Jackson Thomas M, clk P O, r 584 23rd.  
Jackson Wallace E, saloon Jackson Fin Co, r 1035 Everet, Alameda.  

East Shore Lumber Company

All kinds of Lumber

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Jacobs Adam, retired, r Allendale Ave bet Short and Viola, Fruitvale.
Jacobs Albert, real est 1518 Bay, r same.
Jacobs Albert W, clk, r 762 21st.
Jacobs Barney, paunchbroker 999 Broadway, r 2101 Filbert.
Jacobs Carrie, died Nov 5, 66, age 37.
Jacobs Charles, painter, r 511 Milton.
Jacobs Charles, carp, r 189 Moss Ave.
Jacobs Clara (wid Wm Wj), r 713 11th.
Jacobs Daisy, press typist Pac Manuf., Book Co, b 773 E 12th.
Jacobs Daisy, stenogr, rms 814 21st.
Jacobs B Dora, artist 45 Lester Ave, b same.
Jacobs Edward B, cond S P Co, r 958 Park Way.
Jacobs Emanuel, clk, b 713 11th.
Jacobs Emma, clk Karen Bros, b 272 B.
Jacobs Frank, tailor Elite Tailoring Co, r 290 4th.
Jacobs Frank C, clk O G L & H Co, b 366 Putnam.
Jacobs Frank O, mnf alloy 43 Lester Ave, r same.
Jacobs Frederick, b 1106 21st.
Jacobs Fritz, cook, r 1067 10th.
Jacobs Gustav, bartender, r 452 25th.
Jacobs George, helper Jackson Furn Co, r Bay Ave nr E 14th, Fruitvale.
Jacobs George B, mlng eng, b 27 E 11th.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR, 40TH

Phone Oakland 2554
CENTRAL OAKLAND

Jacobs George M, tmstr, r n s Olive.
Jacobs Henry G, barber James Washington, r 607 29th.
Jacobs Herman M, r 532 23rd.
Jacobs Isaac, glazier, r 582 5th.
Jacobs Ida, printer, r 851 25th.
Jacobs Johann (wid Tobias), b Bay Ave nr E 14th, Melrose.
Jacobs Joseph, sailon 1171 San Pablo Ave, b 1172 same.
Jacobs Julia, dom, b 667 26th.
Jacobs Mrs Julia A, died Aug 6, 66, age 73.
Jacobs Julius, sailon, b 2101 Filbert.
Jacobs Julius H, clk, b 2101 Filbert.
Jacobs L Ray, tchr Prescott School, b 1518 Bay, Alameda.
Jacobs Marcus, comptsmth S P Co, r 871 Filbert.
Jacobs Mary (wid Jacob), r 236 Louise.
Jacobs Maxwell, see Elite Tailoring Co, b 1500 Harrison.
Jacobs Percy, clk, b 1106 21st.
Jacobs Peter, cabinetmr Laughland & Schneddy, r 639 14th.
Jacobs Mrs Ramona, manger, b 1087 62nd.
Jacobs Aaron, pres Elite Tailoring Co (inc), r 1566 Harrison.
Jacobs Reuben E, mngr Herman Solomon, rms 1027 Union.
Jacobs Rosa (wid Isaac), r 272 B.
Jacobs Mrs Sarah, r 703 E 12th.
Jacobs Sidney K, clk Owl Drug Co, b 2101 Filbert.

JAYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St, Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Jacobs Walter W, rms 1211 8th Ave.
Jacobs W D, trainman S P Co, r 12 Chase.
Jacobsen, see also Jacobson.
Jacobsen Andrew, helper O T Con, r 155 27th Ave.
Jacobsen Anna, helper, r Howard Ave.
Melrose.
Jacobsen August C, sailon 1320 Fruitvale Ave, r 8138 same.
Jacobsen Charles millman, r rear 1319 Filbert.
Jacobsen Charles W, clk Olson’s Market, r 341 Williams.
Jacobsen Charles H, packer, b w s Central Ave 2 n E 14th.
Jacobsen Edward C, glazier W P Fuller & Co, r 1112 Alice.
Jacobsen Ella, b Howard Ave.
Melrose.
Jacobsen Mrs Ella R, r Dimond.
Jacobsen Elsie, r Howard Ave.
Melrose.
Jacobsen Emily H, (wid Erick), r w s Central Ave 2 n E 14th.
Jacobsen Erick, seenman, b w s Central Ave 2 n E 14th.
Melrose.
Jacobsen E W, meat cutter Robert Vincent, rms 815 Clay.
Jacobsen Ferdinand, carp O T Con, r Bassett nr Lloyd, Fruitvale.
Jacobsen Haus, carp O T Con, r 1251 27th Ave.
Jacobsen H P, auditor Pac Steel & W Co, r 1917 Chestnut, Alameda.
Jacobsen Lawrence, bkp., rms 529 E 12th.
Jacobsen Lillian, tchr Dewey School, b 555 29th.
Jacobsen Marie (wid Matthias), dressmktr, r 217 Hannah.
Jacobsen Matilda, dressmktr 210 E 8th, r same.
Jacobsen Meale, student, b w s Central Ave 2 n E 11th, Melrose.
Jacobsen Sohina, student, b 579 E 12th.
Jacobsen Sophus, mach Union Gas Eng Co, r 870 Henry.
Jacobsen Vitus C, butcher Co-operative Meat Co, r 555 26th.
Jacobsen, see aso Jacobsen.
Jacobsen Adolph, carp, r 847 33rd.
Jacobsen Andrew, shoemaker 1120 Kirkham, r same.
Jacobsen Anna (wid Andrew), r 587 65th.
Jacobsen Axxel C, printer, r w s Atwell Ave.

A. C. BARKER & ADAMS
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

RESIDENCE & BUSINESS
PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

E. C. SESSIONS & CO.
228 ALBANY BLOCK

Waterfront

PERKINS

REAL ESTATE

ESTATE OF all

1

Telegraph Ave.
Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
James Griffith, carp, r 1073 Peralta av.
James Herbert H, eng, r 1312 Webster.
James James, carp, rns 1878 7th.
James James, eng S P Co, r 1062½ Willow.
James Jessie, laundry wrk White Sta.
Laundry, b 1174 Magnolia.
James John M, watchman, r w s Bay av 2 e of Clarke, Melrose.
James John W, butcher, b Talcott av u w cor Goldman av.
James Julia (wid John), r 532 Kennedy.
James Kathyn, b 1073 Peralta.
James LaVerne W, stenogr, b 1409 Brush.
James Lewis R, dep Co Recorder, r 1109 E 21st.
James Mrs Lilly, b 588 28th.
James Mary A, r 588 28th.
James Mary G, stenogr, b 1073 Peralta.
James Mary J (wid Thomas J), r 915 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
James Milton, lab, b 72 7th.
James Pearl, b 915 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
James Phillip W, stenogr Great Oakland Realty Co, b 1409 Brush.
JAMES RICHARD L,
Mngr People's Express Co, b 633 12th.
James Robert H, photo engr Tribune Pub Co, r S F.
James Sarah M (wid W E), r s Fruitvale av nr Pleasant.
James Warren H, bkpr, r 1128 Chestnut.

Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.
Oakland 8833 and 8815 OAKLAND, CAL.

James Wm, eng S P Co, r 1111 Adeline.
James Wm F, porter Schmidt Lithogr Co, r Jones and Stannage, Berkeley.
James Wm J, lab, r Rose av e Alice, Polk.
Jameson, see also Jamieson and Jamison.
Jameson Robert M, r 1367 10th av.
Jameson Salome S, died Sept 13, '96, age 75.
Jameson Wm, tmstr Empire Construction Co, r 1029 53d.
Jamieson, see also Jamieson and Jamison.
Jamieson Charles, clk, r Sunnyvale av nr E 26th.
Jamieson Christian W, student, b 1367 10th av.
Jamieson Daniel B, carp, b 1367 10th av.
Jamieson Elizabeth B, nurse 1367 10th av, b same.
Jamieson Janet (wid Thomas), r 1367 10th av.
Jamieson John C, clk, r 903 Flibert.
Jamieson, see also Jamieson and Jamison.
JAMISON H H,
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans 458 Phone Oakland 3423, r 191 25th.
Jamison Mary, stenogr, b 1011 Center.
Jamison Wm, painter, b 1014 Center.
Jamison Wm C, r Crosby av nr Talcott av, Melrose.
Jane George (Aksaang Co), r 323½ 9th.
Jane Wm (Aksaang Co), r 323½ 9th.
Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director A.D. GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th
Phone Oakland 4022

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

Janssen Sophie, b 782 8th.
Janssen Wilhelmina, clk, b 782 8th.
Jantzen, see also Jansen, Janson and Janson.
Jantzen Joanna, bkr Columbia-Mohawk Leasing and Mining Co, r 505 Pacific av, Alameda.
Jardine L., manager Union French Laundry, b 857 Isabella.
Javico M., marker Union French Laundry, b 857 Isabella.
Janvion Edward J., real est 1216 7th, b same.
Janvion George A, lab: Dept. St, b 1311 Campbell.
Janvion George M., mach band Pacific Coast L. & M Co, b 1311 Campbell.
Janvion Katherine, b 1311 Campbell.

Japan Brewing Co.
H Soejima, Prop., north side 61st a west of 15th.

Japanese Methodist Episcopal Mission South, Rev Clarence F Reid sup't, 767 5th.
Japanese M E Church 827 Castro.
Japanese Rice Mill Co 569 9th.
Japsen James, b Altenheim.
Jardini Manuel, lab, rms 1258 E 10th.
Jardin Anthony, wirewkr West Coast W & I Wks, rms 1621 20th av.
Jardine Ephriam, foreman Standard Oil Co, 272 13th.
Jardine W, ydman S P Co, r 475 13th.
Jardone Teresa, rms 1271 8th av.
Jarema J., cooper, r 623 3d.
Jarrett Charles, eng, r 1656 65th.
Jarrett Charles, lab Oakland Meat Co, r Stockyards.
Jarrod A. L., bkr, r 3762 Silver.
Jarves Albert, chafeur, r 567 36th.
Jarvis Alden F., clk Osgood Bros, r 660 6th.
Jarvis Broadbridge, clk, b 660 6th.
Jarvis Charles, master mariner, r 5004 Fremont.

JARVIS CHARLES F.
Dentist Room 1003½ Broadway, Phone Oakland 3496, r 1652 11th av, Phone Brook 2952.

"Awful Good!"
KELLER CANDY CO.
Home Made Candies

JARVIS EXRA, lab, b 1117 Poplar.
Jarvis Frank H., lab Osgood Bros, r 660 6th.
Jarvis Isabella M H, died Nov 11, '06, age 67.
Jarvis John A., mach Joseph Clinkenbeard, r 567 36th.
Jarvis Leonard F E, died March 3, '06, age 86.
Jarvis Mrs Marie, r 1652 11th av.
Jarvis Wm P., clv eng, moved to Lakeport, Cal.

Jaskovsky Ambrose, cabinetmaker, r Bay av cor 10th, Melrose.
Jason Wm M, trav agt, r 3791 Howe.
Jasper Ann, dressmaker r 3791 rue Bellevue.
Jasper Ernst, driver Koenig & Hinck, b 1502 23d av.
Jasper Frederick, expman, r Lincoln av nr Cross, Dimond.
Jasper H, clk Sorelro & Glambriol, b Lincoln av nr Cross, Dimond.
Jasper J A, car repr S P Co, r 740 Willow, b same.
Jasper Oscar W, vice pres Slipp, Jasper & Girardell, r S F.
Jas Rev Adolph T, r 1322 Adeline.
Jatho Peter, lab, b 1813 9th.
Jaun Adele (wid Christian), b Virginia r cor High, Fruitvale.
Jaun Christ A, carp, r cor High and Virginia av, Fruitvale.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.

Jaunsen A, messs S P Co.
Jaunsen James, millhand Taylor & Co, r 7th nr Bway.
Jawort Frank A., mach Bay City Iron Wks, r 687 3d.
Jepson David, photgr 885 Bway, b same.
Jeycox Orra W., rubber stamps 805 Bway, r same.
Jean Harry S, mnr Booklovers' Library, r S F.
Jean Pauline M (wid Peter), cook 572 San Pablo av, r 510½ 20th.
Jeans Wm, millman, rms 916 Pine.
Jeffers, see also Jeffery, Jefferson and Jeffries.
Jeffisch Mrs Jennie, r 1674 Wood.
Jeffers L., repr E B & son, r 440 Vernon.
Jeffers Charles A, genl contr 3106 Putnam, r 3019 E 32d, Fruitvale.
Jeffers Harriet (wid Frank), nurse 914 Fruitvale.

JEFFERSON LOUIS W.
Salesman George W Austin, r 672 Telegraph av.
Jefferson Mrs Mary, r 1046 53d.
Jefferson Squares, bet 6th and 7th, Jefferson and Grove.
Jefferson Thomas, b 1120 13th.
Jefferson Wm, carp, rms 929 80th.
Jeffery see also Jeffers, Jefferson and Jeffries.
Jeffery Charles A, r 151 E 19th.
Jeffery Henry B, mach, r 2671 West.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
Jellicich Louis, cook, b 1165 Willow.
Jellett James, salsn Kahn Bros, r 1690 Webster.
Jelison George A, elc Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 567
Jennings Emily A (wid J H), r 1639 21st av.
Jendral Emma, baker Adeline nr 61st, r same.
Jenni Edna N, bkpbr, b 1022 53.
Jenius Minnie E (wid Eckles), b 1022 53d.
Jenik, see also Jenkins.
Jenkin Albert, plumber A G Anisson, b 411 26th.
Jenkin Arthur T, fixture hanger Jenkin fixture Co, b 411 29th.
Jenkin Benjamin C, bkpbr Holcomb Realty Co, b 411 26th.
JEKIN FIGURE CO,
(Joseph H Jenkin, Pres and Mngt). Original Designs, Gas and Electric Fixtures, House Wiring 411 29th, Phone Oakland 3573. (See right center cards.) Jenkin Frank H, fixture hanger Jenkin fixture Co, b 411 26th.
JENKIN, JOSEPH H,
Pres and Mngt Jenkin fixture Co, b 411 29th.
Jenkin J, agt Oakland Cold Storage and Produce Exchange, r Berkeley.
Jenkin Mary (wid Joseph), b 411 26th.

--- Real Estate, Insurance, Business and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

SHIPPIERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Jenks Walter J., carp, r 1345 Stanley, Melrose.
Jenks Wm. N., jeweler and optician 1067 Bway, r 596 Oakland av.
Jenks Wm. R, c/k McNeill & Wayman, r 1809 Shattuck av.
Jenks W. J. car opr O T Con, r 1708 En- cinal av, Alameda.
Jenks Jared F., carp, b 1869 21st av, Jenks Frank, sec, rms Park n w cor Har- rington, Emeryville.
Jenks Hattis, s/asn Hedemark & Brandoff, r 226 E 17th.
Jenks Henry R., c/k O T Con, r 4515 Grove.
Jenks Livingston, lawyer, r 2830 Webster.
Jenks Shepard J., r 567 Oakland av.
Jenks Wm. C., chauffeur, rms 814 13th.
Jenks W. R, truckman O T Con, r 4515 Grove.
Jenner Jacob, c/k Wm H Hambleton, r 1058 Oak.
Jenner Theodore J., bkpr, r 1316 Telegraph av.
Jenner Robert, c/k R M S, b 827 Madison.
Jenner Ernest, storekeeper Clairemont Country Club, b same.
Jenner Henry J., notlons 1654 5th, r same.
Jenner Myrna (w/n George), b 720 16th.
Jenner Mary, artist, b 1144 12th.
Jenner Wm. student, b 1144 12th.
Jenner Nancy M (w/n Charles), r 1312 E 6th av.
Jenner Alfred T, c/k H D Cushing, rms 129 11th.
Jenner W. B., r 4374 Howe.
Jenner Carlton E, painter, r 4374 Howe.
Jenner Charles, molder United Iron Wks, r 1016 7th.
Jenner Charles, appr United Iron Wks.
Jenner Charles F, chief clk yard dept S P Co, r 1469 Irving av.
Jenner Charles W. ydman S P Co, r 1469 Irving av.
Jenner Clarence B, janitor Piedmont School, r 156 John.
Jenner Clemente B, b 918 Adeline.
Jenner C W, 1st vice pres Imperial Brick Mfg Co, r Alameda.
Jenner Delia P., dom 1301 Harrison.
Jenner Ella C, clk, b 1019 7th av.
Jenner Frank B, molder United Iron Wks, r 1299 19th av.
Jenner Frank W, boilermrk S P Co, r 1019 7th av.

Jennings Fredrick, molder United Iron Wks.
Jennings Frederick W, mach, b 1019 7th av.
Jennings Harry, brick lyr, r 1714 7th.
Jennings James, helper, r 1315 E 11th.
Jennings John F (A Mon Chateau Co), r Pleasant Valley rd cor Linda av.
Jennings John S (Jennings Realty Co), r 2248 Broadway, Berkeley.
Jennings Joseph, lab, rms 1610 8th.
Jennings J. carp S P Co, r 1115 Santa Fe av.
Jennings Mary C (wid R L), b 593 57th.
Jennings Minnie V, clk, b 1468 Irving av.
Jennings Nettie A, r 918 Adeline.
Jennings O, trainman S P Co.
Jennings Rachel (and Eliza), b 41st n e cor San Pablo av.

JENNINGS REALTY CO,
Plans Drawn, Loans Made, San Pablo av and 40th, Key Route Station, Phone Oak 4712.

Jennings Rosec L, sec California Cap Co and Doak Gas Engine Co, r 491 Chamer- blain.
Jennings Thomas, castr A Rupke, rms 406 W 8th.
Jenny Nancy M, r 1312 6th av.
Jensen Abram M, mach, r 851 19th.
Jensen Albert, nurse 1565 8th, r same.
Jensen Albin S, brakeman, b 1381 8th.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. 9 Wooden- ware specialties. 4 Sole Pacific
Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE. EXTEN- sion LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN
STEP LADDERS excel all others.
PHOTO AB
PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS' OUTFITS

Jensen Mrs Amanda, r 126 Ettie.
Jensen Conrad P, carp, r 1640 Myrtle.
Jensen Anton, carp, r 3207 Putnam, Fruit- v ale.
Jensen Antonio G, stenoer G W Austin, r 829 26th.
Jensen A M, mach S P Co.
Jensen Bert, shoemkn Cahn Nickelsburg & Co, rms 815 12th.
Jensen Carl, eng, r 1115 Campbell.
Jensen Charles H, clk, r 1380 Adeline.
Jensen Charles V, ins agt, b 933 Poplar.
Jensen Chris J, clk, r 456 A.
Jensen Christian, carp opr O T Con, r 5136 Maple.
Jensen Christian, millhand Burnham
Standeef Co, rms 1654 28th av.
Jensen Christian, lab Holst P M Co, b Clarke nr Bay av, Melrose.
Jensen Christian, carp, r Vine nr E 12th.
Jensen Christian, carp, b 918 Adeline.
Jensen Clarence, elev opr Central Bank bldg, r 126 Ettie.
Jensen Claus, seaman, rms 1412 Adeline.
Jensen C, hoseman S P Co, r 5 Oakland Bl.
Jensen C, con O T Con, r 1415 5th av.
Jensen Eliza (w/n Samuel), rms 846 17th.
Jensen Emil (Jensen & Karlson), b 545 5th.
Jensen Frederic R, carp Redwood Man's Co, r 1327 7th av.
Jensen George, cond O T Con, r 228 E 17th.
Jensen Hans T, driver, b 982 56th.
Jensen Mrs Hilda, b 820 35th.
Jensen Jacob, tailor Byron Rutley, r 1381 8th.
Jensen James, elev opr, b 236 Ettie.
Jensen James J, chimney bdtr, b 1381 8th.
Jensen James J, bartndr Tillmann & Weiland, r 855 Adeline.
Jensen Jens K, lab, r 1153 45th, Emeryville.
Jensen Jeppe, lab, r 121 Ettie.
Jensen Johannes, stevedore, b Harmon nr Nutley av, Melrose.
Jensen John, carp, b 946 57th.
Jensen John, cementwkr, r 3511 Putnam, R.
Jensen John B, cementwkr, b 514 24th.
Jensen John L, cook, r 361 Orchard.
Jensen Joseph, plumber, rns 659 E 12th.
Jensen J Christian, carp, r 946 57th.
Jensen J J, mach S P Co.
Jensen Karen K (wild H), r 545 36th.
Jensen Laura A (wild Hans P), r 533 66th.
Jensen Lillian, missionary, b 1171 Talbot av.
Jensen Louis, express 665 6th, r same.
Jensen L, cond O T Con, r 665 6th.
Jensen Mary, b 121 Ettie.
Jensen Maurice, pile driver, b 617 Adeline.

BOWES-LAMBORN WALKER

Jensen Nellie, helper Oskd Enquirer, b 170 A.
Jensen Niels P, barber Borg & Lundin, rns 559 29th.
Jensen N, stevedore, rns 551 Franklin.
Jensen Olga, stenogr, b 126 Ettie.
Jensen Oscar, mach United Iron Wks, r 2109 Grove, Berkeley.
Jensen Otto, coachman, b Lincoln av nr Piedmont rd.
Jensen Peter, blacksmith Gilbert, Wallace & White, r 250 Ettie.
Jensen Peter T, tentinmr, r 464 A.
Jensen P, cabinetmkr, r 1830 Adeline.
Jensen Rodney, newsboy, rns 873 21st.
Jensen Rudolph P, clk F O, r 1611 Todd, Berkeley.
Jensen Samuel B, longshoremam, r 203 3d.
Jensen Soren (8 Jensen & Co), r 933 2nd.
Jensen Sverre, seaman, r 1878 7th.
Jensen Thomas, contr 1641 E 18th, r same.
Jensen Thomas, ship carp S P Co, r 1314 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Jensen Thomas M, died Sept 24, '06, age 48.
Jensen Thorwald, cementwkr, b 1176 W 23d.
Jensen Thorwald, carp, r 1314 Merrill av, Fruitvale.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

Jensen Thorwald, lab, b 1836 Grove.
Jensen Wm, lab Reliance M & L Co.
Jensen Wm, eng, r 1115 Campbell.
Jensen Wm Jr, glass beveler, b 1115 Campbell.
Jensen Wm B, bridge bdtr, b Henry bet Galindo and A, Melrose.
Jenson Chris, tmstr P C Frederickson, r San Leandro rd nr Moss av.
Jenson Oscar, tanner, r 675 8th.
Jenson H, sealer S P Co.
Jensens E, butcher Fred Becker Co, rns 811 Wash.
Jentile DiBartino, lab, rns 658 3d.
Jentzsch Rose E, bkpr Standard Motor Car Co Inc, b 3702 West.
Jenversen Carl, carp, r 5512 Telegraph av.
Jenversen P, tailor, r 222 B.
Jepessen Anna, dom 1165 West.
Jepson Marie, dom 394 E 17th.
Jepson Otto, clk, rns 177 15th.
Jepson Peter, carp opr O T Con, r 623 Lincoln av.
Jepson Peter M, carp, r Davis nr Fruitvale av.
Jepson Frederick, tmstr Sherman, Clay & Co, r 863 32d.
Jepson George T, clk E C Ambrose Co, b 964 5th.
Jepson Joseph C, eng, r 1812 13th av.
Jepson Louis, coachman George W Hume, r 4340 Howe.
Jepson Lucy, r 964 8th.
Jepson Otto, exmpnr, r 1211 32d.
Jepson Mrs Rose, r 964 8th.
Jerzykowiak Joseph, cutter Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co, r n s Ohio 2 w Laurel av, Fruitvale.
Jerden Nels C, carp Laughlin & Schnebel Co, r 75 Vallecito rd.
Jergens Charles, policeman, r W Moss av n e cor Silver.
Jergins Charles (Winedale Co), r 930 1st.
Jergins Wm C, press and mngr Winedale Co, r 202 E 12th.
Jergenske Kate, dom e s Fruitvale av nr N 9th.
Jerlicic V, scrubber Pullman Co.
Jerko J, car repr S P Co, r 721 Lewis.
Jerko M, car repr S P Co, r 721 Lewis.
Jerkovich P, lab S P Co.
Jernberg Samuel A, elec, b 2211 Adeline.
Jeronimo Antonio, driver, rns 1724 Pacific.
Jerome Dutia, bldtr 1360 Fruitvale av, r 9211 Putnam, Fruitvale.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG REAL ESTATE 2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA REAL ESTATE DEALER LOANS - INSURANCE RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Joh

Johnsen Hans P., carp, r Hopkins nr Fruitvale av.
Johnsen John H., carp, r 48 Park.
Johnsen Laro, carp, r 3044 E 23d.
Johnsen Tandrup E., painter, r 1517 22d av.
Johnsen Wm. gm. b 179 E 10th.
Johnsen, see also Johannsen, Johansen.
Johnston, Johnston and Johnstone.
Johnson, Johan, mach., rns Pool Wash.
Johnson Adolph, painter, r 864 Wash.
Johnston F., turner Wash Street Planing Mill, r 1813 Sherman, Alameda.
Johnston Agnes, helper Schmidt Lithogr. Co., 1036 Grove.
Johnston Albert, tailor, rns 922 Chestnut.
Johnston Albert, carp, rns 1251 Adeline.
Johnston Albert, driver, b Kansas nr E Maple.
Johnston Albert J. musician, b 1621 13th av.

Johnston Albert L, trainman S P Co., r 1053 Peralta.
Johnston Albert M, agt Shipley & Olsen, r 462 50th.
Johnston Albert W, student, b Alice nr Rose, Beulah.
Johnston Albin R, draughtsman, b 863 Henry.
Johnston Alex, molder United Iron Wks., r 949 31st.
Johnston Alexander, carp Cal Standard Planing M Co., r 2170 cor Harrison.
Johnston Alexander, r 120 Louisa.
Johnston Alexander, rns 730 Peralta.
Johnston Alexander, painter, r Bryant nr E 14th, Melrose.
Johnston Alexander W (Johnson & Nelson), r 2622 Grove.

JOHNSTON ALFRED,
Muger Piedmont Baths, r 414 Walnut av.
Johnston Alfred, lab, r 1213 10th.
Johnston Alfred, lab, rns 615 9th.
Johnston Alfred, coachman, r Bway cor Clifton.
Johnston Alhilda W, b E 14th opp Baker, Fruitvale.
Johnston Alice M, b 1307 Peralta.
Johnston Alma, dom 89 E Moss av.
Johnston Alonzo, cigars 201 San Pablo av.
Johnston Highavd nr San Leandro rd, Emhurst.
Johnston Alvin, painter 5879 San Pablo av.

Johnston Amy, cashr, b 618 San Pablo av.

Johnsen, see also Johansen, Johansen.
Johnsen, Johansen, Johnston and Johnstone.
Johnsen Delia, cashr Wm Smith, b 1514 Brush.
Johnsen, see also Johannsen, Johansen, Johnson, Johnston and Johnstone.
Johnsen Charles H, dep Co Assessor, b 351 29th.
Johnsen Edward A, fireman S P Co., rns 917 Peralta.
Johnsen Emil, lab, r 909 Merrill av, Fruitvale.

Johnsen Emma (wid Jacob), r 917 Peralta.
Johnsen Otto, waiter, r Grant av nr E 14th, Fitchburg.
Johnsen Rene, clk, rns 917 Peralta.
Johnsen R O, lab S P Co.
Johnsen, see also Johansen, Johnson, Johnston and Johnstone.

Johnsen Andrew, carp, r Penniman av cor Viola, Fruitvale.
Johnsen Batilda, dressmr 5265 Linden, r same.
Johnsen Charles H, clk, r 1019 57th.
Johnsen Evelyn, laundrywkr, b 833 Union.
Johnsen John, salesman, rns 518 Chester.
Johnsen Sven, marker, r 833 Union.

Johnsen Thomas, lab, r Date nr Pine, Melrose.

Johnsen, see also Johansen, Johansen.
Johnsen, Johansen, Johnston and Johnstone.

OHNS Delia, cashr Wm Smith, b 1514 Brush.

ohn Arthur B, saln Kahn Bros, r 19th cor San Pablo av.
ohn Harry B, saln, r Vicksburg nr head av, Melrose.
ohn Jenkin B, r 617 Mariposa av.
ohn John, foreman, r 1216 19th av.
ohn Quong & Co, tailors 311 7th.
ohn Eulig, helper S P Co., r 114 Wood.
ohns Charles, waiter, r 806 Grove.
ohn Charles H, r 5611 West.
ohn Eliza (wid Thomas), r 48 Chapman, Fruitvale.
ohn Frank B, saln 801 Brush, r 166 2d.

OHNS FRED, Attorney at Law 255 Bacon Blk, Phone Oakland 3848, r 606 Apgar.
ohns Marie, clk, rns 48 Chapman, Fruitvale.
ohn Richard G, carp, r e s Boston av.
ohn Robert L, lawyer, r Piedmont.
ohn R G, carp Laughlin & Schenley Co.
ohn Wm, b 342 Telegraph av.
ohn W H, repair Diamond Rubber Co, r 342 Telegraph av.
ohn, see also Johannsen, Johansen, Johnson, Johnston and Johnstone.
ohn Albert, stock div, r Marion av nr E 14th, Melrose.
ohn Andrew, lab, r A nr Clarke, Melrose.
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

GOLDBERG HIGH CLASS & CO. GROCERIES
13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

Johnson Andrew, longshoreman, r 1155 45th.
Johnson Andrew, lather, r 1367 Peralta.
Johnson Andrew, hbr, rns 413 Or-

Johnson Andrew, ship carp, r 836 60th.
Johnson Andrew, carp, r 678 41st.
Johnson Andrew, gardener, rns 413 Or-

Johnson Andrew G., carp, r 1455 Linden.
Johnson Andy, harnnmkr. moved to Sa-

Johnson Anna, dom 675 23d.
Johnson Anna, b 1657 Market.
Johnson Annie, student, b Penniman av 

s w cor Viola, Allendale.
Johnson Anna, dressmrk, b Jones bet Al-

lendale and Penniman avs, Allendale.
Johnson Annie, student, r 1636 14th.
Johnson Annie M., tchr Swett School, o 

581 8th.
Johnson Arthur, student, b 476 51st.
Johnson Arthur W (Johnson & Nelson), 

r 3622 Grove.
Johnson August, cabinetmkr J M Coates, 

r 525 Pacific av, Alameda.
Johnson August, rooster, r 563 Alice.

Johnson August, molder, r 611 15th.
Johnson August, letter carrier P O Sta-

tion A, rns 1578 8th.
Johnson Augusta (wid Frederick), r 171 

12 16th.
Johnson Augusta, dom Oakland av s e 

cor Mariposa.
Johnson Augustus (Johnson & Carroll), r 

1930 37th.

Johnson r Augustus O, steam fitter, r 731 

Hellen.
Johnson Avert G, carp, r 1710 Ches-

tria.
Johnson Axel, foddermrk, r 966 Willow.

Johnson Axel, Johnson Mfg Co, r 362 Ver-

norn.
Johnson Axel, lab, r Rose av nr High,

Benliah.
 Johnson Alexander, finisher Laughlin & 

Schmeiby Co, r 558 8th.
Johnson A, lab Hutchinson Co.

Johnson A, lead pressman Standard Un-

derground Cable Co.
Johnson A J, saltn McKinlay, Perklas 

Co, r Grove.
Johnson A L, opr W U Tel Co, rns 1469 

8th.
Johnson Belle, r 1246 Telegraph av.
Johnson Benjamin, r High nr Hopkins av, 

Allendale.

JOHNSON CHARLES, 

Successor to Joseph Lancaster, Artis 

tailoring 970 Washington Cor 10 

Phone Oakland 2174, r 571 Sycamor 

(See left bottom lines.)
Johnson Charles Jr, tailor Charles Joh-

son, rns 571 Sycamore.

Johnson Charles, seum. 1210 Tev. 

Fruityalde.
Johnson Charles, seuman Judson vr Co, 

rns Commercial Union Hotel, Ee 

Doreville.

Johnson Charles, shingler, r s s hopk 

Dimond.

Johnson Charles, ship carp, r 659 58th. 

Johnson Charles, contr 953 53d, r same.
Johnson Charles, waiter, rns 1778 8th.

Johnson Charles A, rns 362 E 11th.
Johnson Charles A, vet surgeon, r 12 

11th av.

Johnson Charles A, lather, r Rhoda cor 

Hopkins, Fruitvale.

Johnson Charles G, patternmkr Un-

iron Wks.

Johnson Charles D, portcr, r 967 30.

Johnson Charles E, storekpr, r s pro-

ject.

Johnson Charles F, mach, b 121 Filbert.

Johnson Charles G, 578 Jackson.

Johnson Charles G, foreman Western L 

Co, r 1311 Tyler.

Johnson Charles G, lab, r 629 Kennedy.

JOHNSON'S CAFE, 

Edward J Johnson, Prop; Everyth-

Good to Eat and Drink, 4915 San P 

lo av, Emeryville, Phone Oakland 61.

Johnson Carl, gen messenger, apt Nor- 

Western Pacific, r 669 52d.

Johnson Carl, boltmkr, r 1209 E 22d.

Johnson Carl, molder, b 932 Chestnut.

Johnson Carl, seum, rns 1395 12th.

Johnson Carl, carp, r 1577 Telegraph av 

Johnson Carl H, clk E B & A L Stone r 

1419 Linden.

Johnson Carl M, engr, r 4328 Howe.

Johnson Cussie, castr Hale Bros, b 916 5 

Johnson Cecilia (wid Peter), b 1486 Lisse 

Johnson Charles, lab, r 765 E 14th.

Johnson Charles, painter, rns 318 13th 

Johnson Charles, steverdore, r 1575 Feral 

Johnson Charles, molder, r Penniman 

s w cor Viola, Allendale.

J. G. ESTABROOK

607 Thirty-seventh St., near Grove 

J. G. ESTABROOK

MACHINIST 

FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WOB 

Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turne
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER

Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing.

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 14th St.
Tel. Oakland 620 C. W. FISHER, Mar.

Johnson Francis H, r 1550 9th av.
Johnson Frank, polisher Thos Booth Co., r 1556 Franklin.
Johnson Frank, b 257 29th.
Johnson Frank, Law Pacific States Refineries.
Johnson Frank, contr 165 16th, r same.
Johnson Frank A, car opr O T Con., r 479 91st.
Johnson Frank B, baths, rms 1722 7th.
Johnson Frank D, dentist 265 12th, r same.
Johnson Frank E, trainman S P Co., r 399 Cheever.
Johnson Frank H, pres and mngr Sonora Concrete Cement & Lime Co (Inc), r 1416 7th av.
Johnson Frank H, mining eng., r 49 5th.
Johnson Harvey, car opr High nr O H & S Blvd., Fruitvale.
Johnson Fred, poultry Maple ar nr Kansas, r same.
Johnson Fred, reporter, r 694 25th.
Johnson Fred, student, r 529 24th.
Johnson Fred, watchman Reliance M & L Co.
Johnson Fred J, r 161 16th.
Johnson Frederick, meat cutter Joseph Mach, rms 225 Wash.
Johnson Frederick C, r 225 Kelsey.
Johnson Frederick M, mining assayer, r 142 Webster.
Johnson F E, law Hutchison Co.
Johnson Frieda, dom 14th Webster.
Johnson Gardner W, mach., r 1050 7th.
Johnson George, tmstr, b 22 Watts.
Johnson George, r 291 West.
Johnson George, lab., r 34 Olive.
Johnson George C, purser, r 1285 14th.
Johnson George E, r 725 39th.
Johnson George H, carp., r 547 Vincent.
Johnson George W, rms 499 9th.
Johnson George W, student, r 390 Vernon.
Johnson George W, r 331 Georgia.

JOHNSON GEORGE W.
Pres and Mngr Sonora Concrete Cement & Lime Co (Inc); Pres and Mgr Geo W Johnson Co., r 331 33rd.

Johnson Hazel, student, b 1226 Filbert.
Johnson Helen M (wid David), b 2227 Polk.
Johnson Henry, cbr, r 1507 15th.
Johnson Henry, painter, b 1659 Lulli av.
Johnson Henry P, bkpr Phoenix Iron Wks, r 125 2nd.
Johnson Hilda, dom 136 Santa Clara av.
Johnson Hilda, dom 571 El Dorado av.
Johnson Hilda, musician, rms 894 53d.
Johnson Hiram A, carp., r 659 Tuttle Court.
Johnson Horace G, rec teller Oakland Bk of Savings, b 351 Piedmont av.
Johnson Howard L, carp., r 509 Tuttle Court.
Johnson H, law Hutchison Co.
Johnson Ida, dom 1425 Linden.
Johnson Ida, cook 341 14th, r 365 24th.
Johnson Inga, opr Oski Warehouse Co., b 226 Otis, Berkeley.
Johnson Ingwall H, deckhand, r Valdez Hocking, Fruitvale.
Johnson Ira S., carp., r 1651 12th av.
Johnson Isabelle, nurse 828 San Pablo av., r 809.
Johnson Isabelle M., dom, b 59 Pearl.
Johnson James, plumber, b 133 Ettie.
Johnson James, carp., b 1 Prentiss av.
Johnson James A (Johnson & Shaw), r 375 E 14th.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

John Johnson, carpenter, b 1740. Myrtle.

John Johnson, molder, rms 741 Grove.

John Johnson, barber A W Knoules, b 1802. Clay.

John Johnson, bkpr, b 287 Adams.

John Jones, cond, b 1255 5th.

John Jones M. capitalst, b 287 Adams.

John Jarmer, molder, b 1845 5th.

John Jay W. gatester, b 1845 12th av.

John Jennie, b 41 Orchard.

John Jeremiah, died Jan 6, age 69.

John Jesse F. fireman, b 151 16th.

John Jettie, milliner Mamie Ryan, b San Leandro.

John Johnson, porter, b 871 30th.

John Johnson, expman, b 822 Fallon.

John Johnson, b 217 Adeline.

John Johnson, bartndr, rms 531 Franklin.

John Johnson, cook, r Nutley av nr Vest-

John Johnson, mach J S Hayes, b 389 San

Pablo av.

John Johnson, cigars, b 1992 14th.

John Johnson, tailor 3111 Putnam. Fruit-

Vale, r same.

John Johnson, tmstr, b 1917 Webster.

John Johnson, seaman, b 951 Arlington.

John John, r Hollis nr racetrack. Em-

tery.

John John, upholstr, rms 47 E 12th.

John John, carp O T Con, r 219 Hac-

vens.

JOHNSON, James A, carp B O Johnson, b

1741 Myrtle.

John James F. molder, rms 741 Grove.

John James F. barber A W Knoules, b

1802 Clay.

John James F. bkpr, b 287 Adams.

John James M. cond, b 1255 5th.

John James M. capitalst, b 287 Adams.

John James Jarmer, molder, b 1845 5th.

John Jay W. gateman, b 1845 12th av.

John Jennie, b 41 Orchard.

John Jeremiah, died Jan 6, age 69.

John Jesse F. fireman, b 151 16th.

John Jettie, milliner Mamie Ryan, b San

Leandro.

John Johnson, carpenter, b 1740. Myrtle.

John Johnson, molder, rms 741 Grove.

John Johnson, barber A W Knoules, b

1802 Clay.

John Johnson, bkpr, b 287 Adams.

John Jones, cond, b 1255 5th.

John Jones M. capitalst, b 287 Adams.

John Jarmer, molder, b 1845 5th.

John Jay W. gatester, b 1845 12th av.

John Jennie, b 41 Orchard.

John Jeremiah, died Jan 6, age 69.

John Jesse F. fireman, b 151 16th.

John Jettie, milliner Mamie Ryan, b San

Leandro.

John Johnson, porter, b 871 30th.

John Johnson, expman, b 822 Fallon.

John Johnson, b 217 Adeline.

John Johnson, bartndr, rms 531 Franklin.

John Johnson, cook, r Nutley av nr Vest-

John Johnson, mach J S Hayes, b 389 San

Pablo av.

John Johnson, cigars, b 1992 14th.

John Johnson, tailor 3111 Putnam. Fruit-

Vale, r same.

John Johnson, tmstr, b 1917 Webster.

John Johnson, seaman, b 951 Arlington.

John John, r Hollis nr racetrack. Em-

tery.

John John, upholstr, rms 47 E 12th.

John John, carp O T Con, r 219 Hac-

vens.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

John Johnson, fireman, b 617 Adeline.

John Johnson, carp, b 541 33th.

John Johnson A. wrapper, r Jones bet Al-

lendale and Penniman avs, Al-

lendale.

John John A. plumber.

John Johnson A. clk Chinn Beretta Opti-

cal Co, rms 10904 Wood.

John Johnson, c, b 1631 4th.

John Johnson C. harnessmrk, rms 560 3d.

John Johnson C. oller, r 438 San Pablo av.

John Johnson C. gauger, rms 1773 7th.

John Johnson C Jr, cond, b 438 San Pablo av.

John Johnson E. grocer s s E 14th cor

Rose, r same.

John Johnson Edward, seaman, b 949 37th.

John John F. optician, b 1258 Harris-

son.

John John H (Kidwell & Johnson), b

9 Bay View av, Elmhurst.

John John J. tmstr, b 1017 Webster.

John John J. timber Robt Dalziel Jr.

Co, r 15th cor Telegraph av.

John John J. r 3373 10th av.

John John L. molder Phoenix Iron

Wks, r 782 Brush.

John John L. real est, rms 113 Harrison.

John John S. real est, r Hanover sw

cor Lester av.

John John S. surveyor, rms 1282 Clay.

John Johnson W, deckhand, r 131 Ette.

John Johnson W, tmstr, b 424 E 17th.

John John W, fireman, b 821 Chester.

STOP

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER

for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or

Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

GILT EDGE RYE

General Selling
Agents

FIRST and MARKET STS.

Portland
Cement

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

Standard

1924 SHATTUCK AVE.,
BERKELEY, CAL.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.

IRAON FOUNDERS.
MACHINERY CASTINGS.
BRASS, COPPER, AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS,
KETTLE HAND, PATTERN WORK,
AND MACHINE REPAIRING.

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614
OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Route Terminals"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY REAL ESTATE
Johnston Clarence M., clk, rms 114 E 16th.
Johnston D. M., lab Hutchinson Co.
JOHNSTON EDGAR O.,
Mgr. Kentucky Stables, 1624 Grove, r 50 234th.
Johnston Edward, textile wkr, r 1118 E 23d.
Johnston Edward, livery, r 250 22d.
Johnston Edward, painter, b E 12th nr Vine, Melrose.
Johnston Edward L., concrete wkr, r 523 30th.
Johnston Elizabeth, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b 3275 Pesmont av.
Johnston Elma, tel opr. Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 1551 Daly av, Fruitvale.
Johnston Ernest, pressman Oakl Enquirer, b 1616 12th.
Johnston Ferdinand, lab, r Short bet Penniman and Allendale avs, Allendale.
Johnston Frank, carp, b 1851 Daly av.
Johnston Frank, lab Orr & Breedlove, r 1633 Market.
Johnston Frank C., carp, b 1915 Daly av.
Johnston Frank E., salons M T Minney Co, rms 865 23th.
Johnston Frederick, watchman, r 133 Tyler, Melrose.
Johnston F., rms 120 11th.
Johnston George, cook, rms 1691 8th.
Johnston George R., clk, b 131 Jefferson.
Johnston Helen, opr, b 1214 Poplar.
Johnston Henry, clk, b 12 Capp.
Johnston Horace E., rotary public Bicker & Bicker Co, r 1762 Howe.
Johnston James C., contr 1262 Poplar, r 14th.
Johnston Jeremiah J., clk, b 921 Pine.
Johnston John D., plumber, rms 117 Telegraph av.
Johnston John Julian, clk Olson’s Market, r 124 8th.
Johnston J. C., const 0 T Con, r 608 San Pablo av.
Johnston Kate (wid W H), r 34 23d.

JOHNSTON Wm H.,
News, Narrow Gauge Depot, 14th and Franklin, r 541 23d.
Johnston Wm J., shingler, b 123 Poplar.
Johnston Wm S. J., carp, b 3134 Talbot.
Johnston W., b 3061 Telegraph av.
Johnstone, see also Johannsen, Johnsen, Johnson and Johnston.
JOHNSTONE ANDREW E.,
Chief Deputy Co Clerk, Hall of Records, r 1221 Lafayette.
Johnstone Elizabeth T., nurse, b 588 Jean.
Johnstone James, car rep S P Co, r 8 12th.
Johnstone Jean S., const cashier Oakland Herald, r 588 Jean.
Johnstone John C., ship carp S P Co, r 169 14th.
Johnstone Robert, r 122 Linden.
Joche Aduene M. (wid Volney), r 139 E 14th.
Joche Fred, waiter, rms 108 7th.
Joklich Charles, molder United Iron Wks.
Jolliff Allen N., brkrnr, r 1279 8th av.
Jollimay Daniel P., peddlr, r 235 9th.
Jolly Claude W., clk H C Churchill, b 156 Wood.
Jolly E Jesse, ins adjuster, r 562 Vernon.
Jollymoun James, painter P N Kuss Co, r 528 Kennedy.
Jones Elmer E, agt, rms 1320 Adeline.
Jones Emanuel, painter, r 372 Orchard.
Jones Emily F (wid Thomas Jr, b 4/25th).
Jones Emma, launderlye White Star Laundry, b 456 Magna.
Jones Emma S (wid Vernon, b 4/9 Orche-
Jones Emmett, carp, rms 855 Center.
Jones Enoch, clk, rms 140 10th.
Jones Ernest S, r 530 17th.
Jones Ernestine M, student, b 246 Chest-
Jones Essett L, clk P O, b 372 Orchard.
Jones Estella, student, rms 222 E 10th.
Jones Estelle, stenogr Pacific Stock Co, b 1170 Park av, Alameda.
Jones Ethel, stenogr, b Violia bet Allen-
Jones É, apir Robert Dalziel Jr Co.
Jones É A, moved to Spokane, Wash.
Jones E S, trainman S P Co, r 720 Fill-
Jones Flora (wid John), r 1230 Telegraph av.
Jones Frances E (wid James X), r 503 Merrimac.
Jones Francis F, rodman S P Co, r 213
Jones Frank B, installer Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 500 Grove.
Jones Frank, stovesetter John Bremer Co.
Jones Frank M, tel opr, rms 905 Adeline.
Jones Frank M, r 514 30th.
Jones Fred G, contr 1113 Webster, r 522
Jones Fred H, carp, b 45 30th.
Jones Frederick, plumber Knag & Mc-
Jones Frederick C, chem Oakland G &
Jones Frederick J, b 906 Henry.
JONES F M.

Jones George W, carp, r 1/4 Mead av.
Jones Hamilton F, porter, rms 820.
Jones George, carp, r 333 Orang.
Jones George, manager S P Co, r 53 30th.
Jones George C, driver White Star Laundry, r Alameda.
Jones George E, trainman S P Co, r 911 Presidio.
Jones George, carp, r 295 Bay av.

Jones Hannah H (wid John A), r 211 ne cor 231st av.
Jones Harold C, driver Oakland C Depot, b 114 Locksley av.
Jones Harry, waiter, b 362 Kirkham.
Jones Harry, barber, r 1777 12th.
Jones Harry, saloon A Schleuter & C
Jones Harry A (Jones & Charles), 4th.
Jones Harry A, clk, rms 215 E 17th.
Jones Harry O, contr 231 Hazel, r 380
Jones Helen, student, b 1860 Myrtle.
Jones Helen, student, b 40 Mead av.

Jones Mrs Henrietta L (Christian),
Jones, r College av ne cor 50th.
Jones Henry, lab, r 419 9th.
Jones Henry, carp, r 94 Brush.

JONES HENRY I.

Eye, Nose, Throat and Ear Speci-
tormerly Starr King Bldg, S Fr; H 9:00 a m, 2-4 p m, 7-9 p m; 228 E.

Jones Henry S, expman, r 4003 Telegraph,
av.
Jones Henry T, longshoreman, b 1067
Jones Henry W, men's turn 1724 7th.

JONES HENRY Z.

Real Estate Owner, Insurance, Lo
6th, 9th nr Broadway, Phone Oak
330, r 1148 West, Phone Pine 214.

Jones Herbert, clk Cochrane's, r 315 111.
Jones Hiram, bootblk, b 316 B.
Jones Hiram R, eng, r 1001 12th.

Jones Howard T, asst mgr Bishop &
1338 Oxford, Berkeley.

JONES HUGH E.

Art Golden Gate Compressed Yeast
6 Mead av, r same.
Jones Hugh P, 2d officer Pac M S
b 1614 12th.
Jones Humphrey J, bisksmith Holden
Park av and Yerba Buena av, Emo-

JONES HARMONY,

Jones James, waiter, r 332 Grove.
Jones James, clk, r n s Harrold, Dimm
Jones James, carp, b 41 21st.
Jones James, waiter, b 1114 21st.
Jones James, carp, b 305 E 25th.
Jones James A, locksmith 316 10th, r
Jones James A, carp, r 65 Tyler nr E

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE a
INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION T 4 Berkeley
Jones Paul N., real est., 9 Harwood av bet College and Cherry.
Jones Percival, toolmkr, rms 865 San Pablo av.
Jones Philip, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Jones Philip S., carp, rms 1116 Kirkham.
Jones P. W., toolmkr Rothschild & Hadenfeld, rms 2040 Adeline.
Jones Real Y. tchr Prescott School, r 123 Moss av.
Jones Richard (Jones Bazaar Co.), r 3140 Ellis, South Berkeley.
Jones Richard, prop Bellevue Hotel 401 Piedmont av, r same.
Jones Richard F., clk, rms 2125 Telegraph av.
Jones Richard H., broker, r 1835 Valdez.
Jones Robert, chauffeur, r rear 541 27th.
Jones Robert M., instm Hutchison Co., b Adeline & 4th av.
Jones Rodney, messr, b Viola bet Allendale and Penniman avs, Allendale.
Jones Roscoe D. (Montgomery), Jones & Co., b 427 Sherman.
Jones Rowland, gardener, r 681 23rd.
Jones Sadie, clk R A Leet & Co., b 46 Mam av.
Jones Samuel, contr 587 William, r 1716 Valdez.
Jones Samuel A. whitewasher, r 1840 Myrtle.
Jones Samuel H. porter, rms 863 Wood.
Jones Sera (wid Sashouse), b 1011 53rd.
Jones Seward G. (Rix & Jones), rms 499 12th.
Jones Simeon, carp, rms 1407 12th.
Jones Sophia, stenogr, b 813 36th.
Jones Stephen W. contr, r 925 36th.
Jones Thomas, carp, b 2025 Bray av.
Jones Sulie F (wid Caleb V.), b 1315 Grove.

JONES TAILORING PARLORS,
(At Wm S. Jones), 531 14th, phone Oakland 4955.
Jones Theodore, waiter, rms 756 Center.
Jones Thomas, carp White Sewing Machine Co, r Fruitvale.
Jones Thomas, heater, r 829 38th.
Jones Thomas, rms 363 12th.
Jones Thomas, r 257 18th.
Jones Thomas F. M. eng, r 829 Henry.
Jones Thomas G, horse trainer, r 1503 Market.
Jones Thomas W. clk, r 667 6th.
Jones T, b 3601 Telegraph av.

Indian Cough Toddy
God's Cure
At Saloons, Grocers, Cafes

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.
Telephone Oakland 2156

Jones Wm S, clk Standard Oil Co, r 1 63d.
Jones W Harold, carp, b 815 38th.
Joneson John, carp, r Davis nr Pershing, Allendale.
Jonnopouloos Albert, rms 822 Grove.
Jones John W, r 977 63d.
Jonsen Gustave, carp, r Califo off Railroad Rd, Fruitvale.
Jonson Christina, dom, b 1058 West.
Jonson J, carp, r 1729 12th.
Jonsson Edward, lab, r 5576 9th, Emerick av.
Joos George, lithographer, r 400 Shu av.
Joost Bertha, stenogr Consolidated Rubber Tire Co, b 2172 Encinal av, Alta.
Joost Henry, capitalist, r 1285 Fruitvale av.
Jose Marie A, b 1285 Fruitvale av.
Jose E P, floorwalker Kahn Bros, r 1 12th.
Jordan Mrs. Annie, groceries 1701 Adeline, r same.
Jordan Anthony, structural ironwork Ju son Mnfg Co, r 662 E 38th.
Jordan A, repr Diamond Rubber Co, r 174 10th.
Jordan Benjamin F, saloon Days-Gro Pence Furn Co, r 470 Edwards.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
1895 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
JORDAN JOHN B.
Propr Hotel Athens 1308 Broadway, phone Oakland 981, r same.
dan John c, clk G L & H Co, b 480 14th.
dan Joseph, r 662 E 32d.
dan Julia, quiltmkr, b 643 Kennedy.
dan Laura A (wid Wm W), b 483 Oth.
dan Leonard G, bkpr, r 1522 Webster.
dan Louis E C, salen Pac Hardware and Steel Co, r 683 Apgar.
dan Louis J, trav agt, b 1531 9th av.
dan Manuel, tmstr, r 671 Clinton.

Storage --Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse--$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990 

Elliott-Diehl Co., Inc.
GROCERS
A DAILY SUPPLY OF
FRESH BUTTER, EGGS
CHEESE & PROVISIONS
Phone Oakland 826
1012 CLAY ST.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

JORDAN JOHN B.
Propr Hotel Athens 1308 Broadway, phone Oakland 981, r same.
dan John c, clk G L & H Co, b 480 14th.
dan Joseph, r 662 E 32d.
dan Julia, quiltmkr, b 643 Kennedy.
dan Laura A (wid Wm W), b 483 Oth.
dan Leonard G, bkpr, r 1522 Webster.
dan Louis E C, salen Pac Hardware and Steel Co, r 683 Apgar.
dan Louis J, trav agt, b 1531 9th av.
dan Manuel, tmstr, r 671 Clinton.

JORDAN JOHN B.
Propr Hotel Athens 1308 Broadway, phone Oakland 981, r same.
dan John c, clk G L & H Co, b 480 14th.
dan Joseph, r 662 E 32d.
dan Julia, quiltmkr, b 643 Kennedy.
dan Laura A (wid Wm W), b 483 Oth.
dan Leonard G, bkpr, r 1522 Webster.
dan Louis E C, salen Pac Hardware and Steel Co, r 683 Apgar.
dan Louis J, trav agt, b 1531 9th av.
dan Manuel, tmstr, r 671 Clinton.

JORDAN JOHN B.
Propr Hotel Athens 1308 Broadway, phone Oakland 981, r same.
dan John c, clk G L & H Co, b 480 14th.
dan Joseph, r 662 E 32d.
dan Julia, quiltmkr, b 643 Kennedy.
dan Laura A (wid Wm W), b 483 Oth.
dan Leonard G, bkpr, r 1522 Webster.
dan Louis E C, salen Pac Hardware and Steel Co, r 683 Apgar.
dan Louis J, trav agt, b 1531 9th av.
dan Manuel, tmstr, r 671 Clinton.
KODAKS | DEVELOPING
Photo Supplies | ENLARGING

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Layman's
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Kaiser A, car repr S P Co. r 831 Cedar.
Kaiser Frank. millman, r rear 1572 Lin-
den.
Kaiser Frank G. elk, r 1572 Linden.
Kaiser Frank M. contr 914 21st, r same.
Kaiser George F. paper hanger, r 566
16th.
Kaiser George W, elk Pac Coast L & M
Co, r Melrose.
Kaiser Gertrude, opr M W Hopkins Co,
461 4th, Temescal.
Kaiser Gustav, r e s Fruitvale av nr F
27th.
Kaiser Henry, cooper, r w s Vine 3 n
Elm, Melrose.
Kaiser Henry A, r e s Fruitvale av nr
F 27th.
Kaiser Joseph, mach, b 250 Harlan.
Kaiser Richard F, painter, b 834 Cedar.
Kaiser Marie, dom, b 87 Vernon.
Kaiser Nicholas J, butter, Millcreek
Oakland Cream Depot, rns 548 22d.
Kaiser Ralph L (Kaiser-Lippman Co), r
171 E Moss av.
Kaiser Thomas F, yardman S P Co, r
1338 8th.

KAISER-LIPPMAN CO,
(Ralph L Kaiser, Jack Lippman), Real
Estate, Loans and Insurance, rm 36 969
Broadway.
Kaiser Percival, foreman, rns 317 11th,
Kahan E, car repr S P Co r 772 Wood.
Kalani Andrew, tailor, r 471 59th.
Kaldes W, car repr S P Co, r 743 7th.
Kalske P, (wld John), b 367 Wood.
Kaler Michael, carp, b 16 Cherry av.
Kales Frank, student, b 176 Lake.
Kales Rose, b 176 Lake.
Kales Ruth, b 176 Lake.
Kaler Spencer, student, b 176 Lake.
Kaler Walter W, b 176 Lake.
Kaling August, r n s Maple 1 e Baker
av, Rose.
Kallin Herman, jeweler D Rosen, r S F.
Kalmbach George, brewer Wash B and
M Co, r 2017 10th, Berkeley.
Kalrich J, frtndler S P Co, r 1570 5th.
Kaliske John, tailor J D Hahn, r 611 41st.
Kalsk Yada, stngnr Hammer-Bray
Co, r 1514 13th av.
Kalti Theodore, candymrk Selby Bros,
r 1827 18th.
Kamatsu Harry, tailor 1490 7th, r
same.
Kambell Maria (wld Herman), b 611 14th.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

KODAKS | DEVELOPING
Photo Supplies | ENLARGING

KODAKS | DEVELOPING
Photo Supplies | ENLARGING
Most folks deal here
on account of the
Quality
of the goods we sell
13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Kamena Joseph, pressman Oakland Herald, r 2239 Adeline.
Kamena Mrs Mary, died December 19, 1906, Jane 36.
Kamena Wm. pressman, r 2335 Magnolia.
Kammerer John, boklyr, r 1530 Market.
Kammerer Wm. M., Hemeny Empire Construction Co, b 594 24th.
Kampflein Louis, carp, r R R av nr Popoma av, Fruitvale.
Kanarath Gottfried, r s s Vesta 2 e Central av, Melrose.
Kanarrt George, lab, r Nutley av s e cor Vesta, Melrose.
Kane Hurley & Co, grocers 363 8th.
Kanberolle M., supt Woman's Exchange, r 3758 Howe.
Kanberolle Frankie M. (wid Michael), r 3758 Howe.
Kanberolle Gertrude D. b 3758 Howe.
Kanarrt Joshua H. colhmrk Main-Winchester-Stone Co, r 571 5th.
Kanazawa Jukiichi, tailor 1754½ 7th, rms same.
Kander Antonio, cook, r 529 Wood.
Kan Bert, carner, r s Hubbard nr Buena Vista, Emeryville.
Kane Charlie, b 1206 West.
Kane Charles, master mariner, r 1112 Dennison.
Kane Christopher T., bohoemaker, b 1420 10th.
Kane Daniel, lab, rms 621 3d.
Kane Daniel J., helper O T Con, r 3505 Putnam.
Kane e Dennis, roofer National Mastico Roofing Co, r 612 5th.
Kane D, wrpper Hale Bros, b 932 14th.
Kane Ellen (wld Christian), r 1420 10th.
Kane Emma G. secr Celc School, b 1260 West.
Kane George A, b 1514 9th.
Kane George W. stowe regr, b 651 Myrtle.
Kane James, secrn, rms 551 Franklin.
Kane Mrs Johanna, dom 3169 Lewiston av.
Kane John M. phys 1280 8th, s same.
Kane Joseph, elec, r 484 24th.
Kane Mrs Julia, rms 517 9th.
Kane J M. carp, b 1656 Valdez.
Kane Louise (wld Frank), b 660 24th.
Kane Mary, r 3765 Bway.
Kane Mary A (wid John J.), b 1675 Grove.
Kane Mary A, tchr Franklin School, b 1295 West.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
19016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

Kane Nora, nurse Oakland private sanatorium, b 1051 Market.
Kane Roscoe (wld Joseph), r 484 27th.
Kane Thomas, butdfr, r 1602 5th.
Kane Thomas E. bksmith 599 E 14th, 1217 19th av.
Kane Wm. saloon 454 6th, r 510 8th.
Kane Wm (Kane & Daily), r 322 21st.
Kane Wm F., mining eng, r 865 15th.

KANE & DALY,
(Wm Kane, John E. Daly), Livery Boarding and Sales Stables 14th nr cor Webster.
Kaneen W, cond O T Con, r 764 Telegraph av.
Karpin Albert S, elk P T Carroll, b 127 Telegraph av.
Kanein Edward C, tailor, r 1640 26th av.
Kanein Minnie, hairdresser, r 1640 26th av.
Kanein Oscar, glasswktr, b 1640 26th av.
Kanein August, lab, b s Nutley av 2.
Kanein Harmon, Melrose.
Kangas Fanny, dom 66 Bayo Vista av.
Kangas Sophia, dom 672 14th.
Kankuskie Cora, dressmrk 770 6th.
Kankuskie Michael, elec State Electric Co, r 1075 Myrtle.
Kanein Jones F. tmr, r 123 Hannah.
Kanner Richard, eng, r 645 W Moss av.
Kan Charles, carp, rms 612 9th.
Kantton Anton, cook 534 Wash, r 920 Wood.
Kaneinin J, lab S P Co.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.
OAKLAND 3373

Kapitanik M. wiper S P Co.
Kaphan George, mechanicals 526 Wash, r 55 24th.
Kaphan Herbert, butcher George Kap- tanik, b 551 24th.
Kaphan Irving, butcher George Kap- tanik, b 551 24th.
Kapka Charles, lab, r Allendale av s w cor Hover, Fruitvale.
Kaplan Pauline, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co.

KAPP JAMES F,
Real Estate 1004 Broadway, rms Ath-ens Hotel.
Kapp Simon, dry goods, r 1117 Myrtle.
Kappmann Attilla, salern, r 202 Lind- en.
Kappmannn Daisy, glovemkr, r 202 Lind- en.
Kappmann Lily, printer, b 2021 Linden.
Kappher Wm J., Whino's Col Pottery and T Wts, r 1265 26th av.
Kapriches Spirros, lunch man 7th and Willow, r 446 8th.
Kapras G. car cleaner Pullman Co.
Karkasek Frank, clk Standard Oil Co r 17 F.
Karnofsky Frank, eng, r 962 7th.
Kardozia Joseph R. clk Morris Isaacs, r.
San Leandro.
Karlso James, lab, r s Nutley av 2 n Hamon, Melrose.

Kane Nora, nurse Oakland private sanatorium, b 1051 Market.
Kehoe Thomas, longshoreman, rms 1667½ Atlantic.
Kehoe Wm, lab, r 229 Louise.
Kehoe Wm E (Kehoe & Glasby), r 721 Telegraph av.
Kehoe & Glasby (Wm E Kehoe, James James), electro plating 721 7th.
Keller, see also Keifer, Kiefer and Kiefer.
Keller Harry E, dept mngr E B & A L Stone Co, r 544 28th.
Keller Julia, clk R W Edwards, b 196 34th.
Keller Robert S, r 496 34th.
Kell Wm E, watchman, r 1466 Curtis.
Kell Wm H, carp, r 496 34th.
Kell, see also Kell and Kiefer.
Kell Elsie, b 1002 Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
KEIL HUGO D,
Vice Pres Hildecker Lumber Co, r 8 F.
Keil Minnie, b 1902 Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
Keil Rose, b 1002 Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
Keilrbar Alice B, b 611½ 18th.
Keller Florence, clk The Curtain Store, r 611½ 18th.
Keller Ida M, chl Clawson School, b 1818.
Keller olivo V, r 611½ 18th.
Kelly, see also Keyley.
Kelly David J, Phoenix Photo Engraving Co, r 1804 18th av.
Kelly James, cashr, b 429 Wness av.
Kelly W, millman S H Wilson & Son.
Kelly Wm J, b 429 W Moss av.
Kelly Benjamin F, tree arr, r 718 18th.
Kelly Robert B, opr Oakland Cream Depot, r 718 18th.
Kelly Wm G, propr Claremont Creamery Dot Grove, same.
Keilmich John, watcher, r 1526 7th.
Keller Christian, carp, rms 1356 7th.
Keller Annie (wid Frederick), r 1369 14th.
Kettel Henry G, plasterer cont 1356 Clay, r same.
Kell John, millman Pioneer Planing Mill, r 526 5th.
Kell Wm H, clk, r 1324 13th av.
Kelltal A, carp O T Con, r 9th st, Emeryville.
Keiting abbie M, rms 58 San Pablo av.
Keller, see also Keifer.
Keifer John T, foreman, r 522 31st.
Keifer Mrs Agnes H, opr M W Hokin's Co, b 822 37th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS: Kept on hand. PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Real Estates"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.
42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

HOWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

PHONE OAKLAND 2361

Kell

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Kell 607

E. H. JONES, 3rd St. and Market, Oakland.

T. S. BOWLER, 196 Market, Oakland.

E. H. JONES, 3rd St. and Market, Oakland.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster

PERCY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

and

Insurance

HOMES

Built to Suit

468

Eleventh St.

East of Broadway

GILDONALD

Phone 194 1252 Webster
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

COLLECTIONS — LOANS
NOTARY

HELEN L. KELLY COMPANY

Room 71 Macdonough Bldg.
OAKLAND, CAL.

OFFICE PHONE, OAKLAND 7502
RES. PHONE, OAKLAND 783
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

COLLECTIONS — LOANS
NOTARY

HELEN L. KELLY COMPANY

Room 71 Macdonough Bldg.
OAKLAND, CAL.

OFFICE PHONE, OAKLAND 7502
RES. PHONE, OAKLAND 783
Good Printing
PRICE JUST RIGHT

RING UP
PHONE OAKLAND 3292
FOR YOUR NEXT ORDER

JOHN R. KELLY
PRINTER

211-213 Telegraph Ave. Oakland, Cal.

Will Move to my own Building
663 9th St., near Grove
January 1st, 1908.

[OVER]
Wedding Invitations

Commercial Stationery

Rubber Stamps, Stencils, etc.

All Work Given My Personal Attention

Will Move to my Own Building about January, 1908

663 Ninth Street near Grove
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th.

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

Oakland City Directory

KENNEDY, John T., steward, r 551 Franklin.
KENNEDY, Joseph A., lawyer, r 556 Bway, b 63 Hannah.
KENNEDY, Kate, textile wkr., r 519 Park Ave.
KENNEDY, Laura A. (wid James), r 1275 Fruitvale av.
KENNEDY, Louis J., chairman S P Co, r 722 Harrison.
KENNEDY, Margaret E., r 1489 23d av.
KENNEDY, Margaret M., tchr Lafayette School, r 1130 Castro.
KENNEDY, Mary, wkr., r 1935 Filbert.
KENNEDY, Mary, r 34 Hannah.
KENNEDY, Maurice, clk S P Co, r 1411 8th av.
KENNEDY, Michael, lab, r 115 Filbert.
KENNEDY, Minnie (wid Joseph), r s s Orchard 2.
KENNEDY, Nellie, dressmaker Kahn Bros, r 69 Hannah.
KENNEDY, Patrick, lab, r 626 5th.
KENNEDY, Philip, lab, street dept, r 1470 33.
KENNEDY, Robert D., mach S P Co.
KENNEDY, Rose, dom 1411 Harrison.
KENNEDY, Samuel A. (Kennedy & Hyland), b 116 E 15th.
KENNEDY, Sarah, clk Hale Bros, r S F.
KENNEDY, Thomas, r 69 Hannah.
KENNEDY, Thomas, lab, r 724 Henry.
KENNEDY, Thomas J., master Washington Band M Co, r 1232 7th.
KENNEDY, Vincent, sales C J. Heeseman, r 238 N 6th.
KENNEDY, Walter B., caller State Savings Bank, r 1275 Fruitvale av.
KENNEDY, Whitman, carp., r 365 Grove.
KENNEDY, Wm M., porter, r 1224 8th.
KENNEDY, Wm R Jr, b 530 25th.
KENNEDY, Wm S., painter, r 216 13th.
KENNEDY, Wm V., carp., W T Velich & Bro, r 1640 Bway av.

KENNEDY & HYLAND.


Kennon Mrs Mary, died July 8. age 89.
Kennon Wm J., foreman Hayes & Wright, r 673 Alice.

CELERY BEER
NON-INTOXICATING

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Ca.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

614 Ker
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Key

Kessner Frank, gardener, b 1757 10th av
Kester Elizabeth, (wid. August), s s
Kett Jenner, 18th Ave., Fruitvale
Kestner Felix, bkpr, rms 1055 Harrison
Ketcham Alfred E, cond. O T Con, r 705
Ketcham Louis N, ins agt, r 3621 Grove
Ketchum Burns, cond. S F, O & S J Ry, r 936 36th
Ketchum Edward N, carp, r n s Pat
Ketchum John G, clk S P Co, rms 1216
Addine. Ketels Christine O, comp Okid Enquirer
Ketels Effie (wid. Martin), r 3414 Putnam
Ketelsen Hans, lab, b 1878 7th
Ketscher Gustav, mach, r 399 Union
Ketscher Wm C, died Aug 13, 1906, age 49
Kett Wm, b 554 E 16th
Kett Wm T, asst gen mngr Mountain Copper Co, r 2700 Bancroft Way, Ber
tke
Kettlewell Joseph A, clk G E Fairchild, 1
Kettlewell, R. R, stenog Wellman-Robbin
Kettkehl, Mer Agency, b 1909 Cedar, Berke
eley.
Kevagh Joseph, bartndr 401 12th, rms
Kevan Mark, barber John Tisch Co, r 7016
16th.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Woodenn
ware specialties. Sole Pacific
Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPIC EXTEN
LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN STEPS LADDERS excell all others.
Phone Ash "PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS'"
2711 OUTFITS

Kewell Fred W, pres Western Paper Box
Co, r 1213 12th.

KEY ROUTE CARPET CO.
E L Olden, Prop; Carpets Cleaned, Re-
Fitted and Laid; First-Class Work
Guaranteed. 641 Telegraph Ave, Phone
Oakland 3626.

KEY ROUTE INN,
N S Mullan, Mngr; Oakland's New Ho
tel, European Plan, 1669 to 1629 Broad-
way.

Kekew Charles B, moved to Vallejo, Cal.
Kekew Charles E, prin Lafayette School,
r 468 Oakland av.
Kekew George F, student, b 468 Oakland
Kekew Horace, lab, b 817 Jefferson.
Kekew John A, turn, rms 1409 Hollis, r same.
Kekew J M, eng S P Co, r Stockton, Cal.
Kekew Mary C, student, b 468 Oakland av.
Kekew Robert H, ciec, r e s Pleitiner av,
Fruitvale.
Kekew Samuel S, saloon C F Webster & Co, r
576 66th.
Kekew Wm, plumber, rms 817 Jefferson.
Kekew Wm R, student, b 468 Oakland av.
Kekew W J, trainman S P Co, r 1772 7th.
Kekew, see also Kelly.
Kekew Ann, (wid George), b 1405 9th.
Kekew Andrew D, cigars Bacon Arcade,
rms 1055 Wash.

Home Insurance Company
New York
R. H. MAGILL, District Mgr
916 Broadway
Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley
1548 THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 SHATTUCK AV.
BERKELEY
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford

Polytechnic Business College
Shorthand Institute and School of Engineering
and Architecture
12th and Harrison Sts., Oakland
Incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000.00

The Great Business Training School of the West.
First and Market Streets
Kerrigan John, real est, r 30 Hannah.
Kerrigan Patrick J, lab Pac Coast Lbr
and M Co, b 4590 Lusk.
Kerrigan Wm H, gasfitter, r 850 Isabella.
Keshaw Charles, walter 1012 Wash, rms
612 E 12th.
Kesser, Thomas, draughtsman Pac Coast
Lbr & M Co, r 826 19th.
Kestner Anna M, stenog Reed, Black
& Reed, r 605 26th.
Kertcher Albert E, marker, r 1104 16th.
Kertell Charles E, clk Manhattan Food
Co, r 1280 E 23d, Fruitvale.
Kertell Charles P, pres Manhattan Food
Co, r 1280 E 23d, Fruitvale.
Kett Wm, helper J A Rymor, b 1250
E 23d.
Keth Robert, cook Park av nr Hollis,
Emeryville, r same.
Kerwin James, painter James Calbil Co,
r 1117 12th.
Keser Fred, salns Swift & Co, b 1417 13th
av.
Keskeys Charles, clk, r 121 7th.
Keskeys Ralph, barber, r 1631 Curtis
Kessel Agnes, tailor Louis Sherman, r
S E.
Kesser James W, b 116 E 12th.
Kesser Frank A, marble setter, r 1104
Wheeler av, Fruitvale.
Kessing Edward F, driver W & F Co, r
906 8th.
Kessing H August, clk Western Fish Co, r
S F.
Kessing John J, phys 46 Mawd av, r
same.
Kesser Annie, tailor Klein Bros, b 654
Madison.
Kesser August, bkpr, r 856 Alice.
Kesser Edward A, mngr, r 920 Jackson.
Kesser Mrs Eva B, r 1060 Jackson.
Kessinger Gottlieb, helper Oakland B & M
Co, r S F.
Kessler Harry T, tailor Klein Bros, b 654
Madison.
Kesser H, draughtsman S P Co, r 856
Harrison.
Kesser James, doormnt Vf Liberty
Theater, r 612 29th.
Kesser John, tailman S P Co.
Kesser Richard H, r Vue du Lac Apts.
Kesser Richard T, mngr Pabst Cafe Co, r
rms Bosley Apts.
Kings Frank.
Real Estate and Business Changes and
Proper I X L Furniture Store 614 Tele-
graph av, Phone Oakland 2841, r 537
Jones, Phone Oakland 4570.
Lingsbury Adelbert D, elk, r 1667/2 Bway.
Lingsbury Mrs Emily, died July 29, '06
age 92.
Lingsbury Mrs H, r 1387 5th av.
Lingsland Margaret A (wid Thomas G), r
1005 Market.
Lingsland Olive b 1005 Market.
Lingsland Olivia (wid James E C), art
goods 509 13th, r 674 E 26th.
Lingsland Wm Pearl, b 1005 Market.
Lingsley Joseph W, elk, r 1031 59th.
Lingseley Joseph W Jr, elk Louis Schu-
man, b 1001 59th.
Lingsman Mrs Bridgett, died Feb 9, '06
age 65.

Metropolis Improvement Co. Inc.
REAL ESTATE
BUILDING MILL WORK
Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

Jingston George, pressman Pac Manifact-
inging Box Co, r 373 Center.
Jingston John F, corr r E 14th n e cor
George, Fitzburgh.
Jingston J J, stenogr S P Co, r 733 Cen-
ter.
Jingston Richard, well borer 1008 5th, r
same.
Jingston Richard, lab S P Co, r 733 Cen-
ter.
Jinkade John T, saloon Severin Anderson,
r S F.
Jinley Edna, rms 1531 Curtis.
Jinley George, tailor E G Conway, rms
475 9th.
Jinley Mary J, rms 1531 Curtis.
Jinne Mrs A, stenog. State Savings
Bank, r 2902 Ellsworth, Berkeley.
Jinney George H, painter C B Cox, r 343
Wash, Fruitvale.
Jinney Julia E (wid Orlen), b 3601 Talcott
av.
Jinney Maurice G, carp, b 3601 Talcott
av.
Jinney Vine F, elk, b 1601 Talcott av.
Jinney Wm E, eng bkp C J Heessen, b 75
Hamilton pl.
Jinney Elizabeth, attendant Fabiola
Hospital, r same.
Jinney Emma R (wid John S), r 75 Ham-
ilton pl.
Jinney Mary, housepkr Fabiola Hospi-
tal, r same.
Jinney Samuel C, carp, r 828 37th.

KINLEY R W CO.
R W Kinley, Pres; J H Wright, Sec
and Treas; Plumbers' Supplies 550
Franklin, Phone Oakland 213.
Kinney Frederick J, corr S F, San Jose
& O Ry, r 1941 Filbert.
Kinsel Arthur E, eng R W Edward, r 306
Oakland av.
KINSELL CUDLEY.
Attorney at Law 861 Broadway, Rooms
2-3-4, Phone Oakland 1534, r San
Landro.
Kinsella Mary twid Edward, b 966 Brush.
KINSEY CHARLES W.
Furniture, Carpets and Household
Goods 537-529 12th, Phone Oakland 1715,
r 578 25th.
Kinsey C Frank, bkpr C W Kinsey, b 578
25th.
Kinsey James C, bartndr r 3122 Wash
Fruitvale.
Kinsey Henry M, student, b 578 25th.
Kinsly Melvin, b 550 30th.
Kinsley Richard H, carp, b n s Delaware
1 e Maple av, Fruitvale.
Kisnman Aubrey, ass't opr, b 255 E 11th.
Kinsman Fred B, bkpr, b 255 E 11th.
Kinsman George, comp, b 515 Agar.
Kinsman Herbert, b 515 E 14th.
Kinsman Howard, student, b 535 E 14th.
Kinsman John, b 515 Agar.
Kinspel W, saloon Mesmer-Smith Co, rms
Kinsman Alfred, student, b n s Kansas
2 e Laurel av.
Kincan John, colr, b n s Kansas 2 e
Laurel av.
Kincan John N, r n s Kansas 2 e Lau-
rel av.
Kinsman Al, driver Dean & Humphrey, b
172 11th.

COST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Carrig's, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105 Oakland

AUTOMOBILES Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRİS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
Kirk Charles, tel opr, rms 991 Pine.
Kirk Edward L., elk O C Kirk & Co., r 9
Kirk Eugene M., miner, r 1110 14th.
Kirk Eugene, Bell, waiter 354 14th, b 192.
Kirk George, supr Dept O G L H Co, r 792 14th.
Kirk George A. contr 498 10th, b 192.
Kirk George B., carp Claremont County
Kirk Hugh, gardener, b 1421 Chestnut.
Kirk James, service man, rms 711b 6th.
Kirk James X., ins, r 1142 Chestnut.
Kirk John, lab Reliance M & L Co.
Kirk John W., elk, rms 508 17th.
Kirk Jorgen, lab, b 302 28th av.
Kirk Joseph A., dep Co Ck, b 914 5th av.
Kirk Julia (wid Owen C.), r 973 5th av.
Kirk Julia C. (wid J. Martin), r 981 5th av.
Kirk Katherine, Emeryville.
Kirk Mary T. (wid Wm), b 1110 14th.
Kirk Wm, car opr O T Con, r 308 E 16th.
KIRK O. C. & CO.
Kirkpatrick B., carp, mnrw 36s E 14th.
Kirkerud Anton, b 997 58th.
Kirksman, Clay (Kirksman & Sindlar), b 192.
Kirksman & Sindlar (Clay Kirksman, C E
Kirksman & Sindlar, bakers 770 E 12th.
Kirksman, Alexander W., pres The Suna
Kirksman, D., pres Hotel Carlton, Berkeley
Kirksman & Sindlar, b 1957 Alice.
Kirksman David W., pres Owl Drug Co, r
Kirksman Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirksman Wm W., elk S P Co, r Fulton av
Kirksman E., steg., r 710 34th.
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirksman E. Annie (wid Wm), r 3200 Tele
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm W., elk S P Co, r Fulton av
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm W., elk S P Co, r Fulton av
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirkland Wm, lab, rms 163 10th.
Kirsten Ernest, r 552 15th.
Kirtcher F C, paper hanger Al Wood & Bro, r Allendale.
Kiser John, tmtr, b 310 5th.
Kiser Josephine, steno Wm Chaff Co, b 644 Pacific av, Alameda.
Kiser J R, car opr O T Con, r 644 Pacific av, Alameda.
Kiser Minnie (wid Frank), b 310 5th.
Kiser Tracy, seums, b 310 5th.
Kish Albert, lab, r n s Delaware 2d e Laurel av.
Kisch Pasquall, propr Saddle Rock Restaurant, r 548 William.
Kishing James W, tchr, b 618 E 18th.
Klebner Frank C, appr David Burroughs, b w s Dimond av, Dimond.
Klspert John, clk, b w s Dimond av, Dimond.
Kisling James, b 618 E 18th.
Kistler Wm D, bartndr 2312 San Pablo av, r same.
Kitchen Albert W, bkpr, b 1328 11th.
Kitchen Andrew H, sec, r 885 59th.
Kitchen Charles, cundymr Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r 823 Magnolia.
Kitchen D Jr, mach, b 885 59th.
Kitchen Ellis S, r 1279 22d av.
Kitchen John, ins, r 1382 11th.
Kitchen John, r 885 59th.
Kitchen Wm, bldg publ, b 4800 Cherry.
Kitchener Albert F, salbn Don Morris, b 756 13th.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings
Phone Oakland 8453
Shirts to Order

Kitchener Building 954 Clay.
Kitchener Ernest, b 1012 10th.
Kitchener Eunice D, b 1012 10th.
Kitchener Frederick, b 1012 10th.
Kitchener J, helper S P Co.

KITCHENER RAYMOND S.
Printer, Publisher, Bookbinder and Engraver 954-955 Clay, Phone Oakland 444, r 1012 10th.
Kitching Ruth, b 1499 9th.
Kitchings John T, phys, b 1481 Shattuck av.
Kittle A H, ydman S P Co, r 1444 5th.
Kittle Clarence, corncemkr, r 754 8th.
Kittle Albert J, moved to Vassar, Cal.
Kitt Burt, elev opr Abrahamson Bros, b 675 27th.
Kitt Charles, died Aug 18, '06, age 34.
Kitt Edward, longshoreman, b 254 Helen.
Kitt Elizabeth (wid Orlando), b 254 Helen.
Kitt John, tmtr, r 2153 ... est.
Kitt Orlando, molder Judson Iron Wks, r n s Apgar nr Market.
Kitt Samuel H, asst 1st National Bank, r 1450 Arch, Berkeley.
Kitt Wm J, foreman Judson Mfg Co, r 688 31st.
Kittredge Edward H, r 165 Santa Rosa av.

STOP
Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway
WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST and MARKET STS
Standard Portland Cement

Kleen Morris, lab, rms 1671 9th.
Klear Joseph E, shoe mkr S Dorman, r 5983 Shattuck av.
Klee John H, saloon 5717 San Pablo av, r 826 Sherman.
Kleebauer Freda, waiter 1192 23d av, b 515 Park av.
Kleebauer Lassette (wid Frederick), r 515 Park av.
Kleeberger George, comp Oakland Herald, r 670 38th.
Kleenman Estelle M, b 1387 Madison.
Kleenman Francis C, dentist 218 Bacon blk, b 1387 Madison.
Kleenman George E, phys 278 Bacon blk, b 1387 Madison.
Kleenman Hugo J, draughtsman, r 112 Eleth av.
Kleenman Mrs Wm N, r 1387 Madison.
Kleider Carl, clk F C Pulse & Co, r 100 3 12th.
Klehn Charles, carp, r 517 Appar.
Klehn Henry, retired, r 517 Appar.
Klehn Christian, machiner, r Vickburg nr Crittenden, Fruitvale.

KLEIN BROS.
(Sigmond and Milton), Mer Tailors 1029 Washington.
Klein Charles, died May 20, '96, age 69.
Klein Charles B, mach Pac Manifolding Iron Co, r 922 Central av.
Klein David A, clk Am Jewelry Co, rms 306 10th.
Klein Edward A, elec 522 Telegraph av, r 826 Sherman.
Klein Frank R, pressman Schmidt Lithograph Co, r 829 Chestnut.
Klein George, mach United Iron Wks, r 677 6th.
Klein Harry, bkp Klein Bros, rms 657 10th.
Klein Hermann, painter, r Comstock av, r 47 18th.
Klein Jacob, mach United Iron Wks, r 816 Castro.
Klein John, hatter 221 San Pablo av, r 566 16th.
Klein Josephine, caterer 399 23d, r same.
Klein Milton (Klein Bros), rms 657 10th.
Klein Paul, hatterman Pac Tel & Tel Co, rms 399 11th.
Klein Rosetta (wid Henry), b 1616 Santa Clara av.
Klein Sigmond (Klein Bros), r 657 10th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, Machinery Castings, Brass and Iron.
Street and Sewer Castings kept in stock.
Pattern Work and Machine Repairing

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

GILT EDGE RYE
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave
Alamedas

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
“At Key Route Terminus”
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
ASK ABOUT CRAGMONT
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 19
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

Knapp Caroline (wid. Sewell), r 1392 Webster.

KNAPP D. A.
Attorney at Law 952 Bway, r 1713 Austin Way, Berkeley.
Knapp Edward G (Knapp & Cohen), b 1832 Webster.
Knapp Keltka A, bkp E L Sargeant, b 755 7th.
Knapp Harold V, r 1189 E 21st.

KNAPP HENRY S.
House and Sign Painting, Glazing, Decorating, Paper Hanging, Paints, Oils and Glass 1214 24th av, av, Phone Spruce 1057, r 17 E 21st.
Knapp Irving S, foreman Contra Costa Construction Co, b 1180 19th.
Knapp John B, cik Union Carbide Co, r 1515 Franklin.
Knapp John P, r 14 Lynde, Fruitvale, Knapp Mrs Lida, r 708 Telegraph av.
Knapp Milton, Blr Eagle Box Factory, r Fruitvale.
Knapp Osborne T, millhand Burnham-Stanford Co, b 1890 Grove.
Knapp Otto A, elec eng, r 866 Milton.
Knapp Ralph A, salen H S Knapp, b 1519 24th av.
Knapp Robert, b 1674 8th.
Knapp Sewell A, miner, r 1248 Myrtle.
Knapp Wilbur F, trav agt, r Sunset st e cor Bonita.
Knapp Willfred, cik Z Lancaster, r 182 19th.
Knapp Wm, r Champion or School, Fruitvale.
Knapp Wm, pres Wm Knapp & Co, r 3101 Champion.
Knapp Wm B, real est, r 6596 Telegraph av.
Knapp Wm & Co Inc, Wm Knapp pres and treas; adv novels, 3101 Champion.
Knapp Mrs Gertrude, b Altenhof.
Knapp Peter P, r 1215 West.
Knapp Walter M, engnr S F News Co, b 658 38th.
Knadle John, bbrly S H Wilson & Son, b 653 38th.
Knadle Joseph S, carp, r 457 11th.

Knafele Wm, brkly, r 658 38th.
Knaeuf Bridget twid George, b 585 27th.
Knaeen James, cond O T Con, r 754 Telegraph av.
Knib Fred, bartndr 2999 Grove, r 67th.
Knib Henry, helper, r Richmond.
Kneelh Frederick, piano tuner, r 121 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Knell Frederick G, musician, b 29 Cap.
Knell Samuel, b X S F & S Ry, r 21 Brush.
Knesevich Boaz, dishwasher, r 47th.
Kniesvich Lazlo, waiter 47th.
Knick E A, salen Theo Gier c r 8th St.
Knickerbocker Cordelia A (wid Will Hames), b 1625 50th.
Knickerbocker Edith M, b 465 Walsworth av.
Knickerbocker Wm W, trav agt, r 45 38th.
Kniff John, cabinet-mkr, Blazer-Grot Furniture Co, r 1312 Bonita av, Berkeley.
Knights Anna M (wid Ezekiel M), b 45 12th.
Knights Bernard, longshoreman, r 600 Fremont.
Knights Bertha L, nurse rms 2238 Ellis Berkeley.
Knights Clara B (wid Frederick W), b 24 Vernon.
Knights Daniel S, r 585 11th.

Surgical
Hospital
Instruments
Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

Knife Edward E, plumber, rms 555 16th.
Knife Frank L, carp, b 543 22d.
Knife Frank P, carp opr, b 164 Ayala.
Knife Fred W, moved to Honolulu.
Knife Fred W, student, b 2800 Market.
Knife Frederick, hostler J P & H Co.
Hermansen, rms 528 E 12th.
Knife George, helper Standard Plax at Co, r 27 Berkeley.
Knife Gustavus B, master mariner, r 532 E 12th.
Knife Harry, eng, r 3500 Market.
Knife C, b 3800 Market.
Knife Henry D (Knight & Simpson), r 13th Creek, Glenn Co, Calif.
Knife Mrs Lydia A, r 543 22d.
Knife Martin M, cont 339 36th, r same.
Knife Mrs Mary A, r 1108 13th av.
Knife Mary D (wid Wm L), r 1665 11th.
Knife Mary E, r 585 11th.
Knife May, r 1108 15th av.
Knife Mrs May, cik Hall Bros, b East Oakland.
Knife Minnie A, b 3800 Market.
Knife Monroe M, painter, r 599 30th.
Knife Ralph, lather, b 822 28th.
Knife Ralph F, cbr, b 533 22d.
Knife Robert S, assst cashier Security Trust & Trust Co, r 1297 Oak.
Knife Wm H, r 336 Lee.
Knife Wm J, eng, r 41 Telegraph av.
Knife Wm L, died Sept 9th, r 417 15th.
Knife W D, glazier W P Fuller & Co, r 1129 E 15th.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
ARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

Artistic Tailoring
Knowles Frederick E, r 954 12th.
Knowles Harry J, sec Clarendon Country Club, r 1167 Oak.

KNOWLES J B,
Salesman Geo W Austin, r 1904 Telegraph av.

KNOWLES OSCAR L,
Horse shoeer 1626 Grove, r 1624 Grove.
Knowles Ruth W, b 79 E Moss av.
Knowlings Samuel H, paymaster U S N, b 581 Walsworth av.
Knowlings Samuel W, r 5861 Fremont.
Knowlys Thomas, 93 mi nr ins dept Realty-Bond and Finance Co (inc) r 79 Moss av.
Knowlys Wm, architect 411 Un Sav Bk Av, r 45 Summit nr Monte Vista.
Knowlton George R, turner, r 562 8th, r same.
Knowlton James J, mfg chemist, b 502 25th.
Knowlton Jean, carp, r 516 17th.
Knox Arthur A, ticket agt S F O & S RY, r Summit av nr cor Monte Vista.
Knox Arthur P, tchr High School, b 558 14th.
Knox Charles W, moved to Santa Cruz.
Knox Claude, porter, b 1423 16th.
Knox Colina L (wid Henry E), r 593 37th.
Knox Emma (wid Wm), r 1068 21st.
Knox Frederick, clk A Schlueter & Co, b 1068 21st.
Knox George, contr, r 512 17th.
Knox George, helper O T Con, r Estudillo av, San Leandro.
Knox G F, repr W Kinsey, b 1423 10th.
Knox Henrietta, b 1068 21st.
Knox Henry B, dentist 291 Bacon Blk, b 574 37th.
Knox Hugh B, auditor E B A L Stone Co, r 1041 Taylor av, Alameda.
Knox John, b 174 17th.
Knox John, brklry, r 4 24th.
Knox John Jr, bkpr, b 4 Capp.
Knox Lucy R, tchr Garfield Pub School, b 276 Forest av, Berkeley.
Knox Margaret, b 598 14th.
Knox Myra W, phys 858 14th, r same.
Knox Robert, carp, r 1218 Cypress.
Knox Robert, brklry, b 24 Capp.
Knox R, yardman S P Co, r 916 Pe.

Beautiful Homes

For Sale by

BROMLEY-BROOKS

By

PERKINS

1 Telephone Ave.
Oakland
Phone Oakland
3500

REAL ESTATE AND
Fire Insurance Agents
Pianolas and Pianola-Pianos

DON'T forget this important fact—that there is ONLY ONE PIANOLA, and that one is made by the largest musical instrument manufacturing company in the world, namely the AEOLIAN COMPANY of New York.

It has a capital of ten million and controls nearly a score of factories turning out a finished product as faultless and perfect as the world's most skillful artisans can achieve. When the company gave to the musical world the PIANOLA it was supposed man's ingenuity could go no further; but first the METRO-STYLE, and now the THEMODIST have been added making the PIANOLA almost human in its interpretation of the work of the great masters.

Again, don't forget that there is only one PIANOLA recognized the world over as the genuine player, above and beyond all imitations; and don't forget that the sole agents here are

KOHLER & CHASE

1013 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
SUTTER AND FRANKLIN, S. F.
DON'T forget this important fact—that there is ONLY ONE PIANOLA, and that one is made by the largest musical instrument manufacturing company in the world, namely the AEOLIAN COMPANY of New York.

It has a capital of ten million and controls nearly a score of factories turning out a finished product as faultless and perfect as the world's most skillful artisans can achieve. When the company gave to the musical world the PIANOLA it was supposed man's ingenuity could go no further; but first the METRO-STYLE, and now the THEMODIST have been added making the PIANOLA almost human in its interpretation of the work of the great masters.

Again, don't forget that there is only one PIANOLA recognized the world over as the genuine player, above and beyond all imitations; and don't forget that the sole agents here are

KOHLER & CHASE

1013 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
SUTTER AND FRANKLIN, S. F.
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland

Kohler & Niessen (Wm Kohler, Adolph Niessen), saloon 479 7th.
Kohlman Grace A., student, b 1064 Webster.
Kohlmoores F., carp opr O T Con, r 1549 St Charles, Alameda.

KOHLMOOS HENRY M D.
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 1155 Broadway, Rooms 18 to 20, Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone Oakland 3838, r 912 11th, Phone Oakland 4349.
Kohmyer Henry, fixture hanger J A Rymer, r 980 E 29th.
Kohn Raphael, exp. man, r 629 18th.
Kohn Violet, servant, b 1141 Filbert.
Kokeritz Ingrid, nurse 457 23rd, b same.

KOKOSKY FREDERICK J.
Minr E O Branch Holcomb Realty Co 583 E 11th, Phone Merritt 512, r 864 Market.
Kokosowsky Ernest F, second-hand goods 864-866 Market, r same.
Kokal Andrew, r 471 59th.
Kolk George, pressman Scammel Lithogr Co, r 914 Poplar.
Kolich Mrs Lulu, r 1417 Chestnut.
Kolich Peter J (Neil & Kolich), r 1417 Chestnut.
Kolling C, printer Andrew Brown Co, r 757 Grove.
Kolling Charles F W, foreman James P Taylor, r 757 Grove.
Kolmodin Harvey, carp, r 1017 Wood.
Kolecy Ferdinand, tailor, r 1070 25th av.
Kolwich John, ftr handler, r 1370 5th.
Kolitsch Annie K, r s Galindo nr Redwood dr, Fruitvale.
Komstok, see also Komstock, Comstock and Combs.
Komstock Herbert, coffee and teas, b 1575 23rd av.
Komstock Mark, foreman, r 1575 23rd av.
Komstock Jane (Ackson Co), r 3234 5th.
Kong Fook Wing, laundry 667 23rd, r same.
Kong Hong On, barber 904 Webster.

KONGSBERG GABRIEL.
Taxidermist and Furrier 531 16th, r same.
Kong Benjamin H, tile setter, r 18 Maple.

Kohn, Konjuo Manuel, barber Philip Pingtong, r 1670/72 Market.
Kohn Margo, wmtor 538 Wash, r 413 Broadway.
Konning John, gardener Fabiola Hospita r same.
Koondla Essie, helper Okld Enquirer, r 222 4th.
Konolda Ernestine, binder Okld Enquirer b 1226 2d av.
Kontogianopulos Emil, bakerey 770 Wil low, r same.
Kooge John Rogen, saloon, r 1658 8th.
Koong Yet & Co, hardware 317 2d.
KOONS JOSEPH F.
Eye Specialist, Office Hours 9 to 12 m, 1 to 4 p, 1219 Broadway, r 115 Madison, Phone Oakland 4592.
Kooerct John, colr Pac Tel & Tel Co, 2128 Encinal av, Alameda.
Koorat M, clk Abrahamson Bros, r 2128 Encinal av, Alameda.
Kooski J Snub, lab S P Co, b 1878 7th.
Kopetovich J, wiper S P Co, b Alameda.
Kopetovich M, wiper S P Co, r Alameda.
Koren Henry, shoemaker Hopkins n co Maybelle av, Alameda, r same.
Kopp Karl, grocer 926 24th, r same.
Koppen August, ship carp, r 5878 Vallejo.
Koppn Max, fireman, b 5878 Vallejo.
Kopperrn Hans, stovedor, r rear 46 B.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Phone Oakland 1256

Koppitz George, musician, b 1006 Ches ter.
Koppitz Harry E, colr, r 1005 Chester.
Koppitz Mrs Hermine, r 1216 B 24th.
Koplick John, cook, rms 512 24th, Tele graph av.
Kopivica Niko, cook, rms 512 24th Telegraph av.
Kops Benjamin, cigar mrk Big Dick Cigar Co, r Elmhurst.
Kopsides P, car repr S P Co, r 1834 7th.
Korphych N, lab S P Co.
Korf Claude, glazier L N Cobbleid Glass Co, rms 1205 5th.
Korf Frank, driller, r 1194 4th.
Korf Wilf, appr, rms 1205 4th.
Korich C, car cleaner Pullman Co.
Korn Isaac (Newman & Korn), r Warren nr B way.
Korn Max, tmstr, b s s Warren nr Bway.
Korn Pauline (wal Aрон), b s s Warren B way.
Kornahrens Greta (G Kornahrens & Co), r 3635 Grove.
Kornahrens Jacob, grocer 737 San Pablo, r 3635 Grove.
Kornahrens G & Co (G Kornahrens, H L Kornahrens), grocers 3640 Grove.
Kornahrens Henry, clk Jacob Kornahrens, r 3635 Grove.
Kornahrens Henry L (G Kornahrens & Co), r 3635 Grove.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland
Krause, Paul, mach United Iron Works, r 1622 Lombard.
Krause Sophie, b 914 Chestnut.
Krauss Carl A, carp, b 117 8th.
Krauss F. B., cond O T Con, r 1411 7th.
Krauss Henry, carp, r 684 26th.
Krauss Martha, nurse 668 14th, b same.
Kreem George, lab, b 533 Wood.
Krebs Aaron, tailor 1394 San Pablo ave., same.
Krebs Charles H, b 1690 Webster.
Krebs Fred F, carp, b 535 Hobart.
Kreger Charles A, rebr F J Kreeger, r 925 24th.
Kregee FRANK J, Bicycle Dealer and Repairer, 925 24th.
Krege Gustave E, cementwkr, r 24th.
Kreft Edward E, elec, b 964 41st.
Kreig F, carp, Robert Daniel Jr, Co.
Kreil Frank, trav agt, b 1220 Kirkham.
Kreis, see also Kries, Kriess and Kriess.
KREISS ALBERT L., (Kreiss & Horswill), r 27 8th.
Kreiss Co (L E Bigelow), fuel 353 S.
Kreiss Henry G, painter George F Neff & Co, r 1163 E 24th.
Kreiss John, r 263 B.

KREISS WM M,
Real Estate and Insurance, 954 Bway.
Room 5; Phone Oakland 914; r 475 Va.
Bway. (See also at Real Estate.)

KREISS & HORSWILL,
(Albert L Kreiss and Frank H Horswill), Real Estate, Renting and Insurance, 1670 Broadway; Phone Oakland 1298.
Kreckler Alma, bkp, b 928 Poplar.
Kreckler Carl, fireman S P Co, r 928 Pop.
Krekel WM W, r 928 Poplar.
Kreling, see also Kreling.
Kreling Charles, painter, r w w Redwood.
Kreling Emma, b w w Redwood Rd be.
Kreling Estelle, b w w Redwood Rd.
Kreling Joseph, artist, rms w w Redwood Rd.
Kreling Joseph, barber John Tisch Co.
Kreling WM W.
Kremer Jacques, appr, b 882 59th.
Kremer Nicholas, molder, b 882 59th.
Kremling Frederick, carp G A Kirk, rms.
Kremling John, rm 110 9th.
Kremm Win (Wanner & Kream), r 125 10th.

KRAUSE, Paul, mach United Iron Works, r 1622 Lombard.
Krause Sophie, b 914 Chestnut.
Krauss Carl A, carp, b 117 8th.
Krauss F. B., cond O T Con, r 1411 7th.
Krauss Henry, carp, r 684 26th.
Krauss Martha, nurse 668 14th, b same.
Kreem George, lab, b 533 Wood.
Krebs Aaron, tailor 1394 San Pablo ave., same.
Krebs Charles H, b 1690 Webster.
Krebs Fred F, carp, b 535 Hobart.
Kreger Charles A, rebr F J Kreeger, r 925 24th.
KREGER FRANK J, Bicycle Dealer and Repairer, 925 24th.
Krege Gustave E, cementwkr, r 24th.
Kreft Edward E, elec, b 964 41st.
Kreig F, carp, Robert Daniel Jr, Co.
Kreil Frank, trav agt, b 1220 Kirkham.
Kreis, see also Kries, Kriess and Kriess.
KREISS ALBERT L, (Kreiss & Horswill), r 27 8th.
Kreiss Co (L E Bigelow), fuel 353 S.
Kreiss Henry G, painter George F Neff & Co, r 1163 E 24th.
Kreiss John, r 263 B.

KREISS WM M,
Real Estate and Insurance, 954 Bway.
Room 5; Phone Oakland 914; r 475 Va.
Bway. (See also at Real Estate.)

KREISS & HORSWILL,
(Albert L Kreiss and Frank H Horswill), Real Estate, Renting and Insurance, 1670 Broadway; Phone Oakland 1298.
Kreckler Alma, bkp, b 928 Poplar.
Kreckler Carl, fireman S P Co, r 928 Pop.
Krekel WM W, r 928 Poplar.
Kreling, see also Kreling.
Kreling Charles, painter, r w w Redwood.
Kreling Emma, b w w Redwood Rd be.
Kreling Estelle, b w w Redwood Rd.
Kreling Joseph, artist, rms w w Redwood Rd.
Kreling Joseph, barber John Tisch Co.
Kreling WM W.
Kremer Jacques, appr, b 882 59th.
Kremer Nicholas, molder, b 882 59th.
Kremling Frederick, carp G A Kirk, rms.
Kremling John, rm 110 9th.
Kremm Win (Wanner & Kream), r 125 10th.
Karl H. Nickel Co.  
Bacon Bldg.  
Suite 62  
Oakland  
4552

**REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING**

**OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY**

**BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER**  
FINANCIAL AGENTS  
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT  
18 TELEGRAPH AVE.  
PHONE OAKLAND 4743

**WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.**  
FIRST and MARKET STS.  
BUILDING MATERIAL

**Kriemler C C, cashr Standard Gas Eng Co, r Belvedere.**  
**Krigbaum Henry S, propr Juanita Hotel, r 322 San Pablo av.**  
**Krigbaum Willfred T, clk, r 549 29th.**  
**Krilich Rako, helper S P Co, r 118 Wood.**  
**Krill H, frt handler S P Co, r 1052 Park av, Alameda.**  
**Krill Louis H, watchman Oakland Gas L & H, r 2019 Eagle av, Alameda.**  
**Krinig Henry, fireman Western C G Co, r ft Powell, Emeryville.**  
**Krinzberger W G, framekfr Smith Bros, r 1711 Filbert.**  
**Kriser R Fred, helper Union Gas Eng Co, rms $4 Cedar.**  
**Kristel J, eng S P Co, r 665 Dana.**  
**Krivitz Fred R, moved to Oroville, Cal.**  
**Kroon Aaron, lab, r 1611 3d.**  
**Krober L G, trainman S P Co.**  
**Kroitlitzsch Rudolph W, r 2965 Grove.**  
**Kroeseda Edward, cabinet mkr, rms 1555 8th.**  
**Kroder Walter J, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1077 12th.**  
**Kroeder Lamartini G, brakeman, r 1525 5th.**  
**Kroger Claus, sec, r 198 Perry.**  
**Kroenke August E, b 959 Adeline.**  
**Kroft Eugene J, boiler United Iron Wks, rms 575 16th.**  
**Krogan Anna, tailor, b 1358 Market.**  
**Krogh Cecelia, bkp, b 1358 Market.**  
**Krogh Hans, lab, r 1358 Market.**  
**Krogh Henry, finisher J F W Solot, r 1358 Market.**  
**Krogh John, bksmith, b 1358 Market.**  
**Krogh Mary L, bkp The Paraffine Paint Co, r S F.**  
**Krohn Frederick A, r 73 7th.**  
**Kroekyn John F, architect, b 1170 Madison.**  
**Krohn Carl L, fireman S P Co, r 1152 Union.**  
**Kroll Clifton H, r 164 Summit av.**  
**Kroll Elfie E, b 1157 12th.**  
**Kroll Frederick W, student, b 1157 12th.**  
**Kroll Howard A, clk S P Co, b 1152 Union.**  
**Kroll Louise (wid Louis), r 1152 Union.**

**BIRDSALL & CRAIG**

**REAL ESTATE**

**2185-87 Shattuck Ave.**

**Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY**

**ANDREW WHELTON**

**REAL ESTATE**  
Loans Negotiated - Insurance

**SAN LEANDRO CAL.**

**DEAN LAW**  
CO.  
**WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS**  
**303 and 304 Bacon Block**  
**Telephone Oakland 1146**

**FREE-phone**

**FIREMANS**  
**EXTENSION CO.**

**KRECHER KRECHER**

**PAINTING**  
**WALLPAPERING**  
**INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR**

**FIREMAN'S CEMETERY**  
**ASSEMBLY, MEMORIAL, TOMBSTONES**

**CALL FOR ESTIMATES**

**TODD & SON'S**

**PAINTING, RENOVATION**

**2780-82 24th Ave., Berkeley**

**Phone 2170**

**PAGE 304**

Engraved Cards, Weddings, Stamping

Kue 633

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Kuhnle Fred, meats 563 San Pablo av, r 677 19th.
Kuhnle Frederick, bartndr, rms 371 10th.
Kuhnle William, artist, r 667 19th.
Kuhnle Wm, mgrr E P Thayer Co, rms 371 10th.
Kuhnle Wm F, clk, r 667 15th.
Kuhnle Frederick, cabinetmkr, r 829 Myrtle.
Kuho Mrs Louise, massage, r 962 7th.
Kuwa Joseph P, carp, r w s Bryant 2 w Henry, Melrose.
Kukaldie Alfred, bartndr, r 826 Webster.
Kuker Otto, rms 952 Kirkham.
Kunnlness Laura D, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Kuchler Stephan, carp W T Veitch & Bro, r w s Fruitvale av extension 2 n Brooks, Fruitvale.
Kulk Paul, bakery 1090 Market, r 550 Myrtle.
Kull John H, r s s E 12th 4 e Stuart, Melrose.
Kullberg Oliva, boarding 797 San Pablo av.
Kullman Bertha, dom 1066 14th.
Kum Flora, saln, b 1129 E 15th.
Kun Lung, meats 305 9th.
Kum Sadle, saln, b 1229 E 15th.
Kunthe A C, lather, rms 1114 Webster.
Kunath Oscar, b Altenheim.
Kunes Wm, chauffeur, b 1224 E 9th.
Kunert Stephen, lab, b 58 8th.
Kuners Yee Chy Co, teas 319 3d.
Kunhardt Albert, saln Don Morris, r 1407 11th.
Kunhardt Catherine, saln, b 416 17th.
Kunhardt Emma, saln, b 416 17th.
Kunhardt Zephyr F, clk Wm Smith, b 416 17th.
Kunkel Wm L, clk, b 115 5th.
Kunn S, clk Hales Drug, r 1129 E 15th.
Kundel Wm, clk S P Co, r 315 5th.
Kundert John, carp, r 1613 24th av.
Kundrus Frank O, carp repr S P Co, r w s Fruitvale av Dimond.
Kunrudica Peter, stengr Oakland Journal, r 1518 Bway.
Kunz Charlotte E, missionary, r 715 Wth.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stock & Galland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS DR. W. J. NORDLUND
Proprietor
Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

FITZ COMPANY Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and
the
Santa Cruz Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ ABOUT IT

MASON DUFFIE  CO INVESTMENTS BERKELEY

McDuffie

Homes LOTS

IVestmants
GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.

13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

Kunze Arthur J., driver Drucker Exp Co, r 571 26th.
Kunze Henry, r n s 66th 2 w Greene, Stockyards,
Kunze Hildegard, bkpr Charles Steinbeck, b 551 Park av.
Kunze Oscar, lab, b 551 Park av.
Kunze Otto, brushmkr, r 551 Park av.
Kunze Theodore F., carp, r 1631 25th av.
Kunzel Mrs Barbara, r 2123 Chestnut.
Kuzel Gustave, student, b 2123 Chestnut.
Kung Hing Lung, cigars 811 Franklin.
Kuppers John, pressman, r 666 Magnolia.
Kupser Ernest C, clik U Auto Cafe, b 572 13th.
Kupser Herbert M, elk Henry Sutliff, b 572 13th.
Kurasaka John, porter 469 11th, rms 619 13th.
Kurn Adolph, bakery 2221 Park, r same.
Kurnmai Joseph, wirekwr West Coast W & I Wks, r rear 1411 E 14th.
Kurr Hanah, wid F St, rms 1415 Brady av.
KURT M D.
Installation Home Builder, 554 Broadway, Room 5; Phone Oakland 8117, r 1308 Market. (See adv at Real Estate.)
Kurtz Carl, wireman O T Con, r 1076 14th.
Kurtz Adolph, carp, b 696 31st.
Kurtz Arthur L, engr Sierra Art & Engr Co, r 768 9th.
Kurtz Benjamin P, prof, b 60 Santa Clara av.
Kurtz Catherine (wid Adolph), r 696 31st.
Kurtz Charles M, civ eng, b 1205 Alleg.
Kurtz Jacob, cement wkr Ferrolite Co, b E 12th nw cor 13th av.
Kurtz Marie D (wid Benjamin C), b 60 Santa Clara av.
Kurtz Sadie, conf 1226 Fruitvale, r same.
Kurtz Wm, foreman Modern Electric Co, r 1426 Gilbert.
Kurtzwell Chasney E, mach hand Pac Coast L & M Co, r 550 Hobart.
Kurtz Albert, brewer, rms 1157 Webster.

Kutz Henry J (Gault & Kurtz), rms 105 Franklin.
Kurzner Robert, driver Sanitary Cleaning Co, r 118 6th.
Kusema C, car repr S P Co, r 765 Campbell.
Kuss Edward J, r 532 31st.
Kuss Henry J, painter, r 665½ 26th.
Kuss N X, bkpr P N Kuss Co, b 53 31st.

KUS P N CO.
(Contracting Department) (P N Kuss & N McDonnell), 1225 Broadway; Phone Oakland 4598. (See adv page 34.)
Kussmaul George F, woodwr Eckland & Lincoln, r Brush cor 7th.
Kuster Ida L, elk Oakland Gas L & P Co, b 966 Market.
Kuster Mathias, sawyer, r 966 Market.
Kutscher A, saddlemkr Main-Winchester Stone Co, r 610 Santa Clara av, Alemeda.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION—REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

411 TWENTIETH ST., Phone Oakland 3173

Kutscher Lizzie, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 610 Santa Clara av, Alemeda.
Kutner Mrs Elizabeth, b Altenheim.
Kutu John, chef 515 13th, rms 318 10th.
Kutz Charles C, student, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz Frank G, eng, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz Frederick R, student, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz George F, chef eng U S N, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz George F Jr, draughtman, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz James F, ass't paymaster U S N, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kutz Katherine M, b 160 Santa Clara av.
Kuucke James M, lab Empire Constr Co, rms 1451 West.
Kwiek Nickolas (Goelich & Kuykendall), b 544 Market.
Kuykendall James, porter, r 1727 Atlantic.
Kuzas John, clik P N Kuss Co, b 755 Magnolia.
Kutzl Richard, silversmith, r w Whit- tier 2 s Vicksburg, Melrose.

KWOCK WON YAT PO,
Publisher Chinese New Era (Daily) Translating and Job Printing a Specialty; 315 8th; Phone Oakland 4298.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented
778-780 Telegraph Ave
Oakland Phone Oakland 3171

Storage Batteries Charged
Wong Lun Hing, whol grocers 913 Harrison.
Wong On & Co, whol grocers 662 Alice.
Wong On Tai, tailors 996 Webster.
Wo Tai & Co, dry goods 258 2d.
Wong Yick, grocer 556 Franklin.
Woon On Wo, grocer 369 8th.
yan Lyyh, dom, b 280 Park View Terrace.
ydd, see also Kidd.
ydd Charles, died May 1, '96, age 43.
yer Charles J., r 966 26th av.
yer Jennie, rms Wm. Wood.
yer John O, painter, r 560 Market.
yer Robert A, plumber, r 860½ Willow.
ye Hugh C, clk Hotel Gibson, r 1016 Clay.
ye Robert B, acct, r 1375 6th av.
ye Wm, rollermrk, r 1130 15th.
ye Wm F, policeman, r 837 Fallon.
ye Edgar A, moved to Altoona, Pa.
ye Elizabeth (wid Wm), r 885 Campbell.
yes Isabella, rms 865 Campbell.
ylly Jacob J, finisher Jackson Fur Co.
ylly 2083 Magnolia.
yes Charles, clk, r 775 8th.
ye Dermott, clk, rms 579 E 12th.
ye John, foreman, rms 579 E 12th.
ye Mrs Elizabeth, seana, r rear 819 Union.

CREDIT RATINGS
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
Merchants Protective Association
30 310 311 Bacon Block
C. A. ROTHAMEL, Sec'y
J. R. MUIR, Mgr.

Wm George J D, saloon 811 Bway, r 816 35th.
Wye Lolita, clk J A Joyce, b 816 35th.
Wye Wm, carp, r rear 819 Union.

J M CIGAR CO THE
(Edward C Longsdorf, Charles T Dunn), Manufacturers of La Tlanita and El Carmel Cigars 716 Telegraph av.
Laats Henrietta (wid Jason), r w s Prospekt av bet 17th and 18th.
A Beree Wm H, dentist 1902 Union Sav.
Bk Bldg, r 2201 Glen av, Berkeley.
bastarde Peter, mach Standard Gas.
Eng Co, rms 866 E Valdez.
abat Jean, laundy 1105 13th av, r same.
abel Abraham, expman, rms 1622 Ade-
line.
abel Jacob, pedder, r 144 Adeline.
abel Samuel, expman, b 1144 Adeline.
abelle Arsenie, oller, r 1297 5th.
abelle Laura, stnogr Am Rubber Mfg.
Co, rms 1291 58th.
a Bertew E W, con O T Con, r 961 8th.
abluer Duell, woodwkr Dean & Humph-
rey, r 114 Louise.

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHOTO, OAKLAND 6747
R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

THE INDICATOR
A Real Estate Journal containing a complete
list of properties "FOR SALE" published by
CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.

Labeins Frank, bbmbdr Tribune Pub Co, rms 474 9th.
La Bluene John, r 122 E 14th.
La Blundon Maran, salen, b 3918 15th.
La Boue Estella M, biwel, b 522 10th.
La Bouch Francis, molder, r 522 10th.
La Bousin Maud K, b 522 10th.
Labord Joseph, laundr wkr Mme Coins
Laundry, r 321 224.
Laborde Monica, dom, Lake av, nw cor
Sunnyside av.
Laborde Pierre, Fruitvale.
Labourn Lem L, lab, rms 1142 E 15th.
La Boyette F J, trav agt, rms 1241 Bway.
Labree Jean (wid Louis), r 617 40th.
La Brunt John A, paper hanger, b e s
Maynelle av n of Hopkins, Alameda.
La Bue Antonio, lab California F C Assn.
La Bue B, 2d.
La Bue F, lab California F C Assn.
La Bue Matteo, lab California F C Assn.
La Bue Phillip, lab California F C Assn.
La Cason, lab, rms 655 Linden.
La Cason Jean, laundr wkr Joseph Bou-
ha, b 26th.
La Cason Simeon, rancher, r 327 Clare-
mont av.
La Casonette Blanche, mach opr LeviStrauss
& Co, b ne cor Laurel av and Dela-
wre.
La Casonette Eugene, florist 2714 Fruitvale
av, r rear same.
La Casonette Eugene Jr, florist rear 2714
Fruitvale av, opp E 27th.
La Casonette Josie, mach opr LeviStrauss
& Co, b ne cor Laurel av and Dela-
wre.

LACE FRENCH LAUNDRY
Mrs Zde Delmas, Proprietor, Fancy
Work Our Specialty, 237 Chestnut.
Phone Oakland 3415.

LACE HOUSE.
(H C Capwell Co, Department Store,
Washington sw cor 12th; Phone Oak-
land 4740.
Lacey, see Lacy.
Lacey, Aimee R, b 966 E 16th.
Lacey F A, phy 528 12th, r Berkeley.
Lacey Joseph P, clk, b 1808 13th av.
Lacey Mary J, stnogr, b 1808 13th av.

COAST CARRIAGE CO
Carriages, Wagon, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson St,
Oakland 2195

PHONE OAKLAND 3164
Lacy Robert, elc, rms 741 8th.

LACEY THE
(Phone, John Pezzolo, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 442 San Pablo av; Phone Oakland 1702.
Lacey Thomas, lather, rms 517 9th.
Lacey Thomas J., bohemian S P Co, r 1808 13th av.
Lacey Wm. mach Union Gas Eng Co, r 663 E Valdez.
Lack Arthur, pattern mkr, rms 604 Ader-
line.
Lack Harriet, b 768 60th.
Lack Simon, cttor Ernst Erbe & Co, r 738 60th.
Lack Walter, valet, b 1001 60th.
Lackenback Fannie (wid Charles), r 1368 West.
Lackey Amya (wid Albert), r 584 34th.
Lackey Ella, b 256 E.

LACKEY HOWARD J.
Physician and Surgeon, 521 12th; Office Hours, 10 to 11 a.m., 2 to 5 p. m. Thursdays and Saturdays, 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays by appointment; Phone Oakland 4512; r 552 34th; Phone Oakland 1562.
Lack St George S., assist coast California Bank, see Amador Marble Co, r Hillside av, Piedmont.
Laduree Jean B, bakery 810 Myrtle, r 918 5th.
Ladergue M A, helpa Oakland Light Co, rms 690 29th.
Lacombe Joseph, pressman Jordan Pid Co, 8 E.
Lacombe Joseph, laundry wkr, r s s Commerce 1 e High, Melrose.

LA CONCORDE (Weekly).
La Concorde Pub proprs, 354 Clay.
La Concorde Publishing Co (Inc), pubb LA Concorde 954 Clay.
Lactose Rose, dom, 1135 19th av.
Lactose Bernard, tehr, r s s Saunders 1 e Cherry.
Lactose John B, 1024 60th.
Lactose Justine, dressmaker 1208 E 16th, b Super.
Lactose Leona, ironer J Breith, b 820 12th.
Laces John P, laundry 2235 12th, r 1106 Alice.

H. G. SMITH
Law and Adjustment Co.

Collections | 876 Broadway

Insurance

BAILEY-DODGE

2117 ADDISON ST.

REAL ESTATE

AT BERKELEY STATION
Fleche Leon, line man Pac Tel & Tel Co.
Fleche Marie (wid George), b 917 12th Avenue.
Fleur Adelbert, bartender 12th at Broadway.
Fleur Arthur, printer, b 666 32d Avenue.
Fleur Ernest, clerk, b 666 32d Avenue.
Fleur J, helper Henry Camnes, rms 523 E 14th St.
Fleur Walter C, clerk Westover & Co, b 66 32d Avenue.
Foran Ernest, grocer 1151 7th Street.
Foran Henry, helper Oakland Livery Co, b 90 29th Street.
Foran Pierre, laundry 549 Sycamore Avenue.
A FONCIA MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Pacific Coast Insurance Agency Agents,
66 San Pablo avenue.
Fontaine Mrs Josephine, b Altenheim.
A FORTUNE DANIEL W,
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.
1866 Broadway, Phone Oakland 5542.
12th at Broadway; see corr E 28th Avenue.
(See right corner, bottom cards.)
Fortune Mrs Marion, r 3031 Talcott Street.
France Charles J, brklyr, rms 1415 0th Avenue.

D'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 6453
Shirts to Order

France N, cutter Schmidt Litho Co, 941 Adeline.
Freriere Henry W, grocer 648 36th Street, same.
Garde Hortense, b 534 25th Avenue.
Garde Louise, furn rms 915 1/2 Washington Avenue.
Garde Louise (wid August), b 534 25th Avenue.
Garreau Encenda, scavenger, r 148 Claremont Avenue.
Garro Alexander, lab, r 4951 Maple.
Gasa John B, carp, r 931 36th Avenue.
Gercrantz Carl T, draughtsman, r 941 0th Avenue.
Gerquist Amanda (wid Gustav), r 613 0th Avenue.
Gerquist Arthur, printer, b 613 8th Avenue.
Gerquist Hilda, milliner, b 613 8th Avenue.
Gerson Fred, miner, r 1220 10th Avenue.
Gerson Walter A, mach, r 1220 10th Avenue.
Gerstrom Charles F, lab S P Co, r 1402 0th Avenue.
Ges Thomas, r 1074 12th Avenue.
Gier Marius, furn rms 921 Bway, r same.
Giammarino Mahel, student, b 519 39th Avenue.
Gioria James E, foreman L Lagoría, r 1424 Fremont Avenue.
Gioria John, r 432 45th Avenue.
Gioria Lewis J, student, b 1011 Harrison Avenue.
Gioria Louis W, fish 519 13th Street, r 1011 Harrison Avenue.

Laymance
Real Estate Company
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460 462 8th Oakland, Cal.
Telephone Oakland 328

Lagrange John, helper Mine Coin's Livery, b 421 2nd Avenue.
Lagruita N, carpenter S P Co, r 752 Brush Avenue.
Laguillahan Francis, ironer Union French Laundry, b 541 Isabella Street.
Lahado Anton, carpenter S P Co, rms 802 5th Avenue.
Lahanier Eugene F, optician 1228 Bway, r 1122 3rd Avenue.
Lahman Pearl, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 2840 Grant, Berkeley.
Lahman, see also Lehmann.
Lahnung Dora B, dom, b 106 Eloth Avenue.
Lahnung Tillie, tel op, b 106 Eloth Avenue.
LA HONDA LAND CO (Inc).
A J Frankland, President: F W Worchester, Treasurer; Albert Ellis, Secretary; F Morris, Manager; Real Estate, 206-210 Albany Block.
Lair George J, plumber 11204 7th, same.
Laihi Ewald, baker Kofod Bros, r 1067 E 17th Avenue.
Lai Ping & Co, jewelers 903 2d Avenue.
Lai Sing & Co, jewelers 499 9th Avenue.
Laidlaw Ann M (wid James S), b 1374 Webster Avenue.
Laidlaw Charles R, mach Continental Mach Wks, b 1374 Webster Avenue.
Laidlaw Mrs Elizabeth, died Jan 7, '06, age 83.
Laidlaw Frank, vice pres Western Wire Mattress Co, r 750 6th Avenue.
Laidlaw Murray, sec and mng Western Wire Mattress Co, r 1156 E 18th Avenue.
Lailacabe S, indywrkrs Place Noguc, r 875 E 12th Avenue.
Laina Jomer, carp, rms 3917 Opal Street.
Laine E, baker French Bakeries Co, b 5th nw cor Clay Street.
Laini Paul, cabinetmrk, rms 1417 Linden Avenue.
Laiho John, bkpr Cal Cotton Mills, r 572 Kennedy Street.
Laiho Ruby, student, b 572 Kennedy.
Laiho Ida H, stenogr, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho Idele C, stenogr B F Dallam Co, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho John, saloon 1420 Castro Street, same.
Laiho John J, Jr, cler General Elec Co, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho Mrs Josephine, r 1418 Castro Street.

J. H. Macdonald & Co.

Real Estate Insurance
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Laymance
Real Estate Company

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460 462 8th St. Oakland, Calif.
Tele 0AKLAND 328

Lagrange John, helper Mine Coin's Livery, b 421 2nd Avenue.
Lagruita N, carpenter S P Co, r 752 Brush Avenue.
Laguillahan Francis, ironer Union French Laundry, b 541 Isabella Street.
Lahado Anton, carpenter S P Co, rms 802 5th Avenue.
Lahanier Eugene F, optician 1228 Bway, r 1122 3rd Avenue.
Lahman Pearl, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 2840 Grant, Berkeley.
Lahman, see also Lehmann.
Lahnung Dora B, dom, b 106 Eloth Avenue.
Lahnung Tillie, tel op, b 106 Eloth Avenue.
LA HONDA LAND CO (Inc).
A J Frankland, President: F W Worchester, Treasurer; Albert Ellis, Secretary; F Morris, Manager; Real Estate, 206-210 Albany Block.
Lair George J, plumber 11204 7th, same.
Laihi Ewald, baker Kofod Bros, r 1067 E 17th Avenue.
Lai Ping & Co, jewelers 903 2d Avenue.
Lai Sing & Co, jewelers 499 9th Avenue.
Laidlaw Ann M (wid James S), b 1374 Webster Avenue.
Laidlaw Charles R, mach Continental Mach Wks, b 1374 Webster Avenue.
Laidlaw Mrs Elizabeth, died Jan 7, '06, age 83.
Laidlaw Frank, vice pres Western Wire Mattress Co, r 750 6th Avenue.
Laidlaw Murray, sec and mng Western Wire Mattress Co, r 1156 E 18th Avenue.
Lailacabe S, indywrkrs Place Noguc, r 875 E 12th Avenue.
Laina Jomer, carp, rms 3917 Opal Street.
Laine E, baker French Bakeries Co, b 5th nw cor Clay Street.
Laini Paul, cabinetmrk, rms 1417 Linden Avenue.
Laiho John, bkpr Cal Cotton Mills, r 572 Kennedy Street.
Laiho Ruby, student, b 572 Kennedy.
Laiho Ida H, stenogr, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho Idele C, stenogr B F Dallam Co, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho John, saloon 1420 Castro Street, same.
Laiho John J, Jr, cler General Elec Co, b 1418 Castro Street.
Laiho Mrs Josephine, r 1418 Castro Street.
LANCASTER & REHOR,
(Joseph Lancaster Ernest Rehor), Merchant Tailors. 966 Washington bet 9th and 10th; Phone Oakland 1126. (See Page 36.)
Land A C, moved to Petaluma.
Land Bessie (wid James), r 489 Sherman.
Land Frank, meat cutter Fred Becker Co., r 669 16th.
Land George B., salsn Don Morris, b 111 Lindon.
Land Hazel, student, b 111 Lindon.
Land Howard B., acct, r 111 Lindon.
Land Patrick, r 489 Sherman.
Land Robert, elek, b 111 Lindon.
Land Ruth, b L114 Lindon.
Land Walter, b 111 Lindon.
Landahl S., draughtsman: J.usson Mnfgr Co., rms 534 Union.
Landers P. B. (Quirez & Landen.), b E 16th, sec Harrison av, Melrose.
Landers Henry, watchman, b 178 7th.
Landers Sarah C (wld Richard), b 674 12th.
Landers Win H., mng errg, b 516 28th.
LANDERS WM J.
Pacific Coast Agent London Assurance Corporation and Niagara Fire Co., 13th sec cor Harrison, r 516 25th.
Landess James D., carp, r 1062 54th.
Landgaff Theodore W., yd man S P Co., r 1725 14th.
Landgren Charles, carp, r 218 E 17th.
Landin Marie, dom F M Smith, E 24th cor 9th av.
Landis Gustave C., b 519 27th.
Lando Harris, b 1822 Linden.
Lando Henry (Steinberg & Landen.), r 583 23rd.
Lando Myer, moved to S F.
Lando George, butcher, b 588 Cedar.
Landon Helen, b 1212 Campbell.
Landon Jasper N., brakeman, r 1212 Campbell.
Landon Madele, b 565 Jones.
Landon Win W., bkpgr J P Taylor, r 115 Castro.

LUCAS & WHITTEMORE
(W., H. & Co.), 2221 28th, r 2221 28th.
Lone A., b 2221 28th.
Lone B., b 2221 28th.
Lone C., b 2221 28th.
Lone D., b 2221 28th.
Lone E., b 2221 28th.
Lone F., b 2221 28th.

LANDREGAN & WHITE
(James T. Landregan, Al White Propers
Family Liquor Store, 1424 12th.
Landahl Charles, r 1201 Fremont a fruitvale.
Landbergel August, 1., notons 225 B.
Landberger Julius A., pres Ferrolite C. r Alameda.
Landmanna Alois, brushnerk Haselbach & Son, r 978 55th.
Landsdorff see also Lindstrom at Lindstrom.
Landstrom John A., mach, r 1151-14 7th.
Landucci Albert, elk S F News Co., 698 45th.
Landucci Amadeo, fish, r 629 Cobly.
Landucci Frederick, carp, r 703 Cambell.
Landucci Gutelio, wagonmkr Joseph Potts & Sons Co., r 2d nr Bway.
Landucci Michael, saloon 1501 5th, r 14 same.
Landly Salinda (wid James), r 1502 3d.
Landly Albert D., student, b 833 55th.
Lane Albert W., millhand Taylor & Co. r 2279 West.
Lane Albert W. soirr, r 368 22d.

 Lane Anna S. dressmk 466 Walswh px, r same.
 Lane August, carp, r 387 Opat.
 Lane Benjamin B., real est San Pablo av, r 10th, r 2258 West.
 Lane Charles A, letter carrier P O Station C, r 2258 West.
 Lane Charles H., elec, b 833 55th.
 Lane Charles J. elk Diedrich Knabe, r 276 9th.
 Lane Charles W., r 400 Glen av.
 Lane Clara L, tchr, b 833 55th.
 Lane Edward, carp, r s Fulton av of E 16th.
 Lane Edward C, structural iron wrk Juson Mnfgr Co., b 833 55th.
 Lane Mrs Elizabeth, died Oct 5 06, age 69.
 Lane Ernest, tailor, r 655 22d.
 Lane Ethel, b 1140 18th.
 Lane F, painter O T Con, r 1235 Myrtle.
 Lane George, foreman, r 87 Clay.
 Lane Gertrude, bch Bay School, b 22 C.
 Lane Grace L, elg, P O, b 806 Merrima.
 Lane Harry, sawyer, rms 399 3d.
 Lane Hazel, b 1053 8th.
 Lane H C, warehouseman Cal Warehouse & P Co, r 127 Pearl, Alameda.
 Lane John H. Jr, elk F P Von Krefedorf, r 1178 Webster av.
 Lane John H. elg, r 514 39th.
 Lane John S., forest Mountain View Nursery, b 445 Piedmont av.
 Lane Joseph H, carp, r 1013 8th av.

LANDREGAN James T (Landregan White), r 1122 Delaware.
Landregan Thomas C, real est 5554 San Pablo av, r 6257 same.

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Ca.

20-MULE TEAM PACKAGE and the most harmless cleanser ALL GROCERS

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Artistic Tailoring
For Real Estate

642 Lan

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

125
TRIANGLE STREET
OAKLAND, CAL.

Lange Wm H, saloon Am Biscuit Co, r 879 55th.
Lange & Son, (Theodore and Henry W), meats, stall 30, Free Market.
Langerman Christian F A, r 1744 King av.
Langley Mabel F, teacher Lafayette School, b 129 Vernon.
Langkamp Henry, tmstr People's Exp, r 1575 W Bayw.
Langfeld Nellie, folded Excelsior Ladby Co, b 3634 12th.
Langford Isabel (wid George), b 555 Marshall.
Langley Franklin M, moved to Los Angeles.
Langley Laban, farmer, r 832 33rd.
Langley, Wm, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Langkau Oscar, plumber, r 1324 Lisse av, Fruitvale.
Langhals Eugene, leather wkr W T Lemmon, r 901 Buena Vista av, Alameda.
Langford Mrs Abby, r 882 35th.
Langley A pressman Schmidt Lithogr. Co, b 124 Glen av.
Langley Henry, plasterer, rns 146 Castro.
Langley Sarah A (wid Edward), r 124 Glen av.
Langley Thomas W, elec, rns 553 40th.
Langley Wirt L, clk r 640 Fremont.
Langote Albert L, carp r 252 25th av.
Langen Frederick, tmstr, r w s Olive av n e 14th, Melrose.
Langfritz Fred W, sol, r 421 56th.
Langhend Nicholas, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 1609 Folger av, Berkeley.
Langseth Ellen, dom, 315 E 17th.
Langstaff Charles, carp, rns 54 Market.
Langstaff Otto, moved to Portland, Ore.
Langstaff Wm, contr 600 24th, r same.
Langston John, rns 118 1-4 7th.
Langston John A, acct, r Perry sw cor Grand av.
Langtry Charles, marker, rns 349 Telegraph.

E. C. WAKELAND

LONDON TAILOR
1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco

Across from Merchants Exchange

For Real Estate

968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7516

CALIFORNIA

 celestial

151
WASHINGT0N ROOMS

Amber Room

111

Hours 2-4 p.m. and Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays 7-8 p.m. Sundays 11-4 a.m. Phone Oakland 4885, r 1683 30th av.

Lanetz Eva (wid Frederick), rns 725 14th.
Lanoy Boullah, tchr, b 1123 Chestnut.
Lanoy Byrons, watchman B Lissner, r 1123 Chestnut.
Lanoy Grace M (wid Joseph H), r 1657 Webster.
Lanoy James, carrier, r 31 Fairmont av.

Lanz, see Lens.
Lanz Mrs Emilla, r 1068 30th av.

E. C. WAKELAND

LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRIC BELLS & GAS LIGHTING A SPECIALTY

Phone Oakland 606

515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 230
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOFF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.

Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

Larsen Jacob, lab., rms 931 20th.
Larsen James, carp, b 540 Olive.
Larsen John, agent Met Ins Co, r 2335 Eagle av, Alameda.
Larsen John, carp Kuehne & Son, rms 712 5th.
Larsen John, tailor C A Streit, r 1817 Myrtle.
Larsen John A, blacksmith, rms 923 Wood.
Larsen Juel, bkpr C J Heeseman, b 606 30th.
Larsen Julia A T, hairdresser, r 1817 Myrtle.
Larsen J, elk Oldk Bk of Savings, 1 Rhode av, Dinmont.
Larsen Lars, carp opr, r 1427 Fremont av.
Larsen Lars, carp, b 1878 7th.
Larsen Larsen, tmstr, rms 620 36th.
Larsen Louis, seaman, rms 531 Franklin.
Larsen Louise J. carp, r 1231 Chestnut.
Larsen Luise, b 1815 Grove.
Larsen Marie, candy mkr Keller Candy Co, b Fruitvale.
Larsen Mrs Marie, r 956 Union.
Larsen Martin, janitor Peralta Annex Public School, r College av cor Claremont av.
Larsen Martin W. mach S P Co, r 145 Chestnut.
Larsen Nels, carp, b e s A 2 n Clarke Albrose.
Larsen Rev Nels R, died Sept 15 06, age 51.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street Phone Oakland
Oakland, Ca. 2156

Larsen Niels, tailor, r 3815 Grove.
Larsen Ole, gardener, r 1423 Hillside av.
Larsen Oscar T, moved to S F.
Larsen Paul, blacksmith, rms 433 Myrtle.
Larsen Peter, coachman Athol av no co.
Larsen Peter C, master mariner, rms 21 31th.
Larsen Rasmus, carp, r Claremont av co College av.
Larsen Rasmus H, moved to S F.
Larsen Robert, carp, r 1242 Willow.
Larsen Signe H millinery 700 Telegraph av, r same.
Larsen Sofus, cooper, r 826 Lydia.
Larsen Tatus, baker, rms 101 E 20th.
Larsen Thomas, mach, rms 101 5th.
Larsen Trese, dom, b 816 E 29th.
Larsen Walter, carp, b 540 Olive.
Larsenensere Catherine (wid Dominick), $15 Wood.
Larsenensere Charles J, cpl P O, rms 81 Wood.
Larsens Frank, foreman budry Tribun Pub Co, r 1902 Fairview.
Larsen Frank C, helper S P Co, r 102 Chestnut.
Larsen Julius A, mach S P Co, r 142 Chestnut.
Larsen Mrs Mary, r 1020 Chestnut.
Larsen Mrs Catter, r 730 Adeline.

KELLER CANDY CO.

Home Made Candies

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Lassen Nancy, milliner, b 1902 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Lassen Peter C., moved to Portland, Ore.
Lasserre Frank, plumber b Park av sw cor Halleck.
Lasserre G, cook French Bakeries Co, b 5th nw cor Clay.
Lassman Paul, driver Theo Gier Co, rms 367 1/2 11th.
Lasswell Charles H., plumber, b 1921 E 11th.
Lasswell Claude C., signalman, b 1671 12th.
Lasswell Mary B., b 1671 12th.
Lasswell Wm, gateman, rms 559 Park Way.
Lasswell Wm., r Harlan entrance race track, Emeryville.
Last Days The (monthly), Thomas Wilson pub, rear 926 E 29th.
Last M, hostler Schmidt Lithogar Co, b 1074 E 15th.
Last Michael, elec Schmidt Lithogar Co, b 1071 E 15th.
Lastham G., ck Taft & Penoyer, b 1669 9th.
Lastreto Charles B., r Hillside av Glen Echo tract.
Lastreto T A, tray agt, rms 506 12th.
Lataipe Joseph, laundry 1016 5th, r same.
Lataipe Leon, laundry wrk Joseph Lataipe, b 1016 5th.
Lataipe Mrs M, laundry 1016 5th, r same.
Latham, see also Laytham.
Latham Anna, b 1209 Franklin.
Latham E. P., agt, rms 1254 Clay.
Latham Joseph, carp, rms 916 9th.
Latham Wm N, trainman S P Co, b 1512 9th.
Lathrop Frank A, salen M T Minney Co, rms 411 14th.
Lathrop Mrs H K, rms 409 8th.
Lathrop Olive E (wid Henry D), r Fruitvale av opp School.
Lathrop Sobrina P (wid George A), artist, b 1954 Grove.
Lathrop Solomon, optician Morris Citron, b 933 29th.
Lattimer Henry, ck, b 379 Lattimer pl.
Lattimer James P., roofie, b 1256 Campbell.
Lattimer Lafayette H, driver Excelsior Laundry, b 511 William.

E. A. CANAL & Co.

Canal Building

It pays to see a man who knows.

Eighty and Franklin.

E. A. CANAL & Co.

Real Estate, Insurance, Business
and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored
in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth
Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
Lausten Christian M., colr Pierce Hardware Co., b 177 Myrtle.
Lausten Hans F., b 177 Myrtle.
Lausten John, baker E 14th sw cor Stuart, Melrose, r same.
Lauterbach, see also Londerbach.
Lauterbach Conrad, cigarmr, r 954 Brush.
Lauterbach Edmund, painter, r 734 82d.
Lavaggio Della, clk, b 1576 16th.
Lavaggi Maria, carp, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Lavaggi G, r 1576 16th.
La Valle A, saloon, r 40th 8th.
Lawler, Eleanor, chrm High School, r Hayward.
Lawville Hamilton, surveyor city eng, b 52 Peralta.
Lawville De Hannah (wid R Ri), r 332 Peralta.
Lavender John, switchtbr, b 1665 Peralta.
Lavaque George, tmstr, r 338 50th.
Lavaque Nellie (wid George), r 338 50th.
Lavasler M, car repr S P Co, r 125 Century.

BOWES 18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND
Real Estate Loans
INVESTMENTS Insurance

Laveaga Adolph C, bkbr, b 238 Oakland ave.
La Veau Charles, clk, rms 561 Campbell.
La Veau Louis A, butcher, r 561 Campbell.
La Vell John, architect, b 877 Wood.
La Vell John Jr, lab, r 877 Wood.
Lavelle James E, bartndr 6396 Telegraph av, rms 5700 Alcatraz av.
Lavelle John, door tmtr Ye Liberty Theater, r Fruitvale.
Lavelle Mary, b 1535 18th.
Lavendar W S, aprr R S Kitchener.
Lavenson Albert S, sec H C Capwell Co, r 537 Walsworth av.
Lavenson George H (Lavenson & Renwick), r 518 Oakland av.
Lavenson Sarah, b 575 Walsworth av.
Lavenson & Renwick (George H Lavenson, Wm H Renwick), gloves, 43 5th.
Laventhal Joseph (Liberty Coffee Co), b 106 10th.
Lavery Anna (wid Nordenholtz), grocer r w S Lowell 2 r 55th, r same.
Lavery Robert, shipwright, r 195 13th.
Lavender Susan, b 195 13th.
La Vieille Saturnin, r Maple av ne cor Kansas.
La Vier Duell, woodwrk Dean & Humphrey, r 114 Louise.
La Vier Grace, milllnr, r 114 Louise.

WESTERN
BUILDING
BRICK, FIRE BRICK,
ROOFING SLATE,
CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER,
TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE,
AND BUILDING MATERIAL

FIRST and MARKET STS.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.

High
Class

GROCERIES

Leavitt, Mrs. Diana S., room 361, 11th.
Leavitt, Edward, auctioneer, r. 222 Han
nah.
Leavitt, Emma (wid. Wm.), r. 228 Linden.
Leavitt, Frank W., atty., r. 228 Linden.
Leavitt, George M., mgr. Oakland Paper Co., r. Verdi or Santa Clara, Alameda.
Leavitt, Henry E., r. 49 Alcatraz av.
Leavitt, Louis A., trav. agt., r. 241 13th.
Lazarus, Ruby, student, b. 241 13th.
Lazare Nicholas, waiter, 1781 7th, rooms 1735, Atlantic.
Lazo Peter, carpenter, r. S P Co., rooms 165 Filbert.
Lazzaroni, Francisco, lab. b. McAdam b
Bway and Clinton.
Lazzaroni, Samuel, fish, r. 237 Fillbert.
Lazzaretti, Anastasia, 6th, r. 601 33rd.
Lea, see also Lee and Leigh.
Lea, Edgar W., butcher, b. 1931 Chestnut.
Lea, Emil, cook, r. 405 E. 23rd.
Lea, Ernest E., driver, b. 1921 Chestnut.
Lea, Ernest L. P., r. 1921 Chestnut.
Lea, Frederick J., prop Lea's Old English Inn and Conf. 63 7th, r. 623 13th.
Lea, Wm. H., painter, r. 934 Bush.
Leach, see also Leach and Leitch.

LEACH ABE P.
Leavens, H. Union Savings Bank Bldg.
r. 226 Grove, Phone Oakland 39.
Leach Albert D., car opr. of T. Con., r. 910 23rd.
Leach Belle, (wid. Jeremiah), r. 115 11th.
Leach Charles B., carp., r. e. s. Charles 1 1s. E. 14th, Fitchburg.
Leach Ethel, student, r. 921 Center.
Leach Edward E., student, b. 1925 10th.
Leach Edwin R., eng., b. 541 Hobart.
Leach Elizabeth (wid. Frank), r. 923 Cen
ter.
Leach Frank A., super U. S. Mint S. F., r. 541 Hobart.

LEACH FRANK A. JR.
mont.
Leach Frederick A., grocer, 1185 E. 14th, r. same.
Leach George E., timekeeper Oak Meat Co., r. 1909 San Pablo av.
Leach George E., electrician, r. 621 13th.
Leach Harriet M. (wid. H.), clerk Taft & Penmoyer, r. 49 Hamilton pl.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
9115 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

J. G. ESTABROOK
REAL ESTATE
607 Thirty-seventh St., near Grove.

J. G. ESTABROOK
REAL ESTATE
607 Thirty-seventh St., near Grove.

MACHINIST
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WORK
Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turne
Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.

REAL ESTATE

BUILDING MILL WORK

Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

BER

Charles H., contr., 600 E 15th, b 461 16th.
Ber Henry, letter carrier PO Station 5, b 600 E 15th.
Ber Margaret (wid Louis), r 650 E 18th.
Ber Wm E, salons R N Burgess, r 451 18th.
Ber Andie, office mgr Hale Bros., r 401 18th.
Boulogmr Mrs Fabrice, r 1700 Bway.
Boulanger, nurse St John's hospital, r same.

Bolsky Louis, con O T Con, r Fulton v nr Wash, Fruitvale.
Bowsky Martin, tmstr, b n s School nr Delta av.
Brechet Adolph, r 463 Chestnut, prp, 463 18th.
Breit Ellen V (wid Joel), b 212 Petita av.
Cante Mrs Johanna, b Altenheim.
Gezze John, lab Pacific Spring Bed Co, b 422 Park W.
Huckle Alexander, trav agt, b 329 4th av.

ECKIE ROBERT S

Pres The Realty Title Co and dep Co Recorder, r 1320 4th av.
Claire Louis, elk Kohler & Chase, r 1622 2d.
Clair Peter, tmstr, r 1940 Union.
Claire Sadie, student, b 1266 30th.
Clair Theodore P, drayman, r 2139 Adeline.

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

List your Eastern Properties with

Crown & Lewis, Inc.

Real Estate

Publishers of the Real Estate "JOURNAL"

Real Estate on Commission

1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.
Branch Offices in all Large Eastern Cities.

Le Clair Wm, harnessmr W A Hale, rms 715 Harrison.
Le Charles Mary, dressmr 5867 Marshall, b same.
Le Coth Loun, r w s Jones bet Allen & Glenn avs, Fruitvale.
Le Coulter Mrs Lena, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Le Count Joseph L, colr. b 549 36th.
Le Croll John, carp Laughlin & Schobly Co.
Leddy Wm J, brklr, r 1712 8th.
Ledeme Clemente, elk Kahn Bros, b 1435 Pearl, Alameda.
Lekey Martha A, elk Taft & Pennoyer, b 1243 Pearl, Alameda.
Leved F, car opr O T Con, r 178 Ayala av.
Ledgett Charles H, elk, r 956 41st.
Ledgett George W, tmstr J W Ledgett, r 1205 5th.
Ledgett John W, fuel 711 4th, r 1416 Chestnut.
Ledgett J H, trainman S P Co, r 1416 8th.
Ledgett Richard, r 1142 Santa Fe av.
Ledgett Thomas J, fireman S P Co, b 514 15th.
Ledyard, see also Lidyard.
Ledward Edward W, phys 506 30th, r same.
Lee, see also Lea, Leigh.
Lee Alfred, appr Oakland Bkndry & Pkg Co, b 701 Channing Way, Berkeley.
Lee Anna J (wid Stephen W), r 1129 P 19th.
Lee Annie, dom 150 Lake.
Lee Bridget (wid Patrick), r 1609 Adeline.
Lee Charles, r 3692 West.
Lee Charles F (G H Lee & Son), r Lynde n e cor Atwell av, Fruitvale.
Lee Charles G, dentist 2304 9th, r same.
Lee Claude, waiter, r 725 Myrtle.
Lee Claude E, mach O T Con, r 1222 Basset, Fruitvale.
Lee Clayton D, mgr, r 214 E 12th.
Lee Chong, laundry High n e cor 12th, Melrose.
Lee C E, fireman S P Co, r 1664 8th.
Lee De Loss, eng, r 45th nr San Pablo av.
Lee Edward, r 1654 24th.
Lee Ellen (wid Daniel), r 1648 47th.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Oakland, Cal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'NEILL &amp; EMBREE, Inc.</td>
<td>955 Broadway, Oakland</td>
<td>Phone 6453</td>
<td>Men's Fine Furnishings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEET &amp; CO (INC)</td>
<td>R A Leet, Pres; Seth R</td>
<td>2922</td>
<td>Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talcott, Vice Pres;</td>
<td>r 1136 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kodaks, Cameras, Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplies, Amateur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finishing, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stationery and Engraving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1111 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone Oakland 338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leete Fernanda,</td>
<td>ck E Lehnhardt, b 1315</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leete Wm M, eng, b</td>
<td>572 12th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeth Samuel, saloon</td>
<td>W Wood, Macdonald &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Wood, b 1322</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leets John, elec,</td>
<td>r 2018 Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leets Robert, carp,</td>
<td>r 129 35th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leebore Annie (wld</td>
<td>Leopold), music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>techr 1059 Brush, b same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Siglroy,</td>
<td>carp, rms 572 7th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle B, ck, rms 851</td>
<td>Fernita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Charles,</td>
<td>carp, rms 8057 Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Charles,</td>
<td>trav agrt, r 602 17th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Clara (wld</td>
<td>Alfred), r 662 17th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Eugene J,</td>
<td>foreman Peter Lefevre,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle James,</td>
<td>plasterer, b 616 15th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Louis,</td>
<td>trav agrt, b 662 17th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Peter,</td>
<td>drayman 820 Bwy, r 1211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Peter M,</td>
<td>ck Peter Lefevre, r 1214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle Peter M,</td>
<td>ck Peter Lefevre, r 1216</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febvyle, see also</td>
<td>Loeffler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeffler Jennie,</td>
<td>tailor, b 921 24th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeffler Johanna (wid</td>
<td>Abrecht), r 921 24th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STOP Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1900
Lehman Mrs. Maria, died Feb 7, '96, age 73.
Lehmann Wm (Ross Fruit Co.), r. 829 Center.
Lehmann W., carp., r. 770 10th.
Lehmann Ernest, cutter Schmidt Lithogr Co., r. 1428 E. 10th.
Lehmann Leona, jr., r. 1528 E. 10th.
Lehmann Max., driver, r. 469 45th.
Lehmann Paul, carp., r. 51 11th.
Lehmann T. P., jeweler Rothschild & Hadenfeld, r. 1735 Russell Berkeley.
Lehmann Wm H., carp O. T. Con., r. E. 24th., Hayward. 

Lehner Currie, b. Santa Fe Hotel.
Lehner George, sign painter, r. 424 E. 14th.
Lehner George, prop., Santa Fe Hotel, r. same.
Leinhart Charles, tailor, r. 567 6th.
Leinhart E. Ed. h. 1103 Telegraph av.

LEINHARDT EMIL
Candy and Ice Cream Manufacturing 1119 Broadway, Phone Oakland 497, r. 1103 Telegraph av.
Leinhardt, Henry, r. 541 31st.
Leinhardt H. A., clerk Standard Oil Co., r. S. F.
Lehning Edmund H., clerk Taft & Pennoyer, r. 520 35th.
Leinorns Louis, blocksmith, r. 1616 25th av.
Lehnus Lucy, hom. 1616 25th av.
Lehnus Lydia, hom. 1616 25th av.
Llehre Arthur J., see A Schlueter Co., r. 522 25th.
Llehre Frederick C., contr. 322 29th.
Lehre Frieda J., b. 522 29th.
Lehrrter Susie T., r. 416 29th.
Lehsvs Mrs. Lillian E., r. 1021 Telegraph av.
Leibert Ray D., treas Idora Park, r. 1218 Telegraph av.
Leidecker, see also Leydecker.
Leidecker Christian, prop., Fruitvale Progress, r. 1103 Merrill av. Fruitvale.
Leidecker Karl A., pike driver, r. 2919 Division, Fruitvale.
Leidecker Walter, pressman Fruitvale Progress, r. 1105 Merrill av. Fruitvale.
Leddig Donald S., eng. S P Co., r. 867 Chester.
Leiden Gerhard (Buroman & Leiden), r. 214 E. 8th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS KEPT ON HAND.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Strs.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Route Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.

Leigh, see also Lee and Lea.
Leigh Charles G., car repr. S P Co., b. 2118 Humboldt W. (P.
Leigh Digmore, locksmith 406 12th., r.
Seminary av., Melrose.
Leigh Julia C., laundress, r. 5800 Grove.
Leigh Julia W., tehr Grant School, b. 1269 Telegraph av.
Leighour Clarence W., painter, r. 830 Jefferson.
Leighour Lucy E., clerk Woman's Exchange, r. 801 Jefferson.
Leighour Weimer W., clerk, b. 830 Jefferson.
Leightoun, see also Layton.
Leightoun Brighton, tnmr. r. 2109 Perakat av.
Leighton Mrs. C. A. milliner H. Leighton, r. 3716 C.
Leighton, Elizabeth, nurse, Osk Private Sanitarium, b. 1051 Market.

LEIGHTON HUBERT
Millinery and Ladies' and Men's Furnishings 107 San rablo av., r. 1316 Castro.
Leikind Harry, jeweler V D. Rosen, r. same.
Leimert Anna V, music teacher 274 23d., r. same.
Leimert Arthur, b. 274 23d.
Leimert Ernestine L., b. 274 23d.

LEIMENT HARRY E.
Vice Pres. Wickham Havens, b. 274 23d.

LUTTRELL & CO., City and Country Property

LOANS
58-59 Bacon Block Oakland, Cal.

Leimert Louis, capitalist, b. 274 23d.
Leimert Louis O., sula Wickham Havens, b. 274 23d.

LEIMENT WALTER H.
Leimert Wm., b. 274 23d.
Leininger Louis L., carp., r. W Bryant 2n
Ellen, Melrose.
Leintz Gustave, millman S. Wilson & Son.
Leipsic Julia (wid. Lyon), r. 260 Walsworth.
Leise Harold, shademics James Cahlil &
Leiser Adolph, lab S. P Co.
Leiser Mildred, btkr Rothschild, Ehrenfort Co., r. 2261 Lincoln av., Alameda.
Leisonger Edward P., sbn., b. 416 17th.
Leishman John W., patternmr, b. 1670 34th.
Leishman Wm, molder, b. 1670 24th.
Leiser Martin, bckr. 511 Park.
Leiser George W. (Phillips & Leetz), r. cor.
Orange av. and E. 26th.
Leitz Gertrude, clk Royal Creamery, b.
864 Chester.
Leitch also Leach and Leech.
Leitch Robert A., clk Detmer Woolen Co., r. 2916 s. w. cor. Harrison.
Leitch Edward T., cont. 2015 West, r.

Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda
THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, C


BORAX AID

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland
A. 13d Ave. Station Phone Merrii 140

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Surrey, Hospital Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.
Phone 96.

Lemmelin, (wild Wm), grocer 
S. D. Lemmlin (wid Pflade), r 860 SE.
Lendorfer Mrs Celia A, laundress 
Lendaher Mr L, b 615 E 12th.
Lendenicher Mrs. C. L., b 615 E 12th.
Lendmark J. W., millman S. H. Wilson

Lemon James M, student, b 1433 Myrtle.
Lemon John J, student, b 1433 Myrtle.
Lemon John A, r 861 28th.
Lemon Joseph F (Borland & Lemon), b 1168 W.
Lemon Ethel, tehr Lafayette School, r 1433 Myrtle.
Lemon Larklin, tmstg Pac Coast Lumber 
& M Co, b 812 Athens ave.
Lemon Mabel J, tenugbr, b 861 28th.
Lemon Manuel, molder, r 1862 Short.
Lemon Marguerite, nurse Fabiola Hopsital, b 1433 Myrtle.
Lemon Mary W, b 1433 Myrtle.
Lemon Melora, opr W A Plummer, b 861 28th.
Lemon Wm T, saddlery 820 Board, r S F.
Lemos Anthony J, tallowman, r 558 E 11th.
Lemos Anton S, (Lemos & Sequeira), r 810 Campbell.
Lemos Antoine, longshoreman, b 355 B.
Lemos Frank (Lemos Illustrating Co), r 1430 Myrtle.

LEMONS ILLUSTRATING CO.
(Frank Lemos, Pedro Lemos, John Lemos, Rodney Santec, Edwin Stow, Artists and Illustrators 824 Athens ave.
Phone Okhd 2556.

Lemon John, (Lemos Illustrating Co), r 1430 Myrtle.

Lemos Mary, mangler Union French Laundry, b 867 Isabela.
Lemos Pedro, (Lemos Illustrating Co), r 1430 Myrtle.

Lemos & Sequeira (Anton S Lemos, Joseph P Sequeira), barbers 1741 7th.
Lemor Wm, carp, b 239 Harlan.

Leenor Eugene, laundwrk New City 
Paris Laundry, r 1515 San Pablo ave.
Lemor Henry, clk U Auto Cefs, rms 15th nr Franklin.

Lenane Helen, b 682 27th.
Lenane Mamie, b 682 27th.
Lenane Patrick, b 682 27th.

Lenane Susie, b 682 27th.

Lenane Wm, sewer cont 882 27th, r same.
Lenane Wm F Jr, driver Oakland Pioneer 
Rocks, b 682 27th.
Lenark M, lab Oakland Meat Co, b Stockyards.
Lemebg Elmer, carp, b 164 Lester av.

Lenman Mark, cashr Wm Cluff Co, b 14 Franklin.
Lenman Rachel, dom 1757 10th ave.
Lenman Roger, treas, b 1440 Franklin.
Lenman James, carp, r w s Bay av 1

Vicksburg, Melrose.
Le Noir Alice, b 813 Brush.
Le Noir Charles X, student, b 1518 Brush.
Le Noir Flora, b 812 Brush.
Le Noir Mary J (wid Nathaniel), r 1 Brush.

Lenm Oliver, clk, b 813 Brush.
Lenard Julius, carp, r e s Olive 4 s Ph.
Leinex Clarence R, mech dentist, b t

Leninh John R, furnisher 1566 7th, r E 16th.
Lenushour Charles E, agt, r 4564 Shattu ave.

Lenh Alfred H, capitalist, r 1216 Telegraph ave.

Lenh Mary A, r 411 E 16th.

Lenh X, millman S H Wilson & Son.
Lenh Wm J, r 670 41st.

Lenton C W, driver Oakland Bottling 

Lenh T, horse div, b 403 37th.

Lenh Bros (Frederick and Frank), barmers 1464 Myrtle.
Lenh Ton Franz (Lentz Bros), b 1464 Myrt.

Lenh, also Lanz.

Surgical Instruments
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.
Phone 96.
Leonard Margory, dom 1453 Brush.
Leonard Mary (wid Thomas), rms 125.
Atlantic.
Leonard Mary A, dressmkr, b 2029 West.
Leonard Michael, b 377 34th.
Leonard Ralph, phys, r 121 Pearl.
Leonard Raymond J, student, b 121 Pearl.
Leonard Richard, janitor, r 701 27th.
Leonard Roger H, foreman Standard
Brass Casting Co, r 4807 Cherry.
Leonard Thomas J, lab, b 309 Oakland av.
Leonard Wm, b 569 21st.
LEONARD & CO (INC)
Arthur A Leonard, Pres; Albert A
Enke, Sec; Real Estate, Loans and Insur-
ance, 1679 Broadway, Phone Oakl 367.
Leonardi Quigquino, lab b 615 47th.
Leonardine Giacomoto, lab, r 119 Lawton av.
Leonardini Gianfasticia, scavenger, r 422
Summer.
Leonardini Joseph, lab, r 611 47th.
Leone Annie, ckl, b 812 Myrtle.
Leonette Catherine, b 812 Myrtle.
Leonie Charles K, plumber, r 812 Myrtle.
Leong Faith, dentist 303 1/2 8th, b same.
Leong Gus G, dentist 313 1/2 8th, r same.
Leonhardt James, colr Santa Fe R R Co,
r 4120 Adeline.
Leonhardt John, tmstr, r 1036 58th.
Leonhardt Meta (wld Henry), r 916 Kirk-
ham.
Leonhart Frederick E, mach, b 401 Fair-
mount av.
Leonhart Otto B, trav agt, r 579 28th.
Leonhardt Merlet, ironer Excelsior Laundry
Dry Co, b 720 29th.
Leopold, see also Lippold.
Leopold Albert, painter, r 941 26th.
Leopold Alvin, cutter, r 3038 Peralta av.
Leopold Edward, ckl Schmidt Litho Co,
b 941 26th.
Leopold Jacob, tailor 641 40th, r same.
Leopold Janvier, gas blower, r 969 E 24th.
Leopold Levy, porter, r 915 7th.
Leopold Louise, carpet sewer R H Cham-
berlain, b 941 26th.
Leorenza David, tmstr, r 611 4th.
Levy Gregorio, barber, r 1826 Goss.
Le Pere Felix, blacksmith 1535 Shattuck av,
r 555 same.
Le Pont Manuel, ironwkr, r 324 Hannah.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
one Oakland 8601 CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 1395 Broadway

C. Barker
C. Adams
F. Harrison

Laymance
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460th 462nth St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 329
Lewis Charles, b 3358 Telegraph av.
Lewis Charles, sexton First Congregational Church, r 716 20th.
Lewis Charles E, rms 1206 13th av.
Lewis Charles F, carrier, r 22d av nr E 3d.
Lewis Charles H (Bruecker & Lewis), r 1700 Fremont.
Lewis Charles I, saisen Brittain & Co, r 625 Central av, Alameda.
Lewis Christina (wid Walter S), r 1370
Lewis Clara (wid David B), b 547 Telegraph av.
Lewis Clarence H, cik J P Maxwell, b 15 29th.
Lewis Columbus R, r 1453 Brush.
Lewis C, cond O T Con, r 5248 Telegraph av.
Lewis C E, gardener, r s s 2d av nr College ave.
Lewis Damon, mssr Crown & Lewis.
Lewis Danilo, cik Frank Lewis, r S F.
Lewis David B, signal repr, r 1681 E 23d.
Lewis David J, printer, rms 925 Union.
Lewis Edward, car repr S P Co, r Suisun.
Lewis Edward, painter, rms 867 Market.
Lewis Edward F, jeweler, b 1029 Jefferson.
Lewis Emill, cik, rms 1675 Kirkham.
Lewis Mrs Emma J, rms 1254 Clay.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
Gas and Electric Fixtures
HOUSE WIRING
Phone Oakland 3573
401 Twentieth St.

Lewis Flora E, dressmkr w s Redwood av School, r Mabel av nr Hopkins, Allendale.
Lewis Frank, hostler Okld Parcel Del, b 666 9th.
Lewis Frank, lab, r 720 Peralta.
Lewis Frank, pawnbroker 474 7th, r 847 Jackson.
Lewis Frank H, patternmkr United Iron Works, r 1687 Valdez.
Lewis Frank P, driver Wm Peterson, r 1064 12th av.
Lewis Frank S, tmstr, r 1323 Bay av, Melrose.
Lewis Frank W, rav agt, b 531 35th.
Lewis Frederick A, cik, r 531 35th.
Lewis Frederick S, solr, rms 820 33d.
Lewis F E, ydman S P Co, r 846 Campbell.

LEWIS F J.
(LEWIS & Co), r 401 Fairmount av.

LEWIS F J & CO.
(LEWIS & Co), Furnishers and Decorators 412 14th, Phone Oakland 1036.
Lewis George, musician, rms 1847 7th.
Lewis Mrs George, r 1038 Bassett, Fruitvale.

LEWIS GEORGE A.
Lewis George J, cik, b 373 49th.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990

E. A. CANALIZO & CO., INC.
INSURANCE
8723

TRIBUNE BUILDING

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN ST.

GROCERS
A DAILY SUPPLY OF
FRESH BUTTER, EGGS
CHEESE & PROVISIONS
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.

ELLIOTT-DIEHL CO., INC.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 37-

LEWIS' MARKET,
Wm. G. Lewis, proprietor; Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables, 3902 Telegraph Ave; Phone Oakland 2191.

Lewie Thomas, deckhand, b 1878 7th
Lewie Thomas P, b 654 25th
Lewie Undine, student, b 538 26th
Lewie Vincent, signal opd, r 1711 11th
Lewie Vincent M, tmbr 2d St Plac Mill, r 521 Myrtle,
Lewie Walter, fireman S P Co, r 6 12th,
Lewie Walter, mach S P Co, b 1711 1
Lewie Walter J, clk, b 1214 E 23d
Lewie Warren P, colr, b 473 45th
Lewie Wm, b 484 Adeline
Lewie Wm C, saloon and boarding sw cor Green, Stockyards, r same.
Lewie Wm F, capitalist, b 974 6th av
Lewie Wm G, candy mkr, b 1020 Jefferson
Lewie Wm G, meats 3902 Telegraph r 3585 same.
Lewie Wm M, waiter, b 954 5th
Lewie Wm T, sup'r, r 938 Chestnut.
Lewie Wm W, cabinet mkr H T Atkin & Co, r 10125 Wood.
Lewie Winifred (wtd Joseph A), b 1889.
Lewthwaite Frank W, carp, r 1714 av.
Lex Anton, r E 27th nr 26th av.
Lex Charles J, r 580 Merrimac.
Leydecker, see Leo Leydecker.
Leydecker Henry, glazier, rms 1385 7t.
Leykum Charles, waiter, b 773 11th.
Leyman P M, carp, b 704 25th.

R. E. NORMAN
Real Estate and Insurance
538 San Pablo Ave

Lego N, car repr S P Co, b 708 Pera.
L'Heureux Antoine L, paperhgr, b 11th av.
L'Heureux Charles, waiter, r Allen opp. Short.
L'Heureux George F, carp, b 1116 1 av.
L'Heureux Louis M, shademaker Jas.
Cahill & Co, b 1116 11th av.
L'Heureux Maymle J, bkpr E Lehnka
b 1116 11th av.
L'Heureux Peter F, driver Oakland P Dept, r 1116 11th av.
L'Heureux Wm J, chimney inspr, b 1116 11th av.
L'Hommedieu James H, mngr C.
Dickey, r 508 18th.
Lhotte Eugene F, druggist, r 5301 M.
Libby Albert H, trainman S P Co b 149 8th.
Libby Alice, student, rms 404 E 16th.
Libby Charles H, broker, r 404 E 16th.
Libby Daniel B Jr, miner, b e s Fruity
b 384 Curie.
Libby Daniel B Jr, miner, b e s Fruity
b 384 Curie av.
Libby Harriet L, r Capell se cor Eadav.
Libby Malissa J (wtd Frank), r 524 55th.

THE MILLS CO., INC.
REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 15
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.

New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 48

Lightner Roger F, elk Standard Oil Co, rms 914 Chester.
Lightner Wm. porter, r 914 Lewis.
Lightner W L, yr man S P Co, r 864 Campbell.

Likens Andrew B,
Proprietor Reno Stables, r 1121 Center.
Lilienazni tz August, phys 359 Telegraph av, r 1397 Alice.
Lilienazntz Guy H, phys 359 Telegraph av, r 1397 Alice.
Lilienthal Frederick W, laundry wkr Oakland Ldly, r 530 18th.
Lilienthal Henry, elk, rms 507 61st.
Lilienthal Herman, carp r w s Redwood rd n Alameda av, Alameda.
Lilienthal Julius, grocer Berkeley, r 907 61st.
Lilleda Daisy, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b 375 Piedmont av.

Liljenborz Frank O, cutter, b 839 Linden.
Liljenborz John A, tailor, r 3142 6th.
Lillard Ogden W, elec, rms 5314 19th.
Lillard Wm., hostler, r 903 San Pablo av.
Lilly George E, shipwright, r 901 Wood.
Lilley John F, phys 1155 Bway, r 519 5th.
Lillie Walter, trav agt, b 1145 7th.
Lilly Andrew L, gilder Rabjohn & Morris, b 1338 Harrison.
Lily John, rms 12 Chase.
Lillard Claude, salen Western Mercantile Co.
Lim Ben, mdse 535 11th, r 959 4th.
Lim Fong, laundry 1719 San Pablo av.
Lim Shan, laundry 611 9th.
Lim Sing, laundry 1133 E 14th.
Lim Anthony, lab, r 336 B.
Lima Antonio, lab S P Co, rms 701 Campbell.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland

Real Estate, Insurance
and Notary
968 Broadway, Tel. Oakland
See GEO. H. VOSE
For Real Estate
Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS
Bought and Sold
General Automobile Repairing

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
Most folks deal here on account of the Quality of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

Linnell Henry H., trav. agent, rms H. Franklin.
Linnell Henry S., bookkeeper Old Bk of S. r 270 E. 8th.
Linnstedt Wm., lab., e. & s Loma Vista, e 124th, Fitchburg.
Linsley Earle G., tcher California Colf. same.
Linsley Edna E. K., tcher Cal College, 14th av nr E. 28th.
Lister P. E., carp S. P. Co., rms 15th.
Linton Bernard, r 610 46th.
Linton J. A., b 57th.
Linton Wm. J., longshoreman, r 806 Madison.
Linnville Arthur P., contr. 1021 Telegraph, b same.
Linnville Clarence E., plasterer, b 10 Telegraph av.
LINN CLOTHING CO., THE, (Louis Schwartz), prox 595-988 Washington; Phone Oakland 3369.
Lios Costa, lab., rms 780 Willow.

THE MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.

Lipanovich B., porter Pullman Co.
Lipanovich F. W., porter S. P. Co.
Lipka Aaron K., e. & s 701 Castro.
Lipka Edward E. S., e. & s 701 Castro.
Lipka Elkan M., pawnbroker 862 Washington.
Lipka Mrs Emily M., r 701 Castro.
Lipka Harry, gen mdse 711 Bway.
Lipka Wm., lab., b 145 E. 12th.
Lippara Peter, lab., b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Lippman Jack (Kalsor—Lippman Co.), Los Angeles.
Lippold, see also Leopold.
Lipold Wm., carp., r 865 E. 21st.
Lipsche James E., porter, r 2140 Chestnut.
Lipton Charles, mach., rms 510 5th.
Lipton John, ca. repr S. P. Co., rms 1560 5th.
Lisac C. M., ca. repr S. P. Co., r 1711 Goss.
Lisakane Ivan, ass't treas Ye Liberty Playhouse, rms 1110 Jefferson.
Lisakauer S. J., elec eng O L & H Co. & Berkeley.
Lisbon Albert E., mill hand Wash St. Mill, b 588 25th.
Lisbon Frank E., e. & w P. Ry., b 588 25th.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Litterson L. P., wrapper Hale Bros, b 1117 Jefferson.
Littwood Albert, porter, r n s Idaho 1 e Maple av.
Littwood Frank, painter, rms 856 Market.
Littwood Horatio W., searcher of records, b 1029 Wood.
Littman Roy R., carp., r 1624 26th av.
Littrell, see also Littlerell.
Littrell Isaac E., moved to Mill Valley, Cal.
Littrell John J., saloon 37th and San Pablo av, r 2922 Adeline.
Litzenstein Benjamin, barber, r 766 5th.
Litzenstein Jacob, sons Kahn Bros, b 766 5th.
Litzenstein Louis, barber, r 80 6th.
Litzenstein Mlce E., restaurant 407 14th av.
Litzenstein Peter, mach P A Van Tassell, rms 1215 23d av.
Livera Manuel, milk her Willow Spring Dairy, b w s Maple av 3 n Kansas.
Livermore Byron, carp., r 1424 Fillbert.
Livermore Elizabeth L. wid John), b 517 35th.
Liver Way The, Rev John A. Fraser, editor 844 Merrimac.
Liver Llewellyn, tinner, elk Herman Scharman, b 840 Jackson.
Liver Llewellyn, foreman Fred Becker Co, r 117 6th.

LIVINGSTON ANDREW W.,
President and Manager Continental Machine Works, r 1525 Walnut, Alameda.
Livingston Duncan, clk, b 131 Jayne av.
Livingston Ernest S, clk, b 151 Jayne av.
Livingston Frank, printer Andrew Brown Co, r 1414 11th.
Livingston Fred B, mining, r 562 Jones.
Livingston Gertrude A, b 151 Jayne av.
Livingston Grace, b 151 Jayne av.
Livingston Henry H., clk J W Palmer & Son, moved to Watsonville, Calif.
Livingston Inez, nurse, 326 E 19th b same.
Livingston Isaac, r 840 Jackson.
Livingston John, ins, r 151 Jayne av.

H. G. SMITH
Law and Adjustment Co.
Collection 876 Broadway

LIVINGSTON Mrs. J. mch opr Levi Strat & Co, r Melrose.
Livingston Louis A, clk, r 298 9th.
Livingston Madeleine, asst W F Schwartz b 1412 West.
Livingston May, r 398 9th.
Livingston Samuel, real est, r 566 24th av.
Livingston Sydney, el, b 151 Jayne.
Livingston Rinaldo, editor, b 536 35th.
Livirna L. car repr S P Co, r 964 3d.
Livirnatsch Eilija, waiter 407 14th same.
Livirnatsch Jovo, cook 407 14th b same.
Livirnatsch Luka R. bartndr 4099 S Pablo av, r 4065 same.
Livirnatsch Michio, mgmr Livirnatsch Co, r 218 12th.
Livirnatsch M E (Livirnatsch & Co) r 4095 San Pablo av.
Livirnatsch Mrs. S J (Livirnatsch & Co) r 4065 San Pablo av.
Livirnatsch & Co (M E and Mrs S Livirnatsch), func rms 4065 and salo 4069 San Pablo av.
Llewellyn, see also Llewellyn.
Llewellyn John, pres The J Llewellyn Co, r 79th 1/2.
LLEWELLYN & CO THE, John Llewellyn, President; Albert Anderson, Manager; Wall Paper R Bayly.
Lloyd Alfred, tinner, r 684 32d.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Verso 139) 420 Fifth St.

Lloyd Alvin, clk, b 550 24th.
Lloyd Charles E, pres Lloyd & Stein Co, r 688 35th.
Lloyd Charles E Jr., bkpr, r 839 17th.
Lloyd Edward, r s Roslyn Apts.
Lloyd Elizabeth, r w s Baker 1 n Virginia, Melrose.
Lloyd Frederick F., cng, r 1760 Fran av.
Lloyd George, bkpr, rms 1566 12th av.
Lloyd George, student, b 212 Mead av.
Lloyd George A, mill hand, r 1725 Market.
Lloyd George H, bkpr, r 10 Portland av.
Lloyd George W, contr 10 Portland av.
Lloyd Hammer, bkpr, r 510 45th.
Lloyd John, harness mkr Fred Wijcher, b w s Baker 1 n Virginia, Melrose.
Lloyd Joseph A, lather, r 458 Rose.
Lloyd Minnie K., bdng house 886 Oak, same.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insuranc Co of New York.
George W Austin, Agent, 1015 Broadway; Phone Oakland 132. (See page 15.)
Lloyd Thomas, carriage mkr, r w s B Ker 1 n Virginia, Melrose.
Lloyd Thomas, truckman O T Co., r Athol av.
Loring George E, b 1220 Castro.
Lorne The, Katherine Maher propr, fur
msg, 503 8th.
Loring C A, eng S P Co, r 1019 Channing
Way, Berkeley.
Lorns Endon, leatherwrk Mr Sterns, b 811
Bway.
Lorquin Adele, b 2905 Howe.
Lornn Estelle, tel opr, b 2905 Howe.
Lorshach Adolph, comm, r 140 Fruitvale
av.
Lory Emil, brewer Brooklyn Brewery, r
23st av sw cor 19th.
Lory Henry A, carp, r 145 Grove.
Lory Michaela (wid Richard), b 145
Grove.
Losee A W, fireman S P Co, r Elmlra, Cal
Losee C H, eng S P Co, r Elmlra, Cal.
Losee Ernest, salun Howe & Co, r 147
Cottage, Alameda.
Lossi E L, eng S P Co.
Loser Marie, ck Abrahamson Bros, b 1329
Adeline.
Losh Harry, undertaker E A Wallitz, r
1123 Webster.
Lossner Nellie, laundrywkr, b 535 Hobart.
Lossman Frank, ck Conradi & Goldberg,
msg, 3035 11th.
Lostborn Gretha A, millner Taft & Pen- noyer, b 1630 8th.
Lostborn Mary, bakery 1650 8th, r same.
Lott Fred J, ck Santa Fe By, r 1339 San-
ta Fe av.
Lott James F, foreman Santa Fe, r Hall.
Lottison John, ck, b 539 20th.
Lotz Carl, painter, b 148 Lockley.
Lotz George, mgr Elec Blue Print Co, b
305 Shafter av.
Lotz Herman, r 148 Lockley av.
Louarson John, elec, rns 3559 San Pablo
av.
Loud C A, cond, b 1579 4th av.
Loud Ruth S (wid Warren), r 1056 Un-
ion.
Londerback, see also Lauterbch.
Londerback Carrie K (wid J D), asst li-
brarian Free Public Library, r 1312
Webster.
Londerback Conrad, cigarmkr Nelson &
Co, rns 551 Brush.
Loudon B, ck Kahn Bros, b Y M C A.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH
PHONE OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

orenzen Carl M, ck H C Muller, rns
1912 Jefferson.
orenzen Coby, eng, r 1429 Brush.
orenzen Lautitz, imph, r 1869 5th.
orenzen Lorenz, r 10025 Brush.
orenzen Neil's C, marinier, r 2011 Chest-
nut.
orenzen Peter, millman O T Con, r 355
Kennedy.
orenzenus Nate A, driver Tacoma Beer
Co, b 1914 28th.
orenzen James, Coner, rns 817 Wood.
orenzeno Mark, exp Fulton av nr E 14th,
Fruitvale, r same.
orenzeno Theresa (wid Frank), r 817 Wood.
orenzeno T, truckman O T Con, r 145
13th.
orenzeno Christian, blskmth rns E 11th r
Vickburg, Melrose, r same.
orenzeno Frank, mach, b n s School nr
Peralta av.
orenzeno Frank, darbyman, r n s Central
2 E 14th, Melrose.
orenzeno Louis, moved to Dimond.
orenzeno Mary, b s Central av r n E
14th, Melrose.
orenzeno Walter A, lab, r School nr Per-
alta av.
orenzeno John, sups Atlas Gas Eng Co, r
11th nr cow.
orenzeno Charles A, trav agt, r 848 Isabella.
orenzeno Frank A, sawyer Eagle Box &
Mfg Co, r 848 Isabella.

C. C. BARKER
C. ADAMS
C. P. HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO
BUY OR SELL
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
PHONE OAKLAND
8601

TAYMANE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
4601 S 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Loring Frank F, foreman Goldberg Bow-
en & Co, r 807 Jackson.
Loring George E, b 1220 Castro.
Lorne The, Katherine Maher propr, fur
msg, 503 8th.
Loring C A, eng S P Co, r 1019 Channing
Way, Berkeley.
Lorns Endon, leatherwrk Mr Sterns, b 811
Bway.
Lorquin Adele, b 2905 Howe.
Lornn Estelle, tel opr, b 2905 Howe.
Lorshach Adolph, comm, r 140 Fruitvale
av.
Lory Emil, brewer Brooklyn Brewery, r
23st av sw cor 19th.
Lory Henry A, carp, r 145 Grove.
Lory Michaela (wid Richard), b 145
Grove.
Losee A W, fireman S P Co, r Elmlra, Cal
Losee C H, eng S P Co, r Elmlra, Cal.
Losee Ernest, salun Howe & Co, r 147
Cottage, Alameda.
Lossi E L, eng S P Co.
Loser Marie, ck Abrahamson Bros, b 1329
Adeline.
Losh Harry, undertaker E A Wallitz, r
1123 Webster.
Lossner Nellie, laundrywkr, b 535 Hobart.
Lossman Frank, ck Conradi & Goldberg,
msg, 3035 11th.
Lostborn Gretha A, millner Taft & Pen-
noyer, b 1630 8th.
Lostborn Mary, bakery 1650 8th, r same.
Lott Fred J, ck Santa Fe By, r 1339 San-
ta Fe av.
Lott James F, foreman Santa Fe, r Hall.
Lottison John, ck, b 539 20th.
Lotz Carl, painter, b 148 Lockley.
Lotz George, mgr Elec Blue Print Co, b
305 Shafter av.
Lotz Herman, r 148 Lockley av.
Louarson John, elec, rns 3559 San Pablo
av.
Loud C A, cond, b 1579 4th av.
Loud Ruth S (wid Warren), r 1056 Un-
ion.
Londerback, see also Lauterbch.
Londerback Carrie K (wid J D), asst li-
brarian Free Public Library, r 1312
Webster.
Londerback Conrad, cigarmkr Nelson &
Co, rns 551 Brush.
Loudon B, ck Kahn Bros, b Y M C A.
Low James B (Low & Anderson). r 1065 230 av.
Low John, caretaker Park av se cor Hold-
Low & Shamrock, r 1 same.
Low Joseph, lab, r 601 E 9th.
Low Robert L carp O T Con, r 1327 7th.
Low & Co, dry goods 9th 7th, r same.
Low W P, mng C G Hardy, rms 1056
Low James & Lawry
Low Yuen On Kee & Law Dong, saloon,
Low & Anderson (James B Low, Alex-
Lowden, plumber, 311 Bway. P
Lowden Kins, r 779 11th.
Lowden Helen, student, b 571 Center.
Lowman (Wm John), farm rms 463
Lowman Lowesha, died March 2 64, age 82.
Lowman Wm H, vice-pres Letts Oliver
Lowman Mrs Celia K, dom 552 3d.
Lowman Daniel (Acksang Co), r 323 9th.
Lowman Floyd C, lat, rms 1219.
Lowman Frank, elk, b 588 Olive.
Lowman Herman H, interpreter, r 668
Lowman Whitney.
Lowman Mrs Leila, rms 377 12th.
Lowman Maud E, clk, rms 712 Brush.
Lowman Millie, elk, b 588 Olive.
Lowman Russell S, brklly Empire Construc-
Lowman Charles L, r 483 San Pablo av.

**Independent Messenger Co.**

**456 Fifth St.**

**PHONEs**

Oakland 8833 and 8815

Oakland, CAL.

Lowman Frank, elk P 0, rms 152 Curtis.
Lowman Frank Sumner, pjs 27 Madd-
Lowman bldg, r n s Davis nr Peralta av.
Lowman George P, elk, moved to Berkeley.
Lowman Russell M, watchmkr W R Ed-
Lowman Wm, b 433 San Pablo av.
Lowman Nelson, moved to S F.
Lowmanenthal, elk Wm Smith, r S F.
Lowenthal Wm H, traffic mngr The Par-
Raffine Paint Co, r 1308 Oxford, Berke-
Lowman Harry E, upholstr John Breuer 
Lowman, r 780 18th.
Lowman Henry D, carp, b 175 Valdez.
Lowmaner Susie (wild Edgar), r 588 6th.
Lowman Edwin B, fireman S P Co, rms 1840 7th.
Lowman Harry E, see Central Garage, r
317 E 9th.
Lowman John A, opr W U Tel Co, r 102
7th.
Lowman Joseph, Jewell, Dec 927 (Joseph D
Lowman Frank H Jewell, Frank M 
Dewar), painters, 1102 San Pablo av.
Lowman Joseph D (Lowman, Jewell, De-
Lowman William, b 1104 San Pablo av.
Lowman Paul P, painter, b 128 10th.
Lowman Wm B, salan, r 132 Linden.
Lowman Carrie, elk Hale Bros, r 85 Ed-
Lowman Harry, elk J P Maxwell, r 85
Edwards.

**White Star Laundry Co.**

**HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY**

**PHONE**

Oakland 629

**OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY**

**PICTURE FRAMING**

**ARTISTS’ AND ARCHITECTS’ SUPPLIES**

**SMITH BROS.**

462-464 Thirteenth St.


**H. D. IRWIN**

Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.

3264 Adeline St.

**Phone Berkeley 1107 3413**

**BERKELEY**

Lowney Jerry E, bksmth, r 753 Apgar.
Lowney J E, carp O T Con, r 755 Bab-
cock.
Lowrby, see also Lawry.
Lowrby Ellen C, wid Charles, r 145 23d 
Lowrby Elsie, elk Ingrum Hardware Co,

b 528 22d.
Lowrby Florence, bkpr, b 82 12th.
Lowrby Grover, elk, b 82 12th.
Lowrby John, r n s Herbert n York
Lowrby John E, miner, r 528 22d.
Lowrby Mary A (wid Thomas), r 82 12th.
Lowrby Minnie C, bkpr J H Macdonald & 
Co, b 821 12th.
Lowrby Robert, porter, r 118 6th.
Lowrby000
Lowrby Webster, porter, b 103 6d.
Lowrby Wm, carp, r 70 Capp.
Lowrby Wm Finch, elk, b 60 Capp.
Lowrby Julius E, elk, b 83 15th.
Lowrby Louise (wid Albert), r 83 15th.
Lowrby Wm P, driver Oakland Pioneer

San Francisco, Wks, b 83 15th.
Lowrby, see also Lohr.
Lowrby George, lab, rms 103 Pacific.
Lowrby Frederick, saloon 103 13th av, r.
Lowrby Philip E, carp, b 110 6d.
Lowrby Ludwig gardener, r e s ft Peralta av.
Lowrby John, lab, rms 84 Pine.
Lowrby Alfred, student, b 119 Adeline.
Lowrby Allen J, bksmth, b 426 Piedmont av.
Lowrby Charles Y, salsn, rms 803 Adeline.
Lowrby Charles J, Elk Standard Under-
ground Cable Co, b 1013 Adeline
Lowrby Charles J, contr 1037 Grove, b 
same.
Lowrby Dorothy, b 1178 E 24th.
Lowrby Mrs Eleanor M (wid Constant J), 

t 622 19th.
Lowrby Emanuel, shoemkr 599 E 12th, r

same.
Lowrby Farlina M, b 426 Piedmont av.
Lowrby Gottlieb, carp, b 1113 Adeline.
Lowrby Guy E, car rpr S P Co, r 88 
Center.
Lowrby John C, tmstr Western Fuel Co, r
1356 24th av.

**COAST CARRIAGE CO.**

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

**Phone Oakland 2055**

**Oakland**

**More than 25 years’ experience as a
registered dentist**

**Dr. J. M. Gilstrap**

**DENTIST**

**The Famous Tooth Extractor**

**473**

**Thirteenth St.**

**Oakland**

**Abrahamson Building**

**Cor. Washington St.**

**Take elevator 12th St. entrance**

**All work Guaranteed**
Lucas Paul, tailor C E. Lindedahl, b 1892.
Lucas Sylvanus, ctk R M S., b 1753.
Lucas Mrs Virginia E., rms 1479, Franklin.
Lucas Wm. molder United Iron Wks., rms 2439.
Lucas Wm., carp., rms 751, 8th.
Lucas W H., helper S P C., rms 2433.
Lucazzi Louis, peddler, b 755, Lewis.
Lucero Marcelino, longshoreman, b 858, Maple.
Lucy Edward, bartender San Pablo av ne 4x15, rms same.
Lucchell John, lab, b 4328, Grove.
Lucchetti John, lab, b 159, Miles av.
Lucchi Stephen, lab, b 398, Pine.
Lucila Salvatore, bookkeeper, b 256, Willow.
Lucian Walter, writer, rms 853, Wood.
Lucile George, waiter, rms 337, 11th, rms 347, 10th.
Lucile G., wiper S P C., rms 251.
Lucile John, foreman, b 1277, 8th.
Lucien Theodore, lab, b 1431, E 9th.
Lucio Frank, bookkeeper, b 358, 5th.
Lucien Walter, writer, rms 853, Cypress.
Lucien Andrew L. cond 0 T C., rm 2777, 5th.
Lucenbill John F., lab, b 853, Grove.
Lucenbill Sophie, labber Pac Cereal Assn, b 663, Grove.
Lucbert Henry, carp, b 2129, Elm.
LUCKHARDT C A CO.
(Arthur H and Henry C Ward)., Assay, No Broadway.
Luckhardt Eugene E. Simmen, b 250.
Lucifer Tilm, opt Levit Strauss & Co., b 625, 8th.
Lucy Timothy, ctk, b 394, 11th.
Ludeke Hook, painter, b 102, 25th av.
Ludeke Josephine, (wld Wm), b 193, 25th av.
Ludemann Adolph W., surgical instruments 290 Telegraph av, b 1329, Caroline.
Ludemann Adolph W Jr, ctk A W Ludemann, b 181 Park av, Alameda.
Ludemann Carrie (wld John), b 904, West.
Ludemann Francis, ctk A W Ludemann, b 181 Park av, Alameda.
Ludemann Fredericka (wld Karl), b 904, West.
Ludemann John, died Sept 106, age 56.
Ludemann Minnie, b 904, West.
Ludgren Wm, carp, rms 1528, 10th.
Ludlow George W., ctk, rms 1614, 8th.
Ludlow Mary J. wid Wm B., b 1591, 8th.
Ludlow Sylvester, real est Berkeley, rms 930, 10th.
Ludo R., helper Jacob Renz, rms 8, Wash.
Ludorf August, ctk James H Creery, Bos, Myrtle.
Ludwig Charles, cigar maker Dick Cigar Co, b 668, 25th.
Ludwig F., ctk S P C., b 1477, Bway.
Ludwig Herbert W., ctk O P Downing Co, b 1522, 11th av.
Ludwig Kate, seamstress, ctk a Boston av
Ludwig Louis, cook P G Lynch, b Harlem entrance racetrack, Emeryville.
Ludwig Wm, ctk Theo Gier Co, c 24.
Bancroft W., raceday, Berkeley.
Ludwig Wm, barber, r Fruitvale av n Hopkins.
Ludke, Leona, horseshoer 1065 Harold, b 1633, 11th.
Ludeke Elija, helper 541 11th, b 1080, Bway.
Ludeke Herman, bartender 83 Market, n a Boulevard 3 e Bay av, Melrose.
Ludeke Wm, bartender 83 Market, rms 1062, Chestnut.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Ludeke Carl, draughtsman, r 1955 Myrtle.
Ludke, Charles A., window dresser, Bowman & Co., b 1455 West.
Ludewig, Oscar, druggist, r 3262, 17th.
Luders George & Co. masseur, 3311 Bway.
Ludlow Bernard, decorator, b 62, A.
Ludlow, John, painter, P N 89, 125 Lombard.
Lufkin, Charles E. special police, r 141, Castro.
Lufkin Edgar C. b smith, r 456 Terrace.
Lufkin, Henry H., mach Union Gas Eng Co, b 1064, Castro.
Lufl, Louis, writer, rms 1099, Franklin.
Lugar Wm., bkgp P Cumes & Co., b 1373, Oakland.
Lughammer Arthur, ctk S P Co., b 1324, 5th.
Lughammer John, vinegar mfr Consummator & Keystone Wks, b 1324, 5th.
Lugialeda H., saloon, b 302 Park av.
Lugsdin, Emma, r 174, 4th.
Hotel Aliven.
Luhre Henry G., bkgp Wm Clift Co., b 1318, Linden, Alameda.
Luhrmans Carl W., bkgp Cal Sugar Co., r 344, 4th.
Luhn Robert, bkgp Pipe Agency, b 1912, Alameda.
Luhn Anna, (wld J E.), b 182, Magnolia.
Luhn Annie E., b 1823, 13th.
Luhn C W. fireman S P C., b 1321, Wa.
Luhn Edwin J., cutter M W Haskins Co, b 1823, 13th.

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal

CELERY BEER
NON-INTOXICATING

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

LOANS

960 Seventh Street, Oakland, Cal.
2156

Ludeke Carl, druggist, r 1955 Myrtle.
Ludke, Charles A., window dresser, Bowman & Co., b 1455 West.
Ludewig, Oscar, druggist, r 3262, E 17th.
Luders George & Co., masseur, 3311 Bway.
Ludlow Bernard, decorator, r 62, A.
Ludlow, John, painter, P N 89, 125 Lombard.
Lufkin, Charles E., special police, r 141, Castro.
Lufkin Edgar C., b smith, r 456 Terrace.
Lufkin, Henry H., mach Union Gas Eng Co, b 1064, Castro.
Lufl, Louis, writer, rms 1099, Franklin.
Lugar Wm., bkgp P Cumes & Co., r 1373, Oakland.
Lughammer Arthur, ctk S P Co., r 1324, 5th.
Lughammer John, vinegar mfr Consummator & Keystone Wks, r 1324, 5th.
Lugialeda H., saloon, b 302 Park av.
Lugsdin, Emma, r 174, 4th.
Hotel Aliven.
Luhre Henry G., bkgp Wm Clift Co., r 1318, Linden, Alameda.
Luhrmans Carl W., bkgp Cal Sugar Co., r 344, 4th.
Luhn Robert, bkgp Pipe Agency, r 1912, Alameda.
Luhn Anna, (wld J E.), b 182, Magnolia.
Luhn Annie E., r 1823, 13th.
Luhn C W., fireman S P C., r 1321, Wa.
Luhn Edwin J., cutter M W Haskins Co, r 1823, 13th.

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

CELERY BEER
NON-INTOXICATING

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain

Phone Oakland 544
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Watch Inspector for Southern Pacific and Santa Fe Railroads
Phone Oakland 3739

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
678 Lane

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir’s Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Lundgren, see also Lindgren.
Lundgren Anna, dom, b 318 19th.
Lundgren Carl, tailor, r 88 Summit av.
Lundgren Rev Carl A, pastor Swedish Mission Church, r 107 Kirkham.
Lundgren Carl W, b 107 Kirkham.
Lundgren John, bartndr 352 11th, r 518 6th.
Lundgren John S, brickman O T Con, r 8 S 6th.
Lundgren Louis, see also Lindholm.
Lundholm Hannah, nurse 602 28th, r same.
Lundstrom August, grocer 1132 and 1222 7th, r 588 Union.
Lundin Bernard, helper White Iron Co, r 2032 Union.
Lundin Mrs Bina (wid Charles), r near 1406 16th.
Lundin Fred T (Borg & Lundin), r 304 Myrtle.
Lundine A G, moved to San Jose, Cal.
Lundine John, mariner, r 1719 Myrtle.
Lundquist, see also Lindquist.
Lundquist Frederick, carp, r 174 A.
Lundquist Mary (wid Charles), r 232 Adele.
Lundstadt Peter, carp, r w s Marion av.
Lundstrom, see also Lindstrom and Lundstrom.
Lundstrom Johanna (wid John), r e s Peralt av opp Lynde, Fruitvale.
Lundy Aaron L, pres Western Creamery, r 126 11th.
Lundy David O, stenog R A Patterson Tobacco Co, b 914 E 24th.
Lundy Edwin A, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Lundy Harvey, r 305 Pletner av, Fruitvale.
Lundy Irvin, decorator, r 305 Pletner av, Fruitvale.
Lundy Jemima (wid David), r 944 E 24th.
Lundy Zelma (wid Co), stenog S P Co, b 914 E 24th.
Lundy Thomas W, civ eng, r 81 27th.
Lundy Wilson T, student, b 914 E 24th.
LUNDING OSCAR,
Custodian, r 885 Telegraph av.
Luperra M, lab, r 108 2d.
Lupis John, carp r S P Co, r 721 Lewis.
Lupis N, carp r S P Co, r 82 Wood.
Lupis Peter, dishwasher 469 11th, r same.
Lupis Raphael, dishwasher 469 11th, r same.

LACEY, Mrs

LACEY, Mr

Home Insurance Company
New York
R. H. MACGILL, DistrictM’gr
916 Broadway
Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 1548

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK Av.
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford
Lynne James, rms 122 13th av.
Lynne John, clk H. E. Bros., b 222 9th.
Lynne John, lab., r 506 Alice.
Lynne John, saloon, 143 7th, r same.
Lynne John, structural iron wrk Juddson Mfg Co., rms 10 Watts.
Lynne John C., col U. S. Internal Revenue, r 154 University av., Berkeley.
Lynne John F., capr Oakland Police Dept., r 469 W. Moss av.
Lynne John F., clk, r 179 12th av.
Lynne John F., per Spool Cotton Co., r 8 F.
Lynne John J., helper Knoch & McMullen, Inc.
Lynne John J., mining, b 112 23 av.
Lynne John J., died Nov 6, age 35.
Lynne John H., barmade 145 7th, rms 800.
Lynne John R., paymaster U. S. A., b 885 53th.
Lynne J., ex opr O. T. Con., r 414 E. 18th.
Lynne J. B. Truckman, O. T. Con., r 316 Grove.
Lynne Katherine, tehr High School, b Berkeley Inn, Berkeley.
Lynne Katherine B., stenogr., b 222 9th.
Lynne Laurence F., clk, b 222 9th.
Lynne Margaret, bkr Taft & Penoyer, b 129 12th.
Lynne Margaret, spooler, b 576 8th.
Lynne Mary, b Sec. B. Brush.
Lynne Michael E., structural iron wrk Juddson Mfg Co., b 10 Watts.
Lynne Michael M. Iab Eastern Oyster Co., rms 473 8th.
Lynne M. J., clk Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 337 Campbell.

Lynne PATRICK G.,
Saloan and Restaurant, Harlan nr Racetrack Entrance, r Park av ne cor W. 36th, Emeryville, 658.
Lynne Peter B., see Grayson-Owen Co., r 601 23th.
Lynne Peter J., r 46 Oakland av.
Lynne P., horse trainer, r tent Watts 8th, Emeryville.
Lynne Rosetta L., tehr Garfield Pub School, b 152 9th.
Lynne Wm., r 566 9th.

---

For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOSI
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 751

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Lyno

Lynne Wm., comp., r 1415 9th
Lynne Wm., lab., rms 1415 7th
Lynne Wm., aub., r Valdez nr Hancoct
Pelle.
Lynne Wm. J., bkrp., b 592 23d.
Lynne Wm. T., mattressmkr W. & Sloan Co., r 128 23d.
Lynne X., sec also Judith & Lind.
Lynne Albert, crrp., r 1330 Peralta.
Lynne Jennie M. (wid Wm. J.), b 163 E. 91.
Lynne Peter Y., r w s Lincoln av nr Cross Av. Dimond.
Lynne Wm. H., bkrp., b 316 28th.
Lynne Charles W., driver Okid Pares.
L., b 322 24th.
Lynne Deaver M., janitor, b 355 24th.
Lynne Alice F., b 489 24th.
Lynne Henry J., paper end carrier, b 489 24th.
Lynne James, b 489 24th.
Lynne Lizzie, dressmk., b 489 24th.
Lynne Robert F., died Dec 9, 1908, age 35.
Lynne, see also Lynn.
Lynne Beatrice, r. crrp., b w s Bryant 4th.
Lynne Mrs Charlotte, dom 385 19th.
Lynne Mrs Ellen, opr Levi Strauss & Co.
L., b 925 15th.
Lynne Edward M., salo Wickham Havens.
L., b 455 W. Modoc av.
Lynne George D., crrp., r w s Bryant 14th.
Lynne George S., wrapper Howell Dohrman Co., b w s Bryant 4th.

---

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

Lynne Irving H., elec., r 1336 Adeline.
Lynne James W., crrp. S P Co., r S. F.
Lynne John, wirewkr Pac Steel & W Co.
L., b 190 19th.
Lynne John F., crrp., b 1170 E. 20th.
Lynne Patrick, hod carrier., b 1836 Myrtle.
Lynne Thomas, hod carrier., b 1836 Myrtle.
Lynne John J., crrp., r 1666 Luhl av.
Lynne Mary (wid Charles V.), b 128 20th.
Lynne Mrs Alice, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co., b 146 Filbert.
Lynne Andrew, pil driver., b 1578 7th.
Lynne David L., crrp., b 2290 Andover.

LYON EDMUND C,
Pres Lyon Storage and Moving Co.,
Los Angeles.
Lynne Elizabeth, r 295 Pine.
Lynne Elizabeth (wid C A), r 135 Hopkins.
Lynne Harry, stock kpr Hale Bros., b 685 19th.
Lynne Harvey, r 566 Park.

LYON HARVEY B,
Sec and Mgr Lyon Storage and Moving Co., r 504 12th.
Lyon Herbert W., plmr., r 438 Grove.
Lyon John L., r 504 12th.
Lyon Joseph, crrp., b 213 Peralta.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone, Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland
LYON MRS J L, Telescope Lyon Storage and Moving Co., 221 21st.

LYON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
E C Lyon, Pres; W L Dimock, Vice-Pres; Mrs J L Lyon, Treas; H B Lyon, Mgr; 310-35 21st., Phone Oakland 361 (with Jackson Furniture Co., Warehouse 691 29th. (See Right Top Circles and Pp 45-5.)

LYON WM W, colt Hook Bros & Co, 229 11th.

LYONS ADAM, Physicist and Surgeon, 306 San Pablo av, rms same.

LYONS CATHERINE, wid Cornelius, r 417 36th.

LYONS CHARLES, The London Tailor, Established 36 years, 958 Broadway, Phone Oakland 875, and San Francisco Store 432 6th, 70 11th.

LYNN CHARLES, 230 Van Ness av. (See Left Side Lines.)
Boyle George, pres. Burnham Standard, 328, i

Oakland. 1321 731 1812 al.,

Oakland Wythe). 

Bride, see also MacBride.


Bride Edith, student, b 50 E Hth.

Bride Estella (wid Thomas), r 358. 

Bride Daniel, hod carrier, r 29 Mead

Bride George H, wire. Weaver Western 

Bride Harvey, weigher S P Co, r 61 Perata.

Bride James (McBride & Claudius),

Bride James, tmstr Bekins Van & 

Bride James, cond O T Con, r 228 

Bride James J. stewart, r 75 5th.

Bride Lawrence A. clik, r 104 50th.

Bride Leslie, carp, b 139 50th.

Bride Martha A (wid John), r 66 Ken.

Bride Robert T. yd man S P Co, r 61 Perata.

Metropolis Improvement Co. Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUILDING MILL WORK 
home Oakland 5027 
1321 Broadway

CBRIDE & CLAUDIUS. 
James McBride, Perdinaad Claudius, 
Prosperity, Oakland Wood Carving Co, 600
Washington.

Elien James C, mach O T Con, r 82 5th.

Elien Patrick, gardener City Park, r 17 6th.

Burney Rev Elmer, Christian Science 
Church, r 126 6th.

Burny Edward, ireman S P Co, rms 41 Pine.

Cabe, see also MacCabe.

Cabe Albert, tmstr Standard Pkg Co, 
rms 504 16th.

Cabe Bernard, helper S P Co.

Cabe Charles W. moved to Los An-

Cabe Edward, r 1367 7th av.

Cabe E, trainman S P Co, r 906 Cen.

Cabe James, car rew S P Co, r 182 

Cabe James E, agt S P ferry Bway,

Cabe Katherine (wid Michael), r 53 

Cabe Nelson D, hoster 9th St Stables, 
rms 505 9th.

Cabe Mrs Nettie, r 1367 7th.

Cabe Patrick, lab, r 138 Mather.

Cabe Patrick B. mach, r 135 Chestnut.

Cabe Richard, lab, rms 710 7th.

AUTOMOBILES
R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

We Buy Sell Lease or Exchange

We Buy Sell Lease or Exchange

REAL ESTATE
Anywhere under the American Flag

CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.
1056 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

McCabe Thomas, bartndr, b 45th av cor

McCaffrey Charles C, horse dr, r 85 5th.

McCaffrey Daniel F. tmstr, rms 727 Wood.

McCaffrey Francis L. trav acc S P Co, r 8 F.

McCaffrey John, cook, b 229 Hannan.

McCaffrey Mrs Margaret, dnm 135 Oak.

McCulley Edward J. turn rms 165 9th, r

same, see also McCaul.

McCaul Charles, died August 31st, age

McCaul Charles, died August 31st, age

McCaul Charles W (McCaul & Wythe), r 

McCaul David, moved to Loyalton, Col.

McCaul George, r 229 2nd, r 229 2nd.

McCaul John B, mach Union Gas Eng 
Co, rms 111 E 9th.

McCaul John D, r 229 2nd.

McCaul John F, r 229 2nd.

McCaul Joseph, r 229 2nd.

McCaul Rachel, (wid Charles), r 950 Tele-

graph av.

McCaul Samuel, clik Radcliff & Mores.

McCaul T, letter carrier P O, r 75 

Henry.

McCaul W & Wythe (Charles W McCaul, 

McCallion W & Wythe), architects, 237 

Central Bank Bldg.

McCullough Gertrude, miller Newman 

Collins, b E 21st ne cor 26th av.

McCallum Wm, r E 21st ne cor 26th av.

McClimon Manuel L, ireman S P Co.

McClimon Archibald v 137 26th av.

McClimon Harvey E, catherer, b 652 15th.

McClimon John C, clik W F & Co Exp 

b 1460 Spring, Berkeley.

McClimon Wm J, slr Mrs F M Husted, 

r 18th.

McClimondless John T, painter, b E 14th 

cor Tyler, Melrose.

McClimondless Joseph, carp, r E 14th 
cor Tyler, Melrose.

McClimondless Ernest H (Kerr & McClim-

ondless), r 1600 San Antonio av, Alameda.

McClimondless Martha H (wid Wm H), conf 

210 11th, b 24 same.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105

栋

4.5 and 72 H.P.

4,50 and 75 H.P.

4 and 75 H.P.

4 and 75 H.P.

JACKSON

26,4 cylinder, 216-43 H.P.

26, 4 cylinder, 216-43 H.P.

4.5 and 75 H.P.

4,50 and 75 H.P.

4 and 75 H.P.
GILT EDGE RYE

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & Co., Inc.

Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda.

656
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McClure

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY

General Selling Agents

Standard Portland Cement

FIRST and MARKET STS.

McCaull, see also McCaul

McCaull, see also McCaul

McCeal Anna, student, d 608 25th.

McCull Bruce, clk, b 509 25th.

McCull Collin, janitor, r 509 25th.

McCull, see also MacCaul, Elsie, clerk, hogan, lbr co, r 1101 Fremont av. Fruitvale.


McCull John F, saloon, r 88 Echo av.

McCull J L, lab, Hutchinson Co.

McCull Patrick, fireman, r 1063 Willow.

McCull Sidney H, tallyman, r 1101 Fremont av. Fruitvale.

McCull T, helper, Jacob Rem, rns 857 Wash.

McCull W C, fireman, S P Co.

McCunckland Charles E, carp, r 588 56th.

McCunckland WM, carp, holly Motion Co, r 569 56th. Motion Co.

McDonald Michael, carp, r 569 56th. Motion Co.

McDonald William, carp, holly Motion Co, r 569 56th. Motion Co.

McConkey Albert, helper, Imperial Bakery, r 517 11th.

McConkey Arthur J, cont, Dover bet 57th and 58th, b same.

McConkey George G, harnessmaker, Main, Winslow Stone Co, r 2034 Essex, Berkeley.

McConkey Henry N, r Dover bet 57th and 58th.

McConkey J B, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.

McConkey Ralph M, helper, Imperial Bakery, r 564 1/2 10th.

McConkey see also Molain, McLean, MacLane and Maclean.

McClain Charles, carp, rns 216 E 9th.

McClain Charles, lab, b 178 7th.

McClain Charles C, bkp, S P Co, r 169 E 9th.

McClain Frank F, mining eng, r 1666 Oakland.

McClain Frank P, miner, r 881 Ruby.

McClain Kendall, clerk, Andrew A Jacob & Co, r 666 32nd.

McClanahan Mrs Mary, died Aug 18, '96.

McClatchy Sadie A, milliner, McDowell & Co, r 535 Park av.

McClay Andrew, cementwkr, r 1120 3d.

McClay Lulu G, nurse, r 688 11th.

McClay Walter, laundrywkr, Yosemite Ldrry, r 1120 3d.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.

Iron Founders, MACHINERY, CASTINGS, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS. Kept on Hand. PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.

Phone Oakland 2614

OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Route Terminus"

2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BERKELEY, CAL.

ASK ABOUT CRAGMONT

McClure Kate M (wid Robert), r 729 Acton, Berkeley.

McClure John B, carpenter, b 150 Louisiana.

McClure Mary C, b 361 Adams.

McClure Sarah A (wid Wm K), r 361 Adams.

McClure, see also McClelland and McClellan.

McCluskey Alice M, b 1657 12th.

McCluskey Anna B, d June 18, '06, age 22.

McCluskey Bruce, baker, b 2018 Adeline.

McCluskey David, blacksmith, r 400 26th.

McCluskey Mrs Emma, r 770 17th.

McCluskey Frank, r 21th n e cor Magnolia.

McCluskey George B, blackman, r 1657 12th.

McCluskey Holly, cook, r 2110 Chestnut.

McCluskey James, tailor, b 700 26th.

McCluskey James A, clerk, b 903 4th av.

McCluskey John, mach, r 1739 Filbert.

McCluskey John E, musician, r 555 Jones.

McCluskey Katherine (wid W J), r 1215 Brandon, Fruitvale.

McCluskey Mary, r 700 26th.

McCluskey Mary E (wid B J), b 1657 12th.

McCluskey Ruth, teacher, Peralta School, r 2834 Grove, Berkeley.

McCluskey Thomas W, r 770 17th.

McCluskey Anna, teacher, b 1673 19th.

McCluskey Clarence J, plumber, Robert Dalkid Jr Co, r 468 37th.

LUTTRELL & CO.

Real Estate—Loans—Surety Bonds

Burglary, Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler, Elevator and General Liability Insurance

58-59 Bacon Block

Oakland, Cal.
CAUFORNIA

Hotel

AND

Hotels

118

863

Poplar.

1054

Peralta

VIC

Clurkan

VIC

636

Brickell.

r

McCluskey

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Mc

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Mc

WESTERN

BUILDING

MATERIAL COMPANY

FIRST AND MARKET STS. & BUILDING MATERIAL

McChuskey Edward A, ticket agt S P Co, r 1869 West.

McChuskey J. Frederick, fireman S P Co, b 1707, 12th.

McChuskey Susan, wid Israel, r 1707, 12th.

McChuskey Anna, dressmaker 954 Bay, rms same.

McCLYMONDS JOHN W.

City Supt of Schools and see Board of Education City Hall, Phone Old 286.

McCluskey Vance A, student, b 415 31th.


McColgan John L, capt patrol Cal Jockey Club, r 955 42d.

McCollan, see also McCollom and McCollum.

McCollum Frank T, chauffeur, b 524 20th.

McCollister Henry H, bartndr Charles Newman, r S E.

McCollough O J, painter C T Con, r 201 San Antonio av, Alameda.

McCollum Edward F, floor man Taft & Penney, r 612 54d.

McCollum Jennie, clk, rms 612 18th.

McCollum Oscar, currier, r 621 18th.

McCollum Meddle G, teacher Tompkins School, r 2200 Fulton, Berkeley.

McComas P C, trucker Santa Fe Ry, r 1196 63d.

McComas W, porter Theo Gier Wine Co, r 1196 63d.

McCombs Cassius W, helper Pac Coast L & N Co, b 714 Sycamore.

McCombs Clara, r 524 44th.

McCombs Eliza, dom Fabbio Hospital, same.

McCombs John, marine eng, b 927 Poplar.

McCombs Rose, b 3601 Telegraph av.

McCombs Mrs Rosetta, r 1012 19th av.

McComber, see also MacComber.

McComber Ernest E, tmstr L C Sheldon, r 532 Union.

McComber Lester, plumber S P Co, b 912 Wood.

McCombs James W, printer 699 10th, same.

McCombs Wm, clk, rms 1519 15th Market.

McComer Robert, waiter, rns 616 12th.

McConaughy Mrs Lizzy, opr Cal Cotton Mills, r 636 Valdez.

McConaughy Wm, tailor 81 Blake blk, same.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.

510 1/2 Washington St.

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE

& WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster

Covers
McConnell Mrs Ada, r 915 Center.
McConnell Andrew, policeman S F, O & S J Ry, rms 990 37th.
McConnell Catherine, pkp Pac Cereal Assn, r S F.
McConnell Clark C, clk S P Co, b 919 Center av.
McConnell Crosby, clk Penn Fire Ins Co, b 2336 Channing Way, Berkeley.
McConnell Edward C, trainmaster S P Co, b e s Loretz av 2 9 E 14th, Fruitvale.
McConnell Ennis, b 679 16th.
McConnell F X, frt handler S P Co, r 1358 14th.
McConnell George C, clk Penn Fire Ins Co, b 2336 Channing Way, Berkeley.
McConnell G R, ydman S P Co.
McConnell John, carp, rms 551 Franklin.
McConnell R E, clk U & S Customs, rms 551 16th.
McConnell Wm, carp, rms 579 E 12th.
McConnell Wm K, carp, b 915 Center.
McCord Orlando, carp O T Con, r 33 Fairview av.
McCord Arthur, painter, b 564 E 15th.
McCord Mrs Etta M, r 1431 16th.
McCord Evan B, pass agt S P Co, r Hopkins n w cor Linda av.
McCord George B, salsm, r 1347 Vaduz.
McCord Irvine S, laundrywrk, b a s Vermont 11 Laurel av.
McCord Julia R, trch Fruitvale School No 2, b 2201 Central av, Alameda.
McCord Percy, watchmrk Wm Wilson, b 17 11th.
McCord Thomas, cond, rms 516 11th.
McCorkie John, barber J J Fine, r 396 9th.
McCormack, see also McCormack.
McCormack Adolph, rigter, b 916 11th av.
McCormack Bridget (wid Peter), b 1161 E 23d.
McCormack Edward eng, r 913 7th av.
McCormack Edward Jr, watchman, b 913 7th av.
McCormack Fred, keeper boat house of U of C, b 915 7th av.
McCormack George R, waiter, rms 1811 Short.
McCormack Mary, r 1161 E 23d.
McCormack Nellie, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b 835 Piedmont av.

McCormack Phillips, painter George Arth. r S F.
McCormack Sophie (wid John J), r 37th.
McCormick A, helper S P Co.
McCormick Mrs Anna, r 1908 Franklin.
McCormick Chemical Co, John A McCormick, pres; Charles W Childs, sec; 5th av.
McCormick Eugene, clk S P Co, b 161 Chicago av.
McCormick Hugh, steward St Mary's College, r same.
McCormick H, helper S P Co.
McCormick James, con O T Con, r 228 17th.
McCormick James plumber, rms 92 8th.
McCormick John, salsm, rms 516 Telegraph av.
McCormick John A, pres McCormick Chemical Co, r S F.
McCormick John E, r 632 47th.
McCormick John W, salsm Realty Syndicate, r 552 55th.
McCormick J, car opr O T Con, r 216 16th.
McCormick Michael, prof Mills College, 2104 Elm.
McCormick Rodney, mgr Witter Mining Springs Co, r 3767 Shipher.
McCormick Thomas J, upholstr b 11th av,
McCormick Wm, r 1317 Alice.

Surgical Hospital Instruments Supplies
A. B. RICHER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

McCown's Academy of Dancing,
J S McCown, Central Hall 419 12,
McCord Eddie B, carp, b 861 Milt.
McCord George B, carp, b 1574 8th av.
McCormack Alfred L, r 4103 Telegraph r.
McCormack George P, clk, b 718 11th.
McCormack James F, artist 2904 Telegraph av, r same.
McCormack Paul C, plumber 718 11th.

McCown's ACADEMY OF DANCING,
J S McCown, Central Hall 419 12,
Phone Oakland 4555. (See right column.)

McCOWN'S ACADEMY OF DANCING,
J S McCown, Central Hall 419 12,
Phone Oakland 4555, r same.
McCoy Charles A, horse dr, r 961 21;
McCoy Charles D, mining, r 62 E 15th.
McCoy C Bruce, barndr 581 Wash. r 1351 Market.
McCoy Frank M, carp, r 490 58th.
McCoy John L, carp, rms 1432 Fillbert.

Artistic Tailoring

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
For —
Real

Estate
Insurance

and
Notary

See —
GEO.
H.

VOSE

968
Broadway

Oakland

Phone
Oakland

7516

Frozen
Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.
Oakland

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Gras

Cor. 34th St.

Phone Oakland 544

McDONOUGH ANDREW,
Merchant Tailor, Rooms 7 and 8 103
Broadway. Phone Oakland 3929, r.
30th.
McDonough Annie, clk., b 247 Hannah.
McDonough E C, stenogr Standard Oil
Offices 7:20th.
McDonough Festus, lab., r 247 Hannah.
McDonough George J, lawyer 906 Bway
1124 Telegraph av.
McDonough James P, lab., rms 772 Wc
Oakland.
McDonough John P., lab. 689 Park.
McDonough Kate, b 809 Jackson.
McDonough Margaret, opr Oakland Wa
House Co., b 809 Jackson.
McDonough Mark, lab, Street Dept., r
Wood.
McDonough Mark, printer, b 247 Hannah.
McDonough Martha (wid John), r 1 Tele
graph av.
McDonough Martin, lab., b 809 Jackson.
McDonough Mary, tailor, b 247 Hannah.
McDonough Mary, manager Yosei
Laundry, r 2138 Enchfal, Alamed.
McDopugh Michael, marine eng., r 628
Volked.
McDonough Michael, placerer, b
Hannah.
McDonough Patrick, boilermkr., b
Hannah.
McDonough Thomas, lab., b 809 Jackson

McDONALD WM H,
Mgr National Ice and Cold Storage
1800 21st.
McDonald Wm J, car opr O T Con, r
Brush.
McDonald WM J, dep assessor, b 546:
McDonald Wm W, plump. r 516 4th
McDonald, see also MacDonnell.
MacDonnell Frank, molder Standard Bu
Casting Co., b 665 Franklin.
McDonnell Marie (wid Michael), r 826
Tul.
McDonnell Milton L, cond, b 854 Alice.
McDonnell Anna M, b 333 220.
McDonnell George, opr Old Warehouse
b 715 Center.
McDonnell James, gardener City Pm,
r 851 19th.
McDonnell James, r 393 22d.
McDonnell James J, chemist Nat Pha
rx Co., b 275 E 12th.
McDonald John J, fuel and feed 1720 P
av., r same.
McDonald Marie (wid Michael), r
Linden.
McDonald May C, b 1720 13th av.
McDonald Patrick J, tinner, r 215 Ett
McDonald Patrick, tinner, r 215 Ett
McDonald Patrick Nursery 518 To
Graph av., r same.
McDonough, see also Macdonough.

MC E L R OY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland

2156

Oakland, Cal.

McDONOUGH WM,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

1016 BROADWAY

TEL. OAKLAND 285

McDONALD WM,
carp, rms 408 13th.
McDonald Wm, r 540 32d.

Oakland Conservatory
of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.

Bet. 13th and 14th

Phone Oakland 4922

McDonald J, colr S F, San Jose & O Ry,
r 5621 Vincent.
McDonald J A, carp S P Co., r 668 16th.
McDonald J C, carp W T Velteh & Bro.
McDonald J W, carp repr S P Co., r 941
Campbell.
McDonald Lillian, r 425 Vernon.
McDonald Lucy A (wid George), b 1185
Talcott av.
McDonald Mabel, clk, Arbahamson Bros,
r 615 18th.
McDonald Malcolm, r 119 Shafter av.
McDonald Malcolm, cabinetmr., r 555
Lowell.
McDonald Margaret, tchr Cole School, b
825 15th.
McDonald Margaret, bkbndr, b 574 San
Pablo av.
McDonald Mark, carp, r 941 Adeline.
McDonald Martha M (wid James F), b 2060
Grove.
McDonald Martin, clk Hogan Libr Co., b
1269 Clay.
McDonald Martin, clk Tribune Pub Co., b
Berkeley.
McDonald Mary, b 825 15th.
McDonald Mary M, seams, r e s Seminary
av 2 n E 14th, Melrose.
McDonald Michael J, plasterer, b 247
Hannah.
McDonald Morton J A, clk Tribune Pub
Co., b 1012 Filbert.
McDonald Nathaniel (P N Kiss Co., b
3756 Howe.
McDonald Nellie (wid John A), r 1128
Filbert.
McDonald Norman, b 574 San Pablo av.
McDonald Oliver P, switchman, r 1679 9th.
McDonald Oscar H, eng Union Gas Eng
rms 11519 23rd av.
McDonald Patrick, nurseryman 5186 Te
graph av., r same.
McDonald Patrick, rofter, r 215 Ett.
McDonald Patrick, AV, gardener City
Parks, r 247 Hannah.
McDonald Roland, moved to New York.
McDonald Sarah (wid Wm), b 811 Brush.
McDonald Susan A, b 1122 4th av.
McDonald S O, foreman Laughland &
Schnebly Co., r 2921 Deakin, Berkeley.
McDonald Thomas E, horse dir., r 3621
Grove.
McDonald Walter, painter, rms 764 7th.
McDonald Walter H, tmstr National Ice
and Cold Storage Co., rms 490 2d.
JENKIN FIXTURE CO.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Gas and Electric Fixtures

HOUSE WIRING

Phone

Oakland 3873

411 Twentieth St.

Dowdall George A., draughtsman, b 563 Fairmount av.
Dowdall Louise, b 568 Fairmount av.
Dowdall Margaret (wid John A.), r 568 Fairmount av.
Dowdall, see also McDowdall.
Dowdall Alex G., elec P. Maxwell, r 574 E.
Dowdall Alice S. (White & Co.), r 769 7th.
Dowdall G A., car opr O T Con, r 568 Fairmount av.
Dowdall John, carp W T Veitch & Bro, b 568 31st.
Dowdall Mary B., b 568 Fairmount av.
Dowdall Thomas A., carp, r s Saun- lers 2 w Rutherford.
Dowell Albert, cond, b 130a E 15th.
Dowell Alice H., r 1515 Franklin.
Dowell Augusta, student, b 712 Sycam- more.
Dowell Ed, ydman S P Co, r 1758 7th.
Dowell Florence, stenogr, b 777 12th.
Dowell Frederick L., saln Owl Drug Co, r 856 18th.
Dowell Grace, student, b 712 Sycamore.
Dowell James A (McDowell & Co), r 712 Sycamore.
Dowell J C, cond O T Con, r 1379 4th av.
Dowell Mahala J (wid John), r 1515 Franklin.
DowellMartin, tallyman, rns 816 Chester.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse--$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Laymance
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

McHale Edward, car opr. O T Con., r. 842 27th.
McHale M. J. walter 55th, r. 800 Franklin.
McHannon Arthur, hosier 3232 11th, r. same.
McHardy Norman F. painter, b. 1301 9th.
McHenry Edward, r. 1150 Talcott av.
McHenry Frank T., sal.s r. Piedmont.
McHenry Patrick X., clk. Hale Bros., r. 507 8th.
McHenry R. Anna (wid James), r. 95 Webster.
Piedmont.
McHenry Vincent, comp R S Kitchener, r. 951 Webster.
McHenry Anna (wid Wm), r. 1220 12th.
McHenry Daniel, gas mkr. r. 75 Market.
McHenry D. watchman, Court House.
McHenry George D., trainman S P Co., r. 1292 8th.
McHenry John, gardener, r. 25 Claremont av.
McHenry Roy Patrick, asst. pastor St. Anthony's Church, r. 1250 10th av.
Melder M. helper United Iron Wks.
Mellin George, clk. S P Co., r. 552 Williams.
Mellen Emily, stenogr. C. Solomon Jr., r. 301 Sherman, Alameda.
McMannie Annie B (wid Jennings), r. 90 5th.
McManney Emily, bkpr. r. 300 5th.
McManney Cornelius, attorney, O T Con., r. 195 5th.
McManney Frank, carp. r. 150 9th.
McManney Hugh J. cooper, r. 156 5th.
McManney John, lab C C P Co., r. 400 E. 11th.
McManney Thomas, clk. S P Co., r. 8 F.
McMannus Johanna C. seamst., b. 33 E. 14th.
McINNIS MICHAEL A.
Vice-Prez and Trend Harrington-McInnis Co (Inc) and Mgr. The Maple Leaf, r. 1575 3rd av., Phone Vale 1215.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stock & Holland Abstract Co.
CAPITAL, FULLY PAID, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

Fitz Company
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
McIntyre Peter L, car opr O T Con, r 153 Lockley av.
McIntyre, see also McIntyre, MacIntyre, and MacIntyre.
McIntyre Austin G, cable splicer, Standard Underground Cable Co, r 730 Telegraph av.
McIntyre Clarence, agt S F Chronicle, rns 939 Isabella.
McIntyre C, car rep S P Co, r 158 5th.
McIntyre Edward, carp, r 542 3d.
McIntyre Floyd B, plumber, r 839 Isabella.
McIntyre George H, clk W, F & Co Exp, b 730 Telegraph av.
McIntyre Mary E (wid 131), r 730 Telegraph av.
McIntyre Sadie, b 730 Telegraph av.
McIntyre Wm L, b 730 Telegraph av.
McIntosh A D, artist, Schmidt Lithographer Co, r 267 Hearst av, Berkeley.
McIntosh Benjamin W, mnfrs agt 903 Union Savings Bk Bldg, r 235 Parker, Berkeley.
McIntosh B W, mngr R A Patterson Tobacco Co, r 367 Lenox, East Oakland.
McIntosh Donald, bdrr S F, r 39th nr Park.
McIntosh J T, trav agt R A Patterson Tobacco Co, r S F.
McIntosh James, moved to Point Richmond.
McIntosh James M, died July 1 06, age 96.
McIntosh Jane, dom 1841 7th av.
McIntosh Jane B, seam, r 951 Campbell.
McIntosh John, engr, r 368 E 17th.
McIntosh Josephine, dom, rns 368 E 17th.
McIntosh Marjorie, clk People’s Water Co, b 124 Franklin.
McIntosh Mary J (wid James), b 818 Cypress.
McIntosh Richard, patternmkr, rns 148 Chestnut.
McIntosh Thomas X, leather wkr W T Lemen, r 668 8th.
McIntosh Wm, b 818 Cypress.
McIntyre, see also McIntyre, MacIntyre, and MacIntyre.
McIntyre Annie, dressmkr, b 532 29th.
McIntyre Archie L, bartndr Commercial Union Hotel, Eureka, b same.
McIntyre Archibald C, clk, r 1400 Filbert.

McIntyre C E, line man Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 929 54th.
McIntyre Ernest J, lab Cal Ice Co, r Minnesota av, Fruitvale.
McIntyre Edward, carp, rns 1116 Kirham.
McIntyre Emma R, r s s Orion 4 w Seminary av, Menrose.
McIntyre Ethel, b w s Minnesota av b Helen and Talcott av, Fruitvale.
McIntyre Gladys E (wid John), b 1112 14th.
McIntyre Henry J, inspr, r 415 48th.
McIntyre Henry W, clk, r 213 Adeline.
McIntyre Ida, nce, b s s Ori 4 w Seminary av, Menrose.
McIntyre Jennie, b 1125 25th.
McIntyre John, fur 1095 7th, r 1613 7th.
McIntyre John, plumber, b 535 29th.
McIntyre John E, died Jan 2 07.
McIntyre John J, sales John McIntyre r 1356 10th.
McIntyre Julia M, stenog The Unity Co, b 535 29th.
McIntyre Mrs Mary, r 702 San Pablo.
McIntyre Mrs Mary E, died April 19 06.
McIntyre Michael, r 535 29th.
McIntyre Patrick, died Dec 19 06, age 96.
McIntyre Patrick, lab, r 605 6th.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.
Phone Oakland 9187.

McIntyre Rufus, mach The Reese Water proof Mfg Co, r Galindo cor Brady av.
McIntyre Wm J, r w s Minnesota av b Helen and Talcott avs, Fruitvale.
Mclsaac Joseph A, lab street dept, r 4723.
Mclsaac Mary, b 490 Howe.
Mclsaac Mary E, b 490 Howe.
Mclsaac Wm A, lab St Mary's Cemetery, b 490 Howe.
McLever John, watchman Pac Manuf Book Co, b 799 10th.
McLever Louis, boxmr, r 1206 E 16th.
McLever Marion, appr Pac Manuf Book Co, b 799 10th.
McLever Murdoch, semen, rns 1499 Castro.
McJunkin Lillian, clk Taff & Pennor, b 2110 McGee, Berkeley.

McKAG R HUGHES,
Sales Manager Wickham Havens (Inc, r 638 Eldorado av.
McKail Nathaniel, died Sept 8 06, age 49.
McKellar H, cap, r s s Kansas 3 Laurel av.
McKerley J, wrapper Hale Bros, b 914 Pine.
McKerley Wm I, moved to Stockton, Ca.
McKay, see also McKey, Mackay at 9.
McKee, see also McKey, Mackay at 9.
McKay Alexander, car repr S P Co, 987 Campbell.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Roaming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charged

778-780 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland 3171
THE INDIATOR
A Real Estate Journal containing a complete list of properties "FOR SALE" published by CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.

McKe Mrs Sarah, f & m 875 Washington, r same.
McKe Sarah B (wfd Samuel Br), 147 Vernon.
McKe Wm, r 11504 Union.
McKe Wm J, longshoreman, r 455 25th.
McKe Wm J, capitalist, r 11504 Union.
McKe Wm K, r 515 33rd.
McKeegan Frank Jr, clk A Sutherland, r 1929 Chester.
McKeegan Frank J, meals 1922 Bway, r 223 Poplar.

McKEEGAN JOSEPH J.
Meats 3751 Broadway, r 230 29th.
McKeegan Josephine, student, r 1929 Chester.

McKeegan Patrick, policeman, r 1929 Chester.
McKeegan Sarah, cook, b 22d bet Bway and Webster.

McKeegan James Y, foreman, r 563 11th.
McKeegan, see also McKean and McKeen.
McKeen Albert A, r 1041 Magnolia.

McKEEN HERMAN S.
Salesman George W Austin, r 1041 Magnolia.
McKeen John H, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.

McKeen Katherine, doun, b 1449 Harrison.

McKeever Genevieve, telh Prescott School, b Hayward.

McKeever John A (Hutton & McKeever), rns 1187 23rd.

McKeever Irving, chauffeur Fruitvale Garage Co, r Berkeley.

McKeever Laurence L, painter, b n s Olive cor Delview, Fruitvale.

McKeever L L, cond O T Con, r 269 E 15th.

McKeever Reuben L, painter, r Olive cor Delview, Fruitvale.

McKeever Robert, plumber, rns 1187, 23rd av.

McKeirnan Frank B, switchman, b 1349 18th.

McKeirnan George, lather, b 1349 18th.

McKeirnan John, carp, r 1349 18th.

McKeirnan John B Jr, clk, r 1349 18th.

McKeirnan Mrs Katherine, b 1349 18th.

COST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness.
Phone Oakland 2105

WOOD & WOOD
REAL ESTATE

SALE

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Cal.

PHONE
OAKLAND
3164

AUtomobiles

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE
OAKLAND
6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
McKenna, Matthew, plumber, b 1349 18th.
McKenna, Thomas P. painter, b 1349 18th.
McKellar, Alexander, brickm. S P Co., r 1613 5th.
McKellar, Harry D., appr S P Co., r 1613 5th.
McKellum Thomas, clk S P Co., r S F.
McKee, Edward K., shoemaker, 1184 23d av., r 1123 E 21st.
Mckelvey, Anna, clerk, Congrave's, inc., b 719 20th.

McKENDRY JOHN,
Furnished Rooms 616 Broadway, same.
McKenna, Alice, nurse, 826 29th, b same.
McKenna, Alice, laundress Oakland Lody Co., b 1825 8th.
McKenna, Bernard, lab, r 805 Jefferson.

McKENNA MRS. ELLEN,
Proprietor Pleasanton Hotel, 1162 Washington. (See adv under classified hotels.)
McKenna, Helen D., chfr, b 1162 Washington.
McKenna, James, ropemaker, r 674 E Valley.
McKenna, James F., died Apr. 13, '06, age 65.
McKenna, John, brickmkr, r 324 E 8th.
McKenna, John, miner, r 1229 9th.
McKenna, John S., died Nov. 5, '06, age 41.
McKenna, Joseph, student, b 1162 Washington.
McKenna, Leonard H., clk Wells, Fargo & Co. Exp., r S F.
McKenna, P. O., lab Remillard Brick Co., b 629 Clay.
McKenny, see also MacKenney and McKenny.
McKenny, Alice, actress, b 481 Rose.
McKenny, Floyd L., journalist, b 685 24th.
McKenny, George, carp., b 1270 High, Melrose.

FISHER LUMBER CO.,
1910 Oakland 920
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawsing.
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts., Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.
McK

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

McL

McLaren Eugene, paymaster O T Co, 1104 Grove.
McLaren Eva, b 877 22d.
McLaren Jay L, phys 103 Bacon bldg 13th av and 28th st.
McLaren Mrs Rachel L, elk A Schulte & Co, b 877 22d.
McLaren Wm J, brakeman, b 877 22.
McLaughlin Edward, elev opr Schulte & Lathrop Co, b 721 3d.
McLaughlin, see also McLoughlin.
Lachlan and MacLaughlin.
McLaughlin Agnes, glove mkr Lavin & Stewick, 702 3d.
McLaughlin Bridget, r 931 Pine.
McLaughlin Charles, bkpr Nat Pharm Co, r 594 Merrimac.

McLaughlin Charles V
Treasurer Hiedemann-Bradhoff Co (wid) r San Leandro; Phone Black 271.
McLaughlin Clara, stenogr Hooper Dist. Co 883 37th.
McLaughlin David H, sec and treas J Heseeman (inc), r 60 E 11th.
McLaughlin Dennis, porter Hotel Melrose, same.
McLaughlin Mrs Edith H, r 1221 Harrison.
McLaughlin Edward, lab, r 722 3d.
McLaughlin Edward J, eng S P Co, r 1686 Pacific.

Oakland Show Case Co, Inc.
SILENT SALESMAEN WALL AND COUNTER CASES
Store Fitting of all kinds and General Mill Work

760 Franklin St.
Oakland, Ca.

McLaughlin Edward J, plumber, r Cedar.
McLaughlin Elizabeth, cook, b 673 Washington av.
McLaughlin Esther, rms 424 E 17th.
McLaughlin Mrs Frances, moved to Ste. Da. Wash.
McLaughlin George, bart ndr 466 9th, r 462 same.
McLaughlin Harry J, elk Gardner-Nichols Co, r 748 Market.
McLaughlin H, car repr S P Co, b 1830 13th.
McLaughlin H V, bkpr Standard Oil Co, r San Francisco.
McLaughlin James, tmstr, r 543 38th.
McLaughlin John, lab, b 570 22d.
McLaughlin John F, tmstr R E Fletch jr rms 861 1/2 Clay.
McLaughlin John H, elk S P Co, r F.
McLaughlin J J, car opr 0 T Con, r 1 6th av.
McLaughlin Kate (wid Hugh), r Pine.
McLaughlin Margaret (wid Harry), 102 San Pablo av.
McLaughlin Margaret (wid Hugh), r Ayrle.
McLaughlin Mrs Mary, r Delaware ne 9th, Fruitvale.
McLaughlin Mary E, musician, rms Myrtle.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Route Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.
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McNALLY REV JOHN B.
Pastor St. Patrick's Church, 1105 Perry St.,

McNamara, Charles, student, b. 1885.
McNamara, Christian, coachman, 166 Market.
McNamara, Florence, stenog, b. 1885.
McNamara, Francis E., student, b. 165 Market.
McNamara, Grover, colr., b. 1885.
McNamara, Hugh M. lumber, r 506 Laurel Ave.,
McNamara, Hazel, student, b. 1885 Market.
McNamara, James, foreman, O T. Co., 529 3rd St.
McNamara, James A., r 575 10th.
McNamara, Jeremiah, b. 1885.
McNamara, John, r 189 5th.

McNamara, John, bkp, b. 189 5th.
McNamara, John S., barndt & 8th.
McNamara, Robert, clk W. & J. Sloan & Co., b. 18th.
McNamara, Lotta, stenog Union Natl Bank, b. 8th.
McNamara, Peter A., painter, r 1375 9th.
McNamara, Wm., r 94th.
McMurry S. J., mach., r 57 San Pablo Ave.
McMurtry James, helper, b. 793 Myrtle.
McNair, Robert, teas and coffees 12th.
Pablo Ave., r same.
McNally Jane (b. John), b. 12th.
McNally, Jennie M., stenog, Wickham.
Havens Ave., b. 12th.
McNamara, John, r 189 5th.

McMillan Mrs. Amabelia, died Jan 30, 65, age 65.
McMillan Anthony, miner, r. s. s. 20 av.
McMillan, John, Cal Wood Turning Wks., r. 532 Shattuck Ave.
McMillan, John A., vice-pres Pacific Spring Bank, r. 830 20th.
McMillan Margaret (wid Aeneas), r. 30th.
McMillan Robert, saloon & State Savings Bank, r. 532 20th.
McMillan, R., porter Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r. 206 Steuart, Berkeley.

McNally Mrs. Sarah E., b. 820 38th.
McNally, Winn, dr Gates Livery Stable Co., b. 820 38th.
McNally, Wm. B., porter Anchor Brewery, r. 319 Filbert St.
McNally, Wm. S., r. 319 Filbert St.
McNally, Wm. G., special policeman, r. 944 Bway.
McMullen Clarence A., foreman Okol Enquirer, r. 1217 Jefferson.
McMullen, Donald R., tailor 63 Macdonough Bldg., r. 885 4th.
McMullen, Duncan, gardener city parks, r. 884 Bway.
McMullen, Frank, lab, r. 1406 E. 10th.
McMullen, Mrs. Hannah E., r. 886 Bway.
McMullen, James, carp, r. 1406 E. 10th.
McMullen, John, carp, r. 1406 E. 10th.
McMullen, John C., pres State Savings Bank, r. 1221 10th.
McMullen, Nell, driver Hinman & Tuttle.
McMullen Paul (Knoch & McMullen), r. 155 Webster.
McMullen Robert J., cahsier State Savings Bank, r. 1214 10th.
McMullen Betty (wid John), r. 533 Oakland.
McMurphy Albert, r. opr O T. Co., r. 120 Miles Ave.
McMurray John, r. opr S & Co., r. 338 4th.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
RESIDENCE & BUSINESS
PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
McRoberts James W, meat cutter Fred E, r 105 E 8th.
McShane O, appr Okid Enquirer, b 760 3d.
McSherey J, car opr O T Con, r 708 Halight av.
McSweeney Hannah, dom Athol av n w cor Avon Pl.
McSorley Grace G, dom, b 652 E 28th.
McSorley Richard V, policeman, r 1185 E 22d.
McSuir Mrs, clk Hale Bros, b 76 9th.
McSweeey Frank, millman, b n s 65th 7 e of Green, Stockyards.
McSweeney Jeremiah, lab, r 1372 11th.
McSweeney Rev Thomas, pastor St Francis de Sales Roman Catholic Church, r 590 Hobart.
McSweyn J, mach S P Co.
McTavish, see also MacTavish.
McTavish Alexander C, plastering contr 1130 5th, r same.
McTavish John (Denahy & McTavish), r 829 Adeline.
McTavish Lillian, edwards & Co, r 1070 2d av.
McTear Robert R, elec, b s s Jersey 3 e of Laurel av.
McTear Wm G, gardener, r s s Jersey 3 e of Laurel av.
McTear Alexander, plasterer, b 812½ 20th.
McTear Mrs Ida A. died May 6, 96, age 55.
McTear John D, lather, r Rose s w cor Canning.
McThomas Anna, b 1020 Wood.
McThompson Fern, b 1265 Cypress.
McThompson Hugh, carp, b 1265 Cypress.
McThompson May M, student, b 1265 Cypress.
McTigue James, hod carrier, r 1826 Myrtle.
McTigue Patrick, policeman, r 1826 Myrtle.
McVeigh Edward, r 1813 Short.
McVey Charles L, student, b 767 16th.
McVey Delphus A, helper Pac L & M Co, r 842 Market.
McVey James F (McVey & Mcbee), r 800 San Pablo av.
McVey John, r 267 16th.
McVey John L, lawyer 603 Un Sav Bank bldg, r 226 E 17th.
McVey Kate F, b 570 E 16th.

McVeigh Mary A, b 570 E 16th.
McVeigh Nellie L died Oct 15, 96, age 32.
McVeigh Rose (wid John), r 15 5th.
McVey W L, car opr O T Con, r 1765 Valley.

McVeay & McBee, (James F McVey, George S Mcbee), loans 500 San Pablo av and 1249 Broad.
McVey Wm, porter Fabiola Hospital.

McWade, see also McQuaid.
McWade David F, died Dec 28, 96, age 46.
McWalter Bridget, r 825 Magnolia.
McWalter Michael, hod carrier, b 825 Magnolia.
McWalter Patrick, hod carrier, b 825 Magnolia.
McWalter Peter, hod carrier, b 825 Magnolia.
McWalters David, lab, rns 356 Wa.
worth av.
McWalters Mary (Mellen & McWalters), r 530 13th.
McWilliams Agnes (wid Joseph), r 465.
McWilliams Alexander G, mngr, r 331 Talcott av.
McWilliams Alfred G, mngr Willcox Gibs S M Co, r 3933 Talcott av, Fru.
McWilliams George, butcher, b n s 6 2 w Maple.

McElroy & Co
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Phone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

McWilliams Joseph, washer, b 485 P 12.
McWilliams Mary E (wid John W), r 11th.
McWilliams M, helper S P Co.
McWilliams Wm, mngr, r 3933 Talcott av.
McWorthy Mrs Helen M, r 764 14th.

Maar Rev Frederick H, pastor Four Congregational Church, r 3611 West.
Maasberg Herman, eng, r 811 45th.
Maasberg Richard, mach, r 1104 Camer.
Maasberg Richard C, asst eng, r 811 45.
Maas August, r 923 37th.
Maata John, cardtrinder 14th s e cor Bw.
rms 411 15th.
Maata Gustave, millhand Burnha Standford Co, r 1068 18th.
Mabee John J, painter, r 671 E 26th.
Mabey Albert Y, coir, b 752 15th.
Mabry Benjamin E, millwright, r 518 15th.
MacAllister, see also McAllister.
MacAllister Edgar F, b 515 Myrtle.
Macario Antone, helper Jackson Furn r 633 Chestnut.
Macario Emanuel, frt handler S P Co.
Macario Joseph, clk Jackson Furn Co.
Macario John, mngr, r 3933 Talcott av.

McElroy & Co
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Phone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

McWilliams Joseph, washer, b 485 P 12.
McWilliams Mary E (wid John W), r 11th.
McWilliams M, helper S P Co.
McWilliams Wm, mngr, r 3933 Talcott av.
McWorthy Mrs Helen M, r 764 14th.

Maar Rev Frederick H, pastor Four Congregational Church, r 3611 West.
Maasberg Herman, eng, r 811 45th.
Maasberg Richard, mach, r 1104 Camer.
Maasberg Richard C, asst eng, r 811 45.
Maas August, r 923 37th.
Maata John, cardtrinder 14th s e cor Bw.
rms 411 15th.
Maata Gustave, millhand Burnha Standford Co, r 1068 18th.
Mabee John J, painter, r 671 E 26th.
Mabey Albert Y, coir, b 752 15th.
Mabry Benjamin E, millwright, r 518 15th.
MacAllister, see also McAllister.
MacAllister Edgar F, b 515 Myrtle.
Macario Antone, helper Jackson Furn r 633 Chestnut.
Macario Emanuel, frt handler S P Co.
Macario Joseph, clk Jackson Furn Co.
Macario John, mngr, r 3933 Talcott av.
MACDONALD JOHN H.
Pres J H Macdonald & Co, r 894 13th.
Macdonald John B, r 2368 San Pablo av.

MACDONALD J H & CO (INC),
John H Macdonald, Pres; John A Macdonald, Vice Pres; Robert A Jackson, Sec.
Incorporated, Capital Stock $100,000.00, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer.

Macdonald Kate A (wid Donald M), r 675 35th.
Macdonald Leonard, helper, r 803 Linden.
Macdonald Leslie E, b 610 12th.
Macdonald Louise, bkpr, r Tilmhurst.
Macdonald Mrs Margaret, r 542 Sycamore.
Macdonald Margaret, bkndr Carruth & Carruth, r 574 8th San Pablo av.
Macdonald Margaret G, r 678 35th.
Macdonald Olive (wid Robert H), r 565 16th.
Macdonald Perry, lab, r 352 Hellen.

MACDONALD PERRY W,
Reporter Oakland Herald, r 565 16th.
Macdonald Reka, b 542 Sycamore.
Macdonald Robert, fuel and feed 672 7th, r 852 Castro.
Macdonald Robert, hod carrier, r 1267 26th.
Macdonald Robert O, dept mgtr, r 565 16th.
Macdonald Ronald, lab, r 326 E 8th.
Macdonald Ross, clk, b 1430 5th av.
Macdonald Royal P, see and treas B & A L Stone Co, r 109 14th.
MacDonald Stella G, musician, r 922 22d.
Macdonald Victoria A (wid Alex), furn rm, r 910 12th.
Macdonald WP, clk, b 565 Union.
Macdonald Wm, brswnwr Thomas Booth Co, r 1265 26th.
Macdonald Wm D, fuel and feed 801 Linden, r 803 Fms.
Macdonald Wm L, janitor, r 922 22d.
Macdonald Wm R, san, r 690 Merrima.
Macdonald, see also McDonnell.
Macdonell Alexander A (MacDonell & Carter), r 1929 Oak.
MacDonell & Carter (Alexander A MacDonell, Eq Carter), carriage trimmers 908 Franklin.
Macdonough, see also McDonough.

HENDERSON MFG. CO,
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.
LADDERS of every description. Wood, ware specialties. Sole Pacific Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTEST SIOUX LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN STEP LADDERS excell all others.
Phone Ash PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS' OUTFITS.

MacFarlane Earl R, plumber P C M Courtenay, b 1112 14th.
MacFarlane Ivan W, real est, b 1112 14th.
MacFarlane John, r 1112 14th.
MacFarlane John M, real est, b 1112 14th.
MacFarlane Mabel, bkpr, b 1112 14th.
MacFarlane Wm J, elec, r 3933 Howe.
Macfarlane, see also McFarlane.
MacGowan, see also McGowan.
MacGowan James D, r BenahkPk.
MacGregor, see also McGregor and M MacGregor.
MacGregor Agnes, stenogr, b 888 E 21st.
MacGregor Charles M, contr, 512 32d.
MacGregor Ernest, clk, b 888 E 21st.
MacGregor John R, contr 747 60th, r sam.
MacGregor Ronald, rms 625 14th.
Macnair Frederick C, ins, r 4145 Hillis.
Machabe Thomas J (Machabe & Main), s 3140 Talcott av.
Machado Daniel, clk E C Ambrose Co, b 131 36th.
Machado Frank D, carpet layer Jum Rohan, b 145 Linden.
Machado Henry, clk Meyer Steinbergs.
Machado Jesse F, rtt handler S P Co, b 811 E 16th.
Macho John H (George & Machado), 1814 Grove.
Machado Joseph, lab, r 1752 Kirkham.
Hansen & Kahler
Agents
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
Third and Cypress Sts.
Telephone Oakland 458

MacKordes Louis, cutter Mathias Bock, r. 784 8th.
MacLafferty Charles P (Miller & Co.), r. 578 15th.
MacLafferty James H., vice pres and mngr.
Pac Coast Paper Co., r. 580 El Dorado av.
MacLaughlin, see also McLaughlin, M.
Laughlin and McMahan.
MacLaughlin Thomas H., saloon, 962 E 14th, r. same.
Maclean, see also McClain, McLane, McLean and McLean.
Maclean Clara A., chfr music, 550 20th, r. same.
MacLennan, see also McLennan.
MacLennan John H., saloon Murphy, Grant & Co., r. 1540 E 25th.
MacLeod, see also McLeod.
MacLeod Annie, b. 1256 Adeline.
MacLeod C F, engr Rosencohl & Hadenfelt.
MacLeod George W., elk S P Co., r. 1256 Adeline.
MacLeod John, saloon, 1224 5th, r. same.
MacLeod Neil, ship carp., r. 1230 Adeline.
Maclellan Caroline, student, b. 544 Hobart.

Macleise James.
Druggist 229 San Pablo av., r. 544 Hobart.
MacMahon, see also Mcmahon.
MacMahon H A., cigars 1112 Stanford av., r. 585 1st East.
MacManus Walter M., saloon, r. 1594 Franklin.
MacMeekin George H., moved to Palo Alto, Cal.
MacMillan, see also MacMillan.
MacMillan Byron R., mgr Pierce Hldr (Co., r. 1301 Bush.
MacMillan M., elk Kahn Bros., b. 583 10th.
MacMillan Willis M., saloon E P Vandercook Co., r. 1016 Bway.
MacMullan, see also McMillan.
MacMullan Charles S., b. 1985 4th av.
MacMurtry Wm. S., structural iron worker.
Judson Mfg. Co., r. 598 Kirkham.
Macumber James A., carp Hogan Lbr Co., r. 1215 E 22d.
Macon Rev. Clifton, pastor Trinity Episcopal Church, r. 497, 29th.
MacAvenger J F., opr W U Tel Co., r. 941 Willow.

Real Estate and Finance Agents

O. F. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway
Phone Oakland 6557

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Mad

Macou Maria, laundrywkr Mme Collin's Laundry, b. 421 22d.
Macou Pierce, laundrywkr Mme Collin's Laundry, b. 421 22d.
MacPhail, see also McPhail.
MacPhail Archibald, moved to Honolulu, H. I.
MacPherson, see also McPherson.
Macpherson Alexander, carp., r. 1641 Bray av., Fruitvale.
Macpherson Alexander L., r. 704 13th.
Macpherson Wm., colt., r. 583 Telegraph av. MacRae, see also MacRae, McCrean and McRae.
Macrae Collins, contr., r. 453 Edwards.
MacSwain Elliott W., spt Madison St. Planing Mill, r. 1815 Francisco, Berkeley.
MacTavish, see also MacTavish.
MacTavish Christena A., stagr. Cardinali.
Vincent Co., b. 1060 2d av.
MacTavish Isabella M., glovermkr Laven.
son & Renwick, b. 1070 2d av.
MacTavish Kenneth, contr. 1060 2d av., r. same.
MacTavish Kenneth R., carp., b. 1060 2d av.
MacTavish Lillie M., elk P W Edwards, b. 1060 2d av.
MacTavish M. Charles, carp., b. 1070 2d av.
MacTavish Edward, plasterer, r. 840 38th.
Macy Josephine, farm rns, r. 1445 Chest.

Shoe Store Supplies

Stoll & Van Bergen
842 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Macy Raphael, elk., b. 15th av s. e. cor 19th.
Madagan Edward J., tmstr., b. 578 45th.
Madden Jane (wil Michael), b. 1065 Sum-
er.
Madden Agnes G. (Stuart & Madden), r. 725 Franklin.
Madden Ann (wil Daniel), b. 483 58th.
Madden Barney, bartnd., r. 1 Maple.
Madden Cassius D., draughtsmn McCall & Wythe, r. S F.
Madden Mrs. Catherine, bkp Tribune Pub Co., r. 756 16th.
Madden Celia (wil John), r. 76 Valley.
Madden Charles, plasterer, r. 883 24th.
Madden Daniel, painter, r. 475 9th.
Madden Edward, exmn., r. 911 63d.
Madden Elizabeth K., r. 1013 Jefferson.
Madden Frank, marlbwrkwr Dwyer's Marb.
Wks., r. 238 16th.
Madden Frank E., chfr., r. 235 Manila av.
Madden Harry J., bkp., r. 1253 12th av.
Madden Henrietta (wil John), r. 1942.
Madden Henry J., elk S P Co., r. 1222 12th.
Madden James, mach. b. 76 Valley.
Madden James, lather, r. 822 11th.
Madden James, watchman S P Co., r. Maple.
Madden John, conf 862 Clay.
Madden John, driver Coakley Bros., r. 756 16th.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Yard
HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
13th & Webster Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street Oakland
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO. 13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

GROCERIES

Madsen, Walter, comb O T Con, r 465 51st.
Madsen, Edward, clk Ginn & Co, r 850
Madsen, John T, seaman, r 863 21st.
Madsen, Mathew, deck hand, r 863 21st.
Madsen, Robert, carp, b 941 20th.
Madsen Wm B, helper O T Con, r 1106 21st.
Madsen, J. B., Maj Cottage, Mrs E B Brand matron, 4th av nr Peralta av.
Madsen, Ellsworth J., clk S P Co, r 1102
Madsen, Micheel, see also Mahler.
Madsen, Henry A, driver Jackson Furn Co, r 32 Laurel av.
Madsen, Wm, driver Jackson Furn Co, r 32 Laurel av.
Madsen, Strutt, driver Wm B McCarley, rns 6 8th.
Maggini, Joseph F, r 569 56th.
Maggini, Lawrence, carp, r 569 56th.
Maggini, Lonetta, r 569 56th.
Maggock W E, opr W U Tel Co, r 9 E 8.
Maggie, see also McGee.
Maggie, Agnes M (wil James J), r 383 39th.
Maggie, Alex, r 437 23d.
Maggie Earl, helper O T Con, r 566 46th.
Maggie Edna, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co, r 1232 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Maggie Frank, bartndr 1102 San Pablo av, r 1104 same.
Maggie Frederick E, r 27 Vernon.
Maggie John L, salsm.

b 836 30th.
Maggie May L, pharmacist W A Wishart, r 1092 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Maggie Richmond, carriage trimmer Konrad Gobel, r 1032 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Maggie Thomas, moved to St Helena, Cal.
Maggins, Charles, carpenter, r 1082 14th.
Maggins John, policeman S P Co, r 1082 14th.
Maggins, Charles, grocer 981 Kirkham, r 1355 10th.
Maggins, Charles C, grocer 981 Kirkham, r 1355 10th.
Maggins, Paul E, student, r 1355 10th.
Maggins T B, helper S P Co, r 110545 5th.
Maggini Charles H, driver W F & Co Exp, r 1621 16th.
Maggini Fortunato, moved to S F.

H. C. DECKER Phone 8816
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
9134 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Phone 8816
607 Thirty-seventh St., near Gro.

J. G. ESTABROOK Phone 1263
MACHINIST
Full Equipment for General Work

Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turned.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 820 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Mainlyon Timothy, lab, r 112 Echo av.
Mainlyon Timothy, carp, r 663 3d.
Mainlyon Wy H, station agt S P Co 16th
St Depot, r 922 8th.
Mainwood John W, saln Ingram Hdw Co,
rms 574 11th.
Mahr M, frt handler S P Co, r Melrose.
Mainlund Gustaf, lab, r 1015 57th.
Mainden Frank J, trav agt, r 412 29th.
Mainden Fred B, clk S P Co, rms 1416 Cas-
tro.
Mainden James, r 611 E 25th.
Mainden James, grocer 1224 Talcott av, r
same.
Mainden Nina E, clk, b 1224 Talcott av.
Mainden Roy A, waiter S P Co, b 1224 Tal-
cott av.
Mainden Roy A, clk, b 671 E 25th.
Mainden Lorenz, cooper Brooklyn Brewery,
r 1311 19th av.
Mainden Lydia M, stenogr, b 452 E 11th.
MAIER MAX,
Teacher of the Zither, Studio 452 E 11th
n e cor 9th av, r same.
Malkeisen Haus, seaman, b 2920 Union.
Maile G C, stenogr Standard Oil Co, rms
1569 Bway.
Malilo Marie, ironer Union French Laundry,
r 637 Isaiah.
Mallot Fred A, bartndr 403 9th, r 607
E 18th.
Mallot F, clk The union Savings Bank,
r 2427 Central av, Alameda.
Mainmoney Harry, pressmn The Borland-
Nelson Press, r 548 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Mainn Charles, tmstr, rms 551 Franklin.
Main Mathew, lab, r 263 B.
Main Milton C, millhand Reliance M & L
Co, rms 1518 23rd.
MAIN-WINCHESTER-STONE
CO,
A G Stoll, Pres and Genl Mgr; R P
Grubb, Vice Pres; Frank Winchester,
Treas; R M Richardson, Secy; Muftrs Har-
ness, Saddlery and Saddlery Hardware,
224 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 8465.
Factory cor 24th and Fifer.
Mainner Andrea, cook 846 Bway, rms
same.
Mainner Blanche, clk, b 650 38th.

Mainland David M, clk S P Co, r 96
5th av.
Mainland James, bkpr, r 364 E 11th.
Mainland John G, engr, b 963 5th av.
Mainland McDecht D, bknr, rms 963 5th av.
Mainland Wm, clk, r 963 5th av.
Mainland Wm Jr, sec, rms 963 5th av.
Mainment Mrs Rose, stenogr, b 156
Franklin.
Mainns Arvilla, dressmr, b 410 San Pablo
av.
Mainns E King, bksmith, r 2129 Union.
Mainns John N, paperhng, r 708 19th.
Mainns Joseph, ironwkr Judson Mfg Co,
e s 65th 1 s Green, Emeryville.
Mainnsville Edward C, concession mngr.
Novelty Theatre, b 1509 Brush.
Mainningar Edward, printer, r 974 55th.
Mainningar George H, r 514 E 25th.
Mainningar Norman, boilermkr, b 103
3rd.
Mainningar Wm H, storekp S P Co, r
579 11th av.
Mainningar Zoe, helper United Iron Wks,
11th nr Franklin.
Mainningar August, brasswkr, r 756 59th.
Mainningar Blanche, clk, b 457
Mainningar John, barber E 23st w cor 218
av, r 1476 26th av.
Mainningar John Jr, helper Pac Coast Biscuit
Co, b 1476 26th av.
Mainningar Philip, porter Pac Coast Biscuit
Co, b 1476 26th av.

Help Furnished Free.
Sunset Employment Agency.
- Phone US (Version 136) - 420 Fifth St.

MAISON DE L'OPERA,
(Bernard Bordenave, Peter Capdeville
August C Schifman), Cafe and Dining
Rooms, Private and Special Appointment
Dinner Menus, 419 11th, Phone Oakland
581.

Mainon Leon A, clk, r 519 23d.
Mainon Piedmont (Schottzinger & Co),
bakery and restaurant 452 8th.
Mainonneau Paul, millman Eureka Mill
& Lhr Co, r 2126 Talcott av, Fruitvale.
Mainnora Berthe (Mainlia & Pourroy),
Park av cor Hollis.

MAITIA & POURROY,
(Bertrand Mainia, John Pourroy), Prop.
The Palm Garden; Wines, Liquors and
Cigars; Meals a la Carte, Rooms Pari
av and Hollis, Phone Oakland 977.
Mainnora N, actress Ye Liberty Theata-
 tre, r 511 18th.
Mainnora Wm, clk, r 814 18th.
Mainnora George M, carp, r 5113 Wood.
Mainnerle Jacob, lab, r 571 Kennedy.
Mainnorta Ruth M (wil Thomas), rms Mar
ett s e cor 58d.

Mainnora John H, tmstr, r 275 Claremont av.
Mainnora Major Kurt (Valckers & Major), r 25th
nr E 26th.
Mainnor Ralph, carp, b 275 Claremont av.
Mainnor Reginald E, carp, r 563 Hudson.

H. G. SMITH
Law and Adjustment Co.
Collections 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 439

INSURANCE
BERKELEY
BAILEY - DODGE CO.
2117 ADDISON ST. | REAL ESTATE | PHONE BERKELEY 1700

BERKELEY NOTARY PUBLIC

MAIDEN CITY DIRECTORY Maj
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

PHONE: BERKELEY 2168

Maj

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Mallory James W., asst. Undertaker &
Mallard Thomas, elec. Pne Tel & Tel Co.
1375 Market.
Malley M., tmtr. Hutchinson Co., b Adeline s w cor 46th.
Malhus H., wiper S P Co, rms 755 Campbell.
Malhas Joseph, lab, rms 755 Campbell.
Mallory N W., surgical instruments 173 14th,
and Fulton, B, ale Co., 536 53rd.
Malbert Wm H., lino opr, p 135 Myrtle.
Malley, see also O'Malley.
Malley Charles J., ticket agt S P Co 13th
and Franklin, r 536 53rd.
Malley Edward, cl, rms 1468 West.
Malley Eliza (wid Wm), r 340 Peralta.
Malley Frank T., bldg, r 536 53rd.
Malley Jerry, tallyman Pac Coast L & M Co, r 1115 19th.
Malley O Paul, foreman, r 1474 13th av.
Mallon J. T., cond O P Con, r 2121 Peralta.
Mallon Diecy, 1cl Lockwood School, b
Elmhurst.
Mallon Larry, mach, rms 122 12th.
Mallon Larry, Llewelyn B., agt Stone Canon
Coal Co, b 1685 Valdez.
Mallory Maggie (wid Patrick), b 918 33rd.
Mallos John, moved to S F.
Mallowey Rita, bldg rms 946 Magnolia.
Mallory Albert H., gardener, r 1273 9th av.
Mally Alfred H., tally cl, r 505 E 18th.
Mally Hattie, clk Abrahamson Bros, rms
1254 9th av.
Mally Jeremiah, tallyman, b 1115 19th.
Main Hattie, seamst, rms 949 Willow.
Malmgren Carl, bldsmith, b 1474 13th av.
Malmgren Karl, appr August Andresen,
Chicagor 20th.
Malmquist Carl L, mach, r 1229 Adeline.
Malmquist Mrs Carl L, dressmrk, b 1229
Adeline.
Malquist Carl Y, master mariner, r 131
Chicago av.
Malmstrom Abraham, master mariner, r
3377 Opal.
Malmstrom James B, patternmr, b 1661
Lawrence.
Malmstrom Martin B, dairy Milbury n e
Cor Summer, r same.
Malosche Lucy, student, b 290 Mead av.
Malone Ada (wid John L), b 513 Chester.
Malone Daniel tmstr, b 4152 Telegraph av.
Malone Earle D, b 2022 Adeline.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1900

STOP
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and ROISTING ENGINES Etc.
Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland
A: 234 Ave. Station Phone Merriott 140

Mann Ralph H, clk H R Mann & Co, r 2330 Shattuck av, Berkeley.
Mann Robert, lineman 1065 1st.
Mann Seth, lawyer, b 1235 Harrison.
Mann Wm (Mann & mole), r 1479 7th.
Mann Wm, b 2217 High n of Penniman av, Allendale.
Mann Wm A, contr 1411 Sth, r same.
Mann Wm H, blacker, r 2217 High n of Penniman av, Allendale.
Mann Wm M, contr, r 888 45th.

MANN & EVARTS.
( Herbert H Mann, B Frank Evarts) Painting, Graining, Paperhanging, Signs and Glazing, 1113 25th ave. (See adv Contrs depts.)
Mann & Mole (Wm Mann, John Mole), proprs Washington St Planing Mills, Washington cor 3d.
Manners W S, moved to Brooklyn, N Y.
Mannhart H J, trav agt, r 3116 Talbot av.
Manning Albert M, tailor, r 5903 Canning.
Manning Cathrine (wid John), dom 1625 1st.
Manning Cornelius, tailor, b 1446 Fillert.
Manning Daniel, grocer 1120 Center, r same.
Manning Daniel J, lab, r 679 E 27th.
Manning Detective Agency, John J. Manning mgr 555 Doyle.
Manning D, street dept., r 1329 6th av.
Manning Edward, foreman S Y S Oil Co, r Park av, Emeryville.
Manning Mrs Ellen, died Nov 14, 96, age 70.
Manning Frances, debr, b 1106 Center.
Manning Fred L, tailor, r 5411 Canning.
Manning George, boxmaker Paraffine Paint Co, r 711 5th.
Manning Henry L, clk Remillard Brick & Clay.
Manning John, appr State Elec Co, r 667 7th.
Manning John J, mgng Manning Detective Agency, r 667 7th.
Manning Lester, tmstr Fossing & Galagher, b 3142 Davis.
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Surgical Instruments
Hospital Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave. Phone 526

BORAID SOAP POWDER
Cleans everything about the dirt
Takes out all the dirt under the hands
CHARLES LYONS
LONDON TAILOR
1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Ave.
Oakland

GEO. H. VOSE
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
and Notary
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 71

MARSHAL'S CATERING CO.

598 BROADWAY

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION 1-L Berkeley

The Warren Cheney Co.
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MARSHAL'S CATERING CO.

598 BROADWAY

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION 1-L Berkeley

The Warren Cheney Co.
McCOWN'S ACADEMY OF DANCING

Central Hall, 419 12th St.

Socials Every Wednesday & Saturday Eve's
Private Lessons by Appointment

PHONE OAKLAND 4135

Barkey J., car repr S P Co., r 828 Wood.
Barke T., helper S P Co., r 832 Wood.
Barke Victorino, moved to San Leandro.
Cut.
Barkevits Edward (A. Berovich Co.),
Barkevitch 135 Oak.
Barkevitch Lewis, shoes 3613 E 11th, r same, Fruitvale.
Barkevitch Adolph, marble wkr., r 1125
Santa Fe av.
Barkevitch Harry, newshdr., r 851
Alice.
Barke Albert, cigars 465 11th, r 477
31st.
Barke Alfred, pkr., b 920 Chestnut.
Barke Antoine, horse shoe 908 E 14th, r 874 same.
Barke Antoine, r 874 E 14th.
Barke Antoine, trav. wkr., r 1268 28th.
Barke Antoine Jr., blksmith, b 874 E 14th.
Barke A H, whol liquors, r 558 27th.
Barke Mrs. Catherine, died Nov. 2, '06, age 73.

MARKS CHARLES H.

Reporter The Oakland Tribune, r 21211/2
Center, Berkeley.
Barke David, tailor, r 1115 19th.
Barke Ernest, lab., r 1371 E 10th.
Barke Frank, lab Judson Mfg Co., r 1481 5d.
Barke Gerald, student, b 558 27th.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107

BERKELEY

Marks Mrs. Harriet, r 1157 Alice.
Marks Harris, tailor Wm. Smith, r 615
6th.
Marks Harry, cler., b 920 Chestnut.
Marks Harry E, tel. opr., b 1665 12th.
Marks H. salsn. Murphy, Grant & Co., r 2508 Ashby av., Berkeley.
Marks James, lab Judson Iron Wks., r 241
Hannah.
Marks James B., cler. P. 0., b 1534 Bush.
Marks John, driver Luso-America
Co-operative Mercantile Co., b 1468 20th
av.
Marks John, tailor L P Shepard, rns 74
Blake blk.
Marks Joseph, r 767 10th.
Marks Joseph, r 1468 20th av.
Marks Joseph, chipp'r Empire Foundry
Co., r Fitchburg.
Marks Joseph, deck hand, r 1523 20th
av.
Marks Joseph, helper O T Con., r 910 E
14th.
Marks Joseph Millman, rns 1461 3d.
Marks Joseph A, horseshoer, r rear 910
E 14th.
Marks Louis, news agt., r Fruitvale av.
Marks Michael, helper, rms 1461 3d.
Marks Marcus, colr., r 929 Chestnut.
Marks Marion, lab Empire Foundry Co., r Elmhurst.
Marks Martin E., cler., r 1157 Alice.
Marks Minnie, b 1268 28th.
Marks Morris H., grocer, 1158 23d av., r
same.
Marks Oliver, driver Luso-America
Co-operative Mercantile Co., b 1468 20th.
Marks Oliver, saloon mkr. Main
Wineshite
Stone Co., b 1135 Morton, Alameda.
Marks Rose, b 574 32d.
Marks Sylvia, student, b 1322 Linden.
Marks Vincent, lqshoeman, r 861 E
21st.
Marks Wm. G, tmstr., r 958 E 26th.
Markskuir Benjamin, carp., r Fruitvale
av., ne Hopkins.
Markskuir Michael, tmstr. R W Kinney
Co.
Marriott Albert A, opr. W. U. Tel Co., b 1020
Jackson.
Mariboro Charles, tmstr. Jackson Furn
Co., r 92 Laurel.
Marley Earl V., barber, r 565 16th.
Marlin Abraham L., cement wkr., r 1315
11th av.

COAST CARROUGE CO.

Carriages, Wagens, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105

Oakland

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist
All work Guaranteed

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

Coast Carriage Co.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gold, Silver, Jewelry Repair, Appraisals.

Marston Fred C, elec., b 1291 Webster.
Marston James A, clk Osborn Cons.
Marston Lottie B, stenogr Continental Life Ins Co, b 560 Geneva.
Marston Mott M, draughtsman, b 312.
Marston Vern, stenogr Cary Howard, b 702.
Martinsen Helen, dom 150 John.
Martinsen Knute, lab r 150 John.
Martinsen Louis, carp, b 1190 E 25th.
Martinsen Manuel, emb 221 E 25th.
Martel Emma, ełk J E Lehnhardt, b 27.
Lincoln av, Alamenda.
Martins George, helper Judson Mfg Co.
Martins George, dom 62.
Martins George, dom 62.
Martins Anna M, (wid Laske), b 62.
Martins Anna M, bkpr b 695 Herzog.
Martins Elise L, tchr b 627 Herzog.
Martins Frank, meat cutter Henry C.
Martins Frank, assm 99 1/2 Farme.
Martins Freda E, reader, b 627 Herzog.

R E NORMAN

D R MONTGOMERY

Norman & Monroe
Real Estate and Insurance
Loans and Rentals

538 San Pablo Ave.

Martens John, ins 464 11th, r 1129 3th.
Martensen Carl, skm, r 732 Lohde.
Martens David J, clk, b 3046 Clarmont av.
Martenstcn Jacob A, agt b 3046 Clarmont av.
Martensen John, b 3046 Claremont &
Martimmon Harry, painter, r 1218 Kir.
Martimmon Walter, e°® stnr Magnol b 1218 Kirkham.
Martimmon Wm, appr, b 1218 Kirkham.
Martimmon Emily, dom, r 1218 Harrison.
Martin, see also Martyn.
Martins Mrs Abagail, m, died May 8, r 68.
Martin Addie, b s s Orion 1 e Nutley 3 Melrose.
Martin Alice, stenogr, b 1044 Magnol.
Martin Albert E W, ełk, r e s Olive 3 Bond, Melrose.
Martin Alexander, r 702 10th.
Martin Alexander, rns 409 E 17th.
Martin Alberta, bkpr F Camos & Co.
Martin Andrew, bar ndr, r 217 10th.
Martin Annie, b 824 Petaluma.
Martin Mrs Alice, b 648 Chetwood.
Martin Anthony, propr Imperial 80.
Wks 663 37th, r same.
Martin Antonio, lab S P Co, r 1507 A.
Martin Antonio, lab, r 653 Linden.
Martin Antonio, mnr, r 3955 West.

Marston Fred C, elec., b 1291 Webster.
Marston James A, clk Osborn Cons.
Marston Lottie B, stenogr Continental Life Ins Co, b 560 Geneva.
Marston Mott M, draughtsman, b 312.
Marston Vern, stenogr Cary Howard, b 702.
Martinsen Helen, dom 150 John.
Martinsen Knute, lab r 150 John.
Martinsen Louis, carp, b 1190 E 25th.
Martinsen Manuel, emb 221 E 25th.
Martel Emma, ełk J E Lehnhardt, b 27.
Lincoln av, Alamenda.
Martins George, helper Judson Mfg Co.
Martins George, dom 62.
Martins George, dom 62.
Martins Anna M, (wid Laske), b 62.
Martins Anna M, bkpr b 695 Herzog.
Martins Elise L, tchr b 627 Herzog.
Martins Frank, meat cutter Henry C.
Martins Frank, assm 99 1/2 Farme.
Martins Freda E, reader, b 627 Herzog.
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster St.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Martin James, plumber 351 11th, r 84 Pal-
lon.
Martin James A, carp, r 574 9th.
Martin James C, carp, rns 53 37th.
Martin James H, r 48 Chatham.
Martin James P, r 541 Palion.
Martin Jeune, r 45 4th.
Martin Jessie, elk Hale Bros, b Comstock
av cor E 18th.
Martin Jessie I, steno gr Robert Dalziel Jr
Co, r 493 Lusk.
Martin Joanna (wid Paul), r 412 3d.
Martin John, brakeman, rns 153 Market.
Martin John, carp, r 65 12th.
Martin John, carp, rns 1331 Adeline.
Martin John, elk, r 899 31th.
Martin John, coachman, r 34 21th, b same.
Martin John, driver, b 738 Telegraph av.
Martin John, hatter, r 493 Lusk.
Martin John, lab, rns 1372 5th.
Martin John, lab, rns 605 E 16th.
Martin John, lab, r 654 ne cor Maple.
Martin John, painter, r 711 Myrtle.
Martin John, painter, r s s Beck I w You-
kam av, Pichburg.
Martin John, pkr Armour & Co, r S F.
Martin John, real est, rns 409 13th.
Martin John, shoemkr, 50 15th r 210 Ade-
line.
Martin John, stockman, rns 108 13th.
Martin John, switchman S P Co, rns 953.
Washington.
Martin John, waiter, b 829 Campbell.
Martin John A, fruits and vegetables, 165
Telegraph av, r same.
Martin John A, watchman, r 266 26th.
Martin John B, cook, rns 1674 63d.
Martin John B, salar Walter S Mackay
Co, r 724 17th.
Martin John B, bkp, r 899 31th.
Martin John V, bartnd, 1358 7th, rns same.

MARTIN JOSEPH
Le Lyonnais French Dyeing and Clean-
ing Works, Cleaning and Dyeing of all
descriptions. Guaranteed first-class;
office and works 541 25th, r same. Phone
Okkl 1351.
Martin Joseph (Martin & McDonald), rns 2054 Washington.
Martin Joseph, bldg contr, 35 Valley, r same.
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FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Matchets A. E. framemkr Smith Bros, r 2925 Prince.
Matchet John H., horse shoe Wm F. Rutherford, r 1229 Bway.
Matchette Wild, brakeman, r 106th St.
Matchovich Michael, carp, r 1775 Chase.
Matoe Adigo, bootblk, r 626 3d.
Mateo James, truckman O T Con, r 181 Ward.
Mates M, lab Street Dept, r 1063 E 21st.
Mathes E. lab Hutchinson Co.
Mathen Charles, elec, b 2217 Adeline.
Matheny Mrs Annie, music cbrr, rms 278 11th.
Matheny Edward, clk, r 422 West.
Matheny Kinsey, clk, rms 1601 1/2 Fruitvale av.
Matheny Roy, clk, r Peralta av n e cor Forest.
Mathen Mrs Elizabeth L, r 366 14th.
Mathen Charles H., mining, b 682 31st.
Mathere George C., sahm, b 682 31st.
Mathar Lester L., steward, b 361 E 17th.
Mathen Mrs Mary, rms 372 Webster.

MATHER MASON W.
Mining Eng and Mining 355 Lenox av.
Phone 3089, r same.
Mathen Solon H., real est, r 682 31st.
Mathes Dana H., see The Sunset Grocery Co., 223 11th.
Mathes David A., wood finisher, rms 1269 9th av.
Mathes Donald H., carp Laughland & Sheehy Co. r 1211 7th.
Mathes Joseph, musician, r 921 5th.
Matheson Wm D., moved to Ogden, Utah.
Mathes, see also Mathews and Mathew.
Mathes Madeleine, usher Ye Liberty Playhouse, r 1097 Stanford av.
Mathes see also Mathen and Mathew.
Mathes Alfred, laborer, vb 1918 3d.
Mathews Lewis O., janitor Tompkins School, r 627 Chestnut.
Mathew Oliver, died Oct 6, 1906, age 73.
Mathews see also Mathews and Mathew.
Mathews Addie W., clk, rms 582 65th.
Mathews Agnes, dom 490 Precost.
Mathews Alyse, music cbrr 1114 Fillibert, r same.
Mathews Blanch, clk, b 1214 Brush.
Gilt Edge Bourbon
Solo Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamo

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Matthesen Emma, distributor White S Laundry, r 826 22d.
Matthesen Johanna (wid Dennis) H, 826 22d.
Matthesen J D, cond O T Con, r 826 22d.
Matthesen Hans, tmstr Rainier Beer, r 1590 8th av.
Matthesen Louis, engr Rotaschild & H, enfelt, r 790 Apgar.
Matthys Frank, tailor Ed W Rennaker.
Norwegian Park, Berkeley.
Matthes Theresse (wid Charles), r 1 2nd
Matto Leland, elec, b 962 22d.
Matto Olympia, mangley Union Fre Laundry, b 857 Isabelll.
Mattoes John, lab, b 379 5th.
Mattoes Annie (wid Damos), r 1220 Br.
Matto Frank F, clk S P Co, r 1220 Br.
Matto Fruitvale.
Mattoes Jennie, clk, r 1220 Brandon.
Mattoes Joseph, b 1588 24th.
Mattoes Joseph, salmrk Gilbert, Wallace.
Mattoes John, b 1847 Haskell.
Mattoes J, helper S P Co, r 1220 Brand.
Mattox Loder, dom 1603 5th.
Mattox Thomas, marble setter, rms 41st.
Mattox Antonio, lab, r w s Marion av 3 11th, Melrose.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc
SILENT SALESMAID WALL AND COUNTER CASES
Store Fitting of all kinds and
General Mill Work

760 Franklin St.

Mattson Charles, car cleaner S P Co, r 15th.
Mattson Esther M, b 1318 Kirkham.
Mattson Gustaf, carp, r 1316 Kirkham.
Mattson W, helper S P Co, r 702 11th.
Mattson Jennie M E, dom 662 12th.
Mattson John, tailor, r 1358 10th.
Mattson Magnus, eng, r 1417 10th.
Mattson Mrs Margarette, b 1358 16th.
Mattson Samuel, cond, r 476 51st.
Mattucci V, lab S P Co.
Mattson Thomas C, bartnd 907 Bway, 1602 5th.
Matzke Herman W, elec Pac Tel & Tel r 235 22d.
May Alfred H, draughtsman Charles M r 919 Filbert.
May Charles F, architect, r Macdonald.
May George, b 919 Filbert.
May Claire, student, b 1225 Union.
May Ernest, watchman, r 1225 Union.
May F K, laundrywrk Contra Costa La.
rms 1047, 12th.
May Gustav A, trav agt, r 2390 Gold.
May Hermann, mach Scoville Iron W.
rms 915 Bway.
May Rudolph W, clk S P Co, r 1225 Un.
Maye Eugene, watchmrk 719 Linder.
Mayes Camilla, clk, b 76 Echo av.
Mayet Joseph, chauffeur, b 76 Echo.
Mayevo M J, stnner T W Corder, r 67th.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
IRON FOUNDERS, ASS & IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.
Mayer Adolph, furniture, 619 E 12th, same.
Mayer Albert, fireman, b 999 Chester
Mayer Alice, dressmkr, rns 1534 Brush
Mayer Al, ydman S P Co, r 1554 9th
Mayer Carl F, moved to Brooklyn, N Y
Mayer Eva (wid Benjamins), r 5526 Genoa
Mayer Frederick, lab Mills College
Mayer George, dist Dredger, lab 579
Mayer Fredrick D, lab, r 1087 62d
Mayer G A, ydman S P Co, r 1523 9th.
Mayer Hugo, clk Judson Iron Wks, b 187 7th.
Mayer Jacob, cashr, rns 1553 9th.
Mayer John, moved to Valdeco, Cal.
Mayer Joseph, clk, b 545 35th.
Mayer J M, car opr O T Con, r 11 Port land av.
Mayer Leo, mach, r 1436 Redwood av.
Mayer Lizzie, dressmkr, rns 1551 Brush
Mayer Mary (wid Oscar), b 774 18th.
Mayer Mary, folder Pac Manifolding Bo Co, b 994 West
Mayer M, mangler Yosemite Laundry, 8934 Jackson.
Mayer Robert, hats 4572 7th, r 1823 Ad elne.
Mayer Mrs Esther D, b 2723 Stuart.
Mayers George H, col, rns 30 Telegraph av.

MAYERS HENRY,
Prop Hotel Arlington 744 9th.

Mayers John, b Grant av nr E 14th, Fitch burg.
Mayers Mrs Ruth L, died Jan 16, 906, ag 59.
Mayers Samuel, steward, r 57 Louise
Mayers Archibald, mgr branch C J Hoene Co, b 508 30th.
Mayers Jeff, Hod car, r 379 5th.
Mayers Joseph W, contr ironwkr, r 115 Santa Fe.
Maysfield Milton, foreman A B Weeks & Co, r 551 Franklin.
Mayflower Consolidated Gold Mining Co, John M Chase, pres; Charles A Marthaler, sec; 599 U S Sav 5 Bk bldg
Mayford Katherine, r 664 Brockhurst.
Mayhew Frank J, see and tenants Western Casket Co, r S F.
Mayhew John, sal, rns 573 11th.
Maynard Arthur, helper Judson Mfg Co, r 176 A.
Maynard Frances M, hairdresser 1664
Maynard Mrs, same.

Maynard Franklin B, baker Simkins & Thorp Pie Co, r 176 A.
Maynard Henry, baker, b 2149 West.
Maynard Ira F, eng S P Co, r 260 7th.
Maynard Maurice B, mnger Caledoni Dredger, r 553 9th.
Maynard Ralph, sal, b 843 33d.
Mayne Percy, truckman S P Co, r 8534 Franklin.

EAST SHORE LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Lath and Shingles

May 1922

BATH POWDER
Softens the water and makes bathing a delight
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CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1902
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.
MAO BERTRAM C.
Bus Mgr Oak Enquirer, r 1308 Brush.
Mayo Frank, sign writer, r 3521 West.
Mayo Joseph, b 4936 Cherry.
Mayo Adele, clk Hake Bros, b 1215 Mag-
Mayo Edward, carp Oak School Dept.
Mayo Edlin H, clk City Tracs, rns 1490
Market.
Mayo Ethel, stenog. The Realty Syndi-
cate, b 1512 9th av.
Mayo George, carp Oak School Dept.
Mayo George C, mining, r 556 8th.
Mayo James L, phys 506 Cent Bk blk,
r 1512 9th av.
Mayo Mrs Sarah W, died June 2, '06,
age 83.
Mayo Thomas C, miner, r 1269 Market.

MAY OF OAKLAND,
Frank K Mott, City Hall.
Mayors H. swasteward, rns 485 12th.
Mayotte Peter W, eng. r Jersey nr Laurel
av, Fruitvale.
Maysenheimer Fred F, trav agt R A Pat-
terson Tobacco Co. b 1106 8th av.
Maysonne Pierre, laundrywkr, r 772 7th.
Maze Charles F, structural nightwkr, rns
5611 9th.
Maze Cornodore P, carp, r 5611 9th.
Maze Ralph, barber, r 1143 Madison.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
CITY 40TH

IRN TELEPHONE
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Hazenauer Charles, brewer Brooklyn
Brewery, r 2923 Grand, Berkeley.

AZE ZERES CHARLES
Propr French Laundry. Fine Hand
Work 1314 10th av. r same.
Magie Jeanne, laundrywkr Blaze Nogue.
b 675 E 12th.
Majer A, car repr S P Co, r Stockton.
Maizon Jean B, dom 541 Sycamore.
Mazor Milton, sec California Outfitting Co.
r 752 18th.
Mazor Morris, clk Cal Outfitting Co, r 752
18th.
Mazorlette Albert, carp, rns 618 9th.
Mazorrette O, millhand Taylor & Co, r 1141
Lake Shore Bldg.
Mazze Joseph, lab, r 719 Castro.
Mazzl T, car repr S P Co, r 630 Center.
Mazzoni Toma, b 732 Myrtle.
Mazzotto Mary (wid Salvador), b 732 Myr-
tle.
Mazzotto Tony, barber 554 7th, r 722
Myrtle.
Mazzotto Russell, barber, r 736 Linden.
Mazzucchi P, lab O T Con, r 4901 Tele-
graph av.
Mazourn Laura F (wid James St), b 908
Myrtle.
Mazzum Elwin E, cabinetmr, r rear 910
E 29th.
Mazzum Joel J, died Jan 12, '07, age 91.

C. BARKER
C. ADAMS
F. HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO
BUY OR SELL
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND.
Meader George W, painter, 273 E 12th, r same.
Meader Horace B, clk George Smith & Co, 982 Harrison.
Meadowcroft Sarah, dom 1131 Chestnut.
Meadows James W, carp, r 859 22d.
Meadows Nellie P, b 859 22d.
Meadows Robert W, expressman, r w s Patterson av nr Bond, Melrose.
Meadows Mrs Sarah C, b 859 22d.
Meads Bert, student, b 815 20th.
Meads Harold W, mechanical eng, b 815 20th.
Meads Marion J, student, b 815 20th.
Meads Simeon F, prin Piedmont School, r 815 20th.
Meehan John J, carp, rmp 514 4th.
Meigher Thomas F, printer, r 1615 E 18th.
Meigher T F, car repr S P Co, r Tracy.
Meikle Edger T, mach, r 592 66th.

MEAKIN WM.
Automobiles, Repairing and General Machine Work; All Work Guaranteed.
B s E 14th bet High and Patterson.
Fruitvale, Phone Merritt 541, r 2120 Pacific av, Alameda.
Medeiros Bolasolos, bottler, r w s High n Hopkins av, Alameda.
Meals Samuel J, bisksmith, r 776 14th.
Mealy Clara, sort excrcs Laundry Co, b 1745 Grant.
Mencando Manuel, barber, r 686 27th.
Menshco George, helper, b 557 28th.
Mears Charles A, eng S F Co, r 1402 12th.
Mears Willie A, b 78 Monte vista av.
Mears Wm A, r 76 Monte Vista av.
Meisson Pierre, ironer Fruitvale French Laundry, r 3199 E 11th, Fruitvale.
Mecca Antonio, barber, r 1600 5th.
Mecchi Peter (New Clay St Fruit Co), r Elmhurst.
Mecoando Wm, barber, r 686 27th.
Meck Cornelius, lather, r 930 5th av.
Meek Edward J, lab, r 930 5th av.
Meek James, carp, r 930 5th av.
Mechau Ralph, carp, r 2906 Adeline.
Mecum Gladys A, student, b 1464 13th av.
Mecum Horace, carp, r 1848 11th av.
Mecum Isaac D, carp, r 1464 13th av.
Mecum L L Willis, Ashr Pac Manufac Book Co, r 1906 11th av.
Mecum Stephen N, carp, r 1848 11th av.
Medal Rocco, helper Judson Mfg Co, r 1011 25th.

MEDAROS, see also Medeiros, Mederous, Mederos and Medeiros.
Medarios Anton, lab, b 729 Magnolia.
Medarios John, lab, r 729 Magnolia.
Medarios Joseph, lab, b 729 Magnolia.
Medeiros Manuel, tmstr, r 516 6th.
Medaris Frank, helper 1012 Wash.
Medays J C, ironwkr Judson Mfg Co, r 776 Magnolia.
Medeiros Amelia, b 1013 Chester.

MEDAROS BROS.
(Theodore A and Henry O), r prop Central Stable, Livery and Boarding, Hacks Furnished; at All Hours, 567 E 12th, above East 6.
Medaros Edward W, carp, r 3720 Grove.
Medaros Gerhard, tmstr, r 229 Bryant av.
Medaros Henry O (Meda Bros), b 119 E 12th.
Medaros John E, r Piedmont.
Medaros John H, r 119 E 12th.
Medaros Minnie, b 1013 Chester.
Medaros Peter H, capitalr, r 1013 Chester.
Medaros Theodore A (Meda Bros), r 1522 16th av.
Medaros Willie E, b 119 E 12th.
Medaros John R, clk Breed & Bancroft, b 911 Paru, Alameda.
Medder Henry, seaman, b Boston av n e Harbor.
Medea W, repmr Diamond Rubber Co, r 210 E 12th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFr CO., INC.
INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS REAL ESTATE LOANS
OAKLAND 3212 ASILENE

Medeiros, see also Medarios, Mederlos, Medros and Mederious.
Medeiros Inez (wid Antonio), r 1663 Atlantic.
Medeiros John, died June 15, '06, age 27.
Medeiros Joseph W, propr Oakland Horse and Night Work Exchange 565 4th, r same.
Medeiros Manuel, lab, r 824 E 12th.
Medeiros Manuel, ftr handler, r 1113 3d.
Medeiros Mary R, textilewrk, rms 1663 Atlantic.
Medeiros Olive A (wid Moses), r 1334 Brush.
Mederi Manuel, helper United Iron Wks, r 715 3d.
Mederi Manuel, helper United Iron Wks, r 1560 Center.
Medeiros Antonio, lab Western Fuel Co, r 975 E 14th.
Medeiros Antonio, carp Phoenix Iron Wks, r Elmhurst.
Medeiros Clara, laundry hand Yosemite Laundry, r 406 2d.
Medeiros Frank, lab Pacific Spring Bed Co, r 1257 E 11th.
Medeiros Joseph, laundrywrk Yosemite Laundry, r 406 2d.
Medeiros Joseph, moved to Los Angeles Cal.
Medeiros Joseph M, moved to San Jose Cal.
Medeiros Manuel, fuel, 941 Union, r same.
Medeiros Manuel, millhand Hodge & Col.
lines, r 815 E 14th.
**MELROSE PHARMACY**

Paul A. Dubois Proprietor, n s E 14th bet Deering and Bryant av; Phone Merritt 542.

Melrose Postoffice Joseph Grauer postm r s Bay av bet Elm and Pine, Melrose.

Melrose School Sturt bet E 12th and 14th, Melrose.

Melrose Station S P Co, Castella Louis rkt, s s E 14th bet Cleveland and Austin av, Melrose.

Melsh Walter, sain, b 1164 5th.

Melton Charles S., elec Coast Electric Co, r Melrose.

Melton David P, carp, r 566 Ayala.

Melton Thomas, carp, rms 567 6th.

Melville, Douglas, ckl P O, r 598 E 15th.

Melville F, R, car opr O T Con, r 280 E 15th.

Melville Herbert E, master mariner, r 460 20th.

Melville James A, master mariner, b 463 20th.

Melville Mrs Kate, r 463 20th.

Melville Mary L, b 970 E 27th.

Melvin Cary E, barber, r 901 Wood.

**MELVIN CHARLES S.**

Secretary Mountain View Cemetery Association, r 1111 E 22nd.

Melvin Ella M, rms 366 E 14th.

Melvin Helen, ckl Selby Bros b 269 San Pablo av.

**MELVIN HENRY A.**

Judge Superior Court Department 4 Courthouse, r 1467 10th av.

Melvin Irene, b 1084 12th.

Melvin Rev James, asst pastor St Anthony's Church, b 1267 10th av.

Melvin James B, auditor, r 1084 12th.

Melvin James G, asst traffic mgr, b 1084 12th.

Melvin John, foreman, b 3516 Washington, Fruitvale.

Melvin John W, ckl Frank Clough, r 420 Adeline.

Melvin Lester, died April 3 '06, age 21.

Melvin Maude, b 1084 12th.

Melvin Robert C, ckl, b 1084 12th.

Melvin Wm, mach, b 1046 Feralta.

Memory Harry, car opr O T Con, r 1379 5th av.

**E. A. CANALD & CO., Inc.**

**GROCERS**

For High-Grade Bottled and Canned Goods

**Phone Oakland 826**

1012 CLAY ST.
Men

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Men 743

Menzin Louis, student, b 946 Poplar.
Menzin Moses D, trav agt, r 946 Poplar.
Menzin Sophie, clk, b 946 Poplar.
Mier Sam, saloon, b 946 Poplar.
Morain Anadeus, cement wrk, r 1172
San Pablo av.
Meron Katherine, (wid James), r 518
Walcott av.
Nerpig Joseph, saloon, r 5613 Vallejo.
Nerpin Louise, dom Lakeside Terrace.
Merce Arthur P, clk, rms Roslyn Apts.
Merce Clara A, clk Jersey Milk Cream
and Dutter Co, b 30 Telegraph av.
Merce David T, mill hand, r 864 21st.
Merce Edward, business agt, r 721 Filbert.
Merce Mrs Eliza, b 2909 College av.
Merce Elizabeth, wid Edward D, r 810
21st.
Merce John H, blksmith 3135 E 14th, r
Oakland Fruit Sale.
Merce J C, clk Sperry Flour Co, r 1801
Grove.
Merce S M, carp O T Con, r 25 Telegraph
av.
Merce Wm, r 425 37th.
Merce Mrs Eliza F, r 1312 Webster.
Merce Inez L, bkrp So Pac Mills Co, b 1912 Webster.
Merce Leon Le, stenog, b 132 Webster.

MERCHANTS

WALKER

Real Estate INVESTMENTS Loans Insurance

BOWES LAMBORN TELEPH. 18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND 7473

Merchand Robert S, saloon, r 363 B.
Merchant Thomas C, trav agt, r 1625
5th av.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Wilber Walker, Secretary; Harry Wil-
ham, President; 419 12th; Phone Oakland
1541.
MERCHANTS' EXPRESS CO.
H L Himan, Proprietor, Express and
Handling 1017 Clay; Phone Oakland
559.
MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION (Inc).
Arthur R Phillips, President; Gustav
A Rothamel, Secretary; James D Muir,
Manager; Merchant Reports and Col-
cessions 309 Bacon Building; Phone
Oakland 960. (See right center classed.)
Meric A, lab S P Co.
Meric C, lab Randill Brick Co, r 675
9th.
Mereda J, eng, r Liuse av nr Washing-
ton Fruitvale.
Meredith George S, cash Farmers and
Merchants Savings Bank, r 21 Watson
av.
Meredith Henry T, foreman, b 69 Valley.
Meredith Homer A, barber, r 1722 3rd.
Merrig John, lab Oakland Meat Co, b
West Berkeley.
Mergel Christine, clk Hale Bros, b Hay-
ward.

A. L. PERALTA

REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS-INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
For
Real Estate
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7516

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING AASSN
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND EYRESS STS.
Telephane Oakland 458

Merrill Frank A, fireman S P Co, r 910
Kirkham.
Merrill Frank W, mach, r 506 E 16th.
Merrill F P, car rep for S P Co, r 265 E
21st.
Merrill George D, lawyer 957 Bway, r 1305
Franklin.
Merrill George D, lawyer 957 Bway, r 1305
Franklin.
Merrill Herbert, clerk of the 3rd Dist., r 1145
5th av.
Merrill Herbert D, lawyer, b 1439 5th av.
Merrill Isaac N, clk, r 1444 Chestnut.
Merrill Jay H, saloon W B Gildeen, r 1026
Vilow, Alameda.
Merrill Jeanie M, milliner, r 1462 5th.
Merrill J F, vice pres Holbrook, Merrill
& Stetson, r 8 F.
Merrill J S, dep mgr Holbrook, Merrill
& Stetson, r 2023 Carlton, Berkeley.
Merrill Marcus H, chf wartime, r 1017
43d.
Merrill Martha J (wid Wm D), sur rns.
1443 Linden.
Merrill Nellie A, b 1443 Linden.
Merrill Paul J, student, b 2148 Market.
Merrill Reuben, fam rns Park av ne cor
Mark, Emeryville.
Merrill Stewart, clk, r 1439 5th av.
Merrill W F, millman O T Con, r 57 38th.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
carry everything in the line of
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
342 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

MERRILL INSTITUTE,
A W Merrill Electro - Therapeutist;
Hours 9 to 5; L L Riggins Consulting
Physician. Hours 11 to 12, 261 57th;
Phone Oakland 4565.
Merriman Alvin F, died Oct 17, '06,
age 71.
Merriman A F & Son (Alvin F Merrim-
man Jr), dentists 58 Blake plk.
Merriman Alvin F Jr (A F Merriman &
Son), r 772 12th.
Merriman Benjamin, lab S P Co, b 243
Franklin.
Merriman C, harness mkr, r 1406 Cas-
tro.
Merriman George, waiter 612 E 12th, rns
378 Emeryville.
Merriman Lua (wid Alvin F), r Pied-
mont.
Merriman Mira C, prin Larkey Merrim-
an & Co, r 1920 Lafayette, Alameda.
Merrin Edward W, tally man Fruite-
val Lamber Co, r Fruitvale av.
Merrin Gibeon, b d of Wm Franklin av n of
Hopkins, Alendale.
Merritt Albert H, mgr Coast Mfg &
Supply Co, r Hamon av n of S P R.
Fremont.
Merritt Almira (wid S H), r 698 Sycam-
ore.
Merritt Mrs Arabella P, died July 22, '06,
age 52.

Mer.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Mer.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
28th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephane Oakland 54
353 Thirteen Street. Oakland

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
28th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephane Oakland 54
353 Thirteen Street. Oakland
Merritt Augusta A, b 1200 Jackson.
Merritt Charles, colr, rms 505 10th.
Merritt Charles S, saln, r 611 19th.
Merritt Charles Z, cashr, r 1429 Telegraph av.
Merritt C Hazel, student, b 1915 Telegraph av.
Merritt C Howard, dentist 385 Un Sat av.
Bk bldg, r 514 Hobart.
Merritt Mrs Ethel, r 216 13th.
Merritt Frederick, bkpv, rms 412 17th.
Merritt Frederick, coachman, r Piedmont.
Merritt George N, carp, r 195 26th.
Merritt Gertrude E, b 1900 Jackson.
Merritt Grace C, stenor Socialist Voice, r 195 26th.
Merritt Harry P, architect, r 208 26th.
Merritt Herbert, helper Pierce Hd Co, r 405 26th.
MERRITT HOTEL,
M and E Williamson Proprietors 1914 10th cor Franklin; Phone Oakland 3590. (See p 25)
Merritt James, tmstr National Ice and Cold Storage Co, rms 460 2d.
Merritt James, rms 412 17th.
Merritt James B, sec A & A S R of F, r 305 14th.
Merritt Jay D, saln The Corner Lot Co, r 946 Myrtle.

REAL ESTATE
MASON
McDUFFIE
CO.
INSURANCE
BERKELEY

Merritt Louise B, b 427 Adams.
Merritt Marcus D, r 1063 Linden.
Merritt Percy L, stenogr, b 1611 Alcatraz av.
Merritt, Ralph P, student, b 1913 Telegraph av.
Merritt Wm (Merritt & Toole), rms 110 Webster.

MERRITT & TOOLE,
(Wm Merritt, James W Toole), Cigars and Tobacco, 40th 10th.
Merrill Clarence, grill wkr West Coast W 13th W 2941 Union.
Merrill Frank, carp, b 2041 Union.
Merrill Mrs Mary, r 2041 Union.
Merrill T P, carp S P Co, r 2100 Stewart.
Merrill, Berkeley.
Merryfield Helene (wld J E), b 1200 7th.
Merryweather Wm, elec, b 1053 59th.
Messselle Barbara (wld Robert L), r 633 60th.
Mersereau Addison, carriage mkr, r 1190 Powell.
Mertes G A, trainman S P Co, r 770 Pine.
Mertz Harry, helper Gilbert, Wallace & White, b 1719 Stanton, Alameda.
Mertz R B, adv solv Oakland Enquirer, r 230½ Central av, Alameda.
Merry Consuelo T (wld Alphonse J), r 678 17th.
Merry Lito A, clk, r 688 27th.
Metcalf Victor H.,
(Metcalf & Metcalf) and Secretary Com-
mercy and Labor Washington D. C.
Metcalf Win. H., c.k., rms 522 18th.
Metcalf & Metcalf (George D and Vie-
ty) attorneys 914 Union Savings Bldg.
Metcalf Fred, cement wkr, r n s Ohio 1
Laurel av.
Methodist Chinese Mission 3114 8th.
Metcalf Walter L., elec, rms 114 Grove,
Metcalf Charles E. r 574 Lydia.
METROPOL HOTEL,
Richard M. Bailey Proprietor 13th st
MC Jefferson; Phone Oakland 180.
METROPOLIS IMPROVE-
MENT CO (Inc),
Calvin G. Hildebrand, President; Mor-
L. Applegate, Vice President; Jesse J.
Putnam, Secretary; Real Estate, Mill
Wells and Building, Office 1321 Broad-
way, Phone Oakland 5027; Mill 733 13th.
Phone Merritt 599. (See ccenter
cards.)
Metropolitan Casualty Ins Co of N Y
H R Mann & Co, genl agts 464 10th.
Metropolitan Furniture Co, Joseph W.
Empired, pres and treas; Walter J.
Mettler, vice pres; Allan L Empired
sec 314 12th.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
CO,
Herbert S Theberge Superintendent, Wa-
Bacon; Block; Phone Oakland 3621.
Mette Charles A. bisknht Gillett, Wat-
Wallace & White, rms 58 William.
Mette Charles S. tab, r 3554 Market.
Mette Charles W. L., r 1164 12th.
Mette Charles W. L., b 1226 Webster.
Mettinsen Andrew, tailor, r 504 35th.
Mettler Herbert J. c.k., rms 3758 Pied-
mont av.
Mettler R R, agt S P Co, r 1164 Peralta.
Mette Charles W., b 1110 12th.
Mettger Elmer, carp, r 316 3d.
Mettger Frederick, moved to Vallejo, Cal.
Mettger George V, r 1110 12th.
METZGER HENRY W,
Harress Maker and Saddlery 353 11th.
Phone Oakland 6831; r 1014 Chester.
Metzger Johnnie, b 1110 12th.
Metzger Wm (Keller & Meuer), r 1551 Bway.
Meuigel Fernand, upholster, r 1579 32d.
av.

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL WORK
Repairing of all Kinds
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near Grow
MEYER, Frederick, 1265 Seventh Street, Oakland, proprietor.

MEYER, FRANS, 916 Broadway, Oakland, carpenter.

MEYER, Gustav, 1475 Clay Street, Oakland, plumber.

MEYER, H., 2243 Pacific Avenue, Oakland, pianist.

MEYER, Hubert, 1265 South Fifteenth Street, Oakland, grocer.

MEYER, J. G., 969 Ninth Street, Oakland, druggist.

MEYER, J., 1925 Third Street, Oakland, contractor.

MEYER, J. J., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. K., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.

MEYER, J. L., 1415 University Avenue, Oakland, real estate dealer.
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 9-20 C. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Meyer Win A, carp, b 220 Central av s s 6, Porthav av.
Meyer & Theder (Urlich Meyer, Emil Theder), Melrose s 36th av n 36
Walnut, Fruitvale.
Meyerswitz Nathan, s 30th s 500 T. Grove.
Meyers, see also Myers.
Meyers Charles M, foreman Judson Mfg Co, r 1061 West.
Meyers Clarence G, Meyers & Co, b 556 Harrison.
Meyers C & Co (Clarence Meyers), eigs 182 7th.
Meyers D J, tramman S P Co, r 107 Chester.
Meyers Frank, plumber, rms 541 19th.
Meyers Gertrude, Pac Mailing Book Co, b 271 5th.
Meyers John, driver Bernhardt & Erickson.
Meyers Julia L, stenogr, r 27 Vue du Lac Apts.
Meyers J S, truckman O T, r 1055 Orange Grove av.
Meyers Mrs Minnie, locksmith Excelsior Ladby Co, r 726 Center.
Meyers Mrs Mary E, w 21st Deering av.
Meyers Ethel, Melrose.
Meyers Oscar W, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, r 3008 West.
Meyers Peter J (P J Meyers & Co, r 621 23rd)
Meyers Ralph W, r 3804 Market.
Meyers Sarah (id Jachiel, r 756 Harrison.
Meyers Uriah C, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, b 855 37th.
Meyers Walter J, eng Pac Coast Biscuit Co, b E.
Meyers Wilbert, appr, b 817 37th.
Meyers Wilfred C, b 855 37th.
Meyers Wm, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, rms 221 Bacon blk.
Meyers W J, carp O T, r 644 12th.
Meyers W P, cabinet mkgr Deim & Humpf, r 225 Peralt av.
Meyerson Edwin, mskr S P Co, r 791 5th.
Meyerstein Charles (M Barnett Co, r 1401 Fourth).

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections | 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4435

James P. Taylor
Wholesale
Telephone Oakland 2428

HELP FURNISHED FREE!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vonada 136) 420 Fifth St.

FILE LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 9-20 C. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Meyer Win A, carp, b 220 Central av s s 6, Porthav av.
Meyer & Theder (Urlich Meyer, Emil Theder), Melrose s 36th av n 36
Walnut, Fruitvale.
Meyerswitz Nathan, s 30th s 500 T. Grove.
Meyers, see also Myers.
Meyers Charles M, foreman Judson Mfg Co, r 1061 West.
Meyers Clarence G, Meyers & Co, b 556 Harrison.
Meyers C & Co (Clarence Meyers), eigs 182 7th.
Meyers D J, tramman S P Co, r 107 Chester.
Meyers Frank, plumber, rms 541 19th.
Meyers Gertrude, Pac Mailing Book Co, b 271 5th.
Meyers John, driver Bernhardt & Erickson.
Meyers Julia L, stenogr, r 27 Vue du Lac Apts.
Meyers J S, truckman O T, r 1055 Orange Grove av.
Meyers Mrs Minnie, locksmith Excelsior Ladby Co, r 726 Center.
Meyers Mrs Mary E, w 21st Deering av.
Meyers Ethel, Melrose.
Meyers Oscar W, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, r 3008 West.
Meyers Peter J (P J Meyers & Co, r 621 23rd)
Meyers Ralph W, r 3804 Market.
Meyers Sarah (id Jachiel, r 756 Harrison.
Meyers Uriah C, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, b 855 37th.
Meyers Walter J, eng Pac Coast Biscuit Co, b E.
Meyers Wilbert, appr, b 817 37th.
Meyers Wilfred C, b 855 37th.
Meyers Wm, carp W T Vetelh & Bro, rms 221 Bacon blk.
Meyers W J, carp O T, r 644 12th.
Meyers W P, cabinet mkgr Deim & Humpf, r 225 Peralt av.
Meyerson Edwin, mskr S P Co, r 791 5th.
Meyerstein Charles (M Barnett Co, r 1401 Fourth).

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections | 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4435

James P. Taylor
Wholesale
Telephone Oakland 2428

HELP FURNISHED FREE!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vonada 136) 420 Fifth St.

MICHEL David, trav agt, r 1206 Wheeler av, Fruitvale.
Michele see also Michel Michael and Michelle.
Michel Adolf, lawyer 1 Bacon blk, b 1892 96 av.
Michel Arthur, plumber, r 942 62d.
Michel August, r 15th 8th.
Michel Bernhard, skinner, 92 E 14th, r Diamond, Fruitvale.
Michel Casper, baker, b s E 14th 2 E 14th av, Melrose, r same.
Michele Mrs Emma F, r 148 Lake Shore av.
Michele Hugo, painter, r 902 60th.
Michele Hugo Henry, painter, b 942 62d.
Michele John, mach, b 1292 63d.
Michele Rudolph, carp, b 922 60th.
Michelberger George, baker, Grove St Bldg, r 25th av.
Michel Abelino, r 155 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Michele Fatima, lab, r 909 3d.
Michele, see also Michel, Michael and Michelle.
Michel Maude L, skpr Calif Ink Co, b 82 25th.
Michel Albert (Michels & Co), r 265 San Jose av, Alameda.
Michele Antoine, brewer, r 157 22d av.
Michel Emil, clk Michel & Co, b 265 San Jose av.

INSURANCE

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST. | REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC
PHONE
BERKELEY
1700
Miller Alfred Jr., driller, b Marion av nr Bond, Melrose.
Miller Alice, milliner, b 1941 Campbell.
Miller Mrs Alice B., r 728 11th.
Miller Alice N., bkrp C J Heeseman, r 582 14th.
Miller Mrs Alice V., farm rns 729 10th, r same.
Miller Alphonse, indy wkr, Oakland French Laundry, r Marion av bet Vicksburg and Boulevard, Melrose.
Miller Alvin, butcher, 3841 San Pablo, b 1891 63d.
Miller Anna, el, b 155 Curtis.
Miller Anna E., dressmrk, rns E 14th 2 E Bay av, Melrose.
Miller Mrs Anna Loomis, b 961 190th, rns 683 Kennedy.
Miller Annie, helper C C Mills, r 683 Kennedy.
Miller Annie L., b 1871 Adeline.
Miller Anton, r n s Toller 3 e Bray w.
Miller Anton, b 215 Louise.
Miller Anton, tmstr, r 653 Kennedy.
Miller Antone J., el, m J Miller, r 130 Champa, San Leandro.
Miller Antonio, waiter, rns 1527 7th.
Miller Archie J. carp, b Ramona House.
Miller Arthur, mach, O T Con, rns 221 Magnolia.
Miller August, el, A J Nor, rns Hermitage.
Miller August, carp, rns 813 Center.
Miller August R, candymkr, b w s Rhoda av nr Hopkins, Fruitvale.

SHEROW REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
7213 1178 Seventh St.

Miller Austin, phys 1155 Bway, r 166 Hawthorn av.
Miller Austin A., bartndr, rns 966 Center.
Miller A. S. fireman S P Co, r 1725 Atlantic.
Miller A Hugh, student, b 150 Athol av.
Miller A W, trch Polytechnic Bus College, r Berkeley.
Miller Benjamin F., accc S P Co, rns 5125 Telegraph av.
Miller Bernard P., pres Syndicate Bank, r 1382 Alice.
Miller Bert, helper Judson Mfg Co, b 133 Hollis.
Miller Blanche (wild William), r 834 Bway.
Miller Byron P. (Miller & Saylor), rns 611 7th.
Miller Burt, tmstr, b 555 24th.
Miller Byron P, el, r 1419 Grove.
Miller Mrs. Caroline, moved to Los Angeles.
Miller Carrie, b Redwood rd s w cor Davis, Melrose.
Miller Charles, rns 1009 Madison.
Miller Charles, carp, r n s Boulevard av nr w Bway av, Melrose.
Miller Charles, cigarmkr, r 3715 Wash, Fruitvale.
Miller Charles, el, b 1419 Piedmont av.
Miller Charles, meat cutter O G Newhall Co, r 765 W 14th.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STS.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Miller Charles, morts 311 E 12th, r 1201 W 14th.
Miller Charles A. riveter, b 1911 34d av.
Miller Charles E, agrt, r 725 15th.
Miller Charles H, printer, r 1349 Tyler, Melrose.
Miller Charles L, hay press mfr, r 545 25th.
Miller Charles M, salns City Real Estate Dept Lymans Real Estate Co, r 414 Piedmont, Phone Oakland 8670.
Miller Charles R, b w s Rhoda av nr Hopkins, Fruitvale.
Miller Charles W J, cigars, r 1113 16th.
Miller Chester, blue printer, b 1111 5th av.
Miller Chris, longshoreman, r 755 E 14th.
Miller Chris F, carp, b 975 E 14th.
Miller Christian, lab, b 83 Echo av.
Miller Christopher A. jeweller 5751 San Pablo av, r same.
Miller Clarasus H (Jacquino), rancher and scriber, r The Heights, Dimond.
Miller Clara J (wid Montgomery K), b w s Ohio 2 e Maple av.
Miller Claude C, cook, b 300 24th.
Miller Claude E, moved to Philadelphia, Pa.
Miller Clement Harvey, elv eng, r Lake Shore av nr Perry.
Miller C, lab S P Co.
Miller David R, r 1181 E 23d.
Miller Dellos W, millhand, b 826 15th.
Miller Efi A, el, b w s Marion av nr Bond, Melrose.
Miller Earl D, carp W T Yelch & Bro, r 25th av nr E 21th.
Miller Edith, appr E E Briggs, r Derby svr nr Bowler, Fruitvale.
Miller Edward, cementwkr, r 362 Kirkham.
Miller Edward, blacksmith, b 1957 Grove.
Miller Edward A, el S A Proph, b 1001 E 16th.
Miller Edward E, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Miller Edward G, letter carrier P O Station C, r 3107 Grove.
Miller Edward H, horsecl, rns Park av nr Herbert, Emeryville.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
INCORPORATED.
COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.
We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.

ROOM 6

Oakland

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194

COVERS

Phone Oakland 335

468
Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
INCORPORATED.
COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.
We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.

ROOM 6

Oakland

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194

COVERS

Phone Oakland 335

468
Eleventh St.
East of Broadway
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1906
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
AND HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP
is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results
ALL Grocers 5c

2.5th.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2714
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

Artistic Tailoring

Miller Frederick Jr., bkpr Oakland Mfg. Co., b 2512 Eagle av, Ala.
Miller Frederick A., bazaar 871 Wood, 5 Maple.
Miller Frederick A., seedsmen, r 328 N.
Miller Frederick C., clk Pierce Hdwre Co. r 206 8th.

MILLER FREDERICK H.
Proprietor The Diligo 1699 Broadway, 300 Peralta av.
Miller Fred R, artist Schmidt Lithogr Co. r 1215 E 11th.
Miller Friedland, draughtsman, rms 224 Magnolia.
Miller F, car opr. rms 4515 Grove.
Miller George, baker 2199 Center.
Miller George, carp. r 1455 Grove.
Miller George, clk P T Carroll, r 764 6th.
Miller George, r 253 13th.
Miller George, tailor A H Salaski, r 712 Telegraph av.
Miller George, walter Morgan's Park Hotel, b E 14th nw cor Prospect av.
Miller George, butcher, r 206 Adeline.
Miller George, carp. r Rhodes av nr Hopkins, Fruitvale.
Miller George, salsn C F Weber & Co. 300 Chestnut way, Berkeley.
Miller George, plumber, r 462 58th.
Miller George, salsn Gorham Mfg Co rms 1156 Madison.

Surgical

Hospital

Instruments

Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.
Phone 8597

Miller George G, carp. r s s Bissell 1
Yoakum av, Fitchburg.
Miller George T, pres and treas Metalls M & M Co, r 802 Madison.
Miller George W, acct. b 512½ Telegraph av.
Miller Grant D (Wood & Miller), r 136 Irving av.
Miller Hayden (wid Ellys), r 1122 Kirkham.
Miller Harry, ironwright, rms 371 10th.
Miller Harry E, chemist 1015 Chestnut r same.
Miller Harry G, r Laguna av ne cor Hi Lane.
Miller Harry W, letter carrier P O Sta r 729 38th.
Miller Harvey, carp. rms 97 Jefferson.
Miller Mrs Hattie, rms 166 10th.
Miller Hazel, clk, b 340 Telegraph av.
Miller Mrs Helen, presser American 1 and C Wks, b 916 7th.
Miller Henry, clk S P Co, r 8 F.
Miller Henry, inh. b 5708 Dover.
Miller Henry, letter carrier P O, r 42 25th.
Miller Henry, mach. rms 750 Pine.
Miller Henry D, painter, r 1016 Pine.
Miller Henry G, butcher Grayson Owe Co, r 101 63d.
Miller Henry H, dep Co Assessor, r 40 20th.
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bldg. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4022

- The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast. -

Mills Laura, hairdresser, rms 598 11th.
Mills Louise, presstdr Pac Manifolding Book Co, b 808 Harrison.
Mills Loyoba L, civ eng, b 1439 23d av.
Mills Lucila H, student, b 110 65th.
Mills Ma Mary, r 832 Chestnut.
Mills Mary, stenogr, b 1172 E 22d.
Mills Matthew, lab, rms 1149 Myrtle.
Mills M Clara, b 1180 23d av.
Mills Nellie (wid George), b 25th av nr M 29th.
Mills Nelson C, eng S P Co, rms 735 Center.
Mills Paul, bartndr 473 9th, rms same.
Mills Robert (Coburn & Mills), b 493 Orchard.
Mills Robert, silversmith, b 1172 E 23d.
Mills Robert A, piano tuner 1172 E 22d, r same.
Mills Robert A, r 1480 23d av.
Mills Russell, clk A Schaeffer & Co, r 1318 7th.
Mills Sarah (wid Henry), b 336 Union.
Mills Scott, stenogr Coburn & Mills, b 493 Orchard.
Mills S B, traffic chf W U Tel Co, r 9th av sw cor E 14th.
Mills Victoria M (wid Wm M), dressmkr, r 615 17th.
Mills Wm, carp, b 25th av nr E 29th.
Mills Wm G (Mills & Black), r 1105 Fblbert.
Mills Wm L B, pres Esperanza Oil & Gas Co, r S E.
Mills W J H, car repr S P Co, b 336 Union.
Mills W L, eng S P Co, r 1454 9th.
Mills & Black (Wm G Mills, George Black), propres United Transit Co, 915 Franklin.
Millsap Byron, bd, b 539 E 16th.
Millsap Wm, carp 2d St Planning Mill, rear n n Hopkins in Franklin av, Fruitvale.
Milanerr John H, trav agt, r 3014 E 17th.
Milaner O David, porter Wm Chiff Co, r 625 Valdez.
Milne James, expm 121 Miles av, r same.
Milne Jesse, clk Mrs J Milne, b 837 San Pablo av.
Milne John, trav agt, b 469 E 17th.

Frozen Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

For—Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

MCaLROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS

960 Seventh Street Oakland, Cal. 2156

Miliwain Alexander M, architect, r 59 37th.
Miiwain Ruth M, b 1315 Franklin.
McElroy Wm E, architect, r 257 Leno av.
Minakata G, clk Goldberg, Bowen & Co r 411 San Pablo av.
Minakata & Bro, Japanese mache 41 San Pablo av.
Minan Anton, helper S P Co, r 597 5th.
Minan Michael, longshoreman, rms 181 5th.
Mincher Adella, tehr, r 1011 53d.
Mincher Burton L, civ eng, b 1011 53d.
Mincher Estella, librarian Golden Gate branch Oakland Free Library, r 1011 53d.
Mincher Harrilet, tehr, r 1011 53d.
Mincher Isaac, ironwkr Judson Iron Wks r 1011 53d.
Minchin Robert K, porter, r 1152 E 11th.
Minchon Wm, car repr S P Co, r 37 Cypress.
Miner Adrian, engr, r 1052 53d.
Miner John E, r 539 32d.
Miner Clara, matron Home of Peace.
Mills Arthur, wr cor Orchard, Berkeley.
Mills Eugene L, r 1210 25th av.
Mills Guinon, lab Charles R Allen Co rns 1772 7th.
Mills Kate F (wid Charles II), b 68 23d.

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY, REAL ESTATE BROKERS TEL. OAKLAND 285

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

For—Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
JENKINS FIXTURE CO.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
Gas and Electric Fixtures
HOUSE WIRING
Phone Oakland 3573
411 Twentieth St.

MINNEYS REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460, 462 8th St., Oakland, Calif.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

MINNEY DAVID F.
Real Estate 422 11th, Phone Oakland
2403, r 560 35th.

MINNEY ERNEST,
Sec and Mgr M T Minney Co, r 1466
24th av.

MINNEY MARTIN T,
Pres M T Minney Co, r 1341 Adeline.

MINNEY M T CO (Inc),
M T Minney, Pres; J A Sutton, Vice-
Pres; Ernest Minney, Sec and Mgr,
Real Estate Dealers and Brokers
506 Broadway, Phone Oakland 5621.
(See p 13.)

MINNEY UNIVERSITY,
M T Minney, r 5716 Fremont.
Minnett, Arcangel, mach opr Levi
Strass & Co, r 1091 46th.

MINKEN, John J, millhand, r s s
Hopkins & Diamond.

Minelli John (Minelli & Franco), rms
nr Franklin.

Minelli Victoria, b 961 26th.

Minelli & Franco (John Minelli, S Franco),
saloon 820 Wash.

Minier John, r 26th.

Miniscl Joseph, carp, r 3112 Putnam.

Minikel Joseph, lab, rms 659 4th.

MINISKiAN.

MINLEY A. CANALIZO & CO., Inc.
INSURANCE

ELLIOIT-DIIEHL, CO., Inc.
Plain and Fancy
Groceries
BED ROCK PRICES
Phone Oakland 826
1012 CLAY ST.

STORAGE
---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance.
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth St. Phone Oakland 1990.
Mires Frederick L., driver Okid Parcel Del., b 811 Brush.
Mires George, cementwkr, rms 481½ Clay.
Mires George H., lino opr Oakland Her., b 201 30th.
Mires John C., carp, b 811 Brush.
Mirko Vincent (Mirko & Zalicki), b 1529 7th.
Mirko & Zalicki (Vincent Mirko, Wm Zalicki), grocers 1529 7th.
Mirtello Claudio, lab Judson Mfg Co, b 210 19th.
Mitchell M R, clk Hade Bros, r Berkeley.
Mitchell C, carp O T Con, b 529 27th.
Mitcheld Jacob, b 575 11th, rms same.
Miser Mentor A, surveyor Hodg & Collins, b 769 12th.
Miro Redden D, saloon, b 104 11th.
Missfelt Juna, carp, rms 417 10th.
Mississ Mrs Mary, died June 30 06, age 71.
Missionary Home, Rev J W Byers in charge, b 719 54th.
Misslehoef Christopher, patternmaker Judson Mfg Co, b 8th nr Stanford av, Emeryville.
Missouri Pacific Ry, John A Beckwith dist frt & pass agt, b 1670 Eway.
Mitchell Cora, assst agt S P Co, b 555 13th.
Mitchell Mrs Cora B, b 575 13th.
Mitchell Emily, clk, b 575 13th.
Mitchell Mabel, clk, b 575 13th.
Mitchell Maid, stenog, b 575 13th.
Mitchell Agnes, clk, rms 175 15th.
Mitchell Alexander, elec, b 976 E 27th.
Mitchell Alexander W, carp, rms 1028 59th.
Mitchell Alice M (wid Jacob D) (Smith & McNeil), b 1350 Grove.
Mitchill Andrew, watchman, b 1137 E 15th.
Mitchell Ann C (wid Samuel T), b 816 9th.
Mitchell Annie (wid John), b 1566 2d.
Mitchell Annie M, nurse, b 1857 Union.
Mitchell Arthur, plasterer, r near 1526 Market.
Mitchell Arthur E, rms 4802 Telegraph av.
Mitchell Arthur R, bkpw California Bank, (22d av branch), b 970 E 27th.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

W. E. GIBSON, President
The Great Business Training School of the West. Has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California. Incorporated, Capital $50,000.00. Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer.

Polytechnic Business College
Twelfth and Harrison Streets
OAKLAND

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK AV
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford
Sunset Lumber Company

Main Office and Yard
First and Clay Sts.
Oakland

Tel. Oakland 176

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

MON

Monroe George E., master mariner, r 810 Fallon.
Monroe George E. Jr, mach Oakland Mach 810 Fallon.
Monroe G., car opr O T Con, r 5397 Telegraph av.
Monroe Grace, clk, b 21 8th.
Monroe Harry, painter, r 750 45th.
Monroe James, miner, rns 710 7th.
Monroe James J., bkpr, rns 549 Grove.

Monroe Thomas, elec, r 21 8th.
Monroe Louise, millner 962 7th, r same.
Monose Henry J., driver C D Smith & Co, b c s Pomona av 1 x E 18th.
Monseret Louis L., special policeman, r 1458 8th.
Monteour Anton R., bkpr The Paradise, fine Paint Co, r S F.
Monson Martin, gen axt Connecticut Mutual Life Ins Co 1112 Bway, r 121 Sunnyside av.
Montier Ernest L., clk, r 1956 Summer.
Monson Charles, painter, r 125 55th.

MONT ROUGE WINES.
666-666 22d.
Monting Herman, elec, r 1261 Center.

LAW & COLLECTIONS

BEST EQUIPPED OFFICES
for this work in Oakland

W M. T. SATTERWHITE, Attorney

Merchants Protective Ass'n

309-310-311 Bacon Block

TONTAGNE AUGUSTUS A.
Attorney at Law, 13-14 Security Bank Bldg, 1114 Broadway, Phone Oakland 4805, r 2525 Dwight Way, Berkeley, Phone Berkeley 4232.
Tontagane Charles, bartndr 174 13th, rns 1068 Broadway.

MONTAGUE CHARLES M.
Sporting Editor Odd Banch S F Examiner, b 1217 Webster.
Montague Earle E., bkpr, rns 8541 Genoa.
Montague Mrs Margarette, r 1615 Myrtle.
Montague Stewart, gardener, r 1615 Myrtle.
Montana Block, 1109 7th.
Montano Frank, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Montant Louis, driver French Baking Co, b 5th nw cor Clay.
Montour Augustus, saloon, r 2108 Adeline.
Monte Christ, cook 406 9th, rns 726 10th.
Monte Leonard, barber A W Kolowes, rns 418 San Pablo av.
Monte George G., tmstr, b 1208 10th av.
Monte Mrs Isabella E., r 1208 10th.
Monte Lewis A., tmstr, b 1208 10th av.
Monte Andrew J., r 1324 Myrtle.
Monte Evelyn, bkpr Southern Pac Milling Co, b 772 18th.
Monteelli Angelo, carp, r 1839 Myrtle.

Automobiles

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Oakland, Calif.

-Wood Macdonald

Wood

Real Estate

Insurance

1303 Broadway
Oakland
Cal.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson St.

Phone Oakland 2105

Oakland
Moore, Jesse, clk Hule Bros., rns 524 16th.
Moore, Jesse, driver Shasta Water Co., b. 1519 Market.
Moore, John, bookb. 1762 Chestnut.
Moore, John, shoe v., 1711 7th.
Moore, John, lab S P Co., b. 1957 Center.
Moore, John C., rns 611 15th.
Moore, John C., porter, b. 1211 5th.
Moore, John F., agt, b. 906 11th. Goss.
Moore, John T., saln, b. 1757 12th.
Moore, John T, b. 3601 Telegraph av.
Moore, Joseph, cabinetmkr., b. 1519 Market.
Moore, Joseph, lab, b. 1815 Goss.
Moore, Joseph A., tinsmth, b. 1611 12th.
Moore, Joseph F., music tchr, 2133 Peralta av., r. same.
Moore Josephine, clk E P Charlton & Co., b. 2112 10th.
Moore, Justin P., r. 1136 Myrtle.
Moore, J. Herbert, bartnd. Hollis nr race track, Emerick st., r. same.
Moore, Laura C., secretary of records Ala. Co. Abstract Co., b. 467 Orange.
Moore, Lawrence, lab O T Con., 572 Grove.
Moore, Lester, exc., b. 1521 Market.
Moore, Lot, b. 1519 Market.
Moore, Louis, actress, b. 1011 Webster.
Moore, Louis A., agt, b. 1141 9th. av.
Moore, Louise, waitress 554 25th. b. same.
Moore, Louise Adams, sup, East Bay Sanitarium, r. same.
Moore, Lucy M (wid Louise), r. 922 Center.
Moore, L H, car opr O T Con., b. 65 12th.
Moore, Mamie (wid Wm.), b. 821 Willow.
Moore, Margaret (wid Wm.), b. 1982 5th.
Moore, Margaret, b. 569 21st.
Moore, Mary, b. 1012 55th.
Moore, Mary A. (wid Robert C.), r. 497 Orange.
Moore, Mary E., tchr High School, b. 1715 Oxford, Berkeley.
Moore, Mary E. (wid James), b. 556 James.
Moore, Mary, b. 1537 12th av.
Moore, May, b. 1537 Am Dying and Cleaning Wks, b. 1519 Market.
Moore, Michael, po1, b. 1827 8th.
Moore, Myra, b. 1537 21st. av.
Moore, Myrtle L, opr Pac Tel & Tel Co., b. 1572 5th.
Moore, M., frt handler S P Co., r. S F.
Moore, Mrs M R, b. 509 29th.
Moore, Nellie, r. Kansas ne cor Laurel av, Fitchburg.
Moore, Oliva, bar, r. e s. Fitch av., 17 11th, Fitchburg.
Moore, Owen, bagg. master, b. 1773 At
tistic.
Moore, Owen, real est. rns 1860 Dwinell.
Moore, Pearl, clk Collins Bros, b. 1241 Fill
cert.
Moore, P K, ydman S P Co., b. 1806 7th.
Moore, P P, sec Piper, Aden, Goodwin Co., r. San Mateo, Cal.
Moore, Reuben, driver Log Cabin Bakery, rns 212 28th.
Moore, Richard G, eng S P Co., r. 1404 8th.
Moore, Richard H, cond S P Co., r. 553
Jones.
Moore, Robert, b. 1620 Myrtle
Moore, Robert E, mining, r. 4122 Howe.
Moore, Robert H, eng, rns 1730 9th.
Moore, Robert J, mach, r. 1666 E 24th.
Moore, Rosel, b. 1657 Center.
Moore, Robert S, pres The Paraffine Pint
Co. (Inc), r. S F.
Moore, Roy, trav agt, b. 519 37th.
Moore, R S, lab Hutchinson Co.
Moore, Sadie, b. 1567 Center.
Moore, Sarah A., dom, 2908 Pine av.,
Stanley, lawyer S F, b. 11 McClure.
Moore, Susan E (wid Elliot), r. 5804 Cam
ning.
Moore, Theodore S, lab S P Co., r. 228
Andover.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.
SILENT SALESMAN, WALL AND COUNTER CASES
Store Fitting of all kinds and
General Millwork.
Telephone 192
1709 Franklin St.
Oakland, Calif.

Moore, Theodore S Jr, printer AND
Brown Co, b. 2223 Andover.
Moore, Thomas, carp, b. 1317 7th.
Moore, Thomas D, bksmth Robert Da
ziel Jr Co., r. 1573 24th av.
Moore, Thomas O, r. 432 8th.
Moore, Thomas P, clk Murphy, Grant
Co., r. 569 31st.
Moore, T B, treer Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co,
r. 1416 8th.
Moore, Walter T, clk First National H.
r. 1566 Pacific av, Alameda.
Moore, Willard C, painter, r. 1370 15th av.
Moore, Wm, roofer National Mascott Roos
Co., r. 24th.
Moore, Wm A, bailiff Court No 1, r. 85
54th.
Moore, Wm A, cook, r. 258 8th.
Moore, Wm, carp, r. 664 13th.
Moore, Wm D, saln W P Fuller & Co.,
102 Fairmount av.
Moore, Wm F, painter, rns 409 8th.
Moore, Wm H, carp, r. 2116 Summit.
Moore, Wm J, clk, r. 1813 Goss.
Moore, Wm J, marker Excelsior Lary C,
rns 1319 Market.
Moore, Wm R, painter, r. s. Fleming av.,
v. High, Fruitvale.
Moore, Wm S, fireman S P Co., r. 9
Wood.
Moore, Wm W, ship carp S P Co., r. 24
Peralta.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.,
"At Key Rou
Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
ASK ABOUT CRAGMON
MORAN THOMAS W.,
Salesman George W. Austin, r 1103
West.
Moran Wm., baker, r 519 14th.
Morando Charles, clk Oakad Title &
Abstract Co, b 162 16th.
Morando Louis, lab, r 140 14th.
Morand Frank, lab, r 626 1st.
Morandev F. ydman S P Co, r 1596 6th.
Moray Nellie (wid John), r 1615 E.
17th.
Moray Y., lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Morck Mrs Hattie, b 401 Fairmount av.
Morck P Leonhart, clk F J Lewis & Co, b
401 Fairmount av.
Morck W, inner Robert Dalziel Jr Co,
Morcom Fred N (Rabjohn & Morcom), r
S F.
Morcom Sarah (wid Thomas), b 369 E
23rd.
Moreland Lester S, eng, r 1405 7th.
Moreland Gilbert, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
Moreau Charles, eng, r 5725 Fremont.
Moreau Mrs M, hair specialist 69 Blake
Blk, rms same.
Morehouse Mrs Clara W, r 1579 12th av.
Morehouse E, messr Old Enquirer, b
1367 7th.
Morehouse E C, clk Smith Bros, r S F.
Morehouse Helen M, b 1379 12th av.
Morehouse Herbert, clk, r 1235 7th.
Morehouse Jessie (wid Wm), r 1263 7th.
Morehouse Margaret, b 1579 12th av.
Morehouse Pierson W (Hamilton & Morehouse), r 659 E 26th.
Morehouse Roy F, letter carrier P O Sta-
tion B, r 1579 12th av.
Moreland Alexander W, b 2141 14th av.
Moreland Bert H, expman, b 1446 12th.
Moreland Chester, warp W T Veitch & Bro.
Moreland Frank T, b 1466 12th.
Moreland Ira L, expman 1466 12th, r same.
MORELAND WM W,
Agent at Law, 45-46-47 906 Broadway, Phone Oakland 3031.
4811 Shattuck av.
Morela Joseph, booklet 11th cor Bway, b
719 3d.
Morena Catherine (wid James), b 518 Wals-
worth av.
Moreno Conrad, pressman, b 811 Jac-
son.
Moreno Elvira, pressman R S Kilchener.
b 811 Jackson.
Moreno Gabriel, booklet, b 719 Linden.
Moreno Mary (wid L F), b 811 Jackson.

LEEDOM REALTY CO. Incorporated
FIRE INSURANCE, LOANS and
INVESTMENTS
Our Renting Department is unequaled
1010/2 Washington St.
Phone 533
OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, 1903
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

MORGAN LUMBER COMPANY

MORGAN EDWARD H,
See Continental Machine Works, r 606 17th.
Morgan Mrs Edward H, fancy goods 56 14th, r 600 17th.
Morgan Edwin, truckman O T Con, b 911 28th.
Morgan Edwin S, elk, b 1044 14th.
Morgan Ella, dom 669 10th.
Morgan Frederic, cashier Pac Coast Paper Co, r 2577 Regent, Berkeley.
Morgan Gardner B, see and treasurer Morgan Storage Co, b 754 14th.
Morgan George C, Cal Oil and Burner Co, agt Pac Coast S S Co, r 1538 Alice.
Morgan George O, con S, O & S J Ry b 3626 Grove.
Morgan Hope, tchr, r 1752 10th.
Morgan H, trainman S P Co, r 1513 9th.
Morgan H, car opr O T Con, r 4846 Telegraph av.
Morgan Idella L, wid Henry H, r e Lakeshore av nr Excelsior.
Morgan Mrs Isabel M (wid Wm), tchr Lincoln School, r 554 37th.

MORGAN JACK.
Morgan’s Park and Hotel, r E 14th n w cor Prospect av, Fruitvale.
Morgan James W, redman City Eng, rr 611 19th.
Morgan Jennie (wid Robert), r 559 17th.
Morgan Jennie C, music tchr, r 551 19th.
Morgan John, bookkeeper, r 1227 E 23rd.
Morgan John, waiter 463 7th.
Morgan John B, cntrl 2016 Chestnut, same.
Morgan John D, carp, b w s Bryant 1 of Boulevard av.
Morgan John F, hodcarrier, b 2261 West.
Morgan John H (Morgan & Hansen), 990 Piedra.
Morgan John P, bartnd 411 8th, rms 3 9th.
Morgan John W, carp, r 1900 22nd av.
Morgan Julia, architect, b 754 14th.
Morgan Lenore R, elk S P Co, b 1017 Castro.
Morgan L, carp, r 916 Center.
Morgan Lulu A, b w s Lakeshore av 1
Morgan Michael, glazier W P Fuller & Co.

20-MULE TEAM PACKAGE BORAX
is the world’s greatest cleanser and most harmless antiseptic
ALL GROCERS

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, C.
MORGAN'S PARK AND HOTEL,
(Jack Morgan and Joe Meyer), San Le- land, and (E 14th) and Prospect av, Fruitvale; Meals a la Carte; Auto Sta- ble; Phone Merritt 195.
organ Parmelee, moved to St. Louis, Mo.
organ Ross, civ, eng, r 222 11th.
organ R E, opr O G L and H Co.
organ R P, messrs S P Co, r 1017 Castro.
organ Samuel, r 1716 Market.
organ S, pipe filter, b Stockyards Hotel, organ Mrs Thomas W, r 611 19th.

MORGAN THOMAS W JR,
Drafting, Blue Printing, Map Mounting and Publishing and Notary Public, Office and Shop 611 19th, r same.
organ Vaughan, insptr, r 362 E 15th.
organ Wales D, clk, b e s Lakeshore av nr Excelsior.
organ Walter (W Morgan & Co), r 296
organ Walter, tchr, b 713 Franklin.
organ Wm, carp, r 1106 E 16th.
organ Wm D, carp, r w s Bryant 1 of Boulevard av.

ORIGENS M P,
Dealer in General Hardware, Bicycles, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Varnish- es, Bicycle Repairing, Locksmithing.
organ Wm H, driver C McCarron, r w s Rhode av 4 n Hopkins.
organ Wm H, driver Wells, Fargo & Co Exp, b 1036 11th.
organ Wm O, ins Berkeley, b 1405 Web- ster.
organ W & Co, Walter Morgan propr, heating and ventilating eng 41 Bacon av.
organ & Hansen (John M Morgan, Magnus Hansen), barbers 555 Chester.

ORGANEIER & DREW,
Robert Morgeneier, Wm F Drew.
Architects and Engineers 528 E 12th, Phone Vernon 295, formerly 10 California, S F.
organroth Charles, carpet weaver, r 559 8th.
organenier Andrew, blksmith O T Con, r 510 Park.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH
Phone Oakland
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND
organ Wm H, driver C McCarron, r w s Rhodes av 4 n Hopkins.
organ Wm H, driver Wells, Fargo & Co Exp, b 1036 11th.
organ Wm O, ins Berkeley, b 1405 Webster.
organ W & Co, Walter Morgan propr, heating and ventilating eng 41 Bacon av.
organ & Hansen (John M Morgan, Magnus Hansen), barbers 555 Chester.

ORGANEIER & DREW,
Robert Morgeneier, Wm F Drew.
Architects and Engineers 528 E 12th, Phone Vernon 295, formerly 10 California, S F.
organroth Charles, carpet weaver, r 559 8th.
organenier Andrew, blksmith O T Con, r 510 Park.
See GEO. H. VOSE for Real Estate Insurance and Notary

968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, C.

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4022

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

MORRISON Mary H., b 1714 9th.
Morrison M. R., carp W T Veltch & Bro.
Morrison Richard, rms Park av cor Hall-
leck, Emeryville.
Morrison Richardson C., porter, r 711 Myr-
tle
Morrison Robert J., porter, rms 811 Center.
Morrison R., lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co, r
772 17th.
Morrison Sarah H (wid Campbell), b 164
Miles av.
Morrison Stephen, carp, r 1462 West.
Morrison Walter H., bkgr, r 1115 Adeline.
Morrison Wm, porter C J Heeseeman, rms
820 Magnolia.
Morrison Wm H, mnfr's agt, r 604 8th.
Morrison Wm H, r 1824 Fillbert.
Morrison Wm J, mngr Gardner, Mitchell
Co, b 1206 8th.
Morrison Wilmott, carpet cleaner 820
Magnolia, r same.
Morrison Winfield S., spt Nat Pharmacy
Co, r 822
Morrist John, bklyr, r 531 22nd.
Morris Catherine (wid Patrick), r 120
E 6th av.
Morris Daniel, ship callker, r 1320 6th
av.
Morris H, ydman S CO r 867 Campbell
b.
Morris James C, lab, r 962 53d.
Morrissey John, flagman S CO r 419 2d.
Morrissey John, lab, r 962 63d.
Morrissey John E, painter, r 1320 6th av.
Morrissey John W, driver, r 1515 5th.
Morrissey John W, plumber, r 1878 7th.
Morrissey J, lab Pac Coast Biscuit Co, r
822 Adeline.
Morrissey Maurice longshoreman, r 1662
Atlantic.
Morrow Ann (wid James), r 990 4th av.
Morrow David, lab Dept Street, r 161
Mother.
Morrow George W, salms Pac Steel & W
Co, b 416 49th.
Morrow Horace Q, agt, r 1280 Jackson.
Morrow Irving D, student, r 710 34th.
Morrow James, carp, rms 1352 Franklin.
Morrow James A, member Board of Trust-
ees Oakland Free Library, r 710 31st.

Morrow John H, ins, r terminus Pied-
mont av.
Morrow Joseph, cementwk, r 637 Kei-
ndy.
Morrow Joseph, driller, r 990 4th av.
Morrow Mary (wid James), r 641 Kei-
ndy.
Morrow Mollie (wid Frederick), r 196
Telegraph av.
Morrow Oliver B, ck Pullman Co, r 82
Willow.
Morse Mrs A F, seam, r 315 14th.
Morse Charles B, carp, b 315 14th.
Morse Cynthia A (wid Isaac P), r 17
10th av.
Morse C S, phys 636 12th, rms same.
Morse Dora, ck Bowman & Co b 465
18th.
Morse Edwin B, foreman, r 1754 10th av.
Morse Elbert B, salms, r 1913 Market.
Morse E Lee, smln M T Minney Co, r
Brush s w cor 19th.
Morse Frederick F, see Morse Realty Co,
r w s Seminary av 2 n Walnut, Fruit-
vale.
Morse Frederick W, phys 267 Central 1
1st, r 1362 Madison.
Morse George H, prez Morse Realty Co,
w s Seminary av 2 n Walnut, Fruitvale.
Morse Harry N, painter, b 1349 4th a
Fruitvale.
Morse Isabelle M (wid Samuel B), r 20
14th av.

MCELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Calif. 2156

Morse Jason B, plumber, r 461 51st.
Morse Mark S, elec, r 1477 12th av.
MORSE MASON H.
Propr Mt View Nursery 498 Piedmo
av, r same.
Morse Realty Co Inc, George H Mor-
press, Frederick F Morse, sec, 965 Un S
Bank bldg.
Morse Robert, lab S CO, r 1719 3d.
Morse R L, pressman Pas Manifold
Book Co, rms 114 5th.
Morse Virginia (wid Harry A), r New
av s e cor Hanover.
Mortensen Alfred, carp, r 1075 E 23d.
Mortensen Harry J, chauffeur E W Mal
r e Olive av w Oakland av.
Mortensen Jens P, contr 801 E 21st,
same.
Mortensen Jesse, carp, rms 635 55th.
Mortensen Louis, ck Piedmont Floral
Seed Co, r 150 John.
Mortensen Mary, seam, r 1173 Talbott.
Mortensen Morten T, contr 635 55th, r
same.
Mortimer Frank, assmt sec Realty Bonds
Finance Co, r 1632 Bray av, Fruitvale.
Mortimer Mary E (wid Wm), r 1632 B
av, Fruitvale.
Mortimer T, insfr S CO, r 822
Mortiza Paul, cook 463 7th, rms 1308 7
Morton Algermon V, ck, 24 Wardet
Morton Amelia, r 2135 Chestnut.
Morton Andrew, shingler, rms 809 3/2
Morton August, carp, b 2127 Adeline.
Muir, David, stone cutter A. T. Hunt, r m 7th & Brush.
Muir, Eliza (wid Wm.), r Pleasant Valley rd nr Oakland av.
Muir James B.
Manager Merchants Protective Association, r 2807½ Shattuck av, Berkeley.
Muir James J., shipwright, r 1010 3d.
Muir Jeanette (wid John C.), b 1208 22d.
Muir John, drayman 739 Filbert, r same.
Muir John A., carp, rns 400 8th.
Muir John C., elk & S P Co, b 1338 E 22d.
Muir Robert, tmgr, b 721 Franklin.
Muir Susie, b 713½ Brush.
Muir Wm, died Oct 31, '06, age 62.
Muir Wm R, boiler mk, r 1723 Gass.
Mulally, Henry, painter, b 3755 Bway.
Mulecy Edward, clk, r 301 31st.
Mulecy James D., mach Pac Motor Co, rns 1307 Sherman, Alameda.
Mulecy Jeremiah, died Dec 20, '06, age 42.
Mulecy John, plumber, rns 1888 7th.
Mulecy Mary F., dom 264 Lee.
Mulecare W. J., elk Bowman & Co r 2440.
Mulecy T. A, cond O T Con, r 967 Clay.
Mulleon Edward, r 1501¾ 7th.
Muldowney Andrew G., clk, b 1673 Waw.
Muldowney Charles, driver American Biscuit Co, b 1391 12th.

SHOE STORE SUPPLIES
STOLL & VAN BERGEN
842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

Muldowney, Emily J, nurse, 1863 Waverly r same.
Muldowney John A, fireman S P Co, b 1301 12th.
Muldowney Mary (wid James), b 1301 2nd.
Muldowney Thomas F, trainman S P Co, b 1301 12th.
Muldowney Timothy, saloon Alice sw cc 8th, r same.
Mulford Jennie, waiter Hastings Hotel Emeryville, b same.

MULGREW CHARLES R.
Secretary Harrington-McInnis Co r 84 10th; Phone Oakland 147.
Mulgrew Emma J, housekeeper Harrington-McInnis Co, b 1275 8th av.
Mulgrew James, painter, r 1275 8th ave.
Mulgrew James D., svgt police, r 1068 n 2d.
Mulgrew John J., foreman O G & H Co, b 505 E 11th.
Mulgrew Rose, stenogr, b 1275 8th av.
Mulgrew Wm J, salesman, r 1320 8th av.
Mullhall Joseph A., labr opp, r 1372 13th av.
Mulhern Frank, lab street dept, r 131 18th.
Mulhern Helen, dom 1400 Webster.
Mulhern John, letter carrier, b 1354 18th.
Mulholland Andrew D., carp, b 7455 Bway.
Mulholland Annie, clk Imperial Bakery b 457 7th.
Mulholland George G, policeman, r 81 29th.
Mulken, Henry, meat cutter, Landale & Robinson, r 128 11th.
Mulvaney, John, clk Gardner, Mitchell Co., r 298 24th.
Mulvaney, John, mach, r 110 Peralta.
Mulvaney, Peter, died Feb 29 06, age 55.
Mulvaney, Peter J., meat cutter, Marie Knauser, b 1428 11th.
Mulvaney, Rose, dom 1676 Webster.
Mully, see also Mullin.
Mullin, Bernard, lab., r 1785 5th.
Mullin, B., fireman S P Co., r 196 West.
Mullin P., lab S T Con, b 1998 West.
Mullinix, Robert, carp., rns 1582 Franklin.
Mullins Daniel J., r 1115 Poplar.
Mullins Daniel J., elk S P Co., r 152 18th.
Mullins Henry H., b 804 Wheeler av.
Fruitvale.
Mulvaney, James, dom street dept, r 781 Henry.

Mulligan Henry, meat cutter, Landale & Robinson, r 128 11th.
Mulvaney, John, clk Gardner, Mitchell Co., r 298 24th.
Mulvaney, John, mach, r 110 Peralta.
Mulvaney, Peter, died Feb 29 06, age 55.
Mulvaney, Peter J., meat cutter, Marie Knauser, b 1428 11th.
Mulvaney, Rose, dom 1676 Webster.
Mully, see also Mullin.
Mullin, Bernard, lab., r 1785 5th.
Mullin, B., fireman S P Co., r 196 West.
Mullin P., lab S T Con, b 1998 West.
Mullinix, Robert, carp., rns 1582 Franklin.
Mullins Daniel J., r 1115 Poplar.
Mullins Daniel J., elk S P Co., r 152 18th.
Mullins Henry H., b 804 Wheeler av.
Fruitvale.

MULLINS JOHN F.
Counselman, r 1115 Poplar.
Mullins Sarah A. music tchr 1115 Poplar, r same.
Mullins Wm. elk., r 1115 Poplar.
Mullins Wm. helper, r 829 Chestnut.
Mullins William J., r 1115 Poplar.
Mullin Frank, elec OId Ele Co., r 749 Market.
Mulqueen Lucy, bth matron Fabiola Hospital, r Alameda.
Muirqueen James, lab street dept, r 781 Henry.

Mulqueeney, Thomas, elk., rns 799 Henry.
Mulronev Thomas, cleaner and dyer 1461 7th, r same.
Mulroy James, r Peralta av., r same.
Mulroy James R. contr Peralta av., r same.
Mulroy Patrick A. moved to Fresno, Cal.
Mulvaney Mrs Emma E. dressmaker, r 624 18th.
Mulvaney Thomas, special policeman, r 624 18th.
Mulvany Emma, elk, r 600 56th.
Mulvany George T., moved to S P.
Mulvany Iva, elk, rns 600 56th.
Mulvany Russell, carp., r 950 5th.
Mulvibill Lilian, elk., rns 804 E 11th.
Mulvibill P., car opr S F & S J Ry., r 504 Telegraph av.
Mulvey Christopher A., real est., r 821 Castro.
Mulvey Ellen (wid Peter), r 726 Peralta.
Mulvey Frank P., elec. rns 749 Market.
Mulvey John, lab., r 728 Market.
Mulvey John, clk., r 729 Market.
Mulvibill D. V., fireman S P Co., r 813 5th.
Mulvibill Edward F., carp r 827 Mead av., r same.
Mulvibill John, coachman, r 248 49th.
Mulvibill Nellie, dom 550 Walsworth av.
Mulvibill Thomas, gardener, r Florida Dr.
Mulvibill Henry J., livery 828 28th, r same.

Muller Frederick A., contr 719 17th, r same.
Muller George, draughtsman, r Peralta av. sw cor Prentiss av. Fruitvale.
Muller George, optician 1047 Chestnut, r same.
Muller Grace E., tel opr b 806 11th.
Muller Henry, lab. b e s Baker av 2 n Noble, Meilrose.
Muller Hermann C., delicacies 417 11th, r 868 E 11th.
Muller Hugo (Cal Auto Co., r 333 24th.
Muller Isadore M., acct. b 1572 8th av.
Muller Jacob, lab. b e s Baker av 2 n Noble, Meilrose.
Muller John B., foreman, r 1782 Goss.
Muller John J., nursery Central av. se cor Trumbull, Melrose, r same.
Muller Joseph, lab Oaklud Creamery Stable, rns 1561 Bway.
Muller Joseph H., mach. r 1414 Warder.
Muller Louis, meat cutter Fred Becker Co., r 104 1st.
Muller Louis A., driver, b 1316 12th av.
Muller Marie, dom 255 28th.
Muller Mary C (wid Ottmar), r 698 7th.
Muller Ottmar (Cal Auto Co., r 1898.
Muller Otto J. phs 354 9th, r same.
Muller Patrick, lab, rns 361 Woot.
Muller Pauline (wid Herman En.), r 1611 Telegraph av.
Muller Peter, lab. r 1000 Chester.
Muller Philip, supt Con Yeas & Vinegar Wks, r 5 $ F.
Muller Roy, elk W A Muller Co., b 1304 Morton.
Muller Siron, bthnr 1021 Franklin, rns 804.
MULLER ALTER W.
(Walter A Muller Co., r 1304 Morton, Alameda.
MULLER WALTER A Co.
(Walter A Muller), Millinery Importers 1005 Clay, Phone Oakland 2745.
Mullin Wm. carp. r 1521 13th av.
Muller & Raas Co. A J Donovan mngr, whol millinery 497 12th.
Mullhall J A., comp Okid Enquirer, r 1372 13th av.
Mulligan Frank, cond O T Con, r 910 5th av.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker, Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 1/2 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

J. G. ESTABROOK
Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turned.
MACHINIST
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WORK

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland
Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.
REAL ESTATE
BUILDING MILL WORK
Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

Mundy Mary, b 910 3d.
Munsey Isabel, r Dimond.

Dunbar Albert, r 176 Chicago av.

Dunbar Robert, r 606 E 232d. Dunbar John, tmbr, b 570 5th.

Duniz Joseph, driver Robert B.,

Dunk Andreas, lab, b 1200 Campbell.

Dundie Joel (w. Simon A), r 94 A, Munro Alexander J, grocer 1708 Grove, r Golden Gate.

Munro Alexander V, r A J Munroe, r Golden Gate.

Munro A. car regr S P Co, r 161 Pacific.

Munro Dougall, carp, b 125 E 11th.

Munro George L, carp S P Co, r 912 Union.

Munro Mrs Gussie, died June 4, '06, age 81.

Munro James, r J A Munro & Co, r 107 Clay.

Munro James A (J A Munro & Co), r 592 Telegraph av.

MUNRO J A & CO.

J A Munro, James Bowcher, Real Estate and General Auctioneers 106-1069 Clay; Phone Oakland 467.

Munro Floydluy N, porter Munro & Co, b 571 Marshall.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turned and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

MURDOCK LEROY W.
Exclusive Agent for Aermotor Company, Aeromotor, or Milne Tanks, Frames, Pump and Fittings, Glass and Steel House Supplies 112 Webster, Phone Oakland 921; E. Elmhurst, Phone Mer- doc 329.

Murdoch Robert, 4th Ave., r 219 Louise.

Murdock Wm., r 564 33d.

Murdolfo James, bookkeeper, b 609 20d.

Murdock Allen J., tel op, rms 967 Kirkham.

Murphy L. car cleaner Pullman Co.

Murphy Robert T., r 821 Island.

Murphy Paul, truckman O T Con, r 52 Claremont av.

MURDOCK CHARLES.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law. Room 21 957 Broadway; Phone Oakland 3713; r 1527 8th av, Phone Merritt 5728.

Murdoch Wm. T., entr, r 42 E. 16th.

Murch George, salsn C J Heeseman, b 768 12th.

Murch Alfred E., carp r 209 Lloyd av.

MURDOCK CHARLES.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law. Room 21 957 Broadway; Phone Oakland 3713; r 1527 8th av, Phone Merritt 5728.

Murdoch Wm. T., entr, r 42 E. 16th.

Murch George, salsn C J Heeseman, b 768 12th.

Murch Alfred E., carp r 209 Lloyd av.

MURDOCK Geo H & SON.
George H. and C Percy, Insurance and Real Estate 250 Bacon Block; Phone Oakland 224.

Murdock Homer B. surveyor O T Con, r 8 Lowell, Berkeley.

Murdock John M., b 8 Lowell av.

H. G. SMITH
Law and Adjustment Co.
Collections 876 1 Broadway.

INSURANCE
BERKELEY
BERKELEY
BAILEY - DODGE CO.
2117 Addison St.
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OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

OAKLAND & PORTER
2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PHONE BERKELEY 2168

Laymance

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Murphy Harriet F., stenogr., b 736 Fillmore
Murphy Harry J., miner, b 529b Hobart
Murphy Henry, groom, r Park av nr
Horton, Emeryville
Murphy Irene, clk, b 1061 5th.
Murphy Mrs James, moved to 8 S.
Murphy James, rms 85 Market
Murphy James, feeder Harwinski Co.,
Berkeley
Murphy James A. (Toole) Sign Co.,
Berkeley
Murphy James, foreman, r 1050 7th
Murphy James R. eng, r 606 8th.
Murphy James S., adv mgr The Examiner,
S F
Murphy Jennie, clk H D Cushing, b 145
Telegraph av.
Murphy Jeremiah F., clk, b 26th.
Murphy Jeremiah J., mach., r 520 8th.
Murphy John, b 202 Adeline
Murphy John, car opr O T Con., r 122
8th av.
Murphy John, clk, r 1174 8th.
Murphy John E., policeman, r 133 8th.
Murphy John F., watchman, r 92 5th.
Murphy John J., fireman S P Co.,
rms 145 7th.
Murphy John J., r 351 8th.
Murphy John J., r 159 234 av.
Murphy Joseph A., lab S P Co.,
r 216 5th.
Murphy Joseph J., mach., r 157 9th.
Murphy Joseph J., groom, r Park av nr
Horton, Emeryville
Murphy Mrs Josie, waiter 351 12th, rms
same
Murphy Julia (wid, Daniell), b 332 Lloyd
Murphy J., mach Pac Steel & W Co.,
r 330 13th av.
Murphy J F., eng S P Co., r 181 Market
Murphy Kate, dom, b 759e Harrison
Murphy Mrs Katherine, died Feb 26, 86,
age 29
Murphy Katherine R, seams, b 266 Wash-
ington
Murphy Lewis R., bkpy, r 137 Santa Fe
Murphy Lizzie (wid, Patrick), r 415 Tele-
graph av.
Murphy Lucy, laundrywkr, b 58 Castro
Murphy Luther, gateman, rms 122 12th
av.
Murphy Mabel, b 130 11th.
Murphy Madge M., stenogr., rms 115 7th.
Murphy Mamie, tchr, b 157 9th.

J. H. Macdonald & Co.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1900

OPTOMETRIS
CHAS. H. WOOD
PHOTO SUPPLIES
(1153 Washington
ATTENTION CAMERAS AND
TELEPHONES
CAR PLAYGROUND
CAMERAS AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland

At 104 Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140


MUTUAL LIFE INS CO OF

NEW YORK

Wm A Wann, district supt: 614-615 Un Sav Bank bldg. Phone Oakland 3543.

MUTUAL PLACER CO.

P H C Alexander agt, room 6, 906 Bway.


Muramnn Peter C, master mariner, r 230 Louise.

Muye C P, carp W T Veltch & Bro.

Myer Michael, car cleaner Pullman Co, b 762 Wood.

Muzante John, died Feb 20th 1906, age 42.

Muzzey Sybil S (wid Enos), b 551 Union.

Myell Charles C, clk U S customs, r 1665 Everett, Alameda.

Myll Edward T, clk Detmer Wollen Co, b 549 34th.

Myll Jeremiah, watchman, r 549 34th.

Myll Maud, b 549 34th.

Myer, see also Mayer, Mier, Meyer and Myhre.

Myer Charles K, carp, r 4142 Gilbert.

Myer Eddie, lab, b 719 1/2 Castro.

Myer Emily, clk, b 719 1/2 Castro.

Myer Fred, molder, b 719 1/2 Castro.

Myer Jacob, r 8026 Grove.

Myer John, lab, b Putman nr Fruitvale av.

Myer Kerry A, carp, b 719 1/2 Castro.

Myers, see also Meyers.

Myers Belle, bausie teir, 1618 Washington, r same.

Myers Charles C, carp, r 475 Van Buren av.


Myers Charles G, peddler, b 475 Van Buren av.

Myers Mrs C, clk Abrahamson Bros, r 1211 Alice.

Myers Daniel J, cond, r 1001 Chester.

Myers David C, livery, Park av s w cor Emery, Emeryville, r same.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.

Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE, and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1927
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

Myers Edward E, letter carrier P O, 944 Wood.

Myers Edward J, bartndr, r 824 1/2 Ade line.

Myers Edward L, barber John Tisch rms 520 18th.

Myers Edward P, comp, r 512 E 16th.

Myers Fred, lab Hutchinson Co.

Myers F, rep S P Co, r Tracy, Cal.

Myers Harold O, clk Standard Oil Co, r 688 33rd.

Myers Henry W, fireman C C W Co, r George nr S P R R, Fitchburg.


Myers Jacob E, bartndr 1224 Bway, r 82 Adeline.

Myers James P, mining, r 2745 Stuart.

Myers Mrs Jemima, r 569 Castro.

Myers Jerome W, printer, r 820 27th.

Myers John E, helper S P Co.

Myers John F, carp, r s Noble 1 e Nut ley av, Melrose.

Myers John J, sals Chemiet Clothin Co, b 1001 Chester.

Myers Joseph L, trav agt, r 1001 Chester.

Myers John, janitor Press Athena Realty Co, r 1200 Harrison.

Myers Leon R, marble wks, 1336 Fruit vale av, r same, Fruitvale.

Myers Leroy D, elec, r 562 Jones.

Myers Mrs Louise clk Cosgraves, b 64 22d.

Myers McClelland, mach S P Co, r 91 Chester.

Surgical

Hospital

Instruments

A. B. RICHTER & CO.

439 San Pablo Ave.

Artistic Tailoring

Charles Johnson

Successor to

Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 2174

970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
NAISMITH GEORGE S.
Manager Alameda County branch of
Phoenix Assurance Co of London and
Providence Washington Insurance Co of Providence, Rhode Island, and
Tel Oakland 2894, r 570 11th.
Naismith Guy S, clk, b 1218 San Pablo
av.
Naismith James S, real est and notary
public, 1056 Wash, r 740 Walsworth av.
Naismith Jennie S, b 740 Walsworth av.
Naismith John, barber, 1611 San Pablo
av, r 2121 Adeline.
Naismith Sadie E, bkbndr, b 2121 Ade-
line.
Naismith Wm R, clk J A Joyce, b 1218
San Pablo av.
Nakamura Frank, druggist, b 1156 Camp-
bell.
Nakamura George, porter Claremont
Country Club, b same.
Nakano Harry, produce, 816 Telegraph
av, r same.
Nakano I. lab, r 704 26th.
Nakano Sogo, shoemkr, 142 Santa Clara
av, r same.
Nakano S, clk, b 605 Telegraph av.
Nakashima K, barber 840 Webster, r
same.
Nakahara A, shoemkr, 1453 Moss av, r
same.
Nail George C, contr 425 15th and sec
Master Builders' Assn, r 912 41st.
Nall James H, clk S P Co, b 161 Chi-
cago av.
Nall Jessie I, broommr, b 3601 Telegraph
av.
Namanny Carsten, grocer 4401 Shattuck
av, r same.
Namanny Frederick, student, b 861
Washington.
Namanny Harry, student, b 861 Wash-
ington.
Namanny Henry (Heyer & Namanny), r
861 Washington.
Namanny Minnie, b 861 Washington.
Nankervis Wm, timekpr Union Gas Eng
Co, r 1134 College av.
Nankin Louis, peddler, r 1671 9th.
Nannetti August, lab, r 1752 King av,
Fruitvale.

NAPOLETON PASTE CO.
Garibaldi Bros & Co, Props
Manufacturers of Macaroni Vermicelli and all kinds of
Paste and Dealers in Olive Oil,
Cheese, Mushrooms and other
Imported Goods, 1065 7th.
Phone Oakland 4042.

NARROW GAUGE CHOP HOUSE,
Bosnak & Bosnak, props 359 13th.
Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLE GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 14th and 14th Phone Oakland 4022

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO
(Inc),
Wm W Richards, President; Henry G
Ellsworth, Secretary and Treasurer;
Phone Oakland 7653, 1215 Brush.

NATIONAL REALTY CO
THE,
Real Estate, Insurance and Collections,
52 Broadway, Phone Oakland 8847. (See p 5).

NATIONAL WHEEL CO,
S T Allen, President; J H Hunt, Vice
President; J H Grube, Secretary and
Treasurer; Manufacturers Jefferson Pat
ent Wheel 509 Central Bank Building;
Hall 734 E 12th; Phone Oakland 7657.

Natives Golden West Hall, 561 E
12th.

Nuttinger John W, carp. b Henry bet
Gallindo and A. Melrose.

Nuttinger Lester, helper. b 1722 Linden.

Nuttinger Robert S, fireman. r 1722 Lind
en.

Nuttinger Wm A, moved to San Jose,
Cal.

Nattrass John, groom. r Harlan entrance
track. Emeryville.

Nattrass Joseph, carp. r 561 43d.

Nauber Herman, carp. r 701 E 36th.

Nauber Henry (Nauert & Stuats), r Peta
Juma, Cal.

Nauert Oscar P, see Empire Foundry Co,
1016 El Dorado, Cal.

NAUERT & STUATS,
(H Nauert, C M Stuats), manufacturers
agents, 153 12th.

Naugle Lyman, solr. r 261 Mather.

Nauman, see also Newman.

Nauman C D, fireman S P Co. r 955 Lin
coln av, Alameda.

Nauman Ernest W, eng. S P Co. r 1061
Campbell.

Naumann Otto, engr. rms 1152 5th.

Naunton Robert C. Insptr, r 760 Mar
ket.

Naunton Sander r 810 7th.

Nava Chrispin, restaurant 763 7th. r
same.

Nava Manuel, electromygrapher Schmidt
Lithogr Co. r 7th and Magnolia.

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Phone Oakland 7516

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Neal Charles E (Neal & Saunders), r 1724 11th.
Neal David M, bartndr. r 1121 11th av.
Neal Frank M, detective Harlem Bros, r
950 E 21st.
Neal H E, ydman S P Co.
Neal James, carp. r 909 Adeline.
Neal John, real est 585 College av. r
same.
Neal John W (Neal & Kolich), r 1740
Myrtle.
Neal Joseph, runner Hotel Gibson, rms
1016 Clay.
Neal Katherine A. r 327 24th.
Neal Mrs M, r 1214 Brush.
Neal Orin B (Neal, Scribner & Bassett), r 1728 10th av.
Neal Robert L, porter. r 815 Campbell.
Neal, Scribner & Bassett (Orin B, Neal,
Marshall, Scribner and Virgil Bassett), livery, 504 9th.
Neal Solomon, rms 726 15th.
Neal Thomas A, plumber. r 945 66th.
Neal Wm P (Neal & Kolich). rms 552
Myrtle.
Neal Wm W, carp S P Co. r 573 34th.
Neal & Kolich (Wm P and John W
Neal, Peter J Kolich), plumbers. 552
Myrtle.
Neal & Saunders (George W Saunders
Charles E Neal), scales. 420 6th.

For Real Estate
Insurance and Notary
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland Phone Oakland 344
Nealy Martha, milliner E E Briggs, r 838 Fillmore, Berkeley.

Neher Simon, inspr, r 354 13th.

Neihilon Charles, salsn, b ns Hopkins, Dimond.

Neil John, grocer, ns Hopkins, Dimond, r same.

Neil, see also Neil, Neil and Niel.

Neil Finley, miner, rns 687 5th.

Neil Franck, letter carrier P O Station C, r 1821 Union.

Neil Frank J, rms Watts nr 45th, Emeryville.

Neil James, r Watts nr 45th, Emeryville.

Neil VIersen, boardman, r 1214 13th.

Neil Walter L, bkpr Hidecker Lbr Co, rms 1031 59th.

Nellia Thomas, watchman, r 491 25th.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eight Street, Phone Oakland 1990
Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Nelson R A, millhand Phoenix Mill.
Nelson Curt, mach Oakland Mach Wks., b 1002 E 7th.
Nelson Carl, trimmer, b 1817 Myrtle.
Nelson Carl M, masseur, r 96 Summit av.
Nelson Catherine, mach ovr Levi Strauss, Co., b 248 S.
Nelson Charles, r w Seminary av n Walnut, Pitchburg.
Nelson Charles, clk, rms 1260 16th.
Nelson Charles, pk Murphy, Grant & Co., b 1126 Linden.
Nelson Charles, carp, opr O T Con.
Nelson Charles A, painter, 1103 58th.
Nelson Charles H, harness mkr, r 1034 59th.
Nelson Charles M, helper S P Co., rms 572 Georgia.
Nelson Charles O, adjuster Willecox & Gibs S M Co., r 1219 Pomona av, Fruitvale.
Nelson Charles R, phys 1165 Bayw, r 1268 Grove.
Nelson Christ E 'longshoreman, r rear 5952 Grove.
Nelson Christian, painter 1217 E 22d, r same.

BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT
18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND

Nelson Christopher, lab, r w s Boston Wks, Co.
Nelson Clara, stenogr, b 1173 Talcott av.
Nelson Edmond, student, b 486 65th.
Nelson Edna, student, b 526 28th.
Nelson Edward, eng, r 4415 Linden.
Nelson Edward L, oiler, r 4445 Linden.
Nelson Edward, carp, r 945 59th.
Nelson Ella, milliner, b 1322 Fremont.
Fruitvale.
Nelson Elmer E, r 483 Orchard.
Nelson Emil, deck hand, b 1545 24th av.
Nelson Emil, stone cutter, r 1184 Powell.
Nelson Emily, dom 621 Wadsworth av.
Nelson Emily, music tehr 2809 Stuart, b same.
Nelson Ernest, barber, b 1077 12th.
Nelson Ethel, clk Phillip & Philip, r S F.
Nelson Evart, brkvr, rms 1120 11th.
Nelson E, carp, b 972 Chester.
Nelson Floyd O, clk, r 961 56th.
Nelson Frank, car opr, r 3066 Fruitvale.
Nelson Frank, clk, b 1107 E 9th.

WE WESTERN BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER MATERIAL CO.
FIRST 2ND MARKET STS. BLDG. MATERIAL

Nelson Franz O, trav agt Diamond Rubber Co., r Los Angeles, Cal.
Nelson Fred, longshoreman, b 330 E 8th.
Nelson Fred C, agt w Judy, S P Co., r Leise av e cor Putnam.
Nelson Frederick, lab, r 629 60th.
Nelson Frederick, bkpr, b 668 34th.
Nelson Frederick, carp, r 839 22d.
Nelson Frederick, carp, b 10035 7th.
Nelson Frederick E, clk E M Derby & Co., r 1040 59th.
Nelson Frederick W, chf eng Key Route Power Station, r 94 Hamilton pl.
Nelson F T, clk S P Co.
Nelson George, aprpr, rms 818 Henry.
Nelson Grant, hodecarrier, r 810 Center.
Nelson Gustav, iron wrkr mouldf, Mtnk Co., rms Park av e cor Halleck, Emeryville.
Nelson Gustave E, bkpr Bernhard & Erickson, b 1562 25th.
Nelson Hans, r 2809 Stuart.
Nelson Hans, carp, r 1215 San Pablo av.
Nelson Hans A, gardener, b 1551 Myrtle.
Nelson Harry E (Nelson Bros), b 1609 Benton, Ala.
Nelson Harry E, fixture hanger Pierce Hardware Co., b 1252 23d.
Nelson Henry C, carp rpr S P Co., r 1556 8th.
Nelson Henry E, wiper S P Co., b 1556 8th.
Nelson Herman, cabinet mkr S H Wilson, rms 1021 Magnolia.
Nelson Holger, carp, r 945 58th.
Nelson Hugo, carp, r 160 E 8th.
Nelson Ida H, stenogr, b 2268 Grove.
Nelson Isabelle, b 1609 11th.
Nelson Jacob E, master mariner, r 1126 E 22d.
Nelson James, r 5018 Dover.
Nelson James, cook, b 943 Pine.
Nelson James, lab, r 1267 24th av.
Nelson James, cellar man Winedale Co., b 1262 24th av.
Nelson James, carp, r 756 13th.
Nelson James E, boiler mkr, b 1755 11th.
Nelson James H, carp, r n Boulevard av 3 w Patterson, Melrose.
Nelson James J, porter, r 1600 16th.
Nelson James W, r 1325 Linden.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WHELTON
REAL ESTATE
 Loans Negotiated - Insurance

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
Nelson Martin, carp, United Iron Wks., r 475 2d. 1924.
Nelson Mary (wid John), r 3205 Putnam
Fruitvale.
Nelson Mary, seamst., b 1117 Talcott av.
Nelson McCullough, E, clk Hall of Records, b 1699 Addison.
Nelson Mathew, paper hanger, r 1769 12th
Nelson Max A (Nelson Bros), r 1901
Benton, Alameda.
Nelson May E, b 1222 Kirkham.
Nelson Meyers, dairy hand Mills Col-
lege, b same.
Nelson Nancy (wid Adam), r 818 Magno-
lia.
Nelson, Mrs. Nellie, r 1144 Myrtle.
Nelson Nels, cement wkr, r 554 28th
Nelson Nels, foreman, r 2268 Grove.
Nelson Nels, lab, r 906 60th.
Nelson Nels C, shoemkr, r 965 24th.
Nelson Nels F, car opr S F O & S J Ry, r 936 36th.
Nelson Nels P, coachman Adams Bkg
krg. & Lmp, b 23d Bkg Av., 23d.
Nelson Nicholas, 1st officer Str Berkeley, r 1200 Peralta.
Nelson Niles, lab, r 5708 Dover.
Nelson Noah L, acct, r 586 65th.
Nelson Norman P, saln, r 1392 Web-
ster.
Nelson N. P, broommmkr, b 2601 Tele-
graph av.
Nelson Olaf, r 1005 1/2 7th.
Nelson Olaf M, cooper, r 1322 Fremont
av, Fruitvale.
Nelson Ole, mining, r 586 65th.
Nelson Oscar, carp., r 526 17th.
Nelson Oscar, driver, r 513 15th.
Nelson Oscar, shipwright, r 940 35th.
Nelson Oscar E, clk Cal Door Co, r
Berkeley.
Nelson Oscar E, elec eng, r 586 65th.
Nelson Panilla, clk Fadiola Hospital, r
same.
Nelson Peter, rms 406 8th.
Nelson Peter, car opr O T Con, r 28 Rose
av.
Nelson Peter, cond O T Con, r 24th av nr
E 25th.
Nelson Peter, letter carrier P O, r 3940
Howe.
Nelson Peter, carp, rms 1638 26th av.
Nelson Peter carp., r 1924 Harmon.
Nelson Peter A, carp repr S P Co, rms
1823 Goss.
Nelson Peter F, carp W T Veitch &
Bro, r 1222 Kirkham.
Nelson Peter G, barber 914 7th, r 1434
Filbert.
Nelson Peter J, brass finisher, b 1426 10th.
Nelson Peter O, car repr S P Co, r 1533
E 23d.
Nelson Robert, painter George F Neece
Co, b 1789 11th.
Nelson R, sealer S P Co, r S F.
Nelson Samuel A, carp, r 4529 Grove.

If you are in need of Lace call
at STOLL & VAN BERGEN
842 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, Cal.
They always have a large supply of hand
The E. P. Vandercook Co.
1016 Broadway
Real Estate Brokers
Tel. Oakland 285

Oakland City Directory

Most folks deal here on account of
the Quality of the goods we sell
13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

Neto Manuel, b 364 3d.
Neto Rosie, Idr y hand Yosemitc Laundry, b 364 3d.
Nettleton Corlis E. painter 2224 Elm, r same.
Nettleton Eugene B. driver, r 1512 Curtis.
Nettleton S. Cond O T Con, r 4610 Grove.
Neuberger George, bridgebldr, r 1274 16th
Neudeck Henry, meatcutter Fred Becker Co, r Hayward.
Neufeld Max, clk, rms 1714g 8th.
Neuhaus Oscar, clk G Magerstadt, r 514 24th.
Neuman, see also Newman.
Neuman Augusta, clk Cosgroves', b 217 10th.
Neuman Charles B. mach, r 113 8th.
Neuman Ferdinand J. elec, b 123 Shafter av.
Neuman John P. moved to S F.
Neuman Louis A, elec Old Elec Co, r 1517 16th.
Neuman Peter J. meatcutter H W Garner, r 851 19th.
Neumann Abraham L, clk, r 2604 Fruitvale av.
Neumann Albert, clk, b 5905 Idaho.
Neumann Bertha, clk, b 5905 Idaho.
Neumann Gustav, r 5905 Idaho.
Neumann Joseph, peddler, r 121 Hollis.
Neumann Lloyd, clk, b 5905 Idaho.
Neumarken Benjamin C. painter, rms 1524 Adeline.
Neurray Joseph, mach United Iron Wks, r 668 4th.
Neuscheutz, George F. lab, r 519 Kennedy.
Neussbaum Fred, mach, r 1531 11th.
Neustadt Gustav, lab, r 1328 12th.
Neuton Joseph, switchman, b 971 Kirkham.
Neuweiler Louis P, clk, b 1292 8th.
Nevett Gordon H, draughtsman H F Starchuck, r 1409 Castro.
Nevelle Helen, waiter 992 Bway, b 956 Oak.
Nevels John, waiter, b 1717 12th.
Nevels Anthony T, mach, r 815 35th.
Nevels Joseph, lab, r 712 Henry.
Nevels Joseph E, lab, r Bay av nr Bond.
Nevels Manuel, helper Phoenix Iron Wks, r 767 Filbert.
Nevels Manuel, lab Paraffine Paint Co, r 142 Louisa.
Nevels Mary, laundrywkr, b 142 Louise.

H. C. Decker
Real Estate
915 1/2 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Ave
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3171

GOLDBERG & Co.

See GEO. H. Vose For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7794

New Neves Rosa, laundrywkr, b 142 Louise.
Nevele Arthur, waiter, rms 367 E 12th.
Nevele John P. r 115 Lake.
Nevele Dresley M. lab, r 1041 60th.
Nevele Mrs. Ada, moved to San Rafael, Cal.
Neveles Melissa, nurse 535 25th, b San Nevaumont Justin, comp. r 1110 Alice.
Neveumon Stella, ensbr Owl Drug Co b 1352 10th.

NEW BROADWAY MARKET
Joseph J. McKeeegan, prop, Meat Poultry and Fish; 3751 Bway, The Oakland 419.

NEW CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB.
Thomas H. Williams, Pres; D. Burns, Vice-Pres; Percy W Treat, Sec; Oakland Race Track, Emeryville; S F Office 420 Kohl bldg.

NEW CENTURY MACHINE CO.
Charles Chambey, prop; Robert M. Bliice-pres; W W Strong Sec; Park nr Haven, Emeryville.

NEW CLAY ST FRUIT CO (Peter Mecl, Selig Grossman), Clay st w cor 11th.

NEW GAS KITCHEN.
Cleek & Mareovich, Propr, 515-1313th Bet Washington and Clay; The Oakland 361.

MODERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
CONSTRUCTION—REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 Twentieth St.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE.
L. J. Surgeon agent, also agent Domestic, Standard and National Automatic, 551 12th; Phone Oakland 17.

NEW JERSEY FARM CREAMERY, J A & F Co, prop, 975 Mission.

NEW YORK BELTING PACKING CO.
Albert H Gregory mnr; Mechanic Rubber Goods of Every Description, E 11th sw cor 3d av; Phone Merr 263. (See p 27.)

NEW YORK GLASS CO.
Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Exclus Agents, 506 San Pablo av.

NEW YORK TEA CO, J A Hill prop, 1272 Bway.

NEW YORK INSURANCE CO.
Frank A. Jelio, Samuel Frank & Chelton Hill, Agents, Life Insuran 502 Central Bank Bldg; Phone Oakland 1655.

NEW YORK PLATE GLASS CO.
Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Exclus Agents, 506 San Pablo av.

NEW YORK TRAM CO, J A Hill prop, 1272 Bway.

NEWBATER J H & Co, moved to S F.
Newbauer Sigmund J, clk, r 1181 E 21st.
NEWHALL O G CO (INC),
Olin G Newhall, Pres; Propers Eastern Market, 1561 Broadway, Phone Oakland 785 and 879, ca. 13th St Market, 1611; Phone Old 344.
Newhall Webster F, salrn, rms 870 54th.
Newhall Archie R, elk, r 701 Madison, Newhall James, salrn, r 1258 Adeline.
Newkirk Ray E, carp, rms 608 12th.
Newkorn, see also Newcomb.
Newkorn Charles L, salrn Bryant & Derge, rms 727 14th.
Newland Edward, b 1668 Webster.
Newland Edward A, r Lakeshore av s e cor Excelsior av.
Newland Guy E, r Lakeshore av s e cor Excelsior av.
Newkorn Elizabeth (wid Harmon), b 752 14th.
Newlove T T, painter Clayton Sign Co, rms 718 Sycamore.
Newman, see also Newman.
Newman Alfred H, r 969 Castro.
Newman Alpheus C, 2d hand goods 1164 14th, r 562 Park av.
Newman Axel Aman, Peerless Printing Co, r 1714 Fairview, Berkeley.
Newman Mrs. A, elk Hale Bros, b 660 Alice.
Newman Bradford N, r 824 54th.
NEWMAN CHARLES (INC),
Propr College Inn, 1011 Broadway, Cafe, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, r 625 14th.
Newman Charles, janitor Bkite Blk, rms 19 same.
Newman Charles, mach, b 143 8th.
Newman Charlotte (wid Henry), r 455 Merriman.
Newman C L, car repr S P Co, r Shellville Cal.
Newman Frederick, butter mkr Oakland Cream Depot, r 217 19th.
Newman Frederick, elk Charles Newman, b 1256 Franklin.
Newman George, r 628 14th.
Newman George H, elk M Barnett Co, r 740 Telegraph av.
Newman Herman (Newman & Korn), r 965 Filbert.
Newman Mrs Ida, died Feb 14, '06, age 75.
Newman Jesse, porter, r 570 320.
Newman John C, milk 1623 15th, r same.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
2105 Oakland

NEWWORTH & NEWWORTH
40th St. & Broadway

CROW & CROW
McCallum Brothers
Real Estate
Phone Oakland 356

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

W O O D & M A C D O N A L D
REAL ESTATE

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland Cal.
Newton Harry, mng'r Newton-San Francisco Const Co, r San Pablo av cor 59th.
Newton Henry C, waiter, rms 802 Woonick
Newton J ohn, carp, r 1518 3d.
Newton John, yardman S P Co, r 847
Newton John J, mach, r 107 Chase.
Newton J L, foreman S P Co, r 811 Woonick
Newton Leslie E, carpet layer Met Film Co, r 1071 Center
Newton Louis W, carp, r 618 19th.
Newton-Sanford Construction Co, Hau
Newton mng'r, 288 Bacon Block.
Newton Thomas, driver River Exp Co, 369 11th.
Newton T M, helper, rms 760 11th.

NEWTON & NEWTON
(George R and Belle T), Proprs Oakland
Phone Oakland 6718.
Ney Nathan, trv agt, rms 1143 Linda
Neygren Charles, lab, rms 551 Franklin
Neylan Cecelia, stenogr, b 1267 8th.
Neylan Ellen H, tehr Prescott School, 1267 8th.
Neylan James R, b 1267 8th.
Neylan Joseph J, b 1267 8th.
Neylan Mary E, tehr Tompkins School, 922 Kirkham.
Neylan Sarah (wid James), r 1267 8th.
Ng Poon Chew, editor Chung Sai Yat 1, r 982 Franklin.
Nielson Anna (wid Nels), b n s Schuyler pl. Fruitvale.
Nelsen, b 4332 Howe.
Nelsen ANNIE,waitress, b Penniman av & e cor Abbie, Alameda.
Nelsen Anton M, cabinet mkr S H Wilson, b 1061 24th.
Nelsen A, stenogr S F News Co, r 224 Santa Clara av, Alfa.
Nelsen Barbara (wid Christian), r 396 Henry.
Nelsen Chris, mach, r 145 Helen.
Nelsen Christian, manufact 11th n e cor Prospect av, r 1316 Liese av.
Nelsen Christian A, elk C Nielsen, b 1316 Liese av.
Nelsen Christian S (Nielson & Krahm), b 652 Alcatraz av.
Nelsen Christine, b 1112 Center.
Nelsen Corl, sheet metal wkr De Lucchi & Shufelt, r 571 Chester.
Nelsen Emil B, r 1191 Powell.
Nelsen Emil H, r 314 Linden.
Nelsen Eric, signalman, b Seminary av cor Elizabeth, Melrose.
Nelsen Ernest, hodcarrier, b 1933 Magnolia.
Nelsen Francis J, letter carrier P O, r 816 Henry.
Nelsen Fritz E, bottle Rainier Bottling Co, r 128 Eddie.
Nelsen George, helper White Orin Iron Co, b 128 Ettie.

Electro Plating Oxidizing Metal Polishing
Oakland Plating & Polishing Co.
PHONE OAKLAND 4004
175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

Nelsen Hans B, painter, r 1663 26th av.
Nelsen Hans J, plasterer, b 4081 San Pablo.
Nelsen Ida, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 1553 Magnolia.
Nelsen Jacob, policeman, r Seminary av cor Elizabeth, Melrose.
Nelsen James, carp, r n s Schuyler Bl. Fruitvale.
Nelsen James P (Nielson & Anderson), r 4 Harrold, Dimond.
Nelsen Jens C, contr 885 Athens av r same.
Nelsen John, moved to Seattle, Wash.
Nelsen John F, carp, r 305 61st.
Nelsen John J, cementwkr Ransome Const Co, r 1578 24th av.
Nelsen Katherine, dom 55 Montevecio av.
Nelsen Lawrence C, millhand Cal Door Co, r 920 E 24th.
Nelsen Lawrence H, elk C Nielsen, b 1318 Liese av.
Nelsen Lawrence P, carp, r 920 E 24th.
Nelsen L, tentmkr, b 709 10th.
Nelsen Mads, lab, r 66 2d.
Nelsen Mads, saloon San Pablo av cor Abbie, r same.
Nelsen Martin E, janitor, r 432 Howe.
Nelsen Michael, shoemkr, r rear 357 29th.

Nielsen Minnie, elk, b Penniman av cor Abbie, Alameda.
Nielsen Neil, route agt Bulletin, r 201 Peralta av.
Nielsen Nehokie, awningmkr, r 1112 Center.
Nielsen Nels, pastor Danish Norwegian Bapt. Church, r 112 E 26th.
Nielsen Nils, carp, r 1040 53d.
Nielsen Nils C, shoemkr 356 24th, r 965 same.
Nielsen Ole, shoemkr 1161 23d av, r same.
Nielsen Ole C, janitor Temescal School, r 128 Miles av.
Nielsen Peter, painter, r E 23d s e cor 19th av.
Nielsen Peter H, foreman Log Cabin Bakery, r 2145 Linden.
Nielsen Peter M, painter, r 561 E 17th.
Nielsen P L, car rep S P Co, r 1556 21st av.
Nielsen Simon, baggage agt, b 1112 Center.
Nielsen Soren, dairy Penniman av cor Abbie, Alameda, r same.
Nielsen Theodore M, b 6114 Grove.
Nielsen & Anderson J P Nielsen, James Anderson, grocers n s Hopkins, Dimond.

NIELSEN & KRAHAN.
The Compass Bar 259 12th Phone Oakland 3516.
Nielsen Joseph, elec drnor Park.
Nielsen A, Christian, died Jan 7, '06, age 61.
Nielsen M, Christian, b 142 Hollis.
Nielsen Wm C, switchman, b 142 Hollis.
Niemi Otto, tailor, r 656 41st.
Nielsen Wm, saloon Dolliver & Bro, r S E.
Nieri John, marble setter, r 331 Alcatraz av.
Nieri Guiseppe, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Nieri Lorenzo, barber 621 Bway, r Pine
Nieri Salvino, cigars 351 Alcatraz av, r same.
Nieri Vergtio, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1010 1/2 Washington St.
Room 6 OAKLAND
RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY

REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC

4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.

COR. 40TH

PHONE OAKLAND

2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Estate: ... 

Nelson G., clerk ... P.O., r. 51

Monte Vista av.

Ralph K., carp, r. 219 E 16th.

Rena, seamstress ... Dyeing and Washing.

Richard T., clerk ... 1015 21st.

Rollin E., cement tester, b. 328 19th.

Theodore E., mach, r. 1115 8th.

Thomas J., printer, b. 1624 11th.

Thomas P., contr. b. 1626 9th av.

Wm, lab W.H. Wellbye, r. 1202 14th.

Wm W., pharmacist ... 1681 10th av.

Wm, Edward ... H. Wellbye, 756 11th.

Mlrt Nellie C., r. 164 Santa Clara av.

Anne, bkp H. tma Suden, b. 1219 5th av.

Jan H.J. Jr., saltn Goldberg, Bowen & Co., r. 1550 Everett, Alameda.


Manuel, ladj Judson Minx Co, r. 697 Adeline.

Wm D., mach, r. 564 E 10th.

Rober T., carp, rms 508 12th.

Hilma J., helper Pacific Coast Lumber & M, r. 1350 7th.

Frank, prop ... Mal-de-Mer Tablets for ... 1357 5th Bway. P.O. Box 527, rms same.

C. BARKER
C. ADAMS
F. HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

INSULT US IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

Phone Oakland 8601

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE

A. K. and E. E. BARKER

REAL ESTATE

A. K. and E. E. BARKER

REAL ESTATE

228 ALBANY BLOCK

Manufacturing Sites

E. C. SESSIONS & CO.

Water Front

Lands

Nob

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Nol

801

Layman

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

4604 & 4628 B. ST. OAKLAND, CA.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 326

Noe Louis K., driver Oakland Transfer Co., r. 831 Jefferson.

Noe Newton, mstr, b. Stockyards Hotel.

Noe Vincent, clk, r. 15th av a. e. cor 19th.

Noel Frank, letter carrier P.O. r. 1512 Curtis.

NOEL JOSEPH J.,

Report Oakland Herald, r. 4303 San Pablo av.

Noel Oliver, lather, rms. 363 1/2 12th.

Noftsinger Arthur B. trav. agt, b. 700 Sycamore.

Noftsinger Eunice H. (wld M.), r. 700 Sycamore.

Noftsinger Walter A., vice pres Metropol.

itan Furniture Co. r. 3704 West.

Norgie Dorman L., b. 1209 Castro.

Nagle Blase. laundry. 675 E 12th, r. same.

Nola John C., longshoreman, r. 594 E. 21st.

Nokes H. St John, r. 1682 Filbert.

Nokes Mrs J. A. F., r. 1635 Filbert.

Nolan, see also Nolan.

Nolan Mrs Anna A. (wld John), bkp Lay.

mane Real Estate Co., r. 1422 Castro.

Nolan Bernard, contr. r. 1921 Linden, r. same.

Nolan Bryan J., foreman Street Dept. r.

1134 Kirkham.

Nolan Camelia, nurse 1671 Grove, b. same.

Nolan Florence M., copyst Hall of Records, 

b. 1014 San Pablo av.

Nolan Frances, b. 834 Jefferson.

Nolan Frank, clk, rms 856 Market.

Nolan Frank, sofr Sun Milling Co, rms 856 Market.

Nolan Frank B., plasterer Bernard Nolan, 

r. 1924 Linden.

Nolan Frank, jcl, r. 159 E 10th.

Nolan George V., driver Wm D. Flint, r. 

113 Chase.

Nolan Harry J., copyist Board of Super.

visors. r. 769 8th.

Nolan James, r. 161 E 10th.

Nolan James, eng Oakland G L. & H Co., 

r. 1214 10th av.

Nolan James Jr, carp, r. 831 Jefferson.

NOLAN JAMES E.

Sign Writer 561 15th, r. 1014 San Pablo av.

Nolan John, broommkr, b. 3601 Telegraph av.

Nolan John, physical culture r. Watts 

Emeryville.

Nolan John T., car opr O.T. Con, r. 616 40th
Nordstrom Peter, mach. S P Co, r 943 Magnolia.
Nordstrom Edwin, seaman, b 1878 7th.
Nordstrom Louise, b 1538 15th.
Nordstrom Theodore, pile driver, b 1358 15th.
Nordvig Lillian A, seams, r 119 E 11th.
Norwell Alfred W, student, b Lake av S e cor Sunny side av.
Norwell Oliver W, r Lake av S e cor Sunny side av.
Norwich Clara, waiter 334 14th, b 862 21st.
Norwich Hans O, contr 868 21st, r same.
Nordyke Ralph E, pressman, r 903 43d.
Norwood Alfred, chimney bldr, r 129 Hannah.
Norga Andalus, fireman, r 753 Market.
Norlan Laurant M, painter, r 5875 Grove.
Norling A, timekfpr Hutchinson Co, b Adeline S w cor 48th.
Norling Charles, carp, r Grant nr E 14th, Fitchburg.
Norton Frank, carp, rms 965 21st.
Norton Lottie, tel opr, r Grant nr E 14th, Fitchburg.
Norton Robert F, elec, r Lawrence cor People av, Melrose.
Norris Caswell L, student, b 612 17th.
Norris Charles C, carp, rms 1722 Myrtle.
Norman Chester, clk, rms 1185 E 10th.
Norval Clara L, bkpr, b 612 17th.

Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.
PHONES
Oakland 8833 and 8815
OAKLAND, CAL.

Norman Emma, clk Hale Bros, b 1714 Linden.
Norwalk Frank, helper W H Norman, b 676 17th.
Norman Frank R, tmstr Quayle Bros, r 213 San Pablo av.
Norland Henry, lab, b 1388 12th.
Norman Jerry, lab Quayle Bros, rms 213 San Pablo av.
Norman Joseph B, carp, r Whit tier nr E 14th, Melrose.
Norman Robert, brakeman, r 682 Brockhurst.

NORMAN ROBERT E,
(Norman & Monroe), r 682 Brockhurst.

NORMAN STEPHAN A.
General Contractor and Builder 1362 West, Phone Oakland 4160, r same.
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)
Norman Wm, tmstr, rms 213 San Pablo av, Melrose.
Norman Wm, eng, b 1061 Campbell.
Norman Wm A, shipwright, b 612 17th.
Norman Wm E, fireman S P Co, b 612 17th.
Norman Wm H, carp, b 666 50th.
Norman Wm H, r 768 Willow.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

NORCUTT & MONROE,
(Robert E Norman, David H Monroe), Real Estate and Insurance, Loans and Rentals 528 San Pablo av, Phone Okbl 7907. (See left center cards.)
Normand A, painter, r Cora nr High. Alameda.
Normand Chester F, clk S P Co, r 1165 E 19th.
Normand Lawrence C, cutt: M W Holmkins Co, r 1121 Campbell.
Normart Dickman, clk Lou's Reese, rms 9th and Clay.
Norrell Charles E, decorator, rms 1622 Atlantic.
Norris James, bakery 511 11th, r 515 ½ 7th.
Norris Olive, lab, r 967 54th.
Norris Adam, coachman, Adams bet Perkins and Lee.
Norris Bride, laundrywkr White Star Laundry, r 965 Grace av.
Norris Clarence D, carp, r 8575 Brown.
Norris Emily, student, b 588 22d.
Norris Emmet, lab, r 1005 Grace av.
Norris Francis M, bkpr, r 326 22d.
Norris Frank D, r 821 14th.
Norris Frederick C, tmstr, W Thwaitier av nr Brook, Fruitvale.
Norris Harriet G, stenogr Knights of the Maccabees, b 296 E 10th.
Norris Jeremiah P, clk, b 1718 3d av.
Norris John B, eng, r 917 5th av.
Norris John H, lab, r 965 Grace av.
Norris John W, labor, r 905 Brockhurst.
Norris Joseph (Well & Norris), b 178 Moss av.
Norris Julia, r 146 Miles av.
Norris Laura, music tchr, r 296 E 10th.
Norris Luther G, colr, r 1228 E 21st.
Norris Mary, dom 621 Walsworth av.
Norris Nancy J, r 917 5th av.
Norris Robert H, brakeman, r 566 E 11th.
Norris Thomas, porter Hotel Brunswick, rms same.
Norris Thomas W, bkpr, r 3980 Lusk.
Norris Victoria (wid Frank M), r 296 E 10th.
Norris Wm, driver Arthur Mlnthorp, b 3901 Market.
Norris Wm, waiter, b 753 Campbell.
Norris Wm E, clk, rms 1506½ 7th.
Norris Wm H, barber, r 356 45th.
Norris Wm W, r 32 Valley.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 1105

Dr. J. M.
Gilsnap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 11th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY
OFFICE. COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

SMITH BROS.
Nyman, Henry A., master mariner, r. Watts nr Park av, Emeryville.
Nyman, Jacob, carp, r. Sunnyside av nr E 27th.
Nyng Henry J., paper carrier, b. 489 24th.
Nyng James, paper carrier, b. 489 24th.

O'ARAUTO
(Portuguese Weekly), J B de Menezes Editor, 213 Alice.
O'Banion John T., tmstr, r. 960 Park way.

O'BANION W. F.
Real Estate, Insurance and Loan Agent 158 9th; Phone Oakland 4388, r. Quigley tract nr Redwood rd.
O'Brine Wm E, embalmer, r. 558 16th.
O'Bella Emanuel J. mach, r. 1647 Market.
O'Brennan Helen, b. 1616 11th.
O'Brennan Mabel, b. 1616 11th.
O'Brennan Mary (wid J D), r. 1616 11th.
O'Brian Daniel L, sheetmetal wkr George L. Yager, r. 1520 12th av.
O'Brian Frank & lab, r. 801 Jackson.
O'Brien Austin, clk Eiben & Fairchild, r. 11th cor Campbell.
O'Brien Bridget M (wid John), r. 735 45th.
O'Connell Jeremiah, hostler Enterprise Brewing Co, r 1029 San Pablo av.
O'Connell John D, insmr, r 213 Haven.
O'Connell John J, r 1379 1/2 E 5th av.
O'Connell John T, janitor, b 213 6th.
O'Connell J, fireman S F Co, r 124 5th, & Joseph F, lab, b 804 Jefferson.
O'Connell Lawrence G, elk S F Co, r 1379 1/2 E 5th av.
O'Connell Margaret, b 1721 14th.
O'Connell Mark, bldr Diamond Rubber Co, r 943 Taylor.
O'Connell Martin (M O'Connell & Co), r 708 Sycamore.
O'Connell Mary (wid Daniel), b 1107 7th.
O'Connell Mary, student, b 1379 1/2 5th av.
O'Connell Mary L, seagnor Athens Realty Co, r 943 Taylor av, Alameda.
O'Connell Michael, r 683 25th.
O'Connell M & Co (Martin O'Connell, George Me Donald), meats 119 San Pablo av.
O'Connell Neillie, bkndr Harrington-McInnis Co, r 213 6th.
O'Connell Patrick, watchman, r 3766 Diamond.
O'Connell Patrick J, notions 1005 E 14th, r same.
O'Connell Peter, foreman, r 811 Magnolia.

O'Connell Timothy J, lab, r 348 W Moss av.
O'Connell Wm, driver, r 213 6th.
O'Connell Wm, salms Wm Cliff Co, r S F.
O'Connell Wm F, r 1379 1/2 5th av.
O'Connell Wm J, r 1721 14th.
O'Connell Wm T, pattern mkr, r 604 Argar.
O'Connell Mrs Agnes E, furn rms 864 Washington, r same.
O'Connell Alice, seams Abrahamson Bros, b 1207 West.
O'Connell Alyousis E, elk, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connell Anna (wid Daniel), r 213 Han nah.
O'Connell Bryan, road master, r 1783 5th.
O'Connell Catherine, steno gr, b 956 Pop lar.
O'Connell Catherine J, elk, b 1207 West.
O'Connell Charles, elk r 5904 San Pablo.
O'Connell Charles A, elk, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connell Charles E, elk L G Shiman, r 1302 San Pablo av.
O'Connell Charles H, comp, r 61 8th.
O'Connell Clare N (wid Thomas), seams, b 670 E 22d.
O'Connell Cornelius F, stone cutter the Amador Marble Co, b 611 17th.

O'Connor Mrs Daisy, casher, r 4987 Shaf ter av.
O'Connor Dennis, r 1867 Bray av.
O'Connor Dennis, r 233 Hollis.
O'Connor Elizabeth E, b 1207 West.
O'Connor Mrs Ellen, b 1783 5th.
O'Connor Ellen T (wid John J), r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Francis J, chaffeur Dr E R Sills, b 1175 16th av.
O'Connor Frank D, lab, rms 1783 5th.
O'Connor Frank P, cond O T Con, b 127 Athol av.
O'Connor George, helper S P Co, r 616 14th.
O'Connor Hannah, dom Piedmont.
O'Connor James, driver Ronaldson Bros & Co, r 1140 Stanford av.
O'Connor James, foreman S P Co, rms 761 Peralta.
O'Connor James, lab United Iron Wks, r 559 6th.
O'Connor James A, steam fitter, rms 1211 7th.
O'Connor John, lab, b 1092 Stanford av.
O'Connor John, moved to San Bruno, Cal.
O'Connor John C, frt handler S P Co, rms 958 7th av.
O'Connor John F, elk, r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor John W, tens & coffee 568 59th, r same.
O'Connor Joseph E, molder, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Joseph E, porter, r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Joseph F, longshoreman, r 804 Jefferson.
O'Connor J, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 1003 58th.
O'Connor Lenora, dressmkr, rms 1168 5th.
O'Connor Margaret, elk, b 956 Poplar.
O'Connor Margaret J, steno gr S P Co, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Marguerite, b 611 17th.
O'Connor Mary B (wid James), r 1207 West.
O'Connor Mary E, tehr Durant School, b 956 Poplar.

O'Connell Mrs Daisy, casher, b 4987 Shafter av.
O'Connor Dennis, r 1867 Bray av.
O'Connor Dennis, r 233 Hollis.
O'Connor Elizabeth E, b 1207 West.
O'Connor Mrs Ellen, r 1783 5th.
O'Connor Ellen T (wid John J), r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Francis J, chaffeur Dr E R Sills, b 1175 16th av.
O'Connor Frank D, lab, rms 1783 5th.
O'Connor Frank P, cond O T Con, b 127 Athol av.
O'Connor George, helper S P Co, r 616 14th.
O'Connor Hannah, dom Piedmont.
O'Connor James, driver Ronaldson Bros & Co, r 1140 Stanford av.
O'Connor James, foreman S P Co, rms 761 Peralta.
O'Connor James, lab United Iron Wks, r 559 6th.
O'Connor James A, steam fitter, rms 1211 7th.
O'Connor John, lab, b 1092 Stanford av.
O'Connor John, moved to San Bruno, Cal.
O'Connor John C, frt handler S P Co, rms 958 7th av.
O'Connor John F, elk, r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor John W, tens & coffee 568 59th, r same.
O'Connor Joseph E, molder, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Joseph E, porter, r 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Joseph F, longshoreman, r 804 Jefferson.
O'Connor J, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 1003 58th.
O'Connor Lenora, dressmkr, rms 1168 5th.
O'Connor Margaret, elk, b 956 Poplar.
O'Connor Margaret J, steno gr S P Co, b 5879 Fremont.
O'Connor Marguerite, b 611 17th.
O'Connor Mary B (wid James), r 1207 West.
O'Connor Mary E, tehr Durant School, b 956 Poplar.
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H. C. DECKER

REAL ESTATE

Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance

and Business Broker. Over Thirty

Years in San Francisco. Now at

9154 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

J. G. ESTABROOK

MACHINIST

Phone 8816

Phone 8816

O'Connor Michael (George E. Witt Co.), r 1214 8th av.
O'Connor Michael, foreman The Amador Marble Co., r 611 17th.
O'Connor Michael, plasterer, rms 1116 Bay.
O'Connor Patrick J., towerman, r 1003 58th.
O'Connor Pauline, stenogr., b 569 34th.
O'Connor Peter, r 1724 5th.
O'Connor Richard E., clk, b 565 Poplar.
O'Connor Roger, r 556 Poplar.
O'Connor Thomas J., r 864 Washington.
O'Connor Timothy, foreman S P Co., r 1829 5th.
O'Connor Vincent, mach S P Co., b 557 Sprent.
O'Connor Wm. c/o Hale Bros., b 1937 Shafter av.
O'Connor Wm. granite cutter, r 71 Monte Vista av.
O'Connor Wm., helper Keller Candy Co., b 558 7th av.
O'Connor Wm. H., letter carrier P O, r 4087 Shafter av.
O'Connors Catherine (wid Cornelius), r 1962 24th.
O'Croun John, foreman, r 5864 Vallejo.
O'Day Catherine (wid Daniel), r 1707 Bway.
O'Day Dennis N., clk United Iron Wks, r 512 6th.
O'Day John, mach, b 1324 E 9th.
O'Day Michael, house mover, r 1324 E 9th.
Odd Fellows' Building 557 E 12th.
O'Dea Gertrude, candy mkr, b 1418 16th.
O'Dea Michael J. (O'Dea & Boyle), r 1418 16th.
O'Dea Willis, driver Olson's Market, rms 4087 Shafter av.
O'Dea & Boyle (Michael J. O'Dea, David M. Boyle), groceries 1319 Center.
O'Dell, see Odell.
O'Donnell Annie (wid John), r 1521 5th.
O'Donnell Edward, clk S P Co., r 1402 15th.
O'Donnell George, carp, b 1288 Kirkham.
O'Donnell Harry, clk, b 1288 Kirkham.
O'Donnell Hugh, laher, b 1372 12th.
O'Donnell James W., bkpr. r 5570 Telegraph av.
O'Donnell John, tailor, rms 811 Wood.
O'Donnell John, photo engr, r 264 E 8th.
O'Donnell Joseph, grocer 1222 Cypress, same.
O'Donnell Joseph C (Flood & O'Donnell), rms The Lorne.
O'Donnell Lulu, cash L Scatena & C b 1521 5th.
O'Donnell Mary A (wid Wm), r 1286 Kirkham.
O'Donnell Michael, hostler, r 811 Wood.
O'Donnell Michael, lab, r 1108 E 16th.
O'Donnell Michael Jr, candy mkr, rms 8 Wood.
O'Donnell Nelle, clk, b 1229 Harrison.
O'Donnell Patrick, lab S P Co., r 1720 California.
O'Donnell Theresa, clk, b 1286 Kirkham.
O'Donnell Thomas, r 3410 Putnam.
O'Donnell Thomas, horse dr, rms 128 Telegraph av.

O'Donnell Wm., r n s Chicago av nr Propect.
O'Donovan John, saltn, b 3047 Blossom.
O'Donovan Martin, r 3047 Blossom.
O'Donovan Wm. h b, b e s Lakeshore & Peralta av.
O'Driscoll Lizzie, b 815 Chestnut.
O'Driscoll Richard, clk Detmier Wool Co., r S P.
O'Farrell Mary A, dressmkr, r 44th e Linden.
O'Farrell Michael, lab, r 4469 Linden.
O'GARA DUDLEY E,
Saloon 401 30th, b 953 Jefferson.
O'Gara Ella, clk, b 545 William.
O'Gara Michael J, mnr C Dudley O'Gar r 953 Jefferson.
O'Grady Bessie T., dom 215 13th.
O'Grady Cornelius J, policeman, r 8 Bay.
O'Grady John, longshoreman Wester Lbr Co., b 816 47th.
O'Grady Patrick, hod carrier, b 1760 A lantie.
O'Grady Rev Wm., asst pastor St Patrick's Church, r 1015 Peralta.
O'Hanna Mrs Mary, dom 6162 8th.
O'Hara Edward, frt hndr S P Co., r 15 13th.
O'Hara Hugh, clk S P Co., b 1161 Centr.
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FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL WORK

Reparing of all Kind

Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near Gro
THE
Oakland Cremation Association
A CORPORATION
Incorporated Under the Laws of California
Oakland, California

Front view of the Crematorium, showing entrance to the Chapel

**Officers and Directors:**

GEO. W. REED, President

W. A. WISHART, Vice-President

E. T. HOFFORD, Director

M. T. ENNERT, Director

J. R. BROWN, Superintendent

MISS F. POSTAL, Secretary

**OFFICE IN THE CREMATORIUM BUILDING**

Howe and Mather Streets, Oakland

Visitors always welcome between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Ella Wheeler Wilson

"Heartily approve of cremation. In the first place it is cleanly, in the second place it is economical. It helps along nature. The body must eventually turn to dust, and why not turn it thus by cremation rather than have it do so in the ground? Then again, the increase in population and consequently death, must render this mode of disposing of the dead eventually necessary."
One of the finest Columbariums in the world for the reception of ashes. The building is a model of its kind and is as beautiful as money can make it. Thousands of niches are for sale for the benefit of those who wish to have a perpetual resting place for the ashes of their dead, amid appropriate surroundings. Flowers and shrubs are there in abundance to make it as attractive as possible and resting places are fitted up throughout for those who come to visit.

Oakland Cremation Association
GENERAL INFORMATION

Our telephone number is Oakland 1288.

Application for incineration must be made at the office of the Secretary, or else through any undertaking firm, who will make all necessary arrangements.

The entire cost of incinerating an adult
Of a child from 5 and under 15 years of age
Of infants from birth and under 5 years of age

...$50.00
...15.00
...10.00

This includes use of Chapel, organ, and services of organist when desired, and a copper receptacle for the ashes.

While incinerations may be set at three hours' notice, to avoid confusion application should be made not later than one day before the time at which it is desired the incineration shall take place.

Address all communications to the Secretary.

OAKLAND CREMATION ASSOCIATION
Cor. Howe & Mather Streets, Oakland, Cal.
SEE US ABOUT YOUR

Office Furniture

Our stock consists of

Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, Type-writer Desks, Type-writer Cabinet Desks, Bookkeepers' Standing Desks, Office Tables, Filing Cabinets, Revolving Office Chairs, Arm Chairs, Type-writer Chairs, etc. Also suitable Office Rugs, Linoleums, Mats, Mirrors, etc.

All at money saving prices

Oakland Furniture Co.

532-534 Twelfth Street, near Clay

See next page
Everything to Make the House A HOME

The Elegance of the Parlor
The Style of the Dining Room
The Comfort of the Living Room
The Beauty of the Bed Chamber

Can all be obtained at the very lowest prices when you buy from

"THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION"

We guarantee "Satisfaction or your money back," and we mean satisfaction in quality, in prices and in fair treatment. . . . . .
A liberal credit will be granted.

OAKLAND FURNITURE CO. 532-534 12th St., near Clay
Oakland Home Co. L M McKenney sec and mngr. 36 366 Bway.
Oakland Hotel Co, W W Gahrtswitke pres; Ber L McLaren sec; temporary office 1212 Bway.
Oakland Ice Co, Hubert White propr. 205 12th.

OAKLAND IMPROVEMENT CO.
M J Laymance, Pres; M Meyerfield Jr. Vice-Pres; S Laz Landsberg. Sec; James V Eccleston. Treas; 490-492 M.
Oakland Jewelry Co. Morris Citron propr. 1041 Wash.

OAKLAND JOURNAL.
A Currin & Son, Propr and Publishers: a German Newspaper Established in 1874; 1233 Alice bet 15th and 14th. Phone Oakland 335.
Oakland Keenel Club, W E Chute sec and supt. 88 Bway.
Oakland Kindergarten Training Class. Grace B Barnard prin. 1374 Franklin.

OAKLAND LAUNDRY CO.
P Calou, Pres and Treats; A Calou, Vice-Pres; H Calou. Sec; 690 29th. Phone Oakland 86.

OAKLAND LOAN & TRUST CO.
Frank Van Uxem. Mgr; Room 27 1005 1 Broadway.
Oakland Lumber Co, Frank M Driesbach pres; John A Bishop sec and mngr; Adams Wharf ft Oak.
Oakland Mach Wks, Henry Schueter propr. Wash ne cor 39.

OAKLAND MANTEL CO.
Edwin J Colgan. Mgr; Mantels and Tiles 350 Telegraph av. Phone Oakland 273.

OAKLAND MEAT AND PACKING CO.
J Frank Reynolds. Pres; Samuel D Prather, Vice-Pres; Fred F Carls, Sec: 504 ne cor Bay. Emeryville Stockyards. Phone Oakland 116.

OAKLAND OYSTER CO.
George Allion. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Eastern and California Oysters 490 7th, Phone Oakland 151.

OAKLAND PAPER CO.
C M Layvitt, Mgr; Mount Board, Card Stock, Envelopes, Bags, Twines and Wrapping Paper. Full Line of Dennisons Plain and Decorated Grape Papers 1412 Broadway, Phone Oakland 722.

OAKLAND PARCEL DELIVERY.

OAKLAND PAPER & MODEL WORKS.
V E Perl. Propr: 30 31. (See adv under Pattermknrs.)
Oakland Packing Co., 321-332 Central Bank bldg.

OAKLAND PIONEER SODA WATER CO.
Jacob Many, Pres; J D Montgomery. Vice-Pres; A B Decker, Sec; Wm Lang. Mgr; and Treats; Son and Distilled Water and Soal Agents for Highland Springs Mineral Water and Alder Glen Mineral Water. 34. Webster cor 14th. Phone Oakland 632.

OAKLAND PLATING & POLISHING CO.
Devin & Alves, Propr: Electro Plating. Metal Polishing and Oxidizing 175-177 12th. Phone Oakland 404. (See right center cards.)
Oakland Potterly & Terra Cotta Works. James Miller propr. 1125 E 12th.
Oakland Private Sanatorium, Willis H Maxson propr. 161 Market.
Oakland Race Track, see New California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RATTAN CO.
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts Made to Order. Rattan Furniture of All Descriptions Made and Repaired San Pablo av cor 24th. Phone Oakland 256.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE.
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station, Phone Merrit 140

OAKLAND REAL ESTATE
ASSN.
A H Breed, Pres; George Lewis, Vice
Pres; O E Hotte, Sec.; John T Bell,
Treas; Secretary's Office 1112 Broad-
way.

OAKLAND REFINING CO,
Thomas A Fisher, Pres; John Bragg,
Vice-Pres; JAMES A MILLIF, Sec and
Supt; GEORGE H Bartlett, Mgr; Manufac-
turers of High Grade Lubricating
Oils and Greases Stewart or Fruitvale
av. Fruitvale, Phone Merrit 134.

OAKLAND REPORTER,
C C L Soares, Propr; 926 9th.

OAKLAND REVIEW,
Stuart W Booth, Editor and Publisher
Issued every Saturday, Bacon Build-
ing. Room 24, Phone Oakland 275.

OAKLAND RIDING ACADE-
MY,
William L Anderson, Propr; Riding In-
struction, Breaking and Training of
Saddle Horses a Specialty; 168 Grove.
Phone Oakland 296.

OAKLAND ROOFING &
PAINT CO (Inc).
J B Prince, Pres; O B Tibbetts, Vice-
Pres and Mgr; 128 Telegraph av.
Phone Oakland 3332.
Oakland Rug Co Schaefer & Foster
propr, 1126 8th av.
Oakland Salt Depot, Waters Bros propr.
65 Webster.
Oakland Salt Water Baths Daniel Stu-
art propr, 1897 7th.

OAKLAND SASH AND DOOR
CO.
Roy J Brown, Mgr; Minors Doors,
Windows, Frames, Finish and General
Mill Work De Fremery Wharf foot
of 7th av. See adv Contra Dept.
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CHARLES JOHNSON
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JOSEPH LANCASTER

Artistic Tailoring

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Ca.
NEW TRIBUNE BLDG.
Cor 8th & Franklin.

Oakland
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Every Evening
~ And ~
Sunday Morning
Oakland Tribune

Reaches 7/10 of the homes of Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley

Photo Engraving, Book Binding, Job Printing & a Complete Art Dept.
Olsen Oscar, painter, r 828 15th.

OLSEN OSCAR F.

Olsen John Bremer Co, r 1015 54th.
Olsen Otto, 1st officer ferry S P Co, r 12th.
Olsen Otto, drayman, r 1003 58th.
Olsen Olaf J, seaman, r rear 445 E 12th.
Olsen Peter, boarding w s Hollis nr Park av, Emeryville, r same.
Olsen Peter, driver Theodor Swift, r 8th.
Olsen Peter lab, rns 17823 7th.
Olsen Peter, carp, b s Olive, fruitvale.
Olsen Peter, carp, r 729 53d.
Olsen Peter, S P Co, r 576 E 16th.
Olsen Ralph, acct R W Kinney Co, b 7th.
Olsen R Wal, clk Empire Co, rm 2415 7th, Berkeley.
Olsen Rudolph M, printer, r 1319 Chestnut.
Olsen Seifer, mach Eureka Iron Wks, Fruitvale.
Olsen Stimma, r s s Prentiss av, Fruitvale.
Olsen Sydney G, mach Bay City Iron Wks, r 1671 Grove.
Olsen Theodore, seaman, rns 555 Florida.
Olsen Theodore, ydman S P Co, r 14th.
Olsen Theresa (wid Magnus), r 1261 7th.

Olsen Thomas A, tailor, r 2 Laporis Ct, 27th.
Olsen Thorpall, seaman, r s Wilson a Fruitvale.
Olsen Mrs Trena, r 6510 Raymond.
Olsen Victor E, eng, r w s Vicksburg a Whittier av, Melrose.
Olsen Wm, seaman, r 135 Hannah.
Olsen Wm, tailor, r 86 Brush.
Olsen Wm, salmkr Gilbert, Wallace White, rms 604 Telegraph av.
Olsen Wm, carp, r 6150 Raymond.
Olsen Wm W, Ludemann, b 4 Shuey av, Fruitvale.
Olsen Wm, clk, b s s Prentiss av, Fruitvale.
Olsen Wm A, clk Ben Goldman Co, 4881a San Pablo av.
Olsen A R M, trav agt Diamond Rubber Co.
Olsen Manual F, lab, r 666 E 15th.

OLYMPIA BEER.

H C Katzenhorn Co agents, "It's Th Water!" 815-819 Cypress; Phone Oakland 2831.
Oman George B, printer, r 67 Lisse av.
Oman George W, fireman S P Co, r 17th.
Oman Antone, clk, r 1108 Dennis.
Oman George R, modeled to S F.
Okey George, clk, r 1062 60th.
Ommundsen Annie (wid Ommund), b 9 28th.

Olsen John, seaman, b s Wilson av, Alameda.
Olsen John, eng, r 1406 15th.
Olsen John, lab, r n s Pine nt Olive, Melrose.
Olsen John, mstr Ransome Construction Co, rms Day av w cor 1st.
Olsen John W, shoemkr S M Somerville, r 1350 15th.
Olsen J Magnus, sec and treas Eastern Oyster Co, r 823 15th.
Olsen Lauritz, seaman, b 1878 5th.
Olsen Lillian A, b 1360 15th.
Olsen Mabel, clk Ye Liberty Candy Co, b 992 58th.
Olsen Magnus, died Oct 20, 06, age 38.
Olsen Mrs Margaret, r 823 Prun.
Olsen, b s tailor, b 1921 Campbell.
Olsen's Market (Inc), Henry Olsen, pres; Hugo B Hawkins, sec; groceries and meats 315 Wash.
Olsen Martha O, r 1152 E 11th.
Olsen Mary (wid Olee), Ave Jnr Alameda av.
Olsen Mary (wid Peter), r Penniman av s e cor Short, Alameda.
Olsen Mathias, master mariner, r 1178 E 15th.
Olsen Minnie, dom 555 Hobart.
Olsen Nels, mach, r 1021 Campbell.
Olsen Nicholas, carp, r 571 E 23d.
Olsen Nina, seams A Friedman & Co, b 1120 Elm.
Olsen Mrs N, milliner, r 571 E 23d.
Olsen Olaf, lab, r 1841 Myrtle.
Olsen Olaf, shoemaker, r 1756 7th, r 1730 8th.
Olsen Olaf, millhnd Hodge & Colls, r 1706 E 16th.
Olsen Olaf, tailor, r 7 Tobler nr Redwood av.
Olsen Olaf J, deck hand S P Co, r 1277 5th av.
Olsen O, lab r 972 58th.
Olsen O, lab T Con, r 41st nr San.
Olsen Ole, mach A W Ludemann, r 410 Shuey av, Fruitvale.
Olsen Ole a, cooper, r 1328 Fremont.
Olsen Ole T, master mariner, r 1618 23d av.
Olsen Olga J, b 1360 15th.
Olsen Olga (Shipton & Olsen), r 541 38th.
Olsen Oscar, laundtyr, r 1929 Union.
Olsen Oscar, stickerhand, rms 1713 Goss.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

SHORTHAND MIEMOGRAPHING

Private Drafting Rooms
Telephone Oakland 9585
Room 20 and 21 1015 1/2 Broadway

The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford

Oakland City Directory

WES TERN FUEL COMPANY

FIRST AND MARKET STS.

Cement

GEO. FAKE WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

PHONE OAKLAND 373
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Bacon Bldg. Tel. Oakland
Suite 62 4552

DEAN LAW AND COLLECTION CO.
Rooms 303 and 304 Bacon Block

REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WHELTON
Telephone Main 421

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
COST Automobile and Mfg. Co. 778-780 Telegraph Av. OAKLAND Phone Oakland 3171
Storage Batteries Charged
verman & Bateman (Owen Overman, Frank L. Bateman), drugs, 922 Webster.

OAKLAND

Branch Yard E. 12th and 17th Avenues
Oakland Tel. East 22

C. H. OLINGER, Manager

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Ove

827

THE INDICATOR

A Real Estate Journal containing a complete list of properties "FOR SALE" published by

CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.

Head Office
1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

Owen, Peter, butcher Oakland Meat Co.

Owen, James, carpenter.

Owen, Richard S., tmstf.; r 1511 Sunnyside Ave.

Owen, Robert R., conl.; rms 56 E 12th.

Owen, S. E., elk Abrahamson Bros., h 241 Prince, Berkeley.

Owen, T., truckman O T Co.

OWENS & STARR.

Maurice A. Owens, George B. Starr, Restaurant, 641-46 12th, Phones Oakland 851 and 852.

Owenwell, Obiah W., r 234 av; r 236.


OWL DRUG CO THE (Inc),

D. W. Kirkland, Pres.; R. E. Miller, Sec. and Gen Mgr.; A. R. Specht, Local Mgr.; Main Store, 13th sw cor Bway;Branch Store, 10th sw cor Washington; Branch Store, 16th ne cor San Pablo av; Cut Rate Druggists, Our Prescription Department a Specialty; Phone Oakland 289.

Owens King, Chinese vice-consul, r 621 48th.

Oxford, Charlotte (wid Anthony), r 115 Helen.

Oxley, Albert, ass't eng Mills College, b same.

Oxley, Percy, eng Mills College, b same.


Oxley, Wm., gardener Mills College, b same.

Oxley, Wm. S., chauffeur Am Dyeing & Cleaning Wks., r 165 7th.


Owens & mortar; rms 522 Lewis.

Owens, Julian, millhand S P Co, r 576.

Owen, James, carpenter; rms 522 Lewis.


Owen, Louis, bkpr.; r 251 27th.

Owens, Maurice A (Owens & Starr), r 251 27th.

Owen, H., carpenter S P Co., r 562 7th.

OWENS, OWEN T,

Carriage Factory and General Repairing, also Automobile Work, 940 E 14th, r 147 E 20th.

OCEAN AUTO CO

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor., 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 218.

OAKLAND

C. H. OLINGER, Manager

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Ove

827

Stabbling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.

AUTOMOBILES

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

PHONE, OAKLAND 6747
Pacini Lells, saln Wm Angeli & Co, r 438 45th.
Pack David, died May 31, '96, age 74.
Pack Grace, tchr Swett School, b 1555 Spruce, Berkeley.
Packard Walter, see Real Estate Security Co, r 4321 Gilbert.
Packer Orville H, mining eng, r 430 Alcatraz av.
Paddock Frederick E, clk G E Fairchild, r 619 19th.
Paddock Theodore, driver, b 1164 E 17th.
Paddock Allen, car opr, rms 634 47th.
Padowan Frank, car cleaner Pullman Co.
Padover Dennis, fireman, r 1612 15th.
Paff Edna L, b 1444 9th av.
Page S, car repr S P Co, r 763 Peralta.
Page Anthony F, Manager Country Real Estate Depart-
ment Laymanne Real Estate Co, r 730 8th; Phone Oakland 6508.
Page Bessie, warehouseman John Brem-
er Co, r 1210 14th av.
Page Bert E, clk S P Co, r S F.
Page Charles H, paper hanger, r 665 Sym-
core.
Page David C, acc't, r 324 24th.
Page Elmer, jeweler appr, b 1973 E 23d.
Page Elsie, milliner, b 1973 E 23d.
Page Ernest S, lawyer 36 Bacon bldg, r 2429 Stuart, Berkeley.
Page Eliza A, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Page Franklin, music tchr, rms 516 11th.
Page Frederick, carp, rms 951 Clay.
Page Frederick, painter, b 1973 E 23d.
Page George F, agt Met Ins Co, r 516 11th.
Page Henry, b Fruitvale av nr Hop-
kins.

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & Co., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alame

Oakland City Directory

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.
SILENT SALESMA NS, WALL AND COUNTER CASES
Store Fittings of all kinds and
General Mill Work
760 Franklin St.

Page James M, warden insane dept I-
cining Hospital, r 776 8th.
Page John, blacksmith, b 1668 12th.
Page Joseph, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 10th.
Page John, tower man S P Co, r F.
Page Joseph, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 10th.
Page Nelson, tower man S P Co, r F.
Page Orin, clk Bert Bercovich, rms Wash.
Page Pearl T, yard master Santa Ry, b 875 24th.
Page Pendleton W, moved to St. Lou-
Mo.
Page Sophie, rms 435 E 12th.
Page Walter H, r Prospect nr E 16th.
Page Wm, r 1158 7th.
Page Wm B, tchr, r 775 22d.
Page Wm R, lab, r 923 60th.
Page J Howard, mach Union M Wks, r 2214 Market.
Page Antonio (Pagg & Barberis), r Bway.
Page & Barberis (A Pagg, G B-
beris), restaurant 846 Bway.
Page James J, plasterer, r 798 40th.
Pageuelo Ernest, lawyer 996 Bway.
Page Reginald, lawyer 996 Bway.
PAGUE FRANK C, D D S.
Dentist, Rooms 404-405, 1111 Wash-
ton, Phone Oakland 7975; r 889 Ada
Phone Oakland 9075.

PAHECO AMELIA (wid Paul), r n s H-
kins, Dimond.
PAHECO John, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHECO Paul, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHNEK James A, bnrdr 429 11th.
PAHNEK John H, r 324 24th.
PAHNEK Edward R, clk S P Co, r S F.
PAHNEK see also Page.
PAHNEK Herbert L, clk, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK John H, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK Paul, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHNEK James A, bnrdr 429 11th.
PAHNEK John H, r 324 24th.
PAHNEK Edward R, clk S P Co, r S F.
PAHNEK see also Page.
PAHNEK Herbert L, clk, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK John H, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK Paul, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHNEK James A, bnrdr 429 11th.
PAHNEK John H, r 324 24th.
PAHNEK Edward R, clk S P Co, r S F.
PAHNEK see also Page.
PAHNEK Herbert L, clk, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK John H, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK Paul, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHNEK James A, bnrdr 429 11th.
PAHNEK John H, r 324 24th.
PAHNEK Edward R, clk S P Co, r S F.
PAHNEK see also Page.
PAHNEK Herbert L, clk, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK John H, r 3204 Davis.
PAHNEK Paul, lab, b n s Hopkins, mond.
PAHNEK James A, bnrdr 429 11th.
PAHNEK John H, r 324 24th.
PAHNEK Edward R, clk S P Co, r S F.
The Post Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Estimates Given

Phone Oakland 4004

175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster

LEEDOM REALTY CO., Inc

FIRE INSURANCE, LOANS and INVESTMENTS

Our Renting Department is unequalled

1010½ Washington St.

Room 6 OAKLAND

WESTERN BUILDING

CONTRACT CO.

First and Market Sts.

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND

PLASTER

TERRA COTA

SEWER PIPE

BRY, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, AND

BUILDING MATERIAL

Palmantier Carolyn, b 660 14th.
Palmantier Hazel, b 660 14th.
Palmantier Wilma G, vice pres Central Bank, b 650 14th.
Palmberg Otto, stevedore, r 14th Center.
Palmier Adolph P, op., r 1517 17th.
Palmier Alfred E, r 1703 Telegraph av.
Palmier Alice, d 529 31th.
Palmier Anna M, b 256 32th.
Palmier Arabella S (wid Franklin A), r 528 34th.
Palmier L, saln Wickham Havens Inc, r S F.
Palmier Bessie, b 52 Monte Vista av.
Palmier Bruce, clk, b 1366 Webster.
Palmier Rev Burton M, pastor Fruitvale Congregational Church, r 1274 Fruit-

vale av.
Palmier B W, ftter Oakland Gas L & I Co, r 1365 Market.
Palmier Charles, c, r 472 25th.
Palmier Charles, eng, r 1365 Market.
Palmier Charles E, pres The Union National Bank, r 82 Monte Vista av.
Palmier Charles E, real est Bacon bldg, r 1464 Castro.
Palmier Charles H, carp, b 968 Chester.
Palmier Charles R, eng, r 559 36th.
Palmier Charles W, jeweler 1762½ 7th, 1939 Filbert.
Palmier Chester A, carp, r 963½ Frank-

lin.
Palmier Cynthia, moved to Santa Cruz, Cal.
Palmier Edward A, student, b 1414 Adeline.
Palmier Edward F, r 1396 Webster.
Palmier Elizabeth (wid Richard), b 856 E 14th.
Palmier Elizabeth C, r Hillsborough, Blvdt-

ing Heights.
Palmier Erick, tailor, r 3501 Wash, Fruit-

vale.
Palmier Fannie (wid Joseph), r 963½ Frank-

lin.
Palmier Frank, helper O T Con, r 512 36th.
Palmier Franklin N, r 301 30th.
Palmier Frederick R, b 1515 Grove.
Palmier George, carp, r 1515 Grove.
Palmier George, waiter 470 9th.
Palmier George, vice pres Roseville Heights-

land Co, r 1515 Sherman, Alameda.
Palmier George, b 482 22d.
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

Palmer George, saloon Dolliver & Bro, r 254 63d.
Palmer George P, clk H D Cushing, b 555 32d.
Palmer Harry, clk Hale Bros, b 2131 Peralt.
Palmer Howard H, b 555 32d.
Palmer James F, music tehr 460 13th, r 1555 15th av.
Palmer James M, died May, 1905.
Palmer Joseph D, farmer, b 217 Shuey av.

PALMER JOSEPH F.
Pictures and Frames 1504 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale, r same.

Palmer J Irving, saloon William Cliff Co, r 828 Webster.
Palmer Joseph L, barber C W Jones, rms 374 13th.
Palmer Mrs J C, b Hotel Metropole.
Palmer J L, actor, rms 213 San Pablo av.

PALMER J W & SON.
(O Burn Palmer), Choice Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and Kitchen Utensils. 14th & w cor Market, Phones Oak-
land 691 and 698.
Palmer Lawrence W, r 1140 E 19th.
Palmer Mrs Louise, prop The Palm Inn
524 25th, r same.
Palmer Mary (wid Samuel), rms 451 Ho-
bar
Palmer Maud L, b 172 15th.
Palmer Minnie J (wid John), rurn rms
172 13th.
Palmer Mrs M B, mach or Levi Strauss
& Co, r 1925 Woolsey, Berkeley.
Palmaltel, C, r 804 Telegraph av.
Palmaltel W (wid Theodore), b 730 15th.

PALMER O BURN.
(J W Palmer & Son), r 1213 Myrtle,

Phone Oakland 1486.
Palmaltel Oscar F, Pacific Coast R E &
Emp Corp, b 812 Chestnut.
Palmaltel R J, car opr O T Con, r 1275 10th
av.
Palmaltel Samuel H, clk S P Co, rms 1816
Atlantic.
Palmaltel Samuel N, eng, r 512 30th.
Palmaltel Walter L, r 326 16th.

THE TRIBUNE
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Artistic Tailoring
Parish Mark, solr, r 1067 7th.
Park Andrew, clk S P Co, r 399 22d.

PARK AVENUE MARKET,
(Marzenski Stevens). All Kinds of Fresh Meats, etc. 1152 Railroad av.
Park Carrie, b Commerce nr High, Melrose.

PARK EXCHANGE,
Park George E, clk Hogan Lbr Co, r 553 Market.
Park Hills B, letter carrier P O Station A, r 36 Telegraph av.
Park Hudson C, sec Peerless Oil Co, r S F.
Park Ida, comp Coast Review, b Commerce nr High, Fruitvale.
Park James H, carp, r 550 Telegraph av.
Park James R, bartndr 1971 7th, r 981 Pine.
Park Jessie V, painter, r 1211 Cypress.
Park Wemys, mngr California Bank (23d av branch), r 1274 23d av.
Park Wemys Jr, clk, r 1274 23d av.
Park Wm, bkpr, r Commerce nr High, Melrose.

Park Wm, r 389 22d.
Park James H, mach Union Mach Wks, San Pablo nr 60th.
Park James R, clk S P Co, r 1242 E 21st.
Park Robert W, trainman S P Co, r 906 Center.

Parker Albert P, trav agt, r 1213 14th.
Parker Alonzo E, r 1311 4th av.
Parker Annie (wid Abner), r 386 E 15th.
Parker Archdale, clk Salvation Army Indst Dep't, r 820 3d.
Parker Burt Honda, printer, r 866 Peralta.
Parker Bert C, carp, r 472 23d.
Parker Carl S, mser Linen Thread Co, r 710 18th.
Parker Challen B, broker, r 660 Oakland av.
Parker Charles, bkpr, r 196 E 11th av.
Parker Charles A, carp, r 472 23d.
Parker Charles A, real est Suburban Realty Co, r 2251 Market.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
STANDARD PORTLAND CEMENT

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BELLS & GAS LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7516

PARKER CHARLES E.
 clk W, F & Co Exp, r 3417 Wash, Fruitvale.
Parker Charles F, copyist Co Recorder, r 1274 13th av.
Parker Charles J, salns, b 1139 E 15th.
Parker Charles M T, mngr, r 1258 26th av.

PARKER CHESTER S.
Mngr Sperry Flour Co 610 Clay, r 655 16th.
Parker Clara, clk E P Charlton & Co, r 1222 E 16th.
Parker Clarence W, painter, rms 363 E 15th.
Parker C A, clk Hale Bros, b S F.
Parker C G, helper S P Co, b W Oakland House.
Parker David E, mail clk, r 1043 Poplar.
Parker Della M, stenogr Bryant & Berger, r 472 23d.
Parker Drury B, tmstr, r 1816 13th av.
Parker Edward A, clk E J Parker, r 829 Telegraph av.
Parker Edward J, fuel and feed 833 Telegraph av, r 829 same.
Parker Edward R, porter, r 1037 65th.
Parker Eliza, b 3661 Telegraph av.
Parker Emily, seams, r 1211 14th.
Parker Ernest, horse shoe, r 571 4th.
Parker E A, fireman S P Co, r 975 Cypress.
Parker E J, b 1625 Grove.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFI CO, INC.
REAL ESTATE
LOANS - INSURANCE - INVESTMENTS
Oakland 10th St Berkeley 2302 Adele

Parker E M, eng S P Co, r 975 Cypress.
Parker Floyd E, clk Butler, Schutze Co, r S F.
Parker Frank L, treas Eureka Mill & Lbr Co, r 3510 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Parker Frank R, clk, r 613 19th.
Parker Frederick H, carp, r 831 32d.
Parker Frederick H, clk, r 1228 11th av.
Parker George, clk C Solomon Jr.
Parker George W, bartndr, r 537 22d.
Parker George, clk, r 1168 Jackson.
Parker George A, sec Board of Health, r 866 Peralta.
Parker George M, musician, r 926 Filbert.
Parker George V, clk, rms 363 E 15th.
Parker Gordon E, bkpr, b Bryant cor Bond, Melrose.
Parker Harry H, student, r 918 18th.
Parker Harry X, elec, r 1059 Summer.
Parker Henry D, carp, r 472 23d.
Parker Herbert M, plumber, r 913 28th.
Parker Herbert R, lather, r 831 32d.
Parker Horace C, hostler, r 1330 Market.
Parker Ivan M, r 938 Filbert.
Parker James, bartndr 2306 Peralta, r same.
Parker James C, clk Galindo Hotel, r 408 8th.
Parker James E, mach, r 710 18th.
Parker James W, carp, r 913 28th.
Parker Jesse, student California College, r same.

The Warren Cheney Co.
Parker Joseph, mngt Osgood Bros, r 613 19th.
Parker Josephine W (wid Frank L), b 1708 10th.
Parker Mrs Julia A, tdtr, b 1708 10th.
Parker Kid, clk Tribune Pub Co, rms Tribune bldg.
Parker Lauren G, clk Hall of Records, r 883 Milton.
Parker Lelia M, actress, b 1375 16th av.
Parker Lewis C, clk S P Co, r 957 10th.
Parker Lewis G, real est 857 Myrtle, r 883 Milton.
Parker Lilian, bkpr Edward J Parker, b 829 Telegraph av.
Parker Lilly, b 1213 14th.
Parker Louis, waiter, rms 1008 5th.
Parker Mabel, boxmr Schmidt Lithogr Co, b Peach cor Wash, Alameda.
Parker Mabel A, clk P O, b 829 Telegraph av.
Parker Mary (wid Walter W), r 1213 14th.
Parker Mary E (wid George), r 1265 8th.
Parker Maude R (wid Lee), o 1375 16th av.
Parker Myrtle, opn Oakland Warehouse Co, b 913 28th.
Parker Oscar D W, master mariner, r Piedmont.
Parker Ray E, millman S H Wilson & Son, r 1222 E 16th.

Independent Messenger Co.

545 45th St.

Oakland 8833 and 8815

Oakland, Cal.

Parker Robert, blksmith, r 2043 Poplar.
Parker Robert, helper, b 1265 8th.
Parker Robert C, clk Taylor & Co, r 1043 Poplar.
Parker Robert E, millman S H Wilson & Son, r 1222 E 16th.
Parker Richard, clk S P Co, rms 474 9th.
Parker Ruel, clk, r 3417 Wash, Fruitvale.
Parker R A, appr S P Co.
Parker Samuel, flagman S P Co, r 1718 Redwood av.
Parker Samuel (S Parker & Co), r 504 24th.
Parker Samuel, lab, b 1718 Redwood av.
Parker Samuel, ship carp, b 570 Chester.
Parker Samuel C, r Bryant cor Bond, Melrose.
Parker S & Co (S Parker), groceries 825 Telegraph av.
Parker Theodore, waiter, b 1037 65th.
Parker Thomas E, carp, b S J Jackson.
Parker Thomas L, salns Owl Drug Co, r 388 Linden.
Parker U C, mach, b 502 Park av.
Parker Walter L, foreman, r Sausalnny nr Redwood rd, Melrose.
Parker Walter W, died March 21, '06, age 79.
Parker Wm H, carp, r w S Pomona av cor 17th.
Parker Wm H, clk, b 613 9th.

H. D. IRWIN

Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107 **
3413 BERKELEY

Parker Wm H, lawyer, r 915 28th.
Parker Wm H Jr, tmstr, r 915 28th.
Parker Wm R, eng S P Co, r 1623 11th.
Parker Wm S, bkpr, r 1721 King av.
Parker Zeruah (wid Zera), rms 623 61st.
Parkhurst Alvin G, tmstr James Henneperry, r 1006 Pine.
Parkhurst Charles, plumber, b 1255 West.
Parkhurst Henry A, emp agt 411 7th, r 324 16th.
Parkin Alice, wrapper, b 1019 Wood.
Parkin Frank, driver C Leinhardt, b 613 10th.
Parkin Henry, b 1019 Wood.
Parlton Joshua, asst eng, r 1019 Wood.
Parkinson George, moved 'o Sacramento, Cal.
Parkinson Mary, notary public 913 Un Sav Bank bldg.
Parkinson Ralph, clk Pacific Coast Co, r 145 19th.
Parkinson Thomas D, died Dec 12, '06, age 71.
Parks Augustus, carp, r 3206 Lloyd av.
Fruitvale.
Parks Emma M, clk The Realty Syndicate, rms 2145 Russell, Berkeley.
Parks George, tenner Eureka Tanning Co, b 230 av and 12th.
Parks James W, clk S P Co, r S F.
Parks Mrs Jane, b 763 16th.
Parks Jess, painter, rms 1761 Goss.
Parks John W, rdmn S P Co, r 962 8th.
Parks Nellie B (wid Herbert C), r 159 Orchard.
Parks Rollie P, plkr, r 614 47th.
Parks Theodore, r 1429 13th.
Parks W B, corrs Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1725 San Jose av, Alameda.
Parletto J, laundrywr Contra Costa Laundry, r 712 8th.
Parletto Perpa, laundrywr Contra Costa Laundry, r 598 Brush.

PARLOR THE.

R. B Morris, Prop, Ciga s 1057 Broadway Phone Oakland 297.
Parmelee John W, watchman, r 2106 Adeline.

COAST-CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts. Phone Oakland 2105

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

All work Guaranteed

COAST-CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts. Phone Oakland 2105

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

All work Guaranteed
For GEO. H. VOSE

Real Estate
Insurance
Notary

968
Broadway

Oakland

Phone
Oakland
7516

See

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

PARRISH WM. H.

Truck and Expressman, Safe Moving a Specialty; Stand and Office 428 Sixth Street, Phone Oakland 564, r 1535 Webster. (See adv.)

WM. H. PARRISH

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS

960 Seventh Street Telephone Oak 2156

KELLER CANDY CO.

Home Made Candies

"Awful Good"

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
A. L. PERALTA
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

DEAN LAW & COLLECTION CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS - A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146

A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Pelton Lester A., r 827 Grove.
Pelton Mary (wid Leroy Dl), r 1221 Filt
er.
Peltry J. Souls, cashier Acea Life Ins Co., r 126.
Pelton Myron S, pattern mkr 666 Wes
ter, r 961 Market.
Pelton Ward L, mnr F Senram & Co. r 918 Fallon.
Penna Clemente, lab, b McAdam bet
Bway and Clifton.
Pemberty Wm, pressman Pacific Mani
folding Book Co, r 1549 Park.
Pemberton Richard W, r 1050 17th.
Pemberton Vihora, stenog W P Fuller &
Co, r Richmond, Cal.
Pembroke Arthur S, clk C W Ford &
Co, r S F.
Pembroke James W, whol jeweler, b 1274
Franklin.
Pembroke Samuel J, watchmkr, r 1170
E 14th.
Pementel Manuel, lab, b 2115 Peralta.
Pementell Frances (wid Tony), r 822 E
12th.
Pementell Louis, lab, b 822 E 12th.
Pementell Manuel, stevedore, r 821 E
12th.
Pementell Manuel, lab, b 822 E 12th.
Penaluna Wm, lab, rns 512 63d.
Penas Annie G, nurse St Anthony's Hospi
tal, b 1573 Grove.
Pemberton Stephen, salen Wickham Ha
vens Inc, r San Carlos av, Piedmont.
Pendergast Michael, lab street dep r 1007
22d.
Pendergast Sarah mach opr Levi Strauss
& Co, r 1116 Brush.
Pendergast Stephen J, clk S P Co, r 1007
22d.
Pendergast Thomas F, plumber, r 10071/4
22d.
PENDLETON BENJAMIN H.
Councilman, r 1308 Webster.
Pendleton Charles, carp, rms 917 Jeffe
rson.
Pendleton Edna F, stenog, b 1069 56th.
Pendleton Edward, mach Union Gas Eng
Co, r 1921 Prince, Berkeley.
PENDLETON EDWIN H.
Dealer in High Grade Second-hand Au
tomobiles 4719 Telegraph av, r cor
Gilbert and Mather, Phone Okld 9534.

H. G. SMITH
Law and Adjustment Co.

Collections | 876 Broadway

Phone Oakland 549

INSURANCE BERKELEY NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE CO.
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

459 TWELFTH ST. TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

Pendleton Eliza C, acct, rms 1330
16th.
Pendleton Elizabeth C (wid Fred H),
1009 50th.
Pendleton Erastus O, druggist Owl Drug
Co, b 1009 Grove.
Pendleton Eugenia W, student, b 24
21th.
Pendleton Helen, b 1308 Webster.
Pendleton Marie, b 807 Market.
Pendleton Mary C, b 152 E 19th.
Pendleton Mary L (wid James), b 130
Webster.
Pendleton Mollie, b 1448 Caroline.
Pendola Bernard, lab, b 63d cor 6th.
Penfield Dorothy, mezz Hale Bros, b 95
Myrtle.
Penfield Katherine, bkprr Frank K Mot
Co, b Hayward.
Penfield Ruth S, tchr Lockwood Schoo
b 956 Myrtle.
Pengella Wallace, laundrywkr, b 1604
Grove.
Penhale George, carp, rms 1462 7th.
Penhale Leonard B, clk S P Co, rms 146
7th.
Penich M, car repr S P Co, r 708 Peral
Maline Mission 5th so cor Bway.
Penlolo Secundo, bksmith, r 1754 Kirk
ham.
Penland Lois, nurse Fabiola Hospital,
3747 Piedmont av.

Help Furnished Free!

Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Visable 136) 420 Fifth St.

Penland Willis, carp, b 435 Edwards.
Penn Charles, porter, rms 1833 10th.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS
Co.
Hart & Wooster, Mgrs; 503-504 Cen
tral Bank Building, Phone Oakland
8784.
Penn Richardson M, r 1466 5th.
Penn Michelle, lab, b McAdam bet Bwa
and Clifton.
Pennefeather Josephine E (wid Rich
ard), r 1468 Brush.
Pennefeather Richard E, died April 5
96, age 40.
Penman Ettta B, b 672 11th.
Pennoch Walter C, eng, b 1208 Fruit
vale av.
Pennock Wm M, peddler, r 20 Warder
Penoy G, carp O T Con, r 623 Bway.

PENNY ROBERT.

Pennover Albert A.
Sec Taft & Pennoyer, r Bushnell pl n
Hearst av.
Pennsylvania Fire Ins Co, R W Osborn
mnr, 533-540 San Pablo av.
Penn Henrietta C (wid Charles W),
1138 Hamilton pl.
Penn Robert, salen Conrail & Goldberg
r S F.
Pennyacellular J, wirewkr Pac Steel & W
Co, r 1171 8th av.

ALL THE BUILDING
BEST ADVERTISING
MEDIUM OF BUILDING
LAMBERT COUNTY

PHOTO PRESS

BAILEY-DODGE CO.
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION
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Perigo Oliver E, clk P O, r 601 18th.

Perigo Roy, plastering conr 2275 13th a

r same.


Perline Mrs Elizabeth G, r 5820 Telegraph

av.

Perline Fred, r 496 Oak.

LUTTRELL & Co.

City and Country Property

LOANS

58-59 Bacon Block

Oakland, Cal.

Perine Margaret L, bkpbr Bowman & Co, r 246 Oak.

Perkins Alta C (wid Palmer), b 1924 24

av.

Perkins A J, printer R A Leet & Co, r 226 St Clair av, Alameda.

Perkins Benjamin, architect, r 1859 Bwa

PERKINS-BROMLEY CO,

(Ross P Bromley, James M Perkins Real Estate and Insurance 1 Telegraph

av. (See right sidehet.)

Perkins Carl, real est, r 1106 San Pan

av.

Perkins Charles E, letter carrier P Station B, r 224 E 17th.

Perkins Clement G, auditor, r 57 Mont

cito av.

Perkins C L, appr S P Co.

Perkins Daniel, stenogr A L Delmar, r 480 10th.

Perkins Daruis E, stocker Stocker

Holland & Alt Co, r 415 57th.

Perkins Dell, policeman, r 1256 Fruit

Pr.

Perkins Eugene S, bicycle repr 862 Main

ket, r 567 Myrtle.

Perkins E, lab S P Co, r 1706 10th.

Perkins Francis B (wid Francis), r 188

Bway.

Perkins Frances L, b 1689 Bway.

Perkins Rev Francis B, died Nov 14, age 75.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.

MACHINERY CASTINGS.

2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BRASS AND IRON.

Real Estate - Insurance Investments a Berkeley.

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.

Phone Oakland 2614

OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.,

BERKELEY REAL ESTAT

“At Key Roy Terminus”
erkins Frank, appr Cal Door Co, r 15th 10th.
erkins Frank W, bkgp, r 526 10th.
erkins Frederick K, paymaster U S N, r Perkins nw cor Vernon.
erkins George, bagman, rms S4 Brush.

ERKINS GEORGE C.
U S Senator California, Office 21 Market Co, r Vernon and Perkins.
erkins George E, auditor, r 51 Bella Vista av.
erkins George F, ins agt, rms 729 Linden.
erkins Hannah (wid John), r 1706 30th.
erkins Helen M, tehr, b 169 Bway.
erkins Herbert, lab, r 176 10th.
erkins James C, gardener, r 171 10th.

ERKINS JAMES M.
(Perkins-Bromley Co), r 511 3rd.
erkins John R, real est 85 1st, r same.
erkins Josephine C (wid Henry C), r 561 8th.

ERKINS May R, r Perkins nw cor Vernon.
erkins Paul B, moved to Santa Rosa, Cal.
erkins Mrs Philla, tehr Duran School, r 106 8th av.
erkins Philla S (wid Wm P), r 106 8th av.

SHEROW REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
7213
1178 Seventh St.

erkins Sarah, b 169 Bway.
erkins Susie S, r Perkins nw cor Vernon.
erkins Wm H, trainman, r 1706 10th.
erkocha Luke, waiter, b 536 30th.
erl Ida M, tehr, b 545 Grove.
erlona John (wid Alfred), r 525 Grove.

ERL VICTOR E.
Propr Oakland Pattern and Model Works, Gas Engine and Mining Work a Specialty, 568 24th, Phone Oakland 465, 24th 45th. (See ad under Pattern Makers.)
ermen Artie W, elk Cox Seed & Plant Co, r 385 Telegraph av.
ermen Fred, cigarman, r 26 Telegraph av.
ermen George, r 26 Telegraph av.
erm Fred, car opr O T P Co, r 528 47th.
erlos John, contr, r 322 24th.
erollo Martin, lab, r rear 51 Pine.
erroy V, lab S P Co.
erroyz Benjamin, lab, r 339 29th.
erroyz Benjamin, pk Armour & Co, r 371.
erquent Marie, idywrk Oakland Lbry Co, b 1879 San Pablo av.
erruet Ladislas E, barber John Tisch, r 1309 Jackson.
erreau Wm F, carp, r 1297 7th.
erreau Joseph L, purser, r 72 7th.
erreau Anton, lab, r 52 E 4th.
erretta Mrs Charla (wid Nico), r 518 4th.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
FIRST AND MARKET STS.
BUILDING MATERIAL

PERCY L. BLISS
Notary Public
REAL ESTATE
and Insurance
HOMES
Built to Suit
468 Eleventh St.
East of Broadway
Phone Oakland 335

LEEDOM REALTY CO., Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS
We will give you the honest facts about the country, so don’t fail to correspond with us.
1010½ Washington St.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 1252 Webster

Phone Oakland 1394
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennis and King Sts. East Oakland
A. 23rd Ave. Station — Phone Merritt 140

**BORAXAID SOAP POWDER**

Takes out all the dirt
Cleans everything about the house without injury to the hands.

---

**HUNTER LUMBER CO.**
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

---

**OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY**

Perry Joseph R. barber 23 Telegraph av. r 408 19th.
Perry Joseph S. barber Tony Garcia, 127 San Pablo av.
Perry Joseph S. lab. r 716 Henry.
Perry J Frank, mngr Natl Brake & Elec Co. r 268 Telegraph av.
Perry J Oliver, brakeman. r 1339 18th. Perry Le Roy, adv man Braley-Grot Furniture Co. r 1345 Fillbert.
Perry Lincoln C J. poultry raiser 1114 14th. r same.
Perry Louis, lab. r 667 17th.
Perry Malcolm J. pressman, r 680 E Valdez.
Perry Manlie C. stenogr Pac Coast Pipe Co. b 688 24th.
Perry Manuel, carp Boole’s Shipyard, 630 Adeline.
Perry Manuel, dredger, r 1855 Goss.
Perry Manuel, driver Pac Bottle Yd. cor 33 and Franklin.
Perry Manuel, helper Judson Mfg Co r 250 Haclan.
Perry Manuel, lab. r 630 Adeline.
Perry Manuel, lab. 220 175 E 15th.
Perry Manuel, lab Eagle Box Factory r 1580 Shattuck av.
Perry Manuel, lab. r Valdez nr Hancock Fruitvale.
Perry Manuel, lab. r 4 sleeping Deering av 3 Bond, Melrose.
Perry Manuel, lab. r 735 Magnolia.

**Surgical Hospital Supplies**

A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.

---

**PERRY RAYMOND A.**
Dredging Contractor and General Manager North Am Dredging Co. 76-78 Benton Bk. r 1168 10th.
Perry Rosie, b 250 Haven.
Perry Roy, trav agt. r 1468 Fillbert.
Perry Sarah B. (wid Wm H). r 1066 9th av.
Perry Sedlo, lab. b 217 Hellen.
Perry Seraphine, lab. b 720 Henry.
Perry Teresa A. notions 4 A, r same.
Perry Theodore, shoemaker, 120 Nicholsburg & Co. b West Berkeley.
Perry Wayland, b 54 Jones.
Perry Wilhelm W (wid Jesse), r 735 Henry.

---

**THE TRIBUNE**

EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

---

**CHARLES JOHNSON**
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Ca.
C. SESSIONS & CO.

228 ALBANY BLOCK

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Per OAKLAND WATER FRONT CO. and PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CO.

Per

COSY BUNGALOWS

For Sale by

Perkins-Bromley

Company

12 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3-900

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Barker, Adams & Harrison

City and Country Property

1395 Broadway
Person Alfred, carp, r 1177 19th.
Person Alfred, cigar mkpr, r 1715 Pied-
Person Alfred, grocer 3750 Piedmont
r. r same.
Person Alfred C, phys 665 Un Sav Bank
lg. r 171 El Dorado.
Person Amanda (Wid August), r 5974
deline.
Person Amos, stcker hand Reliance M
and L Co, b 1158 26th av.
Person Amos E, carp, r 825 52d.
Person Andrew, bartndr Fred H Mil-
r, r 831 52d.
Person Andrew, notions 1028 Union, r
5 14th.
Person Andrew G, starbldr Second St
aning Mill, r 1617 Orange Grove av.
Person Andrew L, carp Burnham-
andford Co, r 1187 E 22nd.
Person Anna, stenogr W P Fuller &
b, r 1317 E 11th.
Person Anna L, stenogr, b 565 62d.
Person Annie, checker Bowman & Co,
1654 26th av, Fruitvale.
Person Annie, mach opr Levi Strauss &
923 Henry.
Person Annie (wid Alexander), r 457
th.
Person Annie G, bkpr A J Nor, rms
61 9th.

McCOWN'S
CADEMY OF DANCING

Central Hall, 419 12th St.
cials Every Wednesday & Saturday Eve's
Private Lessons by Appointment
PHONE OAKLAND 4355

Person Anson, salan, b 1655 Poplar.
Person Anson S, salan Gorham Co, r
631 Poplar.
Person Arthur, clk, b 76c Adeline.
Person Arthur H, draughtsman, b 1226
14th.
Person August, cement wkr, r 545 Ade-
Person August W, r 1170 Santa Fe av.
Person Axel, driver, rms 604 17th.
Person Axel, tailor Charles Johnson, r
5 14th.
Person Axel F, blksmith 811 San Pablo
v, r 339½ Fallon.
Person Axel W, marine eng, r Mary nr
Person A, linenm Empire Construc-
Co, b 355 Telegraph av.
Person Barnard, roofer Watson Roof
r E.
Person Benjamin, tmstr, b 546 35th.
Person Bertha, dom, r 411 Fairfield
Person B E, car opr O T Con, r 1655
oplar.
Person Bros (Adolph and Otto), tallow
renders foot of 63d, Stockyards.
Person Carl E, carp, b 1797 15th.
Person Carl O, carp, r 125 7th.
Person Carl T, grocer 445 San Pablo
v, r 1927 Filbert.

HITH STAR LAUNDRY

Phone
Oakland 629

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards
be a permanent patron

Hith Star Laundry
Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Pet

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
The Famous Tooth Extractor
473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance
More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famou

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Oakland

Phone Oakland 2105

Guaranteed

All work

In the DIRECTORY
Peterson Lena, elk C F Berks Co, r 567.

Peterson Lena, dom 1404 Harrison.

Peterson Lewis, farmer, r 732 Adeline.

Peterson Lillian, student, b 1629 24th av.

Peterson Lumus, grocer and baker 2241

Peterson M, comm O T Con, r 467.

Peterson Louis, carp, rms 1462 7th.

Peterson Louis, lab, r 404 E 10th.

Peterson Louis, longshoreman, b 703 Ade-

Peterson Louise M, b 1226 14th.

Peterson Lucie, dom 1629 24th av.

Peterson Mabel, milliner, b 1109 Merrill & Brick.

Peterson Margaret (wld Christian), hdy

Peterson Martha (wld Gillis), r 853 56th.

Peterson Martha (wld Inman), rms 1455

Peterson Martin L, truckman S P Co, b

Peterson Mary C, stenogr, b 565 62d.

Peterson Mary L ( wld Andrew J), b

Peterson Matilda, b 1927 Filbert.

Peterson Matthew, carp, r 129 Ettle.

Peterson Milton E, elk S P Co, r S F.

Peterson Minnie, appr Newman Cohn, r 5 Jefferson.

Peterson Minnie, mach opr Levi Strauss

Co, r 465 Hobart.

Peterson Nels, notions s s of E 14th 6 e

Peterson Nels M, painter J W Reay, r 662 84d.

Peterson Nelson, carp, r Bay av nr E 16th, Melrose.

Peterson Ninetta, opr b 1226 14th.

Peterson Nord, carp, r 945 4th av.

Peterson Oluf, cement wkr, r 774 18th.

Peterson Olof (Peterson & Becker), r 15 Jefferson.

Peterson Oscar, carp, r 61 A.

Peterson Oscar W, elk W P Fuller & Co, r

1206 Peralta.

Peterson Otto (Peterson Bros), b 1314

Addison.

Peterson Paul, janitor Albany Blk, r

75 20th.

Peterson Peter, rms 1719 Myrtle.

Peterson Peter, helper O T Con, r 811

Peterson Peter, lab, rms 556 7th.

Peterson Peter, pres Palace Bakery and

Restaurant, r 306 Oakland av.

Peterson Peter, seaman, r 7th av ne cor

2 10th.

—Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Ware-

house——$1.50 per load and up.  Cheap Insurance

Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan

Broker, 466 Eighth Street.  Phone Oakland 1990

TRIBUNE BUILDING & CO., INC.

INSURANCE

8733

Phone Oakland

ELLlOTT-DIEHL CO., INC.

GROCERS

A DAILY SUPPLY OF

FRESH BUTTER, EGGS

CHEESE & PROVISIONS

Phone Oakland 826

1012 CLAY ST.
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
WANT INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3-7551

Mills Co., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Polytechnic Business College
12th and Harrison Sts., Oakland

Western Fuel Company
Portland Cement

Petray Henry C., prin Grant School
Petri Mrs Cherubina, cigars 551 Alca
Petri Henry (Korman & Petri), rms Bway.
Petrice J E, truckman O T Con. r
Peralta
Petrie Lydia, milliner New Cohn, b 665 5th.
Petrice A C, clk Hale Bros, b H
Toural
Petrie Charles D, mgr Central Tea
Coffee, r 19 8th.
Petrie Emma (wid Cowan), r 999 G
av.
Petrie Nicholas, sausagemr Fred Boy
Co, r 1716 5th.
Petehollos John, peddlr, rms 1457 Cal
Petrophalt Co The, paint mnfrs. Stev
nr Fruitvale av.
Petrovich G N, car repr S P Co, r
5th.
Petrovich Steve, waiter 469 11th, rms
same.
Petrow Wm, lab, rms 551 Franklin.
Petit Amador, cigar mnfr 401 Harmo
same.
Petrie Charles W, r 963 7th.
Petry Edward M, b 2420 Piedmont av.
Petty Joseph, b 763 13th.

Petty V, mach Standard Gas Eng Co.
Petree John, helper United Iron W
Talcott av nr High, Fruitvale.
Peteschouer John, helper Phoenix W
rms 543 Kennedy.
Petra Peter, lab, r w s May 2 s Ru
dale, Fitchburg.
Petebone Orlando, civ eng. Olive
Melrose.
Pettcouart Manuel S, driver Sunset
Co, r Marian av, Melrose.
Petterson, see also Pedersen, Peders
Peterson and Peterson.
Petterson Gustav A, painter, r 969 Clay
Petterson Gustav O, carp, r 751 M
ket.
Petterson Oscar P, r 927 Merril
Fruitvale.
Petterson Wm J, con 0 T Con. r
E 15th.
Pettey George E, phy 1439 Dwellin
same.

PETEY'S RETREAT,
For Treatment of Alcohol and Di
Addictions, Calvin L Case M D, Me
cal Director, s w cor Edwards
Dwellin 3 blocks e of Telegraph
Phone Oakland 3116.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE
Phone Berkeley 15
Phillips Ruby, Walter 1124 Clay, b sam.
Phillips Russell B., bkp, r 975 63d.
Phillips Norman E., cond S P Co, r 1414 10th.
Phillips Thomas, carp, rms 864 Camp.
bell.
Phillips Thomas B., rms 630 E 12th.
Phillips T. J. clk S P Co.
Phillips Wm E, clk, b 1622 8th.
Phillips Wm H, b 1561 Chestnut.

PHILLIPS & LEISZ
(Fred Phillips, George W. Leisz
Wholesale and Retail Fruits, Produce
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game, Oysters
and Fish 337-339 12th. Phone Oakland
1216.
Phillipson Mrs Catherine, r 12206 7th.
Phillipson Evelyn "A." stenogr, b 1220
7th.
Phillipson Irene V. clk, b 12206 7th.
Phillipsy R. carp W T. Vetch & Bro.
Phillipsy Wm John, paperhng, r 851 56th
Phillipsy Eliza, clk Hale Bros, b 7
Henry.
Phillipsy W. W. r 328 Telegraph av.
Phillipsy A.lta, student, b 1166 10th.
Phillipsy Alfred G. eng S P Co, r 1166 101
Phillipsy Eugene B. bartndr, rms 1620 Ade
line.
Phillipsy O. clk Taff & Penney, b 65
Grove.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
(Inc).
William L Russell, President; David
Gould, Vice-President; Samuel B. Rus
sell, Secretary; Iron and Brass Found
ers and Manufacturers of Structures
Iron Work, Machine Castings and Re
pairing sw cor 24 and Castro, Phone
Oakland 2014. (See left bottom com
cards.)
Phoenix Mill, Jackson & Wagner, propr
planing mill Washington sw cor 4th.
Phoenix Photo Engraving Co. (Henry
Mahoney, August L Gerhard, David
Kelly) 225 8th.
Piperaner Adam F. propr Royal Baking
Co, r 42 58th.
Physicians' Bldg 1111 Washington.
Piana Michael, capitalist, b 1003 Pine.
Piant Ada F. tchr, b 1191 19th.
Piant Richard F., b 1191 19th.
Piant Richard H. tchr, b 1191 19th.
PIATT WALTER J.
President Bayside Manufacturing C
and Flexo Milling Paper Co, r 225
Webster, Berkeley.
Pivo Barbica, cooper, r 1924 Chester.
PIEDMONT RENOVATORY. DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS.
R. Meacham Manager; 4109 Piedmont Av. at Key Route Terminal, Phone Oakland 7908.
(Please read.)

PIEDMONT RENOVATORY
Dyeing and Cleaning Works
R. Meacham, Manager
Phone Oakland 7908
4109 Piedmont Ave. At Key Route Terminal

Piedmont School, Piedmont Av cor Echo Av.

PIEDMONT SKATING RINK,
H. L. Eppinger, Manager, 24th ne cor
Oakland Av, Phone Oakland 458.

PIEDMONT SPRINGS CLUB HOUSE,
Oswald Groppengieser, Proprietor
Mountain Av nr Vernal Av, Piedmont,
Phone Oakland 476.

Piedmont Stables Wm A Smith, prop
1730 Webster,
Piedmont Sulphur Springs Park, P L
Sherman Jr, mnger Mountain Av nr
Vernal Av, Piedmont.

Pieh Emil, car opr S F O & S J Ry, r
844 36th.

Piemont Joseph, lab, r 246 Harlan.
Pientenkel Manuel, lab, r 215 Hollis,
Pienomi Luigio, lab O T Con, r 473 Tele-
graph Av.

Piepenburg Charles, saln, b 1163 7th,
Piepenburg Elizabeth (wid August), r
1162 7th.

Piepenburg John, saln H Morton, r 276
34th,
Pierce, see also Pearce.
Pierce Archibald, lather, rms 925 60th.
Pierce Charles L (tum-Suden & Pierce),
notary public 429 11th, r 925 Poplar.
Pierce Charles O, mach, r 867 Jackson.

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

PIERCE CHARLES S., foreman Cahn, Nickelt-
burg & Co, r 1558 23d av.
PIERCE Clara I, stenogr, rms 1677 9th Av.
PIERCE Council B, mnger Sterling Real
Co, r 1610 Grand. Alameda,

PIERCE EDGAR B,
(0 H Pierce & Co), r 802 Madison.
PIERCE Edward, carp, r 554 29th.
PIERCE Edward C, foreman Schmit
Lithogr. Co, b 1270 8th.
PIERCE Edward R, moved to Santa Cruz
Cal.
PIERCE Edwin T, trav. agt, rms 3976 Lush.
PIERCE Frances (wid Alfred D), b 19
Summit.
PIERCE Frank, student, rms 1154 Brus.
PIERCE Fred C, messr S P Co, r 80
Campbell.

PIERCE GEORGE N CO TH
Wm F Cumerson, Manager; Automo-
hiles 1013 Clay, Phone Oakland 689.

PIERCE GEORGE S.
County Auditor Hall of Records at
Secretory Pierce Grocery Co, r Vi
du Lac Apartments.
PIERCE Grocery Co. Wm B Pierce, pre
George S Pierce, sec; 301 E 12th.

PIERCE HARDWARE CO,
Alexander I Smiiie, Manager; Agen
for Garland Stores and Ranges, Har-
ware, Sporting Goods, Gas and Electro-
Fixtures and Plumbing 1108-1110 Broad-
way, Phone Oakland 2454.
PIERCE Mrs Harriet B, r 1253 Webster,
PIERCE Harry A, trav. agt, rms 3976 Lush.
PIERCE Harry M, cycle repr, b 867 Jack
son.
PIERCE Hiram T, r 1089 Alcatraz av.
PIERCE Ida, b 322 San Pablo av.
PIERCE James H, pres Pac Mfg Co,
San Jose, Cal.
PIERCE Jerry, r 1270 High, Melrose.
PIERCE John H, colr Peoples W Co,
685 33d.

PIERCE JOHN H.
(0 H Pierce & Co), r 802 Madison.
PIERCE Joseph, barber, rms 456 5th.
Pierce, see also Pierce.
Pierce Charles S, foreman Cahn, Nickelt-
burg & Co, r 1558 23d av.
PIERCE Clara I, stenogr, rms 1677 9th Av.
PIERCE Council B, mnger Sterling Real
Co, r 1610 Grand. Alameda,

PIERCE EDGAR B,
(0 H Pierce & Co), r 802 Madison.
PIERCE Edward, carp, r 554 29th.
PIERCE Edward C, foreman Schmit
Lithogr. Co, b 1270 8th.
PIERCE Edward R, moved to Santa Cruz
Cal.
PIERCE Edwin T, trav. agt, rms 3976 Lush.
PIERCE Frances (wid Alfred D), b 19
Summit.
PIERCE Frank, student, rms 1154 Brus.
PIERCE Fred C, messr S P Co, r 80
Campbell.

PIERCE GEORGE N CO TH
Wm F Cumerson, Manager; Automo-
hiles 1013 Clay, Phone Oakland 689.

PIERCE GEORGE S.
County Auditor Hall of Records at
Secretory Pierce Grocery Co, r Vi
du Lac Apartments.
PIERCE Grocery Co. Wm B Pierce, pre
George S Pierce, sec; 301 E 12th.

PIERCE HARDWARE CO,
Alexander I Smiiie, Manager; Agen
for Garland Stores and Ranges, Har-
ware, Sporting Goods, Gas and Electro-
Fixtures and Plumbing 1108-1110 Broad-
way, Phone Oakland 2454.
PIERCE Mrs Harriet B, r 1253 Webster,
PIERCE Harry A, trav. agt, rms 3976 Lush.
PIERCE Harry M, cycle repr, b 867 Jack
son.
PIERCE Hiram T, r 1089 Alcatraz av.
PIERCE Ida, b 322 San Pablo av.
PIERCE James H, pres Pac Mfg Co,
San Jose, Cal.
PIERCE Jerry, r 1270 High, Melrose.
PIERCE John H, colr Peoples W Co,
685 33d.

PIERCE JOHN H.
(0 H Pierce & Co), r 802 Madison.
PIERCE Joseph, barber, rms 456 5th.
Pierce, see also Pierce.
Pierce Charles S, foreman Cahn, Nickelt-
burg & Co, r 1558 23d av.
WE SELL, RENT AND BUILD; HAVE OUR OWN PROPERTIES; ALSO BOND AND IMPROVE.

IN FACT WE HAVE A BUILDING DEPARTMENT, BUSINESS CHANCE, FIRE INSURANCE, LIFE INSURANCE, LOAN, NOTARIAL, AND PENSION. HENCE WE CAN SUPPLY A CUSTOMER WITH A LOT, DESIGN A HOUSE, BUILD IT, INSURE IT, INSURE HIS LIFE, GET A PENSION FOR HIM (IF HE IS ENTITLED), MAKE HIM A LOAN, EXECUTE HIS LEGAL PAPERS, AND IT IS NOT A JOKE. WE CAN FURNISH HIM A WEDDING, SET HIM UP IN BUSINESS, AND DO ALL AT OUR COSY OFFICE.

IN FACT OUR "GENERAL AGENCY" MEANS ANYTHING THAT HAS AN HONEST DOLLAR IN SIGHT. WE WILL TRY TO MAKE IT A PROFITABLE VISIT, AND WE PLEDGE IT TO BE A PLEASANT ONE.

CALL WHEN YOU NEED US.

OAKLAND.

City of wondrous growth and highest aim—City of sages, who teach the paths to fame—City of homes and churches, proud of its good name—City of harbors, made, making and to be—City where railways find the Western sea—City where wealth untold flows full and free—Grandest of earth our giant trees have grown—Like them our city yet shall be the greatest ever known.
WE SELL, RENT AND BUILD; HAVE OUR OWN PROPERTIES; ALSO BOND AND IMPROVE.

IN FACT WE HAVE A BUILDING DEPARTMENT, BUSINESS CHANCE, FIRE INSURANCE, LIFE INSURANCE, LOAN, NOTARIAL AND PENSION. HENCE WE CAN SUPPLY A CUSTOMER WITH A LOT, DESIGN A HOUSE, BUILD IT, INSURE IT, INSURE HIS LIFE, GET A PENSION FOR HIM (IF HE IS ENTITLED), MAKE HIM A LOAN, EXECUTE HIS LEGAL PAPERS, AND IT IS NOT A JOKE, WE CAN FURNISH HIM A WEDDING, SET HIM UP IN BUSINESS, AND DO ALL AT OUR COSY OFFICE.

IN FACT OUR "GENERAL AGENCY" MEANS ANYTHING THAT HAS AN HONEST DOLLAR IN SIGHT. WE WILL TRY TO MAKE IT A PROFITABLE VISIT, AND WE PLEDGE IT TO BE A PLEASANT ONE.

CALL WHEN YOU NEED US.

OAKLAND.

City of wondrous growth and highest aim—City of sages, who teach the paths to fame—City of homes and churches, proud of its good name—City of harbors, made, making and to be—City where railways find the Western sea—City where wealth untold flows full and free—Grandest of earth our giant trees have grown—Like them our city yet shall be the greatest ever known.
Pierre August, laundry 1254 Market, 1
Pierre Emilie A, teller Odd 18k of Sav, r
Placentia, Cal.
Pierre Eugene, porter S P Co, rns 811
Center.
Pierre Josephine, ironer A Pierotte, r 1254
Market.
Pierre John, lab Judson Mfg Co, b 1270
26th.
Person, see also Pearson.
Pierre Albert L, barber G W Puzet, r
16th St.
Pearlson Alphonzo, janitor, r 811 Brush.
Pier C F, seaman Taft & Penney, r
1254 25th.
Pearson Edward, b 1418 10th.
Pearson Frederick, lab, rns 1268 Market.
Pearson George, plumber, r 27 Park av.
Piererson Henning, moved to S P.
Piers John, tmstr, r E 12th ur Vine,
Merose.
Pierson J J, lab Hutchinson Co.
Pier Olaf, cement wkr, b 1406 Pied
mont av.
Piers Peter, carp, r Maybell av nr
Hopkins, Allendale.
Pierorson Thomas W, r 5663 66th.
Piers Willard H, moved to Seattle,
Wash.
Pierson Wm F, clk Pierce Grocery Co, b
16th St.
Pietronave Albert (Pietro Pietronave &
Sons), r 823 Center.
Pietronave Pietro (Pietro Pietronave &
Sons), r 823 Center.
PIETRONAVE PIETRO &
Sons.
(Pietro, Albert and Victor), Prop.
Costa Hotel, 823 Center.
Pietronave Victor (Pietro Pietronave &
Sons), r 823 Center.
Piers Louis, lab, b 4790 Telegraph av.
Pigazzl Peter, lab, rns 708 Peralta.
Piglione Charles, lab, r 1362 16th.
Piglione Antoine, bootbl, r 704 Linden.
Piers Anna B (wid Samuel B), r 1615
Polo.
Piersk Edward, moved to Napa, Cal.
Piersk Lucy A (wid Edward), b 1820 Ma
ple.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

INSURANCE—LOAN BROKER
All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand
F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH ST.
PHONE OAKLAND 1990 OAKLAND
Pladwell Frank T, saloon C J Heeseman r 18th cor Telegraph.
Plaice WM F, butch, r Syndicate rd Lincoln av.
Plaine Charles, r 165 2d.
Planaq John, clk Kohler & Chase, r 520 25th.
Plaine James P, trainman S P Co, r 16 Adeline.

PLANER EDWARD T,
Chief Deputy County Treasurer, r 1700 th.

PLANER EMIL
Plumbing, Tuning and Gen Jobbin 1229 San Pablo av cor 28th, Pho Oakland 2785, r 1748 Linden.
Planer George, fireman Truck Co No 41 p. 2761 Howe.
Planer John, r 645 7th.
Planke John L, lab, r Portland av Central av, Fruitvale.
Plant Mr C M, rms 915½ Washington.
Plantt Ella, clk, rms 915½ Washington.
Plantt Frank E, clk A D Keys, r 11 Myrtle.
Plasters John E, mngr Boericke & Runevon Co, r 1525 Jackson.
Pluta Solda, office mngr Hale Bros, 5423 Dover.

East Shore Lumber Company
Lumber, Lath and Shingles

Phalt H, b 569 Jackson.
Phalt WM, watchman Empire Con Co, r 256 1st.
Phather Charles F, died Dec 30, '06, a 35.
Phatt Albert C, fixturechnr Pierce Ho Co, rms 659 18th.
Phatt Edith, stenog, rms 1019 5th.
Phatt Edmond G, stenog S P Co, b 41 Piedmont av.
Phatt Edward, transferer Schmidt Litho Co, b 179 5th.
Phatt Garrett, appr Tribune Pub Co, 541 2nd.
Phatt Harry M, trav agt, r 398 Oakla av.
Phatt Henry P, bkpr, r Mitchell nr E 2.
Phatt Lizzie (wid O H), r 117 11th.
Phatt Samuel, saloon, r 351 Fillbert.
Phatt Samuel J, mngr The Abbott Allied Mfgd Co, r 1601 Franklin.
Phatt Samuel W, corl Oakland Gas L H Co, r 2115 Grove.
Phatt WM E, seaman, r 256 B.
Phauter Otto, longshoreman, b 10 Campbell.

Plaut CARL S,
Pres and Mngr Oakland Brewing Malting Co, r Athenian Club.
Plaw Alfred, lawyer, r 1690 E 27th, Fru Vale.

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Boraxo Bath Powder

Packed in 12 ounce sifting top tins.

Boraxo softens the water and makes bathing a delight.

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Pit Oakland 2174
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, C

Artistic Tailor

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Incorporated Nov. 14, 11
D B. Hunter, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.
OST ELECTRICAL CO THE, 
Post & Alves, Props.; Electrical Contractors 173 12th, Phone Oakland 404.
(See right center cards.)

POST OFFICE, DIMOND, 
Fruitvale av nr Hopkins.

POST OFFICE, EMERYVILLE, 
416 San Pablo av.

POST OFFICE, FRUITVALE, 
E 11th bet Fruitvale and Bray avs.

POST OFFICE, MELROSE, 
E S Bay av bet Elm and Pine.

POST OFFICE PIEDMONT, 
Mountain av nr Vernal av.

POST VERNON R., bkpr, r Sunset av nr Davis.
POST Walter F, solv Mrs F M Husted, rms 737 14th.
POST Walter G, helper United Iron Wks, r 229 Kirkham.

POST & ALVES, 
(Charles A Post, John J Alves), Props.
Post Electrical Co., Electrical Contractors 173 12th, Phone Oakland 404. (See right center cards.)

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE CO., 
John R Clark, Mgr: 1068 Broadway, Phone 266.

POSTEL FANNIE B., 
Sec Oakland Crematory, b 2102 Clinton av, Alameda.
Postel George, clk Brunsing, Tolle & Postel, r 1206 Bway, Alameda.
Postel Wm, b 175 Chestnut.
Postle Alberta V, massage 109 Grove, b 509 30th.
Postlewaiite Adelina (wid Taylor), r 557 28th.
Postlewaiite H W, vice-pres Central Casket & Supply Co, r S F.
Postnikoff Alexander S, clk S P Co, r S F.
Poston Mrs Helena R, r 219 Perkins.

GALLOWAY LITHOGRAPHING CO., 
1504 WARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO. 
Printing EVERYTHING IN THE LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE.

POTTER JAMES P., 
Gen Supt O T Con, r 329 38th.
Potter John H, r 702 Sycamore.
Potter Jotham W, clk S P Co, r 1527
Shattuck av, Berkeley.
Potter E Jennie (wid Nathaniel C), r 511 14th.
Potter Frederick, clk Garfield Bros, rms 917 Clay.
Potter Frederick H, storekpr S P Co, r 755 Howe.
Potter George, carp, b 202 Bway.
Potter George, installer Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 662 24th.
Potter Katherine G, (wid Wm W), b 137 5th av.
Potter Leroy W, frt agt Santa Fe Ry, r 116 Santa Fe av.
Potter Mrs Marie C, b 535 61st.
Potter Mary J, (wid James), r 439 23d.
Potter Melvin M, clk S P Co, r 219 Kirkham.
Potter M L, opr W T Tel Co, rms 1524 Goss.
Potter Samuel L, r 150 5th av.
Potter Thomas B, r 1353 Madison.

ELLiotT-DIEHL CO., Inc. 
GROCERS 
For High-Grade Bottled and Canned Goods
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

LAYMAN'S
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460-462 BROADWAY ST. OAKLAND, CAL.
PHONE OAKLAND 328

PRESS CAFE THE.
Trestler & Le Fort, Proprs; Wines, Liquors and Cigars 110th St. Phone Oakland 3723.

LeWitt John S., driver, r. 737 14th.
Pressley Joseph, iron wrkr, rms 1701 Bess.
Pressley Peter, lab, b. 103 B.
Pressley Alice O., opr Oakland Warehouse Co., b. 142 Milvia, Berkeley.
Pressley Bert, moved to S F.
Pressley Mrs. Camille (wid. E. J.), r. 110th bet Alleghany and Parilla avs.
Pressley Carl A., plumer, b. 1889 9th.
Pressley Charles T., carp., r. 801 9th.
Pressley Edward K., sain's Standard Underground Cable Co. r. 1209 Franklin.
Pressley Frank, boilermkr East Side Boiler Wks., r. 800 9th.
Pressley George, bkgpr Oak Bk of Sav., r. 936 9th.
Pressley John W., patternmkr, r. 230 North.
Pressley Margaret, boarding 502 Sycamore, r. same.
Pressley Otis J., photogr. 48, 1014 Bway, r. S. F.
Pressley V., mvr State Sav Bk, r. Elmhurst.
Pressley W., draper, r. 805 9th.
Pressley Charles, mason, r. 450 42d.
Pressley Della, laundrywk., r. 450 42d.
Pressley Frank R., r. 5017 Grove.
Pressley Joseph, lab. r. 450 42d.
Pressley Edith, r. 1015 Chestnut.
Pressley John, bartndr 411 12th, rms 517 11th.
Preusch Fred, carp., b. 501 Milton.
Prewett Fred, horse dir., r. 713 10th.
Prewett Thomas K., moved to Chicago, r. 450 42d.
Prewitt J., trainman S P Co., r. 1772 7th.
Prewitt J B, car repr S P Co., r. Stockton, Cal.
Price Charles, painter, rms 413 12th.
Price Charles A, desk hand ferry S P Co., r. 874 Peralta.
Price C E, car opr O T Con. r. 1421 11th.
Price Edward C, clk., rms 1001 Jackson.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and
the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Ops. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary Services
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone 7516

H. C. DECKER
Phono 8816
REAL ESTATE
915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

J. G. ESTABROOK
PHONE 8816
MACHINIST

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
13th & Clay Sts., Oakland
EVERYTHING TO EAT, DRINK, SMOKE and UTENSILS FOR COOKING

Price Eliza A., b 480 E 14th.
Price Ethel M., tchr Garfield School, b 568 15th.
Price Frank B., Elev Fire Alarm and Police Tel., r 519 15th.
Price Frank C., sec Waterhouse & Price Co., r S F.
Price George H., clk, b 480 E 14th.
Price Gomer W., r 101 8th.
Price Harry, plumber, b 555 29th.
Price Hazen, b 480 6th.
Price Herbert E., carp, r 204 24th.
Price James, carp, b & s Loma Vista ave 11 E 14th, Fitchburg.
Price John, lab, b 475 E 19th.
Price John M., millhand W P Fuller & Co, r 41 Wayne av.
Price John W., porter, r 1527 Market.
Price Joseph C., vet surx, rms 572 10th.
Price J. O., carp, rms 221 12th.
Price Laurence A., fireman, r 1034 Petroleum.
Price Leila L., fmrn, rms 5th sw cor Wash, and mgr Five Cent Theatre, r 2019 Wast.
Price Letta (wid Frank), r 909 E 15th.
Price L. J., opr W U Tel Co., rms 901 Pine.
Price Maggie E., music tchr 1805 Market, b same.
Price Martha E., clk W U Tel Co., b 568 15th.
Price Robert, tmstr, b 3559 Adeline.
Price Thomas, carp S P Co, rms 922 41 Chester.
Price Thomas, carp, r Congress av nr Monticello av, Melrose.
Price Thomas L., phys 102 E 18th, r same.
Price Victor C, clk S P Co, r S F.

PRICE WALLACE: C Sr.
(W C Price & Co., r 1513 24th av.
Price Walter, clk, b 114 Myrtle.
Price Wm, salmn, b 2141 Chestnut.
Price Wm E, carp Cox Seed Co, rms 1737 Myrtle.
Price Wm H, driver W, F & Co Exp, r 41 Wayne av.
Price Wm H, salmn W P Fuller & Co, r 922 Linden.

H.C. DECKER
Phone Oakland 7784
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker, Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Price Wm L, clk Tribune Pub Co, r 10 9th av.
Price Wm L, clk Oakland Gas L & Co, b 552 27th.
Price Wm M, carp, b 480 E 14th.
Price Wm N, foreman Eng Co, 5 O Dept, r 105 Market.

PRICE W & CO.,
(W C Price), Grain, Dried Fruit & General Produce; Commission Merchants 339-341 11th, Phone Oakland 1122.
Price Zebulon, planter, rms 1254 Ch.
Pricechard Elizabeth, bldr Glm & Co, 1806 Blake, Berkeley.
Price Harry, printer, b 1145 7th.
Pricechell Shepard, real est, r 1510 Franklin.
Pricechett Richard, carp, r S S Hopkins Fruitvale av.
Pricechice Natalia, pres & ndr Pacific Mail, folding Book Co, r 1229 Santa Clara.
Pricech John, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Price Wm S, cont Pine se cor Bay Melrose, r same.
Pricechicley Adeley M, clk Taft & Penny.
Pricechichie M, carp, b 1513 Curtis.
Pricechichie Anne K., b 1513 Curtis.
Pricechicly A, helper S P Co, r 1515 W 8.
Pricechichie James E, b 1513 Curtis.
Pricechichie Lilian S, milliner Mrs Willia & Co, b 1513 Curtis.
Pricechichie Richard B, foreman S P Co 162 E 10th.
Pricechichie Joseph H, clk S P Co, b 1220 6th.
Pricechichie Roger F, clk, r 899 61st.
Pricechichie Mrs W J, mach opr Hibbett & Co.
Pricechichie Benjamin F, trav agt, r 934 Mistle.
Pricechichie Daniel H., r 934 Mistle.
Pricechichie Edward L, died July 11, 96.
Pricechichie Emma (wid Edward L), r 688 33.
Pricechichie G L, clk, rms 1158 8th.
Pricechichie James N, locksmith, rms 1457.
Pricechichie Lee, train man S P Co, r 1087.
Pricechichie Leslie R, chauffeur, b 688 30th.
Pricechichie Lizzie M, (wid Wm C), clk Outfitting Co, r 1214 10th.
Pricechichie's Napa Valley Mineral Water Wm P, Courtney agt, 1119 Fillbert.
Pricechichie Laura, dressmaker, r 1166 Peralta.
Pricechichie Alfred W, salmn C E Wilkins 1520 Oak.
Pricechichie, core mkr Standard Brass Casting Co, r 215 13th.
Pricechichie Allegro, lab California F Asa Primrose Frederick R, tmstr, r 10 Kirkham.

SMADSONS & CAMPBELL
REAL ESTATE
1170 Seventh St.

Priest Edward L, died July 11, '96.
Priest Emma (wid Edward L), r 688 33.
Priest G L, clk, rms 1158 8th.
Priest James N, locksmith, rms 1457.
Priest Lee, train man S P Co, r 1087.
Priest Leslie R, chauffeur, b 688 30th.
Priest Lizzie M, (wid Wm C), clk Outfitting Co, r 1214 10th.
Priest's Napa Valley Mineral Water Wm P, Courtney agt, 1119 Fillbert.
Purinton, Frederick N., elec., r. 1622 13th av.
Purinton, Eleanor (wid Charles F.), r. 1448 Chestnut.
Purinton, Henry P., r. 1448 Chestnut.
Furbey, Daniel J., eng Empire Const Co., b. 1112 Alles.
Purnell, Amy, b. Colored People's Home Mills College.
Purnell, Virgil W., phys 65 Blake blk, r. 2190 California, Berkeley.
Purse Edward B., lab Peck & Hill Parn Co., r. Halleck nr Park av, Emeryville.
Purse Julius, clk, b. 2189 Market.
Purse Fred, carp, rms 4839 Maple.
Purse Karl, carp, rms 4839 Maple.
Purse Margaret E., r. 589 10th.
Purves, Christine, b. 1128 E 19th.
Purves, C., car opr S F O & S J Ry, r. 1557 Felton.
Purves, Isabella (wid John), b. 1128 E 19th.
Purves, John, phys 2 Blake blk, r. 1128 E 19th.
Purves, Wm. M., plumber Burchael & Crowley, r. 1314 1/2 12th av.
Pushard Frank R., calker, r. 1117 E 22d.
Pusich Gustave, longshoreman, r. 612 9th.
Pusich Louis, porter, b. 612 9th.
Pustich George, cook, r. 778 11th.

PUTNAM, CLARENCE B.,
Mgr. Drs Boltey & Lobay, rms 1018 Wash.
Putman George, plasterer, rms 519 8th.
Putnam Amanda, r. es Lakeshore av nr Grand av.
Putnam Elizabeth (wid Lucien), b. 1006 Market.
Putnam Frank E. demonstrator, r. 1266 23d.
Putnam, Harry K., carp, rms 725 29th.

PUTNAM, JESSE A.,
Sec Metropolits Improvement Co. Inc., b. se cor E 25th and 26th av, Fruitvale.
Putnam Kate (wid Jacob H.), bkp S L.
Hatley, r. 3752 Piedmont av.
Putnam, Kate T., dom, r. 3752 Piedmont av.
Putnam, Kingman B. mnr Warner Bros Co, r 2041 Buena Vista av, Alameda.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.,
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS, PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Route Terminus”
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.

PUTNAM M W.,
Accountant Geo W Austin, r. 1112 Alice.
Putnam Peter, carp, contr, r. 1000 S N. Cross, Dimond.
Putnam Ruby, clk, Old Gas L & H Co., b. 1308 12th.
Putnam Susan M. (wid Albert), moved to Portland, Ore.
Putney Charles A., clk, b. 721 16th.
Putney Edward F., car repr S P Co. r. 1034 Union.
Putney Esther (wid Jerris M.), r. 1461 Pilbert.
Putney, Genevieve, perforator Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co., r. 751 16th.
Putney Jennie (wid David B.), r. 721 16th.
Puttke Mrs Louise, b. 1111 Peralta.
Puttar Edward L., marine eng, r. 472 Oakland av.
Putzar Frank, eng, r. 1708 13th.
Putzar Louis, eng, r. 1710 13th.
Puttman Lydia B., stenoeg W B Rinehart, b. 1912 Eucena av, Alameda.
Pyke T., carp Pullman Co., r. 797 21st.
Pyke Wm G J. carp. Griffin & Greaney.
Pyke Lock, carp, Fitchburg.
Pyle Luther, clk, b. 972 Chester.
Pym Henry, grader, r. 1208 E 11th.
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.
Dennisson and King Sts. East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

QUINN HUBERT J.
Res Magp Pac Mfg Co of Santa Clara,
478 10th b 486 26th.
QUINN James, gate man, b 2603 West.
QUINN James G, justice 576 Bway, b
404 E.
QUINN James W, dept mgmr C J Hesse-
man, r 1333 Linden.
QUINN John, hackman, r 812 Filbert.
QUINN John, watchman, b 437 48th.
QUINN John E, tel opr, rms 656 14th.
QUINN John H, policeman S P Co, r 722
Center.
QUINN John T, r 45 Monte Vista av.
QUINN John T, eng S P Co, r 2603 West.
QUINN Joseph, clk Oakland Paper Co.
QUINN Kate (wid James), r 990 Willow.

20-MILE TEAM FOR WHITE BORAX SOAP
is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results.
ALL GROCERS, 5c.

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
**C. SESSIONS & CO.**

**223 ALBANY BLOCK**

**Exclusive Agents for**

**OAKLAND WATER FRONT CO. and PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CO.**

---

**LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE COMPANY**

REVIEW ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

**460th and 462nd St. Oakland, Cal.**

**TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328**

Rader Mathew G, expmnn 826 16th, s.
Rader Robert L, broker 40 Bacon bldg, r
Regan Marlon, helper S P Co, rms 1727 5th.
Radevan W, our repr S P Co, r 1775 5th.
Radinovitch Samuel, waiter 409 19th, s.
Radle Rex, aurist 606 Telegraph av, s.
Radke, see also Ratliffe and Ratke.
Radke Adolph, butcher Kiser & Mante.
Radke John, carp, s 1529 Bway.
Radke H, trucker Santa Fe Ry.
Radke Theodore, s 514 34th.
Radke Wm, carp, rms 1229 Bway.
Radley Justin L, carp, b 21st.
Radliff Homer, r 1948 Linna.
Radoff Stephen, lab, b 833 Wood.

**RADOJEVICH VELJKO.**

Proper Servian Independence, r Alameda.
Radosky Mrs Amalie, o Allenaway.
Radosky Charles, clk Holbrooks, Merrill & Stetsen, rms 614 40th.
Radevan Alexander, jb Judson Mag Co, r 1411 55th.
Radinovitch Blas, lab Judson Mag Co, r 1415 18th.
Radinovitch Frank, boilemkr, r 49 1/2 Campbell.
Radinovitch M, reckn in S P Co.
Radinovitch Peter, lab S P Co, r 1615 41st.
Radinovitch Antonio, lab, rms 1717 10th.
Radinovitch John, pantryman 169 11th, rms 844 Jefferson.
Radinovitch Michael, our repr S P Co, r 755 5th.
Radinovitch Joseph, lab, r 1411 15th.
Radinovitch John, lab, b 833 Wood.
Radinovitch Robert, lab, b 837 Wood.
Radinovitch Stephen, lab, b 543 Wood.
Radinovitch Ugo, helper S P Co, r 833 Wood.
Radinovitch Vnia, see also Rain, Rev and Rhea.
Rae Mrs D R, b Hotel Metropole.
Raevizit Harriet, b 1321 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Raevitz Richard, r 1321 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Raevitz Lavenia (wid Wm), r 735 Ad.

---

**REAL ESTATE AND**

**Fire Insurance Agents**

18 E. Oakland 8601

**OAKLAND**

---

**VICTORIA REAL ESTATE COMPANY**

416 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

**TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328**

---

**Beautiful Homes**

**For Sale by**

**PERKINS BROMLEY COMPANY**

1 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
Rafael Antone, helper Judson Mntg Co, r 317 Chester.
Rafael John, r 1817 Grove.
Rafael John Jr, watchmkr, b 1847 Grove.
Rafael Wm, lab, r e s Franklin av - Hopkins, Allendale.
Rafael Wm Jr, lab, b 715 Chester.
Raffle Peter, barber 4507 Shattuck av, b 4525 same.
Rafferty James J, car opr O T Con, r 1409 Webster, Alameda.
Rafferty Wm M, brykr, r n s 27th nr W. est.
Reffestin Emile, mach, r e s Bryant 2 s Bond, Millrose.
Reffestin Louise, usher Ye Liberty Theatre, b 425 45th.
Raffetto Angelo, r 821 35th.
Raffetto Furie, clk Wmncle Co, r 1057 E 14th.
Raffetto Louis, r 962 5th.
Raffetto Wm F, suppl safe deposit vaults Central Bank, r 867 Adeline.
Raffey Abner L, surveyor, r w s Cherry nr Elm, Millrose.
Raffo Eda, stenogr United Iron Wks, b 928 Chestnut.
Raffo Luisa, stenogr, b 928 Chestnut.
Raffo Rosa (wld Colomb), r 928 Chestnut.
Rafter Henry B, cond O T Con, b 1125 3d av.
Raftery E H, fireman S P Co, r 825 Henry.
Ragan Wm C, driver W H Campbell Co, 57114 3d.
Ragara J, lab Hutchinson Co.
Raggio Dozolina, clk, b 701 Market.
Raggio Joseph, clk, rms 701 Market.
Raggio Rose (wld David), r 701 Market.
Ragland Joseph, waiter, rms 1721 10th.
Rahm Wm B, r 545 33d.
Rago Frances, mach opr C C Mills, b 1819 Adeline.
Rago Gloria, mach opr C C Mills, b 1819 Adeline.
Rago Mame, helper Pacific Coast Biscuit Co, r Emihurst.
Rago Manuel, b 1819 Adeline.
Rago Mary (wld Antone), r 1819 Adeline.
Rahfs Fred W, plasterer, r 1215 E 24th.
Rahfs Lizzie (wld Thomas), r 15 Maple.
Rahm Elmer, cpr, b 1017 Castro.
Rahm Francis M, contr 1687 Valdez.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Rambo, Lillie, usher YL Liberty Theatre, b 850 Isabella.
Rambo Millard F., carp, r 850 Isabella.
Ramona Dominguez, lab, b McAdam bet Iway and Clifton.
Ramer Anna, nurse Filoli Hospital, b 379 Piedmont av.
Rames Ernest, b 3702 Market.
Rames Heman, lab, r 3702 Market.
Ramey Wm., millhand, b 3702 Market.
Ramey G, cond O T Con, r 509 40th.
Ramey Horace E. cook 514 12th, r 608 Fremont.
RAMFORD FREDERICK I.
Associate Librarian Oakland Public Library, b 1229 Castro.
Ramsey Mansore, peddler, r 4627 Grove.
Ramsey Phillips, lab, b 4627 Grove.
Ramsey Frederick L., carp, b 884 Gold.
Ramirez Amelia, seamstress 13 E Kent, r 673 E 17th.
Ramirez Martin, mach, b 522 53rd.
Ramirez Theresa (wid Nestor), r 522 53rd.
Ramirez Theresa, dressmaker Pacific Coast Biscuit Co, b 522 53rd.
Rammele Louis C. butcher, r w s Lincoln av nr Cross, Dimond.
Ramer Victor H, livery 365 11th, r 1229 Webster.
Ramer Victor H Jr, student, b 1229 Webster.
Rammers Jessie, elk Abrahamson Bros, b 2227 Broadway.
Ramsen Antonio, student, r 1018 Del Mar.
Ramon Frank, eng S P Co, r 1061 Peralta.
Ramos Antonio, laborer 1924 7th, r same.
Ramos Antonio C, lab, r 68 A.
Ramos A G, cond O T Con, r 228 E 17th.
Ramos E, lab Hutchinson Co.
Ramos Francisco M, sausage mfgr 2121 Peralta, r same.
Ramos Frank, lab Joseph Ramos, b Vine Pine, Melrose.
Ramos George J, lab S F O & S J Ry, b 226 Hannah.

AMBLE Autos.
Frank R Fageo, Mgr; Telegraph av r cor 37th. Phone Oold 2699.

AMBLE GARAGE.
Frank R Fageo, Mgr; Telegraph av r cor 37th.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

More than 25 years' experience as a regis-
tered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Telephone Oakland 629

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Directory

Ram 883

Ralph彩票

McCown's
CADETY OF DANCING
Central Hall, 419 12th St.

MCWON'S
CADEMY OF DANCING

LSTON HOM WC
ate Senator, r Fruitvale av nr Pleasant.

LSTONE HON WM C.
ate Senator, r Fruitvale av nr Pleasant.

ton Maggie C (wid Edward D), r 1018
ston Ruby F, ironer Excelsior Ldry s, r 1536 Brush.

LSTON HON WM C.
ate Senator, r Fruitvale av nr Pleasant.

McCOWN'S
CADEMY OF DANCING
Central Hall, 419 12th St.

Phone every Wednesday & Saturday evening's private lessons by appointment

PHONE OAKLAND 4355

Ange Arthur, salsn C J Heeseeman, r 735
Ange Ellen, tchr Fruitvale School No r Hayward.

AMBLE AUTOMOBILES.
Frank R Fageo, Mgr; Telegraph av r cor 37th. Phone Oold 2699.

AMBLE GARAGE.
Frank R Fageo, Mgr; Telegraph av r cor 37th.
For
Real
Estate
Insurance
and
Notary
See
GEO.
H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland
7516

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Ram
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Ran

Frozen
Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.

Ramsey Mrs. V., photogr Scharz Stud.
Ramsey Wm H Jr, clk Philips & Let.
Ramsey Albert, lab Empire Construction
Co., b 674 16th.
Ramsey Ezito, tmstr Hutchinson Co.
Ramsey J, car opr O T Con, r 1426 Tele.
Ramsay Mrs. Henry, car opr O T Con, r 46th
r same.
Ramsdell, car opr O T Con, r 1033 Tele.
Ramsay Charles W Jr, dep Co Surveyer
Ramsay Charles H, jr 324 Fruitvale av.
Ramsay Ellen (wid Charles), b w s Gold
man av nr Tobler, Fruitvale.
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay C. A., b 2318
Ramsay George, tmstr to C. A. & Co.
Ramsay Herbert, tmstr to C. A. & Co.
Ramsay William, tmstr to C. A. & Co.
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
Ramsay C. A., eng S P Co, r 2318
Ramsay Charles, see also Ranlett.
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE; finance Land and Industrial Corporations; take charge of property for absent owners.
GOLDBERG
BOWEN
& CO.

13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Oakland

Phone

7516

H. C. DECKER

REAL ESTATE

Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

778-780 Telegraph Ave
Oakland

Phone

3171

Storage Batteries Charged

890

Oakland City Directory

Reavis Mrs Edith, r 464 Prospect.
Reavis Eva, b 464 Prospect.
Rebell Frank, drver Jeremiah Doran,
r 507 West.
Rebello Alfred, painter, rms 1733 5th.
Reber Mary (wid Sebastian), b 941 35th.
Reber Monroe, gardener, b Perry a w
Grand av.
Reboli Antone, foreman O T Con, r 518
Shattuck av.
Reboli Frank, lab Idona Park b 5198
Shattuck av.
Reboli John, bartndr 3999 Grove, b 51
Shattuck av.
Reboli Joseph B, elk r 1501 Brush.
Rebsher Edward S, elk b 785 14th.
Rebscher Wm, stenogr, b 725 14th.
Rebslock Frank, mngt Claus, Wreld,
Bottling Wks, r Webster a e cor 6th.
Rebstock John, r 816 Merchant.
Reburn Elizabeth J, fern rms 1761 Gos
r same.
Reburn George W, car repr S P Co, r 176
Goss.
Rebut Louise, elk Jean Alec, r 1626 Breg
av.

RECEIVING HOSPITAL THE

Harry W Borchert, Steward; James
Page, Warden; Maude Hughes, Matron
w s Franklin bet 4th and 5th.
Rechard Albert E, moved to Los Angeles
cal.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION - REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

411 TWENTIETH ST.
Oakland 3873

Rechatau Tony, bootbl, rms 714 4th.
Rechick Ned (Rechick & Miloskate), r 7
Henry.
Rechick & Miloskate (Rechick &
Peters), restaurant 1784 7th.
Reck Carl, solr, r 456 23d.
Reckebelg John, tmstr, r 1802 5th.
Recker George H, r 728 E 32d.
Reckcgg John C, bchhand Pac Coast
L & M Co, rms 506d Telegraph av.
Recker Perry, lab, rms 690 Adeline.
Rector Thomas T, bartndr 4083 San Pablo
av, b 227 Haven, Emeryville.
Rector Thornton, r 227 Haven, Emeryville.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE.
Levy & Wheeler, Propr, 460 7th, Pho
Oakland 1555.

RED FRONT CIGAR STORE.

THE

(Michael J Dawd, Charles Derby), Bi
lland & Pool Parkers; Cigars and To
acco. Wholesale and Retail, 1171 23
av, Phone Merritt 3644.
Red Salomon Canning Co, Frank B Pete
son, pres; Edward Carlsson, sec; Frank
Ed Whirt.
Redd Mrs Margaret, r 1115 E 17th.
Reddick Henry, painter, r 7207 7th av.
Redding Arthur, rms 372 18th.
Redding David W, b 1168 West.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented
C. H. OLINGER, Manager

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

THE INDICATOR
A Real Estate Journal containing a complete list of properties "FOR SALE" published by
CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.

Redwood Roderick R., waiter, S P Co., b 1123 E 24th.
Rede Louis D., el, r 1957 12th.
Rede Melanie, wid Moses, r 897 12th.
Reeder John G., bsmith, r 412 E 12th.
Reese Garnett, r 214 Adeline.
Reese Oliver, cly eng., r 214 Adeline.
Reed, see also Reed, Renoe & Reid.
Reed Mrs Adelia M., r 1654 E 14th.
Reed Albert P., sec The Co-Operative Journal, r 1547 West.
Reed Alexander R., r 1581 Myrtle.
Reed Alfred, master mariner, r 1255 5th av.
Reed Alvin B., letter carrier, r 1901 Howe.
Reed Andrew M. painter, rms 616 8th.
Reed Ann J., dom 1233 23rd av.
Reed Arthur L., drver Reaonbad Bros & Co., r 260 Colby.
Reed Mrs Augustus, r 163 E 9th.
Reed Austin R., solr, rms 825 Castro.
Reed A., fireman S P Co., r 155 Campbell.
REED, BLACK & REED.

George W Reed, Perce C Black, Clarence M Reed, Attorneys at Law 1905 to 1915 Union Savings Bank bldg. Phone Oak 651.
Reed Caroline E., tchr Clawson School, b 829 19th.
Reed Charles A., student, b 508 Walsworth av.
Reed Charles E., turn r 1345 7th. same.
Reed Charles E., solr, r 208 Walsworth av.
Reed Charles G., teller Union Natl Bk, r 1257 Filbert.
Reed Charles P, fireman S P Co., r 1428 14th.
Reed Charles W., meat cutter R. L. Young, r 280 8th.
Reed Mrs Charu, r 543 E 25th.
Reed Clara E., mugr Mrs E A Reed, b 1117 9th av.
Reed Clarence M (Reed, Black & Reed), b 1396 Telegraph av.
Reed Edward, hodcarrier, rms 869 Adeline.
Reed Edward, plumber, r 54 Hellen.
Reed Edward S, seaman, r 1120 9th av.
Reed Eliza, mach, r 529 9th.
Reed Mrs Eliza, r 1118 Alber.
Reed Mrs Elizabeth B. r 934 Poplar.

REED ELMER E.
Salon G W Austin, b 1711 Valdez.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE, OAKLAND 6747
R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

OAKLAND, CALIF.

WOOD & MACDONALD
REAL ESTATE

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland

Phone Oakland 3164
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

894  Reh

REHOR ERNEST,
(Lancaster & Rehos), r 609 Walsworth av.
Reedard A. truckman, o T Con, r 711 Myrtle.
Relchall Lena (wid. Frank), r 670 26th.
Relchell Fred, biskmith 3rd & San Pablo av, r 161 B.
Reiherberger Joseph, sausennjke Cat Co.
Relchel, see also Reichel.
Relchel Charles, elk J P Maxwell, r 1921 Magnolia.
Relchel Ferdinand, carp, r 1921 Magnolia.
Relchel J, plkr Murphy, Grant & Co, r 1921 Magnolia.
Relchel Otto, elk Gardner, Mitchell Co, r 1124 Adeline.
Reichenbach Hugo B, tres Tarasco Gold Mining Co, r S F.
Reichert Gustave A, foreman S F Co, r 951 Wood.
Reichert John A, grocer & s Talcott av.
Relchel & Looman & Loeve avs, r same.
Relchel Joseph T, boller & 1082 9th.
Reichhold Otto, millhand Burnham, Stan ford Co, r Hawley, av, Elmhurst.

REICHLIND WM.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars 413 11th.
Phone Oakland 3152, r 543 24th.
Relchel Joseph, carp, r 145 S Bray av.
Relchel Louis, patternmkr, rns 566 51st.
Relchel Frank W, r 106 7th.
Reid, see also Reid, Rands & Reid.
Relchel Alexander M, painter, r 618 8th.
Reid Rev Clarence F, supt Japanese & M.
Relchel & South, r 682 36th.
Relchel Clarence W, moved to San Rafael, Cal.
Reid C H, elk Holbrook, Merrill & Set tso, r 1975 Ashby av, Berkeley.
Reid Edmund R, helper S F Co, r 943 Magnolia.
Relchel Elsie M, elk W H Campbell Co, r 1512 Stanton, Alameda.
Relchel Frank, r 72 11th.
Relchel P J (Pocock & Reid), r 1699 9th.
Reid George B, bakery 622 54th, r same.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS.
BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

REID, James, carp b 2946 Adeline.
Reid James, molder United Iron Wks, Melrose.
Reid John, emp Am Rubber Mfg Co,
Palm Garden, Emeryville.
Reid John R, elk Oakland Gas J & H Co,
r 1523 Willow, Alameda.
Reid Roy A, grillwr West Coast Wk,
rms 1261 2 7th.
Reid Westley, molder United Iron Wks,
Melrose.
Reid Wm, dlv eng, r 337 29th.
Reid Wm, master mariner, r 1261 2 7th.
Reid Emanuel, molder United Iron Wk,
r 659 6th.
Reidmon John, driver J & Mulquiney,
r 872 29th.

REIDSMER BERT M.
Division supt International Cor School,
r 817 29th.
Reid William, atmr Oakland Meat Co, b Stockyard.
Reid P, helper O T Con, r 531 Folger.
Reid Wm J, ball player, r 558 Tel graph av.
Reid Anna (wid Charles H), r 576 8th.
Reid Elizabeth M (wid Charles), r 8 Henry.
Reid Emma, tailor Elite Tailoring Co,
r 210 5th.
Reid George, baker, r 210 5th.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.
SILENT SALESMAKERS, WALL AND COUNTER CASES.
Store Fitting of all kinds and
General Mill Work.
700 Franklin St.
Oakland, Cal.

Reid George H, bkpr Theo Ger Wine Co,
r 192 Santa Clara av.
Reid George W, elk Ingram Lid Co,
r 210 5th.
Reid Manah (wid Charles), r 576 8th.
Reid Henry C, saloon Taft & Penney,
r 576 8th.
Reid Katherine (wid Frederick Jr), r 165 12th.
Reifenstein Gustav, butcher George T &
her, r 509 Park av.
Reilly J, tallyman Oakland Libr Co, r 2 10th.
Reilly Lester, r 1947 47th.
Reilly O A, eng S F Co, r 1521 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Reilly see also Reilly, Riley & O'Reilly.
Reilly James J, stenotypist FruIta, etc,
No S, r nr Redwood rd, Alameda.
Reilly John H, bailiff Superior Court,
Redwood rd, Fruitvale.
Reilly see also Reilly, Riley & O'Reilly.
Reilly Catherine M, wid Thomas Jr, r 15 5th.
Reilly Charles J, brakeman, r 1059 9th.
Reilly Charles K, elev, r 1021 Chester.
Reilly Dennis, tel S F Co, rns 1303 5th.
Reilly Edward T, druggist, r 1429 11th.
Reilly Francis E, fireman S F Co, r 15 5th.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.,
“AT KEY RON Terminus”
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE,
BERKELEY, CAL.
REILLY, Frank, driver R W Merrick, r 1735 Valdez.
Reilly, Henry E., civil eng, rms 1550 8th.
Reilly John R, bkpr Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 5615 San Pablo av.
Reilly Lawrence, clk S P Co, r 1121 Biss.
Reilly, M., clerk, 2500 San Pablo av, r 2119 Adeline.
Reilly T., foreman S P Co, r 1809 5th.
Reilly Wm J., clk S P Co, r S P.
Reiman Frank A., moved to Santa Clara, Cal.
Reimers Frederick P L, locksmith, r 1550 West.
Reimers George, mach Union Gas Eng Co, r 2015 Bray av, Fruitvale.
Reimers Henrietta (wid Charles), b 251 Bay.
Reimers Henry, sausagemkr C W Steind.-
Reiners, Clara, b 600 Park av.

The Post Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Estimates Given Phone Oakland 4004
175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

elmitz Richard, trustee Dewey School, r 1221 Merritt av, Fruitvale.
em Matheus, baker Log Cabin Bakery, b 1723 14th.
emcke Ernste W., bkpr Theo Gier Wine Co, r 1235 Bray av, Fruitvale.
einfeld Mrs Catherine, died June 21, '06, age 67.
einhart, see also Reinhardt.
einhart August P., policeman, r 1662 12th.
einhart Eugene, clk S P Co, rms 903 Myrtle.
einhart Joseph, agt, r 611 46th.
einhart Amy H., tailor Harrison School, b 1723 14th.
einhart Eugene J., clk S P Co, r 909 Myr-
einhart George W., saloon, r 536 17th.
einhart Mrs Mary, b 760 31st.
einhart Edgar L., saloon C W Weber & Co, r S P.
einhart Christian, cementwkr, r 914 Wood.
eining John, barber John Tisch, r 946 Jefferson.
einhart August, student, b 1612 11th.
einhart Mrs Marla, b Althenheim.
einkemeier Frederick H., tmstr, b 1115 anchor.
einhart Frederick P, trav agt, r 776 11th.
einhart George G., phy 5 C Macdonough bldg, r 1058 West.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

FIRST and MARKETS

REI LINGE R.

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
Reynolds J. Frank, pres Oakland Meat & Packing Co, r Central av cor Summit.
Reynolds J. Harvey, cond, rms 291 Ashline.
Reynolds Leon B. musician, b 1012 7th av. Reynolds Louis, trainman S P Co, r 1715 12th.
Reynolds Milton C. bench hand Pac Coast & L & M Co, r 1521 48th av.
Reynolds Minnie, r 1145 9th.
Reynolds Peter, warehouse man Wm. Culligan, r 8th nr Bway.
Reynolds Richard, r 1009 10th av.
Reynolds Robert B. carp, r 1632 Tyler Berkeley.
Reynolds Samuel B, r 706 10th.
Reynolds Sewl, carpet layer Dean & Humphrey, b 227 Bryant.
Reynolds Tessel P. stenogr Pacific Coast Gold Disc Stamp Co, r 8216 Briggs Alameda.
Reynolds Thomas, lab, b 615 5th.
Reynolds Walter D. eng, rms 571 William.
Reynolds Wm., cabinetmaker, r 855 Grove.
Reynolds Wm. fireman, r 554 Telegraph av.
Reynolds Wm. helper Robert Daniel J. Co, r 1773 8th.
Reynolds Wm B, saln Pac Coast Paper Co, b 19 Lynde, Fruitvale.
Reynolds Wm D, boilermkr, rms 1773 8th.

Reynolds Wm. cook 3894 San Pablo av
r San Jose, Cal.
Reynolds Mrs W T, died Jan 10, '07, ag 84.
Reynolds Henry, bartndr, b 54 San Pablo av
r Piedmont.
Reynolds N. carp, rey S P Co, r 1650 Pacific Regenesis J. carpenter, r 963 27th av.
Reynolds Antoine, butternkr, b 1226 Cypress
Rhea, see also Rae. Ray, Rea and Rey.
Rhea George L, b 4106 West.
Rheia J. cook, r 4106 West.
Rhea Lewis, fireman S P Co, r 1609 West.
Rhein Maurice W, carp S P Co, r a g Len av nr Short, Fruitvale.
Rhee Walter B, metalwkr, b 4106 West.
Rhee Winfred (wld Louis), r 4105 West.
Rheem Wm. S, mgr Standard Oil Co, 2211 Summit.
Rhems John, lab, r 110 Louise.
Rhien W H, carp, rey S P Co, r 896 11th.
Rhinehart John T. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
Rhoads Howard E. carp, rms 76 14th.
Rhoads Milton F. upholstr Braley, Grot
Rinehart J. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
Rhoads Howard E, carp, rms 76 14th.
Rhoads Milton F, upholstr Braley, Grot
Rinehart John T. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
Rhoads Howard E, carp, rms 76 14th.
Rhoads Milton F, upholstr Braley, Grot
Rinehart J. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
Rhoads Howard E, carp, rms 76 14th.
Rhoads Milton F, upholstr Braley, Grot
Rinehart John T. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
Rhoads Howard E, carp, rms 76 14th.
Rhoads Milton F, upholstr Braley, Grot
Rinehart J. carpenter, b 967 Wash.
Rhodes Edward, carp, b 1913 Market.
BERKELEY REAL ESTATE

H. D. IRWIN
2343 Shattuck Ave.
BERKELEY

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

Famous Tooth Extractor

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

White Star Laundry Co.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

All work guaranteed

1723 Thirteenth St.

Oakland

The independent Messenger Co.

456 Fifth St.

OAKLAND, CAL.

CA, 12th and Jackson St.

Oakland

STARK'S

ALL OFFICE, 20th and BROADWAY

HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY
Rice R. N, bale Schmidt Lithogr Co, r 422 Taylor av, Alameda.
Rice Stephen, mach, r 1818 Myrtle.
Rice Thomas E, student, b 546 9th.
Rice Wm H, stenogr S P Co, r San Leandro, Cal.
Rich Al, ins agt 560 15th.
Rich Albert, helper X-Ray Acetelene Gas Co, b 2116 Elm.
Rich Arthur M (Voss & Rich), r S F.

RICH REV CHARLES E.
Authorized solicitor for First-class Magazines in Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley and elsewhere in the County of Alameda. Correspondence Solicited.
Residence and Office 1026 55th.
Rich Chesley, tchrl Taylor & Co, r 478 57th.
Rich George A molder Phoenix Iron Wks, rms 533 21th.
Rich George O, pres Surf Beach Realty Co, r 924 Myrtle.
Rich James, agt Realty Syndicate Co, r 828 18th.
Rich Katherine C (wid John P), tchrl Lincoln School, r 1053 Alice.
Rich Lillie C, dressmkr, b 828 18th.
Rich Richard, carp, rms 828 18th.
Rich Robert R, elec, r 5820 Telegraph av.
Rich Stanley H, moved to Los Angeles. 11.
Rich Theresa W, r 1026 55th.
Richard C, lab Hutchinson Co.
Richard Ethel, clkl Hale Bros, b 2244 Russell, Berkeley.
Richard Mabel, cashr Hale Bros, b 2244 Russell, Berkeley.
Richards Adelaide, r 1214 Telegraph av.
Richards Alice C, bkpr, b 595 5th.

RICHARDS AUSTIN C.
Real Estate 111 San Pablo av, r 514 10th.
Richards Mrs Bella, r 553 23rd.
Richards Benjamin P, clkl, rms 609 E 15th.
Richards B, porter E Martin & Co, r 2120 Magnolia.
Richards Charles, foreman Phoenix Iron Co, b 470 Cypress.
Richards Clemente, porter, rms 824 Magnolia.
Richards Cornelia (wid Edward), b 674 13th.
Richards Mrs Eda, b 831 Filbert.
Richards Edwin L, ins, r 609 E 15th.
Richards Elsie, nurse East Bay Sanitarium, r same.
Richards Frank, mach S P Co.
Richards Mrs Florence, stenogr, b 561 17th.
Richards Francis, elec, r 11 Mead av.
Richards Frank, butcher, b 83d St, con Green.
Richards Fred, delicatessen 572 San Pablo, av, r 511 23d.
Richards F C, truckman O T Con, r 1508 Shattuck av.
Richards George A, clkl H A Parkhurst, rms 411 13th.
Richards George C, inventor, b 6612 Tremont.
Richards George H, tmstr Fossing & Galagher, b 679 3rd.
Richards Grant W, fireman, r 556 E 15th.
Richards Harry, paperhanger James Calhill & Co.
Richards Harry B, elec, r 718½ 6th.

McELROY & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Richards Howard, fireman Santa Fe Ry, b 718½ 6th.
Richards H, rivet heater S P Co.
Richards Irmagarde, tchrl Mills College, b same.
Richards Isaac H, hod carrier, rms 50 49th.
Richards Mrs Isabelle, r 553 23d.
Richards Jacob W, clkl, rms 715 6th.
Richards James, druggist Owl Drug Co, rms 142 9th.
Richards John C, eng S P Co, r 121 Telegraph av.
Richards J A, tel opr W U Tel Co, r 1209 Union, Alameda.
Richards Louis, student, b 850 Henry.
Richards Marvin, clkl Stocker & Hollan Abst Co, r 1560 Hawthorne Terrace.
Richards M, wrapper E Lehnhardt.

Fruitvale.
Richards Pearl, carp, r Bryant sw co, rms 414 7th.
Richards Richard C, elec Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 14 Mead av.
Richards Robert G, miner, b 2120 Mag Inda.
Richards R C, structural ironwkr Judeo Mnfng Co, r 1350 Hawthorne Terrace.
Berkeley.
Richards Thomas, b 296 5th.
Richards Thomas, cond O T Con, r Fruitvale.
Richards Thomas J, carp, b 1401 Castro

WOOD, Coal, Hay, Grain
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
Phone Oakland 544

KELLER CANDY CO.
Home Made Candies

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Oakland Phone 7516

"Awful Good!"
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

ROCKFORD表

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Ric

SNIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Richard Irene, labeler Gordon Syrup & Pickle Co, r 1213 Buena Vista av, Alameda.
Richeleu Cafe, Manual F Costa mngr, saloon 800 Wash.
Richey Abraham L, carp, b 1002 Fruitvale av.
Richey Andrew J, clk b 1500 Grove.
Richey David A, clk, b 1500 Grove.
Richey James A, lab, b 1500 Grove.
Richey James B, shirt mnfr b 1500 Grove, same.
Richey Frederick, blksmith San Pablo av cor 35th, r 164 B.
Richey Louis, pattern mkr, b 666 51st.
Richey James W, plumber 542 15th, b same.
Richison Wm G, clk, rms 611 12th.
Richman Annie J (wid Abram), r 820 53rd.
Richman Charles A, telem. (wid Charles A), b 8 Virginia av 1 e of High.
Richmond Albert, horsemnan, b 539 36th.
Richmond Charles A, produce, r n s Virginia av 1 e of High, Melrose
Richmond John B, died May 20, '96, age 78.
Richmond Land Co, Augustus S Macdonald, pres; 518 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Richmond Lester C, elev, r 518 William.
Richmond Light & Power Co, Wm T Henshaw, pres; 765 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Richmond Lydia (wid Charles), b 1221 E 22d.
Richmond Wm H, carp, r 1359 E 11th.
Richie Annie (wid Nicholas C), r 1268 4th av.
Richie Edward R, saloon Mrs F M Husted, r 1268 4th av.
Richie Louise, b 1268 4th av.
Richie Celestina, waiter, rms 1164 Santa Fe av.
Richie Adolph F, mfgr jeweler 1227 7th, same.

RICHARD ARTHUR B,
(A B Richter & Co), r 1227 7th av.
Richter August, b 364 E 12th.

RICHARD A B & CO
Arthur B Richter, Prop; Surgical Instruments, Cutlery, Hospital and Office Furniture.
349 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 829. (See Left Center Cards).

R. H. MAGILL
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 117
916 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Richter Bernard J, blkndr, r 364 E 12th.
Richter Carl, porter, b w s Redwood rd, bet Maine and Quilgie, Alameda.
Richter Emil, saloon Jones av cor San Leandro rd, Elmhurst, r same.
Richter Ernest, eng, 364 E 12th.
Richter Michael, millhand W F Fuller & Co, r Michigan av, Elmhurst.
Richter Mrs N, r Jones av cor San Leandro rd, Elmhurst.
Richter Rienhorst, carp, b s E 24th 2 w of Fruitvale av.
Richter Tobor, millhand Hodge & Co, r Bellview and Fruitvale av.
Richter Roy, meterman Oakland Gas 1 & H Co, r 1602 Alcatraz av.
Richter Rheinhart, carp, r 3987 Bellevue av, Fruitvale.
Richter Wm F, glazier W P Fuller & Co, r 62 29th.
Rivivle George Cobb, solr, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Rick Bernard, watchman Idena Park, rms 59 60th.
Rick George, baker Log Cabin Bakery, 1725 14th.
Rickhans Charles H, pressman Pacific Manufiding Book Co, r 272 4th.
Rickard John A, eng, rms 901 Wood.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave, Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description, J Woodspine warehouse specialties, J Sol Pacific.

COAST MANUFACTURING & REPAIRING CO.

TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN STEEL LADDERS excel all others.

Please Ask PAINTERS and PAPER HANGERS' OUTFITS

Riekard Wm J, fireman S P Co, r 90 Wood.
Rickards John E, mngr J E Rickards Co, r 2719 Berkeley.
Rickards J E Co, John E Rickards mngr real est and ins 86 Bacon bldg.
Ricker George, r 723 E 32d.
Ricker Frank, con, r 1316 Bassett Fruitvale.
Rickett Charles, carp, b 3401 Putnam Fruitvale.
Rickett Mark, carp, b 3401 Putnam Fruitvale.
Rickett Alfred H, lawyer, r 1323 10th av.
Ricketts Brokerage Co The (James J Ricketts), r 611 8th av.
Ricketts George A, truckman O T Conn, r 951 4th av.
Ricketts J E Co (Ricketts Brokerage Co), r 1025 Adeline.
Ricketts George A, truckman O T Conn, r 951 4th av.
Ricketts James M (Ricketts Brokerage Co), r 1025 Adeline.
Ricketts Daniel F, mach, r 1363 Brush.
Ricketty Edith, student, b 1925 Grove.
Rickett John W, harnesser, r 1925 Grove.
Right Beath P, r 41st bet Bway and Terrace.
Riley Wm C, tinsmith, r 1029 65th.
Rigley Henry, mattress mkr Western Wire Mattress Co, r 5th cor Washington.
Riggett J, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Rigley Bridget, r 1339 12th.
Rigley Carrie, b 1339 12th.
Rigley Francis, millhand Burnham-Standeford Co, b 114 Shafter av.
Rigley John J, clk, b 1359 12th.
Rigley Mae, stenogr Standard Underground Cable Co, b 62 7th.
Rigley Michael C, clk, b 1339 12th.

Rigby Printing Co.

Rigby Pyle Rigby, Mgr: Our Specialty Is Fine Work, Work That You Are Particular About: Designed Cards, Color Printing, 1st Class Litho Cut Work, Labels and Wedding Stationery. See us, for we have the best artists on the Coast. 217 7th. Phone Okid 2979.
Rigby Thomas, biksmith, b 1339 12th.
Rigby Timothy J, foreman Oakland Lbr Co, r 114 Shafter av.
Rigby Wm P, mnger Rigby Printing Co, r 217 7th.
Rihm Alma E, clk Holcomb Realty Co, b 1578 24th av.
Rihm Joseph C, carp, r 1578 24th av.
Rikker Addison A, driver, b 119 Hollis.
Rijker Alston, bkprr Hotel Metropole, s same.
Rifle Mrs Mary, r 1007 32d.
Riklin Clara, dom E 24th cor 5th av, b 1900.
Rilea Eugene E, brakeman S P Co, r 931 Poplar.
Rilea Howard E, fireman S P Co, r 931 Poplar.
Rilea Ira M, cond S P Co, r 931 Poplar.
Rilea Robert, trainman S P Co, r 1264 7th.
Rilea Walter, trainman S P Co, r 1016 Kirkham.
Riley see also Reilly, Reilly and O'Reilly.
Riley Agnes, appr Pac Manifi Bk Co, b 1487 Mitchell av.
Riley Anna, hairdresser, b 512 S 29th.
Riley B J, mining, b Hotel Athens.
Riley Charles A, clk, b 777 17th.
Riley Charles L, saisn Holcolm Realty Co, r 553 23d.
Riley C A, millhand J C Westphal & Sons, r 740 E 11th.
Riley Daniel, helper United Iron Wks, r 1768 Atlantic.
Riley Daniel E, pipewrk, r 1487 Mitchell av.
Riley Daniel M, boiler mkr Okld Iron Wks, r 1671 Atlantic.
Riley Edna, bkprr Mastic Roofing Co, b 906 57th.
Riley Edward, butcher, r 960 Castro.
Riley Elizabeth, rms 1473 Castro.
Riley Ella (wid John), r 448 Miranda.
Riley Eugene, moved to Toponah, Ariz.
Riley Frank, meatcutter John May, r 1479 7th.
Riley Frank T, r Hopkins nr Altenheim.
Riley Fred, millhand S H Wilson & Son.
Riley G W, chf Garfield Evening School, r S F.
Riley James, washer, r 769 Lydia.
Riley James, millhand, rms 615 Bway.
Riley John W, hostler Burroughs Bros, rms 664 57th.
Riley John, carp, rms 1114 Webster.
Riley John J, chf, rms 256 7th.
Riley John C, painter, r 1040 Alcatraz av.
Riley Joseph, bрош mkr, b 3601 Telegraph av.

Riley Joseph E, wrappr J A Joyce, b S F.
Riley Joseph E, tmstr, r 906 57th.
Riley J Spencer, ofc reporter Superior Courts, r 1445 E 18th, Fruitvale.
Riley J W P, vice pres The Citizens Bank of Fruitvale, and court reporter Superior Court; r E 14th nr Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Riley Kate, tchr, b 4130 San Pablo av.
Riley Katie, r 102 2d.
Riley Lillie, clk, b 448 Miranda.
Riley Mrs L, moved to Chicago, Ill.
Riley Mrs Mary, r 215 13th.
Riley Mary A, b 1822 13th av.
Riley Mary E, tchr Temescal School, b 4130 San Pablo av.
Riley Mrs Maude, rms 389 22d.
Riley M, gardener City Parks.
Riley M, tmstr, rms 954 65d.
Riley Owen, r 829 83st.
Riley Owen R, b 829 83st.
Riley Paul, driver Jeremiah Doran, b 829 31st.
Riley Thomas, meat cutter Britten Boles-Worth, b Leona Heights, Fruitvale.
Riley Thomas, agt Waterhouse & Lester Wheel Co, r S F.
Riley Catherine (wid Richard), r Redwood rd, Fruitvale.
Riley James, janitor Allendale School, r Redwood rd, Fruitvale.
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

JAYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Ring Cadwell B, bkpr Oakland Furn Co, b 585 63d.
Rigell Alexander M, carp, b e s Bryan's of Creek, Fruitvale.
Riordan, see also Reardon and Rearden.
Riordan Daniel, eng, r 804 12th.
Riedel E. F, clk S P Co, r S F.
Riordan James, lab, r 1706 5th.
Riordan John J, eng, r 920 Fruitvale av.
Riordan Robert, clk S P Co, r 1219 Center.
Riordan Wm, died Dec 25, '06, age 49.
Rios David, barber, r 516 29th.
Rios Manuel J, clk Ed Conway, r Alameda.
Ripton Adam H, b 1216 E 22d.
Ripton Adam L, fireman S P Co, r 1216 E 22d.
Ripert Ethel, cashr Hale Bros, b 1108 Wood.
Ripkin Henry J, r 1220 Union.
Ripkin Andrew M, clk Santa Fe Ry, rms 810 12th.
Ripley Charles A, colr, r 585 56th.
RIPLEY CLINTON B,
(Ripley & Reynolds), 429 Central Bk Bldg.

RIPLEY & REYNOLDS,
(Clinton B Ripley, Arthur Reynolds), Architects 420 Central Bank Bldg.
Risch Rudolph, baker Kukhoff & Sindlar, r 779 E 12th.
Rischofner George, locksmith 842 37th, r same.
Rischmueller George Jr, locksmith G Rischmueller, b 122 37th.
Ridgeway Joseph K, gardener, b 87 Vernon.
Risedorph Frank, bartndr 263 San Pablo av, r 862 Kirkham.
Risen Hyman Z, eng, r 827 Jackson.
Risi Emil C, clk Gavello & Risi, b 1373 14th.
Risi Police (Gavello & Risi), r 1370 14th.
Rising George P, clk, rms Watts nw 45th, Emeryville.
Risio G, lab Blake & Bilger Co, b McAdam nr Bway.
Risin Olga, r w s Seminary av 4 n Noble, Melrose.
Risin Samuel E, r 16 Vernon.
Risley Ethel, clk Hale Bros, b 2132 Central av.
Risley Georgia, cashr Hale Bros, b 2132 Central av.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the Santa Cruz Mountains

1313 BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT
ROBINSON, J. W., Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

ROBINSON, L. M., 1010 1/2 Washington St.

ROBINSON, Robt., 755 Appar.

ROBINSON, Thomas M., chief Dep County Assessor, r 714 3d.

ROBINSON, Wm. V., student, b 12 Watson.

ROBINSON, Wm. W., waiter, r 1215 Brandon.

ROBINSON, Wm. W., (Robinson & Son), r 356 28th.

ROBINSON, Win. E., (Robinson & Son), b 56 King av.

ROBINSON, Wm. W., candy mfr, Standard Candy Co, r 2019 Brooks.

ROBINSON, Willis, phy, r 549 Jones.

ROBINSON, Windfield, exptn s & Georgia t c Laurel, av.

ROBINSON & ROBINSON, (Edward C and Harbin St. Attorneys at Law, Rooms 7-10 996 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1451.)

ROBINSON & Son, Wm E. and Hugh A., av 24th.

Robison, Edwin S., driver Hose Cart No 1, b 1013 E. 15th.

Robinson, John, tmstr Berkeley Rock Co, b 15th.

Robison, John J., master mariner, r n Ocean av 2 w San Pablo av.

Robison Pasquale, mech eng, r 1015 Tevis, Fruitvale.

Robles Max A., cigars 1290 Fruitvale av, b 3401 Putnam, Fruitvale.

Robr Pasquale, mech eng, r 1015 Tevis, Fruitvale.

Robrecht, Wilbur, r 5840 Canning.

Robrecht, Wm A., co 50 F, San Jose & Ry, r 368 63d.

Robrecht George, clk, b 5965 Canning.

Robson, Benjamin W., r 522 18th.

Robson, Henry, watchman, r 5940 San Pablo av.
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
AND HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts., East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station — Phone Merritt 140

ROCHDALE WHOLESALE
CO. INC.

James M. Moore, Mgr: Wholesale Grocers 3d and Center, Phone Oakland 8494.
Roche, see also Roach, Roch and Roche.
Roche Catherine (wid M G), r 956 Chestnut.
Roche Mrs Charlotte E, r 1576 62d.
Roche Frank J, elk P O, r 614 15th.
Roche George H, printer, r 8437 Fallon.
Roche James D, carp C C Mills Co, r 956 Chestnut.
Roche John S, inspr O G L & H Co, r 956 Chestnut.
Roche Joseph, tanner Enka Tanning Co, b E 22d, Fruitvale.
Roche Joseph T, mnger Western Meat Co, r 432 San Pablo avocado.
Roche Mrs Kate (wid Michael), r 956 Chestnut.
Roche Mary F, r 956 Chestnut.
Roche Manuel, elk Joseph Fontes, r 636 Filbert.
Roche Michael J, ydman S P Co, r 1715 Goss.
Roche Rosie, mach opr W A Plummer, r 636 Filbert.
Roche Carroll A, elec, r 2817 Elmwood oak, Berkeley.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE, AND OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1841
D. B. HUNTER, Mgrs
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

912 ROB
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

ROB

The TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCaster
Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th oakland

Artistic Tailorin

BORAX AID SOAP POWDER

Takes out all the dirt

Clean everything about the house
without injury to the hands.

Surgical Hospital Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & Co.
439 San Pablo Ave.
Phone 9950

Rockwell Gilber, carp O M Bullock, r 17th.
Rockwell James W, shingler, b w s B ant 1 n Ellen, Melrose.
Rockwell Justin H, carp, b 1000 54th.
Rockwell Lynn, printer Wm B Clawson Co, b 1715 12th av.
Rockwell Miron, r 1000 54th.
Rockwell Richard D, trav agr, r 1219 B sett, Fruitvale.
Rockwell Edward R, elk, r 3100 L. av, Fruitvale.
Rodda, see also Rodda.
Rodda Ethel M, student, b 1210 E 15th.
Rodda Gordon S, student, b 1210 E 15th.
Rodda Ivy G, student, b 1210 E 15th.
Rodda Rev Richard, pastor 24th av M Church, b 1210 E 15th.
Rodda Vernon L, student, b 1210 E 15th.
Rodda Wm H, lab Amador Marble Co, r 714 8th.
Rodda Wm J, grocer Franklin ne 5th.
Roddin Catherine (wid Joshua), r 1 Union.
Roddin James J, plasterer, r 2061 Liad.
Roddy Mrs Elizora, r 1113 Campbell.
Roddy Mrs Louisa A, mach opr The Ref Waterproof Mfrg Co, r 629 16th.
Roddy Mrs Elizora, r 1113 Campbell.
Roddy see also Rodds, Rhodes, Rodhe, Rat Rhodes and Rodhes.
ROHS REESE F.
Sol Husted Directories, rns 2239 Blake, Berkeley.

Rogers Robert A., plasterer, b 109, Telegraph av.
Rogers Robert C., stenogr, 1436 Lise av.
Rogers Roy, agt, b 906 Telegraph av.
Rogers R R, selsn Russell & Montgomery, 1405 Telegraph av.
Rogers S F, car repr S P Co, 2 80 Valencia.
Rogers Theodore L, selsn Hook Bros & Co, b 1927 Webster.
Rogers Wm, eng Hall of Records, 9 Alameda.
Rogers Wm A, r s s Pretiss av, Fruitvale.
Rogers Wm A J, selsn, r s s Pretiss av, Fruitvale.
Rogers Wm J, doorkpr Lakeside Skating rink, rns 1218 Clay.
Rogers Wm W, r 1071 54th.
Rogers Wilson, contr, r 2211 Magnolia.
Rogers & Lockhart (Joseph Rogers, Joseph A. Lockhart), saloon 817 San Pablo av.
Rogerson Thomas A, carp Zenith M & Lbr Co, r 1054 E 15th.
Rogers Manuel, cook Liberty Bakery, r 1114 Bway.
Roghensteins Sarah, appr Pacific Molding Book Co, r 272 5th.
Rohan Mrs Florence, nurse, r 1167 5th.
Rohan James, carpet clr 361 12th, r 1581 Waverly.
Rohan James, coachman, 11th s e cor Madison.
Rohan John C, fuel 902 Wash, r 912 Clay.
Rohde, see also Rhoades, Rhode, Rhodes and Rode.
Rohde Ernest R, carrier, r 478 44th.
Rohde Walter C, conf 94th and Bway, r 469 44th.

ROHL see also Roe and Rowe.
Roh E, trainman S P Co, r 908 Wll.
Rohl Anna, millinery, r 855 25th.
Rohl George E, r 855 25th.
Rohl Oscar G, letter carrier P O, r 35th.
Rohl Fred, cigars 452 3rd, r sam.
Rohls Peter, r 1496 Market.
Rohner John, carp, r 665 Stanford av.
Rohrback Joseph P, clk, r 1109 8th.
Rohrback August C T, died June '96, age 28.
Rohrback George M, shoemaker 12 Fruitvale av, r same.
Rohrback Gratten, bkpr Phillips Leisz, b 1159 Brush.
Rohrback Martin, carpeter, r Brush.
Rohrback Wm M, clk, b 1169 Brush.
Rohrback Harry W, clk, b 1722 Myrtle.
Rohrback Joseph P, ins, r 1109 8th.
Rohrback Peter, barber G H Crew, 950 9th Wash.
Rohrback Thomas, salrn, r 1724 Myrtle.
Rohr John, lab Hindeker Lbr Co, r 8th.
Rohr Jonas, trainman S P Co, r 8th av.
Rohr Emil, vice pres Ernest Erbe & Wm Webster, Berkeley.
Rohr Mr H, carp 411 Redwood av.

MCELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156

M.0l.-Alfred A, cleaning wks 1414
M.0l. av, r same.
M.0l. Adolph, vice pres Columbia.
M.0l. Leasing and Mining Co.
M.0l. Edwin, painter, r 912 E 15th.
M.0l. Eugene W, lawyer, b 1371 J
M.0l. rison.
M.0l. Frank r 496 Castro.
M.0l. Frank, rns 312 19th.
M.0l. George L, r 579 Center.
M.0l. Gilbert, bkp, b 469 Edwards.
M.0l. Mrs Jane, r 540 18th.
M.0l. John R, fireman Herald Pub
M.0l. r S F.
M.0l. John W, clk, r 1371 Harrison.
M.0l. Mary, r 979 Center.
M.0l. Snowden, r 586 62d.
M.0l. Wm, clk, r 496 Castro.
M.0l. Wm, helper John Schroeder
M.0l. 414 E 12th.
M.0l. Chablies, watchman, r San P
cor 47th.
M.0l. Emanuel M, driver W F & Co
M.0l. hav, bet Allendale and Glenn
M.0l. Fruitvale.
M.0l. Wm, moved to Butte, Mont.
M.0l. John, insp S P Co, b 1040 Fill.
M.0l. Henry, died Feb 26, '96, age 71.
M.0l. Christopher, r 1394 12th.
M.0l. August, r 3200 Talcott av.
M.0l. C S, trainman S P Co, r 1394 1

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr.
Phone Oakland 544

INDIAN
COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.  Cor. 34th St.  Oakland, C.
ROSEBROUGH ALEX J

JOSEPH J.

Real Estate, Mines, Stocks and Bonds
265 University Village Bank Bldg.

Roshorough J. (Alex J. & Joseph J. Roshorough), b 1759 19th av.

Roshorough Ellen N (wid Alexander), b 1759 19th av.

Roshorough Joseph J (Alex J and Jose J Roshorough), b 1759 19th av.

Rosellini Attilia, lab California F C A, b 724 Myrtle.

Roselli M, canner California F C A.

Roscoe C Howard, phr Westchase Co.

Roscoe Howard A, carp W Velich & E, b 1819 Valley.

Rose Alexander E (Smith), Rose & Co., b 410 E 23d.

Rose Alfred, waiter, b 709 Brush.

Rose Anita, nurse Phabola Hospital, 377 Piedmont av.

Rose Anthony, glass cutter L N Cobb, Dick Glass Co., b 1113 5th av.

ROSSO ROYAL

The Great Business Training School of the West. Graduates secure the best positions. Write for new illustrated catalogue.

GEO. FAKE

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

PHONE OAKLAND 3791

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Roo

12th and Harrison Sts., Oakland

Incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000.00

Polytechnic Business College

Shorthand Institute and School of Engineering

12th and Harrison Sts., Oakland

Incorporated.

Miss Ackerman

Public Steeplechaser

Telephone Oakland 985

Rooms 29 and 21

1015½ Broadway

THE MILLS CO., Inc.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 15
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mer.

Rowell Harry E., r 1047 47th.
Rowell Joseph C., liberian u. C. r 2207 West.
Rowen May, cl k J A Joyce, b 4615 Shattuck av.
Rowland Clement P, music teach Macdonough eldg. r 1409 Franklin.
Rowland Edward C, cl k S P Co. r 112 E 22d.
Rowland Elizabeth, wid Walter, b 410 B.
Rowland Florence M., rms 560 10th.
Rowland Frank H., st ward Lea's Old English Inn, b 909 Grove.
Rowland Herbert G, ydmn S P Co. r 1670 Center.
Rowland H Gilbert, bkpr Witter Medical Supply Co. b 460 Edward.
Rowland James, porter, r 1712 Linden.
Rowland Margaret A., died Feb 17, '06, age 33.
Rowland Philip J, saln W B Clawson & Co.
Rowland Snowden H., sec and treas Standard Brass Casting Co. r 556 62d.
Rowland Stella, tel opr, b 554 Merrimac.
Rowland Wm., steward, rms 531 Franklin.
Rowland Wm R, moved to S F.
Rowland Willis T, cl k W F & Co. EX, r e s Whittier 5 n Boulevard av, Melrose.
Rowland Mrs A, cl k Hale Bros, b 410 B.
Rowlands Charles, bridge &r, r 1206 E 16th.
Rowlands Matthew A., contr 1906 14th, r same.
Rowley Anna, saws Taft & Pennoyer, b 562 8th.
Rowley Bert H, foreman, r 610 Apgar.
Rowley Emmett, b 714 10th.
Rowley Forrest S. r 1435 Webster.
Rowley Mrs Jane M, Janitor California Hlly, r 1015 Clay.
Rowley Join, cl k The Globe Lodging House, r 764 7th.
Rowley Harry, plumber, r 519 Clay.
Rowley Marguerite, fern rms 519 Clay, r same.
Rowse Albert, plumber, b 310 B.
Rowse Samuel, carp, r 310 B.
Rowse Samuel E, appr, b 310 B.

ROUSE WM, structural ironwork Judson Mfg Co, b 310 B.
Roy Albert F, hostler S P Co, r 857 Cam- bell.
Roy Hurd, elec, b 2601 Talcott av.
Roy James G, cl k F C Koerber, b 1 Bway.
Roy N Hurd, driver John Breuner Co, 3135 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Royal Baking Co. Adam F Phrean propr. 28th s e cor Telegraph av.

ROYAL CREAMERY,
George B M Gray, Propr; 319 12t
Oakland 634; branches 1211 3 av and 5670 San Pablo av.
Royal Edwin J, saln, r 275 24th.
Royal Hotel, Frederick T, Turpin, pro 1226 Bway.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO,
Of Liverpool; Albert S Day Agent 12
Broadway, Phone Okli 317. (See p 3)
Royal Livery Stable, M R Steger, pro 379 11th.
Royal W H, cutter Main, Wincheto Stone Co.
Royce Clarence, appr Judson Mfg Co.

ROYCE L, r 342 Hudson.
Royce James M, trav agt Singer Sewl & Nch Co, r 620 Merrimac.

H. G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections 11 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4618

Fisher Lumber Co.

Rowe Lorenzo D, foreman Judson Mfg Co, r 919 34th.
Royervitch Duzen, cook, rms 667 5th.
Royston Ruchus, plumber, b 3735 Silve.
Rozia J G, lab, b 287 B.
Roze A P, car repr S P Co, r Melrose.
Rozeck Adam, sausagemkr Henry C, Steinbeck, r 769 Lydia.
Roziogonza Charles, helper Chauche Ban.
Rozoles Nicholas, lab, rms 1600 Pacific.

ROXAS PROFS R. M. D.
Physician & Specialist in Chronic Diseases; Office Hours 10-12 a.m., 7-9 p.m.
Roussait Louis, dyer American Dyeh & Cleaning Wks, r 1014 24th.
Rudensky Charles, pkr, r 1467 Castro.
Ruane Thomas, cl k b 679 Sycamor.
Rubano Frank, foreman, r 855 56th.
Rubel Samuel, died March 1, '06, age 6.
Rubell Joseph, locksmith, r 258 24th Wab worth av.
Rubell May 1, b 258 Walsworth av.
Rubell Wm, lab s P Co, b 1622 11th.
Rubens Charles, cl k Myer Steinberg, r 86 s e cor Market.
Rubert, see also Rupert and Ruppert.
Rudiger, bartndr John J Littrell, 952 35th.
BRITTON & REY
ESTABLISHED 1852
Lithographers, Printers and Book-binders
Steel Die Embossing, Copper Plate Printing
Photo-Engraving
OFFICE
COMMERCIAL & LEIDESDORFF STS.
WORKS
BAY AND POWELL STREETS
San Francisco
AUGENOUR & PORTER

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE PHONE BERKELEY 2168

Rub OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Rue 925

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

LAIYMANCE

Rudolph Julius, c/o Rudolph Loesch & Zinkand, r 453 20th.

RUDY & SPILKER

1153 Washington

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

OPTOMETRIST

CHAS. H. WOOD

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CITATION

CAMERAS AND

INSURANCE

INCEPTING—LOAN BROKER

1153 Washington

F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH ST.

PHONE OAKLAND 1990

OAKLAND
CAUFORNIA 1759

Forrest, 923 731 1019 1252 027 1322

OAKLAND WININGS

lush Rupert, luslieer Livermore, lusieer

HOLYWOOD

lush George J., meat cutter, rms 824 Clay.

 Electoral Plating
 Oxidizing Metal Polishing

Oakland Plating & Polishing Co.
PHONE OAKLAND 4004

175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

ush Owen E., mach Oakland Foundry, r 738 W Moss av.

ussher Edward L., claim agt O T Con, r 104 Claremont av.

ush Lunsford, chief stewart, rms 1815 7th.

useer Martin, tailor 375 10th, r same.

uss Clarita (wid Gust), b n s E 14th 1 w

of Lise av.

uss Edmund F., vice pres Sierra Photo

Engraving Co, r S F.

uss Elizabeth A (wid Dwight), r 456 Orchard.

usic Frederick, r 3601 Claremont av.

usic Frederick G., real est, r 663 63d.

uss Henry S, b 543 Sycamore.

uss James R, b 812 16th.

uss Tunie F., dressmkr, b 812 16th.

uss Allice, r 507 22d.

uss Joseph B., b 835 53d.

uss Elizabeth (wid Alexander), r 923 36th.

uss Gertrude, b 166 9th.

WESTERN
BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

FIRST and MARKET STS.
BUILDING MATERIAL

Russell James, painter, b 1655 12th.

Russell Kathryn (wid Richard Co., b 165 9th.

Russell Thomas, elk Piedmont Delevan-

sen, b 125 Glen av.

Russell Walter, bkpr, b 923 36th.

Russell Ada, tchr Cole school, b 730 19th.

Russell Andrew B, elk, b 1828 19th av.

Russell Ann (wid Samuel D), b 731 Myrtle.

Russell Archie L, wheelwright Water-

house & Lester Wheel Co, r same.

RUSSELL A J.

Physician and Surgeon 211-212 Union

San Francisco Building; Hours: 11-12 a m, 2-4

and 7-8 p m. Phone Oakland 2586, r 1920

Franklin, Phone Oakland 1567.

Russell A, fireman, r 1697 8th.

Russell Carrie F (wid Ellen F), rms 730

9th.

Russell Charles W., porter, r 122 Tevis.

Fruitvale.

Russell Claire, pressman Pacific Mani-

folding Book Co, r 915 Park Way.

Russell Clara, student, b 918 Park Way.

Russell Clarence L, elk John Bremer Co, b 1092 12th.

Russell Daisy (wid Wm H 10), b 2219

Andover.

Russell David, lab Empire Con Co, rms

565 11th.

RUSSELL EARLE H.

(Russell Realty Co), Notary Public 34

Telegraph av, r 739 19th. Phone Oakland

592.

Russell Edith, music tchr, r 730 19th.

Russell Edith S, student, b 1828 19th av.

Russell Emma (wid George), r 474 9th.

Russell Frank, painter John Llewellyn,

rms 630 16th.

Russell George carpenter Home Furnish-

ing Co, r 918 Park Way.

Russell George, millhand Cal Mill & Mfg

Co, r 1599 11th av.

Russell George, millhand, b 264 E 10th.

RUSSELL GEO A.

Grocer 406 14th. Phones Oakland 383

and 386, r 1658 9th av.

Russell George C, tchr, r 924 7th av.

Russell George E, r 174 10th.

Russell George E, gauger U S customs, r

Menlo Park.

LEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010½ Washington St.

Room 6 OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oak 194 1252 Webster

AWNINGS

PERCY L. BLISS
Notary Public
REAL ESTATE
and Insurance
HOMES
Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone Oakland 335

LAKE COUNTY - CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Spring, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Verm and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Rutherford Robert M., carp, r. E. 17th sw cor 29th av.
Rutherford Sallie, clk A. Schluter & Co., b. 460 24th.
Rutherford Sarah, wid, John R., b. 460 24th.
Rutherford Sarah E., gen. manager, The Merchandise Mart.
Rutherford Sarah, d. 1816 Telegraph av.
Rutherford Thomas, contr. 963 35th. r. su.
Rutherford T., saloon C. J. Heeseman, r. 1503 Telegraph av.
Rutherford Wm. F., horse shoer, 313 10th.
Rutland John W., con O T. Con., b. 502 and
Rutledge Charles R. moved to Pleasanton, Cal.
Rutledge James, carp., r.m. 668 18th.
Rutledge James J., mining, b. 7th 13th.
Rutledge Wm., carp., opr O T. Con., b. 7th 13th.
San Fabo av.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
PHONE 2554
OREGON 40TH

BROADWAY-OAKLAND

Rutley Byron, pres. and mng. Byron Rutley Inc., r. 77 Vernon.

RUTLEY BYRON (INC.)

Byron Rutley, President and Manager;
Tailors, Makers of Fine Garments for Men.
1167 Washington, Oakland. Phone Oakland 4630.

Rutley Byron G., tailor, b. 211 6th.
Rutley Frank A., r. 3516 Telegraph av.
Rutledge Ernest A., r. 1816 Telegraph av.
Rutledge Samuel F., dep. cor. U. S. Customs, b. 1516 8th.

Rutland John W., con O T. Con., b. 502 and
Rutledge Charles R. moved to Pleasanton, Cal.
Rutledge James, carp., r. m. 668 18th.
Rutledge James J., mining, b. 7th 13th.
Rutledge Wm., carp., opr O T. Con., b. 7th 13th.
San Fabo av.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

PHILO "LUCIUS" LITTLE
MANUFACTURING SITES
228 ALBANY BLOCK

E. C. SESSIONS & CO.

Water Front
Rya 929

Layman's
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
460 to 462 8th St. Oakland. CAL.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Ryan Frederick, horse-shoer Martin Ryan, b. 501 8th.
Ryan George J., printer P. J. Ryan, b. 668 18th.
Ryan Hudson B., b. 1193 61st.
Ryan James, lab, r. 1013 Merrill av. Fruitvale.
Ryan James J., r. 1193 61st.
RYAN JAMES W.
Agent Wells Fargo & Co Express, Fruitvale, b. 1002 Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
Ryan John, carp., r. S P. Co., b. 1707 6th.
Ryan John, gen. sup. Top neighborhood Tide-water R. R. Co., r. 2507 Bway.
Ryan John F., b. 2215 S. Peralta av.
Ryan John F., b. 2215 S. Peralta av.
Ryan John L., porter, r. 2215 S. Peralta av.
Ryan Joseph, carpet layer, b. n.s. Loma Vista av, b. n. 14th, Fitchburg.
Ryan Joseph, clk Charles Lyons, b. 210 Shattuck av.
Ryan J. A., yd. m. S. P. Co., r. 872 Henry.
Ryan J. W., moved to Senta Rosa, Cal.
Ryan Kathryn, clk. Halle Bros., b. 701 Central av.
Ryan, Laurence M., r. s. Salisbury w.
Ryan, Laurence, r. s. B. M. Redwood rd, Melrose.
Ryan Lizzie E. (wid. F. C. C.) r. 987 Center.
Ryan Louise B. (wid. John) r. S. Hamilton Place.
Ryan Manley E., millinery, 530 14th, b.
S Hamilton Place.
Ryan Margaret, b. 582 52nd.
Ryan Margaret, dom., Hanover sw cor.
Lester av.
Ryan Mrs. Marguerite A. mng. branch
American Imp Tea Co., r. 1201 52nd.
Ryan Mark, r. 1173 Adeline.
Ryan Mark B., cl. b. 1173 Adeline.
Ryan Mark B., r. 418 11th.
Ryan Martin A., horse-shoer. 867 Clay.
Rynan Martin A. J., vet., surgeon 867
Clay, b. 561 8th.
Ryan Mrs. Mary, died Jan. 12, '06, age 72.
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 12th and 14th Phone Oakland 4021

Sarinen, Charles, tailor, r 1100 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Saha George, lab, rms 665 Grove.
Sadjak Joseph J, con ed O T Con, rms 103 14th.
Sadjak Nellie, diphper E Lehnhardt, r 103 14th.
Sadjak Elizabeth, h 173 Valdez.
Sadjak Michael (Sadjak & Fitzpatrick), r 173 Valdez.
Sadjak Tachln, lab, h McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Sadjak & Fitzpatrick (Michael Sadjak, Roger Fitzpatrick), saloon 23d 10th.
Sadel Frederick, car rep S P Co, r 1735 3d.
Sabin John M, notary public 624 E 12th, r 1738 10th av.
SABIN JOHN M JR.
County Expert Hall of Records, r 1738 10th av, Phone Merritt 2550.
Sabin Lute N, saloon, r 1019 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Sahme Mamie, b 1869 Wood.
Sahlein Rev Brother, treas St Mary’s College Bway nr Hawthorne, r same.
Sabin E M, carp W T Velitch & Bro.
Sahman Wm, mets 175 23d av, r 1715 same.
Sacheli Louis, lab, h McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Sachs, see also Sacks.
Sachs Arno, lab Hale Bros, b 191 Central av, Alameda.
Sachs Jack, news agt, rms n side 7th nr Cordelia.
Sachs Samuel, moved to Los Angeles, Calif.
Sack Elizabeth, clk Alameda Co Abstract Co, b 1928 West.

SACK HERMAN F.
Proprietor Piedmont Grocery 405-408 Piedmont av, Phone Oakland 3601, r 4056 same.

Sack Wm, rms 84 Peralta.
Sack Wm M, r 199 Westl.
Sacks, see also Sachs.
Sacks David, lab, rms 624 3d.

SACRED HEART CHURCH,
Grove cor 10th.
Sacred Heart Hall s s 4th bet Grove and W W.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
4th nr Grove.
GEO. FAKE

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

SHIPPERS and AGENTS

Dunsmuir's Wellington

WESTERN FUEL CO.

FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Salver Ralph E. helper O T Con. r 645 36th.
Salvador Antonio M. lab. b 88 A.

SALVADOR COMMERCIAL

CO.

A W Burrel, President: W Lair Hill. Secretary; 514 Central Bank Building.
Salvadore Herman, lab. rms 666 Bway.
Salvation Army Headquarters. Adjt S Bradford and wife in charge: Captain Tim.

meren. H. 52d St.
Salvation Army Industrial Store, Henry A Brooks, mgr 420 3d.
Salveretto Stephen, 4th, rms 156 3d.
Salveson Bertha, rms 561 E 18th.
Salveson Louis, truckman S P Co.
Salvatora Gho, porter W A Plummer, S
Samwillo, Cal.
Salzer Louis A S, elk Taft & Penneyor, r 323 Jones.
Sam Hop, grocer 375 8th.
Sam Hop, laundry 771 7th.
Sam Kee, laundry, r 1666 Bway.
Sam Kee & Co. cigars 911 Webster.
Sambenito Guy, barber, r 255 Linden.
Samperio James, bootblk, r 725 Linden.
Sanfilo Michalo, waiter 153 10th.
Sammet Anton wood carver, r 585 Marsh.
Sammis Wm H, b 884 9th.
Sanmoss Robert, r 535 9th.
Sanmoldich Nicholas, helper S P Co, r 521
Wood.
Samero J, linean Empire Constr Co.
Samper Myrtle, mach opr, b w s Cleveland av 1 s of 12th.
Sample Adeline E twid E Tt, r 145 18th av.
Sample Edmund T, foreman R S Kitch.
en, r 145 18th av.
Sample L R, fireman S P Co, rms 145
Franklin.
Sampon, see also Samson.
Sampon, Bertie H, porter John Tisch, b 758 Willow.
Sampon George F, letter carrier P O, r 11 Valley.
Sampon Hattie E, elk Taft & Penneyor, rms 1356 10th.
Sampon H W, dted Dec 13, 93, age 84.
Sampon Ida, elk A Schlotter Co, b 11 Valley.

Home Insurance Company

New York.
R. H. MACGILL, District Mgr.
916 Broadway Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley 1548

THE MILLS CO., Inc. 2183 SHATTUCK AV.

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

The Continental Ins. Co.

BERKELEY

HENDERSON MFG. CO.,

14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Wooden- ward specialties. Qual. Sole Pacific
Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTEN-
SIONS. PAPER HANGERS' MACHINES.

HUNTINGTON'S MFG. CO.

5412 Telegraph av.

Sam H D Co. Hubert D Samuel mng.
Samuel, saloon keeper 522 Telegraph av.
Samuel, saloon, r 527 23rd.
Samuel Epinuel, lab S P Co, r 107 Ches-

wall.
Samuel J, b 756 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook People's Express Co, b 656 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.

SAMUELS GEORGE

Justice Police Court Department 2 and
Lawyer 101 Union Savings Bank Build-

ing. Phone Oakland 1336; r 1357 West.

Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.

SAMUELS, DAVID

Justice Police Court Department 2 and
Lawyer 101 Union Savings Bank Build-

ing. Phone Oakland 1336; r 1357 West.

Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.

SAMUELS, DAVID

Justice Police Court Department 2 and
Lawyer 101 Union Savings Bank Build-

ing. Phone Oakland 1336; r 1357 West.

Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.

SAMUELS, DAVID

Justice Police Court Department 2 and
Lawyer 101 Union Savings Bank Build-

ing. Phone Oakland 1336; r 1357 West.

Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.

SAMUELS, DAVID

Justice Police Court Department 2 and
Lawyer 101 Union Savings Bank Build-

ing. Phone Oakland 1336; r 1357 West.

Samuel, cook Mrs Rosella Samuel, b 618 San Pablo av.
Samuel, cook Frederick L Droll, r 134 Webster.
Samuel, cook Frederick S, r 134 Webster.
A. L. PERALTA
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Sanborn John A. lawyer, b w s Fruitvale av, 2 5 of E 15th.
Sanborn Percy G. mach S P Co, rns 154 Curtiss.
Sanborn Wm D. r Sunnyside and orchid av, Elmhurst.
Sanborn Wm K. phy 1155 Broadway, r 1400 8th.
Sanbome Rev Henry K. pastor Brooklyn Presbyterian Church, r 1572 10th av.
Sanborn J. lab Pac Coast L & M Co, r 861 Clay.
Sanchez Benjamin, lab, b 35 5th.
Sanchez Frank, turner, b 25 Hollis.
Sanchez J. porter Oakland Enquirer, r 1017 Franklin.
Sanchez Michael, barber, r 712 5th.
Sanchez Dobies (wid Dioniso), r 181 Bryant av.
Sanchez Henry, tmstr, 1 1017 Franklin.
Sanchez Joseph G. ely S P Co, r 2240 Ward, Berkeley.
Sanchez Louis, tailor Oakland Clothing Renovatory, r Berkeley.
Sanchez Marie, ely Hale Bros, r 181 Bryant av.
Sanchez Robert, lab O T Cons, r 247 Hol- lis.
Sanchez Rose, dressmrk, r 22 Deering av.
Melrose.
Sanchez Mrs R G, r 24 5th.
Sanchez Vicenta (wid Henry), r 1017 Franklin.
Sanchez Wm. ely, r 22 Deering av.
Melrose.
Sanctuary Earnest E. carp, r 140 5th.
San Andrew A. carp, r 1539 Peralta.
Sand Antoine M. moved to Tacoma, Wash.
Sand Hans, seaman, r 1041 34th.
Sand Joseph H. moved to Tacoma, Wash.
Sand Martin moved to Tacoma, Wash.
Sand Wm F. mill hand Burnham Standford Co, r 565 Milton.
Sandbeck Charles F. floorwalker A Schlueter & Co, r 56 Telegraph av.
Sandberg A, ely Frank B Peterson Co, r 1109 Woeosy, Berkeley.
Sandberg Louis, seaman, r 1 s Glenn av w of Hover, Alameda.
Sandberg Walfred L. molder, r 634 Raymond.
Sandberg Wilhelmina, dressmrk 624 Raymond, b same.

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Lodges
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Sanedin Alfred, painter, rms 393 Opal.
Sanedin Charles C. ely S P Co, b 144 14th.
Sanedin Clarence B. elec J P Maxwell, rms 146 5th.

SANDELIN DRUG CO THE.
(Fred Sanedin, Charles H. Mentez, druggists 1702 7th cor Willow, Phone Oakland 436.
Sanedin Elias F. biksmith S P Co, r 1414 14th.
Sanedin Fred E. draftsman, b 144 14th.
Sanedin Fred (The Sanedin Drug Co, r 1125 Magnolia.
Sanedin F. biksmith S P Co.
Sanedin John, biksmith S P Co, b 144 14th.
Sanedin V J. appr S P Co.
Sanell R. W. sec Piedmont Planing Mill Co, r Echo av nr Piedmont av.
Sander Harry student, b 325 5th.
Sander Joseph A. turn rms 225 9th, r same.
Sander Neator, student, b 225 9th.
Sandercook Mrs L. ely Abrahunson Bros, b 215 Oak.
Sanderens John P. b n a Rose av 2 e High.
Sanderen, see also Saunders.
Sanedro Alfred G. bpkr Southern Pac Milling Co, r 620 School, Fruitvale.
Saneders Alice M. r 222 10th.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
carry everything in the line of
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
542 San Pablo Ave, Oakland, Cal.

Sanderson Mrs Amanda, matron Ind Home, b same.
Saneders Clarence L. chauffeur, rns 1329 Filbert.
Sanderson Everett E. sealer, b 1255 8th.
Sanedin Mrs Prunellie, b 45 Sherman.
Sanedin George F. paper hanger Borland & Lemon, r 568 16th.
Sanedin George F. student, b 561 Telegraph av.
Sanedin Gay W. sales W P Fuller & Co, b 125 8th.
Sanedin Henry A. lab Anthony Waxon, r 225 Union.
Sanedin H. Gus, r 125 8th.
Sanedin John K. und, r 1234 E 23rd.
Sanedin Joseph, gardner, r 215 Magnolia.

SANDERS JOSEPH,
Superintendent Industrial Home of Me- chanical Trades for the Adult Blind.
Sanedin P. elec Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 9355 San Pablo av.
Sanedin Sarahnna (wid Robert), r 934 Union.
Sanedin Wm T, ely Robert Kuetzel, b 98 19th.
Saneders Arthur, messenger, r 914 5th.
Sanedin Charles P. watchman, r 109 32nd.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Saunders Mark R., r Ross nr Vernon av.
Saunders Rev Nelson, r 570 27th.
Saunders Robert B., elec Pac Tel & Tel.
Rms 124 E 23d.
Saunders Robert W., draftsman, b 168 23d av.
Saunders Thomas W., ssn Will J Calligan Co., r 141 Curtis.
Saunders Wm. pub, r 150 Brush.
Saunders Wm O., janitor, r 136 Webster.
Saunders Wm S., elk Fruitvale Realty Co., r 129 High, Fruitvale.
Saun, see also Sauer.
Saun Charles P., cutter Emil Fritsch, r 65 Market.
Saun Jacob J. eng Fred Becker Co. r 55 Market.
Saure Samuel, lab, b 108 E 20th.
Saurman Alice B., Pac Coast mgr Stand-ard Underground Cable Co. r 58 28th.
Sautman Harry V., moved to Stockton, Calif.
Sautter John, cement wkr, r 133 Tyler, Melrose.
Sauviin Augusta, b 233 24th.
Sauvage Alfred R., glazier 158 Filbert, r same.
Sauvage John W., waiter 468 13th, b 1229 Franklin.
Sauvage Lawrence B., elk S P Co. r 8 P.
Sauvage Lyle, carp, rns 92 15th.
Sauvage Matilda (wid Robert W.), r 65 19th.
Sauvage Michael J. contr 857 55th, r same.
Sauvage Mrs Sarah E. r 117 13th av.
Sauvage T Scott, carpenter, b 145 13th av.
Sauvage Wm, rns 129 Clay.
Savasta Annie, mach opr W A Plummer, r 993 34t.
Savasta Thomas, boithal, r 96 34t.
Sawikie Anthony, hostler Oakland Merch.
Co. b Stockyards.
Sawyer C. helper S P Co.
Sawill Edward, elk, b 105 Magnolia.
Sawhill Joseph, r 63 51st.
Savin Nathana (Gardner & Savin), r 63 Madison.
Saviano Carlo, cook 469 10th, r same.
Savary Melanie (wid Francesco), turn rns 1867 7th, r same.
Sawer George J. r 182 16th av.
Sawtell Wm H., vce pres McKinlay-Parkin-
Rks Co. r 104 Telegraph av.

Sawyer Mrs Adeline, r 519 18th.
Sawyer Arthur, inatr, b 1825 Market.
Sawyer Augustus A., salesman George W Austin, r 564 Mel-
roics.
Sawyer Bertha, rns 1292 7th av.
Sawyer Mrs Elizabeth A. r 467 E 15th.
Sawyer George A. elec Longan & Wil-
son, rns 539 15th.
Sawyer Howard H., conm, rns 414 E 16th.
Sawyer Jerome K. mngt Western Fit-C
Appliance Co., rns 1292 7th av.
Sawyer Mabel, wife 812 E 12th.
Sawyer Mary D. wid Byron P., r 608 18th.
Sawyer Nellie, b 519 18th.
Sawyer Wm F. r 1028 Tevis, Fruitvale.
Saxe Frederick J. dentist 48 Macdonough-
bldg, r 533 33d.
Saxe Homer P. b 513 32d.
Saxe Marion C. inspr, r 421 Telegraph av.
Saxe Morris B., r 513 32d.
Saxe Samuel, moved to Seattle.
Saxton, see also Sexton.
Saxton Alice, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co.
Saxton Ella J. wid Isaac L., r 330 E 18th.
Saxton George S. contra 106 10th av.
same.
Saxton George W. B. contra 5135 Maple, same.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Verne 136) 420 Fifth St.

Saxton Howard, messr, b 330 E 18th.
Saxton Leo J. asst mngr safe depos-
valuats Okld Bk of Sav. r 328 E 18th.
Saxton Nathan C. F. carp, r 34th be-
Shattuck and Dover.
Saxton, see also Sayre.
Sayer Mark C. elk S P Co., rns 495 9th.
Sayers Edward, millhand, r 1604 15th.

SAYERS JOHN W,
Real Estate, Renting, Collecting, Loan
and Insurance 158 Broadway, r Mill
nr Seminary av, Elmhurst.
Sayez F, helper Judson Mfg Co, rns 25
Louise.
Saylor Homer M. (Miller & Saylor), rns
22d nr San Pablo av.
Saylor Orrin, mach, b Seminary av s cor Noble, Melrose.
Sayers Mrs Roscoe, rns 115 E 12th.
Sayo Ketero, shoemkr 602 Park, r same.
Sayers Ambrose, laundry 324 San Pablo
av, r same.
Sayous Leon, laundry 105 7th, r same.
Sayre, see also Sayer.
Sayre James T. b 45 Hawthorne av.
Sayre Martin E. mnsr State Sav Bk.
155 34th.
Scadding George W. painter, r 146 Cust-
UO.
Seaver Charles B. painter, r 712 19th.
Oakland Conservatory of Music

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

Director ADOLOPH GREGORY

1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Schoenfelder Etta, b. 1873 31st.
Schoenfelder Herman, saloon 1786 7th, r. 1786 31st.
Schoenfelder John, b. 303 Telegraph av.
Schoenfelder Y. F. Jeweler Rothschild & Hadenfeld, r. Alameda.
Schoenhoff Arthur, lab. r. 357 Maple.
Schoening Wm. grocery and saloon 14th ne cor Bryant av. Melrose, r. same.
Schoening Wm. Jr. driver Wm. Schoening, b. E. 14th ne cor Bryant av. Melrose.
Schoenstein Catherine (wid. Frederick), r. 58th.
Schofield Marie (wid. Rudolph), barn r. 518 22d, r. same.
Schoff C. with A Schlichter & Co., b. 153 Franklin.
Schofield Charles, grainer, r. 82 Jefferson.
Schofield Wm. K., elk S P Co., r. S F.
Schockland Louis, lab. r. 158 E. 2d.
Schohy Frank, bagmkr. r. 238 Fruitvale av.
Scholes Rayney W. saloon, r. 1212 Grove.
Scholl Charles, plumber, r. 45 30th.
Scholl Christian F., r. 195 Poplar.
Scholl Emma, stenogr. R P O E., b. 158 Franklin.
Scholeitjen Louise, grocer 74th, r. same.
Scholettinberg Wm. saloon 901 3d, r. 78 Jefferson.
Schultz Paul, grocer 1451 7th, r. same.
Schoz Charles M., bartndr. 58th, b. 530, r. same.
Scholz George P., saloon 318 7th, r. 530 same.
Schonan Eda, bkpr. M C Schulze, b. 1521 Alameda.
Schoner Antoine, bartndr. 1154 Wash., r. 59th.
Schonig Albert, plumber Joseph Antonuccio, b. 170 9th.
Schonzen A. walter, r. 1153 Wash. Schw Charles, r. 1152 W 8th.

SCHOOF GERHARD.

Mgr. Schmidt Lithog. Co., r. 356 E.
Schonmaker Henry C. mach. r. 382 Grove.
SchonMaeker Wm. T. trainman S P Co., r. 150 8th.
Schonover Charles R., mining, r. 532 30th.
Schonover Myra, b. 1641 13th av.
Sch年间 Scott, lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co., b. 1641 13th av.

Schoop Frank, lineman, b. 1842 20th.
Schoos Arthur, audrywrk. Okld L Co., r. 1110 Alice.
Schoo Carl, mach., r. 1223 23d av.
Schoop Mrs. Louise, delicatessen 1223 av., r. same.
Schoopplein Henry, helper O T Con., r. 12 Adeline.
Schoopski Adolph, porter, r. 1674 Pacific.
Schooch Frederick Jt. tchrb St. Mary's College., r. S P.
Schooman Catherine, dom. Piedmont.
Schoone Katze, dressmrk 1708 Redwood., r. same.
Schoondermel Henry, elk Detmer W Co., r. S F.
Schooss Arthur, r. 1110 Alice.
Schoon Andrew, r. 2110 Adeline.
Schoon Charles, b. 1228 W 8th.
Schoor Flora L., notions 1246 14th, r. same.
Schoor John, r. 1426 14th.
Schoor, see also Schoder and Schoorer.
Schoor Albert, candyynr. r. 121 E.
Schoor Blair, elk. b. Castro sw cor 12th.
Schooder Frederick L., switchman, r. 50th.
Schoor Lewis W., contr 753 Webster.
Schoor Murtle, r. 216 9th.
Schoor Wm. P., helper, r. 119 7th.

MCCLARON & CO.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Schroder Henry, meat cutter Landin Smith, r. 201 Adeline.
Schrams Annie (wid. Henry), r. 212 Adeline.
Schrams Arthur, driver People's Exp Co., b. 212 Adeline.
Schrams Henry, driver People's Express Co., b. 212 Adeline.
Schrams, Mathew, lab., r. 570 E 15th.
Schrams, Wm., elk North Star Grocery Co., b. 212 Adeline.
Schrahnstender Wm., r. Altenheim.
Schrauvesende Henry P., carp., r. 871 Becce st.
Schraube August, baker, r. 1311 15th.
Schraube John, baker. r. 1111 18th.
Schraube Lena, r. 1111 18th.
Schraube Louis, lab., r. 1111 18th.
Schraube, Barney, horseman, r. 156 6th.
Pablo av.
Schraube, Christian, r. 925 Magnolia.
Schraube Gerald, b. 148 Elbert, r. 207 Telegraph st. Berkeley.
Schraube Mrs. Katherine, died March 97, age 67.
Schraube Morris, trainman S P Co., r. 8 Wood.
Schraube Frank, pho. 368 12th, r. 1 Moss av.
Schraube Wm., saloon Cal Jockey Club.
Schraube, Emeryville, r. S F.
Schrauer Lena, walter 11th Home.

Frozen Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.
Oakland

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
WANT INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 37:

950 Schu OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Schu

Schulte Grove C. elk Morris Schneider, b 1414 Park, Alameda.
Schulte Joseph A. bottler, r e's Laguna av, Fruitvale.
Schulte Frank J. dentist 40 Central Bk bltg. r 435 Telegraph av.
Schulte Charles H. student, b 435 Telegraph av.
Schulte Louis H., r 439 Telegraph av.
Schulte see also Schulz and Schulze.
Schultz Alford, carp, r ms 23 San Pablo av.
Schultz Andrew, waiter, r 535 13th, r 54th.
Schultz Frederick, inspr S P Co, b 1021 11th.
Schultz Frederick, carp, r ms 23 San Pablo av.
Schultz Frederick, painter, r 1651 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Schultz Frederick, r 250 Fruitvale.
Schultz Frederick, carpenter, r 54th.
Schultz George, elk Mesmer-Smith Co, r 533 20th.
Schultz George Jr,谅man P & T, r 530 20th.
Schultz Gas P. W, inventor, r 346 Telegraph av.
Schultz Gustave, r 90 Grove.
Schultz Hans, meat cutter, r 630 6th.
Schultz Hiram J, eng S P Co, r 57th 20th.
Schultz H. Recr, Diamond Rubber Co, r 1651 Webster.
Schultz Jacob, r 155 Webster.
Schultz John, r 26 Orange av.
Schultz Lizzie, wid Edward, r 317 20th.
Schultz Paul, eng, r 543 Webster.
Schultz Paul, expan 1st cor Franklin, r 737 23rd.
Schultz Paul, mach, r 630 6th.
Schultz P, r 555 Williams.
Schultz Rae, r 155 Grove.
Schultz Theodore, grocer 9th sw cor Magnolia, s same.
Schultz Frank, mess C W R Ford & Co, r Fruitvale.
Schultz Herman A, cigarettman Oakland Cigar Co, r 87 Harrison.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST and MARKET STS.
Standard Portland Cement

PLATE I

PUBLIG STENOGRAPHERS
SHORT HAND MIMANGOGRAPHING

Private Delivery Rooms
Telephone Oakland 9505
Room 21 and 22
1015 1/2 Broadway

The Mills Co., Inc.
2183 Shattuck
Berkeley

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Ins. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Sel 957

---

Selby Edwin P., teacher, S P Co., r 1554 8th.
Selby Eugene, repr Diamond Rubber Co., rms 306 14th.
Selby Florence C., b 1449 West.
Selby George, f r r 823 Fillbert.
Selby Grace M., b 1449 West.
Selby Hal, painter, rms 846 14th.
Selby Harlin, cont, r 1275 5th av.
Selby Leslie C., rms 16711/2 9th.
Selby Louis, d d Nov. 15, '06, age 68.

---

SELBY LOUIS P.
(Selby Bros), r 1449 West.
Selby Martha (wid Prentiss), r 165 Santa Rosa av.
Selby Mrs Mary C., dressmkr 1432 14th. r same.
Selby Prentiss, d d Feb 16, '06, age 54.
Selby Smelting & Lead Co.; Henry B Underhill Jr., pres; Eugene B Braden, vice pres; Charles J. Durbow, sec and treas; 29-29 Union Natl Bk Bldg.
Selby Walter J., trav agt, b 1449 West.
Selden Charles, decorator, r 1003 55th.
Sedley Ray, barber C A Davis, rms Castro near 57th.
Sefridge Charles, tmstr Ramsome Const Co.
Sefridge Clarence M., phys, r Elmhurst.
Sefridge James M., d d March 4, '06, age 28.
Sieg Werk, tmstr, r 1419 Fremont av, Fruitvale.
Selig Maurice J. C., r 1805 5th.
Seligman Amade (wid Nathan H.), r 555 29th.
Seligman Harvey, student, b 555 29th.
Seligman Louis, moved to Chicago, Ill.
Seligman L. C., moved to S F.
Sell Edward N. (Sell & Ekers), r 281 Sunset av, Fruitvale.
Sell Rosalina A. (wid Charles), r 1665 Webster.
Sell & Ekers (Edward Sell, John W. Ekers), contrs, bids, 2818 Sunset av, Fruitvale.
Sellander Augustus, nurse 460 E 20th. b same.
Sellander Amelia W. (chr, b 460 E 20th.
Sellander Frederick A., r 460 E 20th.
Sellander May L. (chr, b 460 E 20th.
Sellander Wm H, stenog, b 460 E 20th.

---

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

---

OPTOMETRIST CHAS. H. WOOD
CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHY

---

SELLER BROS
Real Estate
Insurance
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

---

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway
The Post Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone Oakland 4004

175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

ment Anthony, tmstr L C Sheldon, r 90 Market.
one Manuel, lab S P Co.
vouch K, car repr S P Co, r S F.
dale Joseph E, agt Met Ins Co, r 1613
bonita av, Berkeley.
guy Wm J, saln Robert Kuerzel, r 596
5th.
pa Anthony F, barber John Tisch Co, 808 29th.
pa Frank, barber Joseph Freitas, r 914
Olger av, Berkeley.
pa Frank J, carp, r 250 Hollis.
pas James, barber Joseph Freitas, b
14th. Folger av, Berkeley.
pa John R, real estate, r 1655 63d.
pa Joseph, tmstr T W Corder, r 824
Olger av, Berkeley.
pa Manuel carp, r n s Congress av 1 e
Tontello ave, Melrose.
pas Paul, mach Union Gas Eng Co, ms
734 Adeline.
rano Emile, marine eng, r s s 65d 1 e
10th, Glen Gate.
rate Dominico, florist, r 3733 Gold.
tos E, car repr S P Co, r Tracy, Cal.
when Louis, waiter 436 San Pablo av, ms
1216 7th.
venti Anton, r 1246 62d.
yvern George, barber Park av, nr Hol-
ls, Emeryville. r same.

Percy L. Bliss

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

HOMES

Built to Suit

468

Eleventh St.

East of Broadway

Phone Oakland 335

Oakland City Directory

Phone 2361

Western Building Material Co.

FIRST AND MARKET STS.

BUILDING MATERIAL.

Percy L. Bliss

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

HOMES

Built to Suit

468

Eleventh St.

East of Broadway

Phone Oakland 335

The Post Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone Oakland 4004

175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

ment Anthony, tmstr L C Sheldon, r
90 Market.
one Manuel, lab S P Co.
vouch K, car repr S P Co, r S F.
dale Joseph E, agt Met Ins Co, r 1613
bonita av, Berkeley.
guy Wm J, saln Robert Kuerzel, r 596
5th.
pa Anthony F, barber John Tisch Co, 808
29th.
pa Frank, barber Joseph Freitas, r 914
Olger av, Berkeley.
pa Frank J, carp, r 250 Hollis.
pas James, barber Joseph Freitas, b
14th. Folger av, Berkeley.
pa John R, real estate, r 1655 63d.
pa Joseph, tmstr T W Corder, r 824
Olger av, Berkeley.
pa Manuel carp, r n s Congress av 1 e
Tontello ave, Melrose.
pas Paul, mach Union Gas Eng Co, ms
734 Adeline.
rano Emile, marine eng, r s s 65d 1 e
10th, Glen Gate.
rate Dominico, florist, r 3733 Gold.
tos E, car repr S P Co, r Tracy, Cal.
when Louis, waiter 436 San Pablo av, ms
1216 7th.
venti Anton, r 1246 62d.
yvern George, barber Park av, nr Hol-
ls, Emeryville. r same.
SEULBERGER JULIUS, Florist and Seeds, 1411th, Phone Okld 342, r 164 Athol av.
Seulberger J Carl, salern J H Macdonald & Company, b 164 Athol av.
Seulberger W Frederick, florist Julius Seulberger, r 410 20th.
Sevan George J, marine eng, r 1458 Filbert.
Sevan George W, mach S P Co, r 1006 Filbert.
Sevans George A, carp, r w s High nr Leon, Allendale.
Sevening Building, 1018 Washington.
Severson John, photgr O J Preston, r S F.
Sevent Jennie, seam F E Kent, b 845 Centennial av Ahmeda.
Sevens W V carp, rms Boulah Park.
Severeen Charles E, mach, r Laurel av S w cor Malhe.
Severen A W, ydman S P Co.
Severey Alfred, painter, r 3761 S Silver.
Seville Samuel, fireman S P Co, b 1159 Center.
Sevins Arthur J, pressman Hancock Bros, r 775 15th.
Sewall, see also Sewell.
Sewall Charles D, colr, r 242 Louise.
Seward Austin H, mgnr Great Am Imp Tea Co, r F.
Seward Erastus F, carp, r 1559 47th.
Seward Frank L, printer, b 1559 47th.
Seward Lena, housekeeper Lavoisier & Renwick, b 1559 47th. Emeryville.
Seward George, printer, r 1402 E 22d.
Sewell, see also Sewall.
Sewell Mrs Alice, music tehr, 969 Kirkham, r same.
Sewell Irene, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co, b 949 Kirkham.
Sewell Walter, lab, r 301 7th.
Sewell Walter J, eng, r 955 Center.
Sexton, see also Saxton.
Sexton Ann E (wid Walter), b 754 14th.
Sexton Bertha, r 735 61st.
Sexton Charles F, deckhand S P Co, r 932 Polk.
Sexton Frank, clk U S Customs, r 725 61st.
Sexton Frederick J, clk Chinn Beretta Optical Co, r 1258 Harrison.

Sexton Patrick H, plasterer, r 1801 Union.
Sexton Jane G, b 1801 Union.
Sexton John P, broommrk, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Sexton Margaret, b 1801 Union.
Sexton Mary C, milliner, b 1801 Union.
Sexton Theresa A, clk, b 1801 Union.
Sexton Thomas A, clk 967 Bway, r 18th.
Sexton Timothy B, contr 1804 Market.
Sexton Vincent P, plasterer, b 1801.
Seyl Harold A, with Wickham Haven, b 934 Fillmore.
Seyl Harold, with Athenian Club.
Seydell, see also Seldell.
Seydell Cyril C, sohr Husted Directors, b 727 14th.
Seymore Walter, carp, b San Pablo av, r 45th.
Seymour Ralph, mesr Claremont Country Club, r same.
Seytham Lee F, cond, r 3406 Howe.

SLAV PAUL,
Propr The Santa Fe Restaurant, b San Pablo av; Phone Oakland 928; 605 18th.
Sgaston John, mining, b 1392 12th.
Shacklady Catherine, dom Metropolis Hotel, b 485 College av.

SHADBURY WADE H.,
Mggr Realty Loan & Ins Agency Co.
Shaddock Phoebe (wid Thomas), r 18th.
Shade Anita A, student, b 1804 Chestnut.
Shade Mrs Elma, moved to Vallejo, b 1804 Chestnut.
Shade George H, carp S P Co, b 1804 Chestnut.
Shade Ida L, stenogr, b 1804 Chestnut.
Shade Joseph W, millman O T Con, r 1804 Chestnut.
Shade Melvin, student, b 1804 Chestnut.
Shackley Wm, broommrk, b 3601 Telegraph av.
Shaw James S, r 1084 41st.
Shauer, see also Shaffer, Schefer, Scher and Schater.
Shauer Adrian H, papermrk, r 103 15th.
Shauer Frank H, lineman, r 5901 Dover.
Shauer John, printer, r 1412 Bway.
Shauer Robert D, mach, r 1375 Mason.
Shauer Theodore P, ydman S P Co, r 1375 Mason.

SCHNEIDER SEULBERGER & CO.
920 41st, Phone 7589.
Shacklady Hannah J, helper Okld Bobindery & Peg Co, b 485 College av.
Shacklady Isabella (wid Henry), b 485 College av.
Shackell Harry, painter, rms 6688 sixth.
Shackell Harry, painter, rms 6688 Sth.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING.
SUNDAY MORNING.
LARGEST & BEST.

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland.
Shannon Audley L., washer Excelsior Laundry Co, rms 530 13th.
Shannon Charles, ck Am Rubber Mfg Co, 539 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Shannon Mrs Emma, massage, 530 13th, r same.
Shannon Ernest, ck, rms 1564 13th av.
Shannon Guy A, student, b 28 Orange av.
Shannon Hustin, ck, r 765 6th.
Shannon James M, prs Pacific Mante & Tile Co, r Fruitvale.
Shannon James M, phys 1155 Bway, r 28 Orange av.
Shannon John A, millhand, b 562 Park av.
Shannon John W, tentmaker, b 528 27th.
Shannon Louis C, carp, b 532 24th.
Shannon Lucy E A (wd Robert), b 532 24th.
Shannon Michael J, city tailor, r 1729 13th av.
Shannon Robert, foreman, r 596 Sycamore.
Shannon Robert W, ck, b 596 Sycamore.
Shannon Sarah (wd John), b 6659 San Pablo av.
Shannon Wm G, ck Taft & Penney, b 4 Athol av.

SHANNON W W, C. S.
Christian Science Practitioner; Hours 1 to 5 p m; Mornings and Evenings by Appointment Only; Office The Roslyn Telegraph av, at 19th; Phone Oakland 4962; r same.
Shannonhouse John G, student, b 475 Walsworth av.
Shapero Harry, carp, r 1615 14th.
Shapiro Abraham (Shapiro Bros), b 801 Grove.
Shapiro Benjamin (Shapiro Bros), b 564 Jackson.

SHAPIRO BROS,
(Shapiro and Benjimn). junk, 557 3d.
Shapiro Joseph, saloon, b 801½ Castro.
Shapiro Samuel, tailor 801½ Castro, r same.
Shaplin Samuel N, tel opr, b 819 15th.
Shapler Wm, cond O T Con, r 1516 13th av.
Sharkey Elizabeth (wd Patrick), r 413 45th.
For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7511

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Sha

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY Standard Portland Cement

Sharkey Francis, rmz 561 Jones.
Sharkey Miles, fireman Ferry st Bay City.
Sharock John W, waiter, rms 154 8th.
Sharon Wm C, mining r Piedmont.
Sharpe Chelcie, nurse Fublola Hospital, b 375 Piedmont av.
Sharpe Creagie, clk, b 716 Sycamore.
Sharpe Cregie S, clk, b 177 11th av.
Sharpe Frank P, eng, r 685 33rd.
Sharpe Fred J, helper S P Co, r 1229 Bassett.
Sharpe George, 1stv, r 650 Myrtle.
Sharpe George, student, b 676 17th.
Sharpe Harry, clk, b 529 San Pablo av.
Sharpe Harry D, watchmaker Morley Jewellery Co, b 4180 Montgomery.
Sharpe Harry W, student, b 571 Fairmount.
Sharpe Jennette C (wid Joseph), r 372 Walsworth av.
Sharpe John L, carp, r 95 Central av N Walnut.
Sharpe John W, millhand, r 1116 Wood.
Sharpe Joseph M, carp, b 650 Myrtle.
Sharpe Lorene, (wid Addis), r 676 17th.
Sharpe Ralph J, carp, b 4103 Piedmont av.
Sharpe Sophia, dressmaker 1215 San Pablo av.
Sharpe Wm, clk Bishop & Co, r 599 6th.
Sharpe Winfield S, r 4180 Montgomery.
Sharpe Edwin, draughtsman, r 415 20th.
Sharpe Edwin C, mgr, r 465 Oakland av.
SHARPE F WILLIS Jeweler and Watchmaker, 558 14th.
SHARPE MRS GERTRUDE M, Hair Dressing and Shampooing.

MANICURING
Mrs. Gertrude M. Sharpe
Shampooing, Facial or Scalp Treatment
All work done by Appointment
203 TELEGRAPH AVENUE
Room 207 Phone Oakland 9876 Oakland, Cal.
Sharpe Mrs Isabella, died Nov 4, 1906.
Sharpe John, b 465 Oakland av.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BELLS & GAS LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

SHATTUCK EVA, mach opr Levi Strauss Co, r 2417 Eagle av, Alameda.
SHATTUCK FRAZIER, mach opr Levi Strauss Co, r 2417 Eagle av.
SHATTUCK C, tile setter R Howder, r 22 San Jose av.
SHATTUCK John, painter, r rear 827 Montana.

SHATTUCK JOHN W.
Sec and Teas Hidecker Lumber Co, 1672 60th.
SHATTUCK Laura, b 1126 E 20th.
SHATTUCK Ocie, longshoreman Hodge & Collins, 1136 E 20th.
SHATTUCK Priscilla, (wid George), r 1117 Jackson.
SHATTUCK Robert P, millhand Hodge & Collins, r 1136 E 20th.
SHATTWELL Seymour, optician, r w Wils av N 23rd.
SHAW Marcus L, clk RC S, r 571 E 17th.
SHAW Henry, coal grocer, r 301 Willow, Emeryville.
SHAW Albert W, clk E C Atkins & Co, r 451 34th.
SHAW Alexander C, shoemaker, 522 8th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOF CO., INC.
REAL ESTATE
LOANS - INSURANCE - INVESTMENTS
OAKLAND
428 Tenth St.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION TEL. BERKELEY 7
Shaw, Allen R., fireman, r 1429 8th.
Shaw, Alma, student, b 1058 20th.
Shaw, Benjamin F., broker, b 65 E Moss av.
Shaw Bros (Jesse E and Grover), paints, oils and wallpaper 497 34th.
Shaw, Calvin R., contr. r 15 Capp.
Shaw, Chandler B., carp r e's Potter 1 n Bellevue av Melrose.
Shaw, Charles shoemaker r 11 Cherry av.
Shaw, Charles F. painter, 681 35th, r same.
Shaw, Charles H., driver, r 621 13th.
Shaw, Chester L., finisher Hook Bros & Co, b 1752 Goss.
Shaw, Claud E., fireman S P Co, b 1653 30th.
Shaw, Duncan McI, clk r 11 Cherry av.
Shaw, Mrs Elizabethe M. r 433 Thomas.
Shaw, Ellen (wid Thomas), laundrywkr. b Ramona House.
Shaw, Emma, clk, rms 528 11th.
Shaw, Ernest R., clk S P Co, r 605 Newton.
Shaw, Fred (Shaw & Shaw), r 118 Sunny-side av.
Shaw, Frederick L., ydman S P Co, r 1210 Pomona av, Fruitvale.
Shaw, Frederick L. credits, r 752 53d.
Shaw, George (Shaw & Shaw), r 118 Sunny-side av.
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Shaw, George M (Johnson & Shaw), r 496 Walworth av.
Shaw George M Jr, b 490 29th.
Shaw George W., clk, b 451 34th.
Shaw Grover (Shaw Bros), b 1138 Poplar.
Shaw Harry, cigars r 341 12th, r Fruitvale.
Shaw Henry Jr, mining broker, r 457
Shaw Henry M, see Met Gas Eng Co. r Columbus.
Shaw Hickman M, cigarman Big Dick Cigar Co. r S Berkeley.
Shaw James O, helper O T Con, b 451 34th.
Shaw Jesse E (Shaw Bros), r 1128 Poplar.
Shaw Jesse T., steenbur, b 531 5th.
Shaw Jessie, seams, b 11 Cherry av.
Shaw John B, mining, r 65 E Moss av.
Shaw John T, r 3646 Peralta av.
Shaw Joseph (Shaw & Shaw), r n Sunny-side av, 4 e Lake av.
Shaw Joseph, carp, rms 1216 Adeline.
Shaw J Porter, student, b 490 29th.
Shaw Lyman M, clk S P Co, r 1343 Rose, Berkeley.
Shaw Mrs Martha, mach opr. r 1014 26th av.
Shaw Matthew, r 460 E 18th.
Shaw Mattie J, tehr Durant school, r 2221 Dwight Way, Berkeley.

H. D. IRWIN

Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Shaw Noah, waiter 1012 Washington, rms 901 same.
Shaw Nora, (wid John), r 551 5th.
Shaw Nora, clk, b 535 5th.
Shaw Norman, clk S P Co, rms 469/5 9th.

SHAW OLIVER A.

With International Corresponding Schools, r Elmhurst.

Shaw Orlando C., saln. r 451 34th.
Shaw Owen L, eng S P Co, r 1062 Kirkham.
Shaw Ralph, real est. b 15 Capp.
Shaw Samuel H, barndnr 466 24th, r 514 15th.
Shaw Samuel M., contr. s 8 E 29th & 13th av. r same.
Shaw Thomas H, b 3046 Peralta av.
Shaw Victor E, trav agt. r 521 29th.
Shaw Virginia (wid Howard), r 1608 29th.
Shaw Walter S, furn pkdr, r n s Delaware 1 e Maple.
Shaw Wm, gardener John E Daly, b 1853 4th av.
Shaw Wm M. rms 1433 Filbert.
Shaw Wm T, clk S P Co, rms 1112 Alice.
Shaw Mrs Zelphia, r 610 E 11th.
Shaw & Shaw (Fred and Joseph), photographers 1115 Bay av.
Shawmut Oil Co (Inc), John A Bunting, pres; Georgia Scott, sec; oil producers.
Shay, see also Shaw.
Shay Allen, cvn eng. r 439 Walsworth av.
Shay Bernard J, clk S P Co, r 1061 7th av.
Shay Frank, lawyer, r 640 Fairmount av.
Shay Frank Jr, lawyer, b 640 Fairmount av.
Shay Frank W, deputy co assessor, r 4179 Montgomery.
Shay Frederick, messrs Halio Bros, r 8th cor Franklin.
Shay John M, cont 4179 Montgomery, r same.
Shay Leland S, bkpr. r 1852 13th av.
Shay Leroy A, cont 4179 Montgomery, r same.
Shay Levi A, cont 172 E 15th, r same.
Shay Wm, gardener, r 1261 High.
Shayer Cluud H, clk Hook Bros & Co, b 826 Linden.
Shayer H, clk California F & Assn.

COAST - CARRIAGE CO.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105 Oakland


DR. J. M. GILSTRAP

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

COAST - CARRIAGE CO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE FAKE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATCHMAKER and JEWELER</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE OAKLAND 3739</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPPERS and AGENTS</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunsmuir's Wellington</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN FUEL CO.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST and MARKET STREETS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd, Violet, dom. b 113 Hellen.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd Wm, helper Oldk Elec Co, r 509 San Pablo av.</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd Wm J, r 1307 E 14th.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepler John C, carp, r 3553 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard, see also Shepard and Sheppard</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Abram, b 1819 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Charles L, brakeman, b 1574 9th.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard George W, carp, r 1221 18th av.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Harry J, civ eng, b 2134 Adeline.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Herbert, carp, b 1069 E 15th.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard John B, clk, r 1374 9th.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard L C, trainman S P Co, r 818 Cypress.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Raymond G, elec eng, b 2134 Adeline.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepperson Thomas J, tmstr, r 515 E 11th.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepton Priscilla (wid James), rms 812 Lewis.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She S, b 1765 Union.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherring E, carp W T Veltsch &amp; Bro.</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne Adella (wid Marcus), nurse 135 Locksley av, b same.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne Archibald N, b 1667 11th av.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne John X, chief of Govt Bureau, S P Co, r 965 14th.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne John Q, bkp Chaunce &amp; Bon. r 3824 Piedmont.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne John S, eng S P Co, r 20 Maple.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne Lewis F, tmstr, r 1228 E 27th.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne Mary A (wid Nathaniel), r 1667 11th av.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherburne Maybelle J, tmchr, b 905 Grove.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherer Sydney, nurse M M Eooes, b 2223 Andover.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherharge Benjamin, rms 117 8th.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Charles, helper S P Co, rms 1707 7th.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Delia, dom 945 Oak.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Henry, butcher, rms 2104 Adeline.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Hugh G, rms 1643 Bway.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan James, helper O T Con, r Valdez nr Hancock, Fruitvale.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan James, mngr S F News Co, rms 1653 Linden.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan James Jr, carp opr, r Valdez nr Hancock, Fruitvale.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON MFG. CO.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. 14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADDERS of every description. F Woodware sp. Md for marine &amp; railroad service.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Manufacturer &amp; Dealers of TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN STEP LADDERS excel all others.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents: PAINTERS and PAPER HANGERS'</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTFITS</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Agnes J, clk Tant &amp; Pennys b 1531 West.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Amelia E (wid Obediah D), b 1877 Webster.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Anna (wid Phillips), r 1551 West.</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Arthur G, clk, b 1912 Bway.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Beesle M, b 3601 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Blanche I (wid George E), b Piedmont.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Clarence G, clk, r 969 7th av.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMAN CLAY &amp; CO (S F)</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L S Sherman, Pres; F R Sherman, Mngr; Planos, Organs, Musical Merchandise and Talking Machines, 1120 Broadway cor 13th, Phone Oakland 5263. (See page 374.)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMAN CONCENTRATED COKE &amp; OIL CO.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George D Greenwood sec, 203 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMAN DE LAMBERT MFG. CO.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J, clk, b 1531 Grove.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Edwin A, historian, r 1884 Franklin.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Elizabeth M, tehr Lafayette School, b 724 17th.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Ethel (wid Richard M) b 969 Filbert.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMAN FREDERICK R.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnr &amp; Treasurer Sherman, Clay &amp; Co, r 649 Walnut Dr.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman George, cook, r 1378 17th.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman George, trainman S P Co, r 966 Wash.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shields Charles W, eng S P Co, b 1120
Campbell.
Shields D, car repr S P Co, r 4493 Pied-
mont av.
Shields Frank D, vice pres S T S Oil Co,
r 629 El Dorado av.
Shields George A, b 629 El Dorado av.
Shilt Hannah (wid George), r 151 Castro.
Shields Harry J, clk S P Co, rms 4 Map-
pine.
Shields James, laundrywr, rms 536 3d.
Shields John A, lab S P Co, r 181 Col-
lege av.
Shields John L, carp Zenith M & L Co, b
Bray av nr E 24th.
Shields J H, lab S P Co, r 117 17th.
Shields J W, porter S P Co, rms 1515 7th.
Shields Shumer J, alt, rms same.
Shields Shimer, r Sounders nr cor Rut-
erford.
Shields Samuel A, watchman S P Co, r
4 Maple.
Shields Thomas, trav agrt, r 1113 15th.
Shields Thomas P, candy mkfr Pac Coast
Biscuit Co, rms Clay nr 8th.
Shields Charles, mngr Uhi Bros, b 751 1/2
Magnolia.
Shells George, mngr Uhi Bros, r 855
Allee.
Shelley Wm R, helper Pac T & T Co, r
725 1/2 Magnolia.
Shields Wm L, lawyer, r 1218 Jackson.
Shier Albert L, moved to Albuquerque,
N M.
Shier Clara, clk, b 1512 Market.
Shier Mrs Helen A, dressmkrr 1512 Mar-
et, r same.
Shier John C, evanglist, r 1512 Market.
Shier Nellie, clk, b 1512 Market.
Shiffman August C, restaurant 419 14th,
r 1436 16th.

HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Shiflett John, truckman O T Con, r 95
Jefferson.
Shiley J F, carp W T Veltch & Bro.
Shill Jessie, carp, b 518 E 20th.
Shipock Henry J, photo supplies 362 San
Pablo av, rms 1155 Adeline.
Shillingsford Walter W, clk S P Co.
Shiltos Gabriel, lab Hutchinson Co.
SHIMAN'S CREAMERY AND
GROCERY,
Louis G Shiman, Propr; Pure Milk and
Cream a Specialty, 1105 San Pablo av.
Phone Oakland 3877.
Shimano Lorenzo W, chauffeur, r 816 30th
SHUMAN LOUIS G,
Propr Shimans Creamery and Grocer; 1105
San Pablo av, r same.
Shimano Wm J, elec, r San Lorenzo.
Shimazaki Justike U, mngr Japanese M
Church, r 537 Castro.
Shiner Franklin W, delicatessen 590
Grove, r same.
Shinmojo S & Co, genl mdse 314 2d.
Shinome.
Shindler David D, broker, r 429 37th.
Shindler Joseph, rms 730 11th.
Shing Kee, shoes 305 1/2 2d.
Shintun Wm & J, grocer 371 7th.
Shingle Jacob, bartndr 218 Telegraph av,
rms 214 same.
Shingler Henry, wagnermkr, r 828 Kirk-
ham.
Shingler Henry Jr, wagnermkr, b 828
Kirkham.
Shinn Alice E, student, b 638 Walsworth
av.
Shinn Howard, broker, r 638 Walsworth
av.
Shinn Lucy H, student, b 638 Walsworth
av.
SHINNICK CHARLES C,
Physician and Surgeon 804 10th, Phone
Oakland 870, r same.
Shinoda Kumaichi, mngr H E Hashi Co,
r Washington 8w cor Temple av.
Shintani F, clk Goldberg, Bowen & Co,
r 416 7th.
Shippett J, car repr O T Con, b 957 Jeff-
erson.
Shipiro Abraham, peddler, rms 501/2
Grove.
Shipley Samuel G, clk Stocker & Holland
Abst Co, r 306 14th.
Shipley Alfred L, 808 60th.
Shipley Ernest, bkp, r e s Bryant off St
Charles.
Shipley Perry L (Shipley & Olsen), r 1516
Telegraph av.
Shipley Wm J, accr, r 1705 Liese av
Fruitvale.
Shipley & Olsen (Perry L Shipley, Olive
Olsen), real est 4059 Telegraph av.

Shields Wm & Co, 112 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENTS

O. F. HOTLIE & CO, 112 Broadway

Phone Oakland

5557

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Shi

Real Estate

968 Broadway

Tel. Oakland 7511

For

GEO. H. VOSE

See

Shi

HARRY G. WILLIAMS

Warehouse

26th & Magnolia Sts.

Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed

Telephone Oakland 54

353 Thirtieth Street, O. Pland
REAL ESTATE

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

FITZ

COMPANY
Real Estate

WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California

Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT

Central Title Insurance Co.
Starker & Halland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315
808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4511 - Open Evening

LOCKE LIBRARY

MASON DUFFIE
INSURANCE BERKELEY

LOCKE LIBRARY

LOCKE LIBRARY

LOCKE LIBRARY

LOCKE LIBRARY

LOCKE LIBRARY
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing,
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Sigwart Thomas J., cfk August Sigwart, r 55 28th.
Silas Gertie, helper Pac Coast Biscuit Co.
Siler 65th.
Silas Edw., r drs Dimond av. Dimond.
Siler Eliza, student, b 218 Summit.
Sikkema Benjamin, ye man S P Co, rns 12th.
Slater Andrew, capitalist, rns 116
Bway.
Sillerberg Bertha, ek S Sillerberg, b 157
Grove.
Sillerberg Mrs S. millinery 106 Bway, r 150
Grove.
Sillierich Gottlieb, b 411 Nicol av.
Sillerstein Max, ekb 522 26th.
Sillerstein Essie, hmk Goldschmidt & Co, b 522 26th.
Sille Frank W., father, r 128 19th av.
Sileo Phil., drs 135 8th av.
Sileo Ralph, father, b 128 19th av.
Sileo Wm., plater, r 62 7th.
Siler Rose (old Samuel), conf 95th, Wash.
Fruitvale, r same.
Sliger Herbert H., student b 95 Filbert
Sille Otto, tailor, b 78 E 1st.
Sill Edward R. phys. and member City
Board of Health 66 E 11th, r same.
Sill Emily, b 96 Union.
Sill J. Frank, policeman, b 294 Grove.
Sillano John, lab, r Bway se cor Prospect.
Sillers Charles R., assst agt S P Co E Okal
depot, r 96 E 14th.
Sillago Ambrose, r 190 Brandon, Fruit
Vale.
Sillago Joseph A, lab, r 190 Brandon,
Fruitvale.
Sillago Wm., helper, b 576 E 21st.
Sillman Cyril A., fuel and feed 52 San
Francisco, lab, b 1 Filbert.
Sillman Raymond, ek S Wells, Fargo & Co
Exp, b 117 Filbert.
Sillman Samuel, mrgt C A Sillman, r
117 Filbert.
Sillman W S, ekb S P Co, r 153 9th.
Slish Frederic J. contrib r, 673 9th.
Slishy Mrs Anna T, b 625 Oakland av.
Slishby Edward H. b 625 Oakland av.
Silva, see also Sylvia and Silvey.
Silva Agnes, mill hand, b 135 22d av.
Silva Annie, b 165 16th.
Silva Anthony, brakeman, r 514 E 11th.

Silva Anthony, lab, r 650 Kennedy.
Silva Anthony, lab, r 886 50th.
Silva Anthony T., ekb 586 30th.
Silva Antone, ekb 132 Kirkham.
Silva Antone H. lab Pacific Spring B
Co, b 89 E 9th.
Silva Antone J. barber 473 7th, r 108 8th
Silva Antone, carr repr S P Co, r 614 Al
line.
Silva Antone, carp, r Boehmer nr Pa
av. Fruitvale.
Silva Antone, lab, rns 549 Park av.
Silva Antone, lab, r 515 50th.
Silva Antone, lab, r 606 E 12th.
Silva Antone, lab, r 655 E 20th.
Silva Antone, longshoreman, r 121E.
Silva Antone, longshoreman, r 123 34th.
Silva Antone C. fireman, r 193 7th.
Silva Antone C, lab, r Boehmer nr Park.
Silva Antonio, lab, b 231 Bohmer.
Silva Antonio, lab, rns 157 5th.
Silva Antoni, appr Judson Mfg Co, Melrose.
Silva Anto, longshoreman, b 110 16
av.
Silva August, modler, b 618 Kennedy.
Silva August, carp, b 142 10th.
Silva A T. lab Judson Mfg Co, r 2
Helen.
Silva Charles H. messr, b 330 10th.
Silva Constantine, lab, r 146 5th.
Silva Domingo, watchman, r 154 Atha
lic.

Help Furnished Free.
Sunset Employment Agency.
Phone US (Version 130) 420 Fifth St.

Silva Edward B. r 330 10th.
Silva Edward H. driver Antonio Tavane
r 225 San Pablo av.
Silva Emmanuel N. gate man S P Co, r
1506 5th.
Silva Emma, b 142 Ette.
Silva Emma, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co,
r San Leandro.
Silva Ernest, filler Monarch Mattress Co,
R 1015 E 20th.
Silva Mrs E B, r 330 10th.
Silva Fanny, mach opr Levi Strauss &
Co, r 176 5th.
Silva Francisco lab, b 31 Bohmer, E 12th.
Silva Francisco, lab, rns 267 B.
Silva Francisco, lab, r 618 Kennedy.
Silva Francisco, r 435 48th.
Silva Frank, r 221 Helen.
Silva Frank, mrgt b 886 30th.
Silva Frank, barber A Corona, r Mill Val
ley.
Silva Frank, ekb 309 San Pablo av, b 161
Felton.
Silva Frank, cond, b 611 Adeline.
Silva Frank, driver Excelsior Laundry Co,
b 920 B.
Silva Frank, lab H L Atkinson & Co,
R 221 Filbert.
Silva Frank, lab, r 8 Olive.
Silva Frank, lab, r 8 Merchant 2 e Vicks
burg, Melrose.
Leona Joaquin A (J. A. Silveira & Co.,
and sec St. Anthony's Hospital, r. 5803
Shattuck av.
Ivera J A & Co (J. A. Silveira), prop.
New Jersey Farm Creamery 975 Mar-
ket.
Ivera John J, lab, r. 241 Hollis.
Ivera Joseph C, lab, r. 1365 29th av.
Ivera Josephine, b. 241 Hollis.
Ivera Louis V, policeman, r. 829 Myrtle.
Ivera Manuel, barber, r. 899 Wood.
Ivera Manuel marine fireman S P Co.
Ivera Manuel A, driver M Rose & Co.,
r. 329 28th.
Ivera Miguel A, lab, r. 243 Haven.
Ivera Wm. plumber, r. 241 Hollis.
Iver Wm. expan, b. 718 12th.
Iver Adele, grovemkr, b. 1430 Adeline.
Iver Antonio B, lab, r. 101 5th.
Iver Benjamin, lab, r. 958 New.
Iver Edward J, bkpr Union Mach Wks, r.
1015 Central av, Alameda.
Iver Fitch, 3rd, ft handler S P Co., r
728 Fillibert.
Iver Frank A, lab, r. 1005 63d.
Iver Ida, laundry wkr, r. 1862 8th.
Iver Joel, vocalist, r. 31 Telegraph av.
Iver John F, clk. b. 1005 63d.
Iver Joseph, bartndr 1551 Bway, r. 1579
same.

SHEROWI REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE
Telephone 7213
1178 Seventh St.
Iver Joseph, lab, r w s Henry cor
Spencer, Fitchburg.
Iver K, carp W T Veitch & Bro.
Iver Martin, hoster Fred Becker co, r
831 Franklin.
Iver Mrs Mary L, clk Taft & Penney
r. 414 5th.
Iver Minnie (wid Joseph A), r. 101 5th.
Iver M Joseph, comp, r. 1865 5th.
Ivera, see also Silveira, Silveria and
Silverse.
Ivera Antonio, carp, r. 1715 5th.
Ivera Antonio, lab, r. 1872 Atlantic.
Ivera Joaquin, barber, r. 83 Montie Vise
9th.
Ivera Joseph, lab, r. 1565 5th.
Ivera Mrs Josie, match opr Levi Strauss
& Co, b. San Leandro.
Ivera Emma, match opr Levi Strauss &
Co, r. 41 Helen.
Ivera Manuel, barber, b. 1512 12th
av.
Iverafoote Joseph A, mach, r. 1512 12th
av.
Ivera, see also Silveira, Silveria and
Silverse.
Ivera August J, bartndr 2605 Peralta.
Ivera A F, lab S P Co.
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
" 3413 BERKELEY

Singer Wm M, pharmacist Bowman &
Co, r 220 Albion.
Singh Antone, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
373 B.
Singh Dahl, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms 254
Harlan.
Singh Gordet, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
573 B.
Singh Herman, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
254 Harlan.
Singh Isadot, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
1911 B.
Singh Jandar, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
1911 B.
Singh Junga, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
1911 B.
Singh Kanara, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
1911 B.
Singh Marian, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
573 B.
Singh Portef, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
373 B.
Singh Ram, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
373 B.
Singh Ratan, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms
1911 B.
Singh T, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms 373 B.
Singleton Charles H, acct, b 1356 Walnut.
Singleton Helen, clk Hale Bros, b San
Leandro.
Singleton Herbert E, mngr, b 551 32d.
Singleton Hugh, ydman S P Co, b 1621
8th.
Singleton James, mach, b 318 E 8th.
Singleton Loral L, mach, b 345 53d.
Singleton L P, cond, r 4807 Cherry.
Singleton Mrs Marian, b 551 32d.
Sini A, mach Levi Strauss & Co, r 753
Laurel av.
Sinnen Peter, colr The Examiner, r S F.
Siquefield Adam C, longshoreman, rms
771 21st.
Siquefield Paul S, mngr C R Winslow &
Co, r 4135 Gilbert.
Sinter John, seaman, b 379 5th.
Sinz Laura, clk Hale Bros, b 609 E 18th.
Siz Otto, jeweler, 1117 13th av, r 609 E
18th.
Sleane Mannel, waiter 612 Bway, b same.
Sippman Carl H, carp, b 1087 E 26th.
Siquefco Dawn L, stenog, rms 879 54th.
Siqueiria, see also Sequoia.
Siqueiria Edward C, elec, b 1237 E 11th.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cnr. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2165

Dr. J. M.
Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous
Tooth
Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than
25 years' experience
as a registr-er dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

More than 25 years' experience
as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

IMMERCIAL
ATIONERS
PRINTING
BOOKBINDING

IMMERCIAL
ATIONERS
PRINTING
BOOKBINDING

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.
Oakland Conservation of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Siqueira Ellie, dressmrk. 1257 E 14th. r same.
Siqueira Len E, clk, r 1257 E 14th.
Siquera Josephine, b 2143 Harlan.
Siquara Manuel, lab, b 2143 Harlan.
Siri Giovanni, lab, b McAdam bet Bway and Clifton.
Sirpa Tony, driver, b 5747 Occidental.
Sisson Coney, clk H C Capwell, rms 572 16th.
Sisk Thomas H, chf clk Pullman Co, r 456 40th.
Sisk Wm, cond Pullman Co, b 1416 30th.
Siskenga B, yeoman S P Co, r 26 Chase.
Skakton Edward, painter, r 5 Prentiss av.
Sisson Effie (Sisson & Sisson), b 1385 Castro.
Sisson Ernest (Sisson & Sisson), l 1307 Castro.
Sisson Frederick W, b 1307 Castro.
Sisson Harry L, clk Keller & Fitzgerald, rms 585 9th.
Sisson Mary J (wid Sammet), r 1112 Popular.
Sisson & Sisson.
Sister E, clk Pullman Co.
Sisters of Holy Names 1324 Webster.
Sisters of Mercy E 15th cor 15th av.
Sisters of Providence Hospital 26th cor Bway.
Sisters of St Dominick, Bway av nr E 55th.
Sisters of St Joseph 685 Peralta.
Sikes Harold W, salmr, b 942 Magnolia.
Sipes Oscar F, hardware, r 942 Magnolia.
Sittsman George A, elev. r 2112 Peralta av.
Sisson Cyrena G, clk P O, b San Leandro.
Sivartina Aleisha, r 2907 Peralta av.

SEVENTH STREET TRUNK FACTORY,
W L Robertson & Co, Propr: 539 16th: Phone Oakland 3057. (See ad over Trunks.)
Sige Glen D, clk H G Williams, rms 716 16th.
Sjoberg August L, helper Judson Mfg Co, r 1929 Union.

Sjoberg Charles E, timekpr, rms Chase.
Sjoberg Christine L, rms 24 Chase.
Sjoberg John E, watchman Judson Mfg Co, r 24 Chase. H.
Sjoberg John G, ship fitter, r 966 Wilco.
Sjoberg Louise, bkpr The Reese Water proof Mfg Co, b 24 Chase.
Sjoberg Stella S, milliner Taft & Pen- nier, b 21 Chase.
Sjogren Carl, lab S P Co, r 1480 7th.
Slosen Mrs John V, r 1392 12th.
Skakton Bertha, b Altenheim.
Skaggs James H, lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 828 Athens av.
Skaggs Benjamin F, carp, rms 516 55th.
Skaggs Clyde, clk Kahn Bros, b 1385 Bway.
Skaggs James E, carp, r 1385 Franklin.

MELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156

Skelly Amelia (Skelly Grocery Co), s 525 5th.
Skelly Archibald, clk, b 923 5th.
Skelly Edward, mngr Skelly Grocery Co, r 923 5th.
Skelly Grocery Co (Edward and Amelia Skelly), 923 5th.
Skelly John G, lab W B Chuff, b W
Damon av. 3d n S P R R. Fitchburg.
Skelly Sadie, stenogr Girard Piano Co, r 925 5th.
Skelly Sarah, clk Skelly Grocery Co, r 925 5th.
Skeltol Mrs Lucy M, r 1241 4th av.
Skeltol Pontiff, carp, b 674 35th.
Skeltol Wm, hostler V H Remmer, r 555 11th.
Kene Hugh, coir, rms 162 10th.
Kerio Milidio, waiter 469 11th, rms S
Jefferson.
Skidmore Charles E, salmr A J Snyder, 1925 Linden.
Skiffington Matthew, r 755 Wood.
Skillet Herbert, moved to S F.
Skilien H J, trav agt, rms 1241 Bway.
Skinnings Robert H, clk, b 1079 12th.
Skinkle R J, trainman S P Co, r 551 C.
Skinner Benjamin C, mach. r 5715 Davis.
Skinner Charles, hodcarrier, r 201 B.
Skinner Charles E, clk, b 214 6th.
Skinner Ellen (wid J W), r 260 B.
SMITH BROS (INC),
Charles L Smith, President; John Smith, Secretary; Books, Stationery, Artists’ Materials, Pictures, Frank Kodaks, Typewriters and Office Supplies. 432 & 434 13th; Phone Oakland 1482.

SMITH BROS HARDWARE
CO.
G H Smith, President; J F Smith, Vice-President; C H Smith, Secretary; L Smith, Treasurer; Hardware, Stoves and Ranges, Kitchen Utensils, Household Furnishing Goods, etc. 1215 Broadway and 18 San Pablo Ave, Phone Oakland 1125.

Smith B F, fireman S P Co, r 1403 T
Smith B F, helper Bradley-Grote Furniture Co, 1550 Myrtle.
Smith B Frank, elev, b 1885 Webster.
Smith Carl, carp, b 129 Ettie.
Smith Carlin G, salen city real est of Laymance Real Estate Co, b 1227 av.
Smith Caroline (wid Wm.), b 952 Union.
Smith Catherine (wid Thomas), r 157 5th.
Smith Charles, b San Pablo av se 45th.
Smith Charles (F Seneovich & Co), 531 Fallon.

If you are in need of Laces call
STOLL & VAN BERGEN
842 San Pablo Avenue, Oakland, Ca.
They always have a large supply on hand.

Smith Charles, buyer, rms 1031 47th.
Smith Charles, carp, Bishop & Co, r 30th.
Smith Charles, driver Geo D Hallahan, rms S39 Jackson.
Smith Charles A, driver G A Rotham, r 738 Telegraph av.
Smith Charles A, sec and cashier Sec Bank and Trust Co, r 1295 9th av.
Smith Charles C, r 1270 7th av.
Smith Charles E, bkp, b 1402 Frank.
Smith Charles E, painter, r 1659 14th.
Smith Charles F, furn rms 819 Washington, r same.
Smith Charles F, lodgings 413 19th, r same.
Smith Charles F, mngr Contra Costa Livery, rms 626 5th.
Smith Charles F, pressman The Fontella-Grant Co, r 1006½ Webster.
Smith Charles H, r 566 E 15th.
Smith Charles H, dairy 566 E 15th, r same.
Smith Charles H, furn rms 120 11th, r same.
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.

Most folks deal here on account of the Quality of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Smith Edwin P., gardener. r 1256 Market.
Smith Elizabeth, r 1014 Chestnut.
Smith Elizabeth A (wid Wm), b 511 23d.
Smith Elizabeth M (wid Benjamin F), r 195 Webster.
Smith Mrs Emma E, tchr Lincoln School, b 86 8th.
Smith Mrs Ellen E, r 1423 Linden.
Smith Elver H, rms 1012 Cypress.
Smith Elvon W, solr, b 422 49th.

SMITH EMERY E,
(Emery & Co.), rms 1365 Frank.

SMITH EMERY & CO.,
(Emery & Smith, Arthur L. Emery), Chemists and Chemical Engineers San Francisco; Oakland Office 1068 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1209. (See cards in classified.)

Smith Mrs Emily, b 1225 3d av.
Smith Emma (wid Clark), r 412 A.
Smith Emma (wid Walter), b 1129 E 16th.
Smith Emma, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co.
Smith Emma, b 549 27th.
Smith Emma M (wid John), r 2407 Fruitvale av.
Smith Emma M (wid Wm), b 412 E 21st.
Smith Emma M, b 122 Spring.
Smith Enos B, custodian Scottish Rite Cathedral, r 334 Oak.
Smith Enslow B, bkpr, b 666 Walsworth av.
Smith Erban C, janitor, r 1563 Chestnut.
Smith Ernest, solr Stoll & Alexander, r 4528 Adeline.
Smith Ernest B, foreman, b 777 Apgar.
Smith Ernest E, mngr M L Hoffman, r 278 11th.
Smith Earnest S (L C Sheldon), r 571 E 11th.
Smith Ernest W, train man S P Co, r 1506 1/2 7th.
Smith Ernie, carp, rms 1968 24th.
Smith Erwin, b Woolsey sw cor Claremont av.
Smith Esther, messr Hale Bros, b 818 Cypress.
Smith Ethel M, cik H M Cameron, b 314 Nicol av.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Roofing House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

SMITH FRANK M,
President Pacific Coast Borax Co. Oakland Chemical Co., Sorosis Fruit Co. West End Consolidated Mining Co. Tonopah and Tidewater Railroad Co. r E 24th cor 7th av.
Smith Frank M. see Pacific Dental College, r 1089 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Smith Frank M, watchfnger, r 1166 E 15th.
Smith Frank N, b 1143 Filbert.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.

Smith Frank, bartndr 571 Clay, rms 55.
Smith Frank, carp S P Co, r 1721 7th.
Smith Frank, cik Louis Schwartz, r 1452 Linden.
Smith Frank, elec, b 1985 Webster.
Smith Frank, saloon 1729 7th, r 908 Magnolia.
Smith Frank (Smith & Son), r 1554 West.
Smith Frank B, carriage painter, r 92 14th.
Smith Frank B, cnd O T Con, r 479 Telegraph av.
Smith Frank C, cutter Cahn, Nickels & Co, b 683 19th.
Smith Frank E, mach White Garage, r 549 18th.
Smith Frank E, waiter 515 13th, rms 957 Clay.
Smith Frank F, metal wrkr Geo W Schmitt H & Co, r 1262 Franklin.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS
Bought and Sold
General Automobile Repairing

SMITH EMARY E
(Emery & Co.), rms 1365 Frank
LEEMOY REALTY CO. Ineorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010½ Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND
L. rear
th Dell
nator, Phoenix Iron Wks, 577 Market.
ith W., plumber Dobon & Breese, 145 13th av.
ith W., policeman, b 526 30th.
ith W., shingler, b 112 Miles av.
ith W., trav agt b 829 34th.
ith W., trav agt, r 538 Linden.
ith L., eng S & P Co, r 1299 54th.
ith M., bkpr, rms n s 7th nr cor.
ith T., rancher, r w s Dellview.
ith T., foreman S & P Co, r 1371 23d.
ith W., trav frt agt Canadian Pac r 916 8th av.
oodley B, moved to S F.
ith W., millhand Pac Coast L & M b 808 Grove.
ith W, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
ith W C, helper S & P Co.
ith W D, druggist Owl Drug Co b 225 Blake Berkeley.
ith W E, moved to San Rafael, Cal.
ith W K, rms 578 16th.
ith W L, car opr O T Con, r 718 Haight
ith W R, lab S H Wilson & Son.
ICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.,
Cor. 40th

EAST OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL

ith W Swan, agt, b 1106 7th av.
ith T Z, milliner The Mode, r 22d cor
in Pablo av.
ith J Belden (Orville A Smith, Theo
ne Belden), proprs Big Dick cigar
b 308 Webster.
ith & Bennett (Henry H Smith, Thom
 Bennett), florists s s Milton 1 w Lam
av, Fruitvale.

ITH & ELKINS,
maul F Smith, J Harry Elkins, Real
state s e 11th cor Henry, Pitlubishi.
ith & Finlayson (W F Smith, H F Finlayson), cigars 22 San Pablo av.

ITH & GREGORY,
ith & Mitchell (Charles E Smith, Alice
Mitchell), stationery 310 San Pablo

ith & Son (Samuel and Frank), plunge
818 San Pablo av.
ithbauer J, frt handler S P Co, r 102
How.
ithers Charles E, gateman, b 101
randon, Fruitvale.
ithlen Frank B, ck Supply Dept W
ithen John A, clk, b 718 12th.
ithten John, caller S P Co, rms 943
ampbell.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO
BUY OR SELL
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

AYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 N 462 8TH ST OAKLAND, CAL.
PHONE OAKLAND 328

Smitts Christopher, iron wkr Judson Mfg
Co, r 130 Helen.
Smitty Henry, iron wkr Judson Mfg Co, r 132 Hanna.
Smitts John J, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 42 B.
Smjkal Joseph, cook 708 8th, rms 32 5th.
Smock Harry, hostler, r Watts nr Park
av.
Smock Samuel, junk, r 535 Oak.
Smoke Louis, painter John Llewellyn, r
353 Oak.
Smoot E L (Eastwood & Smoot), r Lordsbu
g, Cal.
Smoot Martha A (wild Carson), clk Kahn
Bros, b 1077 56th.
Smother George T, oller Oakland G L &
H Co, r 214 Market.
Smother John, oller Oakland G L & H
Co, r 212 B.
Smother John R, bksmith, r rear 129 Louise.
Smother John V, driver Farrell Bros, r
H Helen.
Smurf Charles R, mgr Simpson & Andrews
branch, r 1928 Channng Way, Be
rkeley.
Smuth, see also Schmidt, Schmitt and
Smith.
Smith Daniel, carp, b Fruitvale Hotel,
Putnam nr Fruitvale av.
Smith Emma, b 329 B.
Smith Flora R, tcher Clawson School, b
389 B.
Smith Hugh M, driver Wells, Fargo &
Co Exp, r 1451 8th.
Smith Hugh N, grocer 1478 5th, r 1476
same.
Smith Mrs Jessie C, r 1363 Webster.
Smith Lloyd, driver Pierce Hdwre Co, r
1750 14th.
Smith Melba L, waiter, rms 578 redine.
Smith Margaret (wild Dennis), r 343 B.
Smith Samuel, frrn rns 40 10th, rms
same.
Smith Samuel, lab, b s Olive.
Smith Susan (wild Thomas), r 92 26th.
Smith Susie E, stenogr Dudley Kingsb, b
92 28th.
Smith Thomas W, bkpr, b 829 29th.
Smith Walter J, dentist 863 Union Sav
ings Bk Bldg, r 1315 Myrtle.

rchitecture

2 AND

E C. SESSIONS & CO.
228 ALBANY BLK
Water Front Lands

PERKINS-BROMLEY
COMPANY

REAL
ESTATE
AND
INSURANCE

17

TELEGRAPH
AVE.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3500

DAN W. LAFORTUNE
REAL ESTATE
LENDING
INSURANCE

906 BROADWAY
Oakland, Calif
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107 "3143

BERKELEY

Snyder John F, barber Leonard Hauck, r 555 E 15th.
Snyder Lawrence E, pres Fresno Poultry Co r 74 11th.

Snyder LESLIE B,
Mgr Oakland Carriage & Imp Co r 1164 Alice.
Snyder Lillian B, stenogr, b 1091 57th.
Snyder Louis N, saln Holcomb Realty Co, and pass agt West Sunset R R Co r 1227 Myrtle.
Snyder Lucile, cusir C J Heeseman, b 147 Forest, Fruitvale.
Snyder Maggie, mach opr Sibbett Mnfg Co, b 1166 E 22d.
Snyder Margaret (wid Samuel), b 152 Ayala.
Snyder Mary (wid Hanson), r 1091 57th.
Snyder Mildred L, student, b s s Allen-dale av nr High, Fruitvale.
Snyder Warren, solr, rns 1374 12th.
Snyder Wm, carp, r 1406 E 22d.
Snyder Wm, ass't super Cal Cotton Mills, r 1132 Talcott av.
Snyder Wm P eng Piedmont Power House, r 293 Herman.
Soares Charles T, trainman S P Co r 1454 9th.
Soares A, seams Taft & Pennoyer, b Elmhurst.

SOARES CONSTANTINE C,
Propr O "reporter" 608 9th, Phone Oakland 2003, r same.
Soares Joseph, jr, wrkcr Contra Costa Lbr, b 512 5th.
Soares Joseph, porter, r 611 Adeline.
Soares Manuel, lab, r 1015 E 20th.
Soares Manuel Jr, lab b 1015 E 20th.
Soares May, seams Taft & Pennoyer, b Elmhurst.
Soberanes Matilda, stenogr, b 1066 Chester.
Soberanes L P, car repr S P Co r 14501 7th.
Soberanes Rose, b 365 1st.
Sobero Caesar (Sobero & Glambroni), r Alameda.
Sobero & Glambroni (Caesar Sobrero, Andrew Glambroni), grocers Fruitvale av nw cor Hopkins, Dimond.
Sacasaos Joseph, clk, r 1017 Franklin.
Social Settlement, see Oakland Social Settlement.

COAST CARRIAGE CO,
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 1105 "309

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Sno 995

OAKLAND

PICTURE FRAMING
Artists’ and Architects’ Supplies

Dr. J. M.
Giltrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.

PHONE OAKLAND 629

—HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY—

OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

HIRE SMITH BROS.
SOCIALIST VOICE THE
(Weekly),
P B Cowdery, Editor; Wm McDevitt, Business Mgr; Published by Local
451 City Socialist Party, 528
Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 2934.

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS OF ALAMEDA
CO (Inc). W C Ralston, Pres; Mrs Frank Soule,
Vice Pres; Mrs L Gronlund, Sec; 902
Union Savings Bank Bldgs.

SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN,
C A Whitney, Sec, Room 9, 808 Bway.
Secular Saul, Lineman, b 1017 16th.
Soder G W, carp contr 564 39th, r same.
Soderberg Allen, longshoreman, r 308 B.
Soderberg Frederick, archtect 710 Un
Sav Bk bldg, r 1353 Harrison.
Soderman Edna, dom, b 770 14th.
Soderman John, gardner Mrs G T Hen-
shaw, r 6th av cor E 16th.
Soderstrand Anna, b 1068 24th.
Soderstrand Arthur F, mach, r 1800
Grove.
Soderstrand Esther J, stenogr, b 1068
24th.
Soderstrand Fritz A, switchman, b 1068
24th.
Soderstrand Joseph E, elk R M S, b 1068
24th.
Soderstrand Peter A, cabinet mkrs Oak-
land Planing Mill Co, b 1068 24th.

SOEJIMA H.
Propr Japan Brewery Co, r same.
Sohler Paul, cond, r 814 28th.
Sothler Wm A, elk Bowman & Co, r 1050
Pacific av, Alameda.
Sohn Joseph, appr Robert Dalziel Jr Co.
Sohncke Hugo G, ins agt, r 924 Kirk-
ham.
Sohncke K, receiver O T Con, r 1202
Haskell, Berkeley.
Soth Carl J, dept mngr C J Heesean,
Sothler Wm A, Elk Bowman & Co, r 1050
Pacific av, Alameda.
Sohncke Hugo G, ins agt, r 924 Kirk-
ham.
Sohncke K, receiver O T Con, r 1202
Haskell, Berkeley.
Soth Carl J, dept mngr C J Heesean,
Sothler Wm A, Elk Bowman & Co, r 1050
Pacific av, Alameda.
Sohncke Hugo G, ins agt, r 924 Kirk-
ham.

SOEJIMA H.
Propr Japan Brewery Co, r same.
Sohler Paul, cond, r 814 28th.
Sothler Wm A, elk Bowman & Co, r 1050
Pacific av, Alameda.
Sohn Joseph, appr Robert Dalziel Jr Co.
Sohncke Hugo G, ins agt, r 924 Kirk-
ham.
Sohncke K, receiver O T Con, r 1202
Haskell, Berkeley.
Soth Carl J, dept mngr C J Heesean,
Sothler Wm A, Elk Bowman & Co, r 1050
Pacific av, Alameda.
Sohncke Hugo G, ins agt, r 924 Kirk-
ham.
Sohncke K, receiver O T Con, r 1202
Haskell, Berkeley.
Soth Carl J, dept mngr C J Heesean,
GALLOWAY
LITHOGRAPHING CO.
244 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO
PRINTING EVERYTHING IN THE
LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

ONNICHSEN AUGUST
roper Golden West Hotel, r same.

Hirschkoln, r 907 4th av.
Soma & Napa Co Produce Market (F. Wiles, J P Wiles, M Wurdig), 563
San Pablo av.
Sorensen Concrete Cement & Lime Co Inc, Frank H Johnson pres, Jacob B
Allman sec, 411 San Pablo av.
Sulli Fannie (wid John H), r 145
Sulli Ray H, sorr E H Russell, b 145
Lockley av.
Sulli Ray W, clk Regal Shoe Co, b 145
Lockley av.
Sulli Andrew, lab, r 402 Schuey av.
SOPER CHARLES G.
Ingr Bekins Van and Storage Co, r 10
Sulli Ethel, ckl E P Charlton & Co, b
Sulli Smith, r 10
Sulli Mr, Upholstr, r 1256 E 11th.
Sulli Smith, ckl Webster & Sowpitch, 1129 Brush.
Saba Mita, waiter 359 13th, rms same.
Sae Alfred, leaver carver, b 1030 Basset,
Sae Carlos, ckl, b 1030 Basset, Fruitw.
Sae Josie (wid Joseph), b 1030 Basset, Fruitw.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO,
George T Forsyth, District Manager and Passenger Agent; Warren F Holton, City Passenger Agent; Fred A Hooper, Traveling Freight Agent; Charles, lab, r. s. 2209 Market St, o. s. 12th, Berkeley.
outwick Albert H, tire solution, r. 322 E 8th.
outwick Ernest D, plumber, b. 516 E 14th.

BOYES- WALKER
Real ESTATE Loans INVESTMENTS Insurance

BOWERS- LAMBERT- 18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND
PHONE OAKLAND 7473

SOU A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALT
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALT
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

OUTHWOOD Mason C, Impe"s Customs S P depo	r. 1819 University av. Berkeley.
outwood John, transfer man, r. e. s. Loma Vista av. 9 n E 13th, Fichburg.
outwood Charles, lab, r. s. 1555 1st.
in e cor 13th; Depo's 16th Street, W H Mahoney, Ticket Agt; 7th and Broad
depo's, Mr. C. O., Ticket Agt; 3rd and Broadway, W H Quibey, Ticket Agt; Freight Depot 5th and Kirkham.
A WDickinson, Freight Agt. (See Book Mark and our Inside Back Covers.)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

WESTERN MATERIAL CO.
TERRA COOT, SEWER PIPE, BUILDING MATERIAL.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL.

SOUZAN John E, gent contr 1238 Tevis.
SOUZAN John G, helper, r. 931 Pine.
SOUZAN John T, structural ironwork Judson Mfg Co, r. 1211 15th av.
SOUZAN Joseph, car repr S P Co, r. 1060 Campbell.
SOUZAN Joseph, gardener 1202 27th.
SOUZAN Joseph, lab, b. 1217 Cypress.
SOUZAN Joseph, lab Judson Mfg Co, r. 1016 Campbell.
SOUZAN Joseph, lab, r. 1090 Campbell.
SOUZAN Joseph, lab, r. 1965 27th av.
SOUZAN Joseph, lab, r. 736 Chester.
SOUZAN Joseph, A. W s. Bryant 1 s Bond, Melrose.
SOUZAN Joseph J, lab, r. 734 Adeline.
SOUZAN Joseph Jr, lab, b. 1090 Campbell.
SOUZAN Mills, clk WM Souza, b. W s. Bryant 1 s Bond, Melrose.
SOUZAN Lawrence, longshoreman, r. 1505 30th.
SOUZAN Louis, lab, b. 1090 Campbell.
SOUZAN Lula, assembler, r. 1965 27th av.
SOUZAN Maggie, b. 220 Hellen.
SOUZAN Mamie, b. 220 Hellen.
SOUZAN Manuel, car opr O T Con, r. 1115 8th av.
SOUZAN Manuel, cementwkr, r. 629 Adeline.
SOUZAN Manuel, fisherman, r. 1508 3d.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab Judson Mfg Co, r. 1314 Campbell.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab street dept, r. 311 Central.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, b. 1711 Atlantic.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, b. 1716 Pacific.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, b. 765 Willow.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, r. 5550 Vallejo.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, b. 1087 3d.
SOUZAN Manuel, lab, r. 1711 3d.
SOUZAN Manuel, tnstr Judson Mfg Co, r. 415 A.
SOUZAN Manuel, truckman O T Con, r. 2175 Persia.
SOUZAN Manuel, hostler, r. 331 Pine.
SOUZAN Manuel F, lab Judson Mfg Co, r. 192 3d.
SOUZAN Manuel F, sewerwkr, b. 1111 3d.
SOUZAN Manuel M (Luso-Americo Co-Op Co, r. 131 E 10th.
SOUZAN Mrs Mary, r. 676 4th.
SOUZAN Mrs Mary, dressmkr 1118 3d, r. same.
SOUZAN Mary, mach opr Cal Cotton Mills, r. 22 Warder.
SOUZAN May T, clk Havens & Du Brutz b. 220 Hellen.
SOUZAN Michael J, lab, b. 1774 10th.

BIRD & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 SHATTUCK AVE.
PHONES BERKELEY 49 AND 50 BERKELEY

DEAN LAW and COLLECTION CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
Telephone Oakland 1146
NEW Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS’N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
EIGHTH AND WEBSTER ST.

Souza Paulina, mach opr, rms 1212 E 11th.
Souza Peter, helper, United Iron Works, rms 975 E 25th.
Souza Robert, chauffeur, b 734 Adeline.
Souza Rosa, b 975 E 25th.
Souza Rosie, b 1660 Campbell.
Souza Sanford, lab Judson Mfg Co, rms 822 E 14th.
Souza Serph, switchman, b 649 Campbell.
Souza Teresa, b 366 B.
Souza Tony, r 1111 3d.
Souza Tony, stevedore, r 1113 3d.
Souza Vivian, steno, Howland, McArthur Hens & Plunkett, b 734 Adeline.
Souza Wm, grocer E 14th n w cor Bryant av, w s Bryant av 1 s Bond, Melrose.
Souzi Manuel, lab, r 1213 Campbell.
Sovich Joseph, driver Enterprise Brew Co, r 816 Isabella.
Sovinovitch Charles, waiter 834 Wash, r 920 Wood.
Soward Wm, steward 1012 Wash, rms 1111 10th.
Sowells M M, paper hanger P N Kuss Co.
Sowerby Charles C, fireman, rms 1957 8th.
Sowrey E J, trimmer S P Co, r 561 Chester.
Soze Julius E, clik S P Co, b 831 17th.
Spada Clara E (wid Hiram), r 480 26th.
Spady Abraham J, cook, r 1819 15th.
Spafford Edward, moved to Brooklyn, N Y.
Spafford Wm, oppr Union Gas Eng Co, rms 1225 5th Taltcott av.
Spagnoli Cady, clik E Lehnhardt, r Richmond, Cal.
Spagnoli Urbano D, clik Osgood Bros, b 92 Hamilton Pl.
Spagnoli Giuseppe, r 561 Kirkham.
Spalding, see also Spaulding.
Spalding Lew A, mining, rms 569 1/2 20th.
Spally Jacob, photo engr, r w s short bet Allendale and Pennman avs.
Spangenberg Adolph, locksmith, r 5425 Grove.
Spangenberg Rudolph (Spangenberg & Gibb), r 1928 Summit.
Spangenberg & Gibb (Rudolph Spangenberg & Adenauer A Gibb), horse shoers and blacksmiths 950 Franklin.
Spangod Shepherd B L, conr 3419 E 14th, Fruitvale, r same.
Spangler Mrs Anna, r 847 37th.
Spangler Charles, b 847 37th.
Spangler Emmons R, tray agt, r 514 30th.
Spangler Everett, carp, rms 718 9th.
Spang John B, elec State Electric r n s Georgia 2 s Bryant av, Melrose.
Spang Joseph A, asst supt Met Ins r 1417 15th.
Spangler Lawrence A dept mngr Missouri Hdw Co, r 582 30th.
Spangler Lulu, asst to principals Pub Schools.
Spangler Lytle, student, b 514 30th.
Spangler Martin L, draughtsmn, r School nr Champion.
Spangler Anna (wid John), r 802 Grove.
Stani Leo, elec, b 802 Grove.
Spann Will E, salen, rms 1501 8th.
Spannagel Joseph, moved to Vallejo, C.
Sparracio C, turn polisher, r 2072 Fillibe.
Spargar John, b 845 Bway, r 164 25th.
Sparhawk Edward E.

See GEO. H. VOSI
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 73

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
Spa

Stoll & Van Beren
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave, Oakland, Cal.

Sparks Lillian, tbr Lincoln School, r 16th.
Sparks Mervin, mach Union Gas Eng r 3655 West.
Sparks Otto, carp W T Veitch & Bros, s D nr Redwood rd, Allendale.
Sparmar Andrew, basket mfr 980 66th 984 same.
Sparmar Ard A, foreman Andrew Sp., r 984 56th.
Sparmar Henry W, metalwkr, r 1225 16th.
Sparr Charles G M, master mariner 1223 11th av.
Sparr John, master mariner, r 1233 1 av.
Sparrige George, stewart, b 830 Alice.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Harry G. Williams
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
13th & Webster St.

Yard

Camino Real 54
353 Thirtieth Street, Oakland
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.

13th & Clay Sts., Oakland

EAT, DRINK, SMOKE and UTENSILS FOR COOKING

Spencer David A., ins agt, r 682 Mariposa Av.
Spencer Edison R., mngr Western Casket Co., r 860 Myrtle.
Spencer Elizabeth (wid George W.), r 1378 8th.
Spencer Elizabeth J. (wid Norman), r Grove n cor Aileen.
Spencer Florence B., d 1211 18th av.
Spencer Frank, painter C H Brosman, r 1309 Clay.
Spencer Fred Ward, died Dec 11, ’06 age 56.
Spencer Frederick J., r s s Talcott av nr Prospect av.
Spencer George, mssr, r rear 1870 5th.
Spencer George F., painter, r s s n retia, r Fruitvale.
Spencer Mrs George S., milliner n s nr Adeline, r 615 12th.
Spencer George W., mach, r 555 Magnolia.
Spencer Gertie, clk E P Charlton & Co., b 1870 5th.
Spencer Goldie, b 666 28th.
Spencer Grace, student, r 972 26th av.
Spencer Harry A., driver H G Williams, b 26th cor Magnolia.
Spencer Harry T., sals A Zellerback & Sons, r 2254 San Jose av, Alameda.
Spencer Henry, basket, r 140 Spring.
Spencer Herbert, clk, r mls, 18th.
Spencer H., finisher Calh., Nicksburg & Co., b 1146 8th.
Spencer James, mach, rms 1378 8th.
Spencer James H., cabinetmkr Oakland Furn Co., b 1010 Pine.
Spencer Jennie (wid Harry), r 613c 17th.
Spencer John, trav agt, rms 12/3 Telegraph av.
Spencer John M., bkpbr, b 671 32d.
Spencer John N., trucker Santa Fe Ry, r 627 55th.
Spencer John P., foreman, r 3791 Howe.
Spencer J. A. E., S P Co.
Spencer Mrs J H., mach opr Levi Strauss & Co., r 714 11th.
Spencer Lena, clk A Shafran, b 110 Spring.
Spencer Leslie H. J., jockey, b Grove n cor Aileen.
Spencer Lincoln A., bkpbr, r 1271 18th av.
Spencer Miss Lulu, r rear 1870 5th.
Spencer Malcolm L., clk, b 831 18th.
Spencer Mrs Margaret F., r 1227 Union.
Spencer Mrs Mary, milliner 525 10th, r 615 13th.
Spencer Mary A., stenogr, b 627 55th.
Spencer Masten, clk C C Ldry Co., b 831 18th.
Spencer Maude, asst bkpbr Oakland Cream Pot, b 1937 Linden.
Spencer May A., tchr, b 1227 Union.
Spencer Michael J., bakery 441 San Pablo av, r same.
Spencer Neilie, opr Oakland Warehouse Co., b 164 West.
Spencer Nettie, opr Oakland Warehouse Co., b 1811 Prince, Berkeley.
Spencer Niles F., upholstr 1256 7th, r same.
Spencer Osborne J., died Jan 14, ’06, age 76.
Spencer Otto, trucker Santa Fe Ry, b 627 55th.
Spencer Parmenas H., cont 1227 Union, r same.
Spencer Phillip J., potter, b 972 26th av.
Spencer Ray, elec, r 1531 Franklin.
Spencer Richard W., carp, b 575 20th.
Spencer Roscoe W., carp, b 575 20th.
Spencer Sidney O., student, b 627 55th.
Spencer Wardlow J., moved to Needles, Cal.
Spencer Wm J, agt Central Tea & Coffee Co., b 856 59th.
Spencer Wm L, restaurant 472 7th, rms 406 8th.
Spencer Wm M, mining, r 1228 Filbert.

SAMMONS & CAMPBELL REAL ESTATE

1170 Seventh St.

Spencer Wm O., foreman S P Co., r 1140 9th.
Spedlow Wm, lab, r e s Whitlitt 4 n E 11th, Melrose.
Spengler Anna (wid Charles), r 825 Kirkham.
Spengler Charles, clk, b 825 Kirkham.
Spencer, see also Spencer.
Spencer Elizabeth (wid Osborn), b 1140 Adeline, Berkeley.
Spencer Wm O., r 1110 Adeline.
Sporling Frank, gen mng Home Life Ins Co., r S F.
Sporino J., lab Empire Const Co., b San Leandro.
Spermian Henry, sheet metalwkr, r 1061 Dunnison.
Sperling John, tmstr, r 506 Clinton.
Sperry Austin W., clk Crane Co., b 2802 5th, Berkeley.
Sperry Calvin G., died June 29, ’06, age 76.
Sperry Charles E., plumber, r 314 46th.
Sperry Charles T., fireman S P Co., r 973 Center.
Sperry C Grace, b E 28th cor 8th av.
Sperry Edith M., stenogr Alco Abstract Co., b 522 20th.
Sperry FLOUR CO.

Chester S Parker, Mgr 610 Clay, Phone Oakland 291.
Sperry Frank S., clk John Hutson, r 455 8th.
Sperry Jared B., moved to S F.

J. G. ESTABROOK

MACHINIST

Phone 8816

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Sprague Keith E, pharmacist Bowman & Co., b 765 14th.
Sprague Lucy, b 629 15th.
Sprague Martha E (wld Wm H), r 896 11th.
Sprague Mettie, tel opr Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 620 15th.
Sprague Orlinda, bkpr, b 3887 Silver.
Sprague Zina O, carp, r 3821 Opal.
Sprague Edmund, clk M C Schultze, b 279 Claremont.
Sprague Fred, line ink Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 279 Claremont.
Sprague Gottfried, clk M C Schultze, r 279 Claremont.
Sprague Wm N, clk S P Co, r 122 Talcott.
Sprinkle Wm, b 553 31st.
Sprinkle Wm L, cash International Text Book Co., r 678 13th.
Spring Alfred J, lab Standard Underground Cable Co., r 2912 Linden.
Spring Eliza, clk Frederick Beck, b 489 Telegraph.
Spring Frederick A, fireman Oakland Pioneer Soda Wks, r 811 35th.
Spring Jennie E, dressmaker, b 811 35th.
Spring John H, real est, r Fruitvale av nr E 27th.
Spring John W, lab, rms Vendome-Grand Hotel.
Spring Menzo, prop San Francisco Artifical Limb Co., r 1604 5th.
Spring Sophia (wld Jacob), r 811 35th.
Spring Stella, mach opr W A Plummer, b 750 Wood.
Spring Alwin X (Springer & Engelhardt), r 1365 Aarket.
Springer B, subn Dennison News Co, r 860 Nash.
Springer E V, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1722 13th.
Springer John, carp, r 6 10ber, Fruitvale.
Springer J, ftndl S P Co, r 1358 7th.
Springer Louis J, trav agrt, r 632 51st.
Springer Margaret, b 593 Adeline.
Springer Mary M (wld Thomas), b 1119 Milbert.
Springer M Jennie (wld C arless), prop The Colonial, r 428 San Pablo av.

Springer Samuel, peddler, r 621 3d.
Springer Sydle, molder United Iron Wks, r 1731 14th.
Springer Thomas H, printer, b 1120 Fair.
Springer Thomas W, carp, r 1620 8th.
Springer & Engelhardt Alvin N Springer, r 2016 15th.
Springsteen Abraham L, trav agrt, r 461 Oakland av.
Springsteen Mrs Fannie L, r 2595 30th.
Springston J, carp, r 563 E 12th.
Sprinkle Charles, ckl b 107 Laurel av.
Sprinkle Frederick A, r 563 E 15th.
Sprout Charles, lab Hutchinson Co.
Sprout Louis, r 5826 Pearl.
Sprout Mrs John D, moved to Chico, Cal.
Sprout Robert, clk S P Co, r S F.
Sprout Carrie (Sprout Sisters), r 831 19th.
Sprout Catherine (Sprout Sisters), r 831 19th.
Sprout Charlotte (Sprout Sisters), r 831 19th.
Sprout Sarah J (Sprout Sisters), r 831 19th.
Sprout Sisters (Sarah J, Charlotte, Clesa and Catherine), cy gds 611 San Pablo av.
Spry John, carp, b 5857 Marshall.
Spry Everett, draughtsman.
Soderberg, r 122 Talcott av.

H. G. SMITH
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections 876 Broadway

Sprague Keith E, pharmacist Bowman & Co., b 765 14th.
Sprague Lucy, b 629 15th.
Sprague Martha E (wld Wm H), r 896 11th.
Sprague Mettie, tel opr Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 620 15th.
Sprague Orlinda, bkpr, b 3887 Silver.
Sprague Zina O, carp, r 3821 Opal.
Sprague Edmund, clk M C Schultze, b 279 Claremont.
Sprague Fred, line ink Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 279 Claremont.
Sprague Gottfried, clk M C Schultze, r 279 Claremont.
Sprague Wm N, clk S P Co, r 122 Talcott.
Sprinkle Wm, b 553 31st.
Sprinkle Wm L, cash International Text Book Co., r 678 13th.
Spring Alfred J, lab Standard Underground Cable Co., r 2912 Linden.
Spring Eliza, clk Frederick Beck, b 489 Telegraph.
Spring Frederick A, fireman Oakland Pioneer Soda Wks, r 811 35th.
Spring Jennie E, dressmaker, b 811 35th.
Spring John H, real est, r Fruitvale av nr E 27th.
Spring John W, lab, rms Vendome-Grand Hotel.
Spring Menzo, prop San Francisco Artificial Limb Co., r 1604 5th.
Spring Sophia (wld Jacob), r 811 35th.
Spring Stella, mach opr W A Plummer, b 750 Wood.
Spring Alwin X (Springer & Engelhardt), r 1365 Aarket.
Springer B, subn Dennison News Co, r 860 Nash.
Springer E V, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1722 13th.
Springer John, carp, r 6 10ber, Fruitvale.
Springer J, ftndl S P Co, r 1358 7th.
Springer Louis J, trav agrt, r 632 51st.
Springer Margaret, b 593 Adeline.
Springer Mary M (wld Thomas), b 1119 Milbert.
Springer M Jennie (wld C arless), prop The Colonial, r 428 San Pablo av.

INSURANCE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE CO.
2117 Addison St. 
REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

SRESOVICH L G JR CO.
L G Sresovich, T W Christenson, Commission Merchants, Foreign and Domestic Trade; Green and Dried Fruits and Produce 225-227 11th, Phone Vernon 2291.
Sconce Robert E. (Sconce & Burks), 6104 Adeline.
Sconce & Burks (Robert H Sconce, William J Burks), butchers 6104 Adeline.
Sconce Charles J, foreman, r 5826 San Pablo av.

BERKELEY
NOTARY PUBLIC
PHONE BERKELEY 1700
SHEROW REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE

Telephone

7213

1178 Seventh St.

STAR LOAN CO THE

K C Leslie, Mngr; Has Money to Loan to Salaried People; All Business Strictly
Confidential 267 Bacon Bldg. Phone Oakland 3335. (See adv under Loans.)

STARBUCK HENRY F.

Architect, Room 1 Macdonough Bldg, Phone Oakland 8081, r 119 Lake, Phone
Oakland 7696.

STARK J F, truman S P Co, r 1402 7th.

STAPLES Theodore W, lab, r 1100 W., Oakland.

STARKEY, Edward, carp. r is 392 7th.

STARLING John, painter D J Rhoades, r 601 20th.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence

1010 1/2 Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster

COVERS
20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in such efficient quantities to produce results in all groceries, 5c.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland

At 231 Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

Starr Simeon, saltn, r s s Hoover n of Al-

endale av, Alameda.

Starr Stephen, r 598 Grace av.

Starr Walter A, r 306 E 20th.

Starratt Charles E, r 65 Pearl.

Starratt Ethelinda (wid John), b 16 Ni-
col av.

Starratt Frank S, b 536 Willow.

Starratt Martha J (wid David B), b 65

Pearl.

Starratt Danville W, r 305 24th.

Start Louis H, miner, b 78th.

Staats Helen, b 120th 7th.

STATE ELECTRIC CO.

Wm W Martin, Prop.; married Bailey.

Mnr: Electric Supplies 128 Telegraph av, Phone Oakland 884. (See adv.)

STATE SAVINGS and COMMERCIAL BANK

(of S F), Holcomb Realty Co, Exclusive
Agents 308 San Pablo av, Phone Oakland
555.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

John C McMullen, Pres; Dudley Kinsel.

Vice Pres: Robert J McMullen, Cashr;
13th n w cor Franklin, Phone Oakd 357.

Staterler Thomas M, teller (mon Natl Bk.
2011 Lincoln av, Alameda.

Statter Frank F, clk, b 682 E 12th.

Statter Rae E, clk, b 682 E 12th.

Statter Roy V, tmstr, b 682 E 12th.

Statter Wm, carp, r 682 E 12th.

Staton Jessie, stenogr, rms 1375 Frank-
lin.

Staubleus Wm, waiter, r 251 Bay Pl.

Stauble Albert (Stauble & Nicolai), r
1714 E 9th.

Stauble & Nicolai (Albert Stauble,
Charles Nicolai), plumbers 3415 E 14th,

Fruitvale.

STAUDE FRED.

See Wmman, Lutgen & Co (Inc), r
1428 Benton.

Staaguard Martin, r 2230 Andover.

Stales Lawrence, clk O & Downing &
Co, rms 425 E 12th.

Stawillworth Mary, elec. rms 4151 Pied-
mont av.

Stevan Paul, carp, r 265 21st.

Stibor Foot, lao, b s s Nutley av 2 n Har-

mony, Melrose.

STCHOLL Emma, stenogr, rms 1378 Franl
lin.

Stockey Benjamin F, news agr, r 914 23rd.

Steele WM S, carp, rms 1124 Myrtle.

Steadman Ross S, moved to Los Angeles
Cal.

Steadman Willis E, moved to Los An-

gles, Cal.

Steams, carp, r s s Bissell 1

Oakum, Fitchburg.

Steams Charles A, inspr, r 607 47th.

STEAMS EDWIN.

Sec Chamber of Commerce, b 671 Ve
non.

Steams Elbert, b 1424 Myrtle.

Steams Elum E, brakerman, b 607 47th.

Steams Frank W, cond, rms 220 12th.

Steams Fred A, ins, r 173 Lester av.

Steams Henry M, capitalist, r 1919 8th.

Steams J E, helper S P Co.

Steams La Motte, solr, r 221 9th.

Steams Max, leather gds 5920 San Pat.
r same.

Steater Blanche, clk Hale Bros, b 682
12th.

Steavens Frank C, lab S P Co.

Steavens Asa B, carp, r rear 614 17th.

Steavens Elwyn W (Jamin-Steavens
Smith), r 2019 Garber, Berkeley.

Steavens J B, rms b S Ewins, r 321.

Stecher Henry F, bkp H C W Steinbey
r 1607 Brush.

Stecker Wm, bartndr 859 Wash, r 571 24th.

Surgical Instruments

Hospital Supplies

A. B. Richter & Co.

431 San Pablo Ave. Phone 8572

STECKER WM F,

Cigars and Tobaccos, Merchandise at
Agents for Machinists Tools 1822 A
lantic, Phone Oakland 9011, r same.

Steckmeyer Mrs Elizabeth, r 215 7th.

Steckmeyer Frank, opp Pacific Manufac-
turing Book Co, r 213 7th.

Steckmeyer Wm, driver Oakd Parcel De
b 213 7th.

Steedman Alv C, trav agr, rms 188 E 141

Stedman Henry S, saltn Wiley B Allen C
r Berkeley.

Steece Norman W, trainman S P Co, r
1752 9th.

Steece Charles H, ticket agr, r 14 Maple.

Steel Alexander, truckman O T Con, r
San Pablo av.

Steel Charles, chauffer, rms 489 W Mo
av.

Steele Charles, deck hand, r 722 3d.

Steel Mrs E L G, b 824 Jackson.

Steel Frances F, peddler, b 64th n w c
10th.

Steel Wm, clk Pierce Hdwr Co, r 1526 13
av.

Steele Blanche, stenogr, b 1652 14th.

Steele David N, ins, b 1040 Magnolia.

Steele Edith, bklr, b 1719 11th.

Steele Ethel (wild Wm), r 1654 Lulu a
s.

Steele Floren, npbr, b 1764 21st av.

Steele George F, window trimmer, b 920
7th.

Steele Joseph, carp, rms 1358 8th.

Charles Johnson

Successor to

Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 2174

970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
State Electric Co.
128 Telegraph Avenue : : OAKLAND, CAL.

ELECTRICAL
Repairs, Motors, Supplies

LIGHTING FIXTURES

PHONE OAKLAND 8844

YOU WIRE FOR US AND WE'LL WIRE FOR YOU
State Electric Co.
128 Telegraph Avenue : : OAKLAND, CAL.

ELECTRICAL
Repairs, Motors, Supplies

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

PHONE OAKLAND 8844

YOU WIRE FOR US AND
WE’LL WIRE FOR YOU
Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

Stetson Louis E., leather novelties 1115 35th, r 1679 60th.
Stetson Charles (Austin & Sternsheir), r 2147 Encinal Av. Alameda.
Stetsonian Joseph, clothing 534 Washington, r same.
Sterry Mrs. Emeline, b 512 35th.
Stetson Alva M., mach. r 921 Center.
Stetson Arthur W., b 326 E 19th.
Stetson Benjamin F., phys. 1194 23d Av. r 1322 10th Av.
Stetson Edith, curator Free Public Library, b 562 24th.
Stetson George R., b 921 Center.
Stetson John B., clk W P & Co Exp. r Pleasanton.

STETSON JOHN W.
(McElroy & Stetson), and Attorney for
State Commission of Lunacy. r 353 Lenox av.
Stetson Lawrence, helper, rms 814 12th.
Stetson Wm C., bkpr Pac Steel & W Co, r 134 E 18th.
Stettenbensch Louis, gardener, r 105 Glen av.
Stetter Andrew, lab, rms 814 Pine.
Stettler Ralph, bkpr J 1 Case, Thresh Mach Co, r 730 8th.
Stearns Mrs Mary, turn rms 408 13th, r same.
Stearns Mary, student, b 406 13th.
Stewart Wm A., clk Central Bank, b 408 13th.
Stewart Wm J., r 408 13th.
Stevenson John H., yd man S P Co, r 1557 7th.
Stevens (Christian, gateman, b 1612 9th av.
Stevens Chales, carp, b 1617 12th.
Stevens A J, clk, rms 3232 E 17th.
Stevens Frank W, painter, r e s Stuart 7 n E 12th, Melrose.
Stevens Joseph, laborer, r e s Stuart 10 n E 12th, Melrose.
Stevens, see also Stephens.
Stevens Mrs Annie, r 611 15th.
Stevens Anthony, lab, b 234 Harlan.
Stevens Catherine (wid Walter), r 1760 8th.
Stevens Mrs Catherine D., r 362 E 19th.
Stevens Charles, carp, b n S Davis, Fruitvale.

Steves Charles H., see Chicago Chemical Co, r 719 13th.
Steves Charles R., r 4th av nr Warren.
Steves Clarence, bartndr. r 963 14th.
Steves Cora, pkr Pac Coast Bisc Co, r New Bway cor Warren.
Steves Della, stenogr. rms 1760 8th.
Steves Doris (wid Walter), r 1396 Market.
Steves Dorothy, student, rms 1312 7th av.
Steves Edith K, stenogr, b 2304 San Pablo av.
Steves Edward, tmstr Peter Lerche Co, rms 820 Bway.
Steves Edwin T., bkpr Bay City Iron Wks, r 2127 5th, Berkeley.
Steves Elizabeth, b 611 15th.
Steves Mrs Estella D, dressmkr, r 756 13th.
Steves Ethel, b 1408 16th.
Steves Mrs Eva L, died Oct 13, '06, age 58.
Steves Fannie L (wid Gilbert A), r 1118 Brush.
Steves Florence, moved to S F.
Steves Ford J, moved to Winnemucca, Nev.
Steves Frank, chauffeur, b 113 Glen av.
Steves Fred, painter L N Cobbledick & Co, r 614 17th.

MCELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Steves Garret, carp, r 913 18th.
Steves George B, moved to San Jose, Cal.
Steves George F, plumber Peterson & Co, b 816 32d.
Steves Harriet F, died Dec 22, '06, age 35.
Steves Harry T, dist mngr accident dept Actna Life Ins Co, b 556 27th.
Steves Henry, tmstr, b 1029 55d.
Steves Horace J., r 816 32d.
Steves James W., ins agt, b 1681 Webster.
Steves John H genl agt accident dept Actna Life Ins Co, b 556 27th.
Steves John S, painter, r 624 E 22d.
Steves John W, acct, r 167 E Moss av.
Steves Joseph, lab Empire Constr Co, r 322 E 15th.
Steves J Lander, actor Ye Liberty Theatre, rms 1264 Franklin.
Steves Katherine (wid Walter), r 1760 8th.
Steves Katherine D (wid George W), rms 362 E 10th.
Steves Lee A, painter, b 624 E 22d.
Steves Leon L, inspr, b 820 12th.
Steves Louis (wid Richard), r 237 Campbell.
Steves Margaret, opr Pac Tel and Tel Co, b 1750 8th.
STEVENSON MARSZENI,
(Park Avenue Market), Fresh and Salted Meats, Etc., 1153 Railroad av, r 1111 Dennison.

Stevens Mary A (wid Leonard), r 576 6th.
Stevens May A, rms 1131 Magnolia.
Stevens Melvina S (wid Calvin J), r 666 6th.
Stevens Myron E, painter O T Con, r 2304 San Pablo av.
Stevens Nate E, bkpr, rms 1412 Castro.
Stevens Odlin, moved to San Jose, Cal.
Stevens Sherman V, bkpr, r 1312 7th av.
Stevens S W, fireman ferry str Encinal.
Stevens Thomas H, r 5665 Vallejo, Emeryville.
Stevens Tadomas H, mach, r s s Belle
vue av 3 w Whitfield av, Melrose.
Stevens Wm A, mining broker, r Pied-
mont.
Stevens Wm M, sheet metal wkr Yager's Sheet Metal and Plumbing Co.
Stevens W F, clk A Schlueter & Co, r 1928 Tyler, Berkeley.
Stevenson, see also Stephens.
Stevenson Alma, dom Piedmont.
Stevenson Andrew V, frt agt Union Pac R R Co, r 775 19th.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO.
-DIRECTORS ORIGINAL DESIGNS- Gas and Electric Fixtures HOUSE WIRING

Phone Oakland 3373 411 Twentieth St.

STORAGE

STEVENSON A G, fireman S P Co, r 1927 8th.

STEVENSON Bertha (wid Wm), r 1215 60th.

STEVENSON Charles, carp W T Veitch & Bro.

STEVENSON Earl V, clk First National Bank, r 774 19th.

STEVENSON Elia, tel opr, b 1167 E 26th.

STEVENSON Emma (wid John), r 655 6th.

STEVENSON Frank, contr 756 13th, b same.

STEVENSON Mrs F R, died March 22, '06, age 56.

STEVENSON George F, plumber 1369 Bway, r same.

STEVENSON George M, elec, r 1211 Temple av, Fruitvale.

STEVENSON Glenn, carp, rms 1066 18th.

STEVENSON Harry, carp, rms 1511 Harris-
on.

STEVENSON Harry L, eng S P Co, r 1977 8th.

STEVENSON Harry M, ins agt, b 4145 Hill-
side av.

STEVENSON Herbert, frame mkr J A Bar-
low, r 655 6th.

STEVENSON Mrs Hilda, died June 15, '06, age 57.

STEVENSON James, janitor, r 880 Lyda.

STEVENSON Jane E (wid Frank), r 1271 Bway.

STORAGE

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 990

ELLIOTT-DIEHL CO., Inc. Plain and Fancy Groceries

B E D ROCK PRICES

Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST
## OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ste</th>
<th>1014</th>
<th>WESTERN FUEL COMPANY</th>
<th>Stewart Alex., T. music teach Macdonough Bldg, r 526 22d.</th>
<th>OAKLAND WATCHMAN and JEWELER</th>
<th>1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First and Market Sts</td>
<td>Stewart Alfred W., salbn. b 1212 Webster.</td>
<td>WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS</td>
<td>PHONE OAKLAND 373-3131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Portland Cement</td>
<td>Stewart Alice (wid Harrison), b 864 Union.</td>
<td>THE MILLS CO., Inc.</td>
<td>BERKELEY 2183 SHATTUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Andrew B., agt. b 5882 San Pablo A. V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Andy, lab Gordon Syrup &amp; Pickle Co., r 1824 Webster.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Anna (wid John), r 1663 11th Av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Arthur W., barber, rms 350 E 12th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Blanche, stenogr. b 1510 Curtis.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Brandon, hab. b 3700 Putnam, Fruitvale.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart B. A. contr 4401 West, r same.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart B F, trainman S P Co., r 948 Campbell.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Chance, carp. b 672 38th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Charles, proof reader Tribune Pub Co., r 2500 Fruitvale av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart David E. waiter, rms 819 Market.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Duncan, carp. b 630 18th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Edward E, tester Pac Tel &amp; Tel Co., b 1297 12th av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Edward E, pres Stewart &amp; Brown, r Berkeley.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Elmer E, carp. rms 523 9th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Emma C, wid Joseph, r 116 6th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Ethel, stenogr. b 1424 Franklin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Eugene, carp. rms 1727 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Frank, mining. b 258 E 17th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Frank, carp. o 1492 6th av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Frank W, carp. r 1311 Market.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Frederick L, lawyer. b 1167 Brush.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart F S, toweerman S F O &amp; S J Ry., r 1661 55th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart George, mach Standard Gas Eng Co., r S F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart George C, driver. r 456 24th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart G H, fireman S P Co., r 1669 13th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart Hannah, teach Hatters School, b 1219 Grove.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short Hand</th>
<th>Mimeographing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private Dictation Rooms</td>
<td>Telephone Oakland 3015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooms 20 and 21</td>
<td>1015½ Broadway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stewart Harry C. car opr O T Con. 380 E 12th.  
Stewart Mrs. Helen P, r 1083 E 28th.  
Stewart Henry F., b 1734 Linden.  
Stewart Isaac, carriage mkr. r 1769 10th.  
Stewart Isabella (wid James), b 827 S.  
Pablo av.  
Stewart J. B. clerk Murphy, Grant & Cos. 406 6th.  
Stewart James, butcher. r 1573 Curtis.  
Stewart James, horsedir, r Emeryville.  

**STEWARD JAMES C.**  
First-class Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Fancy Nontons, Fresh Candles, 3820 Telegraph av. r same, Pho Oakland 5465.  
Stewart James M. clerk S P Co., r S. F.  
Stewart James W., caterer. r 1011 44th.  
Stewart James, b 763 11th.  
Stewart Joel W, r 380 E 12th.  
Stewart John, hprr Laughand.  
Schnely Co.  
Stewart John, carp. b 1608 17th av.  
Stewart John, porter, rms 826 Magnolia.  
Stewart John E. carp. r 614 Telegraph av.  
Stewart John F, rancher. r 1426 10th.  
Stewart John F, foreman, r 522 E 14th.  

**NEUMAN & MURDOCH**  
Real Estate and Insurance  
538 SAN PABLO AVE.  

Stewart John L. musician Piedmont Skating Rink. r 1112 Linden.  
Stewart John L, carp. b 882 25th.  
Stewart Joseph, b 1087 6th.  
Stewart J J. car opr O T Con., r 1 16th.  
Stewart Mrs. L, r 1053 53d.  
Stewart Mrs Mabel E, b 1926 21st.  
Stewart Malcolm M. carp. r 941 Al line.  
Stewart Marie J, student. b 724 17th.  
Stewart Marion (wid John), b 1 12th.  
Stewart Mrs. Matilda S, clerk O Rash, 1067 12th av.  
Stewart Matthew, carp. r 1668 17th av.  
Stewart Maurice, photogr 460 13th.  
Stewart Michael Y, r 1364 5th av.  
Stewart Mildred, appr Pac Manifold Book Co., b 116 6th.  
Stewart Ralph, carp. r 1011 18th.  
Stewart Ralph, painter United Presbyterian Church, r 1066 Castro.  
Stewart Percy R, b 1155 12th.  
Stewart Ralph S., draughtman. r 1 Chestnut.  
Stewart Rebecca (wid James), r 10th av.  
Stewart Richard E, carp. rms 317 14.  

**THE MILLS CO., Inc.**  
2183 SHATTUCK  
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.  

*The Great Business Training School of the West. It has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.*  
W. E. GIBSON, President.  

**Polytechnic Business College**  
Twelfth and Harrison Streets  
OAKLAND  

**Twelfth and Harrison Streets**  
Oakland  

**The Great Business Training School of the West.** It has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.  
H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer.
Ewart Robert (Stewart & Drais), r 537 Curtis.
Ewart Robert F, clk, r 1926 21st av.
Ewart Robert G, Manager Sunset Wine Co 912 Broadway, r 1061 Oak.
Ewart Robert W, lab S P Co, r 1510 18th.
Ewart Robert W, real est, r 1083 E 28th.
Ewart Robert W, carp, rums Fallon bet 8th and 10th.
Ewart Samuel, mach opr, b 1608 17th.
Ewart Samuel, fireman S P Co, r San Leandro.
Ewart Samuel L, carp, r 3812 Grove.
Ewart Stanley, clk Keller & Fitzgerald, r Mountain View av, Elmhurst.
Ewart Thomas, shoemaker, rms 1657 12th.
Ewart Thomas E, barber John Tisch Co, r 1510 Curtis.
Ewart Thomas K, deckhand S P Co, r 1406 E 11th.
Ewart Thomas P, r 1187 Brush.
Ewart T, harnessmaker Main Winchester Stone Co, r 1759 Kent, Berkeley.
Ewart Vgine, clk R W Edwards, r 941 Adeline.
Ewart Walter J, acct, b 460 24th.
Ewart Warren J, cond, r s s Congress av 2 e Potter, Melrose.

BOWES • LAMBORN • WALKER
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE, WATERFRONT, BAY VIEW
18 TELEGRAPH AVE. PHONES OAKLAND 7473

Ewart Wm, driver R L Young.
Ewart Wm P, solr, rms 998 4th av.
Ewart Wm R, glazier 3500 West, r 1718 16th.
Ewart W Henry, elec, rms 561 17th.
Ewart W J, trainman S P Co, r 1413 11th.
Ewart W L, car repr O T Con, r 510 8th.

TEWART & BROWN (Inc), E J Stewart, President; W E Brown, Vice President; C A Olson, Secretary and Treasurer; Real estate and Insurance 948 Broadway, Phone Oakland 1362.

Stewart & Cooley (Thomas L Stewart, Lawrence B Cooley), gasoline lamp mfrs e s Patterson av 3 n E 14th, Melrose.
Stewart & Drais (Robert Stewart, Al- bert S Drais), confs, 115 San Pablo av.
Thato Louis, lab, b e s Nutley av 2 n Harmon, Melrose.
Thigren Andie, tmstr Western Meat Co, tibbens Frank H, phys, b 5884 Dover, tibbens Henry E, brklyr, b 5884 Dover.
tibbens Thomas E, contr 5884 Dover, r same.

Stickle Charles, carp, r 1823½ Ade-

Karl H. Nickel Co.
Bacon Bldg. Tel. Oakland 4552
REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.
BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, BUILDING MATERIAL
FIRST and MARKET STS.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50
BERKELEY

DEAN LAW & COLLECTION CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 1146
FINANCIAL RATING A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 303 and 314
HANSSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS’N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458
Stine James J, fireman, S P Co, r 1347
7th.
Stine Oliver L, eng, rms 1628 8th.
Stine Thomas M, eng S P Co, r 1374 7th.
Stinnett Russell T, mngr Ebyon Mfg
Co, r 956 Franklin.
Stinson Katie (wid George), b 2929 Bray
av.
Stinson Sigurd, carp, rms 439 Walsworth
av.
Stinson Wm, elec O T Con, rms 432 37th.
Stipe Robert, carp, b 84 Echo av.
Stipp L, helper S P Co.
Stirk John F, salar, r 2 Sunnyside av.
Stirling, see also Sterling.
Stirling Charles, phy s s Tulcot av nr
Prospect av, r same.
Stirn Julius A, agt Buffalo Bottling Co,
r 506 E 16th.
Stirrat Robert, carp, r 2211 Magnolia.
Stites Adelaide, tehr Central Evening
School, b 1368 Franklin.
Stith John (wid Robert), r 2106 Peralta.
Stitt John H, carriage mnr, b 2160 Per-
alta.
Stivers Henry F, r n s Milton 1 e Lin-
coln av, Fruitvale.
Stivers Daniel A, clk, r 236 63d.
Stokes, see also Stokes.
Stokes Benjamin F, b 1858 Valdez.
Stock Edward H, salar, b 3554 West.
Stock Mrs May, b 573 Peralta.
Stock Solomon M (Andrew A Jacob &
Co), r 3554 West.
Stockard Harry, carp, rms 6602 Grove.
Stockard Stanley M, clk, rms 6602 Grove.
Stock George, salar, b 563 Alice.
Stock Alice H, b 1616 Telegraph av.
Stock Jacob P, tmstr Cockerton &
Nash, r 2313 Linden.
Stock J T, fireman S P Co.
STOCKER RALPH B.
Secretary Stocker & Holland Ab-
stract Co, r 1337 Broadway.
Stocker Rudolph, bartndr, rms 462 9th.
STOCKER & HOLLAND AB-
STRACT CO,
Arthur P Holland, President; Ralph
B Stocker, Secretary; Certificates and
Abstracts of Titles, Conveyancing, Nota-
ry Public, 908 Broadway, Telephone
Oakland 315. (See right bottom cor-
er cards.)
Stocker & Holland bldg 808 Bway.
Stockey Abe, carp, r s s Florida 2
Maple.
Stockholm Andrew K S, carp, r 1116 21st.
Stockholm Charles, contr 1772 Dwinel
St, same.
Stockinger Anna M, b 4011 Lusk.
Stockinger Frederick, trainman S P Co,
r 1426 10th.
Stockinger Phillip J, blksmith, r 401
Lusk.
Stockman Wm F, carp, rly, r 589 19th.
Stockmeier Adolph, died May 27, 90
age 70.
Stocks A W, carp W T Velch & Bro.
Stocks May (wid Patrick), r 218 E 15th.
Stockton Edward, hostler Chris Nor, nr,
r 1555 7th.
Stockton Emma, tehr Durant School.
491 Moririmac.
Stockton Mary I, tehr Bay School,
2617 Le Conte av, Berkeley.
If you want anything in the line of
LEATHER
by the ROLL, call at
STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 482 San Pablo Ave., Oakland
Remember that we carry a full line at a moment's
notice of all the cat stock you desire.
Stockton Mrs Nancy G, r 81 Hamilton
place.
Stockwell George S, plasterer, r 204
Bray av.
Stockyards ft of 65th, Emeryville.
Stockyards Hotel, J H Rourke prop
Emeryville.
Stockyards Post Office 65th ne cor Green
Stoddard Grace, opr Pac Tel & Tel Co
b 1218 Cypress.
Stoddard Alfred C, teller State Sav Bk,
1101 E 25th.
Stoddard Austin B, bkpr, r 1101 E 25th.
Stoddard Clara, clk, b 1011 Myrtle.
Stoddard David, stenagr Standard O
Co, b 1417 Grove.
Stoddard Edward B, sec Sun Milling Co
r 910 Myrtle.
Stoddard Edwin F, mngr Carnegie Brit
and Potter Co, r 906 Oak.
Stoddard E M, b 1011 Myrtle.
Stoddard George V, coast mngr Nat
Bise Co.
Stoddard Herbert, inspr, b 82 11th.
Stoddard Horace, lab, r 828 Jefferson.
Stoddard H, carp O T Con, b 2219 Stuart.
Stoddard James, carp, rms 515 15th.
Stoddard Lee J, vice pres Sun Milling
Co, rms 1041 7th.
Stoddard Lula, bkpr Carnegie Brick an
Pottery Co, b 906 Oak.
See——

GEO. H. VOSE
For——

Real Estate

Insurance
and

Notary

968

Broadway

Oakland

Phone

Oakland

7516

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented

778-780 Telegraph Av.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3171

Storage Batteries Charge.
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamed
HOWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, \- CALIFORNIA

PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Stu OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Stu 1023

TENTS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
LAWMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
4604 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Sullivan John, carp, r Point Richmond.
Sullivan John, hod carrier, r 726 Chester.
Sullivan John, lab, rms 267 Brush.
Sullivan John, lab, r 670 25th.
Sullivan John, lab, r 295 Linden.
Sullivan John, watchman Ind Home, r same.
Sullivan John H, clk Abrahamson Bros, r 1271 5th.
Sullivan John L, lab street dept, r 2035 Linden.
Sullivan John P, r 216 9th.
Sullivan John T, fireman S P Co, r 2904 Lloyd av, Fruitvale.
Sullivan Joseph, butcher C C J Steinbeck, r 2653 Linden.
Sullivan Joseph, longshoreman, b 7th cor Cedar.
Sullivan Joseph E, cigarmkr Oakland Cigar Co, r 987 Harrison.
Sullivan Josephine, waitress, b 1026 22nd.
Sullivan Josie, waiter 534 14th, b 168 22nd.
Sullivan Julia (wid John), b 2904 Lloyd av, Fruitvale.
Sullivan John A, eng S P Co, r 14th Spruce.
Sullivan J F, moved to Sacramento, Cal.
Sullivan J H, clk Abrahamson Bros, r 1271 5th.
Sullivan J J, searcher Hall of Records, r 644 35th.
Sullivan Kate (wid Quilan), b 112 Talbot av.
Sullivan Kate C, stenogr Fitzgerald & Abbott, b San Leandro.
Sullivan Mrs Lawrence, r 2406 Peralta av, Fruitvale.
Sullivan Linda W, seam, b 1862 Valdez.
Sullivan Lizzie, b 2055 Linden.
Sullivan Lizzie, seam, b 312 29th.
SULLIVAN L P,
Prin Shortland Dept Head-Dixon College, r San Pablo av cor 16th.
Sullivan Maggie, opr M W Holkins Co, r 1671 Pacific.
Sullivan Margaret (wid Cornwallis), r 149 16th.
Sullivan Margaret (wid Edward), b 661 9th.
Sullivan Mary (wid James), r 2903 Peralta av.
Sullivan Mary, r 588 San Pablo av.
Sullivan Mary, nurse 118 P 11th, r same.
Sullivan Mary A, dom 436 Sherman.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.,
COR. 40TH

Phone Oakland
2504 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Sullivan Daniel P, iron wkr, r 533 B.
Sullivan D J, finisher Standard Gas Eng Co, r 123 22d av.
Sullivan Edward, died July 23, '96, age 68.
Sullivan Edward J, plumber, r 661 9th.
Sullivan Elizabeth, clk, r 1710 Grove.
Sullivan Eliza, dom 1656 Webster.
Sullivan E, clk Hake Bros, r 546 Telegraph av.
Sullivan George, clk A Schlueter & Co, r 407 Telegraph av.
Sullivan George W, iron wkr, r 125 4th.
Sullivan Grace, opr Oakland Warehouse.
Sullivan Grove, horse dr. r 5124 Telegraph av.
Sullivan Harry F, dentist 115 Bway, r 825 Lib.
Sullivan Humphrey, livestock 395 Linden, r same.
Sullivan James, r 1710 Grove.
Sullivan James, foreman Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1216 Campbell.
Sullivan James, saloon 518 San Pablo av, r 48 San Pablo av.
Sullivan Jeremiah, fireman, r 531 9th.
Sullivan Jeremiah, hod carrier, r 104 9th.
Sullivan Jeremiah J, lab, r 104 Wood.
Sullivan John, rms 221 253.
Sullivan John, r 104 Wood.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

G. BARKER
C. ADAMS
F. HARRISON
For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7510

958 Broadway, between 13th and 14th Sts.
Oakland
Established 30 years
San Francisco

WESTERN FUEL
COMPANY
FIRST and
MARKET STS.

Sullivan Mary A., teacher Temescal School, b 521 39th.
Sullivan Mary E., clerk, b 1406 18th.
Sullivan Mary T., dom 218 Boulevard Terrace.
Sullivan May M., died July 7, 96, age 25.
Sullivan Michael, lab, rms 1720 Goss.
Sullivan Michael J., unemployed, r 562 Jones.
Sullivan Michael J., miner, r n s Fleming av 2 c High, Melrose.
Sullivan Michael L., bartender 92 5th, rms 601 Wash.
Sullivan Morgan, truckman, b 1868 5th.
Sullivan Mortimer M., expmnn, r 4h 35th.
Sullivan M. Bartlett, rms 528 12th.
Sullivan Nellie, b 1877 Grove.
Sullivan Nellie, gtn, b 1875 221.
Sullivan Nora, h 546 San Pablo av.
Sullivan Patrick, helper S P Co.
Sullivan Patrick J., foreman, r 114 Webster.
Sullivan Patrick T., mach S P Co, r 503 Colfax.
Sullivan Phyllis, lab Main Winchester Stone Co, b 601 Brookhurst.
Sullivan Ruby, dresser, b 1988 19th.
Sullivan Student, b 569 35th.
Sullivan Thomas, student, b 569 35th.
Sullivan Thomas W, clerk, b 1710 Grove.
Sullivan Timothy J., cutter Charles Lyons, r 569 21st.
Sullivan Wm, saloon 601 Webster, r 354 1st.
Sullivan Wm F, carpetty, b 2055 Linden.
Sullivan Wm J, clerk, b 532 5th.
Sullivan Wm P, rms 698 14th.
Sullivan M. shoemaker, 224 11th.
Sullivan Thomas foreman Belt Line R R, b 569 35th.
Sullivan Thomas, student, b 569 35th.
Sullivan Thomas W, clerk, b 1710 Grove.
Sullivan Timothy J., cutter Charles Lyons, r 569 21st.
Sullinger Robert L., news agt, r 20 8th.
Summer Charles F., comp Tribune Pub Co, r 715 20th.
Summer Frank P., agt, r 713 20th.
Summerfield, George, clerk, rms 690 14th.
Summer Andrew F., clerk, b 1132 39th.
Summers Bertha, stenog Curtice Furniture Co, b 529 Delaware.
Summers Catherine, dom 671 8th.
Summers Charles, comp Tribune Pub Co, r 715 20th.
Summers Edwin C, cond O T Con, r 810 18th.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BILLS & GAS
LIGHTING A SPECIALTY
Phone Oakland 606
515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.

MANDLERS
CATERING CO.
125
THIRTEENTH
STREET
OAKLAND
CAL.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO., Inc.
REAL ESTATE
10 ANS - INSURANCE - INVESTMENTS
OAKLAND
428 Tenth St.
So. BERKELEY

SUN DAIRY
Alex McQuarrie, Proprietor: 467 Pleas Valley Road, Phone Oakland 5763.
Sun Lee Kee, dry goods 557.
Sun Lee Lung Co, grocer 201 8th.
Sun Miller Co, Melvin W Stoddard Pres; Lee J Stoddard, Vice Pres; Joseph B Stoddard, Sec.; Cerelis 728.
Sun Sze Yee, consul general China, r 14th.
Sund Louis, bkp, rms 561 E 11th.
Sund Louise, bkp Grand Central Fice Co, b 561 E 11th.
Sund Luuk bkp, rms 561 E 11th.
Sundas Arthur, clerk Apostles Fundas, r 52 San Pablo av.
Sundberg Oscar, foundryman Jud Mung Co, rms Hastings Hotel, Emie.
Sundell Charles W., r 2029 Chestnut.
Sundell Charles M., b 1720 10th.
Sunderhauff John O., supt of bids, r 164 7th.
Sunderland Charles W., r 3514 Fruitvale.

REAL ESTATE at
INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley
Sutherland Catherine (wid Samuel), r 1161 Eway.
Sutherland C, cardwriter Hal Bros, b Elmhurst.
Sutherland David R, carp, r 1402 E 22d.
Sutherland Edmund P, real estate, r 54th ne cor Peralta.
Sutherland Edwin Jr, mining, b 57th ne cor Peralta.
Sutherland Hester, phys Fabiola Hospital, r same.
Sutherland Jennie, mach opr Sibbett Mfg Co.
Sutherland Lizzie, waiter 633 E 12th, r 453 Moss av.
Sutherland Margaret bkpr Western Carbenic Acid Gas Co, b 1402 E 22d.
Sutherland Minnie, nurse 1367 7th av, b same.
Sutherland M C, tchr Durant School, r 34th and Peralta.
Sutherland Ralph, messr Hotel Crelin.
Sutherland Robert P, student, b 1267 7th av.
Sutherland Samuel, lab E L Blackman, r Westfield, Fruitvale.
Sutherland Sophia, music tchr, r 1425 Franklin.
Sutherland Wm A, moved to Fresno, Cal, Sutherland Charles W, r 3511 Putnam.
Sutherland Robert M, ck P O, b 3516 Putnam, Fruitvale.
Sutliff Charles L, ck S P Co, r 861 Myrtle.
Sutliff Edith (wid Milton), rms i 163 7th.

SUTLIFF HENRY,
Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles, 973 Broadway cor 10th, Phone Oakland 1860.
Sutliff Thomas B, mnr Henry Sutliff, r 270 9th.
Sutphen Lilly, dom Hotel Metropole, b same.
Sutphenfeld Mrs Lena, r 1038 59th.
Sutter Frank J, painter Wenk & Johnson, b Goldman av sw cor Toller, Fruitvale.
Sutton A R, ck, b Hotel Athens.
Sutton Carmen, b 1151 Poplar.

Sutton Charles, r 1151 Poplar.
Sutton Fred A, printer C W Gordon, Alameda.
Sutton Grace, tchr High School, Berkeley.

SUTTON JOSEPH A,
Vice Pres M T Minney Co, r 771 20th.
Sutton Julia (wid John), b 1076 E 15th.
Sutton Lee J, printer, r 714 39th.
Sutton Leslie C, elec Standard Underground Cable Co, b 489 Orchard.
Sutton Nicholas, b 1076 E 15th.
Sutton Richard, miner, r 1094 Goldmark av.
Sutuzi Joseph, gardener, r 6th av cor 20th.
Suyematsu K, shoemaker 3137 E 14th.
Sutphen, r same.
Susa John A, pkr, r 142 Hannah.
Susa Manuel, barber, r 1118 5d.
Susa M, b Hutchinson Co.
Suzanna August, bkpr, b 1267 Cypress.
Suzuki George K (Ishiwari & Suzuki), 312 Telegraph av.
Suydam Mrs Eva, b 1402 Franklin.
Suzuki Kumago, tailor, rms 1523 7th.
Swendsen Arthur, b 452 38th.
Swendsen Axel W, lab, r 969 Merrill av.
Swendsen Julius, lab, r 6086 Fremont.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Swenson C F, carp Gilbert, Wallace White, r 393 22d.
Swenska Missions Kyrkan, 1111 Fillis.
Swenson Fred J, moved to San Dimas Cal.
Swenson John, r 1014 18th.
Swenson Joseph, carp Hogan Lbr Co, r 380 Adeline.
Swenson Leonard A, ck, b 1221 14th.
Swenson Peter A, carp, r 1221 14th.
Swenson Victor, carp, r 660 Adeline.
Swabel Olivo, installer Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 547 20th.
Swabel Percy W, ck, b 547 20th.
Swabel Wm, r 547 20th.
Swain Beverly S, ck, b 1166 San Pablo av.
Swain H Edmund, mining, r 1156 S Pablo av.
Swahola Steve, foreman, r 903 4th.
Swafford Edward J, miner, b 180 Grove.
Swafford Henry B, sler, b 24 Rose av.
Swafford Henry W, carp, b 24 Rose av.
Swafford John R, r 1805th Grove.
Swain Albert G, bkpr H G Williams, r 1051 1st av.
Swain Alfred P, r 58th av cor Shattuck av.
Swain Benjamin, moved to Seymour av.
Swain Charles F, ck McNear & Western, r 106 13th.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

KELLER CANDY CO.
HOME MADE CANDIES
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544
Polytechnic Business College
Twelfth and Harrison Streets
OAKLAND
The Great Business Training School of the West. Has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.
Incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000.00
W. E. GIBSON, President
H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer
GOLDBERG

High Class

& CO.

GROCERIES

13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Tallman Phoebe (wid David), b 474 27th
Tally Jane (wid Terance), r 585 41st
Tally Lilly B, bkpr, b 355 41st
Tally Virginia A, b 585 41st
Talley Robert S, matr-sasmkr H 41 Hooper, b a s Forrest bet Capt and Peralta, Fruitvale.
Tambs Emil, carp, r 43 Oakland av.
Tamlis Hartz C, clk, r 49 Walsworth av
Tamlis Marion C, student, b 439 Walsworth av
Tamini Charles, lab, b e s Yoakum av s 6 n of E 14th, Fitchburg.
Tamn Charles, b 1708 10th.
Tamm Conrad, b 1708 10th.
Tamm Harry, clk Brown & Mangen, b 1708 10th.
Tamm John, butcher A W Anselmi, b 1708 10th.
Tamm John H, bartndr, r 1768 10th.
Tamn J, harnemsmkr Main Winchester Stone Co, rms 639 19th.
Tamn Wm F, bartndr, r 1614 Chester.
Tampheres James, restaurant 873 Bway, r 811 Franklin.
Tandy-Wheeler Co, mfrs, Bacon bldg.
Tamaka Nathan, shoemkr 337 E 12th, r same.
Tande Hartwig, clk, b 396 21st.
Tani C, shoemkr 288 7th.
Tani Hisuo, shoemaker 1162 Market.
Tani K, shoemaker 756 7th.
Taroegoshi K, ppoor Chikudo Co, r 551 7th.
Tasewill John E, fireman S P Co, r 1025 11th av.
Teangenberg August O, mach Bowman & French, r 1106 Wheeler av, Fruitvale.
Tannenberg Herman O, appt, b 1106 Wheeler av, Fruitvale.
Tanner Cora U, chsr Fruitvale School No 1, b Champion nr Nicol av.
Tanner Earl, ppolst, r ms 813 Grove.
TANNER ERNEST S.
Vice-Prev The W H Campbell Co, r 1025 6th av.
Tanner Francis W, r e s Champion nr Nicol av.
Tanner Frieals W, tmstr, r 270 Fruitvale av.

H. C. DECKER

REAL ESTATE

Rooming House, Hotel Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 ½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Phone 8816

J. G. ESTABROOK

MACHINIST

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL WORK

Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turned.
TAYLOR'S BRANCH BAKERY, GROCERY AND DELICATESSEN STORE,
(B. P. Taylor), 1602 21st st Cor filbert,
Phone Oakland 777.
Taylor Bros (John, Joseph and Thomas),
S oom mnrs 1255 7th.

TAYLOR BROS CO,
(Charles H. Frank J and John A. Taylor
and Abram L Douthit), Real Estate,
Insurance and Financial Agents 1236
Broadway, Phone Oakland 956.
Taylor B H, Wyman, student, b 629 Mariposa
av. Taylor Celina, b w s High nr Taylor av.
Fruitvale.
Taylor Charles, bottler Rothenburg Co.
S F.
Taylor Charles, porter, rms 1721 Atlantic.
Taylor Charles, stableman Kane & Daley,
Rms 1170 Webster.
Taylor Charles, tmstr J W Ledgett, rms
113 Brush.
Taylor Charles A, dep poundmaster city,
R 713 Bway.
Taylor Charles D, car repr S P Co, b 1323
E. 9th.
Taylor Charles H, mach Charles L. Ingers,
b w s Virginia e High, Fruitvale.
Taylor Charles H, solr, b 1653 14th av.
Taylor Charles H (Taylor Bros Co),
49 Watson av.
Taylor Churchill, real est 421 10th, r
1439 Webster.
Taylor Cordelia (wid Eden), r 823 32d.
Taylor David, painter, r w s Fruitvale
av of Hopkin.
Taylor Doris C, r 70th cor West.

TAYLOR DRUG CO,
R J Taylor, Mgr., San Pablo av and
40th st., Key Route Station, Emeryville,
Phone Oakland 1911.
Taylor Dym E, sec Fachiola Hospital, r
same.
Taylor Earl, rooler National Mastic
Roofing Co, r e s Bryant opp St
Charles, Melrose.
Taylor Edmund, cony Fullman Co, r 823
Madison.

H. G. SMITH LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections, 876 Broadway
(Phone Oakland 460)

INSURANCE
BERKELEY

BAILEY-DODGE Co
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE
 PHONE BERKELEY 1700

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT BERKELEY STATION
TAYLOR WM F.
Dist Mgr Holcomb Realty Co, rms 1616 Telegraph av.
Taylor Wm H, pres Taylor & Co, r 1253 Castro.
Taylor Wm J, timer, rms 704 19th.
Taylor Wm L, hardware 568 E 12th, r 570 same.
Taylor Wm M, ins agt, r Berkeley.
Taylor Rev Wm M, pastor First M E Church, r 1218 W Moss av.
Taylor Wm N, dentist, Owl Dental Lab, r 127 Idaho, r 603 Laurel av.
Taylor Wm W, druggist, rms 607 Apgar.
Taylor Willis P, cook, r 1630 Adeline.
Taylor Zachary, lab, r 1109 32d.

TAYLOR & BURBANK.
(George A Taylor, Alfred W Burbank), Real Estate 14th n e cor Deering av, Melbourne.

TAYLOR & CO.
Wm H Taylor, Pres; George B Waddell, Vice Pres; Warren E Greer, Sec; Lumber 1st n e cor Washington Phone Oakland 220.
Taylorton Alfred B, printer 1365 Bway, same.
Tayuichi Kiku, r 1520 8th av.
Thadn Frank, driver Washington H & M Co, r 1315 8th.
Teague Frank, died March 13, '06.
Teague Frederick, dentist, r 1620 60th.
Teague H S, clk Oakland Bkndry & Pig Co, r 629 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Teague James J, bartndr 1654 7th, b 862 Campbell.
Teague John E, plumber, r 1723 11th av.
Teague John P, bartndr 1654 7th, b 862 Campbell.
Teague Luther A, dentist, r 1072a 60th.
Teague W L, saloon 1654 7th, b 862 Campbell.
Teague W E, clk S P Co.
Teal E Florence, seams, rms 1652 25th av.
Teal Frank, r e s Damon av 1 s E 14th.
Teal Stiebblers, rms 678 17th.
Teal Wm T, agt, rms 25 24th.
Teasland Frederick A, grocer e s Mabel av nr Hopkins, Aldendale, r same.

TAYLOR THOMAS (Taylor Bros), b 857 Brush.
Taylom Thomas S, seaman, rms 939 Wood.
Taylor Van Ness, clk, b 1167 Castro.
Taylor Volney, moved to Byron, Cal.
Taylor Walter, lather, rms 363 11th.
Taylor Walter C, carp, r e s Loma Vista av 7 n E 14th, Filbert.
Taylor Walter J, dep city license insp, r 858 Isabella.
Taylor Wm, clk Owl Drug Co, b Moss av, Elmhurst.
Taylor Wm E, miner, r 1015 60th.
Taylor Wm E, dentist Beulah Park, b same.

TAYLOR WM F.
Dist Mgr Holcomb Realty Co, rms 1616 Telegraph av.
Taylor Wm H, pres Taylor & Co, r 1253 Castro.
Taylor Wm J, timer, rms 704 19th.
Taylor Wm L, hardware 568 E 12th, r 570 same.
Taylor Wm M, ins agt, r Berkeley.
Taylor Rev Wm M, pastor First M E Church, r 1218 W Moss av.
Taylor Wm N, dentist, Owl Dental Lab, r 127 Idaho, r 603 Laurel av.
Taylor Wm W, druggist, rms 607 Apgar.
Taylor Willis P, cook, r 1630 Adeline.
Taylor Zachary, lab, r 1109 32d.
Tenth Av Baptist Church 10th Av n e cor 14th.
Teoney John F, bkpr Cahn, Nicksburg & Co, r S F.
Teplow Angus D, letter carrier P O, r 1167 7th.
Tepper Charles, saloon w s Holmes, Dmond, r same.
Tepper Martin, lab, r 1226 E 24th.
Teral Mrs Louise, r 1555 11th av.
Terencia Manuel, lab, r 674 E 32d.
Teres C Ironer Union French Laundry, b 857 Isabella.
Terhune Walter, eng, rms 754 Market.
Termbuson, chgp W T Velitch & Bro.
Terney John W, foreman O G L & H Co, r 689 32d.
Terono Nicholas, r 1104 3d.
Terpo Jefferson E, bike smith 1744 Wooster, r 413 Orchard.
Terpening Jennie R (wid Henry), r 786 8th.
Terpening Ruth L, b 786 8th.
Terral Horace E, cik S P Co, r 756 11th av.
Terral Rose, helper Pacific Coast Biscuit Co, b 1104 3d.
Terralri Joseph, porter Owl Drug Co, r 293 Myrtle.
Terramis Perina, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, b 659 49th.
Terrell J H, chp Penn Fire Ins Co, r S F.
Terreno Mary, helper Pacific Coast Biscuit Co, b 1104 3d.
Terill, see also Tyrrell and Tyrell.
Terral Ada W (wid George W), b 470 Merrimac.
Terral Byron A, mach S P Co, b 1140 3d.
Terral Willard W, r 246 John.
Terry Benjamin H, r 1077 55th.
Terry End, tmstr, b 561 Sycamore.
Terry Charles G, plasterer, r 1158 E 22d.
Terry Clinton, eng, b 295 Herman.
Terry Elsie M, wrapper Messmer-Smith Co, b 622 Chestnut.
Terry Ernest, framekr Rabjohn & Morcom, b 1014 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Terry Frank, wrapper Messmer Main, Winchester, Stone Co, r 694 Camden.
Terry Frank A, plumber J S Hunter, b 1014 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Terry George, printer, rms 1412 E 10th.

Terry George A, steno, b 1014 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Terry James, carp, r rear 1010 3d.
Terry John, plumber, b 1158 E 22d.
Terry John M, pastor Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, r 1237 Union.
Terry Marcus C, moved to Palo Alto, Cal.
Terry Michael, steward, r 113 Hellen.
Terry Milton J, cik Deckelman Bros, r 62 Chestnut.
Terry Nellie, dipper Ye Liberty Candy Co, b 113 Hellen.
Terry Oliver, cik Smith Bros, b 101 Bramow, Fruitvale.
Terry Regina, stено, rms 562 8th.
Terry S, ydman S P Co, r 6494 Campbell.
Terry Vellerius, trav agrt, r 1677 58th.
Terstegge Arthur F, saloon, r 566 10th.
Terstege Joseph H, tmstr, r 585 10th.
Teso Louis J, photogr 38 Blake blk, r 382 Howe.
Tessier Charles, restaurant 1711 16th.
Tessmer Raphael, carp, b 487 Sherman.
Tete Ang, helper Piedmont Paste Co b 1211 24th.
Tetteau Marie (Piedmont Paste Co), r 121 16th.
Tetterin Wm, foreman W A Plummer, S F.
Teufel Charles, draughtsman S H Wilmington & Son, r 532 18th.

Teurlay George, painter O T Con, r 117 Santa Fe av.
Teuscher John H, carp, r 1909 30th.
TEUTONIA HALL, 112 8th.
Teutsch G, meat cutter Robert Vincent, 802 Grove.
Tevelin Joseph, painter, b 1640 Union.
Tevelin Mather, painter, b 1640 Union.
Tevelin Patrick, lab, r 1640 Union.
Tevelin Wm, painter, b 1640 Union.
Teves Emanuel, r 1531 E 11th.
Tevis Frank, lab, r 1565 Union.
Tevis Mrs Sarah M, r 1611 Brush.
Tevis Charles N, finisher Braly-Greene Turn Co, b 1652 30th.
Tevis John, brklvr, r 1826 Chestnut.
Tevis Martin, phys 870 Bway, r 355 Telegraph av.
Tevis Richard F, r Temescal.
Tevyman Maude, tenor Head-Dixon Bk College, b 2010 Linden.
Tewell Carrie C (wid Ezra) music tel 857 54th, rms same.
Texan C, helper United Iron Wks.
Texas Frank, lab, r 291 Haven.
Texas Social Club 351 B.
Texas & Pacific Ry, John A Beckwit dist rlt and passes 1070 Bway.
Texasdahl Joachim, plumber J A McCull C r 522 Telegraph av.
Teuyer Emil, mach, r 285 22d.
Thacker Ambrose, b 971 3d.
Thacker Joel W, meats 571 3d, r same.

Surgical
Hospital
Instruments
Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave.
Phone 8767

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Ca.

Artistic Tailoring
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E. C. Sessions & Co.

228 Albany Block

Exclusive Agents for

Oakland Water Front Co. and
Pacitic Improvement Co.

Richard J. Montgomery

Real Estate -- Insurance

Notary Public

4003 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Central Oakland
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Thomas Maurice, brklyr, rms 233 San Francisco av.
Thomas Milton, lab, b E 11th n e cor Central av.
Thomas Milton, carp, r 1128 Myrtle.
Thomas Minnesota, b 1363 E 11th.
Thomas Mortimer N, cik, rms 624 17th.
Thomas M., seamst Taft & Pennoyer, b San Leandro.
Thomas Peter, lab Empire Construction Co., rms 100 11th.
Thomas Preston C, carp, r 270 Market.
Thomas Reed W, cik W F Cummins, rms 599 10th.
Thomas Richard, finisher Cohn, Nickelburg & Co, b 831 12th.
Thomas Robert B, foreman Pac Coast L & M Co, Bldmav av.
Thomas Robert H, driver Cal Creamery Co, b 1217 E 23d.
Thomas R, ftnd handler S P Co, r 1733 Chase.
Thomas Samuel, carp, b 547 27th.
Thomas Sarah R (wid Steven), r 1522 7th av.
Thomas Sarah W (wid Terrell), b 892 Mariposa.
Thomas S, lab Hutchinson Co.
Thomas Mrs Vina, rms 821 22d.
Thomas Walter, carp, rms 512 Castro.
Thomas Walter A, cik, rms 111 Linden.
Thomas Walter J, elec, r 1452 Myrtle.

THOMAS WENDELL C,
Mngr Thomas Co 522 San Pablo av, r 5305 Genoa, Phone Oakland 6574.

THOMAS REV WM,
Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, r 21st cor Linden.
Thomas Wm, real est, r 1588 9th av.
Thomas Wm. Janitor, r 533 4th.
Thomas Wm A, restaurant Park av n San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 6574.

THOMAS WM B,
Real Estate, Insurance and Notary Public 48 Telegraph av, r 1290 same.

THOMAS WM D, r 510 E 12th.
Thomas Wm J, carp, b 504 15th.
Thomas Wm J, butcher, r 11th.
Thomas Wm R (Thomas & Vahlberg), r 122 Howe.

THOMAS Wm R, r 1629 55th av.
Thomas Wm R, mining, r 999 Poplar.
Thomas Wills H, saus The Paraffine Paint Co, rms 945 Magnolia.
Thomas & Lawrence (William J Thomas, M D Lawrence), legal est, e s Fruitvale av n 7th.

THOMAS & VAHLBERG,
W R Thomas, Pension, and Mining Attorney and Notary Public; W T Vahlberg, Notary Public, Real Estate and Mining; Quartz, Gravel, Hydraulic and Dredging Properties Sold, and Developed; Mining Companies Incorporated. Phone 5857. State Pipe Ind, Co (Ltd) of Liverpool.

THOMAS, J W, carp opr T & Co, r 1620 Wash.

Thomas Eliza (wid H), b 1016 Brandon Fruitvale.

Thomas Frank B, cik, r 1063 Brandon Fruitvale.

Thomas T, carp opr S P Co, r 1600 Pacific.

Thomason Nels, mach, rms 707 Fruitvale & M Co, r 318 Chestnut.

Thomas, see also Thomason.

Thomason Agnes, tchr Lafayette School.

Thomason Albert E, carp opr, rms 52 E 15th.

Thomason Alfred, carp, b 2094 Union.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Thompson Alice, bkpr Al Wood & Bro, r 611 18th.

Thompson Alice, cik Hubert Leighton, r 1655 14th.

Thompson Alexander (wid Thomas), r 1169 Campbell.

Thompson Andrew, mach, rms 1149 Myrtle.

Thompson Andrew, seaman, r 1067 57th.

Thompson Archie, cutter M W Holliker Co, rms 1425 13th.

Thompson Arthur, cik, b n s Bona, Fruitvale.

Thompson Arthur, carp opr S P Co, r 1425 15th.

Thompson Arthur A, carp E S Thompson, b 3580 Bway.

Thompson A, lab O T Con, r 584 20th.

Thompson A A, truckman O T Con, r 1362 13th av.

Thompson A E, carp opr S P Co, r 561 E 15th.

Thompson Bosson, driver, b 1015 Willow.

Thompson Cagle G, acct, rms 788 20th.

Thompson Calvin, bisksmith, r 1015 Willow.

Thompson Caroline, bkpr, b 670 22d.

Thompson Charles, cik, rms 1169 Brush.

Thompson Charles E, see Jackson Furniture Co, r 822 E 15th.

Thompson Charles G, ship carp, rms 148 23d.

Thompson Clyde L, phyis 57 Blake Blk, see Santa Clara av, Alameda.

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE

At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON

WOOD, COAL, HAY, GRAIN

4005 TELEGRAPH AV.

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCh INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

1046

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
FIRST AND MARKET STS
PORTLAND CEMENT

THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Warren Thompson, Manager: Gas and Electric Fixtures 555 12th; Phone Oakland 6714.

THOMAS, MABEL B: 3662 E 12th.
THOMAS, MABEL E: 3660 Broadway.

FINT CURRANT

THE MILLS Co., Inc.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1548
Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

THOMPSON WALTER A, elec, r 875 Lydiu.

THOMPSON WARREN A, Manager Thompson Manufacturing Co, r 365 12th.

THOMPSON, Wesley J, clk Oakland Gas & Elec Co, r 5220 Market.

THOMPSON Wilfred D, clk, r 1371 1/2 12th.

THOMPSON Win, tailor 12 1003 1/2 Bway, r Piedmont.

THOMPSON Wm, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 15 Spring, Berkeley.

THOMPSON Wm, r s Orion 2 e Seminary av, Fruitvale.

THOMPSON Wm, surveyor, r s Seminary av 1 n E 14th, Melrose.

THOMPSON Wm, firemen, r 710 Market.

THOMPSON Wm, carp, b n s 65th 4 w Harvard.

THOMPSON Wm, lab, rms 668 9th.

THOMPSON Wm A, clk Goldberg, Bowen & Co, r 528 29th.

THOMPSON Wm E, lab, b 1362 13th.

THOMPSON Wm J, Journalist, r s Bona, Fruitvale.

THOMPSON Wm M (Thompson & Redmond), b 570 19th.

THOMPSON Wm M, carp, r 65th cor San Pablo av.

THOMPSON Wm W, r 628 Merrimac.

THOMPSON Wm, car repr S P Co, r 1772 7th.

BOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.
PHONE OAKLAND 7473

THOMPSON W A, r 570 9th.

THOMPSON W W, eng S P Co, r Benicia.

THOMPSON & Redmond (W M Thompson, J T Redmond), hotel brokers 1019 9th Bway.

THOMSON A R, insptr S P Co.

THOMSON Edward D, moved to Renton.

THOMSON Fred W, carp, r 512 15th.

THOMSON W B, helper S P Co.

THOMSON, see also Thompson.

THOMSON Alex, mlliner, b 1517 13th.

THOMSON Andrew E, r 572 15th.

THOMSON Annie C, (wid John), bakery.

THOMSON Arthur D, teller First Natl Bank.

THOMSON Arthur D Jr, student, b 107 13th.

THOMSON Mrs Catherine, housekpr Royal House, b same.

THOMSON Chester M, inspr Watson Roof Co, r 398 Perry.

THOMSON Chris, blacksmith, r 1358 Market.

NOURYARY REAL ESTATE
LOAF J.
HANSEN
SECE PAGE &

DEAN LAW and COLLECTION COMPANY

303 and 304 Bacon Block
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WHELTON
Telephone Main 421
SANT LEANDRO CAL.

SAN LEANDRO CAL.

REAL ESTATE

Loans Negotiated - Insurance

WALTER A. THOMPSON

Manager Thompson Manufacturing Co.
Tow 1055

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Toomey Cornélius J., repairman O T Con, r 677 24th.
Toomey Harry C., elec, b 677 24th.
Toomey Marguerite, stenog Ber Willin.

TOURaine HOTEL,
14th St or Clay.
Tourtellotte Cassius, r 1065 Oak.
Toutous Theodore, clk J M Lekas, rns 122 10th.
Tours, see also Tole, Tole and Towel.
Towels Daniel, tel opr, rns 1129 West.

Toomey Benjamin S., real est 968 Wavy, r 407 Fairmount av.
Townes Charles K., salis S O Co, b 671 25th.
Toomey Martin A., carp, b 2001 14th av.
Tows, see also Tole, Tole, Towels, and Towel.
Towe George G., r 1070 7th av.

TOWLE JOHN F.,
Building Inspector city, r 1833 Myrtle.
Towe J George, mem Towle Est, r 1070 7th.
Tow Hall, Park av se cor Hollis, Emeryville.
Towe Catherine (wid Palmer A.), b 861 Cedar.

Towe E A., clk Hale Bros, b 8th nr Franklin.
Towle Frank E., millwright, rns 751 59th.

Towens John, pike driver, b 1878 7th.
Towes Joseph, driver Thomas Hall, r 16th nr Wood.

Towne Julia E (wid Charles E), dry goods 5765 San Pablo av, r 751 59th.
Towne Lovett & glovemkr M W Hodkin Co, b 861 Cedar.

Towne Robert E., b 751 59th.

Towne Stephen J, bartndr 350 12th, r 16th nr Filbert.

Townes Mrs Grace B., copyist Hall of Records, r 465 10th.

Townes Wm, driver, r 965 24th.
Townes Mrs Etta M, b 564 Adeline.
Townes Robert M, elec Okld G L & H Co, rns 1075 12th.

Towneley Frank, r e s Nutley av 2 n 14th, Melrose.
Townley Wesley B, fum rns 967 Wash, r same.

Towns Benjamin, chauffeur, r e s Sunnyvale 4 w of Oakland av.

LEEDOM REALTY CO. Incorpo rated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010/2 Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND

Percey L. Bliss

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE and
Insurance

HOMES
Built to Suit

468
Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone
Oakland
335
CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Ca.
Treadwell Isaac, letter carrier P O, rms 1726 Linden.
Treadwell James, promoter, r Bway cor Clifton.
Treadwell John, promoter, r Bway cor Clifton.
Treadwell Jacob, jeweler 558 Wash, rms 526 Telegraph.
Treasnor, see also Traynor and Trainor.
Treasnor Edith C, b 562 8th.
Treasnor Viola R, bkpr, b 562 8th.
Treat D G, stenogr Diamond Rubber Co, b 672 32d.
Treat Ferdinand A, bkpr J J Hamlanf, r 1113 16th.
Treat Harry H, r 4321 Telegraph av.
Treat Marion, walter, rms 569 5th.
Treat Percy W, see New California Jockey Club, r S F.
Treberger Frank, rms 4912 Hutchinson Co, b Adeline sw cor 46th.
Treblefoot George W, painter, r 509 E 22d.
Treibich James, moved to S F.
Trefethen Mrs Ada S, b 1301 Franklin.
Trefethen Eugene E, lawyer 557 Bway, r 561 23d.
Tregdon John R, pres Piedmont Paving Co, r Amador City, Cal.
Tregio Donald, elec Coast Electric Co, b 1212 Adeline.
Tregio Joseph R, r 1212 Adeline.
Tregio Walter S, b 1212 Adeline.
Tregoning W, car opr O T Con, rms 4798 Shattuck av.
Tregonning Albert, porter C R Winslow & Co, r S F.
Treckel Charles G (Liberty Coffee Co), b 296 6th.
Treckel Edward R, b 256 E 10th.
Treckel Edward W (Liberty Coffee Co), b 256 E 10th.
Treonese Mrs Della, r 937 33d.
Treonese Ida, milliner, r 937 33d.
Treonese Irene, stenogr Fox Creamery, b 937 33d.
Treonese Mary B, stenogr, b 937 33d.
Treonese Sarah H, milliner Alameda, b 937 33d.
Treonese Wm H, r 937 33d.
Trenchard Laura, b 217 6th.
Trembly Mrs Sarah Le Roy, died June 5, '06, age 71.
Tremourelle R E, draughtsmen O T Con, b 2065 Durant av, Berkeley.

C. BARKER
C. ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
CONSULT US IF YOU WISH TO
BUY OR SELL

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
Trevor Mary A (wid Frank), b 486 Mission
Trevor Edith, clk A Schlueter & Co, b 1019 Chester.
Trevor Mabel L, stenogr, b 1019 Chester.
Trevor Mary L, b 1019 Chester.
Trevor Nellie A (wid David), r 1019 Chester.
Trevella Carrie (wid Wm), r 830 Fallon.
Treyer Edmond J, dentist, rms 842 52d.
Treyer Theophile, wig mkr, r 842 52d.
Treyer Theophile Jr, wig mkr, b 842 52d.
Trezona C E, trav agt, b 1067 Oak.
Trezziti Louis, lab, r 1423 30th.
Triandafil Gost P, car cleaner, rms 1755 6th.
Tribecock Bernie, plumber S P Co, b 942 Wood.

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO.,
W F Dargle, Pres; J Clem Arnold, Business Manager; Publishers Daily and Weekly Tribune. Job Printers, Book Binders and Photo-Engravers, 6th and Franklin, Phone Oakland 529. (See left, bottom corner cards and opp p 816.)

Trickey Fred, car opr O T Con, b 14 Wayne av.
Trickey Frank R, pkf Coast Mfg & Supply Co, r w s Mary s 5 s of Rudsdale.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO., Inc.
INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS - REAL ESTATE - LOANS
OAKLAND: 429 Tenth St B E R K E L E Y
Phone B e r k 57

Trizeenberg Edward, clk, rms 1262 Market.
Triggs Jefferson A, lab, r 761 Willow.
Triggs Robert C, eng, r 1212 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Triguerio Antonio F, barber Vierra Bros, r 512 8th.
Triguerio Felix F, printer Manuel M F Triguerio, b 813 Adeline.
Triguerio Manuel M F, prop and manager, A Unhas Portuguesa 813 Adeline, r same.
Triguerio Antonio, deck hand, r 1440 5th.
Triguerio R, marker Union French Laundry, b 857 Isabella.
Trimbai Edward, lab, rms 571 5th.
Trimbale Alexander J, trav agt, r 570 19th.
Trimbale Alexander J, eng, r 1169 52d.
Trimbale Alonzo E, clk Barnard Jacobs, r 852 16th.
Trimbale Chandler A, carp, b s s D E o Redwood rd, Allendale.
Trimbale Wm, stenodre, b 1010 Tevis, Fruitvale.
Trincaro Mary, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co.
Trinity German Evangelical Lutheran Church, 17th av sw cor 15th.
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church, Telegraph av sw cor 29th.
Triq Mrs Mayetta, r 1372 E b ay.
Triqteg Carie C, stenogr b 562 Ade-

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH
KEY BLANKS Wholesale
and Retail
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and
INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 320
Tucker Mrs Caleda, r 2117 Peralta.
Tucker David, janitor, r 1722 34th.
Tucker Edna C, bkpr Merchants Exp Co, b 2117 Peralta.
Tucker Rev. Edwin S, pastor Twenty-third Av Baptist Church, r 1222 Talcott av.
Tucker Eugene N, plumber, r 1077 39th.
Tucker George H, moved to Portland, Ore.
Tucker George J, carp, b 904 60th.
Tucker Grover J tmr, H G Williams, b 107 Telegraph av.
Tucker Grover Jr, student, b 107 Telegraph av.
Tucker Ivy M, bkpr H G Williams, b 107 Telegraph av.
Tucker John F, sons Detmer Woolen Co, b 1353 Alice.
Tucker John T, painter, r e s High 5 n of 0 H S Boulevard, Fruitvale.
Tucker Lucinda C (wid Samuel G), r 533 34th.
Tucker Minnie E (wid Joseph C), r 170 E Moss av.
Tucker Mira M, b 523 34th.
Tucker Mrs Susan L, b 72 7th.
Tucker Theophilus, inventor, r 12 Mead av.

Tucker Walter S, r Grand av nr E 14th, 3d.
Tucker Warren H, clk Oakland Meat Co, b 660 52d.
Tucker Wm, driver, r 904 60th.
Tucker Wm B, carp opp O T Con, r ns Congress av 1 e Courtland av, Fruitvale.
Tucker Wm S, billiards 530 7th, r same.
Tucker Wm W, painter, Webster st cor 14th, r 105 Bayo Vista.
Tuckey Emma, bkpr Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 1438 San Pablo av.
Tuckson Valentine, dairy w s Bay av 1 s of Clarke, Melrose, r same.
Tudor Charles L, carp, r 3595 Adeline.
Tufa Morroe, btblk, r 724 Linden.
Tulip Louise, r 1391 Franklin.
Tufo Joseph, lab, r 1012 3d.
Tufo Paul, longshoreman, r 1012 3d.
Tuft Morton M, r 298 4th av.
Tuft O C, painter, r 1265 22d av.
Pullin Alexander, carp, b 1358 16th.
Pullin Alice, clk Hale Bros, b Dimond.
Pull Christopher, tmr, r 1659 5th.
Pull Alice, carp, r s S Fruitvale av 2 n of Hopkins, Fruitvale.
Puller Fred, tmr, r s School nr Laurel av.
Puller Jacob, dairy, r School opp Laurel av.
Puller John, carp, r s School ne cor Laurel av.

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
THE MILLS CO., Inc. 2183 SHATTUCK AV. 

BERKELEY

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co. New York Underwriters, of Hartford

Telephone Berkeley 1548

THE MILLS CO., Inc.

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

PHONE OAKLAND 3739

1064 Turn OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Tur

Turnell Louis, deals 1632 Wood, r 1160 Center.

Tung Yick Jan, grocers 316 8th.

Turnison Arthur E, clk, r 829 54th.

Turnison, Dalia A (wid Henry B), r 825 54th.

Tunitas Glen Land Co (Inc), Charles A Westenberg, pres; Wm P Todd, sec.

Tunnell Eilza A (wid Stephen), mach opr The Reese Waterproof Mfg Co, r Rhoda av, Dimond.

Turner Letth, r 1072 60th.

Turner George, car repr S P Co, r Richmond, Cal.

Turner Aquilla L, clk P O, r 1530 Bayw.

Turner Eliza M (wid Harvey L), r 1134 E 20th.

Turner George E, dept mgr Ingram Hdw Co, b 511 13th.

Turner Isabel C (wid Walter D), r 175 Claremont av.

Turner Minnie E, stenog Pierce Hdw Co, b 1134 E 29th.

Turner Lottie, clk Olson's Market, r S 8th.

Turner Robert J, elec, b 175 Claremont av.

Turner Walter H, clk, r 175 Claremont av.

Turnerville C H, horse dr, r 1st nr 10th.

Turco Joseph, lab, r 1716 King av.

Turner Otis, bakery 1502 8th, r same.


Turkington William, fireman People's W Co, b n s George 1 s of S P R, Pitcairn.

Turner Lawrence, carp, rms w 8 Bay av 2 n E 15th.

Turnball Arthur, eng S P Co, r 867 Campbell.

Turnball Arthur A, clk Cardnell, Vincent Co, b 2032 Clinton av, Alameda.

Turnball Bliss, mach, b 295.

Turnball David T, foreman, r 977 Willow.

Turnball Frederick, yd m n S P Co, b 3303 E 14th, Fruitvale.

Turnball George, tmstr, r e s Bryant 4 D, E 14th, Melrose.

Turnball George W, eng S P Co, r 1213 Peralta.

Turnball Glenn, bkpr, r 523 23d.
THE EL PALENCIA CIGAR STORE

has been doing business in the one location for the past seventeen years, which speaks for the class of goods we have been carrying, and the way we have been doing business.

THE EL PALENCIA CIGAR STORE
and U-AUTO BAR

1010 Washington St., Between Tenth and Eleventh Sts.

CHARLES E. NOYES & CO., Proprietors

PHONE OAKLAND 3146

The reason we have been successful is because our trade smoke the EL PALENCIA REX a clear Havana cigar.
U-Auto come and inspect our house.
U-Auto come and sample our goods.
U-Auto come and rest in our Pullman seats.
U-Auto come and get acquainted with a bunch of good fellows.

THE U-AUTO BAR

and

EL PALENCIA CIGAR STORE

CHARLES E. NOYES & CO., Props.

1010 Washington Street       Between Tenth and Eleventh Sts.

Phone Vernon 71
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennison and King Sts. East Oakland.

All Grocers, 5c.

Van Pelt Arthur C, r 141 Lester av.
Van Pelt Myron S, flagman O T Con, r Market st w cor 22d.
Van Pelt Wm, painter, r E 24th nr 26th av.
Van Sant A, car oor O T Con, r 559 28th.
Van Sant Robert H, real est, r Encina Pl.
Claremont Pk.
Van Sant Robert H Jr, student, b Encinal.
Pl. Claremont Pk.
Van Sant Wm S, conf, r 1144 Santa Fe av.
Van Schaick D Ehrny S, stenogr S P Co, r 154 16th.
Van Sickie Leon, eng, r 12834 28th.
Van Sickie Ralph M, clk P O r 312 24th.
Van Sickie Fritz M, saloon Dodge.
Sweeney & Co, r Alameda.
Van Slack Henry H, lab, rms 998 Pine.
Van Co Helen B, student b 768 16th.
Van Slyke Ira M, agt, r 768 16th.
Van Slyke Laura, student, b 68 16th.
Van Tassel Edward, mach, rms 1761 Atlantic.
Van Tassell Park A, aeronaut, r 1212 23d av.
Van Trees C L, fireman S P Co.
Vanturnercourt Alfred, barber M Rose, r 707 Bway.

VAN UXEM FRANK,
Mnr Oakland Loan & Trust Co, Room 25 10032 Broadway, r 1653 9th av.
Van Valkenberg Harold A, clk Oakland Furn Co, r 1741 Delaware, Berkeley.
Van Valkenberg Harold A, clk Oakland Furn Co, r 1541 Delaware, Berkeley.
Van Vlac Edward, clk, b 950 Union.
Van Vlac George, printer, r 950 Union.
Van Vlac Willis, fireman S P Co, b 950 Union.

Van Veck Land Extract Co, Frank S.
Lowell, agt, 24 Maconough bldg.
Vargas Leopold, tailor, r 1265 Chestnut.
Van Vranken Etta, glovemkr, b 1683 10th av.

Van Vranken Manly, cutter F H Busby, r 1683 10th av.
Van Vrankin Bradford (Wickmann & Van Vrankin) r 3719 Leighton.
Van Vrankin Sarah (wilj Benjamin), o 3719 Leighton.
Van Wagner Charles W, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stengel Co, r 2412 Eagle av, Alameda.
Van Werner Melissa matron West Oakland Home, r 973 Campbell.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Artistic Tailoring

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

20-MULE TEAM BORAX SOAP
is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results.
ARNEY & GREEN,
Ernest E Duveneck, Mag; Bill Post-
ers, Distributing, Bulletin Signs, Sign
Painters, and Card Tacking, Oakland.
Alameda and Berkeley, 1150-1154
Webster Phone Oakland 1135.

Louis Martinez, peddler, r 1115 13th.

Laura Lorenzo, lab, r 3 Maple.

Harry James S, carp, r 905 E 21st.

Isaacs Francis A, bkpr Gorham Rubber
Co, r 941 12th, Union.

Jessee Joseph A, r 478 Edwards.

Ashken Ester, helper Ernst Erbe & Co,
 r 962 25th.

Ashken Morris, tailor Ernst Erbe & Co,
r 962 25th.

Ashken Raphael, helper Ernst Erbe &
Co, r 962 25th.

Ashkenates Napoleon, moved to Lincoln,
Cal.

Aslo Gavassa, lab, r 5720 Dover.

Sequezel, seatndr 800 Wash, r 306
7th.

Athes Alice, dom 841 Telegraph av.

Quille Albert, wagonmkr Joseph Pierotti
& Sons, r 673 3d.

Quille Joseph, wagonmkr Joseph Pier-
otti & Sons Co, r 673 3d.

AUBAN THE,
Laplace & Cazet, Proprs; Confection-
ary ant Ice Cream Parlor, 464 9th.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE--INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH
Phone Oakland
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

auret Frederick A, oiler, b 1350 Web-
ster.

aughan Alice E, clk A Schluter & Co,
r 1210 25th.

aughan Benjamin J (Wallace & Vaugh-
han), r 718 Duncan.

aughan Elmer P (ira Vaughan &
) b 1210 10th.

aughan Edward P (ira Vaughan &
) b 1210 10th.

aughan Emily (fmd Wm J), r 1249
High.

aughan Ethel C, bkpr Goldberg, Bowen
& Co, r 824 16th.

aughan Frank C, moved to Los An-
geles, Cal.

aughan George A, bkpr, b 1441 Filbert.

aughan Ira (ira Vaughan & Sons), r
1219 10th.

VAUGHAN IRA & SONS,
(ira Vaughan, Elmer P Vaughan,
Fletcher O Haskell), Real Estate and
Insurance 1162 7th, Phone Oakland
2196.

aughan Montague, bkpr, r 1219 High.

aughan Norman A, cdr Wells, Fargo &
Co Exp, b 1226 13th av.

aughan Wm J, photogr, r 1226 13th av.

aughan Clifford W, real est 664 59th, r
same.

aughan E R, cont O T Con, r 520 Jones.

aughan George A, bkpr, b 1441 Filbert.

aughan James B, waiter 1012 Wash-
ington, rms 553 8th.

C. Barker C. C. Adams A. F. Harrison
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
1395 Broadway
Oakland 8601 OAKLAND

LAWRENCE REAL ESTATE
326

VAUGHAN Jennie E (wid Cylis B), r 1324
E 11th.

VAUGHAN Jerome A, printer, r 1441 Fil-
bert.

VAUGHAN John, contr 748 Duncan, r same.

VAUGHAN John M, comp, rms 1412 Castro.

VAUGHAN J E, clk A Johnson, r 443 San
Pablo av.

VAUGHAN Leroy, lab, r 1717 Atlantic.

VAUGHAN L W, cont O T Con, r 529 Jones.

VAUGHAN Melvin C, carp, r 473 50th.

VAUGHAN Merritt C, carp, r 1475 23d av.

VAUGHAN Ralph M, sales, b 527 29th.

VAUGHAN Mrs Sarah A, r 527 29th.

VAUGHAN Wm W, porter, r 413 Myrtle.

VAUGHAN Barney, tmstr John Breuer,
Co, b 1325 22nd av.

VAUGHAN Lillian, musician, b 515 39th.

VAYSSIE ANTOINE,
Prop Hotel St Paul, r 528 12th.

VAYSSIE Joseph (staub & Vaysse), r
Franklin n cor 7th.

VAYSSIE Julian A, furn rms 956 Frank-
lin, r same.

VAUCO J Frederick, tmstr Eller's Music
Co, r 1268 11th av.

VEALE Wm W, eng, r 1033 55th.

VEALE Richard E, clk Santa Fe R Co,
r 946 55th.

VEALE Louis, watch 332 12th, rms 335
11th.

VEATCH Carlton W, foreman W H Weil-
bye, b 769 16th.

VECCHIO Carmeno, boothk, r 715 Linden.

VEDONI M, clk Wd Louis, r 387 Grove.

VEESER Edw C, r 861 29th.

VEGAS Mrs M Louise, tmstr Pullman Co.

VEGA Amelia, clk, rms 821 15th.

VEGA Pauline R (wid Stiles), rms 821
15th.

VEGANZON Joseph, r 460 57th.

VEGA George, lab, rms 1613 9th.

VEHEV Tessie, clk, rms 45 San Pablo av.

VEH CHALIS, sheet metalwr Henry
Spearman.

VEGGER Andrew, musician, rms 924 Fil-
bert.

VEGGER Seymour, printer, r 209 West.

VEIRA Frank, mfrs Electric Blue Print
Co, r 1358 15th.

VEIRA Antonio, lab, r 811 Henry.

VEIRES Manuel, lab, r 825 B 12th.

VEIRES, see also Viers.

VEIRES Dorleman H, appr, b 474 Hobart.

VEIRES Frank B, decorator, r 734 61st.
Verdon Mary; (wid Edward F.), r 1642 Myrtle.
Verdon, Viola, tel opr Tel Pac Tel & Tel 2164 Myrtle.
Vereen Theophile, watchman, b 1711th.
Vercyusse Joseph. bottle washer at media Soda Co., r cook's Hotel.
Verve Harry, appr David Burroughs, Hobart.
Verga Charles, appr Pacific Manuscript Book Co., b 2116 6th, Berkeley.
Verga Frank, appr Pacific Manuscript Book Co., b 2126 6th, Berkeley.
Vergan Giuseppe, lab, b McAdam, Bway and Clifton.
Vergano Rondo, lae, b McAdam bet Bw.
Verges Gabriel (Loustian & Verges), 1910 Linden.
Verges Therese, laundrywkr Cal Fred.
Ladry, b 1901 Linden.
Vergez Jean, laundrywkr Piedmont.
French Laundry, b 549 Sycamore.
Vergon Julius A., prin Temescal School, 2617 Hillocks av, Berkeley.
Verhave Mrs Kate, rms 371 10th.
Verhellen Daniel, lab Grifan-Schley Co.
Berkeley.
Ver Margret (wid Julius), r 128 Hoyt.
Verman Devil Dyat, lab Judson Mfg.
rms 1765 5th.
Verland Alexander, clk, rms 1143 Myrtle.
Vermehr Leonard M., r 2810 Cherry.
Verrutm E. lab Hutchinson Co.

Vernas Emile, timekp, b 967 27th av, Berkeley.
Verno Cesar, cook 515 15th, rms 1149 8th
ford av.
Verno Anna V. (wid Edward), b 1610th.
Verno Elliott, carp, rms 662 E 128th
Verno Flora (wid W S), b 294 West
Verno Frank, lab Hogan Lbr Co. r.
Verno Wheeler av, Fruitvale.
Verno George R, b 1305 Alice.
Verno Hennesy. e. lab Santa Fe Pk.
r. 1616 E 18th.
Verno Station (Cal Ry). Stuart av
Verno High.
Verno John, molder, b 1520 19th av.
Verno Mrs Florence, clk, rms 511 11th.
Verno Mrs Hanne, appr Pacific Mfr.
olding Book Co., r 965 27th av.
Verno Calvin M. propr Oakland Hotel.
2617 Hillocks av, Berkeley.
Verno Evelyn M., b 1116 Linden.
Verno James H, barber J R Perry, b
14th.
Verno Theodore, clk, r 922 Magnolia
Verno John D, bkpr Redwood Min.. Co, r Alice n w cor 1st.
Vernoie Mrs Emma, grocer Allendale.
co Short, r Short bet Allendale
 Penniman av.
Vernoie Hans, r Allendale av n w
Short, Allendale.
Vescohles Mrs Addie M., b 164 Sa.
Clara av.

REAL ESTATE at
INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley

The Warren Cheney Co.
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Vickrey Harvey E, carp, b 512 E 15th.
Victor Charles H, mgr, r 1676 Webster.
Victor Frank, barber, rms rear 822 Linden.
Vicke Nels, painter Oakland G & H Co, r 1719 Carlton, Berkeley.
Victor T John, brklr, r 810 54th.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES,
Sherman, Clay & Co, Pac Coast Agts, 1126 Bway cor 13th.
Victorine Fernandez, lab, r 707 Chester.
Victory Alfred, sal, b 1626 11th.
Victory Arthur A, foreman Davis-Elfen Optical Co, r 1626 11th.
Victory John J, foreman, r 1626 11th.
Victory Milton, optician, b 1626 11th.
Videau Henry C, clk S P Co, r E E.
Vidis John, car repr S P Co, r 1758 Pacific.
Vidosevich Nicholas, lab, b 1105 Willow.
Vieh Manuel, lab, r 230 Hayward.
Viel Antone, clk A F Manhan, r 924 E 14th.
Viel Antone, millhand, b 821 E 16th.
Viel Joseph, millhand, r 821 E 16th.
Viel Manuel, lab, r 860 Pine.
Vielhauer Frank, baker John Schichtmann, r 1740 King av, Fruitvale.
Vielhauer Wm, baker John Schichtmann, r 1215 Pomona av.

VIENNA CAFE,
H F Muhr, Pres and Mgr, Wines, Liquors and Cigars 967 Broadway, Phone Oakland 4716.
Vienna Frank, messrs Hale Bros, r 230 Haven.
Viera Frank, clk W P Fuller & Co, r 1843 Grove.
Viera Frank, deckhand, r 1617 12th.
Viera George, lab, r 1732 Atlantic.
Viera Manuel, janitor, r 1843 Grove.
Viereck trainman S P Co, b 1758 7th.
Viereckl Antone C, mesr, r 1754 10th.
Viereckl Frank C, clk, r 1751 10th.
Viereckl Frank J Jr, pkr, r 1751 10th.
Viera John R, barber 315 E 14th, r same.
Viera M, lab S P Co, r 823 E 12th.
Viera John, hostler, b 3500 E 14th.
Viera Antonio, r 1746 Pacific.
Viera August, finisher John Breuner Co, r 1111 16th av.
Viera Bert, laundwr Judson Mfg Co, r 259 Louisa.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrop
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor
473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

More than 25 years’ experience
as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
Vierra Bros (Joseph and Thomas), barrels 52 7th.
Vierra Frank, clk, b 1843 Grove.
Vierra Frank, millman, r 1569 5th.
Vierra Frank Jr, millman, b 1569 5th.
Vierra Frank, tanner W T Jorder, b 314 Folger av.
Vierra John, lab Judson Mfg Co, r 181 9th.
Vierra Joseph, furnace man Judson Mfg Co, r 250 Haven.
Vierra Joseph (Vierra Bros), r 2110 McKinley av, Berkeley.
Vierra Manuel, r 1620 Willow.
Vierra Manuel, lab, r 124 B.
Vierra Manuel, lab, b 1821 7th.
Vierra Manuel, millman McCully & Brinkman, r San Leandro.
Vierra Manuel, pressman The Borkland-Nelson Press, b 1453 3d.
Vierra Manuel C, helper Judson Mfg Co, r 5158 Adele.
Vierra Mayne E, clk G Mosbacher, b 1569 5th.
Vierra Minnie, laundrywkr Oakland Laundry Co, b 230 Haven.
Vierra Thomas (Vierra Bros), r 7904 Henry.
Viere James, helper United Iron Wks, r 1520 19th. r 1520 19th.
Viers, see also Veirs.
Viers Harry D, mach Oakland Gas L & H Co, r 476 Hobart.
Viersen N, helper S P Co.
Viete A, lab S P Co.
Vicente Joseph, r 360 37th。
Vigano Salvatore (John Barbascini & Co), r 531 San Pablo av.
Vigard Elizabeth, mach opr Levi Strauss & Co, r 837 Jackson.
Vigenti Antone, lab, r 320 3d.
Vigilier Lillian, dressmkr 335 E 17th, rms same.
Vigneau Charles, laundrywkr Model French Laundry, r 221 San Pablo av.
Vigneau Frank, lab S P Co, r 221 San Pablo av.
Vigneau Frank, tanner O T Con, r 554 57th.
Vignolo Joseph, bksmith G B Seib, r 1014 Santa Clara av, Alameda.
Vigoureux Daniel, cook 400 10th.
Vigoureux Milton, solr D F Minney, rms 662 24th.
Viguler James, hostler, b 137 Locksey av.
Viguter Joseph, saloon 531 Franklin, r same.
Viguter Joseph, cond O T Con, r 137 Locksey av.
Viguer Joseph, lodging house 551 Franklin, r same.
Viguer Julia, bartndr 551 Franklin, r 7th.
Vicente Frank, rms 4918 Telegraph av.
Ville J Charles, mariner, r 2104 Adelina.
Villa Peter, carp O T Con, r 1270 26th.
Villa The, John L Bold, Prop, 1200 Fruitvale.
Villain Emile B, clk Pac Hdwr Co, r 15 5th av.
Vilhauer Wm, baker, r 1215 Pomona.
Villani, John, r 1667 Fruitvale.
Vincent Anville, r 766 17th.
Vincent Antonio, bksmith John Petty Sons, r 1534 Buena Vista av, Alameda.
Vincent Antone, bksmith, b 574 E 14th.
Vincent Block, Market and West bet 5 and 8th.
Vincent Charles W, fireman, r w s Hilason and n of 10th, Melrose.
Vincent Chevich, molder Pioneer Br Foundry, r Prospect nr 14th, Fruitvale.
Vincent Clarence D, contr 25 Montere av, r same.
Vincent Curry A, carp, r 1166 Santa av.
Vincent Mrs Elizabeth, r rear 813 E 150.
Vincent Fanny E (wid John H), b E Jefferson.
Vincent Frank E, tmstr, r Laurel av, sec Jersey.
Vincent Frederick, lab, b 874 E 14th.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.
2156

Vincent George, driver U M Slater, r catraz and San Pablo avs.
Vincent George, see and tress Cardine
Vincent Co, r 2627 Actna, Berkeley.
Vincent George A, tmstr, r 1914 65th.
Vincent Gustave H, solr, r 53d s w Grove.
Vincent Herbert C, painter, r 890 45th.
Vincent John, longshoreman, b 1412 H.
Vincent John H, died April 12, 1906, age 43.
Vincent Joseph, died Dec 25, 96, age 62.
Vincent Joseph L (wid Oscar), r 776 17.
Vincent Marie, nurse 918 Adelina, r san.
Vincent Mary A, b 755 Summit av.
Vincent Mattie, b 3001 Telegraph av.
Vincent Robert, mts 853 Wash, r 38 Telegraph av.
Vincent Roger W, r 566 E 24th.
Vincent Thersea, appr Pacific Manif ling Book Co, r 766 17th.
Vincent Walter, mach United Iron Ws, r 766 17th.
Vincent Wm, carp, rms 1561 8th.
Vincent L, scavenger, r 1715 22d.
Vincent P, trainman S P Co, r 811 Wood.
Vincon Amedee, lab, r 738 Linden.
Viner Herbert, r 1311 15th.
Viner Philip, clk, r 1518 West.
Viney H P, meterman Oakland Gas L & H Co, b 921 Filbert.
Vinson Joseph, auditor, r 937 Myrt.
Vint T, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stets.

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.
Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.
Oakland, Cal.
Real Estate, Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 751

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
Bartlett Mineral Water
Eighth and Webster Sts.

New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Vue du Lac Apartments, Mrs Alphonshine Romer, propr., 16th n.e cor 3d av. 
Vurra Frank, tenant T W Conder, r 911 W olel Berkeley. 
Vyner Fred, emp Am Rubber Mfg Co, r 1617 12th.

W

Waaland Andrew, brass finisher, r 1231 6th.
Waaland Dagmar, opr Oakland Warehouse Co, b Berkeley.
Waaland Otto, molder Standard Brass Mfg Co, b 1251 W 63d.
Waaas Lewis H, b 1214 10th av.
Wach Abraham, clk, r 827 Athens av.
Wacho Alfred, r 1219 Grove.
Wachs Harold, mngr E Old store Bowman & Co, r 552 31st.
Wachtel Leonard moved to Mill Valley, Cal.
Wachs Martin, dentist 79 Bacon blk, r ms 183.
Wachsmn Hattie, b 1028 47th.
Wachsmn Jacob, r 1028 47th.
Wachsmn Louis, clk Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 1028 47th.
Wachsmn Samuel, clk, b 1028 47th.
Wachtel Abraham, porter Abrahamson Bros, r 827 Athens av.

Wachter Ernest V.
Groceries, Cigars, Tobacco, Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, etc, 15 Park av nr Tidal Canal, r same.
Wachter Frank W, gen supr Empire construction Co, b Hotel Athens.
Wachter Max, cooper smith, r 1214 40mona av, Fruitvale.
Wadell George B, vice pres Taylor & Co, r 160 Hanover av.
Wadell Mary C, student, b 161 Hanover av.

Wadell Ralph P.
Gen Agt X-Ray and Dundy Windmills, Aeromotor Mills and Repairs; Estimates on Irrigating Outfits; 409 11th, r 127 Newton av.
Wadell Thomas B, student, b 161 Hanover av.

If you want anything, in the line of LEATHER
by the ROLL, call at STOILL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo Ave., Oakland
Remember that we carry a full line at a moments notice of all the cut and color you desire.

Wade Mrs Thomas, r 1153 Oak.
Wade Wm M, cook 971 Clay, r 819 Market.
Wade Wm W, died Jan 1b, ’96, age 55.
Wademer August, porter Fruitvale Hotel.
Wadhamer John, lab W T Vitech & Bro.
Wadleigh Lizzie, stenogr, b 115 Cameron.
Wadleigh Maria H (wid Andrew), r 11 Cameron.
Wadlinger Peter, florist, r 1067 47th, Emeryville.
Wadman Charles, carp, rms 554 Brush.
Wadsworth Eugene, eng, b 1124 16th.
Wadsworth E A, r, Franklin nr 10th.
Wadsworth George W (Wadsworth & Weston), r 1117 Oak, Alameda.
Wadsworth Henry, 1st vice pres Syndicate Bank, r 1239 Alice.
Wadsworth Henry H, civ eng, r 570 28th.
Wadsworth Irene V, casnr Oakland Cream Depot, b 1124 16th.
Wadsworth Philip A, r 1339 Alice.
Wadsworth Wm J, r 1337 Alice.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Largest & Best

Yard
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

0. E. HOTLE & CO.
1112 Broadway
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE; finance
Land and Industrial Corporations; take charge
of property for absent owners.

0. E. HOTLE & CO.
1112 Broadway
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE; finance
Land and Industrial Corporations; take charge
of property for absent owners.

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magdalia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

GEO. H. VOSE
1080 Vue
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Wadell Wm B, cbr Taylor & Co, r 100 Hanover av.
Wade Belle (wid Wm), r 1142 Adeline.
Wade Cyrus, clk Hale Bros, b 74 Linda av.
Wade Earl, clk, b 830 Myrtle.
Wade Edward E, clk cbr S P Co and Pres Overland Planing Mill Co, r 123 11th av.
Wade Effie R, tchr Clawson School, r 1142 Adeline.
Wade Elizabeth (wid Thomas), b 115 Oak.
Wade Florence N (wid Edward), r 173 Market.
Wade Frank N, elec, r 1029 Basset.
Wade George E, dep City Auditor, Cit Hall, r 820 Myrtle.
Wade Hazel K, cbr Owl Drug Co, b 173 Market.
Wade John, lab, rns 210 Peralta.
Wade John, watchman, r 830 Myrtle.
Wade Lee B, clk E C Thurbur, r 830 Myrtle.
Wade Leonard W, comp, r 1350 10th av.
Wade L. W, mngr Log Cabin Bakery, r 387 13th.
Wade Louis, stenogr J W Stetson, b 114 Adeline.
Wade Margaret, r 3936 Howe.
Wade Myrtle, cbr Owl Drug Co, r 173 Market.
Wade Mrs Sarah A, rms 517 9th.
Wade Simon H, r 1350 10th av.

If you want anything, in the line of LEATHER
by the ROLL, call at STOILL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo Ave., Oakland
Remember that we carry a full line at a moments notice of all the cut and color you desire.

Wade Mrs Thomas, r 1153 Oak.
Wade Wm M, cook 971 Clay, r 819 Market.
Wade Wm W, died Jan 1b, ’96, age 55.
Wademer August, porter Fruitvale Hotel.
Wadhamer John, lab W T Vitech & Bro.
Wadleigh Lizzie, stenogr, b 115 Cameron.
Wadleigh Maria H (wid Andrew), r 11 Cameron.
Wadlinger Peter, florist, r 1067 47th, Emeryville.
Wadman Charles, carp, rms 554 Brush.
Wadsworth Eugene, eng, b 1124 16th.
Wadsworth E A, r, Franklin nr 10th.
Wadsworth George W (Wadsworth & Weston), r 1117 Oak, Alameda.
Wadsworth Henry, 1st vice pres Syndicate Bank, r 1239 Alice.
Wadsworth Henry H, civ eng, r 570 28th.
Wadsworth Irene V, casnr Oakland Cream Depot, b 1124 16th.
Wadsworth Philip A, r 1339 Alice.
Wadsworth Wm J, r 1337 Alice.

This directory contains information about various businesses and individuals in Oakland, including real estate and insurance services, as well as a list of names and addresses for different companies and people. It also includes an advertisement for a leather goods store.
FISHER LUMBER CO.

Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 620 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Walker Mrs Lucy A, teacher at Duran School, d 1635 Arch, Berkeley.

WALKER LU ELLA COOL.

Dentist 569 13th Phone Oakland 1815; Sundays by appointment.
Walker L A. trainman S P Co, r Alameda.
Walker Mabel, r 466 3d.
Walker Marcelia (wid J R), b 1214 Brand-Don, Fruitvale.
Walker Margaret, stenogr Reed, Black & Reed, r 519 E, 12th.
Walker Margaret E, b 69 Monte Vista av.
Walker Mrs Mary L, r 1728 10th av.
Walker Mary (wid Harry T), b 1651 Webster.
Walker Mary, copyist Hall of Records, r 322 37th.
Walker Mary K, embroiler, b 2014 Ade-line.
Walker Maxwell K, clk S F Laundry Co, r 908 West.
Walker O, heber S P Co.
Walker Percival J, bldg 1123 5th, r same.
Walker Robert, emp Pacific Shade Cloth Co.
Walker Robert, lab, rms 1811 short.
Walker Robert H, bartndr 359 12th, rms 1055 Alice.
Walker Robert S, trainman S P Co, rms 113 Chase.
Walker R, ydman S P Co, r 1125 Magnolia.
Walker Thomas, emg, r 314 Magnolia.
Walker Thomas, eng, r 1115 7th.

WALKER THOMAS D.

Howse Lamborn & Walker, r 268 Monte Vista av.
Walker Thomas, clg, rms 5874 Dover.
Walker Thomas R, yardmaster, r 1125 Magnolia.
Walker Walter S, mach Union Gas Eng Co, rms 115 Athol av.
Walker Wilber, sec Merchants' Exchange, r 519 E 12th.
Walker Wilber Jr, mach, r 3010 E 17th.
Walker Wm, r 542 28th.
Walker Wm, carp, rms 409 6th.
Walker Wm, mach, rms 856 Market.
Walker Wm A, shoeMK Phillips Shoe Rng Co, r 811 Lydia.

H. G. SMITH

LAW AND ADJUSTMENT CO.

Collections | 876 Broadway

Oakland 418

Wall Ivory, tailor, r 761 16th.
Wall James, clkg, b 105 Telegraph av.
Wall Mrs Margaret, r 728½ Hillbert.
Wall Raleigh, foreman S P Co, r 52 21st av.
Wall Ray, laundrywr Contra Cos Laundry, rms 1875 5th.
Wall Samuel, molder S P Co, r 1875 50.
Wall Stewart S, laundrywr Contra Co's Laundry, r 1875 5th.
Wall Thomas G, mach, b 814 15th.
Wall Wentworth H, painter, r 609 22d.
Wall Wm W, rms 658 8th.
Wall Zade D, moved to St Helena, Ca.
Wallace Alfred A, carp S P Co, r 92 25th.
Wallace Alfred P (Wallace & Vaughan) r 152 11th av.
Wallace Arthur H, dentist 1993½ Bway, 2619 Parker.
Wallace Benjamin, cont 1512 11th av, same.
Wallace Catherine (wid James), b 573 12th.
Wallace Charles, porter, b 826 Magnolia.
Wallace Charles A, tmstr, b Yowum & Arthur, Fitchburg.
Wallace Charles E, hosier S P Co, r 687 8th.
Wallace Charles L, trav agt, b 361 Lee.
Wallace Chester, tmstr Hilmer Ibsen, 692 26th.
Wallace C, helper Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 1214 10th av.
D’NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

55 Broadway, Oakland

Men’s Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

Wallace Thomas H, bookkeper F G Jones, r 2314 Lawrence.
Wallace Thomas L, elec S P Co, r 967 Cypress.
Wallace Volney A, student, b 892 Madison.
Wallace Walter, clerk Penn Fire Ins Co, b 79 11th.
Wallace Walter, saloon Park av n cor Halleck, Emeryville, rms 1619 Salem.
Wallace Wm, mach, rms 513 E 12th.

WALLACE WM.

Vice Pres Gilbert, Wallace & White, r 8 F.
Wallace Wm K, r Fruitvale.
Wallace Wilson W, phys 1314 5th av, r same.
Wallace W George, clk W U Tel Co, r 1558 Peralta.
Wallace W G, trainman S P Co, r 941 Willow.
Wallace & Vaughan (Alfred F Wallace, Benjamin J Vaughan), architects 1452
11th av.
Wallam Bert, painter J W Reedy.
Wallenberg H L, draughtsman O T Con, r 1234 Bonita av, Berkeley.
Wallace Albert, cigarmr Big Dick Cigar Co, r 1017 10th.
Waller Bert, cook 1012 Washington, r 206 E 5th.
Waller Ernest, driver Merrimac Co, r 670 57th.
Waller E, cigarmr, b 1714 10th.
Waller George, driver Merrimac Co.
Waller Roy, mssr United Iron Wks, b Clifton nr College av.
Waller Walter, driver Olsen’s Market, r 206 E 5th.
Wallin Alfred S, clk, r 586 20th.
Wallin M A, clk First National Bank, r 513 Jones.
Wallin Peter, carp, r 1312 Liese av, Fruitvale.
Wallin W F, waiter 515 13th, rms 840 17th.
Walline Frederk, dom 245 Lee.
Walling E T, fireman S P Co, r 1513 9th.
Walling John C, carp, r 147 Forrest, Fruitvale.
Wallingsford John, student, b 1264 Franklin.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

ALL LEGAL PAPERS CAREFULLY DRAWN
NOTARY ALWAYS ON HAND
WALSH, John, truckman, O T Con, r 471
Walsh John A, odr W U Tel Co, r 1566 11th.
Walsh John J, nurse 555 25th, b same.
Walsh John J, r 562 Lawton av.
Walsh John J, r 1501 home, r 299 13th.
Walsh John T Jr, elec Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 551 54th.
Walsh John W, reporter, r w s Wilson av, Fruitvale.
Walsh John W Jr, in str b w s Wilson av, Fruitvale.
Walsh Joseph, carp, b 439 19th.
Walsh Joseph W, brakeman S P Co, b 1366 18th.
Walsh Josephine, b 535 35th.
Walsh Joseph F, stenogr Allen & Walsh r 1565 7th.
Walsh Mark, manger Union Freight Laundry, b 557 Isabella, 429 5th.
Walsh Margaret, rms 1014 Webster.
Walsh Mark, clk, Hale Bros, h 15th.
Walsh Maria H, r 535 23th.
Walsh Marie, clk Pacific Manifold Pook Co, r 1235 Pearl.
Walsh Marion H, b 98 Monte Vista a.
Walsh Martin, barber, r 1584 12th.
Walsh Mary (wid Maurice), r 1563 3th.
Walsh Mary (wid Patrick), b 7143 10th.
Walsh Mary, dressmaker, Pacific Coast Bldg Co, b 1012 8th.
Walsh Mary, d 1634 14th.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.,
SILENT SALES MAN, WALL AND COUNTER CASES,
Store Fitting of all kinds and General Mill Work
Telephone Numbers

Telephone Number

Walsh Maurice E, student, b 98 Mont Vista av.
Walsh Michael, mason, r 1025 Willow.
Walsh Michael J, bkpr James P Ward, b 551 Putnam.
Walsh Miles W, expamn 412 11th, b 8 324.
Walsh Muriel R, clk, b w s Wilson av.
Walsh M, millhand S H Wilson & Co.
Walsh Nona, clk, b 429 49th.
Walsh Patrick, bart ndr 800 Peralta, r 1904 5th.
Walsh Patrick, barber, b 1564 12th.
Walsh Phillip H (Allen & Walsh), r 10 10th.
Walsh Raymond, fireman S P Co, r 7 324.
Walsh Robert C, machinist 1566 18th.
Walsh Richard, died March 18, '06, a 65.
Walsh Richard W, glider, b 326 Telegraph av.
Walsh Richard W Jr, clk, b 326 Telegraph av.
Walsh Robert, in str Bldg Dept.
Walsh Robert J, driver, r 1566 18th.
Walsh Rose, b 16 14th.
Walsh Thomas E, expamn, b 1566 18th.
Walsh Thomas J, carp, r 429 49th.
Walsh Wm A, banker, Oakl Meat Pkg Co, r 65th cor Green, Stockyards.
Walsh Wm, b 1634 14th.
Walsh Wm, elec Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 9 53d.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
IRON FOUNDERS, BRASS AND IRON.
MACHINERY CASTINGS, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS, KEPT ON HAND.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.

N. W. Cor, First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.
WARN \n\nA sampling of the text extracted from the page:

- Wambold Harry, tuner Wiley B Allen Co, r S F.
- Wamsley G H, eng S P Co, r 14784 5th.
- Wamsley Harry E, trainman S P Co, r 821 Henry.
- Wamsley Joseph E, eng S P Co, r 821 Henry.
- Wamsley W H, eng S P Co, r 14784 5th.
- Wanen Ernest C, tmstr, b 716 Market.
- Wanen John J, eng S P Co, r 821 Henry.
- Wanen John J Jr, millhand Pac Coast L & M Co, b 716 Market.
- Ward Thomas L contr Hopkins opp Lincoln av, r same.
- Wannemaker Cyrus C, junk 1713 Market, r same.
- Wanne Conrad, saloon 10th n w cor Kirkham, r 152 10th.
- Wanne John C (Wanner & Kremm), r 154 10th.
- Wanner & Kremm (John C Wanner, Wm Kremin), b. 154 10th.
- Wanner Robert, pantryman Hotel Crenlin, r 85 21st.
- Wanner Antoinette, nurse F C Pagne, r 714 Jones.
- Wanner Fred W, elk A Rittigstein & Co, b 512 Jones.
- Wanner Wilhelm, bkwy, r 512 Jones.
- Wanner Suvera, lab, r 512 Jones.
- Waltz Christian, carp, r 109 S 15th.
- Wantella John, b olemmr, r 1652 Goss.
- War Arthur, gas tender, r 714 Jones.
- War Chin, dry goods 30th, r same.
- Warburton Elizabeth P (wid Joseph), r 513 5th.
- Washington Florence (wid Samuel), r 125 15th.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, C
WARD & CLARK (W. C. Clark, L. A. Ward), well burned Prospect iv Chicago av.

Wardhall Clarence M., carp, r 1292 Bway.

Wardhall Clarence, carpenter, r 3690 E. Bway.

Wardlay Lucy (wid Henry), r 833 Har.

Wardwell George B., mgr Taylor Lumber Co., r 630 Hanover av.


Wardle Mark J., plasterer, rms 948 Pine.

Warder Charles D., r 933 13th av.

Warder Mrs. Rahel, cth Cosgrave's, r 150 13th av.

Wardell Mrs Elizabeth, b 1277 Webster.

Waren Frank E., trainman S P Co., r 161 Adeline.

Wardlelette, nurse 935 8th, b same.

Waron Norton, eng, b 1237 Castro.

Wareneck Joseph, plasterer, rms 681 5th.

Wares Grace, cth, r 103 Brandon, Fruitvale.

Wares Isaac M., lab Pacific States Refineries, r 1671 Brandon, Fruitvale.

Wares Leon, lab Pacific States Refineries, r 1661 Brandon, Fruitvale.

Wardell G. Walker, cth Taylor & Co., r 611 Alice.


Wardell Charles (Wardell & Zimmerman), r 131 5th, b cor Harrison.

Wardell Estelle, actress Ye Liberty Theatre, b 1167 Alice.

Wardell Olivia (wid Charles), b w Regent 2 n Alcatraz av.

Wardell & Zimmerman (Charles Wardell, Gus Zimmerman), props Ramona House 13th, s w cor Harrison.

Wardell James W. D., cth P. O., r 211 E. 5th.

Wardell Thomas, cth, r 3120 28th.

Wardell Thomas, real est 290 25th.

Wardell Thomas, watchman, r 96 Telegraph av.

Wardell Winnie (wid Thomas), b 382 Ruby.

RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 40th

PHONE OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Ward Peter F., plumber, r 1296 Kirkham.


Ward Rachel J. (wid Bartholomew), r 577 22nd.

Ward Ralph, artist Scharz Studio, r 114 Webster.

Ward Raymond K., eng S P Co., r 1633 Campbell.

Ward Robert J., painter S P Co., r 164 22nd.

Ward Robert T., miner, r 116 Market.

Ward Mrs Sussanna, r 33 Valley.

Ward Thomas P. cth, r 1266 Kirkham.

Ward Thomas W., real est 290 15th.

Ward Thomas W., real est 290 2nd.

Ward Victor J., millhand, b 714 5th.

Ward Vincent, plumber J P Maxwell, b 1356 Kirkham.

Ward Wm, cth, r 483 5th.

Ward Wm D., plumber, r 1266 Kirkham.

WARD WM H,
Manager Log Cabin Bakery, r 555 Market.

Ward Wm J., eng, b 229 Haven.

Ward Wm J, eng S P Co., r 192 Peralta.

Ward Wm M., rms 822 29th.

Ward Wm P., painter, r 152 5th.

Ward Wm R, r 3620 Peralta av, Fruitvale.

Ward Wm W., watchman, r 96 Telegraph av.

Ward Winnie (wid Thomas), b 382 Ruby.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

L. C. BARKER
C. ADAMS
C. F. HARRISON

Phone
Oakland 8601

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
" 3413 BERKELEY

Washington Henry, stevedore, r 205 Magnolia.
Washington James H. barber 61 San Pablo av. r 523 20th.
Washington School, Adeline bet 35th and 39th.
Washington Store, Lom Ben prepr, bazar 55 311th.
Washington-Street Planing Mill (Wm Mann, Joseph Mole), Wash n w cor 3d.
Washo B, lab Hutchinson Co.
Washo Frank A, inspr 1172 7th.
Wasnick Edward A, trainman S P Co. b 1063 11th av.
Wass Isabella, stenogr Diamond Rubber Co. b 2440 Holbert.
Wassell Henry, lab O'kild G L and H Co. r 396 Ruby.
Wassell Stephen, barber John Tisch, r 294 13th av.
Wassmann Herman, grocer E 11th n e cor Lese av. r same.
Wasso G, lab S P Co.
Wasson Ernest, barber Park av nr Hol- lies, s 1061 West.
Wasson James, civ eng. rms 1103 West.
Wasson Walter J, elk Sunset Lumber Co. b 2206 E 12th.

WASTE PRODUCTS CO,
O A Kenyon, Manager. 755 Cypress.
Waste Wm H, vsd-prepr Alameda County.
Abstract Co. r Berkeley.
Wastell Albert B, inspr S P Co. r 60 11th.
Wastell George F, r 532 29th.
Wastell Ralph E, student, b 532 29th.
Wastell Ruth A, elk S P Co. b 532 29th.
Wastell Henry A, elk S P Co. b 1599.
Pearl, Alameda.
Watchers Albert W, tlesetter, rms 161.
Myrtle.
Watchers Arthur, tlesetter, r 1112 21st.
Watchers Edward, gardener, b 1112 21st.
Watchers Edward J, exim man s James 2 w Hudson, r same.
Watchers Frederick C, tlesetter, r 1724.
Watchers Frederick C, b 1112 21st.
Watchers George E, tlesetter, r 1112 21st.
Watchers Mrs Rebecca, r 1614 Murry.
Waterbury Guy W, elk Union Natl Bk. b 127 Jackson.
Waterhouse Charles J, pres Waterhouse & Price Co. r 551 25th.
Waterhouse E W A pres Waterhouse & Lester Wheel Co. r 8 F.

COAST-CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY
PHONe OAKLAND 629
OFFICE. COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

All work Guaranteed
GEO. FAKE

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

PHONE OAKLAND 3738

1094 Wat

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Web

方式曼 Willard O (McNear & Way- man), r 295 Edwards. 1115
Waymire Charles C, carp, r 1034½ 58th
Wayne David, chauffeur, b 527 36th
Wayne Fred S (Central Odd Mercantile Co), r 4916 Telegraph av
Wayne Harry E, painter, r 377 Madison
Waynes Irene, carpet sewer John Breuer
ner Co, rms Hale av nr Hopkins, Fruitvale
Wayne Jeff T, clerk Central Odd Mercantile Co, 4916 Telegraph av
Waye Edgar, jeweler, b 581 Merrimac
Wear Elizabeth, bkp, rms 4102½ Howe
Wear Mrs Eva I, r 3766 Grove

WEAR FRANK F,

District Sales Agent Hobart Electric Manufacturing Co 131 Telegraph av, Phone Vernon 255, b 581 28th
Wear Lenora, milliner Newman Cohn, b 581 28th
Wear Norman, b 3766 Grove
Wear Stella, b 3766 Grove
Wearne Wm Z restaurant 410 9th, r 2600 West
West John, concrete man, rms 1603½ Fruitvale av
Weatherhill Wm, blksmith, r 4795½ Tele-
graph av
Wearne Charles, rms 213 San Pablo av

HENDERSON MFG. CO.

E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPIC EXTEN
SION LADDERS and MILLER PATTERN
STEP LADDERS excell all others.

Phone Ask for PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS'

OUTFITS

Wayman Claude D, clerk, r San Pablo av cor 47th
Wayman Eugene, shoemaker Cahn, Nickels-
burg & Co, rms 626 9th
Wayman Frank, electrician, rms 112 7th
Wayman Frank, mach, r 791 58th
Wayman George W, driver street dept r 1012 E 18th
Wayman George W Jr, news agt, b 1012 E 16th
Wayman Kerne E, stenog, r 763 Clay
Wayman Oliver, clerk, r 707 Telegraph av
Wayman Robert S, cashier Pac Cereal Assn, rms 862 Isabella
Wayman Thomas A, cutter M W Hodkins Co, rms 1120½ 7th
Wayman Thomas A, cement contr 1210
Jefferson, r same
Wayman Truman, plumber, rms 112 7th
Webb Alva, nurse Fred Finch Orphanage, r same
Webb Arthur B, r 1013 10th av
Webb Arthur J, brickly, r 1064 47th
Webb A, mill hand, b 503 Park av
Webb Belle E, teacher Lockwood School, b 1370 12th av
Webb Edmund L, car opr G T Con, r 4915 Shattuck av
Webb Edward P, clerk Don Morris, b 882
30th
Webb Ernest F, printer, r 673 324th
Webb George, clerk, r 1135 E 17th

THE MILLS CO., Inc.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 1548
Webb Hazel, b. 1370 12th av.
Webb Helen, b. 1370 12th av.
Webb Joseph, lodging house, 4863 San Pablo av.
Webb Louis W., eng. Serra St. and Engr Co., r. S F.
Webb Minerva (wid. George B.), b. 365 Le.
Webb Monticello V. music tehr., b. 858 53d.
Webb Pennock P., carp., r. n.s. 39th and 1st.
Webb R. W., trainman S P Co., r. 1812 Grove.
Webb Samuel A., carp., r. s.s. Forest 1 w.
Webb Mrs. Sarah, r. 1135 E 17th.
Webb Stanley F., tmstr., r. 533 66th.
Webb Warren C. barber, Louis Bendit, b. 838 Alice.
Webb Wilfred L., carp., b. 838 Alice.
Webb Wm B. (McFeron & Webb), b. 882 E 30th.
Webb Wm J., r. 882 30th.
Webb Wm L., carp., b. 882 Alice.

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.
OAKLAND

LAMBORN

Real
BOWES

Estate

INVESTMENTS

INSURANCE

WALKER

WEBER ALOYSIUS C., clerk Ingram Hidy Co., b. 4295 Telegraph av.
WEBER ANDREW (Andrew Weber & Son), r. 320 Castro.
WEBER ANDREW Jr., butcher, Andrew Weber & Son, r. 320 Castro.
WEBER ANDREW F., butcher, Andrew Weber & Son, r. 320 Castro.
WEBER ANDREW & Son (Andrew and William), meats, 320 Castro.
WEBER ANNA M., b. 320 5th.
WEBER MRS. CATHERINE J., b. 1942 Adeline.
WEBER Cecil, bench hand, Pac Coast L & M Co., b. 512 Telegraph av.
WEBER CHARLES H., master mariner, r. Alameda.
WEBER Conrad, iron wkr., r. 921 24th.
WEBER C. F. & Co., Inc.
C F. Weber, President; J. W. Yelke, Vice President; C. McNeill, Secretary; School and Church Furniture 1151, 47th, San Francisco.
WEBER David B., trav. agt., r. 755 13th.
WEBER Elizabeth, dom, r. 512 Linden.
WEBER Ernest C., fixture hanger, r. 368 San Pablo av.
WEBER Eugene, baker, r. 627 40th.
WEBER MRS. FANNIE, b. 753 11th.
WEBER Francis, driver, b. 4298 Telegraph av.
WEBER MRS. FREDERICK, b. 765 5th.
WEBER George, clerk, b. 745 61st.
WEBER George E., driver, Henry C. W. Steinbeck, b. 1377 41st.
WEBER George H., barber, 957 1/2 Franklin, b. 399 9th.
WEBER Gustav, paper hanger, Borland & Lemon, r. Courtland av., r. Henry, Melrose.
WEBER Henry, eng., r. 1166 West.
WEBER Henry, prop., Weber's Home Bakery, 512 Telegraph av., r. same.
WEBER Henry, clerk, b. 4298 Telegraph av.
WEBER Henry, master mariner, r. 1065 2d av.
WEBER Henry, plumber, 1377 41st, r. same.
WEBER Henry W., mill hand, Pac Coast L & M Co., b. 512 Telegraph av.
WEBER Herman, gardener, r. 1372 13th av.
WEBER MRS. HESTER, laundry wkr., White Star Laundry, r. 5th or Market.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE

2185-87 Shattuck Ave.

Phones Berkeley 49 and 50
BERKELEY

A L. PERALTA

REAL ESTATE DEALER

LOANS - INSURANCE

RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Weber House, Henry A Harris, prop. 407 12th.
Weber Irving C, lumber inspr S P Co, b 975 10th.
Weber Jacob, painter, r 1607 Redwood av.
Weber John mach. r 748 61st.
Weber Joseph, driver Kate Weber, b 4298 Telegraph av.
Weber Josephine, seam, b 4298 Telegraph av.
Weber Julia, milliner Mamie Ryan, b 4298 Telegraph av.
Weber Julius R. tehr Mills College, r same.
Weber Kate (wid Henry), bakery 4298 Telegraph av. r same.
Weber Mrs Lillie H, r 1065 2d av.
Weber Margaret, b 4792 Shattuck av.
Weber Marguerite (wid John), b 1377 4th.
Weber Martin F, meat cutter J W Thack-
er, b 958 5d.
Weber Mary, elk Kate Weber, b 4298 Telegraph av.
Weber Paul, cond O T Con, r 1372 13th av.
Weber Peter C, dep co Recorder, b 1119 Poplar.
Weber Shirley H, student, b 488 44th.
Weber Wellington B, trav agt. r 366 E 21st.
Weber Wm (Andrew Weber & Son), r 826 Castro.
Weber Wm, baker, rms 1166 West.
Weber Wm B, butcher Andrew Weber & Son, b 826 Castro.
WEBER'S HOME BAKERY,
Henry Weber, Proprietor, 512 Telegraph av.
Webber Albert M, elk S P Co, r S F.
Webster Mrs Alice, rms 1219 Grove.
Webster Bradford, lawyer, b 1302 Franklin.
Webster Charles M, yd man S P Co, r 1916 Chestnut.
Webster Daniel, carp, r s s E 14th 6 e of Tyler, Melrose.
Webster Edward B (Webster & Sopwith), r 1119 Brush.
Webster Ernest C, elec, b 1109 10th av.

Webster Frances (wid Wm), r 1012 Fill-

WEBSTER F A,
Photographer, Physicians' Building 1111 Washington, Phone Oakland 1527, r Bay View av ar 30th.

Webster F H, O T Con, r 108 E 14th.
Webster George, b 815 Mead av.
Webster George P, actor Ye Liberty The-

Grace T, tchr Lockwood School, b 1315 Grove.

Webster Grayson T, capitalist, r 1315 Grove.

Webster Guy P, yd man S P Co, b 1119 12th.

Webster Herbert T, phys 1914 Myrtle, r same.

Webster Hugh B, salsn Goldberg, Bowen & Co, rms 1219 Grove.

Webster Hugh McColl, real est, b 1160 8th.

Webster Irene, b 452 E 17th.

Webster James A, sec Brooklyn Invest-

Webster James A, sec Brooklyn Invest-

Webster James A, sec Brooklyn Invest-
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WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
First and Market Sts.

West Christina A (wid Fred), r 1208 7th.
West C. car opr T O Con, r 216 F 17th.
WEST COAST LIFE INS CO.
Frederick J Whiting, Supt, 2938 McC
WEST COAST PRINTING
CO (Inc).
J D Rogers, Pres; John Hoffman, Vice-
Pres; J A Cole, Sec; Printers, Book
Binders and Publishers of The Church
News, 710 Broadway; Phone Oakland
2856. (See adv.)
WEST COAST REALTY CO.
Wm P Jost, Pres and Mgr; Ed R 1.
Kincad, Sec; Real Estate, 1324 Fruit-
vale av, Fruitvale.
WEST COAST WIRE & IRON WKS.
F C C Sherling, Prop, 1869 22d, phone
Merritt 16.
West Earl, carp, rms 213 San Pablo av.
West Ed, helper O T Con, r 623 29th.
West Edward L, letter carrier P O Sta-
tion B, b 127 15th av.
West Edward W, mach, r 623 29th.
West E A, lab W T Veitch & Bro.
WEST END CONSOLI-
DATED MINING CO.
P M Smith, Pres; B F Edwards, Vice-
Pres; Dennis Scarels, Sec; 3 56th
Boulevard, Albany Bldg, Phone Oakland
333.
West Frank H, carp, J Boulevard av
w cor Vicksburg, Melrose.
West George, carp, b 422 29th.
West George T, clk J T Moran, r 96 Har-
grove.
West Harry, horseshoe Spangenberg &
Gibb.
West Harry B, truckman O T Con, r 25
23th.
West Henry, lab, r n s Orion 1 r Nutby
Melrose.
West Jacob A, carp, r 546 17th.
West John H, lab, r 362 E 10th.
West John H, porter, r 829 Willow.
West Joseph E, carp, b 823 Grove.
West Joseph H, grocer 85 Stanford av,
r same.
West Katherine, rms 362 E 10th.
West Louise (wid Wm), r 216 Hannah.
West Luther E, carp, b 1303 West.
West L Edward, moved to S F.
West Mrs Mary, r 216 Hannah.
West Mary A (wid Jacob P), r 233 Ade-
line.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
MACHINERY CASTINGS
IRON FOUNDERS' BRASS AND IRON
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS
PATTERNS, WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
2121 SHATTUCK AVE.
BERKELEY, CAL.

BERKELEY REAL ESTATE

WEST MARY C (wid George N), r 1202 Har-
Rison.
West May H, r Boulevard av n w cor
Vicksburg, Melrose.
West Miles A, carp W T Veitch & Bro,
r 623 16th.
WESTMINSTER THE.
(Mr and Mrs B F McElroy), Furnished
Rooms, Transient, 3634 12th.
West Monroe G, r 755 12th av.
West Niles P, express 121 15th av, r
same.
West Oakland Auditorium, n side 10th
ct Campbell and Peralta.
WEST OAKLAND BANK
AND TRUST CO.
O F Breeving, Pres; Wm Long, Vice-
Pres; J B Burpee Jr, Cashier; 1788 7th,
Phone Oakland 902.
WEST OAKLAND CANDY
KITCHEN
Papageorge & Ellopoulos Co, Props 1725
7th.
West Oakland Cigar Factory, Herman
Frisch, prop; 1816 7th.
West Oakland Free Kindergarten, Atlan-
cat av, near Peraltas.
West Oakland Free Library Reading
Room, Luke St Parker, curator, 562 Pe-
ralta.
West Oakland Home, Melissa Van Wer-
mer, matron, 563 Campbell.

LUTTRELL & CO.
City and Country Property

LOANS
58-59 Belden Block
Oakland, Cal.

WEST OAKLAND PHAR-
MACY.
Henry Gonzales, Prop, 8 P Co Dispens-
ary and Druggist Office, 1778 7th, Phone
Oakland 1901.
West Oakland Skating Rink, Mim Morye,
prop, 1723 7th.
West Robert, carp, r 3106 Davis.
West Robert H, mach United Iron Wks,
r 395 39th.
West Ross B, r 1951 12th av.

WILLIAM THOMAS.
Dry Goods 227 San Pablo av, r 557 Sca-
more.
West Wilbur S, moved to Alameda.
West Wm B (Connolly & West), b 1797
Webster.
West Wm D (West & Rees), r 468 22d
av.
West Wm D, carp, r 2236 Adeline.
West Wm D Jr, carp, b 2236 Adeline.
West Wm H (West & Edwards), r 147
Helen.
West Wm S, carp, b Boulevard av n w
cor Vicksburg, Melrose.
West Wirt M, carp, r 608 18th.
West & Edwards (Wm H West, Albert
Edwards), Enterprise Mattress Co 315
3d.
LITHOGRAPHING

West Coast Printing Co.

710 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2658
WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

WAEST BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

J. H. HOWARD JR. MANAGER; AGENTS, CARNEGIE BRICK & POTTERY CO., AND DEALERS IN LIME, BRICK, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, PORTLAND CEMENT, PLASTER, ROOFING, SLATE, AND BUILDING MATERIAL: 1ST AND MARKET. PHONE OAKLAND 818. (See Right Top Corner Cards.)

WESTERN CARBONIC ACID GAS CO. (Inc.),


WESTERN FUEL CO.

John L. Howard Jr. Manager; Agents Miners and Shippers of New Wellington Coal, and Importers of Coal and Coke. 1st and Market. Phone Oakland 818; S F Office 318 California. (See Left Top Corner Cards.)

WESTERN GAS ENGINE CO. (Inc.),

John F. Willard, Mnr.; Gas Engines Washington nw co r3, Phone Oakland 465.

WESTERN GAS & POWER CO.,

J. H. Eichler, Pres.; Louis Siegrist, Vice Pres.; Julius H. Becker, Sec and Treas; 1842-46 4th; Phone Oakland 1649.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.,

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS
We will give you the honest facts about the country, so don’t fail to correspond with us.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Oakland 194 1252 Webster
HUNTER LUMBER CO. Incorporated Nov. 14, 1903
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST. South end of Webster Street Bridge
Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8
Oakland, Cal.

1104 Wes

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY Wes

Western Wm, eng. rms 907 Wood.
Western Wire Mattress Co. H E Penneil
pres. Frank Laidlaw, vice pres. Murray 
Law, sec. and mg. First Natl. 
Bank, S F, treas. 359 13th.
Westgoff V, messs S P Co.
Westhold Frank W, driver Wells, Fargo 
& Co Exp, b 1913 13th.
Westin Fred, carp, rms 2018 Union.
Westin Oscar, helper Wash Street Plan-
ning Mill, r 57 Echo av.
Westinghouse Air Brake Co The, 111 
Bway.
Westlake Benjamin F, ck P O, r 54 
54th.
Westlake Edward F, carp regr S P Co, b 
1110 Willow.
Westlake Frank, ydman S P Co, r 1916 
Chestnut.
Westlake George H, dep co assessor, r 1078 24th.
Westlake Mrs Ida F, bkpr F F Porter, b 
105 24th.
Westlake John R, carp, r 2559 Market.
Westlake Leonard J, druggist, b 2555 
Market.
Westlake Walter C, died Dec 20, '05, age 
22.
Westland George, bkpr California Bank 
r 1319 Linden.
Westland Frederick, carp, rms 558 Ade-
line.

Surgical Instruments Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Ave. Phone 305

Westman Edwin, feeder, b 125 15th.
Westman Georck I, solr, b 125 15th.
Westman Jacobine E (wid Charles), r 
1310 Webster.
Westman Oscar, stbaleman Oakland Bott-
ing Co, r 1419 Bway.
Westman Walter F, elec, b 125 15th.
Westoby John, carp, r 2601 Bay av.
Westoby Thomas, carp, r 684 34th.
Weston Albert, r n s Harmon av 4-
Natl, Melrose.
Weston Alva, b 1148 Filbert.
Weston Charles S (Wadsorth & West-
son), and dentist 310 Cent Bk hldg, r 
1502 Webster.
Weston Edward, carp E 14th sw cor 
Blaine av, Melrose, r same.
Weston Emily A (wid Wm), b 258 19th.
Weston Fannie (wid Thomas), b 554 35th.
Weston Frank F, real est 906 Bway, rms 
1502 Webster.
Weston John, eng Mills College, r same.
Weston Sarah S (wid Frank), b 765 Sum-
mit av.
Weston Smith, carp, b w s Goldman av 
19th, Tober.
Weston Wm P, eng S P Co, r 907 Wood.
Westover Alice (wid Channing), r 940 
Chestnut.

WESTOVER CLINTON.
(of Westover & Co), r 558 Hobart.
Westover Curtis, student, b 340 Chest-
nut.
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
1395 Broadway
Oakland, CA
Whalin John, cashr, b 527 23d.
Whalin John P. F., master mariner, 527 33d.
Whalin Anna (wid John R.), r 578 A line.
Wharton Arthur, r 458 45th.
Wharton Bert P., rms 578 Adeline.
Wharton George E., exp. 1012 5th av. same.
Wharton Henry, contr 702 35th, r same.
Wharton Henry Jr., carp, r 656 35th.
Wharton Mary E., r 1012 5th av.
Wharton Raymond, rms 1112 20 av.
Wharton Reverdy J., carp, r rear 578 25.
Wharton Richard B., clerk H. N. Gard, r 578 Adeline.
Wharton Robert B., b 1012 5th av.
Wharton Wm B., ssn H Schellhaas, 1012 5th av.
Whitney Joel E., sign writer, b 1020 S Pablo av.
Whitman George, plumber D. A. O'Brien.
Whitney James M., clerk The Spool Cott Co., r 1050 Lincoln av. Alameda.
Wheat James R., car repre 5 P Co, r 105 th.
Whitelaw S. M., clerk 72 San Pablo av.
Whitney Leslie L., clerk S P Co, r 1080 San Jose av. Alameda.
Whitney Mamie B., hairdresser, r Chapman.
Whitman Albert, lab, r 675 E 12th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF Co., Inc.

INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE-LOANS-REAL ESTATE

WHEATON, POND & HARD ROLD.

Commission Dairy Produce Adam
Wharf ft Jackson, Phone Oakland 733.
Wheaton Thomas, capitalist, r 1020 13th av.
Wheeler James, bartndr, rms 61 Bway.
Wheeler Wm B., bartndr 571 Clay, r 1064 Telegraph av. Berkeley.
Wheeler Wm J., bartndr, rms 616 Bway.
Wheaton Charlie, b 1060 Poplar.
Wheaton George H., treas. & Wheeler, Por & Harrold, r 154 Lake.
Wheaton George S., see Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r 146 Lake.
Wheaton Jerome P., sec New Centur Club, r 1060 Poplar.
Wheaton Mary, b 1060 Poplar.
WHEATON, POND & HARD ROLD.

REAL ESTATE

Wheaton Charles B., brick. P. Steel & Co. r 1012 Clinton ave. Alameda.
Wheaton George H., treas. & Wheeler, Por & Harrold, r 154 Lake.
Wheaton George S., see Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r 146 Lake.
Wheaton Jerome P., sec New Centur Club, r 1060 Poplar.
Wheaton Mary, b 1060 Poplar.

Wheeler James, bartndr, rms 61 Bway.
Wheeler Wm B., bartndr 571 Clay, r 1064 Telegraph av. Berkeley.
Wheeler Wm J., bartndr, rms 616 Bway.
Wheeler Charles B., b 1060 Poplar.
Wheeler George H., treas. & Wheeler, Por & Harrold, r 154 Lake.
Wheeler George S., see Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, r 146 Lake.
Wheeler Jerome P., sec New Centur Club, r 1060 Poplar.
Wheeler Mary, b 1060 Poplar.

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

First National Bank Bldg. BERKELEY STATION 1d, Berkeley 25.
For   
Real Estate
and  
Notary
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.
Oakland, Cal.

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director A. D. GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bot. 13th and 14th
Phone Oakland 4922

Whitaker Rev. Robert, r 1322 Talbot
Whitaker Wm, lth, r 666 28th.
Whitaker Wm J, elec Empire Const.
1652 47th av.

WHITAKER & RAY CO TH
Warehouse 57th and Adeline, Oakland
Office 114 Grove, San Francisco; C.
M Wiagin, Mgr, r 925 Filbert, Ph
Oakland 755; Books, Stationery, Sci.
Furniture and Supplies; Printers; Publishers.

Whitbeck James, b 523 39th.
Whitbeck Louis W., b 513 32d.
Whitburn John, 34th Standard Sup.
Cor, r 729 5th.
Whittom Fred W., r 583 37th.
White, see also Whittaker.
White Abraham, r 762 3d.
White Albert, plumber, r Glasscock
Cor. Peterson.
White Albert A, cond. rms 742 4th.
White Albert H, fuel and feed 1659 7th.
931 Union.
White Albert H, pattern mkr Atlas O
Eng Co, b 1037 Union.
White Albert W, (White & Landrega
St Julien Hotel.
White Alfred W, driver Pioneer Se
Water Co, r 1029 59th.
White Mrs. Amelia E, (White & Co), r
525 11th.
White Annie, rms 1051 13th av.
White Annie E, (wid James E), r 10
E 16th.

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

White Asa E, elk, r 3717 Wash, Frut
Vale.
White Asa L, lumber, r 304 E 17th.
White Augustus A, soir, b 534 Syc
more.

White A. E., car opr O T Con, r 1683 32
White Bart, emp agt 550 8th, r same.
White Bernard, bartndr 469 8th, r 31
Brush.
White Burton J, carp, r 1670 E 16th.
White Calvin B, real est 1921 Market,
same.

White Carls G, lawyer 957 Bway, r 4
55th.
White Caroline F, b 2817 Cherry.
White Catherine A, b 1292 West.
White Catherine H, b 461 Walworth a
White Charles, bartndr 429 11th, rms 4
12th.
White Charles E, carp, b 167 E 10th.
White Charles E, elk Pierce Hardware
C r 192 E 21st.
White Charles F, lineman, rms 857 Che
ter.
White Charles S, lineman Pac Tel & T
Co, r 265 13th.

WHITE CHAUNCEY M.
See Gilbert, Wallace & White (Inc).
1625 54th.

White Cole (wid George), r 867 Castro.
White Cor (wid Edward), r 1664 8th.
White Cornelia F (wid Frank J), r 163
10th av.
Most folks deal here on account of the Quality of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Whitworth Eliza (wid Thomas), r 1724 9th.
Wholey James, lab O T Con, r 846 33d.
WHOSOEVER - WILL RESCUE MISSION THE,
George T Hawley, Pres; E A Girvin, Vice Pres; S T Allen, Sec; C A Westonberg, Treas; Free Employment Bureau 368 9th.
Warskov Christian, carp, rms 579 E 12th.
Whyte, see also White.
Whyte Belle, dressmkr, r 1200 E 16th.
Whyte Edward F, carp, r 1200 E 16th.
Whyte James, carp, r 1113 E 21st.
Whyte Mrs James, r 1200 E 16th.
Whyte Malcolm C, acct, r 1070 59th.
Whyte Neil C, mach, b 1074 59th.
Whyte Wooderton R, court reporter, r n s E 14th 3 e Bay av. Melrose.
Whyte Lewis B, mill hand Overland P M Co, r 4130 Howe.
Wichiey August O, dregdgerman, r 1314 E 11th.
Wibre John, foreman, b s s E 23d 1 w of Fruitvale av.
Wichers Otto, died April 18, '06, age 43.

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO (Inc).
H P Wichman, Pres; J Lutgen, Vice Pres; Fred Staude, Sec; Wholesale Whiskey and Liquors cor Everett and Harrison av. Alameda; Phone Alameda 1175. (See left top lines.)
Wickenberg Conrad, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Wichenhauser Kate (wid Edward), r 1932 Myrtle.
Wickerson H E, lab S P Co.
Wickerson Frank C, ek Herman Scharman, rms 623 14th.
Wicker Louis R, cement contr 1457 12th av, r same.
Wickers John H, broom mkr, b 2601 Telegraph av.
Wickers Nicolas, lab S P Co, rms 753 Willow.
Wickersham Mrs Agnes, propr Golden West Hotel, r 1803 7th.
Wickersham Poole, ek, r 1016 Jefferson.

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker, Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co. 778-780 Telegraph Av. OAKLAND
TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS Bought and Sold

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION—REPAIRS GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

411 TWENTIETH ST. Phone Oakland 1134 I

Wickstrom James R, policeman, rms 161 S 48th.
Widdiing Alfred, messr Brittain & Co, b B and Redwood rd.
Widdiing George, bardsmith, b s s B e o Redwood rd.
Widdiing Claus, lab, r 270 E 17th.
Widdiing Albert, lab, b 676 E 12th.
Widgergriu, K a, manc Union Gas Eng Co, r Kennedy nr Cotton Mills.
Wiiderman Joseph, shoemaker 1809 Telegraph av, r 2133 Elm.
Widlund Carl H, mnt 5501 Telegraph av, r same.
Widrig Guy W, eng, r 837 Athens av.
Widrig Jovita, corres, b 537 Athens av.
Wiede Louis B, photo engr, r 214 C Willow.
Wieden Alexander C, architect 1801 Bray av, r same.
Wieden Christian A, contr 3645 E 23d, r same.
Wieden Herbert, carp, b 3045 E 23d.
Wichold Christopher, bartndr, b 1034 Myrtle.
Wiedemann Ulrich, meat cutter Fred Becker Co, r 721 6th.
Wiederker Joseph, r e s Bray av, nr Pearl.
Wiederson Mrs W F, r 932 Willow.
Wiedemann Kate (wid Albert), r 1093 58th.
Wiegand, see also Weigand and Weygand.

See GEO. H. VOSE For Real Estate Insurance and Notary 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

WILKINSON, J. J., tramman S P Co., r. 961, Vood.
Wilkinson, Ernest H., b. 1257, 16th av.

LILY S FARRINGTON,
pediatric Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 206 Broadway, rooms 9 and 10; Hours: M, 10 to 1; Tu Fri, 9 to 12; 570 Broad.
Kley Mary; 1761 H. 4th.
Kley Mrs. Susie, r. 28th.
Kley, see also Willey.
Kley Alfred, stenog. Standard Oil Co., 1260 Omway.
Kley David E., stenog. to Tompah, N. Emily.
Kley Gene, onr Oakland Cons of Music, 117 Madison.
Kley Georgia, tel. opr. b. 28 av.
Kleys, see also Wilkins.
Kleys, Charles, 12th av., tion.
Kleys, Charles, bigger, r. 531, Frank.

D'ONNEIL & EMBREE, Inc.
55 Broadway, Oakland
Men's Fine Furnishings
Phone Oakland 8453
Shirts to Order

Wilkins Charles E., produce 231, 11th, r. 10th av.
Wilkins Charles L., tailor, r. 120, 14th av.
Wilkins Charles W., box, b. 1215, 1st.
Wilkins Elizabeth E., stenog. Metcalf & Detace, r. 1216, Brush.
Wilkins Edward, dentist 1111 Wash. r. 121.
Wilkins Fred O., mach. R S Compressed Air & Drill Co., r. 22 Union.
Wilkins Frederick A., 449, W. Walsworth.
Wilkins John W., carp. r. 231, Angola.
Wilkins Joseph, r. 123, 4th.
Wilkins Walter B Jr., carp., S P Co., b. 246, 8th av., Berkeley.
Wilkins Wm. (Wilkin & George), r. 123.
Wilkins Wm., mach., b. 1365, 59th.

WILKINS & GEORGE,
(Wm Wilkins, Samuel W George), Real Estate and Insurance.
Kley, see also Wilkin.
Wilkinson Albert E., cashir, r. 145th.
Wilkinson Edward M., mining, r. 321, 37th.
Wilkinson Frank T., 1224.
Wilkinson Harry D., carp. O T Con., r. E.
Baker 11 Virginia, Melrose.
Wilkinson Herbert E., optician, r. 53, 530.

LAYMAN:w
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 st. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Wilkinson James, butcher, r. n. 5th, 2, W.
Wilkinson James, cement wkr., r. Stuart.
Wilkinson James G., carp., r. 304, Jackson.
Wilkinson James W., bricklay, r. 402, 7th.
Wilkinson Mrs. Lucy, b. 1761, Grove.
Wilkinson Mark C., carp., r. 614, 12th.
Wilkinson Mand, dressmkr., r. 136, Stanley.
Wilkinson Ralph S., carp., b. 617, 12th.
Wilkinson Robert W., carp., r. 120, E. 20th.
Wilkinson Thomas S., died Dec. 25, 96, age 54.
Wilkinson Willard W., student, r. 145, 8th.
Wilkinson Wm. C. (Wilkinson & Cuddy), r. 178, 8th.
Wilkinson Wm. J., architect, r. 182, 2nd.
Wilkinson Wm. J., meat cutter, F. Becker, r. 810, Jefferson.
Wilkinson & Cuddy (Wm C Wilkinson, Leo J. Cuddy), cigars, r. 177, 8th.
Wilkins Wm. H., ranchman, b. 149, W. Moss av.
Wilkins Grace, usher, Ye Liberty Playhouse, r. 10th.
Wilkins Laura, carp., Kuhn Bros., b. 106, Wash.
Will Andrew J., eng. S S Co., r. 171, 8th.
Will Browd (Theodore & Cuddy), mens, r. 153, Peralta.

WILL CARL A.
(Will Brus), Costumer, motel 36th, 10th, r. same.
Phone Oakland 296.
Will Carl F., carp., b. 534, 10th.

WILL FOSTER A.
(Wilkins & Wilh., r. 162, 10th.
Will Theodore (WILL BRUS), r. 131, Brush.
Will Theodore F., stenog., b. 39, 10th.
Will Charles L., carp., r. 171, Wood.
Will Charles E., carp. S S Co., r. 171 Santa Clara av., Nevada.
Will Charles W., carp., r. 171, Wood.
Will Edgar S., c. & S Santa Clara av., Nevada.
Will Edson E., eng. r. 152, 8th.
Will Frank A., carp. r. 55, Hume.
Will G., carp. r. 162, 8th, 57.
Will Harry B., carp., r. 6G, R. Willard & Co., r.
Grand Ave. Perry.
Willard Wm. E., carp. r. 153, 8th.
Willcox, see also Wilcox.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

INSURANCE—LOAN BROKER
All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand
F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH ST.
PHONE OAKLAND 1990

OPTOMETRIST
CHAS. H. WOOD
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

1153 Washington

EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO.

REAL ESTATE

MURPHY

OPTICAL

GOODS

CARRIERS AND

PHOTO

SUPPLIES

Tel. 4584
LEEDOM REALTY CO. Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010 1/2 Washington St.

Room 6

Phone Oakland 335

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster

LAKE COUNTY - CALIFORNIA

PHOTO OAKLAND 2361

HOWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

PHOTO OAKLAND 2361

PERCY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE and

Insurance

HOMES

Built to Suit

468

Eleventh St.

East of Broadway
OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

PICTURE FRAMING
Artists' and Architects’ Supplies

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

WILLIAMSON W. C., con. O T Con., r 104 Webster.
Williamson W. M., salen Rockdale Whol.
Co, b 143 16th.
Willard G. A. real est. and notary 168 10th.
G. Grant av. n Oakl Wld.
Willard Nettie, b 22 12th.
Willard Samuel A., business agt Express and
Drayman’s Assn., r 16 Shafter av.
Willard J. b 15 12th., r Melrose.
Willie Clarence, b 1621 Bway.
Willie G. A. clk Murphy, Grant & Co.,
450 Golden West Hotel.
Willingham Ella G. (wid Cornelius), news
dealer 136纬, r 426 Piedmont av.
Willingham Eloise, steno gr, b 426 Pied-
mont av.
Willingham Fred, porter, rms 811 Center.
Willink Kelten John A. bkpr Eagle Box
and Mufg Co. rms 718 Market.
Wills Arthur B., salen Brailey-Grote Co.,
b 529 28th.
Wills Arthur D., r 529 28th.
Wills Charles, civ. eng, rms 655 Grove.
Wills Constance, ctwr Lincoln School, r
522 30th.
Wills Edgar W., real est, r s s Lyon av.,
r High, Fruitvale.
Wills Edward, cook 869 Bway, r 1020 Web-
will Market.
Wills Edward J., bartndr., r 72 Market.
Wills Elizabeth, clk Kahn Bros, b 292
Market.
Wills E. seam Tatt & Pennoyer, b 941
62d.

Independent Messenger Co.
456 Fifth St.
PHONES
Oakland 833 and 8815
Oakland, Cal.

Wills Mrs Florence, ck, rms 598 17th.
Wills Frank, carp., rms 547 29th.
Wills Gertrude, steno gr Wm P Todd, r
941 Todd nrd 62d, Berkeley.
Wills Harry (Willis & Swanson). Cleve-
land av. n 14th, Melrose.
Wills Ingham, plasterer, r 941 62d.
Wills James M., brakeman S P Co, r 198
Market.
Wills John, b 476 Crescent.
Wills John, r 316 Telegraph av.
Wills John K., b 515 8th av.
Wills Joseph A., ck, r 1186 E 20th.
Wills Kate (wid James), r 2655 Chest-
nut.
Wills Lela M., steno gr A H Strathen, b
321 28th.
Wills Nellie, ck b, 1557 10th av.
Wills Walter H., ck. b 1218 Brandon.
Fruitvale.
Wills Wm M. lawyer 1986 62d, r same.
Wills Wm W., carp, r 401 Telegraph av.
Wills & Swanson (Harry Willis, Antoine
Swanson), plumbers Cleveland av nr E
11th., Melrose.
Williston Thomas A., ck Incl Home, r same.
Wills Lela O, artist, b 1008 Market.
Wills Susan (wid James M.), r 1988 Mar-
et.
Willsman Thomas, carp, r 918 Pine.
Wills Mary A. (wid Wm), b 1724 Lin-
den.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
PHONE
OAKLAND 629
OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Willmore Willie, porter, rms 724 Chester.
Willmott Ethel b 1102½ E 15th.
Willmott Harry C., bkpr, r rear 1097 62d.
Willmott Marion F., steno gr, r rear 1097
62d.
Willows John, coppersmith, rms 635 62d.
Willet F T, ck S P Co, r 1356 7th.
Willoughby B E, student California Col-
lege, r same.
Willoughby Edward, frt handler, rms 630
E 12th.
Willoughby Edward P., r 528 66th.
Willoughby Edwin J. car opr O T Con.,
rms 528 66th.
Willoughby Mary M. (wid Charles), r 1116
E, 16th.
Willoughby Wilford W., carpetyr, b 528
66th.
Willow Springs Creamery Co, Barba Bros,
prop, 629 5th.
Willow Springs Dairy (John Silva), w s
Maple av n end Kansas.
Wills Ethel E. (wid Harry C) r 1633 Mar-
ket.
Wills Frank, dry goods, b 599 28th.
Wills Frank M., salen Kahn Bros, r 825
14th.
Wills George, pressman Schmidt Lithogr.
Co, r 674 E 32d.
Wills Lee, tmstr Quayle Bros.
Wills Mary (wid W J), r 1230 E 22d.
Wills Murie, nurse Fabiola Hospital, b
3275 Piedmont av.
Wills Nancy G, b 599 28th.
Willson, see also Wilson.
Wills Charles H., clk Herman Scharman,
r 628 6th.
Willson Frederick C, bkpr, r 3415 Putnam.
Fruitvale.
Willson Herbert O. plumber Burchell &
Crowley, r 1400 Market.
Willson James M. (wid Zachens G), r 655
Market.
Will Henry S. b 1111 West.

WILMARTH CHARLES Y.
(Snead & Wilmarth), r 5812 Tele-
graph av.
Wilmore Claude R., steno gr, o 1221 E 22d.
Wilmore Daniel, carp, r 1221 E 22d.
Wilmor zana V, ck Abrahamson Bros, b
1221 E 22d.
Willsey Morris W, searcher of records Al.
Co Abstract Co, r 2316 Fulton, Berkeley.
Wilshusen John H., r 1612 11th.
Wilson Jack, hotelman.
Wilson Adam M, eng, rms 690 Castro.
Wilson Mrs Addie, rms 1715 Pacific.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

All work Guaranteed

More than 25 years’ experience as a regis-
tered dentist

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor, Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance
WILSON ADELBERT,
Chief of Police, Luv Hall, r 557 25th.
Wilson Adlin B, actor Ye Liberty Play-
house, r 2219, Ashby, Berkeley.
Wilson Albert L, clk S P Co, b 1077 2d av.
Wilson Albert W, moved to Portland, Ore.
Wilson Alexander, bkpr, r 1825 19th.
Wilson Alexander B, bkpr, r 805 Isabella.
Wilson Alfred E, carp, rms rear 551 Do-
er.
Wilson Alfred M, tchr, r The Heights,
Fruitvale.
Wilson Alice, laundrywkr, b 1362 12th.
Wilson Alice, mach opr Levi Strauss &
Co, b 1206 8th.
Wilson Allen, tmstr, r Alcatraz nr School.
Wilson Ben, carp, nr Security Bank &
Trust Co, r Fruitvale av n w cor.
Wilson Alma (wid Antone), r 661 3d.
Wilson Alonzo L, clk Pac Tel & Tel Co, b
802 27th.
Wilson Alonzo T, contr rear 1819 Tele-
graph av, r same.
Wilson Andrew, lab Hutchinson Co.
Wilson Anna, b 548 28th.
Wilson Arthur, clk Ye Liberty Candy Co,
b 1125 13th av.
Wilson Archibald, carp, r s Watson nr
McKinley av.
Wilson Arthur, mach United Iron Wks, r
370 E 15th.
Wilson Arthur, porter, r 176 6th.
Wilson Arthur W, painter W W Tucker,
rms 770 6th.
Wilson A J, eng S P Co, r Napa.
Wilson Bellevue, clk Kahn Bros, b 443 37th.
Wilson Benjamin F, barber F P Henry,
rms 805 Brush.
Wilson Berry J, butcher, r 3603 E 23d.
Wilson Bert, clk W A Plummer, r 172 6th.
Wilson Carl E, carp, b 606 E 18th.
Wilson Carl W, solr, b 536 22d.
Wilson Carrie, cashier Olson’s Market, b
1771 Atlantic.
Wilson Carroll L, fireman S P Co, r 506
14th.
Wilson Catherine (wid James C), b 682 E
Valdez.
Wilson Charles, bkpr, b 1402 Franklin.
Wilson Charles, eng, rms 720 7th.
Wilson Charles, mach, rms 883 Union.
Wilson Charles, mach, rms 1120 7th.
Wilson Charles, clk Oaklad Gas L &
Co, b n w cor 1st and Bway.
Wilson Charles, tmstr, r n s Fruitvale av 2
w 8th.
Wilson Fred, cook, rms 1256 13th av.
Wilson Frederick, lab, rms 1902 5th.
Wun Frederick C., carp, r 1279 11th av.
Wilson F. I., cabinetmkr Brayle-Grote Furniture Co, b 524 16th.
Wilson George, carp, r 1529 11th av.
Wilson George, clk Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, r 1306 Adeline.
Wilson George, cook, r 1529 Bay av.
Wilson George, painter, b n x Bellevue av 3 e of High.
Wilson George A, carp W T Veitch & Co, r 815 Athens av.
Wilson George A, tmstr, b 661 3d.
Wilson George E, pres Cal Door Co, r 73 Monte Vista.
Wilson George M, pile driver, rms 1771 Atlantic.
Wilson George N, moldmkr Ferrolite co, r 8 P.
Wilson George P, tmstr North Star Grocery Co, r 1165 32d.
Wilson George S, real est Bacon bld, r 1254 11th av.
Wilson Grace (wild Albert), r 644 Chetwood.
Wilson Hamilton, hodcarrier, rms 915 7th.
Wilson Harley P, pres Pac Steel & Wire Co, r X Y City.
Wilson Harriet (wild Robert G), r 1027 Chester.
Wilson Harry, barber James Washington, b 986 27th.
Wilson Harry, carp opr O T Con, r 452 Caerry.
Wilson Harvey M, horse shoer, rms 575 13th.
Wilson Hattie E (wild Wm S), b 601 Kennedy.
Wilson Hazen, r 486 6th.
Wilson Henry, driver Pacific Parcel Del Co, r 661 32d.
Wilson Henry B, lumber, r 1206 Madison.
Wilson Henry C, r 1113 Alice.
Wilson Henry L, clk b 993 Wood.
Wilson Henry R, btdr 811 Bway, b 625 West.
Wilson Homer M. salsn Perceval & Thompson, b 529 San Pablo av.
Wilson Howard, btdr, b 966 San Pablo av.
Wilson Howard M, physical culture, b 1150 Hopkins.
Wilson H M, dep County Clerk.
Wilson Irlo C, printer, r bair 556 E 26th.
Wilson Isaac R., clk Mesner-Smith Co, b 1188 15th.
Wilson James, lab, rms 1745 7th.
Wilson James, plumber, r 8175 Milton.
Wilson James A, flagman, r 812 8th.
Wilson James A, helper, r 1206 Fremont, Fruitvale.
Wilson James B, eng S P Co, r 1720 9th.
Wilson James B, messr, r 1577 Chestnut.
Wilson James E, clk, r 1805 Prospect av.
Wilson James E, saln Hall Warehouse Co, r 1943 6th.
Wilson James H, clk, b 2114 Chestnut.
Wilson James M, mngr Pac R O Equip men Co, r 1222 12th av.

Elliott-Diehl Co., Inc.
GROCERS
For High-Grade Bottled and Canned Goods
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.

F. F. Porter

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Watches and Agents
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST AND MARKET STREETS

Wilson Laurie L., student, b 1254 11th av.
Wilson Leon, clk, r 1057 20 av.
Wilson Leonard, clk, r 465 E 18th.
Wilson Lilliam E., a wo Pacific Manufac-
turing Book Co, b 1067 62d.
Wilson Lorne M, fireman S P Co, rms 57
4th.
Wilson Lottie (wid w'm), r 1471 Atlantic.
Wilson Lottie E (wid Wm Pr), b Pied-
emont.
Wilson Louis, patternmkr, r 906 3d.
Wilson Maria J (wid Clark), b 1206 5th.
Wilson Marian, rms 517 19th.
Wilson Marion, carp, r 533 3d.
Wilson Martha, wid, b 534 3th.
Wilson Mary, r 768 9th.
Wilson Mary E, tehr, b 328 Boulevard
Terrace.
Wilson Mary E, r 504 E 15th.
Wilson Mary V, b 504 E 15th.
Wilson Maud, labeler C P Co, r 846
Washington.
Wilson May, dom Royal House.
Wilson Melrose J, agt, r 1105 12th
av.
Wilson Mrs M, r 993 Wood.
Wilson Nancy H (wid Jacob), r 622 17th.
Wilson Nellie (wid Henry), b 654 Linden.
Wilson Norton E, student, b 1319 Myr-
tle.
Wilson Mrs Octavia E, b 813 Myrtle.

WILSON OLIVER T.
1225 Oakland 473 14th, Dodger Building, rms
64 and 65, Phone Oakland 3348, r 486
26th.
Wilson Parkie A. mngr S F Baseball Club,
r 569 Sycamore.
Wilson Perry, carp, r 1812 Daly av.
Wilson Peter, lab, r 1065 E 20th.
Wilson Peter E, truckman O T Con, b
1065 E 20th.
Wilson Mrs Phoebe, b 571 24th.
Wilson Mrs Phoebe A, dermatologist, b
571 26th.
Wilson Prescott S, clk, r 835 17th.
Wilson Ralph E, student, b 1254 11th
av.
Wilson Ralph L, waiter Hotel Creedon, b
586 31st.
Wilson Reuben B, r 2985 West.
Wilson Robert, porter, rms $13 Myrtle.

Home Insurance Company
New York
916 Broadway
Oakland, Cal.

Telephone Berkeley
1548
THE MILLS CO., Inc. BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK AVE.

Wilson Robert A. b Piedmont.
Wilson Robert C, eng S P Co, r 1155
Campbell.
Wilson Robert G. saltn Hatle & Co, r
1500 10th av.
Wilson Roger W, opt Cal Optical Co, b
393 Sycamore.
Wilson Rosa E (wid John), b 1279 11th
av.
Wilson Ruby G, clk Taft & Penney, b
2241 Alameda av, Alameda.
Wilson Rudolph A, comp, r 1413 Brush.
Wilson R Colin, eng S P Co, rms 1750
9th.
Wilson R M, mach O T Con, r Hight.
Wilson Alan, lab Hutchinson Co.
Wilson Samuel, lab, rms 1860 7th.
Wilson Samuel, painter, rms Miranda
ft e of Ayala.
Wilson Samuel, tmnbr, br 2489 10th av, b
Wilson Samuel N, r Oakland av sw cor
Summerside av.
Wilson Sarah H (wid Sidney H), S H
Wilson & Son, r 1358 7th.
Wilson Sidney H, clk City Assessor, r
Wilson Susan (wid Alfred), b 4451 Linden.
Wilson Susie B, tchr, rms 601 Kennedy.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Q Woodpe-
ware specialties. Q Sole Pacific
Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTEN-
SION LADDERS and MILLER PATTER
STEP LADDERS, ext all orders.
Phone Ask PAINTERS' and PAPER HANGERS'
OUTFITS

WILSON S H & SON,
Frank J Wilson, Manager; Contractors and
Builders 1064-1066 Franklin; Phone
Oakland 574.
Wilson S P, fireman S P Co, r Tracy.
Wilson Thomas, hod carrier, b 1226 Magn-
olia.
Wilson Thomas, pub The Last Days
(Monthly) rear 506 E 20th, r same.
Wilson Trescott S, clk, r 1020 55th.
Wilson Vernon, sec Evergreen Cemetery
Assn, r 1290 E 21st.
Wilson Mrs Vina A, bkpr P H Auson, r
1216 E 11th.

WILSON WALTER R.
Proprietor Oakland Wire Works 1008
Franklin, r 1066 32d.
Wilson Washington C, fireman S P Co,
rms 1771 Atlantic.
Wilson Willbur I, vice pres Cal Door Co,
r 277 Durant.
Wilson Wm, bicycles 1294 7th, r same.
Wilson Wm, carp, r e s Dimond av, Di-
mond.
Wilson Wm, cigarmkr, rms 20 Magn-
olia.
Wilson Wm, clk, b Champion ne cor Chi-
ago av.
Wilson Wm, horscaller, rms Rose Hotel.

WILSON WILLIAM,
Jeweler, Optician and Watchmaker 107
San Pablo av, Phone Oakland 673; r
1800 Grove.
Forrest & Serrill, pres and mngr. Forrest's Cal P & T Co, Wks, r 1151 14th. Wm. Alfred, hab, b 855 63d.
Winston Wm. H, carp, r 1012 Center.
Winters Charles, cleaner G C Coleman, rms 537 16th.
Wintor Doris, caqh 1012 Washington, r S F.
Wintor Edwin A, cutter Louis Scheellne, r 1444 Filbert.
Wintor Eli H, yd man S P Co, b 1316 Peralta.
Wintor Frederick B, b 1378 Telegraph av.
Wintor Gertrude (wid Charles R), r 1218 33d.
Wintor Henry, driver Simkins & Thorp Ple Co, b $25 Filbert.
Wintor James, borsdr, r E 14th nr Tyler.
Wintor John L, tchr The A Vander Nullen School of Engineering, b 141 Lockley.
Wintor Karl K, solr, rms 2125 Elm.
Wintor Lydia, dressmrk, rms 528 11th.
Wintor Max, tmstr, r F 124 Grove.
Wintor Michael, act, b 476 Crescent.
Wintor Theresa (wid John), r 1609 Brown.
Wintor Thomas P.

Sec Kohler & Chase (Inc), r S F.

Winter Wm, r 1378 Telegraph av.
Winter Winfield S, carp, rms 523 Ead.
Winter Winfield A John, hab, rms 1606 5th.
Wintors Alvin, bottler, b 1794 Grove.
Winters A, clk Kahn Bros, b 1721 Goss.
Winters Charles, baker, rms 1744 Grove.
Winters John R, died May 28, '96, age 32.
Winters Edward, longshoreman, rms 821 Market.
Winters Emil, student, b 1794 Grove.
Winters Fred B, b 1378 Telegraph av.
Winters Frederick, driver, rms $25 Filbert.
Winters Frederick H, r 396 Vernon.
Winters Henry, driver, rms $25 Filbert.
Winters John A, bartndr 2300 San Francisco av, r 2226 Peralta.
Winters John J, carp W T Veitch & Bro, r 4721 Goss.
Winters Joseph, pattern cutter, rms 1444 Filbert.
Winters Patrick J, clk J A Joyce, b 425 Central av, Alameda.
Winters Philip, student, b 1794 Grove.
Winstead Walter, saln Kahn Bros, b 1306 Josephine.
Winters Wm, trainman S P Co, r 910 Peralta.
Winters Wm C, r 1378 Telegraph av.
Winters Wm E, carp, rms 763 Clay.
Winters Wm M, cond, r 1225 7th.
Winterson John, baggageman, rms 1715 Goss.
James P. Taylor
Wholesale
Telephone Oakland 2428

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Wolfe Horatio T., r 1026 Fruitvale.
Wolfe John, cementwkr., b High nr Leoma, Alldale.
Wolfe John H., elec., r 1705 7th.
Wolfe Lewis, cementwkr., b High nr Leoma, Alldale.
Wolfe Louis G., r 765 4th.
Wolfe Mary, stenogr. Roche and Wholl Co., rms 527 Hobart.
Wolfe Rollin E., press feeder West Coast Printing Co., b High nr Leoma, Alldale.
Wolfe Samuel O., carp., r 659 Magnolia.
Wolfe Wm. H., tmstw., r 555 1st.
Wolff Nick, Andrew M., tchr., b 609 Kennedy.
Wolff Ellen (wid Edward), see Y W C A., b 609 Kennedy.
Wolff William Edward, see Y W C A., b 609 Kennedy.
Wolff James P., chf. elk S & P Co., r Wakefield av nr E 29th.
Wolff Martha, tchr., b 609 Kennedy.
Wolff, see also Wolf and Wolff.
Wolff Alfred, carp., r 1473 Castro.
Wolff Alfred R., carp., r 25th av nr E 26th.
Wolff August, tchr. Chaunce & Bon., r 1315 Merrill av, Fruitvale.
Wolff Ernest., b 124 E 14th.
Wolff Fred, tchr. Chaunce & Wayman., r 1315 Merrick av, Fruitvale.
Wolff Lionel A., r 124 E 14th.
Wolff Martha, stenogr. Electric Storage Battery Co., b 774 University av, Berkeley.
Wolff Rachel, music tehr. 1699 Brush, b same.
Wolff Rose, b 1699 Brush.
Wolff Sarah (wid Louis.), r 1699 Brush.
Wolff Sigmund, r 1473 Castro.
Wolff Wm., b 1699 Brush.
Wolff George, mach., r 1362 E 10th.
Wolff Joseph, barber Leonard Hanek, rms 18th nr Grove.
Wolff Wind. Wm. N., watchman Old Box Factory, r 1174 E 16th.
WOOD ALFRED & BRO, (Alfred and Charles N.), Painting Contractors, Paints and Wall Paper 966 Broadway, Phone Oakland 231.

WOOD Alice (wid Ralph), r 1155 Madison. Mrs Annie, r 961 E 16th.

WOOD Arthur J., r 1379 16th.

WOOD Benjamin, horse breaker, b 853 40th.

WOOD Benjamin H. mining, b w s Wilson av. Fruitvale.

WOOD Benjamin S. searcher of records Alameda Co Abstract Co, r 732 19th.

WOOD Bessee J. (Wood & Miller), b 1126 23d av.

WOOD CARL F., Attorney at Law 44 Bacon Blk, r Livermore, Cal.

WOOD Carrie (wid Ziba), r 977 Pine.

WOOD Charles A., clerk, b 1379 16th.

WOOD Charles B., r 1817 5th.

WOOD Rev Charles H. moved to Pinole, Cal.

WOOD CHARLES H., station and Photo Supplies 1153 Washington. Phone Oakland 4584, r 1165 Jackson. (See right side lines.)

WOOD Charles L. a gt Hogan Lumber Co, r 1719 Pacific av. Alameda.

WOOD CHARLES L., r 2300 E 22d.

WOOD Charles N. (Alfred Wood & Bro), r 526 26th.

WOOD Charles N. clerk Beach-Robinson Co, r 6225 Raymond.

WOOD Clayton G., auditor, b 1054 10th.

WOOD Clifton A. cabinetmaker, b 3 E 27th, s e cor Shuey av.

WOOD Daniel, saloon Sherman, Clay & Co, r 1530 Franklin.

WOOD D. C. cond, r 1520 Franklin.

WOOD Edward J. glasswkr. b 1005 57th.

WOOD Edwin M. plasterer, r Warren bet Minna and Pitch av.

WOOD Elizabeth J. (wid Augustus), b 1071 Brush.

WOOD ELLIS E., (Progress Press Printers), 876 Broadway, Phone Okld 1301, r 1141 Myrtle. (See opp p 76.)

WOOD Esther, artist 1116 Washin, b 1126 23d av.

WOOD Eugene G. phys 1115 Washington, r 3 Watson av.

WOOD E R. ydman S P Co, r 1804 7th.

WOOD Frank H., clerk, r 1141 Myrtle.

WOOD Frank J. master mariner, b 51 8th.

WOOD Fred, moved to S F.

WOOD Fred T. (Wood, Macdonald & Wood), r 1922 Franklin.

WOOD Fred W., Lawyer, Central Bank Building, Broadway, n 0 cor 14th. Phone Oakland 2351, r 1956 Filbert.

WOOD Frederick D. waiter, r 1678 Atlantic.

WOOD F. car opr, r 715 Gos.

WOOD George, saloon, rms 1601 1/2 Fruitvale av.

WOOD George, ydman S P Co, r 1117 Mound, Alameda.

WOOD George C. watchman, r 610 4th.

WOOD George W. clerk Andrew A Jacob & Co, b 715 Haight av. Alameda.

WOOD Grace (wid John), r 1218 San Pablo av.

WOOD Grace E. clerk P Kulik, b 1192 Market.

WOOD Grace L. b 3749 Piedmont av.

WOOD Guy A. copy reader Tribune Pub Co, rms Galindo Hotel.

WOOD Harriette E. (wid Harry L.), teleh, b 2550 E 22d.

WOOD Harry C. bklyr. rms 1687 8th.

WOOD Harry M. clerk S P Co, b 1379 16th.

WOOD Hart, architect, r 334 37th.

WOOD Hazel E. b 3749 Piedmont av.

WOOD Helen (wid E), nurse 1516 13th av. b same.

WOOD Henry H. blkpr. r 3749 Piedmont av.

WOOD Henry M. watchman, rms 1460 Filbert.

WOOD Hubbard A. rms 1681 Bway.

WOOD H. N. clerk U S Customs, b 1215 Madison.

WOOD Isaac D. real est. r 1126 23d av.

WOOD James, carp. r 32 Ward.

WOOD James, car opr. r 1411 7th, Alameda.

WOOD James B. physics 600 San Pablo av, b same.

WOOD James H. painter Joseph Really, r 576 9th.

WOOD James P. mining, r 1005 57th.

WOOD Mrs Jennie M. dress pliting 582 12th, r 1314 Jefferson.

WOOD John Manufacturing Co; James Hambly, mngr. mnfs gas water heaters, 855 Franklin.

WOOD John B., carman S P Co, r 114 Chase.

WOOD Laura, milliner, b 1005 57th.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway
Wood Leda B, artist, 555 Clay, r same.
Wood Mrs Lucy C, b 1427 Telegraph av.
Wood L, clk Kalm Bros, b 1411 Webster.
Wood Mrs Mabel B, b 959 Grove.
W O O D, MACDONALD & WOOD.
(Fred T Wood, Angus N Macdonald,
Ralph H Wood), Real Estate and In-
surance 1306 Broadway and 6 Tele-
graph av, Phone Od1 3164. (See right
side lines.)
Wood Mary (wid George W), seamts, r 569
22d.
Wood Mary C, bkpr S P Co, b 114 Chase.
Wood Mary J (wid Charles), phys 2924
Brook, r same.
Wood Max, millhand Cal Mill & Mfg Co,
r 709 12th.
Wood Melvin, tel opr, b 555 29th.
Wood Mrs Millie B, artist, b 6555 Ray-
mond.
Wood Mnie V, b 751 14th.
Wood Myron W, r 4th av cor 24th.
Wood Myrtle G, b 2749 Piedmont av.
Wood Olive A, bkpr, r 1071 Brush.
Wood Oswald R, stenogr, b 1102 Market.
Wood Otis W, helper, r 171 10th.
Wood Ralph H (Wood, Macdonald &
Wood), r 2146 San Antonio av, Al-
ameda.
Wood Ralph K, clk, r 274 E 10th.
Wood Robert B, bksmith G E Selby, r
1102 Market.
Wood Samuel E (Wood & Co), b 2902 5th
Berkeley.
Wood Samuel E, clk Wm H Johnston, r
331 E 9th.
Wood Rev Steven R, b 222 Elm.
Wood Thomas, carp, rms 625 Telegraph
av.
W O O D S N & CO.
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing, etc:
Washington w cor 11th.
Wood Mrs policemn, r 724 Peralta.
Wood Walter, eng People's Water Co, r
1100 23d av.
Wood Walter, clk R W Kinney Co, r 962
Franklin.
Wood Walter, brklyr, r 1956 Filbert.
Wood Walter A (Wood & Bartelme), r
1144 Myrtle.
Wood Wm, stevedore, r 1071 Wood.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, MACHINERY CASTINGS,
BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2014 OAKLAND, CAL.

WESTERN FUEL
COMPANY
FIRST and
MARKET STS.

GILT EDGE RYE

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Solc Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

WOOD Wm, solr Metropolitan Life Ins C
b 1520 Franklin.
Wood Wm, tmstr, r rear 655 Madison.
Wood Wm E, stenogr, rms 3083 E 23d.
Wood Wm H, trav agt Sellman & Co &
18104 Alameda av, Alameda.
Wood Wm H, r 2933 Cambridge av.
Wood Wm W, clk, r 1021 Wheeler av
Fruitvale.
Wood Wilmot E (wid James M), r 15
Franklin.

WOOD & BARTELME.
(Walter A Wood, Ferdinand J Bar-
telme), Decorators 1325 Broadway.

WOOD & CO.
(S E Wood), Merchant Tailors 171 12th

WOOD & MILLER,
(Bessie J Wood, Grant D Miller),
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 112
23d av, Phone East 42, Res Phone Val
1481.
Woodard Charles L, painter, r 155
Bway.
Woodard Edgar W, carp, b 1619 9th av.
Woodard Frank, mch 458 Orchard
r same.
Woodbridge Albert S, r 1412 Castro.
Woodbridge Charles, mch, r Viola Be-
Allendale and Penniman avs, Allen-
dale.

LUTTRELL & CO.
Real Estate—Loans—Insurance
58-59 Bacon Block
Oakland, Cal.

Woodbridge Perry, butcher, r Viola be-
Allendale and Penniman avs, Allen-
dale.
Woodburn Frederick, carp, b 473 Clare-
mont av.
Woodburn Hiram, r 473 Claremont av.
Woodburn Paul, carp, b 473 Claremont av.
Woodbury Mrs Amelia S, hair dresser 1216
Bway, r 569 22d.
Woodbury Arthur C, carp, r 569 22d.

WOODBURY CHARLES J.
Ngr Standard Supply Co, r 1216 Brush.
Woodbury Clarence P, colr People's
Water Co av, 1216 Brush.
Woodbury C G, mach hand Pac Coast L
& M Co, r 1609 Everett, Alameda.
Woodbury Frederick, painter, r Congress
and Bay av, Melrose.
Woodbury Frederick R, tchr Horton
school, r 2229 Bancroft Way, Berkeley.
Woodbury Henry C, student, rms 526 Tele-
graph av.
Woodbury Margaret, student, rms 526
Telephone av.
Woodbury Ruth, b 1216 Brush.
Woodbury Virginia, student, rms 526 Tele-
graph av.
Woodbury Warren D, moved to S F.
Woodbury Winnie W, student, rms 526
Telephone av.
Woodcock Newton, lab, r 3615 Wash-
ington, Fruitvale.
Woodcock Steve, molder United Iron Wks.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Route
Terminus”
2121 SHATUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
WOODWARD-CUTTING CO.,

(Oliver W. Woodward, Lewis H. Cutting.) Real Estate, Investments and Insurance. Oakland office 510 10th; Fruitvale office Foot Hill Boulevard cor R R av, Phone Oakland 5627.

Woodward Edwin W (Woodward Cutting Co), r 329 22d.

Woodward Mrs E. moved to Boston, Mass.

Woodward Frank, brass finisher R S Young Supply Co, r 7104 6th.

Woodward Frank J., see Realty Bonds & Finance Co, r Monteito av n w cor Bay Pl.

Woodward George C, ass't mngr Postal Telegraph Co, r 584 Chetwood.
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 19
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

South end of Webster Street
Oakland. Cal.

Wharf and Yard

1136
Woo

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

Wor

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING AND HOISTING ENGINES ET.
Dennison and King Sts, East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

Woodward George F. mach Pacific Motor Car Co., r 504 Telegraph av.
Woodward George L. painter, b 476 2nd.
Woodward Jasper X., clerk Western Lbr Co., r 665 18th.
Woodward John, r 679 21st.
Woodward John, helper Jackson Furn Co.
Woodward Mary (wid Robert), b 559 27th.
Woodward Robert T., eng Excelsior Ldry Co., r 328 32nd.
Woodward Troy, carp S P Co., r 330 Puts.
Woodward T. C., clerk Smith Bros Hdw Co., r 1576 Webster.
Woodward Anna L. (wid George W.), b 143 Hanover av.
Woodward Daisy, clerk Pac Tel & Tel Co., b 654 Telegraph av.
Woodworth Ethan, carp, r rear 943 Arlington av.
Woodworth F M. cont. O T Con., r 571 Adeline.
Woodworth James, r 223 5th.
Woodworth James L. (Cummings & Woodworth), r 1364 12th.
Woodworth John D. painter, b 1264 12th.
Woodworth Leslie, driver Oakland Towel 11th.
Woodworth Lyman, mech eng Smith, Emery & Co., r 145 Hanover av.
Woodworth Norval D., steward U S N., b 514 2nd.
Woodworth Perry, carp, b 1703 Grove.
Woodo Charles S., carp W T Veitch & Bro., r 544 Linden.
Woodo H. C., r 544 Linden.
Wool Louis G., rms 755 5th.
Woolage Edward lab, r 16955 5th.
Wooldridge Edward, fuel 2255 Peralta av.
Wooldridge Frank, b 514 2nd.
Wooldridge Garland R., meats Allendale bet Abbie & Short, r Viola bet Allen-
dale & Penniman.
Wooldridge Gertrude, bprite Edward.

Wooldridge Perry, meat cutter G.
Wooldridge, r Viola bet Allendale & Penniman av. Allendale.
Wooley George A., clerk S P Co., r S F.
Wooley M. Lewis, trav agt. b 1213 Ma-
son.
Woolete John W., structural eng 1 Bway, rms same.

WOOLLET LM W L
Architect.

BROADWAY, ALBA
Block, Phone Oakland 1852, r Bld Road cor Highland Place, Berkeley.
Woolley Amelia D (wid Henry H), b 907 Telegraph av.
Woolley Elainel M, nurse 512 Hobart, r same.
Woolley Mrs Emily, b 1257 Jackson.
Woolley Frank, carp, b 568 William.
Woolley Josephine F, public stenog r 907 Telegraph av., b same.
Woolley Leon, painter L N Cobbledick Co., b 670 36th.
Woolley L H, b 1661 Center.
Woolley Walter, millhand Burns, Standford Co., b 568 15th.
Woolley Wm. C., driver, r 1430 Grove.
Woolley W C. carp, r 915 28th.
Woolmington Dayton G., carp Sool Cott Co., r 1831 Prince, Berkeley.

Surgical Supplies

A. B. RICHTER & CO.

439 San Pablo Ave.

Phone 4058

Woolmington Marguerite, stenogr Hall.
Painter Transway Co., r 1831 Prince
Berkeley.

WOOLNER BENJAMIN F.
(Gibson & Woolner), r 1401 Franklin.
Woolsey Audobon J. dep Co Clerk S
uperior Court Dept 4, r 346 6th.
Woolsey Elliott H., died Jan 21, '97, age 29.
Woolsey Frank, tmstr. rms 856 Mark.
Woolsey Hewlett M., carp, rms 1104
16th.
Woolsey James B., b 548 66th.
Woolsey James S., watchmr, rms 335
12th.
Woolsey John L., decorator, rms 524 10th.
Woolsey Philip S., salbn, b 548 66th.
Woolsey Walter P., real est., b 548 66th.
Wooster Alexander, feedr Piedmont
Press, r 1615 14th.
Wooster Arthur L. (Hart & Wooster),
Ross Valley, Cal.
Wooten wm W. eng S P Co., r 3
Wood.
Wooten W W. watchman S P Co., r 7
Berkeley.
Worcester Frank W., b Hotel Metro.
Worden Clinton E., capitalist 957 Ears
r 463 37th.
Worden Mrs Emily J., r 41st bet Bway
and Terrace.
Worden Henry D., carp, b Piedmont.
Wright Beverly R, rms Wallace av bet San Pablo av and Adeline.
Wright Casey, cook, rms 721 Filbert.
Wright Charles, contr 1221 Lincoln av, r same.
Wright Charles Jr, elec, b 696 27th.
Wright Charles D, carp, r 696 27th.
Wright Charles F, rms 1363 Castro.
Wright Charles W, trav agt, b 1714 Grove.
Wright Charles W H, baggagemaster S P Co, r 1304 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Wright Curtis Jr, sec and mgr Pacific Spring Bed Co, r 555 Apgar.
Wright Earl A, barmkr, rms 154 8th.
Wright Edward A, jam preserver 2166 Chestnut, r 587 36th.
Wright Edward C, fireman S P Co, r 1163 16th.
Wright Edward C, clk P O, r S F.
Wright Edward E, student, b 1017 Bassett, Fruitvale.
Wright, Elbert A, bkpr, b 10 Portland av.
Wright Eliza (wid John), r 1350 11th av.
Wright Elmer, fireman S P Co, r 1716 10th.
Wright Emily (wid George), r 767 57th.
Wright Emma (wid Wm H), r 29 38th.
Wright F, cond O T Con, rms 606 47th.
Wright Forrest H, tmstr, r 493 42d.
Wright Frank D, lab S P Co, r Bond nr Whittier, Melrose.
Wright Frank H, mech expert Galena-Signal Oil Co, rms 935 Chestnut.
Wright Fred W, student, b 1823 Valdez.
Wright Frederick L, phys 1169 Bway, r 3771 Piedmont av.
Wright Frederick W A, moved to Calistoga, Cal.
Wright F, carp, Ransome Const Co, r 952 3d av.
Wright Garrett D, trainmaster S P Co, rms 562 8th.
Wright George, clk S P Co, r 1564 13th av.
Wright George C, carp, r 760 50th.
Wright George E, rms 505 Wood.
Wright George L, mining 1823 Valdez.
Wright George W, carp, r 1733 12th av.
Wright Gordon C, saloon Jackson Furn Co, r 4903 Telegraph av.
Wright Grace, clk Wright's millinery, b 525 25th.
Wright G Harry, b 1367 13th av.

The Warren Cheney Co.

Wright Hamilton M, journalist, r Fruitvale av.
Wright Harold E, bartndr 101 San Francisco av, rms 623 7th av.
Wright Harry, b 615 6th.
Wright Harry, clk b 1303 7th av.
Wright Harry L, cash, r 456 Alcatraz.
Wright Hazel, b 1716 10th.
Wright Helen, helper E A Wright, 36th.
Wright Howard, carp, b 568 33d.
Wright Howard C, clk b 1200 14th.
Wright I A, eng S P Co, r Berenda, Melrose.
Wright James H, sec and treas Kinney Co, r Berkeley.

WRIGHT MRS JENNIE, Millinery, 1259 Broadway, r 525 25th av.
Wright John, carp, r 1052 24th av.
Wright John H, clk, b 615 6th.
Wright John J, carp, b 615 6th.
Wright John L, carp, r 827 23st.
Wright John M, pres Fulton Oil Co, r 14th.
Wright John T, r 1218 Oak.
Wright Joseph, glasswkr Hooper brick Art Glass Co, r 174 8th.
Wright Joseph E, mach O T Con, r 8th.
Wright Katherine, b 767 5th.
Wright Lewis, lab, rms 1605 7th.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO.,INVESTMENTS - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
OAKLAND: 428 Tenth St., Berkeley: 3202 Ave.

Wright Lewis T, gen mngr Mound Copper Co, r S P.
Wright Lucy, r Ordoin nr Baker av, r rose.
Wright Lyman H, carp, r 720 Castro.
Wright Mabel, clk E Lehnhardt, b 4th av.
Wright Mabel W, clk P C Pulse & Co, r 1200 14th.
Wright Maria, b 659 20th.
Wright Mary R, b 1304 Brandon, Fruitvale.
Wright Matilda (wid Thomas), r 720.
Wright Maynard E, r 180 41st.
Wright Michael, rms 3896 Adeline.

WRIGHT'S MILLINERY, Mrs J Wright, Prop; Select Mill, 1259 Broadway, Phone Oakland 13.
Wright Olive, stenogr S B McKee, r Valdez.
Wright Orson W, patternmr, r 1163.
Wright Ralph, car repr S P Co, r Cypress.
Wright Ralph H, printer, r 481 45th.
Wright Robert, acct, r 25 Caps.
Wright Robert, clk S P Co, r S F.
Wright Robert J, optician 310 San Francisco av, r Chestnut nr Cor 34th.
Wright Roy, carp, b 615 6th.
Wright Roy, contr 1246 Telegraph av, same.
Wright Roy A, carp, r 435 Hawthorne.
McCowIN'S CADEMY OF DANCING
Central Hall, 419 12th St.
Sends Every Wednesday & Saturday Evens' Private Lessons by Appointment
Phone OAKLAND 4355

Wm. b 671 36th.
Wm. timekeeper, r 839 Castro.
Wm. rms 1239 63d.
Wm. eng S P Co. r 1716 10th.
Wm. A. shoes 526 16th. r 2137
Irkevsky, Berkeley.
Wm. C. Wulfiesp, court messenger W J Math-
wes b. 1752 Oxford.
Wm J. carp. r 1260 14th.
Wm M. carp. r 659 20th.
Wulf & Davis (W. A. Wright, George L
vis), painters 5711 McCull.

Wm. Orville, lab S P Co. b. 1255 8th.
unman Charles D. inspr U S Cus-
m b. 1333 11th av.
John P. longshoreman, rms 1711
sted Josephine, music teach 563 26th.
same.
oughton George T. eng Griffin-Skelly
r Emeryville.
Im Wm. carp. r 2018 Union.
rgs Nicholas, rms 986 Wood.
izer Benjamin, mach. b 63 Hannah.
ede Edward N. baggage man S P.
 63 Hannah.
izer Wm. clk S P Co. b 63 Hannah.
rry Harry C. saloon Braley-Grote
rn. b 657 20th.
Wth Wm. J. carpet cutter Braley-
ote Furr Co. r 665 26th.

WRIGHT WILLARD R.
Wright & Willard R Realty Co., r w
Fruitvale av nr Hopkins, Dimond.

RIGHT WILLARD R
EALTY CO.
Wright R, Mug Real Estate and
urance 3518 Fruitvale av, Phone
ritt 411.

WURUTS MYRON L.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, House
Building, Property Taken Care of,
House Renting, Berkeley Property a
Specialty. 1233 Broadway, Wurts
Block 17th and Broadway, Phone
land 3291, r 1417 Telegraph av.
Wurtz Myron L. Jr. student, 1417 Tele-
graph av.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor., 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2186

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Phone
Oakland 629

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.

Wuercher Fred, harnesmrk 1167 E 14th,
r 1121 E 21st.
Wuillemin Pierre M. sec and teavs E A
Hall & Co., r 557 27th.
Wulovich J. painter P N Kiss Co. r 1544
4th.
Wulbern M. E. mach S P Co.
Wulf, see also Wulff and Wulf.
Wulf Adolph, tailor, rns 572 29th.
Wulf Edward, carp. b 1878 7th.
Wulfendinger Walter, brakeman S P Co.
Wulf John. bakery 1601 7th. r same.
Wulf W. El. carp. b 1651 7th.
Wulzen Albert H. photographer, r 686 Syca-
more.
Wulzen Edgar E. tele op, r 686 Syca-
more.
Wulzen George, sale Gas Consumers
Assn. r 1620 Taylor av. Alameda.
Wulzen Otto, driver Alameda Soda Co.
rms 366 E 12th.
Wulzen Rosalind, student, b 686 Syca-
more.
Wulzen Benjamin H. mach Atlas Gas
Eng Co. b 63 Hannah.
Wulzen E N. porter S P Co. r 63 Hannah.
Wulzen Wm. mess S P Co.

WUNDER BOTTLING WKS.
Julius A Stern, Mug: 831 Webster n
w cor 6th. Phone Oakland 1078.
Wunderlich John, cook, r 4421 Linden.
Wundus Wm. H. barber, Woodside &
Richardson, r 1834 Grove.
Wunson John, bakery, r 216 Haven.
Wunn Louis, baker, r 657 26th.
Wurche Paul, millhand Wash Street
Planing Mill, r Emichurst.
Wurlock Peter, carp. r 3182 E 22d.
Wurr Harry M. linop, rns 1976 E 16th.
Wurtman Wm. G. elec Pac Tel & Tel Co.
b 1776 Dwinnell.

DR. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor
473

Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance.

More than 25 years' experience
as a registered dentist

Coast Carriage Co.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor., 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2186

Phone Berkeley 1107

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards
be a permanent patron

White Star Laundry Company
Phone
Oakland 629
Mrs Sarah T, died April 10, '96, r 80.
WM E, r 13 Forest.
Lih Samuel (Mitrovich & Yaliich), r 92 Clay.
and Mrs M, r 821 Magnolia.
A Frank, cook, b 533 Telegraph av.
Kato R, helper H Yoshikui, w 8
How bet 15th and 16th, b same.
Ashita & Co, tailors, 509 8th.
Clement V, seaman, b 122 E 14th.
Jo Wilfred G, musician, r Vue de Lacs.
Shake Frank A, clk Brittain Co, r 1912
Jellic.
son Matts, ship carp, r 1261 Campbell.
B Ho Hing, restaurant 317 2d, r
Adolphus M, trainman S P Co.
Anna H, tchr Emeryville school, r
41st Emeryville.
Edna L, student, b 1015 Magnolia.
Edward, aprr, r 1228 12th.
Edward W, died Sept 12th, '06, age
Laura M, b 1083 41st, Emeryville.
Lucia E, milliner, r 821 41st,
Mae E, clk Kahn Bros, b 821 Pacific

JENKIN FIXTURE CO.
Gas and Electric Fixtures
411 Twentieth St.

 Ye Liberty Playhouse,
Harry W Bishop, Mgr, Syndicate
Building.
Yeille Samuel (The Optimo Cafe), rms
1063 Clay.
Yeohand Annie E (wld Raymond D), b
1404 7th av.
Yellard Charles, driver Olson's market,
rms 429 San Pablo av.
Yellard Harry K, driver Olson's market,
rms 229 San Pablo av.
Yeillitz Henry, clk S P Co, r S F.
Yeilmene Frank, pkr Pac Cereal Assn, r
2005 Lincoln av, Alameda.
Yeilmene Victor P, clk J A Hill, b 2005
Lincoln av, Alameda.
Yeman Robert, clk Merrill, Holbrook &
Stetson, b 550 25th.
Yelomans Kate C (wld Charles), r 416
26th.
Yeorgens Charles, cook, r 1614 25th av.
Yeremelich Christopher, lab, b 535 Wood.
Yeremelich George, lab, b 532 Wood.
Yerich Adam, carp 601 24th, r same.
Yerle Frank, lab S P Co, rms 1720 Pac.
Yerrich Allan J, carp, b 840 36th.
Yermelich Visko, lab S P Co, rms 1720
Pacific.
Yetarn Nakachige, laundry 1063 7th, r
same.
Yetter Wm S, carp, r 1290 Tevis, Fruit-
vale.
Yea Achem, died Sept 17, '06, age 32.
Ying Kee & Co, grocers 620 Harrison.
Yip L & Co, Chinese mde, 82 San Pablo
av.
Yip Wanshang, cbr 367 Alcatraz av, r
same.
Ynesco Ernest, laundrywr Mme Coin's
Laundry, b 421 23d.
Yokum Elmer J, salsn Western Meat
Co, r 1535 Franklin.
Yokum Jesse C, painter, b 912 E 12th.
Yokum Valentine B, driver Oakland Fur-
niture Co, b 646 Telegraph av.
Yacum Frederick tmstr, rms 1025 24 av.
Yoco Joseph, rms 3112 Putnam, Fruit-
vale.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF
Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up.
Cheap Insurance
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan
Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
The Great Western Training School of the West. It has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California. Incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000. H. C. Ingram, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer.

W. E. Gibsons, President.

Polytechnic Business College
The Great Business School of the West. It has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California. Incorporated. Capital Stock $100,000. H. C. Ingram, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer.

W. E. Gibsons, President.

Polytechnic Business College


Yosemite Saloon.
Charles Koeng Prop.; Whol. and tail Wines, Liquors and Cigars 561 av Col. Railroad, r. same. Phone M. 517.
Yoshi U. cook 1545 12th. b same.
Yoshida H. baths 529 16th. r. same.
Yoshida K. lab. b 749 26th.
Yoshida Shigeru, shoemaker 4975 34 same.
Yoshida Sadakazu, bamboo worker 522 graph av. r. same.
Yoshikie H, nursery w. 3 Willow bet. and 16th.
Yost Harry C, carpet layer Bradley-6 Furniture Co. r. 604 17th.
Yost Harry J, timberker Empire Co. 1007 San Pablo av.
You Chin & Co. restaurant 844 1/2 Webster.
Youlen Luke T. ck. r. w. s Ay. Vicksburg, Melrose.
Young A. Wiper S. P. Co. r. Alameda.
Young Albert B mining. r. 1012 25th.
Young Albert L. Central Okd. Merch. Co. r. 4916 Telegraph av.
Young Alexander, real estate, rms Myrtle.
Young Allen A. lab. r. 1529 24th av.
Young Andrew L. r. 4916 Telegraph av.
Young Tom (wid. Andrew) b. 819 11th.

Norman & Maurice
Real Estate and Insurance
Leases and Rentals
538 San Pablo Ave.

Young Arthur, sole Sun Milling Co., r. E. hurst.
Young Arthur G. contr 1558 8th av. and 16th.
Young Augustus, grocer 1462 Linder same.
Young Barbara, bill ck Pacific Manu facturing Book Co. r. 1124 Franklin.
Young Benjamin, lab. rms 820 Magnolia.
Young Mrs Blanche, r. 1313 8th av.
Young Blanche, music tchr 1313 8th av. rms same.
Young Charles, rms 1535 59th.
Young Charles F. ck. r. 2217 Castro.
Young Charles H. carp. r. 272 11th.
Young Clarence A. ck. R S Young Co. 522 Walsworth av.
Young Clarence T. died June 30, 1906, 52.
Young Corn, ck. Selby Bros. rms 306 7th.
Young Daniel H. carp. r. 1530 Linden.
Young Edna M. bkpr Julius Sonenberg 1268 5th av.
Young Edna W. druggist b. 618 16th.
Young Effie E. tchr. Bay School. r. 91 Fulton, Berkeley.
Young Elizabeth A. dressmaker 211 12th same.
Young Elmo (Brewer & Young), r. Sch n Fruitvale av.
Young Elmo L. ck. rms 52 620.
Young Elsie, ck. Selby Bros. r. 226 Telegraph av.
Young Emil A. carp. r. 1411 Lisse av.
DEAN LAW AND FINANCIAL CO.

WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS BLOCK

FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY

Telephone Oakland 1146

BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance

ANDREW WELTON
Telephone Main 421

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
HANSEN & KAHLER

Agents
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER

Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.

Telephone Oakland 458

Young Women's Christian Assn., Mrs. J. B. Richardson, pres.; Mrs. R. B. Thompson, treas.; Mrs. Eliza Wolfenden, sec.; Amelia Williams, sup't of home; 1424 Franklin.

Youngberg Charles J., custom house broker, r 643 Walsworth av.
Youngberg Frederick C., with Linen Thread Co, r 1118 Paru, Alameda.
Youngberg James A.,clk, rms 719 Brush.
Younger Louis L., paper hanger, r 316 W Moss av.
Younger Wm E., sain, b 346 W Moss av.
Younglove P., cond O T Con, r 91 Miles av.
Younglove Harry, carp opr O T Con, r 4905 Telegraph av.
Youngman Frank, coppersmith, r 321 Belmore.
Youngstone Ferdinand, moved to San Rafael, Cal.
Yount Charles, rns 1628 59th.
Yuree Julia (wild Smith), r 910 1st.
Yuree McVille, porter, b 910 Pine.
Youse Edwin H., b 1426 8th.
Youse Mrs Marguerite, artist 1426 8th, r same.
Youse Samuel A., mach, b 1426 8th.
Yovel Frank, painter, rns 1509 5th.
Yow Fong & Co, liquor hol 314 8th.
Yratacabal Anaud, lndywkr O L Co, rms 695 13th.
Ytzaina F., lab Judson Munig Co, rms Park av, Emeryville.
Yue Hop, laundry 1769 7th.
Yuen Fong Luuk, restaurant 564 8th.
Yuen Kee & Co, shirt mfrs 944 Harrison.
Yuen Yick Hing & Co, grocers 817 Webster, r same.
Yuvgovich Nicholas, lab, rns 1613 9th.
Yugum Peter, lab, b 812 8th.
Yuhl John, trainman S P Co, r 1729 5th.
Yule Helen, stenogr Pac Wireless Tel Co, b 8th.

YULE J. JOHN.
Lawyer, Rooms 6-7-8-9 557 Broadway.
Telephone Oakland 2179, r Chicago av nr Co, b 8th.

Yung Elise, clk Solly Bros.
Yurevich Mike (Yurevich & Draceovich), r 1021 Chester.
Yurevich & Draceovich (M. Yurevich, W. Draceovich), grocers 1824 7th.

Zabelle John, milliand J C Westphal Sons, r Clay sw cor 1st.
Zabel Carl J., r 515 35th.
Zabel & Julius, city found master, 35th.
Zaccarelli Anton, appr Pacific Mailing Book Co, b 844 42d.
Zaccarelli Louis, appr Pacific Mailing Book Co, b 458 42d.
Zaccarelli Thomas, blacksmith, r 440 Canton.
Zacharias Ynda, metal polisher A Rkins, r 1301 Bway.
Zach Arthu M., carp, b Haley av nr kins.
Zache Martin C, contr Haley av nr kins.
Zachert John, tchr The A Vander Naz.
School of Engineering, r S F.
Zachri G, car repr S P Co, r 1824 Potrero.
Zachrich John N, longshoreman, r Hellen.
Zachtner Adele, clk J Hertzberg, b Brush.
Zadelovich Mitchell, porter A Gally Co, r 1019 Harrison.
Zaferris T, car repr S P Co, r 1543 7th.
Zahn Joseph A, appr plasteret, rms Grove.

Zahn John, butcher, b 272 4th.
Zahn Samuel H, plasterer, rms 5028 5th.
Zahnier Porter C, carp, r 1132 24th.
Zaizer Edward F, tray agt, r 630 14th.
Zajac Felix J, brkry, r 2274 13th av.
Zak Joseph, cook, r Hopkins nr Fruitvale av.
Zakich P, car repr S P Co, r 1862 Attn.
Zakich Samuel, lab, b 832 Wood.
Zales Andrew, lab, b 233 Hannah.
Zales Andrew F, stenogr Linen Thru Co, b 945 Adeline.
Zales Joseph, brass finisher, b 233 Hannah.
Zales Joseph, mach, b 254 Hellen.
Zalesky Charles, barber C A Davis.
Zalesky Wm, clk Harry Ken, r 15th Clay.
Zalesky Wm J, rms 560 15th.
Zamarrilli Frank, shoemkr J Donat.

Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.

Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.

Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.

Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zambrelz 6d.
Zimler Louise, milliner Taft & Pennoyer, 1171 Julie, Berkeley.
Zimmerman B, architect 69 Bacon blk, r 575 E 22d.
Zimmerman Fred, r 1407 Castro.
Zimmerman A, lab W T Velich & Bro.
Zimmerman Charles, driver Log Cabin Bakery, b 1855 West.
Zimmerman Edward, clk, b 1724 10th.
Zimmerman George, coachman 457 W Moss ave.
Zimmerman Gustav A (Bernd & Zimmerman), r 559 29th.
Zimmerman G, lab W T Velich & Bro.
Zimmerman Jacob, died Jan 19, 96, age 78.
Zimmerman James H, b 726 15th.
Zimmerman J H, car repr S P Co, r Tracy.
Zimmerman Katherin (wid Abach), r 963 Stanford ave.
Zimmerman Louis, clk S P Co, r 903 Stanford ave.
Zimmerman Max, cook 964 Wash, rns 419, 10th.
Zimmerman M M, tramman S P Co, r Berkeley.
Zimmerman Oscar, clk Hopkins & Co, r 1293 23d ave.
Zimmerman R, porter Ruediger, Loesch & Zinkand, r 903 San Pablo ave.
Zimmerman Wm H, tramman S P Co, r 1351 8th.
Zimmerman Bessie E, clk P O, b 766 Telegraph ave.
Zimmermann Jesse, clk P O, b 766 Telegraph ave.
Zingel Theodore, farmman S P Co, b 823 22d.
Zingel Theodore Jr, printer, r 823 22d.
Zink Joseph, longshoreman, b 217 6th.
Zink Fred Fred (Ruediger, Loesch & Zinkand), r 1117 E 29th.
Zink Joseph, driver Troy Laundry, r 875 10th.
Zinkie Oswald, clk, rns 2634 Bway.
Zinnert Raymond, appr Pacific Manufac.
Zinkand, r 79 23d.
Zinslen George E, mach, r 17 Hellen.
Zion's German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Morty ave 72d.
Zinkleman and English School, John G Theiss, prin: 12th st w cor Morty.
Zimmerman Benjamin, carp, r 1007 62d.
Zimmerman Roy, father, b 1007 62d.
Zimmerman Wm G, carp, b 1007 62d.
Zita Prospero, lab, r 821 Chestnut.
Zita August J (Putnam & Zitlau), r E 15th.
Zita August F, agt Bay City Mills, r 511 E 15th.
Zita Margaret, clk Putnam & Zitlau, r 511 E 15th.
Zittle Little A (wid George), r 1572 G Castro.
Zizler Joseph, music teacher, r E 14th st cor Yoakum, Fitchburg.
Zobel Elsa, clk Kahn Bros, b 552 S Clara ave.
Zollars John W, vice pres Bayside Co, r S P.
Zolman Richard, seaman, r 672 E 24th.
Zolman Alfred, helper O T Con, r S P.
Zolman Alfred, mngr Clark Bros, r 3770 Grove.
Zolosky Wm S, carp, r w s Marion ave.
Zolle Giovanni, lab, b McAdam Bway and Clifton.
Zoosall Harriett (wid George), b 1977.
Zumwalt H W, dep Co Chk Hall of stores, r Havard ave.
Zureche Ferdinand G, clk Ingram H Co, b 966 Castro.
Zunich Frank H, helper Coast Elec Co, b 843 59th.
Zunick Jennie, b 843 59th.
Zunich Lupe, r 843 59th.
Zucker Emmabelle H, b 540 William.
Zucker Maurice, promoter, r 540 Telegraph ave.
Zugar John, r 950 Willow.
Zugler Arthur H, draughtsman Univ Iron Wks, r 115 Telegraph ave.
Zulauf B, walter, rns 1419 21st ave.
Zumsteg George, jr, r 1322 6th.
Zumwalt Rebecca E, r 1213 Jefferson.
Zumwalt Andrew P, lab S P Co, r 878 11th.
Zumwalt Frank, helper, b 975 Cypress.
Zumwalt George N, truckman S P Co, b 975 Cypress.
Zumwalt Raymond, clk A Sutherland, b Cypress.
Zumwalt Rea B, clk, r 1516 14th.
Zurawski Charles, lab Blake & Bilger McAdam nr Bway.
Zunino D (Ghirardelli & Zunino), r Avedes.
Zupon Anton (Drach & Zupon), r 1556 8th.
Zurita Manuel, car cleaner Pullman Co.
Zurcher John, carp S P Co, r 1012 14th.
Zuvor Bros (James R and Frank W), r 577 20th.
Zuvor Robert W (Zuver Bros), r 577 20th.
Zuver James R (Zuver Bros), r 685 25th.
Zuver John W, died Nov 13, 06, age 83.
Zuver Mattilda (wid J W), r 685 25th.
Zuver Nellie, r 685 25th.
Zuver Oren L, elec, r 764 Lyda.
Zuver Roland J, glove mnfr 530 San Pablo ave. r 6693 25th.
Zwald John, trav agt, r 1609 Brush.
Zwillinger Alice, bkr, b 1657 23d ave.
Zwillinger Celia, b 1657 25d ave.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Oakland

Phone Oakland 7794

Zwald Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland

Storage Batteries Charge

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
7516

Touring Cars Rented

See GEO. H. VOSE For Real Estate Insurance and Notary

968 Broadway
Oakland

Phone Oakland 3171

1146 Zwi

GOLDBERG
BOWEN & CO.
13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

ZITLAU
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO.'S

OAKLAND CITY DIRECTORY

1907

See also Alameda, Berkeley and County

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Names appearing under headings marked (*) are inserted by special contract.
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*ACCOUNTANTS.
(See also Public Accountants.)

ORNELL C E, 35 Belle Vista av.
(See adv.)

*AGENTS—FINANCIAL.
(See also Financial Agents.)

HOTLE O E & CO, 1112 Broadway.
(See left side lines.)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Bowen & French, 656 Wash.
Case J L Threshing Machine Co, 616 Myrtle.

OAKLAND CARRIAGE AND IMPLEMENT CO, 362-366 12th.

AUTOMOBILES

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right				OAKLAND, CALIF.
AIR BRAKES.
Westinghouse Air Brake Co, 1115 W Bway.

*AIR BRAKE HOSE.
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING Co (Ltd), E 11th st w cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

*AIR DRILL—HOSE.
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING Co (Ltd), E 11th st w cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

AMMUNITION.
BRITTAINE & CO, 908-910 Broadway. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

SMITH BROS HARDWARE CO, 1213 Broadway and 18 San Pablo av. (See top line back cover.)

APIARIES.
Martin Mrs E M Storey, s s Hopkins e of Hill.

ARCHITECTS.
Alder A D, 18 Wayne av.
Alder A V, 906 W Bway.
Bermingham T W, 4390 Telegraph av.
Bowser A M, 1015½ W Bway.
Conant John, 534 25th.
Cook C M, 1002½ W Bway.
Coplin A Dodge Co, 65 Bacon Bldg.
Deuel D V, 1103 W Bway.
Dickey C W, 35 Macdonough Bldg.
Duhem V L, 1650 Goldman av.
Gibson J L, 1324 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Grimmins J L, 19 Magnolia.
Knowlce Wm, 411 Union Sav Bk Bldg.
McCall & Wythe, 525 Cent Bk Bldg.
Mathews C, 262 E 16th.
Mathews W J, 969 W Bway.
Mau Charles, 7 Macdonough Bldg.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO, (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

Morgeneller & Drew, 528 E 12th.
Newton T D, 906 W Bway.
Pavert J, Cusby & Co, Talbot av.

RIPLEY & REYNOLDS, 420 Central Bank Bldg.
Scheeltz M P, 906 W Bway.
Smith A W, 1004 W Bway.
Soderberg Frederick, 710 Un Sav Bk Bldg.

Starbuck H F, 4 Macdonough Bldg.
Sternitzky Robert, 1464 13th.
Thielmann M C, 1014 7th av.
Trotter John, 105 Hollis.
Voorhees F D, 518 Cent Bk Bldg.
Wallace & Vaughan, 1452 11th av.
Weeks A J, 1615 23d av.
Wiesen A C, 1801 Bray av.
Woollett W L, 1256 W Bway.
Zimmer S B, 69 Bacon Bldg.

ARCHITECTS' SUPPLIES.
Architect Supply Co, 475 11th.

ARCHITECTURAL IRON.
WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS.
WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

ARCHITECTURAL SHEET METAL WORKS.
HEIDT W CORNICE WORKS, S Webster.

*ART FURNITURE.
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 518 E 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

*ART GLASS.
Hooper-Dombriek Art Glass Co, 518 E 12th.
Trobeck & Delacour, 10th s w corner Webster.

ART GOODS.
Cahill Margaret, 137 E 8th.
Carver Charles W, 202 E 9th.
Cox R E, 520 San Pablo av.
Dejouer Oscar, 1351 Park.
Kingsland Olivia, 569 13th.
Morgan Mrs E H, 565 14th.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Dennett C E, 454 1st.
Dickson & Bull Co, 608 Telegraph av.
San Francisco Artificial Limb Co, 16th.

INSURANCE
BERKELEY
NOTARY PUBLIC
PHONE BERKELEY 1700

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST, REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION
ARTIFICIAL STONE CONTRACTORS.

(See Contra Artificial Stone.)

ARTISTS.

Burr Mrs. F. M., 1755 21st av.
M. M., 1116 34th.
Locke E., 1409 9th.
Eden Edward, 78 Blake Bldk.
Wallis T. L., 483 de Funes, 664 57th.
Beau A. 1453 Filbert.
Imberlyn Mary, 1217 Bassett, Fruitvale.

oy Charlotte, 3107 Lewiston.
itus Gordon, 4111 Terrace.
Clara, 540 ALCATRAZ av.
ison Grace, 727 17th.
icks F. G., 1009 Madison.
mike H. D. Jr., rear 530 35th.
E. R., 405 Shuey av.
L. B. 405 Shuey av.
eden J. A., S. Lynde nr Fruitvale.
Den J. M., 1627 9th av.
mcraft Studio, 1116 Wash.
imeter R. E., 953 Franklin.
obs B. D., 43 Lester av.
alkowski Peter, 312 12th.
ile Freida, 687 19th.
ling Joseph, W. S. Redwood Rd 9 n.
ison C. F., 3041 Blossom.
hop S. P., 1061 Grove.
Y V., 578 16th.
mos Illustrating Co., 524 Athens av.
Chung C. J., 427 Sherman.
Chung Margaret, 427 Sherman.
Courtney J. F., 3994 Telegraph av.
ier E. A., 1404 Adeline.
rgan Mrs Anna, 555 14th.
rgan M. De N., 611 19th.
ner H. A., 1214 12th av.
non E. M., w. w. cor. 27th and Shuey.

Pringtion R. L., 36 Telegraph av.
erson Jennie, 3029 E. 23rd.
Mrs Mrs F. M., 642 El Dorado av.
F. F. ELMORE, 1600 E. 27th. Fruitvale.
ott J. F., 1005 Morkel.
erts E. L., 1219 Grove.
phpto Julius, 530 13th.
izer Frederick, 1067 Center.
izer Otto, 1067 Center.
eward E. M., 937 Adeline.
ward E. M., 937 Adeline.
ig D. W., 965 Bway.
mer Emma, 1119 12th.
San M L., 911 12th.
ift M. C., 558 35th.
irkof Anna, 49 Watson av.
F. L., 543 James.
ood L. B., 950 Clay.
ills L. O., 911 12th.
ood Mrs M. B., b 6525 Raymond.
ood Sisters, 1116 Wash.
use Mrs Marguerite, 1426 8th.

**ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.**

SMITH BROS., 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

**ASPHALTUM ROOFING.**

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 15th.

(See adv Contrs Dept.)

**ASSAYERS.**

Burns P. J., 596 Genoa.
Fulkenen Assaying Co., 918 Wash.
King L. M., rear of 3111 Franklin.
Lucas C. A., 310 Bway.

SMITH EMERY & CO. 1068 Broadway

(See adv.)

**SMITH, EMERY & CO.**

Assayers and Chemists

San Francisco

Oakland Office: 1068 Broadway

White & Best, 544 18th.

**ASYLUMS AND HOSPITALS.**

See Miscellaneous.

**ARTHIST.**

(See Sporting Goods.

**ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.**

See Lawyers.

**AUCTIONEERS.**

LAYMANEAL REAL ESTATE CO, 460

8th. (See right top corner cards and page 4.)

Marche Max, 918 Bway.


Oakland Auction Co., 401 5th.

**AUTURISTS.**

See Oculists and Aurists.

**AUTOMATIC HAND NUMBERING MACHINES.**

CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO., 865

Broadway. (See adv opp Rubber Stamps.)
The E. B. Taylor Motor Car Co.

Franklin and Royal Motor Cars

Telephone Oakland 5991

113-121 Telegraph Avenue

OAKLAND
MORGAN'S PARK AND HOTEL

SAN LEANDRO ROAD, (E. 14th ST.)
& PROSPECT AVE., FRUITVALE, CAL.

Meals a la Carte

HOT AND COLD
RUNNING WATER
in every room

"Auto Stable"

Take Haywards, San Leandro or High St. cars at 12th & Broadway,
or Oakland Train to Sather Station.
AUTOMOBILE Cylinders—Rebored.

TABROOK J G, 607 37th. (See left ottom lines.)

AUTOMOBILE Garage.

Kenbeard Joseph, 1835 Grove.

FAST AUTOMOBILE AND MFG Co, 778-780 Telegraph av. (See left ottom lines.)

2.石榴 Garage Co, 3222 E 14th.

TERURBAN Garage, 320 Broadway.

REED Robert, 364 14th.

TIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 466 14th. (See right side lines.)

Hiland Auto Livery Co, 254 24th.

De W J, 370 12th.

*TNTOMOBILE LIVERY.

TIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 466 14th. (See right side lines.)

*TNTOMOBILE PAINTERS.

ALL & SANFORD, 63 12th. (See p 5.)

*TNTOMOBILE PARTS.

AVITT J W & CO, 370 12th. (See 26 and opp.)

RRIS R H, Telegraph av at 34th. (See right bottom lines and inside back cover.)

TIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 466 14th. (See right side lines.)

TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO THE, 13121 Telegraph av. (See adv under Automobiles.)

*TNTOMOBILE RENTING.

AST AUTOMOBILE AND MFG Co, 778-780 Telegraph av. (See left ottom lines.)

*TNTOMOBILE REPAIRS.

AST AUTOMOBILE AND MFG Co, 778-780 Telegraph av. (See left bottom lines.)

TABROOK J G, 607 37th. (See left bottom lines.)

AVITT J W & CO, 370 12th. (See under Automobiles and p 26.)

NATIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 466 20th. (See right side lines.)

TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO THE, 113121 Telegraph av. (See adv.)

*AUTOMOBILES—SECOND HAND.

MORRIS R H, Telegraph av at 34th. (See right bottom lines and inside back cover.)

PENTLETION E H, 4719 Telegraph av.

*AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

COAST AUTOMOBILE AND MFG Co, 778-780 Telegraph av. (See left bottom lines.)

NATIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 466 20th. (See right side lines.)

*AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.

DAY E J & CO, 12th n e Cor Madison. (See p 1150.)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRES.

DIAMOND RUBBER Co, 110-112 Telegraph av and 1357-1361 Bwy.

LEAVITT J W & CO, 370 12th. (See p 26.)

TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO THE, 113121 Telegraph av. (See adv under Automobiles.)

*AUTOMOBILE TOPS.

TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO THE, 113121 Telegraph av. (See adv under Automobiles.)

*BAY CITIES AUTOMOBILE CO, 5726 Telegraph av.

COAST AUTOMOBILE AND MFG Co, 778-780 Telegraph av. (See left bottom lines.)

“Directory Ads.” Pay

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.

South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

1152

Automobile OAKLAND
Awnings

(Automobiles Cont'd)
LEAVITT J W & CO, 370 12th. (See
ady and p 28.)

(REO
and Stoddard Dayton

Automobiles

J. W. Leavitt & Co.

370 Twelfth Street
Oakland

Oakland Phone
Oakland 3518

MORRIS R H, Telegraph av at 34th.
(See right bottom lines and inside
back cover.)
TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO, 113-
121 Telegraph av. (See p 151.)

AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES.

BAY CITIES AUTOMOBILE CO, 5726
Telegraph av.
Berg Cycle & Auto Supply Co, 163
12th.

COAST AUTOMOBILE AND MNFG
Co, 758-790 Telegraph av. (See left
bottom lines.)
California Automobile Co, 1224 Web-
st,er,
Cadillac Automobile Agency, 1297
Bway.

Central Garage, 140 12th.
Fageol F R, 37th cor Telegraph av.
Faulkner G A, 351 12th.
Herby N J, 418 A.
Horner Walter, 418 A.
Kohel Konrad, 58 12th.
Lynch J, s e cor 12th and Madison.

Moore G P Co, 221-223 12th.
Myers S C, 513 16th.
MORRIS R H, Telegraph av at 34th
(See right bottom lines and inside
back cover.)
NATIONAL MOTOR CAR CO, 4
20th. (See right side lines.)
Oakland Automobile Garage Co, E 12
S w cor 8th av.
Pacific Coast Auto Top Co, 59 12th.
Phenix Automobile Exchange, 45th e
San Pablo av.
Pierce George N Co The, 1013 Clay.
Pioneer Automobile Co, 144 12th.
Roberts Wm B, 1964 Grove.

SAVONSON C F, 1057 Franklin
Standard Motor Car Co, 421 11th
TAYLOR E B MOTOR CAR CO, 11-
121 Telegraph av. (See p 150.)

*AWNINGS.
See also Tents and Awnings.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(one), 1252 Webster. (See right bot-
tom lines.)

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, C.
**BAD DEBS COLLECTED.**

AKLAND ADJUSTING CO. 217 Ba-

*BADGES.*

M.P. CHRISTENSEN
OAK. 5013 475 11th ST.

*BAGGAGE TRANSFER.*

PEOPLE'S EXPRESS CO. 412-418 9th.
(See adv under Transfer Cos.)

BAKERS—WHOLESALE.
og Cabin Bakery, 1723 San Pablo av.
eck Baking Co. 1901 Bay.
RENCH BAKERIES CO. 5th n w cor.
Clay. (See p 2b.)

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS,
See also Confectionery, also Cracker Mfrs.)

fleck R. 301 San Pablo av.
and Stephen, 5825 San Pablo av.
Jacob, 1770 7th.
beck Frederich, 4899 Telegraph av.
ellegarde Baptiste, 2237 Chestnut.
omen Wm. 731 Telegraph av.
reining Henry, 1201 7th.
rewster G W. 1127 13th av.
nrunnerke H. 1660 Piedmont av.
urs E. 1037 Peralta.
daldwell H T. 261 B.
aple Ann Bakery, 555 12th.
son Joseph, Franklin s e cor 6th.
oleman D H. 1605 Fruitvale av.
olumbus Bakery, 925 3d.
awson Fred W. w s Fruitvale av.
Dmond.
ebenetti Joseph, 4437 Telegraph av.
mish Augusta, 1213 Merril av.
ruitvale.
estic Bakery, 901 San Pablo av.
aldson Mrs Agnes, 339 E 12th.
organ Timothy, 368 Castro.
organ T & Co. 533 11th.
rees Home Bakery, Appar cor
Market.
ien C C. 661 26th.
isher's Bakery, 866 Washington.
RENCH BAKERIES CO. 5th n w cor.
Clay. (See p 26.)

Greenwood M Y. 1701 8th.
HALLAHAN G D. 251 12th. (See p 29.)
Hampel F C. 761 E 12th.
Hasey M J. 1089 San Pablo av.
Hawthorne Grant, 859 Wood.
Hayes Johanna, 1701 7th.
Home Bakery, 1557 Bay.
Imperial Home Bakery, 541 11th.
Irwin Alma, 840 33d.
Jendral Emma, e s Adeline 2 s of 61st.
Klubish Frank, s s Allendale bet Hover
and Viola, Allendale.
Kirchoff & Sindler, 770 E 12th.
Kofod Bros. 1477 21st av.
Kuhn Adolph, 2221 Peralta.
Kulik Paul, 1089 Market.
Lawson John, E 14th s w cor Stuart.
Meloise.
Lavin Annie M. 1125 63d.
Lewis M A. 5899 San Pablo av.
Lostbom M. 1820 8th.
Michael Casper, n E 14th s Bryant
av. Melrose.
Miilne Catherine, 837 San Pablo av.
New Genoa Bakery, 915 5th.
Palace Bakery & Restaurant, 1012
Wash.
Phrener A F. 26th s e cor Telegraph av.
Rash Oscar, 1192 23d av.
Reid G P. 662 33d.
Renz Jacob, 857 Wash.
Ring & Christensen, E 14th nr Tevis,
Fruitvale.
Roberts Roland, 1191 San Pablo av.
Rogers G J. 924 7th.
Rosenbaum Rebeca, 727 San Pablo av.
Rosenberg H M. Talcott av s e cor
Peralta av.
Rudiger, Loesch & Zinkand, 1009
Bay.
Schlichtmann John, 1220 Fruitvale av.
Fruitvale.
Schnelder Andrew, 373 Telegraph av.
Shortt Owen, 1807 7th.
Simkins & Torpe Pie Co. 521 Linden.
Smith J E. 841 Telegraph av.
Spencer M J. 441 San Pablo av.
Stuba Frank, 366 7th.
Tarassa & Rossini, 915 5th.
Thomson Mrs Annie C. 512 15th.
Thorburn W J. 229 6th.
Tsa Konas Despotakis & Co. 770 Wil-
low.
Turck Otto. 1502 8th.
Van Aterendorp Charles, 1246 13th av.
Vielhauer Wm. 1299 Fruitvale av.
Volter Mrs E. E 14th nr High, Fruit-
vale.
Wagel Bros. 1206 23d av.
Weber's Home Bakery, 512 Telegraph av.
Weber Kate, 4298 Telegraph av.
Webster Martha, 4902 Telegraph av.
White & Co. 40 San Pablo av.
Wulff John, 1651 7th.
1154 Balloon OAKLAND Barbers

BALLOON MNFRS.
Van Tarsell P A, 1212 23d av.

*BALUSTERS.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc). 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS.
See Misc.

*HAND SAWING.
BOWMAN ARCHER, 963 Franklin.
(See adv Contrs’ Dept.)

*BANK AND OFFICE FIXTURES.
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc). 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

OAKLAND SHOW CASE CO, 760
Franklin. (See left center cards.)

*BANK AND OFFICE FURNITURE.
WEBER C F & CO, 1151 Polk, S.F.

*BANK AND OFFICE RAILING.
WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO,
377 10th. (See adv Contrs’ Dept.)

*BANKS AND BANKERS.
(See also Misc and pp 17 to 21.)

CALIFORNIA BANK, 1101 Washington.
(See p 18.)

FARMERS’ AND MERCHANTS’
Savings Bank, 1102 Broadway. (See p 19.)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Broadway
n e cor 10th. (See p 20.)

ITALIAN POPULAR BANK, 878
Broadway. (See p 20.)

OAKLAND BANK OF SAVINGS,
Broadway n e cor 12th. (See p 18.)

SECURITY BANK AND TRUST CO,
Broadway s e cor 11th. (See p 19.)

TWENTY-THIRD AV BRANCH,
California Bank, E 14th n w cor 23d.

UNION NATIONAL BANK THE,
Broadway n e cor 13th. (See p 20.)

*BAR FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc). 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

OAKLAND SHOW CASE CO, 760
Franklin. (See left center cards.)

BARBERS.
Andrade Manuel, 958 E 14th.
Andrews Wm, 6398 San Pablo av.
Arena Frank, 1161 Jefferson.
Azvedo Manuel, 512 5th.
Barbano Louis, 938 7th.
Bendit Louis, 452 9th.
Bernal J F, 805 E 14th.
Bishop Robert, 341 Park av.
Bodell James, 829 Webster.
Boeker B W, 471 8th.
Borg & Lundin, 468 9th.
Bossi J L, 4526 Telegraph av.
Bridge John, 3111 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Buxton J W, 456 7th.
Cabral A J, 1155 Railroad av.
Carlson John, 1109 13th av.
Cicero Joseph, 1134 250 av.
Cohen E H, 1781 7th.
Collins Wm R, w s Redwood rd op
Allendale av, Allendale.
Corona Antonio, 1073 13th av.
Crew G H, 504 9th.
Da Silveira J V, 1432 San Pablo av.
Dedesky Ferdinand H, 1221 1/2 Lincol av.
Direnzo Angelo, 672 22d.
Dohan M J, 407 7th.
Dorsett G K, 3897 Telegraph av.
Dracr Manuel, 1822 7th.
Dubeck F J, 1608 7th.
Dutra E J, 1210 Market.
Dyer Theodore, 531 San Pablo av.
Ehrhart P W, 1204 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Faas Ferdinand, E 14th n w cor Lies av.
Faas Fred, 1605 Fruitvale av.
Paletti P J, 4901 Telegraph av.
Falk Henry, 536 San Pablo av.
Fernandes M, 1829 Union.
Fine J L, 479 9th.
Flieler Richard, 411 8th.
Fonsecia Joseph, E 14th nr High.
Fonte & Peters, 1145 E 14th.
Freitas Joseph, 3525 12th.
Garcia A C, 265 B.
Garcia Tony, 232 San Pablo av.
George & Machado, 477 8th.
Granet Eugene, 1125 Stanford av.
Graves J A, 452 Bway.
Hammersmith P W, Park av nr Holl.
Hanson Arthur, 6031 Adefine.
Hauck Leonard, 477 14th.
Henry F P, 1728 7th.
Hogan Henry, 405 11th.
Inukai K, 910 Clay.
Jackson O T, 297 Telegraph av.

958 Broadway, San Francisco
Charles Lyons
Established 30 years

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE

First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 7
BARBERS' SUPPLIES.

Deechel & Presher, Oakland Barbers' Supply House (Inc), 471 10th.

Deckelman Bros (Inc), 972-978 7th.

BATHS.

(See also Barbers.)

Akiyama K, 507 7th.

Oakland Salt Water Baths, 1920 7th.

Oatridge & Holst, 9th nw cor Bway.

Piedmont Bath & Power Co, 24th nr

Oakland av.

Porter Wm, 915 Bway.

Takata Komataro, 758 7th.

Western Bath House, 1722 7th.

Yoshida H, 529 16th.

*BATHS—HOT SULPHUR AND MAGNESIA.

HOWARD SPRINGS, Lake County.

Cal, J W Laymance, Propr, 965

Broadway. (See right top lines and p 19.)

BAZAARS,

Cane L L, 46 San Pablo av.

Cherry B J, 781 12th.

Humphrester Julius, 907 Washington.

Howard S C, 1251 Bway.

Lim Ben, 555 11th.

Miller Frederic, 871 Wood.


Schwartz Adolph, 920 Washington.

Stork Jacob, 505 Bway.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

PHONE

OAKLAND 629

OFFICE. COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beds</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Blacksmiths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEDS AND BEDDING.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kreeger F J, 925 24th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Levy M &amp; Co, 230 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See opp p 328.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ohashi C K, 552 Telegraph av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROADWAY ESTATE G.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>O'Reilly James, 556 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ESTATE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Perkins E S, 852 Market.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURTAIN OAKLAND JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 12th.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rose E F, 321 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See opp p 555.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith Peter B, 4094 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEER BOTTLERS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staples E S, 1789 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See also Bottlers.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Williams W P, 469 9th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OAKLAND BREWIN AND MALTING Co, 26th cor Linden.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson W, 1204 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See adv above Brewers.)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUPPLIES.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEER PUMPS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SALOMONSON C F, 1057 Franklin.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Faucet Co, 361 11th.</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BILL POSTERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Faucet Co, 564 Clay.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Varney &amp; Green, 1150-1154 Webster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELTING.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BILLIARD AND POOL HALLS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw cor 3d.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Burns E W, 4991 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degen L P Belting Co, Franklin se</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chilkas &amp; Pallivos, 412 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cor 3d.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Duncan A, 2314 Telegraph av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND RUBBER CO 110-112</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ireland G H, 3723 E 14th, Fruitvale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newby J W, 1730 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Iron Co, 420 to 426 9th. (See</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oakland Billiard Parlor, 1055 Bway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>front fly leaf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schwartz Myer, 469 9th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELTING LEATHER.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker W S, 503 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK BELTING AND PACK-</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BIRDS, PARROTS AND GOLD FISH.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ing Co, E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fellitz Albert, 953½ Clay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p 27.)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See back cover.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(See Cracker Manufacturers.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEVELED PLATES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BITTERS MNFRS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobbledick L N Glass Co, 712 Bway.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LEAK'S BITTERS CO, rear 830 15th. (See p 34.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUPPLIES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BLACKSMITHS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannister A C, 350 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>(See also Horseshoers, also Carriage and Wagon Makers.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg Cycle and Auto Supply Co, 163</td>
<td></td>
<td>Algeo J H, 4488 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andresen August, 1907 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick &amp; Reese, 304 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aperle F P, 4535 Shattuck av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckhardt J, 1507 Grove.</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OSGOOD &amp; SON</strong> Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer C G, 1159 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phone Oakland 544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner G A, 351 12th.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

BLUE PRINTS.
Coffey W D, 947 Linden.
Electric Blue Print Co, 72 San Pablo av.
Morgan Thomas W Jr, 611 19th.
Western Blue Print & Map Co, 906 Bway.

BOARDING HOUSES.
Arcata House, 551 Franklin.
Barrows Mrs L C, 1067 Oak.
Canandas Isabell, 1711 Atlantic.
Deike Mrs Mary, 639 E 12th.
Dowling Mrs R J, 1316 19th.
Dutra M F Jr, 263 B.
Ferrero Mary, 1156 Union.
Flynn Ellen, 605 6th.
Heist Margaret, 1402 Franklin.
Jenkins Mrs M J, 678 14th.
Kinyon A M, 272 11th.
Loyd M K, 885 Oak.
Luman I M, 955 Alice.
McNicol M V, 270 28th.
Mahtor Katherine, 652 8th.
Maunder Peter, McAdam bet Bway
and Clifton.
Olmerfield M A, 756 11th.
Olsen Peter, s s Hollis 2 w of Park
av, Emeryville.
Palm Inn, 534 25th.
Pouje & Rouquette, 829 Washington.
Pratt F E, 3621 Bway.
Preston M E, 592 Sycamore.
Ramos Antonio, 1824 7th.
Robbins G L, 342 Telegraph av.
Rose Frank, Hollis nw cor Park av.
Emeryville.
Smith Elizabeth, 1014 Chestnut.
Turner G L, 572 12th.
Vernon Tho, 1402 Franklin.
Winchester Mrs Martha, 1326 Chest-

BOILER BUILDERS.
See shipbuilders.

BOILER COMP/9.
Chicago Chemical Co, 1173 Market.
Polytechnic Business College
Twelfth and Harrison Streets
OAKLAND
The Great Business Training School of the West. Has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.
Incorporated, Capital Stock $100,000.00
W. E. GIBSON, President
H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer
**BORAX COMPOUNDS.**

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO, 1256 Bway, Albany Blk. (See left side lines.)

**BORAX MNFRS.**

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO, Albany Blk, 1256 Bway. (See left side lines.)

**BOTTLE DEALERS.**

Western Bottle Yards, 3d cor Brush.

**BOTTLEERS—BEER.**

(See also Brewers.)

Ahren's Bottling Co, 1555 Linden. Anchor Brewery, cor 49th and Shattuck av.

Bottlers' Protective Assn The, 508 6th.

Brekenfelder & Jochem, 1677 7th.

BUFFALO BOTTLING CO, 870 Webster.

HANSEN & AHLER, 3d nw cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)

Kattenhorn H C Co The, 815 Cypress.

Kirchner & Mante, 1st cor Jackson.

OAKLAND BREWING AND MALTING Co, 26th cor Linden. (See adv above Brewers.)

Oakland Bottling Co 1417-1421 Bway.

Valley Brew Bottling Wks, 831 Webster.

Wredens Claus Bottling Wks, Webster se cor 6th.

Wunder Bottling Wks, 831 Webster.

**BOTTLEERS.**

Anderson J S, 1485 Fruitvale av.

Alameda Soda Water Co, 12th ne cor 8th av.

Henken & Bauer, 901 E 14th.

Imperial Ginger Ale and Soda Water Co, 683 27th.

Oakland Pioneer Soda Water Co, 972 Webster.

Pure Water Co, Stanford nw cor Lowell.

SHASTA WATER CO, 468 10th. (See front edge.)

**BOWLING ALLEYS.**

Hoffman M L, 566 13th.

Pretti & Kear, 14th cor Bway.

Razovich Peter, 1692 7th.

**BOX MNFRS.**

Eagle Box and Mfg Co, 615 Market.

Oakland Box Factory, Oak sw cor 5th.

Western Paper Box Co, 5th cor Ade-
line.

**BRACKETS—WOOD.**

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1221 Bway. (See right center cards.)

**BRASS BEDS.**

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

**BRASS FOUNDRIES.**

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, 1st and Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)

**BRASS GOODS.**

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACK-
ing Co, Ltd. E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

**BRASS SIGNS.**

M. P. CHRISTENSEN OAK. 5013 475 11 TO ST.

**BRASS WORK.**

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, 1st and Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)

**BRASS STENCILS.**

CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 Broadway. (See adv opp Rubber Stamps.)

Don't loan your Directory.

A. L. PERALTA REAL ESTATE DEALER LOANS - INSURANCE RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
We Claim That

**"BLUE and GOLD"** is as Fine a BEER as America produces

Brewed and Bottled according to requirements of our
National Pure Food Law

By
Oakland Brewing & Malting Co.

Phone Oakland 1514

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREWERS.</th>
<th>OAKLAND BREWING AND MALTING Co., 26th &amp; Linden. (See adv. above.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anchor Brewery, 49th and Shattuck av.</td>
<td>Olympia Beer, 815 Cypress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Brewery, E 14th sw cor 18th av.</td>
<td>Wunder Brewing Co., 831 Webster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Brewing Co., 806 Isabella Ave.</td>
<td>BREWERS' AGENTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Brewing Co., ns 61st w 10th.</td>
<td>Breckenfelder &amp; Jochem, 1677 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Brewing and Malting Co., Kirkham nw cor 5th.</td>
<td>Enterprise Brewing Co., 806 Isabella.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING CO., Hansen &amp; Kahler, sole distributors, 3d nw cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)</td>
<td>HANSEN &amp; KAHLER, 3d nw cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kattenhorn H C Co (Inc.), 815 Cypress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirchner &amp; Mante, 904 9th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olympia Beer, 815 Cypress.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hansen and Kahler
AGENTS
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n.
Bartlett Mineral Water

near Location
Third & Cypress Sts.

Eight & Webster Sts. Telephone Oakland 45

Yard HARRY G. WILLIAMS
13th & Webster Sts. Warehouse 26th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland
*BREWERS' HOSE.

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING Co., Ltd. E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

BRICK MNFRS.

Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co., 1st cor Madison.

GREATER OAKLAND CO, De Fremery Wharf 7th and 9th avs. (See adv contrs dept.)

EMILLARD BRICK CO, 2d nw cor Clay.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL Co, First cor Market. (See right top corner cards.)

*BRICK, SEWER PIPE, ETC.

Hadding, McBean & Co, Grove ne cor Jones.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL Co, First cor Market. (See right top corner cards.)

BROKERS.

Boatright C R, 295 Telegraph av. (See right bottom corner cards.)

Clarke F M, stocks and bonds, 23 Bacon blk.

De Voe Floyd, 1124 Clay.

Ellis Chester B & Co, 1068 Bway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

Gilbert Thomas, 304 Un Sav Bk bldg.

Henry Eugene, 921 Bway.

Logan W E & Co, 17 Bacon blk.

McFarlane & Hightower, 777 Bacon blk.

Moore A J, 29 Bacon blk.

Ricketts Brokerage Co The, 481 11th.

SMITH R H, 13th se cor Bway. (See adv under Mines and Mining.)

Thompson & Redmon, 1015½ Bway.

*BROKERS—INSURANCE.

HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

*BROKERS—INVESTMENT.

SESSIONS E C & Co, 1256 Broadway. (See right top lines and p 10.)

BROKERS—MINING.

HANSSEN O J, 259 Peralta av. (See right top circles and p 6.)

McFarlane & Hightower, 777 Bacon blk.

Patrick, Elliott & Camp, 1015½ Bway. SMITH R H, 13th se cor Broadway. (See adv under Mines and Mining.)

BROKERS—REAL ESTATE.

GRiffin MARION, 1103 Broadway. (See right top circles and p 6.)

LA FORTUNE D W, rm 21 906 Bway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812 Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

*BROKERS—STOCKS AND BONDS.

KURT M D, 954 Bway. (See adv opp real estate.)

BROOM MNFRS.

American Broom Fractory Co The, 726 2d.

Dallam F P Co (Inc), 556-560 11th. Industrial Home, 3661 Telegraph av.

Taylor Bros, 1265 7th. Washington Broom Factory, 1809 7th.

*BROUGHAM'S AND CLOSE CARRIAGES.

COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th nw cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

BRUSHES.

Haselbacher & Son, 5811 Park.

KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See p 34.)

To find a name you must know how to spell it.

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS

954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Phone Oakland 4611: Open Evenings

Terms Reasonable

DR. W. J. NORDLUND

Proprietor

Fitz

COMPANY

Real

Estate

WE SELL

Oakland

Alameda

Berkeley

Fruitvale

Los Gatos

and the

Santa Cruz

Mountains

1313

BROADWAY

Opp. Postoffice

Oakland

California

Phone Oakland 7932

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT
BUGGY AND WAGON MNFRS.
(See Carriage and Wagon Mnfrs.)

*BUILDERS.

KURT M D, 954 Broadway, Room 5.
(See adv opp Real Estate.)

FALLMER R H, 894 47th. (See adv
contrs dept.)
KOENIG & KROLL, 878 Bway. (See
p 13.)
NORMAN S A, 1362 West. (See adv
contrs dept.)

EMERYVILLE HARDWARE AND
Tool Co The, San Pablo av cor Ade-
line. (See p 32.)

SMITH BROS HARDWARE CO, 1213
Bway and 18 San Pablo av. (See
back cover.)

*BUILDING FELTS.
PARAFFINE PAINT CO THE (Inc).
Union Savings Bk Bldg.

*BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS.
(Metropolitan Improvement Co
(Inc), 1321 Bway. (See right center
cards.)

BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUP-
PLIES.

EAST SHORE LUMBER CO, Yards
and office De Fremery Wharf, city
office 466 10th. (See adv center
cards.)
Flexo Building Paper Co, 918 E 12th
and 829 E 14th.

GREATER OAKLAND CO, De Frem-
ery Wharf ft 7th and 9th avs. (See
adv contrs dept.)

HIDECKER LUMBER CO, 984 60t.
(See back cover.)
PARAFFINE PAINT CO THE, Uni-
on Savings Bk bldg.
REMILLARD BRICK CO, 2d nw cor
Clay.
Smith Sterling W Co, 265 Bacon blk.
Standard Supply Co, Bway nw cor 1
Waterhouse & Price Co, 101 Telegra-
av.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL
Co, first cor Market. (See right to
corner cards.)

WITE J A, 1015/2 Bway. (See ad-
contrs dept.)

BROADWAY, 9th,

(See adv dept.)

GEO. H. VOSE
968

Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland
7516

ATHERTON A D, 466 8th.
DECKER H C, 915/2 Washington
(See left bottom corner cards.)

GRIFFIN MARION, 1103 Bway. (See
top circles and p 6.)

HANSSON O J, 259 Peralta av. (See
Carriage and Wagon Mnfrs.

HAYDEN-WHEE CO, 1357 Bwa
(See front cover.)

LA FORTUNE D W, Rm 21 906 Bwa
(See right bottom corner cards.)

NORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pab
av. (See left center cards.)

PERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Telegra-
av. (See right side lines.)

PIERCE J H & CO, 115 Broadw
(See left top circles and p 7.)

PORTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bo-
tom lines.)

RUDY & SPIKER, 915/2 Washington
(See adv opp Real Estate.)

SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 58
Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

SESSIONS E C & CO, 1256 Broadw
(See right top lines and p 10.)

Phone 8816

607 Thirty-seventh St., near Gro

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WO
Auto Cylinders Reboared and Ground. Crank Shafts Turne
*CANNERS' SUPPLIES.

CONTINENTAL MACHINE WORKS,
706 Broadway. (See adv under Machinery.)

CANNING COMPANIES,
(See also Packers.)

California Fruit Canners' Assn, Filbert cor 1st.
Cole-Portwood Canning Co, E 11th cor 28th av.
Griffin-Skelly Co (Inc), Railroad av, Emeryville.
Hood Packing Co, 969 Bway.
Pacific Coast Canning Co, 12th n e cor Pine.

*CANOPIES.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)

*CANVAS BELTING.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING
Co, Ltd, E 11th s w cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

*CANVAS HOSE.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)

*CANVAS WORK

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)

*CAPS—BLASTING.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.

*CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

ALAMEDA SODA WATER CO. 12th n e cor 8th av.
HANSEN & KAHLER, 3d n w cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)

*CARBONATED WATER.

SHASTA WATER CO, 468 10th. (See front edge.)

CARBONIC ACID GAS.

Pacific Carbonic Gas Co, 908 5th av.
Western Carbonic Acid Gas Co, 906 Powell, Emeryville.

*CARD INDEXES.

SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

*CARE OF PROPERTY.

(See also Real Est and Rentals.)

KELLY HELEN L CO, 71 Macdonough bldg. (See opp 609.)
LA FORTUNE D W, 906 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)
SESSIONS E C & CO, 1256 Broadway. (See right top lines and p 10.)

*CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

(See also Contractors.)

McCARTER H T, 1505 25th av. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

CARPET CLEANERS.

Bellars W T, 1108 Market.
COMPRESSED AIR—VACUUM
House Cleaning Co, 525 13th. (See under Compressed Air Cleaners.)
Humphrey L H, 1572 Bway.
KEY ROUTE CARPET CO, 3854 Telegraph av.
Lerri's Carpet House, 556 Clay.
MATHEWSON P, 315 E 12th. (See p 28.)
Morrison Willmott, 820 Magnolia.
Ogden & Pitkin, 1064 Market.
Rohan James, 361 13th.
SANITARY RENOVATING CO, 61 Franklin. (See p 28.)

CARPET WEAVERS.

ALLEN P J, 709 5th.
Matthew George, Carpet and Rug Works The, 709 5th.

CARPETS, MATTINGS, RUGS AND LINOLEUMS.

Anderson Severin, 1114 Bway.
Braley-Grote Furniture Co, 1306 Bway.
BOWARD SPRINGS


J. W. LAYMAN, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO—RETAIL.

Anderson E. F., 1041 Pine. 
Belden & Son, 472 7th. 
Bercoch Cigar Co., 1025 7th. 
Bercoch Cigar Co., 1025 7th. 
Bergsten O P, 1052 7th. 
Brantas Henry, 644 7th. 
Brewer J S, 27th 7th. 
Bridge John, 311 11th. 
Buchel & Williams, 145 7th. 
Burns W J, 1050 Broadway. 
Carringtons Herman, 1522 7th. 
Chung Heng & Co., 260 7th. 
Cigar Nook The, 964 Wash. 
Clark D J, 1072 Broadway. 
Collier H T, 1152 Broadway. 
Collins & Busch, 915 Bway. 
Deacon J S, 67th 7th. 
Dempsey H E, 1224 Bway. 
Denhay Wm F, 922 7th. 
Devereaux & Walton, 1007 Bway. 
Dowd M J, 1007 27th 7th. 
Dowell F L, 1051 13th 7th.

ELLIOTT DIEHL (INC.)

Clay, (See right bottom corner cards.)

EL PALENCIA CIGAR STORE, 1010 W. Washington. (See adv opp 1064.)

Faletti P J, 1401 Telegraph av.
Falk Morris, 28 San Pablo av.
Fitzgerald W W, 101 San Pablo av.
Flynn J C, 1501 7th.
Forster A A, Webster s. e cor 7th.
Forner C A, 962 Bway.
Franck Charles, 1507 11th av.
Friedman A C, 1151 Wash.
Friedman Morris, 851 Bway.

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO, 537 13th.

(See left top corner cards.)

Gunst M A & Co., 477 14th.
Hambleton W H, 964 Wash.
Hansen H D, 1762 7th.
Harrington John, 629 E 12th.
Hatcher R L, 871 Wash.
Hirschberg Alex, 870 Bway.
Hitch Abrahm, 29 Telegraph av.

Hodge W A, 1718 7th.
Jackson O T, 297 Telegraph av.
Jensen & Karlson, 321 11th.
Johnson Alonzo, 201 San Pablo av.
Kear & Mann, Park av or 20th. Emeryville.
Kelly J J, 66 San Pablo av.
Kelly T J, 868 Bway.
Keys D A, Bacon Arcade.
Knox W H, 1714 7th.
Krum & Mierion, 997 Bway.
Kroener Robert, 875 Bway.
Lake W J, 483 7th.
L D M Cigar Co., 716 Telegraph av.
Lee Kim, 315 9th.
Leuck, Lervich & Thorpe, 741 Bway.
McCusker James, 1152 23rd av.
Mac Mahon P, 856 Fremont.
Marks Albert, 465 11th.
Merritt & Toole, 403 10th.
Meyers C C & Co., 482 7th.
Morris L B, 1807 Bway.
Muhl H F, 967 Bway.
Neeley J W, 1739 7th.
Nisim J H, 401 14th.

NOYES C E & CO. 1010 Washington. (See adv opp p 1064.)

Papier Th, 1957 Bway.
Parsons L S, 2419 7th.
Peterson Frank, 9 e cor Wash and 8th.
Petersen Peter, 379 13th.
Pettigrove Alfred R, 833 Webster.
Pleasants C C, 924 Bway.
Quigley C E, 351 Wash.
Red Front Cigar Store Th, 1171 23d av.
Robbins M A, 1200 Fruitvale av.
Rochie F W, 1214 14th.
Rohde Walker, 24th s. e cor Bway.
Rohlfes Fred, 452 1st.
Rohic F W, 421 14th.
Rosenn Joseph, 910 7th.
Rosenberg C M, 923 Bway.
Ruggiero Bros, Adeline n. e cor 7th.
Sam Kee, 311 Webster.
Schuman Herman, 1252 Bway and 1171 Wash.
Schuefer Emil, 1752 7th.
Schuman Louis, 1158 Bway.
Shaw Harry, 413 12th.
Shepard Lafayette, 825 Bway.
Simons A J, 1009 San Pablo av.
Smith & Finlayson, 212 San Pablo av.
Stecker W F, 1822 Atlantic.
Stone John, 672 22d.
Stowe W P, 849 Bway.
Sullifan Henry, 973 Bway.
Traynor J L, 901 Broadway.
Tully C J, 1999 Telegraph av.

U AUTO CAFE, 1010 Washington. (See opp p 1064.)

United Cigar Stores Co., Bway s. e cor 7th.
United Cigar Stores Co., Bway s. e cor 7th.
United Cigar Stores Co., Bway s. e cor 7th.
White Wm G, 5857 San Pablo av.
Williams & Cuddy, 1776 7th.
Williams Wm G, 1458 7th.

FLAGS AND BURGEE'S

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster
Ski tow Renovatory The, 510 13th, Spaulding's Pacific Cleaning and Dyeing Works, 514 13th.

**CLOAKS AND SUITS.**

**BREUNER JOHN CO.** 13th s w co Franklin. (See opp p 222.) California Outfitting Co., 12th s e co Clay.

**CAPWELL H C CO.** Washington co 12th.


**Friedman S M Co (Inc).** 1058 Wash. Gotthelf A S, 516 13th.

**Hartzberg J.** 535 13th. Mode The, 473 12th.

**Moisbauer G, s w cor Wash and 13th Shafran A, 539 13th. Stromberg G A & Son, 824 27th, ne San Pablo ave.)

**TAFT & PENNOYER (Inc),** Broadway s w cor 14th. (See opp 14th page.) Toggeray Cloak & Suit House, 10 Wash n cor 11th.

**CLOTHING—WHOLESALE.**

**Erbe E & Co, 481 7th.**

**CLOTHING—RETAIL.**

Cheviot Clothing Co., 1142 E 14th. Cegler Samuel, 1706 7th.


Freidman Sanders, 840 Wash. Freidman Sanders, 840 Wash.

Herskind C J Inc, 1111 to 1115 W. Hirschfield Morris, 923 Bway.

Hub Clothers The, 1063 Bway. Isaacs Morris, 927 Bway.

**KELLER M J CO.** 1157 Washington kimball Clothing Co., 872 Bway.

Kimball & Somers, 853 12th. Leon Joseph, 525 Bway.

Levin M L, 1710 7th.
C. SESSIONS & CO.
228 ALBANY BLOCK

Exclusive Agents for
OAKLAND WATER FRONT CO. and
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CO.

Clothing

(Clothing Retail—Cont'd)

in Clothing Co, 956 Wash.
Hafizowicz Benjamin, 457 7th.
Hacy Isaac, 1733 7th.
Cris D M, 1800 Wash.
Grison Leon, 373 Bway.
Hand Clothing Co, 171B 7th.
Mg Sam Lung, 837 Wash.
1th W, 1802 Wash.
de L, 847 Bway.
Huscher Joseph, 834 Wash.
ion Clothes Shop, 223 Bway.

*CLOTHING RENOVATORIES.

EDMONT RENOVATORY, 4082
Fiedmont av. (See p 860.)

CLUBS.
See Miscs.

*COAL—BLACKSMITH.
(See also Fuel Dealers.)

GOOD & SON, 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

WESTERN FUEL CO, 1st cor Market.
(See left top corner cards.)

WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &
iron Co, 420-426 9th. (See fly leaf.)

WILLIAMS H G, 353 13th. (See left
bottom lines and p 30.)

*COAL—WHOLESALE.
(See also Fuel Dealers.)

GOOD & SON, 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

TAYLOR JAMES P, 459 12th. (See
left top lines.)

WESTERN FUEL CO, 1st cor Market.
(See left top corner cards.)

WILLIAMS H G, 353 13th. (See left
bottom lines and p 30.)

*COAL—RETAIL.
(See also Fuel Dealers.)

GOOD & SON, 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

TAYLOR JAMES P, 459 12th. (See
left top lines.)

WESTERN FUEL CO, 1st cor Market.
(See left top corner cards.)

McELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See left
center cards.)

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 1395 Broadway
COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Adams Wesley, 63 Bacon Blk.
Bryan, C. N., 153 Lester av.

DEAN LAW & COLLECTION CO (Inc). 303 Bacon Blk. (See right side lines.)

JOHNSON GEO W CO THE, 411 San Pablo av. (See embossed line on back cover and p. 5.)

KREISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See adv opp Real Estate.)

MERCHANTS' PROTECTIVE ASSN, 309 Bacon Blk. (See right center cards.)

NATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broadway. (See p. 5.)

NAYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Bldg. (See p. 14.)

OAKLAND ADJUSTING CO, 217 Bacon Blk. (See left top circles.)

Sayres J. W., 1069 Bacon.

SIMMONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157 7th. (See left center cards.)

SMITH LAW & ADJUSTMENT CO, 876 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)

WELLMAN-ROBBINS MERCANTILE Agency, 228 Bacon Blk. (See p. 33.)

Stiglitz John, 906 Bway.

COLLECTIONS.


DEAN LAW & COLLECTION CO, 303 Bacon Blk. (See right side lines.)

JOHNSON GEO W CO THE, 411 San Pablo av. (See embossed line on back cover and p. 5.)

M. M. SMITH, Notary Public

Smith Law and Adjustment Co.

876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4438

1458 Seventh Street
Phone Oakland 1699

Oakland, California

LET US COLLECT OR WE WILL BUY YOUR NOTES AND ACCOUNTS

WELLMAN-ROBBINS MERCANTILE
Agency, 228 Bacon Blk. (See p. 33.)

Stiglitz John, 906 Bway.

*COLOR PRINTERS.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Brys.

Adeline, Oakland; 2d and Bryan.

8 F. (See adv opp Lithograph)

*COLUMNS.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT
(Inc). 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION 71. Berkeley
“The Green Wagons”

 Carpets Cleaned on the Floor

☐ Latest Equipment Only in Use
☐ Our System is Absolutely Dustless and Sanitary
☐ Always Ready to Respond to Request for Estimates

Compressed Air-Vacuum House Cleaning Co.
Office: 525 13th St., Room 15, Oakland
Phone Oakland 4043

*CONCENTRATORS.

BY CITY IRON WORKS, Washington sw cor 3d. (See back cover.)

*CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.

ESTERLY CONSTRUCTION CO., Adeline and Oregon, Berkeley. (See front fly leaf.)

BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO., 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Constr dept.)

ESTERLY CONSTRUCTION CO., Adeline and Oregon, Berkeley. (See front fly leaf.)

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION—REINFORCED.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Concrete 1171

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor

473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

Guaranteed

Give us a trial. We know you will afterward be a permanent patron

WHITE STAR LAUNDRTY

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

Phone Oakland 629

Guaranteed

All work

COMPANY
Real Estate, Insurance, and Notary

968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 75

Mayes J W, 1154 Santa Fe.
Maxwell & Havens, Piedmont.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO.
1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

Middleton J H, 2215 Bway.
Miller J E, 756 14th.
Minford & Son, 8 Maple bldg.
and Main, Allendale.

Mitchell R L, 958 35th.
Moffat G E, Vue du Lac Apts.
Moh B D, 529 66th.
Morgan J B, 2016 Chestnut.
Morris J N, 415 20th.
Morrison J M, 1214 14th.
Mortensen J F, 501 E 21st.
Mortensen M T, 635 55th.
Moylan J H, 256 Euclid av.
Mullane J P, 2929 Fillbert.
Muller F A, 715 17th.
Muirmono J R, Peralta av se cor Hop-
kins.
Mullvihill Edward, 827 Mead av.
Murcell W T, 1318 5th av.
Nall G C, 425 15th.
Neil J G, 1743 Myrtle.
Nelson Wm, 555 59th.
Nerhausen A, 222 B.

Newton Sandford Constr Co, 288 Bacon blk.
Nicholas J S, 570 30th.
Nichols C E, 294 24th.
Nichols L L, 257 Bacon blk.
Nickerson G W, 4105 Linden.
Nicoletti R T, 545 Sycamore.
Nielson J C, 835 Athens av.
Nipps F W, Hoover nr Allendale av.
Noble T P, 1526 9th av.
Nolan Bernard, 1924 Linden.
Nordman A F, 918 Chestnut.
Northwick H O, 888 21st.

NORRIS S A, 1362 West. (See adv
Contrs Dept.)

North American Dredging Co, 76 Bacon
blk.
Nunes J C, 963 E 24th.

O'Leary P J, 2101 Market.

OAKLAND SASH AND DOOR CO. De

Fremery Wharf, 1st of 7th av. (See
adv Contrs Dept.)

Olsen George, 2211 Chestnut.
Organ J K, 1827 Linden.
Ormsby C W, 419 Oakland av.
Ornamental Stone Co, 509 Central Bk
bldg.

Osborne Wm, 1837 Grove.
Osborn C H, 582 59th.
Overton J, 559 6th.
Pacific Coast Art Marble Co, 2134 Mag-
nolia.
Paci Home Bldg Co, 952 Bway.
Pedersen J P, 1452 5th.
Pedgrift J H, 1622 11th av.

Perigo Roy, 2275 13th av.
Perry R A, 76 Bacon bldg.
Peters John, 2310 25th av.
Petersen J C, 1578 24th av.
Philbrick O S, 860 Market.
Piedmont Paving Co, 612 Un Sav Bldg.

PIERCE J H & CO., 1115 Broadway
(See left top circles and p 7.)
Pinkerton P H, 2226 Elm.
Pinkham G F, 663 Tuttle Court.
Place N W, 112 Glen av.
Porter W H, 1457 Grove.
Prentice Co, 265 12th.

Price W S, Pine se cor Bay av, M.

Putnam Peter, ws Lincoln av n
Cross, Dimond.

Rahm F M, 1857 Valdez.

Randell J W, 1294 E 29th.

Ransome Const Co, 1218 Bway.
Raymond Henry, 419 14th.
Reardon-Crist Const Co, 363 13th
Redmond M F Harwood av bet C

Legge av and Cherry.

Reom L J, 772 14th.
Rhoods W T, 463 38th.
Rinehart David, 2041 Fillbert.
Roberts Bros Co, 311 Central Bldg.

Robinson C E, 1922 West.
Rose S E, 1173 61st.
Rowlands M A, 1006 14th.

Ruble W T, 72 San Pablo av.
Ruch A S, 1820 Maple.
Rugolph A P, 376 10th.

Rumforsch Herman, 715 11th.
Rutherford Thomas, 963 35th.
Ryder R W, 624 52d.

Sanford G H, 165 Lawton av.
Savage M J, 827 55th.

Saxton E S, 106 Ethel av.
Saxton G W B, 5135 Maple.
Scannell Jerry, 925 Pine.
Schemella & Son, 662 38th.
Schmitt J J, 4939 Cherry.
Schraider L W, 753 Webster.
Schroeder W F, 5812 Telegraph av.

Schuster Kocour & Armstrong, 25
Magnolia.
Scott George, 675 23d.
Seaman A W, 4377 Howe.

Sell & Ekers, 2318 Sunset av.

Sexton Timothy, 1804 Market.

Shaw S M, s s E 25th 1 e 13th av.
Shay J M, 4179 Montgomery.
Shay L A, 172 E 13th.
Shay L A, 4179 Montgomery.
Sheldon Wm, 882 Lydia.
Shell W J, 591 23d.

Shrader J F, 522 16th.
Silbrett James, Talcott av ne
Crosby.
Silsbee F J, 5554 20th.

Silverthorn Herbert, 688 Brokhurst.
Simpson Robert, 816 54th.

Singer James, 1724 Myrtle.
See GEO. H. VOSE
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 868

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Ave
OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 3171

Touring Cars and Runabouts
Bought and Sold

General Automobile Repairing

*CONTRACTORS—PAVING.
BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO, 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs dept.)
WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 15th. (See adv contrs dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—PLUMBERS.
(Randall & Dinsmore, 1216 Market. (See adv Contrs dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—RAILROAD.
BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO, 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—ROOFING.
WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 15th. (See adv Contrs dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—SEWER.
ESTERLY CONSTRUCTION CO, Adeline and Oregon, Berkeley. (See front fly leaf.)
LIMA LOUIS & CO. 34 Telegraph av. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—STONE.
BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO. 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—STREETS.
BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO, 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—STRUCTURAL STEEL.
BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO, 513 Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

*CONTRACTORS—SUPPLIES.
COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

*CONVEYOR BELTING.
NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co Ltd, E 11th s w cor 31 av. (See p 27.)

COOPERS AND COOPERAGE STOCK.
Bonacich Andrew, 1405 5th. Maguire W H, 685 27th.

*COPPER AND IRON RIVETS.
WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE & Iron Co, 429 to 426 9th. (See from fly leaf.)

COPYING.
ACKERMAN MISS NELLIE, 1015 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)
Correct Copying Co, Bacon blk. Oakland Copying Exchange, 37 Bacon blk.

SHEROW EVELYNNE, Suite 37 90 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)
Studermann G B, 777 Bacon blk.

*CORK MFRS.
Armstrong Cork Co, 107 Bacon blk.

*CORNICE MFRS.
HEIDT W CORNICE WORKS, 98 Webster.

*CORRUGATED MATS.
NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co Ltd, E 11th s w cor 31 av. (See p 27.)

*CORRUGATED PAPER.
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 51 and Adeline and 2d and Bryant Sibley.
(See adv opp Lithographers.)
CORSET MFRS.

**C. WHITE**
37th. 
Oakland
W Main 
COTTON

**R. H. MORRIS**, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

**AUTOMOBILES**

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

**W. H. OLINGER**, Manager

**SUNSET-LUMBER COMPANY**

Branch Yard 
E. 12th and 17th Aves. East Oakland 
Tel. East 22

**WOOD & MACDONALD**

REAL ESTATE

—

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland
Cal.

—

PHONE

OAKLAND 3164

**AUTOMOBILES**

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
**WALLACE & WHITE**

**Daily PACIFIC Builder**

Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

---

**CUTLERY.**

**SMITH BROS HDW CO, 1213 Broadway.**

(See back cover.)

---

**CYANIDE FILTERS.**

---

**DAIRIES.**

Azevedo Joseph, n S Piedmont rd, Dimond.

Baker H C, nr Central av on Boulevard, Melrose.

Barber Antonio, n S School nr Pleitner av.

Behrman Henry, Beulah.

Burroughs Bros, 664 57th.

Cabral Peter, Dimond P O.

California Creamery Co, 905 Wash.

Cameron B D, Free Market.

Cannon Mrs Alice, 2247 Chestnut.

Casauring Frank, Vernon nr Claremont av.

Central Creamery Co, 12th sw cor Jefferson.

Christensen Carl, w s Yoakum av 1 s Herbert, Fitkburg.

Costa August, Detlview 1 s School.

Crescent Dairy, 1456 24th av.

Davis A L, w s Blaine av 3 s of 12th, Melrose.

Davis Joseph, 5874 Occidental.

Deringer Benjamin, n S 14th 3 w Loma Vista av, Fitkburg.

Elmoing August, 555 65th.

Eng Joseph, w s Central av nr hd Walnut, Melrose.

Eskildsen T P, e s Damon av nr S P R, Fruitvale.

Evers G H, 3934 Opal.

Farno W E, 1166 E 16th.

Fenton E S, 4099 Howe.

Frischkniez Conrad, High ne cor Leona, Alameda.

Gerig Anton, E 14th nr Liese av.

Giblin George, e s High 1 s Clarke, Melrose.

Granholt M H, e s Maybelle av n of Hopkins, Alameda.

Hansen Charles, e s Central 1 s Portland, Melrose.

Hennes J A, n S School nr Pleitner av.

Hunt Austin, The Heights, Dimond.

Hunt George, The Heights, Dimond.

Isherwood Joseph, 111 Miles av, Jersey Milk, Cream and Butter Co, 130 and 1751, Bway.

Joseph Mrs Hyman, Free Market.

Jurgenson John A, Free Market.

Kaufman John, E 14th nw cor Fulto.

Knoefle Joseph, n s Walnut 1 e Centra av, Melrose.

Loretz Frank, e s Central av 2 n E 14th, Melrose.

Loretz Louis, n S School nr Peralta av, Fruitvale.

Malmsstrom M B, Milbury ne cor Summer.

Martin Frank, n S School nr Pleitner av.

Meyer & Thiele, e s Seminary av 2 Walnut, Fruitvale.

Miln John, hd of High, Fruitvale.

Model Creamery Co, 326 San Pablo av.

New Jersey Farm Creamery, 979 Market.

Newman J C, 1623 15th.

Nelsen Soren, Pennman av se cor Abbie, Alameda.

Oakland Cream Depot, Telegraph av nw cor 18th.

Rosa Frank, 867 58th.

Rosa M & Co, 5750 Adeline.

Royal Creamery, 319 12th, 1211 23d av and 3507 San Pablo av.

Runge Otto, High nr sw cor Hopkins, Alameda.

San Francisco Cream Depot, 480 7th.

Scilla, s s E 14th bet Damon av nr Mary, Fitkburg.

Shiman L G, 1005 San Pablo av.

Smith C H, 566 E 18th.

Snow J H, e s Maple cor Maine.

Sun Dairy, 647 Pleasant Valley rd.

Tucksen Valentine, w s Bay av 1 s Charles.

Tuller Jacob, School opp Laurel av.

Waters Donald, hd of Monticello av, Melrose.

Willow Spring Dairy, w s Maple av n Kansas.

Wheaton, Pond & Harrold, Adam Wharf ft Jackson.

Willow Springs Creamery Compa 320 5th.

Ziegler Martin, hd Central av, Seminary Pk.

Zuch & Martin, e s High 2 s of E 14th, Melrose.

---

**DAIRY SUPPLIES.**

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, 369 12th st, also Drumm and Sacramento S F.
DANCING ACADEMIES.

Jasman Julia, 860 20th.

Mrs L, 377 12th.

W L, 414 11th.

OWN'S ACADEMY OF DANCE, 419 13th. (See right center rds.)

*DANCING TEACHERS.

OWN'S ACADEMY OF DANCE, 419 13th. (See right center rds.)

*DECORATORS.

SS P N CO, 1086 Broadway. (See p 34.)

NN & EVARTS, 1113 23d av. (See right corner dept.)

Rod & Bartelme, 1325 Bway.

DELICATESSEN.

Auriic Ida, 233 Oakland av.

Bell Giuliano, 1801 Grove.

Hurst Otto, 525 San Pablo av.

B D, 529 9th.

Bend & Co, 219 San Pablo av.

Johnson Chiufo, 577 5th.

Jess Adolph, 1212 Market.

LOTT Diehl Co (Inc), 1012 Clay.

See right bottom corner cards.

Teri, Frederick, 600 Park av.

SILDESG, BOWEN & CO, 377 13th.

(See right corner cards.)

Swand Edward, Free Market.

Johnson J J, Hopkins nr Fruitvale av.

San H, 1424 15th.

Peterson Nettie, 1240 13th av.

Edmont Delicatessen, 128 Glen av.

Kinkwitz Albert, Free Market.

Baer Fred, 527 San Pablo av.

Annell G J, 5825 San Pablo av.

Soph Mrs Louisa, 1225 3rd av.

SULZER C M, 511 Wash.

Simer F W, 5911 Grove.

Gillisch Mrs Wm, 1145 E 14th.

Judson A M, 128 Glen av.

DELYS.

AST CARREAGE CO, 12th nw cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

VILLEY O F CO, 165 13th. (See p 28.)

DENTAL LABORATORIES.

Chafner Pauline, 1111 Wash.

C.A. Ferro Dental Laboratory, 604 un Sav Bk bldg.

DELYS.

DENTAL SUPPLIES.

Edwards J W, 473 14th.

Jacobs F O, 43 Lester av.

DELYS.

DENTISTS.

Abbey W H, 355 Willow.

Ayres C S, 1111 Wash.

Blondin L D, 203 Telegraph av.

Boston Dental Parlors, 1155 1/2 Wash.

Boyce E B, 304 Central blk bldg.

Brooks W E, 49 Macdonough bldg.

Brown F T, 1163 1/2 Wash.

Brann E J G, 34 Macdonough bldg.

Burnette Dental Co, 852 Wash.

Burns J B, 1219 Bway.

Callman A W, 100 Woodward blk.

Cahn M H, 14th 4 1/2 High, Melrose.

Cane Alfred, 1026 60th.

Carlton H P, 605 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Chapin E G, 1111 Wash.

Claszie Franklin, 1085 Wash.

Close R M, 349 10th.

Cockerton D H, 701 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Collins M J, 24 Blake Bvk.

Conn Edward, 1705 7th.

Cool L E, 509 13th.

Corwin E T, 930 7th.

Coad A D, 9 Blake Bvk.

Coyen C A, 1014 Bway.

Craig W H, 1115 Bway.

Cranke Alfred, 1026 60th.

Davis F B, 611 19th.

Davis H C, 892 Market.

Dean O S, 11 Blake Bvk.

Dennis C C, 17 Blake Bvk.

Dimnick Joseph, 1018 Wash.

Dowell W J, 1517 8th.

Dunn John, 1169 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Dunn Robert, 473 14th.


Edwards C O, 1111 Wash.

Engs J S, 1065 12th.

Evans E E, 210 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Farman C E, 5838 San Pablo av.

Frederick Clarence, 812 Un Sav Bank bldg.

French H W, 906 Wash.

Gilbertson J C, 713 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Gilman & Son, 1065 Bway.

Gilson R E, 1111 Wash.

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS, 554 Bway. (See right bottom lines.)

GILSTRAP J M DR, 475 13th cor Washington. (See right side lines and inside front cover.)

Goodman C D, 1111 Wash.

Graham G F, 1932 Summit.

Green M L, 213 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Hackett S A, 1165 Wash.

Halsey W H, 1169 Bway.

Harms Richard, 26 Macdonough bldg.

Harris G R, 1253 12th av.
Pinkerton's National Detective Agency

(Founded by Allan Pinkerton, 1850.)

FLOOD BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PRINCIPALS.

Wm. A. Pinkerton, Chicago.
Jno. C. Fraser, Mgr. Pac. Div., San Francisco.

H. D. Bailey, Resident, Gen'l. Supt.
Robt. A. Pinkerton, New York.

This Agency is prepared to undertake all proper detective business entrusted to it by Railroads or other Corporations, Banks, Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individuals. It does not operate for rewards nor engage in divorce cases.

San Francisco, Flood Building.
Chicago, No. 201 Fifth Ave., Bldg.
Boston, No. 30 Court St.
Montreal, Merchants Bank Bldg.
Buffalo, Fidelity Building.
Philadelphia, Fidelity Mutual Life Bldg.
Pittsburg, Machesney Building.
Cleveland, Garfield Building.
St. Louis, Wainwright Building.
St. Paul, Manhattan Building.

New York, No. 57 Broadway.
Denver, Opera House Block.
Omaha, New York Life Bldg.
Los Angeles, Wilcox Building.
Portland, Ore., Marquam Block.
Seattle, Alaska Building.
Spokane, Rockery Building.
Cincinnati, Mercantile Library Bldg.
Baltimore, Continental Building.
Kansas City, No. 622 Main St.

Correspondents Throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada and Europe. Business transacted in all parts of the world.

———

Pinkerton's Protective Patrol

(Connected with Pinkerton's National Detective Agency.)

Founded by ALLAN PINKERTON, 1850.

Wm. A. Pinkerton and Robt. A. Pinkerton, Principals.
James S. Becknell, Capt.

FLOOD BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO.

Branches of this service are in operation in Chicago, Denver, Kansas City and Portland, Ore. Watchman's Signal Boxes furnished on application at Reasonable Rates. Uniformed Patrolmen furnished day and night. Watchmen for Mines, Mills, Smelters and Factories furnished upon application.
PINKERTON'S
National Detective Agency
(Founded by Allan Pinkerton, 1850.)
FLOOD BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PRINCIPALS.

Wm. A. Pinkerton, Chicago.  
Jno. C. Fraser, Mgr. Pac. Div., San Francisco.

H. D. Bailey, Resident, Gen'l. Supt.  
Robt. A. Pinkerton, New York.  

This Agency is prepared to undertake all proper detective business entrusted to it by Railroads or other Corporations, Banks, Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individuals. It does not operate for rewards nor engage in divorce cases.

San Francisco, Flood Building.  
Chicago, No. 201 Fifth Ave., Bldg.  
Boston, No. 20 Court St.  
Montreal, Merchants Bank Bldg.  
Buffalo, Fidelity Building.  
Philadelphia, Fidelity Mutual Life Bldg.  
Pittsburg, Machesney Building.  
Cleveland, Garfield Building.  
St. Louis, Wainwright Building.  
St. Paul, Manhattan Building.

Correspondents Throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada and Europe. Business transacted in all parts of the world.

Pinkerton's Protective Patrol
(Connected with Pinkerton's National Detective Agency.)
Founded by ALLAN PINKERTON, 1850.

Wm. A. Pinkerton and Robt. A. Pinkerton, Principals.  

FLOOD BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO.

Branches of this service are in operation in Chicago, Denver, Kansas City and Portland, Ore. Watchman's Signal Boxes furnished on application at Reasonable Rates. Uniformed Patrolmen furnished day and night. Watchmen for Mines, Mills, Smelters and Factories furnished upon application.
THE

Thiel Detective Service Co.

E. G. HERR, Assistant to President, Chicago, Ill.
C. A. PETERSON, Vice-President, St. Louis, Mo.
C. F. NEWCOMB, Genl. Manager, Chicago, Ill.
C. M. FRENCH, Asst. Genl. Manager, Chicago.
P. E. WISCH, Asst. Genl. Manager, New York

OFFICES

CHICAGO, ILL., Monadnock Block
NEW YORK, N. Y., Broadway-Maiden Lane Bldg.
ST. LOUIS, MO., Century Bldg.
ST. PAUL, MINN., Germania Life Bldg.
KANSAS CITY, MO., New England Bldg.
DENVER, COLO., Majestic Bldg.
PORTLAND, ORE., Chamber of Commerce
SEATTLE, WASH., New York Block
MONTREAL, CANADA, Liverpool, London & Globe Bldg.
CITY OF MEXICO, MEX., Equitable Life Ins. Bldg.
SPOKANE, WASH., Empire State Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Mutual Savings Bank Bldg.
WINNIPEG, MAN., Union Bank of Canada Bldg.
TORONTO, CANADA, Traders Bank Bldg.
LOS ANGELES, CAL., Trust Building

General Detective Business Transacted for Corporations and Individuals

DETECTIVE AGENCIES.

Inning Detective Agency, 855 Bway.
KERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 927 Eddy, San Francisco. (See adv.)

THE DETECTIVE SERVICE CO., 602 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg., 10 Market, San Francisco. (See adv. below.)

*DETONATORS.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.

*DIAMOND CELL MATS.

W YORK BELTING & PACKING Co (Ltd), E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See opp. 27.)

DIE MAKERS.

CONTINENTAL MACHINE WORKS, 66 Broadway. (See under Machinery.)

Potzman W H, Pomona av sw cor Wash, Fruitvale.

DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS.

POLK-HUSTED CO, Room 43, 906 Broadway.

*DOORS.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

OAKLAND SASH & DOOR CO, 308 Fremont Wharf foot of 7th av. (See adv. Contrs’ Dept.)

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS.

COPLIN ETHEL, 531 27th.

*DRAPERIES.

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th sw cor Franklin. (See opp p 222)

CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th. (See opp p 325)

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 12th. (See opp p 575)

OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th. (See adv opp p 814)

TAFT & PENNOYER (Inc), Broadway sw cor 14th. (See opp Title page.)

AWNINGS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 335
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Wharf and Yard
of Webster Street Br
Oakland, Cal.

South
Piedmont
High
Redwood

1184
Drayage

*DRAYAGE.

BELL EXPRESS CO THE, 1012
Franklin. (See p 31.)

*DRAYING

PEOPLE'S EXPRESS CO, 412-418 9th.
Jackson. (See adv under Transfer Cos.)

*DRAYS AND VANS.

COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th nw cor
Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

DREDGER COS.
Boschke Dredger Co, 52 Bacon Blk.

DRESS SHIELD MNFRS.
Benedict C Co (Inc), 476 24th.

DRESSMAKERS.
Alberton Mrs Della, 1329 Filbert.
Alfred Leona, 353 E 15th.
Anderson Bertha, 1957 Alice.
Bacon C O, 1457 Grove.
Bassett Mrs A C, 45 Blake Blk.
Bell Mrs Ollie, 356 10th.
Black Louisa, 1083 Clay.
Blackledge J S, 658 Telegraph av.
Blankitt A M, 429 17th.
Bowell Lottie, 753 Clay.
Boucher Mrs Celena, 1430 San Pablo av.
Brown L E R, 1294 8th av.
Burlatt Elise, 1118 Kirham.
Butler Mrs May, 529 11th.
Caddis K M, 582 65th.
Caldwell Mrs Nora, 1853 9th av.
Cantu Teresa, 1017 Adeline.
Chandler E F, 944 36th.
Chinnock M M, 1231 Myrtle.
Clark A A, 757 14th.
Clement M J, 893 Milton.
Coleman Mrs Mary, 1912 Castro.
Conway Annie, 1871 Grove.
Corrigan Margaret, 174 Mather.
Crosson E C, 1200 West.
Curley M A, 5776 Adeline.
Curtis Annie, 509 13th.
Daumet Mrs G C, 1419 Fremont av.
Fruitvale.
Donelli Mrs Emma, 1719 Prospect av.
De Soto Mrs Cora, 478 37th.
Donner Bros, 955 Clay.

Downing Anne, 1182 Brush.
Dowling Mrs M, 820 15th.
Duncan Mrs R B, 908 Wash.
Dunn Julia, 1728 12th av.
Emery Belle, 577 13th.
Ervin Mrs Flora, 1069 Market.
Eugly Mrs D R, 170 Elm.
Ferle Mrs Carrie, 935 Chester.
Fowler E F, 1023 E 16th.
Fox E A, 468 34th.
Frey A L, 1271 11th.
Gallagher M A, 1025 5th.
Galvin Mrs M F, 772 7th.
Ganse Jeanette, 661 7th.
Garteman Lizzie, 655 9th.
Gaynor Grace, 710 Bway.
Gilgen Mrs Annie, 1265 Clay.
Grandadam Clara, 1065 Center.
Gurney Addie, 970 Jefferson.
Hearst E J, 1008 Oakland av.
Hearst L L, 1355 Franklin.
Hickok Ada, Glen av nr Piedmont av.
Highwarden M, 1062 Market.
Hirschfeld Harry, 816 20th.
Hogan Mrs W H, 3125 Wash, Fri.

Homan Jennie, 1709 Bway.
Jackson Matilda, 210 E 8th.
James C A, 1409 Brush.
Joahson Bothilda, 826½ Linden.
Johnson E M, 998 Telegraph av.
Johnson Margaret, 945 Union.
Jones M B, 1061 Clay.
Kankuski, 770 6th.
Kelley Kate, Myrtle bet 21st and 22nd.
Kelly Tessie, 3823 Piedmont av.
Kiel Mary, 582 Albion.
Lacocke Justine, 1298 E 16th.
Lambert M K, 909 12th.
Lane A S, 466 Washworth av.
Lang Louise, 1768 Marshall.
Lisbon Mrs Frances, 568 16th.
Laurimore Mrs Mary, 1065 Bway.
Le Clerf Mary, 5857 Marshall.
Lee M, 667 18th.
Levi F E, w s Redwood rd s.
School, Alameda.
Lincoln Mrs M, 582 9th.
Lineker Annie, 1255 West.
Lyng Lizzie, 489 24th.
Mcclusky Anna, 954 Bway.
McGrath Mary, 3823 Piedmont av.
MacKintosh Mrs J B, 981 Campbell.
Malnuitist Mrs C L, 1229 Adeline.
Maloney Elizabeth, 1620 11th.
Martin Mrs E L, 1635 Adeline.
Marvin L C, 562 15th.
Mathews C H, 292 E 10th.
Meyer N D, 1217 Louisa.
Michelsen Cecelia, 962 7th.
Morrison Kate, w s High nr Hope av.
Alameda.
Mullen Mrs M E, 2946 Union.
Murdoch Bertha, 2233 Elm.
Osuna V P, 521 54th.

BORAXO BATH POWDER
Softens the water and makes bathing a delight

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drugs</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Dyers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wiltman C L, 233 E 12th.</td>
<td>Rosenberg Mrs Michael, 1153 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westphale, 4988 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Scharlin Bros, 279 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West (Oakland Pharmacy), 1778 7th.</td>
<td>Silvera Mary, 188 B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Son Loy &amp; Co, 321 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sproule Sisters, 611 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun Lee Kee, 257 8th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DRY DOCK PACKING.</strong></td>
<td>TAFT &amp; PENNOYER (INC), Broadway s w cor 14th. (See opp Th page.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK BELTING &amp; PACKING. Co Ltd. E 11th s w cor 3d av. (See p. 27.)</td>
<td>Tingle M F, 1186 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tl Lun, 908 Webster.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRY GOODS—WHOLESALE. Scharlin Bros, 376 8th.</td>
<td>Towne J E, 5875 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRY GOODS—RETAIL. Abrahamson Bros (Inc), s e cor 13th and Washington.</td>
<td>Von Durren Herman, 3322 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>War Chln, 301 8th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weiss Samuel, 1366 ½ 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Thomas, 522 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winneke W, 1308 Fruitvale av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUMP WAITERS.</strong></td>
<td>OTIS ELEVATOR CO, Stockton North Point and Beach, S F. (See back cover.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUMP WAGONS.</strong></td>
<td>COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYEERS, CLEANERS AND SCOURERS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramowitz J L, 1118 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLECE JEAN, 471 9th. (See ad opp 135.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN DYEING &amp; CLEANING Works, 812-818 Chestnut, store 125 Broadway.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Dyeing &amp; Cleaning Works 484 Park av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman C, 537 16th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Mrs Esther, 1223 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deshayes Mrs Maria, 1317 Basset Fruitvale.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faindale Garment: Cleaning Works 4943 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Mrs Mary, 1918 Union.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladstone H A, 4943 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldberg David, 409 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geldberg Patrick, Park av nr Hollis Emeryville.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Parisian Dyeing &amp; Cleaning Wks, 510 Telegraph av. Harada T, 557 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hohmeister George, 1629 Grove.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hultberg Bros, 812 Chestnut.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyonns Cleaning Wks, 474 29th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGeogh Alexander, 873 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulroneke Thomas, 1461 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JOHN F. SNOW
Dyeing and Cleaning Works
47th and Grove Sts., Oakland
The Oldest, Largest and Best Equipped Dye Works on the Pacific Coast

DYING CARPETS A SPECIALTY

MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th. (See left center cards)
POST ELECTRICAL CO THE, 173 12th. (See right center cards)
STATE ELECTRIC CO, 128 Telegraph av. (See opp 1008)
WAKELAND E C, 515 8th. (See left bottom corner cards)

*ELECTRIC LAMPS—BURNED OUT.
WASTE PRODUCTS CO, 735 Cypress.

CENTURY ELECTRIC CO, 1375-1377 Broadway.
ELECTRIC MOTOR & CONSTRUCTION Co, 1306 Clay. (See adv Contr Dept.)
JENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)
MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th. (See left center cards)
POST ELECTRICAL CO THE, 173 12th. (See right center cards)
STATE ELECTRIC CO, 128 Telegraph av. (See opp 1008)

*ELECTRIC FIXTURES AND GAS LIGHTING.
JENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)
MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th. (See left center cards)

*ELECTRIC FIXTURES, REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

ALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.

*DYNAHITE.

DYNAMOS.

LECTRIC MOTOR & CONSTRUCTION Co, 1306 Clay. (See adv Contr Dept.)

ELECTRIC BELLS AND ANNUNCIATORS.

ENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)

*DYNAHITE.

ALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.

*DYNAHITE.

DYNAMOS.

LECTRIC MOTOR & CONSTRUCTION Co, 1306 Clay. (See adv Contr Dept.)

ELECTRIC BELLS AND ANNUNCIATORS.

ENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)

*ELECTRIC FIXTURES AND GAS LIGHTING.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)

MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th. (See left center cards)

*ELECTRIC FIXTURES, REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

CENTURY ELECTRIC CO, 1375-1377 Broadway.

ELECTRIC MOTOR & CONSTRUCTION Co, 1306 Clay. (See adv Contr Dept.)

JENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See right center cards)

MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th. (See left center cards)

POST ELECTRICAL CO THE, 173 12th. (See right center cards)

STATE ELECTRIC CO, 128 Telegraph av. (See opp 1008)

*ELECTRIC LAMPS—BURNED OUT.

WASTE PRODUCTS CO, 735 Cypress.
### Electric Light Construction

**Century Electric Co., 1375-1377 Broadway.**

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

### Electric Motors

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (See left bottom corner cards.)

### Electric Wiring

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

**King's Electric Works, 1395 Broadway.**

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**Post Electrical Co, the, 173 12th.** (See right center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (See left bottom corner cards.)

### Electrical Apparatus and Supplies

**King's Electrical Works, 1395 Broadway.**

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**Post Electrical Co, the, 173 12th.** (See right center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (See left bottom corner cards.)

### Electrical Construction

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**Post Electrical Co, the, 173 12th.** (See right center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (See left bottom corner cards.)

### Electrical Engineers

**Post Electrical Co, the, 12th.** (See right center cards.)

### Electrical Repairing

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**Post Electrical Co, the, 12th.** (See right center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (see bottom corner cards.)

### Electrical Supplies

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

**King's Electrical Works, 1395 Broadway.**

**Modern Electric Co., 411 20th.** (See left center cards.)

**State Electric Co., 128 Telegraph av.** (See opp 1008.)

**Wakeland E C, 515 8th.** (see bottom corner cards.)

### Electricians

Bay Cities Electric Co., 1794 Telegraph av.


Pryant Electric & Perkins Mfg.

40th and Holden, Emeryville.

**Century Electric Co., 1375-1 Broadway.**

Coast Electric Co., 312 San Pablo av.

Crescent Electric Co., 526 13th.

**Electric Motor & Construction Co., 1306 Clay.** (See adv Contrs Dept.)

Electric Storage Battery Co., 525 15.


Haskins A R, 406 6th.

Howe F W, 325 14th, Fruitvale.

**Jenkin Fixture Co., 411 20th.** (See right center cards.)

### Osgood & Son

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grass

Phone Oakland 544

1805 Telegraph Ave.  Cor. 34th St.  Oakland, C.
### ENAMEL SIGNS.

**M. P. CHRISTENSEN**
- OAK. 3013
- 475 11th St.

### ENAMELERS.

- O'Reilly J. E., 556 7th.

### ENGINE BUILDERS AND REPAIRERS.

**CONTINENTAL MACHINE WORKS**, 706 Broadway. (See adv under Machinery.)

### ENGINE AND TENDER HOSE.

**NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co., Ltd., E 11th s w cor 3d av.** (See p. 27.)

### ENGINEERS.

**PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY, Ltd., Howard and Hawthorne streets, San Francisco.**

**RIEHLE BROS TESTING MACHINE Co., Howard and Hawthorne sts, San Francisco.**

**RUGGLES-COLES ENGINEERING Co., Howard and Hawthorne sts, San Francisco.**

### *ENGINEERS—CHEMICALS.*

**SMITH, EMERY & Co., 1068 Broadway.** (See adv under Assayers.)

### ENGINEERS—CIVIL.

- Adams A L., 36 Telegraph av.
- Badger T N., Bacon Bldg.
- Carter A B., 1461 10th av.
- Cooper W A., 1370 Franklin.
- Johnson R E., 1370 Franklin.

### ENGINEERS—MINING.

- Aradle E R., 214 Un Sav Bk Bldg.
- Blood W F., 976 E 29th.
- Decoto L A., 1761 11th av.
- French W G., 1475 10th av.
- Frick W P., 206 Un Sav Bank Bldg.
- Gourill R W., 36 Telegraph av.
- Huntley D B., 31 Bella Vista av.
- Janin, Stebbins & Smith, 804 Un S Bk Bldg.
- Marriner C A., 506 Un Sav Bk Bldg.
- Moffet James, 216 E 9th.
- Moody W C., 976 E 29th.
- Owen T B., 1256 Bway.
- Poshborough A J., Un Sav Bk Bldg.
- SMITH, EMERY & Co., 1068 Broadway. (See adv under Assayers.)

### ENGINEERS—STRUCTURAL.

**METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT (Inc), 1231 Broadway.** (See rig center cards.)

**Weollett J W., 1256 Bway.**

**EBY MACHINERY COMPANY, 122 1222 Myrtle.**

### *ENGINEERS—GAS, GASOLINE, AN OIL.

**STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, Des
- nion cor King. (See left top corner cards.)

**UNION GAS ENGINE CO, cor Ken
- dey and Canal.
- Union Machine Works, Franklin s cor 3d.

**WESTERN GAS ENGINE CO, Wa
- s w cor 3d.**

### *ENGINEERS—MARINE.

**STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, De
- nion cor King. (See left top corner cards.)
*ENGINES—PUMPING.

TANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, Dayton cor King. (See left top corner cards.)

*ENGINES—STATIONARY.

TANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, Den- nison cor King. (See left top corner cards.)

ENGRAVERS—GENERAL.

Laker & Williamson, 292 Woolmen Bldg.

CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 Broadway. (See adv opp Rubber Stamps.)

Rosby J A, 112 7th.

Wm Williams, 321 7th W St.

KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av. (See opp p 893.)

Kitchener R S, 354 Clay.

Phoenix Photo Engraving Co, 225 8th.

Photo Engraving Co of the Pacific, 2016 Peralta av.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bryant, S F. (See adv opp Lithographers.)

Sierra Photo Engraving Co, Inc, 550 9th.

Snyder E, 1117 Wash.

Sevly E, 478 10th.

*ENGRAVERS—COPPER PLATE.

SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

*ENGRAVERS—ILLUSTRATORS.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bryant, S F. (See adv opp Lithographers.)

*ENGRAVERS AND DESIGNERS.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bryant, S F. (See adv opp Lithographers.)

*EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

PERL V E, 508 2d. (See under Patternmakers.)

*EXPLOSIVES.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.

EXPRESS, DRAY AND TRANSFER MEN.

BEKINS VAN AND STORAGE, 1016 Broadway. (See left top circles and adv.)

BELL EXPRESS CO THE, 1012 Franklin. (See p 31.)

Tritton & Co, 1306 Tw.)

Brown Bros Bldg, 1849 Chestnut.

Carasso & Co, 818 Adeline.

Curocio E, 1417 3d.

Chapman John D, 906 Telegraph av.

Cherry Max, 9th cor Bway.

Church J R, 1111 12th av.

Clough E F, 2118 Elm.

Colby E C, 119 10th av.

Colby Express Co, 12th av n e cor E 12th.

Collins Eugene, 953 37th.

Cunha M R, 617 E 17th.

Devoe Ephraim, 1647 Chestnut.

Dreger & Patmon Transfer Storage Co, 404 11th.

Drucker's Express Co, Franklin 2 s of 2d.

Edgar W W, 174 Locksley av.

Evans J D, 1216 25d av.

Grey George, 221 Bryant av.

Hackett C C, 311 17th.

Hamby J W, 918 24th.

Hayes Thomas, 2221 Elm.

Hennighen J D, 428 6th.

Hochscheidt Fred, 1208 Bway.

Henry Alfred, 965 Cypress.

Hill George, n e 14th bet Patterson and Deering avs.

Honn Frank, 491 37th.

Hurst C W, 418 2d.

INTERURBAN MOTOR EXPRESS CO.

1920 Broadway. Freight Office Franklin St Wharf.

A. L. PERALTA

REAL ESTATE DEALER

LOANS — INSURANCE

RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Phone Oakland 6557

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1122 Broadway

REAL ESTATE Bought and Sold
We give special attention to financing
Land and Industrial Corporations

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Wells. Fargo & Co Exp. 125th Bway,
12th ne cor E 12th, and 1310 Fruitvale av.

EXPRESS COU(|)
Iverson Hans, 1463 Brush.
Jensen Louis, 655 6th.
Jones Giles, w s Bay av s of E 14th.
Methrose.
Jones & Charles, 457 6th.
Lefever Peter, 820 Bway.
Lorenzo Mark, Fulton av nr E 14th.
Fruitvale.
LYON STORAGE & MOVING CO, 519
12th (See front cover and right
circle circles.)
McCarthy J W, 1124 13th av.
McGillis D J, 487 39th.
McPherson D J, 966 Chester.
Madsen Martin, 2140 Peralta.
Marqua R G, 7th cor Market.
Mason Oscar, 1073 13th av.
Merchants’ Express Co, 1017 Clay.
Milbraith H F, 1002 63d.
Milne James, 124 Miles av.
Mitchell Nicholas, 1047 Summer.
Moreland I L, 1466 12th.
Morris Charles, 1224 8th.
Muir John, 720 Filbert.
Oakland Parcel Delivery 666 9th.
Oakland Transfer Co, 546 20th.
Olsen H E, 992 58th.
Pacific Parcel Delivery Co, 775 7th.
Parcel Delivery, 548 20th.
PARISH W H, 428 6th.
PEOPLE’S EXPRESS CO, 412-418 9th.
(See adv under Transfer Cos.)
Phillips J D, 2030 Union.
Prescott G H, 1115 23rd av.
Rader M G, 826 16th.
Reed W A, 619 E 12th.
Richardson D D, 1291 Myrtle.
River Express Co, 568 9th.
Robinson Winfield, s s Georgia 1 e
Laurel av.
Schnarr F C, Wash cor 10th.
Silver Wm, 718 12th.
Silverman Jacob, 768 7th.
Sato Vincent, 706 Webster.
Stoffels Jacob, 1720 Linden.
Telegraph Av Exp Co, 15th n e cor
Bway,
United Transfer Co, 918 Franklin.
Waggaman Edward, 313 10th.
Watchers Edward J, e s James av 21
of Hudson.
Wharton G E, 1012 5th av.
White Robert, 1009 26th.
Williams Alfred, 1357 Chestnut.
Worrall J P, 2112 Peralta.

For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOS
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 75

1192

1192

EXPRESS COU(|)

EXPERIMENTAL

For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOS
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 75

1192

EXPRESS COU(|)

OAKLAND

FARM LANDS

*FANCY GROCERIES.

ELLIOTT DIEHL CO (INC), 10
Clay. (See right bottom corner cards.)

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO, 537 13
(See left top corner cards.)

*FARM LANDS.

AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See
p 3.)

BOOTH W M C, Mountain View av
Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See under
Real Estate.)

CHAPIN C S, 777 Bacon Blk. (See acid
under Real Estate.)

CORNER LOT CO THE, 918 Broad-
way. (See left top circles and p 95
DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 120
(See p 9.)

DECKER H C, 915 1/2 Washington. (See
left bottom corner cards.)

DUBY, BRUNE & CO (INC), 11
Broadway. (See back cover)

EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 9
Broadway. (See right top circles.
GUNNING G H, 47th av nr E 14th.
Melrose. (See adv under Real E
tale.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFV CO (INC
428 10th and 3202 Adeline. (See le
center cards.)

HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 95
Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp
546.)

KREISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See as
opp Real Estate.)

LA FORTUNE D W, Rm 21, 9
Broadway. (See right bottom corner
cards.)

LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 4
8th. (See right top corner cards an
p 4.)

LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon BB
(See left center cards.)

MAcDONELL CO, Shattuck &
ne cor Addison, Berkeley. (See right
center cards.)

MINNEY M T CO (INC), 1059 Broad-
way. (See p 13.)

NAYLOR CHARLES E JR, 92 Back
Blk. (See p 14.)

PERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Tele
graph av. (See right side lines.)

SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 58
Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

SESSIONS E C & CO, 1256 Broad-
way (See right top lines and p 10.)

SHERO REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See
right center cards.)

STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND
berg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Tele
graph av. (See p 16.)

THOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo a
(See right top circles and p 11.)

VOSE G H, 968 Bway. (See p 12.)
**FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.**

Examined under the Standard of the National Board of Fire Underwriters by the National Fire Protection Association also of Supervising Inspectors of Steamboats and Approved for Life Engines and Ships

**BADGER FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.**

145 Howard Street  SAN FRANCISCO.

Chemical Fire Apparatus

Warehouse, Hotel, Village and Department Chemical Eng., Fire Extinguishers, Fire Pails, Hose of Every Description

Pat. 1900 and 1901

---

**FLORISTS.**

(See also Nurseries.)

Amauric A. Ids, 233 Oakland av.

Clarke Bros Retail Store 12th and Clay, n's Glenn av w.

Compiano John, 509 7th.

Davies Walter R, w's Wilson Ave.

Penniman.

Domoto Bros. Moss and Yoakum.

nr San Leandro rd, Melrose

Flossmann Emental, w's Seminary

n Noble.

Fugue M. Narrow Gauge Depot.

Fukuzumi U, 3309 E 14th, Fruitvale.

Furuta Masaji, 669 22d.

Galloway Arthur, 1451 Bray av.

Gill's Floral Depot, 548 14th.

George Wm, head of Charles, E.

Keene E G, 4499 Piedmont av.

Lacavazette Eugene, 2714 Fruitvale.

Letts-Love, 60 San Pablo av.

Morachie Raphael, 259 Claremont.

Oakland Seed and Plant.

main office 36th and Grove, br.

5th and Washington. (See p 72)

Piedmont Floral and Seed Co, 60.

Pablo av.

Sanborn H H, 517 14th.

Seulner Julius, 414 14th.

Simmons Joseph, e's Yoakum 1 s W.

Fitchburg.

Smith & Bennett, s s Milton 1.

Laguna av, Fruitvale.

Symacopulos Gregory, 1230 Bway.

---

**FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.**

Watkins P M, 947 Willow.

---

**NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO. Ltd, E 11th sw cor 3d av.**

(See p 27.)

---

**FISCAL AGENTS.**

Eastman C J Co, 507 Central Bk bldg.

---

**FISH, GAME AND OYSTERS.**

Allion George, 469 7th.

Bellante & De Luca, 1761 7th.

Cataldi & Co, 1143 E 14th.

De Grazia & Co, 1147 E 14th.

Eastern Oyster Co The Inc, 11th sw
cor Clay.


Filagraso Carrie, 875 Wood.

Hop Lung, 368½ 2d.

Lagoria L, 519 13th.

Naknex Packing Co, Franklin wharf.

Plum George, 325 12th.

Quong Hing Hop Kee, 353½ 8th.

Western Fish Co, 522 5th.

Yee Lung, 614 Harrison.

---

**FLAGS.**

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)
PEOPLES EXPRESS CO, 412-418 9th.
(See adv under Transfer Cos.)

*FOUNDRY WORK.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, 1st cor Castro.
(See left bottom corner cards.)

*FOUNDRIES.

Dalton H & Sons, Ft 9th.
Empire Foundry Co, Washington ne
cor 3d.
Franklin Hawes Co, The, 1119 E 14th.
Judson Mfg Co, Ft Park av, Emery-
ville.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, nw or 2d
and Castro. (See left bottom corner
cards.)
Pioneer Brass Foundry, 494 Park av,
Roland Snowden, 665 Franklin.
Standard Brass Casting Co, 665 Frank-
lin.

*FRAMES—WINDOW AND DOORS.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc), 1331 Bway. (See right center
cards.)

OAKLAND SASH AND DOOR CO, De
Fremery Wharf, ft of 7th av. (See
Contrs' Dept.)

*FREIGHT DISTRIBUTORS.

BEKINS VAN AND STORAGE CO,
1016 Bway. (See left top circles and
adv.)

PEOPLES EXPRESS CO, 412-418 9th.
(See adv under Transfers Cos.)

*FREIGHT ELEVATORS.

OTIS ELEVATORS CO, Stockton,
North Point and Beach. (See back
cover.)

*FRENCH CHILI TOMATO SAUCE.
GERVAIS & GERVAIS, 592 20th. (See
adv.)

FRUIT GROWERS AND SHIPPERS
SOROSIS FRUIT CO, 1256 Bway.

FRUIT PRESERVERS.
Nuttall Thomas, 567 25th.
Wright E A, 2160 Chestnut.
FRUITS—WHOLESALE.

ELLIO T DIEHL CO (Inc), 1012 Clay.
(See right bottom corner cards.)

GOWEN, GOWEN, & CO, 537 13th.
(See right top corner cards.)
Rapp A & Co, 209 San Pablo av.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Amadeo Giovannetti, 4954 Telegraph av.
Barnett M Co, 461 11th.
Bassilio Harry, 506 8th.
Blanchard F, 3029 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Burlini Joseph, 1147 1/2 E 14th.
Cassmetes Peter, 1084 23d av.
Chen Max, Free Market.
Conomaces Peter, 421 12th.
Danisankes J P, 455 10th.
Daninkes N P, 50 San Pablo av.
Fleggs Spiros, Free Market.
Hatch David W, 322 11th.
Herold Gustaf, 1st sw cor Bway.
Karral & Aspela, 1706 1/2 7th.
Luwats George, Free Market.
Martin J D, 105 Telegraph av.
Mastrey Nicholas, s w cor 1st & Bway.
Maurer J M, 904 Wash.
Mececi & Grossicht, Clay s w cor 11th.
Miller M J, 603 E 12th.
Mydroy P J, 511 8th.
Nepposh Bros, 1224 23d av.
Pattagre & Co, 494 San Pablo av.
Plessy Mary, 948 55th.
Ross Fruit Co, 911 Washington.
Vagis Stephen, 419 8th.
Nysolis James, 854 Washington.

FUEL DEALERS—WHOLESALE.

Allen C R Co, Bway wharf.
Allen Shipping Co, Bway wharf.
Myers W H, 221 Bacon blk.
Pacific Coast Co, 1256 Bway.
Pittsburg Coal Mining Co, Bway wharf.

OSGOOD & SON 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

Quayle Bros, 1570 Bway.
Stone Canon Con Coal Co, 809 Un lav
Bank blvd.
Utah Fuel Co, 221 Bacon blk.
Weeks A B & Co, Frank wharf.

WESTERN FUEL CO, 1st cor Mar ket.
(See left top corner cards.)

WILLIAMS H G, 353 13th.
(See left bottom lines and p 50.)

FUEL DEALERS—RETAIL.

American Crude Oil Burner Co, 1250 Willow.
American Fuel Oil, Hollis m w
Verra Buena, Emeryville.

Henson & Gey, 6013 Adeline.
Becker M s m s Main nr Redwood.
Blevin L E, 535 San Pablo av.
Brown Bros, 1313 Perelta.
Brown Robert, 325 E 12th.
Burke H V, 2108 San Pablo av.
Carleton J A, 1939 Bway.

Clancy T J, 1614 7th.

Cockerton & Nash, 927 San Pablo.
Cunha M B, 617 E 17th.
Dixon H F, 1451 8th.

Doran Jeremiah, 1507 San Pablo at
Lawyer Charles, 778 7th.

Dorothy B E, 527 7th.
Floyd Wm E, 14th nr High, Fruit.
Frerickman P C, 3121 Talcott av.
Frederickson E, 4209 Telegraph.

Granary Mrs Johanna, 1459 7th.
Hager L N, 4690 Telegraph av.
Hamman T C, 404 Park av.
Hawkins M L, 400 Plimont av.
Hermansen J P & H C, 525 E 12th.

Hill Thomas, 1383 8th.
Kedst P M, Bayard s cor E 14th.
Melrose.
Hughes F, 902 Market.
Kumbert L S, 1817 Grove.
Johnson & Nelson, 3622 Grove.
Joy C H Jr, e s Deering av bet E 13th
Chandler, 778 7th.

KENDALL J J, 1214 Market.
Lydgett J W, 711 4th.
Longfellow H A, 520 3d.

McCarron Cochran, 1221 San Pablo.
McFannell J J, 1270 13th av.
McGinn J S, 1153 23d av.
McCallum Robert, 672 7th.
Vestalo, W D, 801 Linden.
Mederos J M, 941 Union.
North Star Grocery Co, n w cor 3d.
Oxenham & Ovey Bros, 844 Wood.

Olivera Mollins, n s E 14th 2
Mary Flud commercial.

OSGOOD & SON, 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

Parker E J, 833 Telegraph av.
Petersen O A, 3016 Wash, Fruitvale.
Petersen Mrs, 1130 E 14th.
Phillips A R, 818 San Pablo av.
Rankin John, 1110 20th.
Redford E A, 610 E 12th.
Relf E P, 1790 Grove.
Robinson & Son, 629 4th.
Roland J C, 802 Wash.

Ronaldson Bros Co, 588 San Pablo &
Rose Manuel, 617 E 17th.
Sagehorn W, 469 6th.
Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 2168
FURNITURE—MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS.

Arps E G, 859 Clay.
Austins, 831-835 San Pablo av.
Ciephinson Co, Tenth, 1387 Bway.
Bernstein Israel, 3805 E 14th.
Bradley-Grette Furniture Co, 1306 Bway.
BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th sw cor
Franklin. (See opp p 222.)
Bridgman C B, sw cor 3d and Fillbert.
Case C C, 1551 7th.
Chambers J C, 4162 Telegraph av.
Christiansen & Batten, 861 San Pablo av.
Colman Julius, 412 11th.
Connolly Martin, 1125 15th av.
Culligan W J, 467 9th.
Dean & Humphrey Co, 518 13th.
Diamond John, 1612 Brush.
Freeman Wm, 1615 13th av.
Gardner & Savin, 713 E 12th.
Gillette & Co, 841 San Pablo av.
Hills S T, 3856 Grove.
Hirschmann C F, 438 San Pablo av.
HOOK BROS & CO, 415-419 12th.
Howard W F, 413 San Pablo av.
Hunter R J, 361 12th and 352 Telegraph av.
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 12th.
(See opp p 575.)
Kinsey C W, 527 12th.
Lenox J R, 1656 7th.
Lindau & Meyer, 467 8th.
McIntyre John, 1905 7th.
Mackay W S & Co, 418 14th.
Mayer Adolph, 619 E 12th.
Metropolitan Furniture Co, 514 12th.
OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th. (See opp p 814.)
Schelhaas Henry, 11th sw cor Franklin.
Shoo Frederick, 307 San Pablo av.
Silverstein Abraham, 473 8th.
Sinai Samuel, 709 Bway.
Swenson N J, 381 12th.
Warner Joseph, 2607 San Pablo av.
Whitehead H L, 405 San Pablo av.
Yoshida Saduguco, 532 Telegraph av.

FURNITURE—MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Ciprico Furniture Co, 93 Bacon Bk.
Marion Iron & Brass Bed Co, 3702 San Pablo av.
Peck & Hills Furniture Co, Park av and Hubbard, Emeryville.
Upham F M, Halleck nr Park av, Emeryville.
GARDEN HOSE.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING
Co (Ltd), E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

GARDENERS.
Clark Michael, 1812 Grove.
Mugnain Leopold, 1509 11th av.

GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANIES,
GAS CONSUMERS' ASSN., 1166
Broadway. Mutual Gas & Engineering Co, 801 Un
Sav Bank bldg.

OAKLAND GAS, LIGHT AND HEAT
Co, 13th nw cor Clay.
Western Gas & Power Co, 1842 7th.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

CENTURY ELECTRIC CO, 1375-1377
Broadway.

HASKINS ARTHUR R, 406 6th.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO, 411 20th. (See
right center cards.)

MODERN ELECTRIC CO, 411 20th.
(See left center cards.)
Pacific Acetylene Co, 363 12th.
Provost A J, 521 18th.

STATE ELECTRIC CO, 128 Telegraph
Rd. (See opp p 1008.)
Thompson Manufacturing Co, 363 12th.
Welsbach Company, 3712 San Pablo
av.
Wilton Gas Light Co, 836 Madison.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE
MNFRS.

Atlas Gas Engine Co, 11th av and E
9th.

OAKLAND CARRIAGE & IMPLE-
ment Co, 362-366 12th.
Petithomme J L, 1131 E 14th.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, Denni-
son cor King. (See left top corner
cards.)

UNION GAS ENGINE CO, Kennedy
& Canal.

WESTERN GAS ENGINE CO, Wash-
ington nw cor 3d.

GAS FITTERS AND FIXTURES.

DUNCAN ROBERT JR, 1006 7th.

GAS—LIQUID, CARBONIC ACID
Union Carbide Co, 99 Bacon Blk.
Western Carbonic Acid Gas Co, 1
Powell, Emeryville.

GAS STOVES.

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th sw
Franklin. (See opp p 222.)

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519b
525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Barron Louis, 216 5th.
Belling Louis, 717 Bway.
Coburn J C, 4116 San Pablo av.
Crotter Samuel, 461 7th.
Doran Jerry, 1948 Market and 11
San Pablo av.
Gartinkle Bros, 467 7th.
Glickman Morris, 827 Bway.
Lepka Harry, 711 Bway.
Luso-America Co-operative Merca-
tile Co, 961 E 14th.
Simon Benjamin, 815 Bway.
Siner Edward, 769 Bway.
Smith J Q, San Pablo av sw cor 66
Steinberg & Land, 829 Bway.
Storck Jacob, 805 Bway.
tum Suden Henry, 13th av se cor 14
Wegner Emil, 55th ne cor Lowell.
Wing Yee Chong & Co, 803 Webster.

GASS—BEVELED.

COBBLEDICK L N GLASS CO, 7
Broadway.

GASS—SHEET.

COBBLEDICK L N GLASS CO, 7
Broadway.

GASS—WINDOW AND STAINED

COBBLEDICK L N GLASS CO, 7
Broadway.

FULLER W P CO, 412 12th.

20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP
is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results
ALL GROCERS 5c.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14,
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.
Telephone North 8

2000 Garden Hose
OAKLAND Glass
Exclusive Agents for
OAKLAND WATER FRONT CO. and
PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CO.

228 ALBANY BLOCK

C. C. SESSIONS & CO.

GLAZIERS.
(See also Painters.)

Petel H. S., 1305 Clay.

Iverslein Ann & Evarts, 1113 23d av. (See adv Contrs’ dept.)

ETROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT Co
(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

M. Hirsch A, 666 4th.

GLOUE MNFRS AND DEALERS,
Baby F. H., 19th cor Adeline.

Kirsch & Renner, 76 San Pablo av.

O'Kins M W Co, 1115 7th.

Avenson & Renwick, 455 13th.

Liver Bros, 550 San Pablo av.

AFT & PENNOYER (Inc), Bway sw cor 14th. (See opp Title page.)

*GO-CARTS.

REUNER John Co, 13th sw cor Franklin. (See opp p 222.)

*GOLDSMITHS.

AKE GEORGE, 1113 Broadway. (See left top lines.)

GRAIN—COMMISSION.

Southen Pacific Milling Co, 906 Bway.

*GRAIN, HAY AND FEED.

SGOOD & SON, 1805 Telegraph av.
(See left bottom lines.)

*GRAINING.

EVANS & EVARTS, 1113 23d av. (See adv Contrs’ dept.)

GRANITE WARE.

ACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS.

MADOR MARBLE CO, entrance to
Mountain View Cemetery, and 1st and Brush.

*GRATES, TILES AND MANTELS.

HAMILTON IMPROVED GRATE CO,
177, 12th. (See adv Contrs’ dept.)

WEBER A L J, 177 12th. (See adv Contrs’ dept.)

*GRAVEL AND COMPOSITION ROOFING.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 15th.
(See adv Contrs’ dept.)

*GRILLE WORK.

Inlaid Floor Co, 265 12th.

WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs’ dept.)

*GRILLE WORK—WOOD.

CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th.
(See opp p 328.)

GRINDERS, FILERS AND POLISHERS.

Mignala Bros, 364 Webster.

GROCERIES—WHOLESALE.

Campbell Co The, 392-398 12th
Chung Yuen & Co, 267 2d.

Cliff Wm Co, Webster n w cor 7th.

Elliott Diehle Co (INC), 1012 Clay. (See right bottom corner cards.)

Gardiner Mitchell Co, 129 Telegraph av.

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO, 573 13th.
(See right top corner cards.)

KWONG LUN HING, 913 Harrison.

KWONG On & Co, 663 Alice.

Northwestern Packing Co, Franklin Wharf.

Peterson F B Co, Franklin Wharf.

Quong Chung Shing & Co, 300 8th.

Red Salmon Cannery Co, Franklin Wharf.

Rochdale Wholesale Co, 3d and Center.

Saroni Louis, 521 7th.

Tillmann & Bendel, 10th n w cor Clay.

Waters Bros, 657 Webster.

Yee Chong Lung Co, 302 8th.

Yee Hing & Co, 616 Harrison.

C. Barker C. C. Adams A. F. Harrison
Barker, Adams & Harrison
1395 Broadway

REAL ESTATE
AND
Fire Insurance Agents

1
Telephone Ave.
Oakland

Phone Oakland
3500
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grocers</th>
<th>Grocers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GROCERIES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott H O, 1230 23d av.</td>
<td>Charchall Harry, 140 Santa Clara av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson R C, 4850 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Cogan M A, 2912 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeli Giuliano, 1801 Grove.</td>
<td>Conrad Wm J, 1601 Brush.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archambault &amp; McLellant, 4106 Piedmont av.</td>
<td>Cook Grocery Co, 16th and 23d branch Chestnut, Alameda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asahli Co, 411 7th.</td>
<td>Copeland C F, 1210 Lincoln av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmus T C, 1636 12th.</td>
<td>Cornell R J, Rose av nw cor Alice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey F E, 901 E 15th.</td>
<td>Cosgrove Bros, 1281 5th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball H H, 2061 Filbert.</td>
<td>Cox George, 202 B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batchelder Wm F, 133 San Pablo av.</td>
<td>Crowe J J, E 14th se cor Blaine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bearce M L, 1432 10th.</td>
<td>Melrose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell J F, 222 18th.</td>
<td>Curran Rose, 1030 Willow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendixen Thomas, 3998 Adeline.</td>
<td>Cushing H D, 528 13th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg Erick School se cor Peralta av.</td>
<td>Darit S K, 2306 Lawrence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard &amp; Erickson, San Pablo av and 38th.</td>
<td>Davis G A J, 810 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertola &amp; Devapo, Center ne cor 12th.</td>
<td>Davis S H, Foothill rd cor Central.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt J J, 5833 Shattuck av.</td>
<td>Melrose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biggi Giovanni, 5397 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Day L B, 1755 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bin Man, High nr E 11th, Fruitvale.</td>
<td>Delouche Bros, 855 Wood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betcher August, 6622 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Depole John, 4319 Grove.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boss Elzra, 1257 Peralta.</td>
<td>Desmond D J, 729 5th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox George, 9th se cor Stanford av.</td>
<td>Dewitt A W, 4094 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradbury Bros, 1350 Market.</td>
<td>Early Morning Grocery and Not Store, 1870 West.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradshaw W T &amp; Co, 6401 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Eggers Martin, sw cor High and T Elliott AV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodke Heyman, 801 Grove.</td>
<td>Elferle Chris, Talcott av se cor Ruxford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown E L, 3601 E 14th, Fruitvale.</td>
<td>ELLIOTT DIEHL CO (Inc), 1 Clay. (See right bottom corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Frank, 1151 Railroad av.</td>
<td>Ellisson Thomas, s s E 14th 3 e of Start, Melrose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Frank, 1473 7th.</td>
<td>Fallis F L, 1760 10th av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruschni Angelo, 1691 7th.</td>
<td>Fealy W T, 1269 Cypress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Joseph, w s Bryant 2 s Georgia.</td>
<td>Ferrell M A, 1306 Fruitvale av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Thomas, 770 Wood.</td>
<td>Figone Luizzi, 408 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buzzalino Mary, 1170 Peralta.</td>
<td>Flint W D, 1470 7th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Mrs Dugald, 402 Park av.</td>
<td>Fowler J W, 2041 B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll Margaret, 35 13.</td>
<td>Frank Franz, Bray av nw cor E 11th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casazza Vincenzo, 4609 Shattuck av.</td>
<td>Fox George, 9th se cor Stanford av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casperly Peter, 151 3d.</td>
<td>Frates L J, 1715 Bway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Oakland Mercantile Company, 4912 Telegraph av.</td>
<td>Frazier J E, 3144 Talcott av, and 2 Peralta av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyle G K</td>
<td>2001 Fruitvale av, cor Talcott av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller H C</td>
<td>471 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munro Alexander</td>
<td>1769 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy A W</td>
<td>1949 55th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nixson F J &amp; Co</td>
<td>551 E 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namnanny Carsten</td>
<td>6401 Shattuck av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nehilson John</td>
<td>n s Hopkins, Dimond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport Mrs L G</td>
<td>753 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickelson Nicholas</td>
<td>e s Bay av 1 n of Elmh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niedt A M</td>
<td>6297 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nixsen &amp; Anderson</td>
<td>n s Hopkins, Dimond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noone J M</td>
<td>1124 Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nor A J</td>
<td>1512 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northcut Mrs C J</td>
<td>1231 Liese av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Star Grocery Co</td>
<td>2291 Adeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O' Dea &amp; Boyle</td>
<td>1319 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Joseph</td>
<td>1222 Cypress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oeding Frank</td>
<td>fruitvale av n w cor Talcott av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson's Market</td>
<td>Inc, 915 Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onstat Daniel</td>
<td>1529 20th av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlo Cesare</td>
<td>701 Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer J W &amp; Son</td>
<td>1177 Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Samuel</td>
<td>195 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrides &amp; Co</td>
<td>4890 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro J F</td>
<td>399 E 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereira J L</td>
<td>1603 Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Alfred</td>
<td>3750 Piedmont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Carl T</td>
<td>445 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Simon</td>
<td>2241 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont Grocery Co</td>
<td>4036 Piedmont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce Grocery Co</td>
<td>391 E 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pistolesi August</td>
<td>922 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power M J</td>
<td>826 20th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profumo &amp; Simpson</td>
<td>1214 Lincoln av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pruellage Henry</td>
<td>Hopkins n c cor Melby av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump J C</td>
<td>1411 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quan Shing Lung</td>
<td>301 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Frank</td>
<td>225 Merril Fruitvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quong Hijan Co</td>
<td>618 Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quong Chung Wo</td>
<td>373 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quong Ham Wah</td>
<td>375 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quong WO Sing</td>
<td>265 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randecour Win</td>
<td>35 E 33d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randlow Peter</td>
<td>765 Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratto G B</td>
<td>827 Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read Mrs A J</td>
<td>6602 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Mrs Mary</td>
<td>130 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Win</td>
<td>3997 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed J L</td>
<td>1629 10th av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichter J A</td>
<td>s s Talcott bet Goldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roper F &amp; Son</td>
<td>1521 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothamel Gustave A</td>
<td>369 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runnels W H</td>
<td>1113 36th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell G A</td>
<td>466 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Mrs W D</td>
<td>1692 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sach H F</td>
<td>4035 Piedmont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Hop</td>
<td>365 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H S</td>
<td>167 Peralta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang Wo &amp; Co</td>
<td>372 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santi Andreoni</td>
<td>1477 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santi Vitale</td>
<td>1103 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarment A M</td>
<td>713 Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarment &amp; Cabral</td>
<td>806 E 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaltenberg Louise</td>
<td>748 Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt Winnie</td>
<td>229 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheelinger Win</td>
<td>E 14th n c cor Bryant av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholtz Paul</td>
<td>1451 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroeder John</td>
<td>614 E 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schultz Theodore</td>
<td>39th s w cor Marjorie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott G D</td>
<td>952 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears Savina</td>
<td>549 Park av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiman L G</td>
<td>1063 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurvelle H E</td>
<td>1430 13th av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverra Mary</td>
<td>198 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinnen Fredrick</td>
<td>969 Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skelly Grocery Co</td>
<td>923 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttler Martin</td>
<td>87 Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slusher C B</td>
<td>933 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith C E</td>
<td>Peralta av n c cor Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith C J</td>
<td>E 14th s w cor Vickson Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith G F</td>
<td>1251 Kirkham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith H A</td>
<td>1200 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Joseph</td>
<td>273 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Lizzie</td>
<td>1684 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyth Hugh N</td>
<td>1478 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sobrero &amp; Gambromni</td>
<td>n w cor Hopkins, Dimond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souza Win</td>
<td>E 14th n w cor Bryant &amp; Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinney G E</td>
<td>5845 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spore J A</td>
<td>475 E 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stache J C</td>
<td>3829 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styles M J</td>
<td>2539 Fruitvale av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Wo &amp; Co</td>
<td>323 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Lee Lang Co</td>
<td>311 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Grocery Co</td>
<td>1105 Bayw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suhrheyne G J</td>
<td>622 Telegraph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutherland Albin</td>
<td>1738 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallerico Philip</td>
<td>1321 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavana Antonio</td>
<td>323 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor B P</td>
<td>1662 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tedland F A</td>
<td>s s Mabel av n of Hopkins, Dimond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teehan Daniel</td>
<td>77 Hannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson J R</td>
<td>n s E 14th 1 n Mar; Fitchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Yick Sang Kee &amp; Co</td>
<td>654 Harri son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasevich N &amp; Co.</td>
<td>1454 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong Hing Chong &amp; Co</td>
<td>3614 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torre Constantine</td>
<td>Fruitvale av co Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torre Louis</td>
<td>1020 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True E R</td>
<td>5904 San Pablo av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516
(Grocers Cont'd)

in Sude H N, 13th av s e cor 14th, 14th.

Hendick Jan, 316 8th.

Pleite Emma, Allendale av s w cor Short, Allendale.

Alice L D, 1785 Telegraph av.

almr E V, 15 Park av.

att C J, 922 Franklin.

alcker Wm, Elizabeth nr Nutley av.

F. O'Neal, 1609 5th.

assman Herman, E 14th n e cor Diverse av.

aters Bros, 857 Webster.

Hanson Rebecca, Allendale av s w cor Short, Fruitvale.

Est J H, 855 Stanford av.

etherbee J L, 602 San Pablo av.

etmore F I, 1902 San Pablo av.

mithead T N, 1542 Adeline.

Hitley J H & Son, 312 E 14th, Fruitvale.

Hellerink B J, Hopkins cor Dimond av.

Till & Davis, 1553 Bway.

Hing Fung & Co, 381 8th.

Hing Hop & Co, 311 9th.

Hing On Cheong, 326 8th.

Hing Tai Lung, 305 8th.

Hitts Antoinette, West s w cor 32d.

Dixon R S, 5848 San Pablo av.

Dixon & Sons, 251 B.

Vo Kee, 309 9th.

Woodford F L, 72 Castro.

Hing Kee & Co, 629, Harrison.

oung Augustus, 1462 Linden.

Hurevick & Dracovich, 1624 7th.

lamarelli G, 552 Clay.

---

*GROUND CRAFT SHAFTS TUNED.

ESTABROOK J G. 607 37th. (See left bottom lines.)

BRITTAIN & CO. 908-910 Broadway. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

GUITARS.

HERMAN, CLAY & CO. 1120 Broadway. (See adv opp p 575.)

GUN AND LOCKSMITHS.

Adam Henry, 210a 11th.

BRITTAIN & CO. 908 Broadway. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

Ponn E W, 717 Clay.

Evans C A, 415 11th.

Gabriel Alphonse, 465 8th.

lannecehni Bros, 402 7th.

Hardaker Joseph, 1508 Bway.

Jones J A, 375 16th.

Krepper Phillipe, 1582 Bway.

Leigh Dugmore, 406 12th.

Rice C B, 1223 10th av.

Rischemuller George, 842 37th.

Rode O F, 857 Center.

Schirrmacher Theodore, 855 Clay.

Stolle F, 555 7th.

Watkinson Herbert, 666 Wash.

---

GYNAELOGISTS AND OBSTETRICIANS.

Bright H B, 517 23d.

---

HABERDASHERS.

O'NEILL & EMBRIE, 955 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

HARIDRESSERS.

Brown Mary, 1582 Bway.

Carter Mrs M M, 68 Blake blk.

Copeland Mrs F, 1219 Bway.

Diehl Virginia, 528 14th.

Fox Emma J, 981 Center.

Hoffman Charles, 1165 Wash.

Huegler H C, 11 Telegraph av.

Lampers G C, 518 9th.

La Verite Hair Dressing Parlors, 127 Telegraph av.

Law M H, 527 18th.

Marvin Mrs L C, 1169 Wash.

Maynard F M, 468 13th.

Milks Mrs Kate, 528 11th.

Monks Samuel, 72 San Pablo av.

Morveau Mrs M, 69 Blake blk.

Page Florence, 1673 E 23d.

Pichan Idia, 1267 Clay.

Plourde & English, 528 12th.

Sharpe Mrs G M, 293 Telegraph av.

Woodbury Mrs A S, 1219 Bway.

---

*HOMMOCKS.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE (Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)

HARDWARE—WHOLESALE.

BRITTAIN & CO. 908-910 Broadway. (See Contrs' Dept.)

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON.

SMITH BROS' HARDWARE CO, 1213 Broadway. (See back cover.)

---

--Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse—$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
THE MILLS CO., Inc. BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK A

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.
The Continental Inc. Co.
New York Underwriters, of Hartford
ANDREW WHELTON
REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
San Leandro Cal.

DEAN LAW AND COLLECTION CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Oakland and 1146

Hay

OAKLAND

Hospital

1207

Bargus F. M., 807 E 14th.
Bohan P. L., 269 12th.
Davison W. G., 166 7th.
Flynn Michael, 555 4th.
Holstrom Frank, 1322 San Pablo av.
Keating Frank P., 1658 Franklin.
Kelley Edward, Franklin s cor 3d.
Knowles Oscar, 1626 Grove.
Larger Emil, 322 Telegraph av.
Le Ballister T. W., 1129 E 14th.
Liermann & McGuire, 1630 Grove.
Lucbeman Henry, 1015 Harrison.
McCabe Adum, 369 6th.
Marks Tony, 948 E 14th.
Patery J. P., 376 11th.
Ravasso & Franco, 906 Franklin.
Rutherford F. 313 19th.
Spangenberg & Gibb, 959 Franklin.
Walsh Wm M., 8 3 Park av nr Emery.
Emeryville.
Zimmer G. E., 1134 E 14th.

HORSE SHOE PADS.

WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &
Iron Co, 420 to 426 9th. (See front fly leaf.)

HORSE SHOES AND SUPPLIES.
WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &
(Iron Co, 420 to 426 9th. (See front fly leaf.)

HORSE—HOSE.

DIAMOND RUBBER CO, 110-112 Telegraph av and 1335-1361 Broadway.

HORSE—COTTON.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bot-
tom lines.)

HORSE—HYDRAULIC.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
(Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bot-
tom lines.)

HOSPITALS.
(See also Misc.)

CLAREMONT HOSPITAL ASSN, 31st and Telegraph av. (See inside back cover.)

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.

CLARK'S SANATORIUM, Center s w
for South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp page 286.)

HORSE FURNISHINGS.

CARR'S SANATORIUM, Center s w
for South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp page 286.)

HORSES.

COMBINE CARRIAGE CO,
23th n w cor Jackson. (See right
bottom cards.)

HORSESHOERS.
(See also Blacksmiths.)

CLARK'S SANATORIUM, Center s w
for South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp page 286.)

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.

Richter A B & CO, 439 San Pablo
av. (See left center cards.)

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519-525
12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

ANDREW WHELTON
REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
San Leandro Cal.

Room 303 and 304 Bacon Block
The Hotel Pleasanton, one of the popular public houses in Oakland, has been recently remodeled, completely renovated, and richly furnished throughout, and is now under the management of Mrs. Ellen McKenna, who is the proprietor. It is situated at 1162 Washington Street, Oakland, having a frontage on Fourteenth Street facing the City Hall.

There are two street car lines over Washington and Fourteenth Streets, and it is one block from the principal theatres, and two blocks from the postoffice and Wells Fargo & Co. Fourteenth Street cars come direct from 16th Street Station.

Under the present management it has become the popular resort for the most prominent families and ranks with the leading hotels of Oakland.

It has been the purpose of the management to make this house a pleasant and attractive home and in this connection, a public resort that will be as near an approach to home life as can be under this environment.

HOTELS.

Arcade Hotel, San Pablo, Grove and 20th.
Arlington The, 474 9th.
AVALON HOTEL, 434 Telegraph av. (See p 24.)
Bellevue Hotel, 4101-4105 Piedmont av.
Brooklyn House, E 12th s e cor 22d av.

Cedar Brook Hotel, 1208 Fruitvale & Central House, 1735 7th.
Colonial Hotel, 4944 Telegraph av.
Commercial Union Hotel, s s Park cor Railroad, Emeryville.
Costa Hotel, 823 Center.
East Oakland Hotel, 579 E 12th.
Emeryville Hotel, San Pablo av n cor 37th.
**SMITH BROS.**

462-464 Thirteenth St.

**Hotels**

- Golden West Hotel, 406 8th.
- Uplin, 504 15th.
- Visiting's Hotel, s.e. Park av bet Hal- beck and Railroad.
- Hotel Arlington, 474 9th.
- OTEL ATHENS, 1304 Broadway.
  (See p. 23.)
- Otel Aurora, 502 Park av.
- OTEL AVALON, 434 Telegraph av.
  (See back cover and p. 24.)
- Otel Brunswick, 351 1/2 Wash.
- OTEL CRELLIN, Washington n w cor 10th.
  (See p. 23.)
- Otel de France, 602 Franklin.

**OTEL GIBSON, 1016 Clay.**
  (See p. 25.)

- OTEL MERRITT, 404 12th n w cor Franklin.
  (See p. 25.)
- OTEL METROPOLE, 13th cor Jefferson.
  (See p. 22.)

**OTEL PLEASANTON, 1162 Wash.**
  (See adv.)
- Otel Tournaine, 14th cor Clay.
- fanita Hotel, 322 San Pablo av.

**EY ROUTE INN, 1609 to 1629 Broad- way.**

**ORGAN'S PARK AND HOTEL, San Leandro road (E 14th) and Prospect av.**
  (See adv opp Automobilies.)
- verland House, Bway n w cor 1st.
- Jaffa House, 333 1/2 Wash.
- railroad Exchange, 1837 7th.
- andlett House, Park av s w cor Hollis,
  Emeryville.
- Raymond Hotel, 1029 Jefferson.
- Jelley Hotel, 1838 7th.
- Royal, 1226 Bway.
- uety's Hotel, Franklin n w cor 7th.
  (Charles, 419 13th.
- Julien Hotel, San Pablo av n w cor
  59th.
- T PAUL HOTEL, 528 12th cor Clay.
- Irma Fe Hotel, 40th n e cor San Pablo
  av.
- tockyards Hotel, Emeryville.
- endome-Grand Hotel, 516 9th and
  951 1/2 Wash.
- Hamilton House, 371 10th.

**Politics**

- *House Furnishers — Apart- ment and Hotel.*

**House Furnishers.**

- JACKSON FURNITURE CO. 519-525
  12th. (See adv opp p. 575.)

**House Furnishings.**

- CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th.
  (See adv opp p. 32.)
- Home Furnishing Co., 557 12th.
- Stanley F W Co., 1745 Filbert.
  Western Mercantile Co., 506 7th.

**House Furnishing Goods.**

- SMITH BROS' HARDWARE CO. 1213
  Broadway and 18 San Pablo av. (See
  back cover.)

**House Movers.**

- Bayles G A, rear 1630 3/4 Adeline.
- Boyle James, rear 1901 Market.
- Cole B M, 137 E 12th.
- Flora Moll, 1624 Myrtle.
- McCart W R, 961 39th.
- Maloan Henry, 1076 21st.
- Rogers J R, e s Essex 2 n of 64th.
- Shipman C E, 873 21st.
- Snee D J, 67 6th.

**SUEELL WALTER & SON. 361 7th.**
  (See adv Contrs' Dept.)
- Tuller Robert, n e cor School and Lau- ret av.

**House Wiring.**

- JENKINS FIXTURE CO. 411 20th. (See
  right center cards.)

**Household Utensils.**

- BRITTAIN & CO. 908-910 Broadway.
  (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

**Household Goods.**

- JACKSON FURNITURE CO. 519-525
  12th. (See adv opp p. 575.)

**Hydraulic Elevators.**

- OTIS ELEVATOR CO. Stockton,
  North Point and Beach, S F. (See
  back cover.)

**Ice Cream Makers.**

- BATES NED C, s e cor Apgar and
  Market.
- Laplace & Cazet, 464 9th.

**GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS**

954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

**Correct Stationery**

Engraved Cards,
Weddings,
Stamping

**Fitz Company Real Estate**

WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California

Phone Oakland 7932

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT

**Gilstrap Dental Parlors**

DR. W. J. NORDLUND
Proprietor

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings
ICE DEALERS.
California Ice Co, 655 Bway cor 2d.
National Ice Co The, 460 2d.
Oakland Ice Co, 357 12th.
Reice E P, 1780 Grove.
Union Ice Co The, 305 10th.

*ILLUSTRATORS.
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th
and Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bry-
ant, S F. (See adv opp Lithograph-
ers.)

IMPORTERS.
De Fremery James & Co, 1305 Adeline,
Taylor E, 1305 7th.
Williamson J & Co, Room 30 1003½
Bway.

*IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES.
OAKLAND IMPROVEMENT CO, 460
8th.

*INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LAMPS—BURNED OUT.
WASTE PRODUCTS CO, 735 Cypress.

*INCUBATORS.
OAKLAND CARRIAGE & IMPLE-
ment Co, 352-356 12th.

INK MNFRS.
Californian Ink Co, 902 Franklin.
Reed G R Co, 564 E 12th.

INLAID FLOORS.
Inlaid Floor Co, 265 12th.

INSECT POWDER.
Fusceh Joseph, 1251 25th av.

INSTALLMENT HOUSES.
Adams C F Co, 316 Telegraph av.

*INSTALLMENT HOME BUILDERS.
KURT M D, 954 Broadway, Room
(See opp Real Est.)

INSURANCE AGENTS.
ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See
14.)
BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER,
Telegraph av. (See right cent.
cards.)
CROWN & LEWIS (INC), 1056 Broa-
day. (See right top corner cards.
DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th.
(See p 3.)
GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (S
right top circles and p 8.)
GUNNING H G, 47th av nr E 14th, Md
rose. (See adv under Real Est.)
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1015½ Broad-
day. (See front cover.)
HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 San Pa-
lo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)
HOTLE O E & CO, 1112 Broadwa
(See left side lines.)
JOHNSON G W CO THE, 411 S
Pablo av. (See embossed line
back cover.)
JONES H Z, 458 9th. (See left
circles.)
KELLY H L CO, 71 Macdonough Blk
(See opp p 60.)
KREISS W M, 954 Broadway. (S
adv opp Real Est.)
KREISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broa-
day. (See p 14.)
LA FORTUNE D W, Room 21 9
Broadway. (See right bottom corn
cards.)
LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 4
8th. (See right top corner cards a
p 4.)
LEEDOM REALTY CO, 1010½ Was
ington. (See right bottom corn
cards.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58 Bacon Blk. (S
left center cards.)
McELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See le
center cards.)
MAGILL R H, 916 Broadway. (S
left bottom corner cards.)
MAKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (S
p 15.)
Bureka Hotel, 829 Wash.
Fairlawn The, Fruitvale av bet E 2
and 24th.
Fruitvale Hotel, Putnam nr Fruitva
av, Fruitvale.
Gallindo Hotel, 409 8th.
Globe, 1116 Bway.
Golden Gate Hotel, ft 65th, Stoc
yards.

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co. 778-780 Telegraph A
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3171
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charge
(Ins. Agents Cont'd)

ASON-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck av n & cor Addison, Berkeley. (See right center cards and adv.)

INNEY M T CO (INC), 1059 Broadway. (See p 13.)

ONTGOMERY R J, 4003 Telegraph av. (See right center cards and p 15.)

ATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broadway. (See p 5.)

AYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Blk. (See p 14.)

ICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See right top lines and p 4.)

ORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

ACIFIC COAST INSURANCE Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

ERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Telegraph av. (See right side lines.)

ORTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)

USSELL REALTY CO, 34 Telegraph av. (See p 11.)

CHREDER & WILMARTH, 5812 Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

ESSIONS E C & CO (FIRE). (See right top lines and p 16.)

HADBURNE W H, 227 San Pablo av.

HEROW REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See right center cards.)

MONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157 7th. (See left center cards.)

TERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND-berg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Telegraph av. (See p 16.)

OMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo av. (See right top circles and p 11.)

ANDERCOOK E P CO, THE, 1016 Broadway. (See left top lines.)

OSE H H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12.)

WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 1303 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—ACCIDENT.

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

ACIFIC COAST INSURANCE Agency, 206 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 547.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—AUTOMOBILE.

ACIFIC INSURANCE AGENCY, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—BROKERS.

HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—BURG.

HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

ACIFIC COAST INSURANCE Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—CASUALTY.

ACIFIC COAST INSURANCE Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—CONTRACTORS' BONDS.

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—CONTRACTORS' LIABILITY.

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—COURT BONDS.

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—DAY-LIGHT HOLDUP.

ULTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

AUTOMOBILES Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

PHON E. OAKLAND 6747

OAKLAND, CALIF.

WOOD MACDONALD & WOOD REAL ESTATE

1303 Broadway
Oakland Cal.

PHONE OAKLAND 3164
INSURANCE AGENTS—ELEVATOR.

HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)
PACIFIC COAST INSURANCE Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 548.)

INSURANCE AGENTS—FIRE.

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)
AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See p 3.)
BOOTH WM C, Mountain View av cor Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See under Real Estate.)
BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 18 Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)
CANALIZO E & A CO (INC), Tribune Bldg, 8th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)
CHAPIN S T, 777 Bacon Blk. (See adv under Real Estate.)
CROWN & LEWIS (INC), 1056 Broadway. (See right top corner cards.)
DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th. (See p 9.)
DAY A S, 1232 Broadway. (See p 5.)
DECKER H C, 915 1/2 Washington. (See left bottom corner cards.)
DUBY, BRUNE & CO (INC), 1168 Broadway. (See back bone.)
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 916 Broadway. (See bottom right circles.)
GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See right top circles and p 8.)
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)
HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (INC), 428 10th and 3292 Adeline. (See left center cards.)
KELLY H L CO, 71 Macdonough Bldg. (See opp p 668.)
KOENIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway. (See p 13.)
KREISS & HORSWILL, 107 Broadway. (See p 14.)
LAMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 460 8th. (See right top corner cards and p 4.)
LEEDOM REALTY CO, 1010 1/2 Washington. (See right bottom corner cards.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)
MAGILL R H, 916 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)
MAKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See p 15.)
MINNEY M T CO, 1059 Broadway. (See p 13.)

MONTGOMERY R J, 4003 Telegraph av. (See right center cards and 15.)
NATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broadway. (See p 5.)
NAYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Blk. (See p 14.)
NICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See right top circles and p 4.)
NORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)
PARKINS-BROMLEY CO 1, Telegraph av. (See right side lines.)
Pierce J H & CO, 1115 Broadway. (See left top corner and p 7.)
PORTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)
RUSSELL REALTY CO 34, Telegraph av. (See p 11.)
SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 583 Telegraph av. (See front cover.)
SHEROW REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See right center cards.)
SIMMONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157 7th. (See left center cards.)
STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LINDBERG, 1305 Broadway and 8 Telegraph av. (See p 16.)
STROMBERG F W, 468 11th.

INSURANCE AGENTS—FIRE AND MARINE.

Agnew Thomas, 473 14th.
ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)
Athens Realty Co, 420 11th.
AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See p 3.)
Babcock Wm W, 906 Bway.
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON, 1305 Broadway. (See right bottom lines.)
Barkmeier Henry, 1206 Fruitvale ave.
Barnett Edward, 472 Wash.
Bay Cities Realty Co, 477 11th.
Bayley Alfred, 468 11th.
Bell John T & Son, 1219 Bway.
BLISS P L, 468 11th. (See right side lines.)
BOOTH W C, Mountain View av cor Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See under Real Estate.)
BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)
Breed & Bancroft (Inc), 1060 Bway.
Bromwell L L, 609 Un Sav Bk bid.
Bryant & Derge, 1112 Bway.
Cadman J O, 969 Bway.
Cameron H M, 1058 Bway.
OAKLAND

Ins Agts

OAKLAND

Ins Agts

2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

PHONE BERKELEY 2168

(Under Real Estate

L. H. CO., 466 10th.

1215

a s Grant av 3 n E.

Pittsburg.

14th s w Harrison.

11th, 778 Bacon Blk. (See

under Real Estate.)

F. H. & Co. 466 10th.

Bell & Co. 13th s w Harri-

son.

—Miller Co. 478 11th.

— X M. 10 Telegraph av.

—Y W. & LEWIS, 1056 Broadway

(top right corner cards.)

—IE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th.

— A S. 1222 Broadway. (See p 5.)

—RAY W. H., 503 Un Sav Bk bldg.

—Dunphy, 513 Union Sav Bk

—Bay Real Estate Co., 1322 Fruitvale av.

—man M. S., 13th s cor Harrison.

— G B M., 454 9th.

—Y REALTY CO., 406 12th. (See

1907 top circles and p. 8.)

—Oakland Realty Co., 476 10th.

;ory E. H., 514 Un Sav Bk bldg.

—Real Estate Co., 1224 Fruitvale av.

—LING H. G., 47 av nr E 14th,

—Brooke. (See adv under Real Es-

—iton & Moorehouse, 117 San Paba-

—son L. M., 3206 Putnam, Fruitvale.

—H. W. & Wooster, 503 Central Bank

—Fred Jr., 3416 Putnam, Fruitvale.

—WENS & DU BRUTZ, 476 10th.

—DEN-WEHE CO., 1015 1/2 Broad-

—way. (See front cover.)

—COMB REALTY CO., 306 San Paba-

—av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

—CLE E. E. & CO., 1112 Broadway.

—See left side lines.

—ter D. & Co., 473 14th.

—ton Samuel, 466 10th.

—ALISON H. H., 458 9th.

—ONSON W. CO THE, 411 San Paba-

—av. (See embossed line on

—tack and p. 5.)

—CLES H. Z., 458 9th. (See left top

—es.)

—op J. F., 428 10th.

—LILY H. L. CO., 71 Macdonough bldg.

—See opp 680.)

—EISS M. W., 954 Broadway. (See

—opp Real Estate.)

—EISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broadway.

—(See p. 14.)

—FORTUNE D. W., Rm 21 906 Broad-

—way. (See right bottom corner

—e.)

—iders Win J., 13th s cor Harrison.

—Rice B., 508 Broadway.

—VOICE REAL ESTATE CO., 460 11th.

—(See right top corner cards and 4.)

—Lee G. H. & Son, 1300 Fruitvale av.

—LEEDOM REALTY CO., 1010 1/2 Wash-

—ington. (See right bottom corner

—ars.)

—Lassig & Mason, 1015 1/2 Bway.

—Lloyd & Stein, 458 9th.


—(See left center cards.)

—McELROY & CO., 960 7th. (See left

—center cards.)

—McNay & Wayman, 496 13th.

—MAC DONALD J. H. & CO (INC), 1052

—Broadway.

—MAGILL R. H., 916 Broadway. (See

—left bottom corner cards.)

—MAKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See

—p. 15.)

—Martens John, 464 11th.

—MASON-McDUFFIE CO., Shattuck av.

—n. cor Addison, Berkeley. (See

—right center cards.)

—Mead C. W., 472 Wash.

—Meese Edwin, 1014 Clay.

—Mel George, 522 Bway.

—MINNEY M. T. CO (INC), 1059 Broad-

—way. (See p. 13.)

—Monsen Martin, 1112 Bway.

—MONTGOMERY R. J., 4003 Telegraph av.

—(See right center cards and p. 15.)


—Murdock & Son, 290 Bacon blk.

—Naismith G. S. 1056 Wash.

—NATIONAL REALTY CO., 952 Bway.

—(See p. 5.)

—NAYLOR C. E. JR, 52 Bacon Blk. (See

—p. 14.)

—Nebeker F. O., 44 Bacon blk.

—NICKEL K H CO., 62 Bacon Bldg. (See

—right top lines and p. 4.)

—NORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo

—av. (See left center cards.)

—O’Banion W. F., 458 9th.

—O’Brien Matthew, 1202 Fruitvale av.

—Olney P. de S., 508 14th.

—Osborne J. S., 392 Union Savings Bank

—bldg.

—PACIFIC COAST INSURANCE

—Agency, 396 San Pablo av. (See

—pp 15 and opp 546.)

—Percival & Thompson, 90 Bacon Blk.

—PERKINS-BROMLEY CO., 1 Telegraph

—av. (See right side lines.)

—Pfeiffer H. A., Fruitvale av n. cor R R

—av.

—PORTER F. F., 466 8th. (See right bot-

—tom lines.)

—Raleigh Bros., 472 10th.

—Realty—Bonds & Finance Co., 1172

—Bway.

—Roberts J. B., 424 10th.

—RUSSELL REALTY CO., 34 Telegraph

—av. (See p. 11.)

—Russell & Montgomery, 4 Macdonough

—bldg.

—Sawyer J. W., 1069 Bway.

—SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812

—Telegraph av. (See front cover.)
(Insurance Agents—Cont’d)

SESSIONS E C & CO, 1256 Broadway. (See right top lines and p 10.)
SHADBURNE W H, 227 San Pablo av.
SHEROW REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See right center cards.)
Sherwood H A, 356 Bway.
SIMONDS & CAMPBELL, 1170 7th. (See left center cards.)
Simpson & Andrews, 1070 Bway,
Smith W P, 1303 Bway.
Snyder A J, 901 Bway.
Speers J L, 53 Bacon blk.
STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND- 
berg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Tele-
graph av. (See p 16.)
Stewart & Brown, 948 Bway.
Stone E B & A L Co, 900 Bway.
TAIT A J & CO, 156 27th. (See adv p 1033.)
Taylor Montell Co, 424 10th.
THOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo av. 
(See right top circles and p 11.)
Thomas W B, 4906 Telegraph av.
Troy J H, 464 11th.
tum Suden & Pierce, 470 11th.
Tyrrell J H, 111 Bway.
Tyson G H, 1560 Bway.
VANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016 
Broadway. (See left top lines.)
VOSE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12.)
Weil & Norris, 777 Bacon blk.
Whitney F J, 29 Macdonough bldg.
Wolcott-Hought Co, 952 Bway.
WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 1303 
Broadway. (See right side lines.)
Wright Willard R, Realty Co, 3518 
FrutvAle av.
Zeckendorf H A, 292 Union Bk bldg.

*INSURANCE AGENTS—FRATERNAL.
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Bk.
(See left center cards.)

INSURANCE AGENTS—FIDELITY.
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Bk.
(See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—GENERAL.
BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 18 
Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)
CANALIZO E A & CO, Tribune Bldg 8th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)
Connolly & West, 777 Bacon blk.
GRiffin MARION, 1103 Broadway. (See right top circles and p 6.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO 
428 10th and 3202 Adeline. (See center cards.)
KOENIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway. 
(See p 13.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon.
(See left center cards.)
McELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See center cards.)
MAGILL R H, 916 Broadway. 
left bottom corner cards.)
SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—GENERAL LIABILITY.
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. 
(See front cover.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon.
(See left center cards.)
PACIFIC COAST INSURANCE 
Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See 15 and opp 546.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—HEALTH.
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon.
(See left center cards.)
PACIFIC COAST INSURANCE 
Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See 15 and opp 546.)

*INSURANCE AGENTS—INDEMNIT.
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. 
(See front cover.)
PACIFIC COAST INSURANCE 
Agency, 306 San Pablo av. (See 15 and opp 546.)

INSURANCE AGENTS—LIFE.
NAYLOR CHARLES E JR, 92 E blk. 
(See p 14.)
Pierce J H & CO, 1115 Broadway. 
(See left top circles and p 7.)
Wann W A, 614 Un Sav Bk bldg.

INSURANCE AGENTS—LIGHTING.
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon. 
(See left center cards.)
INSURANCE AGENTS—PLATE GLASS.

STIN GEO W, 1018 Broadway. (See 3.)

YDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover)

LUTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. See left center cards.

CIFIC COAST INSURANCE

gency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp and opp 546.)

INSURANCE AGENTS—STEAM BOILERS.

LUTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. See left center cards.

INSURANCE AGENTS—SURETY BONDS.

YDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover)

LUTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. See left center cards.

CIFIC COAST INSURANCE

gency, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp and opp 546.)

INSURANCE AGENTS—TITLE.

NTRAL TITLE INSURANCE CO

8 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

INSURANCE COS—ACCIDENT.

Metropolitan Casualty Ins Co (of N Y), 464 10th.

Ayler’s Life Ins Co, 236 Bacon bldg.

INSURANCE COS—AUTOMOBILE.

REMANS’ FUND INSURANCE

Co, 1010 Broadway. (See front cover.)

*INSURANCE COS—BOILER.

QUALITY CO OF AMERICA, Lut-

trell & Co Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. See left center cards.

INSURANCE COS—BONDS.

TNA INDEMNITY CO, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE COS—BURGLARY.

AETNA INDEMNITY CO, Luttrell & Co Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.

Hayden-Wehe Co Agents, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

*INSURANCE COS—CASUALTY.

AETNA LIFE INS CO (of Hartford, Conn). Pacific Coast Ins Agency Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

CASUALTY CO OF AMERICA, Lut-

trell & Co Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE COS—CONTRACTORS’ BONDS.

AETNA INDEMNITY CO, Luttrell & Co Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

*INSURANCE COS—ELEVATORS.

AETNA LIFE INS CO (of Hartford, Conn). Pacific Coast Ins Agency Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

CASUALTY CO OF AMERICA, Lut-

trell & Co Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.

Hayden-Wehe Co Agents, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

INSURANCE COS—FIRE AND MA-

RINE.

Aetna Fire Ins Co, 1070 Bway.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO, assets $2,521,848: M T Minney Co Agents, 1058 Broadway. (See p 13.)

Agricultural Insurance Co, 428 and 473 10th.

Alliance Ins Co of Penn, 1014 Clay.

American Central Fire Ins Co, 1070 Bway.

American Fire Ins Co, 1303 Bway.

Atlas Assurance Co, 1112 and 1236 Bway.

CALEDONIAN FIRE INSURANCE

Co of Edinburgh. Percy L Bliss, agt, 165 11th. (See right side lines.)

California Ins Co (of S F), 477 11th.

Citizens Ins Co of St Louis, Mo, 454 9th.

Colonial Fire Ins Co, 1070 Bway.
Hunter Lumber Co.
Main Office and Yard
Shattuck Ave., and Oregon St.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

1216 Ins Cos

Ins Cos—Fire Cont'd

Colonial Fire Underwriters (of Hartford), 406 13th.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, 464 11th.

Concordia Ins Co (of Milwaukee), Pacific Coast Insurance Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo Av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co (of Hartford, Conn), S T Chaplin, Agent, Bacon Blk Arcade. (See adv under Estate.)

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co of Hartford, Conn. Mason-McDuffie Co, Shattuck Av and Addison, Berkeley, Agents. (See right center cards.)

Connecticut Fire Ins Co of Hartford, Conn, 555 14th.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co (of Hartford), H G Gunning, Agent 47th Av nr E 14th, Melrose. (See adv under Real Estate.)

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, Wm C Booth, Agent, Mountain View Av, W Cor Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See adv under Real Estate.)

Continental Fire Ins Co, 948, 1070 Bway, 406 12th and 104 Delger Bldg.

Continental Insurance Co of New York, Geo W Austin, Agent, 1018 Bway. (See p 3.)

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co, 1010 Bway. (See front cover.)

Franklin Fire Ins Co, 218 Bacon Bldg. Franklin Fire Ins Co 236 Bacon Bldg.

German Alliance, Assets $13,-000,000, M T Minney Co, Agents, 1059 Broadway. (See p 13.)

German Alliance Ins Assn, 1060 Bway, German Alliance Ins Assn (of N Y), 1070 Bway.

German-American Insurance Co of New York, Geo W Austin, Agent, 1018 Bway. (See p 3.)

Hanover Fire Ins Co (of N Y), 468 11th.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co of Hartford Conn, Mason-McDuffie Co, Agents, Shattuck Av and Addison, Berkeley. (See right center cards.)

Home Insurance Co of New York, 916 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)

Home Insurance Company of New York, Schroeder & Wilmarth, agts, 5812 Telegraph Av. (See front cover.)

Indemnity Fire Ins Co of N Y, P F Porter, Agent, 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)

Insurance Co of N A, 1070 Bway and 473 14th.

London Assurance Corporation, McElroy & Co, Agents, 960 K/V.(See left center cards.)

London Fire Assurance, 13th s e. Harrison.

London Lancashire, Simone Campbell, Agents 1157 7th. left center cards.

London and Liverpool and Globe Co, 464 11th.

Manchester Assurance Co, Manchester, England; Total, $25,000,000: M T Mi Co, Agents, 1059 Broadway. (See p 13.)

Manchester Assurance Co 1112 Bway.

Manchester Fire Insurance Co, Bway.

Manchester Ins Co, 428 10th.

Mechanics & Traders Ins Co, Bway.

Mechanics & Traders' Ins Co, Bway.

Mercantile Fire & Marine, Hayden-Webe Co, Res Agents, Broadway. (See front cover.)

Mercantile Ins Co, 1070 Bway.

Michigan Fire & Marine Co, Percy L Bliss, Agent, 468 right side lines.

Milwaukee Mechanics' Ins Co, Un Sav Bg Bldg.


National Union Insurance Co (Pittsburg, Pa), Wl Booth, Agent, N Cor Mount View Av and Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See adv under Real Estate.)

National Union Fire Insurance Co (Pittsburg, Pa), H G Gunning, Agent, 47th Av nr E 14th, Melrose. (See adv under Real Estate.)

New Zealand Fire Ins Co, 420 11th.

Niagara Fire Ins Co, 13th s e. Harrison.

Niagara Insurance Co, Insurance Real Estate Co, Agents, 462 8th. (See right top corner cards and p 1.)

North British and Mercantile Insurance Co of London, England, and Edinburg, Scotland, Insurance Real Estate Co, Agents, 8th. (See p 4.)

Northern Assurance Co (of London), 30 Bacon Bldg, 1060 Bway and 7th.

Northwestern National Co A S Day, Agent. (See p 5.)

Norwich Union Fire Ins Society, Bway.


Phoenix Ins Co (of Brooklyn), 14th.
(Ins Cos—Fire Cont’d)

Philadelphia Underwriters, 236 Bacon Bldg.

HOENIX INSURANCE CO (of Hartford, Conn), Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See p 15 and opp 546.)

HOENIX INSURANCE CO (of Hartford), Crown & Lewis (Inc), Agents, 1056 Broadway. (See right top corner cards.)


ROTECTOR UNDERWRITERS’ Fire Ins Co. Crown & Lewis (Inc), Agents, 1056 Broadway. (See right top corner cards.)

vidence Washington Ins Co of Providence, R I, 1056 Wash.

ussian National Ins Co of Germany, 1056 Wash.

Henn City Fire Ins Co, 500 Bway.

JEN CITY INSURANCE CO OF Falls, South Dakota, 916 Bway. (See left bottom corner cards)

JEN CITY INSURANCE CO (of Sioux Falls, S D), Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See p 15 and opp 546.)

JEN CITY INSURANCE Co of America, 1068 and 1052 Bway.

YAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE of London: U S assets $2,494,729; M T Minney Co, Agents, 1059 Broadway. (See p 13.)

KOAL INSURANCE CO, A S Day, Agent, 1232 Broadway. (See p 5.)

PAUL FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE Co of St Paul, Minn, Geo W Austin. Agent, 1018 Broadway. (See p 3.)


PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS Co, Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

Jawney Fire Ins Co, 1112 Bway.

PRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS Co, Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

Jawney Fire and Marine Ins Co, 1112 Bway.

Jawney Fire Ins Co of Massachusetts, 1112 Bway.

UN INSURANCE OFFICE (of London) E P Vandercook Co, Agents, 227 San Pablo av. 1056 Broadway. (See left top lines.)

EUTONIA INSURANCE CO OF New Orleans, Schoeder & Wilmarth, Agents, 5512 Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

TEUTONIA FIRE INSURANCE CO of New Orleans, J H Pierce & Co, Agents, 1115 Bway. (See p 7.)

TEUTONIA INSURANCE CO OF New Orleans, L A, Mason-McDuffie Co, Agents, Shattuck av and Addison, Berkeley. (See right center cards.)

Union Assurance Society (of London), 460 5th.

Western Insurance Co (of Toronto), 1168 Bway.

INSURANCE COS — INDEMNITY REALTY LOAN & INSURANCE Agency Co (Inc), 227 San Pablo av.

INSURANCE COS — INDEMNITY BONDS.

AETNA INDEMNITY CO, Luttrel & Co, Agents, 58-59 Bacon Blk. (See left center cards.)

Pacific Surety Co, 1010 Bway.

INSURANCE COS.—LIABILITY.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO (OF Hartford, Conn), Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See p 15 and opp 546.)

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY Co, Hayden-Weho Co, Agents, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)

INSURANCE COS.—LIFE.

Acta Life Ins Co, 514 Un Sav Bk Bldg.

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins Co, 1112 Bway.

Fidelity Mutual Life Ins Co, 502 Un Sav Bk Bldg.

GERMANIA LIFE INS CO, Thomas Bros, Agents, 532 San Pablo av. (See p 11.)

Home Life Insurance Co, 18 Union Nati Bk Bldg.

Metropolitan Ins Co, 236 Bacon Blk.

Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co, 901 Union Sav Bk Bldg.

Mutual Life Ins Co of N Y, 614 Union Sav Bk Bldg.

National Life Ins of Vermont, Union Sav Bk Bldg.

New York Life, 302 Cent Bk Bldg.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins Co, 202 Union Sav Bk Bldg.

Pacific Mutual Life Ins Co, 33 Bacon Blk.

Prudential Mutual Life Ins Co, 503 Central Bank bldg.

Providential Savings Life Assurance Society (of New York), 1323 Bway.

C. BARKER
C. ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

ESIDENCE & BUSINESS

REPORT A SPECIALTY

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOSI
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 75-

1218 Ins Cos OAKLAND Investments

(IN COS—Life Cont'd)
Travelers' Life Ins Co, 236 Bacon Bldg.
Union Mutual Life Ins Co, 1010 Bway.
West Coast Life Ins Co, 29 Macdonough bldg.

*INSURANCE COS—MARINE.
FIRED SERVICE CO., 1016 Broadway. (See front cover.)
La Fonda Marine Ins Co, 306 San Pablo av.
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins Co, 1112 Bway.

*INSURANCE COS—PLATE GLASS.
LLOYD'S PLATE GLASS INSURANCE CO (of New York), Geo W Austin, Agent: 1018 Broadway. (See p 3.)
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO, Hayden-Wehe Co, Agents: 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)
NEW YORK PLATE GLASS CO, Pacific Coast Ins Agency, Exclusive Agents: 306 San Pablo av.

INSURANCE COS—STEAM BOILER.
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp & Ins Co, 464 10th.

*INSURANCE COS—TITLE.
CENTRAL TITLE INS CO, 808 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

*INTERIOR FINISH—WOOD.
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)
OAKLAND SASH & DOOR CO, De Fremery Wharf foot of 7th av. (See adv Contrs dept.)

INTERPRETERS.
Stiglitz John, 906 Bway.

*INVALID ROLLING CHAIRS.
Richter A B & CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

*INVALID SUPPLIES.
Richter A B & CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See right center cards.)

*INVESTMENTS.
AUSTIN GEO W, 1018 Broadway. (See p 3.)
BOOTH WM C, Mountain View av & Blvd, Elmhurst. (See adv under Real Estate.)
BOWES, SAIBORN & WALKER, Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)
CAYALIZO E & CO (Inc), Triboro Bldg, 5th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)
CHAPIN S T, 777 Bacon Bldg. (See adv under Real Estate.)
CORNER LOT CO THE, 918 Broadway. (See left top circles and p 5)
CROWN & LEWIS (Inc), 1056 Broadway. (See right top corner cards.)
DECKER H C, 915/2 Wash. (See left bottom corner cards.)
DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 1105 Bway. (See backbone.)
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 918 Broadway. (See right top circles.)
FITZ COMPANY, 1313 Bway. (See right side lines.)
GREENSFELDER & BLOCH (Inc), 220 Central Bank Bldg.
GRIFFIN MARION, 1103 Broadway. (See right top circles and p 6.)
GUNNING H E, 47th av nr E 14th St, Melrose. (See adv under Real Estate.)
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway. (See front cover.)
HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (Inc), 428 10th and 3202 Adeline. (See left center cards.)
HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 San Pablo av. (See no 15 and opp 546)
HOTLE O & CO, 1112 Broadway. (See left side lines.)
JOHNSON GEO W CO THE, 411 San Pablo av. (See embossed line on back cover and p 5.)
JONES H Z, 458 9th. (See left to circles.)
KELLY H L CO, 71 Macdonough Bldg. (See adv opp p 608.)
KOFNIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway. (See p 13.)

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

First National Bank Bldg.
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley 3
Jail

Broadway.

FORTUNE, See "Tele-

Suite (See 1219_1,
i

AYLOR, Sth.

center Bway.

ORMAN-BROMLEY, 1

ERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1

ERCE J H & CO, 1115

ORTER F F, 466 8th. (See

UDY & SPIELKER, 915/2

WLT amore (See adv

CHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812

ESSIONS E C & CO, 1256

HERYS REALTY CO, 1178

MONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157

TERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND-

HOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo

ANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016

OSE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12)

REISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Bway. (See adv opp Real Estate.)

A FORTUNE D W, Room 21, 906 Bway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

AYMANE REAL ESTATE CO, 460 8th. (See right top corner cards and p 4.)

 FreedOM REALTY CO, 10101/2 Wash. (See right bottom corner cards.)

ELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See left center cards.)

ASON-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck av ne cor Addison, Berkeley. (See right center cards and adv.)

ETROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

INNEY M T CO (Inc), 1059 Broadway. (See p 15.)

AYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Bldg. (See p 14.)

ICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See right top lines and p 4.)

ORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

ERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Teled-

ERCE J H & CO, 1115

ORTER F F, 466 8th. (See

UDY & SPIELKER, 915/2 Washington.

CROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812

ESSIONS E C & CO, 1256

HERYS REALTY CO, 1178

MONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157

TERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LINDBerg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Tele-

HOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo av.

ANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016

OSE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12)

*IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, nw cor 2d and Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

*IRON FENCES.

WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

*IRON AND STEEL.

BRITTAIN & CO, 908 Broadway. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &

Iron Co, 420-426 9th. (See front fly leaf.)

*IRON STAIR WORK.

WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

IRON, STEEL, RAILS AND WIRE.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co The, 268 Bacon blk.

Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, 17th and Wood.

*IRON WORKS.

BAY CITY IRON WORKS, Washing-

ton sw cor 3d. (See back cover.)

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, nw cor 2d

and Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)

WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

*IRRIGATED LANDS.

LA FORTUNE D W, Room 21, 906

Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

SESSIONS E C & CO, 1256 Broadway.

(See right top lines and p 10.)

*JAIL WORK.

WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO, 377 10th. (See adv Contrs' dept.)

*INVESTMENTS—SECURITIES.

SOUTHWESTERN SECURITIES CO,

Suite 515-516 Central Bank Bldg.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

Office, Cor. 20th and Broadway

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a regist-

tered dentist

All work Guaranteed
| JEWELERS—RETAIL.                                                                                      |
| Adelson Albert, 1163 23d av.                                                                        |
| American Jewelry Co, 909 Bway.                                                                    |
| Ashcraft W H, 3114 E 14th.                                                                         |
| Bracktle W S, 364 10th.                                                                            |
| Chong, 312 9th.                                                                                     |
| Cohen Benjamin, 915 Bway.                                                                          |
| Dake John, 419 San Pablo av.                                                                       |
| Davidson & Rotke, 819 Bway.                                                                        |
| Dick Jacob, 419 San Pablo av.                                                                       |
| Edward R W, 1117 Bway.                                                                             |
| Eklund Emil, 1765 7th.                                                                             |
| Emmons H L, 1512 7th.                                                                              |
| FAKE GEORGE, 1113 Broadway. (See left top lines.)                                                   |
| Goldwater Hyman, 857 Bway.                                                                        |
| Greenbaum W B, 127 San Pablo av.                                                                    |
| Herold I H E, 64 12th.                                                                             |
| Hyman David, 964 Wash.                                                                             |
| Jenkins W N, 1067 Bway.                                                                            |
| Katz A Co, 925 Bway.                                                                               |
| Kleinenbroich H W, 1056 Wash.                                                                      |
| Lai Sang & Co, 409 9th.                                                                            |
| Lissner Bert, 1103 Wash.                                                                           |
| Matthews C L, 415 8th.                                                                             |
| Meves Bernhard, 317 San Pablo av.                                                                   |
| Miller C A, 5551 San Pablo av.                                                                     |
| Morley Jewelry Co, 476 7th.                                                                        |
| Morton H, 1109 Bway.                                                                               |
| Palmer C W, 1762½ 7th.                                                                             |
| Pulse P C & Co, 1160 Wash.                                                                         |
| Samuels Samuel, 461 12th.                                                                          |
| Schoenfeld Bros, 40 San Pablo av.                                                                   |
| Sharp F W, 1170 Bway.                                                                              |
| Sigwart August, 1165 Wash.                                                                         |
| Simmons Wolf, 1522 7th.                                                                            |
| Sinz Otto, 1117 13th av.                                                                            |
| Sonis Nathan, 1265 Bway.                                                                           |
| Spitzer M L, E 14th nw cor Deering av, Melrose.                                                     |
| Tin Yuen Co, 267 9th.                                                                              |
| Treager Jacob, 588 Wash.                                                                           |
| Wickmann & Van Vrankin, 1228 Bway.                                                                  |
| Wilson Wm, 107 San Pablo av.                                                                        |
| Yee Lee & Co, 269 2d.                                                                              |

| JEWELERS—MANUFACTURING.                                                                           |
| Ellis W G, 954 Bway.                                                                               |
| Heinemann F C, 1003½ Bway.                                                                         |
| Hutchinson & Montgomery, 1018 Wash.                                                                |
| Loeb Henry, 476 13th.                                                                              |
| Richter A F, 1327 7th av.                                                                           |
| Rosen V D, 20 Telegraph av.                                                                         |

| JEWELERS—WHOLESALE.                                                                                |
| Rothschild & Hadenfeldt, 3714 San Pablo av.                                                         |

*JOB PRINTERS.*

| TRIBUNE PUB CO, 8th and Franklin                    |
| (See left bottom corner cards and opp p 816.)        |

| JUNK DEALERS.                                      |
| Bercovitch A Co, 320 41th.                        |
| Bernstein Israel, 3807 E 14th.                     |
| Connolly & Forbes, 1125 15th av.                   |
| Craus George, 427 2d.                              |
| Enterprise Wool Works, Jackson s 1st.               |
| Katz H T, 423 1st.                                 |
| Lichenstein Samuel, 408 3d.                        |
| Moskovits Louis, 260 4th.                           |
| Pacific Bottle Yard, 619 3d.                        |
| Wannemaker C C, 1715 Market.                        |
| Western Bottle Yard, 757 3d.                        |

*JUNK—WHOLESALE.*

| WASTE PRODUCTS CO, 735 Cypress            |
| JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.                    |
| Geary W R, 906 Bway.                       |
| Quinn J G, 876 Bway.                        |

| KERAMIC FACTORIES.                        |
| Eppeason H T, 839 Athens av.               |

*KITCHEN CABINETS.*

| JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519                |
| 525 12th.                               |
| (See adv opp p 575.)                      |

*KITCHEN UTENSILS.*

| JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519                |
| 525 12th.                               |
| (See adv opp p 575.)                      |

| SMITH BROTHERS HARDWARE                   |
| Co, 1213 Broadway and 18 San Pablo av.     |
| (See back cover.)                        |

*KNOB MATS.*

| NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co (Ltd).  E 11th sw cor 3d av. (S p 27.) |

*KODAKS AND CAMERAS.*

| SMITH BROS, 462 13th.                     |
| (See right top lines.)                    |

OSGOOD & SON  Wood, Coal, Hay, Gra  
Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.  Cor. 34th St.  Oakland, Cal.
ACKSANG COMPANY

FIRST-CLASS TRADE MANUFACTURERS

Ladies’ Silk Waists, Fine Underwear

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ALL GOODS SENT C.O.D.

55 Washington St. (Between 9th and 10th Sts.) OAKLAND

LADIES’ TAILORS.

See Dressmakers.

LAPIDARIES.


* LAP ROBES AND WHIPS.

COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th nw cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

WILLEY O F CO, 165 13th. (See p. 28.)

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business and Loan Broker. Furniture Stored in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
LAUNDRIES.

Abbadie Noel, 938 35th.
Barou John, 3849 14th.
Bernadou John, 5891 San Pablo av.
Betton Louis, 5822 San Pablo av.
Bouhaben Joseph, 824 25th.
Breilh Joseph, 820 12th.
Buhman Henry, 814 E 14th.
California French Laundry, 1901 Linden.
Capdevielle Jean, 5855 San Pablo av.
Casamajor J B, 1518 7th.
Cascade Laundry Co, 867 Bway.
Chaplain Mrs Rosalie, 3849 West.
Central French Laundry, 820 12th.
Coln's Mme Laundry, 1588 Bway.
Contra Costa Laundry, 14th cor Kirkham.
Crappellettes John, 271 B.
DOMESTIC LAUNDRY CO, 468 25th and 510 13th. (See back cover.)

Excelsior Laundry Co, 1540 West.
Forss Mrs C L, 618 E 12th.
Fruitvale French Laundry, 3139 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Labat Jean, 1165 13th av.
Lace French Laundry, 2137 Chestnut.
Lacues J P, 2231/4 12th.
Lafon Pierre, 549 Sycamore.
Lamoure Joseph, 770 7th.
Lemer & Porte, 841 Isabella.
Le Pritt Mmes Guigliliena, 4900 Bway.

OAKLAND WHITE STAR LAUNDRY Co, 1471 Broadway. (See right bottom lines and bottom edge.)

Martin Joseph, 474 25th.
Mazers Charles, 1314 10th av.
Model French Laundry, 324 San Pablo av.
Mouchou & Palu, 412 10th.

New City Paris Laundry, 772 7th.
New Parisian Laundry, 1123 R av.
Nogue Blaze, 675 E 12th.
Oakland French Laundry, 1016 5th.
Oakland Laundry Co, 690 29th.
Palu John D, 412 10th.
Parish French Laundry, 3301 Panama, Fruitvale.
Peylouret J P, 1209 7th.
Pierre August, 1254 Market.
San Francisco Laundry Co, 816 Bway.
Savoy Ambrose, 324 San Pablo av.
Sayous Leon, 1085 7th.

Segalhettez, 478 Park av.
Smith O F, High s of Railroad av.
Sathers Station.
Union French Laundry, 541 Isabella.
Union Pacific Laundry, 824 28th.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO, 1471 Broadway. (See right bottom lines and bottom edge.)

Willis W D, 1068 63d.
Yosemite Laundry, 660 Franklin.

LAUNDRIES—CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

Chung Quong, 1219 7th.
Fuji Shutel, 757 7th.
Gee Chong, 25th nw cor Bway.
Gee Duck Sing, 910 Franklin.
Gee Eye, 497 25th.
Gee Wing, 261 9th.
Kong Fook Weng, 667 25th.
Lee Chong, High ne cor 12th, Melrose.
Lim Fong, 1710 San Pablo av.
Lim Shan, 461 6th.
Okada T, 917 7th.
Quick Service Laundry, 1255 7th.
Quan Lung, 671 27th.
Quong Chong Kee, 700 27th.
Quang Sing Lung, 713 7th.
Sam Hop, 771 7th.
Sam Kee, 1560 Broadway.
Sim Chong Lung, 518 7th.
Sing Hop, 912 7th.
Sing Kee, 2115 Linden.
Sing Lee, 1052 Stanford av.
Tokyo Laundry, 1734 Filbert.
Tong Lu, 1302 13th av.
Wah Chong, 1511 7th.
Yee Wing, 290 2 Adeline.
Yetara Nakashige, 1683 7th.
Yue Hop, 1769 7th.

LAWYERS.

Acker N A, 203 Telegraph av.
Ackerman J D, 1603 Brush.
Aldrich & Gentry, 806 Bway.
Allen & Walsh, 1015 Un Sar Bldg.

Avery W S, 969 Bway.

AYRES W, 507 Central Bank bldg.
Stachelder T F, 906 Bway.
Baum A R, 276 Bacon Bldg.
Bell Harmon, 1218 Bway.
Bell R B, 906 Bway.
Bell Straus & Atwood, 906 Bway.
Bell T W, 1218 Bway.
Bergen Benjamin, 1003 1/2 Bway.
Boyer J H, 109 Bacon Bldg.
Bradford H L, 957 Bway.
Bradley T M, 906 Bway.
Branthaver H L, 2618 Grove.
Bredt H L, 861 Bway.
Brown E J (District Attorney), Co House.
Bruehn Adolph, 472 11th.
Brunk H W, 906 Bway.
Burke J J, 906 Bway.
Burton F L, 235 Bacon Bldg.
Chapman M C, 937 Bway.
Clark L S, 851 Jackson.
Clark Reese, 957 Bway.
Clark W C, 966 Bway.
Clarke & Clarke, 856 Bway.
Cognet J T, 6012 Adeline.
Colvin C L, 8564 Bway.
Coogan T C, 957 Bway.
Correa A G, 1004 Bway.
Corson T H, 855 Bway.
Creey J H, 906 Bway.
Crosby F J, 1003 ½ Bway.
Crowell Clarence, 1101 Union Savings Bank bldg.
Davis W R, 1 Bacon Bldg.

DEAN LAW & COLLECTION CO (Inc), 303 Bacon Bldg. (See right side lines.)

Decoto E W, 35 Bacon Bldg.
De Golia D C, 906 Bway.
De Golia G E, 957 Bway.
De Lancey J S, 1101 Un Sav Bank bldg.
De Martini W J, 643 Chetwood.
Devere Claude, 1391 Franklin.

Dewey, Strong & Co, 10 Bacon Bldg.
Dobert & Striftwater, Bacon bldg.
Dodge C G, 906 Bway.
Donovon W J, 855 Bway.
Earl G C, 1101 Un Sav Bank bldg.
Earle J J, 1218 Bway.
Ellassen E R, 1113 Un Sav Bank bldg.
Elsworth Oliver, 52 Maedonough bldg.
Engs W C, 1218 Bway.
Ens S J E, 72 906 Bway.

ESHelman & Kofoed, 957 Bway.

Fitgerald Abbott, 856 Bway.
Fleitas F L, 921 Bway.

Frick A L, 56 Bacon Bldg.
Fry F W, 906 Bway.

Fragher Walter, 954 Bway.

Gardner J P, 468 10th.
Gaylord R B, 906 Bway.
Gibson W R, 906 Bway.

Gehring E E, 6 Bacon Bldg.

Glenwood & Crosby, 1003 ½ Bway.

Glasscock J R, 906 Bway.
Goldby Z N, 3 Bacon Bldg.
Grabef T F, 856 ½ Bway.
Gray G H, 1065 Brush.
Gray T S, 278 Bacon Bldg.

Griffith C T, 251 Bacon Bldg.
Griffith H B, 223 Bacon Bldg.
Griffins B H, 1014 Un Sav Bank bldg.

RIFFEN C P, 410 Call Bldg, S F. (See adv over Patent Attorneys.)

Rimwood Adolph D, 1275 E 14th.
Swett J W, 906 Bway.

Hamilton M S, 19 Union Natl Bank bldg.

Larford Lyman, 1300 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.

Fent R W, 206 Bacon Bldg.

Prof & Crosby, 1115 Bway.

Jewett E E, 855 Bway.

Hill & Ryker, 248 Bacon Bldg.

Tolman E A, 233 Bacon Bldg.

Food F H, 969 Bway.

Toward Cary, 906 Bway.

Tuftlely Thomas, 55 Bacon Bldg.

Lyde P A, 1255 Bway.

Hyde M D, 1256 Bway.

Ingraham George, 906 Bway.

Jackson Stanley, 906 Bway.

Jobus Fred, 228 Bacon Bldg.

Johnson & Shaw, 969 Bway.

Kennedy G G, 1003 ½ Bway.

Kennedy J A, 856 Bway.

Killer W H, 233 Bacon Bldg.

Kimard C E, 417 E 14th.

Kinsley Dudley, 801 Bway.

Knapp A M, 906 Bway.

Knapp & Cohen, 906 Bway.

Krause F L, 1063 ½ Bway.

Kroning W H, 7 Bacon bldg.

Lake F W, 906 Bway.

Langan & Mendenhall, 292 Bacon Bldg.

Leach A P, 1114 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Leet Lewis C, 56 Bacon Bldg.

Levis Austin, 906 Bway.

Lukens G R, 1218 Bway.

Luttrel H A, 59 Bacon Bldg.

McClure J W, 65 Bacon Bldg.

McDonald J J, 856 Bway.

McDonough G J, 906 Bway.

McElrath J E, rm 19, 1004 Bway.

McElroy J E (City Atty), 968 Bway.

McElroy & Stetson, 960 Bway.

McFadden Bernard, 906 Bway.

McFall G B, 1354 5th av.

McGill H M, 916 Bway.

Mcke R L, 855 Bway.

McKee S B, 913 Un Sav Bank bldg.

McVey J L, 1114 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Manning L D, 233 Bacon Bldg.

Mareno Max, 918 Bway.

Mendenhall A V, 202 Bacon Bldg.

Merrill G B, 957 Bway.

Metcalf & Metcalf, 914 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Michel Adolph, 1 Bacon Bldg.


Montague A A, 1014 Bway.

Montgomery, Jones & Co, 968 Bway.

Moreland W W, 906 Bway.

Morrison H C, 56 Bacon Bldg.

Murrell Charles, 957 Bway.

Myers R B, 204 Bacon bldg.

Noyes Bartholomew, 1256 Bway.

O'Brien W S, 308 10th.

Oliver F S, 1055 Bway.

Orrick W H, 957 Bway.

Page E S, 36 Bacon Bldg.

Pagnuelo Ernest, 906 Bway.

Peirson Howard J, 56 Bacon Bldg.

Poston J M, 906 Bway.

Powell W A, 957 Bway.

Pulcrifer H W, 957 Bway.

Purell Marcus, 312 Central Bank bldg.

Quayle Charles, 229 Bacon Bldg.

Rawson F L, 18 Bacon Bldg.

Rawson M L, 906 Bway.

Reed, Black & Reed, 1104 Un Sav Bank bldg.

Richardson G H, 906 Bway.

Richardson J B, 35 Bacon Bldg.

Rinehart W B, 1004 Bway.

Robinson & Robinson, 906 Bway.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O. E. HOTLE &amp; CO., 1112 Broadway</th>
<th>LEATHER MNRFS AND DEALERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phone Oakland 6557</td>
<td>Dolliver &amp; Bro, 1560 5th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Alois, 167 6th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stearns Max, 5920 San Pablo av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steward S H, 406 12th.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*LEATHER SHOE FINDINGS.*

| STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.) |

*LEATHER—WHOLESALE.*

| STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.) |

*LIGHT AND POWER COS.*

| Hydro-Carbon Light Co, 364 10th. |
| Oakland Gas, Light and Heat Co, 136 cor Clay. |
| Richmond Light & Power Co, 705 U Sav Bank bldg. |

*LINEN HOSE.*

| NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co (Ltd), E 11th sw cor 3d av. (See p 27.) |

*LINEN IMPORTERS.*

| TAYLOR EDMUND, 7th cor Poplar. |

*LIME.*

| AMADOR MARBLE CO THE, 1st and Brush. |
| GREATER OAKLAND COMPANY, E Fremery Wharf ft 7th and 9th av. (See adv Contr’s dept.) |

*LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT.*

| California Wood Fibre Plaster Co, 311 Halleck nr Park av, Emeryville. |
| Conley J J, 863 21st. |
| Empire Plaster Co, ft Madison, Adam Wharf. |
| Pacific Lime & Plaster Co, 52 Macdonough bldg. |
| Sonora Concrete, Cement & Lime Co, 110 Bacon Bldg. |

*WENTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO, 1st cor Market. (See right t corner cards.)*

*LINOLEUMS.*

| BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th sw cor Franklin. (See opp p 222.) |
Schmidt Lithograph Company
LABEL PRINTERS

OUR TEMPORARY EMERGENCY FACTORY.

5th & Adeline Sts.
Oakland
Phone Oakland 104

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND

PAPER FOLDING BOXES
ETC.
Our New Factory
Now Under Construction

Schmidt
Lithograph Company
Label Printers
Paper Folding Boxes Etc.

San Francisco
2nd & Bryant Sts.
LINOTYPERS.

ARRINGTON-McINNIS CO (Inc), 261-263 12th. (See adv opp printers.)

Theo WINE CO, 1225 Broadway. (See backbone.)

TO THEO WINE CO, 1225 Broadway. (See backbone.)

Wines C E & CO, 1010 Washington. (See adv opp 1064.)

AUTO BAR, 1010 Washington. (See adv opp 1064.)

LIQUORS—RETAIL.

see also Wines and Liquors—Retail; also Saloons.

DYES C E & CO, 1010 Washington. (See adv opp 1064.)

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE.

see also Wines and Liquors—Whole sale.

Liker X, 950 5th.

Raniero & Son, 833 Wash.

Hurgson T M Co, 883 Bway.

ER THEO WINE CO, 1225 Broadway. (See backbone.)

Oldman Ben J Co, 481 San Pablo av.

Shaw P X & Co, 1022 Bway.

Artin E Co, 560 4th.

Chick Max, 560-562 San Pablo av.

ICHAM LUTGEN & CO (Inc), cor Everett and Harrison av, Alameda. (See left top lines.)

Medal Co, liquors wholesale, 470 10th.

LIQUOR CURE INSTITUTES.

Connelly Liquor Cure, 505 Telegraph av.

LITHOGRAPHERS.

Maryland Color Printing Co, 1633 12th av.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Adeline, Oakland; 2d and Bryant, S F. (See adv opp Lithographers.)

LITHOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th and Adeline, Oakland; 2d and Bryant, S F. (See adv opp Lithographers.)

LIVE STOCK DEALERS.

McNamee John, w s Lincoln av n of Cross, Dimond.

Sullivan Humphrey, 2035 Linden.

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES.

Abernethy E R, 1320 San Pablo av.

Becker Fred, 257 6th.

Bruendlz Paul, 613 Bway.

Cape Ann Stable, 663 10th.

Central Stables, 567 E 16th.

City Hall Stables, 521 15th.

Club Stables, 532 28th.

Dashaway Stables, 370 11th.

Fahy Edward, 1411 Bway.

Fryer J A, 1171 E 14th.

Gates Livery Stable Co (Inc), 325 13th.

Hjernsen H C & J P, 528 E 12th.

Johnson E O, 1622 Grove.

Juanita Stable Co, 538 17th.

Jurgens Wm C, 65 6th.

Kane & Daly, 14th av cor Webster.

Kentucky Stables, 1622 Grove.

Likens Andrew, 1121 Center.

Loose C W, 910 Aleck.

McCarrley J H, 563 Williams.

McCarley Bros, 1384 Bway.

McCarley Wm B, 6 8th.

Medau Bros, 567 E 12th.

Mulqueney J F, 828 28th.

Myers David C, Park av sw cor Emery, Emeryville.

Nash John, 521 3d.

Neal Scribner & Bassett, 568 9th.

Nor C H, 1565 7th.

Oakland Horse & Vehicle Exchange, 565 4th.

Palo Alto Stables, 365 11th.

Piedmont Stables, 1730 Webster.

Pumyura Lorenie, 8th cor Alice.

Rammer V H, 365 11th.

Rathjen Hermann, 1058 13th av.

Royal Livery Stable, 379 11th.

St Francis Stables, 563 Williams.

Shaw C H, 621 13th, r same.

Smith W T, 563 7th.

Western Stables, 1565 11th.

West & Rees, 774 Telegraph av.

Williamson F R, 370 11th.

LINOLEUMS.

(Linoleums Cont'd)

LAMBERLAIN R H, 1157 Franklin.

(See p 29.)

URTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th.

(See opp 225.)

ACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

AKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th.

(See opp 814.)

KES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 18 Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)

LHOTOGRAPHERS.

SMITH BROS.

462-464 Thirteenth St.


954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Phone Oakland 4911 Open Every Day.
LOANS.

ALDEN CO THE. 468 10th. (See p. 14.)
AUSTIN GEO W., 1018 Broadway.
(See p. 3.)
Bay Cities Realty Co. 477 11th.
Bayly Alfred, 468 11th.
B E W E S, LAM B O R N & WALKER, 18
Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)
California Building Loan Assn, 92 Ba-
con blk.
CANALIZO E A & CO (Inc), Tribune
Building 8th and Franklin. (See right
side lines.)
Cecil L. & Co. 1808 7th.
CHAPIN SALEM T., 777 Bacon Blk.
(See adv under Real Estate.)
Cram-Miller Co. 479 11th.
CROWN & LEWIS (Inc), 1056 Broad-
way. (See right top corner cards.)
Cummings W. T. 528 12th.
DAY A S, 1232 Broadway. (See p. 5.)
DECKER H C, 915/2 Washington.
(See left bottom corner cards.)
DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 1168
Bway. (See back bone.)
Eastern Brokerage Co. 21 Blake Blk.
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 916
Bway. (See right top circles.)
Edelin J. H. 1782 4/7th.
FITZ COMPANY, 1313 Broadway.
(See right side lines.)
GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See
right top circles and p. 8.)
GRIFFIN MARION, 1103 Broadway.
(See right top circles and p. 6.)
GUNNING H G, 47th av nr E 14th,
Melrose. (See adv under Real Es-
te.)
HAVENS WICKHAM (Inc), 1212
Bway. (See front cover and p. 7.)
HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1357 Broadway.
(See front cover and p. 7.)
HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (Inc),
428 10th and 3202 Adeline. (See
left center cards.)
Hodges C B, 77 Blake blk.
HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 San
Pablo av. (See p. 15 and opp 548.)
HOTLE O E & CO, 1112 Broadway.
(See left side lines.)

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO, 3 Macdon-
ough bldg.
Jacobs Barnard, 860 Bway.
JAMISON H H, 458 9th.
JONES H Z, 458 9th. (See left top
circles and p. 5.)
KELLY HELEN L CO, 71 Macdon-
ough bldg. (See opp p. 608.)
KOENIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway.
(See p. 13.)
KREISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See
deck opp Real Estate.)
KREISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broad-
way. (See p. 14.)
KURT M D, 954 Broadway. (See adv
opp Real Estate.)
LA FORTUNE D W, Rm 21, 96
Bway. (See right bottom corner cards.
LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 46
8th. (See right top corner cards and
p. 4.)
LEEDOM REALTY CO, 10101/2 Wash-
ington. (See right bottom corner
cards.)
LUTTRELL & CO, 58 Bacon Bldg
(See left side cards.)
McElROY & CO, 960 7th. (See le
center cards.)
MAKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See
p. 15.)
MASON-McDOUFFIE CO, Shattuck av
Addison, Berkeley. (See right
center cards.)
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT C
(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right
center cards.)
MINNEY M C CO (Inc), 1059 Broad-
way. (See p. 13.)
MONTGOMERY R J, 4003 Telegraph
av. (See right center cards and p 13
NAYLOR CHARLES E JR, 92 Bac-
Bldg. (See p. 14.)
Newton F A, 618 Union Sav Bk bld
NICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg
(See right top lines and p. 4.)
NORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pa-
av. (See left center cards.)
Oakland Loan and Trust Co, 1009
Broadway.
O'Bannon W E, 458 9th.
OSBORNE LOAN CO, 14 Bacon b
(See adv.)

EASY MONEY...
We will help you pay your Bills and so save
you much worry and inconvenience by
LENDING MONEY
to you at lowest rates and easiest payments
Phone Oakland 3613
OSBORNE LOAN CO.
The Most Liberal Loan Company
Deal With
14 Bacon Block, Oakland

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WORK
Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turn
The Star Loan Company

Has Money to LOAN to all Wage Earners

All Business Transactions Strictly Confidential

Phone Oak 3335

267 Bacon Building, Oakland

The Star Loan Company

LODGING HOUSES.

Alpine Th., 669 Bway.
American House Th., 1582¼ 7th.
Atlantic House, 956 Franklin.
Buthod Alphonce, 514 15th.
Central House 1735 7th.
Colonial Th., 2d and Bway.
Eugene Wm, 162 5th.
Globe Lodging House Th., 764 7th.
John Holler, 894 San Pablo av.
Hudson House, 1758 7th.
Joy W S, 1124 13th av.
Larson Augustus, 710 7th.
McDonald Mrs Edith, 415 15th.
Marsh J L, 1054 10th.
Martin Leon, 1021 Franklin.
Pescott M, 1114 Webster.
Raymond R A, 775 7th.
Ruedy's Hotel se cor 7th and Frank-
lin.
Simpson Anna, Park av nr San Pablo.
Simpson Mrs F H, 843 Franklin.
Sturrock E F, 1077 12th.
Webb Joseph, 4083 San Pablo av.

*SLOOSE LEAF LEDGERS.

SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.

*LUMBER—WHOLESALE.

EAST SHORE LUMBER CO, yards
and office De Fremery wharf, cty office 466 10th. (See left center cards.

FISHER LUMBER CO, 3d cor Oak.
(See left top corner cards.

GREATER OAKLAND CO, De Fremery wharf, ft 7th and 9th avs.
(See adv Contrs Dept.

HIDECKER LUMBER CO, 984 60th.
(See back cover.

HUNTER LUMBER CO, s end Webster st bridge. (See left top lines.

SATE SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL Bank (of S F), Holcomb Realty Co, agents, 306 San Pablo av. (See p 15 and opp 546.

BERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND- erg, 1385 Bway and 3 Telegraph av. (See p 16.

TOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo av.
(See right top circles and p 11.

Valle Oakland, 246 Bacon blk.
UNDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016 roadway. (See left top lines.

SE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 2.

Hoctt-Hough Co, 952 Bway.

*LOCKSMITHS.
(See also Gun and Locksmiths.

AKELAND E C, 515 8th. (See left bottom corner cards.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1281 Bway. (See right center cards.)

SUNSET LUMBER CO, 1st cor Clay and 14th cor 17th av. (See right top lines.)

LUMBER—DEALERS AND MNFRS.
Blackman E L Co, E 14th sw cor Fulton av, Fruitvale.
Derby E M & Co (Inc), sw cor 1st and Washington.

EAST SHORE LUMBER CO, yards and office De Frenery wharf, city office 466 10th. (See left center cards.)

Eureka Mill and Lumber Co, 3509 E 14th, Fruitvale.

FISHER LUMBER CO, 3d cor Oak. (See left top corner cards.)
Fruitvale Lumber Co, 3502 E 14th.

GREATER OAKLAND CO, De Frenery wharf ft 7th and 9th avs. (See adv Contrs Dept.)

HIDECKER LUMBER CO, 984 60th. (See back cover.)

Hodge & Collins Lumber Co, 869 E 12th.

Hoganc Lumber Co, 1st cor Alice.

HUNTER LUMBER CO, s end Webster st bridge. (See left top lines.)

Mateson J V, 3502 E 14th.

Oakland Lumber Co, Adams wharf ft Oak.

Overland Lumber Co, San Pablo av, cor 49th and s end Webster st bridge. Pacific Coast Lumber & Mill Co, Grove 2d.

Pacific Lumber Co, De Frenery wharf.

Rainier Mill and Lumber Co, ft Oak, Adams wharf.

Reliance Mill and Lumber Co, 1249 E 14th.

Sainis Valley Lumber Co, 906 Bway, Sierra Lumber Co, 476 13th.

SUNSET LUMBER CO, 1st cor Clay and 14th se cor 17th av. (See right top lines.)

Taylor & Co, 1st se cor Washington.

Western Lumber Co, 1st cor Madison.

ZENITH MILL & LUMBER CO, 1051 E 12th.

MACCARONI MNFRS.

Napolitan Paste Co, 1065 7th.

Piedmont Paste Co, 680 Mare.
Continental Machine Works, Inc.
Designers and Builders of Automatic
MACHINERY
Specialties: Can Machinery—Canners' Supplies
706 Broadway, Oakland

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
The Costliest But The Best

ONCE A WEEK brings better returns than any other MEDIUM in Alameda County

ONCE A WEEK PUBLISHING CO.
341-342-343 Albany Block, Oakland, Cal.

Western Magazine The, 271 Bacon blk.

MAGNESIA BATHS.
HOWARD SPRINGS, Lake County,
Cal: J W Laymance, Propr. 965
Broadway. (See right top lines and p 10.)

*MALLEABLE IRON WORK.

WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &
Iron Co, 420 to 426 9th. (See fly
leaf.)

MANICURES.

BLOEDEL MISS M A & CO, 1219
Broadway. Rooms 3 and 4.
Copeland Mrs F, 1219 Bway.

KRUGER AGNES, 1529 SHERMAN.
MERKLEY ZELLA, 904 Bway.

*MANDOLINS.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO, 1120 Bway.
(See adv opp p 575.)

PACIFIC MANTEL & TILE CO, 125 Te-
graph av.

PROVOST A J, 521 16th.
WEBER A L J, 177 12th. (See a
Contrs' Dept.)

WILL J C, 617 San Pablo av.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.

BANNISTER C O, 866 26th.
BIENER S CO, 167 12th.
BIRMINGHAM C C, Bacon blk.
BRADSHAW B H, 1001 Clay.

BRYANT G T, 5924 San Pablo av.
CARDINELL, VINCENT & CO, 590 San F
lo av.

CHURCHILL H C, 1375 Wood.
COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w
Jackson. (See right bottom con
cards.)

DALE A H, 836 Madison.
DORRANCE-BATTIN CO, 14 Union Natl
bldg.

FRENCH & LINFORTH, 1116 Bway.
GLIDDEN W B, 1116 Bway.
HAWLEY BRO, 473 14th.
HEDDLE I N, 208 Bacon blk.

KEMPKEY A F R, 450 5th av.
KENNEDY & HYLAND, 1211 20th av.

LEE F A, 265 Bacon blk.

MCINTOSH B W, 503 Union Savings
bldg.

MOORE G O, 961 Bway.
NAUERT & STANTS, 183 12th.
Ralph I U & CO, 1351 Bway.
RICHARDSON & ERLIN CO, 1854 7th.
SANBORN A X, 2227 Bway.

SELLERMAN & CO, 1720 San Pablo av
SEMPLE H C, 552 Bway.

TRACY C B, 462 22d.

SOLOMON C JR, 625 Mrytle.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key F
Terminals
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY REAL ESTA

HACKLEY-YOUNG CO., Inc. Real Estate—Insurance Investments a Specialty
2142 SHATTUCK AVE. BERKELEY, CAL.

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS.
Collier P F & Son, 549½ 18th.
Life Insurance Report, 1318 E 14th.
Once a Week, 351 Albany Blk. (See
adv.)

MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES.
Howden Robert, 1061 Webster.
Kelly J F CO The, 723 7th.

OAKLAND Mantel Co, 350 Telegraph av.
New Era Mattress Co, near 1139 E 19th. Silver J M, Bway s w cor 3d.
Strongren Gustave, 821 27th.
Western Wire Mattress Co, 315 3d.

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Grayson-Owen Co, 1158 8th. Oakland Meat & Packing Co, Stock-
yards, Emeryville.
Slater C M (Inc), 65th and Bay, Stock-
yards.
Steinbeck H C W, 22 Telegraph av.
Swift & Co, 305 12th.
Western Meat Co, 369 2d.

MEAT MARKETS.
Andrew Weber & Sons, 824 Castro.
Angeli Giuliano, 1501 Grove.
Anselmi A W, 1467 14th.
Arnold C A, Allendale av s w cor Vi-
ola, Fruitvale.
Avery T C, 1636 12th.
Avenue Market, 2905 San Pablo av.
Baker Phillip, 407 6th.
Banc C & Co, San Pablo av n w cor
Stanford av.
Batacchi Pierre, 423 San Pablo av.
Bills J & Co, 1218 23d av.
Blodgett & Fraja, 501 E 14th.
Blumberg Abraham, 359½ B.
Bolesworth Britten, 1316 Fruitvale av.
Boutlerious A A, 7th n e cor Jackson.
Boutlerious A G, 494 Alcatraz av.
Bray H P & W J, w s Fruitvale nr
Hopkins.
BREILLING BROS, 1475 8th.
Bucher T J, 3109 E 14th, Fruitvale.
Burgelin Louis, 1112 Market.
Cabanski Charles, 577 San Pablo av.
California Co-Operative Meat Co, 325
12th.
Central Market, 908-916 Wash.
Chin Fook & Co, 373 9th.
Coakley Bros, 509 14th.
Cox W J, 831 Wash.
Cron Wm Jr, 226 E 18th.
Dewey Market, 562 E 14th.
Dorn Daniel, w s Fruitvale av, Di-
mond.
Douglas & Rettig, 1019 Clay.
Elwell & Crabtree, 5341 Grover.
Enterprise Meat Market, 54 Market.
Farrell Bros, 255 B.
Flinhelfey & Son, 544 22d.
Fitchburg Meat Co, s s E 14th bet
Henry and Rose.

AK GAS ENGINE CO, 88 Bacon
AANDARD GAS ENGINE CO, Den-
(See left top corner
(See left top corner

DEDEL MISS M A & CO (Scalp
4d Facial Massage). 1219 Broadway
poms 3 and 4.
in Frank, 2102 Elm.
;gie Miles, 563 17th.
offersen Mrs Andrea, 299 13th.
dland Mrs F (facial massage). 1219
way.
dund C J, 539 13th.
des A V, 1610 Grove.
hon Mrs Emma, 539 13th.

MATTING.

AKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 12th.
(See adv opp 575.)

MATTRESSES.

RUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor
Eureka. (See opp 222.)
TAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th.
(See adv 525.)
AKSON FURNITURE CO, 519-525
7th. (See adv opp 575.)

MATTRESS, MNFRS.

Upriese Mattress Co, 315 3d.
Brock Mattress Co, E 10th s e cor
3d av.

FRIDAY SPRINGS LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA
PHONES OAKLAND 2361

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 335
1252 Webster

PERCY L. BLISS
Notary Public
REAL ESTATE
and
Insurance
HOMES
Built to
Suit
468
Eleventh
St.
Last of Broadway

Phone
Oakland
335
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Meat Mix) Cont'd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman C W, 1310 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garner H W, 233 12th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gick G L, cor Telegraph and Shattuck avs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerlick &amp; Kaufmann, s s E 14th 3 e of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High, Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harter Max, 665 E 12th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heide J, 5933 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess E, 1121 13th av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins W F, 1845 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holub Wm, 1733 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffman W X, 903 E 21st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapon George, 825 Wash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaufman Jonas, 702 Bway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Lung, 303 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knauer Marie, 562 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knauzer Marie, 605 E 12th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohler Bros, 812 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraus Frank J, s s E 14th 4 w of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart, Melrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhne Fred, 503 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lange &amp; Son, stall 10, Free Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landsdale &amp; Robinson, 1125 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrie &amp; Co, 1436 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawry F E, 836 14th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leschinsky &amp; Crosley, 3130 Talcott av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis W G, 3903 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Market, 406 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindemer Matthias, 562 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lober G J, 211 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund W J, 4042 Piedmont av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutz &amp; Lang, 406 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeegan F J, 1826 Bway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeegan J J, 6751 Bway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMenamy J H, 5914 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machek Joseph, 2293 Peralta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison H P, 6023 Adeline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcum Bros, 921 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin C M, 3614 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Henry, 1721 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurer &amp; Dennis, 904 Wash.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May John, 1479 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Charles, 311 E 12th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller W G, 954 24th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munson &amp; Lohry, 1207 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newhall O G Co, 1551 Bway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen C E 14th n e cor Prospect av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noy W H, 1205 Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OConnell M &amp; Co, 119 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson's Market (Inc.), 915 Wash.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Avenue Market, 1152 R R av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People's Market The, 815 Clay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitts W M, 205 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontoskey Jacob, Wash s w cor 5th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pringle Bros, 1469 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rauch Henry, 505 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigues Raymond, 1570 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbery Frank, 804 Harrison.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachau Wm, 1176 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandor George, Laurel av n w cor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulze J H F, 1103 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shistek Peter, 1665 5th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith C H, 1499 13th av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith W E, 4933 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbeck Charles, 38th cor San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinbeck H C J, 1315-1317 Bway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Marszen, 1153 R R av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telegraph Avenue Market, 1721 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thacker J W, 971 3d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelme J H, 1319 Brush.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong Sang &amp; Co, 369 9th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuck Hing &amp; Co, 307 8th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tummed Louis, 1053 Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tymeson C J, 2679 West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Robert, 853 Wash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber A &amp; Son, 820 Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hugh, s s Park av bet San Pablo &amp; Grand av and Emery, Emeryville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widlund C H, 5901 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley J T, 1655 23d av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Bros, 1301 Peralta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams G W, 953 55th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young R L, 1205 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERS**

**BAY CITY IRON WORKS, Waseca**

(See back cover)

**CONTINENTAL MACHINE WORKS**

706 Broadway. (See adv under machinery.)

**EMERYVILLE HARDWARE & TOOLS,**

Co The, San Pablo av cor Ado.

(See p. 32.)

**SMITH BROS' HARDWARE CO,**

Broadway and 18 San Pablo avs.

(See back cover.)

**MEDICINE MNFRS.**

Bliss C P, 1824 Telegraph av.

Denver Chemical Mnf Co, 57834 San Pablo av.

Green W J, 910 Telegraph av.

Howe A D, 1061 7th av.

**LEAK'S BITTERS CO,** near 830 E 5th

(See p. 34.)

Van Vleck Gland Extract Co, 27 Los donough bldg.

**MEDIUMS.**

Dickson J J, 583 37th.

Miller Mrs E M, 52 San Pablo av.
CHARLES LYONS
LONDON TAILOR
1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Avs.
San Francisco

958 Broadway
Oakland

(Mer Tailors Cont'd)
Krebs Aaron, 1304 San Pablo av.
Kwong On Tai, 906 Webster.

LANCASTER & REHOR. 966 Washington.
Laurin Erard, 1003½ Bway.
Lawrence Miles, 1417 Castro.
Lee M & Co, 930 Telegraph av.
Legur A A, 1014 Bway.
Leopold Jacob, 644 40th.
Lesswing F J, 614 17th.
Lindenhau C E, 1256 Bway.
Loedler Henry, 1004 Bway.
Lombard & Holtkamp, 572 12th and 41 Telegraph av.

LYONS CHARLES,
958 Broadway. (See left side lines.)
McClennan Joseph, 532 22d.
McConaughy Win, 51 Blake blk.
McDonough A T, 1015½ Bway.
McKinnon C H, 456 8th.
McMullan D R, 63 Macdonough bldg.
Mendlson Charles, 1154½ 23d av.
Mintz Edward, 23d sw cor San Pablo av.
Mintz Isador, 819 San Pablo av.
Morton C L, 1308 Clay.
Morkovits & Morkovits, $30 Wash.
Myrich James, 1611 16th.
Nelson Albin, 1525 22d av.
Noble J K, 1010 Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
Ohlsen Isadore, 957 Clay.
O'Leary John, 1716 7th.
On Kee & Co, 379 8th.
Panella John, 513 11th.
Paolella Annibale, 1157 Market.
Peerless Tailoring Co, 453 10th.
Petrae Manuel, 506 7th.
Quong Lung, 514 3d.
Pike Woolen Co, 510 13th.
Russer Martin, 375 10th.
Raidler Peter, 812 Bway.
Rampone Louis, 4707 Telegraph av.
Rennacker Ed W Co, 466½ 12th.
Rixon J A, 5 Telegraph av.
Rumianek A, 708 5th.
Rutley Byron (Inc), 1167 Wash.
Salaski H A, 1014 Bway.
Scheeline Louis, 494 14th.
Scheiwill & Anderson, 403 10th.
Schantz Philip, 710 6th.
Schoener Louis, 623 14th.
Scotch Plaid Tailors, 1054 Wash.
Shapiro Samuel, 804½ Castro.
Shepard L F, 75 Blake blk.
Sherman Isadore, 609½ 18th.
Sherman Max, 822 Athens av.
Skttte N P, 1175 23d av.
Sloanaker I N, 212 Telegraph av.
Stern A A, 518 Alice.
Strass Morris, 1340 Kirkham.
Thompson Win, r 12 1003½ Bway.
Twomey C J, 1253 Bway.
Vogue Tailoring Co, 1020 Wash.
Weiss Morris, 6526 Telegraph av.


REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
First National Bank Bl;
BRECKLEY STATION Tel. Berkeley.
**MILLINERY—RETAIL**

Mrs Eleanor A, 371 12th.
Mrs P L, 466 11th.
Mrs Mrs R A, 1169 Wash.
Mrs H C Co, Wash cor 12th.
Aston & Jones, 359 12th.
Mrs Anna, 1610 7th.
Mrs E P, 115 Wash...
Mrs Newman, 963 Bway.
Mrs S F, 468 13th.
Mrs H M, 1279 23d av.
Mrs J D, 1155 Wash.
Mrs Newman, 571 14th.

**END A E, 125 San Pablo av.** (See 535)

Mills Mrs M, 527 9th.
Mrs Mrs Clara, 12th w cor Clay.
Miss M L, 1112 Jefferson.
Miss D M, 501 San Pablo av.
Miss S H, 700 Telephone av.
Mills Millinery Parlors, 473 12th.
Mills Mrs S P, 1115 Bway.
Mills Mrs Emma, 508 13th.
Mrs Mrs E E, 1462½ 7th.
Mrs Louisa, 962 11th.
Mrs Mrs R, 470 13th.
Mrs Alice, 3114 E 14th.
Mills Mr C A, 606 San Pablo av.
Mrs B F, 473 12th.
Mills Sisters, 42 San Pablo av.
Mrs Mamie, 539 14th.
Mills Mrs Eberg, 1061 Bway.
Mrs Mrs G S, n s 7th nr Adeline.
Mrs Mrs Mary, 523 10th.

**AT & PENNYO (INC), Broadway s w cor 14th.** (See opp title fe.)

Thams Lem, 1009-1011 Wash.
Thams Miss & Co, 1162 Bway.
Thams Mrs J, 1259 Bway.
Thams Sara, 310 San Pablo av.

**PENNOYER MILLINERY—**

Mills Mrs S, 1115 Bway.
Mills Mrs Emma, 508 13th.
Mills Mrs E E, 1462½ 7th.
Mills Louisa, 962 11th.
Mills Mrs R, 470 13th.
Mills Alice, 3114 E 14th.
Mills Mr C A, 606 San Pablo av.
Mills B F, 473 12th.
Mills Sisters, 42 San Pablo av.
Mills Mamie, 539 14th.
Mills Eberg, 1061 Bway.
Mills Mrs G S, n s 7th nr Adeline.
Mills Mrs Mary, 523 10th.

**AT & PENNYO (INC), Broadway s w cor 14th.** (See opp title fe.)

Thams Lem, 1009-1011 Wash.
Thams Miss & Co, 1162 Bway.
Thams Mrs J, 1259 Bway.
Thams Sara, 310 San Pablo av.

**NEWSPRINTING BOARD**

Mills Mrs S, 1115 Bway.
Mills Mrs Emma, 508 13th.
Mills Mrs E E, 1462½ 7th.
Mills Louisa, 962 11th.
Mills Mrs R, 470 13th.
Mills Alice, 3114 E 14th.
Mills Mr C A, 606 San Pablo av.
Mills B F, 473 12th.
Mills Sisters, 42 San Pablo av.
Mills Mamie, 539 14th.
Mills Eberg, 1061 Bway.
Mills Mrs G S, n s 7th nr Adeline.
Mills Mrs Mary, 523 10th.

**AT & PENNYO (INC), Broadway s w cor 14th.** (See opp title fe.)

Thams Lem, 1009-1011 Wash.
Thams Miss & Co, 1162 Bway.
Thams Mrs J, 1259 Bway.
Thams Sara, 310 San Pablo av.

**MILLWRIGHTS.**

A CITY IRON WORKS, Washington s w cor 3d. (See back cover.)

**MIMEOGRAPH COPYING.**

GERMAN MISS NELLI, 1015/2 Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)

and Copying Exchange, 37 Bacon av.

Hermann G B, 777 Bacon blk.

**MINERAL SPRINGS.**

WARD SPRINGS, Lake County, Cal; J W Laymance, Prop; 905 Broadway. (See right top lines and 10.)

**MINERAL WATER.**

BARTLETT MINERAL WATER.
Hansen & Kahler, Agts; 3d n w cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)

Courtney Wm P, 1119 Filbert.

HANSEN & KAHLER, 3d n w cor Cypress. (See left top corner cards.)

SHASTA WATER CO, 468 10th. (See front edge.)

White Diamond Water Co, 155 12th.

Whitmore C A, Stanley n w cor Lowell.

Witter Medical Spring Co (Inc), 563 11th.

**MINES AND MINING COMPANIES.**

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)

Alexander J H C, 906 Bway.

American Brokerage Co, 508 Cent Bk

bldg.

Best & White, 544 18th.

Brattin L G, 969 Bway.

Brooklyn & Olympia Mining Co, 259

Peralta av.

Butte Gold Dredging Co, 1256 Bway.

Columbia-Mohawk Leasing & Mining Co, Un Sav Bk bldg.

Correll R W, 777 Bacon blk.

DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th. (See p 9.)

El Oro Dredging Co, 1256 Bway.

Esperanza Oil & Gas Co, 71 Bacon blk.

Fuller C A, 1219 Bway.

Fulton Oil Co, 1010½ Wash.

Goldake National Bank Mining Co, 508

Cent Bk bldg.

Grand Consolidated Development Co,

1170 E 14th.

HANSEN O J, 259 Peralta av. (See right top circles and p 6.)

HEALY D L, 220 Central Bk Bldg.

Hefflinger W G, 52 Bacon blk.

Holt & Bell, 968 Bway.

Mayflower Consolidated Gold Mining

Co, 509 Un Sav Bk bldg.

Metallc M & M Co, 1015½ Bway.

Mountain Copper Co Ltd, 1020 14th.

Mutual Placer Mining Co, 906 Bway.

NICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See right top lines and p 4.)

Peerless Oil Co, 1010½ Wash.

Riverdale Mining Co, 508 Un Sav Bk

bldg.

Shasta-Kennet Copper Co The, Bacon

bldg.

Shasta Moy Blossom Copper Co, 110

Bacon bldg.

**WHITE STAR LAUNDRY**

Phone Oakland 629

**COMPANY**

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

---

**SMITH BROS.**

462-464 Thirteenth St.


---

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap

DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrahamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registared dentist

All work Guaranteed
R. HARRY SMITH
BROKER
MINES AND MINING
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

MEMBER
OAKLAND STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE
MANHATTAN MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Street, Mining Co, 1068 Bway,
Sweet & Bacon, 162 Bacon blk,
Tara Sea Gold Mining Co, 906 Bway,
WEST END CONSOLIDATED MINING CO, 1256 Bway.

*MINING BROKERS.
SMITH R H, 13th s cor Broadway.
(See adv under Mines and Mining.)

MINING ENGINEERS.
Adams E S, 52 Bacon blk.
Mather M W, 355 Lenox av.
Noyes B, 1256 Bway.
Noyes W S, 1256 Bway.
Vander Nallien A School of Engineering The, Telegraph av cor 51st,
White & Best, 544 13th.

*MINING MACHINERY.
BAY CITY IRON WORKS, Washington s w cor 3d.
(See back cover.)

MINING SUPPLIES.
Miners Supply Co, 465 12th.

MIRROR MNFRS.
COBBLEDICK L N GLASS CO, 712 Broadway.
Shaw Harry, 2302 Adeline.

MISSION FURNITURE.
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 581 12th.
(See adv opp p 575.)

*MIKED PAINTS.
EMERYVILLE HARDWARE & CO, Co The, San Pablo av cor Ad.
(See p 32.)

MODEL MAKING.
PERL V E, 508 2d.
(See under Pattern Makers.)
Schirrmacher Theodore, 855 Clay

*MODEL WORKS.
PERL V E, 508 2d.
(See adv Pattern Makers.)

MORTGAGE LOANS.
(See also Loans.)

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, G
Phone Oakland 544

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor. 34th St. Oakland.
SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY

Mortgage Loans

OAKLAND

Branch Yard
E. 12th and 17th Ave.
East Oakland
Tel. East 22

C. H. OLINGER, Manager

Moving 1237

Gray Realty Co.
406 12 St.

Page 8

RENTAL

E. A. CANALIZO & CO., INC.

INSURANCE

8733

Phone Oakland

TRIBUNE BUILDING
Eighth and Franklin Sts.


Safehouses: 29th and Grove Sts. Phone Oakland 3339 SPECIAL PIANO MEN

--Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse--$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance

Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990

NO. MORTGAGES.

T. M. D. 954 Broadway, Room 5. See adv opp Real Estate.

---MOTOR POWER—OIL ENGINES.

DOAK GAS ENGINE CO, 88 Bacon Bld.

---MOTOR CYCLE REPAIRS.

ESTABROOK J. G. 607 37th. (See left bottom lines.)

---MOTORS AND REPAIRING.

SALOMONSON C. F. 1039 Franklin. Phone Oakland 3551.

---MOULDINGS.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO

(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

OAKLAND SASH & DOOR CO, De Fremery Wharf foot of 7th av. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

---MOVING.

LYONS' STORAGE & MOVING CO,

519 12th. (See adv.)

LYON STORAGE and MOVING CO.

Ring up Main Office, 519-525 12th Street Phone Oakland 2071 and let us figure on your job

---MORTGAGES.

JORTUNE D. W., Rm 21 906 Broadway. (See right bottom corner 6s.)

C. O.-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck av cor Addison, Berkeley. (See right after cards.)

C. E. J. H. & CO, 1115 Broadway. (See left top circle and p 7.)

IONS E & CO, 1256 Broadway. (See right top lines and p 16.)

---MORTGAGES.

T. M. D. 954 Broadway, Room 5. See adv opp Real Estate.

---MOTOR POWER—GAS ENGINES.

K GAS ENGINE CO, 88 Bacon Bld.

---MOTOR POWER—GASOLINE ENGINES.

K GAS ENGINE CO, 88 Bacon Bld.
MUSIC DEALERS.

HAUSCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159
Franklin. (See pp 518.)

*MUSIC SHEET.

EILER'S MUSIC CO, 1075 Clay. (See
opp 388.)

HAUSCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159
Franklin. (See opp 515.)

KOHLER & CHASE (INC, 1013-1015
Broadway. (See opp 526.)

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO, Broadway
cor 13th. (See opp 574.)

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Aced Mrs Marie F, 120 Louisa.
Albrecht Gustave, 619 El Dorado av.
Anderson Mabel, 1124 Myrtle.
Arrillaga Santiago, 5734 Telegraph av.
Baker John, 31 Blake blk.
Bardellini Mrs M L, Macdonough bldg.
Barnum M A, 1573 24th av.
Baumann A F, 3767 Piedmont av.
Beazell Blanche, 158 Hanover.
Bills Lottie, 736 11th.
Blankart Otto, 1313 19th.
Blowski Camille, 1216 Magnolia.
Bruehn H H, 970 14th.
Bridges A C, 1617 13th av.
Burrrall Belle, 1267 Clay.
Calvin A W, 4124 Piedmont av.
Carpenter Emeline, 918 16th.
Carpenter N H, 196 John.
Carpenter R J, 918 16th.
Carr I J, 471 29th.
Catlett M E, 894 16th.
Cochran Alice E, 479 Claremont av.
Coffey Mary, 947 Linden.
Collyer E M, 1728 12th.
Compton Nellie, 278 E 10th.
Combs John, 1264 6th av.
Cooper Mrs M, 1227 3d av.
Corson Mrs E S, 572 17th.
Cottle A E, 882 30th.
Cram H A, 117 12th.
Cunningham Ellen, 1223 7th.
Daggett Sarah, Henry cor Warren.
Deane Sophie, 621 Merrimac.
De Bonis Silvio, 95 E 14th.
De Prim Arlie, 1151 Harrison.
Deussel Elenaore, 1219 2d av.
Dewey A M, 574 9th.
Dickson Nettie, 1921 Telegraph av.
Dohrmann J H, 759 8th.
Dow P A, R M, Macdonough Bldg.
Duphney Thomas, 764 20th.
Ferrar A M, 5695 Vincent.
Fledder Fanny, 1230 23d av.
Field Anna, 8164 13th.
Fitchon M H, 1316 15th.
Fletcher A E, 1361 11th av.
Flint M L, 344 49th.

Fording J M, 3115 Wash.
Fornes Mrs Karl, 1465 Grove.
Forsberg Martha, 1425 Adeline.
Fox I F, 1057 Market.
Frost Fern, 161 Chicago av.
Flyer Ivy, 1921 Telegraph av.
Fuller M C, 234 63d.
Furnam Helen, 129 Linda av.
Gartner B J, 1911 Filbert.
Gil J J, 1423 14th.
Goodman R V, 555 24th.
Greenway Mrs N H, 1069 E 15th.
Gunther F A, 676 10th.
Hall Mrs J S, 1072 12th.
Halsey G E, 1125 Telegraph av.
Hamlin C F, 1656 19th av.
Hannibal L D, 76 Spring.
Harley M F, 51 Laurel av.
Hart P A, 1054 E 15th.
Hatch M L, 1221 Chestnut.
Henderson Mrs M K, 315 E 10th.
Hill Mabel F, 1367 9th.
Hogan J L, 1214 13th av.
Horton Elsie L, 1113 Paru.
Hughes D P, 1020 Myrtle.
Hughes Llewelyn, 1029 Myrtle.
Hughes R J, 1011 Myrtle.
Hunt L M, 1575 9th av.
Jenkins C W, 1921 Telegraph av.
Jenkins Neva, 1921 Telegraph
Johnson Mabel, 150 Louisa.
Johnson M F, 1741 Myrtle.
Jones Alice, 1222 34th.
Katzchenbach Frederic, 1402 6th.
Kern R E, 518 Telegraph av.
King E K, 1454 Castro.
Larrabee F W, 1701 Bway.
Lazansky Mrs C H, 577 65th.
Lefevre Annie, 1059 Brush.
Lemert A V, 274 23rd.
Lercher Mrs Francis, 573 17th.
Loofbourrow Agnes, 1077 2d av.
Lynch Bessie, 469 W Moss av.
McCoy W, 5147 3d av.
Mckenzie J W, 547 27th.
McLean C L, 550 20th.
Maier Max, 452 E 11th.
Mancebo F A, 1678 12th.
Matheney Mrs Annie, 278 11th.
Mathews Alyssa, 1144 Filbert.
Merrill E J, 1439 5th av.
Monck Euphemia, 533 22d.
Moore Carolina, 1126 Myrtle.
Moore J F, 2113 Peralta av.
Morgan I S, 622 Walsworth av.
Morgan Jennie C, 611 19th.
Morison J E, 564 23d.
Morley Athelston, Summit
Morrison F R, 164 Miles av.
Muliks S A, 1115 Poplar.
Murphy Nellie, 17 8th.
Myers Belle, 1018 Wash.
Nelson Emily, 2809 Stuart.
Nor F C, 941 Peruita.
Norton Lunette, 559 Jones.

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1-
ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Music Tchrs

OAKLAND

Music Cons

1239

(Directors' Office)

(See adv.

MUSICAL CONSERVATORIES.)

F. Maud. 559 Jones.

LAND CONSERVATORY OF

Music, 1170 Madison. (See adv.

McKeen Reika, 832 Madison.

M. Rose, 1231 Adeline.

M. Teresa, 1251 Adeline.

M. Cons of Music, 1069 Bway.

Franklin, 516 11th.

M. J. E. 1927 Webster.

M. J. F. 460 13th.

Charlotte, 588 36th.

C. P. 802 Telegraph av.

M. E. 1004 E. 16th.

Mer. I. P. n s Vermont 1 e Lau.

av.

E. James, 754 E 14th.

E. Hattie, 25th av nr E 26th.

Mrs. Charles, 671 11th.

All Gladys, 1315 Linden.

Mrs Earnest, 1220 Montgomery.

Mrs M H. 579 20th.

Cora, 3647 West.

B. C. 332 Moss av.

M V. 116 Laurel.

Mrs Charles, 1721 Market.

C V. 254 12th.

Maud E. 1212 12th av.

and C. P. Macdonough bldg.

y Samuel J. 5753 Vallejo.

Huld Evelyn, 531 23d.

gold Emma, 3207 E 17th.

H. E. 1721 13th av.

All Mrs Alice, 969 Kirkham.

rey J. L. 814 11th.

Sherwood Lily, 937 Adeline.

Slater Wm. 1118 12th.

Sherwood Therese, 937 Adeline.

Snoek Clara, 669 37th.

Stackhouse Lizzie, 846 17th.

Stacy C D. 710 13th.

Stewart A. T. Macdonough bldg.

Stricklen E G. 3828 Telegraph av.

Swett A P. 1152 Castro.

Thomas E M. 1205 Myrtle.

Treuholtz N R. 1965 West.

Tully E A. 861 Oak.

Tuttle B F. 531 32d.

Tuttle J B. 531 32d.

Vance Hazel. 1525 Market.

Van Osdel M E. 1146 E 14th.

Von Kiesielnicka L K. 268 23d.

Wagor-Coplin Luella. 1390 Telegraph av.

Wall Z D. 883 San Pablo av.

Webster K B. 1119 12th.

Wilson W C. 405 E 11th.

Wolff Rachel. 1039 Brush.

Wood H E. 5749 Piedmont av.

Woodard Frank, 489 Orchard.

Young Blanche. 1313 8th av.

Zikler Joseph, E 14th n e cor Yoakum av. Pittsburgh.

* MUSICAL CONSERVATORIES.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF

Music, 1170 Madison. cor 14th

Branch 40-50 1065 Washington.

(See left top corner cards and adv.)

The largest and most thoroughly equipped school of
genuine technical instruction on the Pacific Coast. All advantages of best East-
and European schools. Six free scholarships, Diplomas, Teachers' 
cificates. Faculty of fifteen distinguished teachers. Over 300 
ills registered this year.

Director, ADOLF GREGORY

PHONE OAKLAND 4922

DEAN LAW and COLLEGE CO.

WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS

FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY

Telegraph Oakland 1146

Rooms 303 and 304 Bacon Block

ANDREW WHELTEN

REAL ESTATE

Loans Negotiated - Insurance

Telephone Main 421

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

EILERS MUSIC CO, 1075 Clay. (See adv opp p. 388.)
HAUSCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159 Franklin. (See opp p. 518.)
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO, Broadway cor 13th. (See adv opp p. 574.)
KOHLER & CHASE (Inc.), 1013-1015 Broadway. (See opp p. 626.)

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Allen Willey B Co, 510 12th.
EILERS MUSIC CO, 1075 Clay. (See opp 388.)
HAUSCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159 Franklin. (See opp p. 518.)
Josephs J, 1531 1/2 Broadway.
KOHLER & CHASE (Inc.), 1013-1015 Broadway. (See opp p. 626.)
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO, Broadway cor 13th. (See adv opp p. 574.)
Oakland Graphophone Co, 472 11th.
Whitehead H L, 405 San Pablo av.

NECKWEAR MANUFACTURERS
Icheison Morris, 838 Fallon.
San Francisco Neckwear Co, 1116 Wash.

NEWSDEALERS—RETAIL.
Denison News Co, Oakland pier.
Johnston W H, narrow-gauge depot
and 14th cor Franklin.
Prades Adolph, 553 Clay.
Trudgett W J, 464 7th.
Whitney W O, 12th s w cor Bway.
Willingham Mrs E G, 1264 Bway.

NEWSPAPERS.
See Miscellaneous.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
(This list is incomplete. Only those are classified who request it.)
ACKERMAN MISS NELLIE, 1015/2 Broadway. (See left corner cards.)
Armstrong M S, 1018 Bway.
Atterton A D, 466 8th.
AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway.
Baker Pearl, 205 Union Sav Bk bldg.
Barkmeyer Henry, 1206 Fruitvale av.
Baum A R, 276 Bacon blk.

Bay Cities Realty Co, 477 11th.
Bayley Alfred, 468 11th.
Bell J T, 504 16th.
Benedict Newton, 458 9th.
BLAKE P H, All Kinds of
Blanks, Real Estate and Insu:
3206 E 14th.
BLISS P L, 468 11th.
Breed H L, 861 Bway.
Bryant Hubert, 1112 Bway.
Button F L, 235 Bacon blk.
Cameron H M, 1058 Bway.
CANALIZO EUGENE A, T
Bldg, 8th and Franklin.
Clay I H, 466 10th.
Clow A A, 473 14th.
Cook E P, 503 14th.
Cornell W H, 468 11th.
DAY A S, 1232 Broadway.
DEAN W M E, 303 Bacon blk.
LEARING M E, 1562 7th.
DeGolia G E, 957 Bway.
Denison O I, 472 Wash.
Dodge C G, rm 15 906 Bway.
Dumontier J L, Fruitvale av n
Railroad, Fruitvale.
Gray G B M, 454 9th.
HANSSER O J, 259 Peralta av.
Harlow W S, 952 Bway.
Head Mrs Henrietta, 3206 E 14th.
HEDEMARK-BRADHOF CO
428 10th and 3202 Adeline.
Hill Ella, 906 Bway.
HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306
Pablo av.
HOLLAND A B, 1608 Telegraph
JACKSON R A, 1052 Broadway
Jenkins J B, 901 Bway.
Johnson G E, 1161 16th.
Johnston H E, 322 Cent Bk bldg.
JONES H Z, 458 9th.
Journal H M, 25 8th.
Kaysor Albert, 468 11th.
KELLY H L CO, 71 Macdon
Bldg.
Kinsell Dudley, 861 Bway.
Kitts H S, 1301 1/2 Bway.
KOENIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway.
KREISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Br
way.
Landegran T C, 5854 San Pablo av.
Lane B J, San Pablo cor 40th.
Lanctree J B, 808 Bway.
Laymance J W, 905 Bway.
Laymance M J, 460 8th.
Laymance REAL ESTATE CO,
8th.
LAWDORN REALTY CO, 1010 1/2 W
Bldg.
LUTTRELL & CO, 58-59 Bacon B
McELROY & CO, 960 7th.
McLean Anita, 3508 Wash, Fruit
MAKINS & WILL, 617 S 12th.

1240 Musical Insts OAKLAND Notaries
(Notaries Cont'd)
curse Mat, 918 Bway.
shall C. K, 1070 Bway.
ney M T Co (Inc), 1059 Broad-
stony R J, 4003 Telegraph av.
gan T W Jr, 611 19th.
rls A P, 855 Bway.
kel K H, 62 Bacon blk.
johnson Mary, 913 Un Sav Bk bldg.
c C L, 470 11th.
erce J H & Co, 1115 Broadway.
ter F F, 466 8th.
bel E H, 34 Telegraph av.
in J M, 624 E 12th.
roeder & wilmarth, 5812 Telegraph av.
sions H C, 1256 Broadway.
row everlynne, Suite 37 906
roadway.
row realty co, 1178 7th.
le R J, 45 macfiegham bldg.
iles D R, 1015 Bway.
aw law & adjustment co.
6 Broadway.
sie M F Co Sav Bk bldg.
erberg, Chisholm & Lind-
burg, 1305 Bway and Telegraph
pcker & Holland abstrac-
6, 808 Bway.
get J P, 855 Bway.
oma W B, 4920 Telegraph av.
oma bros, 532 San Pablo av.
pe W F, 905 Un Sav Bk bldg.
uden & Pierce, 470 11th.
rel C A, 1010 Bway.
ndercook E P Co the, 1016
roadway.
hahan E P, 1612 7th.
be G H, 968 Bway.
le R C, 1301 1/2 Bway.
ker H G, 906 Bway.
he vanclief, 1357 Broadway.
& norris, 777 Bacon blk.
lite Willard, 460 8th.
helm C A, 1003 3/4 Bway.
ward A A, 164 10th.
hart C Y, 5812 Telegraph av.
ond, macdonald & wood
903 Broadway.
ward Edwin W, 510 10th.

NOTIONS—RETAIL.
velman A D, 1294 13th av.
large Baptiste, 2237 chestnut.
lrman W H, 1401 west.
hcher Carrie, E 14th n e cor Ren-
tick, Fitchburg.
er I A, 220 E 18th.
swell Mrs H T, 261 E.
ersley J F, 940 Telegraph av.
isen Hedwig, 3136 talcott av.
carr L A, 4850 Telegraph av.
caux Calista, 1252 center.
cougars C A, 1025 san pablo av.
day Mrs x N, 813 E 14th.
harding & engelbrutt, Telegraph av v
w cor 28th.
hardy H D, 665 7th.
hirst Mrs m t, 1263 23d av.
hogan julia, 2046 union.
holmes J E, 1415 San pablo av.
irwin Ralph B, 1181 23d av.
kahn Frances, 820 1/2 8th.
kennedy B L, 3128 talcott av.
kleigel Joseph, 252 B.
mrner Mrs M L, 274 5th.
kapler C A, 1660 7th.
landsberg Augusta, 225 B.
lupariet Mrs A J, n s hopskins, Di-
mund.
lichtig bernard, 804 Castro.
lisdell Mrs K F, 834 Webster.
lerraard gm, school s e cor capp.
Mrvin Mrs Ada, 2067 san pablo av.
ferry T A, 4 A.
peterson andrew, 1038 union.
Mrtey elsa, s s E 14th 6 e of high.
melrose.
o'Connell P J, 1005 E 14th.
rabda Josephine, 1684 8th.
robison issac, 844 west.
rogers G B, 924 7th.
schindler Henry, 502 Telegraph av.
shum hing & co, 409 1/2 9th.
schoo F L, 1426 14th.
smith r J, college av s e cor Clare-
mont av.
solomon B E, 4856 Telegraph av.
taft M, 654 7th.
taft & pennoyer (inc), Broad-
way s w cor 14th. (See opp
page.)
van dine Mrs O R, 1212 Lincoln av.
velling R B, 920 1/2 E 12th.
watson Mrs M B, 557 E 14th.
weiss S S, 1566 7th.
werner Charles, 853 myrtle.
whitlock E A, 835 market.
woodrow H H, 633 45th.

NOTIONS—WHOLESALE.
crowley J B, aronson bldg 3d and
mission, S F.

NOTIONS—MANUFACTURERS, DEALERS
AND REPAIRERS.
california leather novelty wks, 1115
36th.
delbreath erwin, 555 1/2 clay.
schwert novelty bazaar branch, 827
wash.

FITZ
COMPANY
Real
Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 THIRTEENTH ST.

GODAKS
UTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING
ENLARGING
**NURSE SERIES.**

(See also Florists.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armanino Frank</td>
<td>926 40th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong David</td>
<td>s s Rose av w of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchi Eugenio</td>
<td>23th av nr E 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX SEED CO</td>
<td>Glen av nr Piedmont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domoto Bros</td>
<td>Center av w n cor E 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framme Henry</td>
<td>w s Seminary av 2 n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furuya Kusuke</td>
<td>n s Trumbull 2 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grallert P W</td>
<td>A Yoakum av s e cor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayashi Harry</td>
<td>n s Thomas 1 s Yoakum av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes J M</td>
<td>s s Walnut w Seminary av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller J J</td>
<td>Central av s e cor Trum-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain View Nursery</td>
<td>bul, Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND SEED AND PLANT</td>
<td>CO, 3615 Grove. (See p 31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orel Frank</td>
<td>E 14th n e cor Central av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanborn H M</td>
<td>Glen av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiesen Peter</td>
<td>Adeline s w cor 47th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmins Frederick</td>
<td>s s Glen av e of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshuke H</td>
<td>w s Willow bet 15th and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NURSES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ackermann M E</td>
<td>rear 4110 Piedmont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Anna</td>
<td>577 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Anna</td>
<td>w s Seminary av 5 n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlberg Augusta</td>
<td>672 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold A P</td>
<td>688 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold F F</td>
<td>724 17th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Ors</td>
<td>688 14th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins E G</td>
<td>766 Summit av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers Mrs A E</td>
<td>535 39th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker Mabel</td>
<td>920 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows Charlotte</td>
<td>4999 Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Mary</td>
<td>1336 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlett G C</td>
<td>1301 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassett M A</td>
<td>1902 Fruitvale av Fruit-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates Mrs Mary</td>
<td>1113 Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker L C</td>
<td>Fruitvale av s e cor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berringer I M</td>
<td>2110 Peralta av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bischoff Marie</td>
<td>1119 19th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boccell Mary</td>
<td>1102 Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordanero Lena</td>
<td>1430 E 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordanero Rosie</td>
<td>1430 E 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Eleanor</td>
<td>577 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckingham B O</td>
<td>Maple off Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Nellie</td>
<td>577 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Birdie</td>
<td>771 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliig Sarah</td>
<td>583 Oakland av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan N E</td>
<td>1064 Kirkham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin A M</td>
<td>306 13th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson S R</td>
<td>Maple 6 Latimer Pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll M E</td>
<td>1791 Latimer Pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carstens E A</td>
<td>1415 E 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers Grace</td>
<td>s s Champion School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers Helen</td>
<td>e s Champion School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers M L</td>
<td>720 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers S M</td>
<td>720 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Alice</td>
<td>29th s w cor Harrisio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Lillian</td>
<td>546 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauceney Anna</td>
<td>761 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinnock E H</td>
<td>1231 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark F B</td>
<td>624 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockerton M E</td>
<td>1464 Filbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connelley Velma</td>
<td>536 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coombs E J</td>
<td>815 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper B E</td>
<td>756 6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottrell M B</td>
<td>1054 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossley Mary</td>
<td>56 Monte Vista av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Annie</td>
<td>511 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis M M</td>
<td>1217 6th av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Bonis Anita</td>
<td>7 Vue du Lac Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delnotaro M A</td>
<td>1303 Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dierssen Minnie</td>
<td>832 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Stella</td>
<td>2016 Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge Clara</td>
<td>536 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowdle Clara</td>
<td>810 21st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drossel Minnie</td>
<td>n s Harmon e Nutley, Mel-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy A E</td>
<td>399 Oakland av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunton A F</td>
<td>932 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunton M C</td>
<td>925 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunton Mrs O</td>
<td>12 Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle H H</td>
<td>15 Rutherford av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmister Mrs J E</td>
<td>w s Bray av 41 Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehardt Melissa</td>
<td>1010 26th av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falconer F M</td>
<td>1117 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pary Mary</td>
<td>1445 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favor Margaret F</td>
<td>464 E 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filgate A L</td>
<td>853 Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finn C C</td>
<td>w s Cherry 3 s Etmms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flannagan Marguerite</td>
<td>364 E 15th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher Ethel</td>
<td>1068 Bway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folger Emily</td>
<td>512 22d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin M V</td>
<td>662 E 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraga Minnie</td>
<td>w s Whittier t Bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland Patricia</td>
<td>929 Pine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giffeg Louis</td>
<td>1106 13th av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co. 778-780 Telegraph OAKLAND Phone Oakland 3171
OCULISTS AND AUSTRISTS.

(See also Physicians.)

Galbraith Alexander, 264 Cent Bk bldg.
Hall A P, 1111 Wash.
Jones H L, 228 E 16th.
Kohlmoos Henry, 1155 Bway.
Overend E J, Macdonough bldg.
Pande G C, 672 11th.
Radio Rex, 804 Telegraph av.

*OFFICE, BANK AND CHURCH FIXTURES.

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor Franklin. (See opp 222.)
FALLMER R H, 894 47th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 12th.
(See opp 555.)
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)
OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th.
(See opp 814.)
OAKLAND SHOW CASE CO, 760
Franklin. (See left center cards.)
SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)
WHITAKER & RAY CO THE, 37th
and Adeline.

*OFFICE FIXTURES.

FALLMER R H, 894 47th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)
METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)
OAKLAND SHOW CASE CO, 760
Franklin. (See left center cards.)

*OFFICE FURNITURE.

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor Franklin. (See opp 222.)
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 534 12th.
(See opp 555.)
OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th.
(See opp 814.)

*OFFICE SUPPLIES.

SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

OIL BURNERS.

Cal Oil & Burner Co, 968 Bway.
Perfection Oil Burner Co, 1313 Bway.

*OIL CLOTHS AND CARPETS

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor Franklin. (See opp 222.)
Curtain Store THe, 400-402 1
(See opp 328.)
JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 1
(See opp 555.)
OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 1
(See opp 814.)

*OIL ENGINES.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO. (See top card.)

*OIL REFINERIES AND DEALERS

Betancourt F S, 1105 12th.
Burks Oil Co, 1068 Bway.
Buswell Paint Co, 902 Bway.
Capital Refining Co, 525 13th.
Falls J H, 524 13th.
Fuller W P Co, 412 12th.
Galena Signal Oil Co, 85 Bacon bl.
Lewar's Refining Co, 64th and Oc av.
Linda Vista Oil Co, 1066 Bway.
Oakland Refining Co, Stewart & F.
Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.
Pacific States Refineries, Fruitvale.
Penn Oil Co, 508 Un Sav Bk bl.
Pudlemon Oil Co, 1060 Bway.
Quick Oil Co, Yerba Buena s e cor.
Wollitz W F, 501 17th.

*OIL STOVES.

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519
12th. (See opp 555.)

OLIVE GROWERS.

Busby F H, 19th cor Adeline.

OLIVE OIL.

Busby F H, 19th cor Adeline.
ELLiotT, DIELH CO (INC),
Clay. (See right bottom corner cards.)
GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO, 573 1
(See right top corner cards.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optical Goods</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Paint Brushes</th>
<th>1245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KÄRLER &amp; CHASE (INC), 1013-1015 Broadway. (See opp 626.)</td>
<td>SHERMAN CLAY &amp; CO, Broadway cor 14th. (See adv opp p 354.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTEOPATHS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL MNFRS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXYGEN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH F W OXYGEN CO, 255 Bay Place rear Broadway and 26th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYSTERS AND FISH.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See also Fish, Game and Oysters.) OAKLAND OYSTER CO, 469 7th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKING.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND RUBBER CO, 110-112 Telegraph av and 1357-1351 Broadway. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO, E 11th s w cor 34 av. (See adv p 37.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKERS AND SHIPPERS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEOPLE'S EXPRESS CO, 412-418 9th. (See adv under Transfer Cos.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINT BRUSHES.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller W P Co, 412 12th. KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See p 34.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY REAL ESTATE
IF IT IS PAPER

You cannot afford not to consider us when placing your orders.

We want to submit you samples and prices.

Write us.

Bonestell, Richardson & Company San Francisco

CALIFORNIA'S LEADING PAPER HOUSE
IF IT IS PAPER

You cannot afford not to consider us when placing your orders.
We want to submit you samples and prices.
Write us.

Bonestell, Richardson & Company San Francisco

CALIFORNIA'S LEADING PAPER HOUSE
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.

Biddle Mfg Co, 918 E 12th.

neorl F S, 1105 28th.

TAIN & CO, 908-910 Broadway. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

ell Paint Co, 902 Bway.

son Fred F, 3136 Talcott av.

edick L N Glass Co, 712 Bway.

& Co, 1168 San Pablo av.

y, Miles & Co, 565 6th.

ITVALE HARDWARE CO, 3224

4th, Fruitvale.

r W P & Co, 412 12th.

way Wm M, 4005 E 14th.

es J A, 1623 San Pablo av.

dick J K, 1166 E 14th.

ATT, HIRSCH & CO,

eral Dealers in Paints, Oils and

ss, 113 Front, S F.

p H S, 1214 23d av.

S P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See

34.)

well J P, 1164 Wash and 481 14th.

tine Paint Co, Un Sav Bk bldg.

ville Co, 265 12th.

gstein A & Co, 971 Bway and 457

th.

ge A R, 1718 Filbert.

v Bros, 497 34th.

*PAINT OILS—MNFRS.

RDEN-MEEKER CO (INC), 1068

ondway.

*PAPER BAGS.

ESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO, 6

6th, S F. (See adv.)

*PAPER BOXES—FOLDING.

HMDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th

ad Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bry-

nt, S F. (See adv opp Lithograph-

s.)

*PAPER BOX MNFRS.

CHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 5th

ad Adeline, Oakland, 2d and Bry-

nt, S F. (See adv opp Lithograph-

s.)

Paper, Paper Bags and TWINE.

Askew C T, 1003½ Bway.

Brand Frederick, 672 4th.

BONENTELL, RICHARDSON & CO,

331 6th, S F. (See adv.)

Gard H N, 1059 Franklin.

Merriam Paper Co, 1003½ Bway.

Oakland Paper Co, 1012 Bway.

Pacific Coast Paper Co, 1546 Bway.

Pacific Woodenware & Paper Co, 814

Wash.

Printers' Paper Co, 1003½ Bway.

Sunset Paper Co, 353 12th.

Zellerbach A & Sons, 514 11th.

*PAPER HANGERS.

Brown J W, 1224 13th av.

Diamond A L, 911 18th.

Fitch A G, 6095 Fremont.

KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See

p 34.)

MANN & EVARTS, 1113 23d av. (See

adv Contrs' Dept.)

Ready J W, 982 7th.

*PAPER RULERS.

HARRINGTON-McINNIS CO (INC),

261-263 12th. (See adv opp Print-

ers.)

*PARCEL CARRIERS.

Harrington McInnis Co, Isaac Munroe, mngr.,

555½ Clay.

*PASSENGER ELEVATORS.

OTIS ELEVATOR CO, Stockton,

North Point and Beach, S F. (See

back cover.)

AWNINGS

GILBERT, WALLACE

& WHITE

Phone Oak 194 1252 Webster
You have ideas? Of course! Well, ask the United States to protect them then.

CALL ON OR WRITE

Carlos Parker Griffin
Solicitor of Patents
Recently Examiner in U. S. Patent Office
410 Call Building, SAN FRANCISCO

*PATENT ATTORNEYS.
GRiffin C P, 410 Call Bldg, S F. (See adv above.)

*PATENT CHIMNEY BUILDERS.
JOHNSON T, 2112 San Pablo av. (See adv Contres' Dept.)

PATENT MEDICINES.
Cal Extract of Fig Co, 5883 San Pablo av.
Cashin T E, 1129½ 7th.
Hildreth Rheumatic and Kidney Cure Co.
Keller Candy Co, 373 12th. (See left bottom corner cards and p 27.)
Leak's Bitters Co, rear 830 E 15th. (See p 34.)

*PATTERNS.
PHOENIX IRON WKS, 1st cor Cal way and 14th. (See opp title p)

PATTERNS—BUTTERICK.
TAFT & PENNOYER (INC). Beverly and 14th. (See opp title p)

PATTERN MAKERS.
Covey F E, Wash st w cor 3d.
Diton M S, 578 Webster.
PerL V E, 508 2d. (See adv.)

V. E. PERL Gas Engines and Min Work a Specialty
Oakland Pattern and Model Works
508 2d Street, Oakland, Cal.

CHARLES JOHNSON Artistic Tailor
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland.
PAWN BROKERS.

J. Yuen Art, 301 1/2 8th.
Hawer M H, 841 Bway.
J Morris, 477 7th.
P M & E, 864 Bway.
A Frank, 474 7th.
Hubener Julius, 813 Bway.
13 E M, 862 Wash.

CLE MORRIS' LOAN OFFICE.

*PENSION ATTORNEYS.

RCE J H & CO, 1115 Broadway.

PERFORATED MATS.

W YORK BELTING & PACKING

o Ltd, E 11th s w cor 3d av.

PHARMACIES—HOMEOPATHIC.

ERICKE & RUNYON CO (INC),

1 12th.

PHONOGRAPHICS.

Ambia Phonograph Co, 512 13th.
W J, 851 Bway.

USCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159

Franklin.

HLER & CHASE (INC), 1013-1015

roadway.

ERMAN, CLAY & CO, 1120 Broad-

way.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

IBUNE PUBLISHING CO,

h and Franklin.

IBUNE PUBLISHING CO,

h and Franklin.

Hallett-Taylor Co Th., Telegraph av s w cor 60th.

Hill V P, 556 E 12th.

Hodson B M, 1250 Clay.

Jaycox D L, 865 Bway.


Le Moine Stanislav, 535 24th.

Pickett J M, 1137 E 14th.

Phibsby Picture Co, Telegraph av s w cor 60th.

Preston Joseph, 48 1104 Bway.

Scharz Studio, 473 14th.

Schreiber P F, 365 12th.

Shaw & Shaw, 1115 Bway.

Shillock H J, 302 San Pablo av.

Stewart Maurice, 460 13th.

Tesio L J, 35 Blake bldg.

Ubero Charles, 4146 Telegraph av.

Vitalini C H, e s Deering av 4 n E 14th.

Melrose.

Webster F A, 1111 Wash.

Williams H W, 130 Spring.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES.

Defender Photo Supply Co, 1262 Bway.

Christopher Photo, 466 13th.

SMITH BROS, 462 13th.

Sunset Photo Supply Co, 1262 Bway.

Williams H W, 1259 Bway.

WOOD C H, 1153 Washington.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Bullar H A, 119 12th.

COPLIN ETHEL, 537 27th.

Harrison Mrs T B, 1356 Franklin.

McFarland Mrs Albert, 1217 Castro.

Pictoral, 1141 Magnolia.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Abbreviations: (R) Regular or Allo-

path, (H) Homeopath. (Ecl) Eclectic,

(E-T) Electro-Therapeutics.

Adams F L (R), 201 Cent Bk bldg.

Adams L P (R), 201 Cent Bk bldg.

Agnew W P (R), 203 Telegraph av.

Alderly J C S (R), 1155 Bway.

Aldrich C S (R), 623 16th.

Allen M D (R), 676 23rd.

Alvey L A (R), 574 E 9th.

Anthony E H (R), 1610 8th.

Ashtor A L (R), Piedmont.

Baker J H (R), 1702 7th.

Baldwin R O (R), 1115 Bway.

Bartlett T P (R), 962 Grove.

Beck W H (R), 584 E 12th.

Becker A E (R), Union Bk bldg.

Beckwith W M (R), 1269 23rd av.

Bell H D (R), 1158 Wash.

Barker, Adams & Harrison

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

Contact Us If You Wish To Buy Or Sell

Perkins-Bromley

Company

Real

State and

Insurance

1

Telegraph

AVE.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
For Real Estate

968 Broadway

Phys and Surg

For Real Estate

968 Broadway

Phys and Surg

Phys and Surg Cont'd.

Bertola Marlan (R), 203 Telegraph av.
Black J A (R), 201 Cent Bk bldg.
Bonins Fulvio (R), 202 Telegraph av.
Buddenkoth (R), 1194 23d av.
Boyce E J (H), 304 Cent Bk bldg.
Boyce Wm (R), 304 Cent Bk bldg.
Brehm O S (R), 906 Bway.
Bright H B (R), 517 23d.
Brown E P (R), 436 37th.
Brown Wm M (R), $16 14th.
Bryant H B (R), 517 23d.
Buckel C A (R), Piedmont.
Burgess G W (R), 581 Sycamore.
Bush A D (R), 44 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Butler S H (R), 1155 Bway.
Byron A E (R), 1256 Bway.
Byron E H (R), 1256 Bway.
Callen J H (R), 1334 Fruitvale av.
Callihan D P (R), 109 Woodmen blk.
CARD E F (R), 411 Central Bank Bldg.

(Case see 259)

Carvin C L Y (R), w's Fruitvale av nr Hopkins.
Case C L (R), 1849 Dwinell.
Casey P E (R), 1474 Myrtle.
Chamberlain H H (R), 952 Adeline.
Chamberlain N H (R), 411 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Channell D B (R), 1018 Wash.
Chapman S E (R), 1018 Wash.
Charles S (R), 25 Blake bldg.
Childs F A (R), 627 F 14th.
Clark T J (R), 1111 Wash.
Clarke Austin (R), 1066 Bway.
Clow G B X (R), 1111 Wash.
Cole Carolyn (R), 1183 Bway.
Condory Wm (R), 1241 Bway.
Condory V (R), 1241 Bway.
Conger C A (R), 709 Telegraph av.
Conway J B (R), 567 Telegraph av.
Corson G R (R), 72 San Pablo av.
Coxhead T C A (R), 1321 9th av.
Crawford A K (H), 605 Un Sav Bk bldg.

Crosby Daniel (R), 3116 E 14th.
Crowley D D (R), 299 Cent Bk bldg.
Crump J M (R), 1254 Clay.
Cunningham A L (R), 1218 Bway.
Curuits C E (R), 57 Macdonough bldg.
Danvers C S (R), 1262 Franklin.
D'Azvedo J L (R), 750 8th.
De Faria J B (R), 1271 8th.
De La Rue Ed (R), 629 E 14th.
De Puy A A (R), 312 E 14th.
De Puy C A (R), E 14th n w cor Bryant, Melrose.
De Puy E S (R), 3112 E 14th.
Dermott M J (R), 1121 Wash.
Derrick G H (A), 6 Blake blk.
Derrick V A (A), 6 Blake blk.
Dietz H L (R), 1630 8th.
Dodge A H (R), 1182 E 14th.
Dodge C W (R), 1155 Bway.
Drennan A T (R), 4130 San Pablo av.

Drennan Pauline (R), 4130 San Pau av.
Dukes C A (R), 501 Cent Bk bldg.
Dukes H C (R), 426 65th.
Duncan F T (R), 424 Cent Bk bldg.
Dunn J W (R), 27 Macdonough bldg.
Dunn W L (R), 1166 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Earle Edward (R), 216 Telegraph av.
Edwards H C (R), 517 23d.
Ellis Stewart (E), 1212 Clay.
Emerson M L (R), 1155 Bway.
Endicott C J (A), 1124 Franklin.
Finn M M (R), 16 Abrahamson blk.
Ewer E N (H), 1111 Wash.
Farnham D C (R), 207 Woodmen b.
Fears John (R), 1163 Clay.
Fearn J R (R), 1163 Clay.
Penton S J (R), 572 15th.
Fine H M (R), 171 10th.
Fischer M H (R), Cent Bk bldg.
Fosha Y W (R), 1065 Wash.
Foster W S (H), 616 14th.
Fouch Albert (R), s Jones bet Alle.
dale and Pennin avs, Allendale.
Frick Richard (R), 583 23d.
Friedman W L (R), 1111 Wash.
Gamble Aaron W (R), w s High nr.
Pennin av, Allendale.
Gambotto Charles (R), 536 17th.
Goldson Mallinda (R), 1014 Bway.
Goodman John W (R), 1224 Fruit.
av.
Green J S (R), 31 Bacon blk.
Greene L L (R), 2937 Cambridge.
Gregory C S (R), 1742 Linden.
Gugleri A A (R), 1095 7th.
Haas Julius (R), Altenheim.
Hall A P (R), 1111 Wash.
Hall T D (H), 855 Bway.
Hamilton Joseph (R), s s of E 14th
of High, Melrose.
Hamlin O D (R), Un Sav Bk bldg.
Hanchett J C (H), 513 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Harriss E L (R), 9 Macdonough bl.
Harriss I D (R), 1466 Fruitvale av.
Harvey Morris (R), 3116 E 14th.
Hawxhurst Harry (R), 2821 College
Heinemann J M (R), E 27th n w
35 av.
Henry J Frank (R), Fruitvale av.
School and Pleasant.
Herrick L F (H), 404 Cent Bk bl.
Hershiser W A (R), 2259 Grove.
Hickox A S (H), 968 50th.
Higgins M V (R), 355 Telegraph av.
Hill R L (H), 1169 Bway.
Hoffman R L Jr (R), 1169 Bway.
Hillegass G W (R), 104 Bacon blk.
Hillows C M (R), 359 Telegraph av.
Hillows T B (R), 1233 23d av.
Hornung E P (R), 913 Magnolia.
Huime F W W (H), 301 Un Sav bldg.
Huime Washington R A (R), 1256 Bway.
Huntington W D (R), Bacon bldg.
Ito R A (R), 1219 Jefferson.
Irwin W H (R), 31 Macdonough bldg.
Stark James (R), 1410 8th.
Stetson B F (R), 1194 23d av.
Stirling Charles (R), s s Talcott av nr Prospect.
Stone E A (R), 1111 Wash.
STOUT J C (R), 1146 E 14th.
Stratton R T (R), 913 Market.
Stratton W C (R), 1504 Franklin.
Swanger H L (R), 581 53d.
Swanger L S (R), 411 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Sutherland Hester (R), Fabiola Hospital.
Tenny L M (R), 1141 Jackson.
Tevtlin Martin (R), 870 Bway.
Thiele E (R), 921 Bway.
Thomas H G (R), 1111 Wash.
Thompson C L (R), 57 Blake blk.
Tiffany E V (R), 46 Bacon bldg.
Tine Henry (R), 106 Woodmen blk.
Tisdale C L (R), 528 18th.
Tisdale R F (R), 2157 Grove.
Todd F J (R), 520 10th.
Todd J H (R), 626 14th.
Tomkins G H (R), 1256 23d av.
Tomkins J G (R), 1290 22d av.
Uth E B (R), Macdonough bldg.
Van Hirsch S J (R), 1165 1/2 Wash.
Van Kirk H P (R), 1432 Franklin.
Von Adelung Edward (R), 1068 Bway.
Waffenden Mrs M H (R), n s Dannah 2 e of Fruitvale av. Fruitvale.
Ward Hiram (R), 812 Clay.
Wakefield S B (R), 1311 Harrison.
Wallace W R (R), 1314 5th av.
Walliser Charles (R), 1529 Telegraph av.
Webster H F (R), 1814 Myrtle.
Weinster L R (R), 1229 Franklin.
Weidner C L (R), 352 E 15th.
Welch Curtis (R), 654 13th.
Werner F A (R), 1627 Grove.
Weschke Emil (R), 4896 Telegraph av.
Wheeler P L (R), 1155 Bway.
Wight T H T (R), 1505 Brush.
Wilcox W J (R), 576 14th.
Wilders C H (R), 1404 Grove.
Wilkes Farrington (R), 1103 Bway.
Williams T A (R), 532 8th.
Winslow T H (R), 412 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Wise G F (R), n s Bond 3 w Bryant av.
Melrose.
Wood E G (R), 1115 Wash.
Wood J B (R), 6902 San Pablo av.
Wood M J (R), 2924 Brook.
Woolsey E H (R), 411 Cent Bk bldg.
Worley H F (R), 273 Bacon blk.
Wright F L (R), 1169 Bway.
Wycoff L J (R), 857 Alice.

*PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FURNIT.
Richter A B & Co. 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)
*PHYSICIAN'S SUPPLIES.
Richter A B & Co. 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

*PIANO MANUFACTURERS.
Kohler & Chase (Inc). 1013 E.
Broadway. (See opp p 626.)
Sherman. Clay & Co. Broadway. 13th. (See adv opp p 574.)
Pianos and organs.
Allen Wiley & Co. 510 12th.
Andrews C B, 434 65th.
Braem Piano House, 472 11th.
Eilers Music Co. 1075 Clay.
Sir p 358.)
Girard Piano Co. 1208 Bway.

Hauschilt H Music Co.
Franklin. (See opp p 518.)
Heine Piano Co. 469 29th.
Hockett I N, 208 Bacon blk.
Hornung R F, 619 San Pablo av.
Jones Mark F & Sons Piano Co., 15th.
Kohler & Chase (Inc). 1013 E.
Broadway. (See opp p 626.)
Sherman. Clay & Co. 1120 Broadway. (See adv opp p 574.)

*PIANO MOVERS.
Eilers Music Co. 1075 Clay.
adv opp p 358.)
Hauschilt H Music Co.
Franklin. (See opp p 518.)
Kohler & Chase (Inc). 1013 B.
(See adv opp p 626.)
People's Express Co. 412-418.
(See adv under Transfer Cos.)
Sherman. Clay & Co. 1120 Broadway. (See adv opp p 574.)

*PIANO PLAYERS.
Sherman. Clay & Co. 1120 Broadway. (See adv opp p 574.)

*PIANO POLISHERS.
Eilers Music Co. 1075 Clay.
adv opp p 358.)

*PHYSICIANS' LEATHER GOODS.
Richter A B & Co. 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr
1805 Telegraph Ave. Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
PIANO REPAIRERS.

J. J. Jr. 508 5th.

ERS MUSIC CO., 1075 Clay. (See p. 333.)

H. MUSIC CO., 1159 Franklin. (See adv opp p. 518.)

ILER & CHASE (Inc), 1013 Broadway. (See adv opp p. 518.)

RMAN, CLAY & CO, Broadway. (See adv opp p. 574.)

PIANO TUNERS.

erson Knud, 1629 Market,

s Leo W., 1337 Tyler, Melrose.

ERS MUSIC CO., 1075 Clay. (See p. 333.)

H. MUSIC CO., 1159 Franklin. (See adv opp p. 518.)

ILER & CHASE (Inc), 1013 Broadway. (See adv opp p. 518.)

RMAN, CLAY & CO, Broadway. (See adv opp p. 574.)

ICKLE AND VINEGAR MNFRS.

ifornia Pickle and Sauce Co., 1st bet Webster and Harrison.

VAIS & GERVAIS, 650 20th. (See w under Sauces.)

on Syrup and Pickle Co., 417 1st.

r Laurence, 2133 Adeline.

att Jangles, e.s. High 2 of Clarke, Melrose.

ard Packing Co., 616-618 2d.

orweil W. & Sons, 1801 3d w. c. Lewis.

*PICTURES.

SON FURNITURE CO, 519 to 525 cl.

(See adv opp p. 575.)

URE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.


ater C. W., 839 Wash.

Cook & Cook, 127 San Pablo av.

uhl Edward, 957 56th.

Oakland Art and Frame Co., 526 San Pablo av.

Palmer J. F., 1344 Fruitvale av, Fruitvale.

Rabjohn & Morcom, 406 14th.

au E J, 9-17 Telegraph av.

MITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

*PIPE AND FITTINGS.

EMERYVILLE HARDWARE & TOOL Co. The, San Pablo av cor Adeline. (See p. 32.)

*PISTON SPIRAL PACKING.

E YORK BELTING & PACKING Co (Ltd), E 11th s w cor 3d av. (See p. 27.)

PLANING MILLS.

Atkinson H T & Co, 2d s w cor Webster.

ay City Planing Mill, 510 2d.

ullock O M, 1426 Bway.

urnham-Standeford Co, 1st n w cor Wash.

alifornia Mill & Mfg Co, E 12th cor 15th av.

andard Planing Mill (Inc), 516-518 2d.

alifornia Wood Turning Wks, 610 2d.

ay Street Planing Mill, Clay cor 4th.

oates S J M, 524 2d.

urek Mill & Lumber Co, 3509 E 14th, Fruitvale.

ISHER LUMBER CO, 3d cor Oak.

(See left top corner cards.)

orbes W A, 863 Franklin.

lasonic Gate Planing Mill, 1037 Stan- ford av.

Green P E., 807 E 14th.

inger Charles L, 507 4th.

ight, J Simpson, 99 Echo av.

loyd Building Co, E 14th nr Bassett, Fruitvale.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO

(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

AKLAND SASH & DOOR CO, De Fremery wharf foot of 7th av. (See adv Coarc Dept.)

verland Planing Mill Co, Emery s w cor Park av, Emeryville.

acific Coast Lumber & Mill Co, 2d cor Grove.

acific Lumber Co, De Fremery wharf.
Looking
for a
Printer

Our facilities are complete
for the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue and Commercial Printing. We do only the
better grade of work and solicit the business of those wanting something
different from the ordinary.

Harrington-McInnis Co.
Incorporated
Commercial Printers
261-263 Twelfth Street, bet. Harrison and Alice
Telephone Oakland Eight-Nine
The Shop the Printer Built

Harrington-McInnis Co.
Commercial Printers
261-263 12th St.
Oakland (over) Calif.
Bacon Bldg. 
Suite 62 
Oakland 4552 

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

POWYEST 

POULTRY DEALERS.

Barnett Isaac, 410 5th.
Brellich Michael J., n s Quigley e of 
- Redwood rd, Alameda.
Berry Charles, Califoun cor Mound,
Clough J P, e s Peralta av 3 n Madon- 
line.
Prega Autone, stall 17 Free Market.
Fresno Poultry Co, 1906 Webster.
Gray Richard C, 669 E 23d.
Hickham & Sager, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cross, Dimond.
Himman & Tuttle, 521 13th.
Johnson Fred, Maple av nr Kansas.
Mitchell R V, Clay s w cor 11th.
Northrup Henry, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cast, Dimond.
Pavillard E L, Birdsell av opp Central 
av, Melrose.
Perry L C J, 1114 E 14th.
Pirie H K, n s Jersey 1st w Laurel av.
Poultrymen's Union, 11th s e cor Web-
ner.
Rasput Mrs Nicholas, w s Lincoln av, 
Dimond.
Sellars T J, 1203 7th.
Stowe H W, 1003 E 32d.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Clymers' Incubator Co, 701-711 Linden.
Manhattan Food Co, 1001 E 14th.
Pioneer Fuel & Feed Yard, 553 13th.
Stansfield J, 1302 Fruitvale av. Fruit-
valle.

POWDER.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.
Pacific High Explosive Co (Inc), 100 
Bacon blk.

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.

Abbott F H, 605 San Pablo av.
Allen Frank E, 964 Wash.
Barnes W J H, 16 Telegraph av.
Borland-Nilson Press The, 362 10th.
Brown A Co, 12th e cor Castro.
CARRUTH & CARRUTH, 520 15th.
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 
Broadway. (See opp Rubber 
Stamps.)
Chinese Free Press, 719 Webster.
Clawson W B & Co, 201 Woodmen blks.
Curlin Albert & Son, 1213 Alice.
Ellis Printing Co, 1000 7th.
Enterprise Printing office, 1189 Jeffer-
son.
Fontecilla-Grant Co The, 1417 Bway, 
Fowler C H, 517 36th.

POWYEST 

POULTRY DEALERS.

Barnett Isaac, 410 5th.
Brellich Michael J, n s Quigley e of 
- Redwood rd, Alameda.
Berry Charles, Califoun cor Mound,
Clough J P, e s Peralta av 3 n Madon- 
line.
Prega Autone, stall 17 Free Market.
Fresno Poultry Co, 1906 Webster.
Gray Richard C, 669 E 23d.
Hickham & Sager, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cross, Dimond.
Himman & Tuttle, 521 13th.
Johnson Fred, Maple av nr Kansas.
Mitchell R V, Clay s w cor 11th.
Northrup Henry, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cast, Dimond.
Pavillard E L, Birdsell av opp Central 
av, Melrose.
Perry L C J, 1114 E 14th.
Pirie H K, n s Jersey 1st w Laurel av.
Poultrymen's Union, 11th s e cor Web-
ner.
Rasput Mrs Nicholas, w s Lincoln av, 
Dimond.
Sellars T J, 1203 7th.
Stowe H W, 1003 E 32d.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Clymers' Incubator Co, 701-711 Linden.
Manhattan Food Co, 1001 E 14th.
Pioneer Fuel & Feed Yard, 553 13th.
Stansfield J, 1302 Fruitvale av. Fruit-
valle.

POWDER.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.
Pacific High Explosive Co (Inc), 100 
Bacon blk.

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.

Abbott F H, 605 San Pablo av.
Allen Frank E, 964 Wash.
Barnes W J H, 16 Telegraph av.
Borland-Nilson Press The, 362 10th.
Brown A Co, 12th e cor Castro.
CARRUTH & CARRUTH, 520 15th.
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 
Broadway. (See opp Rubber 
Stamps.)
Chinese Free Press, 719 Webster.
Clawson W B & Co, 201 Woodmen blks.
Curlin Albert & Son, 1213 Alice.
Ellis Printing Co, 1000 7th.
Enterprise Printing office, 1189 Jeffer-
son.
Fontecilla-Grant Co The, 1417 Bway, 
Fowler C H, 517 36th.

POWYEST 

POULTRY DEALERS.

Barnett Isaac, 410 5th.
Brellich Michael J, n s Quigley e of 
- Redwood rd, Alameda.
Berry Charles, Califoun cor Mound,
Clough J P, e s Peralta av 3 n Madon- 
line.
Prega Autone, stall 17 Free Market.
Fresno Poultry Co, 1906 Webster.
Gray Richard C, 669 E 23d.
Hickham & Sager, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cross, Dimond.
Himman & Tuttle, 521 13th.
Johnson Fred, Maple av nr Kansas.
Mitchell R V, Clay s w cor 11th.
Northrup Henry, e s Lincoln av n of 
Cast, Dimond.
Pavillard E L, Birdsell av opp Central 
av, Melrose.
Perry L C J, 1114 E 14th.
Pirie H K, n s Jersey 1st w Laurel av.
Poultrymen's Union, 11th s e cor Web-
ner.
Rasput Mrs Nicholas, w s Lincoln av, 
Dimond.
Sellars T J, 1203 7th.
Stowe H W, 1003 E 32d.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Clymers' Incubator Co, 701-711 Linden.
Manhattan Food Co, 1001 E 14th.
Pioneer Fuel & Feed Yard, 553 13th.
Stansfield J, 1302 Fruitvale av. Fruit-
valle.

POWDER.

CALIFORNIA CAP CO, 88 Bacon Blk.
Pacific High Explosive Co (Inc), 100 
Bacon blk.

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.

Abbott F H, 605 San Pablo av.
Allen Frank E, 964 Wash.
Barnes W J H, 16 Telegraph av.
Borland-Nilson Press The, 362 10th.
Brown A Co, 12th e cor Castro.
CARRUTH & CARRUTH, 520 15th.
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 
Broadway. (See opp Rubber 
Stamps.)
Chinese Free Press, 719 Webster.
Clawson W B & Co, 201 Woodmen blks.
Curlin Albert & Son, 1213 Alice.
Ellis Printing Co, 1000 7th.
Enterprise Printing office, 1189 Jeffer-
son.
Fontecilla-Grant Co The, 1417 Bway, 
Fowler C H, 517 36th.
Printers—Book and Job Cont’d.
Fox Press, 377 9th.
Franklin Press The, 360 12th.
Gordon C W, 423 Park av.
Grant W J, 1447 Bway.
Hadley Marquis de L, 3763 Piedmont av.
Hancock Bros, 410 10th.
HARRINGTON-MCINNIS CO (Inc),
261 12th. (See adv.)
Hawes W G, 1252 23d av.
Herald Pub Co, San Pablo av cor 38th.
Jordan Printing Co, 411 10th.
Horwinski Co (Inc), 3708 San Pablo av.
KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av. (See opp p. 609.)
Kitchener R S, 954 Clay.
Kwok Won Yat Po, 313 8th.
Leedecker Christian, 1103 Merrill av.
Fruitvale.
McCombs James W, 609 10th.
Maryland Color Printing Co, 1633 12th av.
Miller J K, 1116 Franklin.
Miller & Co, 1373 Bway.
Moody George, 1262 Bway.
Morse G T, 401 10th.
Mummenfort F E, 561 9th.
Oakland Bookbindery and Printing Co, 368 10th.
Oakland Enquirer Publishing Co, 416 10th.
Pacific Coast Printing Co, 317 San Pablo av.
Pearsall Wallace M, 573 5th.
Peerless Printing Co, 502 18th.
Piedmont Press, 1156 Webster.
PROGRESS PRESS, 876 Broadway.
(See opp p 876.)
Rigney Printing Co, 217 7th.
Ryan Printing Co, 665 24th.
Sierra Printing Co, 364 10th.
SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)
Takeshita S, 1020 Adeline.
Taylor A B, 1355 Bway.
TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO, 8th cor
Franklin. (See left bottom corner cards and opp p 816.)
WEST COAST PRINTING CO (Inc),
710 Broadway. (See adv opp p 110.)
WHITAKER & RAY CO THE, 37th
and Adeline.
Wilson Y & Sons, 539 Telegraph av.
Wilson Thomas, rear 855 E 20th.
WOOD E E, 876 Broadway. (See opp 876.)
World Press The, 521 17th.
Young W R, 562 17th.

PRINTERS—COMMERCIAL.
HARRINGTON-MCINNIS CO, 261
12th. (See adv opp Printers.)

For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOS.
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7.

1256 Printers
OAKLAND

Produce

KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av. (See opp p 609.)
PROGRESS PRESS, 876 Broadway.
(See opp p 876.)
TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO, 8th cor
Franklin. (See left bottom corner cards and opp p 816.)
WEST COAST PRINTING CO (Inc),
710 Broadway. (See adv opp p 110.)

PRODUCE.
Angel Samuel 511 11th.
Angeli Wm & Co, 307 11th.
Arena Salvatora, 625 3d.
Blanchard Frank, 3623 E 14th.
Bradley & Jackson, 1006 Webster.
Bruzzzone Bros & Co, 311 11th.
Caro & Upright, 599 Appar.
Copella & Co, stall 4 Free Market.
Damianakes N P, 50 San Pablo av.
Daisy Thomas, 220 Walsworth av.
Dodge, Sweeney & Co, 326 12th.
Dug dell & Woods, 316 11th.
Eastwood & Smooth, 353 11th.
Ferguson & Co, 111 11th.
Friso John, stall 6 Free Market.
Fossing & Gallagher, 310 11th.
GALLI A FRUIT CO, 301-305 11th.
Grand Central Fruit Co, 916 Wash.
Grondona W & Bros, 13th nr Wood.
Guichard R F, 330 11th.
Haight F B & Co, 1075 Harrison.
Heilman-Paine Co, 325 11th.
Himmel & Tuttle, 521 13th.
Hitchcock J H, 335 11th.
Hunt, Hatch & Co, 302 to 306 11th
foot Webster.
King J C, 307 12th.
Landrop & Co, 625 Harrison.
Manuel W G, 334 11th.
Upright Louis, 599 Appar.
Oakland Fruit & Produce Co, 314 11
Orr & Breedlove, 651 Webster.
Patrick Traylor, Oakland Free Mark
Perata Peter, 363 11th.
Phillips & Leisz, 337 12th.
Qong Hop Sing & Co, 271 2d.
Ross H W, 2156 Chestnut.
San Francisco Produce Co (Inc),
11th.
Scatena L & Co, 329 11th.
Smith C D & Co, 364 11th.
Sresovich L G Jr Co, 325 11th.
Traynor James, Free Market.
Trobek & Bergren, 1048 Harrison.
Wrighton, Pond & Harrold, Ada
sharp foot Jackson.
Wilkins C E, 354-356 11th.
Williams E D, 338 11th.

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magnolia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland — Phone Oakland 7516

W. C. BOOTH
Real Estate and Insurance
Elmhurst Lots and Acreage
Stock Ranches—Country Homes
Tracts Subdivided and Handled

N. W. Corner Mountain View Avenue and Boulevard, Elmhurst Phone Vale 162

BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor
Franklin. (See p 222.)

CRITTENDEN W. S.
Insurance, 585 Telegraph av.
(Mt. Olym.)

RATTAN GOODS.
BREUNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor
Franklin. (See p 222.)

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519 to
525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER,
Telegraph av. (See right, end cards.)

CANALIZO E A & CO (Inc), Tribune Bldg, 5th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)

CHAPIN SALEM T, 777 Bacon Arcade. (See adv.)

S. T. CHAPIN...
Real Estate Insurance
Bacon Block Arcade Phone Oakland 2318

Residence: Elmhurst Phone

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST

Phone 8816

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL WORK
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near Co
BUY A HOME

Do It Now

ANY LOCATION

Easy Monthly Payments Terms to Suit
First Payment, $100 Cash or More

Write to

M. D. KURT

OAKLAND, CAL.

Call up Oakland 2308 and thus save time.

I also have Investments that pay not less than 6 per cent net for a period of from 1 to 50 years.
Real Estate Agts

W. Johnson, President

Telephone Oakland 8627

The GEO. W. JOHNSON CO., Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance

LECTING

RENTING

NOTARY PUBLIC

MANAGERS NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY

411 San Pablo Avenue

OAKLAND, CAL.

BY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 1168 Broadway. (See left top circles and p 9.)

TERN REAL ESTATE CO, 916 Broadway. (See right top circles.)

IZ COMPANY, 1313 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

AY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See right top circles and p 8.)

FFIN MARION, Rms 10 and 11 n Natl Bk Bldg. (See right top circles and p 6.)

NNING H G, 17th av nr 14th, Melrose. (See adv.)

JONES H Z, 458 9th. (See left top circle.)

KELLY HELEN L CO, 1015/2 Broadway. (See opp p 608.)

KÖENIG & KROLL, 878 Broadway. (See p 13.)

KREISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See adv opp.)

KREISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broadway. (See p 14.)

KURT M D, 594 Broadway. (See adv.)

LA FORTUNE D W, 906 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

LSSEN O J, 259 Peralta av. (See right top circles and p 6.)

IVENS WICKHAM (Inc), 1212 Broadway. (See front cover and p 7.)

YDEN-WEHE CO, 1015/2 Broadway. (See embossed line front cover and p 7.)

LAYMANCE J W, 605 Broadway. (See right top lines.)

LAYMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 460 8th. (See corner cards and p 4.)

LEEDOM REALTY CO, 1010/2 Washington. (See right bottom corner cards.)

Some Men Have a Business Specialty

Make Real Estate Mine

Acreage for Subdivision which is handled on a percentage

Residence and Business Lots at Right Price

A Square Deal for Buyer and Seller

I am open for a proposition. See me and talk it over

For National Union Fire Insurance Co. and Connecticut Fire of Hartford

G. GUNNING, 47th Ave., near E 14th St, Melrose

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
REAL ESTATE
Insurance Loan Broker
All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand
F. F. PORTER, 466 Eighth Street
Phone Oakland 1900, Oakland

GEO. H. VOSE
Real Estate Insurance and Notary
968 BROADWAY
Tel. Oakland 7516
RUDY & SPILKER

R. L. RUDY

SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. DECKER

ROOMING HOUSES
—
APARTMENT HOUSES—FLATS
—
HOTELS
—
CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
—
BUSINESS INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
—AND—
BUSINESS BROKERS

BUSINESS CHANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SOLD AND EXCHANGED
—
RENTS COLLECTED
—
MONEY LOANED
—
HOUSES RENTED

915 1/2 WASHINGTON STREET

PHONE OAKLAND 7794

OAKLAND, CAL.
SUCCESSORS TO
H. C. DECKER

ROOMING HOUSES
APARTMENT HOUSES—FLATS
HOTELS
CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
— AND —
BUSINESS BROKERS

915 WASHINGTON STREET
PHONE OAKLAND 7794

OAKALND, CAL.
EAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGTS

(See right side lines.)

Harrison, Macdonald & Wood, 1303 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

AUGENOUR

M., 42. Real

L. A. 476 10th. (See p 14.)

from the County Realty Co., 1302 Clay.

LDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)

Men T. J. 472 14th.

G. A. 1200 23d av.

88, 599 Cent Bk bldg.

Anderson J. H. & Son, 1506 7th.

Anderson P. W. 157 San Pablo av.

 Anglo-American Cooperation The 20 Bacon bldg.

 Anglo-Pacific Development Co., 508 Un Sav Bk bldg.

Anthony R. M. 473 14th.

 FOUR C. E. 1522 Fruitvale av.

Armstrong Arthur, 406 Telegraph av.

Armstrong C. A. n s E 14th e Deer.

av. Melrose.


Isle Elmore, 476 13th.

au Cities Realty Co., 477 11th.

Ney Alfred, 468 11th.

Ell J. T. & Son, 504 16th.

Ermington W. J. 360 9th.

Eron & Logan, Bacon bldg.

ishop Edgar, 466 10th.

Ions E W. 915 34th.

lake P. H. 3206 E 14th.

LISS P. L. 468 11th. (See right side.

lines.)

Foggett Lorenzo, 1108 E 15 th.

QOTH WM C. Mountain View av

cor Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See adv

under Real Estate.)

Boulevard Realty Co., 1227 Talcott av.

OWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 18

Telephone av. (See right center
cards.)

Rainard G W. 1127 Stanford av.

Rattin L. G. 969 Bway.

reed & Bancroft (Inc), 1060 Bway.

romley J L. 576 Bway.

Ryan & Derge, 112 Bway.

urgess R N. 5 Macdonough bldg.

urks C F Co. 1065 Bway.

usell E A. 1253 Bway.

uszell L W. & Co., 1069 Bway.

California Development Co. Adams

wharf foot Jackson.

ameron H M. 1058 Bway.

ampbell F A. 510 10th.

Campbell Neil, 806 47th.

CANALIZO E A & CO (Inc). Tribune

Bldg. 8th and Franklin. (See right

side lines.)

Carruthertime F. T. E 14th n e cor Whitt.

ter, Melrose.

Ceveger F. A. 1220 23d av.

CHAPIN S T. 777 Bacon Bk Arcade.

(See adv under Real Estate.)

CHASE J M. 1218 Bway.

Christen Wm. 1559 7th.

Cheever F. X. 1220 23d av.

Coke & Levy, 5184 Telegraph av.

Colberg G. F. 1015 8th av.

Connell A. F. 1068 Bway.

Connolly & West, 777 Bacon Bk.

Cook E. P. 503 14th.

CORNELL R. G. Rose av n w cor

Alice. (See adv under Account-

ants.)

COURIER CO THE, 918 Broadway.

(See left top circles and p 9.)

Cushing G W. 2157 Shattuck av.

Cran-Miller, C. 477 11th.

Crossley N. M. 10 Telegraph av.

CROW & LEWIS (Inc), 1056 Broad-

way. (See right top corner cards.)

Cummings W F. 526 12th.

Curtis & Houston, E 14th n w cor

Deer av. Melrose.

DIAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th.

(See p 9.)

Davis H. W. 4224 E 14th. Melrose.

Davis W W. Bacon bkl.

DAY A. S. 232 Broadway. (See p 5.)

DECKER H. C. 915 34th Washington.

(See left bottom corner cards.)

Dennison O L. 472 Wash.

Dixon W. 610 2 E 12th.

DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 1168

Broadway. (See back page.)

Duncan Alexander, 111 Bacon bkl.

East Shore and Suburban Realty Co.

503 13th.

EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 916

Broadway. (See right top circles.

Edison J H. 14 Bacon bldg.

Elroy & Hollenbeck, 1310 Fruitvale

av.

Enterprise Real Estate Co., 1069

Bway.

FARLEY E. 9, 918 Broadway.

Felding W B. 1324 Fruitvale av.

Finley P. P. 968 Bway.

FITZ CO, 1313 Broadway. (See right

side lines.)

Fleming G T. s s E 14th e of Bay

av. Melrose.

Fletcher Wm. C. 1754 7th.

Fogg Clarence Home Building Co. 213

Telephone av.

Fogg G H. 1463 12 Bway.

Fogg D & son. 578 10th.

Fouts H J. 1324 Fruitvale av.

Frances J. K. 111 Talcott av.

Frederick Walter, 918 Bway.

Fresno Irrigated Farms Co., 578 Bway.

Pelos F D. 513 Un Sav Bk bldg.

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER

for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or

Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 990
HOWARD SPRINGS  
LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Real Estate Agts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Real Est Agts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COVERS</td>
<td>1263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Real Estate and Rental Agts Cont'd.

- Eber & Webb, 1015 Bway.
- academy J H & Co (Inc), 1952 Bway.
- archinon G G, 950 Bway.
- agnesti Dock & Land Co, 906 5th Av.
- aligors, 34 Telegraph av.

AKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See p 15.)

- arshall c K, 1070 Bway.
- arshall J S, vs of Blaine 1 s of 10th.
- arth W H, 1375 Franklin.

JASON-McDUFFIE Bros, Shattuck av ne e cor Addison. Berkeley. (See right center cards.)

ETROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

- inney D F, 422 11th.
- inney M CO (Inc), 1059 Broadway. (See p 15.)

- ichell Real Estate Co, 416 Cent Bk bldg.
- itchener & Barton, 916 Bway.
- ontgomery, Jones & Co, 908 Bway.

ONTMOMRY Co R L, 4003 Telegraph av.

- ong Realty Co, 905 Un Sav Bk bldg.
- ollis F K Co, 1060 Bway.


- ismith J D, 1056 Wash.

ATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broadway. (See p 5.)

- ALOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Bldg. (See p 14.)
- eal John, 595 College av.

vbecker Realty Co, Bacon blk.

vICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg.

- (See right top lines and p 4.)

- occross Investment Co, 89 Bacon blk.

NORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo av.

INNEY M CO (Inc), 1059 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

- oakland Home Co, 906 Bway.
- oakland Real Estate Assn, 460 6th.
- o'Banion W F, 458 9th.
- OBrien Matthew, 1202 Fruitvale av.

- Pacific Coast Real Estate and Employment Co, 1856 7th.

- crk L G, 825 Myrtle.

- Peale R H, 1603 Brush.

- percival & Thomas, 90 Bacon Bk.

PERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Telegraph av. (See right side lines.)

- Perkins J R, 827 61st.

- Pierce C B, 1968 Bway.

PIERCE J H & CO, 1115 Broadway.

- (See left center cards.)

- Pleasant Samuel, w s Deering av 1 n.

- Pleitner H A, Fruitvale av ne e cor Railroad av, Fruitvale.

PORTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)

- Raleigh Bros, 472 10th.

- Rankin J L Co, Claremont av w cor College av.

- Raymond Joseph, 16th s e cor Campbell.

- Real Estate Security Co, 4052-54 Piedmont av.

- Realty Bonds & Finance Co, 1172 Bway.

- Realty Brokerage Co, 209 Albany bldg.

- Realty Investment Co, 918 Bway.

- REALTY SYNDICATE THE, 1218 Broadway.

- Reed Realty Co, 2975 University av.

- Reliance Investment Co, 1010 Wash.

- Richards A Co, 111 San Pablo av.

- Richmond Land Co, 508 Un Sav Bk bldg.

- Rickards J E Co, 86 Bacon blk.

- Ries G A, 329 7th av.

- Rix A S, 230 Bacon bldg.

- Robertson & Co, 205 Un Sav Bk bldg.

- Robinson M L, 71 Macdonough bldg.

- Rogers Realty Co, Shattuck s e cor Addison.

- Rosborough A J & J J, 205 Un Sav Bk bldg.

- Roseville Heights Land Co, 1060 Bway.

- Routhwaite F W, Albany bldg, 1256 Bway.

- Ruddell W E, 1228 Fruitvale av cor Wash, Fruitvale.

- RUDY & SPILKER, 915 Wash. (See adv opp Real Estate.)

- RUSSELL REALTY CO, 34 Telegraph av. (See p 11.)

- Salsbury L L M, 968 Bway.

- San Francisco and Oakland Bldg and Realty Co, 220 Cent Bk bldg.

- Sandford R W, 289 Bacon blk.

- Sayers J W, 1069 Bway.

- Schmidt Albert, 1122 13th av.

- Schmidt Henry, 1668 7th.

- SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812 Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

- Shepherdon E J, 424 10th.

- SHEROW REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See right center cards.)

- Shipley & Olsen, 4659 Telegraph av.

- SIMMONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157 7th. (See left center cards.)

- Simpson & Andrews, 1070 Bway and 4048 Piedmont av.

- Skaggs M B, 59th and Telegraph av.

- Slipp, Jasper & Grifardelli, 1004 Bway.

- Smith Du Ray, 1015 Bway.

- Smith & Elkins, s s E 14th cor Henry, Fitchburg.

- Sueringsinger A G, 1214 Fruitvale av.

- Snyder A J, 901 Bway.

- Sterling Realty Co, 1988 Bway.

- STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LINDberg, 1305 Bway and 8 Telegraph av. (See p 15.)

- Stewart & Brown, 948 Bway.

COVERS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster

PERCY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE and Insurance

HOMES Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.

Last of Broadway

Phone

Oakland

335
HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, 1878
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

1264 Real Estate Agts
OAKLAND
Real Estate

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Artistic Tailoring
970 Washington Street, Cour. 10th Oakland, Calif.

Real Estate and Rental Agts. Cont'd.
Stott & Rhoda, Fruitvale av nr Hopk.
Strakosch Edgar, 3934 Telegraph av.
Suburban Land Corp., 201 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Summers M L, w s Bryant av n Bond, Melrose.
Sunset Realty Co., 464 11th.
Sunset Syndicate, 934 Bway.
Surf Beach Realty Co., 1670 Bway.
Swalley & Brown, 416 8th.
Sweet R W, 960 7th.
Taggart G L, Glen av nr Piedmont av.
TAIT A J & CO, 1562 7th. (See p 1033.)
Taylor A D Realty Co., 777 Bacon bldg.
Taylor Bros Co., 1236 Bway.
Taylor G A, E 14th cor Deering, Melrose.
Taylor J E, 1324 Fruitvale av.
Taylor-Montell Co., 424 10th.
Taylor & Burbank, E 14th n e cor Deering av, Melrose.

THOMAS BROS, 522 San Pablo av.
(See right top circles and p 11.)
Thomas W B, 4906 Telegraph av.
Thomas & Lawrence, e s Fruitvale av nr E 14th.
Thomas & Vahlberg, 951 Broadway.
Thomas W E, 1431 Webster.
Titus & Hathaway, 1256 Bway.
Todd W P, 905 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Towser B S, 905 Bway.
Tum Suden & Pierce, 470 11th.
Tuman & Girkerson, 246 Bacon bldg.
Tunis & Land Cos, 905 Un Sav Bk bldg.
Turnbull Thomas, 1083 60th.
Van Buskirk D & Son, 406 12th.

VANDERCOOK & CO THE, 1016
Broadway. (See left top lines.)
Vaughn I & Sons, 1612 7th.
Vaughn W C, 664 59th.

Vose G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12.)
Vose R C, 1301 1/2 Bway
Ward T W, 520 15th.
Webster J A, 1122 13th av.
Well & Norris, 777 Bacon bldg.
Welch B H & Co., 1383 5th av.
Wenham Win, 1068 Bway.
West Coast Realty Co., 1324 Fruitvale av.
Western Pacific Land Co, 1210 Fruitvale av.
Weston F F, 506 Bway.
White C B, 1921 Market.
White T A, 468 11th.
Whitehead R, 1218 Bway.
Wiggins & Harrod, 5505 Telegraph av.
Wilkins & George, 1508 8th.
Williams Ben, 225 San Pablo av.
Williard G A, 496 10th.
Williamson-Hugh, 952 Bway.

WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 1303
Bway. (See right side lines.)
Woodward-Cutting Co, 510 10th.

Wooster C M Co, 1218 Fruitvale av.
Wright W P, Fruitvale av nr Hopk.
Wright Willard Realty Co., 257 Fruitvale av.
Wurts M L, 1233 Bway.

*REAL ESTATE—BROKERS.

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See ac p 14.)

ARNET & TOOMEY, 466 10th. (See p 12.)

AUSTIN G W, 1018 Bway. (See p 3
BLISS P L, 468 11th. (See right side lines.)

BOOTH WM C, Mountain View av nr
Boulevard, Elmhurst. (See adv under Real Estate.)

BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 1
Telegraph av. (See right center cards.)

CANALIZO E A & CO (Inc). Tribun
Bldg, 8th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)

CHAPIN SALEM T, 777 Bacon Bldg
(See adv under Real Estate.)

CORNER LOT CO THE, 918 Broad-
way. (See left top circles and p 9,
CROWN & LEWIS (Inc.). 1056 Broad-
way. (See right top corner cards)

DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th
(See p 9.)

DAY A S, 1232 Broadway. (See p 52
DECKER H C, 915/2 Washington
(See bottom corner cards.)

DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 116
Broadway. (See back bone.)

EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 91
Broadway. (See right top circles.)

FITZ COMPANY, 1313 Broadway. (See
right side lines.)

GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See
right top circles and p 8.)

GRiffin MARION, Rms 10 and 1
Un National Bank Bldg. (See to
circles and p 6.)

Gunning H G, 47th av nr E 14th
Melrose. (See adv under Real Es-
tate.)

HANSSON O J, 259 Peralta av. (See
right top circles and p 6.)

HAVENS WICKHAM (Inc), 121
Broadway. (See front cover and
right side lines.)

HAYDEN-WHEE CO, 1357 Broadway
(See embossed line front cover and
p 7.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (Inc)
429 10th and 3202 Adeline. (See left
center cards.)

HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 San
Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

HOTLE O E & CO, 1112 Broadway
(See left side lines.)
C. SESSIONS & CO.

Real Estate Brokers

MONROE, PAUL, 12th.

MONROE, P.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

TRONGE S. & CO. (See 13.

TRONGE S.

real estate brokers cont'd.

HNSON W CO THE, 411 San

ablo av. (See embossed lines back

over and p. 5.)

Nees I Z, 458 th. (See left top

circles.)

LILY HELEN L CO, 1015/2 Broa-
day. (See opp p. 608.)

ENIG & KOHOLL, 878 Broadway.

See p. 13.)

EISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See

left opp Real Estate.)

EISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broa-
day. (See p. 14.)

KHT M D, 9/4 broadway, Rm 5. (See

d opp real estate.)

For: UNE D W, 906 Broadway.

(See right bottom corner cards.)

YMANCE J W, 903 Broadway. (See

right top lines.)

YMANCE REAL ESTATE CO. 460

th. (See right top corner cards and

left bottom cards.)

LEDOM REALTY CO, 1015/2 Wash-

ington. (See bottom corner cards.)

TRELL & CO, 58 Bacon Blk. (See

left center cards.)

NELROY & CO, 980 7th. (See left

center cards.)

KINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See

dy p. 15)

SON-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck

y e cor Addison, Berkeley. (See

center cards.)

TROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO, Inc.

(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right

top cards.)

MARY M T CO, 1059 Broadway.

(See p. 13.)

MONTGOMERY R J, 4003 Telegraph

(See right center cards and p.

5.)

TIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broad-

day. (See adv p. 5.)

NYLOR C E JR, 52 Bacon Bldg. (See

center cards.)

RICE K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg.

(See right top lines and p. 4.)

OCHRAN & MONROE, 538 San

pablo av (See left center cards)

FRKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Tele-

graph av. (See right side lines)

HERC, K H CO, 1115 Broadway. (See

left top circles and p. 7.)

PERTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bot-

tom lines.)

FIDY & SPILKER, 915/2 Wash-

ington. (See left opp Real Estate.)

FISSELL REALTY CO, 34 Telegraph

av. (See p. 11.)

SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812

Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

BEROW REALTY CO, 1178 th. (See

right top corner cards.)

WONDS & CAMPBELL, 1157 th.

(See left center cards.)

STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND-

berg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Tele-

graph av. (See p 16.)

TAIT A J & CO, 1562 7th. (See adv

p. 1023.)

THOMAS BRJS, 532 San Pablo av.

(See right top circles and p. 11.)

VANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016

Broadway. (See left top lines.)

VOSE G H. 968 Broadway. (See p. 12.)

WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 1303

Broadway. (See right side lines)

*REAL ESTATE — INVESTMENTS.

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)

ARNEST & TOOMEY, 466 10th. (See

p. 12.)

AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See

p. 3.)

BLISS P L, 428 10th. (See right side

lines)

BOOTH WM C, Mountain View av

cor Boulevard. Elmhurst (See adv

under Real Estate.)

BOWES, LAMBORN & WALKER, 18

Telegraph av. (See right center

cards.)

CANALIZO E A & CO (Inc), Tribune

Bldg. 8th and Franklin. (See right

side lines)

CHAPIN S T, 777 Bacon Blk Arcade.

(See adv under Real Estate.)

CORNER LOT CO THE, 918 Broad-

day. (See left top circles and p. 9.)

CROWN & LEWIS (Inc), 1056 Broad-

day. (See right top corner cards)

DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th.

(See p. 8.)

DAY A S, 1232 Broadway. (See p. 5.)

DECKER H C, 915/2 Washington. (See

left bottom corner cards.)

DUBY, BRUNE & CO (Inc), 1168

Broadway. (See back cover.)

FITZ COMPANY, 1313 Broadway.

(See right side lines.)

GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See

right top circles.)

GRIFFIN MARION, Rms 10 and 11

Union National Bank Bldg. (See

right top circles and p. 6.)

GUNNING H G, 47th av nr E 14th

Melrose.

HANSSEN O J, 259 Peralta av. (See

right top circles and p. 6.)

HAVENS WICKHAM (Inc), 1212

Broadway. (See front cover and p

7.)

HAYDEN-WHEE CO, 1357 Broadway.

(See embossed line front cover and

p. 7.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO, 428

th and 32nd Adeline. (See left

center cards.)

HOLCOMB REALTY CO, 306 San

pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

AC. BARKER C C. ADAMS A F HARRISON

ARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

1395 BROADWAY

OAKLAND 8601 OAKLAND

REAL ESTATE

AND

Fire Insurance Agents

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
1266 Real Estate Inv

OAKLAND

Real Estate Loans

STERNE, CHISHOLM & LIEBER, 1305 Broadway and 8 Telegraph av. (See p. 16.)

TAYLOR A, J & CO, 1562 7th. (See p. 10.2.)

THOMAS BROS, 522 San Pablo. (See right top circles and p. 11.)

VANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 6 Broadway. (See left top circles.)

VOSE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p. 1.)

WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 33 Broadway. (See right side lines.

GEO. H. Vose

Real Estate, Insurance

and Notary

1266 Broadway

Tel. Oakland 66

The Warren Cheney Co.

REAL ESTATE—LOANS.

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p. 12.)

ARNETT & TOOMEY, 466 10th. (See p. 12.)

AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See p. 3.)

BLISS P L, 468 11th. (See right side lines.)

BOOTH W M C, Mountain View av, 18 Telegraph av. (See right side lines.)

CANALIZO E A & CO (INC), Tribbt building, 5th and Franklin. (See right side lines.)

CHAPIN S T, 777 Bacon Blk Arce. (See right side lines.)

CORNER LOT CO THE, 918 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

CROWN & LEWIS (INC), 1056 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

DAVIE & RICHARDSON, 361 12th. (See p. 3.)

DAY A S, 1232 Broadway. (See p. 1.)

DECKER H C, 915/2 Washington. (See right side lines.)

DUBY, BRUNE & CO (INC), 1 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO, 1 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

FITZ COMPANY, 1315 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

GRAY REALTY CO, 406 12th. (See right side lines.)

GRiffin MARION, Rooms 10 and 11, Union Natl Bank Bldg. (See right side lines.)

GUNNING H G, 47th av nr E 14 Street. (See right side lines.)

HANSSEN O J, 259 Peralta av. (See right side lines.)

HAVENS WICKHAM (INC), 1 Broadway. (See right side lines.)

HAYDEN-WEHE CO, 1307 Broadway. (See right side lines.)
OAKLAND

Real Estate Loans Cont'd.

DEMARK-BRADHOF CO, 328 10th
and 3202 Adeline. (See left center cards.)

ACOMB REALTY CO, 306 San
Pablo av. (See pp 15 and opp 546.)

TLE O E & CO, 1112 Broadway.
(See left side lines.)

HODY O W CO THE, 411 San
Pablo av. (See embossed line on
back cover and p 5.)

INES H Z, 458 9th. (See left top
circles.)

ELLY HELEN L CO, 1015 1/2
Broadway. (See opp 608.)

BENJ & KROLL, 878 Broadway.
(See p 13.)

REISS W M, 954 Broadway. (See
ad opp Real Estate.)

REISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broad-
way. (See p 14.)

JRT M D, 954 Broadway. (See ad
op Real Estate.)

FORTUNE D W, 906 Broadway.
(See right bottom corner cards.)

YMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 460
8th. (See right top corner cards and
right center cards.)

YMANCE J W, 905 Broadway. (See
right top lines.)

EEDOM REALTY CO, 1010 1/2 Wash-
ington. (See right bottom corner
cards.)

HUTTRELL & CO, 58 Bacon Blk. (See
left center cards.)

SELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See left
center cards.)

AKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See
left center cards.)

JESON-MADDIE CO, Shattuck av
n e cor Addison, Berkeley. (See
right center cards.)

ETROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO
(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right
center cards.)

INNEY M T CO (INC), 1059 Broad-
way. (See p 13.)

ONTOMERG R J, 4003 Telegraph
av. (See right center cards and p 13.)

ATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broad-
way. (See p 5.)

AYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Bldg. (See
p 14.)

ICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See
right top lines and p 1.)

ORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo
av. (See left center cards.)

ERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Telegraph
av. (See left center cards.)

IERCE J H CO, 1115 Broadway. (See
left top circles and p 7.)

ORTER F F, 468 8th. (See right bot-
tom lines.)

UDY & SPILKER, 915 1/2 Washing-
ton. (See ad opp Real Estate.)

USSELL REALTY CO, 34 Telegraph
av. (See p 11.)

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

COMPANY

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

PHONE

OAKLAND

1267

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.


SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.


JECO

FORTUNE

H

Ho

'JRT

AEISS

E

M

YMANCE

S

i

ipp

ID

light

LAKINS

jc

ELROY

iright

JONTGOMERY

iORMAN

See Typewriters

HITE

center

M

top

right

W

M, 954 Broadway. (See

dv opp Real Estate.)

REISS & HORSWILL, 1070 Broad-

ey. (See p 14.)

JRT M D, 954 Broadway. (See ad

dopp Real Estate.)

FORTUNE D W, 906 Broadway.

(See right bottom corner cards.)

YMANCE REAL ESTATE CO, 460

8th. (See right top corner cards and

cright center cards.)

YMANCE J W, 905 Broadway. (See
dright top lines.)

EEDOM REALTY CO, 1010 1/2 Wash-

nington. (See right bottom corner
cards.)

HUTTRELL & CO, 58 Bacon Blk. (See
dleft center cards.)

SELROY & CO, 960 7th. (See left
center cards.)

AKINS & WILL, 617 E 12th. (See
dleft center cards.)

JESON-MADDIE CO, Shattuck av

ten e cor Addison, Berkeley. (See
cright center cards.)

ETROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO

(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right
center cards.)

INNEY M T CO (INC), 1059 Broad-

ey. (See p 13.)

ONTOMERG R J, 4003 Telegraph

av. (See right center cards and p 13.)

ATIONAL REALTY CO, 952 Broad-

ey. (See p 5.)

AYLOR C E JR, 92 Bacon Bldg. (See

p 14.)

ICKEL K H CO, 62 Bacon Bldg. (See

right top lines and p 1.)

ORMAN & MONROE, 538 San Pablo

av. (See left center cards.)

ERKINS-BROMLEY CO, 1 Telegraph

av. (See left center cards.)

IERCE J H CO, 1115 Broadway. (See

left top circles and p 7.)

ORTER F F, 468 8th. (See right bot-
tom lines.)

UDY & SPILKER, 915 1/2 Washing-
ton. (See ad opp Real Estate.)

USSELL REALTY CO, 34 Telegraph

av. (See p 11.)

SCHROEDER & WILMARTH, 5812

Telegraph av. (See front cover.)

SHEROW REALTY CO, 1178 7th. (See

right center cards.)

SIMONDS & CAMPBELL, 1170 7th.

(See left center cards.)

STERNBERG, CHISHOLM & LIND-

berg, 1305 Broadway and 8 Telegraph

av. (See p 16.)

TAYT A J & CO, 1562 7th. (See p

1023.)

THOMAS BROS, 532 San Pablo av.

(See right top circles and p 11.)

VANDERCOOK E P CO THE, 1016

Broadway. (See left top lines.)

VOSE G H, 968 Broadway. (See p 12.)

WOOD, MACDONALD & WOOD, 1303

Broadway. (See right side lines.)

REFRIGERATORS.

BRITTAI N & CO, 908-910 Broadway.

(See adv Contrs’ Dept.)

De Vrech Stephen, 1352 Myrtle.

JACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519-525

12th. (See adv opp p 574.)

Kuehne F & Son, 2d n e cor Market.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO

(Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right cen-
ter cards.)

*REINFORCED CONCRETE CON-
STRUCTION.

BURRELL CONSTRUCTION CO, 513

Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Contrs’
Dept.)

ESTERY CONSTRUCTION CO, Ad-

deline cor Oregon, Berkeley. (See
dfront fly.)

*RENOVATING COMPANIES.

SANITARY RENOVATING CO, 615

Franklin. (See p 28.)

*RENOVATOR—CLOTHING.

ALLEC JEAN, 471 9th. (See adv opp

p 135.)

NEW PARISIAN DYEING & CLEAN-
ing Works, 471 9th. (See opp p 135.)

*RENTAL AGENTS.

ALDEN CO THE, 468 10th. (See p 14.)

AINEST & TOOMEY, 466 10th. (See p

12.)

AUSTIN G W, 1018 Broadway. (See p

3.)

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473

Thirteenth St.

Oakland

Abrabamson Building

Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years‘

experience as a regis-
tered dentist

Phone

OAKLAND 629

All work

Guaranteed

Dr. J. M.

Gilstrap

DENTIST

GEO. C. E. H. W.
RESTAURANTS

GEO. FAKE - WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS - PHONE OAKLAND 328

1270 Restaurants OAKLAND Roofing Matl

Restaurants Cont'd.
Mora J F, 1102 Fruitvale av.
Moran M T, Fruitvale av cor R R av.
Morgan B P, 1170 23d av.
Mouth Jacob, 1310 Wood.
Mumby P J, 511 8th.
Nauheimer Sandor, 960 Bway.
Nava Chrispin, 763 7th.
Newman Charles, 1011 Bway.
Metasu M, 509 6th.
Nippon Restaurant, 457 8th.
Oliver C, 1705 Pacific.
Olsen H C, 403 12th.
Oriental Restaurant, 467 8th.
Owens & Starr, 466 12th.
Pabst Cafe Co, 474 8th.
Pagg & Barberis, 846 Bway.
Palace Bakery & Restaurant (Inc), 1012 Wash.
Pinto Raphel, 855 Bway.
Poy Kee Co, 205 2d.
Reich & Miolsharet, 1784 7th.
Rezn Jacob, 857 Wash.
Roland Max, 405 7th.
Rooney O F, 836 Bway.
Rosenbaum Rebecca, 727 San Pablo av.
Rudiger-Loesch & Zinkand, 1099 Bway.
Rupke Otto, 355 11th.
Schneider Andrew, 373 Telegraph av.
Schulze A H, 409 12th.
Sontros & Sontros, 869 Bway.
Sears Frank, 612 Bway.
Sencovich F & Co, 82nd.
Snohav Paul, 209 San Pablo av.
Shue W D & Co, 581 12th.
Skinner I P, 2303 Peralta.
Slavich John, 417 10th.
Spencer W L, 472 7th.
Stephens S A, 1124 Clay.
Sugihara S, 836 Wash.
Tampakes James, 873 Bway.
Tossis Charles, 1771 16th.
Tevis & Jones, 1611 Brush.
Thomas W A, Park av nr San Pablo av, Emeryville.
Tilmann & Welander, 855 Adeline & 1154 7th.

U AUTO CAFE, 1010 Washington.
(See opp p 1064.)
Vance & Dedrick, 1734 7th.
Van Dusen Mrs M E, 1142 5th.
Voyodor & Voym, 865 Pine.

WALDORF CAFE & GRILL, 902 Washington.
Walter James, 1906 San Pablo av.
Wearne W Z, 410 9th.
Woman's Exchange, 534 14th.
Yomn W H, 964 Wash.
Yokoyama Frank, 519 7th.
You Chin & Co, 854½ Webster.
Zeichman Gustave, 4955 Telegraph av.

RIDING ACADEMIES.
Oakland Riding Academy, 1628 G

ROAD GRADERS.

OAKLAND CARRIAGE & IMPLEMENT CO, 362-366 12th.

ROAD HOUSES.
MORGAN'S PARK & HOTEL, Zandrow rd (E 14th) cor Prosper av. (See adv opp Automobiles)

ROOF PAINTS.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 1
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)

ROOFERS.
National Mastic Roofing Co, 308 Telegraph av.
Oakland Roofing & Paint Co, 412 1 Superior Roofing Co, 965 San Pablo av.
Ursu Major Roofing Co, 988 Bway.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 1
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)

*ROOFERS-SLATE AND METAL

HEIDT & CORNICE WORKS, Webster.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO, 1st cor Market. (See right corner cards)

ROOFING FELT.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 1
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)

ROOFING GRAVEL.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 1
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)

ROOFING MATERIALS.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 1
(See adv Contrs' Dept.)
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP COMPANY, 865 BROADWAY OAKLAND, CAL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Perfect Printing Rubber Stamps, Self-Inking Stamps
Brass Stencils, Steel Stamps
Metal Signs and Checks
Rubber Type, Daters, Seals
Check Protectors, Etc.

TO ORDER

QUICKEST STAMP SERVICE ON THE COAST GUARANTEED

O. W. JAYCOX, Manager  Phone Oakland 3347
Chicago Rubber Stamp Company, 865 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Wholesale and Retail

Perfect Printing Rubber Stamps, Self-inking Stamps, Brass Stencils, Steel Stamps, Metal Signs and Checks, Rubber Type, Daters, Seals, Check Protectors, etc.

To order

Quickest Stamp Service on the Coast Guaranteed

O. W. Jaycox, Manager Phone Oakland 3347
Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Suite 62

Oakland

Saloon 1271

ROPE AND PRESERVATIVE PAINTS.

RAFFINE PAINT CO. THE (INC), Union Savings Bk Bldg.

*ROPE.

WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE & Iron Co, 420-426 9th. (See right corner cards.)

*RUBBER GOODS.

DIAMOND RUBBER CO, 110-112 Telegraph av and 1357-1361 Broadway.

RUBBER GOODS—MNFRS AND DEALERS.

Consolidated Rubber Tire Co, 362 12th. Oram Rubber Co, 40th nr San Pablo av.

*RUBBER—RE-CLAIMERS.

TASTE PRODUCTS CO, 735 Cypress.

*RUBBER STAMPS.

CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 865 Broadway. (See adv.)

M.P. CHRISTENSEN OAK. 5013 475 11 W ST.

ELLY J. R, 211 Telegraph av. (See opp p 609).

*RUBBER TIRES.

CAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

DIAMOND RUBBER CO, 110-112 Telegraph av and 1357-1361 Broadway.

RUBBER O F CO, 165 13th. (See p 28.)

*RUBBER TUBING.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO LTD, E 11th s w cor 2d av. (See p 27.)

BRENNER JOHN CO, 13th s w cor Franklin. (See opp p 222.)

CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th. (See opp p 328.)

JACKSON FURNITURE STORE CO, 519-525 12th. (See adv opp p 575.)

MATTHEW GEORGE C CO, 709 5th.

OAKLAND FURNITURE CO, 534 12th. (See adv opp p 814.)

Oakland Rug Co, 1125 16th av. Osterdock E B, 1611 San Pablo av.

SAFES—MNFRS AND DEALERS.

BORNEMANN GEORGE C CO, 11th cor Clay.


Waltz Charles, 5th and Chestnut.

SAFETY DEPOSIT COS.

Central Safe Deposit Vault, Bway cor 14th.

SAILMAKERS.

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE (Inc), 1252 Webster. (See right bottom lines.)

*SALARY LOANS.

OSBORNE LOAN CO, 14 Bacon Bldg. (See adv under Loans.)

STAR LOAN CO THE, 267 Bacon Bldg. (See adv under Loans.)

SALT.


SALOONS.

Albany Buffet The, 1252 Bway.

Allen & Becker, s s E 14th cor Rose, Fitchburg.

Allen's Road House, cor E 14th and Rose.

Ambrose M A, 701 Franklin.

Arnold & Abroil, 1112 Stanford av.

A Mon Chateau Co, Pleasant Valley rd cor Linda av.

ANDREW WHELTON

REAL ESTATE

Loans Negotiated - Insurance

Telephone Main 421

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
Appeldorn C A, 588 Wash.
Armanino & Traverso, 701 Bway.
Balderson T D, Park av cor Railroad.
Bandle & Sonderleifer, 477 9th.
Barbascini, 601 San Pablo av.
Barnes J W, s Park av bet Hubbard and Haileck, Emeryville.
Batmale & Canton, 602 Franklin.
Becker & Peterson, 479 9th.
Beckert & Kieso, 1700 7th.
Bemis Orlando, 912 Bway.
Belting & Ritter, 403 14th.
Bernardo Joseph, s Park av nr Hubbard, Emeryville.
Bertam & Zimmerman, 25 Telegraph av.
Bertola & Co, 1001 7th.
Bettencourt J J, 5332 Shattuck av.
Bird John, 14th s e cor Bway.
Bledsoe J D, 474 13th.
Bold J L, 1200 Fruitvale av cor Putnam, Fruitvale.
Boney R K, 270 Park av, Emeryville.
Borzone Henry J, Park av nr Hubbard, Bway.
Bouquet & Mottola, 962 Bway.
Brace J W, 413 12th.
Brause Gustav, 556 Telegraph av.
Brannan J T, 1050 Franklin.
Briglia & Arena, 661 Bway.
Broadway Exchange, 1551 Bway.
Brosio Becucci & Co, 552 Bway.
Brunson Martin, 726 San Pablo av.
Burmeister H E, 861 Wood.
Busch Adolph, E 14th n e cor Orchard, Pittsburg.
Bush & Ballard, 1151 Wash.
Calleri Michael, 619 Bway.
Camlong J Co, 6499 San Pablo av.
Campagna Noel, 850 5th.
Cardoza T J, 1614 7th.
Carey Nell & Co, 1225 Bway.
Carroll James, Park av cor Hollis, Emeryville.
Carroll J J, 461 10th.
Cather & Greiner, 481 9th.
Cavanaugh Patrick, 373 B.
Cave The, 473 11th.
Cereghino Camilo, 826 Bway.
Chanteclou & Berry, 5841 San Pablo av.
Chiquet Bros Co, 874 Bway.
Christensen Peter, 183 7th.
Chiancarulo Bros, 854 Clay.
Clark F M, 4899 Bway.
Cogorno & Adams, 703 Hilbert.
College Inn Th, 1011 Bway.
Collier J J, 417 7th.
Collins & McDonald, 466 9th.
Compass Th, 376 12th.
Connolly & Gallagher, 1224 Bway.
Cook Joseph, 611 E 12th.
Cooper James, 2303 Peralta.
Coppelberger Bert, 4090 San Pablo av.
Cordano Giovanni, 711 Myrtle and 1250 7th.
Cordano & Lanella, 1601 Market.

Saloons Cont'd.

Corley James, 328 San Pablo av
Duggan T, 28th n e cor San Pablo av.
Costa Saloon, 823 Center.
Couch E J, 12th cor 13th av.
Courant Frank, 411 8th.
Coyne John, 500 Peralta.
Cregan J H, 847 Wash.
Curcio Giuseppe, 323 1/2 11th.
Cushinfi L P, 654 n w cor Green
Cutler C H, 473 9th.
Dachon John, 5095 Telegraph av.
Dahlke A A, Broadway cor 7th.
Dannhein & Soms, 817 Wash.
Darker Robert, E 14th 4 e of T Melrose.

De Camp John P, 218 Telegraph
De Julio & Cappa, 1040 7th.
De Lucca P S, Park av nr Ham.
Emeryville.

Denny & McTavish, 762 7th.
Denney P G, 931 11th.
Dennis Abraham L, 1271 5th.
Dennis Link, 1151 7th.
Denwells Joseph, Park av nr cor
den.

Devoto & Wyruck, 468 7th.
Dubich J F, 903 Telegraph av.
Donovan Cornelius, 6399 Telegraph.
Derlock Chris, 3040 Talcott av.

Fitzpatrick, 473 9th.
Fitzpatrick M A, 3091 Telegraph av.
Flanner George, 1265 Bway.
Fontaine Marie, 855 San Pablo av.
Fortune Harry, 4999 Telegraph av.
Foster I L, 101 San Pablo av.
Franz Herman, 12th s e cor Webster.
Fuller & Mott, 915 Bway.
Gallagher Nicholas, nr 828 Telegraph av.

Gallagher & Connolly, 1224 Bway.
Garden City Saloon, 601 5d.
Gault & Kuns, 412 12th.
Ghirardelli & Zunno, 716 Bway.

GIER THEO CO, 915 Washing

(See back bone.)

Girard & Voorhees, 478 7th.
Gonzales J S, 2905 Peralta.
Gordon C S, 801 Willow.
Hance Henry, 1504 7th.
Harrington & Hartman, 867 Bway.
Hanlinin J J, 471 14th.
Hanley Bros, 1507 7th.
Hanrahan P N, Co, 1072 Bway.
Hansen Julius, 273 12th.
Harrington J F, 915 7th.
Harrington J J, 1700 8th.
Harrison Charles, E 14th s e cor Fruitvale.
Hartman & Fry, 463 9th.
Harrington T, Park av cor Hall.

Emeryville.

Heagerty D M, E 14th n e cor Pect av.
See GEO. H. VOSE

Real Estate
Insurance and
Notary

968
Broadway
Oakland

Phone
Oakland 7516

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charged

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

Saloons

(Continued)
Perry J J, 1456 7th.
Perry W F & Co., 1601 5th.
Pezzala Louie, 1601 Telegraph av.
Platt A, 1176 7th.
Piedmont Cafe, 4401 Piedmont av.
Pinkert J H, Holden nr race track.
Emeryville.

Pinot & Chanteloup, 5841 San Pablo av.
Poehler August, 9th s e cor Franklin.
Pook F C, 421 14th.
Porte Peter, 471 7th.
Potter C C, 1223 San Pablo av.
Pozzi Marion, 1437 14th.
Produce Exchange, 351 11th.
Quigley W B Jr, 971 Clay.
Rattoni Giovanni, 351 3d.

Reardon D J, San Pablo av s e cor 29th.
Reichhold Wm, 413 14th.
Reilly T P, 2300 San Pablo av.
Renzy Alfred, e s High 1 n Clarke.
Melrose.
Richelieu Cafe, 800 Wash.
Roberts James, 896 36th.

Robertson O L, 482 7th.
Roberts & Lockhart, 1817 San Pablo av.
Rose F & Son, 1519 3d.
Rose Jack, 1466 1/2 7th.
Ruggiero & Mangone, 4964 Telegraph av.
Sabatino & Fitzpatrick, 380 10th.

Sarment A A, 1651 Pacific.
Scheiding & Hohman, 840 Bway.

Scheid & Folkers, 500 San Pablo av.
Schlosser John, w s Dante 3 s of Elm.
Schoenfelder Herman, 1786 7th.

Schoening Wm, E 14th n e cor Bryant av.
Melrose.
Scholz G P, 518 7th.
Seczafuca Thomas, 14th n e cor Cypress.
Shavers Albert, Hollis rear race track.
Emeryville.
Shea Michael, 1805 7th.
Silva J M, 851 Franklin.
Silva & Nunes, 674 Bway.
Silveira A M, 701 E 12th.
Simms M R, 257 B.
Smith Frank, 1729 7th.
Smith G F, 1251 Kirkham.
Solari Bert, 4799 Telegraph av.
Sprenger & Engelhardt, Bway s w corp 7th.

Stedich & Kilmo, 842 Bway.

Stopenhagen F D, 4801 Telegraph av.
Strey Ernest, 1177 7th.
Studiger & Immos, Fruitvale av cor Putnam, Fruitvale.
Suarez & Landers, E 14th s e cor Harrison av.
Melrose.
Sullivan James 888 San Pablo av.
Sullivan Wm, 601 Webster.

Sylvia J A, 827 Franklin.
Teague W L, 1654 7th.
Teeple & Doll, 223 San Pablo av.
Templeman A C, Hollis nr race track.

Tepper Charles, n s Hopkins, Dimon.
Teutonia Hall, 412 8th.
Thayor E F Co., 907 Bway.

Thomas F J, 229 3d.

Tf Fung Wo, 374 8th.
Timman & Welander, 555 Adeline nr 1154 7th.
Torre Constantine, Fruitvale av.

Lloyd.

Torre & Gardella, 1016 7th.

Trestler & Le Fort, 401 8th.
Turner & Dodson, 1765 7th.

U AUTO BAR, 1010 Washington, (See p 106).

Valladao John, 1501 7th.

Valva Cono, 850 Franklin.

Valladao J F, 1338 Fruitvale av.

Prayvale.

Vienna Cafe, 901 Bway.

Vorchert & Brooks, 415 10th.

Vigurz Joseph, 551 Franklin.

Von Duren P, 5224 E 14th.

WALDORF CAFE & GRILL,
Washington.

Wallace W L, Park av n w cor Hall.

Emeryville.

Waiters Benjamin, 833 Bway.

Wanner Conrad, 10th n w cor Kilham.

Warneck & Michel's, Bway n w 1st.

Wehrli Jacob, 509 E 14th.

White John, 469 8th.

White Thomas, 622 Bway.

Whitehead T N, 1542 Adeline.

Wicking Henry, 879 Wash.

Wicking W H, 1802 7th.

Williams & Spears, 822 Peralta.

Windmuller Herman, 350 12th.

Wolbold Harry, 212 San Pablo av.

Wolter Reimer, 1125 13th av.

Yeoman Wm H, 964 Wash.

SANATARIUMS.

CLARK'S SANATARIUM, Center cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See p 286.)

SANATARIUMS.

CLAREMONT HOSPITAL AS 31st at Telegraph av.

CLARK'S SANATARIUM, Center cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See p 286.)
**Sanitariums**

WARD SPRINGS, Lake County, at J. W. Layman's, Prop't. 905 Broadway. (See right top lines and 10.)

**Sawyers and Clay Yard**

EATER OAKLAND CO., De Fremy Wharf ft 7th and 9th avs. (See left Contr's Dept.)

**Sauce Mfrs.**

GAVALS & GERVAIS, 592 20th. (See adv.)

**Sausage Mfrs.**

Crestetto B. A. 558 7th.
Ramas F. M. 2121 Peralta.

**Saws—Manfrs and Dealers.**

Simonds Mfg Co. 368 6th.

**Scales—Manfrs and Dealers.**

Neal & Saunders, 420 6th.

**Schools and Colleges.**

(See also Misc.)

HEALD-DIXON COLLEGE, 16th cor San Pablo av. (See front cover.)

INTER-STATE SCHOOLS (INC), 25 Union Nat'l Bank bldg. (See adv opp p 820.)

OAKLAND SHORTHAND INSTI-

tute, 49 Blake Blk, 1065 Washington.

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COL-

lege 12th cor Harrison. (See left side lines and adv under Business Colleges.)

**Schools—Dressmaking.**

PERCIVAL DRESSMAKING

School, 1065 Washington.

**Schools—Engineering.**

HEALD DIXON COLLEGE, 16th cor San Pablo av. (See front cover.)

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COL-

lege 12th cor Harrison. (See left side lines and adv under Business Colleges.)

**Schools—Telegraphy.**

HEALD DIXON COLLEGE, 16th cor San Pablo av. (See front cover.)

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COL-

lege 12th cor Harrison. (See left side lines and adv under Business Colleges.)

**Schools—Mining.**

HEALD DIXON COLLEGE, 16th cor San Pablo av. (See front cover.)

---

One of the features of Directory Advertising is its permanency.

**Automobiles**

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

PHONE. OAKLAND 6747

Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
SCHOOLS—MUSIC.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF Music, 1170 Madison. (See adv under Musical Conservatories.)

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.

OAKLAND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 49 Blake Bk.

SCHOOLS—TYPEWRITING, SHORTHAND & BOOKKEEPING.

HEALD-DIXON COLLEGE, 16th cor San Pablo av. (See front cover.)

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 12th cor Harrison. (See left side lines and adv under Business Colleges.)

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

BARBER EDGAR H CO, 26 San Pablo av and 969 Washington.
SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right top lines.)

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES.

WEBER C F & CO, 1151 Polk, S F.
WHITAKER & RAY CO THE, 37th cor Adeline.

SCREEN FIXTURES.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO, 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

SCROLL WORK.

BOWMAN ARCHER, 963 Franklin (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

POLYTECHNIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 12th cor Harrison. (See left side lines and adv under Business Colleges.)

SCROLL AND BAND SAWING.

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO, 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)

SCULPTORS.

Guy Wm. 1113 Linden.
Simoni Bros, 1104½ San Pablo av Thilden Douglas, 1554 Franklin.

SEALS.

CHRISTENSEN M P, 475 11th av,
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO, 34 Broadway. (See adv opp Rubber Stamps.)

SEARCHERS OF RECORDS
(See also Abstracts of Title.)

CENTRAL TITLE INSURANCE CO, 808 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)

OAKLAND TITLE & ABSTRACT CO, 956 Broadway. (See left circles and p 8.)

SECOND-HAND GOODS.

Austin's, 831 San Pablo av,
Darby, J L, 730 11th. Fruits
Cohn A B, 525 8th.
Connolly Martin, 1125 15th av.
Cook J F, 1120 7th.
Elliott James, 752 7th.
Goldwater Isaac, 561 7th.
Knopf Charles, 526½ Bray.
Kokowsky F E, 554 Market.
Newman A C, 1164 E 14th.
Zelinesky Leser, 463 6th.

SEEDS.

COX SEED CO, Glen av off Piedmont av. (See adv p 31.)
OAKLAND SEED & PLANT CO, 3rd Grove. (See p 31.)

SEWER PIPE.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIALS CO, First cor Market. (See right top corner cards.)

INSURANCE
BERKELEY
NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE  AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE  AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE  AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE  AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE CO
2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE  AT BERKELEY STATION
SEWING MACHINES.
Sewing Machine, 1014 Clay.
Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Home Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Sewing Machine, 531 12th.
Sewing Machine, 1014 Telegraph.

SHADE CLOTH MANUFACTURERS.
Shade Cloth Co (Inc), 740 Ad-
e.

SHADES—WINDOW.

SHOE FINDINGS.
STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San
Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

SHOE LACES.
STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 842 San
Pablo av. (See left center cards.)

SHOE DRESSING MANUFACTURERS.
Ebony Mfg Co, 509 16th.

SHOEMAKERS.
(See also Boots and Shoes.)
Alameda Jules, 1715 Atlantic.
Amber J, 836 Clay.
Argenti Anton, 938 Castro.
Balogh Michael, e s Redwood rd s of
Allendale, Fruitvale.
Berugles Nicollino, 853½ Clay.
Bracktle Ambrose, 349½ 10th.
Brune H C, 417 San Pablo av.
Campion J E, 1947 Bayw.
Centini Bros, 906b 7th.
Centini John, 421 7th.
Centini Michael, 554½ 7th.
Chapple Louis, 953 3d.
Corner C B, 407 San Pablo av.
Costa A G, 960 E 14th.
Cyrford Albert J, 1543 Sherman,
Dea Joseph, 921 E 14th.
Donato Frank, 405 11th.
Donato J C, 550 14th.
Eldridge C L, 1407 13th av.
Pathers T H, 509 7th.
Fontes Anselmo, 554 D.
Fuchnuk Ud, 834½ Clay.
Fuchnuk V, 823½ Clay.
Fujiimoto Kohichi, 1120½ 7th.
Furuta S, 512 San Pablo av.
Geary H K Jr, 4597 Telegraph av.
George M C, 1704 Bray.
Glinz Christian, 1206 Market.
Goldstein Marx, 1210 7th.
Glitz & Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave.

1278 Shoe mrks

OAKLAND

Shoe mrks Cont’d.
Grasso Frank, 1817 Grove.
Gregg John, 1385 Bway.
Greystad J T, 1502 Bway.
Hansen Hans, 3651 E 14th.
Hansen Hokin, 1500 Bway.
Harada L, 540 Telegraph av.
Healey Shoe Co., 515 11th.
Heckman P C, 1718 12th.
Henderson, 3074 8th.
Hirose Ichitaro, 1518 San Pablo av.
Holliday E B, 763 Jackson.
Holmes Sylvester, n s Hopkins cor Dimond.
Hudson J G, 30th n w cor San Pablo av.
Jacobson Andrew, 1129 Kirkham.
Kearney Thomas, 4961 Telegraph av.
Kopp Henry, Hopkins n w cor Maybelle av. Allendale.
Lee Josephus, 777 7th.
Longo Antonio, 1264 10th av.
Lopes Emmanuel, 560 E 9th.
Lundstrom N A, 1704 7th.
Lynch Henry, 5182 Telegraph av.
McGowan Andrew, 5827 San Pablo av.
Markovitz Lewis, 5613 E 14th.
Martin C A, 1719 9th.
Martin C E, 1550 Telegraph av.
Martin J, 561 15th.
Matsushita T, 1703 12th.
Michael Centini, 594 12th.
Milazzo Anthony, 1386 Kirkham.
Miwauchi Minesaka, 1302 23d av.
Morin Napoleon, 1654 Grove.
Moseley J E, 439 E 12th.
Murphy Thomas, Park av nr Horton. Emeryville.
Murtis Gust, 955 Franklin.
Myhre Burdo, 1503 10th.
Nakano Sogo, 142 Santa Clara av.
Nelson Andrew, 1336 10th.
Nelson Ole, 1161 23d av.
Nishi G M, 1164 Jefferson.
Noma M, 1206 San Pablo av.
Obata S, 4082 1/2 Piedmont av.
Orcutt W C, 580 12th.
Perry J G, 533 San Pablo av.
Petersen Andrus, 222 B.
Roberts E R, 1564 7th.
Rohrbacher G M, 1204 1/2 Fruitvale av.
Rosengarden Morris, 357 1/2 12th.
Saggy Ktero, 662 Park av.
Scheuern Jacob, 4932 San Pablo av.
Seeman C C, 4034 Piedmont av.
Seng Peter, 1162 7th.
Shaw A C, 522 8th.
Siegfried August, 2140 Peralta.
Silvestro Thomas, 421 8th.
Simny P, 956 7th.
Smith T S, 1680 8th.
Soldati Felix, 4793 Telegraph av.
Somerville S M, 215 San Pablo av.
Stewart T J, 1173 29d av.
Suyematsu K, 3137 E 14th, Fruitvale.

Swenson Lars, 949 Willow.
Takahashi G, 39 Telegraph av.
Tanaka Nathan, 337 E 12th.
Tani C, 385 7th.
Tani Jitsu, 1110 1/2 Market.
Tani K, 765 7th.
Tylleson Fred, 1160 Webster.
Warrington S B, e s Short bet.
dale and Pinniman avs.
Witfield Arnold, 1230 E 15th.
Wright Wm A, 326 16th.
Wydners John, 1509 Telegraph.
Yoshida S, 497 1/2 34th.

SHOES—MNFRS AND WHOL. DRS.
Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co. 1066 Br.

*SHOE—RETAIL.
(See also Boots and Shoes—I also Shoemakers.)

TAFT & PENNOYER (INC). E
way s w cor 14th. (See op.
page.)

*SHOE STORE SUPPLIES
STOLL & VAN BERGEN, 34
Pablo av. (See left center ca.

SHOOTING GALLERIES.
Chigo N, 455 4th.
Handa Mrs Kame, 902 Wash.
Igarashi K M, 907 Bway.
Ocakau Rd, 453 7th.
Setoyama I, 1752 7th.
Ushimoto Frank, 831 Bway.
Umbo G, 494 7th.

*SHORHAND AND TYPEWR
SCHOOLS.

OAKLAND SHORHAND IN
stitute, 49 Blake Blk.

SHOWCASE MNFRS.

OAKLAND SHOW CASE CO.
Franklin. (See left center car

*SICK ROOM NECESSITIES
RICHTER A B & CO. 439 San t
av. (See left center cards.)

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key F
Terminals
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL.

ASK ABOUT CRAGMO
TENTS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
20- MULE TEAM PACKAGE BORAX

is the world's greatest cleanser and most harmless antiseptic
ALL GROCERS

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

HUNTER LUMBER CO.  
Main Office and Yard 
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Telephone North 8 

1280 Stamps  
OAKLAND 
Stocks 

*STAMPS AND STENCILS. 
MOISE-KLINKNER CO. 952 Broadway. 

*STATIONARY ENGINES. 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO. Den- 
nison cor King. (See left top cor- 
ner cards.) 

*STATIONERY—WHOLESALE. 
BONE STELL, RICHARDSON & CO. 
421 6th. S. F. (See adv opp Paper— 
Whole Sale.) 

STATIONERS—RETAIL. 
BARBER EDGAR H CO. 26 San Pablo 
av and 969 Washington. 
Bellegarde Baptiste, 2237 Chestnut. 
International Text Book Co. 3304 Tele- 
graph av. 
Jones Bazaar Co. 534 San Pablo av. 
KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av. (See 
adv opp p 608.) 
Kliegel Joseph, 252 B. 
Roberts J J, 1100 Market. 
SMITH BROS, 462 13th. (See right 
top lines.) 
Smith M C, 1472 5th. 
Taylor E P, 467 12th. 

STEAM, GAS AND HOT WATER 
HEATING. 
Morgan W & Co. 41 Bacon bldg. 
Johnson Service Co. basement 252 
11th. 
Schmitt George W Heating and Ven- 
tilating Co. 1100 Webster. 

*STEAM HOSE. 
NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING 
Co Ltd. E 11th s w cor 3d av. (See 
p 27.) 

*STEAMSHIP LINES. 
HAM BURG-AMERICAN LINE, H F 
Dorgeloh, P C Mngr: 908 Market. 

*BURLINGTON CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Central Bank Bldg. (See adv Co's 
Dept.) 

*STEEL AND IRON. 
WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE & 
Iron Co. 420-426 9th. (See front 
leaf.) 

*STEEL RANGES. 
BRITTAIR & CO. 908 Broadway. (See 
adv Co's Dept.) 
JACKSON FURNITURE CO. 515 E 
12th. (See adv opp p 574.) 

*STEEL STAMPS. 
CHICAGO RUBBER STAMP CO. 
Broadway. (See adv opp Retail 
Stamp.) 

*STENCILS. 
M P CHRISTENSEN 
OAK. 5013 
475 11 2 6 
KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av. 
opp p 608.) 

*STENOGRAPHERS. 
ACKERMAN MISS NELLIE, 
Broadway. (See left bottom of 
cards.) 
SHEROW EVELYNNE, Suite 37 
Broadway. (See left bottom of 
cards.) 

*STEREOTYPERS. 
TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO, 8th 
Franklin. (See left bottom of 
cards and opp p 815.) 

*STOCKS. 
KURT M D, 954 Broadway. Room 
(SSee adv opp Real Estate.)
LYON Storage and Moving Co.

Ring up Main Office, 468 11th. Phone Oakland 2071 and let us figure on your job.

Warehouses, 29th and Grove Sts., Phone Oakland 3339


AC. BARKER  
CC. ADAMS  
AF. HARRISON  

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

STOP before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans Notary or Storage, at 466 8th Street Phone Oakland 1990....

Stoeer Warehouse Co. San Pablo s w cor 40th.

American Express & Storage Co. 465 8th.
BEKINS' VAN & STORAGE CO. 1016 Broadway. (See left top circles and adv.)
BAY CITY STORAGE CO. 466 8th.
BELL EXPRESS CO THE. 1012 Franklin. (See p 31)
Bushing Storage & Moving Co The, 13th and Bway.
Cook-Morgan Storage & Moving Co. 503 14th.
Draper & Patmon Transfer Storage Co. 464 11th.
LYON STORAGE & MOVING CO. 468 11th. (See front cover and right top circles)
oakland &old Storage Co, 313 12th.
PEOPLE'S EXPRESS CO. 412-418 9th. (See adv under Transfer Cos.)
PORTER F F, 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Store</th>
<th>Fixture Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALLMER R H</td>
<td>894 47th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METROPOLIS</td>
<td>IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>SHOW CASE CO, 760 Franklin. (See left center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO</td>
<td>377 10th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>SHOW CASE CO, 760 Franklin. (See left center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREUNER JOHN CO</td>
<td>13th s w cor Franklin. (See adv opp p 222.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTAIN</td>
<td>C &amp; 908-910 Broadway. (See opp Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERYVILLE</td>
<td>HARDWARE &amp; TOOL Co The. San Pablo av cor Adeline. (See p 32.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON</td>
<td>FURNITURE CO, 519-525 12th. (See adv opp p 574.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>FURNITURE CO, 534 12th. (See adv opp p 814.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH BROS'</td>
<td>HARDWARE CO, 1213 Broadway and 18 San Pablo av. (See back cover.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOENIX</td>
<td>IRON WORKS, 1st cor Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO</td>
<td>377 10th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>SHOW CASE CO, 760 Franklin. (See left center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALLMER R H</td>
<td>894 47th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METROPOLIS</td>
<td>IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE BAKERS</td>
<td>CO, 760 Franklin. (See left center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE ORNAMENTAL IRON CO</td>
<td>377 10th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>SHOW CASE CO, 760 Franklin. (See left center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREUNER JOHN CO</td>
<td>13th s w cor Franklin. (See adv opp p 222.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTAIN</td>
<td>C &amp; 908-910 Broadway. (See opp Contrs' Dept.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERYVILLE</td>
<td>HARDWARE &amp; TOOL Co The. San Pablo av cor Adeline. (See p 32.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON</td>
<td>FURNITURE CO, 519-525 12th. (See adv opp p 574.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKLAND</td>
<td>FURNITURE CO, 534 12th. (See adv opp p 814.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH BROS'</td>
<td>HARDWARE CO, 1213 Broadway and 18 San Pablo av. (See back cover.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOENIX</td>
<td>IRON WORKS, 1st cor Castro. (See left bottom corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Surety Bonds**

| FURNITURE CO | 534 12th. (See adv opp p 814.)                                    |

**SUMMER RESORTS**

| MORGAN'S       | PARK & HOTEL, 13th s w cor 3d av. (See adv opp p 27.)                |

**SURETY BONDS**

| PORTER F E | 466 8th. (See right bottom lines.)                                    |

**SURETY AND GENERAL BONDS**

| REALTY LOAN & INSURANCE Agency Co (Inc), 227 San Pablo |
20% Discount from Publishers' Price

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

**BOOKS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surgical</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Teas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGICAL APPLIANCES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHTER A B &amp; CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGICAL FURNITURE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHTER A B &amp; CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallery N W, 473 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHTER A B &amp; CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURGICAL SUPPLIES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHTER A B &amp; CO, 439 San Pablo av. (See left center cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SURVEYORS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH J GEORGE, w s Adeline bet 40th and 41st.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANKS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON A R &amp; CO, 1010½ Franklin. (See p 35.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAMALE MFRS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANGELOSSI BROS, 511 San Pablo av. (See back cover.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONKLIN &amp; MASON, 511-513 Broadway. (See right bottom corner cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAMALE PARLORS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANGELOSSI BROS, 523-525 11th. (See back cover.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAXIDERMISTS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall W H, 602 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford C W R &amp; Co, 421 9th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TALKING MACHINES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EILERS MUSIC CO, 1075 Clay. (See adv opp p 338.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAUSSCHILD H MUSIC CO, 1159 Franklin. (See adv opp p 518.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOHLER &amp; CHASE (INC), 1013-1015 Broadway. (See adv opp p 626.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERMAN, CLAY &amp; CO, Broadway cor 12th. (See adv opp p 574.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—WHOLESALE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANNEIS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corder T W, 67th cor Bay.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka Tanning Co, E 12th s e cor 18th av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANNERIES.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corder T W, 67th cor Bay.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANKS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON A R &amp; CO, 1010½ Franklin. (See p 35.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAXIDERMISTS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall W H, 602 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konigsberg Gabriel, 531 16th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TANKS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON A R &amp; CO, 1010½ Franklin. (See p 35.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT CO (Inc), 1321 Broadway. (See right center cards.)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAXIDERMISTS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall W H, 602 E 14th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konigsberg Gabriel, 531 16th.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES—RETAIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.**

**PHONE OAKLAND 629**

**HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY**

**OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY**

**Dr. J. M. Gilstrap**

**DENTIST**

**The Famous Tooth Extractor**

**473 Thirteenth St.**
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

**More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist**

**All work Guaranteed**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THEATRE AND HALL SEATING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER C F &amp; CO, 1151 Polk, SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEATRES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Theatre, 36 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIGHTH ST THEATRE, 415 8th. (p 36)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five-Cent Theatre, 413 8th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Play House Ye, 1214 Bway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdonough Theatre, 14th nr Bway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novelty Theatre, 1066 Bway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THREAD—MXFRS AND WHOI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALE DEALERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen Thread Co The, 3d cor Magnolia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spool Cotton Co, 1st cor Myrtle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antoine F A, 314 Bway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettis Charles, E 14th n e cor Patteson av, Melrose.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Cornice Works, 677 5th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Luchi &amp; Shuffett, 1108 San Pablo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON THORWALD, 2112 S K-chrs Louis, 1415 13th av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo av. (See adv Contrs' Dept)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBrien Edward, 1036 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray M P, 610 Bway.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman Henry, 406 7th.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINNERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON T, 2112 San Pablo av. (See Contrs' Dept.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIRES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALOMONSON C F, 1057 Frankl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOL AND DIE MAKERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTINENTAL MACHINE WORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706 Broadway. (See adv under Machinery.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOLS AND DIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Co, 420-426 8th. (See front leaf)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OSGOOD &amp; SON</th>
<th>Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.</td>
<td>Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Oakland 544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For GEO. H. VOSE

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary

968 Broadway

Oakland

Phone 7516
Peoples Express Company

Freight Distributors
Main Office: OAKLAND

OUR SPECIALTY:
Distributing Freight for Eastern Shipments in either Car Lots or Small Shipment

OFFICES:
Oakland 418 9th Street, Phone Oakland 325
Alameda 2410 Lincoln Avenue, Phone Alameda 436
Berkeley 2042 University Avenue, Phone Berkeley 14
San Francisco 116 Steuart Street, Phone Temp. 577

Directory Ads. Pay

TRANSPORTATION COS.
(See also Misc.)
California Transportation Co, Webster at Wharf.
California Warehouse & Forwarding Co, Wood Cor 17th.
Ilsworth Steamship Co, Webster at Wharf.

Hunt-Hatch Transportation Co, Webster at Wharf.
Merchants' Ind Line of Steamers, 912 Bway.
Piper-Aden-Goodall Co, Franklin st Wharf.
Pacific Coast Steamship Co, 968 Bway.
San Francisco & Portland S S Co, 968 Bway.

TRUCKS AND DRAYS.
COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

Don't fail to see our separate departments, pages 1 to 56

live the exclusive privilege to check baggage in Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley, at Hotels, Residences and Depots, for S. P. , Santa Fe and Steamship Companies
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 373

1286 Trunks OAKLAND Undertakers

When in Oakland Don't Fail to Call at....

16th STREET TRUNK FACTORY
539 16th STREET, Bet. San Pablo and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.
W. L. ROBERTSON & CO., Proprietors

Sample Trunks a Specialty
Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags and Ladies' Purses Repaired

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PHONE OAKLAND 3057

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
Crew C. J. 513 San Pablo av.
Howe & Winchester, 1066 Bway.
OAKLAND TRUNK FACTORY, 56
San Pablo av. (See p. 36.)
Prior A. R. 1243 Bway
ROBERTSON W & CO. 539 16th.
(See adv.)

*TRUNKS AND BAGS.
OAKLAND TRUNK FACTORY, 56
San Pablo av. (See p. 36.)

TRADING STAMP COS.
Pacific Coast Gold Discount Stamp Co., 1256 Bway.

TRUSS MANUFACTURERS.
Hittenberger H. H. rear 439 San Pablo av.
RICHTER A B & CO., 439 San Pablo av.
(See left center cards.)

*TRUST COMPANIES.
MUTUAL TRUST CO. OF MEXICO,
239 Peralta.

*TWINE.
BONESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO.,
431 6th. S. F. (See adv opp Paper—
Wholesale.)

*TYPEWRITERS.
BORNEMANN GEORGE C CO, 11th
cor Clay.
SMITH BROS., 462 13th. (See right
top lines.)

TYPEWRITERS AND TYPEWRITING SUPPLIES.
American Ribbon & Carbon Co., 512th.
BORNEMANN GEORGE C CO, 11th
cor Clay.
Cummins W F, 528 12th
ROBERTSON W & CO., 539 16th.
(See adv above.)
Rovnak R E & Co., 472 11th.
SMITH BROS., 462 13th. (See right
top lines.)

*TYPEWRITINGS.
ACKERMAN MISS NELLIE, 1015th
Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)
SHEROW EVELYNNE, Suite 37, 90th
Broadway. (See left bottom corner cards.)

TYPESETTING MACHINES.
Unitype Co The, 406 8th.

UMBRELLAS—MANUFACTURERS AND REPAIRERS.
Hardaker Joseph, 1508 Bway.
Whittail S A, 606 San Pablo av.

UNIERTAKERS.
Barber A A & Co., 3124 E 14th.
Beaudry & McAvoy, 873 Wash.
Brown Albert Undertaking Co., 579 13th
Delehanty & Havens, 857 Clay.
FINNEY E J, 528 15th.
Howe Undertaking & Mfg Co, 101
22d.

THE MILLS CO., Inc. REAL ESTATE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley Phone Berkeley 154

and INSURANCE
Karl H. Nickel Co.

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Undertakers

OAKLAND

Violins 1287

Undertakers Cont'd.

Anderson & Hart, 1300 Webster. (See adv opp p 222.)

Carthy J L, 301 San Pablo av. (See adv opp p 328.)

Manus James, 844 Castro. (See adv opp p 328.)

Master & Briscoe, 588 24th. (See adv opp p 328.)

Taylor James Co., 527 15th. (See adv opp p 328.)

Vallitz Ernest A, 1413 Webster. (See adv opp p 328.)

Food & Miller, 1128 23d av. (See adv opp p 328.)

UNDEUTKERS' SUPPLIES.

Western Casket Co, 880 Myrtle. (See adv opp p 328.)

UNDERWEAR—MNFRS AND DEALERS.

American Hosiery Co, 1157 Wash. (See adv opp p 328.)

*Upholstered Furniture—Leather.

ACKSON FURNITURE CO, 519-525 12th. (See adv opp p 574.)

UPHOLSTERS.

(See also Furniture.)

REUNER JOHN CO, 13th cor Franklin. (See adv opp p 222.)

CURTAIN STORE THE, 400 14th. (See adv opp p 328.)

Sgerley C M, Central nr Portland.

Harris Charles, 915 36th.

Hoensch A & Son, 1004 Webster.

Hooper H G, 1064 Market.

Melchionne George, 608 Telegraph av.

Peerless Mfg Co, Bway cor 3d.

Plduck Henry, 400 Edwards.

Spencer N F, 1256 7th.

Stevenson & Steffen, 612 Telegraph av.

Valdeger Frank, 125a Clay.

*Upholstery Goods.

REUNER JOHN CO, 13th cor Franklin. (See adv opp p 222.)

CURTAIN STORE THE, 400-402 14th. (See adv opp p 328.)

TAFT & PENNOYER (INC), Broadway s w cor 14th. (See opp title page.)

*Valves.

DIAMOND RUBBER CO, 110 Telegraph av and 1357 Broadway.

*Valves, Gaskets and All Classes of Mould Work.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co Ltd, E 11th cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

*Vanner Belting.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING Co Ltd, E 11th cor 3d av. (See p 27.)

*Vans and Trucks.

COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

*Vehicles.

COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th n w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)

WILLEY O F CO, 165 13th. (See p 28.)

Veterinary Surgeons.

Archibald R A, 1724 Webster.

Donnelly G J, 417 8th.

Durnbar W A M & Son, 1020 Oak. (See adv opp p 518.)

Gogarty J J, 1724 Webster.

Homan C H, Grove bet 23d and 24th.

Jackson H R, 913 18th.

Ryan M A Jr, 867 Clay.

Watkins R, 57th cor San Pablo av.

*Violins.

EILERS MUSIC CO, 1075 Clay. (See adv opp p 388.)

HAUSCHILDT H MUSIC CO, 1159 Franklin. (See adv opp p 518.)

KOHLER & CHASE (INC), 1013 Broadway. (See adv opp p 626.)

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO, 1120 Broadway. (See adv opp p 575.)

A. L. PERALTA

REAL ESTATE DEALER

RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

San Leandro, Cal.

DEAN LAW AND COLLECTION CO.

Tel. Oakland 4552

Notary Real Estate

Olaus J. HANSEN

General Broker

Rooms 303 and 304 Bacon Block

FinanciaL RATINGS A SPECIALTY

Telephone Oakland 1146
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1288 Vulcanizing</th>
<th>OAKLAND</th>
<th>Water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VULCANIZING AND RECOVERING TIRES.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oakland Dock and Warehouse Co, Ams Wharf ft Madison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland Vulcanizing &amp; Rubber Wks, 938 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stoer Warehouse Co, San Pablo cor 40th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALOMONSON C F, 1057 Franklin,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>°WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COAST CARRIAGE CO, 12th nr w cor Jackson. (See right bottom corner cards.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLEY O F CO, 165 13th. (See p 28.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>°WAGON WHEELS AND WOODWORK.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN HEAVY HARDWARE &amp; Iron Co, 420-426 9th. (See front fly leaf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>°WALL HANGINGS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See p 34.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>°WALL PAPER.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway. (See p 34.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WAREHOUSES.

BEKINS' VAN & STORAGE CO, 1016 Broadway. (See left top circles and adv.)

BEKINS' VAN & STORAGE CO, 1016 Broadway. (See left top circles and adv.)

BELL EXPRESS CO THE, 1012 Franklin. (See p 31.)

Hall Warehouse Co, 1st cor Franklin.


WASHING COMPOUND.

Washeze Mfg Co, 714 Telegraph av.

WATER COMPANIES.

People’s Water Co, Bway s e cor 9th.

WATER HEATERS.

Deasy Water Heater Co The, 8 Franklin.

Wood John Mfg Co, 855 Franklin.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING—MNFT AND DEALERS.

Cunningham G H, 906 Bway.

Oronoide Mfg Co, 906 Bway.

Reese Waterproof Mfg Co The (Inc) Galindo av nr Bray av.

WATERPROOFING.

WATSON ROOF CO THE, 427 15th

(See adv Contrs’ Dept.)

For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOS 968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 71

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENTS

OAKLAND

For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOS 968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 71

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENTS

OAKLAND

For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOS 968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 71

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENTS

OAKLAND

For Real Estate See GEO. H. VOS 968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 71

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENTS

OAKLAND
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

WHEEL MNFRS.
Wheel Co., 509 Central Bank Bldg.
Lester Wheel Co., Yerba Buena bet Halleck and Railroad.

WINDMILLS.
Motor Agency, 1112 Webster.

WINDOW CLEANERS.
Dale Guiseppe, 527 34th.

WINDOW SHADES.
Mill James & Co., 408 12th.

WINES AND LIQUORS—RETAIL.
Bernhard & Erickson, San Pablo av cor 38th.

WIRE GUARDS.
White Ornamental Iron Co., 377 10th. (See adv Contrs' Dept.)

WIRE ROPE AND CABLE—MNFRS AND DEALERS.
Standard Underground Cable Co., 95 Bacon bldg.
Hallidie-Painter Tramway Co., 1004 Bway.

WINE MNFRS.
Gier Theo Wine Co., 1225 Broadway. (See adv bone.)

WINES AND LIQUORS—RETAIL.
Bernhard & Erickson, San Pablo av cor 38th.

WINES AND LIQUORS—RETAIL.
Bernhard & Erickson, San Pablo av cor 38th.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE.
Urke Bros & Co., 842 Franklin.

Yow Pong & Co., 314 8th.

Gavello & Risi, 864 Bway.

Gier Theo Wine Co., 1225 Broadway. (See adv bone.)
Goldman Ben J Co, 4081 San Pablo av.
Rothenburg Co Thc, 840 Franklin.
Wetmore-Bowen Co, 111 San Pablo av.
Wickman, Lutgen & Co (INC),
Everett cor Harrison av, Alameda.
(See left top lines.)
Winedale Co, 470 10th.

GOLDBERG, BOWEN & CO, 573 13th.
(See right top corner cards.)
Hanifin J J, 471 14th.
Tillman & Welander, 855 Adeline and
1154 7th.

Gais Fred C Shade Co, 536 22d.
Ham Elijah, 810 E 15th.

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Dr. W. J. Nordlund
Proprietor
Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4511 Open Even.
**For** Real Estate Insurance and Notary

See GEO. H. VOSE

968 Broadway

Oakland

Phone

Oakland 7516

---

**J. G. ESTABROOK**

FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL W.

Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turn.

---

**THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.**

1016 BROADWAY

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

TEL. OAKLAND 28

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wedding Invitation</th>
<th>OABy.</th>
<th>Yeast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KELLY J R, 211 Telegraph av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WESTERN FUEL CO, 1st cor Market**

(See left top corner cards.)

**WILLIAMS HARRY G, 353 13th**

(See left bottom lines and p 30.)

---

**WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE MFRS AND DEALERS.**

Brand George, 672 4th.

Brueckman Valentine, 965 Castro.

Clark Calvin J, 1118 E 14th.

Dallam F B Co (Inc), 556 11th.

Klauenberg H F, Talcott av nr Fulle av.

Pacific Woodendware & Paper Co Wash.

Sparman Andrew, 980 56th.

---

**WOOD FINISHERS.**

KUSS P N CO, 1235 Broadway.

(See p 34.)

---

**WOOD TURNERS.**

BOWMAN ARCHER, 963 Fraw.

(See adv Contrs' Dept.)

METROPOLIS IMPROVEMENT (Inc), 1321 Broadway.

(See center cards.)

---

**WOODENWARE SPECIALTIES MFRS.**

HENDERSON MFG CO, 14th at 14th av.

(See left center cards.)

---

**WOODWORKING MACHINER**

EBY MACHINERY CO, 1220-1222 tle.

---

**WOOLENS—WHOLESALE.**

Detmer Woolen Co, 531 11th.

---

**YEAST MFRS.**

Consumers' Yeast & Vinegar

1372 5th.

Golden Gate Compressed Yeast Co

Mead av.
BAY CITY WELL WORKS

GEO. P. MARCUS, Proprietor

All Classes of
WELL DRILLING
And BORING
Done with
Modern Machinery
and Tools.

PUMPING PLANTS
INSTALLED

Warehouse
and Shops:
7th and Cedar Sts.

PHONES: Oakland 9661
Oakland 1649

Residence:
1046 54th Street
OAKLAND
M. JOOST & SONS

Grocers and Wine Merchants

2170-2172 ENCINAL AVENUE

Corner Walnut Street  ALAMEDA, CAL.

PHONE ALAMEDA 10

M. A. MILLER
Residence, 1019 Walnut St.
Phone Alameda 2311

CHAS. F. BANTA
Residence, 909 Pacific Ave.
Phone Alameda 1747

MILLER & BANTA
Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance Brokers

1424 PARK STREET, ALAMEDA
PHONE ALAMEDA 603

E. A. JOYCE

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Telephone
Alameda 1277  1310 Lincoln Ave., Alameda
Oakland Sash and Door Company
R. J. BROWNE, MANAGER

Complete Stock of Kiln-Dried Doors, Windows, Mouldings
Frames, Finish and General Mill Work Always on Hand

SEND US YOUR ORDERS AND DON'T STOP
YOUR BUILDING WAITING FOR MILL WORK

Office and Warehouse, De Fremery Wharf, East Oakland, Foot of 7th Ave.

This DIRECTORY was Printed and Bound by the
Tribune Publishing Co.
Cor. 8th and Franklin, Oakland. Phone Oak. 528

E. A. JOYCE
Carpenter and General Jobber
Mill Work and Materials

PHONE ALAMEDA 1277 1310 LINCOLN AVE.

HENRY VOGT, Proprietor., Telephone ALAMEDA 1627

DEPOT EXPRESS
Light Moving of all Kinds done in Alameda
Baggage Hauled on Short Notice
Checks and Shipping Receipts called for and Delivered

OFFICE, 2404 LINCOLN AVE., OPPOSITE BROADGAUGE DEPOT ALAMEDA, CAL.
Folk-Husted Directory Co.'s

Directory of the

CITY OF ALAMEDA

1907

CITY OFFICERS.

Mayor—Hon Edward K Taylor.

CITY COUNCIL.

Frank S Loop, President.

Erhard L Fischer, Maurice W Brown,

L. M. Christensen, Charles P Maganos,

Bullock, W H Noy, Robert S Gee,

and J Probst.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance—Bullock, Noy and Brown.

Health—Brown, Probst and Christen-

nee, Fish and Water—Probst, Gee and

er.

Public Utilities—Noy, Fisher and Ma-

gasnos.

Public Buildings and Grounds—Fisher,

lock and Magagnos.

Printing and Advertising—Magagnos,

lock and Gee.

Finance—Gee, Christensen and Brown.

City Clerk—Frank E Browning.

City Attorney—Milton W Simpson.

Treasurer and Tax Collector—Oswald

lock.

Auditor and Assessor—E Minor Smith.

Deputy, City Offices—Frederick J

Chief of Police—John Conrad.

City Justice—Robert B Tappan.

Health Officer—L W Stidham, M D.

City Engineer—Wm R Poyzer.

Assistant City Engineer—Isaac N Chap-

man.

City Superintendent of Schools—Fred T

Moore.

Superintendent of Streets—Volkert M

Friddon.

Chief of Fire Department—Frederick K

Krauth Jr.

Superintendent Municipal Electric

Light Plant and City Electrician—Joseph

B Kahn.

City Chemist—A Auchie Cunningham.

Sanitary Inspector—Eugene C Maillot.

Veterinary Inspector—Tom Carpenter,

V S.

Poundmaster—Alfred Ewing, Jr. of

Court.

Janitor City Hall—Edward L Ward.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Office—Room 9, City Hall.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

Louis Weinmann, president.

Augustus J Burgner, G Harold Ward,

Daniel L Randolph, Joseph S Williams.

Fred T Moore, Superintendent of

Schools, secretary.

Carrie J Pratt, assistant secretary.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Classification and Teachers—Ward, Randolph and Wehmann.


Furniture and Supplies—Williams, Burgner and Wehmann.

Salaries and Finance—Randolph, Ward and Wehmann.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

J Emmet Clark, M D, president.

James K Hamilton, E M Keys, M D.

Frederick W E Evelyn, M D, Harold A Miller, M D.

L W Stidham, M D, secretary and health officer.

Meetings—First Tuesday of each month at 8:30 a.m.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance—Barton and Hawks.

Books—Maslin and Chapman.

Library—Chapman and Barton.

BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES.

George H Mastick, president.

Edwin M Maslin, secretary.

Phineas W Barton, Mrs H J D Chapman, Nelson C Hawks.

Francis B Graves, librarian.

Meetings—First Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEES.

Finance—Barton and Hawks.

Books—Maslin and Chapman.

Library—Chapman and Barton.

Reading rooms—N C Hawks.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Chief of Police—John Conrad.

Sergeants—Albert Kamp, George H Brown, Wm H Wahlmuth.


DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICITY COMMISSIONERS.

Wm J Gorham, chairman.

Wynn Meredith, James R Christy, Frank E Browning, secretary.

City Electrician and Superintendent Electric Light Plant—Joseph B Kahn.

Assistant Superintendent—August Quast.

Chief Engineer—Wm C Yaw.

Office Manager—A D Goldsworthy, C Hall.

Collector—Raymond T Kahn.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer—Frederick K Kraus, Jr, City hall.

Assistant Engineer and Chimney inspector—Frank K Millington.

Truck Co No 1—Webb av nr Park; Fred Orton foreman, Carl M Helm student.

Hose Co No 1—Webb av nr Park; Charles Beuck foreman.

Hose Co No 2—Webster between Lincoln and Pacific avs; Albert L Rebarth foreman, Edwin G Bishop driver.

Hose Co No 3—Sherman between Central and Santa Clara avs; Walter T Stegmetz foreman, James Del Vecchio driver.

Hose Co No 4—Chestnut; Joseph Mait foreman, Harry Marshall driver.

Hose Co No 5—Court cor Jackson; Edward Hayden foreman, Clarence Green driver.

Chemical Engine No 1—Webb av nr Park; Fred Wagner foreman, Andrew Nissen driver.

Encinal Engine Co No 1—Chestnut between Pacific and Lincoln avs; John Matthiels engineer, Bruno Steinman driver.
Sub Carriers—Charles Pope, S. Peters-
son. Theophilus J. Albrecht, W. R. Chard,
P. C. Davis, Frederick W. Schulte, Lewis W.
McLain, Geo. J. S. and E. Wood, A. Shupe.

Sub Station No 1—1501 Webster cor.
Santa Clara av. J. C. Sepulveda clerk in
charge.

Sub Station No 2—Chestnut St Station.
Narrow Gauge. A. M. Prosser clerk in
charge.

Sub Station No 3—1210 Lincoln av, Miss
E. M. Copeland clerk in charge.

Sub Station No 4—2065 Lincoln av nr
Willow, Mrs Mary E. Boehm clerk in
charge.

Sub Station No 5—106 Central av. Theo.
Altona clerk in charge.

OFFICE HOURS.

General Delivery Window—8 a.m to 6
p.m.
Stamp and Box Windows—8 a.m to 6
p.m.
Money Order Department—8 a.m to 6
p.m.
Registry Department—8 a.m to 6 p.m.
Sundays—10:30 a.m to 12 m.

BANKS.

Alameda Savings Bank—Park northeast
corner Central ave: capital $100,000;
paid up $50,000; J. E. Baker, president;
C. E. Tabor, cashier.

Bank of Alameda—Park northeast corne-
ner Central av: capital $100,000; J. E.
Baker, president; I. L. Borden, vice-
president; Charles E. Tabor, cashier.

Citizens’ Bank of Alameda—Park north-
est corner Santa Clara av: capital
$100,000; paid in $50,000; James K.
Lynch, president; S. R. Biddle Jr, vice-
president and manager; Frank V. Box-
well cashier; C. J. Hammond Jr, assist-
tant cashier.

CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.

First—Santa Clara av nr Benton, Rev L.
P. Russell pastor, r 2266 San Antonio av;
Sunday services 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday school 9:45 a.m.

CHRISTIAN.

Christian Church—Park av nr cor San
Jose av, Rev P. C. MacFarlane pastor, r
2222 San Jose av; Sunday services 11 a
m and 7:30 p.m, Sunday school 10 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.

First Church of Christ—1344 Park; Sat-
days services 11 a.m; Sunday school
m, Wednesday 2 p.m.

Home of the Christian Church of Practi-
46.29—Alameda av cor Grand; Sunday
services 11 a.m, Sunday school 9:45 a
m.

CONGREGATIONAL.

First—Southwest corner Central av:
Chestnut, Rev L. Potter Hitchcock p-
tor, r 2069 Santa Clara av; Sunday ser-
tices 10 a.m and 7 p.m, Sunday school
9:30 a.m.

West End—Holtz Hall, Webster nr Lin-
coln av, Rev. George Morris pastor;
631 Lincoln av; Sunday services 11 a.
and 7 p.m.

EPISCOPAL.

Christ Church—Santa Clara av s e
Grand, Rev Wm. N. Guthrie pastor;
1718 Alameda av; Sunday services 11 a.
and 7:30 p.m, Sunday school 9:30 a.

LUTHERAN.

German Evangelical Emanuel—E S La-
ayette nr Santa Clara av, Rev. Carl
Bauer pastor; r rear of Church; Sunday
services 10:45 a.m, Sunday school 9 a.

Evangelical Lutheran Christ Church—
Haight av; Sunday services, Germ
10:30 a.m, English 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST.

First—Central av nr Park, Rev Wilber
Martin pastor, r 2269 Central av; Su-
day services 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m, Su-
day school 9:45 a.m.

First—Park av, Rev. C. A. Eberly pa-
tor, r 1414 Park av; Sunday services
11 a.m and 7:30 p.m, Sunday school
7:30 p.m.

Santa Clara Avenue—Cor Santa Clara
and 8th, Rev. John W. Bryant pastor;
1511 8th; Sunday services 11 a.m
7:30 p.m.

Union Street M E Church—Santa Cala
av cor Union, Rev. John V. Taylor pa-
tor, r 1512 Union; Sunday services 11 a.
and 7:30 p.m, Sunday school 10 a.

PRESBYTERIAN.

First—Santa Clara av n e cor Chestn
Rev Frank S. Bush pastor, r 1517 14
suites av; Sunday services 11 a.m
7 p.m, Sunday school 12:30 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

St Joseph’s—Chestnut s w cor San Ant
nio av, Rev. Patrick A. Foley past
Rev T. J. O’Connell and Rev. J. J. He-
noccy assistant pastors, r 1913 San A
ntonio av; Sunday services masses
of the church at 6, 7, 15, 8:30 and 10:30
mass in the hall for the children
5:30 a.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS,

All members Santa Clara Av., Rev. Andrew Rosen pasteur. 7, 8, 74th, Oakland. Sunday school services Saturday 11 am. Sunday school 10 am.

THEODIC.


MISSIONS.

nese Presbyterian—2609 Lincoln Av. American Memorial—Conducted by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 3305 Jackson.

Alameda Memorial—544 4th, Franklin U. Bugbee priest in charge; Sunday services 11:30 am.

MIS, HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS.

Alameda Sanatorium—2654 Clinton Av. almonds and homes—2650 Buena Vista Av.; Mrs. Poebe F. Throop matron.

LIBRARIES.

Alameda Free Library and Reading Room—Public Library building. Santa Clara Av. southwest corner, Oak; open from 9 am to 9 pm; has over 30,000 volumes: 3 per cent fiction, 10 per cent juvenile, balance scientific, history, travels, genealogy; Mrs. B. Graves, librarian; Miss H. Krauth, Elizabeth Dorn, Lillian Kindred, assistant librarians; George Lacombe, janitor. West End Reading Room—1517 Webster. Public Library building; open from 9 am to 9 pm; branch of the Alameda Free Library; Mrs. L. Marshall, manager. Christian Science Reading Room—1336 Park.

MILITARY.

Company G, Fifth Infantry, N. G. C.—Women's Battery—Tisdale Block, Rushton McConnell, capt.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS.

Elph&M Club—Unitarian Church parsonage, Grand Av. to Santa Clara Av.; Mrs. E. J. Dodge, president; Mrs. R. Frank Clark, curator of the section. American Boating and Swimming Club—1025 North 5th. Alameda Camera Club—Lafayette Hall. Alameda Driving Association—1363 Park Avenue.

Newspapers.

Alameda Daily Argus—Central Av. to Park, daily, excepting Sundays; J. Sherman McDowell, lessee and manager; T. G. Daniels, editor. Church News The (weekly) 710 Broadway, Oakland, 1824 Buena Vista Av. Alameda.

PARKS.

Alameda Park—Encinal Av. and Park Av. Neptune Gardens—702 Central Av.

POUND.

City Pound—A. J. Bunting, superintendent, corner Court.

PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILDINGS.

Alameda Hall—Park Av. American Foresters Hall—Santa Clara Av. to Park, Park.


HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, 1853
D. B. HUNTER, M. W.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Wharf and Yard
Berkeley, Cal.
South end of Webster Street
Oakland, Cal.

1926 Schools

ALAMEDA

SOCIETIES—SECRET AND BENEFENT.

ANCIENT, FREE AND ACCEPTED
SONS.

Alameda Chapter No. 70, R. A. M. — in 2d and 4th Friday each month, Masonic Temple, J. Clement Bates Jr. H. P., Wald Lubbock, Secretary.

Oak Grove Lodge, No. 215 — Meets sound Thursday each month, Masonic Temple, Edmond D. Rue, W. M.; Oscar Lubbock, Secretary.

Carita Chapter, No. 115, O. E. S. — Meets second and fourth Wednesdays each month, Masonic Temple, Mrs. Susan Stewart, Secretary.


I O ODD FELLOWS.

Sunset Encampment, No. 25 — Meets on second and fourth Tuesdays, Edmond Hall, Masonic Temple, George Sons, C. P.; James Tait, S. W.; George A. Bensman, H. P.; Percy M. Fox, Secretary.

Columbian Lodge, No. 49 — Meets on Wednesdays in I O O F Hall. A. Nissen, N. G.; James Tait, R. S.; H. A. F. Purey, Treasurer.

Eoyal Arch Lodge, No. 164 — Meets on second and fourth Tuesdays, R. S.; J. Larkin, F. S.; H. G. Klein, Treasurer.

Alameda Rebeka Lodge, No. 167 — Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evening each month, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Fair Oaks Lodge, No. 4 — Meets on Tuesday evenings in I O O F Hall. John Tappan, N. G.; Edwina Meyers, V. S.; Mary A. Randlett, R. S.; Mattie Dow, F. S.; Sarah M. Case, Treasurer.

A O UNITED WORKMEN.

Alameda Lodge No. 5 — Meets first and fourth Wednesday evenings, Linneman's Hall.

Asher Lodge, No. 165 — Meets second and fourth Tuesday evenings each month, Odd Fellows' Hall.

West End Lodge, No. 175 — Meets on Tuesday evening, Holtz Hall.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

(For Board of Education see City Officers.)

Superintendent's Office — Room 9, City Hall.

City Superintendent of Schools — Fred T. Moore.

Assistant Superintendent — Carrie J. Pratt.

SCHOOLS.

Everett — Everett Cor. Eagle A; Miss Ada Bird, supervising teacher; Moses Fernbach, janitor.

Haight — Santa Clara A. W. Bet Chestnut and Willow; Elmer L. Cave, principal; Frank E. Wolff, janitor.

High — Central A. W. S. E. Cor. Walnut; George C. Thompson, principal; Wm. Nicolson, janitor.

Longfellow — Pacific A. W. Cor. Fifth; Edward Albert, principal.

Mastick — Santa Clara A. W. S. E. Cor. Bay; Leroy E. Armstrong, principal; James H. Burton, janitor.

Porter — Alameda A. W. S. E. Oak and Walnut; S. Bruce Wright, principal; George S. Redding, janitor.

Wilson — Cor. Mound and Van Buren; William C. Wood, principal; Wm. A. Pingree, janitor.

Evening School — Alameda A. W. S. E. Walnut and Oak; A. M. Neukolls, teacher.

Parental School — City Hall; Wm. G. Pad- den, teacher.

SPECIAL TEACHERS.


Drawing — Ada H. Caldwell.

Cookery — Louise Bartlett.

Truant Officer — James L. Charnley.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Notre Dame Academy — Northwest corner Chestnut and San Jose A.; day and boarding school; conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame.

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Charles Lancaster

Artistic Tailorings

Phone Oakland 2174

970 Washington Street, Cor. 19th Oakland, L
ALAMEDA

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIANS.

A Lodge No 49, K of P—Meets every Friday evening. Odd Fellows Hall.

Company Uniform Rank K of P—Meets every Friday evening. Odd Fellows Hall.

FORESTERS.

Alameda Lodge No 8861—Meets Tuesday evening at Foresters’ Hall, 1124 Clay st. Third, Harry C Schmidt, Secretary, Taylor av.

Royal No 8914 A O F—Meets first and third Fridays, Masonic Hall, Sim- Winkler, Secretary, 1008 Versailles.

Alameda Lodge No 1251, I O Foresters—Meets second and fourth Thursdays evenings, Linderman’s Hall.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.

B P O ELKS.

B P O Lodge No 1015—Meets every Thursday evening at Woodmen Hall. Hammond Jr. Exalted Ruler; John Alder, Secretary.

B P O City Lodge No 1715, K of H—Meets first and third Thursday each month, Odd Fellows’ Hall.

SOCIETIES.

Societies

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.

Alameda Lodge, No 319—Meets every second and third Tuesday at Foresters Hall, Mrs W W Jones, Secretary, 1262 Park.

NATIVE SONS OF GOLDEN WEST.

Alameda Parlor, No 47—Meets every Monday evening, Eureka Hall, Masonic Temple. Leo Smith, President, 1245 Versailles av; Alfred V Fisher, Recording Secretary, 34 Central av.

Halcyon Parlor, No 146—Meets First and third Tuesday evenings, Woodmen’s Hall, 1334 Park.

F O E.

Alameda Aerie, No 1176—Meets every Thursday evening at Woodmen Hall.

WOODMEN OF THE WEST.

Encinal Camp, No 757, W O W—Meets every Wednesday evening at West End, Woodmen’s Hall.

Spruce Camp, No 132—Meets every Friday evening at Woodmen Hall. John J Armstrong, C C; Walter W Goggin, Clerk.

Spruce Circle—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings at Woodmen Hall. Mrs Augusta Norton, G N; Bertha Mob- lad, Clerk.

California Council, No 24, I M I—Meets every Friday evening at Lafayette Hall. J J Krieg, President; Charles Foster, Recording Secretary; George Morss, Financial Secretary.

YOUNG LADIES’ INSTITUTE.

Young Ladies’ Institute, No 51—Meets every Monday evening, Lafayette Hall, Sylvia Foley, President; Julia Halton, Financial Secretary.

Carpenters’ Union—Meets every Friday evening, Linderman’s Hall.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Oakland 11401  CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY  1395 Broadway
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO.
PUBLISHERS
HUSTED'S DIRECTORIES
MAINTAIN A

Free Library of all the Principal Cities of the United States
AT THEIR OFFICES

906 Broadway, Oakland

The Warren Cheney Co.
CAROLINE, W of St Charles fm San Antonio av (No 1901) N to Santa Clara av
1301 at San Antonio 1401 at Central av
av 1431 at Taylor av
1341 at Fair Oaks av
CEDAR, E of Walnut fm S F Bay N to Clinton av, 988 at 2224 Clinton av
CENTENNIAL AV, S of Central av, E and W fm McPherson (No 1392)
901 at McPherson
CENTRAL AV, S of Santa Clara av fm West End av (No 1400) E to S L Bay
401 at West End av 1801 at Union
501 at 2d av or 5th 1901 at Lafayette
601 at 3d av 2001 at Chestnut
701 at Webster 2101 at Willow
S P Sta 2201 at Walnut
735 at Page 2301 at Oak
801 at Prospect 2401 at Park
901 at McPherson 2501 at Park av
931 at Weber 2501 at Everett
S P Sta 2601 at Regent
1001 at Caroline 2601 at Broadway
1101 at St Charles 2701 at Pearl
1201 at Bay 2801 at Versailles av
1301 at Sherman 2832 at College av
1300 at Encinal av 3945 at Shell
1401 at Morton 2901 at Mound
1501 at Benton 3001 at Court
1535 at Cottage 3101 at Fountain
1601 at Paru 2301 at High
1601 at Grand

CHAPIN, E of Wood fm Lincoln av (No 1801) N to Eagle av
1601 at Lincoln av 1801 at Buena Vista
1701 at Pacific av 1901 at Eagle av

CHESTER, N of Encinal av, fm Regent (No 1231) E to Broadway
2501 at Regent

CHESTMUT, E of Lafayette, fm S F Bay and Clinton av (No 1191) N to Cle-
ment av and the Estuary
901 at Clinton av 1601 at Lincoln av
1001 at San Jose av 1701 at Pacific av
1101 at San Antonio 1801 at Buena Vista
1201 at Encinal av
1301 at Alameda av 1901 at Eagle av
1401 at Central av 2601 at Clement av
1501 at Santa Clara av

CHRISTINA, see Hawthorne, fm S F Bay N to San Antonio av

CLAY, S of Calhoun, fm Regent (No 264) E to W of Bdy, and fm Mound E to
S L Bay
2501 at Regent 2601 at Broadway

CLEMENT AV, N of Eagle, fm Park (1902) to Versailles av
251 at Laura 1621 at Hibbard
401 at West End av 1701 at Grand
400 at Lina 1721 at Inness
501 at 5th 1501 at Union
601 at 6th 1521 at Schiller
701 at Webster 1901 at Lafayette
801 at Prospect 2001 at Chestnut
901 at McPherson 2301 at Stanford
925 at Wood 2101 at Willow
1001 at Chapin 2135 at Mulberry
1101 at St Charles 2201 at Walnut
1101 at Bay 2220 at Elm
1101 at Sherman 2301 at Oak
1401 at Morton 2401 at Park
1501 at Benton 2501 at Everett
1535 at Arbor 2701 at Pearl
1560 at Stanton 2501 at Versailles av
1575 at Nautilus av
1601 at Paru

CLINTON AV, S of San Jose av
Sherman (No 1201) E to Park
1501 at Sherman 2101 at Willow
1601 at Paru 2501 at Walnut
1701 at Grand 2224 at Cedar
1801 at Union 2531 at Laurel
1901 at Lafayette 2601 at Broadway
2001 at Chestnut 2315 at Park

COLLEGE AV (including former G F E of Versailles av, fm Calhoun
(No 2501) N to Central av
1001 at Calhoun 1332 at Jackson av
1200 at San Jose av 1501 at Van Buren
1301 at Encinal av 1672 at Central av

CONCORDIA, E of Webster, fm Llano (No 250) N to Eagle av
1001 at Lincoln av 1901 at Buena Vista
1701 at Pacific av
2001 at Eagle av

COTTAGE, W of Paru, fm Central
(No 1533) N to Santa Clara av
1401 at Central av

COURT, E of Mound, fm S F Bay
Lincoln av
901 at Front 1301 at Encinal av
1201 at Clay 1321 at Jackson av
1601 at Calhoun 1501 at Central av
1001 at Fillmore 1601 at Central av
1101 at Washington 1501 at Santa Clara
1125 at Adams av
1901 at San Jose av 1235 at Johnson av
1201 at Madison av 1501 at Lincoln av

CRIST, S of Central av, fm Regent
1351) E to Broadway
2501 at Regent

CYPRESS (former Pine) West End
Av fm S F Bay and Belden
(No 1901) E to Laura
1 at Bryant 201 at Kellogg or
51 at William 301 at Davenport
101 at Farwell or 1st 3d
321 at Laura
REAL ESTATE

HARRY G. WILLIAMS

Yard
13th & Webster Sts.

Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed

Telephone Oakland 54
ATOR, E of Chestnut fn Pacific 
(No 2065) N to Clement av 
at Pacific av 2901 at Eagle av 
at Buena Vista 2901 at Clement av 
TOW, W of Paru fn Santa Clara 
(No 1525) n to Buena Vista av 
at Santa Clara 1701 at Pacific av 
at Lincoln av 1791 at Buena Vista av 
HAREES, W of Bay fn S F Bay 
and San Antonio av (No 1001) N to 
at Water Front 1601 at Lincoln av 
at San Antonio 1701 at Pacific av 
at Central av 1801 at Buena Vista av 
at Taylor av 1901 at Eagle av 
at Santa Clara 1901 
OR AV, S of Santa Clara av fn 
Davenport (No 1450) E to s 
at Davenport 735 at Page 
at West End 801 at Prospect 
at 26 av or 5th 924 at Weber 
at 5th av 1001 at Caroline 
OR PLACE, see Palace Court, 
West End 
RD AV, West End, see Sixth 
RD, West End, see Davenport 
GOLOAN PLACE, bet Broadway and 
Versailles at fn Buena Vista av to 
1000 
ON, E of Grand fn S F Bay and 
linon av (No 1891) N to Clement av 
at Clinton av 1501 at Santa Clara 
at San Jose av 1501 at Lincoln av 
at San Antonio 1601 at Pacific av 
at Alameda av 1601 at Buena Vista av 
at Central av 1701 at Eagle av 
at 1901 Clement av 
UREN, N of Jackson fn Versailles 
(No 1560) E to High 
at Broadway 2901 at Mound 
at Pearl 5001 at Court 
at Versailles 2901 at Fountain 
at College av 3201 at High 
DUN, W of St Charles fn Santa Clara 
av (No 1025) N to Lincoln av 
at Santa Clara 1556 at Lincoln av 
ESAILLES AV, E of Pearl fn S F 
av and Bay Island av (No 2801) N to 
Harrison av and the Tidal Canal 
at Bay Island 1290 at San Jose av 
at Calhoun 1304 at Van Buren 
at Washington 1400 at Central av

1500 at Santa Clara 1800 at Eagle av 
1600 at Lincoln av 2600 at Blanding av 
1700 at Buena Vista 2100 at Harrison av 
WALNUT, W of Oak fn S F Bay and 
and Clinton av (No 2201) N to Clement av 
901 at Clinton av 1601 at Lincoln av 
1001 at San Jose 1701 at Pacific av 
1101 at San Antonio 1801 at Buena Vista 
1201 at Encinal av 1901 at Central av 
1301 at Santa Clara 2001 at Clement av av 
WASHINGTON, S of Adams fn Broad- 
way (No 1001) E to Versailles av and 
and Bishop E to S L Bay 
2001 at Broadway 3101 at Fountain 
2301 at Pearl 2210 at High 
2801 at Versailles 2225 at Post 
2801 at Bishop 2301 at Peach 
3001 at Mound 3225 at Market 
3001 at Court 
WEBB AV, N of Santa Clara av fn 
Pk-k (No 1529) to E of Everett 
2001 at Park 2301 at Everett 
WEBER, W of Caroline fn S F Bay and 
San Antonio av (No 524) N to Central av 
1201 at Water Front 1301 at Central av 
1301 at San Antonio 1300 at Central av 
WEBSTER, E of 6th fn Central av (No 
791) N to Webster st bridge 
St Bridge 
1401 at Central 1501 at Pacific av 
1501 at Taylor av 1601 at Buena Vista av 
1601 at Santa Clara av 
1700 at Heights 2200 at Prospect 
1601 at Lincoln av Webster St Bridge 
WEST END AV, see Fourth 
WILLIAM, E of Bryant fn Pacific av 
(No 31) N to Manzanita 
1701 at Pacific av 1901 at Spruce 
1801 at Cypress 2001 at Manzanita 
WILLOW, E of Chestnut fn S F Bay and 
and Clinton av (No 2301) N to Clement av 
901 at Clinton av 1501 at Santa Clara 
1001 at San Jose av 1601 at Lincoln av 
1101 at San Antonio 1701 at Central av 
1201 at Encinal av 1701 at Pacific av 
1301 at Alameda av 1801 at Buena Vista av 
1401 at Central av 1901 at Eagle av 
1501 at Central av 
WOOD, W of Chapin fn Lincoln av (No 
917) N to Eagle av 
1601 at Lincoln av 1801 at Buena Vista av 
1701 at Central av 1901 at Eagle av
EVERY AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING

RELIABLE NEWS

SOUND EDITORIALS

A PAGE FOR WOMEN

UP-TO-DATE SPORTING NEWS

The

Oakland Tribune

IS THE GREAT AFTERNOON PAPER OF THE PACIFIC COAST

ADVERTISERS KNOW ITS WORTH

THE ONLY PAPER IN ALAMEDA COUNTY THAT CAN PRINT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES. HAS 100,000 READERS DAILY

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.

778-780 Telegraph

OAKLAND

Phone Oakland 317

TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS

General Automobile Repair

Bought and Sold
Atlantic Gulf and Pacific Co (warehouses at Walnut.
Atwood E, stenogr Alameda Land Co 587 Merrimac, Oakland.
Atwood Henry W, carp, 2517 San Jose av.
Atwood John R, clerk S P Co, R S F
Atwood Edward, b 1929 Lafayette.
Augustinu Ella A, r 613 Taylor ave.
Augustine Bernard W, b 1000 Pacific.
Augustine Walter A, painter, b 1000 Pacific.
Augustinu Peter F, fish 1320 Park.
Augusteus Wm D, colr, rms 2269 San Clara av.
Augustinu Austen, clerk The Paragon, r 2 Park.
Augustinu Earl, lab, r Alameda Point.
Augustinu Harriet (wid B C), b 917 Chestn.
Augustine Stella, b 917 Chestn.
Augustinu Peter, seaman, r 1322 Park av.
Augustinu Siebert, marine eng. r 1305 Lith.
Augustinu Minnie, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Augustinu Frederick W, clrk, b 1121 Lith.
Augustinu James B, cor repr T O Con.
Augustinu Penn, meat cutter Comb, b 2122 San Antonio av.
Augustinu John, lab, b 1104 Eagle av.

B

Babb Mrs Elizabeth, r 507 Santa Clara av.
Babb George, laundrywkr Ala St Le Assn.
Babcok Albert W G, foreman Gold Gate Cracker Co, r 1304 Santa Clara av.
Babcok Mrs Alice C, b 713 Lincoln av.
Babcok Ella, b 2517 San Jose av.
Babcok George, b 2615 San Jose av.
Babcok Louise (wid John), b 2517 San Jose av.
Babcok Olive, E r 2615 San Jose av.
Babcok Mrs Juanita S, tchr Porte School, r 2227 San Jose av.
Babcok Seth, architect, r 2227 San Jose av.
Babcok Walter S, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Bache James, clerk, b 1921 Park.
Bache Peter, music tchr 1921 Park.
Bache Francis, carp, b 1921 Park.
Bache Julius E, typesetter, b 1612 Shepherd.
Bache Mark, carpenter, b 2212 Clinton av.

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

Artistic Tailoring

Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
ICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.
COR. 40TH

MONK OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Barker, Adams & Harrison
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE
1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

Perkins-Bromley
Real Estate and Insurance

108 Telephone AVE.
Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
Bayne Duncan M., grocer 1716 Lincoln av., r 1801 Buena Vista av.
Bayne Wm., clk D M. Bayne, b 1801 Buena Vista.
Beach Arthur, drayman, r 1624 9th.
Beach Merle D. elec. r 2367 Pacific av.
Beadle Alfred W., rms 1111 Union.
Beadle Donald, r 1111 Union.
Beadle Donald B., r 3225 Encinal av.
Beadle Ella B., b 1111 Union.
Beadle Mrs Jennie A., r 1561 Lincoln av.
Beagbedesi B., clk, r 1212 Park av.
Beall Charles, clk, r 9 Park av.
Beall George, clk M. Joost & Sons, b 1423 Santa Clara av.
Beane Edward H., bkp r, 2811 Van Buena.
Bean Dora, nurse, b 1709 Grand.
Bean Thomas J., fireman, r 2941 Lincoln av.
Beanston Wallace H., clk, rms 1378 Weber.
Peardisle Adelia (wid George), b 922 Pacific av.
Beardsly Cora, nurse Alameda Sanatorium, b 2054 Clinton av.
Beasley Richard G., b 1522 Pacific av.
Beasley Roy A., clk I. James, b 1532 Pacific av.
Beauchamp Livingston, cond O T Con., 1554 Pacific av.
Bever Faye, clk Chett, Peabody & Co, b 1715 Buena Vista av.
Bever James A., clk R M S., r 1538 Court.
Bever Mabel C., tel opp, r 1715 Buena Vista av.
Bever Melvin C., carp, r 1715 Buena Vista av.
Becanee John, prop Central Nursery, r 2135 Central av.
Bechtel Max, mach. r 11 Mastick Terrace.
Bechter Mrs A. L., r 1917 Stanford.
Bechter Tina P., clk H Rosenthal & Co.
Bechter Otto E., gas fixtures 1558 Schiller, r same.

Beck Hester L., osteopath 2159 Pacific av., b same.
Beck John C., brakeman S P Co., r 2190 Lincoln av.
Beck Lucretia, b 2123 Lincoln av.
Beck Martin, master mariner, r Bay.
Beck Rowena, stenogr. b 2123 Lincoln av.
Beck Mrs Ruth M., r 1209 Chestnut.
Beck Samuel E., master mariner, r Lincoln av.
Beck Walter A., gardener, b 1417 Chestnut.
Becker Arthur, tchr, r 820 Taylor av.
Becker Conrad, b 870 Cedar.
Becker Edwin L., bkp r, 2285 Cedar av.
Becker George W., b 870 Cedar.
Beckmann Edna, b 1917 Pacific av.
Beckmann Frederick, clk J N Beckman, b 1917 Pacific av.

BECKMANN JOHN N., Fine Groceries, Wine, Liquors. Cigars 1917 Pacific av, Phone 825, r same.
Beckwith Edwin, foreman S P Co, r 960 Alameda pl.
Bedig Charles, warehouseman Peninsula Delivery, r Fruitvale.
Bedell Barbara (wid Stephen), b Buena Vista av.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156
Bedwell Guy W. Lab, r 3227 Encinal.
Beechoing Robert A., r 2245 Santa Clara av.
Bedell Charles W., trav auditor S P Co., rms 1409 St Charles.
Beetle James C., propr Cal Launch Yacht Club.
Beetle Louis L., boatbldr Cal Lam Wks, b 816 16th, Old.
Beetle Stephen, moved to Imperial.
Becker Bastian W., assayer, r 14 Sherman.
Behneman Albert, r 1025 Buena Vista av.
Behneman Albert C., clk U S Cust, b 2059 San Antonio av.
Behneman Eilse M., b 2059 San Antonio av.
Behneman Frederick J., r 2111 San av.
Behneman Henry, r 2059 San Antonio av.
Behneman Henry G., moved to S F.
Behneman Stanley E., student, r 581 Buena Vista av.
Behrens Wm., trav agt, r 1810 Sherry.
Behnem Annie, nurse Alameda Stor. b 2054 Clinton av.
Behnes Marie, nurse Alameda Stor., b 2054 Clinton av.
Beidenwig Hermann, butcher Wm. Noy, rms 1201½ Lincoln av.
Bellhart B., sporting goods Wm. Hall, r 2925 San Antonio av.
GEO. FAKE
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3-9758

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir’s Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS.

Benning John, shoemaker 1725 Lincoln av, rms 1315 Park.
Berardo Joseph, lab r 29 Pacific av.
Berg Julia, tchr Porter School, b 2101
Bergendoff Carl A, clk S P Co, r 516
12th, Oakland.
Berger Albert, lab, b Bay View House.
Berger Fred, terra cotta wkr, b 401
Haight av.
Berger Mrs Regina, dom 2655 San Jose.
Bergeret Hippolyte A, cutter Wm Condon & Son, rms 1715 Walnut.
Berges Alexis, r 2253 Lincoln av.
Berges Marcelle, laundress Ala St.
Lady Assn, b 2400 Clement av.
Berges Mary, laundress American French Ldr, b 2217 Encham av.
Berges Peter, propy American French Ldr, b 2217 Encham av.
Berge August E, coler, r 1183 Bway.
Bergman Adolph, r 1091 Taylor av.
Bergstrom Gottfried, deckhand ferry S P Co, rms 2120 Lincoln av.
Bergstrom Oswald, deckhand ferry S P Co, r 2217 Lincoln av.
Berenger Allan C, student, b 1313 Weber.
Berenger Pierre X, editor, r 1315 Weber.
Beritsoth Helen, b 2205 Buena Vista av.
Beritsoth John, machine rms 1643 Park
Beritsoth Martha A, milliner 1301 Park, r 2315 San Jose av.
Beritsoth Sigmund, appr, b 2300 Buena Vista av.
Berher Louis, glaze mkr, r 927 Park.

BERLIN FREDERICK A.
Attorney at Law, Office at Residence, 1525 Chestnut, Alameda, Phone Alameda 1720.
Bermingham John, inspr, r 1827 San Francisco av.
Berts Nicholas H, barber Albert Kahler, r 926 Park.
Bertsohn John L, eng, r 921 Taylor av.
Bernard Joseph, contr 1527 Stanton, r same.
Bernard Louise, stenogr, b 1527 Stanton.
Bernard Marie, b 1812 San Antonio av.
Bernard Milton, lawyer, b 1812 San Antonio av.
Bernard Rose (wid John), b 1812 San Antonio av.

Bernath John, carp, r 765 Haight.
Bernd Henry, brewer L L Schuler, 141
Gardner art.
Berndson Theodore, janitor Wooden Hall.
Berenges Conrad, baker, b 1816 Minns.
Benglesen Henry, seaman, b 1816 Minns.
Bengles Marie (wid John), b 1816 Park.
Bernard Amy (wid Robert), r 99
Peach.
Bernhardt Beatrice, cashier, b 1198 Pech.
Bernhardt Sidney, b 1198 Pech.
Bernstein Isaac, clothing 1320 Park.
Berrington Central av.
Bernstein Monday, clk Isaac Bernsen, r 1320 Park.
Berry Antoinette, b 1121 Morton.
Berry Charles, poultry Calhoun or Mound, r same.
Berry Claude W, clk S P Co, r 809.
Berry David M, draughtsman, r 2257
Antonio av.
Berry John J, chemist, b 1121 Mon.
Berry John, carp, b Bayview House.
Berry John J, cond, rms 1121 Morte.
Berry Lestral E, b 901 Lincoln av.
Bernard Ernest E, b 2229 Santa Clara av.
Berrymann James E, horse trainer, r 1120
Santa Clara av.
Berrymann Mary E, clk, b 2220 Sea Clara av.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. Wood,
wonder specialties, Q Sole Ped
Good Manufactures TELEPHONE EX
SION LADDERS and MILL PATE
STEP LADDERS excell all others.
Phone Ash
PAINTERS’ and PAPER HANGERS
2711
OUTFITS

Bertelsen Adolph F, r 465 Santa Clara av.
Bertelsen Adolph F Jr, b 465 Sea Clara av.
Bertelsen Claus J, master mariner, 1630 Sherman.
Bertelsen Emil T, bkp, b 465 Sea Clara av.
Bertelsen Frank O, draughtsman, b Santa Clara av.
Bertelsen Otto T W, r 1814 Pacific.
Bertheolet Angelo, seaman, b 1725 Park.
Bertheolet Mrs C B, grocer 1725 Park.
Bertram Wm, clk J Soltau, r Fruity.
Bertrand H, cook, b Park Cor Encham.
Bercvices James C, clk, b 2857 Jackson.
Berrin Robert, trav agrt, b 2168 Alameda av.
Besse Mrs Mary, r 1224 High.
Best Rachel, r 210 Santa Clara av.

THE MILLS CO., INC.
2183 SHATTUCK
The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

BERKELEY
2183 SHATTUCK

The Continental Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Hartford.
Western Building Material Co.
First and Market Sts.

Building Material

Bird Ada, supervising teacher at Everett School, r. 005 Haight av.
Bird Mrs. Catherine, r. 1622 Webster.
Bird George B., mining, r. 1616 Bway.
Bird John C., saloon 1601 7th., r. 1229 Bway, Oakland.

Bird Martha (wid. Urban), r. 005 Haight av.
Bird Robert B., purser, r. 1173 Park av.
Bird Robert H., lab., r. 503 Haight av.
Bird Thomas H., r. 005 Haight av.
Bird Walter M., clerk S P Co., r. S.F.
Birdsall Robert, clerk P. E. Dunham's, b. 1351 Park.

Birdsall Laura, stenogr., b. 1721 Eagle av.
Birdsall Nellie, stenogr., b. 1721 Eagle av.
Birdsall Soren G., painter, b. 1721 Eagle av.

Bisagno Charles, b. 1508 Alameda av.
Bisagno Joseph, r. 1506 Alameda av.
Bischoff Gerhard, bkpnr. C. F. Fischer, r. 1540 Park.
Bischoff Joseph, clbk. r. 1418 Cottage.
Bischoff Martin, clbk. r. 1418 Cottage.

Bishop Abigail (wid. Homer L.), r. 1535 Sherman.
Bishop Edwn G., driver Hose Co. No. 2, r. 1022 7th.
Bishop Frank C., clrk., r. 2013 Clement av.
Bishop Henrietta (wid. Charles), r. 1901 Chestnut.

Bishop James D., clrk., r. 2926 Lincoln av.
Bishop Joseph, plumber, r. 2311 Clement av.
Bishop Mary E., r. 2926 Lincoln av.
Bishop Ritta, clkl., r. 847 Santa Clara av.
Bishop Violet M., student, r. 1919 Chestnut.

Bissell Augusta (wid. Wokolot), r. 112 Bay.
Bissell Daniel R., student, r. 1337 Alameda av.

Bissell Harry, clbk., r. 1326 Morton.
Bissell Louis H., r. 1322 Morton.
Bissell May, r. 1322 Morton.
Bissell Wm. A., r. 1337 Alameda av.

Bissell Wokolot, clkb., r. 112 Bay.
Bissell George, carp. C. W. Mackae, r. 1715 Stanton.

DEAN LAW BLOCK

WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146

BIRDSTELL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phone Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Fittleston Wilbert W., carp, r 1717 Stanton.
Bikal Michael, rms 553 Central av.
Bjerke Mrs Lena, dressmaker 1194 Pa-
cal av, r 500.
Bjerke Severin, clk, b 1104 Pacific av.
Blabon Edgar B., stenogr. b 2277 En-
cinal av.
Blabon Louise (wid Moses W.), r 2277
Eneclal av.
Black Archibald, clk S P Co, r 1402
Franklin, Oakland.
Black Herman C., driver, r 1539 9th.
BLACK JAMES A.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Central
Bldg, Oklid; Hrs 9 to 11 a m, Phone
Okld 1158 and 2373 Jackson, S F; Hrs
1 to 4 p m, Phone West 2767, 1904
Grand, Phone Al 53.
Black Mary (wid Donald), b 1214 Oak.
Blackwell George, lab, r 1509 Morton.
Blackwell Hazel, b 1509 Morton.
Blackwell Horatio S, clk S P Co, r 8 P.
Blackwell Retta, b 1509 Morton.
Blackow Blanche, tchr Wilson School, b
1418 Cottage.
Blair James, pres Cal Cabinet Co, r 477
Haight av.
Blair Ralph K., r 1101 Paru.
Blair Wm B., r 1355 St Charles.
Blais Estelle, tchr, r 1254 Regent.
Blake George H., mach, r 1223 Park av.
Blake Louis S, moved to Seattle, Wash.
Blake Robert H., bkp, r 2408 Clinton av.
Blake Walter H., mach, r 225414 Enclal
av.
Blake Wm E., clk, r 1430 St Charles.
Blakey Kate, laundrywkr Aha Sm Ldy
Estates, b 2158 Alameda av.
Blanc Blanche, lno oph, b 2158 Alameda
av.
Blanc Paul, r 2158 Alameda av.
Blanc Sadie, stenogr, b 2158 Alameda av.
Blanchard Emma, tchr Wilson School, b
1548 Pacific av.
Blanchard Frederick, jeweler, b 2523
Clement av.
Blanchard Leopold, brasswkr, r 2523
Clement av.
Blanchard Salie, tchr Mastick School, b
1548 Pacific av.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland

O. E. HOTIE & CO., 1112 Broadway
REAL ESTATE Bought and Sold We give special attention to financing
Phone Oakland 6557

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

BLANDING HERBERT B.,
Real Estate. Rentals and Insuran-
Cing. Renting and Collecting.
Prompt Attention Given to All Pro-
blems.
1414 Park, Phone Alameda 9
r 1250 St Charles.
Blank Charles C, r 1211 Pacific av.
Blank Charles H., music tchr 1211 Pac-
ic av, b same.
Blann Edward A, clk S P Co, r 1675 14
Oakland.
Blathen Clark, r 1810 Santa Clara av.
Blathen George W, r 1330 Caroline.
Blathen Levi W, clk, r 2258 Pacific av.
Blank Sarah A (wid Aldron K F),
2255 Pacific av.
Blathen Stella A, b 1815 Santa Clara av.
Bley Joseph L, b 924 Santa Clara av.
Blyman Antonette (wid Edward), r
Central av.
Blyman Edward, bkp, r 811 Central
av.
Blin Frank L, capitalist, r 2555 Central
av.
Bilngui Edward, r 1721 Sherman.
Bliss Arthur H, bkp, r 2357 Briggs av.
Bliss Grace H, b 3287 Briggs av.
Bliss John G, clk, r 3287 Briggs av.
Bliss John J A, student, b 2357 Briggs
av.
Bleck Frances, dom 1901 Buena Vis.
av.
Bleck Fred, cooper, r 1029 Central av.

BLOOM CHARLES A.
Carp, r 555 Pacific av.
Bluker Frances E, tchr Mastick School,
1414 Caroline.
Blood Henry H, r 1606 Santa Clara av.
Blood August, r 2352 Buena Vista av.
Bloom Calvin H, clk. S P Co, r 8 F.
Bloom John J A, molder West Coast Ap-
pliances Co.

Boker J. Sanford, student, r 1556 Verdi.
Boker John J, bkp, r 1556 Verdi.
Boker Jacob, tchr Park av, r 1556 Verdi.
Blum Israel, bkp, r 1212 Paru.
Blum Leon, bkp, r 1212 Paru.
Blum Max, photog, r 1212 Paru.
Blandon Flora, clk, b 1323 Pearl.
Blandon Maud, clk, b 1323 Pearl.
Blunk Arthur S, policeman, r 720 Lin-
coln av.
Blunt Thomas, r 2133 Encinal av.
Blyman Antonia (wid Edward), r 81
Central av.
Blyman Edward, gauger, b 811 Central
av.
Boardman Joseph, clk S P Co, r 958 Fil-
bert, Oakland.
Boarman Thomas M, clk, b 602 Taylor
av.
Boorman Thos T M Jr, clk, b 602 Taylor
av.
Boorarne John, clk, b 2677 Eagle av.
Boorarne Wm, r 2677 Eagle av.
Bose Lawrence, chiropractist 1908 Enci-
hal av, r same.
Bodenstein Charles L, clk S P Co, r 8 F

See GEO. H. VOSI
988 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 75
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

Harry W., clerk S. P. Co., 920 S. F.
Harry H., b. 2060 Central av.
well Harry W., 920 Santa Clara av.
well Raymond, b. 320 Santa Clara av.
'an John A., mach. r. 2068 Lincoln av.
'mrs May E., grocer 2068 Lincoln av.

Frederick C., master mariner, 2202 Blanding av.

Fritz, r. 3219 Central av.

Wm M., letter carrier P. O., r. 5 Oak.

Hermann, gardener, r. 1510 Est.

Henry, r. 1524 Stanton.

Alvines, pkr., r. 810 Taylor av.

Gothby, colr., r. 1014 Lincoln av.

Wm. (wid Henry), r. 2121 San Jose av.

Emil F., clbk., r. 1639 Santa Clara av.

Wm. N., clbk., r. 2149 Pacific av.

G. Raymond, r. 1828 Encinal av.

Katherine (wid Frederick W.), r. 1531 Post.

Rose, dom. 910 San Antonio av.

Michael, r. 2122 Alameda av.

Wm. (Alameda Express Co.), r. 1558 Everett.

Herman, jeweler, r. 2301 Buena Vista av.

Morton, colr., r. 2230 San Jose av.

Sarah (wid Thayer), r. 2238 San Jose av.

Charles R., r. 431 Taylor av.

M. L., r. 876½ Walnut.

Mrs L. M. (wid Wiebiets), r. 876½ Walnut.

Henry, r. 1114 Willow.

Jacques, laundry 1616 7th., same.

Theodor F., editor, r. 2668 Central av.

Francis J., lino opr., r. 1304 Grove.

Elmer, w. student, r. 1113 Lincoln av.

Samuel A., ins. astg., r. 1113 Lincoln av.

Preston H., elec. Pac Tel & Tel Co., r. 2618 Eagle av.

Charles H., mach. Hercules Gas Eng Wks., r. 1553 Pacific av.

E. C., mach. Hercules Gas Eng Wks., b. 1523 Pacific av.

Arthur F., printer., b. 1523½ 7th.

James, carp., r. 2353 Calhoun.

Pauline, dom., b. 1521 Sherman.

Thomas, silver spinner, r. 1119

Mrs Frederick A., b. 1106 Chestnut.

LAXMAN

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

640th & 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE 3028

Borden Ivey L., vice pres Bank of Alameda and Alameda Sav. Bk., r. S. F.

Bordenave Theresa, laundry wkr., b. 2019 Pacific av.

Bordwell Frank V., cashier Citizens' Bank of Alameda, r. 1106 Bay.

Bordwell Frederick A., eng. S. P. Co., r. 2154 Buena Vista av.

Boree Kris, tmstr. Rhodes & Janiewez, r. Emulsion.

Borland August, lab., r. 1527½ Lincoln av.

Borkman Julius, elec. r. 1315 9th.

Borkman Walter, clbk., r. 918 Central av.

Bonde Louise, b. 2306 Clement av.

Bormann Albert A., meatcutter La Plant Meat Market, r. 200, 315 Oakland.

Bormann Fred J., b. 1525 Park, r. 1225 Park av.

Bormann Louis H., clbk J. H. Beckmann, r. 1012 Pacific av.

Bor August, millwright, r. 2281 Central av.

Borns Charles L., galvanizer, r. 2256 San Jose av.

Bornecke Julius, carriage painter 2227 Lincoln av., r. same.

Borromeo August, shoemaker 1816 Park, r. 1820 same.

Borromeo Lawrence, tmstr., b. 1820 Park.

Bartholome Jeff, mining, r. 1803 Park.

Forwell Edward, mfr., r. 862 Cedar.

Boschen Nicholas, r. 2441 Buena Vista av.


Bostick Ashland H., b. 1615 Morton.

Boothe Charles J., r. 1813 Alameda av.

Boothe Frank E., designer, r. 2017 Lincoln av.

Botelho Frank L., barber Edward Filcorr, r. 2225 Encinal av.

Botelho John, bldry., r. 548 Lincoln av.

Botelho John S., acct., r. 1911 Pacific av.

Botschafter George, mach., r. 2061 Pacific av.

Botschafter George F., mach., b. 2061 Pacific av.

BOUCHARD FRANK.

Restaurant: For a Square Meal Call at 1211½ Park; Everything First-class; r. 1215 Lincoln av.

Central Title Insurance Co.

Stack & Holland Abstract Co.

Dr. W. J. Nordlund

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS

954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable

Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

°REAL ESTATE

Oakland Alameda Berkeley Fruitvale Los Gatos and the Santa Cruz Mountains

BROADWAY

1313 Ops. Post Office Oakland California

Phone Oakland 7932

WE SELL

ASK ABOUT IT
Bray Wm H, master mariner, r 1869 Central av.
Breakfield Aaron, porter, r 511 Taylor av.
Brew George W, clk S P Co, r S P.
Breckwoodt August, condl, r 1205 Pacific av.
Bredhoff Harold G, b 2327 Central av.
Bredhoff Leslie R, b 2327 Central av.
Breed Donna, clk, rns 1135 Morton.
Breed Edward, lab E G Cohen, b Versailles av ne cor Buena Vista av.
Bremmer Agnes, laundrywkr Aa St Lbr.
Brecht David, contr 2514 Santa Clara av, rns same.
Brechm George, b 1865 Santa Clara av.
Brellk John, r 1917 Park.
Breit Yamituta, b 1917 Park.
Bremer Agnes D, G S F of A, r 823 Central av.
Bremer Frank H, elec, b 1650 San Antonio av.
Bremer Maude, b 1859 San Antonio av.
Bremer Otto A, r 1860 San Antonio av.
Bremer Reuben H, clk, b 1858 San Antonio av.
Bremer Sophia (wid Herman), r 1065 San Antonio av.
Bremen Edward, drw La Plant Meat Market, b Webster se cor Santa Clara av.
Brenco Walter J, lab, rns 916 Santa Clara av.
Bremem Andrew A, mach, r 2110 Alameda av.
Brennman Bridge A (wid Martin), r 2110 Alameda av.
Brennman John J, clk, b 2110 Alameda av.
Brewnn Maria, b 2817 Encinal av.
Breusler Mrs Adele, grocer 1106 Lincoln av, r same.
Brett James, clk S P Co, r 1515 8th.
Breckman Manuel S, phys 1152 Central av, r same.
BRIDGE HOTEL THE.
James Gaddis, Propn; west side of Webster near Webster St Bridge.
Phone Alameda 2182.
Bridgeman Elsio M, clk S P Co, r 949 35th, Oakland.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105, Oakland.

AUTOMOBILES
R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

National Motor Car Company

4 and 6 Cylinder Carriages

40, 50 and 75 H.P.

Automobiles Stored and for hire

National Motor Car Company

40th and 15th Sts.

1917-1918
Bro ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

D'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

55 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

Brown Spencer, clk, b 1608 Chestnut.
Brown Thomas, cook, r 1729 Grand.
Brown Timothy S, tmstr, rms 2215 Central av.
Brown Violet, tchr, b 1533 Union.
Brown Wm E, hno opr, b 865 Lincoln av.
Brown Wm H, draughtsman, r 1531 Morton.
Brown & Chituras (George H Brown.
Basil Chituras), restaurant 1601 Park.
Brown Elizabeth, b 1540 Central av.
Brown Frederick R, trav agt, r 1922
Bway.
Brown Mattie S (wid Walter), r 2049
Alameda av.

BROWNE ROY J.,
Mngr Oldk Sash & Door Co, r 2521 San Jose av.
Browne R Stewart, mining eng, r 2008 Pac.
ad.

BROWNING FRANK E.

City clerk, r 1519 Grand.
Browning Edward, clk, b 1519 Grand.
Browning George N, student, b 1517.
Sherman.
Browning Henry, grocer 1525 7th, r 542
Santa Clara av.
Browning Jacob, r 1519 Grand.
Brownee Harry C, mngr Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 1811 Willow.
Brozoni Giovanni (G. Ratto & Co), b
Eagle av aw cor Paru.
Bruce Helen, b 1202 Union.
Bruce M D, b 1202 Union.
Bruce Joseph, carp, b 519 Lincoln av.,
Buchmann Robert C, r 2159 Clinton av.
Budzer August, mach, r 1507 Sherman.
Bruener John Co's Warehouse, Malcolm
Moles mngr, or Webster St Bridge.
Brule Edna E, clk Leowe & Wilkens, b
1300 Versailles av.
Brule Elmo A, letter carrier P O, b 1300
Versailles av.
Brule Mrs Rebecca E, r 1300 Versailles av.
Bruns George E, stedevore, b American
House.
Bruns John H (Bruns-Strunz-Wilhelmi
Co), r 1617 Hibbard.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway
PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, MACHINERY CASTINGS, STEEL, BRASS AND IRON, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS. KEPT ON HAND. PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

"At Key Route Terminus"

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
First and Market Sts.
Portland
Cement

BRUNS-STRUNZ-WILHELMI CO.
(John H. Brun, Albert Strunz, Cella Willhelm) Fuel, anthag Feed 1324 Park, Phone Alameda 472.
Bruntsch Carl G., b 2061 Central av.
Bruntsch Clementine M. (wid Charles), r 2061 Central av.
Bruntsch Ernest A., oil distiller, b 2061 Central av.
Bruntsch Herbert A., clk b 2061 Central av.
Bruntsch Tosca, student, b 2061 Central av.
Brusilak V., mach Hercules Gas Eng Wks, r Whittier mi Boulevard, Melrose.

BRUSH REV FRANK S.,
Pastor First Presbyterian Church, Santa Clara av ne cor Chestnut, r 1371 Versailles av, Phone Alameda 917.
Bruton Daniel, moved to Pacific Grove, Cal.
Bryant Thomas, b 556 Oak.
Brutt John, r 2030 San Antonio av.
Bruzzone Bros (Louis and George), prop Cleaners se cor Buena Vista av.
Bruzzone Frank, gardener, r 1345 3d.
Bruzzone George (Bruzzone Bros), r Buena Vista av ne cor Concordia.
Bruzzone Joseph, gardener, r 709 Pacific av.
Bruzzone Louis (Bruzzone Bros), r 1815 3d.
Bryan Albert L. lineman Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 2100 Clement av.
Bryan Andrew M., r 743 Lincoln av.
Bryan Benjamin, clk S P Co, r 1518 Melvia, Berkeley.
Bryan Bert E., r 2111 Clement av.
Bryan George M., clk S P Co, r S F.
Bryan Won C., moved to Los Angeles, Cal.
Bryan Wm E., r 546 Pacific av.
Bryan Bert, saloon, r 2222 Van Buren.
Bryan Cullen, r 1830 Santa Clara av.
Bryan Rev John W., pastor Santa Clara av M E Church, r 1511 8th.
Bryce Frank, bartndr 1350 Park, r 2149 Pacific av.
Bry Frank B., moved to S F.
Bry Helen F., artist, r 617 Taylor av.
Bry Oscar M., moved to Los Angeles, Cal.

Bubbolz Alexander (Bubbolz & Son), r 1114.
Bubbolz August (Bubbolz & Son), r 1114.
BUBOLZ & SON, Alexander and August, Sheetcloth Work of All Descriptions, 1715 Jay St, Pacific av and Benton, Phone Alameda 255.
Buch Elfreda (wid Frederick), r 935 Taylor av.
Buckard Charles, engr, b 1326 Park.
Buckard Mathew, master mariner, r 1 Park av.
Buckett John (Hosken & Buckett), 1926 Bway.
Buckham Mrs Catherine, r 2216 Lcolm av.
Buckley Anton, painter, b 602 Taylor.
Buckley Mrs Augustus, died April 25, age 17.
Buckley Mrs Elizabeth G. r 752 Lcolm av.
Buckley Grace, r 752 Lincoln av.
Buckley Paul K., r 740 Santa Clara av.
Buckley Ralph, furn rms 2304 Alameda av same.
Buckley Thomas A. carp, r 2210 Ench av.
Buckmann Henry, student, b 2111 Cedar av.
Buckmann Wm, driver, b 2111 Clement av.

Buddington Harry H. r 2305 Eagle av.
Buffington Wm Q. r 1612 Bay.
Bucke Arthur S, architect, r 2306 S. Joe av.
Bugee Rev Frank U. asst pastor Christ Church, r 1025 San Jose av.
Bulman T. bartndr, r 821 Central av.
Bunishel Albert S., driver Penn Oil Delliery, r 639 46th, Oakland.
Bulger John K, inspr, r 1532 Alameda av.
Bull C. George, phys 1361 Park, r 205 Central av.
Bullman, see also Bulman.
Bullman Patrick, cooper Wichman, Lutgen & Co, r 1539 Sherman.
Bullock Charles H. baker, r 1731 Lincol
Bullock Ezra B. city councilman, r S Paru.
Bullock Fred D. clk S P Co, r S F.
Bullock Gladys, r 1049 Fair Oaks av.
Bullock Richard J. clk S P Co, r 1049 Fair Oaks av.
Bullock Richard S., clk r 1049 Fair Oak av.
Bullock Stanley, student, r 1049 Fair Oaks av.
Bullock Stanley H., moved to S F.
Bulman, see also Bulman.
Bulman Elizabeth, student, b 1539 Sherman.

LUTTRELL & CO.
City and County Property

58-59 Bacon Block Oakland, Calif.

RICHARD'S ADJUSTING CO.
BANK AND DEBT
COLLECTORS

BERKELEY, CAL.

1226 Bru ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY Bul

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

"At Key Route Terminus"

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, MACHINERY CASTINGS, STEEL, BRASS AND IRON, STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS. KEPT ON HAND. PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.

N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614

OAKLAND, CAL.
20-MULE TEAM SOAP

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in such sufficient quantities to produce results.

ALL GROCERS, 5c.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

H. D. IRWIN
BERKELEY

2033 Shattuck Ave.
3244 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107

The Famous Tooth Extractor

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

COAST CARRAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2195

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

COMPANY

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4022

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

Christensen, John, carp, r 2906 San Jose av.
Christensen, Nels, cond, rms 1308 3rd.
Christensen, Olaf T., painter, r 187 Min-
Christensen, Peter, contr and City Com-
missioner 2500 Santa Clara av, r same.
Christensen, Wm. P., fireman, r 2500 Santa
Clara av.
Christensen, see also Christiansen, Chris-
tiansen and Christiansen.
Christenson, Andrew R., carp, b 1130 Park
av.
Christiansen, Ernst W., master mariner, r
1217 Lincoln av.
Christiansen, George, tmstr, rms 1238 Park
av.
Christiansen, Herman, carp, r 74 Pacific
av.
Christiansen, John M., r 1130 Park av.
Christiansen, John N., news agt, r 2521
Central av.
Christiansen, see also Christiansen, Chris-
tiansen and Christiansen.
Christenson, Lawrence, warehouse man
Penn Oil Delivery, r 1573 5th av.
Christophersen Peter, master mariner, r
902 San Antonio av.
Christy, see also Christy.
Christy, Elizabeth (wid James), b 142
Bway.
Christy, James A. comm, b 22 Pacific av.
Christy James R., City Electric Commissi-
oner, r 1829 Clinton av.
Chronicle (S F.) 1306 Park.
Church of the Nazarene, Oak nw cor
Alameda av.

CHURCH NEWS THE (Weekly).
716 Broadway and 1821 Buena Vista av.
(See adv.)

Cimaroli Agenlo, lab, r 1506 Eagle av.

CITIZENS' BANK OF ALA-
MEDA.
James K. Lynch, Pres; S E Biddle Jr.,
Vice Pres; Frank V. Bordwell, Cashi:
1509 Park.

INDIAN
COUGH TODDY

GOD'S CURE

At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

For —
Real
Estate
Insurance
Notary
See —
GEO.
H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland
7516

CITY ASSESSOR,
E Minor Smith, City Hall.
CITY ATTORNEY,
M W Simpson, City Hall.
CITY BOARD OF HEALTH,
Dr. L W Stidham, Health Officer, City Hall.
CITY CHEMIST,
A Auchie Cunningham, City Hall.
CITY CLERK,
Frank E Browney, City Hall.
CITY ELECTRICIAN,
Joseph B Kahn, City Hall.
CITY ENGINEER,
W R Poyzer, City Hall.
CITY HALL,
Santa Clara av nw cor Oak.
CITY HEALTH OFFICER,
Dr. L W Stidham, City Hall.
CITY JUSTICE,
R B Taftan, City Hall.

MCELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland.
Oakland, Cal. 2156

CITY MARSHAL AND CHIEF
OF POLICE,
John Conrad, City Hall.
CITY POLICE STATION,
City Hall.
CITY PURCHASE,
Alfred Ewing, Superintendent, 1st Cor.
CITY SANITARY INSPECTOR,
E C Maillot, City Hall.
CITY SUPERINTENDENT
SCHOOLS,
Fred T Moore, City Hall.
CITY SUPERINTENDENT
STREETS,
V M Frodden, City Hall.
CITY TREASURER,
Oswald Lubbock, City Hall.
CITY VETERINARY INSPECTOR,
Dr. Tom Carpenter, City Hall.

 Oakland
AND
ABSTRACT
CO.
See Page 8
WESTERN
BUILDING
MATERIALS
CO.
FIRST
MARKET
STJS.
BUILDING
MATERIALS

Compton Charles N, clk S F Co Alameda
Compton George, moved to Nevada City,
Comstock Arthur C, carp, b 2109 Clement
Concation James C, lab, r 2306 Lincoln
Conde Manuel, lab, r 709 Haight av.
Condon Margaret (wid James), r 518 Tay-
Condon Wm (Wm Condon & Son), r 1619
Condon Wm & Son (Wm and Wilbert St.
Connband George F, apt 1304 Lincoln av.
Conn William S, carp, r 1296 Bay
Connolly Michael, clk S F Co Alameda
Conor Samuel B, mining eng, r 2009
Conrad Alphonse, carp, r 1219 San Jose
Conrad Adolph C, ft Encinal av.
Conrad Elouise (wid George), r 1235 Mor-

Birdsall & Craig
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

Dean Law and Collection Co.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Phone Oak. 1146

Andrew Whelton
REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
Telephone Main 421
SAR LEANDRO CAL.
**SMITH BROS.**
462-464 Thirteenth St.

---

**FITZ COMPANY**

WE SELL
- Oakland
- Alameda
- Berkeley
- Fruitvale
- Los Gatos
- and the Santa Cruz Mountains

1313 BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

---

**Central Title Insurance Co.**

Dr. W. J. NORDLUND
Proprietor

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4011
Open Evenings

---

**YAYMANE REAL ESTATE COMPANY**

**Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers**

460-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

- Coughet Maurice C, civ eng, r 2133 Santa Clara av.
- Coughlin Thomas A, cook F Blanchard, r 1218½ Lincoln av.

**COUGHLIN TIMOTHY C,**

Reportor Oakland Herald, r 2236 Lincoln av.

- Courtsen Hannah B (wid Edgar), r 1117 Union.
- Courtney Daniel, eng, r 2055 San Antonio av.
- Courtney Edward, b 2055 San Antonio av.
- Courtney George H, clk S P Co Alameda plkr, r 1386 Madison, Oakland.
- Courtney Lillie, music tchr, b 2055 San Antonio av.
- Courtney Louise, music tchr 2055 San Antonio av, b same.
- Courtney Thomas J, wire waver, r 1511 5th.
- Cousins Frank W, inspt, r 1525 Lafayette.
- Couster Adrian, wagon mkbr Couster & Sons, b 2133 Webb av.
- Couster Gets, wagon mkbr Couster & Sons, b 2133 Webb av.
- Couster Louis, wagon mkbr Couster & Sons, b 2133 Webb av.
- Couster Marcus (Couster & Pict), r 2133 Webb av.
- Couster & Pict (M Couster, S Pict), carriage makers 2122 Webb av.

**COUSTIER & SONS.**

(Marius Couster), carriage manufacturers and Blacksmiths 2133 Webb av.

- Phone Alameda 275.
- Coutoleine August, meat cutter, r 1719 Oak.
- Couturier Eugenie (wid Rouh), r 1702 Pacific av.
- Covel John, clk, r 195 Park.
- Covel Mrs Sallie L, r 1507 Park.
- Covel Mrs Eliza, r 2146 Alameda av.
- Covel E Leota, b 2146 Alameda av.
- Covel Per M, clk, b 2146 Alameda av.
- Covel Leon, plumber, b 2146 Alameda av.
- Cowan Augustus M, clk S P Co Alameda plkr, r 1724 Grove, Berkeley.
- Cowart James, appr, r 2259 Eagle av.
- Cowart Zachariah T, carp, r 2259 Eagle av.
- Coward E Joseph, clk, r 924 Union.
- Cowling Mrs Mary G, r 924 Union.

---

**GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS**

Dr. W. J. NORDLUND
Proprietor

954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Alameda City Directory

C. Holinger, Manager

1339

Sunset lumber company

Alameda City Directory

Cud

Crown & Lewis

Insurance

Real Estate Brokers

1056 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Branch Office in all Large Eastern Cities

Crowley Daniel, r 2628 Alameda av.
Crowley John J, shingler, b 626 Lincoln av.
Crowley Mary o.w. J. Fl, r 626 Lincoln av.
Crowley Xelie E, tehr, b 626 Lincoln av.
Crowner Janet I, b 1547 Benton.
Crowso F. Enoch, student, b 1425 High.
Crowso Enoch L, patternmaker Atlas Gas Eng Co, r 1425 High.
Crowso Hannah, student, b 1425 High.
Crowso Miriam A, student, b 1425 High.
Cruzen Alexander, cook, r 1435 Ray.
Crudo Margaret, nurse Alameda Sanatorium, b 2634 Clinton av.
Cruch Shank, see also Crookshank.
Crukslianks, Minnie, manicure, b 1333 Pearl.
Crum Alice, music tehr 2229 Pacific av.
Crum Sherman, r 2229 Pacific av.
Crum Wm, r 2229 Pacific av.
Crummey Harry A, elk, b 1621 Hibbard.
Crummey John T, r 1629 Hibbard.
Crummey Mzie H, student, b 1621 Hibbard.
Crummey Owen, foreman, r 2229 Santa Clara av.
Crummey Walter J, mach, b 1629 Hibbard.
Crummey Willie F, bldr, b 1629 Hibbard.
Cruse, see also Crouse.
Cruse John, ship carp, r 912 Centennial av.
Crutchett Wm, saler, r 1715 Buena Vista av.
Cruz Joseph, lab, r 1534 Buena Vista av.
Crystal Nettie, r 1111 Walnut.
Cuil Crookshank, b 1611 Sherman.
Crudey Annie E (wid Andrew Jr), r 1409 Willow.
Crudey A Burt, troubleman, b 1909 Willow.
Crudey Georgia, r 2700 Central av.
Crudey Paul R, pressman, b 1909 Willow.
Culworth Merrill, agt S P Co, r 2433 Buena Vista av.

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2105

Oakland

Automobiles

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

Phone Oakland 6747

R. H. Morris, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Oakland, Calif.

Macdonald

& Wood

1303 Broadcast
6 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland, Cal.

Phone

Oakland

3164

Wood

Real Estate

Insurance
NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Oakland 8453

Shirts to Order

JUENOUR & PORTER

2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.

Berkeley, Cal.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

PHONE BERKELEY 2168

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

INSURANCE—LOAN BROKER

All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand

F. F. PORTER, 466 EIGHTH St.

PHONE OAKLAND 1990

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS HOWARD P.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block av cor Van Ness and Oak, 1052 Pacific av. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.

DAVIS WM E.

Dentist, 229 Delbert Block, Van Ness av cor O'Farrell, 1052 8th Street, Berkeley. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays by Appointment; 229 1st Street, Berkeley.
DEAN ADOLPH T.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars and Hotel, 1390 Park, r. same: Phone Alameda 588.
Dean Luther S. lather, r. 1390 Santa Clara av.
Dean H. A. b. 1390 Park.
Dean William A. barber, r. 239 Clinton av.
Dean Wm. W., barber, 1390 Park, b. same.
De Andretts Charlotte, b. b. 1355 Stanton.
De Andretts Victor, forreman, r. 1355 Stanton.
De Andretts Mary E. (wid Charles), r. 221 Cypress.
De Andretts Mrs. Tennessen, r. 123 St. Charles.
Deardoff Frank, r. 100 E.
De Sharlotte A. (wid Kathleen Glen), r. 1729 San Antonio av.
Re Frances M. (wid Henry), r. 1729 San Antonio av.
De Harry W. (wid Henry), r. 1729 San Antonio av.
De John, plumber, r. 2228 Clinton av.
De Beangardin Adeline, r. 1251 Regent.
De Bergell D., barber, r. 59 Central av.
De Bernani Carl, r. 1129 Columbus.
De Bernardi Andrew P., moved to Salt Lake City, Utah.
De Bernani David, importer Italian provisions, Oakland, r. 230 San Antonio av.
De Bernardi David F., r. 2011 Alameda av.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Machinery Castings, Brass and Iron, Street and Sewer Castings Kept on Hand, Pattern Work and Machine Repairing
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Term Inst.
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE ASK ABOUT CRAGMOL BERKELEY, CAL.
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASSN.
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
Third and Cypress Sts.
Telephone Oakland 458
Fisher, Delia, clk, b 711 Santa Clara av.
Fisher Edward (Simpson & Fisher), rms 161 Santa Clara av.
Fisher Edwin G, bkpr, r 429 Central av.
Fisher Frank, r 333 Central av.
Fisher Harry S, clk, r 1617 St Charles.
Fisher Herbert, plumber, r 2115 Encinal av.
Fisher Joseph L, surveyor, r 1114 Chestnut.
Fisher Margaret (wid Daniel), b 1892 Buena Vista av.
Fisher Oliver, student, b 1553 St Charles.
Fisher Oscar, tailor, r 775 Pacific av.
Fisher Oscar S, bkpr, b 2836 Encinal av.
Fisher Walter S, clk S P Co, r S F.
Fisher Wiland, bkpr, r 1217 Oak.
Fisher Wm, r 1555 St Charles.
Fisher Wm F, miner, r 2510 Clinton av.
Fisher Wm W, bkpr Coombs & Fisher, r 1217 Oak.
Fisk Charles W, clk, rms 463 Central av.
Fisk Frank, gate-man, r 463 Central av.
Fiske Ella (wid Sills Ed), r 1548 Pacific av.
Fiske Nelle, teacher Wilson School, r 1548 Pacific av.
Fitch Emma F (wid Wallace), b 1109 Santa Clara av.
Fitch Jennie, nurse Alameda Sanatorium, b 1106 Jackson av.
Fitch Wallace B, real est 1304 Lincoln av, r 1612 Morton.
Fite Clayton M, watchmkr, b 2232 San Jose av.
Fite Welcom E, clk, r 2232 San Jose av.
Fitz Ellen M, b 1892 Lincoln av.
Fitz John S, 1506 Lincoln av.
Fitz Maria M, b 1892 Lincoln av.
Fitzgerald Daniel L, clk S P Co, r S F.
Fitzgerald John W, b 2665 Pacific av.
Fitzgerald Thomas G, clk S P Co, r Fruitvale.
Fitzsimmons Charles S, clk, r 767 San Jose av.
Fleming Henry C, matrossmkr, r Market st cor San Jose av.
Fleming Merta (wid Christian), b Market st cor San Jose av.
Fleming Emma (wid Thomas), r 1532 Willow.
Phleger Bernard, ins, rms 2216 Buen Vista av.
Phelan Allan, b 1868 Encinal av.
Phelan Charles B, r 1898 Encinal av.
Phelan Frank M, clk S P Co, r S F.
Phelan Rose, b 1898 Encinal av.
Phelan Willis Elizabeth S (wid Alvin), b 100 Morton.
Phlegham Henry, clk Muller Bros, r 122 Santa Clara av.
Flight Mary W, dom 1414 Lafayette.
Flatow Irwin F, druggist The Hunte Pharmacy, r 1211 Lincoln av.
Floyd Wire PLIP.
Prop The Hunter Pharmacy, r 1522 Morton.
Fleisenger George, b 1895 Central av.
Flew George, r 1330 Pearl.
Fleming Georgia L, music tehr 1350 Pearl, b same.
Fleming John J, died Jan 18, '96, age 55.
Fletcher Caroline E (wid Stephen), r 1411 Grand.
Fletcher Isaac D, carp, r 1917 Stanford.
Fletcher Mary Delano, phys 2565½ Central av, r 1567 Grand.
Fletcher Samuel A, painter, r 1114 College av.
Fletcher Thomas, printer, rms 1614 Park.
Fletcher Wm A, r 210 Central av.
Fletcher Wm C, clk S P Co, r 1625 9th Oakland.

STOLL & VAN BERGEN
carry everything in the line of
Shoe Dressings, Etc.
842 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

Pettor Oliver W, r 1011 Morton.
Fillmore Mrs Betty, r 1329 Grand.
Flinton Peter, mng American House, r Alameda pt.
Ficour Edward, barber 1305 Park, r 1904 San.
Flos A C, carp, r 1719 Park.
Flinn George R, acct, r 1427 Grand.
Flint Carl O, b 1025 Union.
Flint Clarence C, mgr Standard Oil Co, r 2015 Union.
Flintner Mary (wid Frank), r 1148 Regent.
Flores Anthony (Flores Bros), r Bay Farm Island.
Flores Bros (Frank and Anthony), produce Bay Farm Island.
Flores Frank (Flores Bros), r Bay Farm Island.
Floyd Clayton L, deck hand, r 9 Magnolia Terrace.
Floyd Edith (wid John), r 9 Magnolia Terrace.
Floyd Henry, terra cotta wkr, rms 234 Lincoln av.
Floyd John H, carrier P O, r 2415 Santa Clara av.
Flinn Gunnar, bkpr Alhansik Pkrs Assn, r 2024 Eagle av.
Flinn John T, master mariner, r 1533 Stanton.
Flinn Young, sailmkr Alhansik Pkrs Assn, r 1533 Stanton.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REdWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 2180
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Fry Albert S., carp, rms 460 Taylor av.
Fry Charles B. moved to Sacramento, Cal.
Fry Elizabeth J. (wid Thomas), r 460 Taylor av.
Fry Frances A. tchr, rms 460 Taylor av.
Fry Water S., lino opr, rms 460 Taylor av.
Fuchs Charles, r 2222 Bank.
Fuchs Joseph R., driver D. J. Parker, b 2558 Pacific av.
Fuilman Annie, laundrywrk A1a Stn Ldy.
Assn, rms 1623 Park.
Fuiier Mrs Josephine, cigars 1241 Lincoln av.
Fuiier Lansing S., r 1216 Lincoln av.
Fuiieter James P., elr. r 1619 Lincoln av.
Fuiier Elyna, student, b 1520 Willow.
Fuiier Mary J. wid Hiram Cr, b 1520 Willow.
Fuiier Walter W., r 1520 Willow.
Fuiier Albert A., millwright, r 1570 Lincoln av.
Fuiier Clarence, master mariner, b 1570 Lincoln av.
Fuiier Edith, r 1328 Central av.
Fuiier Florence E., r 1328 Central av.
Fuiier George M., contr. r 10 Mastick Terrace.
Fuiier John G., elr. b 1328 Central av.
Fuiier John R., r 1328 Central av.
Fuiier Amelia (wid Charles W.), phys. 1416 8th, r same.
Funk Oscar E., solr, r 1003 Park av.
Fuston Margaret, rms 2057 Central av.

FURY FRANKLIN P.
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter, 1520 Park, r 1549 Park av.
Fury Harry D, plumber F P Fury, r 1533 Everett.
Furst W., r 1418 Park.
Fusion Alfred C, barber Neal M Nelson, r 1539 Pacific av.
Fison Clifford H., b 1355 Everett.

G

Gablez Ezhkie S., r 140 Santa Clara av.
Gaboritto Angelo, peddler, r 1520 Lincoln av.

H. G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections 876 Broadway Phone Oakland 368

GADDIS JAMES.
Propr The Bridge Hotel, w s We.
Har Bridge.

Gaffney Agt., cl, rms 259 San Jose.
Gaffney Alice, nurse, b 256 San Joseph.
Gage George R., r 219 Van Buren.
Gage Mary A. (wid Mark M), r 1611 Park.
Gage Wm J., painter, b 1611 Stanto.
Gale Allen, architect, rms 216 Bu Vista av.
Gale Frank, rms 226 Buena Vista.
Gale Wilcox E., tchr Haight School, b 1825 Clinton av.
Gale Edward D., b 185 Park av.
Gale Mary A. (wid Richard), b 185 av.
Gale James, elr G. Schaeffer Co.
Gale Arthur, driver E D Ellis & Co., r 852 Bay.
Gale Elmer D., student, b 1522 Versailles.
Gale Ellen G., fireman, b 1522 Versailles av.
Gale George C., eng. b 1422 Versailles.
Gale Harriet L., cl, b 719 Haight av.
Gale Harvey, tchr, b 1859 Bay.
Gale Henry, tchr, b 2206 Chester.
Gale John, cl, b 2239 Bu Vista av.
Gale John M., b 719 Haight av.
Gale Mary, elr S P Co., b 1524 Versailles av.
Gale Maurice M., solr, b 759 Haight av.

Gale Sarah C. (wid George L), b 1202 7th.
Gallagher R. molder West Coast Appliance Co.
Gallagher Able, b 258 Pacific av.
Gallagher Hugh C. (Smiley & Gallagher) r 2552 Santa Clara av.
Gallagher John J., tailor, b 2239 Pacific.
Gallagher Patrick, lab., b 228 Cypress.
Gallego Mabel, cl, b 205 Eagle av.
Gallego Romulus C., tent mkr., b 205 El Camino av.
Gallego Bert, car repr O T Con, r 852 Bay.
Galway Hazel H., comp, b 102 Bu Vista av.
Galvez Fernando O., brakeman S P C.
Galvez Francisco, peddler, b 208 Emeil av.
Galvez Jennifer J. (wid Fernandez), b.
Galvez Thomas M., vice pres Eby M Co., r 1519 Lafayette.
Gamble Lucia A. (wid John), b 1419 Gline.
Gamble Mary E., cl, b 139 Caroline.
Gamble Thomas A. lawyer, b 149 Caroline.
Gambau Ray, mach., r 2206 Lincoln av.
Gambit Francisco, moved to S F.
Gammons Amphoe S. master mariner.
2060 San Antonio av.
Gammons Wm E. dentist 1334 Park.
Gammill John A., tchr, r 225 Central.
Goggin Rosamond (wid Walter W), r 1636 Central av.
Goggin Walter W, ins agt; 1357 Park, r 14244 Park.
Goggin Harriet, r 1178 Bway.
Gogo Martha, r 2307 Clement av.
Gohl Sherman, cmer r boat house nr ft Chestnut.
Golfeke Louise, stenogr, r 2042 Eagle av.
Goldbaum Mrs Jennie, r 2141 Santa Clara av.
Goldbaum Julius, trav agt, r 2141 Santa Clara av.
Goldberg Louis, clk S P Co, r S F.
Golden Zenana (wid Wm T), rms 434 Central av.
Goldman Joseph, r 1323 Santa Clara av.
Goldman Sidney J, b 1323 Santa Clara av.
Goldman T W, r 1813 Clinton av.
Goldsmith Charlotte (wid Wm), r 1401 Sherman.
Goldstein David, shoemkr, b 1529 Mission.
Goldstein Karl, tailor, r 1105 Lincoln av.
Goldstone Frank W, plumber, b 1825 Lincoln av.
Goldstone John, fuel, 1825 Lincoln av, r same.
Golds worthy Arthur D, bkpr Mun Elec L Plant, b 1553 Park av.
Goldthwait Harrel S (wid Albert), r 871 Cedar.
Goldthwaite Luther B, trimmer Mun Elec L Plant, b 871 Cedar.
Gomes Felene, cook, rms 1412 9th.
Gomes John, lab, r 910 Centennial av.
Gomes Leonora (wid Harry), b 1726 Buena Vista av.
Gomez Antonio, lab, r 1816 Jay.
Gomez Mrs Dominga, r 1132 High.
Gomez Louis, lab, r 1816 Jay.
Gomez Mica, wkr, r 1127 Sherman.
Gompertz Charles W, contr, r 1243 Sherman.
Gonzalez Ysabel, dom 1025 Morton.
Gonzalez Irene (wid Robert), r 1206 Post.
Goodbody Edith L, clk, r 1328 Park av.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14, 1907
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal. Telephone North 8
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

Boraxaid Soap Powder
Takes out all the dirt
Cleans everything about the house without injury to the hands.

Gorham Engineering Co.
Gorham Rubber Co., warehouse No, Joseph Waxel, mngr; warehouse No, Charles Gaden mngr; e of Webster St. Bridge.
Gorham wm, elec light commr, r 1247 Chestnut.
Gorham Wm R Gorham Engineering Co, r 1247 Chestnut.
Gorman Barney, lab Sunset Lbr Co, r 1134 Morton.
Gorman Bartlett, marine eng, r 16 Sherman.
Gorman James G, molder, rms 705 Central av.
Gorringe Wm, fruits, 1328 Park, r same.
Gottlieb Henry, r 515 Eagle av.
Goshey J, Stanley, b 1529 Central av.
Goshorn W B, r 457 Taylor av.
Gostein Anton, sheet metal wkr, r 71 Lincoln av.
Gott Arthur O, Jeweler 1363 Park, r 21 Alameda av.
Gott Frederick B, bkpr, r 1557 St Charles.
Gowers Raymond A, student, r 2124 Alameda av.
Gottke Frederick W, piano tuner 108 Clara av, r same.
Gottfried Fred, mach, r 641 Santa Clara av.

Gorham Instruments

Surgical Supplies

A. B. Richter & Co.
439 San Pablo Ave.

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
For
Real Estate
Insurance
and
Notary
See
GEO.
H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland 7516

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.
Oakland

Hallovsky Thomas J., master mariner
Vari Marie
Hayes Didd, driver John Bremer & John,
Elm. bet Hawthorne and 31st, Oakland
Hayes Harold M., clk, b 3232 Central
Hayes Sally T (wid John), b 3222 Central
Hayes Andrew, eng, rms 1421½ Park
Hayes Arthur, cont 1419 Park, r same
Hayes Bertha (wid Edward), r 3243 Bryant
Hayes Caroline, student, b 1440 San Jose av
Hayes Emma (wid Jennison C), r 1440 St Antonio av
Hayes George B (wid Hutchingson), r 293 San Jose av
Hayes Howard H., driver Etter & Co, r Park nr Santa Clara av
Hayes Joel M, student, b 1440 San Antonio av
Hayes John, clk S P Co, r S F
Hayes Joseph H., clk 1445 Stanton
Hayes Mrs Lena, r 1106 Santa Clara av
Hayes Lucile, wife, r 1537 Park
Hayes Patterson D, acct, r 1620 7th
Hayes Priscilla C (wid John C), r 1103 Park
Hayes Victor J , clk S P Co, r S F
Haylahan James, r 2191½ Lincoln av
Haylahan, clk S P Co, r S F

MELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland 2156

Halbeck Bridget (wid Theodore), b 1847 Milburn
Halliday Mary, nurse Alameda Sanitarium, b 2664 Clinton av
Hallin Harry, painter, rms 2029½ Lincolin av
HALLY, FRANK W,
(Hally & Co), r 2315 Santa Clara av
HALLY & CO,
(Frank W. Hally), Real Estate and Insurance 2315 Santa Clara av, Pho Alameda 105
Hahan Richard, hostler, r 1719 Clemenza av
Hallman Richard J, r 1730 Eagle av
Hallman Richard J Jr, clk, b 1728 Eagle av
Halpruner Marie E, music teacher 1501 Pacific av, b same
Halpruner Winfield S, choropodist 1501 Pacific av, b same
Halpruner Peter L, mgr Alaska Pkrs Ass r 654 Brookhurst Oakland
Halsey Charles M, watchmkr, r 155 Sherman
Halsey Henry L (Halsey-Wehn Co), 1556 St Charles
HALSEY-WEHN CO,
(Henry L. Halsey, Charles E. Wehn Real Estate Agents, Bay Street, 1111 Lincoln av, Phoe Alameda 2164
Halsey Frank S, clk S P Co, r S F
Hammond Frank L, clk R & S Co, b 2162 Oak.
Hamstrom Charles, carp, r e s Estuary nr Webster St Bridge.
Hatter Albert, mach, r 2158 Pacific av.
Hatler Catherine, dom 2214 Santa Clara av.
Hilton Mrs Edith H, b 1823 Santa Clara av.
Hilton Joseph M (Krieg & Halton), r 2020 San Jose av.
Hilton Mary T (wid Richard), r 2020 San Jose av.
Hansen Christian A, master mariner, r 1805 Sherman.
Haly Aymer, r 711 Santa Clara av.
Hamby Graham, clk, b 1547 Verdi.
Hamby James, r 1527 Verdi.
Hamiltion Eleanor, b 1023 Morton.
Hamilton Elizabeth, student, b 1514 St.
Hamilton Guy E, clk, b 562 Walnut.
Hamilton Henry G, miller, r 939 Park.
Hamilton Hanham M, lawyer, r 912 Grand.
Hamilton James J, clk S P Co, r San Mateo, Cal.
Hamilton James K, phys 1217 Lincoln av, member City Board of Health, r 1275 Weber.
Hamilton John R, seaman, r 344 Santa Clara av.
Hamilton Rolfe, printer, r 929 Park.
Hamilton Wm A, janitor, r 3214 Wash.
Hamilton Wm M, janitor, r 1435 Paru.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Gas and Electric Fixtures

HOUSE WIRING

411 Twentieth St.

Hamilton Wm T, clk S P Co, r 1114 Santa Fe av, Oakland.
Hamilton Mrs Mary J, moved to S F.
Hamlin Adrian R, inr Bay Island Bridge.
Hamlin inr w cor Wash.
Hamlin Benjamin R, dentist 1332 Park, r Peach, n w cor Wash.
Hamlin John W, bridge inr, r Peach.
Hamilton Wm R, architect, r 420 Taylor av.
Hammer Frank O, moved to S F.
Hammer Smith F Arthur, b 1230 Sherman.
Hamersmith George, sob, r 1174 Park av.
Hamersmith John A, jeweler, r 2042 Eagle av.
Hamersmith Margaret (wid George), r 1174 Park av.
Hammond Albert R, carp, b 1829 Lincoln av.
Hammond Ansel C, r 1517 Clinton av.
Hammond Charles J, contr 2151 Pacific av, r same.
Hammond Charles J Jr, asst cashier Citizens Bank of Alameda, r 2062 Pacific av.
Hammond Clara E, b 1829 Lincoln av.
Hammond, Elizabeth (wid Ansel), b 1517 Clinton av.
Hammond Fannie M, dom 1829 Lincoln av.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance. Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 9900.
Hansen Sopie, b Bay Farm Island. 
Hanson Thomas R, plumber 2220 E. av, r same. 
Hansen Walter, eng S P Co, b 1528 Co. av. 
Hanson Wm J, b 2318 Eagle av. 
Hapgood Mrs Alice, b 1173 Park av. 
Hapgood Iva A, student, b 1173 Park av. 
Hapgood May, stenogr George E Plitt & Son, b 1173 Park av. 
Hapgood Nathan H, mining, r 1173 Park av. 
Harber Isidore, tailor, r 2225 San Jose 
Harden Lee D, carp, r 13909 Santa Clara av. 
Harden Otto L (O L Harden & Co), r 1173 Bay. 
Harden O L & Co (Otto L Harden, Ph C. Thrall, Charles E Wright), cors 380 Sherman. 
Harden Wm E, sign painter, r 2305 L. coln av. 
Harbur Wm, clerk S P Co, r Hayward. 
Hardie Frank D, clerk S P Co, r S F. 
Hardie John T, real est, r 1827 E. av. 
Harding John H, shipwright, r 2102 A. av. 
Hardwick Frank A, r 1822 Bway. 
Hardwick Julia (wid Louis), b 1922 Bway. 
Hartford Mr John, Laura L, tehr, 2245 Cent av, r same. 
Hartford Wm W, naturalist, r 1174 gent.

Norman & Maurice 
Real Estate and Insurance
358 SAN PABLO AVE.

Hargrave Frederick J, trav agt, r 2012 Bway av. 
Harker Oliver A, r 1110 Chestnut. 
Harkins Marian, milliner, r 1104 High. 
Harkness Frederick B, clerk, b 1011 Walnut. 
Harkness Harold L, b 1011 Walnut. 
Harkness Mrs Hattie, r 1101 Carnelian. 
Harman John R, seaman, r 1708 East av. 
Harmon Carrie (wid Loring), r 1102 College av. 
Harmon Lorinda C, b 1102 College av. 
Harmon Metella S (wid Charles), r 354 Santa Clara av. 
Harmon Mrs Theresa, r 1820 Alameda. 
Harmony Hall, w Paru nr Santa Clara av. 
Harms Helene I, student, b 2120 Santa Clara av. 
Harms Hiram G, clerk Chett, Peabody Co, b 2120 Santa Clara av. 
Harms Lewis B (wid George), b 2120 San Clara av. 
Harms Richard, dentist Macdonough bldg, Oakland, r 561 Lincoln av. 
Harms Wm T, clerk, b 1222 College av. 
Harper Edwin, printer, b 1920 Union. 
Harper Howard, clerk, b 1920 Union. 
Harrenstein Frances C, tehr Port School, r 2909 San Jose av. 
Harrington Mrs Alice, r 1182 Park av. 
Harrington Alice, b 1182 Park av.
Haynes Wm E, elec Pae Tel & Tel Co, b 1409 Santa Clara av.
Hayward Chauncy C, moved to San Pablo.
Haywood Richard, carp, b 1114 Buena Vista av.
Head Howard, rms 250 Encinal av.
Headley (Healey & Rosenthal), r 161 Wood.
Healey & Rosenthal (Frank Healey, Julis Rosenthal), painters 1905 7th.
Healy Chesleigh G, inspr, b 266 Lincoln av.
Healy Albert K, carrier P O, r 206 Lincoln av.
Healy John, lab, r 1919 7th.
Healy John Jr, mach O T Con, b 1919 7th.
Healy Warren, clk, b Lincoln av.
Heaney Frank N, dep County Clk City Hall, Oakland, r 359 Haight av.
Hearn Edwin, b 110 Park av.
Hammond Margaret E (wid John), r 285 Encinal av.
Hearn Stanley E, plumber, b 139 Park av.
Hearttner Ernest A, photo engr, r 161 Unon.
Heth Emily (wid Alfred), b 240 Central av.
Heath Frank E, pers Jersey Creamery Rose, Cal. 15 Alston Way, Berkeley.
Hebard Amy B, nurse 251 Buena Vista av, b same.
Hebard Charles, moved to S F.

HOMES LOTS

INVESTMENTS BERKELEY

Hebard Henry A, propr Hebard's Launch Helgors, r 251 Buena Vista av.
HEBARD'S LAUNCH HEADQUARTERS.
Henry A Hebard, Proprietor: Marine Railway and Transportation Company: Launches Sold, Rented, Repaired and Stored; Launch Supplies. 207 Park, Phone Alameda 1099.
Hebard Ruth, nurse 251 Buena Vista av, b same.
Heidelberg Adam, r 1000 Parn.
Heigen Adolph G (Alexander Salvage Co, r 153 Pacific av.
Hebrock Richard, eng, rms 152 Walnut.
Heck John A, car opr O T Con, b 755 Lincoln av.
Hecker Aolph, r 410 Lincoln av.
Heckett Sylvester R, exp, r 128 Grand.
Heckmann Wm B, clk, b 127 Chestnut.
Heiderich Charles H, cabinet mkr, r 912 San Antonio av.
Heinisch Louis, lab, r 1810 Eagle av.
Heeb Marie (wid Philip), r 1810 Eagle av.
Heere Frederick, driver, b 229 Clement av.
Heere Gustave, bartndr, r 229 Clement av.
Hefty Emil, frt hndlr, r 198 Lafayette.

Laymance
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Heidt Charles, bkp, r 221 San Antonio av.
Heidt Edward, trav agt, r 111 Park av.
Heidt John W, r 226 San Antonio av.
Heidt Magdalina (wid George), r 221 San Antonio av.
Heihn Henry (Hein & Wolff), r 1245 Park.
Hein & Wolff (Hein & Wolff), conf 126 Park.
Heinsdohn Henry, r 175 Grand.
Heinz Edward J, r 174 Stanton.
Heinz Henry J, lab, r 156 Santa Clara av.
Heinz Jacob C, carp, r 106 Pacific av.
Heinz Margarete (wid Henry), r 166 Santa Clara av.
Heinz Wm J, tmstr, b 125 Santa Clara av.
Helbig Matthew, b 201 Pacific av.
Helbig Wm H, cond, b 201 Pacific av.
Heldtick Franciska, bakery 124 7th, r same.
Heisgen George H, tel opr S P Co, r Fruitvale.
Helley Annie (wid James At), rms 232 Buena Vista av.
Helling Amelia, appr Wm Condon & Son, r 136 Bway.
Helling Charles, r 132 Bway.
Helling Donald, b 136 Bway.
Hellingwagen Henry A, r 219 Clement av.
Hellingwagen Irene E, bkp, b 219 Clement av.
Hellingwagen Lillie, clk James Olive, b 219 Clement av.
Hohn Lucia E, elec, r 150 Verdi.
Heinrich Mary (wid Henry), r 139 Walnut.
Helmken Anna C, conf 127 Park, r same.
Helmken Mrs Betty F, died Feb 24, '07.
Helmken George, car opr O T Con, r 108 Santa Clara av.
Helmken Wm C, weaver Alameda Rug Wks, r 147 Park.
Helmstine Carl L, driver truck No 1 A F D, r 116 Park.
Heuwlig August (Helwig & Grenzel), r 85 Laurel.
Helwig & Grenzel (A Helwig, C Grenzel), bakery 117 Park.
Hembel Richard, lab S P Co, rms 423 Bway, Oakland.
Hemetway Louisa D (wid Edwin II), b 216 Engle av.
Henningman Obie, lab Alaska Plkrrs Assn, r 172 Lafayette.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315
808 BROADWAY

FITZ
COMPANY
Real
Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings
HENDERSON NORMAN,

Dentist: Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m.; 1210 Third Ave., Berkeley.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.

Proper East End Market, b. High av, cor Encinal av. Phone Alameda 289.

Henry J. Albert, mach., b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John D., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry John M., r 142 Benton, b 243 Buena Vista av.
Henry Alfred E. (wid Samuel), b 124 St Charles.
Henry Wm., r 120 Walnut.
Henry M., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis C., druggist., b 120 Park.
Henry Louis Mann, b 120 Park.
Hendrickson, Frederick, csk., b 120 Park.

HENDRICKSON WM J.
Hesmeyer Claude F., pattern mkr, b 1223 Oak.
Hesmeyer Fred W., elk J A Riley, r 1223 Oak.
Hesmeyer Olga, stenogr, b 1223 Oak.
Hesmeyer Otto U., lithogr, b 1223 Oak.
Hester Catherine (wid John), b 219 Encinal av.
Hester Charlotte, elk, b 219 Encinal av.
Hess Carola M., student, b 1615 Pacific av.
Hess Ella J, b 1615 Pacific av.
Hess Frederick, r 165 Pacific av.
Hess Frederick Jr, b 165 Pacific av.
Hess Helen, b 153 Walnut.
Hess Katherine (wid Conrad), r 176 Minuton.
Hess Charlotte, b 176 Buena Vista av.
Hess Milton, carp, b 1905 Chestnut.
Hess W Franklin, teller, r 123 Morton.
Hesse Nicholas R, elk S P Co, r S F.
Hesse Walter A, mach, b 195 Santa Clara av.
Hessman Mrs Clara T, b 219 San Jose av.
Hess Julius, car opr O T Con, b 143 Cottage.
Hesser Theodore, bartndr 138 Park, b 138 Cottage.
Hesser Wm T, r 143 Cottage.
Hessmann Emil, r 1518 Benton.
Hessmann Samuel, patton & Hesser), r 210 Lincoln av.
Hessusser Rosa, b 225 Taylor av.

Hewett L Lucile, teh High School, r 591 Willow.
Hewitt C Archibald W, moved to S F.
Hewlett Mary E (wid Wm), b 215 Pacific av.
Hewitt Samuel, moved to S F.
Heyn Edward, moved to S F.
Heynemann Milton, r 212 Morton.
Hibbard Rev Emmet J, b 179 Everett.
Hibler Clifton, driver Penn Delivery, r 176 Market.
Hicn James A, carp, r 1294 Santa Clara av.
Hicnsens J Robert, stedover, r 1251 Pearl.
Hicnkm Crain, b 1251 Pearl.
Hickerson Anderson H J A Hackett & Co, b 1906 Union.
Hickok Elizabeth, dom 267 Central av.
Hickok James, bartndr 89 Santa Clara av, r 1267 same.
Hickok John, master mariner, r 1251 Grand.
Hickerson Anderson H J A Hackett & Co, b 1906 Union.
Hickok John Jr, elk S P Co, b 135 Santa Clara av.
Hickok Minnie, student, b 1267 Santa Clara av.
Hickok Mary (wid Wm En), r 213 Pacific av.
Hickman George, moved to S F.
Hickman George, carp, b 229 Alameda av.

THE INDIATOR
A Real Estate Journal containing a complete list of properties *FOR SALE* published by
CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.
Real Office.

Hickman George W, grocer 1527 7th, r 163 Concordia.
Hickman Lorinda B, b 173 Sherman.
Hickok Otha, student, b 1589 Alameda av.
Hickok Mrs Frances, r 1700 Alameda av.
Hickok Frank, elk, b 1790 Alameda av.
Hickox Arthur M, elk, rms 1615 Dayton av.
Hickox Mrs Mary A, moved to Redwood City, Cal.
Hicks Charles D, bkpr, b 759 Santa Clara av.
Hicks Daniel, b 759 Santa Clara av.
Hicks George V, teller, b 759 Santa Clara av.
Hicks Jane E (wid Samuel), r 1905 Lafayette.
Hicks John, elk, b 182 San Antonio av.
Hicks John J, elk S P Co, r S F.
Hickok Bertha A, b 210 Pacific av.
Hickok Jesse E, bkpr, b 215 Pacific av.
Hickok Jennie T, b 215 Pacific av.
Hickox Nettie J (wid Thomas L), r 205 Pacific av.
Hieronimus Arthur, phys, r 222 Garfield av.
Higby Ellen J, marine eng, r 223 Encinal av.
Higby Sarah, teh, r 222 Clinton av.
Higbee Annie A, elk H Rosenthal & Co, r 928 Buena Vista av.
Higgins George H, r 121 Park.
Higgins James E, r 124 St Charles.
Higgins James E Jr, student, b 124 St Charles.
Higgins Jane V, b 137 Regent.
Higgins Mary E (wid Anthony), r 136 High.
Higgins Samuel, b 841 Union.
Higgins Warren D, bkpr, r 200 Central av.
Higbee James B, cartoonist 9th Central.
High School, Watch conv Central av.
High School, Watch conv Central av.
High School, Watch conv Central av.
High School, Watch conv Central av.
Hillis Brand Emil, b 815 Taylor av.
Hillsbrand Leida, b 815 Taylor av.
Hillsbrand Frederick, watchman, rms 1615 Lincoln av.
Hillbreth George E, r 200 San Jose av.
Hillbreth Wm C, painter, b 200 Central av.
Hill Augie C, b 1900 Alameda av.
Hill A J Norris, adv solr Alameda Daily Argus, b 200 Central av.
Hill B N, r 132 Park.
Hill Dudley, b 1320 Lincoln av.
Hill Edmund C, eng, b 200 Central av.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 216

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

WOOD & WOOD
REAL ESTATE
—
Insurance

PHONE OAKLAND 3164

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland Cal.
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HILL DR JAMES A.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist Office and Hospital 252 Clay Hall. Phone Alameda 209. A
same.

Hill Dr. James A. watchman. 207 Central
Hill Jane C. wid. James, r 256 Central
Hill John H. carp. r 212 Lincoln av.
Hill Mary A. r 212 Santa Clara av.
Hill Otto T. carp. r 222 Ewing av.
Hill Percy, con 0 T. Con. r 222 San
Anselmo.
Hill Robert, marine eng. r 192 Willow.
Hillary Frances wid. John, r 214 Santa
Chase av.
Hill, Louise, b 925 Taylor av.
Hill Win. sheet metal wkr. r 233 Taylor
av.
Hiller Frederick F. mining r 189 San
Jose av.
Hiller Henry W. b 109 San Jose av.
Hiller Starkey, ens. b 189 San Jose av.
Hiller Wilburn, b 119 San Jose av.
Hillman Florence, moved to New York
City.
Hilbs Wm A. eng. r 229 Ewing av.
Hilton Alexander P. tray eng. future
Hilton Alexander P. tray eng. future
special Mach Co, rns 125 Blue.
Hilton George E. cutter. r 168 High.
Hilton Gordon, carp. r 1611 Pacific.
Hitchman Frederick T. carp. r 155 Ever-
ett.
Hinck Henry J. grocer 1124 Chestnut, r
1305 2nd.
Hinds Albert J. mining r 212 Central
Hinds Charles D. r 58 Pacific av.
Hinds Charles G. carp. r 325 Pacific av.
Hinds George B. sup. Metropolitan Life
Ins Co. rns 58 Pacific av.
Hinds Hugh, carp 1327 Webster, r same.
Hinds Lawrence J. carp. H. Rosenthal &
Co, b 51 Oak.
Hinds Otto C. tramman 8 P Co, r 36
Pacific av.
Hinds Wm J. carp. r 57 Oak.
Hinsdaw Frank, student, r 130 Santa
Chase av.
Hinsdaw Henry, clk b 1550 Santa Chase
av.
Hindsaw Wm, carp. r 1550 Santa
Chase av.
Hines Edward W. tile setter, r near Walnut.
Hines Charles C. mining. r 229 Santa
Chase av.
Hines George W. carp. r 197 Fair
Oak av.
Hill Alva, b 2234 Buena Vista av.
Hinrichs August r 229 Buena Vista av.
Hinrichs August Jr. musician. r 229
Buena Vista av.
Hinrichs Charles C. carp. r 1225 9th
Hinton Wm J. r 176 Eichard av.
Hinty John. lithogr. r 155 Park av.
Hinze Henry L. carp. r 225 Central
Hinze Louis, r 225 Central av.
Hirpen John H. carp. r 156 Pacific av.
Hirpen Walter H. carp. Clayton Peabody
Co, b 159 Pacific av.
Hirst John H. r 129 Willow.
Hosley Charles W. eng. S P Co, r 719 18th
Hoschee Elizabeth wid. Wilburn F., b
1526 Morton.
Hoschee Frank, carp. b 183 Eichard av.
Hoschee Rev. Mrs. P. pastor First
Congregational Church. r 206 Santa
Chase av.
Hitchins Doris, clk. b 1224 College av.
Hitchins James H. tel. opr. b 1224 Col-
lege av.

Hitchins Rebecca (wid. James), r 1224
Collegel av.
Hitchins T. cyclery 1452 Park, r same.
Hirt Warren T. r 1534 Pearl.
Hixson L W. b 1539 Pearl.
Hixson Carl J. clk S P Co, r S F.
Houland Richard H. eng. r 185 6th.
Holland Wm. lawyer. r 185 Park av.
Hobbs Freda S. wid. Valentien, b 849
Laurel.
Hobbs Frederick, b 150 Pearl.
Hobbs Mildred A. wid. Frederick F. r
229 Buena Vista av.
Hobe Adolph, r 1621 Regent.
Hodson Marie K. wid. Thomas R., r 202
English av.
Hodson Henry B. r 1329 St. Charles.
Hodson Henry R. student, b 202 English
av.
Hodson Joseph, b 202 English av.
Hodson Walter D. clk S P Co, r 124
Hodson Oakland.
Hochten Frederick gardener. b Buena
Vista av av cor Walnut.
Hockten Wm F. plumber. r 112 Bay.
Hochten Ambrose, died Nov 1, 706,
age 51.
Hochwell George, see and treat Cat Caid-
els, r 9th se cor Haight av.
Hodgen Ada, plr driver. r 559 Pacific av.
Hodges Wm B. clk dep county colr, r
1173 Van Ness av.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vernon 136) 420 Fifth St.

Hitchins Rebecca (wid James), r 1224
Collegel av.
Hitchins T. cyclery 1452 Park, r same.
Hirt Warren T. r 1534 Pearl.
Hixson L W. b 1539 Pearl.
Hixson Carl J. clk S P Co, r S F.
Houland Richard H. eng. r 185 6th.
Holland Wm. lawyer. r 185 Park av.
Hobbs Freda S. wid. Valentien, b 849
Laurel.
Hobbs Frederick, b 150 Pearl.
Hobbs Mildred A. wid. Frederick F. r
229 Buena Vista av.
Hobe Adolph, r 1621 Regent.
Hodson Marie K. wid. Thomas R., r 202
English av.
Hodson Henry B. r 1329 St. Charles.
Hodson Henry R. student, b 202 English
av.
Hodson Joseph, b 202 English av.
Hodson Walter D. clk S P Co, r 124
Hodson Oakland.
Hochten Frederick gardener. b Buena
Vista av av cor Walnut.
Hockten Wm F. plumber. r 112 Bay.
Hochten Ambrose, died Nov 1, 706,
age 51.
Hochwell George, see and treat Cat Caid-
els, r 9th se cor Haight av.
Hodgen Ada, plr driver. r 559 Pacific av.
Hodges Wm B. clk dep county colr, r
1173 Van Ness av.
Gilt Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

1374 Hol
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

Hopkins Charles W., purser, b 2241 Clinton av.
Hopkins Edward F., clk S P Co, r 162 11th Oakland.
Hopkins Eugene E., died Jan 23, '06, a g 25.
Hopkins Floyd R., clk, b 1429 Sherman.
Hopkins James B., r 1429 Sherman.
Hopkins John H., iron wrkr, r 468a Central av.
Hopkins John L, trav agt, b 614 Santa Clara av.
Hopkins Justin S., bkpr, r 2241 Clinton av.
Hopkins Myrl, mach, b 1429 Sherman.
Hoppen Alfred, mining eng, b 1209 Valley av.
Hopps Charles E., clk, b 1829 Central av
Hopps Clara L, b 1829 Central av.
Hopps Ellen A (wid Charles E), r 182 Central av.
Hopps Florence J., b 1829 Central av.
Hopps Robert E., b 1829 Central av.
Hopps Wm H, decorator, r 521 Pacific av.
Hopps Wm S, sams, r 1143 Cottage.
Hopps Helen A (wid James), r 122 Union.
Horn J Darrell, bkpr, b 1225 Union.
Horn Joseph, lab S P Co, rms 154 View House.
Hore Arthur S, r 633 Lincoln av.
Horn Arthur, cement wkr, b 891 Oak.

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.,
Iron Founders BRASS AND IRON,
MACHINERY CASTINGS,
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kept on Hand,
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Route
Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY REAL ESTATE
Johnson George A. b 2929 Lincoln av.
Johnson Genevieve, b 1552 Santa Clara av.
Johnson Gertrude, stenogr. b 1552 Santa Clara av.
Johnson Gustave, machine hand Alameda Rg Wks, 2906 Everett.
Johnson Hanna, cook 1251 St. Charles.
Johnson Hans, clk. b 1325 Fountain.
Johnson Hans C. r 1099 Morton.
Johnson Harold, clk. b 1552 Santa Clara av.
Johnson Harold M., r 1255 Hawthorne.
Johnson Harry, student b 1813 Sherman.
Johnson Henry, cabinet mk'r, r 635 Central av.
Johnson Henry P., bkpr. r 1123 Union.
Johnson Horatio A., clk. r 1443 5th.
Johnson Hyal V., clk. r 1443 5th.
Johnson Ida, dom 2429 Buena Vista av.
Johnson Ira S., 1678 13th av.
Johnson James, cook r 1613 Webster.
Johnson Jennie, dom 1015 Pacific av.
Johnson John, lab b 2925 Clement av.
Johnson John, dredger bldr. b r s Es-
Johns w of Webster.
Johns John A., master mariner, b 1152
Lincoln av.
Johns John J., seaman, rms 545 Taylor
av.
Johns J C, clk. rms 2233 San Jose av.

GALLOWAY
LITHOGRAPHING CO.
1560 H Ward St. San Francisco
EVERYTHING IN THE
LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING LINE

Johnson Joseph, carp. r 545 Santa Clara
av.
Johnson Mrs Catherine E. r 1555 Haw-
thorne.
Johnson Laura, dom 1259 Park.
Johnson Leonie, dressmrk 899 Central
av. b same.
Johnson Leonora (wid Josiah G.), r 2929
Lincoln av.
Johnson Lilabel, nurse 1805 Santa Clara
av. b same.
Johnson Mrs Lulu M. stenogr. b 1914
Santa Clara av.
Johnson Magnus, elec. b 1766 Eagle av.
Johnson Martha L. artist, b 1015 Morton.
Johnson Minnie, r 604 Taylor av.
Johnson Mont, draughtsman, b 1366
Pearl.
Johnson O C, carp. r 1928 Everett.
Johnson Perry L. r 1733 Santa Clara av.
Johnson Peter, hodcarrier, b 1706 Eagle
av.
Johnson Peter, seaman, r 547 Santa Clara
av.
Johnson Peter A., r 1724 Lincoln av.
Johnson P. August, lab, r 2021 Eagle av.
Johnson Ruby, b 1555 Hawthorne.
Johnson Rupert, bkpr. rms 429 Cen-
tral av.
Johnson Swert, presshand The Hercules
Gas Eng Wks, r 1304 9th.
Johnson Tillie, dom 1345 Park av.

LAYMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 & 462 8th St. Oakland. Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Johnson Walter, carp. b 1796 Eagle av.
Johnson Walter, elec. r 619 Haight av.
Johnson Walter, tmstr Christian John-
son, b 1348 Grove.
Johnson Warren C. carp conr 2201 Cen-
tral av. r same.
Johnson Wm, millwright, r 285 Van
Buren.
Johnson Wm. plumber, r 1613 Webster.
Johnson Wm B. sol'r, r 406 Central av.
Johnson Albert, painter, r 2311/2 Lin-
coln av.
Johnson Andrew W. (Johnston Bros), r
604 Taylor av.
Johnson Bros (Andrew W & George W),
saloon 1629 7th.
Johnson Mrs Caroline, r Park n e con
Echealav.
Johnson Clarence M. clk S P Co, r 1228
Franklin, Oakland.
Johnson George W. (Johnston Bros), b
604 Taylor av.
Johnson Harry A. spt. The Hercules
Gas Eng Wks, r 271 San Antonio av.
Johnson Jennie E. nurse 2944 Clinton
av. r same.
Johnson Luella S. b 2944 Clinton av.
Johnson Thomas C. clk S P Co, Alameda
Plkr. r S F.
Johnson Wm. carp. r 2944 Clinton av.
Johnson Mabel E. stenogr. b 1255 Park
av.
Johnson Minnie, dom 1502 Dayton av.
Jollymour Bessie, clk H A Mulqueen, r
1127 Oak.
Jollymour Kate, bkpr. b 1127 Oak.
Jonas Allen (wid Henry), agt S P Co, r
1342 High.
Jonas Henry S. switchman. b 1342 High.
Jones Adolph W. mach. r 1355 Mozart.
Jones Alexander P. car opr, rms 702 Lin-
colin av.
Jones Ann (wid Charles), b 1341 Bway.
Jones A W. carp. rms 1335 7th.
Jones Mrs Betsy L (wid Samuel), r 2140
San Antonio av.
Jones C W. r 1400 Park.
Jones Daniel, mach Alameda Garage, r S F.
Jones Edwin F. surveyor, rms 1299 St
Charles.

ELLIOTT-DIEHL CO., Inc.
GROCERS
Fine Teas and Steel Cut Coffees
Phone Oakland 826 1012 CLAY ST.

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business
and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored
in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth
Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN ST.

E. A. CANALIZO
It pays to see a man who
knows

F. F. PORTER
K

Kaumura Mai, dom 1322 Sherman.
Kas Marle, dom 1511 San Antonio av.
Kae Peter, tmstr Rhodes & Jamieson.

Kaehler Albert, barber 1347 Park, r 2147 Lincoln av.
Kaeher Ferdinand, b 2217 Pacific av.
Kaeher Mrs Florence H., exk W F & Co. Exp, b 2152 Pacific av.
Kaeher Henry, music techr 2217 Pacific av, r same.

Kohl John, car opr O T Con, r 1605 Willow.
Kohl John C., trav agt, r 1965 Park av.
Kahler Alfred, barber 1347 Park, r 2256 Eneal av.
Kahn Arthur, exk S P Co.
Kahn Edith G., student, b 1812 Eneal av.
Kuehler Joseph B., city elec and sapt Mun Elee L. Plant, r 1812 Eneal av.
Kahn Max, stevedore, b 1726 Eneal av.
Kahn Raymond T., colr Mun Elee L. Plant. b 1812 Eneal av.
Kahn Vera K., stenogr. b 1812 Eneal av.
Kaiser Arthur R., moved to Fresno, Cal.
Kalas Anthony T., trav agt, r 828 Height av.
Kalls Frank J. barber 1405 Park, r 2226 Alameda av.
Kalthoff George H., musician, r 1608 Oak.
Kamada K., lab. r 2090 Clinton av.
Kammer Grace (wid Lousi), r 1061 Park av.

Kamp Albert, sergeant of police, r 11235 Park.
Kamaga A R., lawyer, r 1522 Lincoln.
Kane Caroline, ofc. opr Pac Tel & Tel Co. r 2632 Buena Vista av.
Kane Charles C., miner, r 522 Lincoln av.
Kaufman Eliza J. (wid John), r 1436 St. Charles.
Kane James, r 752 Lincoln av.
Kane Mary A, r 752 Lincoln av.
Kane Selina, bkbndr., r 2622 Buena Vista av.
Kane Susan, bkr. r 2622 Buena Vista av.
Kane Wm J., exk J B Vosburgh & Co. r 2510 San Jose av.
Kaney Delia (wid Martin), r 502 Central av.
Kaney Delia T., asst ticket agt S P Co, r 500 Central av.
Kaney Mamie E., ticket agt, r 502 Central av.
Kapheiser Mary, dom 1901 Lafayette.
Karras Max, b 9164 Lincoln av.
Kasato K., shoemkr. 1699 Park, r same.
Kassdall Harry, student, b 161 St. Charles.
Kassebaum John, trav agt, r 1401 St. Charles.
Kassmann George, baker G Scheumann, r 2236 Railroad av.
Kattigil G., tailor 1613 Park, r same.
Kathleen Glen Taylor Memorial School, 2116 San Jose av.
Katlo A, cook, r 1256 Bay.
Katlin Joseph, lab, b 612 Lincoln av.
Katzer Stephen M. exk, r 2157 Pacific av.
Kaufmann Arthur A. exk C F Manley, b 3109 Eneal av.
Kaufmann Elzie (wid Frederick), r 3109 Eneal av.
Kaufman Frederick, mach. r 3106 Eneal av.
Kaufman Henry, r 1521 9th.
Kaufmann Otto, exk. r 3109 Eneal av.
Kaufmann Carl, butcher, r 2241 San Jose av.
Kaufmann Edward, exk S P Co, r S F.
Kaufmann Elin, butcher, r 2241 San Jose av.
Kaufmann Hugo, contr 1805 Buena Vista av.
Kaufmann Jonas, butcher, r 2241 San Jose av.

Birdsall & Craig REAL ESTATE 2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY
For
Real Estate
See GEO. H. VOSE
968 Broadway
Tel. Oakland 7516

HANSEN & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERIES ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Kaufmann, Joseph, butcher, r 2241 San Jose av.
Kaufmann, Philip, upholsterer, b 2241 San Jose av.
Kautch, Magnus, clk S P Co, r S F.
Kavanaugh, Mrs Catherine, dom 2929 San Antonio av.
Kawa, Yawa, cook, b 1421 San Antonio av.
Kent, Peter, tanner, r 1255 College av.
Kerney, Frank, real est, r 1423 Caroline.
Kerney, Dennis, died April 25, '07, aged 65.
Kerney, Dennis, clk, b 1241 Park av.
Kerney, Frank, r 1411 5th.
Kerney, Lillie B. stenogr, b 2049 Lincoln av.
Kerney, Marie (wid Terrance), b 2264 Briggs av.
Kerney, Mary C, b 2049 Lincoln av.
Kerney, Patrick A, r 2125 San Antonio av.
Kerney, Thomas, b 2309 San Jose av.
Kerney, Winfield H, saloon, r 2049 Lincoln av.
Kerns James J, carp, rms 1515 Park.
Kerns John J, clk S P Co, r 1239 12th av, Oakland.
Kebby, Harry M, r 2127 Eagle av.
Keefe, John R, colr, b 1909 Lafayette.
Keeler, Wm, r 883 Cedar.
Keegan, Albert G, clk, b 1490 Walnut.
Keegan, Anna, moved to S F.
Keegan, Mrs Clara G, b 2256 Pacific av.
Keegan, James G, blacksmith, r 1430 Walnut.
Keegan, John G, clk, b 1430 Walnut.
Keegan, Wm, moved to S F.
Keegan, Wm G, clk, b 1430 Walnut.
Kelber, Albert, barber, r 2256 Encinal av.
Kehrer, Hiltner, elc, b 1714 Arbor.
Kehrer, Philip, lab, r 1712 Arbor.
Keiser, Wm, mach, r 1714 Arbor.
Keller, Charles, cigarman, r 1719 Stanton.
Kehrer, Charles W (Cal Launch Wks), r 1511 Oak.
Kell, Thomas E, marine eng, r 1719 Stanton.
Kellam, F N, propr R G Elmer Elec Co, r 1914 Park.
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Yard
HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54

13th & Webster St.
353 Thirtieth Street, Oakland

O. E. HOTLE & CO., 1112 Broadwa
REAL ESTATE Bought and Sold
We give special attention to financing
Phone Oakland 6557

Kau
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY
Kel

Kellenberger James J. clk Wm Zinge, rms Central av nw cor Park.
Keller Aloma (wid Charles), r 2044 Cen
cinal av.
Keller Caroline (wid John), r 1377 Park.
Keller Carrie, bkpr Ala Rug Wks, b Park cor Central av.
Keller Conrad, emp Isen's gravel yard, r 962 25th.
Keller Herman, machine hand Ala Rug Wks, r Park av nw cor Central av.
Kelley Albert, moved to S F.
Kelley Arthur W, bkpr, rms 2433 Buena Vista av.
Kelley Mrs Eliza, r Eagle av cor Pearl.
Kelley Mary L (wid Patrick), b 2130 Pacific av.

KELLIHER M S,
Physician and Surgeon, Office Hours 2 to 4 p m, 1907 Alameda av, Phone 7274.
Kellen Thomas A, silversmith, r 2928 Santa Clara av.
Kellegher, Kellogg & Bolt (Frank H and Paul F Kellogg and Wm Bolt), proprs Alameda Express Co 2412 Lillian av.
Kellogg Frank P, Kellogg & Bolt, r 2115 Eagle av.
Kellogg Frank H Jr, bkpr, r 2063 Pacific av.
Kellogg Paul F (Kellogg, Kellogg & Bolt), r 2115 Eagle av.

Kelly Augusta (wid Frank), r 1914 Webster.
Kelly Chester, clk, rms 1521 Park.
Kelly Elizabeth (wid Frank), r 2825 Eagle av.
Kelly Ellen, dom 891 Union.
Kelly Edward F, foreman, rms 527 Taylor av.
Kelly Frank, mining, r 2115 San Jose av.
Kelly Frank J, helper Mun Elec L Plant, r 2063 Eagle av.
Kelly George W, painter, b 1201 Santa Clara av.
Kelly George W, r 2127 San Antonio av.
Kelly George W, trav agt, r 1904 Central av.
Kelly Harrold J, clk S P Co, r S F.
Kelly James D, bkbrdr, b 1342 Pearl.
Kelly Jeanette, clk, b 2168 Alameda av.
Kelly John J, r 1206 Grand.
Kelly John J, comp, r 1342 Pearl.
Kelly Kate, r 2144 Encinal av.
Kelly Lottie, waiter, r 1914 Webster.
Kelly Louis, clk, b 925 Taylor av.
Kelly Mildred, student, b 2115 San Jose av.
Kelly Thomas, clk, b 1342 Pearl.
Kelly Thomas, hod carrier, rms 1020 Taylor av.
Kelly Thomas H, painter Gay & Davin, r 2631 Pacific av.

Data Entry
Kennedy Elmer, ck P O, r 914 Oak.
Kennedy Frank, carp, r 914 Oak.
Kennedy Frank A, trav agt, r 1222 Park av.
Kennedy Frederick, eng, b 1436 9th.
Kennedy John J, r 1609 Schiller.
Kennedy Theodore F, pipe mkr, r 1601 9th.
Kennedy Timothy, r 1436 9th.
Kent Charlotte, b 1607 High.
Kent Elizabeth, b 1530 Bay.
Kent Elizabeth A, r 1607 High.
Kent Herbert L, r 1200 Walnut.
Kent Hiram, ck, r 1507 High.
Kent Louis, r 1607 High.
Kent Marie, nurse Alameda Sanatorium, b 2051 Clinton av.
Kent Wm, ck Custom House, r 1607 High.
Kenton Clay, shoemkr, r 473 Central av.
Kenny Frank A, r 1222 Park av.
Kenny John J, r 1609 Schiller.
Kerry Eugene E, elec, b 1385 Alameda av.
Kerell Tony, jeweler A O Gott, r 152a Sherman.
Kermode Louise (wid Edward), r 1533 Lafayette.
Kermode Ralph E, ck, r 1523 Lafayette.
Kerr Albert, machine hand Alameda Rug Wks, r 523 Buena Vista av.
Kerr Ford F, machine hand Alameda Rug Wks, r 2533 Buena Vista av.
Kerr James, elec, r 524 Santa Clara av.
Kerr John P, eng, r 2422 Eagle av.
Kersey John D, ins agt, r 2418 Eagle av.
Kesler David J, comp, b 2418 Briggs av.
Kesling Lawrence R, civ eng, r 1430 Santa Clara av.
Kessig Marie G (wid John), r 1430 Santa Clara av.
Kessler Mrs E D, dom 2029 Alameda av.
Ketchum Charles, carp, r 504 Central av.
Keuebler Anna, nurse, b 1437 Benton.
Kiefer Charles E, policeman, r 2208 Washington.

KEYS E M
Physician 1361 Park, and Member City
Board of Health, r 1237 San Jose av.
Keys Laura, b 3208 Wash.
Keys Nelson, cond, r 452 Santa Clara av.
Kichi Ishimaru, r 1355 Versailles av.
Kiefer Wm C, r 883 Cedar.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Storker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings
H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and
Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 Pacific St., Oakland.

J. G. ESTABROOK MACHINIST
Phone 8816
MACHINIST

KIPPERT BENJAMIN F. brakeman, r 1565
Webster.

Kirby Job P. r 2149 Central av.

Kirby Rev. John, r 1532 Willow.

Kirby Martha, b 2149 Central av.

Kirby Jacob, r 1700 Park.

Kirshner Julius, clk, r 1700 Park.

Kirkhoffer Emer, contr 2236 Clement av.

Kirk Wm T S. mech. r 611 Taylor av.

Kisiel August, moved to S F.

Kiser John R, cap opr, r 644 Pacific av.

Kist Alfred, furniture 2216 Park, r 2011
Eagle av.

Kist Mrs Frances, r 2011 Eagle av.

Kist Margaret (wid Frank), b 2101 Eagle av.

Kitchens Edward F. clk S P Co, r 537.

Kitton John C. moved to Detroit, Mich.

Klueckberg Miss Adeline, r 838 Santa
Clara av.

Klueckberg Edward, musician, b 838
San Francisco.

Klit Henman, lab, rns 325 Lincoln av.

Klensd ANTOINE, barber 1608 Encinal
av, r same.

Klins Charles A. statue of Lincoln, r 922
Central av.

Klein George H. contr 1616 Santa Clara
av, r same.

Klein John, r 2422 Buena Vista av.

Klein John G, r 1613 5th.
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
AND HOISTING ENGINES ETC.

DENISON and KING STS. EAST OAKLAND
AT 23D AVE. STATION PHONE MERRITT 140

Lawrence Kate, b 1903 Park av.
Lawrence Nelson W., clk, b 1901 Schiller.
Lawrie Henry D., ins., b 2206 Pacific av.
Lawson Mrs Irene, dom, b 1179 Regent.
Lawson Peter (Lawson & Calder), r 1422
Sherman.
Lawson & Calder (Peter Lawson, Wm
Calder), props Alameda Club Stable
1422 Sherman.
Lawson Wm J., clk S P Co., r S F.
Lawton Mrs Josephine C., b 2225 Pacific
av.
Lax Hildur, b 2911 Encinal av.
Lax Lennart E., concrete wkr, r 2911 Enci-
ncal av.
Layfield Frank, butcher Wm F. Noz, b
1534 Bay.
Layman Martin W., elec, r 1233 Regent.
Layman Walter, bkpr, b 1233 Regent.
Layton Edgar, lumberman, rms 2103
Santa Clara av.
Lazurus Benjamin D., clk, r 506 Central
av.
Leach Mrs Gertrude, r 2125 Clinton av.
Leach Harry H., painter, r 1556 Bway.
Leach John E., marine eng, b 1900 Grand.
Leach Walter G., clk, r 1556 Bway.
Leaneen George B., carp, r 1908 Pacific
av.
Leavitt George M., r 1541 Verdi.
Leavitt Asa B., b 1541 Verdi.
Lecari Charles, r 1209 Santa Clara av.
Leclerc Alice C., b 2219 Lincoln av.
Leclerc Emile E., plumber 2221 Lincoln
av., r same.
Leclerc Nicholas E., painter, r 219 Lincol-
n av.
Le Count Frank, r 1833 San Antonio av.
Le Count Mrs J P, b 1906 Pubx.
Lequent Emil, iron wkr, r 1607 7th.
Leedee Clarence, clk, b 1243 Pearl.
Leedee Mrs Leon, r 1243 Pearl.
Leedee Martha, clk, b 1240 Pearl.
Lee Alfred C., contr and bldr 1533 Lincoln
av., b same.
Lee Cornelius M., contr 1537 Schiller, r
same.
Lee Esther, b 1425 High.
Lee Frank, bkhly, b 729 Pacific av.
Lee Frederick, mfrs ast, rms 1208
Lafayette.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated Nov. 14. 19
D. H. HUNTER, Mgr.
Wharf and Yard.
South end of Webster Street Bridg.
Oakland, Cal.

Law ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

Lee Rienzi, eng, r 1727 7th.
Lee Rose, b 1557 Schiller.
Lee Samuel, carp 1537. Schiller, b same.
Lee Sarah, thrm, b 1125 High.
Lee Sarah R (wid Richard), b 2137 Lith-
coln av.
Lee Thomas, driver, r 1419 9th.
Lee Virginia, stenogr, b 1865 Santa Clara
av.
Lee Walter, clk, b 1537 Schiller.
Leece George, clv eng, b 922 Pacific av.
Leffmann Bertha, b 1528 St Charles.
Leffmann Charlotte, b 1528 St Charles.
Leffmann David, b 1528 St Charles.
Leffmann Esther, b 1528 St Charles.
Leffmann Henrietta (wid Levi), r 152
St Charles.
Leffmann Rachael, b 1528 St Charles.
Leffmann Sigmund T., b 1528 St Charles.
Le Fort Peter W., clk S P Co., r 914 Myr-
tle, Oakland.
LeFranz Marie, dom 2006 Central av.
Le Heney Arthur, bkpr, b 2219 Cle-
ment av.
Le Heney Baptist, waterldr, b 2126 Cle-
ment av.
Le Heney Florence (wid John), r 212
Clement av.
Le Heney Victor, clk, b 2206 Clement
av.
Lehmann Charles, shoemaker 444 Lincoln
av., r same.

Surgical Instruments
Hospital Supplies
A. B. RICHTER & CO.
439 San Pablo Av.
Phone 229

Lehnerts Carl F., 18 inspr st mresels
at 1445 Central av.
Lehrkind Oscar F., sals, b 1563 Pacific
av.
Lehner Wm A., r 342 Santa Clara av.
Lehner John, time prr, b 1712 7th.
Leikens Jens B., carp Alaska Ptns Assn
b 1712 Eagle av.
Leisen Mead F., 614 Chapin.
Leiser Arthur, clk, b 2261 Lincoln av.
Leiser Augusta, b 2261 Lincoln av.
Leiser Louis, r 2261 Lincoln av.
Leiser Martin, plumber, b 2261 Lincol-
n av.
Leiser Millie, bkpr, b 2261 Lincoln av.
Leiser Milton, plumber, b 2261 Lincoln
av.
Leiser Philip, plumber, b 2261 Lincol-
nan av.
Leitch Mrs E. F., moved to New York
City.
Leitch Mrs May, moved to New York
City.
Leicht Wm H., tmstr, b 2218 Clinton av.
Lemenke Adolph, student, b 1561 Santa
Clara av.
Lemenke Anna M., student, b 1561 Santa
Clara av.
Lemenke Henry, carp, r 1802 Buena Vis-
to av.
Lemenke Martin, r 1561 Santa Clara av.
Lemenke Vernon J., clk, b 1802 Buena
Visto av.
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CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP
is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results
Polytechnic Business College
Twelfth and Harrison Streets
OAKLAND

The Great Business Training School of the West. Has five times more money invested in equipment than any other similar school in California.

Incorporated, Capital Stock $100,000.00
H. C. INGRAM, Vice-President First National Bank, Treasurer

W. E. GIBSON, President
ACE Harry W., r 2150 Santa Clara av.
acefiane Rev Peter C., pastor Christian Church, r 2222 San Jose av.
acefeaux David, r 1814 Park av.
acefeaux Edward, r 1814 Park.
acefitz Anita Y. (wid Edward A.), b 918 Chestnut.
acek Alexander, r 2033 San Antonio av.
acek Alexander Jr., civ eng, b 2053 San Antonio av.
acek Jessie, nurse 2033 San Antonio av, b same.
acek Paul, student, b 2053 San Antonio av.
acek Rosabelle, b 2033 San Antonio av.
acekellion, see also McClellan and Mc.
acekellion Archibald S., real estate 1327 Park av, r same.
acekellion Frederick, tmstr, b 1327 Park av.
acekellion Selma (wid Robert), r 1255 Park av.
aceLeod, see also McClound.
aceLeod George W., clk S P Co., r 1236 Park av, r Oakland.
acejooon Charles, master mariner, r 1124 Morton.
acejooon C Webster, clk, b 1124 Morton.
acejorin Alfred R., r 2053 Lincoln av.

ACE Mason McDuffie Co.

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Engraved Cards,
Weddings,
Stamping

Correct Stationery
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY
Mac
Mail 1401

L'AYMANE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460-462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611, Open Evenings

AGAGNOS CHARLES P.
Photo Supplies 1355 Park av and City Councilman, r 2313 Central av.

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate

WE SELL
Oakland Alameda Berkeley Fruitvale Los Gatos and the Santa Cruz Mountains

1313 BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $2,000,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT
MERILL JAY, trav aqt., r 1012 Willow.
MERILL SYLVESTER, r 2000 Santa Clara av.
MERILLMAN GEORGE M, foreman United Engineering Wks., r 190 Lafayette.
MERILLMAN MIRA C, b 1620 Central av.
MERRIN ANDREW W, colr Jersey Creamery Co, r 236 Pacific av.
MERSCH JOHN B, b 892 Lincoln av.
MERSEREAU FREDERICK E, photog 1104 Park, r 1190 Powell, Oakland.
MILLS CARLOS, molder West Coast Appliance Co, r 2113 Clement av.
MERTZ HARRY, helper, b 1710 Stanton, MERTZ ROYAL, adv sol., r 23054 Central av.
MESTEROLE GEORGE F, r 1233 College av.
MESTEROLE RICHARD A, clk, b 1233 College av.
MESTICK SAMUEL P, ins aqt., r 2211 Clinton.
MESTICK MARY, b 1575 Alameda av.
MESPIII NAVILI, laundrywkr Ala Stn Lily Assn.
MESPIII XAVIERS, laundrywkr Ala Stn Lily Assn.
MESSENER JOSEPH O, eng, r 2216 Enginal av.
MESSNER EMIL, painter, b 2236 Lincoln av.
MESSNER MADELINE (wid Louis), r 2356 Lincoln av.
MESSNER MARY, b 2236 Lincoln av.
METCUFF CHARLES, car opr O T Con, b 720 Lincoln av.
METCUFF FREDERICK C, trav aqt., r 2157 Santa Clara av.
METCUFF JOHN, con O T Con, r 720 Lincoln av.
METHODIST CHURCH BLOCK, 1351 Park av.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Santa Clara av.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO, George B. Hinds supt., 13345 Park.

METZGER CHARLES L,
Dealer in Varnish, Paints, Oils, Glass, Wall Paper, Etc; Painting, Graining, Whitening, Tinting, Plain and Ornamental Paperhanging, 2113 Santa Clara av.
Phone Alameda 588; r 1170 Regent, Phone Alamed 557.
METZGER EDNA E, b 1170 Regent.
METZGER ELIAS B, appr C L Metzger, b 1170 Regent.
METZGER REBECCA (wid Leo), b 1515 Lafayette.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

OAKLAND
**ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY**

**WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.**

FIRST AND MARKET STS. MEETING PLAZA, OAKLAND

**MATERIALS**

- Brick, Fire Brick
- Roofing Slate
- Cements
- Lime
- Plastic
- Terra Cotta
- Sewer Pipe
- Building Material

**ACTIVITY**

**1010/2 Washington St.**

**LEEDOM REALTY CO.**

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1010/2 Washington St.

Room 6  OAKLAND

**GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE**

Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster

**LEEDOM REALTY CO.**

**Oakland Plating & Polishing Co.**

PHONE OAKLAND 4004

175 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal.

**ELECTRO PLATING**

- Oxidizing
- Metal Polishing

**Notary Public and Insurance**

**REAL ESTATE**

- Built to Suit
- 468 Eleventh St.
- East of Broadway

**Phone Oakland 335**

**LEEDOM REALTY CO.**

**GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE**

Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster
Newman W R (wid Norton), b 2242 San Jose av.
Newton Rev George, b Clement av nr Bway.
Newton Mrs Laura, b Clement av nr Bway.
Newton Thomas R, b 1621 Union.
Newton Wally, carp, rms 2432 Webb av.
Nichols G Clarence, phys, b 2136 Santa Clara av.
Nichols Stacy M, r 628 Haight av.
Nichols T H, salen Wiehnman, Lutgen & Co, r San Rafael Cal.
Nicholson Genevieve, tchr Haight School, b 655 Laurel.
Nicholson James E, mach, r 1525 Foun-
richolson Walter L, carp, rms 1535 Taylor.
Nicholson Wm A S, lawyer, r 2003 Pacif-
Nielberg Frederick, lab, b 1630 9th.
Nickerson Robert H, mach United Eng Wks, r 1428 Sherman.
Nicholas Phillip, chemist, r 750 Pacific av.
Nicola Louis, rectifier, r 929 Central av.
Nicholson Wm, Janitor High School, r 2933 Santa Clara av.
Nield Arthur L, appr, b 818 Pacific av.
Niel John L, mach, r 818 Pacific av.
Nelson, see also Nielsen.
Nelson Albert, carp Alaska Plks Assn, b 515 Taylor av.
Nielson, Augusta, stenogr, b 2254 Santa Clara av.
Nielson Elia, student, b 2254 Santa Clara av.
Nielson Emil H, master mariner, b 1719
Nielson Fred, bldsmth Alaska Plks Assn, r 1915 Minturn.
Nelson Hans P, automobile repairing 250
Santa Clara av, r 2254 same.
Nelson Lillie, carp, b 2708 Central av.
Nielson Niels C, saltmkr, r 2708 Cen-
tral av.
Nielson Nils G, moved to S F.
Nielson Victor (Hutton & Nielsen), r 1415 Stanton.
Niemeyer Emil, salen, r 1436 9th.
Nier A, lab West Coast Appliance Co.
Nietelstein Frederick, r 1414 4th.
Nietelstein Herman, carp, b 1414 4th.
Dunsrum's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Nilsen, see also Nielsen.
Nilsen Charles A., brklvr. r 2009 Clem ent av.
Nilsen Juliette (wid George). r 3284 Briggs av.
Nilsen Theodore, lab S P Co. b 2009 Central av.
Nims Mary L, bkpr J B Vosburgh & Co. b 2625 Central av.
Nissen Andrew P., driver chemical eng Co No L, A F D, r 2414 Webb av.
Nissen Dorothea M C (wid Detlev). b 1219 Santa Clara av.
Nissen Eugene F, printer. r 1629 Lincoln av.
Nissen George F. bkpr b 2500 Eagle av.
Nissen George F, grocer b 2500 Eagle av. s same.
Nissen Gustave A, trav agt. r 1219 Santa Clara av.
Nittor Adolph, student. b 767 Taylor av.
Nittor Helen, dom 1217 Parr.
Nitttor Nicholas, carp. b 767 Taylor av.
Nitttor Rose M, bkpr D M Bayne. b 767 Taylor av.
Nix Samuel M, fireman Mun Ee L Plant. r 2167 Santa Clara av.
Nixson Elizabeth (wid Evelyn). r 1115 Mound.
Nixson Violet, tchr. r 1115 Mound. * Noble George, painter, b 2321 Santa Clara av.
Noble Grace M, student. b 1524 Mozart.
Noble John, janitor First M E Church. r 2000 Central av.
Noble John W, foreman Ala Dolly Argus, r 1418 Everett.
Noble Wilbur, meatcutter John L Ansel. r 1245 Regent.
Noble Wm, surveyor. r 2000 Central av.
Noble Wm. r 1524 Mozart.
Nobmann John H, r 1605 Bway.
Nobmann John H Jr, saln. r 1550 Everett.
Nobmann Wm A, salsn. r 555 Haight av.
Noden Frank, carp. r 1416 9th.
Nee Hermann J, poultry 2 Treglom pl. r 1204.
Nolan James, pile driver, b Bay View Hotel.
Nolan Mary, nurse, b 1816 Lafayette.
Nold Charles, meatcutter Combs & Fisher. r rear 2226 Buena Vista av.
Noll Henry, r 1015 Lincoln av.
Noltheneu Emma, clk G Scheumann. 1374a Park.
Noting Amelia, dressmr. b 1886 Paterson.
Noting Edward A, musician. r 2040 Clinton av.
Nomms Charlotte, b 2241 Pacific av.
Nomms Kate, b 2241 Pacific av.
Nomms Minnie, b 2241 Pacific av.
Nomms Peter F. r 1521 9th.
Nord Alexander, painter. r 2020 Wilcox.
Nord Ellen, student. b 2020 Wilcox.
Nord George, r 1501 Clement.
Norden Clifford, student. b 2140 Clinton.
Norden Hattie, clk S P Co. b 2140 Chorro.
Norden Herman, mach, r 2140 Clinton.
Nordlund C Otto, watchman. r 250 Santa Clara av.
Nordlund Mrs Harriet G, dressmr. r 250 Cornelia av. s same.
Nordin Fritz, lab. b 740 Pacific av.
Norriss Cecil T, cng eng, r 1523 Lincoln av.
Norriss Joseph, r 1215 Pacific av.
Norriss Wm, clk. b 1201 Union.
Northern James, moved to Port Costa.
Norton Abraham, clk. r 2122 Lincoln av.
Norton Augusta (wid Isaac). r P O, 2122 Lincoln av.
Norton Bessey, b 844 Lincoln av.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
E. 14th St. and 14th Ave. Oakland, Cal.

LADDERS of every description. C Wood wares specialties. C Sole Pacific Coast Manufacturers TELESCOPE EXTENSION LADDERS MILLER PATTERN. STEP LADDERS excell all others.

Phone Ash. PAINTERS’ and PAPER HANGERS’ OUTFITS.

Norton Charles, boilermkr. rms 702 Lincoln av.
Norton Edwin A, salen. b 2132 Lincoln av.
Norton George J, gardener city parks. 1252 Pearl.
Norton Henry, aprr. b 844 Lincoln av.
Norton Mrs Matilda. r 844 Lincoln av.
Norton Sidney M, r 2132 Lincoln av.
Noble Dame Academy, conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame. Chestnut av.
Nobmann John H Jr. r 1204.
Nobmann Wm A, salsn. r 555 Haight av.
Noden Frank, carp. r 1416 9th.
Nee Hermann J, poultry 2 Treglom pl. r 1204.
Nolan James, pile driver, b Bay View Hotel.
Nolan Mary, nurse, b 1816 Lafayette.
Nold Charles, meatcutter Combs & Fisher. r rear 2226 Buena Vista av.
Noll Henry, r 1015 Lincoln av.

W. E. GIBSON, President.

THE MILLS CO., Inc. and REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 1546

1414 Nil
ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Reporter Ada Daily Argus, r 2250 San Jose av.

O'Brien Frank, reporter Oakland Tribune, b 2250 San Jose av.

O'Brien Jeremiah, painter, rms 157 Park. O'Brien John Frank, moved to S F.

O'Brien Mary, r 2024 Encinal av.

O'Brien Thomas, r 1327 San Jose av.

O'Briens, Patrick, lab, b 1539 Sherman. O'Brien Percy, driver Combs & Fisher, b 2024 Encinal av.

O'Brien Percy H, lawyer, r 2166 Central av.

O'Brien Wm P, moved to S F. O'Brien Wm R, clk & Co, r 738 8th.

O'Connell Ana, sub tchr Wilson School, r 5 1819 Encinal av.

O'Connell Daniel, r 943 Taylor av.

O'Connell Harry, carp, b 1819 Encinal av.

O'Connell Mark, clk, b 943 Taylor av.

O'Connor Elizabeth L (wid Thomas), r 1627 San Jose av.

O'Connor Ellen L (wid Richard), b 2106 Eagle av.

O'Connor Frank J, b 1627 San Jose av.

O'Connor Mary (wid James), r 1432 7th.

O'Connor Patrick J, horseshoe A R King, b 2415 Santa Clara av.

O'Connor Mrs Thomas, r 1627 San Jose av.

O'Connor Thomas S, clk, b 1627 San Jose av.

O'Day Robert, tmstr, r 1328 Bay.

O'Dell Daniel, lab, r 1915 7th.

O'Donnell Joseph, mach, b 1692 Pacific av.

O'Donnell Wm J, r 1128 College av.

O'Higgins Patrick J, saloon, r 1122 Union.

O'Keefe Edward, eng, b Bay View House av.

O'Keefe Michael, gardeners City Park, r 965 Buena Vista av.

O'Keefe James J, ins, r Sherman se cor Darton av.

O'Laughlin Mrs Johanna, r rear 1532 Willow.

O'Leary Mrs Annie, housekeeper Sanatorium, b 2054 Clinton av.

O'Malley Martin M, bollermkr, r 1726 Clara av.

O'Malley Tully, plasterer, rms 429 Central av.

O'Neal, see also O'Neill and O'Neil. O'Neal Margaret M, dom 1611 Central av.

O'Neill Florence W, tchr Temescal School, Oakland, b 1424 Willow.

O'Neill Letitia, dom 2944 Alameda av.

O'Neill Mattie, b 2017 Clinton av.

O'Neill Sarah A, r 1424 Willow.

O'Shea Maggie, nurse Alameda Sanatorium, r 615 Clinton av.

OAKLAND GAS, LIGHT AND HEAT CO.

Alfred G Mitchel Mgr, 1336 Park.

OAKLAND SASH & DOOR CO.

Roy J Brown, Mgr, Mnfr Doors, Windows, Frames, Finish and General Mill Work, De Fremery Wharf, foot of 7th av, Oakland. (See Contr's Depts.)

Oakley Charles H, r 1615 Bay.

Oakley Lillian C, clk Bay Station Dry Goods Store, b 1615 Bay.

Oakley Mrs Rosina, b 1615 Bay.

Oberg Elizabeth G (wid Gustav), r 1330 Versailles av.

Obrook Julius D, b 2969 Johnson av.

Ogles Arthur, car rep & Co, r Elmhurst.

Oeding Frank, saloon, b 1019 Morton.

Oest Frederick W, moved to Lodi, Cal.

Ogawa Y, barber 2637 Lincoln av, r same.

Ohnmann Frances, b 1801 San Antonio av.

Ohnmann Frederick, mach, b 1891 San Antonio av.

Ohnmann Ludwig, sculptor, r 1891 San Antonio av.

Ohnmann Margaret, student, b 1891 San Antonio av.

Ohnmann Rudolph E, ins, b 1891 San Antonio av.

Ohmeyer Martin A, saloon, b 2553 Alameda av.

Olson Benedict, tailor 1227 Park, r 2222 Central av.

Ohme Charles, butcher J L Ansel, b 1423 Santa Clara av.

Ohme Ella L, b 1423 Santa Clara av.

Ohme George M, mach, tchr Combs & Fisher, r 1423 Santa Clara av.

Oka M, emp agt 2330 Santa Clara av, r same.

Older John, ins, r 1811 Central av.

Older Edith, tel oph, b 877 Walnut.
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS

PRINTING BOOKBINDING

Oue ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY Pan 1417

SMITH BROS. 462-464 Thirteenth St.

FITZ COMPANY Real Estate

WE SELL
Oakland Alameda Berkeley Fruitvale Los Gatos and the Santa Cruz Mountains

1313 BROADWAY
Oop. Postoffice Oakland California
Phone 7932

ASK FITZ ABOUT IT

Central Title Insurance Co. Starker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY
Metropolis Improvement Co., Inc.

REAL ESTATE
BUILDING MILL WORK
Phone Oakland 5027
1321 Broadway

CROWN & LEWIS, Inc.
1056 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Peckham Mrs. Lydia, r 1528 Willow.
Pedlar Alfred J., r 1511 Everett.
Pedlar Elmer E., b 1439 Versailles av.
Peers Wm L., elc, r 1349 College av.
Petit Maguha, dom 2161 Central av.
Pegeur Raymond A., cook, r 1417 7th.
Pegulhan Francis, rns 1715 Park.
Pellissier August, carp, r 1532 Oak.
Pellissier Mary, dom 2065 Clinton av.
Pellisson Marius, r 2156 Alameda av.
Pellow Thomas J (T J Pellow & Co.), r 2143 Blanding av.
Pellow T J Co (T J Pellow), electo.

Penberth Ella G (wid Ellis), r 1310 Park.
Penberth Wm S, pressman, b 1349 Park.
Pender Bell W (wid John), r Alameda Pt.

Penberget James W, marine eng, r 540 Santa Clara av.
Pendleton C L, eng S P Co, r 1525 Court.
Pendleton Mary, clk, rns 1148 Caroline.
Pendleton Mary, clk, b 636 Haight.
Pendleton Co, r 2041 Clinton av.
Penfield Allen J, r 1608 Alameda av.
Penfield Elizabeth E, b 1612 Santa Clara av.
Penfield Grace W, nurse 1612 Santa Clara av.
Righed Leonard C, clk S P Co, r 1426 7th.
Penn Libbie (wid George), b 1608 St.

PENN OIL DELIVERY,
James L Smith, Props; Webster or Webster St bridge.
Penna Joseph, r 1617 Bay.
Penna Joseph (wid Robert), r 1422 St.
Penna Alexander, barber, r 1124 Lincoln av.
Pennock Harvey L, cons S P Co, r 3214 E.
Penna Pennock W Martin, peddler, r 1810 Oak.
Penna Elizabeth, b 2017 Central av.
Penna Joseph, printer, r 1210 Willow.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Corner, 12th & Jackson St.

Phone Oakland 2195
OAKLAND

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

We Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Penther Carl, barmbr. r 1349 Versailles av.
Peoples' Bazar, Win E. Decker, propr. 1400 Park.

PEOPLES' EXPRESS CO.
Lee Peterson, Mgr., 2410 Lincoln av.
(See adv under Transfer Cos. Oak-
land.)

PEOPLE'S WATER CO.
David Morris, Mgr., 1412 Park.
Perrito Vista, dom 1540 Central av.
Perata Andrea, scavenger, r 1536 Buena
Vista av.
Perata Antonio, lab 8 P Co, b 1530 Buena
Vista av.
Perata Antonio, scavenger, r Calhoun sc
Cor College av.
Perata Bartolomeo, r 1815 Jay.
Perata Bernardo, b 1718 Benton.
Perata Bertram, gardener, b Eagle av
nw cor Paru.
Perata Bros & Co (Pietro L, and Nicol
B. Perata, Giovanni Ratto), produce
Eagle av cor Paru.
Perata George, gardener, r rear 920 Tay-
lor av.
Perata Giacomo, lab, r Arbor sw cor
Eagle av.
Perata Giovanni, lab, r Benton ne Buena
Vista av.
Perata Nicholas, junior, r 1516 Buena
Vista av.
Perata Nicola B (Perata Bros & Co), r
Eagle av nw cor Paru.
Perata Pietro, r 1718 Benton.
Perata Pietro, gardener, b Eagle av nw
cor Paru.
Perata Pietro L (Perrito Bros & Co, r
Benton cor Buena Vista av.
Peruzzo Vincent, lab, r 221 Centennial
av.
Perry Hannah M (wid John), b 1725
Santa Clara av.
Perenom Joseph, plasterer, r 2524 Cle
ments av.
Perfun Annie J, dressmkr 1436 St Charles,
rams same.
Perkins Charles T, student, b 2105 San
Jose av.
Perkins Charles W, b 2105 San Jose av.
Perkins Frank H, b 417 Taylor av.
Perkins Fred E, clk, b 417 Taylor av.
Perkins John E, dairyman, b 417 Tay-
lor av.
Perkins James H, painter, r 417 Taylor
av.
Perkins Lottie E, tehr Longfellow Schol
b 417 Taylor av.
Perkins Max, mod, r 1410 Park.
Perkins Manb, b 2105 San Jose av.
Perkins Memorial Mission, 3008 Jack
son.
Perkins Ruth, stenogr, b 610 Haigh
av.
Perkins Wayne W, carp, r 610 Haigh
av.
Perrault Julien, moved to 8 F
Perri Emil P, salmn, r 1347 9th.
Perri Mercedes (wid Frances), b 121
Bway.
Perrine Peter, r 2183 Alameda av.
Perry Alexander, r 1353 Park av.
Perry Antoine, clk West End Drug Co,
1438 8th.
Perry Antone, tmstr, r 1567 Everett.
Perry Borden, student, b 2110 Santa
Clara av.
Perry Delta, clk Overland Monthly Co,
r 1763 Grove, Oakland.
Perry Eliza H (wid Isaac H), r 129
Peach.

Help Furnished Free!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Vernon 135) 420 Fifth St.
Perry Frank, cook 1427 Park, r 1313 Park
av.
Perry George H, lawyer, r 910 Willow.
Perry Harold D, b 910 Willow.
Perry John, eng, b 2921 Eagle av.
Perry Joseph M, lab N Clark & Sons, r
2530 Blanding av.
Perry Kirkman L, trav agt, r 1804 Cen-
tral av.
Perry Laura C, tmbr, b 2110 Santa Clara
av.
Perry Mary J, stenogr, r 1207 Peach.
Perry Nicholas, b 1204 Buena Vista av.
Perry Raymond, surveyor, b 910 Wil-
low.
Perry Emma, dom 2029 Central av.
Perry Charles W, missionary, r Verdi nr
Santa Clara av.
Peters Frederick R, janitor Longfellow
School, r 600 Haight av.
Peters George, shoemaker, rms 423 Santa
Clara av.
Peters Louis S, mach, r 2045 Eagle av.
Peters L May, b 1521 Lincoln av.
Peters O S, painter, rms 2220 Lincoln
av.
Peters Robert, carp, r 423 Santa Clara
av.
Peters Thomas L, fuel and feed 1521
Lincoln av, r same.
Petersen, see also Petterson.

INSURANCE
BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

PHONE

BERKELEY

1700
Petersen, Alfred J. stenogr., b 2104 Alameda av.
Petersen, Alma, dom, 1409 San Antonio av.
Petersen, Andrew, carp., b 636 Central av.
Petersen, Andrew, tmstr., Rhodes & Petersen, rms 1520 Park.
Petersen, Andrew H., r 935 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Anton, box mkr., r 785 Haight av.
Petersen, Arthur, clk., Cluett, Peabody & Co., r 703 Adeline, Oakland.
Petersen, August W., stevedore, rms 2708 Central av.
Petersen, Mrs Bertha, r 2104 Alameda av.
Petersen, Cercus, tailor., b 2117 Lincoln av.
Petersen, Charles, lab., rms 2126 Lincoln av.
Petersen, Charles A., r 2008 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Charles C., el., b 1034 Eagle av.
Petersen, Charles K., r 2501 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Christian, carp., r 1034 Eagle av.
Petersen, Christian H., salsn., r 1818 Mulberry.

O'NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.
955 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

Phone Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

Petersen, Christian T., tmstr., b 925 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Egesa, dom, 1418 Chestnut.
Petersen, Emil O., salsn., r 878 Walnut.
Petersen, Eric, lab., Overland Lumber Co., r 1733 Filbert, Oakland.
Petersen, Fern, b 2200 Clinton av.
Petersen, Frank E., cabinet mkr., John Petersen Co., r 1400 6th, Berkeley.
Petersen, Fred, watchman, rms 2517 Clement av.
Petersen, Fred, calker., b 745 Lincoln av.
Petersen, Gustav, cement mkr., r 3264 Encinal av.
Petersen, Henry, master mariner., r 421 Taylor av.
Petersen, Hilda, b 1829 San Antonio av.
Petersen, I L., r 1829 San Antonio av.
Petersen, James, salsn., Dennison News Co., r 155 A, Oakland.
Petersen, James C., exptmn., r 1809 Eagle av.

PETEJRSN JENGS P.
Choicest Fancy and Staple Groceries, Cigars and Tabaccoes, Freshest Fruits and Vegetables; Delivery Prompt, 1423 Santa Clara av, cor. Benton, Phone Alameda 647, r same.
Petersen, Jesse H., el., b 935 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, John, r 826 Pacific av.

STOP Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990

OAKLAND 2168

LAVYMANE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Peterson, John, eng., r 1009 Central av.
Petersen, John, lab., b 901 Lincoln av.
Petersen, John A., mach., A G. Dexter, rms 2142 Pacific av.
Petersen, John O., deckhand, ferry S P Co., b 1174 Regent.
Petersen, Joseph H., carp., r 1544 7th.
Petersen, Mamie V., r 1034 Eagle av.
Petersen, Nels, calker., rms 545 Taylor av.
Petersen, Peter, tmstr., Luben Bros., rms 1551 7th.
Petersen, Peter, gardener, 2001 Alameda av., b same.
Petersen, Ray, mach., b 2142 Eagle av.
Petersen, Raymond H., student., b 2501 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Rosalie, dom., 1310 Sherman.
Petersen, Rose N., b 1934 Eagle av.
Petersen, Samuel O., eng., r 1415 9th.
Petersen, Sann, dom., 1193 Sherman.
Petersen, Walter, driver F L. Coryell, r 13015 Park.
Petersen, Wm C, el., b 878 Walnut.
Petersen, Wm A., salsn., b 935 Santa Clara av.
Petersen, Wm G., mach., Alaska Pkrs Assn., r 578 E 16th, Oakland.
Petersen, Joseph, lab., r 201 3d.
Petola, Hannah, dom., 1415 Morton.
Petron, Martin J., carpet layer., r 1178 Park.
Petranek, Mary (wid John), r 1427 Bay.
Petry, Adam, locksmith, 1530 Park, r same.
Petry, John, brassmkr., b 553 Pacific av.
Petry, John P., metal spinner., r 1906 6th.
Petersen, see also Petersen.
Petersen, James H., plumber., b 1010 Versailles av.
Petersen, Oscar P., yardman S P Co., r 927 Merrill av., Fruitvale.
Pettes, Wm E., r 1204 Lafayette.
Petett, Joseph, carp., Christensen, b 1074 Versailles av.
Petitt, Elizabeth, bkpr., Penn Oil Delivery, r 780 18th, Oakland.
Poeleka Frederick, lab., r 1532 St Charles.
Pewitress, Henry G., r 1804 Santa Clara av.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

OPTOMETRIST GOODS CHAS. H. WOOD & SUPPLIES

CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS

1153 Washington
Tel. 4564
PLUMMER GEORGE E & SON,
George E. and Elliott T., Real Estate, U.
Room 3, 1402 Park, Phone Alameda 624.
Plummer George T., student, 1433 San Antonio av.
Plummer Gertrude (wid John), r 2137
Clinton av.
Plummer Phillip B., student, 1433 San
Antonio av.
Plummer Walter A,. b 2137 Clinton av.
Plummer Walter J., bpkr, r 1634 Santa Clara av.
Plumkin Hjalmar, seaman, r 2120 Lincoln
av.
Fock Louis, waiter, r 1912 Oak.
Pocock Cicile, b 1069 Union.
Pocock Guy, bpkr, b 1069 Union.
Pocock Melanie, b 1069 Union.
Pocock Will R., bpkr, r 1069 Union.
Poles George C., mach, r 1113 Chestnut.
Pointdexter Theodore, pres and mg'sr
Hercules Gas Eng Wks, r 1629 Alameda av.
Pointer Vena, stenogr, r 720 Haight av.
Pola Attilio, moved to Denver, Col.
Politico Joseph T., elk, b 2915 Van Buren.
Politico Matthew V., architect, b 2915 Van
Buren.
Politico May, b 2915 Van Buren.
T W Leydecker, Postmaster, Park av cor Santa Clara av. (For sub stations see miscd info.)
Postal Telegraph Cable Co. Ora Rathbun, mgr, 1428 Park.
Postal Anna, b 2192 Clinton av.
Postal Arnold, f 1418 5th.
Postal Building, 1332 Park.
Postal Christian, r 1206 Bway.
Postal Emma G, tchr, b 2412 Clinton av.
Postal Fanny R, b 2192 Clinton av.
Postal George, clk, b 1206 Bway.
Postal Herbert, b 1206 Bway.
Postal McC Gertrude, b 2192 Clinton av.
Postal Rudolph, liquor, 1231 Park, r 2105 Clinton av.
Potter Alexander, rollermkr E J Shattuck Co, r 36 Bochner, Oakland.
Potter Caroline, rms 1012 Central av.
Potter Elizabeth A (wid Charles S), b 1531 Sherman.
Potter John C, deckhand ferry S P Co, r 2122 Buena Vista av.
Potter Katherine W (wid Wm), b 1620 Santa Clara av.
Potter Nellie L, r 1531 Sherman.
Potter Paul August, master mariner, r 767 Taylor av.
Potts Albert W, clk, b 2062 Alameda av.
Potts Beulah, b 2064 Alameda av.
Potts Henry S, clk, r 1732 Lincoln av.
Potts James, r 2064 Alameda av.

Powell Ray V (Powell Bros), b 2250 Central av.
Powell Royal V, sec Central Investment Co, r 2250 Central av.
Powell Wm B, barber, r 1519 Stanton.
Powers Sarah M 316 J Grand.
Poyer Thomas, r 1333 Pearl.
Poyser Wm R, city eng, City Hall, r 2060 Central av.
Pozzobonich Lazar, gardener, b 1193 Sherman.
Pragolos John, fruits 1317 Park, rms same.
Prall Otto, cabinetmkr, r 1725 Lafayette.
Pratt Bert A, b 1721 Lincoln av.
Pratt Bessie K, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Carle J, assst sec Board of Education, r 1424½ Park.
Pratt Chauncey W, clk, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Don E, b 1514 St Charles.
Pratt F J, propr Park Row House, r 1424½ Park.
Pratt James M, r 1721 Lincoln av.
Pratt Josephine (wid Frederick H), r 1424½ Park.
Pratt Roy L, trav agt, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Wm, carp, b 1239 Park av.
Prengshot Charles, hoster Samuel & Doggett, r 1417 Sherman.
Prestcott R Franklin, bkpr, r 1627 Sherman.

Hunter Lumber Co.
Main Office and Yard
Shattuck Ave, and Oregon St.
Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1903
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Tribune
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Charles Johnson
Successor to Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.

Poney Charles, grocer 1301 Versailles av, r same.
Poulovich John, b 1515 Linden.
Poulovich Stephen, seaman, r 1515 Linden.
Poulsen Hans, master mariner, r 822 Central av.
Poulsen John, r 1324 Park.
Poulsen Ludvig O, seaman, r 1306 9th.
Poultterer Lucinda (wid Thomas), r 1812 Marin.
Powell Alfred G, r 1528 Schiller.
Powell Bros (Charles G, James A and Ray V), artificial stone 2260 Central av.
Powell Charles, glazier, r 912 Oak.
Powell Charles G (Powell Bros), r 2337 Central av.
Powell George F, bkpr, b 1914 Santa Clara av.
Powell Helen R, student, b 1528 Schiller.
Powell James A (Powell Bros), r 843 Oak.
Powell John L, student, b 2153 Central av.
Powell John M, eng, r 1357 5th.
Powell John W, assayer, r 2153 Central av.
Powell J Harry, r 1521 Bway.
Powell Maud H, tchr Porter School, b 1521 Bway.

Surgical Instruments
Hospital Supplies
A. B. Richter & Co.
439 San Pablo ave.

Powell Ray V (Powell Bros), b 2250 Central av.
Powell Royal V, sec Central Investment Co, r 2250 Central av.
Powell Wm B, barber, r 1519 Stanton.
Powers Sarah M 316 J Grand.
Poyer Thomas, r 1333 Pearl.
Poyser Wm R, city eng, City Hall, r 2060 Central av.
Pozzobonich Lazar, gardener, b 1193 Sherman.
Pragolos John, fruits 1317 Park, rms same.
Prall Otto, cabinetmkr, r 1725 Lafayette.
Pratt Bert A, b 1721 Lincoln av.
Pratt Bessie K, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Carle J, assst sec Board of Education, r 1424½ Park.
Pratt Chauncey W, clk, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Don E, b 1514 St Charles.
Pratt F J, propr Park Row House, r 1424½ Park.
Pratt James M, r 1721 Lincoln av.
Pratt Josephine (wid Frederick H), r 1424½ Park.
Pratt Roy L, trav agt, b 1709 Grand.
Pratt Wm, carp, b 1239 Park av.
Prengshot Charles, hoster Samuel & Doggett, r 1417 Sherman.
Prestcott R Franklin, bkpr, r 1627 Sherman.

Boraxaid
Takes out all the dirt

Soap Powder
Cleans everything without the house without injury to the hands.

The Tribune
Every evening
Sunday morning
Largest & Best

Artistic Tailoring

Charles Johnson
Successor to Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
Oakland
Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 12th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of Genuine Musical Instruction on the Pacific Coast.

---

For — Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland — Phone Oakland 7516

Reiners John C., r. 2352 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Eugene J., elk, S P Co., r. 906 Myrtle.
Reinhart Arthur, elk, b. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Charles, elk, b. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Fredericka (wid Fredericka), r. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Henry, student, b. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Henry X., emp. Alameda (Bay) Argus, r. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Louis, pickle plr., b. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Sadie, b. 254 Buena Vista av.
Reinhart Thomas A. mach., r. Peak Chay.
Reinstein Conrad, lab, b. 1221 Bay.
Reinstein Oscar, lab Alaska Pkts’ Assn., b. 1221 Bay.
Reisch Annie, nurse, 1212 Paro, b. same.
Reiss Samuel, r. 1212 Paro.
Reif Arthur W. (Consumers’ Coal & Ice Co., b. 2251 Santa Clara av.
Reif Ephraim P. (Consumers’ Coal & Ice Co., r. 417 26th.
Reif Florence, student, b. 924 Santa Clara av.
Reif George C. (Consumers’ Coal & Ice Co., b. 924 Santa Clara av.
Reif Grace W., stenogr., b. 924 Santa Clara av.
Reif Lucie, b. 924 Santa Clara av.
Remm John, bookkeeper, r. 1921 Central av.
Remich Allen, bkpr., b. 222 Buena Vista av.
Remington Herbert J., fireman, b. 324 Enchul.
Remm Alva J., phys., moved to S P.
Remm Bert E., architect, b. 1229 St.
Remm Clara K., notary public 1229 St.
Remm Charles, r. same.
Remm Elizabeth, b. 1229 St.
Remm Julius A., real est 1210 Lincoln av., b. 920 San Antonio av.
Remm Mamie A (wid George P.), r. 205 Central av.
Remmers Win., carp., r. 49 Taylor av.
Remnach James, r. 206 Clement av.
Remzingar John, r. 162 Mastick Terrace.
Remino Dawn, student, r. 926 San Jose av.

---

Frozen Chocolates
KELLER CANDY CO. Owners
373 Twelfth St. Oakland

---

Mcelroy & Co.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156

Reynolds Emily (wid George), r. 205 Alameda av.
Reynolds George A., r. 291 Walnut.
REYNOLDS GEORGE P.,
Physician 1339 Park, r. 2405 Central av.
Phone Alameda 110.
Reynolds Grace E., r. 205 Central av.
Reynolds Justus M., plasterer, r. 206 Central av.
Reynolds Laurette, stenogr., b. 206 Briggs av.
Reynolds Ralph G. (Howard & Reynolds),
1725 Oak.
Reynolds Roger, r. 226 Briggs av.
Reynolds Theresa, bkpr., b. 226 Briggs av.
Rhein Charles E., grocer 218 Central av., r. 1025 Taylor av.
Rhein James D., shoes 155 Park, r. 220 San Antonio av.
Rhein Alexander G. (Rhodes & Jameison),
925 San Antonio av.
Rhein Glenn, clerks P & O, b. 220 Central av.
Rhein Betty G., elk R M S, r. 201 Central av.
Rhein Leif, bkpr. J J Kongshofer, b. 220 Central av.
Rhein Win, tmstr. Lubben Bros, r. 150 15th.
RHODES & JAMIESON,
(George G. Jameison, Alexander G. Rhodes), Wood and Coal 1529 Park
Phone Alameda 416.

---

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE. Phone Oakland 344
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
HANSK & KAHLER
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.

New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Rogers Wm A, carp, r 631 Haight av.
Rogers Wm J, marine eng, r 1115 Willow.
Rogers Wm W, master mariner, r 921
Santa Clara av.
Rohan Edward, clk, r 211 Pacific av.
Robinson H, molder West Coast Appliance
Co, Vista av.
Rohr John H, r 922 Chestnut,
Roblin M, sals Combs & Fisher, r 1487
E 14th, Fruitvale.
Rokutama T, house cleaner 2224
Santa Clara av, r 2226 same.
Rolf Charles J, carp, r 1551 St Charles.
Roller John W, painter, r 2106 Buena Vie-
ta av.
Rollins Fitzhugh S, carrier P O, r 1815
Union.
Rollins W J, clk, rms 1155 Morton.
Rom John, lab, r 1802 3d.
roma Edward, bkpr, rms 726 Lincoln av.
Rood Edward, r ror 2125 Clinton av.
Rood Edward, clk & P O, r 933 31st.
Rose Antonio S, instr Scott & Gilbert Co,
r 612 Lincoln av.
Rose Basil, clk, b 2005 San Jose av.
Rose Charles T, contr, r 1732 Buena Vis-
ta av.
Rose Edward, com O T Con, r 1808 9th.
Rose Emil J, contr, r 1308 9th.
Rogers Frank A, plasterer, r 1631 Ever-
ette.
Rogers Frederick M (F M Rose & Son,
Oakland), r 2095 San Jose av.
Rose Frederick M Jr (F M Rose & Son,
Oakland), b 2095 San Jose av.
Rosenblat, student, b 2005 San Jose av.
Rose Harold J, painter, r 2095 San Jose
av.
Rose Irene, student, b 2005 San Jose av.
Rose Manuel, lab, r 910 Centennial av.
Rose Nell, stenogr, b 2005 San Jose av.
Rose Otto E, shoemaker 1120 Lincoln av,
r 9th.
Rosekrans George W, r 922 Parn.
Rose Victor D, jeweler 1262 Lincoln av,
r 9th.
Rosenberg Elise E, clk, b 2613 Buena
Vista av.
Rosenberg Grace M, tel opr, b 2613 Bu-
ena Vista av.
Rosenberg G Chee, dec, b 2613 Buena
Vista av.

Rosenberg Isabella J, nurse 2613 Buen-
Vista av, b same.
Rosenberg Leonard, appr, b 1510 Ever-
ett.
Rosenberg Michael, clk, r 1510 Ever-
ett.
Rosenberg Robert C, r 1239 Broadway.
Rosenberg Robert C Jr, student High
School, b 1429 Benton.
Rosenberg Thomas H B, auctioneer 261
Buena Vista av, r same.
Rosendale Ethel, tehr, b 922 Lafayette.
Rosenthal Carl, trav agt, r 1413 Caroline.
Rosenthal Henry (H Rosenthal & Co),
2035 Alameda av.
Rosenthal H & Co (H Rosenthal), dr,
goods 1556 Park.
Rosenthal Julius B (Healey & Rosenthal),
r 1611 Wood.
Rosenthal Max H, mnfr'sagt 147 Walnut,
r same.
Roskamp Eleanor, b 1822 Union.
Roskamp Frederick W, clk b 1822 Union.
Rossmarin George, florist 1415 Bay, r same.
Rossmarin Lulu, milliner, b 1415 Bay.
Ross Alexander, lab, rms 2120 Lincoln av.
Ross Allan O, harnessmr, r 1511 Pacific
av.
Ross Fred, baker, b 646 Santa Clara av.
Ross Howard E, r 1911 Alameda av.
Ross James, carp, r 1111 Mound.
Ross John W, b 2206 San Jose av.
Ross Luther, carp, r 648 Santa Clara av.
Ross Samuel A, r 2157 Lincoln av.
Ross Wm H, r 1528 Alameda av.

If you want anything in the line of
LEATHER
by the ROLL, call at
STULL & VAN BERGEN, 542 San Pablo Ave, Oakland
Remember that we carry a full line at a reasonable
notice of all the cut stock you desire.

Ross Wm H, watchman, r 1336 Bway.
Rosseter Adrian, moved to Los Angeles,
Cal.
Rosseter Aulita M, b 2620 San Jose av.
Rosseter Mrs George R, died Oct 15, '06.
Rosseter Gus T, clk, b 2030 San Jose av.
Rosseter Harry, stevedore, r 2030 San Jose
av.
Rosseter John, b 900 Grand.
Rosseter Theobald W T, clk, b 2030 San Jose
av.
Rosseter Mrs Winifred E, r 900 Grand.
Ross Laurence W, carp, r 2201 Lincoln av.
Rossi Silvio, clk, b 1352 St Charles.
Ross Conrad, carp, r 2117 Pacific av.
Ross Conrad, trav agt, r 1727 Lincoln av.
Roschnick Abraham, mach, r 2168 Alama-
veda av.
Rosswell J Percy, acct, r 2117 Buena Vist-
a av.
Ross Frank C, contr, r 1917 Grand.
Round Sarah A (wid Alyan), r 2121 En-
cinal av.
Roundtree Louise, b 1529 Union.
Roundtree Mrs Edith C, bkpr Combe & Fisher,
r 1126 College av.
Rown J, lab West Coast Appliance Co.
Rose Albert, miller, r 1605 Oak.
Rose Charles V, acct, r 2123 Easile av.
Rose Grace M, b 2233 San Antonio av.
Rose Jez B, music tehr 2233 San Anto-
nio av, b same.
Rose Maria F (wid Freeman), b 2233 San
Antonio av.
Schladen Oscar A., colr., r. 1326 Bway.  
Schleiden Lalavia, b. 1194 San Antonio av.  
Schlichting Happy F., bkpr., b. 1471 Stanton.  
Schloss Ines B., r. 806 Laurel av.  
Schloss Grace, r. 2113 East av.  
Schloss Ruby, r. 2114 Eagle av.  
Schlufter Herman, b. 2165 Alameda av.  
Schmaez Albert, clk., b. 1019 Taylor av.  
Schmaez Claus, r. 1019 Taylor av.  
Schmaez Evelyn, b. 1019 Taylor av.  
Schmaez Grace, stenogr., b. 1019 Taylor av.  
Schmeel Henry W., meat cutter, J. L. An- 
sehl, r. 1915 Schiller.  
Schmidt Ali, r. 1105 6th.  
Schmidt Hans A., prop. Cottage Baths,  
r. 564 Central av.  
Schmidt Carl W., dentist, b. 1050 Santa  
Clara av.  
Schmidt Elizabeth E., dom. 1416 Palm  
Schmidt Gustav L. Jr., student, b. 1059  
Santa Clara av.  
Schmidt Harry C., candy.vendor A C. Helm- 
ken, r. 617 Taylor av.  
Schmidt Helen, b. 1006 Union.  
Schmidt Harry, carp, r. 1119 Buena  
Vista av.  
Schmidt Johann, r. 1509 Benton.  
Schmidt Louis, baker, r. 1001 Sherman.  
Schmidt Marcus, J., saloon, r. 1016 Union.  
Schmitl Matthn, tmtr. Lubben Bros.,  
r. 1901, 7th.  
Schmidt Paul, mach., r. 564 Central av.  
Schmidt Peter N., contr. 2352 Pacific av.,  
r. same.  
Schmidt Rose, milliner, b. 564 Central av.  
Schmidt Rose, student, b. 1021 San An- 
tonio av.  
Schmitt Wm. M., clk. A Kist, r. 1916 Willow  
Schmitt Wm. G., mach., r. 564 Central av.  
Schmitt Theresa E., cashier H Rosenthal &  
Schmitt, r. 1180 E. 11th. Oakland.  
Schmitt John D., molder, r. 9329 Pacific av.  
Schmitt Minnie, r. 2929 Pacific av.  
Schmitt Theresa, bkpr., r. 2929 Pacific av.  
Schmitl Emil, master mariner, r. 2116  
Eichler av.  
Schmitl Mrs. Maria, r. 2116 Eichler av.  
Schneider August A., r. 1906 Central av.  
Schneider Charles, bost. and shoes 1399  
Park, r. 826 Haight av.  
Schneider Charles Jr., clk., E. Schmeel, b.  
826 Haight av.
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.

Telephone North 8

1440
She

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

Shepard Sidney R., saltn, b 3225 Briggs av.
Shepard Wm, r 3221 Briggs av.
Shepard Wm P, dentist, r 1023 Regent.
Sheppard Eileen M, clk, rns 546 Palace ct.
Shepherd Frederick F, seaman, r 551 Palace ct.
Sheppard Robert T, pattern mkr, rns 546 Palace ct.
Shepard Wm H, ship fitter, rns 551 Palace ct.
Shepherd Harry, painter, r 1735 Paru.
Sheramyki Harry, bklr, b 822 Taylor av.
Sheramyki Max, tailor 822 Taylor av. r same.
Sheridan R J, mngr E J Shattuck Co, r 117 Hanover av, Oakland.
Sherman Samuel, tailor, r 1610 Schiller.
Sherman Isabella, Christian Scientist, r 1811 San Jose av.
Sherard McKeen, b 1831 San Jose av.
Sherard Robert, student, r 1811 San Jose av.
Sherwood Albert B, r 2659 Lincoln av.
Sherwood Clarence G, clk, r 1215 Paru.
Sherwood Grace M, b 2008 Lincoln av.
Sherwood Lionel, draftsman, b 1213 Paru.
Sherwood Mary A (wid Henry B), b 1424 Linon av.
Sherwood Wm E, r 2266 Clinton av.
Shields Mrs M J, r 1531 Willow.
Shepard Bros & Co, ladies' fur, 1235 Park.
Shibuta Kiboto, shoemaker 1341 Sherman, r same.
Shields John, lab, b 1728 Eagle av.
Shields Louise (wid Howard A), nurse 714 Pearl, r same.
Shields Sierra, tchr, rns 1112 Sherman.
Shillingford Walter W, clk, r 1521 Fountain.
Shimazara Sato, gardener, r 2067 Clinton av.
Shofff Lesly M (wid Phillip L), b 1201 Peon.
Shore Wm, r 1029 Union.
Short Wm J, tinner, r 1902 Bway.
Showater Edward, brklyr, rns 705 Central av.
Simms E V, b 1865 Santa Clara av.
Shreve George W, r 1855 Santa Clara av.
Shreve James M, clk, b 1511 8th.
Shreve Ruth T, student, b 1865 Santa Clara av.
Shugert C M, elec, rns 913 San Anton av.
Shultes Annie, nurse, b 1865 Alameda av.
Shultes Edward A, painter, r 1926 Oakland.
Shultes Frank, r 1363 Versailles av.
Shupe Arthur, driver, r 1132 College av.
Shure David, b 1122 Lincoln av.
Shutts Fanny, b 1707 Bway.
Shutts Martha (wid Nehemiah), r 1707 Bway.
Shull Edward W, r 1910 Union.
Siddon Lottie, dom, 1903 Santa Clara av.
Siddows David, tailor, r 1219 Pacific av.
Sieben Wm J, mach, r 2114 Clement at.
Siebe Harry, r 1429 9th.
Siebel John H, r 1429 9th.
Siegfried Clarence J, clk, b 2044 Alameda av.
Siegfried John, trav agt, r 2044 Alameda av.
Siegler Clara, student, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siegler George, r 2315 Blanding av.
Siegler George J, saddler, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siegler Louis, bksmth, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siems G T, barber 2313 Santa Clara av.
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES ETC.

At 23d Ave. Station Phone Merritt 140

Shreve James M, clk, b 1511 8th.
Shreve Ruth T, student, b 1865 Santa Clara av.
Shugert C M, elec, rns 913 San Anton av.
Shultes Annie, nurse, b 1865 Alameda av.
Shultes Edward A, painter, r 1926 Oakland.
Shultes Frank, r 1363 Versailles av.
Shupe Arthur, driver, r 1132 College av.
Shure David, b 1122 Lincoln av.
Shutts Fanny, b 1707 Bway.
Shutts Martha (wid Nehemiah), r 1707 Bway.
Shull Edward W, r 1910 Union.
Siddon Lottie, dom, 1903 Santa Clara av.
Siddows David, tailor, r 1219 Pacific av.
Sieben Wm J, mach, r 2114 Clement at.
Siebe Harry, r 1429 9th.
Siebel John H, r 1429 9th.
Siegfried Clarence J, clk, b 2044 Alameda av.
Siegfried John, trav agt, r 2044 Alameda av.
Siegler Clara, student, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siegler George, r 2313 Blanding av.
Siegler George J, saddler, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siegler Louis, bksmth, b 2313 Blanding av.
Siems G T, barber 2313 Santa Clara av.

EAST SHORE LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard, 6th and Meridian Wharf

Boraxo Bath Powder

Packed in 12-ounce sifting top tins.

The water and makes bathing a

Powder

Charles Johnson
Successor to Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailoring

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Cal.
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO. GROCERIES

Taylor James, lab, r 2311 Lincoln av.
Taylor James B, elk S P Co, r 1626 8th.
TAYLOR JAMES P.

Whole-sale and Retail Coal and Wood
169 Park.
Phone: Alameda 6211.
Office: 412th, Oakland; r 48th 12th, Oakland.
(See left top lines.)
Taylor John W, pastor Union Street M E
Church, r 1512 Unlon.
Taylor J L, rms 2118 Santa Clara av.
Taylor Leroy A, pressman Alameda Daily
Argus, r Alameda.
Taylor Mrs Minnie, r rear 2356 Pacific av.
Taylor M Stuart, lawyer 1405 Park, r 351
Central av.
Taylor Sarah A (wid John H), b 1841 Pearl
Taylor Susie, elk Elieh Decker, b 2003
Pacifie av.
Taylor Thornton K, mach, r 289 Encinal
av.
Taylor Wm G, trav agt, r 1418 Chestnut.
Taylor Wm H M, r 1512 Everett.
Taylor Wm J, forson United Engineering
Wks, r 817 Santa Clara av.
Taylor Wm M, rms 314 Central av.
Teague H S, elk, r 295 Santa Clara av.
Teague Lillian, dom Alameda Sanatorium.
Teller Edward, r 295 Clinton av.
Tobehs May, b 1852 Clinton av.
Techau Harold R, music tehr 1279 Weber,
be san.
Techau Lorrine A, b 1279 Weber.
Techau R J, r 1279 Weber.
Tecklenburg August P, carp, b 355 Briggs
av.
Teggett Arthur E, watchman, rms 175
Park.
Taylor Alice, student, b 1849 Central av.
Teller Charles W, bkpr, b 580 Union.
Teller Frederick de P, trav agt, b 580 Union.
Teller Harvey, b 580 Union.
Teller John D, r 580 Union.
Teller Mary H, student, b 580 Union.
Teller Phillip S, r 1519 Central av.
Templeman Harwood, r 1401 Bay.
Templeton Enos R, eng, r 914 Eagle av.
Templeton Wm Jr, elk, r 914 Bay.
Templeton Mary (wid 1 Newton), r 172
Bay.
Temple John B, bkpr, b 1602 Paru.
Teun John, r 1239 Park av.
Tennent Mrs Emily J, b 1137 San Antonio
av.

H. C. DECKER

REAL ESTATE

Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
9154 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Phone 8816

J. G. ESTABROOK

MACHINIST

Oakland 4118

1170 Seventh St.

THIEL DETECTIVE SERV-
ICE CO THE,

Charles X Watkins, Mgr; 902 Mutual
Savings Bank Bldg, 70 Market, San
Francisco. (See p 1163.)
Thieme Oscar, r 137 Benton.
Thies Otto, r 159 5th.
Thies Otto Jr, coffee roaster, r 156 5th.
Thomas Allan C, elk, r 646 Santa Clara
av.
Thomas Arthur P, patternmaker, r 575 Santa
Clara av.
Thomas Charles E, blacksmith, r 921
Central av.
Thomas Elizabeth, artist 1445 Caroline,
b same.
Thomas Elizabeth, bkpr, rms 1238 Morton.
Thomas Frank, stereotype, r 828 Taylor
av.
Thomas Frank, tmstr, r 821 Pacific av.
Thomas Frieda, schoenmr Wm Condon &
Son, r S F.
Thomas George, mining, r 636 Lincoln av.
Thomas Hannah (wid Thomas), r 196 Ever-
et.
Thomas Jane (wid Joseph), r 1465 Caro-
line.
Thomas John, stenogr, r 1543 Pacific av.
Thomson John A, stenogr, r 1714 Bay.
Thomas Julia, nurse 2255 Central av, b
same.
Thomas Richard, eng, r 963 Lincoln av.

For —
Real Estate
Insurance and
Notary

See GEO.
H. VOSE

968
Broadway
Oakland —
Phone
Oakland
7516

FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL WORK
Repairing of all Kinds
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, Near Grove
Thomas Walter J., clk, r 345 Central av.
Thomas Wm, b 325 Lafayette.
Thomas Wm, seaman, r 2121 Encinal av.
Thomas Wm B, elec, b 135 Park av.
Thomas Wm J, moved to New Westminster, B C.
Thompson Anna E, (wid James A), r 225 Santa Clara av.
Thompson Ashley J, r 261 Engle av.
Thompson Carrie (wid Frederick C), r 455 Palace ct.
Thompson Charles, r 210 San Antonio av.
Thompson Charles, flagman S P Co, r Oakland.
Thompson Clyde L, osteopath, 57 Blake blk, Okl, r 223 Santa Clara av.
Thompson Currie, r 211 Alameda av.
Thompson David, prop Terrace Baths, r 601 Central av.
Thompson Frank, carp, r 219 Encinal av.
Thompson Frederick, b 801 Lincoln av.
Thompson Frederick W, painter, r 377 Cedar.
Thompson George, lab West Coast Appliance Co.
Thompson George C, prin Alameda High School, r 304 Willow.
Thompson Hans A, master mariner, r 260 Encinal av.
Thompson Hans A, butcher, r 260 Encinal av.
Thompson Harry J, moved to Los Angeles, Cal.

Thompson Henry, concrete wkr, b 2294 San Jose av.
Thompson John, sole, rms 1128 9th.
Thompson John L, bicyclist 1423 Sherman.
Thompson Josephine, elk, b 1821 Oak.
Thompson Lottie, b 2106 Buena Vista av.
Thompson Louis, painter United States Navy, r 1525 Adeline.
Thompson Mitchell, ins, r 1710 Santa Clara av.
Thompson Nell A, teacher Longfellow School, rms 1334 Park av.
Thompson Peter, b 1710 Santa Clara av.
Thompson Sheldon, driver, r 2231 Blending av.
Thompson Walter W, elk, b 260 Encinal av.
Thompson Wm, trav agt, r 215 Central av.
Thoms John W, r 2122 Alameda av.
Thomsen Clara, dom, 1810 Central av.
Thomsen Charles H, mariner, rms 211 Encinal av.
Thomsen Henry H, cement wkr, r ark ft High.
Thomsen Mrs Johanna, r 233 Santa Clara av.
Thomsen Mary E, (wid Thomas), r 211 Encinal av.
Thompson Wm E, seaman, r 1193 9th.
Thompson Rowena E, r 1890 Alameda av.
Thornalh Auguste, cook, r 1540 Central av.

List your Eastern Properties with Crown & Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate
Buyed and Sold on Commission

Publishers of the Real Estate Journal "THE INDICATOR"
Head Office 1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.
Branch Offices in all Large Eastern Cities

Thorn John P, trav agt, r 2109 Clinton av.
Thorn J Clayton, student, b 209 Clinton av.
Thorne Lew, r 1450 Morton.
Thorning Edward B, trav agt, b 2605 Lincoln av.
Thorning Edwin T, sail mkr, r 2600 Lincoln av.
Thorning Emily A, music, r 2605 Lincoln av.
Thorning Zeph T, elk, r 260 Haight av.
Thorne Avel, b 175 High.
Thorton Edward A, music, r 143 High.
Thorp Henry W, r 214 Way.
Thorsted Rutherford, mach, r 154 3th.
Thrall Fred, floor layer Inland Floor Co, r 145 Caroline.
Thrall Fred C, eld, Harden & Co, r 142 Caroline.
Thralla Owen S, r 523 Central av.
Thrane Christian R, cigarmkr, r 1025 Taylor av.
Thrane Elizabeth, stenogr, b 1023 Taylor av.
Thrane Laura C, b 1023 Taylor av.
Thrane Theodore, painter, r 431 Haight av.
Thrall Albert E, b 254 Jackson.
Thrapp James H, r 2028 Buena Vista av.
Thrapp Mrs Phebe F, children's home 2028 Buena Vista av, r same.
Thrapp Joseph, r 1528 Bay.
Thurfield George, painter, r 152 Lincoln av.
Thurston Fred, mach, r 12051 Lincoln av.
Thurston Charles E, drayman 231 Clement av, r same.
Thurston Frank B, r 124 High.
Thym Frank, bkpr, r 931 Taylor av.
Thibauts Julius B, r 1529 Lafayette.
Thibey Fred M, egr People's Water Co R P.
Thibauts Walter G, r 124 St Charles.
Tiedemann Carl W, salesman, b 2300 San Antonio av.
Tiedemann Diedrich, trav agt, b 205 San Antonio av.
Tiedemann Henry B, mrgin eng, b 205 San Antonio av.
Tiedemann John, trav agt, b 205 San Antonio av.
Tiedemann Tudor H A, student, b 1111 Bonton.
Tiedemann Tudor J A, ins agt, r 1411 Bonton.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE OAKLAND 6747

AUTOMOBILES
Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries
PHONE OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street
OAKLAND, CALIF.
Tieren Annie M. (wid Robert), b 157 St Charles.
Tietjen Henry, painter, r 225 Central av.
Tietjen Christian, cigar pkr, r 260 Buena Vista av.
Tilden Charles L. lawyer, r 163 San Antonio av.
Tilson Frederick M. elk S P Co., r 53 Jones.
Tilson Josiah W. painter, r 109 Versailles av.
Timbrell John B. mach, r 129 Pearl.
Tingman John H. journalist, r 169 Lafayette.
Tipton Wm R. painter, r 159 Bway.
Tisdale Blanche, b 230 Central av.
TISDALE CHARLES L. 
Physician and Surgeon 2300 Central av.
r 160 Alameda av, Phone Alma 126.
Tisdale Dean, student, r 160 Alameda av.
Tisdale Ruth, student, r 160 Alameda av.
TISDALE THOMAS P. 
Physician and Surgeon 2300 Central av.
Tomecomb A. wid John, r 139 Versailles av.
Tomecomb Wm W. elk, r 139 Versailles av.
Tobin J. McClellan, carp, r 127 Morton.
Tobisn Olivia M. milliner, r 127 Morton.
Tobisn Richard M. carp, r 127 Morton.
Toppern Cecilia, stonegr, r 162 Central av.
Toppern Mrs Mary L. r 162 Central av.
Toppern Wm, piano tuner, r 162 Central av.
Toppern Wm J. carp, r 162 Central av.
Tohbus Mrs Isabel, b 257 San Jose av.
Tohn John J. journalist, r 163 Alameda av.
Tobin Sophie, b 163 Alameda av.
Todob Adrian, concrete wkr, r 204 Pacific av.
Todlb Almera, laundry wkr Alameda Steam Laundry Assn, r 204 Pacific av.
Todlb Wm, carp, r 204 Pacific av.
Todlb Henry H. r 131 Morton.
Todlb Hunter, musician, r 123 Resident, r same.
Todlb Hunter Frank A. artist The Call, r 265 Central av.

Toussaint Herman, died April 25, 1926, age 62.
Toussaint Frank, carp, r 192 7th.
Tolken Herman, r 138 Verdul.
Tolbcu Wilt, bkp, r 157 St Charles.
Tomplin2on Frank, student, r 260 San Antonio av.
Tomson Joseph J. trav. agt, r 293 San Antonio av.
Toth Elton, b 140 High.
Toth Frank, ptein Alaka Pikers' Assn, b 150 Buena Vista av.
Toombs Edgar, carp, r 171 Lincoln av.
Toombs Robert, carp West End Drug Co, b 78 Lincoln av.
Toombs Wm L. watchman, r 171 Lincoln av.
Tothom Walter, grinder, r 501 Santa Clara av.
Totho Zehnoll, carp, r 196 Eagle av.
Toomey W, carp, c 105 4th.

H.G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections | 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4115

INSURANCE
BEVERLY
NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE Co
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

H.E. JONES
REAL ESTATE

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

ALL THE BUILDING NEWS OF ALAMEDA COUNTY

Main Office 1325 Mission St, San Francisco
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

DAILY PACIFIC BUILDERS

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 9:20 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Heburn

H.EBBURN Best house coal
Telephone Oakland 2428


Help Furnished Free!

Sunset Employment Agency

Phone US (Version 136) 420 Fifth St.

Toussaint Frank (Toussain & Junca), r 201 Enchald av.
Toussaint Simon, brother Toussain & Junca, r 201 Enchald av.
Toussain & Junca (Frank Toussain, Romanee Junca), laundry 281 Enchald av.
Trotman Frances, porter, r 408 Taylor av.
Touman Margaret, r 405 Taylor av.
Tovas Wm H. painter, r 152 5th.
Townes Felix R, r 130 Bway.
Townes George W. paints and wallpaper 242 Central av, r 291 Santa Clara av.
Townes Henry C. master mariner, r 265 San Antonio av.
Townes Herbert L. driver, r 140 6th.
Townes James, r 130 Bway.
Townes Lillian, b 130 Bway.
Townes Nathan L. saloon, r 120 Versailles av.
Townes Orie, carp C W MacRae, r 235 Enchald av.
Townes Wm R. carpenter, r 190 Central av.
Toth Charles, cook, r 111 Benton.
Toy Mrs Fumie, r 255 4th av.
Toy Harvey M. real estate, r 222 Grand.
Toyoy Noye, r 120 Sherman.
Toze Albert C. painter 235 oak, r 120 6th.
Toze Eva, b 322 Enchald av.
Toze Frederick W. cond, r 320 Enchald av.

H. E. JONES
REAL ESTATE

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

ALL THE BUILDING NEWS OF ALAMEDA COUNTY

Main Office 1325 Mission St, San Francisco
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

DAILY PACIFIC BUILDERS

FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 9:20 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Heburn

H.EBBURN Best house coal
Telephone Oakland 2428


Help Furnished Free!

Sunset Employment Agency

Phone US (Version 136) 420 Fifth St.

Toussaint Frank (Toussain & Junca), r 201 Enchald av.
Toussaint Simon, brother Toussain & Junca, r 201 Enchald av.
Toussain & Junca (Frank Toussain, Romanee Junca), laundry 281 Enchald av.
Trotman Frances, porter, r 408 Taylor av.
Touman Margaret, r 405 Taylor av.
Tovas Wm H. painter, r 152 5th.
Townes Felix R, r 130 Bway.
Townes George W. paints and wallpaper 242 Central av, r 291 Santa Clara av.
Townes Henry C. master mariner, r 265 San Antonio av.
Townes Herbert L. driver, r 140 6th.
Townes James, r 130 Bway.
Townes Lillian, b 130 Bway.
Townes Nathan L. saloon, r 120 Versailles av.
Townes Orie, carp C W MacRae, r 235 Enchald av.
Townes Wm R. carpenter, r 190 Central av.
Toth Charles, cook, r 111 Benton.
Toy Mrs Fumie, r 255 4th av.
Toy Harvey M. real estate, r 222 Grand.
Toyoy Noye, r 120 Sherman.
Toze Albert C. painter 235 oak, r 120 6th.
Toze Eva, b 322 Enchald av.
Toze Frederick W. cond, r 320 Enchald av.

H. G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
Collections | 876 Broadway
Phone Oakland 4115

INSURANCE
BEVERLY
NOTARY PUBLIC

BAILEY-DODGE Co
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION
Western Building Material Co.

First and Market Sts.

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE,
CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER
TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE,
BUILDING MATERIAL

Van Nostrand Frank B., custom house
clerk, r. 531 Taylor av.

Vanucci Alfred J., tmstr John Breuer
Co, r. 725 Filbert.

Vanucci Enrico, lab, r. 882 Park.

Van Orden Dorothy, student U of C, b.
1125 Paru.

Van Orden Kate P., phys 1125 Paru, r.
same.

Van Orden Katherine, student, b. 1125
Paru.

Van Orden Leander, dentist, b. 1125
Paru.

Van Orden Lincoln, student, b. 1125 Paru.

Van Orden Mary, b. 1125 Paru.

Van Oterendorp Klaus, master mariner,
1729 Central av.

Van Sicklen Dorothy, student, b. 1831
Central av

Van Sicklen Frederick, r. 1831 Central av.

Van Sicklen Frederick D., student, b.
1831 Central av.

Van Sicklen Hilda, b. 1831 Central av.

Van Steen Ida (wid. Frank), r. 1517 Weber.

Vargas Joseph, farmer Bay Farm isl.

Vanrey Edward H., chemist, b. 2129 Encinal av.

Vanrey & Green.

(Thomas H B. Varney, J. Charles
Green). The Advertisers; Street Car,
Depot and Fence Advertising, Bill
Posting and Distributing; 13th and
Market, Oakland, Phone Oakland 1315.

Van Reuven Emeline (wid. Alfred), b. 1919
Schiller.

Van Reuven Matthew, student, b. 1534 Mor-
ton.

Van Reuven Rev Wm F., editor, r. 1534 Mor-
ton.

Van Rhijn James, printer, r. 1534 Alameda
av.

Van Theil Edouard, cler, b. 2129 Clinton.

Van Theil Fernand, r. 2129 Clinton av.

Vanoss Emelina, std. 1555 Morton.

Verbeck James E., b. 1815 Jay.

Verbeck Maria (wid Guido F.), r. 1815 Jay.

Verderber Martin, carp, rns 553 Central
Av.

Verderber Michael, molder, b. 1815 Central
av.

Verduco Camillo, mach, r. 1912 Clement av.

VERDECO REITY CO. Ine.

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the
country, so don't fail to correspond with us.
1010/2 Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO,
Mrs H Anthes mgr, 1518 Park.
Estgate Elizabeth, music tchr 1117
Palou, same.
Estgate Lydia (wid Wm), r 1117 Paru.
Estlund John, boilermkr, r 1417 Caro-
line.
Winston Sadie, r 525 Taylor av.
Estover Lumber Co; Wm Westover.
Estover Wm W, sec and mgr;
1430 Park.
Estover Wm, pres Westover Lumber
Co, b 2153 San Jose av.
Estover Wm, sec and mgr West-
over Lumber Co, r 2153 San Jose av.
Estphal Edward W, dentist, r 1206
Union.
Estphal Joseph, eng, rms 12145 Park.
Estphal Oscar F, Watchmaker and
Jeweler 1105 Park, r 1245 Pacific av.
Estphal Wm J, clk O F Westphal, b
155 Pacific av.
Ethier Charles H, r 1104 San Antonio
av.
Ethier Izzie (wid Henry), ticket agt S
1 Co, rms 421 Central av.
EVER CHARLES H,
Funeral Director 2222 Santa Clara av.,
Phone Alameda 157, r 2221 Central av.

JENKIN FIXTURE CO.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
Gas and Electric Fixtures
HOUSE WIRING
Phone 3873
411 Twentieth St.

RETRIEVERER.
Pennsylvania Wm, r 3285 Garfield av.
Ferchof Arthur, tmstr, b 1300 Santa
Clara av.
Evjohff John H, bakery 1360 Santa
Clara av, same.
Fenlly Thomas F, eng, r 1279 Buena
Vista av.
Haleley Burns, student, b 1267 Regent.
Haleley George, clk, b 1717 Jay.
Haleley Wm, special policeman, r 1717
Jay.
Haleley Elzie L, b 1431 Grand.
Haleley George L,clk, r 1431 Grand.
Haleley Gertrude M, b 1431 Grand.
Haleley Mabel L, b 1431 Grand.
Hearty James M, clk, r 1119 Lincoln av.
Beatley Leslie H, clk S P Co, r 1625
Lincoln av.
Heaton Charles E, cashr, r 1612 Clinton
av.
Heaton Frederick M, acct, r 1015 Mor-
ton.
Heeler Charles, r 1611 San Jose av.
Heeler Frank E, tmstr G W Wheeler &
Son, r 1303 9th.
Heeler Fred G (G W Wheeler & Son),
r 321 Central av.
Heeler George W (G W Wheeler &
Son), r 1235 Webster.
Heeler G W & Son (George W, Fred
G), hay and grain, fuel, 911 Central av.
Heeler Mary S, r 1209a Lincoln av.
Heeler Nancy (wid John O), b 1803 Al-
ameda av.

Laymance
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

WHEELER ROSWELL G.
Inventor and Sole Act. for Wheeler
Improvement in Trucks Which Has
Cured Many Cases of Rupture, Obviates
Necessity for Operation; Prescribed by
Physicians; 1417 Grand, Phone Alameda
147, r same.

WHEELER ROSWELL S, b 1417 Grand.
Wheeler Walter J, r 1722 Central av.
Wheeland Wm R, b 1535 9th.
Wheelock Charles R, mgr Co-Opative
Trustria, r 226 Santa Clara av.
Wheelock Eliza (wid Charles), b 2209
Santa Clara av.
Wheelock Susie D, b 1716 Alameda av.
Wheelan John, flagman S P Co, r Bridge
Hotel.
Wheelan John F, rms 14145 Park.
Whidden Charles B, r 1623 Pacific av.
Whitaker John, marine engr, r 416 Santa
Clara av.
White Alden P, b 1319 Lincoln av.
White Annie D (wid Josiah S), r 1319
Lincoln av.
White Arthur L, r 735 Lincoln av.
WHITE CROSS DRUG CO.
(Frank Gladys and J Busken),
Drugs Pkgs av cor Encinal av, Phone
Alamed 27.
White Edith, b 1319 Lincoln av.
White Elizabeth D, coo, emi, r 1419 9th.
White Eldise A (wid Wm), r 1544 Verdi.
White Florence (wid Manuel), r 1205
Washington.
White Fred G, mgr Alameda Motor Car
Co, r 1411 Everett.
White Helen, b 1319 Lincoln av.
White Idab, b 607 Santa Clara av.
White Jacob W, b 735 Lincoln av.
White Josiah H Jr, b 1319 Lincoln av.
White Louise, dom 1003 Morton.
White Marcus M, tmstr Rhodes & Jamie-
son, b 2932 Lincoln av.
White Mary, (wid Morris), b 1109 Lincoln
av.
White Mrs Mary E, r 550 Cedar.
White Oliver, b 2330 San Jose av.
White Peter, b 2219 Santa Clara av.
White Ray, b 2239 San Jose av.
White Edward, r 2552 Loma av.
White Walter S, clk, r 1537 St Charles.
White Wm A, salen E D Ellis & Co, r 2900
Lincoln av.

Elliot-Diehl Co., Inc.
GROCERS
A DAILY SUPPLY OF
FRESH BUTTER, EGGS
CHEESE & PROVISIONS
Phone Oakland 836 1012 CLAY ST.

Tribune Publishing Co.
REAL ESTATE,
E. A. CANALIZING 8th & Franklin Sts.
INSURANCE
LOANS
Phone Oakland 8733

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF
Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up.
Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan
Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990

---Your Storage---
Illams Charles H., clk. r 1608 Central av.
Illams Chester R., carp. r 1106 College v.
Illams Clarke, rms 1529 Bway.
Illams C. F. sec. Coast Supply Co., r F.
Illams Edward G., b 621 Lincoln av.
Illams Edward S., r 2163 Buena Vista av.
Illams Edwin C., editor. r 211 Lafayette.
Illams Elgas, horsedlr Alameda Track yards cor Bay and Eagle av. r same.
Illams Ella, b 2712 Central av.
Illams Eugene M., clk. b 2211 San Antonio av.
Illams Frank J., stevedore, r 1713 Eagle av.
Illams George E., musician, b 621 Lincoln av.
Illams George H., clk P O, r 2531 Buena Vista av.
Illams George S., saloon, r 3217 Encinal av.
Illams George W., tmsty. r 2531 Buena Vista av.
Illams Helen (wid B F). r 2216 Santa Clara av.
Illams Henry, b 829 Santa Clara av.
Illams Hunter M., carp. r 1821 Oak.

SOWES - LAMBORN - WALKER
FINANCIAL AGENTS
REAL ESTATE and WATER FRONT

18 TELEGRAPH AVE.
HONK OAKLAND 1473

BIRDSALL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

ANDREW WHELTON
REAL ESTATE
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
Telephone Main 421
SAN LEANDRO CAL.
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
AHNEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ABS’N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Wilson George R., real est., r 1519 Lafayette.
Wilson George W., carp., r 1435 5th.
Wilson Harry W., student, b 1831 Alameda av.
Wilson Henry, seaman, b 1305 3rd.
Wilson Herbert W., clk., b 1207 Union.
Wilson Hester, maid Wm, r 2231 Alameda av.
Wilson John, mach West Coast Appliance Co.
Wilson Joseph E., r 1715 Bay.
Wilson Joseph M., elk M. Joost & Sons, r 760 Santa Clara av.
Wilson J. Raloph, lawyer, b 1710 Everett.
Wilson Lois, b 3225 Central av.
Wilson Losson T., carp., r 1529b. Lincoln av.
Wilson Mabel C. moved to Sacramento Cal.
Wilson Margaret C., ass’t bkpr, b 1928 Lafayette.
Wilson Maude, b 2320 Eagle av.
Wilson May C., steno. r 2211 Encinal av.
Wilson Nella C., b 1881 Alameda av.
Wilson Pearl, elk., b 2241 Alameda av.
Wilson Phillip B., carp., r 2309 Eagle av.
Wilson Ruby, elk., b 2211 Alameda av.
Wilson Mrs. Sara, b 2255 Central av.
Wilson Sarah, music teacher 2255 Central av., b same.
Wilson School, Bound bet Jackson and Van Buren.
Wilson Sidney G., elk., b 2241 Alameda av.
Wilson Thomas, brick contr. 2154 Buena Vista av., b same.
Wilson Walter B., bkpr., b 3225 Central av.
Wilson Willard, mach., b High ne cor Encinal av.
Wilson Wm H., tel. oprs., b 1928 Buena Vista av.
Wilson Wm P., r 1207 Santa Clara av.
Wilson Anita, steno, rms 2236 Encinal av.
Winant Clifford, b 1304 Pearl.
Winant Jane F. (wid. Samuel), r 1304 Pearl.
Winant Marguerite, steno, rms 2236 Encinal av.

Winchell Franklin, r 2325 Pacific av.
Winchell Solon S., carp., r 2312 Blunt av.
Windham Percy C., b 2225 Briggs av.
Winer Mrs. Apple, r 2164 Alameda av.
Winer Alice Edwards, r 2309 Pacific av.
Winkler Emil, carp., b 1122 Lafayette.
Winkler Harry J., printer, r 1827 9th.
Winkler Simon, gardener Wilson Sch, r 1096 Versailles av.
Winks John W., saltn, r 1005 Central.
Winn Charles X., tmstr., r 2308 Clift av.
Winn George H., foreman E. J. Shatt Co., r 1552 Verdi.
Winn Wood Frederick S., r 1509 Santa Clara av.
Winsor Fred, r 1215 Willow.
Winslow Clement, draughtsman, r 1115 Mound.
Winters Adolph, barber R S. Robinson r 2319 Eagle av.
Winters Patrick J., saltn, r 425 Corn av.
Winters Philip, barber R S. Robinson r 2319 Eagle av.
Wischhaus, Herman, polisher, r Santa Clara av.
Wisner B., elec., b 667 Central av.
Wisnieski, I. molder West Coast Appliance Co.
Wist Edward F., r 1118 Grand.

If you are in need of Laces
STOLL & VAN BERG
942 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, Cal.
They always have a large supply on hand.

Wist Esther A., b 1118 Grand.
Witmermyer Edward, elk., b 1258 Bway.
Withrow Perry, r 1419 St. Charles.
Wife Eliza (wid. Harmon D.), r 1 High.
Wittmore Charles E., b 570 Walnut.
Wittman Arthur, elk., b 2225 San Antonio av.
Wittman George, b 2225 San Antonio av.
Wittman George R. (Wittman & Crawford), r 1619 Sherman.
Wittman & Crawford (George R. Wittman and John S. Crawford), groce. 1215 Lincoln av.
Wittmiller George A., bartndr., r 1381 Polk av.
Wodecker August, r 1522 Willow.
Woest Frederick W., moved to Lodl., O.
Wolcott Harlow E., r 146 Sherman.
Wold Alfred, saltn., b 2306 San Jose.
Wold Charles, meat cutter Cornes.
Wolfe fisher, r 2226 Buena Vista av.
Wold Wm T., elk., r 408 Lincoln av.
Wolf, see also Wolfe, Wolff and Wolf.
Wolf August H., elev. inspr., r 518 5th av.
Wolf Elizabeth, b 928 Santa Clara av.
Wolf Wilfred A., elk., r 516 Pacific av.
Wolfe Edmund, elk., b 1213 Pacific av.
Wolf Wm., colr. r 1213 Pacific av.
Wolf Albert (Heim & Wolf), r 2513 Clinton av.
Wolf Ann D. (wid. Frederick), r Cypress.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST
Worthington Robert H. lawyer, r 1275 Weber.
Wray Frank, draftsman, rms 1005 Central av.
Wileed R. molder West Coast Appliance Co.
Wright Albert C. ins, b 1839 Alameda av.
Wright Alfreda D. student, b 644 Taylor av.
Wright Charles E (O L. Harden & Co), b 1220 Lincoln av.
Wright Clarence, r 877 Cedar.
Wright D M. real est, r 1896 Alameda av.
Wright Elizabeth C (wid Michael), r 506 Central av.
Wright Ernest W. clk, b 1219 Eagle av.
Wright Frank V. r 644 Taylor av.
Wright George C. student, b 1421 San Antonio av.
Wright George T. lawyer, r 1421 San Antonio av.
Wright Hallock, b 1620 Clinton av.
Wright Harry, cement wkr, rms 1257 Park.
Wright Harry M. clk, r 1211 Regent.
Wright Ima B. stenogr F W Voogt, b 322 3d av, Oakland.
Wright John P. clk, r 500 Central av.
Wright Mary G. clk, rms 500 Central av.
Wright Paxton, r 1012 Union.
Wright Percy J. clk Bank of Alameda, bds 877 Cedar.
Wright P J. cond O T Con, r 2614 Central av.
Wright Samuel, cement wkr, rms 1257 Park.
Wright Mrs Sarah H, b 644 Taylor av.
Wright Secilia D (wid Elissa), r 911 Paru.
Wright S Bruce, prin Porter School, r 918 Chestnut.
Wulzen George, sup Gas Consumers' Assn, Oakland, r 1020 Taylor av.
Wulzen John, r 1028 San Antonio av.
Wyatt Fred S. moved to S F.

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co. 778-780 Telegraph Ave.
Phone Oakland 3171
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charged
C. H. OLINGER, Manager

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

1467
Z • Zun
Zeh Gottlieb, r 2230 Central av.
Zehner Charles H, eng, r 2222 Buena Vista av.
Zentner Caspar, driver Jersey Creamery Co.
Zerbe Samuel J, clk, r 2 Park Ct.
Zerell Frederick, clk, b 1117 Walnut.
Zerga Angelo, b 1524 Lincoln av.
Zerga Catherine (wld Joseph), r 1524 Lincoln av.
Zerga Frank, tmstr, b 1524 Lincoln av.
Zerga Joseph, appr, b 1521 Lincoln av.
Zerrell Emil J, millhand, rms 1516 5th.
Zener Lawrence A, bkpr, b 1715 Buena Vista av.
Zhitl Charles, baker Helwig & Genzel, r S P.
Ziel Mrs Augusta, b 1863 San Jose av.
Zilliani L Faustino, music teur, r 1034 Tal- lor av.
Zilm Louis, helper, r 1240 St Charles.
Zimmerman Charlotte A, b 1529 Court.
Zimmerman Henry L, clk, r 1529 Court.
Zimmerman Lucretia A (wld Andrew), b 1520 Court.
Zimmerman Max, r 534 Palace Ct.
Zingg Wm, cigars 1421 Park, r 2313½ Santa Clara av.
Zinnino Antonio, lab, b Bay Farm Island.
Zinnino Mrs Catherine P, r Bay Farm Island.
Zinnino Domingo, rancher, r Bay Farm Island.
Zobell Harry H, clk, b 552 Santa Clara av.
Zobel Jacob, r 552 Santa Clara av.
Zobel Newton, b 552 Santa Clara av.
Zobel Sidney, clk, rms 552 San Clara av.
Zoker Carl, meat cutter, b 1313 Park av.
Zoski Joseph, carp, r rear 2050 San Jose av.
Zuneno Joseph, lab, r Eagle av nw cor Paru.
Zuneno Lorenzo, r Eagle av nw cor Paru.

AUTOMOBILES

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

E Will Try to Treat You Right

PHONE OAKLAND 6747

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Real Estate Brokers

1056 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL.

Branch Office in all Large Eastern Cities

WOOD 

MACDONALD & WOOD

REAL ESTATE

Insurance

1303 Broadway

6 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Cal.

PHONE

OAKLAND 3164
The Oakland Tribune

has one of the best equipped and most up-to-date Printing and Bookbinding Offices on the Pacific Coast

We printed this Directory

Photo Engraving in Zinc and Copper

TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO.
TRIBUNE BUILDING EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN STS.
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO.'S

ALAMEDA CITY DIRECTORY

—1907—

See also Oakland, Berkeley and County

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Names appearing under headings marked (*) are inserted by special contract.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
(See also Searchers of Records.)

*ACADEMIES.
See Schools.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARCHITECTS.

ARTIFICIAL STONE.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

ARTISTS.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
(See also Confectioners, also Cracker Mnfrs.)

BANKS AND BANKERS.
See Miscellaneous.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.

BARBERS.
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WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamed

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key Rou
Terminus"
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.
ASK ABOUT CRAGMON
TENTS

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster
HUNTER LUMBER CO.  
Main Office and Yard  
SHATTUCK AVE., and OREGON ST.  
Berkeley, Cal. 
Telephone North 8  

Alameda  
Druggists 

Contrs Gen'l Cont'd. 
Lee Alfred C. 1523 Lincoln av. 
Liebeschkind L A. 1111 34th. 
McGowan J A. 1519 9th. 
McNabb L T. 2841 Central av. 
Mae Rae C W. 2315 Encinal av. 
Magers L C. 3276 Biggs av. 
Mitchell J A. 1247 Park. 
Moisman F T. 2206 San Jose av. 
Probst Louis, 612 Haight av. 
Riechel Oaf. 539 Oak. 
Risley W S. 3245 Encinal av. 
Round F C. 1917 Grand. 
Samuel L L. 869 Jackson. 
Schmidt P M. 2135 Pacific av. 
Scholten Herman, 1522 Santa Clara av. 
Spence A Tyndal, 641 Taylor av. 
Stack James. 2065 Eagle av. 
Swanson Lars, 2242 Encinal av. 
Talt James. 1314 Park. 
Vitors T. 115 Lincoln av. 
Volckers Albert, 1038 Central av. 
Waltz W H. 2846 Van Buren av. 
Welch F F. 608 Haight av. 
Wilson Thomas, 2154 Buena Vista av. 

CREAMERIES. 
Island Creamery, 1356 Park. 
Jersey Creamery Co, 1413 Park. 

DAIRIES. 
Anderson Rudolph, 1312 Park. 
Banks L A. 2925 Clement av. 
Daniels F H. 1330 Park. 
Frisch G H. 1618 Everett. 
Hogan G H. 2625 Eagle av. 
Innes Susan B. 2140 San Jose av. 
Jessen Henry, 1592 Buena Vista av. 
Parker D J. Stanford n w cor Clement. 

DELICATESSEN. 
Soltau John. 1401 Park. 

DENTISTS. 
Ames G F. 1429½ Park. 
Davis H P. 1821 Clayton av. 
Davis Wm E. 1821 Clayton av. 
Ferguson T H. 1904 Encinal av. 
Gamman Wm E. 1334½ Park. 
Hamlun B R. 1332 Park. 
Henderson Norman, Citizens' Bank 

Hughes W R. 1332 Park. 
McCraeagh John W. 1217 Lincoln av. 
McKean N D. 1301 Park. 
Martin F P. 1209b Lincoln av. 

Matson Andrew P, 1255 Whitt. 
Morley A H. 1424½ Park. 
Proll R P, 1609 Lafayette. 
Robinson Wm H. 1369 Park. 
Shepard Wm. 1402 Park. 
Smith H D. Chestnut Sta. 
Sparks F E. 1361 Park. 
Taft Fancher D, 1217 Lincoln av. 

DETECTIVE AGENCIES. 
PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETEC- 
tive Agency, 927 Eddy, San Francis- 
co. (See opp. p 1183.) 
THIEL DETECTIVE SERVICE C 
The, 602 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg. 
710 Market, S F. (See p 1183.) 

DIES, STENCILS AND STAMPS. 
Conti A, 1212 Pacific av. 
Dodge J S. 1322 Lafayette. 
Ridley A E & Co. 555 Santa Clara av. 

*DRAYAGE. 
DEPOT EXPRESS, 2404 Lincoln av. 
(See adv.) 

DRESSMAKERS. 
Pierce Mrs Lena, 1104 Pacific av. 
Brown Carrie, 1536 Mozart. 
Case Mrs S J, 1352 Park. 
Carey Anna. 1033 Regent. 
De Sano Mrs Walter, 1805 Lincoln av. 
Iwoln Marie, 2215 Santa Clara av. 
Jackson Virginia M. 1714 St Charles 
Johnson Fanny, 509 Central av. 
Johnson Leonie, 509 Central av. 
Marchant C L. 1537 Schiller. 
Murdock Mrs Adalida, 1321 Park. 
Nordlund Mrs H G. 2509 Santa Clara av. 
Perlem Anne J. 1336 St Charles. 
Schellmann A M. 2246 Lincoln. 
Schwartz C A H. 2850 Jackson. 
Sousa Mary S. 1426 St Charles. 
Wade Georgia, 1627 Central av. 

DRUGGISTS—RETAIL. 
Binder Frederick, 1365 Park. 
Flatt W P. 1211 Lincoln av. 
PROSSER PHARMACY (INC), Park 
s cor Santa Clara av. 
Riley J A. 1437 Park. 
Sedlvecia J C. 1501 Webster. 
Sutherland s G M. Sherman s cor Euc- 
cinal. 
West End Drug Co, 1501 5th. 
White Cross Drug Co, Park s w cor 
Encinal av. 

CHARLES JOHNSON  
Successor to  
JOSEPH LANCASTER  
Phone Oakland 2174  
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland, Co.
Dry Goods

ALAMEDA

D.C. SESSIONS & CO.
Water Front Lands

228 ALBANY BLOCK

Dry Goods

ALAMEDA

DRY GOODS—RETAIL.

ay Station Dry Goods Store, 1209 Lincoln av.

Egwitt Mrs Joseph, 1306 Lincoln av.

AIngelhofer J J, 1423 Park.

oew & Wilkens, 1320 Park.

atson & Hensel, 2105 Lincoln av.

osenthal H & Co, 1356 Park.

iner C, 1201 Lincoln av.

ERS, CLEANERS AND SCOUR-

Echads Mme E & Co, 1424½ Park.

lama Steam Dyeing and Cleaning Wks, 2315 Alameda av.

enmutsu K, 2047 Lincoln av.

hill Annie, 2009 Lincoln av.

hill Mrs Emello, 2009 Lincoln av.

oenig Joseph, 215 Alameda av.

es E J, 1526 7th.

es Edwin W, 1300 Lincoln av.

oshino Y, 2306a Encinal av.

ELECTRICIANS.

iner R G Electric Co, 1378 Park.

phton H H, 1320 Pearl.

rom C E, 1567 Park.

ohn F R, 2300 Encinal av.

ELECTRO PLATERS.

ellow T J Co, 2431 Blanding av.

ELEVATORS—HAND AND POWER.

IS ELEVATOR CO, Stockton North.

Point and Beach, S F. (See back cover.)

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

rey J E, 2418 Central av.

ka X, 2230 Santa Clara av.

ENGINEERS—CIVIL.

onor S B, 2009 Central av.

ower A J, 2109 Buena Vista av.

erd 1 G, 1306 Fountain.

ENGRAVERS—GENERAL.

ott A W, 2104 Buena Vista av.

Express, Dray and Transfer-

Men.

Alameda Express Co, 2116 Lincoln av.

Epot Express, 2104 Lincoln av.

(See adv.)

Kellogg Express Co, 2115 Lincoln av.

People’s Express, 2110 Lincoln av.

Smith Bros, 240 Park.

Thurston C E, 2517 Clement av.

Wagner Bros, 1524½ Park.

Wagner O P, 2310 Lincoln av.

FARM LANDS.

McGLAUF LIN L W, 1408 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

FARM LOANS.

McGLAUF LIN L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.

FLORISTS.

Cresens M, 1351 Park.

Jeanneaud Virgi, 2142 Encinal av.

Koordt Henry, 2128 Encinal av.

Menu August, 2121 Alameda av.

Pingree W A, 2211 San Antonio av.

Rosmarin George, 1419 Bay.

FOUNDRIES.

United Iron Wks The, w s Webster’s Webster-St bridge.

West Coast Appliance Co (Inc), Rway nr Buena Vista av.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Bush H F, 1906 Encinal av.

Daimianes P E, 1354 Park.

Gorhige Wm, 1338 Park.

JOOST M & SONS, 2170 Encinal av.

(See adv.)

Perata P Lauri, Benton ne cor Buena Vista av.

Profumo & Simpson, 1214 Lincoln av.

Schaeffer G Co, 1497 Park.

C. BARKER

C. ADAMS

F. HARRISON

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND

1 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500

PITMAN-NELSON

PERKINS, BROMLEY

COMPANY

Real Estate of all Descriptions

E. C. SESSIONS & CO.

Real ESTATE & BUSINESS

PERSPECTIVE & BUSINESS

PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

Phone Oakland 8601

Oakland
For Real Estate

For

FUEL DEALERS—RETAIL.
Bruns, Strum, Wilhelmi Co, 1224 Park.
Consumers' Coal & Ice Co, 1100 Lincoln av.
Coryell F L, 2406 Encinal av.
Goldstone J, 1825 Lincoln av.
Koehrer A H W, 2312 Santa Clara av.
Rubben Bros, 1701 7th.
Lundberg & Alslng, 1316 High.
Martin Rudolph, 1606 Sherman.
Peters Thomas L, 1521 Lincoln av.
Relle Bros, 1100 Lincoln av.
Rhodes & Jamieson, 1520 Park.
Wheeler G W & Son, 911 Central av.
Williams Bros, 2630 Lincoln av.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND LODGINGS.
Bradley Mrs Ida, 1643 Park.
Buckley Ralph, 2304 Alameda av.
Park Row House, 1424 1/2 Park.
Rogers Richard J, 1257 Park.
Sienturier John, 1516 1/2 Park.
Sporen Bernard, 1715 Park.
Wagner Mrs Carrie, 1524 1/2 Park.
Watson Mrs K M, 870 Bway.

FURNITURE—MNFRS AND RETAIL DEALERS.
Anderson Hans, 1511 Park.
Ellis E D & Co, 1517 Park.
Ernest A J, 2412 Central av.
Kist Aloys, 2316 Park.
Steinmetz Theodore F, 1306 1/2 Lincoln av.

GARDENERS.
Astruan Fortune, 2327 Lincoln av.
Cutella C & Co, Bay Farm Island.
Jenny Frederick, 2419 Clement av.
Plattina Frank, near 1415 9th.
Ratto Giovanni, Paru n w cor Eagle av.
Woods M W, 2103 Santa Clara av.

GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANIES.
Okland Gas Light & Heat Co, 1336 Park.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE MNFRS.
Gorham Engineering Co, 2922 Chestnut.
Hercules Gas Eng Wks, Blumling av nr Park.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Altona Theodore, 1000 Central av.
Sahaguchi S, 1607 Park.

GLAZIERS.
(See also Painters.)
Hyman Abraham, 2282 Lincoln av.

GLOVE MNFRS AND DEALERS.
Condon Wm & Son, 1617 Park.

GOLD LEAF MANUFACTURERS.
Sengenberger Mathias, 1232 Pearl.

GROCERS—RETAIL.
Atkins J J, 1206 Lincoln av.
Ballholmer H C, 601 Central av.
Bayne D M, 1716 Lincoln av.
Beckmann J N, 1917 Pacific av.
Bertholet Mrs C B, 1723 Park.
Boehm Mrs M E, 2088 Lincoln av.
Brandil Mrs Frances, 1817 Park.
Bressler A, 1106 Lincoln av.
 Browning Henry, 1525 7th.
Cook Grocery Co (inc), 1910 Encinal av.
Edgerly A A, 930 Central av.
Etter & Co, 1233 Park.
Foster Harry, 1439 9th.
Hancock M L, 2200 Encinal av.
Hauk H & Co, 1411 Park.
Hickman G W, 1552 7th.
Hinck H J, 1124 Chestnut.
Hinman H B, 2100 Lincoln av.
Horst Wm, 900 Santa Clara av.
Hose J M, 478 Central av.
Iwata G T, 1403 Park.
Jacobson & Wessling, 1225 Lincoln av.
JOOST M & SONS, 2170 Encinal av.
(See adv.)
Lindwall F J, 1767 Lincoln av.
Mentasti Arcangangelo, 1301 9th.
Montgomery & Co, 1532 Park.
Morris G T, 1621 Park.
Morton Station Grocery, 1428 Encinal.
Muller Bros, Santa Clara s w cor Ba
Mulqueen H A, 1390 High.
Nissen G P, 2500 Eagle av.
Peake L C, 848 Lincoln av.
Petersen J P, 1423 Santa Clara av.
Pouey Charles, 1391 Versailles av.
Raum H J, 1601 Grand.
Reardon John, 1539 Lincoln av.
Rehm C E, 918 Central av.
Shead D L, 1519 7th.
Tyoji Uno S, 1364 Park.

The Warren Cheney Co.
GROcers—Retail Cont'd.
Fonder Heide Henry, 1427 7th.
Vard P P, 1308 Park.

Gun AND LOCKSMITHS.
Gery Adam, 1530 Park.

HARmous MNFRS AND DEALERS.
Mienst Charles, 1308 Lincoln av.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED—RETAIL.
Runn, Strumz, Wilmeli Co, 1324 Park.

*Homes.
LARK'S SANATORIUM, Center s w cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp p 286.)

HORSeshoers,
(Ling A S, 2414 Lincoln av.

*Hospitals.
(Lark's Sanatorium, Center s w cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp p 286.)

HOtELS.
American House, Alameda Pl.
Bay View House, Alameda Pl.
Bridge Hotel The, Alameda Pl.
Dean A T, 1300 Park.
Hotel Encinal, High n e cor Encinal av.
Park Hotel, 1304 Park.

*INsurance Agents.
DUFOUR WM & CO, 2226 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park. JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)
McGLAUFlin L W, 2407 Santa Clara av.
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

INsurance Agents—General.
Bevans E J, 2130 San Jose av.
Clark H D, 1825 San Jose av.
DUFOUR WM & CO, 2226 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
Goggin W W, 1437 Park.
Goggin G E, 2855 San Jose av.
HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.
JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)
Lewis & Shaw, 1516 Park.
McGLAUFlin L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)
Torres A J, Morton Station.
Yoogt F W, 1429½ Park.

*Insurance Agents—Fire and Marine.
HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.

INsurance Companies—Life.
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, 1334½ Park.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Corner Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

Office, Cor. 20th and Broadway
*INVESTMENTS.

McGLAUFtLIN L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS.

Anhein W S, 2258 Buena Vista av.
Clark Hamilton, 918 Chestnut.
Gott A O, 1362 Park.
Rosen V D, jeweler 1263 Lincoln av.
Strom C V, 1507 Park.
Trabue Hartwig, 1581 7th.
Westphal O F, 1405 Park.

*LANDS.

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

LAUNDRIES.

Alameda Steam Laundry Assn, 2235 Railroad av.
American-French Laundry, 2217 Encinal av.
Bonne Jacques, 1616 7th.
Lace House French Laundry, 1528 Park.
New Parisian Laundry, 2811 Encinal av.
Toussau & Junca, 2811 Encinal av.
Vergez & Mathebat, 2319 Lincoln av.

LAUNDRIES—CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

Gim Wah, 1729 7th.
Lim Sin, 1101 Central av.
Miyamoto S, 2306 Encinal av.
Quong Sing's Laundry, 2339 Blanding av.
Sing Lee, 1514 Oak.
Takata F, 1605 Park.

LAWYERS.

Berlin F A, 1525 Chestnut.
Drolla C P, 1424½ Park.
Gamble T A, 1419 Caroline.
Gray A E, 2024 Clinton av.
James H K, 1410 Park.
Pulman Samuel Jr, 1724 Santa Clara av.
Tupper R B, 1352 Park.
Taylor E N, 1402 Park.
Taylor M S, 1402 Park.
Waymire J A, Buena Vista av n w cor Walnut.

LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT.

Jurgewitz J F, 1017 E 16th.

*LIQUORS—WHOLESALE.

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO (INC.)
Gott & Rosen, 1606 Park.
Rosenblatt Bros, 1594 7th.
Samuel & Doggett, 1411 Sherman.
VON AH T H, 2307 Encinal av.

*LOANS.

DUFOUR WM & CO, 2326 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.
McGLAUFtLIN L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

LUMBER—MNFRS AND DEALERS.

California Cabinet Co (Inc), 1916 Webster.
Derby E M & Co, Park av n e cor Encinal av.
Westover Lumber Co, 1430 Park.

MACHINISTS.

Union Special Machine Co, 1525 Bwa.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.

Hogan J C, 1419 Walnut.
Rosenthal Max H, 1427 Walnut.

MEAT MARKETS.

Ansel J L, Encinal av cor Chestnut.
Bramman H S, 2322 Alameda av.
Combs & Fisher, 1362 Park.
East End Meat Market, 1302 High.
Eggers John H, 2654 Lincoln av.
Grand Central Market, 1215 Lincoln av.
Hagy S A, 1415 Park.
Hosken & Buckett, 1529 Park.
Howard & Reynolds, 1346 Park.

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
Meat Markets Cont'd.

Hiller & Scheller, 844 Santa Clara av.

Tobst E J, 1521 7th.

Joy W H Co, 1208 Lincoln av.

Sanford & Lick, Bay St Station.

Vannbro J C, 1623 Park.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Frig & Halton, 1431 Park.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Reinbothe F C, 2311½ Santa Clara av.

John Gustave, 1540 Willow.

Ellsworth J T, 2411 Santa Clara av.

Tom Andrew, 771 Taylor av.

Trumbury Mrs Margaret, 1512 Park.

Katagisi C, 1613 Park.

Bantz JIm, 822 Taylor av.

Edison Belhdeck, 1327 Park.

Heromsky Max, 822 Taylor av.

Cuck Jacob, 1419 Cottage.

Veinstock J H, 1222 Lincoln av.

MILLINERY.

Bertzloff M A, 1301 Park.

Ollie Olive, 1359 Park.

Lovergrove G, 1310 Santa Clara av.

*MORTGAGE LOANS.

HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.

Haglauflin L W, 2407 Santa Clara av.

(See adv under Real Estate.)

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MDSE.

Franck Max, 1344 Park.

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Albom Mrs L C, 1032 Central av.

Bickford Grace L, 2119 Eagle av.

Bank Charles H, 1211 Pacific av.

Boyle florence, 1301½ Park.

Boyle Sarah, 1301½ Park.

Brown Mrs Annie, 1359 Grove.

Campbell L M, 1142 Park av.

Passon Wm, Madison w c Post.

Clapp Sadie, 1812 Clinton av.

Courtney Louis, 2055 San Antonio av.

Trum Alice, 2229 Pacific av.

Fustofoi Lelio, 1034 Taylor av.

Figg S L, 1802 Alameda av.

Fleming G L, 1350 Pearl.

Halpruner Marie, 1301 Pacific av.

Hoffman Henry E, 12 Powers ct.

Hoffman Anna, 1710 Walnut.

Hubbard Lea, 2293 Clinton av.

Kuebler Henry, 2217 Pacific av.

Littleton M M, 909 Buena Vista av.

Martinez Mrs Clemente, 2097 Everett.

Mitchell Margaret, 2145 Pacific av.

Mitchell M E, 2849 Jackson.

Nourse Ethel, 1207 Union.

Olhorn Mrs F W, 1032 Central av.

Paxson Lawrence, 1303 Regent.

Proll Gertrude, 2169 Santa Clara av.

Rlew Mrs J W, 2306 Alameda av.

Rickleford Julia, 2169 Encinal av.

Roebke Norma, 1140 College av.

Rowe Inez B, 2233 San Antonio av.

Scroombé Margaret, 1521 Benton.

Solano Mauro, 1040 Santa Clara av.

Spencer Maude, 1194 Bway.

Stockmann Carl, 324 Central av.

Tchau H R, 1279 Weller.

Thorning Emily A, 2050 Lincoln av.

Thornton E A, 1479 High.

Todhunter Eleanor, 1203 Regent.

Traube Rosalie, 1835 San Jose av.

Westgate Elizabeth, 1171 Paru.

Wilson Salma, 2525 Central av.

Zilliani L F, 1034 Taylor av.

NEWSDEALERS.

Coughlin T C, 2305 Santa Clara av.

Peacock Albert A, 1612 Sherman.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

(See also Florists.)

HAMMOND WM JR, 1422 Park.

Hoeck Jacob, 1512 Lincoln av.

Rammel Clara K, 1229 St Charles.

NOTIONS—RETAIL.

Decker Ernest, 1499 Park.

Grue Christine, 1526 Park.

Steen M V, 1900 Encinal av.

Wong Duck, 2325 Lincoln av.

NURSERIES.

(See also Florists.)

Central Nursery, 2135 Central av.

Hayashi H, 1703 Park.

Serafillo Bros, Blanding av cEverett.

---Real Estate, Insurance, Business

and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored

in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth

Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
NURSES.
Algeo Agnes, 1816 Lafayette.
Atkinson R, 2603 Santa Clara av.
Bates A C, 2061 Eagle av.
Beach Peter, 1921 Park.
Bear Dora, 1709 Grand.
Caswell Mrs M A, 1352 Park.
Clark Isabella, 2063 Eagle av.
Eagleson A, 1029 Pacific av.
Erickson H E, 2216 Santa Clara av.
Foley Debra, 1222 Grand.
Gerald G M, 2037 Central av.
Goodenough Deela, 3219 Adeline.
Greene L L, 3255 Encinal av.
Hadley Mabel, 1410 Santa Clara av.
Harrington S H, 1250 Park.
Hebard A B, 2151 Buena Vista av.
Hebard Ruth, 2151 Buena Vista av.
Johnson Lilabel, 1805 Santa Clara av.
Johnston Mrs Jennie E, 2044 Clinton av.
Krauth Ellen, 1621 Bayway.
Lewis Harriet, 1810 Jay.
McKee Eleanor, 1826 San Jose av.
Moore Gertle, 1515 Pacific av.
Nolan Mary, 1816 Lafayette.
Penfield G W, 1612 Santa Clara av.
Reisch Annie, 1212 Parn.
Rich Lilla, 1910 Alameda av.
Rosenberg I J, 2613 Buena Vista av.
Shields Mrs Louise, 1414 Pearl.
Smith A A, 1556 Everett.
Tennant Mrs J W, 1716 Chestnut.
Thomas Julia, 2255 Central av.
Walker Annie, 1250 Park.
Webb Marian, 1556 Everett.

OIL REFINERIES AND DEALERS.
Paragon Oil Co, 1345 Park.
Penn Oil Delivery, Webster & of Webster-St Bridge.

OSTEOPATHS.
Beck H L, 2159 Pacific av.
Herrmann M, 2024 Alameda av.

PAINTERS—HOUSE AND SIGN.
Arthur F C, 2308 Santa Clara av.
Coffey Andrew, 2155 Encinal av.
Groome E E & Son, 2415 Buena Vista av.
Groome L A, 1812 Wilcox.
Hatte & Nielsen, 2255 Central av.
Kaufmann Hugo, 1805 Buena Vista av.
Kendall R A, 1431 Stanton.
Kopka Wm, 632 Haight av.
Lane & Field, 2325 Central av.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Lovegrove George, 1310 Santa Clara av.
Metzger C L, 2413 Santa Clara av.
Miller James H, 1315 Santa Clara av.
Painter Wm, 1516 Sherman.
Scally Bros, 1529 7th.

PAINT MFRS.
Worden-Meeker Co, Blanding av n Oak.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
Heritage John, 2316 Alameda av.
Houch James, 1315 Park.
Townsend G W, 2422 Central av.
Vosburgh J B Co, 1423 Park.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Bradley A O, 1219 Oak.
Clondsman Harris, 1902 Encinal av.
Cockrun Mrs Gertrude, 1812 Alameda av.
DeJoiner Oscar, 1351 Park av.
Komal & Toyo, 1709 Park.
Mesereau F E, 1408 Park.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES.
Magagnos C P, 1358 Park.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Bacon Wm R, 1520 Schiller.
Ballard D L L, 3237 Briggs av.
Benjamin F W, 2129 Buena Vista av.
Black J A, 1094 Grand.
Brickman M S, 1152 Central av.
Brown M W, 1360 Park.
Bronson C W, 1235 Park av.
Bronson L V, 1235 Park av.
Clark J E, 2264 Central av.
Dorn Gustavus (E-T), 1224 Chestnut nut.
Ellis James A, 1515 Benton.
Ekster L C, 1317 Regent.
Fletcher M D, 2305½ Central av.
Fouchy A D, 834 Santa Clara av.
Funke Amelia, 1418 8th.
Hamilton James K, 1217 Lincoln av.
Hathaway J D C, 2325 Pacific av.
Hieron Wm, Arthur, 2325 Garfield av.
Hosford E F, 1429½ Park.
Hosford Wm, 1414 Park.
Hurst But F E, 1152 Park.
Kellner M S, 1907 Alameda av.
Keys E M, 1361 Park.
Leonard Joseph, 1825 Pacific av.
Owens M H, 1457 7th.
Provost S S, 1704 7th.

POULTRY DEALERS.
Gavanette Angelo, 1320 Lincoln av.
Noa J H, 2 Frizloan ct.

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.
Bross George, 929 Taylor av.
Davis T J & Son, 1629 Park.
Ford N O, 1714 Everett.
Foster J A, 1118 Mound.
Macalley, Clark Co (Inc), Webster s e cor Santa Clara av.
Valleau A L & Son, 1615 Webster.

PRODUCE.
Alameda Vegetable Gardening Co, 207 Cypress.
Bruzzone Bros, Concordia s e cor Buena Vista av.
Castro Frank, Bay Farm Island.
Costa Joseph, Bay Farm Island.
Duarte Joaquin, Bay Farm Island.
Flories Bros, Bay Farm Island.
Ghilarducci Wm, 630 Pacific av.
Lemos Bros, Bay Farm Island.
Miranda Bros, Bay Farm Island.
Perata Bros & Co, Eagle av cor Paru.
Pueco Eugene, 630 Pacific av.
Schaeffer G Co, 1407 Park.
Silva J W, Bay Farm Island.
Souza Bros, Bay Farm Island.

PUBLISHERS.
Argus Publishing Co, 2311 Central av.
Overland Monthly Co, 905 Lincoln av.
San Francisco News Letter, 905 Lincoln av.

*RANCHES.

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv under Real Estate.)

RATTAN AND REED WORKERS.
Alameda Rattan Co, 1541 Park.
Real Estate and Insurance
NOTARY PUBLIC
Citizens Bank Building, 2407 Santa Clara Ave.
Resident Agent for
Glens Falls Insurance Co.
Security Insurance Co. of New Haven

Also write Home of New York
Continental of New York
New York Life
and Aetna Life Insurance Co.

Protect Your Home  Your Family  Your Business and Yourself
With the Very Best Fire, Accident, Liability and Life Insurance

Homes For Sale in all Parts of Town
Choice Building Lots and Investments

Exclusive agent for OAK LAWN TRACT

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv.)
SUELFLOHN G H & CO, 475 Central av.

*REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

DUFOUR WM & CO, 2326 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
HAMMOND & HAMMOND, 1422 Park.
McGLAUFLIN L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv.)

*REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

DUFOUR WM & CO, 2326 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)

JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)
McGLAUFLIN L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv.)

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGTS.

Adams C & Co, 1224 Lincoln av.
Alameda Land Co, 1418 Park.
Baird T F, 1305 Park av.
Blanding H B, 1414 Park.
Central Investment Co, 2305 Central av.
Cory J E, 2418 Central av.
Delanoy, Randlett Co, 2305 Central av.
DUFOUR WM & CO, 2326 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
Ellery Epes, 1506 Morton.
Fitch Wallace B, 1304 Lincoln av.
Hally & Co, 2315 Santa Clara av.
Halsey-Wehn Co, 1122 Lincoln av.
Real Estate Cont'd.

HAMILTON & HAMILTON, 1422 Park
Unley J S, 1310 Park
H. J. Jacob, 1512 Lincoln av.

JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)
Judd E D Co, 2411 Santa Clara av.
Lewis & Shaw, 1516 Park

McGRAW L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MacKellan A S, 1327 Park av.
Major Greene, 2004 Clinton av.
Mehren H G, 1500 7th.

MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park (See adv under Real Estate.)
Neville F R, 1511 7th.
Plummer G E & Son, 1402 Park
Pollard Wm H.
Remmel J A, 1218 Lincoln av.
Scott & Judd, 1348 Park
Snelgroth G H, 475 Central av.
Torres A J, Morton Station
Tuttle E O, 1334 Park

*RENTALS.

OUFOUR WM & CO, 2326 Santa Clara av. (See adv.)
HAMILTON & HAMILTON, 1422 Park
JOYCE E A, 1310 Lincoln av. (See adv.)

McGRAW L W, 2407 Santa Clara av. (See adv under Real Estate.)
MILLER & BANTA, 1424 Park. (See adv.)

RESTAURANTS.

Bouchard J Frank, 1218 1/2 Park
Brown & Chituras, 1601 Park
Clark Kent, 1421 Park
Deligganis & Michalakos, 1323 Park
Della S P, 1601 Park av.
Jaujour Sarah, 1540 7th.
Smith F J, 1557 Park
Unna-Herman, 1427 Park

RUBBER GOODS — MNFRS AND DEALERS.

Gutta Percha & Rubber Mnfg Co The, 1921 7th.

RUGS.

Osterdock J A, 2006 Everett
Shoemakers Cont'd.

Sakamoto Minosuki, 1617 Lincoln av.
Saville Walker, 1330 Park.
Shibata Kiyotaka, 1347 Sherman.
Sullivan Dennis, 2408 E. Eighth av.
Uki S., 1032 Santa Clara av.
Walker W. H., 2228 Santa Clara av.
Willis R. S., 202 High.
Yamamoto M., 1312 High.

SOAP MFRS AND DEALERS.

Pacific Coast Borax Wks. Eagle av nr Bryant.

*TSTATIONERS.

PROSSER PHARMACY (INC), Park se cor Santa Clara av.

TAMALE MFRS.

Pagani Peter, 2321 Alameda av.

TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES.

Field F. F., 2119 Central av.
Great American Importing Tea Co., 1355 Park.
Maule W. L., 2138 Buena Vista av.
Smith B. J., 1341 Park.
Wilson David, 1502 Pacific av.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COS.

Pacific Tel & Tel Co., Central av.
Postal Telegraph Cable Co., 1425 Park.
Western Union Tel Co., 1518 Park av.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

Pimmer W. A., 560 Franklin.

THEATRES.

Park Theatre, 1340 Park.

TIN, IRON AND SHEET METAL WORKERS.

Buholz & Son, 1715 Jay.

*TRANSFER COMPANIES.

DEPOT EXPRESS, 2404 Lincoln av.
(See adv.)

TRUSS MFRS AND DEALERS.

Pierce W. J., 1417 Chestnut.
Wheeler R. G., 1417 Grand.

UNDEUTAKERS.

Fowler James, 2244 Santa Clara av.
Smiley & Gallagher, 2325 Santa Clara av.
Wever C. H., 2322 Santa Clara av.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Carpenter Tom., 2167 Santa Clara av.
Hill J. A., 2255 Santa Clara av.

WAREHOUSES.

Gorham Rubber Co. Warehouses Nos 2 and 3, s of Webster-St bridge nr Webster.

WATER COMPANIES.

People's Water Co., Artesian blk.

*WINE MERCHANTS.

JOOST M & SONS, 2170 Encinal av.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE.

Kober E. A. Co., 1538 Park.
Standard Liquor Co., 1131 San Pablo av cor 26th.
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO. (INC),  cor Everett and Harrison av. (See left top lines.)

WINES—WHOLESALE.

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO. (INC),  cor Everett and Harrison av. (See left top lines.)
Buy or Sell Berkeley Real Estate through the Ferrier-Brock Co., Inc.

Our spacious and centrally located offices, our quick automobile service, and our twelve competent salesmen, provide us with unsurpassed facilities for handling our customers.

Agents LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE CO.
THE CITIZENS INSURANCE CO.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.
Phone Berkeley 1404
2121 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
"At Key Route Terminus"
Do You Want
To Trade
Transfer, Buy
or Sell
Real Estate

Give us an outline of what you want
WE HAVE IT OR WILL GET IT
FOR YOU!

Careful attention to details and above all
PROMPT EXECUTION!

General real estate business with all its branches.
List your PROPERTIES and WANTS with us.
Mining and Country department.
Beautiful Mountain locations for Summer homes.
Communications invited.

NOTARY

INSURANCE

Geo. Schmidt Realty Co.

2278 Shattuck Avenue
Phone Berkeley 4543
Berk. P. O. Box 9
BIRDSALL & CRAIG

REAL ESTATE

2185-87 Shattuck Avenue

Phone Berkeley 49

BERKELEY

THE MILLS CO., Inc.

BERKELEY REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENTS

2183 SHATTUCK AVE.

PHONE BERKELEY 1548

REPRESENTED BY

Philo Mills
Chas. B. Mills
Frank L. Argall

Herbert Cheek
Chas. E. Grigsby
Frances L. Schuster, Notary

AGENTS FOR

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.
The New York Underwriters of Hartford
Continental Insurance Co.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR COMPANIES
HARGRAVES-READ
Berkeley Real Estate

"Adeline at Ashby"

A Home for Everybody
Everybody in his Home

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS
FARMS, RANCHES, TIMBER LANDS

WE SELL FIRE INSURANCE
WE CAN INSURE YOUR LIFE
BUT BEST OF ALL WE SELL

BERKELEY HOMES
AND INSURE YOUR HAPPINESS

HARGRAVES-READ CO.

A. E. HARGRAVES Phone Berkeley 2402 J. IRVING READ, Notary
3011 Adeline Street
"AT ASHBY"
"AUTHORITIES ON BERKELEY REAL ESTATE"

De Kay & Co.
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
2505-2507 Shattuck Ave., Dwight Way Station Phone Berkeley 119

Paul B. Fischer
Lawyer and Notary

Frederic L. Fischer
Lawyer

Fischer Bros. Co.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

We can offer you first class Berkeley properties for a home or investment

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Seattle Fire and Marine Ins. Co.

2190 Shattuck Avenue
Next to the Town Hall
Telephone Berkeley 2435

The F. A. Weck Realty Co.
CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
INSURANCE

San Francisco Office
779 Market Street

Berkeley Office
2510 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley Station

We make a specialty of selling business propositions. Mr. Week is an experienced druggist and will give personal attention in placing drug stores. Call and see us or communicate with us.

The F. A. Weck Realty Co., San Francisco and Berkeley.
E. L. CORYELL
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES
2109 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

OAKLAND SASH and DOOR Co.
Office and Warehouse, DeFremery Wharf, East Oakland, Foot of Seventh Ave.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS AND DON'T STOP YOUR BUILDING WAITING FOR MILL WORK
Complete Stock of Kiln-dried Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Frames, Finish and General Mill Work always on hand
R. J. BROWNE, MANAGER

CHAS. H. BENTON
PAINTER, DECORATOR AND PAPERHANGER
ARTISTIC INTERIOR AND HARDWOOD FINISHING AND POLISHING A SPECIALTY
1739 Bancroft Way BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

J. A. KOONCE, MGR.

EAGLE ELECTRIC Co.
MOTORS HOUSE WIRING REPAIR WORK FIXTURES
2108 Channing Way BERKELEY, CAL.
M. A. REDDING
ARCHITECT

Superintends and Contracts Work in and near Berkeley

Send or Call for Estimates Terms Reasonable

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 1800 ALLSTON WAY
PHONE BERKELEY 1431

C. TEXDAHL
Contractor and Builder
3035 Harper St., South Berkeley
Telephone Berkeley 3040
ESTIMATES ON ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS

ADAM KELLNER
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS, ROBES, ETC.
REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE
PHONE BERKELEY 254
2160 SHATTUCK AVENUE
Also a Full Line of Suit Cases and Trunks
Phone Berkeley 1586
2579 Shattuck Avenue

The Pitman-Nelson Auto Co.

SIMPLICITY
40 H. P. 7 Pas. Car

REPAIRING

RENTING

R. L. PORTER
MANAGER

3219 Adeline Street
SOUTH BERKELEY

Phone Berkeley 111

Singer and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines
Edison and Zonophone Talking Machines

A Full Line of
Edison and Disc Records

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

Quick Delivery Dyeing and Cleaning Co.

LADIES’ WORK A SPECIALTY

Neckties, Gloves and Lace Waists
carefully cleaned by hand

MONTHLY CONTRACTS

Tel. Berkeley 1057
3245 Adeline St., So. Berkeley
"Seeing America on Her Sunset Shore"
WESTERN TOURS Points the Way

WESTERN TOURS
A Magazine of Travel Devoted to "Seeing America," Her Pacific Islands and Her Sunset Shore
By direct information from expert sources, by a rich fund of literature and beautiful illustration, to highway and to byway,

WESTERN TOURS POINTS THE WAY
Subscription price Fifty Cents per year. Ten Cents a copy in book stores

Published monthly by
WESTERN TOURS PUBLISHING CO.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
Capital Electric Company
W. B. McChesney, Manager

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS


EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Telephone Berkeley 2371

2035 Dwight Way, Barker Blk., Berkeley
Polk-Husted Directory Co.'s
Directory of the
TOWN OF BERKELEY
—1907—

Town Hall—Shattuck av cor Allston Way

TOWN OFFICIALS.
President Board of Town Trustees—
Thomas Rickard, Town Hall.
Clerk—Jesse V Mendenhall, Town Hall.
Treasurer—Edward V Gove, Town Hall.
Auditor—Meldon I. Hanscom, Town Hall.
Attorney—Harry H Johnson, 1st Natl Bk Bldg.
Marshal—August Vollmer, Town Hall.
Engineer—William P McClure, Town Hall.
Street Superintendent—Edward Q Turner, Town Hall.
Chief Deputy Street Superintendent—C Engebretsen.
Sanitary Inspector—George Grimshaw, Town Hall.
Building Inspector—B P Bull, Town Hall.
Justice of the Peace—Robert Edgar, Town Hall.
Fire Department Chief—James Kenney, Town Hall.

BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.
President—Thomas Rickard, Town Hall.
Clerk—J V Mendenhall.
First Ward—F P Connor
Second Ward—Thomas Rickard.
Third Ward—F Ferrier.
Fourth Ward—A F Schad.
Fifth Ward—E L Favor.
Sixth Ward—Nels Olsen.
Seventh Ward—Wm J Schmidt.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Finance Committee—Connor and Ferrier.
Fire and Water Committee—Schad and Rickard.
Street Committee—Ferrier, Schad and Schadt.
Electric Light Committee—Favor and Olsen.
License Committee—Connor and Olsen.
Police Committee—Schadt and Favor.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
President—E P Lewis.
Secretary—J V Mendenhall, Town Hall.
Superintendent—S D Waterman, 217 Shattuck av.
First Ward—Dr Joseph T Farrar.
Second Ward—E P Lewis.
Third Ward—Russel T Crawford.
Fourth Ward—A J Young.
Fifth Ward—Adam T Sutherland.
Sixth Ward—Ernest L Loring.
Seventh Ward—John J Donohue.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
High School—Lewis, Crawford, Young.
Finance—Loring, Crawford, Lewis.
Supplies—Sutherland, Loring, Young.
Salary—Young, Sutherland, Loring.
Rules—Crawford, Farrar, Donohue.
School Houses and Sites—Loring, Lewis, Young.
Courses of Study—Donohue, Sutherland, Farrar.
Classification—Farrar, Crawford, Lewis.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
G F Reinhart, M D, Health Officer, Town Hall.
A N Rowell M D, F R Wooldsey M D, J J Benton M D, A F Gillihan M D.
BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES.
President—Leon J Richardson.
Secretary—David R Moore.
Meets at Public Library Bldg. 226 Shattuck av.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Town Marshal and Chief of Police—August Vollmer, Town Hall.
Detective Sergeant—Henry E. Jamison.
Twenty-two Patrolmen.

FIREFIGHTING.
Chief—James Kenney, Town Hall.
Assistant Chief—H. S. J. Squires.
Beacon Hose Co.—5th cbr University av; Charles Hadlen Jr., foreman.
Marston Hose Co.—No 2—2411 Durant av; James D. Ray, foreman.
North Berkeley Hose Co.—1446 Shattuck av; J. W. Scott.
Hose Co No 3—15th bet Allston Way and Addison; G. Sydney Ross, capt.
Engine No 1; Hose Co No 5—Regent bet Dwight and Parker; J. Andrews, lieutenant; F. Lovelace, engineer.

FIRE ALARM BOXES.
13. Fairview and California.
14. San Pablo av and Richardson.
15. Third and Delaware.
16. Fifth and University av.
17. Eighth and Delaware.
18. San Pablo av and University av.
20. Francisco and Grove.
22. Shattuck and Avon.
23. Cedar and Scenic av.
24. Shattuck and Center.
25. Grove near Center.
26. Shattuck av and Durant av.
27. Dana and Bancroft way.
28. Bancroft way and College av.
29. Telegraph av and Dwight way.
30. Shattuck and Valley.
31. University av and Grove.
32. Walnut and California.
33. Ashby av and Fulton.
34. College av and Russell.
35. Harmon and Adeline.
36. Third and Camellia.
37. Grove and Market.
38. Jefferson and Addison.

POST OFFICES.
Berkeley—Morse Blk. 227 Shattuck av, nr Bancroft way.
Postmaster—George Schmidt.
Assistant Postmaster—Edward C. Marlay.
Sub-Station No 1—R D Fuller elk in charge, 2101 Dwight Way.
Sub-Station No 2—Jas R Davis elk in charge, North Hall University.
Sub-Station No 3—R E Bell elk in charge, cor Dwight way and Tel av.
Sub-Station No 4—W A Brubaker elk in charge, Vine cor Shattuck av.
Sub-Station No 5—T E Caldecott elk in charge, Ashby av and Adeline.

South Berkeley Station—Adeline ne cor Alcatraz av, Wm C Moran elk in charge.
West Berkeley Station—University av cor San Pablo av, George L Bruns elk in charge.

LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS.
Berkeley Public Library and Reading Room; 2266 Shattuck av bet Allston way and Bancroft way (For Board of Trustees see “Town Officials.”)
Librarian—David R. Moore.
Assistant Librarian—Alice P. Whittle (Children’s Library). Gertrude W. Littlejohn, Bees Shaw, Margaret W. Tarwater.

South Berkeley Branch Reading Room—2218 Adeline; Anna B Stedman, curator.
West Berkeley Branch Reading Room—815 University av; Joseph S. Sykes, curator.

BANKS
Berkeley Bank of Savings—Shattuck av sw cor Center, A. W Naylor pres, Frank M Wilson, vice-pres, L. N. Sharp, cashier, Clarence S. Merrill, ass’t cashier.
First National Bank—Shattuck av sw cor Center, A. W Naylor, pres, Frank M Wilson, vice-pres, F. L. Naylor, cashier, Clarence S. Merrill, ass’t cashier.
West Berkeley Bank—San Pablo av cor University av, Francis Ferrier, pres, A. Abbott, vice-pres, H. H. Camper, cashier.

CHURCHES.
BAPTIST
Evangel—Bowditch cor Haste; Rev A. S. Coats pastor; res 2506 Hillelssav; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School 12:30 p.m.
First—Allston Way cor Fulton; Rev W. C. Spencer, pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday School 12:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN
First—Dicora cor Bancroft Way; Sunday services 11 a.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.
South Berkeley—Woolsey cor Trenton; Rev E. J. Durst, pastor; res 2555 Hillelssav; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
First—Durant av cor Dana; Rev W. H. Hopkins, pastor; res 2500 Durant; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday School, 12:30 p.m.
CHURCHES—Cont'd.

Berkeley—Oxford cor Cedar; Rev L. L. R. Bone pastor; res 2903 Virginia; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday School 12:15 p.m., Rev. F. W. Higgin-vier, res 2906 Ellsworth; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

EPIPHANY

Church of the Good Shepherd—Bristol cor 9th; Rev Wm. J. Roebuck pasto; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Mark's—Bancroft Way cor Ellsworth; Rev E. J. Parsons rector; res 2532 Durant av; Sunday services and 11:10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Matthew's—Grove nr Russell; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

FRIENDS

Friends' Church—Haste bet Shattuck av and Fulton; Rev Linded Wels pastor; 2904 Durant av; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST

Friends Avenue—College av cor Russell; Rev George A. Henry pastor; 321 Stuart; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

South South—Durant av cor Telegraph av; Rev A. B Fry pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

California cor Peach; Rev H. F. Hiller pastor; 330 California; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Camelot—Blake Grove and Millwood; Rev A. J. Gustafson pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Seabright Methodist—Congregations—Y M C A Hall, Alston Way; A J Gustafson pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

West Berkeley—Seventh bet University av and Addison; Rev J H Hester pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

PRESSYTERIAN

First—Channing Way cor Dunn; Rev A. A. McFay pastor; 3060 Dwight Way; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Grace Presbyterian—1914 Harmon; Rev W. H. Layson pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Knox Presbyterian—J. H. cor Russell; Rev R. S. Eisenman pastor; 285 Fulton; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Westminster—Brasil cor Eighth; Rev G. H. Wilkins pastor; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

St Joseph's—Jefferson av sw cor Addison; Rev Francis X. Mission pastor; 2301 College av; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

UNITARIAN

First—Dana cor Bancroft Way; Rev John Howland Layton principal; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventists—Stiles Hall; Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Church of the Nazarene—Grove cor Allston Way; Rev E. A. Hilly pastor; 1901 Berkeley Way, and Rev H. D. White pastor, res 2956 McKinley av.

Baptist Theological Seminary—Dwight Way; Rev Chalmers M. Hill pres.

Beauhau—2601 College av.


Boone's University School—2396 Durant av; Rev Philip R. Boone principal.

Head's Mission—238 Channing Way; Miss Anna Head principal.

Pacific Theological Seminary—238 Allston av; Rev K. McLean president.

Pacific Unitarian School for the Minis try—219 Bancroft Way; Earl M. Wilbur dean.

Sueh Seminary—271 Channing Way.

St Joseph's Academy—Peralta Park, con ducted by the Christian Brothers, Bro. Geneburn Director.

St Joseph's Convent—Jefferson av cor Addison, conducted by the Sisters of the Presentation.

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS

Berkeley Daily Gazette—Berkeley Gaz ette Publishing Co, Publishers; Friend Wm Richardson Editor, 2900 Center.

Berkeley Independent The (daily)—Zeus Hallett Co Publishers; H. H. Macdonald Mgr, Clarence A. McGrew Editor, 211 Addison.

Berkeley Reporter (daily)—C. W. Clough Editor and Mgr, 2500 Center.

Blue and Gold (annual University of California)


Daily Californian (University of California)

Sierra Educational News—Boynton & Es terly Publishers, 512 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Watermelon Magazine—Edyth T Weathered Editor and Mgr, 419 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER

for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
The Berkeley Kindergarten Association; Maling's Dist. at Wilkins Hall, 212 Haste.
Le Conte Dist., at "Tabernacle" cor Grove of Roseay av.
Longfellow Dist., at Kindergarten
Grove av of Russell.
West Berkeley Dist., in "Vestry House." 5th and Bristol.
Lincoln Dist. People's College, Alen-
traz n Grove.
These kindergartens are supported by tuitions and co-operative effort of par-
tons.
MRS. M. O. Schulte, see Federated Mother's Ass., 929 Fulton, Phone Berkeley 2G7.

COLLEGES.
California Institution for the Education of the Deaf, Dumb and the Blind—
W. W. Warner principal.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
His Excellency James N. Gillette, Govern-
or of California, president of the board.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, L.L.D., president of the University.
Victor H. Henderson, acting secretary of the Regents; James Sutton, recor-
der of the Faculties.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
High School—Grove bet Allston way and
Kittredge; Morris C James, prin.
Commercial School—Allston way or Ox-
ford; H E. Longenecker, prin.
Columbia Grammar—Elizabeth and Allston
Way; E H Mosher, prin.
Emerson School—Pleasant av bet Gar-
ner and Forest; M Ella E. Bergin, prin.
Grayson Street Primary—Grayson and
Eighth; Susie M. McClure, prin; Mary
Gallagher, teacher.
Hillside Primary—Virginia and Leroy av;
Mrs. C. G. Pierson, prin.
Le Conte Grammar—Russell and Ells-
worth; Alice F. Keefe, prin.
Lincoln Grammar—Alcatraz av and King;
Joseph L. Blumb, prin.
Longfellow Primary—California and
Ward; M Ella E. Bergin, prin.
McKinley Grammar—Dwight way nr
Dana; C L. Biedenbach, prin.
Page Street School—s sq Ninth bet Page
and Camellia; Ethel F. Englebretson, prin.
San Pablo Avenue Grammar—San Pablo
av bet Delaware and Hopkins; James
T. Preston, prin.
Seventh Street Primary—w sq 7th bet
Bristol and Delaware; Lilie Falk and
Florence Bernard, teachers.
Whittier Grammar—Cor Virginia and Mil-
ville; H H Blum, prin.

PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILDINGS.
Alpha Block, 2128 Shattuck av.
American Hall, 2906 Shattuck av.
Ashby Hall, 2928 Shattuck av.
Balley Block, 2517 Shattuck av.
Baker Block, 2517 Shattuck av on Ellis.
Barker Block, Shattuck av n w cor
Dwight Way.
Bruns Hall, San Pablo av cor University
av.

GILT EDGE RYE
BERKELEY, CAL.

Dixon Block, 2374 Adeline.
Eastman Block, 2540 Center.
Ely Hall, 236 Shattuck av.
First National Bank Bldg, Shattuck av
sw cor Center.
Fraternity Hall, University av cor Six-
chickie Hall, Stanford pl.
F R Hall, Addison cor Shattuck av.
Golden Sheaf Hall, Addison nr Shattuck
Hathaway Hall, 2626 Durant av.
Heard Hall, Esperanza nr Bancroft way
Hinkle Block, Shattuck av cor Allston
Hink Bldg, 2121 Center.
Holz Hall, 6th cor University av.
India Block, Addison nr Alcatraz.
J O H Hall, Shattuck av cor Addison
Johnson Block, 2630 Addison.
Lancaster Block, 2652 Shattuck av
m cor Addison.
Landwehr's Block, San Pablo av cor
University av.
Loch Hall, 1714 Alcatraz av.
Masonic Temple, Shattuck av cor Bar-
croft way.
Metcalfe Block, 2107 Dwight way.
Morse Block, Shattuck av cor Duran-

SIBLEY'S—SECRET AND BENEFIC
LENT.
ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED-
MASON.
Masonic Temple Association of Berkeley
Cal—Meets first Friday evening each
month at Masonic Temple, Bancro
way ne cor Shattuck av; Frederick
Dyk, master; C Love, Jr.; Pres; W A Compertz, Treas; C S Me-
roll, Sec.

DURANT LODGE NO. 268, F A M—Meec
every Friday evening at Masonic Tem-
ple; Wm H H Gentry, W M; Geo
Leonard, S W; Wm S Coleman, J
C; S A Compertz, Sec; C S S More.

BERKELEY LODGE NO. 263, F A M—Mee
every Thursday evening at Masonic
Temple; James F. Dunham, W M; Julia
Benton, S W; Henry B Phillips, W
Henry B Phillips, J W; Robert
Baird, Treas; D F Jones, Sec.

BERKELEY CHURCH NO. 92, R A M—Mee
ever Wednesday evening at Mason
Temple; Edward T Harms, High Pries
B F Bull, King; D Finley, Scribe.
A Stevenson, Sec; Robert Greig, Treas.
BENEVOLENT ORDER OF ELKS.

Berkeley Lodge No 1002—Meets every Saturday evening at Elks Hall, 2146 Shattuck av. C A Meek, E R; J D Watertown; E L K; Jules Wright, E L K; Elton T Brown, E L K; R C Staats, Sec; Charles R Smurr, Treas.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

California Aerie No 1123, F O E—Meets every Friday evening at Fraternity Hall, W Pidgeon pres. Charles Collett past pres. W A Martin sec, Charles H Van Hulle treas

ROYAL ARCANUM.

Le Conte Council No 1976—Meets second and fourth Thursday evenings, Nativity Hall.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

Peralta Camp No 123—Meets Tuesday evenings.

Wedgewood Camp No 601—Meets every Friday evening at Woodmen Hall, 2108 Shattuck av.

Cerrito Camp No 742—Meets every Tuesday evening, Fraternity Hall, Thomas Wilson, clerk.

WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT.

Eucinal Circle No 361—Meets second and fourth Friday evenings at 2169 Shattuck av.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR.

Berkeley Lodge No 1941—Meets second and fourth Monday evenings at 2169 Shattuck av.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Tahoe Lodge No 1687—Meets second and fourth Saturday evenings at Sisterna Hall.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR

Knights of Honor No 2—Meets 2d and 4th Saturday evenings each month at Holtz Hall, Charles Wright sec.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.

Berkeley Tent No 86—Meets every Wednesday evening at Masonic Temple; F G Humphrey, Commander; W H Rouch, Record Keeper.

South Berkeley Tent No 27—Meets Monday evening at 3198 Adeline; F W Haynes, Commander; C B Shattuck, Record Keeper.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Meetings</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST</strong></td>
<td>Berkeley Parlor No 210—Meets every Friday evening at Native Sons Hall, 210 Shattuck av.</td>
<td>Frederick Byington, Pres; Frank M. McAllister, Sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF THE GOLDEN WEST</strong></td>
<td>Berkeley Parlor No 150—Meets every Friday evening at Native Sons Hall, 210 Shattuck av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIONAL UNION</strong></td>
<td>Berkeley Council No 19—Meets every second and fourth Tuesday evening at Masonic Temple; Charles N. Morton, Pres; Edward V. Gove, Rec Sec.</td>
<td>Michael J. Tobin, Treas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY</strong></td>
<td>Meets 2d and 4th Thursday evenings each month at Fraternity Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORDER OF HERMANN'S SONS</strong></td>
<td>West Berkeley Lodge No 21, 0 D H S—Meets every Monday evening at Fraternity Hall, C. Hoffman, Pres; Charles Liebermann, Fin Sec.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenters' Union No 1680 (Furniture Workers)</strong></td>
<td>Meets every Thursday evening at Holtz Hall, Charles V. Hull, Sec.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS</strong></td>
<td>Berkeley Chamber of Commerce—East Natl Bank Bldg, Frederick W. Gove, Pres; Stephen X. Wykoff, Sec.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Young Men's Christian Association—21 Allston way</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Young Women's Christian Association—Stiles Hall.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLUBS</strong></td>
<td>Bachelors' Club—2248 College Av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calimedico Club—2248 College Av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Del Rey Club—2306 Fulton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dwight Club—2426 Bowditch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>La Junta—2500 Durant Av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Amigos Club—2222 Barrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pirates' Club—2640 Sylvan Way</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridge Road Club—2534 Bancroft Way</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Union Club—2108 Shattuck Av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUNTER LUMBER CO.**

Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST.
Berkeley, Cal.

Incorporated Nov. 14, 19... D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

**CHARLES JOHNSON**

Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland.
STREET GUIDE OF THE
TOWN OF BERKELEY

TON, W Bkly (former Center and 2d to W of Sacramento from Cedar (No 1400) S to University av and 2d to Bancroft way
at Cedar 1925 at Berkeley
at 5th 1920 at University
at 3d 1900 at Sacramento
at 4th 1530 at Spaulding
at 5th 1600 at California
at 6th 1624 at Jefferson av
at 7th 1700 at McGee
at 8th 1730 at Roosevelt av
at 9th 1600 at Grant
at 10th 1824 at McKinley
at 11th 1800 at Grove
at 12th 2000 at Milvia
at 13th 2100 at Shattuck av
at 14th 2104 at Oxford
at 15th 2000 at University av
at 16th 1900 at Grove
at 17th 1624 at Jefferson av
at 18th 1700 at McGee
at 19th 1730 at Roosevelt av
at 20th 1800 at Grant
at 21st 1824 at McKinley
at 22nd 1900 at Grove
at 23rd 2000 at Milvia
at 24th 2100 at Shattuck av
at 25th 2165 at Oxford
at 26th 2200 at Fulton
at 27th 2225 at Atherton
at 28th 2300 at Ellsworth
at 29th 2325 at Chapel
at 30th 2400 at Dana
at 31st 2425 at Union
at 32nd 2500 at Tel av

ALBINA AV, W of Curtis av fm Hopkins NE to Cordornices Creek
1300 at Cordornices Creek

ALCATRAZ AV, Lorin. N of Felton fm San Pablo av, Golden Gate, Oakland, E to College av Oakland
1300 at Idaho
1400 at Baker
1500 at Sacramento
1600 at California

ALICE AV, E of College av fm Russell
2900 at Russell

ALLSTON WAY (including former 2d) S of Addison fm 2d (No 2200) E to Tel av
701 at 5d
720 at 4th
800 at 5th
900 at 6th
1000 at 7th
1100 at 8th
1200 at 9th
1300 at West
1400 at Balboa
1500 at Sacramento
1600 at Spaulding

ANTHONY, W Bkly, S of Potter fm 5th (No 2825) E to 9th

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
1395 Broadway

C. Barker
C. Adams
F. Harrison
ARCH, E of Spruce fm Berryman (No 1230) S to Hearst av and Le Conte av
1301 at Berryman av 1701 at Virginia
1401 at Rose 1901 at Ridge Road
1501 at Vine 1845 at Hearst av
1601 at Cedar and LeConte av
1625 at Hilgard av
ASHBY AV (including former Mason, Wilder and Potter av) S of Russell
fm 3rd W Berkeley E to College av
700 at Front 800 at 5th
ASHBY AV, S of Russell, fm — (No 3001) E to College av
700 at Front 1925 at Osis
900 at 5th 2000 at Adeline
800 at 5th 2050 at Newbury
2600 at 5th 2100 at Shattuck av
1100 at San Pablo av 2125 at Lorina
1300 at Mabel 2140 at Wheeler
1400 at Baker 2250 at Fulton
1500 at Lee 2225 at Deakin
1600 at Stanton 2350 at Ellsworth
1800 at Calhoun 2425 at Fowlee
1700 at King 2325 at Mason
1900 at Ellis 2400 at Hilleqess av
1000 at Harper 2500 at College av
1990 at Grove
ASHBY, Lorin, see Julia

ASYLUM, see Warring

ATHERTON, E of Fulton, fm Allston
way (No 2220) S to Bancroft way and fm Channing way S to Haste
2001 at Allston Way 2001 at Channing
2245 at Bancroft Way
Way 2425 at Haste
AUDUBON, see College av fm Bancroft way S to Dwight way

BAKER, Lorin (including former Tara), W of Sacramento fm Blake (No 1400)
S to Todd
2025 at Blake 3085 at Cameron
2021 at Park 3040 at Haskell
2027 at Clinton 3100 at Prince
2071 at Derby 3125 at Irving
2077 at Ward 3135 at Blackstone
2081 at Stuart 3200 at Fairview
2085 at Orogen 3225 at Harmon
2091 at Russell 3300 at Alcatraz av
2095 at Burnett 3335 at Felton
3061 at Ashby av 3405 at Todd

BANCROFT WAY (including former South), S of Allston way fm Posen
Station, W Ekly and 3rd (No 2301) E to Piedmont av
701 at 3d 1700 at McGee
710 at 4th 1725 at Roosevelt av
900 at 5th 1800 at Grant
820 at 6th 1825 at McKinley av
900 at 7th 1900 at Grove
1000 at 8th 2000 at Milvia
1000 at 9th 2100 at Shattuck av
1020 at 10th 2200 at Fulton
1100 at San Pablo av 2225 at Atherton
1125 at Byron 2300 at Ellsworth
1200 at Bruce 2325 at Chapel

BAY VIEW AV, E of Arch fm Glen
(No 2325) S to Hill av
1501 at Glen av

BAY VIEW AV, W of College av
Dwight way (No 2635) S to Russell
2501 at Parker 2725 at Forest
2501 at Parker 2741 at Garber
2701 at Russ 2801 at Stuart

BERKELEY AV, see Garber

BERKELEY WAY, N of University
fm West E to Oxford
1300 at West 1900 at Grove
1400 at Acton 1925 at Bonita av
1500 at Sacramento and Woolsey
1500 at California 2101 at Shattuck av
1700 at McGee 2135 at How
1800 at Grant 2145 at Oxford

BERNARD (former Gilman) fm Grant
(No 1201) E to Arch and Glen av
1500 at Grant 2109 at Shattuck av
1500 at Grove 2120 at Walnut
1525 at Bonita av 2200 at Oxford
1600 at Milvia 2225 at Spruce
2025 at Henry 2300 at Arch

BLACKSTONE, Lorin, N of Fairview
San Pablo av, Oakld, and Mabel (No 3125) E to Sacramento and Woolsey
1301 at Mabel 1400 at Baker
1324 at Idaho 464 at Sacramento
1350 at Boise

BLAKE, S of Dwight way fm Sacramento
(No 2355) E to Telegraph av
1500 at Sacramento 2100 at Shattuck av
1600 at Calais 2200 at Fulton
1700 at McGee 2300 at Ellsworth
1800 at Grant 2400 at Dana
1900 at Grove 2435 at Tel av
2000 at Milvia

BOISE, Lorin, W of Baker fm Black-
stone (No 1350) S

FONAR, W Ekly, E of Brownfm Av-
dison (No 1240) S to Channing way
2011 at Addison 2225 at Poe
2201 at Allston Way 2001 at Channing
2325 at Cary Way
2301 at Bancroft Way

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION 314, Berkeley
FACE., 8 of Addison fm Grove (No 2125) E to Oxford
1900 at Grove
2110 at Shattuck av 216 at Oxford
CENTER, W Bkly, see Acton fm Cedar
S to Bancroft way
CENTRE, later Mark, see Piedmont way
CHANNING W, S of Durant av fm
3d. W Bkly (No 2001) E to West and
fm California E to Prospect av
701 at 3d 1700 at Mcgee
725 at 5th 1750 at Roosevelt av
800 at 5th 1800 at Grant
825 at 6th 1825 at McKinley
900 at 7th 1850 at Grove
1000 at 8th 1900 at Milvia
1025 at 9th 2100 at Shattuck av
1100 at San Pablo 2200 at Fairview
1200 at Bruce 2300 at Ellsworth
1225 at Browning 2400 at Dana
1240 at Bonner 2415 at Dana
1300 at West 2500 at Tel av
1400 at Acton 2600 at Bowditch
1500 at Sacramento 2700 at College av
1525 at Spanking 2800 at Piedmont
1600 at California 2900 at Piedmont
1700 at Bancroft 3000 at South
1725 at Berkeley 3100 at Webster
1730 at California 3200 at Webster
1750 at Piedmont 3300 at Webster

CHAPEL, W of Dana fm Allston way
(No 2326) S to Bancroft way
2200 at Allston way 2345 at Bancroft way
CHAUER, W Bkly, S of Bancroft
way San Pablo av (No 2261) E to Bruce
1100 at San Pablo av 1148 at Bruce
CHERRY, E of College av fm Stuart
(No 2720) S to Russell
2801 at Stuart 2845 at Russell
CHESTNUT, E of Curtis av fm line of Cedar
(No 1230) S to Delaware
1701 at Virginia 1745 at Delaware
1725 at Francisco
CHOATE, Peralta, E of Dana fm Wool-
sey (No 2550) S to Alcatraz av Okid
3125 at Woolsey
For other Nos see Okid st guide
CHOATE, see Tel av fm Allston way to
Dwight way
CHRISTINA, E of San Pablo av fm Gil-
man (No 1200) SW and NE, crossing
Codornices Creek
1301 at Gillman
CLAREMONT AV, E of College av fm
east line of Berkeley at line of Stuart
at SW crossing south line of Berkeley
to Tel av, Okid
3025 at Webster (No 2800)
For other Nos see Okid st guide
CLAREMONT PARK TRACT, Claremont
at SE of junction of Webster extending
into Oakland township

COLLEGE AV (including former Auc-
bon) W of Piedmont way fm Stu-
University Grounds and Sylvan W
(No 2720) S to Eddy, Okd
2200 at Sylvan way 2721 at Forest
2300 at Bancroft way 2741 at Garber
2235 at Durant av 2801 at Stuart
2461 at Chambliss way 2901 at Rudder
2501 at Dwight way 3000 at Ashby av
2501 at Parker 3100 at Webster
2701 at Derby 3150 at Woolsey
Hence to Bdy, see Okd st guide

COLLEGE WAY, see Hearst av

COLUMBIA, N of Howard, continuation
of Camella fm San Pablo av E to So-
ta Fe av

CONTR COSTA RD, Claremont Pa-

CONRAD AV, E of Stannage av
Conordon's Creek and north town
S to Hopkins
1201 at Town Line 1401 at Columbia
1501 at Yale 1435 at Harvard

COWPER, W Bkly, S of Addison fm S
Pablo av (No 2125) E to Byron
1100 at San Pablo av 1125 at Byron

CURTIS, W Bkly, E of San Pablo av
line of Cedar (No 1200) S to Univer-
av
1701 at Virginia 1901 at Bristol
1801 at Delaware

CURTIS AV, Peralta Park E of Abb-
av fm Hopkins (No 1600) NE to Pos-
av
1201 at Posen av 1305 at Hopkins

DALEY AV, see Ridge Road

DANA, W of Tel av fm Allston way
(No 2400) S to Ward
2200 at Allston way 2435 at Haste
2300 at Bancroft 2501 at Dwight way
2535 at Durant av 2600 at Parker
2611 at Chambliss 2725 at Carroll
2701 at Derby

DEAKIN, Peralta (including form
Wellingon) E of Fulton av Russ
(No 2230) S to Fairview
2901 at Russell 3100 at Prince
3001 at Ashby av 3130 at Woolsey

DELTA, N of Bristol av 1st (No
1801) and West Bkly R R stati
E to Walnut
600 at 1st 1200 at Curtis
625 at 2nd 1250 at Chestnut
700 at 3rd 1300 at West
725 at 4th 1350 at Berkeley
800 at 5th 1600 at Santa Fe
825 at 6th 1700 at California
840 at 7th 1800 at California
840 at 8th 1900 at California
900 at 9th 1800 at California
1000 at 10th 1900 at California
1040 at 11th 2000 at California
1100 at San Pablo av

BERKELEY
SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY

C. H. HOLINGER, Manager

BERKELEY

1503

URBY (including former Felton and Russ) N of Ward fm San Pablo av E to Warrington
10 at San Pablo 2101 at Shattuck av
10 at Mathews 2306 at Ellsworth
10 at Mabel 2400 at Dana
10 at Baker 2506 at Tel av
10 at Sacramento 2520 at Regent
10 at California 2600 at Hillekass av
10 at Mcgee 2636 at Benvenue av
10 at Grant 2700 at College av
10 at Grove 2730 at Acta
10 at Milvia 2800 at Piedmont av
10 at Adeline 2800 at Warrington

VISION, see Franklin fm Delaware to Bristol

DRA, Lorin (former Franklin), E of Baker fm Russell (No 1420) S 21 at Russell

JNNGAN, S Bkly, see Mabel fm Blake S to Russell

JRA, N Bkly, see Eunice fm Grant and Hopkins E

JRA, W Bkly, see Harrison fm 1st to San Pablo av

JRAV, S of Bancroft way fm Milvia (No 2255) E to College av
20 at Milvia
20 at Shattuck av 2400 at Dana
20 at Fulton 2500 at Tel av
20 at Ellsworth 2600 at Bowditch

WIGHT WAY, N of Blake fm 3d, W Bkly (No 2501) E to Fernwald av

1 at 3d 1900 at Grove
1 at 4th 2000 at Milvia
1 at 6th 2100 at Shattuck av
1 at 8th 2200 at Fulton
1 at 10th 2300 at Ellsworth
1 at 12th 2400 at Dana
1 at 14th 2500 at Tel av
1 at San Pablo 2600 at Regent
1 at Sacramento 2700 at Hillekass av
1 at Spaulding 2800 at Benvenue av
1 at California 2900 at College av
1 at Jefferson 3000 at Acta
1 at Mcgee 3100 at Piedmont way
1 at Roosevelt av 3200 at Warrington
1 at Grant 3300 at Prospect av
1 at McKenney 3500 at Hillside av
1 at Fernwald av

WINELLE, see Mcgee fm Dwight way S to Russell

DDY, see Parker fm San Pablo av E to Shattuck av

DITH, W of Grant fm Cedar (No 1724) S to Virginia
10 at Cedar 1645 at Virginia
25 at Lincoln

EFFIE, see Carlton fm San Pablo av E to Shattuck av

EIGHTH, W Bkly, E of 5th fm Cordovines Creek and Harrison (No 920) S to Grayson
1203 at Harrison 2101 at Addison
1301 at Fillman 2201 at Allston way
1401 at Camella 2301 at Bancroft way
1501 at Page way
1501 at Jones 2400 at Channing
1601 at Holyoke way
1701 at Virginia 2501 at Dwight way
1501 at Delaware 2601 at Parker
1501 at Bristol 2701 at Grant av
1501 at University 2801 at Grayson av

ELIZABETH, South Bkly, S of Haskell from San Pablo av

ELLIS, Lorin, E of King fm Russell (No 1500) S to Alcatraz av
2501 at Russell 3001 at Prince
3001 at Ashby av 3200 at Fairview
3500 at Tyler 3300 at Alcatraz av

ELLSWORTH, (including former Ray mond) E of Fulton fm Allston way
(No 2300) S to Prince
2201 at Allston way 2625 at Carleton
2235 at Kittredge 2700 at Adeline
2301 at Bancroft 2701 at Derby way
2350 at Durant av 2801 at Stuart
2401 at Channing 2825 at Oregon way
2421 at Haste 3001 at Ashby av
2501 at Dwight way 3201 at Emerson av
3505 at Blake 3601 at Essex av
2601 at Parker

ELMWOOD AV, S of Russell fm College av to Claremont av

ELMWOOD PARK, bet College av and Claremont av, Webster and Russell

EMERSON AV, S of Ashby fm Adeline (No 3921) E to Wheeler
1946 at Adeline 2100 at Shattuck av
2900 at Milvia 240 at Wheeler

ENCINAL PLACE, Claremont Park tract

EOLA, E of Sacramento fm Virginia (No 1501) S to Francisco

ESSEX AV, N of Prince fm Adeline (No 3931) E to Wheeler
For Nos see Emerson av

ETNA, see Acta

EUCALYPTUS ROAD, Claremont Park tract

EUCLID AV, E of Secnic fm Cedar (No 2500) S to Heald av
1601 at Cedar 1755 at LeConte av
1625 at Hilgard av 1891 at Ridge Road
1701 at Virginia 1847 at Hearst av

--Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse--$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
The Mills Co., Inc.
REALESTATE
and
INSURANCE

2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 15
OREGON (including former Tompkins) S of Stuart fm San Pablo av (No 2925) E to Tel av, crossing Adeline bet Milvia and Shattuck av

For Nos see Parker

OTIS, E of Grove fm Russell (No 1926) S to Ashby av 301 at Russell 2945 at Ashby av

OXFORD (former Pike), E of Walnut fm Eunice (No 2290) S to Allston way 1200 at Eunice 1901 at Hearst av 1301 at Berryan 1925 at Berkeley way 1401 at Rose 2600 at University 1501 at Vine 5437 at Flint

1601 at Cedar 2101 at Addison 1701 at Virginia 2135 at Center

PAGE, W Bkly, N of Jones fm 1st (No 1455) E to San Pablo av For Nos see University av

PANORAMIC WAY, in University Terrace E of Prospect av

PARADISE, Lorin, see Kings fm Alcatraz av S to Adeline

PARK WAY, fm 3d to 4th bet Gilman and Harrison

PARKER, (including former Eddy), S of Blake fm 3d (No 2901) E to Warring (including former Kerney) 200 at 3d 720 at 4th 1900 at Grant 1400 at Grove 200 at 5th 2000 at Milvia 200 at 6th 2100 at Shattuck av 2100 at Fulton 2000 at Ellsworth 100 at 9th 2000 at Dana 1200 at San Pablo av 2500 at Regent 1200 at Matthews 2500 at Hilyeasav 2000 at Mabel 2500 at Telegraph av 2000 at Baker 2500 at Revenue av 1200 at Sacramento 2700 at College av 1900 at California

PIEDMONT WAY, see Piedmont av

PIEDMONT AV (including former Mark and Herbert), E of College fm State University Grounds and Prospect av (No 2290) S to Garber 200 at Prospect av 2500 at Dwight way 200 at Bancroft way 200 at Parker 200 at Channing 200 at Derby 200 at Garber 200 at Haste

Pine, see Oxford

PLAZA DE NOGALES, Claremont Park tract

POE, W Bkly, S of Bancroft way fm Bonar (No 2225) E to West 1200 at Bonar 1300 at West

POSEN AV, Peralta Park, E and W fm Curtis av 1600 at 1200 Curtis av

POTTER AV, changed to Ashby av

PRICE, see Milvia fm University av S to Addison
PRINCE, N of Woolsey fm Baker (No 2101) E to Telegraph av
1:40 at Baker 6:15 at Ellis
1:45 at Lee 6:30 at Happer
1:50 at Sacramento 7:00 at Grove
1:55 at California 7:15 at Adeline
2:00 at King 7:30 at Tremont

PRINCETON, N of Hopkins and Holyoke, continuation of Jones fm San Pablo av E to Stannage av

PROSPECT, E of Piedmont way fm State University Grounds to Dwight way
2:15 at Piedmont 4:15 at Hillside av way
2:45 at Channing way

RALSTON, see Grant fm Parker S to Russell

RAYMOND, see Fulton fm Ashby av S

REGENT, E of Telegraph av fm Dwight way (No 2520) S to Ashby av
2:30 at Dwight way 7:30 at Ward
2:45 at Blake 8:45 at Stuart
2:50 at Parker 8:50 at Oregon
3:00 at Carlton 9:00 at Russell
3:15 at Derby

RIDGE ROAD (former Daley av) N of Hearst av fm Arch (No 1800) E to Highland Pl
2:30 at Arch 5:30 at Euclid av
2:40 at Le Conte av 5:40 at Le Roy av
2:50 at Scenic av 5:50 at Bonta av

ROOSEVELT AV (formerly Catherine)
2:30 at Grant 5:30 at Walnut
2:40 at Grove 5:40 at Oxford
2:50 at Spruce

ROSE, N of Vine fm Hopkins E to Aren
1:50 at Sacramento 2:50 at Benita av
1:55 at California 2:55 at Milvia
2:00 at McGee 2:00 at Henry
2:05 at Edith 2:05 at Shattuck av
2:10 at Grant 2:10 at Walnut
2:15 at Grove 2:15 at Oxford
2:20 at Spruce

ROSE, W Bldg, see Camilla fm 1st St
San Pablo av

RUSS, see Derby fm College av to Warring

SACRAMENTO (including former Lebanon St)
W of California and Calais fm Hinkins (No 1500) S to Todd
1:30 at Hopkins 2:30 at Dwight av
1:35 at Gilman 2:35 at Blake
1:40 at Rose 2:40 at Parker
1:50 at Vine 2:50 at Carlton
2:00 at Cedar 3:00 at Delmar
1:20 at Lincoln 2:20 at Ward
1:70 at Virginia 2:70 at Stuart
1:75 at Francisco 2:75 at Oregon
1:80 at Delaware 3:00 at Russell
1:90 at Bristol 3:15 at Julia
2:05 at Berkeley way 3:05 at Ashby av
2:10 at University 3:10 at Tyler
2:15 at Addison 3:15 at Prince
2:20 at Allston way 4:20 at Fairview
2:30 at Bancroft way 4:30 at Harmon
2:40 at Channing 4:40 at Alcatraz way
3:00 at Petronia

SANTA FE AV, NW of Christina Condon's Creek SW to Cornell av
Harvard
1:30 at Cordone's 2:30 at Yale

SCENIC AV, E of Arch fm Cedar (2100) S to Hearst av
1:00 at Cedar 2:00 at Virginia
1:05 at Hilgard 2:05 at Ridge Rd

SECOND, see Alston way fm West to Bancroft way
SECOND, see Alston way fm West to Sacramento

SECOND, W Berkeley, E of 1st fm Richardson (No 620) S to Grayson
1:01 at Harrison 2:01 at Addison
1:05 at Gilman 2:05 at Allston way
1:10 at Camilla 2:10 at Bancroft
1:15 at Page 2:15 at Berkeley
1:20 at Jones 2:20 at Channing
1:25 at Holyoke 2:25 at Ward
1:30 at Virginia 2:30 at Tilden
1:35 at Delaware 2:35 at Parker
1:40 at Bristol 2:40 at Carleton
1:45 at University 2:45 at Milvia

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS
Bought and Sold
General Automobile Repair

778-780 Telegraph OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 3171
TENTH, W Berkeley, E of 5th fm Harrison (No 900) S to Grayson N Nos see 5th

STTA, Hopkins Terrace tract

ATTUCK A V, W of Walnut and Fulton fm Eunice (No 2100) S to Tel av nr 5th, Okid at Eunice 2401 at Channing at Berryman way at Rose 2221 at Haste at Vine 2501 at Dwight way at Cedar 2525 at Blake at Lincoln 2501 at Parker at Virginia 2525 at Carleton at Francisco 2700 at Adeline at Delaware 2701 at Derby at Eustace 2725 at Ward at Berkeley way 2801 at Stuart at University av 2825 at Oregon at Addison 2901 at Russell at Center 3001 at Ashby av at Allston way 3021 at Emerson av at Kittredge 3021 at Essex av at Bancroft 3101 at Prince ay 3155 at Woolsey at Durant av 3201 at Fairview at Alcatraz av 3301

TH, W Bkly, E of 5th fm Harrison (No 820) S to Grayson Nos see 2d

TITH, W of Sacramento fm Hopkins (No 1420) S to Rose

YDER AV, S of Grayson fm San Pablo av W

TH, see Bancroft way fm Bona to Sacramento

UTH AHERTON, see Atheron

AULDING, E of Sacramento fm Addison (No 1526) S to Dwight way 1 at Addison 2101 at Channing at Allston way way at Bancroft way

RING, E of Arch fm Vine (No 2224) S to Cedar

RICE, E of Oxford fm Eunice (No 2230) S to Cedar at Eunice 1491 at Rose 1 at Berryman 1531 at Vine

ANFORD AV, see Adeline

ANFORD PLACE, E S Shattuck av fm University av to Center

ANNAGE AV, E of Kains av fm Cor- donice's Creek and north town line S to Hopkins av at Vassar 1455 at Harvard at Yale 1501 at Princeton at Columbia 1601 at Hopkins ck

ANTON, Lorin, W of Sacramento fm Ashby S to Prince at Ashby av 3025 at Tyler

JOSEPH changed to Jefferson av

STUART (including Moss) S of Ward fm San Pablo av (No 2801) E to Kelsey 1190 at San Pablo at 2100 at Shattuck av 1200 at Matthew 2200 at Fulton 1300 at Mabel 2300 at Ellsworth 1400 at Baker 2400 at Dana 1500 at Sacramento 2500 at Telegraph av 1600 at California 2520 at Regent 1700 at McGee 2590 at Hillegass av 1800 at Grant 2636 at Benvenue av 1900 at Grove 2700 at College av 2900 at Milvia

SUMMER, Hopkins Terrace tract

SYLVAN WAY, N of Bancroft way fm College av W 2700 at 2300 College av

TAILOT AV, E of Cornell av fm Cord- donice's Creek and north town line S to Santa Fe av 1201 at Cordondine's 1501 at Yale Creek

TALLAC, Hopkins Terrace tract

TAMALPAIS, Hopkins Terrace tract

TARA, see Baker fm Russell S to Alcatraz av

TELEGRAPH AV (including former Choate and Humboldt av), E of Dana fm University grounds and Allston way (No 2500) S to Broadway and 16th, Okid 2200 at Allston way 2225 at Carlton 2200 at Bancroft way 2201 at Derby way 2225 at Ward 2335 at Durant av 2301 at Channing way 2301 at Oregon way 2425 at Haste 2301 at Ashby av 2501 at Dwight way 2301 at Prince 2301 at Blake 2301 at Woolsey 2500 at Parker For continuation see Oakland guide

TENTH, W Berkeley, W of San Pablo av fm Harrison (No 1020) S to Grayson

1301 at Harrison 2101 at Addison 1301 at Gilman 2201 at Allston way 1401 at Camella 2301 at Bancroft way 1455 at Page 2101 at Channing 1501 at Jones way 1501 at Holyoke way 1701 at Virginia 2901 at Parker 1801 at Delaware 2701 at Carlton 1901 at Bristol 2801 at Grayson

THIRD, W Berkeley, E of 2d fm Har- rison (No 700) S to Grayson For Nos see 10th

THIRD AV, see West

THIRD AV, see Sacramento fm Addison to Bancroft way

TODD, S of Felton fm Baker (Okld) E to Grove 1400 at Baker 1700 at King 1500 at Sacramento 1755 at Ellis 1600 at California 1760 at Adeline

W M. MACDONALD & WOOD REAL ESTATE

1303 Broadway
6 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland Cal.

PHONE
OAKLAND 3164
TOMPKINS, see Oregon fm San Pablo av E to Grant
TREMONT, S Berkeley, E of Adeline fm Emerson (No 2000) S to Woolsey
TREMONT, now Milvia fm Bancroft way to Russell
TYLER, Lorin. S of Mason fm Sacramento (No 3025) E to King
TYLER, see Webster fm College av E to Claremont av
UNION, E of Dana fm Allston way (No 2430) S to Bancroft way
2201 at Allston way 2225 at Bancroft way
UNIVERSITY AV, N of Addison fm S F Bay and 1st (No 600) E to Oxford
600 at 1st 1300 at West
650 at 2d 1400 at Acton
700 at 3d 1500 at Sacramento
740 at 4th 1600 at California
800 at 5th 1700 at McGee
840 at 6th 1800 at Grant
890 at 7th 1900 at Grove
940 at 8th 2025 at Bonita av
1000 at 9th 2035 at Milvia
1040 at 10th 2100 at Shattuck av
1100 at San Pablo av 2135 at Home
1150 at Curtis 2154 at Oxford
UNIVERSITY TERRACE, E of Prospect av
UPLANDS THE, Claremont Park tract
VASSAR, N of Yale, continuation of Harrison fm San Pablo av E to Stannage av
100 at San Pablo av
VINE, N of Cedar fm Grove (No 150) E to Spring
1900 at Grove 2126 at Walnut
1925 at Bonita av 2220 at Oxford
2000 at Milvia 2220 at Spruce
2025 at Henry 2300 at Arch
2100 at Shattuck av
VIRGINIA (including former Folsom) N of Delaware fm 3d (No 1700) E to Mira Vista
700 at 3d 1700 at McGee
740 at 4th 1750 at Grant av
800 at 5th 1800 at Grove
840 at 6th 1825 at Bonita av
890 at 7th 2000 at Milvia
940 at 8th 2101 at Shattuck
1000 at 9th 2120 at Walnut
1040 at 10th 2200 at Oxford
1200 at San Pablo av 2220 at Spruce
1200 at Curtis 2300 at Arch
1300 at West 2325 at Spring
1400 at Acton 2400 at Scenic way
1500 at Sacramento 2500 at Euclid av
1600 at California 2700 at Bonte av
WALNUT, E of Shattuck av fm Euclid (No 2124) S to Herbert av
1200 at Unicee 1625 at Lincoln
1300 at Berryman 1701 at Virginia
1401 at Rose 1724 at Francisco
1501 at Vine 1801 at Delaware
1601 at Cedar
WARD, N of Stuart fm San Pablo (No 2725) E to Tel av
1100 at San Pablo 1800 at Grant av
1200 at Mathews 2000 at Milvia
1300 at Mabel 2100 at Shattuck
1400 at Baker 2200 at Fulton
1500 at Sacramento 2300 at Ellsworth
1600 at California 2400 at Dana
1700 at McGee
WARRING (including former Asylum E of Piedmont fm Channing way (No 2330) S to Derby
2401 at Channing way 2501 at Dwight way 2701 at Derby
WEBSTER AV, S of Ashby av Deakin (No 2925) E to Claremont
2300 at Deakin 2740 at Alice
2335 at Tel av 2530 at Claremont
2700 at College av
WEST WELINGTON, see Deakin
WEST, see Grove
WEST, W Berkeley, E of Cenntenial
Rose (No 1900) S to Channing way
1401 at Rose 2100 at University
1501 at Vine 2101 at Addison
1601 at Cedar 2135 at Center
1701 at Virginia 2201 at Allston way
1725 at Francisco 2300 at Bancroft
1801 at Delaware way 2301 at Bristol
WHEELER, Peralta, E of Shattuck fm Russell (No 2140) S to Woolsey
2501 at Russell 3001 at Essex av
5001 at Ashby av 3101 at Prince
6021 at Emerson av 3125 at Woolsey
WILDER, changed to Ashby av
WOOLSEY, S of Prince fm Sacramento (No 3120) E to College av
1500 at Sacramento 2100 at Shattuck
1600 at California 2200 at Wheeler
1700 at King 2300 at Deakin
1800 at Ellis 2400 at Telegraph
1830 at Harper av
1900 at Grove 2500 at Hillekass
1925 at Adeline 2530 at Monro
2000 at Tremont 2700 at College av
YALE, N of Columbia, continuation
Gilman fm San Pablo av E to Senior
P. av
1100 at San Pablo av
**Berkeley Alterations, Removals, Etc.**

Agnew Albert F., r 1042 Allston Way.
Anderson M's Alma H., r 131 Warburton Ave.
Anderson Andrew, tannerman, r 1042 Shattuck Ave.
Andrews A Elman, 6k, b 146 Dwight Way.
Arrows & Co (E F Arrows), photo 103 Shattuck Ave.
Attwood Mrs Martha, r 346 Harper St.
Bald Laney, 6k, b 324 Bancroft Way.
Baldwin R Curtis, 6k, r 324 Bancroft Way.
Baker Mrs S H., r 1668 Presidio Ave.
Baldwin Mrs M D. stenogr, b 411 Carlton Ave.
Barkhurst Wm H. francis 232 S. Pablo Ave. r same.
Barry Mrs J C., r 216 Shattuck Ave.
Barcels Louis, r 483 Camilla St.
Beatty Mrs Mary, r 2124 Carlson Ave.
Beckert Robert, r 133 4th.
Beery Mrs Frank, shoemaker 221 10th.
Bergen Benjamin F., lawyer, r 234 Telegraph Ave.
Berkeley Electric Lighting Co. WM Ward age 228 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley House, Annie Murphy, proprietor, rurns furnished; 200 3d.
Berkeley Sanitarium 1011 Ashby Ave.
Berry Henry, carpenter r 135 Palace St.
Berry Mrs Sarah, r 127 Walnut St.
Bishop Frank C., r 227 Grant.
Bitter J. mgr Carboni's Bonbonie Corporation, r 228 3rd.
Bolster C, carpenter 207 3rd.
Blanchard S C & Son, corne's 571 West.
Blenen Mrs Kate, r 308 Elks.
Bluestone John, timber, r 178 4th.
Bluth Anthony, cook b 188 6th.
Borchert Frederick, r 127 4th.
Borgnere Laura (wid) Petre, r 118 5th.
Boutin John B., r 244 Silver Way.
Boyd Sherman W., driver J E Boyd r 137 Central Avenue.
Breckenridge D M Greene, real estate agent, r 245 Center, r 248 Garber.
Brennan Rev Thomas, ass't pastor St Joseph Church, r 3 Addison & Jefferson Ave.
Bristol Mrs Isabella, r 61 Hermont.
Bukien Alfred, civ eng, r 118 Alston Way.
Brotherton Thomas P., carpenter, rms 242 Addison Ave.
Brown Mrs Carrie A. proper Woman's Exchange, r 214 Kittredge.
Brown Charles, carpenter, r 102 Berkeley Way.
Brown Fred, driver Hose Co No 4, B F D, r 130 Shattuck Ave.
Brown John, tinner, r 189 5th.
Brown Paul, clerk M J Steele Co, b cor Bancroft Way ne cor Addison.
Brown Wade, lab Standard Soap Co.
Buchelle Gustave, store cutter, r 133 6th.
Bucher Robert, saloon 5d nr Harrison.
Buchel Charles, composr, rms Shattuck Ave. r cor University Ave.
Burton Robert W., molder, r 363 Harvard Avenue.
Bush Louis, mach r 178 Allston Way.
Butler Mrs G A., cor 6th Street.
Campagna Mrs Row, 714 Clay Street.
Capdevilleva Raymond, r 113 Bancroft Way.
Cardoze Charles, master mason, 270 12th.
Cardozo David, harnessmaker r 137 4th.
Carr Hiram A., r 232 King St.
Carter Charles, r 135 12th.
Carter Mrs Margaret, r 135 12th.
Cary Robert, r 101 4th.

**CENTRAL STABLES.**

Frank J. Kummer, Propo. Board and Driving Bus for Private Parties and Parades. Also Best Blacksmithing and Horse Shaping in All Oakland. Phone Berkeley 52.
Chamberlain. Gilbert, carp r 121 3rd.
Tompkins Wm, mariner r 345 5th.
Chase Joseph F., r 140 4th.
Churchill Fred. driver r 272 Allston Way.
Churchill Mary L. & Rev. A. Smith, r 272 Allston Way.
Cary Thomas P. & Sackett, r 205 4th.
Cleveland Charles S. wood turner, r 105 East.
Chung Mrs Delia, r 131 4th.
Cordy Louis, molder Van Elion Eng Co r 72 4th.
Craig Wm. M., r 141 4th.
Creasy Wm., eng Standard Soap Co r 45 Shattuck Ave.
Cunningham Frank, tracy agent, b 215 5th.
Daly Californian, The L A McArthur editor north end.
Daly D A. former editor P O.:
Dandorth Roy Harrison, 3rd editor The Independent r Oakland.
Dawson Ezra R. ex Real Realty Co r Oakland.
Day Miss E.L. John Berkeley Public School, r 209 3d.
De Facion Garber, 413 4th. Allston Way.
Demetski Louis, r 242 4th.
De Salter George, r 212 4th. Allston Way.
Dewhing Harry, r 138 High Street.
Dewing James A. farmer, r 204 5th.
Dimmick Carroll D. draughtsman, r College Ave nr Dwight Way.
Domeaux Charles, r 100 4th.
Drake Mrs Martha S. stationery, r 421 Dwight Way. r same.
Dugan John, sexton St Joseph's Church, r 307 Reed Ave.
Elsman Mary, prop W J Co, first Fulton.
Edward Larson B., r 20 4th.
Edward A. mach. r Charming Way bet 7th and 8th.
Esham Henry, bsmith L J Langel, b 186 4th.
Eichgold John S. driver Hose Co No 2, r 201 4th.
Ellis W B & C, Wm C, W, & I Ellis, real estate 803 First Nat Bank Bldg.
Emery Mrs M. & M, r 107 3rd.
Evers Rev David, p.m. True Sunshine Mission.
Evans R, W Scott H. pastor Presbyterian Golden Gate Church, r 100 4th.
PERKELY ALTERATIONS, REMOVALS, ETC.

Elveding James S, b 1901 24, 2412
Faculty Club, opp East Hall U C grounds.

Foster Mrs Lena, clk, r 144 5th.

Fisher Fred, baker Golden Sheaf Bakery Co.

Fiore Giovanni, marble wkr, r 242 5th.

Fluck R John, driver, rms 215a Alston Way.

Foster Laura M, r 225 Hillgard av.

Gaison Louis, janmber R Anvis.

G A R Hall, Addison cor Shattuck av.

George Manuel, millman, r 212 4th.

Gilbert Lee, elec, rms 251a Alston Way.

GOVE EDWARD V,
Towns, Treasur and Town Tax Collector, Town Hall, r 2001 Webster.

Grove Walter E, sug letter carrier P O.

Hathes George W, harness mkr, r 262 Grove.

Hallett James A, circulation mgr the Berkeley Independent.

Hammond Hugh W, saloon George Trueblood.

Hansom H C, carp Standard Soap Co.

Harder Wm, cabinet mkr, 3rd Grove.

Hare H C, clk Spring Constr Co, r San Pablo av cor Jones.

Harris Vernon, carp, r 170 Bancroft Way.

Hess Theresa, tehr The Raymond Coaching School.

Higgins James, r 175 Alston Way.

Higginbotham Wm J, r 175c Alston Way.

Hill Albert M, lab, r 2229 Grant.


Hutcheson Mrs Ada A, propr The Lamb Bridge, r 242 Sylvan Way.

Hyland Mrs Ann, r 241 Berkeley Way.

Hyland John J, instr, r 293 Hearst av.

Hyland John T, r 2001 Hearst av.

Hyland Mrs M J, r 293 Hearst av.

Jansen Mrs Annie L, r 1651 Bristol.

Jones Even T, r 120 Haskell.

Jones John T, roofer, r Both nr Harrison.

Jordan Thomas, r 223 Park.

Kirkham Mrs Ellen, r 115 E 8th.

Kavanagh John F, r 1523 University av.

Kearney Margaret, r 229 McKendry.

Kleindel Joseph A, r 228 Ridge av.

King Henry A, sec King-Keystone Oil Co, r Berkeley Inn.

Kline Heyward W, r 225 Telegraph av.

Kline Mrs Edward A, r 201 Ridge rd.

Knuck John, carp, r 283 Camella.

Kreutzer Mrs Margaret, r University Cottage No 1.

Laaskas Wm, carp, r 127 5th.

Lace House, the H C Capwell Co Oakland, props dry goods Shattuck av cor Addison.

Lake Champin, clk, b 1861 6th.

La Rue Archie L, letter carrier P O, r 222 Addison.

Latham Alexander (Smythe & Latham), r Richmond.

Leach Joseph A, blacksmith 269 San Pablo av, r 159 5th.

Lavin Michael, instr, r 202 Hearst av.

Le Conte Talmah, tehr, r 251 Piedmont av.

Lee James, clk, r 256 Hillgard av.

Lewis Emma J (wid Thomas L), r 256 Waring.

Livingston Mrs Lucy J, r 222 Shattuck av.

Long Mrs Lillian E, restaurant 226 Telegraph av, r same.

Loomis Henry, r 126 University av.

Landquist Theodore, r 217 Boise.

McCarty Henry M, elv eng, r rear 145 Spruce.

McCulloch Mrs F E, r 261 Fulton.

McCullough Charles H, carp, r 1809 Bancroft Way.

McCullough Wm, carp, r 1809 Bancroft Way.

McLeod Dalton, clk Oakland Bank of Savings, r 112 Bancroft Way.

Macdonald David A, miner, r 1615 Hopkins.

McShane John W, b 2530 Dwight Way.

MacNair Wm W, lawyer, r 1511 Spring.

Maxey Wm H, cor, r 2229 Eellsworth.

May R W, rear n s Delaware bet 5th and 6th.

Maldonado Ferdinand B, r 1528 Walnut.

Maltbie Mrs Elta E, r 2018 Delaware.

Mattheus Mrs Catherine A, r 1901 Bonita av.

Martinez Henry F, b 2001 Prospect av.

Merry Thomas, corr 1165 Delaware, r same.

Miller Irving, mining engr, rms Carlton Hotel.

MISSION FIXTURE MNFG CO,
(Henry Saffell and Fred Taylor), 3202 Adeline.

Moller Nicholas, lab, r University av cor 7th.

Moore Edwin N, supt Spring Construction Co, r Oakland.

Morgan Thomas, carp, r 1710 Lincoln.

Morris George, jeweler, r 1620 Addison.

Mrs Mrs Hyacinth, r 1030 Addison.

Morris Erma, Asst Supt of Schools, rms 2233 Chapel.

Murphy Wm H, painter, r 1310 Berkeley Way.

Mowry Harry, r 2001 Francisco.

Murphy Mrs Annie L (A L Murphy & Son), r 2310 Telegraph av.

Murphy A L & Son (Mrs Annie L Murphy), mrs Mrs, r 2310 Telegraph av.

Nicholas Ernest, r 1611 Bristol.

Nixon Mrs Emma L, r 1812 Ward.

Poulson Mrs Margaret, r University Cottage No 1.

Poulson Mrs Margaret, r University Cottage No 1.

Poultney Park Nursery, James L Martin propr, 1691 Hopkins.

Perry George, carp, r 1901 2d.

Petersen Martin, carp, r 1214 Virginia.

Petersen Norda, lab, r 1607 5th.

Ramsey Harry, mining, r 2412 Piedmont av.

Ranik John R, mining, r e s Wheeler bet Ashby and Ruskel.

Reed Mrs Elizabeth, r 2347 Piedmont av.

Rickards Ellis B, stenogr, rms 2719 Derby.

Shattuck Roy L, clk Bonita Independent, r 2125 Hearst av.

Siemann Charles, fireman, r Addison so cor 6th.

Smith Robert B, painter, r North Side av r Hopkins.

Southen James, r 1208 Virginia.

Trenholm John, elec eng Cal Inst D D & B, b same.

Wilcox Arthur E, trav agt, r 2631 Derby.

Wilcox Sidney U, clk, r 2631 Derby.

Williams George, r 2314 Derby.

Young Carrie, phs 1228 Francisco, r same.
OWN OF BERKELEY DIRECTORY

A

Abrams, Sylvian S, student U of C, b 2418 Bancroft Way.
Abrott, Andrew, vice-pres West Berkeley Bank, r 2612 San Pablo av.
Abrott, Dolly, milliner, b 2612 San Pablo av.
Abrott, Kate, b 2612 San Pablo av.
Acadia (Shin Tenth Fraternity, 2511 Bancroft Way.
Accattino, P, molder Van Emon Elev Co.
Accleson, Albert A, student U of C, b 2129 University av.
Accleson, George, plumber, b 2129 University av.
Accleson, Mrs Letitia, r 2129 University av.
Adams, Arthur H, student U of C, b 2600 Durant av.
Adams, Charles B, student U of C, b 2224 Lisbon.
Adams, Bart W, carp, b 2117 McKinley av.
Adams, Clara R, widow Edward, r 125 Parker.
Adams, Claude, saln, r 3204 Ellis.
Adams, Daniel S, shoemaker 2667 Center, r 2129 Ashby av.
Adams, Edward, painter, b 1632 24th, Ston, r 2129 Ashby av.
Adams, Edward L, student U of C, b 2113 Grove.
Adams, Mrs Ethelyn, b 2114 Durant av.
Adams, Frank, r rear 2425 Durant av.
Adams, Frank H, draughtsman, r 1400 Arch.
Adams, George J, student U of C, b 247 Sherman, Alameda.
Adams, Gladys H, bookkeeper Bower & Co, b 3102 Shattuck av.
Adams, Harry H, carp, r 3102 Shattuck av.
Adams, Horace Tracy, elec, r 3104 Ellis.

Abrams, Sylvian S, student U of C, b 2418 Bancroft Way.
Abrott, Andrew, vice-pres West Berkeley Bank, r 2612 San Pablo av.
Abrott, Dolly, milliner, b 2612 San Pablo av.
Abrott, Kate, b 2612 San Pablo av.
Acadia (Shin Tenth Fraternity, 2511 Bancroft Way.
Accattino, P, molder Van Emon Elev Co.
Accleson, Albert A, student U of C, b 2129 University av.
Accleson, George, plumber, b 2129 University av.
Accleson, Mrs Letitia, r 2129 University av.
Adams, Arthur H, student U of C, b 2600 Durant av.
Adams, Charles B, student U of C, b 2224 Lisbon.
Adams, Bart W, carp, b 2117 McKinley av.
Adams, Clara R, widow Edward, r 125 Parker.
Adams, Claude, saln, r 3204 Ellis.
Adams, Daniel S, shoemaker 2667 Center, r 2129 Ashby av.
Adams, Edward, painter, b 1632 24th, Ston, r 2129 Ashby av.
Adams, Edward L, student U of C, b 2113 Grove.
Adams, Mrs Ethelyn, b 2114 Durant av.
Adams, Frank, r rear 2425 Durant av.
Adams, Frank H, draughtsman, r 1400 Arch.
Adams, George J, student U of C, b 247 Sherman, Alameda.
Adams, Gladys H, bookkeeper Bower & Co, b 3102 Shattuck av.
Adams, Harry H, carp, r 3102 Shattuck av.
Adams, Horace Tracy, elec, r 3104 Ellis.
*Wichman, Lutgen & Co., In*  
*SOLE PROPRIETORS*  
*Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamo*

---

**Berkeley Business Property**

*J. L. Scutchler, Gen. Mgr.*  
*First National Bank Building, Berkeley*

**Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.**  
*SILVET SALESMAN, WALL AND COUNTER CASES*  
*Store Fitting of all kinds and general mill work*

---

**PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.**  
*Iron Founders, Machining Castings, Street and Sewer Castings, Kept on Hand; Pattern Work and Machine Repairing*

-N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.-

*Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.*

---

**FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.**, *“At Key Ro Term”*  
**2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE, BERKELEY, CAL.*
LA SAARI & KULO,
N Ala Saari, August Kulo, Merchant Tailors; All Work First Class; Perfect Fit. Guaranteed; 209 Bancroft Way (Morse Block).
imada Land Co, E A Janssen mgr, real est, 2118 Shattuck av.
See George C. phys 2415 Durant av, r same.
See Harry, saln M P W Albee, b 2415 Durant av.

WESSON MARSHALL P W,
Real Estate and Insurance 223 Center Phone Berkeley 38, r 245 Durant av.; 2145 Bancroft Berkeley 258.
See Martin, student U. of C, b 2215 Alstead.
Serga David J, mgr, r 2602 Webster av.
Sert Edward, student U. of C, b 2138 Buena Vista av.

The Post Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Estimates Given Phone Oakland 4004
175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

SAARI.
L. W. SAARI & KULO,
N Ala Saari, August Kulo, Merchant Tailors; All Work First Class; Perfect Fit. Guaranteed; 209 Bancroft Way (Morse Block).
imada Land Co, E A Janssen mgr, real est, 2118 Shattuck av.
See George C. phys 2415 Durant av, r same.
See Harry, saln M P W Albee, b 2415 Durant av.

WESSON MARSHALL P W,
Real Estate and Insurance 223 Center Phone Berkeley 38, r 245 Durant av.; 2145 Bancroft Berkeley 258.
See Martin, student U. of C, b 2215 Alstead.
Serga David J, mgr, r 2602 Webster av.
Sert Edward, student U. of C, b 2138 Buena Vista av.

The Post Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Estimates Given Phone Oakland 4004
175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

SAARI.
L. W. SAARI & KULO,
N Ala Saari, August Kulo, Merchant Tailors; All Work First Class; Perfect Fit. Guaranteed; 209 Bancroft Way (Morse Block).
imada Land Co, E A Janssen mgr, real est, 2118 Shattuck av.
See George C. phys 2415 Durant av, r same.
See Harry, saln M P W Albee, b 2415 Durant av.

WESSON MARSHALL P W,
Real Estate and Insurance 223 Center Phone Berkeley 38, r 245 Durant av.; 2145 Bancroft Berkeley 258.
See Martin, student U. of C, b 2215 Alstead.
Serga David J, mgr, r 2602 Webster av.
Sert Edward, student U. of C, b 2138 Buena Vista av.

The Post Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Estimates Given Phone Oakland 4004
175 12TH ST., OAKLAND, CAL.

SAARI.
L. W. SAARI & KULO,
N Ala Saari, August Kulo, Merchant Tailors; All Work First Class; Perfect Fit. Guaranteed; 209 Bancroft Way (Morse Block).
imada Land Co, E A Janssen mgr, real est, 2118 Shattuck av.
See George C. phys 2415 Durant av, r same.
See Harry, saln M P W Albee, b 2415 Durant av.

WESSON MARSHALL P W,
Real Estate and Insurance 223 Center Phone Berkeley 38, r 245 Durant av.; 2145 Bancroft Berkeley 258.
See Martin, student U. of C, b 2215 Alstead.
Serga David J, mgr, r 2602 Webster av.
Sert Edward, student U. of C, b 2138 Buena Vista av.
Allyn George S. Janitor Whittier Sch., B 2034 Virginia.
Allyn Laura A., student, b 2034 Virginia.
Almeida Antonio J., r 1464 6th.
Almeida Mary S., r 901 Bristol.
Almind Anders F., rms 1524 Hawthorne terrace.
Almind Kildorf, r 1524 Hawthorne Terrace.
Alipaugh Mrs Nettie, b 2330 Fulton.
Alpers John H., tmstr, b 1117 Addison.
Alpers Peter, mill hand, r 1417 Addison.
Alpha Block, 2628 Shattuck av.
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority, 2411 Durr av.
Alpha Phi House, 2511 Dwight Way.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Sylvan way s w c o r, College av.
Alphonse Emile, carp, b 1620 6th.
Alphone Mrs Jennie, r 1620 6th.
Alphonse John B., carp, b 1820 6th.
Alphonse Josepul, carp, r 1738 5th.
Alston Charles F., civ eng, r 3057 Hill gass av.
Alsu Francis, student, rms 1918 University.
Alsuay Madrid Francisco, student U of ALVARADO JOHN B.

See and Treat Esterly Construction co. r 2607 Hearst av.

EAST SHORE LUMBER COMPANY
office and Yard, Detre MAYER WHARF

Avarez Antonio, innmr. r 1909 Dwight way.
Alveez Arthur C., student U of C, b Lincoln av, Alameda.
Alvez Louis F., phys., r 2632 Regent.
Alvez Milton C., student U of C, b 2 Regent.
Alvez Claude S., mach, r 2007 Ellis.
Alvis Edward S., grocer, b 335 Delaware.
Alvis Emily, elk, b 326 Delaware.
Alvis Felimienia A (wid Frank), r Delaware.
Alvedon Raymond, elec, b 2314 Chan

Artistic Tailoring
BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE

BROADWAY, OAKLAND

PHONE OAKLAND 8601

DAN W. LA FORTUNE
REAL ESTATE

LEAS, RENTS, INSURANCE

1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND
Andrews Frank D., student U. of C., 2828 Forest av.
Andrews Frank S., r 2828 Forest av.
Andrews Hattle Belle, b 2547 Piedmont av.
Andrews Mrs Jennie, r 106 Stuart.
Andrews John F Jr, student U. of C.
Andrews Marie, stenogr., b 2612 Hill gas av.
Andrews Mary (wid. James), r 2537 Fulton.
Andrews Monday, rms 1812 6th.
Andrews Nelson, bkpr. b 1436 Spruce.
Andrews William, barber, r 920 Folgate.
Andrews Wm A., student U. of C., b 21 Hearst av.
Andrews Wm S., student U. of C., r 25 Fulton.
Andrie John, stevedore, b 2229 Ellsworth.
Andross Albert K., student U. of C., 2247 Bancroft Way.
Annenheim, tailor Mikkelsen & Bern, r 1716 Francisco.
Anger Robert N., eng. r 2238 9th.
Anglin Warren, r 2374 Adeline.
Angove Elizabeth, student U. of C., b 23 Channing Way.
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.
3204 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Armstrong Edward, painter, 2316 8th.

ARMSTRONG E. M.
Parisian Cleaning and Dyeing Works, 1520 Shattuck av. Phone Berkeley 3655.

Armstrong Eveline C., millinery 2365 Telegraph av., r 549 224, Oakland.
Armstrong E., wrapper Standard Soap Co.

Armstrong Fannie, rms 2115 Delaware.
Armstrong Frank E., bldg contr., r 2115 Delaware.

Armstrong F, Braden, student, b 2530 Etna.
Armstrong George, carp., b 2130 Haste.
Armstrong George O., r 1908 Delaware.
Armstrong Gertrude A., student U. of C., b 2245 Piedmont av.

Armstrong Gladys A., student U. of C., b 2731 Dwight Way.
Armstrong Gottfried, foreman, r 2354 Grove.

Armstrong Harold G., student, b 2530 Etna.

Armstrong Henry C., carp., r 2436 9th.
Armstrong James A., student U. of C., b 1921 Dwight Way.

Armstrong James W., hardware 3222 Adeline, r 2922 Woolsey.
Armstrong John, eng Santa Fe R. R. Co., r 2287 Roosevelt.

Armstrong John G., contr bldg 1314 Oxford, r same.

Armstrong John Y., mach., b 227 Roosevelt.

Armstrong Joseph C., b 225 Roosevelt.

Armstrong Leroy E., student U. of C., b 2211 Alamo ha. Alhambra.

Armstrong Lynn, student U. of C., b 1911 Euclid av.

Armstrong Mrs Mary, r 2530 Etna.

Armstrong Rachel (wid Joseph R.), b 2714 Telegraph av.

Armstrong Wm., rms 2421 5th.

Armstrong Wm. B., draftsman, b 2714 Telegraph av.

Armsberger Theodore R. printer University Press, r 2126 Grant.

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.

Take elevator 13th St. entrance.

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105

The Famous Tooth Extractor
Richard J., student, U. C., b. 2615 Bancroft way.
Baker Alice, d. 2151 Market st.
Baker Andrew, mch, b. 2512 10th.
Baker Ada M., student, U. C., b. 2215 Le Conte av.
Baker Annie, stenogr, rms 2001 Berkeley way.
Baker Arvin, appr, b. 2014 9th.
Baker Arvin T., r. 2011 9th.
Baker Bayard colr, b. 2222 Atherton.
Baker Mrs Belle, b. The Granada.
Baker Birney, salesm Needham & Needham, r. 1925 Virginia.
Baker Colgate, dramatice editor, b. 1918 Harmon.
Bakerorus M., cabinetmaker Cal L & M Co., r. 1371 5th.
Baker Earle D., student, b. 2007 Parker.
Baker Edward C., tmstr, rms 1726 Parker.
Baker Effie L., student, b. 1726 Parker.
Baker Elmo M., clk, b. 2223 Channing way.
Baker Frank S., lab, b. 2014 9th.
Baker Fred H., clk, b. 2040 Hearst av.
Baker F, molder Van Emon Elev Co.
Baker George, carp, b. Ellis nr cor Woolsey.
Baker George, cook Cal Inst D D and B.

BOWES- LAMBORN- Real State Real Estate Loans Insurance INVESTMENTS WALKER

18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND PHONE OAKLAND 7473

Baker Hannah S. (wid James H.), r. 1603 Prince.
Baker Henrietta, bkp, b. 1726 Parker.
Baker Henry C., r. 2821 Cherry.
Baker Herbert S., student, r. 1326 Spruce.
Baker Marjorie B., b. 1909 Ellis.
Baker John, b. 2019 Cedar.
Baker John Jan F., b. 1726 Parker.
Baker Leo D., student U. C., b. 2247 Bancroft way.
Baker Leonidas H., evangelist M E Church, r. 1326 Spruce.
Baker Robert H., student, b. 1726 Parker.
Baker Marion S., tehr Le Conte School, b. 1429 Le Roy av.
Baker Mary (wid Isaac), r. 2312 10th.
Baker Mary S., tel opr, b. 2312 10th.
Baker Milo S., student U. C., b. 230 Altavara av. Oakland.
Baker N'ol D., student U. C., b. 2000 Durant av.
Baker Nyne N., b. 1726 Parker.
Baker Rollo D., clk, b. 2227 Channing way.
Baker Robert, bkp, b. 2438 Spaulding av.
Baker Robert, lab, b. 1645 6th.
Baker Robert W., real estate 2112 Addison av.
Baker Sarah, nurse, b. 2335 Dwight way.
Baker Sheridan W., mining, b. 1326 Spruce.
Baker Smith, student, b. 1726 Parker.
BEKKI, student, 2543 "Bellenot, 154, Belden.

"HEBBURN"
Best house coal

James P. Taylor
Wholesale
459 Twelfth St.

District

BERKELEY

BERKELEY "H. G. SMITH

1326

FISHER LUMBER CO.

1326

Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

BECKER

Dealers in

PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER

Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 463 100th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 C. W. FISHER, Mgr.

Beck Anthony,clk,b 1425 Oxford.
Beck August, r 2337 Grant.
Beck Eva, nurse, b 2322 Grant.
Beck Henry C., carp, r 1921 Delaware.
Beck Lisa W., boarding 2427 Durant av.
Beck Madison H., saloon M. W. Albee, r
2528 Fulton.
Beck Myrtle A., tehr Longfellow School, r
2211 Fulton.
Beck Rudolph H., student U. C. b 1425
Oxford.
Beck Violet M., student U. C. b 2223
Grant.
Becker Charles A., policeman, r 1706
Francis.
Becker John P., optician, r 2532 Ridge rd.
Becker Mrs Kate, r 3014 Delk.
Beckett Mrs. F., mach., r 2310 16th.
Beckett Frederick A. r 2417 Prospect.
Beckett Lemuel J., real est. r 2354
Regent.
Beckett Samuel H., student U. C. b
2616 Sylvan Way.
Beckman Charles, seaman, rms 2419 10th.
Beckman H., pkr Ramona Candy Co. b
2228 Adeline.
Beckman Peter, clk, b 1623 Adeline.
Becknell Minnie, milliner, rms 1756
Berkeley Way.
Beckwith Holmes, student U. C. b 2223
Atherton.
Bebee Ernest, carp, rms 2515 Benvenue
av.
Bebee Grace D., student U. C. b 2515
Benvenue av.
Bebee Walter E., comp. r 2912 Newbury.
Becher Henry W., elec., r 2655 Channing
Way.
Becher Mrs Belle, b 2019 Benvenue av.
Beche Albert, clk, b 2130 Rose.
Beche Wm L, trav. agt., r 2339 Rose.
Beckley Hubert, carp. rms 2977 Berkeley
Way.
Bogemann Louise C. died June 16, '06,
age 24.
Bogley Annie, clk, b 1800 Rose.
Bogley Frank B., clk, b 1800 Rose.
Bogley Joseph J., b 1800 Rose.
Bogley Mary E., b 1800 Rose.
Bogley Patrick, cement, r 1500 Rose.
Bogley Thomas, brakeman, b 1800 Rose.
Boguhl Adolph F., b 1839 Francisco.
Bolm Mrs Mary L. r 2539 Grove.

R. D. CO.

DICULAR BUILDERS

ALL THE BUILDING NEWS OF ALAMEDA COUNTY
Main Office 1305 Mission St, San Francisco

BAILEY-DODGE Co.

PHONE BERKELEY 1700

2117 ADDISON ST.
REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

INSURANCE

BERKELEY PRINTING CO.

PHONE

H. G. SMITH

Law and Adjustment Co.

Collections

876 Broadway

Phone Oakland 483

BAILEY-DODGE Co.

2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

BAILEY-DODGE Co.

2117 ADDISON ST.  REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STATION

Help Furnished Free!!
Sunset Employment Agency
Phone US (Versus 135) 420 Fifth St.
Bell George V., student U. C. b 251
Ridge rd.
Bell Gladys S., pkr Ramona Candy Co.,
b 1112 4th.
Bell Golden, b 1546 Euclid av.
Bell Gordon W., student U. C. b 154
Euclid av.
Bell Henry W., instr. r 1612 4th.
Bell Jessie M., student U. C. b 1460 9th
av.
Bell John T., pres Hygein Health Food
Co. r 1229 Linden, Oakland.
Bell Mary E. (wid. Wm.), r Curtis nr Uni-
versity av.
Bell Matthew J., r 1614 Todd.
Bell Richard B., lawyer, r 2542 Piedmon
av.

BELL R E.
Druggist Telegraph av cor Dwight Way
Phone Berkeley 1641 r 244 Dwight Way.
Bell Sidney, student, b 2039 Essex.
Bell Susan W. (wid Nathaniel), r 154
Euclid av.
Bell Rev Wm M. r 2014 Cedar.
Belle-Ondry Edwin, photogr. r Telegraph
ne cor Carlton.
Belle-Ondry Gertrude, photogr Telegraph
ne cor Carlton.
Bellenot John, lab, r 1406 2d.
Bellenot Martha B. C. glovemkr, r 151
4th.
Bellenot Maurice, lab, r 1510 4th.
BERKELEY FURNITURE COMPANY (Inc.),
Furniture, Carpets, Etc., 2173-2175 Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1496.

BERKELEY GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO (Inc.),
Publishers Berkeley Daily Gazette, Friend Wm. Richardson, Mgr. 200 Center, Phones P 5 and 56.

BERKELEY HOUSE BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
Warren Cheney, Pres; J A Martinez, Sec; Philip Monroe, Mgr. 200 Center.

BERKELEY INDEPENDENT THE (Inc.),
Eugene R Hallett, Pres; Herschel McDonald, Vice Pres; R G Hoedel, Sr. Independent Building; Phone Berkeley 4009; Business Office, Berkeley 4001; Job Department Berkeley 4001.

BERKELEY IRON WROKS
McEvoy & Prengerstaff, Proprietors.
Kinds of Boiler and Machine Work, Blacksmithing and Sheet Iron Work.

BERKELEY NATIONAL BANK
George B Baxter, Pres; Benj Bung, Vice Pres; John W Richardson, 2nd Vice Pres; J S Mills, Ass't Cash. 2100-2102 Center; Phone Berkeley 1602.

BERKELEY PRESS
Berkeley Preparatory School, J H Smprin, Dwight Way ne cor Fulton.

BERKELEY PRESS,
Independent Building.

BERKELEY, Calif.
ERKELEY PUBLIC LIBRARY.

David R. Moore, Librarian, Shattuck Ave. and Kittredge; Branch Reading Rooms South Berkeley, West Berkeley, 845 University Ave.

Erkeley Real Estate Exchange, Wm T. Hillman, see, 2160 Center.

ERKELEY REPORTER.

C. W. Clough, Editor and Mnger, 2630 Center, Phone Berkeley 96; Editorial Rooms Phone Berkeley 64.

Erkeley Station Santa Fe Railway, University Ave. see, second West.

ERKELEY STATION S P CO.

Shattuck Ave. cor Center.

Erkeley Swiss Dairy (Chas Miller and L. D. Murray), 2112 Vine.

Erkeley Wharf, ft University av.

Erkshire The, Mrs Eugene Bolle, proper.

Printers Union, Plumber, 3078 Berkeley Way.

Funston Henry, laundryman, r 2620 Berkeley.

Funard Mrs Mary, r 2620 Telegraph av.

Funard Mrs Ray, r 1917 Oregon.

rdnd Charles, lab, rns 1515 4th.

SHEROW REALTY CO.

Real Estate

Telephone 7213
1178 Seventh St.

rdnt Ethel M, dipper Ramona Candy Co., r 1515 4th.

rdnt John, mach, r 1515 4th.

rdnt Emma, patternmaker, r 1515 4th.

rdnt Herman, printer, r 220 Ashby av.

rdnt Harry H, student 1st, of C, r 200 Banfield way.

rdnt Samuel T, r 2033 Forrest, prisoner Edwin J, student 1st, of C, r 2031 Banfield way.

rdnt Elmer P, saloon, r 2622 Banfield.

rdnt Ada C, b 1818 Ward.

rdnt Alfred B, r 2512 Telegraph Av.

rdnt Della M, b 1818 Ward.

rdnt Ada L (Wild R Mi), r 1818 Ward.

rdnt James, lab, r 2218 Bobie.

rdnt Jesse V, student 1st, of C, r 1221 Morton, Alameda.

rdnt John C (Mikkelsen & Berry), r 214 Center.

rdnt Mrs Mary, r 2614 Dana.

rdnt Ralph E, student 1st, of C, r 1905 Bonita av.

rdnt Rufus A (A Berry & Co.), r 2700 Benvenue av.

ERRY R A & CO.

Rufus A Berry), Real Estate and Insurance 2160 Center, Phone Berkeley 1620.

erry Zulella G, student, b 1818 Ward.

erryman Elijah J, whol hay and grain 1255 Bonar, r same.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL CO.

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPE, BUILDING MATERIALS.

Berrymann Frederick M, hardware, r 1301 Bonita av.

Berrymann John, trav agt, r 1988 Berkeley.

Berrymann Louise, b 1391 Bonita av.

Berrymann Station S P Co, Shattuck av for Vine.

Bersee Alton L, barber F W Kimpsheld, r 2925 Virginia.

Berthards George, carp, r 2435 Parker.

Berthard Blanche M, bkp, h 101 Grant.

Berthard Edward J, carp, h 101 Grant.

Berthard Edward W, carp, r 101 Grant.

Berthard Emmett, student, h 101 Grant.

Berthard Theodore F, plumber, h 101 Grant.

Berthelsen Anton, mach, r s 189 Banoer way.

Berthol Adam, died June 19, 59, age 76.

BERTIN'S.

Dry Cleaners and Dyers of Ladies and Gents Fine Garments: Main office and Works Addison cor Milvia, Phone Berkeley 3083.

Butin A, with Berthin's Dyeing and Cleaning Co, r 2018 Milvia.

BERTIN'S DYEING AND CLEANING CO.

Gabriel F and Fernando, Milvia av cor Addison.

Berton Alexander, r 1988 University av.

Berton Fernand (Berton's B & C Co, h 2018 Milvia.

Berton Gabriel F (Berthin's B & C Co, r 2018 Milvia.

Berthand George, dom 2086 Regent.

Bertocelli Mrs Anna A, r 1820 Carlton.

Bertocelli Genevieve A, student, h 1829 Carlton.

Bertocelli Ricardo, student, h 1820 Carlton.

Bertocelli Dominace, lab, r 735 Allston way.

Bertocelli E Reed, r 2119 Durant av.

Bertocelli Josephine, died June 7, 58, age 31.

Berts August, carp, r 1730 Dwight way.

Bertoch Charles C, plumber, r 1855 Market.

Bethke Harry C, fireman El Dorado Oil Wks, r 532 Banoer way.

Best Elbridge, student, h 1231 Dana.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.,

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the country, so don't fail to correspond with us.

1010 1/2 Washington St.

Phone Oakland 335

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster

COVERS
Birch Richard, longshoreman, r 2015
Birdsall Bailey M. (Birdsall & Craig),
Bexonew sw cor Woolsey.
Birdsall James B. trav agt. b 2940 Grow
Birdsall Mrs Jane, r 2646 College av.
Birdsall Katherine, b 2646 College av.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG,
(Bailey M Birdsall, George W Craig
Real Estate and Insurance 2185-21
Shattuck av. Phone Berkeley 49. (S
right bottom corner cards.)
Birgenhoftz Edward, musician, b 21
Prince.
Birkenstock Fred, bottled Raspiller Bre
Co, r 1514 6th.
Birmingham Dudley H, contr 3065 P
ton, r same.
Birmingham Maude, clk Max Greenhi
Co, b 2945 Fulton.
Birmingham Mildred, stenogr, b 3065 F
ton.
Biscar Joseph, bartndr, r 1525 Fa
view.
Biscoff John, elec, b 1835 Felton.
Bishop Charles O B, stereotyper, b 11
Ashby av.
Bishop Charles R, student, b 2337 Wa
Bank Bldg, r El Grandia col.
Bishop Davis L, b 2921 Virginia
Bishop Eveline (wid Charles H), r 2
Ward.
Bishop Faith, student, b 2337 Ward
### Engraved Cards
#### Weddings, Stampings

**Bro**

- Eva L., student, rms 265 Heast
- Everett S., student U. of C., b. 2348 microt. Way.
- Harriet F., wid. Frank, r. 1511 Arch.
- Florence, student U. of C., b. 264 Virginia.
- Fred W., carp, r. 1365 Henry.
- Cer. C., clerk, rms 1618 Channing Way.
- George, cement wkr., 488 Telegraph av., Oakland.
- George, mining., 2241 Kittredge.
- George J., printer, r. 1830 Bristol.
- Hazel, tebr., b. 2222 Union.
- Helen, student U. of C., b. 223 Telegraph av.
- Herbert F., saloon, r. 1333 Home.
- Horace H., student U. of C., b. Mechanics' bldg., U. of C.
- Horace R., clerk, r. 137 Josephine.
- James, blmr., r. 1425 Woollsey.
- Mrs Jennie E., r. 3019 Ellis.
- John, booksmith, b. 293 San Pablo E.
- John D., carp, r. Cedar Chestnut.
- John L., carp, r. La Loma av.
- John W., master mariner, r. Spring & Pumee.
- Joseph G., hardware, r. 1825 Arch.
- Joseph G., student U. of C., b. 1933 Delaware.
- Joseph H., saloon, r. 137 Josephine.

---

### SMITH BROS.
#### 462-464 Thirteenth St.

---

### FITZ COMPANY
#### Real Estate

**WE SELL**
- Oakland
- Alameda
- Berkeley
- Fruitvale
- Los Gatos
- and the Santa Cruz Mountains

**1313 BROADWAY**
- Op. Postoffice
- Oakland, California
- Phone Oakland 7932

---

### Central Title Insurance Co.
#### Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.

**Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000**

**Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY**

---

### GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
#### DR. W. J. NORDLUND

**Proprietor**

**Terms Reasonable**

**Phone Oakland 4011**

---

### MASON DUFFIE CO.

**INSURANCE BERKELEY**

---

### SMITH BROS.
#### 462-464 Thirteenth St.
Brubacher Henry, lab, rms Nelson nr Hopkins.
Bruce Amy E., student U of C, b 2213 Imo.
Bruce H E. trains and mgr Bruce Lumber & Mill Co., b 2213 Union.
Bruce George H., r 235 Union.
Bruce Harold L., student U of C, b 2213 Union.
Bruce Henry, stone cutter, r 2412 1st.
Bruce James C. Ins agt, r 127 Fairview.
Bruce James H., r 2211 Bskc.
BRUCE LUMBER & MILL CO.
Hugh P. Hogan, Pres; Thomas P. Hogan, Vice-Pres; E W. McCowan, Sec; E H Bruce, Trats and Mgr; Delaware n w cor West, Phone Berkeley 285.
Bruce Walter D. eng, rms 1906 Bonita av.
Bruchmann Barney, lab, b 289 Alma Way.
Bruck Oscar, painter, r 1608 Bonita av.
Brewer John, grocer 2429 Shattuck av.

BRUEL EMILE.
Propr Poplar Villa Cafe 2224 4th, Phone Berkeley 2897.
Browe Garret, died Dec 9, '90, age 73.
Buddle George, mach, b 1927 University av.
Budden George, mach, b 1927 University av.
Brundell E. R., warehouse man, r 145 3d.
Brumfield Albert, marine eng, r 101 Allis.
Brue Zeis, nr Frank Esmond, r 2217 Dwight Way.
Brunner Wm. meat cutter W J Eaton, rms 2519 Telegraph av.
Brunk Amon, b 1922 Haste.
Brunk Benjamin F (Brunk & Knowles), r 2214 Fulton.
Brunk Ethel C. student, b 1923 Delaware.
Brunk Hugh W, lawyer, r 1912 Haste.
Brunk Naule M. student, b 2023 Delaware.
Brunk Peter S. sales, r 2023 Delaware.
BRUNK & KNOWLES.
(Benjamin F Brunk, George R Knowles). Real Estate and Insurance 2184 Shattuck av, Phone Berkeley 2891.
Brunece Phle P. student U of C, b 1893 3d, Oakland.
Bruno Charles, baker, r 1519 Virginia.

H. C. DECKER
Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION - REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
411 TWENTIETH ST. Phone Oakland 234

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented

Storage Batteries Charged
Gilt Edge Bourbon

1544 But
BERKELEY
Cal

**Butterfield's Wellington**

**WESTERN FUEL CO.**

**FIRST and MARKET STREETS**

Butter Frederick P. clk, rms 189 Walnut.
Butter Frederick S. ins, r 189 Walnut.
Butter Henry W., rms 225 Chapel.
Butter James M. student U of C, b 283 College av.
Butler Kenneth L. clk E I du Pont de Nemours P Co., 2124 Kittredge.
Butler Leon L. , b 193 Harrison av.
Butler Mary H (wid Benjamin), r 185 8th.
Butler Nora P. student U of C, b 249 Bancroft Way.
Butler Ormond, student U of C, b 283 Clanning Way.
Butler Ormond, instr rms 201 16th.
Butler Ralph J., student U of C, b 235 Eldorado av.
Butler Robert F. molder King Keystone Oil Co., r 910.
Butler Robert S. student, rms 189 Walnut.
Butler Mary A (wid Harry), r 119 Blake.
Butler Mrs Freda, r 324 Shattuck av.
Butterfield Carrie, b 196 Henry.
Butterfield Frank P. carp, r 241 Hazel.
Butterfield Fred L. bricklayer-Butterfield Co., r 196 Henry.
Butterfield George, mach, r 1739 Parker.
Butterfield Mrs Lenora, r 1916 Telegraph av.
Butterfield Rodney, sexton, r 196 Henry.
Butters Mrs Sarah L., r 256 Telegraph av.
Butten Frank P. carp, b 123 Allston Way.
Butten Fred W. student U of C, b 508 34th, Oakland.
Button Irving W. carp, b 1832 Allston Way.
Butts Oder, millman, rms 735 Bristol.
Butts Otis, helper West Berkeley Lbr Co.
Butts William H., pressman, Ed Dolard Oil Wks, rms 733 University av.
Buzzell Arthur W. student, b 1821 Derby.
Buzzell Edwin L. student, U of C, b 531 Oakland.
Buzzell Luke W. r 1821 Derby.
Buzzell Michael E. student, b 1821 Derby.
Byron Merchand P. bkrp, b 1821 Derby.
Byron Joseph P. accr, r 1831 Woolsey.
Byrne Joseph P. acr, r 1813 Walnut.
Byrne Mary M. b 1333 22nd.
Byrne Michael, lab, r 1608 Delaware.
LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1010½ Washington St.
Phone Oakland 335
GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Charles Campbell, J. B., 213 Rose St.
Campbell John H., 1829 Hearst Ave.
Campbell Joseph B., 1025 SE 7th Ave.
Campbell Joseph W., cont. S. F. O. & S. J. Ry., 1037 Polk St.
Campbell Katie, dom. 1056 Hopkins Ave.
Campbell Madison, tmstr. b. 105th Bancroft Way.
Campbell Margaret, dressmkr. b. 250 Bancroft Way.
Campbell Mrs. Margaret, helper, r. 163 6th St.
Campbell Maryland C., draughtsman, b. 215 Bancroft Way.
Campbell Mrs. Minnie E., r. 2241 Ward St.
Campbell Percilla (wid John), r. 1027 Parker Ct.
Parker Robert E., dentist, r. 265 Deakin St.
Campbell Rose, indywrktr. b. 1718 Carlton Ave.
Campbell Royal H., student U. of C. r. Stiles Hall.
Campbell Stewart, mach. r. 365 Shattuck Ave.
Campbell Sylvia P., student, b. 127 Parker St.
Campbell Wm. H., r. 2244 Ward St.
Campbell Wm. R. L., ins. agt., r. 225 Cedar St.
Campbell Frank, painter, rms e. 8th St. b. 276 Clarendon Ave.
Campbell Annie, pkr Ramona Candy Co., b. 215 4th St.
Campbell Annie, clk. b. 812 Bancroft Way.
Campbell Domenico (D. Campamilla & Son), b. 812 Bancroft Way.
Campbell Milton (D. Campamilla & Son), b. 812 Bancroft Way.
Campbell Salma (wid Joseph), rms 217 5th St.
Campbell Salvatore, peddler, b. 908 Bancroft Way.
Campbell D. P. & Son (Domenico and Milton), fruits and vegetables b. 812 Bancroft Way.
Candlo Newton, clk. r. 243 Blake St.
Candlo Frank, lab. r. 172 6th St.
Candlo Charles, trav. agt. b. 239 Rose St.
Campfield George, trav. agt. b. 239 Rose St.
Campfield John H., lumberman, r. rear 32 Ellis.
Campfield Herbert C., frat. agt., r. 345 Derby St.
Capellie Bro's Germania, 241 Shattuck Ave.
Capellie Germania (Capellie Bros.), 211 Bancroft Way.
CAPITAL CITY ELECTRIC CO.
W. B. McChesney, Mngr.; Electric Contractors and Engineers: Wiring and Repairing. Fixtures and Supplies; all Light Machine Work, 2035 Dwight Way. Phone Berkeley 2571. (See ad p. 1192.)
Campbell Lola, elkh. J. H. Davidson, rms 57 Adeline, Oakland.
Capurro璐, b. 245 8th St.
Capurro Eva, b. 228 8th St.
Capurro John, r. 228 8th St.
Capurro Mary, b. 228 8th St.
Capurro Rosalia, b. 228 8th St.
Capurro Frank, molder, r. 187 Francisco St.
Capurro John A., florist, r. 216 5th St.
Capurro Martha, b. 187 5th St.
Carbone Dioxide Corporation, B. J. Bith, mngr., 30 s. e. cor. Virginia.
Caraet Mary, b. 1729 Milvia.

EAST SHORE LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Lath and Shingles

Artistic Tailorin

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Chancy Mrs Dora (wid John), r 2001 Berkeley Way.
Check Herbert, sale The Mills Co., r 1921 Myrtle, Oakland.
Check M Adolph, trav agt, r 2823 Port av.
Cheaney Marshall T, b 2241 College av.
Cheaney Mrs May L, appointment sec of C, b 2241 College av.
Cheever Frank, carp, r 2349 7th.
Cheever Frank J, carp, b 2439 7th.
Chen Kunshan, student U of C, b Fulton.
Chen Tung S, student U of C, b 2123 Berkeley Way.
Chenery Marshall C, student U of C, b College av.
Chenery Ross R, claim adjuster, rms Dwight Way.
Chenery Sheldon W, student U of C, b College av.

CHENEY WARREN,

CHENEY WARREN CO THI
Warren Cheney, Pres; Jacob A Martin, Sec; Real Estate and Insurance 2822 Center, First National Bank Bd, Phone Berkeley 320. (See left bottom.)

Cherry John, carp, r 2225 3d.
Chesborough Carl R, student U of C 240 Haste.

MCELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland 2156

Chesborough Levi F, automobiles, r Telegraph av.
Chesney Wm J, painter 3012 Harper same.
Chester Joseph, carp, r 2112 9th.
Cheyrias Mrs Martha E, r 2420 4th.
Chi Omega Fraternity, 1700 Euclid av.
Chi Phi Fraternity, 2529 Hearst av.
Chi Psi Fraternity, 2521 Hearst av.
Chiama Joseph, miller, r 2236 6th.

CHIAPAS RUBBER PLANTATION CO
George T Hawley, Pres; L S Sherr First Vice-Pre; E A Gravin, Sec; Vice-Pre; F F Bostwick, Sec; C H Fredericks, Treas; 314 First Natl Bank Bldg, Phone Berkeley 194.
Chicago Hotel, with Sweetman prop w cor 3d and Delaware.

CHICK GUY HYDE,
Pres Contra Costa Construction (Inc) and Chick, Sittig & Co (Inc) 1835 Arch.

CHICK, SITTIG & CO (Inc)
Guy Hyde Chick, Pres; Edward J Stig, Vice-Pre; George M Mott Jr, George M Mott Jr, Sec; Real E Brokers and Insurance; Shattuck cor University av; Phone Berl 3562.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr
1805 Telegraph Ave.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland 544
GEO. FAKE

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3733

CLARK'S SANATORIUM,
Center sw cor South, Stockton, Ca.
(See opp page 286.)

DUNSMUIR'S WELLINGTON
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

CLARK ALFRED H.,
Salsen Mason-McDuffie Co., r Monterey
av nr Hopkins, Oakland.

CLARK, Allen, student, rms 2505
Bancroft

Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Clark, Edward, b. 1825 Prince.

Clark, Edward, b. 1855 Shattuck av.

Clark, Elizabeth (Wm. Nicholas), b. 2541
Shattuck av.

Clark, Ethel B., salen Hackley-Young Co.,
b. 3610 Dwight Co.

Clark, Frank B., r. 1922 Home.

Clark, Franklin B., purchasing agt. r. 1922
Home.

Clark, Frank E., student U. of C., b. 1878
Wheaton.

Clark, Frank F., r. 1530 Shattuck av.

Clark, Frederick, r. 2220 Le Conte av.

Clark, Frederick H., Sec. The Homeste
Loan Assn. Of Berkeley, r. 2405

Clark, George, asst U. Dist Atty, r. 221
Bancroft av.

Clark, George, gardener U. of C., b. 221
Bancroft av.

Clark, Glenn M., timekeeper, r. 2131
Prince.

Clark, Grace, r. 2872 Ellsworth.

Clark, Hannah (wid. Benjamin), r. 21
Prince.

Clark, Harriet M., b. 1419 Milvia.

Clark, Mrs Harriet W., r. 2534 Piedman
av.

Clark, Henry C., r. 1419 Milvia.

Clark, James A., r. 2131 Prince.

Clark, Jennie, r. 1720 Walnut.

Clark, Joel, r. 2534 Piedman av.

Clark, John, r. 2005½ University.

Clark, John F., r. 1720 Walnut.

Clark, John L., r. 1720 Walnut.

Clark, John M., r. 2534 Piedman av.

Clark, John W., r. 1720 Walnut.

Clark, J. M., r. 1720 Walnut.

Clark, Leland S., eng. 2004 Berkeley

Clark, Leslie A., student U. of C., b. 2
College av.

Clark, Lida C., f urn. 2122 Durant

Clark, Louis F., b. 1740 Euclid av.

Clark, Maggie, a. 1720 Euclid av.

Clark, Margaret, r. 2872 Ellsworth.

Clark, Nancy E., r. 2436 Ellsworth.

Clark, Nelson, r. 1720 Walnut.

CLARK'S SANATORIUM,
Center sw cor South, Stockton, Ca.
(See opp page 286.)

Clark, Susan (wd. Winn), b. 1720 Euclid

Clark, Thomas A., a. 2872 Elshelor.

Clark, Thomas J., r. 2513 Hilles av.

Clark, Thomas P., r. 2710 Hilles

GEO. FAKE

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Coane Ralph W., student, r 1921 Delaware.

COAST MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY CO.
Albert H. Merritt, Mgr; Safety Fuse Mnfrs; 406-7 S. 9 Studio Bldg; Works at Pitchburg, Nobel and Colma, Cal; Phone Berkeley 2566.
Coates Mrs Ann E., r 2220 Milvia.
Coates Thomas, salsn, b 2220 Milvia.
Coates Wilk M., bkp H-W Taylor Lbr Co, b 2220 Milvia.
Coffin Rev Melhart A., pastor Evangel Baptist Church, r 2609 Hildegass av.
Coffin Edward L., carp, r 2110 Ashby av.
Cobb Alma, student U of C, b 228 Dwight.
Cobb Walter, r 2001 Hazel.
Colburn Ira W., contr, r 2710 Telegraph av.
Cochran Harold H., student U of C, b 1739 Euclid av.
Cochran John, tcl, rms 2313 Hearst av.
Cochran Mary E., wid Milton B., b 2731 Hildegass av.
Cochran Norris E., student U of C, b 2519 Ridge rd.
Cochran Thalia N., student U of C, b 2731 Hildegass av.
Cochran Win H., civ eng County Surveyor's office, Oakland, r 2731 Hildegass av.
Cockeew Di, teh Whittier School, r 2009 Delaware.
Coe Herbert M., contr, r 1096 Snyder av.
Coe Julia A., bkp Hargrave's Realty Co, rms 3000 Emerson.
Cooke Amelia Y., teh, b 2211 Ellsworth.
Cooke Anna (wid Charles A.), r 2211 Ellsworth.
Cooke Hilda M., student, b 2211 Ellsworth.
Cooke Oscar E., marine eng, b 2211 Ellsworth.
Coelho Antone, rms 1017 Folger av.

Coelho Constantine M., expman, r 1091 Folger av.
Coelho Tony, carp, b 1017 Folger av.
Coe James, mining, r 2550 Benvenue av.
Coffin Alice, student U of C, b 1063 Park, Oakland.
Coffin Alphonzo, patternmr, r 1440 Milvia.
Coffin Belle, b 2219 Ellsworth.
Coffin Eva B., b 1732 Carlton.
Coffin Henry G., r 1732 Carlton.
Coffin Irene A., student U of C, b 14 Milvia.
Coffin Walter P., elec, r 1440 Milvia.
Coggins Clifford E., student U of C, b 2511 Bartnerow Way.
Cohill Newton B., salsn Ferriher Bros Co, r 1510 Parker.
Cognet Joseph P., lawyer, r 818 Folger.
Cohen Emile, r 2016 Parker.
Cohen Lella, student U of C, b S F.
Cohen Mrs Rebecca M., r 1960 Ashby.
Cohen Simon, ins agt, r 2444 Carlron.
Cohn Aaron, r 2121 Hearst av.
Cohn Jacob, Jeweler, b 2214 Telegraph av.
Cohn Jacob J. (Cohn Jewelry Co), r 2150 Center.
Cohn Jewelry Co (Jacob J. Cohn), Jeweler.
Cohn Roy E., student U of C, b 2511 Durant av.
Coil Charles, student U of C, b 2247 Bartnerow Way.

Coil Ellen W. (wid Charles), r 2006 Virginia.
Coil Irene, b 2000 Virginia.
Coulson Frank, r 2410 7th.
Cole Charles W., ckl Robert Bleakley.
2414 Shattuck av.
Colburn Ernest, insr, r s Kains or Yance.
Colby Charles, carp, rms 3225 Mabel.
Colby Earl W., messr payer U Marine Corps, rms 2624 Grove.
Colby E E., prop U of C, r Claremont.
Colby Wayne, r 1402 Sproule.
Colby WM E., lawyer, r 2901 Canin Way.
Coldwell Colbert, real est, r 2414 Hille Way.
Cole Alfred B., cond, r 1943 Vine.
Cole Arthur G., student U of C, b 2 Dana.
Cole Arthur H., r 2217 Hildegass av.
Cole Cecil, student U of C, b 1814 Gro.
Cole Charles, fitter King Keyshi Oil Co, b 735 Bristol.
Cole Charles F., acct Perrier-Brook r 501 Oakland av, Oakland.
Cole Charles M., eng, b 2326 Hildegass.
Cole Christopher, grocer 618 Camellia.
Cole Clarence, lawyer, r 1814 Grove.
Cole DeWitt H (Cole Hardware Co).
2214 Chapel.
Cole Edward C (Cole Hardware Co).
2214 Chapel.
SKETT MYRTLE, student, U. of C., b. 1425 Berkeley Way.
Mr. Mrs. Sarah, r. 1410 Henry
well Lewis H., C.I. J. du Pont de
murces P. Co., Bancroft Way, well Thomas, molder H. C. Macnamah
undy Co.
John Martin, rns. 2935 Bancroft Way, n Mrs. Mary, rns. 2433 8th.
Cecelia B. teeh Berkeley High
, r. 2624 Piedmont av.
Frank E. pass atg. b. 2624 Pied-
ont av.
Rose M. (wid. Charles), r. 2624
rei Roy av.
ok Roy Bradford, pastor West Bere-
E M. Church, r. 1820 6th.
by Robert J. (Crory & Irvine), r. 2112
dison.
ry & Irvine (Robert J. Crory and
Irvin), groceries, nw cor Bere-
way and Shattuck av.
by John E. 2211 Fullon.
walter, iah, r. 1545 Delaware.
walter, foreman Bruce L. & M
Delaware.
as Anderson E., student U. of C., b
26 Bowditch.
ashel, cont. 2118 Woolsey, r. same.
dora E. student E. J. du Pont de
emons P. Co., b. P. O. Station No. 4.
Grace, tehr, rns. 212 Virginia.
Frank G. lumber, r. 2416 Parker.

WILD SPRINGS  
LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA  
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

2 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, and Kidney troubles. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.
J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

CRO BERKELEY  
Cum 1561

WESTERN  
BUILDING  
MA TICAL  
CO

First and Market Sts.  
and  
BUILDING MATERIAL

SHEROY REAL ESTATE CO.

REAL ESTATE  

7213
1178 Seventh St.

ROSS GEORGE R.
Manager Coast Automobile and Manufac-
turing Company, T.G. Womiskey.
s Jacob C. singer Cal Milling & Lum-
er Co., r. 309, Telegraph av.
s Mildred E., student U. of C., b 2416
Virginia.

Crowl Nellie L. steng Hackley-Young
Co., r. 2617 Shattuck av.
Crowl Wm. A., rancher, r. 2617 Shattuck
aw.
Crowl Wm. C. (Hewes & Crowl), r. 1813
Parker.
Crowley Ediss J. C.I. Berkeley Elec L. Co.,
r. 2624 Virginia.
Crowley J. B., b. 2124 University av.
Crowley Hannah M., student U. of C., b 1425
High. Alameda.
Crowley Miriam A., student U. of C., b 1125
High. Alameda.
Crowley Margaret, student U. of C., b 2528
Ridge rd.
Cruce Anne D., b. 2606 Bancroft Way.
Cruce Mrs. Anne E., r. 2606 Bancroft
Way.
Cruce Charles R., ilk Merrill Co., b. 2606
Bancroft Way.
Cruce Charles W., student U. of C., b 2606
Bancroft Way.
Cruce Katherine M., b. 2606 Bancroft
Way.
Cruz Lupe, b. 2010 San Pablo av.
Cruz Robert, actor, b. 2010 San Pablo av.
Cuddy Elizabeth, C.I. C J. Heeseman (inc),
r. 1904 Willow, Oakland.
Cuff John, cabinet-maker, rns. 1413 9th.
Culberson Rose L. (wid. James), r. 2007
Delaware.
Condley Edward L., mfrs atg. 2919 Deakin,
r. same.
Cullen Clara B., student U. of C., b 2237
Piedmont av.
Cullen Wm. K., student U. of C., b 2312
Channing Way.
Cullmore Clarence, student U. of C., b 2538
Durant av.
Cullom James G., C.I. Tillman & Bendel,
r. 1218 Stuart.
Cullom Wm., student U. of C., b. 2312 Chann-
ing Way.
Culp Daniel S., b. 2601 Virginia.
Culp Sophia V., artist 2601 Virginia, r.
same.
Culver Minnie W., student U. of C., b 3697
West, Oakland.
Culver Susie B., tehr. b. 249 Channing
Way.
Cumberland Genevieve M., student U. of
C., b. 2500 Durant av.
Cumberland George W., civil eng., r. 243
Hilgard.
Cumming George Bragg, student U. of C.,
b. 2611 Durant av.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated

COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
We can sell your property no matter where
located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.
1010½ Washington St.
ROOM 6  
OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194  1252 Webster
Layman's REAL ESTATE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Cummings Alice, cook P. Rasmussen, r. 2115 Blake.
Cummings Mrs. Anna M., r. 204 Addison.
Cummings Arthur, brklr., rms 220 6th.
Cummings Charles, tanner, rms 701 Jones.
Cummings Earl, sculptor, b. 1925 Home.
Cummings Gladys M., student, b. 1611 Bonita av.
Cummings Henry F., agt Oakland Tribune, rms 1999 Stewart.
Cummings John H., clk, r. 2129 Woolsey.
Cummings Melvin E., r. 1928 Home.
Cummings M E., cltcr U. of C, r. 8 F.
Cummings Shelley, clk, b. 1928 Home.
Cummings Oliver G., r. 304 Addison.
Cummings Tracy, b. 1928 Home.

Cummings J. Wirt, salsn Smith & Co., rms 2122 Dwight Way.
Cuneo Louis, fireman Magnesia Products Co., r. Nobel, W. Berkeley.
Cuneo Louis, lab, rms e S. stadium av., r. fnl. Main.
Cuneo Steve P., lab, rms e S. stadium av., r. fnl. Main.

Cunningham Alice J., b. 267 Bancroft Way.
Cunningham Charles, boxmkr, r. 290 Newbury.
Cunningham Charles H., student U. of C., b. 2210 Oakland.
Cunningham Charles N., student U. of C., d. 2338 Blake.
Cunningham Elsie F., student U. of C., b. 2194 Oakland.
Cunningham G Lorin, r. 1554 Le Roy av. Cunningham Harry W., r. 2355 Wheeler.
Cunningham Mrs. L. M., r. 200 Newbury.
Cunningham Madge, student U. of C., b. 1554 Le Roy av.

Cunningham Ray, foreman Esterly Construction Co., b. 200 Newbury.
Cunningham Reuben C, stableman Esterly Construction Co., r. 2010 Newbury.
Cunningham Stephen W., student U. of C., d. 2310 Chapel.
Cunningham Steven, tailor, rms 227 Shattuck av.

Currie William, tmstr, r. 205 Grove.
Curley James, master mariner, r. 2141 Russell.
Curley Timothy, lab, r. 1808 18th.

Richard J. Montgomery
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC

4003 TELEGRAPH AVE., COR. 40TH

Phone Oakland 2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Curry Howard W., student U. of C., b. 2207 Oakland.
Curtis Amelia D (wid Anson), r. 1756 ford.
Curtis Belle M (wid Ralph W.), b. 2157 Bancroft Way.

Curry Carrie, b. 2624 Bancroft Way.
Curtis Charles C., carp, r. 2005 University.

Curtis Edward J., r. 2301 King.
Curtis Edward O., r. 2301 King.

Curtis Edwin F., r. 1614 Stuart.
Curtis Halsey W., cltcr Berkeley H School, r. U. of C Cottage No. 1.

Curtis James, tmstr, r. 1135 University.

Curtis Lebbeus, master mariner, r. 1 Cedar.

Curtis Lewis E., student U. of C., b. 2144 Dana.

Curts Mrs. Maria E (Curtis & Bush) 2605 University av.

Curts Nellie, student U. of C., b. 2613 19th.

Curts Wm., tmstr, rms 1323 University av.

Curtis William J (Brennan & Curtis), 1133 University av.

Curtis & Busher (Mrs Maria Curtis, Eriet Busher), milliners, 2010 Shatt av.

Curtis Henry E., harnessmkr, r. 1517.

Curtis John G., student U. of C., b. 2144 Dana.

Cushing Agnes L., b. 2656 Piedmont av.

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster

Phone Oakland 2174

970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland.

Artistic Tailor
For

Real

Estate

Insurance

and

Notary

See

GEO.

H.

VOSE

968

Broadway

Oakland

Phone

Oakland

7516

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary

See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland Phone Oakland 7516

Oakland

Conservatory

of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY

1170 MADISON ST.

Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4923

Davis & Gordon (Joseph Davis, James Gordon), fuel and feed, 2040 University av.

Dawson & Stoddard (Charles A. Davis, George Stoddard), plumbers, 2188 Shattuck av.

Dawson Edna M., b. 1829 Berkeley Way.

Dawson F. J., r. 2940 Grove.

Dawson Grover C., r. 1800 4th.

Dawson Leonia C., b. 1829 Berkeley Way.

Dawson Marlan E., b. 1839 Berkeley Way.

Dawson Mrs. M., b. 1839 Berkeley Way.

DAWSON MAJOR W. C.,

Assistant Paymaster United States Marine Corps, r. 1428 Arch.

Dax George, tmstr. r. 2549 Telegraph av.

Day Benjamin W., b. 2540 College av.

Day Clarence E., civ. engr., r. 2247 Dwight Way.

Day Clinton, architect, r. 2747 Bancroft Way.

Day Cora E. (wid. Harry A.) (Day & Goodburn), r. 2145 Russell.

Day Donald W., student U. of C., b. 835.

Day Mrs. F. Sanderson, r. 1304 Albonia av.

Day John, b. 2906 Ashby av.

Day Leonard H., student U. of C., b. 2222 Broadway.

Day Mrs. M. E., r. 832 Camella.

Day Wm. H., r. 1315 Josephine.

Day Wm. L., master mariner, r. 1304 Albonia av.

Day W. A., r. 2312 Telegraph av.

DAY & GOODBURN,

(Mrs. Cora E. Day, W. R. Goodburn), Proprs Shattuck av Planing Mills, 2582 Shattuck av, Phone Berkeley 306.

Days John, r. 2018 Channing Way.

Dech Frank E., tanner, r. 1732 San Pablo av.

Dech Miles, mach Van Emon Elev Co., r. 1732 San Pablo av.

Deacon Henry, r. 2920 Benvenue av.

Deacon Joseph, clk., r. 3007 Fulton.

Deacon Sheldon T., student U. of C., b. 2920 Benvenue av.

Deakin Dorothy, music teach 3100 Telegraph av, r. same.

Deakin Edna, architect, b. 3100 Telegraph av.

Teakn Edwin, artist, r. 3100 Telegraph av.

Deal B. Frank, clk., r. 1306 Fairview.

Deal Charles, painter, r. 2990 Adeline.

Deamer Armor J., student U. of C., b. 2429 Durant av.

Deamer Jean, student U. of C., b. 2420 Durant av.

Dean Adam F., eng., r. 2321 6th.

Dean Alice, student U. of C., b. 25 Panorama Way.

Dean Carne, student, r. 2210 Elsworth.

Dean Charles, lawyer, r. 1524 Walnut.

Dean Charles F., mach., b. 2221 6th.

Dean Daniel Wm., clk., r. 25 Panorama Way.

Dean Frank W., student U. of C., r. Se. Locke.

Dean Harry G., printer, r. 2231 6th.

Dean John P., elec., r. 2050 Hearst av.

Dean J. E., clk., b. 2540 Panorama Way.

Dean Robert W., r. 1421 Grove.

DEARDORFF ALBERT C.,

Physician, office hours 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 4:30 p.m. Phone Berkeley 622, Phone Berkeley 1398, Phone Berkeley 2162.

Deasy John, meatcutter D. J. Keane, r. 1308 Addison.

Deasy Timothy, b. r. 1308 Addison.

McELROY & CO.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

LOANS

960 Seventh Street

Oakland, Cal.

2156

De Barnot Louis, r. 2106 Russell.

De Berry Albert A., bkp., r. 1633 Shattuck av.

De Blois Wm., porter, r. 1308 Addison.

De Broyer John, cl, r. 2221 Telegraph av.

De Camp Daniel, b. 2633 Regent.

De Camp Lee, b. 2633 Regent.

De Camp Lyman B., r. 2633 Regent.

Dekeelman Carmen C., student U. of C., r. 1801 Euclid av.

Deckor Clarence, architect, r. 2240 Fulton.

Deckor Clarence E., r. 1707 Channing Way.

Deckor Obe, grocer 2543 Shattuck av, same.

Decosta Joseph, barber, r. 2129 7th.

De Farnery Mary, student U. of C., b. 2920 Berkeley Way.

De Haven Frank, tmstr. H. W. Taylor Co., r. 1026 Folger av.

Delamelt Carl, chiropractor, r. 2224 Blake.

De Jerre Bernard L., restaurant 2075 Center, r. same.

De Jung Wm. A., r. 2145 Rose.

DE KAY GEORGE H.,

(De Kay & Co., r. 2057 Delaware.

DE KAY & CO.,

(George H. De Kay, E. S. Luthie), Rent

Owners. Insurance 2905 Shattuck av, Phone Berkeley 119. (See Front Cover.)

Frozen

Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners

373 Twelfth St.

Oakland

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain

Phone Oakland 544

Cor. 34th St.

Oakland, Cal.
Western Fuel Company

First and Market Sts.

Standard Portland Cement

Denton Grace, b 241 Berkeley Way
Denton Linder D, b 242 Bancroft Way
Denton Louis J, b 244 University av
Denton Paul R, b 245 University av
Dempsey Berhard, cabinetmaker Cal L & M Co. rms 301 Jones
Dempsey Celia B, b 325 Cedar
Dempsey Cara, b 325 Cedar
Dempsey Mrs Elizabeth, b 325 Cedar
Dempsey Minnie, b 325 Grayson Street
Dempsey b 325 Cedar
Derby Grace H, b 325 Eueld av
Derby John, rms 327 Dama
Dexter Frank H, carp, b 325 Cedar
De Ramey Jay G, b 325 Haste
Dedman Raymond, inst, rms 335 Grayson
Derham Wm, plumber, rms 335 Grayson
Duerrch Charlie Jr, prof U of C, b 335 Piedmont av
Demody Frank, r 338 Shattuck av
Demody Lillian, el, b 338 Shattuck av
De Monte Amont A, b 342 Heath av
De Roco Conchita, student of music, 342 Oregon
De Roco Joseph U, student of music, 342 Oregon
De Roco Jovita, b 342 Oregon
De Roco Mary A (wid Joseph), b 342 Oregon
De Roco Rosamond, b 342 Oregon
De Roco James, b 344 40th
De Rocco Carlo L, b 344 Shattuck av
De Rocco Derrickson, student of music, 344 Shattuck av
De Rocco Mary E (wid Joseph), b 344 Shattuck av
De Sosa Warren A, bkpr, b 344 Fairview
Despinio Alfred A, mold r, b Hopkins mi
Despinio Maurice A, b Hopkins mi
D'estralla Theophilus, toc Cal Inst D of B, b 348
Dehaff Henry, mach, b 348 San Pablo av
Deutsch Monroe E, toc High School, b 348 San Pablo av
DeYall Edward, rms w 350 Cordovaries creek
DeVevey Maybelke, student U of C, b 350 East

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
SHORT HAND
MIMEOGRAPHING

Private Instruction Rooms
Telephones Oakland 9565
Rooms 20 and 21
1015 1/2 Broadway

De Vere Blanche, music teacher, b 350 Haste
de Villers Prentiss, student of music, 350 Haste
de Villers A T, reader, b 350 Haste
de Villers John E, toc b 350 Haste
de Neil T student, b 350 Haste
de Villiers Patrick, inst, b 350 Haste
de Villers John A, student of music, 350 Haste
de Villiers John F, toc b 350 Haste

De Villers John F, toc b 350 Haste
De Villers John F, toc b 350 Haste
De Villers A T, reader, b 350 Haste
De Villers John E, toc b 350 Haste
De Villers Prentiss, student of music, 350 Haste
De Villers John A, student of music, 350 Haste
De Villers Patrick, inst, b 350 Haste
De Villers John F, toc b 350 Haste
BERKLEY

BROKES

462-464 Thirteenth St.

SMITH BROS.

TEL.

BERKELEY

BERKLEY

Dra 1571

van Maurice, carp, b 2928 Grove.
Charles, tv str, r 1100 University
Georgina L, student U of C, r San
nel, Cal.
Caroline, music tehr 2208 Durant
eame, mach, r 2918 Harper.
Mrs S. E, b 1825 Highland.
Mabel C, b 1845 Virginia.
Elizeth (wid Joseph), r 1504 5th.
Alice A, b 1811 Stuart.
Cornelius W, druggist, r 2110
Harry E, trav agt, r 1811 Stuart.
Walter H, chemist, r 1811 Stuart.
Walter H Jr, student U of C, b 1811

LAN HAIR DRESSING

ARLOR

j R Thien Propr. 2305 Telegraph
Phone Berkeley 2166.
Frederick W, lawyer r 412 First Natl
k Bldg, r Glen av cor Oak.

OMES LOTS

MAISON

McDUFFIE CO

TESTMENTS

BERKELEY

Gustave, master mariner, r 1413
enburg Arnold, mach, r 2516 McGee.
feld Percy, plumber, r 2335 King.
George D, r 2521 Benvenue av.
John D, r 2621 Haste.
Oscar G, r 2644 Aetna.
Donald G, student U of C, b 2601
Winnipeg Way.
Michael F, student U of C, b 1825
Hastin pl.
Fred, vice pres Dorrance Pat Co.
Oakland, r 2432 24th.
Anthony D, seaman, r 1722 9th.
Evelyn L, b 2808 Grant.
Susie, b 2808 Grant.
William F, tmst, r 2808 Grant.
Sarah E, clk, b 1600 Felton.
William C, r 2815 College av.
Rory Edward, contr 2616 Dana, r
Rory John, lab, r 2315 Spaulding av.
Rory Daniel, clk West Berkeley
Rory George, mach, r 3101 Deakin.
Rory John, watchman, r Panoramic
Rory Katherine, stenogr, r 3101 Dea-
Rory Margaret A I, student U of C,
Rory Ruth P, student U of C, b 28 Bowlditch.

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS

54 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Phone Oakland 4011 Open Evenings

Terms Reasonable

DR. W. J. NORDLUND
Proprietor

Central Title Insurance Co.

Stockier & Holland Abstract Co.

CAPITAL FULLY PAID $200,000

Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

Central Title Insurance Co.

Stockier & Holland Abstract Co.

Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000

Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY
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See GEO. H. VOSE For Real Estate Insurance and Notary - 968 Broadway

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CLAY, OAKLAND
13TH AND CLAY STS.

The Trumpet of the Novel - Reviews, Roundups, and Speculations

Draque Charles M., notions, 2126 Dwight Way, r same.
Drake Frederick, r 1926 Bancroft Way.
Drake Francis, iono opr. r hd Hilgard av.
Drake Myrtle, dom 2126 Bancroft Way.
Drake Wm T. printer, 4 Ellis n w cor Woolsey.
Draper Wellington E., student U of C, b 2125 Hearst av.
Dressler Elmer, cement wkr., b Adeline s w cor Felton.
Dressler Fletcher B., prof. U of C, r 2327 Le Conte av.
Dreyer see also Dryer.
Dreyer Charles, r 2324 Hilgard av.
Dreyer Fred N F, student, b 1945 Delaware.

DRIGGS-BUTTERFIELD CO.
(Fred L Butterfield) Stewart's Range, Hardware, Tinware, Hot Air Heating and Plumbing; 2952 University av and 2008 Shattuck av, Phone Berkeley 684.
Driggs Edward H (McLaughlin-Driggs Co., r 1435 Henry.
Driggs Leland S, clerk Carbonic Dioxide Corp., b 1435 Henry.
Driggs Marth P., student, b 1435 Henry.
Driggs Ralph W. carp, b 1435 Henry.
Drinkwater Sara L., student U of C, r 580 Vernon, Oakland.
Driver John B., George Students' Transfer Co., r 2229 Roosevelt av.
Driver Michael B., vice pres. Students' Transfer Co., r 2222 California.
Driver John, stone cutter, r 2322 San Pablo av.
Driver Antonio T., deckhand, r 2013 Stuart.
Driver Dan, seaman, r 1015 Bristol.
Driver Thomas G., pipe fitter, r 1334 Milla.
Driver Agnes, stenogr., b 1998 University av.
Driver Katherine, bspr., b 1998 University av.
Driver Jonathan, rms 2324 Avon.
Driver Newton, student, b 3019 Grove.
Driver Wells, journalist, r 3019 Grove.
Driver Elbridge O. plumber, rms 1613 Bonita av.
Driver Roy E. plumber, rms 1613 Bonita av.
Duarto Francisco R., died Feb 2d 06, age 30.
Du Buis Fred W., cond S P Co. r 2124 6th.

H. C. DECKER
Phone Oakland 7794

REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Insurance and Business Broke. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.

TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS

778-780 Telegraph A
OAKLAND
Phone Oakland 3171

General Automobile Repair
OWARD SPRINGS

2 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.
Incorporated

FIRE INSURANCE, LOANS and INVESTMENTS

Our Renting Department is unequalled

1010/2 Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster

Phone Oakland 335
Fabiansen Christian, barber, r 3068 Adeline.
Fabiansen George E, r 3068 Adeline.
Fagan John E, grocer 1721 Felton, r same.
Fagan Leslie, clk J E Fagan, b 1721 Felton.
Fagan James F, plasterer, r 1439 Irving.
Fagerberg Wm F, r 1018 Bristol.
Fagerberg Mrs Wm F, turn rns (The Stimson), r 1018 Bristol.
Fahrenberg Marie R, rms 1400 Milvia.
Fairbanks Charles W, farmer, r 1416 Grove, Oakland.
Fairbanks Lucy A, (wid Augustus), r 1917 Delaware.
Fairchild Edward F, trav agt, r 2842 Hilllagge av.
Fairchild Elizabeth L G, student U of C, b 2432 Hilgard av.
Fairchild John R, r 2827 Emerson.
Fairhurst Arno, printer, r 1857 Harmon.
Fairhurst Elwood, buyer, r 2018 Ashby av.
Falc Walter C, student U of C, b 1727 Euclid av.
Falk, see also Falk.
Falk Lily, teacher Seventh St School, b 1435 Grove.
Falk Rose F, student, b 1435 Grove.
Falk Bernhardt, r 1435 Grove.
Falconer Helen R, student U of C, b 2218 Union.
Fallis Martin, lab, rms 1901 Curtis.
Fallis, see also Falk.
Fallis Gustave, lab, b 1526 Fairview.
Falkenstiel Charles, tailor, r 1635 Felton.
Fallis Frank L (Fallis & Fallis), r 1726 10th av, Oakland.
Fallis Harry F (Fallis & Fallis), b 1726 10th av, Oakland.
Fallis & Fallis (Frank L and Harry F), grocers 2501 Telegraph av.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH AND ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRIC BILLS & GAS LIGHTING A SPECIALTY.
Phone Oakland 606  515 EIGHTH ST.
FERRIER-BROCK COMPANY
(Inc),
Francis Ferrier, Pres; Eugene L Brock,
See and Treats; Real Estate and Insurance
221 Shattuck av., Phone Berkeley
(See left bottom line),
Ferrier Frances, clk The Homestead
Loan Assn of Berkeley, b 2219 Chan
ning Way.

FERRIER FRANCIS,
Pres West Berkeley Bank and Ferrier
Brock Co, r 2222 Fulton.
Ferrier Wm W, editor, r 2176 Hillegass
av.
Ferrin Charles A, mining, r 3027 Ben
venue av.
Ferro Jose, steward, r 2214 Emerson.
Fesler Frank C, r 1472 Shattuck av.
Fesler Milton A, r 2142 Ward.
Pettor Frank, solv, r 2222 Otis.
Pettor John W, carp, r 2065 Parker.
Feudner M Otto, saln, r 2147 Blake.
Feurtwell Elmer S, clk, b 138 Todd.
Fiebyeau Ben (King Keystone Oil Co,
and Bristol.
Ficket Julia, helper West Berkeley An
er Wks, r S F.
Fidlburg Edward, peddler, r 2013 9th.
Field Alfred Bishop, r 2211 Bowditch.
Field Anthony R, condr, r 2060 Vine.
Field Delia A (id Charles), r 1919 Vir
ginia.
Field Harry, clkc, b 217 Ashby av.
Field Mrs Minna S, b 217 Ashby av.
Field Robert N, mach, b 217 Ashby av.
Field Mrs Wm E, seams, r 1916 Fran
cisco.
Fieldhouse Aaron E, died May 26, '06,
age 41.
Fieldhouse Walter, helper, r 818 Came
lla.
Fieldes George B, student U of C, b 2019
Delaware.
Fierceo Francis, lab, r 2216 San Pablo
av.
Fiey Clifford D, student U of C, b 2434
Bancroft Way.
Fife Eloise, student U of C, b 228 Re
gent.

The largest and
most thoroughly
equipped School of
Genuine Musical
Instruction on the
Pacific Coast.

See— GEO.
H. VOSE
For— Real
Estate
Insurance
and
Notary
—
968
Broadway
Oakland—
Phone
Oakland
7516

OsGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.  
Cor. 34th St.  
Oakland, CA

Wood, Coal, Hay, Gl
Phone Oakland 544
Hiram H., blacksmith, rns 1939

Fred C., carp., 2017

Paul D., elec., r 1931

Silas H., pres. Blue and Gold

H. D., carp. and dentist 2167 Addison, r

Wm T., eng., r 2221 Ellis

Louis, carp., r 1612 Parker.

Peter, r 1612 Parker.

Churb., Carl, chauffeur, rns 1889

ericks Arthur R., r 2903 Dwight Way.

ericks Charles E., treas. Chiapas Rub

ructon Co., r S F.

ericks John G., r 2226 Haste.

ericks Mrs. Elizabeth, rns 1330 Boul.

rickson Frederick S., seaman, r 2421

rickson Hannah, e., clk. r 2424 9th.

rickson James, carp., rns 2908 Ade

rickson Nicholas, mach., r 2428 9th.

Louis A., student U. of C., r 2417 Ban

Reading Room, Berkeley Public

man Allen, trav. ait., r 2574 Le Roy.

SMITH BROS. 462-464 Thirteenth St.
BURJER'S PHARMACY,
60 D Fuller, Prop.: Drugs and Toilet articles: Prescriptions a specialty; 900 F St. and Shattuck av, Phone 60.

Eugene Johnson, M. student U of C, b 2125 Worth.

Ron John A, see Spring Construction r A Almeda.

John R. carp, r 3037 Shattuck av, Phone 60.

Emma J K (wid Kaufman), rms 1531 Ivy.

Charles, tanner, Mannasse Block, Co, r 701 Jones.

A. helper Cal Ink Co, b 1646 Oak.

John Clara J (wid Mathews), r 2805 Full.

Eustace L, tchr U of C, b 2805 Fton.

George, r 1907 University av.

George W, clk Marsall Steel Co, 1907 University av.

Ira S, carpenter, b 1907 University av.

Irving, student U of C, b 1907 End.

Mary I., student U of C, r 1907 Century av.

Mary J., died Dec 5, '96, age 70.

Claude, eng, b 846 University av.

James H., mach, rms 846 University av.

man Lydia, clk H R Sorenson, rms 846 University av.

J. L. Frank, died Jan 12, '97, age 40.

J. Louise (wid Frank), r 1129 Shattuck av.

Annie, clk, b 2125 9th.

William J, b 2125 9th.

Ann E., carp, r w s Kilns av b Columbia and Yale.

Wm, saloon, r 1937 Haste.

G

bert John R, student U of C, b 2425 9th.

el. J, bkp, b 2314 Russell.

el. J Henry, saloon, r 2947 Cedar.

Guy, bkp, b 2223 Webster.

James, lab, r 2223 Webster.

Louise L, b 2314 Hilgard av.

ian Vincent, blksmith, b 1218 Hazel.

Chauncey, vineyardist, r 1721 Berkeley Way.

. Clarence A, elec, b 1721 Berkeley av.

Howard R, student U of C, b 1721 Berkeley Way.

Mabel, b 1721 Berkeley Way.

Mamie R, nurse, r 1509 Milvia.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

PHONE, OAKLAND 6747

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

OAKLAND, CALIF.
The text is a page from a directory listing various businesses and individuals. The information includes names, addresses, phone numbers, and brief descriptions of the businesses. The page contains listings for companies like "Gilt Edge Rye" and "Western Fuel Company," as well as individual entries such as "Gilbain James, painter, r. 2013 Lincoln." The format is typical of business directories from the early 20th century.
LEEDOM REALTY CO., Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the country, so don't fail to correspond with us.

1010½ Washington St.

ROOM 6

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster

PERCY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone

Oakland

335
Oakland Conservatory of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

Gra

Gray George, molder H C Macunlaby Foundry Co. r 2415 10th
Gray George, B M, creamery 225 Shattuck Av Oakland.
Gray George T, ins adjuster, b 2210 Telegraph av.
Gray Harold F, student U of C, b 2611 Dunant av.
Gray Harry, student U of C, b 2716 Telegraph av.
Gray Harry E, student U of C, b 603 15th, Oakland.
Gray Hugh, fuel, r 1539 Fairview.
Gray Jane, b 2329 Essex.
Gray Mr. Jessie, r 1433 Milvia.
Gray Leon E, student U of C, b 2377 Telegraph av.
Gray Lowe, plumber, r 215 Grant.
Gray May V (wid Edmund), r 1275 Le Roy av.
Gray M King, r 2564 Ashby av.
Gray Sidney B, student U of C, b 212 Channing way.
Gray Steedman H, student U of C, r 182 Highland pl.
Gray Tone R, student U of C, b S F.
Gray T R, clk Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 215 Kittredge.
Graydon George W, student U of C, b 2629 Blake.
Graydon Melville, reporter Oakland, r 2629 Blake.
Grayson Street School, Grayson cor 9th.
Great American Importing Tea Co, H J Hulme, mnger, 2421 Center.

GREATER WEST BERKELEY FURNITURE CO.
(Conrad Gast, Charles Von Hull, Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums, Upholstering, Window Shades and General Household Goods 1011 University av.
Grebs Hermine (wid Emil), r 181 Francisco.
Greedy Arch, carp, r 1822 Carlton.
Green A N, salns Hackley-Young Co, r 2621 Regent.
Green Adam T, real est, r 327 Dwight way.
Green Alfred T, real est, r 164 Prince.
Green Charles, carp, r 215 Blake.
Green Charles, draughtsman, r 101 Josephine.
Green Charles L, carp, r 2621 Shattuck av.
Green Charles T, Turner, r 2811 7th.
Green Edna C, nurse, b 2811 7th.

OSGOOD & SON

1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.

INDIAN COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE

At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

GROSS & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grass
Phone Oakland 544

McELROY & CO

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Greene Lewis H, mining eng, r 232 Harvard
Greene Lucius L, phys, r 285 Cambridge
Greenfield Annie, seams, r 230 Bercoff way.
Greenfield Juliet I, student U of C, b: Pitman av.
Greenwood Edward J, clk Max Greenfield Co. r 234 Center.
Greenwood Jesse F, salns, r 1929 Delawa.
Greenwood Max C (Max Greenfield & Co) r 215 Center.
Greenwood Max & Co (Max Greenfield) dry goods 261 Shattuck av.
Greenleaf C R, prof U of C, r 234 Pitman av.
Greenleaf Charles H, tehr, r 175 E 28th ave.
Greenleaf George R, carp, r 225 Stuart.
Greenleaf Mrs J H, reader U of C, r 1
Greenleaf Mrs J H, reader U of C, r 1
Greenlee Thomas, lab, b 78 University.
Greencourt William E, carp, r 260 Blake.
Greencourt Leo D, plumber, r 1886 Ab taz av.
Greencourt Robert L, carpenter U of C.
Greencourt Charles A, carpenter.
Greencourt John A, r 171 Walnut.
Greene Sarah, dom 200 College av.
Greene Albert W, shoemaker 1841 Addison same.

For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland

Phone Oakland 7516
JENKIN FIXTURE CO.

Original Designs

Gas and Electric Fixtures

House Wiring

Oakland 373

411 Twentieth St.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.
Berkeley, Calif.

LAWMANCE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
4604-462 8th St., Oakland, Cal.

Hamilton Charles R., letter carrier P.O., rms 2842 Fulton.
Hamilton Elizabeth, b 2297 Blake.
Hamilton Ethel A., student U. of C., b 2312 Durant av.
Hamilton E. G., bkpr Ramona Candy Co., r Alameda.
Hamilton Gideon A., boots and shoes 2312 Shattuck av, r 270 E. 19th, Oakland.
Hamilton James, contr 2526 Webster, r same.
Hamilton James, gilder, b 2526 Webster.
Hamilton James G., clk, b 2299 Dana.
Hamilton Jesse W., dentist, r 2311 California.
Hamilton John, longshoreman, b 2217 9th.
Hamilton Mrs Mary, b 2218 Dana.
Hamilton Susan E. (wid John), rms 1112 Franciscan.
Hamilton Wm., housemover, r 5104 Ad.
dison.
Hamilton W H, clk W F & Co Exp, r 2116 Kittredge.
Hamlin Helen, tchr lincoln School, b 1920 Haste.
Hamlin Lillie J., tchr Berkeley High School, b 1920 Haste.
Hamm Bossie, b 2314 Parker.
Hamm Muriel, b 2313 Parker.
Hamm Quiteria, b 2310 Parker.
Hamm Stafford L, student U. of C., b 2309 Parker.
Hammer Mrs Sophie, cook, r 2301 Durant av.
Hammerberg Mrs Heda, r 1816 Fairview.
Hammerberg Thomas A., clk Berkeley Furniture Co (Inc.), r 2311 Parker.
Hammond Charles L., phys, r 1815 Parker.
Hammon Edith C., student U. of C., b 2304 Fulton.
Hammond Rev John D., r 2041 Emerson.
Hammond Wm, bkpr, r 2909 Regent.
Hammond W. H., salesman D. H. Haseltine & Co.
Hammond William H., student U. of C., b 2301 Channing Way.
Hampton Charles, student U. of C., b 2301 Channing Way.
Hampton William D., student U. of C., b 2301 Channing Way.
Hampton Charles, elec, r 1541 Grove.
Hampton Charles W Jr, cigars, b 1541 Grove.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
Most folks deal here on account of the Quality of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Hampton Mrs Charles W Jr, clk, b 2155 Spaulding av.
Hampton Eddie G, elec Pac Tel & Tel Co, b 2129 Grant.
Hampton Edna, b 1541 Grove.
Hampton Edward J, elec, rms 1834 Hearst av.
Hampton Ethel M, b 2005 Lincoln.
Hampton Gerald R, student, b 2005 Lincoln.
Hampton John, fireman Hose Co No. 4, B F D, b 1541 Grove.
Hampton Joseph, fireman Pac Tel & Tel Co, r 1543 Shattuck av.
Hampton Leo F, dry goods 2176 Shattuck av, r 2005 Lincoln.
Hampton Leo F Jr, clk, b 2005 Lincoln.
Hampton Mildred E, student 'U' of C, b 2043 Lincoln.
Hampton Miriam L, stenog, b 1921 Dwight Way.
Hampton Robert J, elec, b 1541 Grove.
Hampton Thomas E, carp, b 1921 Dwight Way.
Hampton William, elec, r 21294 Grant.
Hamshaw James, steward St Queen, r 130 Oxford.
Hancock Charles M, carp, r 5354 California.
Handel Albert A (A A Handel Co), r 2150 Center.
Handel A A Co (Albert A and Mamie A Handel), 2150 Center.
Handel Mrs Mamie A (A A Handel Co) and optician 2154 Center, r 2150 same.
Handy, Anna M (wid Charles), r 2003 Euclid.
Handell William F, student 'U' of C, b 1825 63d, Oakland.
Hanesworth Aaron J, carp, rms 1516 Milvia.
Harries George, carp, r 1516 Milvia.
Haney Auston, miner, r 702 Channing Way.
Handley Hamilton J, fuel and feed 2350 Shattuck av, r 2036 Blake.
Hanford Aven J, carp, rms 1735 6th.
Hempkins Howard J, student 'U' of C, b 2217 Bancroft way.
Henley Peter, watchman Cal Inst D D & B, b same.
Hansen Catherineson P, student 'U' of C, b S F.

H. C. DECKER
Real Estate
1915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph Ave.
Phone Oakland 3177

Storage Batteries Chargin
J. H. MACDONALD & CO.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE PHONE BERKELEY 2168

NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

5 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

One Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

NEILL & EMBREE, Inc.

5 Broadway, Oakland

Men's Fine Furnishings

One Oakland 8453 Shirts to Order

TAYMANE's
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

Hartkop Jennie L., b 1892 Hearst av.
Hartkop Wm H., bartndr, b 1892 Hearst av.
Hartley Alfred B., student, b 1943 Berkeley Way.
Hartley Charles F., clk, b 2746 Fulton.
Hartley Edward, plumber, b 1943 Berkeley Way.
Hartley Grace H., student, b 1943 Berkeley Way.

Hartley Joseph A., student U. of C., b 2601 Channing Way.
Hartley Victorine, tchr, b 2714 Dana.
Hartley Wilder W., mining, b 2746 Fulton.
Hartman C W., barber Roy Brasfield, b 2333 Channing Way.
Harrison Wm G., b 2815 College av.
Hastin Jacob, fireman, b 2110 Ashby av.
Hartung Tillie W., student U. of C., b 6645 Whitney.
Hartwell Alfred R., lab Carbonic Dioxide Corporation, b 2109 5th.
Hartwell Edith, stenogr, b 2109 5th.
Hartwigsen Helen (wid Mathew), b 1643 Prince.
Hartwigsen Mathew P., clk, b 1643 Prince.
Hartwigsen Add, b 2132 Cedar.
Harvey Alfred, b 1926 Bancroft Way.
Harvey Frederic A., tchr U. of C., b 1605 Walnut.

Harvey Richard W., student U. of C., b 8 F.
Harvey S (Young), Brown, Harvey & Young, b 2399 Parker.
Harvey Clara N., student U. of C., b 2642 Sylvan av.

Haseltine Harvey S (H S Haseltine & Co), b 2717 Russell.
Haseltine H S & Co (Harvey S Haseltine, real est and insurance 2136 Central).
Haseltine Laura S, died Jan 27, '07, age 57.

Haseltine Richard, mining eng., b 2717 Russell.
Haskell Annie N., student U. of C., b 2601 Parker.
Haskell M E, clk U. of C., b 2636 Channing Way.

Haskell M W, prof U. of C., b 2199 Durant av.
Haskell Richard S, painter, b 1609 Todd.
Haskell Ruby E., student U. of C., b 1700 Euclid av.

Haskell Walter, photog 2911 Adeline, rms same.
Haskin Jessie H, clk, rms 2115 Kittredge.
PLATE 1

Western Building Material Co.

Western Building Material Co.

R. L. BLISS
Notary Public

REAL ESTATE
and Insurance

HOMES
Built to Suit

468
Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone Oakland 335

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
HEDEMARK CHARLES L.,
Pres Hedemark-Buchhoff Co., r 3025
Harper.

HEDEMARK JOHN C.,
Sec Hedemark-Buchhoff Co., r 3231 Cal-
ifornia.

Hedeman F., cement wkr Estery Construc-
tion Co.

Heldrz Van Z., clk, r 2800 Grove.

Hedmen Albert, tmstr, r 1324 Addison.

Hedmen Helene, clk, r 1324 Addison.

Hedmen Louis, carp, r 1324 Addison.

Hedknilla John, carp, r 2423 10th.

HEESEMAN C J (INC) (OKA-
LAND),
A S Mayes, Mgr: Clothing and Men's
Furnishings; 2148 Center, Phone Berkeley
143.

Helgen Sadie, clk, b 2213 Dwight Way.

Hegleina P., helper Cal Ink Co., r 3d cor
Silman.

Hedgeback Albert, r 1518 Fairview.

Heilberg Paul, chemist, r 2201 Rose.

Hedle Bros (Emil and Thomas), restaur-
ant 2120 Shattuck av.

Heide Emil (Hedie Bros., r 2120 Shattuck
av.

Heide Estella A., stenogr The Warren
Cheboy Co., r 2005 King.

Heide Thomas (Hedle Bros.), r 2120
Shattuck av.

Heikkila Charles, boarding 1215 Berke-
ley Way, same.

Hedlron Annie (wid George Hr., r 2759
Dwight Way.

Helleman Wm., eng, r 2599 Regent.

Hellemann Wm H., cigarmkr, r 1535 Todd
Heim A L., rms 1932 Home.

Heim Philip, mach, r 1921 Harmony.

Heim Fred, nurseryman, r 1927 7th.

Helpe Otto E., asst depot agt S P Co., r
2615 Stuart.

Heine Rudolph E., elec eng, r 183 Virg-
inia.

Heine Wm., b 3017 Harper.

HEINE WM F.,
Berkeley Steam Carpet Cleaning Works;
Carpet Sewing, Fitting and Laying; Hat
Mattresses, Floss Mattresses, etc; 2116
Shattuck av., Phone Berkeley 343, r
same.

HELEN S M.,
Helen Svendsen, r 2630 Oregon, same.

HELMER C. B.,
Helm C. B., carp, r 1509 Russell.

HEMILL H.,
Heinrich H., carp, r 1509 Russell.

HENDHUN D.,
Henderson D., carp, r 2106 Fulton.

HENDSOREN C. C.,
Henderson Clarence M., sec H C Mac
Sweet Company, r 1509 Ashby av.

HENDERSON A. A.,
Henderson Daniel E., painter, r 304 2
bury.

HENDRICKS D.,
Henderson David, tmstr Esterly Cons-
tion Co., r Oakland.

HENDRICKSON C. C.,
Henderson Edward F., elv eng, r
Stuart.

HENDERSON W.,
Henderson Edwin H., cook, r 2123 8
uck av.
Hilton Win H., r 2227 Channing Way.
Himberg Gustav H., tailor, b 2240 9th.
Himberg John, carp, b 2242 9th.
Himberg Miles, carp, near 1855 Todd.
Himmel F. B. (Van Emon Elev Co).
Himler Theresa, laundrywk; Capdev.
Hinshelwood Mrs. Clara, b 1706 Prince.
Hinshelwood Mrs. Mary, r 2107 Prince.
Hinkle Block, Shattuck av cor Allist Way.
Hinkle N. F, machinist Bruce L. & Co, r cor Delaware & McCr.
Hinck Florence T., student U of Cal.
Hind Wm J., architect, r 2228 Channing Way.
Hind Winnie b 2228 Channing Way.
Hines Clayton G. & eng, r 2519 
Hinck Edward L. r 1910 Virginia.
Hiney Wm, rancher, r 2230 Howe.
Hitcham George B. r 40th cor Market, Oakland.
Hink Building, 2121 Center.
Hink John F. & J F. Hink & Son, r 2207 Channing Way.
Hink J. F. & Son (John F. Hink, Less W. Hink, August H Gerds), dry goods.
Hink LeRoy W. (J F Hink & Son), r 2226 Ashdon.
Hinkle John, r 2520 Channing Way.
Hinkenbien George A., r 2114 Grove.

Hinton George B., student U of Cal, b 2409 Telegraph av.
Hinton Simeon, mach, r 1815 Russell.
Hinze James F. horseshoer Bowman.
Dahmcke, r 531 35th, Oakland.
Hipping Henry, tailor, r 2242 9th.
Hirsch George H., student U of Cal, in Market, Oakland.
Hirsch Louis, restaurant 2137 Center.
Hirsch Samuel, real estate, r 1528 Will.
Hirst Samuel, real estate, r 1528 Will.
Hitchcock George E., r 1201 Stuart.
Hitchcock Mary L., student U of Cal, in 2531 Eavenue av.
Hitzelberg Andy H., driver H H Har.
Hitzelberg H. J., H. J. Har.
Hizarr Alphonse, real est, r 1522 Le Roy av.
Hizarr Margaret A., student U of Cal, b 1706 Le Roy av.
Hitzelberg Andy H., driver H. J. Har.
Hitzelberg H. J., H. J. Har.
Hizarr Alphonse, real est, r 1522 Le Roy av.
Hizarr Margaret A., student U of Cal, b 1706 Le Roy av.
HOLLIS & CORNWALL (Arthur C. Hollis & E. C. Cornwall), cabinet mfr.
Dunsmuir & Co., San Antonio.
Dunsmuir's Shops.

HOLLISTER WM.

HOLLISTER WM.

HOLLISTER WM.

HOLLIS.

HOLLIS.

HOLLIS.

HOLLIDAY.
Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1900
Western Building Material Co.

First and Market Sts.

BUILDING MATERIAL

and

MARKET STS.

FORAGE AND BURGEE

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

1252 Webster

Jensen - Rasmussen, lab, r 857 Page.
Jensen Victor, carp, r 2312 9th.
Jensen James, cabinet mkr Cal L & M Co, r 700 Camella.
Jepsen Anna (wid John), r 1910 Francisco.
Jepsen Christiana, r 1910 Francisco.
Jepsen Frank, carp, b 1910 Francisco.
Jepsen Henry, student, b 1910 Francisco.
Jepsen Marina, b 1910 Francisco.
Jepsen Roseanna, student, b 1910 Francisco.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.

1010/2 Washington St.

ROOM 6

OAKLAND

FLAGS AND BURGEE

BREK, FIRE BRICK, MOULING SLATE, CEMENT, LIME. PLYWOOD, TERRA COTA, SEWER PIPE, AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

PERCY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

and Insurance

HOMES

Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.

East of Broadway

Phone

Oakland 335

JONES - ALPINE - CHERRY - BAY - CYPRESS - OAK - PIN

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY

We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.

1010/2 Washington St.

ROOM 6

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster
CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER
Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakl.,
Oakland
Conservatory
of Music

Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.

Bet. 13th and 14th
Phone Oakland 4022

Jorgensen Henry, longshoreman, rms 3116 Ellis.
Jorgensen John A., seaman, r 229 Byron.
Jorgensen John J., carpenter, r 229 4th.
Jorgensen Theodor, elk J F Hink & Son, r 2129 Sacramento.
Jorgensen Ureka, died Aug 16th, age 88.
Jorgensen Eaga I., elk, rms 227 Fulton.
Joris Louis E., r 211 McGee.
Jorship Michael, carp, r 221 4th.
Joseph Estano, seaman, r 1302 Harrison.
Joseph Harry F., elk, rms 149 Grove.
Joseph Jesse M., r 228 Shattuck av.
Duran av.
Josephyn Joel S., r 2617 Aetna.
Joseph Bernhard K. gardener, r 209 Emerson.
Josephyn Herman, carp, r 194 Allston Way.
Joy Alice, student, b 251 Piedmont av.
Joy Edith W., student U of C, b 251 Bonvoy av.
Joy Thaddeus, draughtsman, r 231 Piedmont av.
Joyce Robert D., r 234 Pierre.
Juarez William, lab, r 161 Alcatraz av.
Juckisch Edward P., carp, r 229 3rd.
Juckisch Harry H., elk, b 229 9th.
Juckisch Manuel, b 220 9th.
Juckisch M. helper Tillman & Bendel, r 229 9th.
Judd James M., subm, r 257 Ashby av.
Judd Marie, b 191 Kittredge.
Judson Charles C., r Cedar twr cor LeRoy av.
Judson Dummite and Powder Co., Shattuck av cor Center.
Jude Clinton R., teh, r 259 Ridge rd.
Julian Perkins, nurse, b 217 Durant av.

JUNGCK DANIEL L.,
Real Estate and Insurance 1000 Shattuck av, r 221 Telegraph av.
Jurgens Detrick R., watchman Tillman & Bendel, r 192 8th.
Jurgens Edward H., lab, r 265 5th.
Jurgens John H., r 265 5th.
Jurgens Peter, expressman, r 147 Berkeley Way.

JUSTER & BAIRD,
(C C Juster, Robert R. Baird), Real Estate and Insurance, 217 Shattuck av, Phone Berkeley 56. See adv opp.

JUSTER CYRIL C,
(Juster & Baird), 2647 Channing W. Phone Berkeley 281.
Juster Edgar F., c/o Juster & Baird 2647 Channing Way.

Kaibel Daniel, delicacies 818 Univer av, r same.
Kartner Karl P., baker, r 1721 8th.
Kazz Albert F., carp, r 1800 Allston W.
Kachel Milred, student, b 2031 D. ware.
Kachelin Nina, student, b 2031 Delmar.
Kachelin Robert B., real estate, r Delmar.
Kachelin Virginia, b 2031 Delmar.
Kacheler Ottoline, b 2104 Woolsey.
Kahl Minnie, student U of C, b Bonner.
Kahler Annie M C, r w San Pablo av.
Kahler John E., laundrywkr, b w s San Pablo av nr Gilman.
Kahler Mary D., laundrywkr, b w s Dery av nr Gilman.
Kahler Amy C., student U of C, b Telegraph av.
Kaiser Alice M., elk, b 2506 Shattuck av.
Kaiser Charles C, Keller Co., b Telegraph av.

Kaiser C & Co (Charles and Diedrich Kaiser), grocers, 229 Shattuck av.
Kaiser Ditrich (C Kaiser & Co), r Channing Way.
Kaiser Henry, elk E D Meissner, b Channing Way.
Kaiser Henry, lab, r 231 Channing W.
Kaiser William, carpenter, r 216 Shattuck av.
Kaiser Wm H., stenog, b 256 Shattuck av.
Kaiserista Wm, carp, r 237 Berkeley Way.
Kaiser Martha E, died Dec 21st 06.
Kaiser Franklin A., student U of C, b Lake.
Kaiserdeton Wendell W., student U of C, b 2223 Dana.
Kallstrom Frances, marine eng, r 138 Berkeley Way.
Kallinbach George, r 217 10th.
Kallinbach Edward, master mariner, r San Pablo av.
Kane Francis J., r 1136 Albion av.
Kane Frank P., colr S P Co, r 2941 Berkeley.
Kane John, r 154 Bona vista av.
Kang Emil, student, r 1528 M.
Kastrop Belle, stenog Chipk, Settig Lab, b 659 Poirier.
Kant Arthur M., trav agt, b 149 W. uh.
Kant Jessie L., bkgr, b 149 Walnut.
Kant Max D., b 149 Walnut.

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oak 2156

Kaiser C & Co (Charles and Diedrich Kaiser), grocers, 229 Shattuck av.
Kaiser Ditrich (C Kaiser & Co), r Channing Way.
Kaiser Henry, elk E D Meissner, b Channing Way.
Kaiser Henry, lab, r 231 Channing W.
Kaiser William, carpenter, r 216 Shattuck av.
Kaiser Wm H., stenog, b 256 Shattuck av.
Kaiserista Wm, carp, r 237 Berkeley Way.
Kaiser Martha E, died Dec 21st 06.
Kaiser Franklin A., student U of C, b Lake.
Kaiserdeton Wendell W., student U of C, b 2223 Dana.
Kallstrom Frances, marine eng, r 138 Berkeley Way.
Kallinbach George, r 217 10th.
Kallinbach Edward, master mariner, r San Pablo av.
Kane Francis J., r 1136 Albion av.
Kane Frank P., colr S P Co, r 2941 Berkeley.
Kane John, r 154 Bona vista av.
Kang Emil, student, r 1528 M.
Kastrop Belle, stenog Chipk, Settig Lab, b 659 Poirier.
Kant Arthur M., trav agt, b 149 West uh.
Kant Jessie L., bkgr, b 149 Walnut.
Kant Max D., b 149 Walnut.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.
Oakland, C

Frozen
Chocolates

KELLER CANDY CO., Owners
373 Twelfth St.
Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.
Oakland, C

Wood, Coal, Hay, Gras
Phone Oak 644

FOOTHILL TITLE
AND ABSTRACT
Co
See page 3
GEO. FAKE
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
PHONE OAKLAND 3799

Western Fuel Company
First and Market Sts.

Keizer Charles W., prop. Star Mattress Co., 1732 San Pablo av.
Keeler Charles W., millman, 2053 Bancroft Way.
Kemum Katherine M., pkr. Ramona Candy Co., b 2283 10th.
Kellengerber Ada, b 1821 Fairview.
Keller Charles S., millman, e side 4th of Cordones creek.
Keller Lena, b 2312 Durant av.
Keller Marie A., student U. of C., b 2692 Durant av.
Keller Nellie G., steenhor, 2182 Prince.
Keller Wm., carp, e side 4th 1 n of Cordones creek.
Keller Wm., 1ab. Berkeley Chemical Co.
Keller Wm., draughtman, b 2511 Benvenue av.
Keller Mrs. Alice, dressmr. 2198 Shattuck av., 2312 Roosevelt av.
Keller Bernice, clks. Mrs. Alice Kelley, 2312 Roosevelt av.
Keller Benj. H., student U. of C., b 1228 Bay View pl.
Keller Frank, b 2136 Bowldwick.
Keller Harold D., student U. of C., b 2214 Bancroft Way.
Keller Harry W., r 1818 Woolsey.
Keller Lynnwood J., student U. of C., b 2257 Bancroft Way.
Keller Maud E., clks. T. V. Brickman, b 1463 5th.
Kelley Orloff, detective, r 2014 Prince.
Keller Wm. H., teller. Berkeley Savings Bank, r 2236 Shattuck av.
Kelling Henry, r 2212 5th.
Kelling Truitt, r 2212 5th.

KELLNER ADAM
Manufacturers of Harness, Saddles and Leather Goods: Whips, Horses and Horse Blankets, 2160 Shattuck av., Phone Berkeley 524, 2219 Shattuck av. (See adv.)
Kellogg B. L., office, 3423 1/4 Aderell.
Kellogg Harry, ship carp, r 1322 5th.
Kellogg John, fireman, 1719 Carlton.
Kellogg W. L., lab, 3247 1/2 Adeline.
Kellogg Francis C., student U. of C., b 2690 Durant av.
Kellogg Harry D., tmstr, 2225 Roosevelt av.
Kellogg Louise B. (wil Martin), r Bushnell pl.

Kellogg Sarah (wid Hiram D.), r rear 5th.
Kellogg Walter Y., r 1743 Oxford.
Kelloggs Oliver M., clks, 2932 Healy av.
Kells L. E. & Co. (Leslie E. Kells), 2032 Biltmore av.
Kells Leslie E. (L. E. Kells), r 3 Ellis.
Kelly Mrs. Alice, dressmk., b 2132 Rockefeller av.
Kelly Annie (wil. Robert), r 905 B st.
Kelly Frank J., r 1236 Milvia.
Kelly Frank L., student U. of C., b 2312 Durant av.
Kelly Gepha M., tmstr, r 2823 5th.
Kelly George, plumber, r 1449 5th.
Kelly Henriette A., r 2218 Dana.
Kelly J. Arthur, stenogr., b 2111 E. 3rd.
Kelly James, carp, r 1449 4th.
Kelly James R., clks, b 1449 3th.
Kelly Julia M., bkr, r 1449 4th.
Kelly Lucile B., student U. of C., b 2312 Durant av.
Kelly Mary E., student U. of C., r 8 F.
Kelly Theodore B., student U. of C., b Dana.
Kelsa Gertude V., student, r Dana.

E. B. WERNER & Son
Real Estate and Insurance
538 San Pablo Ave.

Kelsey Elizabeth S., tehr High School, 2119 Channing Way.
Kelsey Frank B., janitor McKinley School, 1527 Addison.
Kelsey Harry D., copyst, r 1506 Spruce.
Kelsey Isaac A., mach., r 2022 Parker.
Kelsey Rev. John W., b 2251 College.
Kelsey Mary M. (wid. Carl), b 2119 Channing Way.
Kelsey Rayner W., prof. U. of C., r Haste.
Kelso Mrs. Hester A., r 2388 King.
Kelling John, painter, b 2239 Channing Way.
Kelton Mabel, nurse, r 2167 Heart.
Kelty James E., trav. agt, r 301 H Henry av.
Kemble Colleen B., sali. Skilling Co., 2516 Aetna.
Kemble David B., student U. of C., b Aetna.
Kemble Thomas R., carp. r 2026 Park.
Kemp Francis T., chauffeur, r 2028 Biltmore.
Kemp George W., trav. agt, r 5335 Hen.
Kemp Mrs. Lydia C., r 131 Henry.
Kemp Mable L., student, r 1515 Henry.
Kemp (Mrs. Mary), wid. Richard, r Blake.
Kemp Richard A., chauffeur, r Blake.

THE MILLS CO., INC.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Berkeley 1155
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning
and Band Sawing
Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920 G. W. FISHER, Mgr.

LACK BROS,
(Ed Lack, Mugra, Printers, Stationery,
Commercial and Society Printing; Olie and School Supplies, 2110 Channing
Way, Phone Berkeley 678.
Lack Ed, mugr Lack Bros, r 768 on
Oakland.
La Coa d'Oro, 242 Channing Way.
La Fin Anna M, student u of C, b 2
Ridge rd.
LaMet Daniel B, tchr, r 1721 Blake.
LaMyth, student, b 1721 Blake.
Ladd Mrs Elizabeth, b 320 Ellis.
Ladd Frank B, r 320 Walnut.
Laddish John, flagman S P Co, r
1 Packer.
Laddish Maude, student, b 176 Packer.
Lac Joseph, baker French Bakery, r
nr University av.
Laetain Brother, tchr St Joseph's Acad.
y, r Peralta Park.
Lagrange Jean B, died May 30th, r
30th.
Lagrange Josephine (wid J B), elk Be-

cle French Bakery, r 8th n of Univer-
sity av.
Latfin Jess H, student u of C, b S
Lafour A, elk Tillman & Brothers.
Lagaris Sh, wrapper Standard St Co.
Lagomarsino David, lab, b Delaware
st.
Lagomarsino Katye, b Delaware sw
4th.
Lagomarsino Mary, b Delaware sw 4th.
Lagomarsino Susie, b Delaware sw
4th.
Lagomarsino Thomas, lab, r Delaware
cor 4th.
Lafordino Tony, lab, b Delaware
cor 4th.
Lagrange Millard F Jr, student u of
b 224 Dwight Way.
Lagrange Pierre, driver French Bake
rms 9th cor University av.
Lahren Joseph S, carp, b 320 Gran
Lahnson Pearl, b 230 Grant.
Lafordino Charles, carp, b 100 Grayso
Laine Frank O, b 230 nth.
Libano Antonio, ant, 9 326 Shattuck.
Laird Herbert F (Buckley & Laird) 2
Cedar.
Laird Kenneth V, student, rms 206

c.
Laird Samuel C, mining, b 216 Parke
Laird Thophullis, carp, b 202 Grove.
Lait Louis, trav agt, r Baker Bk.
Laird Junta Club, 200 Durant av.
Lake Edna, b 215 Parker.
Lake Julia A, wid Harvey, r 904 st.
Lake William F, saloon, r 104 Oxford
Lake Wm H, carp, r 215 Parker.
Lamar Harry E, electro plater, r
Regent.
Gilt Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., I
Sole Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Albany

SHIPPERS and AGENTS
Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO.
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Lanzer John (Chase & Lanzer), r 242 W. Athens St.
Lansford Theodore, arst, r 343 Deakin.
Langhals Charles A, elec, r 165 Virginia.
Langhals Marcian, elk, r 165 Virginia.
Langhals Mrs. Mary, r 165 Virginia.
Langhals Ralph, printer, r 365 Virginia.
Langley Benton H, acct, r 201 Cedar.
Langley Mary A C (wid Benton H), r 201 Cedar.
Laneway Henry L, cashr, r 211 Blake.
Lansford Edward, student u. C, b 2824 4th.
Lansford John, lab, b 251 8th.
Lansford Mrs. Margaret, r 251 8th.
Lapham C, lab Standard Soap Co.
Lapham Charles, watchman El Dorado Ist Wks, r 221 8th.
Lapham Coyt N, pressman, r 221 8th.
Lapham Kate L, b 231 8th.
Lapham Susan M (wid D A), r 291 Adelaide.
Lapham William C, cutter, rns 291 8th.
Lapham Wm. Cast, student, b 228 Ridge rd.
Lapham Edward, prof, r n.s Oxford nr.
Larue Virginia, elk Moore & Sheldon, rds 238 Center.
Larue Isabel G, b 204 Le Roy av.
Large Bowen P, b 204 Le Roy av.
Large Le Roy av.
Larkin Cassie, student, b 211 Grove.
Larkin Lucy, student u. C, b 211 Grove.
Larkin Patrick H, carp, r 211 Grove.
Larmer Mrs. Mary J, r 172 Virginia.
Larmier Joseph, brickly, rns 221 4th.
Larosa Filippo, seams, rns 121 Francisco.
Larosa Joseph, carp, r 121 Francisco.
Larosa Rosa, dessinner, rns 121 Francisco.
Larsonry Isodore, laundry wkr. Berkeley French Laundry, b University av cor 4th.
Larreche Ellen M (wid John), b 204 Grove.
Larcher George K, auditor E F DuPont Powder Co, b 109 Elevite av.
Larson D (Fisher C tehr Columbus Sch), b San Pablo av and county line.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders MACHINERY CASTINGS, BRASS AND IRON.
STREET AND SEWER CASTINGS Kep on Hand.
PATTERN WORK AND MACHINE REPAIRING.
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key &
Terminus
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

Oakland Show Case Co., I
SILENT SAUSMAN, WALL AND COUNTER CASES.
Store Fitting of all kinds.
General Mill Work.

G E L R E A L Y R E A L E T A

Berkeley
Berkeley

J. L. SCOTCHLER, Gen. Mgr.
First National Bank Building, Berkeley
The Post Electrical Co.  
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Erard, tallor, r Christina nr Har- 
man, msn, r 2423 8th.

Manuel, janitor, r 2423 8th.

Herman, carp, r 2429 9th.

Martha, lino opr, b 2234 9th.

Martin, r 2334 9th.

Nonie, comp, b 2334 9th.

Wm, cigar mnfr, r 1925 6th.

Gustav Jr, salsn Collins & McCarr.

Lita, student U of C, b 2731

Francis G, meat cutter, b 1648

John, carp, b 1648 Derby.

John M, mstr, b 1648 Derby.

Frank, millman, r 1819 4th.

George C, millman, r 755 Bros-

in Pablo S, student U of C, b 2011 Le-

Robert Jr, salsn, r 3922 Harper.

berg Albert, seaman, r 2419 10th.

ock Allen, finisher Cal L & M Co.

ock Edward, finisher, r 1514 6th.

Edwin, r 1911 Essex.


rence Edward J, comp The Courier.

ard Frank H, r 2326 Channing Way.

otto P, r 2216 Chapel.

H, helper Cal Ink Co, r 1966

Wm F, carp, r 1806 Edith.

Charles, r 2925 Carlton.

isher Louis, meat cutter, r 1612

John, lkb, r 1739 Alcatraz av.

Clemens (Laufenberg & Saun), r 328 Bancroft Way.

Clemens & Sauer (Clements Laufen-

berger, Frederick Sauer), meats 530 Ban-

Way.

John, vice-pres H C Macanhay

Healy, C, r 2311 10th.

Thomas F, ckr J E Ewing, r

Hilton Hotel.

Joseph A, blksmith, r 1429 7th.

EGINOUR W R.

laugener & Porter), r 1295 Spruce.

UGENOUR & PORTER,

Wm A Porter, Wm R Laugener, 
Real Estate and Insurance, 2071 Uni-

ry av, Phone Berkeley 2160. (See 
right top lines.)

hen Mack, seaman, r 2428 10th.

ren, seaman, r 2428 10th.

slesman Esterly.

Wm Was, student av.

brandt, student av.
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Lewis Annie, wid David D., b 2704 Channing Way.
Lewis Arthur, student U. of C. b S. P.
Lewis Benjamin, cement wkr, rms 2226 Chapel.
Lewis Bissel G., student U. of C., b 2535 Durant av.
Lewis Blanche O., student U. of C., b 2218 Dana.
Lewis E. Percival, prof U. of C., r. 27 Panoramic Way.
Lewis Edward M., painter, rms 1618 Ward.
Lewis Edwin C., r 2828 Grove.
Lewis F. R., seaman, b 2600 Ridge rd.
Lewis Fred A., student U. of C., b 2200 Bancroft Way.
Lewis Frank, clk. rms 2065 Berkeley Way.
Lewis Frank S., r 2233 McKinley av.
Lewis George, steevedore, r 1828 Prince.
Lewis Gertrude H., student U. of C., b 2372 Durant av.
Lewis Guy, student, b Christina n Cordonesia Creek.
Lewis Henry, carp, rms 1825 Berkeley Way.
Lewis Henry, plumber, r 3257 Ellis.
Lewis Henry, horsemann, rms 2015½ Telegraph av.
Lewis James P., mach S P Co., r 1941 Emerson.
Lewis John, concrete wkr, b 1817 Fairview.
Lewis John A., r 3332 King.
Lewis John C., rms 1546 Delaware.
Lewis Joseph E., polisher, r 2440 Grant.
Lewis Mary, stenogr, rms 2060 Dwight Way.
Lewis Mary P., student U. of C., b 2401 Warring.
Lewis Miles K., student U. of C., b 2606 Dwight Way.
Lewis Roy E., carp, rms 1618 Ward.
Lewis Tony: lab, rms Curtis nr Posen.
Lewis Walter E., clk. r 1828 Prince.
Lewis Wm A., student U. of C., b 2205 Dana.
Lewis Wm H., carp, r 2413 6th.
Lewis Wm S., stockdr, b Christina n Cordonesia Creek.
Lewis W., clk S J Sill Co., r 1828 Prince.
Libbey John F., saloon, r 2928 Lorina.

Libbey M S, contr 2516 Derby, r same.
Libby Bertha, student U. of C., b 24 Roosevelt av.
Libby Eugene, carp, r 2422 Roosevelt av.
Libby Frank C, elec, r 2555 Grove.
Libby Lathrop, clk C E Roberson, b Asiatic ave cor Shattuck av.
Libby Myrtle, student Berkeley High School, b 2422 Roosevelt av.
Libby Arthur W, b 2611 McGee.
Libby George N, clk, b 2611 McGee.
Libby Wm H., carp, r 2611 McGee.
Liddle Robert, gunsmith, 1713 Felton, same.
Lle Ada J, b 3042 Adeline.
Le Inschberg, stenogr, r 3042 Adeline.
Liebemann Charles, mliman, r 2112 6th.
Liebemann Gustav, janitor, r 707 Hoboken.
Liebemann Henry L, r 707 Holyoke.
Liebemann Otto, mach, r 707 Holyoke.
Liesbacher Augusta (wid Oscar), r 22 Stuart.
Likins Frank, marine eng, r 1519 Alcatraz av.
Likins Wm J, letter carrier, b 1519 Alcatraz av.
Likins Henry, clk J Lillenthal, Oakland.
Lillenthal Julius, grocer 3230 Adeline, Oakland.
Lilia C C, horseshoer, b 1039 Bancroft Way.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO., Inc.
INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE - LOANS - REAL ESTATE

Oakland

Dundie, artist, b 2143 Cedar.
Lincoln Frank T. (Lincoln & Whiting, r 1901 Bonita.
Lincoln Mrs Gertrude, r 1917 Oregon.
Lincoln Hall, s s Alcatraz av 1 e Kl.
Lincoln Helen, stenogr, b 2143 Cedar.
Lincoln Helen M (wid A), r 2145 Cedar.
Lincoln Mrs Josephine, r 2119 Kittredge.
Lincoln School, Joseph L, Blum, pr Alcatraz av ne cor King.
Lincoln & Whiting (Frank T Lincoln, Homer R Whiting), conf, 1468 Shattuck av.
Lind Edward, seaman, r 1440 Irving.
Lind Ida, clk R J Orozco, b 1440 Irvi.
Lind John, miner, r 2812½ Hazel.
Lind L, wrapper Standard Soap Co.
Lind Royal A, student U. of C., b 21 firearm Way.
Lindale Nils, carp, r 2009 Prince.

REAL ESTATE an INSURANCE
First National Bank Bldg
BERKELEY STATION Tel. Berkeley
JAYMANCE

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS

460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 328

Lorraine Percy M. student U of C, b 2197

Dwight Way.

Lorry Merle A. photogr, r 1657 University

av.

Lori Murray, carp, r 3120 Sacramento,

Los Amigos Club, 2232 Barrow.

Loslohp Albert, munr, r 290 Prince

Lotrohp Isaac, r 290 Haste

Lotrohp Mabel L (wid Albert), rns

1700 Walnut.

Lotrohp Rachel R, trnr Whittier Grammar

School, r 2308 Haste.

Lotrohp Veranus W (The Stanford Co),

b 1923 Dwight Way

Lotrohp W M, rns 1936 Berkeley Way.

Lotz Joseph A, sec and treas Hygienic

Health Food Co, r 2620 Delaware.

Louncher Mrs Marie, 1611 Edith.

Louncher Mary, 1611 Edith.

Lonehls James B, student U of C, b 1898

Oxford.

Louis Lelleyt, student U of C, b 2209

Grant.

Louden Mary E, student U of C, b 1711

Eucild av

Lunderback George D, prof U of C, r

2713 Derby.

London Jamies, bkp. rns 1901 Stuart.

Louoeel Anton, silver plater, r 2313 5th.

Louoeel Joseph A, blacksmith San Pablo av

nw cor Addison, r 1435 7th.

Louoeel M, wrapper Standard Soap Co.

Louoeel Edward J, cabinet mkr Frank

Johnson, r 2011 Stuart.

LONGHEAD JOHN,

Paints, Oils and Hardware 3390 Adele-

line, r same.

Loughbridge R. H, prof U of C, r 2218

Union.

Louppe Jeanie, laundry wkr Capelle-

ville Bros, rns 2111 Bancroft Way.

Louppe Justin, laundry wkr Capelle-

ville Bros, rns 2111 Bancroft Way.

Loureve Eugene H, real est., b 2717 Ben-

venue av.

Loureve Mrs Harriett B, r 2717 Ben-

venue av.

Louvialt John, lab Ramona Candy Co,

r 65 Holyoke.

Lousetot Bernard, washer & cleaners

Ludry rns 901 University av.

Love Elmer C, cv eng. rns 3407 Adele-

line.

E.LIOT'I-DOIEL'Co., Inc.

GROCERS

Fine Teas and ELECTRIC STEEL CUT Coffees

Phone Oakland 826

1012 CLAY ST.

...Real Estate, Insurance, Business

and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored

in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth

Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1900
GOLDBERG HIGH
BOWEN CLASS
& CO.
13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

McConnell Frank H., watchmkr, rns 2317
Parker.
McConnell Frederick W., student U of C,
b 2147 Bancroft Way.
McConnell George C., ins agt, r 2336
Channing Way.
McConnell Harry, cler G E Haynes, rns
1214 Alcatraz av.
McConnell James D., carp, b 2131 Prince.
McConnell Mabel, student, b 811 Bristol.
McConnell Rushton, printer, b 2336 Chan-
ning Way.
McConnell Virginia, rns 1736 Milvia.
McConnell Wm, contr, r 1141 Shattuck
av.
McConnell Wm M., painter, r 811 Bristol.
McCoon George H., b 2015 Hearst av.
McCoon Omer T., carp, b 2015 Hearst av.
McCoon Ottis H., carp, b 2015 Hearst av.
McCurdy Thomas, clrk, r 1819 Addison.
McCorkell James A, r 1319 University
av.
McCorkell Mae E, music tehr, b 1219
University av.
McCormac Eugene J., tehr U, c 2815
Russell.
McCormack, see also MacCormack.
McCormack A M., helper Cal Ink Co, b
1806 4th.
McCormack Jessie S., student U, c 2250
Pulitzer.
McCorkell Charles R., lumberman, r 2223
Rose Terrace.
McCorkell Charles W., trav agt, b 2708
Pulitzer.
McCorkell Hueston, lumber, b 2250 Pul-
itzer.
McCosh Robert D., bkpr, b 2210 Atherton.
McCullough Emma (wid John), r 2921
Pulitzer.
McDowall Benjamin F (McCoy & Melvor),
b 2226 Ellsworth.
McCoy Elmer G., clrk, b 2229 Ellsworth.
McCoy Emma E., died Jan 15, '96, age 59.
McCoy Florence G., student U, c 2156
Ward.
McCoy Frances L. (wid H), r 2229
Ellsworth.
McCoy Henry, carp, b 2019 Waksley.
McCoy Henry, b 2119 Carlton.
McCoy Ida M student U of C, b 2423
College av.
McCoy Richard, contr 2136 Ward, r same.

H. C. DECKER
REAL ESTATE
Romming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 J Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Phone 5816

J. G. ESTABROOK
MACHINIST

McCoy & Melvor (Benjamin F McConnell &
Donald G Melvor), men's furnish-
ings Center see for Oxford.
McCrae Craven Edward J, student U of
1318 Kirkham, Oakland.
McCrae Craven Orrin C, r 2622 Banc
Creef Way.
McCrae Craven Wm C, saler, rns 2205 El
Creef Way.
McCrae Craven Glena, student, b 1816
14th.
McCrae Craven John P., carp, b 1816
24th.
McCrae Craven W Lynn, architect, b
24th.
McCrae Craven Mrs Nancy E, r 1816 Alcal
Rev Edward D, r 2441 14th.
McCrae Craven Rev Edward D, r 2441 14th.
McCrae Craven Paul L, chemist, b 2441 14th.
McCrae Craven Kate, waiter, rns 2029
Berkeley Way.
McCrae Craven Maud, rns 2005 Berkeley
Way.
McCrae Craven David R, eng, rns 1812 20
McCrae Craven Anna (wid Wm), r 2029
McCrae Craven Daniel F, r 1814 Allston
McCrae Craven Henry (Kiddler and McC)
McCrae Craven L, r 1814 Allston Way.
McCrae Craven Ida M, b 2029 Blake.
McCrae Craven Daniel R, shoes 2006 Shatt
av, r 2015 Beneventav.
C. SESSIONS & CO. 
228 ALBANY BLOCK 

Mag

BERKELEY

Man
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RICHARD J. MONTGOMERY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC
4003 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Cor. 40th

ONE OAKLAND
2554 CENTRAL OAKLAND

Richard J. Montgomery

Andrew J., r 2109 6th.
Charles G., appt., b 470 Grayson.
John F., carp., b 470 Grayson.
Juanita, b 470 Grayson.
W. Edward R., pressman, Atchison & Oakland, 5th.
John, boiler mfr Berkeley

In Wks., r Oakland.

Ernest W., prof. U. of C., r 2529 Virginia.

George, carp., rms 1966 Delaware.
Mary, nurse, rms 2201 Hearst.

John George, rms 1227 3d.

John George Jr., millman, r 1227 3d.

Harry, carp., b 3212 Deakin.

Mary, carp., Boynton & Esterly, r San Leo, Cal.

Irving H., student U. of C., b 2608

Sally B. (wid. W. H.), b 2420 Fulton.

Frank O., carp., rms 911 Bristol.

Mary Mrs James V., r 311, Deakin.

 clinicians Christina, dom 2256.

Antoinette, dancer, rms 2256.

France O. painter, r 1255 Hearst.

Emma (wid. James M.), b 2464 Rose.

Mrs Francis, r 1243 Bristol.

St. Peter's Water Co. (Berkeley Division), r 1622 University av.

Beautiful Homes

PERKINS BROMLEY

For Sale

1 Telegraph Ave.

Oakland

Phone Oakland

3500
For
Real
Estate
Insurance
and
Notary
See——
GEO.
H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland
7516

MASON JOSEPH J.
Tres Mason-McDuffie Co, r 2648 Stuar
Martin J., bkg, rms 1711 California.

MASON-McDUFFIE CO.
Joseph J Mason, Pres; Duncan McDu
Sec: Real Estate, Insurance a
Commission; Shattuck av n e cor Ado
son. Phone Berkeley 200. (See right co
card and p 151.)

Mason Mary L, r 1815 Prince.

Mason Ralph W, student U of C, b 22
Union.

Mason Wm M, dentist 2416 Channing Wt
r 2648 Stuart.

Masonic Temple, Shattuck av n e cor Ba
croft Way.

Mason James V, student U of C, b S F.
Mast Emma L, b 2911 Florence.

Mast Mrs Frances C, r 1810 University a
Mast Gusene L, stenogr Cal Inst D D
b 2611 Florence.

Mast Herman X, tailor, b 2911 Florence.
Mast Nellie M, b 2911 Florence.

Mast Wm E, b 2911 Florence.

Masten John W, student U of C, b 23
Fulton.

Masters George H, civ eng, b 1517 Spring
Masters Mary E (wld Fred J), r 26
Spring.

Masters Stuart G, Journalist, r 2632 Cha
ning Way.

McELROY & CO
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS

960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Masterson T J, student U of C, rms 22
Horten.

Mastick Rueben W, r 2421 Durant av
Mastick Reuben W Jr, student U of C,
2421 Durant av.

Matches Aitkin E, picture framer, r 20
Prince.

Matches Caroline, b 2625 Prince.

Matches George, carp, rms 2196 San Pat

Mathiesen James C, elect, r 1536 Bonita
Matheson A, contr 1741 Russell, r same,
Mathews Almer, carp, r 2232 10th,

Mathews John M, r 1750 Shattuck av
Mathews Mrs Mahalla A, b 1625 Le R
av.

Mathews Marilana A, student U of C,
4525 Hawthorne Ter.

Mathews Mary A, r 2623 San Pablo av
Mathews Ralph, student U of C, b 26
Ellsworth.

Mathews Theresa C, r 2581 San Pablo av
Mathews W C, colr, b 1810 Felton.

Mathewson Annie, b 2330 Atherton.

Mathewson Josie, music tehr 2520 Ath
Hula, L, stenogr.

Mathis Earl H, student U of C, b 29
Durant av.

Mathis George, plasterer, rms 2256 Chap
Mathisen Anton T, mach Van Emon El
Co, r 2100 San Pablo av.

Mathisen Henry, carp, rms Christiana
Santa Fe track.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain
Phone Oakland 544

INDIAN COUGH TOODY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAPES

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Ca
MINSTER, M. A. S. P. 226 Blake.

MORRIS, A. 1014 Female.

MORTON, R. 1006 Oak.

MULLIN, M. 1020 Oak.

MOYER, F. 1015 Oak.

MUNRO, T. 1020 Oak.

MURPHY, J. 1014 Oak.

MURPHY, W. 1015 Oak.

MURPHY, W. P. 1020 Oak.

MUSTON, W. 1006 Oak.

MUTTA, H. 1016 Oak.

MUTTIE, W. 1014 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1014 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1015 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1020 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.

Muzzy, H. 1026 Oak.
OWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, r
and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.
J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

MOS
BERKELEY

1673

TENT

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster

LEEDOM REALTY CO. Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Room 6

OAKLAND

1105 1/2 Washington St.
Mulvane Mary G, student, b 152 Hopkins.
Mulvihil Michael, coachman 706 Claremont.
Munnatzen John H, cabinet mk 204th Center, r 1520 14th W Berkeley.
Mur Mervelle, b 225 Blake.
Munday Frederick W, r 190 10th.
Mundy James H, r 235 Stuart.
Munce August J, barber, r 233 4th.
Mun Maggie, dom 1517 Spruce.
Munro, see also Monroe.
Munro Donald B, student, b 140 Bonita av.
Munro Lucy E (wid Donald), b 140 Bonita av.
Munroe Mrs Alice F, matron Cal Inst D D & B, r same.
Munsell Charles W, restaurant 3369 Shattuck av, r same.
Murn Frederick P, cont, r 165 Francisco.
Murdoch Estella M, tech People's College, b 2120 Emerson.
MurdockEverett C, elec, r 2120 Emerson.
Murdock Frank, carp, b 2120 Emerson.
Murdock Mrs Helen, r 135 Hearst av.
Murdock Mary (wid James), b 2120 Emerson.
Munson Peter, elec, r 2240 Blake.
Munson Daniel J, cont, r 307 Stuart.
Murphy Henry N, carp, r 144 Fairview.
Murphy Alan, clk, b 307 Grove.
Murphy Mrs Anne, r 2010 3d.
Murphy Annie, tel opr, r 2350 8th.
Murphy V L, journalist, r 307 Grove.
Murphy Charles J, clk Bruns & Feddewitz.
Murphy David H, varnisher, b 3019 Harlem.
Murphy Durward, died Nov 27th 06, age 34.
Murphy Edward C, civ eng, r 238 Carlton.
Murphy Edward W, plumber, r 2133 6th.
Murphy Emery, driver, r 236 San Pablo av.
Murphy Frank A, sahn J A Christie, b 224 Shattuck av.
Murphy Frederick L, clk Berkeley Natl Bank, r 8 F.
Murphy George F, r 189 Woolsey.

Murphy Harriet, student U of C, b
University av.
Murphy Harry, draftsman, rns 1903 Student av.
Murphy Henry H, roofer, r 2135 6th.
Murphy Henry H, plumbing 1926 8th.
Murphy James, lab, rns Chicago Hotel.
Murphy James, r 2250 8th.
Murphy John, contr 1333 Prince, r San.
Murphy John J, ste-neg, r 1890 Woods.
Murphy Josephine, dom 2350 8th.
Murphy Lee O, student U of C, b
Carlton College.
Murphy May J, clk J F Hink & S, r 157 St Charles.
Murphy Michael, cont, r 1321 Milvia.
Murphy Nellie F A, b 2017 Grove.
Murphy Thomas, r 3651 Shattuck av.
Murray Arthur, millman, r 2120 San Jose.
Murray Clar, student U of C, b
Hiddenacas.
Murray Fred A, painter, r 2242 Dwight Way.
Murray George, clk Berkeley Furniture Co, Inc.
Murray George W, floorwalker J F H & Son, r 2119 Russell.
Murray Mrs Gertrude, rns 1326 Stuart.
Murray John A, pressman Athawes Co, r SF.
Murray John H, fruit prr, r 2018 Blair.

Musselman Ely B, clk George Hurl b 2225 McKinley av.
Musselman Elizabeth, r 2225 McKinley.
Musselman Josefine E, student U of
Brushes McKinley av.
Mutschle Colonial (wid Christin
urse, r 2214 Roosevelt.
Muzio J, lab Estery Construction C.
Myers F, mner Van Emon Elec Co.
Myers, see also Mayers, Meyers, M.
and Miers.
Myers Alfred, student U of C, b
Channing Way.
Myers Blanche, b 3006 Bonvenue av.
Myers Charles, carp H C Mears.
Myers John E, r 2241 Telegraph av.
Myers George W, r 1736 Walnut.
Myers Harry C, glove cutter Pat
Grove Works, r 1212 Holstoke.
Myers Hazel E, student U of C, b
Telegraph av.
Myers James P, mining eng, r 2145 far.
Myers Paul, student U of C, b 2350 6.

The Tribune
Every Evening
Sunday Morning
Largest & Best

Charles Johnson
Successor to
Joseph Lancaster
Phone Oakland 2174
970 Washington Street, Cor. 10th Oakland.

Artistic Tailoring
ewell Bertha, student U of C, b 2505 Aetna.

ewell Cornelius J., former Henry W Taylor Libr Co, r 1529 Folger av.

ewell Dizzier, mill hand Cal L & M Co, r 2621 8th.

ewell Dizzier F, elk, b 2116 10th.

ewell Dizzier M, elk Charles Hadlen, r 2012 8th.

ewell Eben F, trav agt, b 2216 Atherton.

ewell Eckert W, student U of C, b 56 E 11th, Oakland.

ewell Eugene F, plumber, r 2116 10th.

ewell Fountain W, tmstr, rms 1629 Addison.

ewell John, tmstr, r 1929 Addison.

ewell John, plumber, r 1914 Berkeley Way.

ewell Mary, rms 1629 Addison.

ewell Charles A, chemist, b 2629 Piedmont av.

ewell Charles R, b 2629 Piedmont av.

ewell Kate W, artist, b 2629 Piedmont av.

ewell Luther, student U of C, b 2629 Piedmont av.

ewell Alfred, expman, r 815 Virginia.

ewman Alice, b 815 Virginia.

ewman Anna M, student U of C, b 2529 Elsworth.

ewman Annie, b 815 Virginia.

Independent Messenger Co.

456 FIFTH ST.

PHONES

Oakland 8833 and 8815 OAKLAND, CAL.

ewman Clarence H, student U of C, b 2327 Channing Way.

ewman Edward O, carp, r 1511 Russell.

ewman Har larvae, comp Oakland Herald, r 2725 Dexter.

ewman Jacob, tailor, r 2124 Asby av.

ewman Jeanette, b 815 Virginia.


ewman Joseph D, elec, rms 2310 Hilgard.

ewman Katie, comp, r 815 Virginia.

ewman Mrs Matilda, tchr Whittier Grammar School, r 2315 Allston Way.

ewman Oliver, student U of C, b 2218 Union.

ewman Wm A, bldr, r 2122 Atherton.

ewmark Amelia H, tchr Berkeley High School, r 2320 Telegraph av.

ewmark Amelia H, student U of C, b 2218 Union.

ewmark Herman, elk, b 2320 Tyler.

ewmark Julius S, r 2320 Tyler.

ewmark Milton, lawyer, b 2220 Tyler.

ewmark Samuel, b 2220 Tyler.

ewmeyer Wm., saler, rms 2209 Dwight Way.

ewsom Fred S, student U of C, b 2221 Atherton.

ewsom Hazel, student U of C, b The Berkeley.

NEWTON EDWIN E.

Berkeley Real Estate

2033 Shattuck Ave.

3264 Adeline St.

Phone Berkeley 1107

3413 BERKELEY

NEWTON EDWIN E.

Real Estate, Insurance and Notary. 210 Center, Phone Berkeley 718.

Newton Fred, student U of C, b 2629 Dana.

Newton Rev George, rms 1311 Hearst av.

Newton Nellie N, tchr McKinley School, r 1625 Walnut.

Neubauer Thomas, carp, rms 319 University av.

Nicol Mahlgard, lawyer, r 743 King.

Nicholmann Paul, Larrness and saddles, 2058 San Pablo av, r 1625 Addison.

Nicholas Charles J, elk, r 2029 Essex.

Nicholas John, conf 2012 Adeline, r same.

Nicholas Jean E, student U of C, b 2238 Bowditch.

Nicholas Abraham W, elk, r 2014 Fulton.

Nicholas Charles, tanner Maasses-Block Tanning, rms 1227 3d.

Nicholas Elmer C, office mgr Hackley Lumber Co, r 2509 Milvia.

Nicholas Elmer E, real est, r 2509 Milvia.

Nicholas F, elk F I du Pont de Nemours E Co, r 2001 Fulton.

Nicholas George H, stenogr, b 1629 Alcatraz av.

Nicholas Horace S, elk Bowman & Co (Inc), r 8 F.

Nicholas John, student, rms 2238 Bowditch.

Nicholas Louis (div Charleston), r 1629 Alcatraz av.

Nicholas Maria A, stenogr, b 1629 Alcatraz av.

Nicholas Mrs Margaret, rms 1629 Bonita av.

Nicholas Matta D, saler R W Baker, r 1325 Berkeley.

Nicholas Maurice B, tchr U of C, b 2210 Telegraph av.

Nicholas Oscar, elk, r 2225 Parker.

Nicholas Samuel V, carp, r 2215 Parker.

Nicholas Wilford W, elk Hackley-Young Co, b 2509 Milvia.

Nicholson Mrs Cora H, r 2417 Durant av.

Nicholson Wm D, cie eng, r 2232 Hillgass av.

Nickel Charlotte, bkpr, b 1410 Todd.

Nickel George W, student U of C, b 2529 Hearst av.

Nickel Richard E, part worked r 1410 Todd.

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Phone Oakland 2815

Oakland

Coast Carriage Co.

Carriages, Wagons, Harness

Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.

Phone Oakland 2815

Oakland
Noble G C, tchr U of C, r 2642 Sylvan Way.
Noble John F (Johnson & Noble), r 1630 Fairview.
Noble T J, helper Cal Ink Co, b 1400 6th.
Noble Thomas N, r 1400 6th.
Nodl W, mach Van Emon Elev Co.
Noll Will H, carp, r 2112 Delaware.
Noffsiger Howard C, student U of C, r 2501 Ridge rd.
Nolan Mrs Catherine, r 1810 Ward.
Nolan Daisy M, r 2025 Lincoln.
Nolan May (wid John), r 1642 Stuart.
Noble Henry, shoes, r 1718 9th.
Nomura Roy K, lab, r 2211 Telegraph av.
Norando Houlie, lab, b 2230 West.
Nordberg Edward, lab, r 690 Murray.
Nielsen Carrie, dressmrk, rms 2800.
Adeline.
Nordt Albert M, carp, r 2431 8th.
Nordt Walter H, seaman, r 2431 5th.
Nordt Wm J, carp, r 2431 5th.
Nordwell Alfred W, student U of C, S F
Nordyke Abraham A, r 2504 Grove.
Norgren Alma M, dom 1301 Shattuck av.
Norgren Mattes F, lab, r 1310 Delaware.
Norgrove Mrs C M, r 2544 Regent.
Norcaswell L, student U of C, b 617th.
Norman John P, clk, r 2235 Ellisworth.
Norriel Rosalie, dom 1530 Eucild av.
Norris Charles, lab, b 2221 San Pablo av.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156
Norris Harry D, lumber, r 2408 Bancroft.
Norris Loren A, r 1701 Euclid av.
Norris Louis A, r 2901 Dwight Way.
Norris Maria R (wid James), b 2519 C.
Norris Wm, meat cutter Arthur Mel.
Norris Wm L, r 200 Park.
North Berkeley Coal Yard, Holland.
North Berkeley Congregational Church.
Revelino D R, Baptist pastor, Oakland.

NORTH BERKELEY DR.
GOODS STORE,
North Berkeley Hose Co No 4, B F.
Louis Wescott, dist capt; G D Cre.
North Berkeley Hotel, 2165 Vine, Mrs J.
Tripp, prop.

CLEERY BEER
NON-INOTOXICATING
OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156
Norris Harry D, lumber, r 2408 Bancroft
Norris Loren A, r 1701 Euclid av.
Norris Louis A, r 2901 Dwight Way.
Norris Maria R (wid James), b 2519 C.
Norris Wm, meat cutter Arthur Mel.
Norris Wm L, r 200 Park.
North Berkeley Coal Yard, Holland.
North Berkeley Congregational Church.
Revelino D R, Baptist pastor, Oakland.

NORTH BERKELEY DR.
GOODS STORE,
North Berkeley Hose Co No 4, B F.
Louis Wescott, dist capt; G D Cre.
North Berkeley Hotel, 2165 Vine, Mrs J.
Tripp, prop.

NORTH BERKELEY ST.
TION, S CO 6
Vine cor Shattuck av.

McELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Telephone Oakland, Cal. 2156
Norris Harry D, lumber, r 2408 Bancroft
Norris Loren A, r 1701 Euclid av.
Norris Louis A, r 2901 Dwight Way.
Norris Maria R (wid James), b 2519 C.
Norris Wm, meat cutter Arthur Mel.
Norris Wm L, r 200 Park.
North Berkeley Coal Yard, Holland.
North Berkeley Congregational Church.
Revelino D R, Baptist pastor, Oakland.

NORTH BERKELEY DR.
GOODS STORE,
North Berkeley Hose Co No 4, B F.
Louis Wescott, dist capt; G D Cre.
North Berkeley Hotel, 2165 Vine, Mrs J.
Tripp, prop.

NORTH BERKELEY ST.
TION, S CO 6
Vine cor Shattuck av.

The Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLPH GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th
Phone Oakland 4922

Nickel Rudolph F., student U of C, b 1610 Todd.
Nickelson Philip, lab, b 2812 Dwight Grove.
Nickerson, Harold H, student U of C, b 2404 Hearst av.
Nickerson Leigh W, student U of C, b 2404 Hearst av.
Niedner John Wm, carp, r 2543 Durant av.
Nideffer Myrtle J, student U of C, b 2545 Benvenne av.
Niel Adolph, r 2132 Carlton.
Niel Ed E (Jameson & Niehaus), r 2541 Regent.
Nielhaus Edward F, lumber, r 839 Channing Way.
Nielhaus Johanna (wid Otto), r 2541 Regent.
Nielhaus Otto, died April 17, '06, age 59.
Nielhaus Otto Jr, patternmrk, b 2541 Regent.
Niel Agnes, bkp, b 2109 Carlton.
Nielson Melvina, tailor 2593 Telegraph av.
Nielson Nicholas, spt E I Dupont Powder Co, r 2308 10th.

NIELSEN TERNMAN,
Nielson Edward E, seaman, r 2406 Grant.
Nielson Oscar, clk, b 2406 Grant.
Niemann Chris, seaman, rms 1725 5th.
Niemann Louis, tmstr, rms 2021 2d.
Niemann Wm F, clec eng, r 1321 Oxford.
Niemeier John C W, clk U S Marine Corps, r 2020 Regent.
Niemi John G, jeweler, r 1623 Fairview.
Nimocks Theodore, lab Standard Soap Co, r 2200 3d.
Nipper John W, eng Frank Johnson, rms 2235 Fulton.
Nisbet Wm H, bkp, r 2720 Garber.
Nissen Louis J, clk, r 2429 Grove.
Nissen May G, student U of C, r 2429 Grove.
Nissen Walter C, treas Land & Mornch Co (Inc), r 1524 Hawthorne Ter.
Nissen Roger C, r 1524 Hawthorne Ter.
Nixon John, molder, r 2306 5th.
Nixon Joseph R, clk, b 1555 Eucild av.
Noble Albert P, mach, b 1940 6th.
Noble Charles A, prof U of C, r 2731 Durant av.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Occ BERKELEY

Oils 1681

Karl H. Nickel Co.

Bacon Bldg. Tel Oakland 4552

WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS

BIRDSELL & CRAIG
REAL ESTATE
2185-87 Shattuck Ave.
Phones Berkeley 49 and 50 BERKELEY

WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS

A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS "INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Olsen Gertrude, student, b 2011 9th.
Olsen Gustave, meat cutter W G Olsen, b 2102 Ashby av.
Olsen Gustavus Wm. seaman, r 2102 Ashby av.
Olsen Hugo, tinsmith, b 2403 Grant.
Olsen Jacob, solr Bruns & Federwitz, r 837 Addison.
Olsen John, carp, b 1510 Walnut.
Olsen John A, watchman ferry S F Co, r 1822 Pelosi.
Olsen John J Jr, student U of C, r S F.
Olsen Joseph, lhoagy, r 1801 6th.
Olsen Kate (wid Peter), housekeeper 2238 Bruce.
Olsen Lester, appr L. Haws & Co, b Alcatraz av bet King and California.
Olsen Mrs Mary, r 1515 5th.
Olsen Minnie, b 2415 7th.
Olsen Minnie, dom 1820 Fairview.

OLSEN NELS,
Contractor and Town Trustee 2415 7th, r same.
Olsen Olaf, lab, b 7th cor Snyder av.
Olsen Oscar G, clk, r 2935 Dwight Way.
Olsen O P, carp Kiddler & McCullough.
Olsen Rachael (wid Gustav), r 7th cor Snyder av.
Olsen Pauline (wid Off), r 1257 Alston Way.
Olsen Ray W, music tchr 2415 7th, b same.
Olsen Selma, clk C Anderson, b 1735 Allston av.
Olsen Sophie, dom 1311 Arch.
Olsen Thomas, carp, r 591 Murray.
Olsen Walter, bookkeeper, r 3635 Grant.
Olsen Wm G, meats 2924 Shattuck av, r 2102 Ashby av.
Olys Arthur, driver, b 2502 Ashby av.
Olys Eugenio, musician, b 2502 Ashby av.
Olys Mary E (wid Wm), r 2502 Ashby av.
Olys May, clk, b 2502 Ashby av.
Omond K., shoemaker 3241 Ellis, r same.
Ongren Michael, tchr, r 416 Olive, Dimond.

Only Frank, saloon George Trueblood, b 2520 Warring.
Ono Susakei, shoemaker 831 University av, r same.

HANSSEN & KAHLER AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.

THIRD AND CYPRUS STS.
Telephone Oakland 458

Olsen's Estate Sales

ERIN & CO.

O. F. HOTLE & CO., 26th & Magness St.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed

Telephones Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland.
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Laymane Real Estate Company
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460th-462th St. Oakland, Cal.

Owen Walter J. Gilbrert & Owen, r 2212 5th.
Owen Benjamin F., carp., r w side Kains av.
Owen Benjamin F., rns 2125 12th Center.
Owen Blanche, el.k b 2515 Doakln.
Owen Corinne, stenogr. b 2515 Doakln.
Owen Ethel, el.k John Cooke, b 2143 Addison.
Owen George E., carp. b 2515 Doakln.
Owen George T., carp. b 2515 Doakln.
Owen Harold, stenogr. W L. Busk Co. b 701 Jaynes.
Owens Henry J. S. music tehr 201 Fulton, b same.
Owens John K. 1kpr. r 1701 Jaynes.
Owens Mrs Julia A. r 2515 Doakln.
Owens R. rns 2024 Harper.
Owens Robert M. student U. C. b 2450 Bowditch.
Owens S. Blanche, el.k. rns 2515 Doakln.
Owens Wm. 1. el.k r 1844 Edith.
Oxley Arthur T. carp. r 2540 Grove.
Oxley Ethel. b 2540 Grove.
Oxley Lillian. b 2540 Grove.
Oxley Walter H., el.k. b 2540 Grove.
Oxley Robert V., salrn. r 2437 Booevelt av.
Ozanne Edward, gardener, b 2219 Byron.
Ozanne Adolphe, el.k. r 1633 Harmon.
Ozanne Henry. b 1633 Harmon.
Ozanne Sophie, died Oct 23, '06, age 47.

Pausch, Wilhemmina (wid Theodore), r 1508 6th.
Pausch, Joseph, shoemaker 1746 Alcatraz av.
Pacheco Loretta, student. b 2539 Ridge rd.
Pacheco Maria L., student U. C. b 2530 Ridge rd.
Paci, Ferdinand, lab. rns 2344 Grant.

Pacific Coast Land Co.
Miller & Settlely, Real Estate. Insurance.

Central Title Insurance Co.
Stocker & Holland Abstract Co.
Capital, Fully Paid, $200,000.
Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY.

Gilstrap Dental Parlors
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Dr. W. J. Nordlund
Proprietor
Terms Reasonable.
Phone Oakland 6112, Open Evenings.

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains

1313
BROADWAY
Opp. Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932

ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
For — Real Estate Insurance and Notary See — GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland — Phone Oakland 7516

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 J Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Goldberg Bowen & Co. 13th & Clay Sts., Oakland Everything to Eat, Drink, Smoke and Utensils for Cooking

Pacific Electric and Engineering Co. (S. P.), Edward Davis, mngr., 2140 Center.
Pacific Glove Works, Harry and Leo Block props., 36 bet Camelia and Gilman.
Pacific Spring Bed Co., A. S. Wiskerman (Los Angeles), pres.; Curtis Wright (Piedmont), sec. and treas.; w. side 4th bet Channing Way and Bancroft Way.

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
F. E. White, Mgr.; 2112 Bancroft Way.

PACIFIC THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Pacific Unitarian School for the Ministry, Earl M. Wilbur, dean, 2149 Bancroft Way.

Pack Grease L., tchr., b. 1525 Spruce.
Pack John W., clerk, b. 1525 Spruce.
Pack Robert W., student U. of C., b. 1525 Spruce.

Paddock Joseph E., r. 2330 Wooley.
Padden Agnes M., student U. of C., b. 1833 Berkeley W.

Padden Flora J., wid. Alfred, r. 1533 Berkeley W.

Pailingy.
Paepeke Mrs. Gustave, r. 1535 Alcatraz av.
Paepeke Otto P., tchr. r. 1535 Alcatraz av.
Page Alexander G., sup't Berkeley Chemical Co., r. 1906 Milvia.

Page Charles F., carp., r. 2644 Emerson.
Page Clarence W., phys., 2150 Center, r. 2747 Derby.

Page Ernest S., lawyer, r. 2429 Stuart.
Page Francis S., r. 2747 Derby.

Page Frank D., elec., b. 1429 Irving.
Page Lawrence, letter carrier P. O., r. 2530 Roosevelt av.

Page Mary, b. 2747 Derby.
Page Roy, student U. of C., b. 2600 Bancroft Way.


Page Adolph, r. 2017 Berkeley.
Paula Cyril, laundrywkr., J. Jay Co., r. 2528 Shattuck av.

Pauline Edward G., r. 1335 Shattuck a.
Pauline John, sal., r. 2146 Atherton.

Painter Bruce H., tmstr., r. 2226 Fall.
Painter George G., clerk E. M. Mcleod, r. 2226.

Painter Marion, student U. of C., b. Piedmont av.

Painter Mrs. Mary E., r. 2829 Telegraph.

Palache Helen (wid. James), r. 2722 gen.

Palache Whitley, r. 2710 Claremont
Pallicca Eugene A., r. 2526 6th.
Paliliser Beatrice A., clerk, b. 1430 Her.
Palmer Christopher, condr S. P., r. 1430 Henry.


Palmer F. E., lab, Tizzmann & Benj., 1309 Addison.
Palmer George H., r. 1656 Harmon.

Palmer John B., pipe fitter, r. rear Fairview.

Palmer John W., r. 2533 Channing W.
Palmer Justin Gay, carp., r. 2428 Full.

Palmer Mabel E., student U. of C., b. Channing Way.

Palmer Mrs. Maggie, r. 1925 Woole.
Palmer Newell M., doormkr., r. 2912 gen.

Palmer Mrs. Sarah D. (Mrs. Thom.
Palmer Wm., r. 2822 7th.

Palmer R. Peter, master marin.
Palmer 1007 Channing Way.

Palmer Club, 1406 Dana.

Page Ernest H., student, r. 1847 Henry.

Page Frederick, barber A. E. Fouts.
Page Mrs. Henry.

Page Frederick I., barber, r. 1346 E.
Page George C., propr., r. 1847 E.

Page George L., clerk, r. 147 Berkeley.
Page J. H., sup't Berkeley Elec.


Page Faneus G., r. 2149a Center.

Palmer H. H., r. 1170 Seventh S.

Palmer J. M., barber, r. 1340 B.

Palmer John H., barber, r. 1847 Henry.

Palmer John W., r. 2533 Channing W.

Palmer Mabel E., student U. of C., b. Channing Way.

Palmer Mrs. Maggie, r. 1925 Woole.

Palmer Newell M., doormkr., r. 2912 gen.

Palmer Mrs. Sarah D. (Mrs. Thom.
Palmer Wm., r. 2822 7th.

Palmer R. Peter, master marin.
Palmer 1007 Channing Way.

Palmer Club, 1406 Dana.

Page Ernest H., student, r. 1847 Henry.

Page Frederick, barber A. E. Fouts.
Page Mrs. Henry.

Page Frederick I., barber, r. 1346 E.
Page George C., propr., r. 1847 E.

Page George L., clerk, r. 147 Berkeley.
Page J. H., sup't Berkeley Elec.


Page Faneus G., r. 2149a Center.

Palmer H. H., r. 1170 Seventh S.
SHEROW REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE

7213
1178 Seventh St.

Pen
Berkely

Pen

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

HOWARD SPRINGS

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years.
J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WESTERN
BUILDING MATERIAL CO.,
First and Market Sts.

BRICK, FIRE BRICK, ROOFING SLATE, CEMENT, LIMESTONE, PLASTER, TERRA COTTA, SEWER PIPES, AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

LEEDOM REALTY CO.,
Incorporated
COUNTRY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
We can sell your property no matter where located. Extensive Eastern correspondence.
Phone Oakland 194

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 1252 Webster
POPLAR VILLA CAFE,
Emile Brutel, Prop.; French Family Cooking: Special Attention Given to Banquets and Private Parties on Short Notice; 2224 4th, Phone Dana 249.

Poppas G., lab Cal L. & M Co.
Popper Wm, prof U. C, r Faculty Club.
Porteous Howard D, bakery 2113 Allston Way, r 1914 Haste.
Porter Clarence L (Porter, Huston & Porter), r 2070 University av.
Porter Hallie B, tchr Columbus School, r 1719 Euclid av.
Porter Harry D (Porter, Huston & Porter), r 2070 University av.
Porter, Huston & Porter (Harry D Porter, Lloyd B Huston, Clarence L Porter), shoes 2345 Shattuck av.
Porter John, lab, r 1624 Bonita av.
Porter John, salsn, r 2306 Roosevelt av.
Porter John E,upt Spring Construction Co, r 1152 Castro, Oakland.
Porter Jose W, cigarmkr, r 1412 4th.
Porter Mrs Nellie, r 2500 Ridge rd.
Porter Phoebe (wid Charles), b 1140 Euclid av.
Porter Rebecca N, student u of C, b 2505 Bunker Way.

PORTER ROBERT L,
Singer and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, Edison and Zonophone Talking Machines and Records, 3219 Adeline, r same, Phone Berkeley 111. (See p. 1482.)
Porter Susan D (wid P), rms Main cor Stannage av.
Porter Mrs Tonia F, furn rms 2121 Center, r same.
Porter Willard, rms 2220 Bunker Way.
Porter Wm, carp, r 1914 Vine.
Porter Wm, appr The Publishing Co of the Pac, b 1843½ Fallon.
Porter Wm A (Laughton & Porter), r 1542 Arch.
Porter Wm K, student u of C, b 2213 Union.
Porterfield Alice W, student u of C, b 2500 College av.
Porter Louis, cook, r 3009 Fulton.
Porter Mrs Lydia, b 2219 Ashby av.
Porterman Marguerite, dom 1555 Sprin.
Bruxk wid 1CJ8 Mrs 1422 Cp 2112 bkki:li:v Michael r Darmer), r (wid, Oak-
2158 Pn 13.o rntt of 1806, D Walter, PNTICE Tf. n.,
rJdergast Ti: rt rde 114 -(i;ker C rwditch. r
1
(Infractors (jeorge ENKIN els me. 1
Offic* jls
sgraph 1
1
1
1
1
t
pe.
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Harry George Edward Genevieve, mn4 Mrs
OakUad John W
Walter
2344
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| **ENKIN Fixture Co.** |
| **Gas and Electric Fixtures** |
| **House Wiring** |
| **3481 21st St.** |

John E. cir eng, r 2714 Durant av.
M E, corsets 2308 Telegraph av, r 14 Rose.
O W H, clk, b 1958 University av.
Sarah E (wid Oliver), b 2702 Forest.
Sawyer E, bookkeeper, b 1806 Oakland.
W Arthur, r 1908 10th.
Mrs Annie B, r 250 Telegraph av.
Mabel B (wid Frank Pl, r 1325 Suce.
Charles S, salsn Huckley-Young C r 1536 Arch.
H Ethel, music tebr 1536 Arch, b same.
Sekora Nora, student U of C, r 2228

**PROMICE CLARENCE J.**
D Prentice & Son, b 2311 Webster.
**PROMICE GEORGE D.**
D Prentice & Son, r 2313 Webster.

**PROMICE GD & SON**
George D and Clarence Jr, Cement
Contractors 2313 Webster, Phone Ber-
ley 2759. (See adv under Contractors.)
Scott Henry, b 1909 University av.
Scott Henry W, professor U of C, r 2225
Scott Irvin S, carp, b 3034 Tremont.
Edna P F, stenogr, r 1628 Grove.

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Ware-
house---$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance.
Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan
Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
Purcell Louis V, r 2850 McGee.
Purcell Percy, elec., rna 1539 Henry.
Purdy Frances M, tchr, r 6257 Harpel.
Purdy John E, acct, r 3953 Harper.
Purdy Wm E, r 2921 Deakin.
Pure Milk Creamery, J H Davis prop, 256 San Pablo av.
Purcell Wm W, phys 2130 California.
Purell Abraham, tmstr, r 2121 Blal.
Purell Edward B, mach, r 2121 Blal.
Purell Edward, upliftstr, r 1448 Shatt.
Purcell Francis V, druggist Bowman &
2517 Bennett av.
Purcell Gordon C, cond S P Co, r 812
Arion.
Puller Charles H, r 1735 Carlton.
Puller Char M, steno Walsie, Key
Martin, b 1735 Carlton.
Pullum T, wrapper Standard Soap
Purcell Nathan, wood turner Day &
Wood, b 1536 Fairview.
Puter Harold D, elk, b 1517 Spruce.
Puter Stephen A D, r 1517 Spruce.
Putnam F W, prof C, r S F.
Putnam George B, student U of C, b
Eillsrom.
Putnam Thomas M, tchr U of C, r
Hawthorne ter.
Putnam Wm P, r 2215 Fulton.
Puttly Josephine (wid Joseph), r 913
dison.
Putzker Aah, prof C, r 2600
Pufzker Leo R, elec, r 2750 Virginia
Pufzker Oscar E, bicycle 2972 Unive.
ry, r 2970 same.
Pufzker Otto A,
Automobile and Bicycle Supplies; tos for Rent, Repairing, Electrical
av 2186 Shattuck av, Phone Be
ry 1371, r 2118 Grove.
putzker Wm, tab, r 1628 Harmon.
Pyne Harry, carp, r 1920 6th.
Pyne Harry E, mach, r 1626 6th.
Pyra Club, 2150 College av.

Quackenbush Semco S, real est and
ty, r 1221 Oxford.
Quackenbush Albert A (W C Moran &
1840 Felton.
Quackenbush Vaughn, elkn M M Sanbo
1840 63d.
Quandt Mrs Harry, tres M M Sanbo
Meat Co, r 2175 Shattuck av.
Quayle H J, tchr U of C, r 2225 Da
Queen Helen D, student U of C, b
Dana.
Quel Walter, brklwr, r 1064 Grayson.
Quick Charles S, trav agt, r 2512 Ashb

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
SHORT HAND MACHINOGRAPHING
Private Dictation Rooms
Telephone Oakland 9105
Rooms 22 and 21
1015a. Broadway

THE MILLS CO, Inc.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 1
Ramsden Charles H., student U of C, r 2536 Bancroft Way.
Ramsden Perry S W, r 2536 Bancroft Way.
Ramsey Christine, stenogr, rms 2618 Fulton.
Ramsey George, painter rear 1329 Ashby av, r same.
Ramsey John, seaman, b 4th s e cor Harrison.
Ramsey Wm H, r 296 McKinley.
Ramsing Theodore, clk Andrew Erlander, rms 2211 Bancroft Way.
Ramus Mrs M A, rms 2621 Grove.
Ramus M Lillian, bkpr, rns 2621 Grove.
Randal Jennie R, rms 1835 Berkeley Way.
Randal Archie, civ eng, b 2241 Rose.
Randal Charles W, r 2617 College av.
Randal Charles W Jr, civ eng, b 2617 College av.
Randal Edwin G, mach O T Con, b 2617 College av.
Randal George A, student Uof C, b 2241 Rose.
Randal George W, eng S P Co, r 2241 Rose.
Randal Henry L, civ eng, r 2000 Durant av.
Randal Lottie A (wid Samuel B), tehr, b 5903 Canning.
Randal Mary E, clerk P O, b 1943 Russell.
Randal Millard B, student, b 5903 Canning.
Randal Ray R, student, b 2000 Durant av.
Randelin Agnes A, b 1823 Blake.
Randelin Esther C, student, b 1823 Blake.
Randelin France W, master mariner, b 1823 Blake.
Randelin Herbert, student, b 1823 Blake.
Randelin Edgar E G, letter carrier P O.
Randelin Flora A, prin Miss Randolph School, r 2318 Hilgard av.
Randelin Miss School, Flora A Randolph prin, 2318 Hilgard.
Randelin W M, carp, rns 2056 Bancroft Way.
Rankin Allen P, driver Simpson Fuel & Oil Co, r 2146 Stuart.
Rankin Charles J, driver, b 2146 Stuart.
Rankin Charlotte, nurse 2146 Stuart, b same.

Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING A B S N'
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRESS STS.
Telephone Oakland 498

Real Estate, Insurance, and Notary
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland

Rankin Elizabeth C, b 2146 Stuart.
Rankin Elunice E, stenogr, rms Wheeler.
Rankin Ivan S, clerk, b 2911 Wheeler.
Rankin Jane P, (wid Charles), r Stuart.
Rankin Jane P (wid Charles), r Stuart.
Rankin Joseph H, b 2146 Stuart.
Rankin J L, real est Claremont College av, r 2911 Wheeler.
Rankin Katherine M, nurse 2146 Stuart.
Ransom George E, carp, r 6621 Main.
Ransom Rudolph D, lab, r 2110 M.
Raphael James G, marine eng, r Harper.
Raphael Robert, painter, b 3019 Main.
Rapp Martin, civ eng, b 2330 Carlton.
Raschen Martin, r 1808 Stuart.
Rasmussen Andrew, lab, r 9th bet Richmond and Allston Way.
Rasmussen Georgiana, milliner E well, b 1611 Prince.
Rasmussen Harry, r 3335 King.
Rasmussen James, master mariner, r Prince.
Rasmussen Marquand, lab, r 9th bet Richmond and Allston Way.
Rasmussen Peter, music tehr 1611 E b same.

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
26th & Magnolia St
HARRY G. WILLIAMS
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland
BERKELEY

REED

REDDING

REDDING M. A.

Contractor and Builder

Albatross Ave.

Corporation, Phone Berkeley-131. (See p. 1489.)

Redfield Lucretia M. (Miss Anna F.), R. 245

Hearst Ave.

Redington Harry W., R. 256 College Ave.

Redding Club, 258 Broadway Ave.

Redmond Adam A., miner, R. 265 West.

Redmond Mary T., student U. of C., R. 265

Redmond Samuel, marine eng., R. 257 Russell.

Redone Kate, reed wkr Pacific Coast

Rutten Co., r Stockyards.

Redwood D., cement wkr Estedy Construc-

tion Co.

Reed, see also Reed and Reid


Reed Charles A., student U. of C., R. 240

Oakland.

Reed Charles W., R. 262 Altearaz Ave.

Reed Colin M., r. R. 245 Bancroft way.

Reed Frances M., student U. of C., R. 245

Oakland.

REED FREDERICK E.

(Reed Realty Co., r Hotel Carlson (See

cover.)

Reed Frederick, pres Variety (amusement

Reed George b. 345 Piedmont Ave.

Reed George E., eng. r. 118 Fairview.

Reed George G., cont. 337 Woosley.

Reed George R., r. 245 Bancroft way.

Reed George R. Jr., r. 245 Bancroft way.

Central Title Insurance Co.

Stacker & Holland Abstract Co.

Capital, Fully Paid. $200,000

Phone Oakland 315 808 BROADWAY

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS

D. W. J. NORDLUND

Proprietor

Terms Reasonable Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings

FITZ COMPANY

Real Estate

WE SELL

Oakland

Alameda

Berkeley

Fruitvale

Los Gatos

and the

Santa Cruz

Mountains

1313

BROADWAY

Opp. Postoffice

Oakland

California

Phone Oakland 7932

ASK

FITZ

ABOUT IT
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

Reed George S., click W F & Co Exp., b 1912 Milvia.
Reed Gus C., carp., p 1923 Delaware.
Reed Ida M., music teacher, 2339 Durant av., same.
Reed Ida M., bkpr., rms 1628 Grove.
Reed Ivan G., student of C. B Oaklad.
Reed G. C., click Pac Tel & Tel Co., p 25744 Shattuck av.
Reed Lawrence E. (Tupper & Reed), 2549 Fulton.
Reed Lewis J. (teller First Natl Bk), p 1233 Glen av.
Reed Lorance, music teacher, 2514 Fulton, b same.
Reed L. Grace, stenogr. Hunter Lbr Co, r Oakland.
Reed Margaret, nurse Roosevelt Hospital, b 201 Dwight way.
Reed Martin C., click. b rear 2539 Durant av.
Reed Minerva J. (wid John T.), b 249 Grove.
Reed Norman W., elec. eng., b 239 Kittredge.

REED REALTY COMPANY,
(Frederick E. Reed), Real Estate, Insurance and Investments 265 University av., Phone Berkeley 176. (See back cover."
Reed Rebecca, died Aug 26, '06, age 68.
Reed Richard, molder, b Berkeley House.
Reed Richard C., saloon, b rear 2339 Durant av.
Reed Richard F., photographer, 200 3d.
Reed Samuel, longshoreman, rms 316 Ellis.
Reed Samuel B., carp., p rear 228 Oils.
Reed Sarah B. (wid Richard B.), p rear 2339 Durant av., b 1224 Grove.
Reed Virgil, bicycles 2168 Channing Way, b 2299 Grant.
Reed Wayne, carp., p 1608 Scenic av.
Reed Wm F., bkpr., rms 228 Fulton.
Reed W. J., stenogr. F & I Pont de Noms Co., p 2199 Shattuck av.
Reeder Ada H., click Hunter Lbr Co., r Oakland.
Reedy Carl J., click, b 1621 Grove.
Reedy Carl T., click., b 1523 Grove.
Reedy Harry J., click, b 232 Hillegass av.
Reedy Joseph S., b 235 Hillegass av.
Reedy Joseph E., music teacher, 230 Webster, b same.

H. C. DECKER
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND
REAL ESTATE
Phone Oakland 7794
Rooimg House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
787-788 Telegraph
Oakland 3171
Bought and Sold
Touring Cars and Runabouts
General Automobile Repair
FISHER LUMBER CO.
Dealers in
PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
Also does all kinds of Mill Work, Turning and Band Sawing

Yards, 3d and Oak Sts. Branch Office, 468 10th St.
Tel. Oakland 920
G. W. FISHER, Mast.

Rhoades Ira O., purch agr, S P Co., r 2800 Hillegass av.
Rhoades Abraham J., r 1732 Hearst av.
Rhoades Belle, b 252 Ardena.
Rhoades Budd H., student U. of C., b 1908 Francisco.
Rhoades Byron J., real est., r 1226 Shattuck av.
Rhoades Earl W., painter, b 1916 Haste.
Rhoades Franck O., clk S P Co., rms 2260 Milvia.
Rhoades James W., prof. U. of C., b 1916 Haste.
Rhoades Jessie E., rms 1258 Shattuck av.
Rhoades John F., carp, rms 201 University av.
Rhoades Thaddeus H., student U. of C., b 244 University av.
Rhoades Thayer M., student, b 1916 Haste.
Rhoades Wm H., mach, Pitman Nelson Auto Co., r 264 Bancroft way.
Rhorer George H., clk, b 1906 Russell.
Rhorer Mrs Jessie, b 2404 Durant av.
Ribai Emil J. H., tailor 245 Shattuck av., 54th av. of shattuck, Oakland.
Ricard Nicholas A., student U. of C., b 1724 Francisco.
Rice Alfred, cement wkr, r 1028 Dela.
Harper.
Rice Archibald B., journalist, r 2803 Ward.
Rice Arthur W., photogr 2124 Shattuck av., r 1616 Grove.
Rice Beatrice E., student U. of C., b 1922 Bonita av.
Rice Benjamin F., carp, r 2019 Virginia.
Rice Chester A., tailor C A Meyer, r Alameda.
Rice Edward W., lawyer, b 1460 Milvia.
Rice Ernest C., carp, b 3000 Virginia.
Rice Fred E., r 1885 Harmon.
Rice George, rms 2316 Fulton.
Rice George F., cont 1460 Milvia, b same.
Rice George M., rms 2108 Shattuck av.
Rice Horace G., clk U S A., r 165 Bonita av.
Rice James J., clk Tillmann & Bender, r 56 Channing way.
Rice John R., student U. of C., r Oakland.
Rice John S., carp, r 2124 Blake.
Rice Joseph C., stenogr E I du Pont de Nemours P Co., r SP.
Rice Lillian J., student U. of C., b 2517 Regent.

Rice L F., clk Berkeley National Bank, r 554 Madison.
Rice Mabel L., student, b 1522 Bonita.
Rice Mary, clk F T Lincoln, rms 2 Re.
Rice Mary L., (wid Joseph), r 1522 Bonita.
Rice Nancy M., (wid Jacob), r 1409 Milvia.
Rice Philip, occultist and aurist 245 Berkeley way, r same.
Rice Richard J., plumber, r 274 Grove.
Rice Richard L., (wid Gillian), r 1599 Fig.
Rice Rosetta, student U. of C., b 2213 Berkeley way.
Rice Roy, terra cotta wkr, b 165 Hemenway.
Rice Royal F., (Sercymgue & Rich), r 3625 Hearst av.
Rice Wm A., architect, r 2806 Newbury.
Rice Walter W., r 1063 Todd.
Rice Ward George W., r 247 Russell.
Rice Arthur, brakeman, S P Co., r 1540 Hawthorne terrace.
Rice Benjamin F., clk R M S M., b 1027 Hepner.
Rice Clarence, clk, b 1539 Arch.
Rice Elizabeth J., b 125 Shattuck.
Rice Ernest, clk, b 1336 Hawthorne terrace.
Rice Frank C., lab, r 1358 Shattuck.
Rice Frederick A., student U. of C., b 1739 Euclid av.

Rice George C., clk D B Schaeffer, 2118 B Vine.
Rice Mrs Grace G. (Mrs Thomas Col.) r 1556 Hawthorne terrace.
Rice James B., mach, b 2188 W.
Rice John W., 2d vice-pres Berke.
Rice Earl Bk., r 2831 Channing way.
Rice Lettie, student U. of C., b 1578
Rice Mary L., student U. of C., b 1417 College ave.
Rice Robert C., mach, r 1350 H.
Rice Wm J., mach, r 2224 Russe.
Rice Winfred, milliner, b 1702 Fig.
Rice Annie, glove maker, b 784 A.
Rice Charles H., r 2011 Bonita.
Rice Elizabeth E., dentist 252 11th way, b 2240 Roosevelt av.
Rice Ethelbert, real est. r 321 Re.
Rice Ethel B., student U. of C., b 2150 Oakland.
Rice Evan (wid John F), r 406 Carlton.

H. G. SMITH
LAW and ADJUSTMENT CO.
786 Broadway

Jackson

BAILEY-DODGE Co.
Notary Public
Telephone Berkeley 1700

2117 Addison St. Real Estate at Berkeley Station
MAYMANCE
Real Estate Company
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
460 and 462 8th St. Oakland, Cal.
Telephone Oakland 328

Rider-Wm., r Bee Channing way
Ridge Road Club, 2515 Bancroft way
Ridley Edward J., finisher, r 165 Edith
Rider Charles H., prof. U. of C., Cal.
Riggi Charles, barber, Joseph Riggi
Rigs Adam Jr., chess, r 2123 Riverside
Rigs Arthur, sea. b 201 Russian
Riggs Charles P., mining, b 225 Eas-}
worth
Riggs John J.,+ s. frat. Oakland builders
Rigby Co. club, r 230 California
Riggs Margaret B., wid. John B., r 230-
Elsworth
Ridgelincoln, elk. r 142 oxford
Rigby Wm. C., cloth mfr. wkts., r 305
Ellis
Rigold John, r 223 6th
Rigsby John W., car. b 221 Grant
Riley Barbara A., died Nov. 9, 90, age-
89
Riley Carmelita B., student U. of C. b
225 Heast
Riley Mrs. Frank C., r 230 Grove
Riley James, gardener, r 230 Asby av
Riley Joseph, booksmith West Berkeley
Riley Wks., r 608
Riley Lucey O., carp., r 230 Folker
Riley Mary, student U. of C., b 252 
Haste
Riley Peter, lawyer, r 252 Haste
Riley Zo. C., student, b 222 Haste
Rickett Emily, wid. John, b 251 King
Ritchie Charles, elk. r 10 Addison
Ritchie Frank, fruits w Addison, r same
Ritchie Rose, elk. r 10 Addison
Ritchie Tony, ped. Dr. w Addison
Ritten Almsford, r 230 Folker, w Vale.

J. H. MACDONALD & CO.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 322 1052 Broadway

OPTOMETRIST
C H A S.
H. WOOD
CAMERAS PHOTOGRAPHIC AND SUPPLIES
1153 W. Washington
Oakland 4554
ROBINSON & GETZ.
(Basye E. Robinson, Marcus G. Getz, Attorney at Law Studio Bldg, Phone Berkeley 3460.
Robson A Laura, elk Hewes & Crowl, b 325 Dwight way.
Robson Fred T, student, b 225 Dwight way.
Robson Ralph E, student U of C, b 225 Dwight way.
Rochester Carroll A, b 287 Elmwood av.
Rochester Perry W, r 287 Elmwood av.
Rodeen Franz A, tailor, r 2836 Hilgard av.
Roderigerus Christian A, student U of C, b 290 Delaware.
Rodencch Fred, watchman El Dorado Oil Wks.
Rodenberg Wilhelm M, student U of C, r 2309 College av.
Rodenhack Mel, boilermkr, rns 1729 8th.
Rodolph Henry C, bookst, r 156 Dwight way.
Rogers, see also Rogers.
Rogers Clarence B, harnessmkr, r 163 Grayson.
Rogers Chester T, salsn, b 119 Blake.
Rogers Edward J, poundmster, r 221 2d.
Rogers Frank B, student, rms 1802宝山av.
Rogers Frank M, carp, r 113 Blake.
Rogers Harold F, carp, r 119 Blake.
Rogers Joseph, carp, r 135 Josephine.
Rogers Joseph, shoemaker Good Shoe Co, r Oakland.

RODGER LEO S.
Mngr Henry W Taylor Lumber Co, r 1649 Alcatraz av.
Rogers Manuel, r 967 Folger av.
Rogers Samuel, lab, r 741 Bristol.
Rogers Peter, carp, rms 965 Snyder.
Rogers Mrs Roberta W, r 186 Eucild av.
Rogers Vivian L, student U of C, b 2316 Allston way.
Rogers Will, smith West Berkeley av, c/o Wks, r S F.
Rogers Wm C, elec, r 194 Rose.
Rogers Wm D, carp, r 119 Blake.

CHALLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174

Artistic Tailor
PICTURE FRAMING Artists’ and Architects’ Supplies

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Roy
BERKELEY
1709

H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Rule Irvin, driver Hose Co 3, B F D, 2914 Adeline.
Rule John W., baker, r 2218 Blake.
Rule Netta (wid W.), 2921 Grove.
Rulofson Alfred C., r 2632 Waring.
Rumbough Joseph W., student U of C, b 2401 Durant av.
Rumsey James W., contr S P Co, r 30 se cor Gillman.
Runde C H G, sec and treas McClain.
Runde & Wallis (Inc), r 2021 Francisco.
Runde Christopher H., rms 2021 Francisco.
Runde George H., salen McClain, Runde & Wallis (Inc), b 2021 Francisco.
Runde Mabel A, b 2021 Francisco.
Runde Winfield S, tehr, b 2021 Francisco.
Runde Wm F, foreman, b 2021 Francisco.
RussoLD Edwin, patternmaker Van Emon Elev Co, r 1625 LeRoy av.
Runnels Charles A, contr 1625 Stuart, r same.
Runyon Rev Clay T, b 2434 Haste.
Runyon Mrs Ellen M, rms 2325 Bothditch.
Ruppe Edith, tel opr, rms 1472 Shattuck av.
Rush Bertha M, rms 1607 Walnut.
Rush Beverly H, rms 1507 Walnut.
Rush Charles C S, student U of C, r 2223 Altthorn.
Rush Lora G, tehr Hillside School, b 1607 Walnut.
Rush Mary E (wid Robert B), 1907 Walnut.
Ruscher Joseph, meat cutter Thomas Hann, r 1817 Berkeley Way.
Russ Frederick G, sec The Pitman-Russ Co (Inc), r 2023 Oakland.
Russ George, tmstr, r 1634 Grant.
Russell Edward, mach Van Emon Elev Co.
Russell Byron F, tmstr H J Haney, r 2036 Blake.
Russell Charles W, clk, r 2000 Ellis.
Russell Earl H (Russell Realty Co), r Oakland.
Russell Edgar H, contr, r 1826 Parker.

DR. J. M. GILSTRAP
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland

Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed

COAST-CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY

OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

100
OAKLAND 629
MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
by E. L. Parsons, Pastor; Bancroft Lay, se cor Eellsworth.
Matthew's Episcopal Church, e s r 2144 n Russell.
Edwin J. gardener, r 2114 McKinney av.
in Frank, lab Ramos & Renos, r 2024.
in Wallace A. musician, rms 2529 wight Way.
in Wm J. gardener, r 2114 McKinney av.
E. Anna, dom 1543 Spruce.
Kett J Ellwood, bkpr, r 2115 Bancroft av.
Klitz George, watchmkr, rms 2107 av.
der, see also Satter.
ADLER'S BOOK STORE,
Frank E Sader, Prop; Books, Stationery and Athletic Goods: 2106 Center; home Berkeley 29.

GALLOWAY
LITHOGRAPHING CO.
1864 H WARD ST. SAN FRANCISCO
EVERYTHING
LITHOGRAPH AND PRINTING LINE

ADLER FRANK E,
prop Sader's Book Store 2108 Center,
219 Benvenue av.
Wm T, r 2428 Stuart.
Chester R (Mission Fixture Co),
2409 Hearth av.
Henry (Mission Fixture Co),
909 Hearth av.
Elizabeth, student U of C, b 2310 Bowditch.
old Susanne, r 2310 Bowditch.
Harry I, boarding 2401 LeConte,
r same.
Ford Kate L, boarding 2401 LeConte,
r same.

AHLMANN MAX F.
Plumbing, Tinning and Gas Fitting;
Metal Work, 1594 Shattuck av.
same; Phone Berkeley 1712.
Eberhard Charles, r 1543 Addison.
Leopold, chauffeur, 2215 Rose.
Milton, bkpr, r 1510 University av.
Wilhelmina T, student U of C, b 2539 Ridge rd.
Jenner Jeffrey M, student U of C, b 2539 Ridge rd.
Jenner Ruth C, student U of C, b Oakland,
Basillo, cook, rms 1912 5th.
SAMBORN EDGAR M.
Manager H M Samborn, Oakland.
Sanborn Fletcher G, phys, 3049 Wheeler.

SANBORN H M,
E M Sanborn, Local Mgr: Flowers, Seeds, Floral Decorations, Plants and Bulbs; Bankcraft Way for Telegraph av; Phone Berkeley 1752.
Sanborn Warren G, r 1563 Walnut.

SANBORN & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance, 2560 Bankcraft Way, Phone Berkeley 1051.
Sanchez Elfia H, student U of C, b 1739 Eucal av.
Sanchez Felix, died March 19,’07, age 53.
Sanchez Joseph G, r 1568 Shattuck av.
Sanchez Louis A, student U of C, b 2231 H Union.
Sanchez Mrs Lucy E, r 1600 Shattuck av.
Sanchez Mrs Nellie V, r 2221 H Union.
Sanchez Pablo, teln, b 1401 Eucal international, Sandberg Anton, r 1821 Woolsey.
Sander Henry K, r 2651 Channing Way.
Sanborn, see also Sananders.

R. H. MAGILL
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone Oakland 117
916 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 SHATTUCK
The Continental Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Hard
SCHUYLER FRANCES L.

Notary The Mills Co., 1927 Russell.
Schantz Gustaves H., 1927 Russell.
Schuyler Co (John and Frank B. Schuyler), machinists 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Frank B. (Schuyler Co., 2237 Hillard.
Schuyler Isaac C., mach Schuyler Co., 2219 Stuart.
Schuyler John (Schuyler Co., 2219 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph, machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph C., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph J., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph M., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph N., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph P., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Q., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph R., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph S., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph T., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph U., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph V., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph W., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph X., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Y., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Z., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph A., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph B., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph C., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph D., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph E., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph F., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph G., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph H., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph I., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph J., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph K., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph L., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph M., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph N., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph O., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph P., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Q., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph R., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph S., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph T., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph U., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph V., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph W., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph X., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Y., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Z., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph A., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph B., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph C., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph D., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph E., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph F., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph G., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph H., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph I., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph J., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph K., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph L., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph M., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph N., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph O., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph P., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Q., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph R., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph S., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph T., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph U., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph V., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph W., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph X., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Y., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Z., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph A., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph B., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph C., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph D., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph E., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph F., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph G., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph H., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph I., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph J., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph K., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph L., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph M., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph N., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph O., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph P., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Q., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph R., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph S., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph T., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph U., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph V., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph W., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph X., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Y., machinist 2129 Stuart.
Schuyler Joseph Z., machinist 2129 Stuart.
SHHEROW REAlTY CO.

REAL ESTATE

7213
1178 Seventh St.

SILA S J CO. INC.

Stephen J Sill, Pres; George F. Ruble, Vice-Prese; Richard P. Rickard, Sec; Groceries, Delicacies and Fruits; 2201 Shattuck av, 2570 Allston Way and 2477 Telegraph av, Phone Berkeley 65.

SILVA ANDREWS, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA Edward, carp, b 1631 Grant.

SILVA Fernando, laundry wrk, b 827 Folger av.

SILVA G M (SILVA & ROSA), c San Pablo Av.

SILVA Joaquin, tanner, b 900 Folger av.

SILVA John, tmstr Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John F, mach, b 1618 Felton.

SILVA John M, barber, b 1910 6th.

SILVA Joseph, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA Joseph, express, m 2336 5th.

SILVA Joseph, pressman El Dorado Oil Wks, rms 2d cor University av.

SILVA ANDREWS, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John, tmstr Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John F, mach, b 1618 Felton.

SILVA John M, barber, b 1910 6th.

SILVA Joseph, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA Joseph, express, m 2336 5th.

SILVA Joseph, pressman El Dorado Oil Wks, rms 2d cor University av.

SILVA Andews, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John, tmstr Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John F, mach, b 1618 Felton.

SILVA John M, barber, b 1910 6th.

SILVA Joseph, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA Joseph, express, m 2336 5th.

SILVA Joseph, pressman El Dorado Oil Wks, rms 2d cor University av.

SILVA Andews, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John, tmstr Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA John F, mach, b 1618 Felton.

SILVA John M, barber, b 1910 6th.

SILVA Joseph, driver Bay State Fuel and Feed Co., b Adeline S. w cor Felton.

SILVA Joseph, express, m 2336 5th.

SILVA Joseph, pressman El Dorado Oil Wks, rms 2d cor University av.

PRBARY L. BLISS

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

and Insurance

HOMES

Built to Suit

468
Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone
Oakland
335

LEEDOM REALTY CO.

Incorporated

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

We will give you the honest facts about the country, so don't fail to correspond with us.

1010½ Washington St.

Room 6

OAKLAND

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oakland 194

1252 Webster
STANDARD GAS ENGINE CO.
MARINE, STATIONARY, PUMPING
and HOISTING ENGINES Etc.

Dennisson and King Sts. East Oakland
At 23d Ave. Station  Phone Merritt 1-40

Simonton W. A. ast traffic magr E I du Pont de Nemours P Co., r 1325 Chan
ning Way.

Simpson Alice E, student U of C, rms 241 Biltmore.

Simpson Mrs A, b 2000 Ridge rd.

Simpson Mrs Charlotte H, r 2122 6th.

Simpson Clara C (wid Davi), r 1808 Prich.

Simpson David, plumber C J Wilkinson, b 1920 San Pablo av.

Simpson David V, b 3105 Shattuck av.

Simpson Edward, carp, rms 2210 6th.

Simpson Edwin E, plumber, r 2112 Parker.

Simpson Elizabeth (wid Emery), rms 2011 Berkeley W.

Simpson Emma (wid P G), b 2226 Fulton.

Simpson Frank W, phys 2416 Channing Way, r same.

Simpson Fue & Ice Co. B F Whittingo
propr 2524 Shattuck av.

Simpson Jessie, dom 1400 Arch.

Simpson John H, r 1909 Delaware.


Simpson Julia P (wid Davi), r 3063 Shat
uck av.

Simpson Mrs Lucretia, r 2331 Dana.

Simpson Lucy R, r 2519 Bancroft Way.

Simpson Luther C, carp, r 1808 Prince.

Simpson Peter G, died Dec 2, '96, age 77.

Simpson Robert, carp, rms North Berkeley Hotel.

Simpson Ruby B, hkp Simpson Fuel & Ice Co, b 2225 Dana.

Simpson Vera N, student U of C, b 22-6
Dwight Way.

Simpton Myrtle (wid John), r 2331 5th.

Sim PHI , 2412 Warring.

Simms Gladys, b 2212 Warring.

Simms James C, lawyer, b 2600 Ridge rd.

Simms Mrs J F, r 2431 Warring.

Simms Myrtle, b 2412 Warring.

Shields Brevard D. tvy act, r 1612 Shat
uck av.

Shneir Rev Carl E, r 1931 Haste.

Shneir Eadie, r 2028 Delaware.

Shneir James, phys 2028 Delaware, r same.

Sinden Wm, grainer Cal L & M Co, rms 913 Camella.

HUNTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office and Yard
SHATTUCK AVE. and OREGON ST. Berkeley, Cal.
Telephone North 8

Incorporated Nov. 14, 1864
D. B. HUNTER, Mgr.

Wharf and Yard
South end of Webster Street Bridge
Oakland, Cal.

1722 Sim BERKELEY

Ski

Singer Harry L, car opr O T Con, r 28
Grove.

Singer Sewing Machine Co, G F Ute
agt, 268 University av.

Singleton Charles H, bkpr, r 1536 Waln.

Singleton Herbert E, b 1536 Walnut.

Singleton Mrs Lusia, rms 2429 9th.

Simnick Herbert W, r 2608 Grant.

Simshine Edgar, student U of C, b 1
Durant av.

Simshiner May, music tebr 2600 Ridge
b same.

Sim Nai L, student U of C, r 2632 Dur
ant av.

Sirvaun Julian, driver, r 1601 Milvia.

Sisson George E, student U of C, b 4
College av.

Sisters Abelard, expman, b 800 Unive
ry av.

Sisters Amile F A, trainman S P Co, 2
3.45th.

Sisters Arthur, expman, b 800 Universi
av.

Sisters Delphine, r 840 University av.

Sisters Hall, see Fraternity Hall.

Sisters James, b 800 University av.

Sisters Philip R, expman 800 Universi
av, r same.

Sisters Philip R Jr, expman, b 800 U
iversity av.

Sisters of the Presentation, Jefferson
ur Addison.

Sitting Edward J, vice pres Chick, SB
& Co, r 126 Oxford.

Skene Anna, stenogr, b 2311 9th.

Skene Bessee, b 2211 9th.

St. John, eng, r 2311 9th.

Sharin Eskel, presser C F Ahberg, b 1
 Lorina.

Sharin John, tailor C F Ahberg, r 3
Lorina.

Skee Alexander Y mach, r 1640 Dwa
Way.

Skee Laura, r 1640 Dwight Way.

Skee Norval, carp, rms 2030 Blake.

Skelon W, mining, r 2220 Dana.

Skidmore Charles H, architect, r 1221 E
Walnut.

Skidmore Mrs Elizabeth T, b 1221 Bo
av.

SKILLING CO THE,
(George W Skilling), Real Estate
Insurance 2172 Shattuck av, Phone P
keley 1912.

Skilling George W (The Skilling Co)
2541 Fulton.

Co, r 2541 Fulton.

Skillings Frederick W, exp 2206 Wool
r same.

Skilman Peter D, bkpr, r 2203 Ellis.

Skinner Amabel, tehr Emerson Scho
522 Hast.

Skinner Annie (wid Shue), r 2323 Ha

ter Cecelia (wid A G), r 2464 Ha

Surgical
Instruments

A. B. RICHTER & CO
439 San Pablo Ave. Phone ASI

Hospital
Supplies

CHARLES JOHNSON
successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Phone Oakland 2174
970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland.

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results

20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP

THE TRIBUNE
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY MORNING
LARGEST & BEST

Artistic Tailoring
### Dunsmuir's Wellington

**First and Market Streets**

- **Smith Carrie**: (wid Langdon), r 2155 Vine Ward
- **Smith Carrie F**: student U of C, b 2208 Ward
- **Smith Charles**: r 354 University av
- **Smith Charles**: carp, b 1648 Harmon
- **Smith Charles H**: clk, r 1727 Stuart
- **Smith Charles M**: student U of C, b 1636 Walnut
- **Smith Charles O**: contr 2208 Ward, r same
- **Smith Christian**: bkpr, b 2221 Oregon
- **Smith Clara E**: dressmkr, b 2447 Webster
- **Smith Clarke**: phys 3110 Ellis, r same
- **Smith Clayton O**: student U of C
- **Smith Clayton F**: r 2209 4th, Ward
- **Smith Donald E**: bctr U of C, r 2924 Otis
- **Smith Donald J**: student U of C, b 2534 Bancroft Way
- **Smith Edward**: carp, b 1129 Bancroft Way
- **Smith Edward**: clk, b 2425 4th
- **Smith Edward J**: clk E I du Pont de Nemours P Co, b 2325 Haste
- **Smith Eliza**: (wid David), r 2515 Channing Way
- **Smith Eliza**: (wid Joseph), r 1817 7th
- **Smith Mrs Elizabeth**: r 3522 Delaware
- **Smith Elmer G**: student, b 2534 Bancroft Way
- **Smith Emma**: b 2425 4th
- **Smith Emma A**: (wid Whitman), r 1825 Ward
- **Smith Ephraim O**: (Smith & Co), r 2107 Fulton
- **Smith Erwina D**: student U of C, b Oakland
- **Smith Eugene F**: student U of C, b 2509 Bancroft Way
- **Smith Evan**: student U of C, b 2519 Beresford av
- **Smith E H**: teh U of C, b 2218 Union
- **Smith E O**: (Smith & Co), r 2407 Fulton
- **Smith Felix T**: student U of C, b 2547 Channing Way
- **Smith Ferdinand S**: clk, r 1624 Harmon
- **Smith Florence B**: student U of C, b 2511 Channing Way
- **Smith Florence W**: pkr Ramona Candy Co, r Oakland

### HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO.

- **Smith Frank**: r 1613 6th
- **Smith Frank O**: student U of C, b 1342 Beulah
- **Smith Frederick H**: clk S P Co, r remont
- **Smith Frederick I**: plumber, rm Berkeley Way
- **Smith Frederick M**: bkpr Day & burn, b 2216 Dwight Way
- **Smith F M**: carp, r 2921 Blake
- **Smith Ganville W**: carp, r 1342 Beulay
- **Smith George**: tmstr Voteller & Co, bms Acheson Hotel
- **Smith George**: clk, b 2438 Spauldin
- **Smith George**: lab, r e's Eunice B ford
- **Smith George D**: acct S P Co, r 1411 nita av
- **Smith Grove O**: (B K Smith & Sons) 2731 Grant
- **Smith Gustav**: lab, b 2836 McGee
- **Smith Guy**: carp, b 1609 Edith
- **Smith Guy**: student U of C, b 2646 Van Way
- **Smith Hallet W**: stenogr, b 1825
- **Smith Harold**: clk, b 2438 Spauldin
- **Smith Harold C**:clk Tillman & E
- **Smith Harry C**: carp, r 2011 Fran
- **Smith Harvey D**: painter, r North av nr Hopkins

### STENOGRAPHY

- **Smith Helen M**: student U of C, meda
- **Smith Helen P**: b 1827 Blake
- **Smith Herbert W**: stenogr, r 2022 lex Way
- **Smith Hilda**: restaurant 2316 Ade same
- **Smith Howard M**: clk Berkeley I Co, r 3011 Telegraph av
- **Smith Irving H**: student U of C, Telegraph av
- **Smith Isaac L**: master mariner, Alcatraz av
- **Smith Jacob**: painter, rms 1735 66
- **Smith James F**: salm, r 1513 Cat
- **Smith James F**: master mariner, Delaware
- **Smith James H**: r 1811 Russian
- **Smith James L**: bkpr, b 3011 Tel av
- **Smith James M**: r 1526 Melton
- **Smith James M**: plumber, r 1643
- **Smith James U**: draughtsman, Ward
- **Smith Jean E**: student U of C, Piedmont av
- **Smith James H**: r 1811 Russell
- **Smith James L**: bkpr, b 3011 Tel av
- **Smith James M**: r 2320 Hazel
- **Smith James U**: draughtsman, Ward

### The Warren Cheney Co.

Real Estate, Insura-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>1432 Fillmore and 731 Van Ness Ave. San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>595 Broadway, 11th and 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>906 Broadway Room 37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Real Estate, Insurance & Notary**

- **Real Estate**: 968 Broadway, Tel Oakland
- **Insurance**: 906 Broadway Room 37, E. Sherow Phone Oakland 4305
SMITH & CO.,
(David Craig, E. O. Smith), Real Estate
and Insurance, 2476 Shattuck av.,
Phone Berkeley 719.
Smithson George A., student U. of C., b.
2307 Dwight Way.
Smithson Samuel, lab., b. 2312 Byron.
Smitten Howard H., civ. eng., r. 1929.
Josephine.
Smitten Lewis W., carriage painter 2601,
Shattuck av., r. 2913 Lorita.
Smittle Laura V., clk. The Stanford Co.,
r. Oakland.
Smulovitz Joseph, painter, b. 2110 Ash.
by av.
SMURR CHARLES R.,
See and Minr The George Schmidt.
Realty Co., r. 1928 Channing Way.
Smith Rev George B., r. 2509 Hearst.
av.
Smith Wm H., civ. eng. r. Fernwald av.
r. Dwight Way.
Smith Wm H., student, b. 2509 Hearst.
av.
Smythe Thomas S. (Smythe & Latham),
r. 1811 Fulton.
Smythe & Latham (Thomas S. Smythe,
Alexander Latham), real estate, 3309.
Adeline.
Sned Julian C., salun., r. 2002 Rose.
Sned Viola M., stenogr. E. I. du Pont de
Nemours P. Co., r. 134 F.
Snedeker Robert E., in the Cul Ink Co.,
3rd. Alameda.
Snelling George W., painter, r. 1733 Lin.
coln.
Snelling John R., b. 1733 Lincoln.
Sneding Viola M., stenogr. E. I. du Pont de
Nemours P. Co., b. 1733 Lincoln.
Sned Robert M., b. 1545 Dwight Way.
Sned R. Herbert, clk. S. J. Silly Co., r. 1543.
Dwight Way.
Snell Earl R., student U. of C., b. 1909.
Henry.
Snell James E., ship carp., rms 1418.
Rose.
Snell Joseph, student, b. 1909 Henry.
Snell Lillian J., nurse 1914 Rose, b. same.
Snell Mabel, student, b. 1914 Rose.
Snell Mary E., prin. Snell Seminary, b.
2721 Channing Way.
Snell Richard B., clk. S. J. Silly Co., r.
2721 Channing Way.
Snell Seminary, Mary E. Snell prin., b.
2721 Channing Way.
Snell Sarah H., chbr. Snell Seminary,
b. 2721 Channing Way.
Snell Wm H., r. 1909 Henry.
Snelling James F., b. 2222 Fulton.
Snelling Ruel O., salun. Pac Coast.
Snowgrass Lanier, lab., rms 623 Bris.
Snowy Wm. H. corp., b. 3017 Fulton.
Snow Charles E. counsel for the in-
gents U. of C., r. Oakland.
Snow Frederick W., plumber, r. 1.
Hawthorne Terrace.
Snow John, phy. 308 Studio Bldg., r.
2721 Channing Way.
Snow Wm. S., plumber, r. 1422 Arch.
Snow Alfred J., student U. of C., b.
2721 Channing Way.
Snow Harry J., pressman, r. 2919 Full.
Snow Irving W., student U. of C., b.
2919 Fulton.
Snow John S., helper Cul Ink Co., r.
9th.
Snowy Ann M., r. 2860 San Pablo av.
Snowy Christopher H., civ. eng., r. 2.
Forest.

McElroy & Co.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS
960 Seventh Street Telephone Oakland
Oakland, Cal. 2156

Snyder Edwin L., student U. of Cal.
r. 2222 Cedar.
Snyder Everett J., cigar 2220 Telegraph
av., b. 2605 Durant av.
Snyder E. Bernard, salun., rms 1435 H.
Snyder Fred, clk. J. Lillianh., b. 1.
Fairview.
Snyder Katherine, r. 2923 Grove.
Snyder Lewis C., real estate, r. 2820.
Pablo av.
Snyder Lillian, b. 2850 San Pablo av.
Snyder Lizzie J., b. 2820 San Pablo av.
Snyder Wm. mach., b. 2212 Blake.
Snyder Wm. F., r. 2925 Lincoln.
Soares Alberto G., student U. of Cal.,
r. 2125 Cedar.
Soares August, r. 2125 Cedar.
Soares William, r. 1823 4th.
Soares Sylvia, music tchr. 2135 Ced.
b. same.
Sobey Arthur L., dentist 312 First 
Bank Bldg., r. 1529 Arch.
Sobredo David, billsmith Wm. A.
Motho, rms 2128 California.
Sobrio Louise (Wil John), r. 1426 
Ford.
Soch Charles A., chemist Standard 
S. Co., r. 1538 Henry.
Socker Adele, b. 2122 8th.
Socker Christopher, acctmkr S F 
Co., r. 2122 8th.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 Telegraph Ave.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland. Cal.

Wood, Coal, Hay, Gras.
Phone Oakland 544

INDIAN
COUGH TODDY
GOD'S CURE
At SALOONS, GROCERS, CAFES

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 825
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Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of
Genuine Musical Instruction on the
Pacific Coast.
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BERKELEY
Soci

Oakland Conservatory of Music
Director ADOLF GREGORY
1170 MADISON ST.
Bet. 13th and 14th Phone Oakland 4922

The largest and most thoroughly equipped School of
Genuine Musical Instruction on the
Pacific Coast.
Hansen & Kahler
AGENTS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N
BARTLETT MINERAL WATER
Eighth and Webster Sts.
New Location
THIRD AND CYPRUS STS.
Telephone Oakland 488

Stanhope Leon E., architect, r 2323
Haste.
Stanley Mrs Emily, r 2528 Grove.
Stanley Fred (Stanley Jewelry Co.,
1821 Ashby), b 1843 Sylvan av.
Stanley Frederick W., student U of C,
b 2640 Sylvan av.
Stanley Gladys, nurse Roosevelt Hos-
torial, b 2901 Dwight Way.
Stanley James, brushmkr, r 3128 Mabel
Stanley Jewelry Co (Fred P and Rob-
bert B Stanley, Lulu E. Josy), 1921
Ashby av.
Stanley Joseph, b 2945 Telegraph av.
Stanley J. C., r 2320 Bancroft Way.
Stanley Lois A R (wid Alfred B.), b
3044¥2 Adeline.
Stanley Melvin, elk H Howe, b 3645 Tele-
graph av.
Stanley Robert B (Stanley Jewelry Co),
b 3044¥2 Adeline.
Stanley Roy C., student U of C, b 254
Fulton.
Stanley Samuel B, bkpr Berkeley Elec
L Co, r 3945 Telegraph av.
Stant Doris, dressmkr, r 2133 Carlton.
Stanton Elizabeth T., student U of C,
b 2729 Dwight Way.
Stanton E Louise, b 2729 Dwight Way.
Stanties Dorothy, student U of C, b
2642 Bancroft Way.
Stanford Fred, r 1114 4th.
Stanton Herbert W., student U of C, b
2642 Bancroft Way.

Stanton H Earl, r 3729 Dwight Way.
Stanton Mrs Mary, b 2902 Webster.
Stanton Mrs Mary A, b 2823 Kelsoy.
Staples Charron M., student U of C, b
2524 LeConte St.
Staples Emma (wid James T.), r 2406
Blake.
Staples James H., carp, b 2406 Blake.
Staples Thomas H., carp, b 2406 Blake.
Star Mattress Company (C C W Kewer,
John H Peters, John L Fox), 1122
University av.
Staring Harry E, r 2242 Grove.
Stark Eric, chemist, r 2655 Dwight Way.
Stark Herman, longshoreman, rms 659
Camelia.

Starkweather Lynn R., polisher, r
Grant.
Stamler Daniel J., contr 2010 Shatt
av, r 2152 Dwight Way.
Starr Clarence, carp, r 3035 Benve
av.
Starr Lewis J., saln Ferrier-Brock
r 2836 Webster.
Starr Will F, carp, r 3838 Benvenue.
State Board of Charities and Cor-
tions, W Almon Gates sec, 2108 Sta-
tuck av.
State Life Insurance Co, Pacific C.
Underwriters Co agts, 310 Studio B
Stotland John R, carp, r 2816 Dwight W
Stauton A, carp, b 1800 University a
Staude John, elk, r 2901 Grove.
Stead Emma H, b 1801 Stuart.
Stead Evelyn M, b 1801 Stuart.
Stead Frances J. C, student, b 1801
art.
Stead Maggie S, b 1801 Stuart.
Stead Martha B, b 1801 Stuart.
Stead Thomas, molder, r 1801 Stan
Stead Thomas Jr, bkpr. r 1809 Stan
Stearderman Grace, stenogr, rms
Steadman.
Stearderman Marie A (wid John),
1736 Oxford.
Stearns, see also Stern's.
Stearns Gratia B, clk, rns 2115 He

If you are in need of Laces or
STOLL & VAN BERGEL
542 San Pablo Avenue Oakland, Ca.
They always have a large supply on ha

Steers Greenleaf F, contr 1890 Stu
same.
Steers Hannah P, b 2601 Parker.
Steers Isabel, rns 2115 Hearst av.
Steers John B, mngr Fisk Teach
ngs, r 2225 Chapel.
Steers Nettie (wid Gratia B), r
Hearst av.
Steers Victor J, phys. b 3223 Ellis.
Stebbins Edith L (wid Alfred), r
Arch.
Stebbings Elwyn W. mining eng, r
Garber.
Steudman Anna, libr South Berkeley
Branch Public Library, b 1519 Ex
view.
Steudman Henry S, b 2423 Dana.
Steudman John M, teacher Whittier Ge
School, b 2240 Telegraph av.
Steudman Percival, r 1519 Fairview.
Steudman George V, pres Ramona Ca
r 2437 Durant av.
Steudman George, carp Kidder & I
Culhough, r 2313 Blake.
Steudman Mary E, stenogr, r 2138 Eli.
Steudman Peter, carp, r 2138 Blake.
Steudman Robert, carp, r 2174 Parke
Steel Edward L, student, b 1746 Mi
Steudman Francie E, student U of C, b
Steel, r 1746 Melvina.
Steel George G, student U of C, b
Glenn av.

HARRY G. WILLIAMS
Warehouse
Blue & Magdelia Sts.
Coal, Coke, Charcoal, Hay, Grain, Feed
Telephone Oakland 54
353 Thirteenth Street, Oakland.
Most folks deal here 
on account of the 
Quality 
of the goods we sell 13th & Clay Sts. Oakland

Stetter George, painter, r 1641 Fran-
cisco.
Stevens Wm M. paperhanger, r 1524 Mil-
vla.
Stevens, see also Stephens.
Stevens Alfred L. horseshoer Wm A Mc-
Intosh, r 1523 Addison.
Stevens Amsley C, real estate 2159 Ad-
dison, r same.
Stevens Carl E, eng. r 2027 5th.
Stevens Cheney B, elec. b 2616 Fulton.
Stevens Eber C, carp. r 2426 Grant.
Stevens Edwin T, bkpr. b 2025 5th.
Stevens Frank P, r 812 Delaware.
Stevens Isaac A. rns 2199 Essex.
Stevens John G. millhand Day & Good-
burn, r Oakland.
Stevens Mable G, student, b 2025 5th.
Stevens Martin L. oiler, b 2027 5th.
Stevens Mrs Mary W, r 2125 Addison.
Stevens Mayne L, student U of C, b 2122 Durant av.
Stevens Wm F. cementwkr. b 2027 5th.
Stevenson, see also Stephenson.
Stevenson Adeline (wid Wm), rns 1731 Milvia.
Stevenson Edward A, r 2412 Milvia.
Stevenson Frank H, clk, rns 2218 Dana.
Stevenson Gus, fireman S P Co, b 2916 Lorina.
Stevenson Harry L, b 2916 Lorina.
Stevenson Herbert B. carp. rns 2220 Milvia.
Stevenson Mills, G, b 2135 Oregon.
Stevenson Samuel C, helper Van Emon Elev Co, rns 2031 3d.
Stevenson Thomas, r 2916 Lorina.
Stevenson Thomas E, millhand, b 2916 Lorina.
Stever Matilda (wid Curt), r 1429 Hawth-
orne Terrace.
Stever Robert J, trav agt, b 1429 Hawth-
orne Terrace.
Stewart, see also Stuart.
Stewart Agnes R. student U of C, b 1539 Henry.
Stewart Alexander A (Stewart & Mc-
Kay), r 2640 Parker.
Stewart Berwyn D. printer, r 2907 Wheeler.
Stewart Charles, painter, rns 1624 5th.
Stewart Chauncey P, carp. r 2226 Califor-
nia.

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.

411 TWENTIETH ST. Phone Oakland 3

Stewart Leroq, butcher, b 1048 Murr.
Stewart Lillian K, tel opr, b 2010 U-
versity av.

STEWART-MCKAY REAL

CO. (Alexander A Stewart, David L J
Kaye). Real Estate. House Renti-
Sales and Insurance; 2128 Center &
2506 Telegraph av; Phone Berkeley
3.

Stewart Margaret, student U of C, b 2
Parker.
Stewart Marie J, student U of C, r 0
Townsend.
Stewart Mrs Mary, r 2240 Roosevelt.
Stewart Mary E (wid J T), r 2119 P
av.
Stewart Mary E, r 915 Delaware.
Stewart Mary E, tel opr, b 2010 Uni-
versity av.
Stewart Nelson, bksmith, r 1048 Murr.
Stewart Paul L, carp, b 2226 Califor-
nia.
Stewart Robert, r 2445 Channing W
Stewart Thomas, student, b 2119 F
av.
Stewart Wm A, carp, r 919 Bristol.
Stiegeler Alpaina (wid John), r 1617 J
Stiegeler August, b 1617 McGee.
Stiegeler Hattie, b 1617 McGee.

MODERN ELECTRIC CO.
CONSTRUCTION — REPAIRS
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7784
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance
and Business Broker. Over Thirty
Years in San Francisco. Now at
915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
Touring Cars Rented
Storage Batteries Charged

778-780 Telegraph av.
Oakland 3171
Thomas Jay B, r 214 Rose.
Thomas John H, draftsman, b 2719
Dwight way.
Thomas John D, fruit and vegetables 2329
Vine, r same.
Thomas Joseph, student U of C, b 2897
Heard av.
Thomas Julia L, (wid Abraham), r 1381
Bonita av.
Thomas Juliette (wid Wm), r 1242 Milvia.
Thomas Manuel, lab, r 806 Delaware.
Thomas Marie J, b 1942 Channing Way.
Thomas Marion, tmstr Ramos & Renas, b 208 9th
Thomas Mary E, student U of C, b 2223
Le Conte av.
Thomas Mary J, b 295 Actia.
Thomas Mrs Mary R (Mrs Thomas &
Co), rms Shattuck av se cor University
av.
Thomas Matilda (wid Isaac), b 1522 Walnut.
Thomas May, student, rms 2223 Bowlditch.
Thomas Nettie, r 1953 Berkeley way.
Thomas Reese J, conf 1510 Shattuck av,
r 1841 Henry.
Thomas Mrs Samantha D, r 3224 Boise.
Thomas Thomas H, r 2065 Dwight way.
Thomas Urrliss M, mining, b 1966 Euclid
av.
Thomas Vera N A, student U of C, b 1232
Walnut.
Thomas Wm, elk, b 2157 Berkeley way.
Thomas Wm, stonecutter, b rear 2026
Center.
Thomas Wm Jr, lab A H Broad, b 2926
Center.
Thomas Wm L, bkpr Stauffer Chemical
Co, r 1185 Bonita av.
Thomas W E, r 1322 Walnut.
Thomas W Scott, prof U of C, r 2488 Tele
graph av.
Thomas Mrs & Co (Mrs Mary R Thomas,
Mrs Grace G Richards, Mrs Sarah D
Palmer), real estate and ins Shattuck
av se cor University av.
Thomasbury Risber W, r 1630 Grant.
Thomas Albert, elec fixtures, r 1619
Oregon.
Thomas Arthur E, carp, r 1801 Allston
way.
Thomas Bernard, marine eng, b 2321
Ward.
Thomas Reth, student, rms 1626 Oxford
ford.
Thomas Charles, elk M C McLuhan &
Co, r 728 Oakland av, Oakland.

E. C. WAKELAND
LOCKSMITH
Phone Oakland 606 515 EIGHTH ST.
Tillmann, John, a/t Brooklyn Brewery, r 1614 Acton.
Tillmann, Olgia, b 1814 Acton.
Tillmann & Bendel, warehouse 3d nw cor Alston.
Timmerman Louis, seaman, r 3134 Grove.
Tinker Ada, r 2801 Russell.
Tinneymann Bertha (wid Louis), r 1543 Addison.
Tinneymann Otto, b 1543 Addison.
Tiscornia Adolph A, student U of C, b 2228 Chapel.
Tisdale Horatio L, clk, b 3211 King.
Tisdale John, mach Magnesia Products Co, r Noble.
Tisdale John, lab, r es Stannage nr Main.
Tisdale Mary C, b 3211 King.
Titsfield Walter A, r 1510 Walnut.
Titcomb Louis, lawyer, r 2500 Durant av.
Tolles Merton F, student U of C, b S F.
Tolles John T, rns 2035 Channing Way.
Tomlin Alma B, student U of C, b S F.
Tomlin Helen, artist, rns 2112 Durant av.
Tomlin James, helper Berkeley Iron Wks. rns 701 Jones.
Tomlin Michael J, clk, r 2111 Parker.
Tomlin Thomas de la H, student U of C, b 2112 Durant av.
Tocht Elmer E, r 1705 Russell.
Tocht Alexander R, master mech A T & S F Ry, r 2214 Vine.
Todd Alexander B Jr, b 2214 Vine.
Todd Frank M, rns 1737/4 Shattuck av.
Todd Gordon B, student U of C, b 2534 Bancroft Way.
Todd Hertha, student, b 1412 Milvia.
Todd James H, r 1412 Milvia.
Todd John F, r 2217 8th.
Todd J H, clk E i du Pont de Nemours P Co, r S F.
Todd Mary M, b 2214 Vine.
Todd Rachel B, dressmkr 2110 Ashby av, r same.
Todd Virginia W, b 2214 Vine.
Tolles Presley, cdmkrn A J Walker, rns 2149 Center.
Tofel Edith, clk, b 3048 Adeline.
Tolles WM, carp. rns 2007 Parker.
Tolles Clarence F, student U of C, b 2532 Durant av.

Tolles Mrs L H, r 2311 College av.
Tolles Nettie E (wid Wm R), r 21 Durant av.
Toliver Mamie (wid Sandy), r 12 Clay av.
Tolmie Robert, musician, r ws Regis 2 w Alcatraz av.
Tolmie Robert J, harnessmrn Samm Tanor, b w Regis 2 s of Alcatraz av.
Tolson George T, instr Pac Theo Seminary, rns 2223 Atherton.
Tomlin Vena M, student U of C, b 21 Blake.
Tomlin Wm, blksmith, r 2156 Blake.
Tomlinson Mary E (wid Wm), r 27 Grove.
Tomkins Cora (wid John), tchr, Spring nr Elmhurst.

TOMPKINS PERRY T.
Office Msgr Mason-McDuffie Company, 2226 Durant av, Phone Berkeley 23.
Toner Mabel G, student U of C, b 21 Durant av.
Toner Mark F, phys 2306 Durant av, r 2214 Grove.
Toner Mary C, r 1440 Grove.
Toogood Ernest, student, b 2254 Fulton.
Toogood Ralph, student, b 2321 Fulton.
Toogood George, bkp, r 1808 Baner Way.
Topp Walter, cabinetmnk, rns 1227.

MCELROY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE LOANS
960 Seventh Street
Oakland, Cal.
2156

Tolovsky Joseph, woodwrkr Sprng Co.
Torell Esther, student U of C, b S.
Torpen Alex M, student U of C, b 16th Way.
Torrence Mary, student U of C, b Channing Way.
Torrey Frederick, r 1 Canary rd.
Torrey Harry B, prof U of C, r Aetna.
Torrey James M, r 3028 Claremont.
Torrey Leon E, student U of C, b Bancroft Way.
Tosson James A, plasterer, r 3013 Ful.
Tosti Paul, fkr Ramona Candy Co, b 5th.
Toume John, plumber, r 1648 Virg.
Toumier Alfred, spec agt US Dep Agriculture, b 2214 Parker.
Tournier A, tchr U of C, r 2214 Par.
Tourniquet A, lab, b 2926 & 618.
Toussaint Juls, cdmkn, r 835 yoke.
Toussaint John, fkr Ramona Candy b 835 Holyoke.
Tower Ellis L, decorator, rns 2130 S tuck av.
Tower Grace E, student U of C, b Haste.

OSGOOD & SON
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, C

Phone Oakland 544
The image contains a page with text that appears to be a part of an advertisement or a directory listing. It includes names, addresses, and other information that seems to be related to real estate, business, and various services. The text is dense and includes various paragraphs and lists. Due to the nature of the text, it is challenging to extract a coherent narrative from it. It appears to be a page from a business directory or a similar publication.
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 3739

1744 Tru. BERKELEY

Truitt Wm. window dresser, rms 2118 Bancroft Way.
Truitt Lodena, b 1707 Euclid av.
Truitt Rosana L. (wld George), r 1707 Euclid av.
Truman Anetta M. student, b 1545 Hopkins.
Truman Irwin J. r 1545 Hopkins.
Trump Mrs S M. rms 2216 Dana.
Trunkel Orville, student U. of C. b 2111 Hearst av.
Trussman Arthur, acc meml. sms 1824 3d.
Tucker Anna W. student U. of C. b 2515 LeConte av.
Tucker Frank tbr. r 2536 Bancroft Way.
Tucker John, rns 2913 Newbury.
Tucker Lucy, stenogr. 1572 Dana.
Tucker Nona R. student U. of C. b 2330 Telegraph av.
Tucker Thomas, carp. r 1617 Oregon.
Tucker Wm K. student U. of C. b 2601 Channing Way.
Tucker Z Corbin, r 1623 Oregon.
Tufts George K. contr 2746 Hillegass av. same.

TUFTS LEROY

Dentist 2261 Shattuck av cor Kittredge, Phone Berkeley 1314; r 2746 Hillegass av.
Tull Charles V. auditor E 1 du Pont de Nemours P Co, b 1809 Euclid av.
Tull Laura, b near 2425 Durant av.
Tuller H., clk S J Stil Co, r 245 Prince.
Tuller Walter K. student U. of C. b 2333 College av.
Tully George H. trav. agt. b 2233 Ellsworth.
Tully Grace M. student U. of C. b 2233 Ellsworth.
Tumidge Richard. student U. of C. b S F.
Tunbridge The, Mrs Ada A Hutchins prpr. furn rms 2642 Sylvan Way.
Tuncliff Jesse C. draftsman Van Emon Elev Co, r 2269 California.
Tuominen Isaac, carp. r 1801 5th.
Tupper George A. r 2254 Fulton.
Tupper Harriet R. (wld George A.), b 2254 Fulton.
Tupper Harry, sign painter, b 2254 Fulton.

Dunsmuir's Wellington
WESTERN FUEL CO
FIRST and MARKET STREETS

Truitt Wm. window dresser, rms 2118 Bancroft Way.
Truitt Lodena, b 1707 Euclid av.
Truitt Rosana L. (wld George), r 1707 Euclid av.
Truman Anetta M. student, b 1545 Hopkins.
Truman Irwin J. r 1545 Hopkins.
Trump Mrs S M. rms 2216 Dana.
Trunkel Orville, student U. of C. b 2111 Hearst av.
Trussman Arthur, acc meml. sms 1824 3d.
Tucker Anna W. student U. of C. b 2515 LeConte av.
Tucker Frank tbr. r 2536 Bancroft Way.
Tucker John, rns 2913 Newbury.
Tucker Lucy, stenogr. 1572 Dana.
Tucker Nona R. student U. of C. b 2330 Telegraph av.
Tucker Thomas, carp. r 1617 Oregon.
Tucker Wm K. student U. of C. b 2601 Channing Way.
Tucker Z Corbin, r 1623 Oregon.
Tufts George K. contr 2746 Hillegass av. same.

TUFTS LEROY

Dentist 2261 Shattuck av cor Kittredge, Phone Berkeley 1314; r 2746 Hillegass av.
Tull Charles V. auditor E 1 du Pont de Nemours P Co, b 1809 Euclid av.
Tull Laura, b near 2425 Durant av.
Tuller H., clk S J Stil Co, r 245 Prince.
Tuller Walter K. student U. of C. b 2333 College av.
Tully George H. trav. agt. b 2233 Ellsworth.
Tully Grace M. student U. of C. b 2233 Ellsworth.
Tumidge Richard. student U. of C. b S F.
Tunbridge The, Mrs Ada A Hutchins prpr. furn rms 2642 Sylvan Way.
Tuncliff Jesse C. draftsman Van Emon Elev Co, r 2269 California.
Tuominen Isaac, carp. r 1801 5th.
Tupper George A. r 2254 Fulton.
Tupper Harriet R. (wld George A.), b 2254 Fulton.
Tupper Harry, sign painter, b 2254 Fulton.

Home Insurance Company
New York
R. H. MAGILL, District Mgr.
916 Broadway Oakland, Cal.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
2183 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Berkeley 154
Turner Louisa D, music teach, b 1936 Berkeley, Way.

Berkeley Way.

Turner Margaret C (wid Thomas), r 1850 Hearst av.

Turner Matthew, r 1436 Spruce.

Turner Maude, student, b 2241 College av.

Turner Muriel, b 2569 Derby.


Turner R Chester, mining eng, r 2739 Parker.

Turner Ruth E (wid J F), r 2925 Fulton.

TURNER R E

Vice Pres W L Busk Co, r S F.

Turner Samuel L, r 2229 Carlton.

Turner Scott, mining, rns 2905 Bancroft Way.

Turner Thomas, dep co clk, r 1307 University av.

Turner Wesley (Turner & Fowler), r 1491 Bould av.

Turner Wm E, clk, r 1947 Bancroft Way.

Turney Wm L, carp, r 1986 Russell.

Turney August printer, b 2115 8th.

Turnpin Elio, shoemaker, r 2115 8th.

Turnpin Emil, plumber, rns 2115 8th.

Turnpin Leon T, laundrywkr, r 1020 Addison.

Turnton Frederick R, r 2228 Fulton.

Turnor Vance, peddler, r 1632 Bancroft Way.

Turn Mrs Ethel, r 2220 Telegraph av.

BOWES-LAMBORN-WALKER

Real Estate Loans INSURANCE

18 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND

PHONE OAKLAND 7473

Tutt Harry, carp, r 2250 Telegraph av.

TUTTLE HAROLD S

See and Mgr Occidental BUILDERS SUPPLY Co (non), r 2225 Dwight Way.

Tuttle Harold S, Jr, student U of C, b 2225 Dwight Way.

Tuttle Harriet, dressmaker, r 2255/4 Dwight Way.

Tuttle Myra, dom 1421 Arch.

Tuttle Wm, carp, r 2438 7th.

Twede Elma, bkp Yosemite Engraving Co, b 2100 McKinley av.

Twede Lars H, trav agt, r 2109 McKinley av.

Tweddle Herbert W, student, b 1019 Channing Way.

Twede Marion M, b 1019 Channing Way.

Twede Mina V, b 1019 Channing Way.

Tweddle Nellie L (wid Claude), r 1019 Channing Way.

Tweddy Samuel C, carp, r 2201 McKinley av.

Tweling Charles M, vice pres The Cutter Laboratory, r 2852 Grayson.

Twitchell Frederick M, student U of C, b 2221 Dana.

Twogood Ernest N, student U of C, b 2254 Fulton.

Twogood Ralph S, student U of C, b 2254 Fulton.

Tyler Mrs Eunice B, b 2550 Ellsworth.
Van Valkenburg Burt R, elec, b 1747 Delaware.
Van Valkenburg Harrold A, clk, b 1747 Delaware.
Van Valkenburg Robert W, r 2211 Derby.
Van Wagenen Bernard, student U of C, b 2600 Durant av.
Van Wagenen Oliver J, student Pac Theological Seminary, rms 2223 Atherton.
Van Wyden Edward A, clk S P Co, r 1824 Bonita av.
Van Wyden Bernard, carp, r 1610 Oregon.
Vargas Jesse, r Gilman sv cor San Pablo av.
Varies Clarence L, student U of C, b 2401 Durant av.
Varies Robert H F Jr, student U of C, b 2401 Durant av.
Varley James M, pile driver, r 2325 Ellsworth.
Varney Stephen H, grocer 2011 Emerson, r same.

VARNEY & GREEN,
(Thomas H B Varney, J Charles Green), Advertising; Street Car, Depot and Fence Advertising; Bill Posting and Distributing; 12th cor Market, Oakland.

VARSIY COFFEE CO.
Wm Harrison, Mgr; Roosters and Blenders of the Famous Varsity Coffee; 2124 Dwight Way, Phone Berkeley 275.

VARSIY CREAMERY CO.
Joseph A Coulter, Mgr; Milk, Cream, Buttermilk and Eggs; 2079 University av, Phone Berkeley 65.
Vass Alma G, b 1945 Russell.
Vass Ida G (wid John), r 1943 Russell.
Vaughn Nellie, dressmrk, b 2355 Ellsworth.
Vaughn George B, real est, r 2416 McKinley av.
Vaughn Ray, ins, rms 2356 Bancroft Way.
Vauhuy Mary, dom 2201 Glenn av.
Vaz Leo, mssr, rms 1227 3d.
Vedder John H, supt King Keystone Oil Co, r 1400 Milvia.

H. C. DECKER Phone 3974
REAL ESTATE
Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at 915 Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND.

GOLDBERG BOWEN & CO.
13th & Clay Sts. Oakland EVERYTHING TO EAT, DRINK, SMOKE and UTENSILS FOR COOKING

VERGES Justin, molder Van Eon Co, b 2012 4th.
Verges Mary, r 2012 4th.
Vergon Jullus A, r 2517 Hillegass.
Ver Mehr Amy (wid John M), r Piedmont av.
Ver Mehr de Hapsburg, r 2536 Russian.
Ver Mehr Leonard M (Dodge-Verges Co), pres and mngr The East & Investment Co, b 2516 Cherry.
Ver Mehr Rudolph, r 2736 Russian.
Verno Augusta, nurse Roosevelt Htal, r 2001 Dwight Way.
Verona A, cementwkr Esterly Construc tion Co.
Verrey Charles, master mariner, r Allston Way.
Verrey Clara, seams, b 1259 Allston.
Verrey Elsie, clk, b 1259 Allston W.
Verrue Harry R, r 2011 Lincoln.
Verrue Hazel G, student, b 2041 Lir.
Vertell John M, astrologer, r 1641 Pablo av.
Vervain Mrs Mattie H, r 1901 Grove.
Vervain Vida M, r 1910 McNeilly St.
Vevand Olga, dom, b 2403 Grant.
Vesper George F, student U of C, b Bancroft Way.
Vezey Charles, foreman, r 1415 Wood.

J. G. ESTABROOK Phone 8816
FULL EQUIPMENT for GENERAL V MACHINIST
Auto Cylinders Rebored and Ground. Crank Shafts Turn.
Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
H. D. IRWIN
Berkeley Real Estate
2033 Shattuck Ave.
3264 Adeline St.
Phone Berkeley 1107
3413 BERKELEY

Weymouth T D, r 2325 Blake.
Whitie Percy, clk, r 2914 Fulton.
Whalen John, cooper King Keystone Oil
Co, r Oakland.
Whaley Charles, carp, r 2510 Telegraph
av.
Whaley Wm, mach, b 1630 Woolsey.
Whall Emanuel A, carp, r 1908 Grove.
Whall Sarah (wid Emanuel), r 1908
Grove.
Whall Sarah A, dressmkr, b 1905 Grove.

WHARFF FREDERICK L.
See Blue and Gold Realty Co, and
Town Assessor; r 2600 Delaware.
Wharff Wm H, architec, all First Natl
Bank Bldg r 2600 Delaware.
Wheaton Margaret, seam, b 1702 Fair
view.
Wheaton Walter S, bkpr, r 1702 Fairview.

WHEELER BENJAMIN IDE.
President U of C, r 1820 Scenic av.
Wheeler Elliot H, student U of C, b
2326 Bowditch.
Wheeler Frederick L, salsn, r 2415
Dwight Way.
Wheeler George T, r 2932 Harper.
Wheeler Helen, dressmkr, r 2925 Otis.
Wheeler Stanley C, sawyer; Bruce L &
M Co, b 1545 Dwight Way.
Wheery Edith M, student U of C, b 2411
Durant av.
Whipple Arthur L, student U of C, b
2901 Durant av.
Whipple Nathan F, tchr Cal Inst D D
& B, r Oakland.
Whipple Stephen C, student U of C, b
2224 Dana.
Whitlow Horatio E, r 1534 Virginia.
Whistler John H, r 2135 Cedar.
Whitaker Ellen (wid Thomas), r 1327
Bonita av.
Whitaker Era B, druggist, r 1845 Blake.
Whitaker George A, salsn, r 1845 Blake.
Whitaker Reginald E, student U of C, b
2900 Waring.
Whitaker Scott, salsn, r 1911 Henry.
Whitaker Thomas E, died Jan 5, '05,
age 55 yrs.

COAST CARRIAGE CO.
Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Cor, 12th and Jackson Sts.
Phone Oakland 2105
Oakland

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor
473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist
All work Guaranteed

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

PHONE
Oakland 629

Phone
Oakland, Corner Twentieth and Broadway
GOLDBERG BOWEN & CLAY. 13TH AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND

Witman Ellen B., student U. of C., b 1790, Euclid av.
Witt Donald L., rms 1891, Allston Way.
Wittman Laura, b 2906, Newbury.
Witter Dean G., student U. of C., 2251, College av.
Witter Willis G., lawyer, 2301, Durant av.
Wohler Wm P., r 2030, Park.
Woekhe Fred, master mariner, rms 3023, Grove.
Wohlander Andrew, tailor C. F. Ahlberg, rms 1025, Stuart.
Wohlgethan Gustave, pickler rms 1506, Fairview, s same.
Wohlgethan Julius H., b 1506, Fairview.
Wolcott, see also Wulkot.
Wolcott Lester O., student U. of C., b 2214, Chapel.
Wolf, see also Wulf.
Wolf Bert, carp., rms 2635, Bancroft Way.
Wolf Mrs Harriet, r 1708, Ward.
Wolf Max, carp., rms 2635, Bancroft Way.
Wolf Albert L., see and mgr Troy Laundry, r Oakland.
Wolf Edward B., painter, r Alcatraz av., ne cor. Adeline.
Wolf Elizabeth M., student U. of C., b 1796, Regent.
Wolf Francis, b 2511, College av.
Wolf Frederic A., student U. of C., b 2433, Dana.
Wolf Rev Martin R., r 2806, Dwight Way.
Wolf Isadore, propr. Model Drug Store, r 777, University av.
Wolfsohn Frederick, student U. of C., b 2214, Union.
Wolfsohn Julian M., student U. of C., b 2207, Ellsworth.
Wolkenhauer Herman (E. Gruswitz & Co.), r 2205, Parker.
Wolle J Frederick, prof U. of C., b 2690, Ridge rd.
Wollenberg Bertina, b 1234, Bonita av.
Wollenberg Hanna, student U. of C., r 8 F.
Wollenberg Harry L., student U. of C., b 1234, Bonita av.
Wollenberg Louis, r 1234, Bonita av.

WOLLENBERG LUCILLE, Society Editor The Independent, b 1234, Bonita av.

H. C. DECKER Phone Oakland 7794
REAL ESTATE Rooming House, Hotel, Insurance and Business Broker. Over Thirty Years in San Francisco. Now at
915½ Washington, Cor. 9th St., OAKLAND

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co. Phone Oakland 3171
TOURING CARS AND RUNABOUTS Bought and Sold

General Automobile Repair
Gilt Edge Bourbon

WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Solo Proprietors
Cor. Everett and Harrison Ave. Alamo

楽しい人生

PHOENIX IRON WORKS, Inc.
Iron Founders, Machinery Castings, Brass and Iron.
Street and Sewer Castings. Kept on Hand.
Pattern Work and Machine Repairing
N. W. Cor. First and Castro Sts.
Phone Oakland 2614 OAKLAND, CAL.

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., "At Key &
Terminus
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE
BERKELEY, CAL.

BERKELEY BUSINESS
Property

You
BERKELEY
Zec

YOUNG ROY J.
Pres Hackley-Young Co, r 2121 Berkeley av, Phone Berkeley 314.
Young Samuel W, master mariner, r 2129 5th.
Young Theodore, student, rns 1621 Gr.
Young Thomas F, mach, b 1639 Alcatraz av.
Young Walter, clk, r 2015 Vine.
Young Walter H, carp, r 2400 McKinley av.
Young Wm A, contr, r 2325 Milvia.
Young Wm J, mach, r 1629 Alcatraz av.
Young Wm P, painter, r 1527 Parker.
Young Women's Christian Ass'n S Hall.
Youngberg Chester W, student U of Calif.
Younger Margaret, b 2240 Ward.
Younger Percy, clk, b 2220 Ward.
Youngman Mrs Kittle A, r 2530 Calistoga.
Youngman Wm H, student, b 2539 Forem.
Youngs Annie L, stenog Youngs, Btle. Lahab, b 2415 Russel.

YOUNG BARRIES et LAM.
(Oliver Youngs, Ernest F Barry, Emer Lam), Real Estate and Insur
2147 Center. (See adv under Real Est.)

Oakland Show Case Co., Inc.
SILENT SALESMAN, WALL AND COUNTERTOP CASES
Show Fixtures of all kinds and
General Mill Work
Telephone: Vibrato
700 Franklin St.
Oakland, Cal.

Youngs Oliver (Youngs, Barry & Lat.)
2145 Russel.
Youngs Oliver Jr, student U of C, b 2125 Haste.
Ysuna John, cement wkr, r 1236 Alcatraz Way.
Ysuna Ysmael, cement wkr, r 2217 21st av.
Yuille James N, brakeman, r 1517 Haste.
Yund Joseph, carp, r 1415 7th.
Yozak Harold, r 1529 Le Roy av.
Yuznik Victoria H, b 1522 Le Roy av.

Z

Zabel Henry E, r 1623 Shattuck av.
Zahner Wm, carp, r 2340 Grant.
Zander A D, painter, b 2226 Haste.
Zander Mattie W, student U of C, r land.
Zamboni Amelia A, student U of Berkeley, Cottage No 4.
Zanone Paul, stvedore, Phone 1736
Zartman George W, lawyer, r 2534 Regent.
Zartman Hazel, music teacher 2534 Regent.
Zartman Joe, tchr McKinley Sch 2534 Regent.
Zecher Katherine F, elec, r 1908 Essex
Lists of Names furnished

Circulars Addressed
Mailing Lists Etc., Etc.

BORAXO
BATH POWDER
Softens the water and makes bathing a delight

906 Broadway

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

POLK-HUSTON DIRECTOR COMPANY
Artistic Tailor
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO.'S

OWN OF BERKELEY DIRECTORY
—1907—

See also Oakland, and Alameda

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Names appearing under headings marked (*) are inserted by special contract.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
(See also Searchers of Records.)

Charles John, Shattuck av cor Addition.

*ACADEMIES.
See Schools.

*ACCOUNTANTS.
See Public Accountants.

ETYLENE GAS AND GENERATORS.


*APARTMENTS.
See Furnished Rooms.

ARCHITECTS.

DdING M A, 1800 Allston Way. (See p 1489.)


Wright Wm H, 511 First Natl Bank bldg.

ART GOODS.

Boe Owen, 1929 Ashby.

Meeker Mrs J D, 2109 Bancroft Way.

Miller R E, 214 Center.

ARTISTS.

Dickinson J R, 1640 Euclid av.

Griffin J M, 1405 Arch.

Kennedy Caroline A, 570 Studio bldg.

Morrison May, 2532 Benvenue av.

Strong E B, rear 1530 Spring.

Withrow E Almond, 514 Studio bldg.

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.

Offield Art and Picture Co, 2036 Shattuck av.

*ASYLUMS AND HOSPITALS.
(See also Miscellaneous.)

CLARK'S SANATORIUM. Center sw cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp p 286.)

*ASYLUMS.

CLARK'S SANATORIUM. Center sw cor South, Stockton, Cal. (See opp p 286.)
### ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
See Lawyers.

### AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE BROKERS
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE PARTS
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE RENTING
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2579 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILES
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES
Cheeseborough L F, 2337 Telegraph Pitman-Nelson Auto Co, 2 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)
Putzker O A, 2186 Shattuck av. West Coast Automobile Co, 318 First Natl Bank bldg.

### AUTOMOBILES—SECOND HAND
PITMAN-NELSON AUTO CO, 2 Shattuck av. (See right top circles and p 1490.)

### BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
Anderson Caroline, 1735 Alcatraz Ave Batsakis Nick, 2208 Adeline Bierwirth Wm, 3224 Adeline Bomson Mrs Margaret, 1902 Shattuck av.

### BAKERS AND BANKERS
See Misc.
| OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS’ SUPPLY | CARBONIC ACID GAS,  
| Co, 2840 Shattuck av. (See p 39.) | Carbonic Dioxide Corporation, 3d and 
| | Market, Virginia. |
| BROTHERS, | | |
| Century Mercantile Co, 2160 Center, | | |
| Stephens E C, 2140 Center. | | |
| |
| BIRDSALL & CRAIG, 2185 Shattuck av. (See right bottom corner cards.) | |
| |
| BUILDERS, | |
| REDDING M A, 1800 Allston Way. (See p 1489.) | |
| |
| BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, | |
| Berkeley Home Building Assn, 2682 Center. | |
| Homestead Loan Assn of Berkeley The, 2270 Shattuck av. | |
| |
| BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES, | |
| Taylor Henry W Lumber Co, foot of Folger av. | |
| |
| BUSINESS COLLEGES, | See Misc. |
| |
| CABINET MAKERS, | |
| Ekstam Albert, 2393 Shattuck av. | |
| Hollis & Cornwall, 2074 Ashby av. | |
| Karl T, 2377 Shattuck av. | |
| Munatz J H, 2049b Center. | |
| |
| CANCER SPECIALISTS, | |
| DR J L BOHANNON & CO, 1813 University av, Phone Berkeley 2596. | |
| |
| CEREALS, | |
| Hygienic Health Food Co, Allston Way cor 7th. | |
CHEMISTS.

In Berkeley Chemical Co, 3d sw cor Cat.

Francisco Chemical Co, Fleming.


CHIROPRACTORS.

A A, 2309 Stuart.


CHIROPODISTS.

man Bunkand, 2066 Shattuck av.


CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

Kee & Co, 2604 Shattuck av.


GARMS AND TOBACCO—RETAIL.

des David, 2114 Vine.

en H J Jr, 2004 San Pablo av.

den Thomas, 2170 Shattuck av.

jessi C R, 2129 Shattuck av.


CLEANERS AND DYERS.

strong E M, 1520 Shattuck av.


CLOTHING—RETAIL.

ettt O M, 2114 Shattuck av.


COAL—RETAIL.

us & Gordon, 2040 University av.
GEO. FAKE
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 373
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

1776 Contractors BERKELEY 1113 Contractors

*CONTRACTORS—ELECTRICAL*

CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO. 2035 Dwight Way. (See p 1492.)

*CONTRACTORS—GENERAL*

Adler John, 3040 Adeline.
Ahnefeld Henry, 3005 King.
Albertsen Robert, 3117 Ellis.
Anderson De Vere, 1927 California.
Atwill W C, 2631 Derby.
Betdorph C E, 2635 Dana.
Bigelow J E, 2027 Channing Way.
Birmingham Dudley, 3005 Fulton.
Bixby R R, 2447 Webster.
Bolhman F J, 1641 Julia.
Bowers H F, 2923 Fulton.
Bowers J I, 2447 Ashby av.
Brady F A, 630 52d.
Broad A H, 2026 Center.
Burnham C B, 1937 Alcatraz av.
Bush G T & Son, 2844 Telegraph av.
Chase A B, 1910 University av.
Clark J A, 2241 Blake.

CONTRA COSTA CONSTRUCTION
Co (Inc), 2010 Addison.
Corbett Michael, 2127 Spaulding.
Crawford L P, 3411 Deakin.
Cress Ashael, 2118 Woolsey.
Davis Robert, 3016 Hildegazz av.
Deming J H, 2230 10th.
Dewey E F, 2018 Center.
Deugary Edward, 2846 Dana.
Durrell G G, rear 2437, Shattuck av.
Dutton M H, 2136 Dwight Way.
Dutton R M, 2136 Dwight Way.

ESTERLEY CONSTRUCTION CO, Adeline cor Oregon. (See front fly leaf.)
Engler Louis, 2728 Benvenue av.
Fenn L T, 2326 King.
Forbes E C, 1627 Woolsey.
Gilbert T H, 1352 Shattuck av.

Givens J W, 3046 Adeline.
Greig Robert, 2240 Grant.
Guerin E A, 2130 Woolsey.
Hahn R H, 3043 Grove.
Hall G H, 2712 Telegraph av.
Hamilton James, 2526 Webster.

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (Inc)
2302 Adeline and 128 10th. (See letter card.)
Hickman Charles J, 2205 San Pablo av.
Hiett Thomas, 1925 Woolsey.
Hill G F, 3269 Adeline.
Hill C W, 3018 Deakin.
Hull H V, n s Emerson nr Shattuck av.
Hutchison G D, 2333 Ward.
Irwin S B, 3033 Shattuck av.
Jensen J C, 2427 Dwight Way.
Johnson C M, 2317 Carlton.
Kidd & McCullough, 2025 Addison.
Kinney Theodore, 2905 Newbury.
Libbey M S, 2516 Derby.
Lindstrom Charles, 2237 Ellsworth.
Little Wm, 2727 Hildegazz av.
Lucas Albert, 1614 Woolsey.
McCoy Richard, 2126 Ward.
McNeil Murdoch, 2315 Howe.
Martin C A, 2646 Dwight Way.
Martin Hugh, 2018 Delaware.
Martin L E, 2507 Channing Way.
Masow F H, 2801 College av.
Matheson A, 1741 Russell.
May F M, 2145 Center.
Maynard C D, 3023 Adeline.
Menefee G W, 2117 Emerson.
Merry Thomas, 1165 Delaware.
Monroe J W, 1825 Harmon.
Moore F C, 1125 Haskell.
Murphy John, 1533 Prince.

Occidental Builders' Supply
Co (Inc), 2840 Shattuck av. (See p 37.)
Ottis A J, 1421 Irving.
Parker W W, 2033 Shattuck av.
Plageon G H, 3045 Deakin.
Pierce Construction Co, Town Hall.
Prentice GEO D & SON, 2313 West- ter. (See p 1716.)

CLARENCE J. PRENTICE  
GEO. D. PRENTICE

Geo. D. Prentice & Son
CONTRACTORS
For all kinds of Cement Work

Plans furnished for Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Phone Berkeley 2759 2313 Webster Street, Berkeley, Cal.

THE MILLS CO., Inc.  
BERKELEY 2183 SHATTUCK

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters, of Haste
CONTRACTORS—GENERAL—Cont'd.

ice John, Christina nr Hopkins.

BEDDING M A, 1800 Allston Way.
(See p 1489.)
ed G G, 2577 Woolsey.
ymolds J H, 1913 Addison.
yc G F, 1499 Milvia.
Lerts Leslie, 1710 Fairview.
agers A L, 2137 Woolsey.
gers L H, rear 1411 Alcatraz av.
llings G H, 1629 Stuart.
bust & Co, 1745 Alcatraz av.
uelz C A, 1635 Stuart.
ott J T, 2501 Ellsworth.
idal Robert, 2226 Carlton.
idan J P, 2915 Harper.
eman L L, 1516 Milvia.
fels C J, 1775 Oregon.
mons Alp, 2316 5th.
goth C, 2208 Ward.
rensen Walter, 3219 Ellis.
cencer John, 2505 Dwight Way.
tler E B, 2708 Grove.
ng Construction Co, Center se cor
Shattuck av.
urns G F, 1800 Stuart.
wart L J, 2005 Prince.
cner H J, 2424 Virginia.
hen J W, 1941 Bancroft Way.
t J W, 1803 Dwight Way.
XDAHL CHRISTIAN, 3035 Harper.
(See p 1489.)
nace C H, 1814 Ward.
fts G H, 2746 Hillegass av.
pper T M, 2320 Russell.
aid J B, 2919 Grove.
eymouth Albert, 1916 Woolsey.
ltney H L, 2331 Haste.
illiams Howard, 1240 Ashby av.
illiams Fred J, 2139 8th.
illiams O J, 1901 Curtis.
illiamson D A, 2002 Virginia.
vinchester C A, 2912 Wheeler.
iser Gordon, Columbia cor Cornell.
oodruff M C, 2237 Atherton.

CONTRACTORS—MACADAMIZING.

STERLEY CONSTRUCTION CO, Ad-
eline cor Oregon. (See front fly
leaf.)

CONTRACTORS—PAINTING.

See also Painters—House and Sign.)

BENTON C H, 1739 Bancroft Way.
(See p 1488.)

CONTRACTORS—SEWER.

STERLEY CONSTRUCTION CO, Ad-
eline cor Oregon. (See front fly
leaf.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dentists</th>
<th>BERKELEY</th>
<th>Electric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DENTISTS—Cont'd.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donogh T J. 1466 Shattuck av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor A W. 2108 Shattuck av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Russell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts Le Roy. 2261 Shattuck av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greenwood Max &amp; Co. 2104 Shattuck av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadsworth W H. 2108 Shattuck av.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hink J F &amp; Son. 2258 Shattuck av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolsey R L. 212 First Nat'l Bank bldg.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mac Leman M C &amp; Co. 2985 Adeline.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DETECTIVE AGENCIES. | | ——DYEING AND CLEANING. |
| PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE Agency, Flood Bldg, San Francisco. (See adv opp p 1183.) | | QUICK DELIVERY DYEING AND CLEANING AN |
| THIEL DETECTIVE SERVICE CO | | Cleaning Co. 2245 Adeline. (See p. 1180.) |
| The, 602 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg. 710 Market, San Francisco. (See p. 1183.) | | ——DYAMITE. |
| | Du Pont de Nemours Powder Co. Shattuck av cor Center. |

| DRUGGISTS—RETAIL. | | ——ELECTRIC MOTORS. |
| Bell R E. Telegraph av cor Dwight Way. | | CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO. 20 |
| Bowman & Co (Inc). Shattuck av cor Center. | | Dwight Way. (See p 1492.) |
| Brabrook W A. 2100 Vine. | | EAGLE ELECTRIC WKS. 2108 Chat |
| Burton & Rathke. 3276 Adeline. | | ning Way. (See p 1488.) |
| Caldecott J W. 2985 Adeline. | | ——ELECTRIC WIRING. |
| Caldecott T E. 2985 Adeline. | | CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO. 20 |
| Fuller R D. 2103 Dwight Way. | | Dwight Way. (See p 1492.) |
| Mack W E. 2000 Vine. | | EAGLE ELECTRIC WKS. 2108 Chai |
| Model Drug Store. University av cor 5th. | | ning Way. (See p 1488.) |
| Pond W R. 2134 Shattuck av. | | ——ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION. |
| Reid R L. 2224 Telegraph av. | | CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO. 20 |
| University Pharmacy. 2100 Shattuck av. | | Dwight Way. (See p 1492.) |

| DRY GOODS—RETAIL. | | EAGLE ELECTRIC WKS. 2108 Cha |
| Bowes S S. 3240 Adeline. | | ning Way. (See p 1488.) |
| Buff Louis. 2173 Shattuck av. | | ——ELECTRICAL WORK. |
| Cox C T. 3273 Adeline. | | CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO. 20 |
| Donogh A O. 2212 Shattuck av. | | Dwight Way. (See p 1492.) |
| | EAGLE ELECTRIC WKS. 2108 Cha |
| | ning Way. (See p 1488.) |
ELECTRICIANS.

Herson Emil, 1817 Fairview.

PERSON. U. H. 2106 Channing Way.

Glashaw R. H. 2108 Shattuck av.

ITAL ELECTRIC CO. 2035

Dwight Way. (See p 1492.)

CLE ELECTRIC WKS, 2108 Channing

Way. (See p 1488.)

LECTRIC SUPPLY Co, 2077 Center.

fifth D F. 2945 University av.

Ftine Bros, 2016 University av.

the ELEC & Eng Co, 2140 Center.

net Electric Co, 1880 Alcatraz av.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

ai K, 1944 Shattuck av.

JaFfese Union Club, 2135 Dwight Way.

eda G S. 3241 Ellis.

eyama Sam, 2459 Parker.

ENGINEERS—MINING.

Kin F H Jr. 410 Studio bldg.

ENGRAVERS—GENERAL.

boott N J & Son. 2126 Center.

Semite Engraving Co, 2000 Center.

PRESS, DRAY AND TRANSFER MEN.

Ing L G, Berkeley Station, S P Co.

iIeherson A L C, 2119 Dwight Way.

bonson J H, 2111 Shattuck av.

erman Transfer Co, 2035 Parker.

sterna P R, 900 University av.

Illings F W, 2208 Woolsey.

udents' Transfer Co, 2110 Shattuck University Express Co, 2119 Dwight Way.

FANCY GOODS.

nett Harriet E, 511 Studio bldg.

*FARM LANDS.

AILEY-DODGE Co, 2117 Addison. (See left bottom lines.)

RDSALL & CRAIG, 2185 Shattuck av. (See right bottom corner cards.)

CHENEY WARREN Co The, 2082

Center. (See left bottom lines.)

DE KAY & CO, 2535 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)

FERRIER-BROCK Co (Inc), 2121 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

HARGRAVES-READ Co, 3011 Adefline. (See p 1486.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF Co (Inc), 3202 Adefline and 428 10th. (See left center cards.)

JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)

LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)

MASON-McDUFFIE Co, Shattuck av ne cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)

MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

REED REALTY Co, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)

SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278 Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)

*FARM LOANS.

BAILEY-DODGE Co, 2117 Addison. (See left bottom lines.)

CHENEY WARREN Co THE, 2082 Center. (See left bottom lines.)

DE KAY & CO, 2535 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)

HARGRAVES-READ Co, 3011 Adefline. (See p 1486.)

JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)

LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)

MASON-McDUFFIE Co, Shattuck av ne cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)

MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

REED REALTY Co, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)

SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278 Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)

*FEATHER RENOVATORS.

See Cleaners and Dyers.

*FIBRE.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY Co, 2540 Shattuck av. (See p 39.)
For    Real Estate Insurance and Notary
See    GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway

Oakland Phone 7516

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK Co.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 20

I.C.0
Financial

BERKELEY

For Rooms

*FINANCIAL AGENTS.

BIRDSALL & CRAIG, 2183 Shattuck av. (See right bottom corner cards.)

CHENEY WARREN CO THE, 2082 Center. (See left bottom lines.)

FERRIER-BROCK CO (Inc), 2121 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

HEDEMARK-BRADHOFF CO (Inc), 3292 Adeline and 428 10th. (See left center cards.)

IRWIN H D, 2033 Shattuck av and 3264 Adeline. (See right top corner cards.)

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

(See also Agents—Financial.)

JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)

MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

FLORISTS.

(See also Nurseries.)

Cooke John, 2143 Addison.

Hunt Andrew, 1105 Carlton.

Sanborn E M, 2391 Telegraph av.

Sanborn H M, 2506 Bancroft Way.

*FLUE LINING.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS’ SUPPLY Co, 2840 Shattuck av. (See p 39.)

FOUNDRIES.

Berkeley Iron Works, 2d nr Camellia.

Maconbly Foundry Co, Carlton Station.

West Berkeley Anchor Works, 1408 3d.

*FRESCO PEINTERS.

BENTON C H, 1739 Bancroft Way. (See p 1488.)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Canciamilla D & Son, 812 Bancroft Way.

Capoiano Antone, 1644 Stuart.

Crociotto Gerolamo, 2055 University av.

Fischer Charles, 2124 Dwight Way.

Hundrich George, 2116 Shattuck av.

Maine Frank, 2005 San Pablo.

Meissner E D, 2504 Bancroft Way.

Rinella Frank, 840 Addison.

Thomas J D, 2120 Vine.

Van Dan H H, 2046 University.

FUEL DEALERS—RETAIL

Bay State Fuel and Feed Co, 171 Acatraz av.

Bewers & Co, 3914 Adeline.

Brennan & Curtis, 6th nr University av.

California Fuel and Supply Co, Berkeley Way.

Gilman & Bailey, University av.

Hamey H J, 2550 Shattuck av.

Hoffman Fred, 2935 Otis.

Irwin & Black, 2024 Ashby av.

King E P, Blake cor Telegraph av.

McNulty J M, 2106 Vine.

Ramos & Renas, 927 Addison.

Simpson Fuel and Ice Co, 2524 Shattuck av.

Towson C E Co, 1959 University.

Woodsum & Towson, 2130 D Way.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND LODGINGS

Berkshire Th, 2304 Telegraph av.

Bodley S M, 3247 1/2 and 3269 1/2 line.

Belle Eugenia, 2304 Telegraph av.

Benita Apartments, 1920 University.

Clark L C, 2112 Durant av.

Dobins Mrs Daisy, 2248 Fulton.

Dwight Way House, 2122 1/2 D Way.

El Granada, Telegraph av cor Bancroft Way.

Galloway Rachel, 2118 Bancroft Way.

Johnston Ruth, 2217 Fulton.

King James, 2261 Shattuck av.

Lanbregan House, 1100 9/4 University av.

Murphy Mrs Anne, 2010 3d.

Porter Mrs T F, 2121 Center.

Sandog John, Adeline cor Felton av.

Thomas C R, 2220 Bancroft Way.

Tumbridge The, 2642 Sylvan Way.

Underwood J G, 2115 A Allston Way.


Phone 8816

J. G. ESTABROOK MACHINIST
HEBBURN
Best house coal
TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2426

1782
Grocers

B E R K E L E Y

Hotels

Taya & Co, 2411 Shattuck av.
Thienger Mrs A H, 829 Bristol.
Turner Herbert, 2161 Vine.
Varney L H, 2111 Emerson.
Wachter Alexander, 1919 Ashby av.
Wetter Mrs M, 773 University av.
Wieman Charles, 3300 Adeline.
Winefield G C, 1657 Shattuck av and
3017 Adeline.
Wright J L, 2514 Telegraph av.

GROCERS—Cont’d.

GUN AND LOCKSMITHS.

Fanning Wesley, 2119 Berkeley Way.
Liddle Robert, 1713 Felton.
Petersen Bros, 2043 University av.

HAIRDRESSERS.

Cesgrove A F, 2313 Telegraph av.
Lindsay Mrs M, 2108 Shattuck av.
Thren J R, 2305 Telegraph av.

HAIRDRESSERS.

Armstrong J W, 2332 Adeline.
Coles Hardware Co, 1500 Shattuck av.
Cooley Hardware Co (Inc), 2125 Shat-
tuck av.
Driggs-Butterfield Co, 2008 Shattuck av.
Dwight Way Hardware Store, 2480
Shattuck av.
Erlandsen Andrew, 2038 Shattuck av.
Jarvis E L Hardware Co, 2311 Tele-
graph av.
Lunghead John, 3339 Adeline.
Lund & Moch Co (Inc), 2112 Shattuck
av.
Runde C H G, 1500 Shattuck av.
Schmitt & Zehner, 2144 Shattuck av.
Taylor Henry W Lumber Co, foot of
Folger.
Welsh & Parkins, 2006 Ashby av.

HARNESS MFNS AND DEALERS.

Hay & Hay, 2009 Emerson.
KELLNER ADAM, 2160 Shattuck av.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

KELLNER ADAM, 2160 Shattuck av.

(See p 1489.)

HATS AND CAPS—RETAIL.

Heeseman C J (Inc), 2148 Center.
Wiggins & Co, 2413 Shattuck av.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED—RETAIL.

Bay State Fuel & Feed Co, 1718 Alb-
traz av.
Perryman E J, 2125 Bonar.
Bowers & Co, 2314 Adeline.
Brennan & Curtis, 6th & University.
McNulty J M, 2106 Vine.
Ramos J J, 217 Addison.
Voteller & Branchle, Berkeley Way &
Bonita av.
West Berkeley Grist Mill, 2d nr Uni-
versity av.
Woodsum & Tow, 2130 Dwight Way.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED—RETAIL.

CLARK’S SANATORIUM, Center
cor South, Stockton. (See opp
286.)

HORSE FURNISHINGS.

KELLNER ADAM, 2160 Shattuck av.

(See p 1489.)

HORSESHOERS.

See Blacksmiths.

HOSPITALS.

(See also Misc.)

CLARK’S SANATORIUM, Center
cor South, Stockton. (See opp
286.)

HOTELS.

Acheson Hotel, 2101 University av.
Aldoree, 2070 University av.
California, 1950 Shattuck av.

INSURANCE

BERKELEY

NOTARY PUBLIC

PHONE
BERKELEY
1700

BAILEY—DODGE Co

2117 ADDISON ST.

REAL ESTATE

2011

BERKELEY STATION.
see THOMAS

PERCY L. BLISS
Notary Public

REAL ESTATE

and

Insurance

HOMES

Built to Suit

468 Eleventh St.
East of Broadway

Phone
Oakland 335

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE
Phone Oakland 194 1252 Webster

COVERS

INSURANCE CO'S—Cont'd.

SEATTLE FIRE & MARINE INS CO, Fischer Bros Co Agents, 2190 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)
Security Ins Co of New Haven, 2111 and 2142 Shattuck av.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS CO (of Mass), Fischer Bros Co Agents, 2190 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS CO (of Mass), Hackley-Young Co Agents, 2142 Shattuck av. (See left side lines.)
State Ins Co of Liverpool, Shattuck av cor University av.
Sun Ins Co of London, 410 First Natl Bank bldg.
Sun Insurance office of London, 2139 Center.
TEUTONIC INS CO OF NEW ORLEANS, Mason-McDuffie Co Agents, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY of London, Mason-McDuffie Co Agents, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)
Westchester Fire Ins Co (of N Y), 2139 Center.
Mercantile Fire & Marine Ins Co, Shattuck av cor University av.

INSURANCE CO'S—LIFE.

Metropolitan Life Ins Co, 2108 Shattuck av.
Pacific Coast Underwriters’ Co, 210 Studio bldg.
Provident Life & Trust Co (of Philadelphia, Pa), 3011 Adeline, 2142 Shattuck av.
State Life Ins Co, 210 Studio bldg.

*INSURANCE CO'S—PLATE GLASS.

AETNA INDEMNITY CO (OF HARTFORD, Conn), Mason-McDuffie Co Agents, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)
PENNSYLVANIA CASUALTY CO, Mills Co Agents, 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

*INTERIOR FINISHING.

BENTON C H. 1739 Bancroft Way. (See p 1488.)

#1785

WOWARD SPRINGS  LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA

PHOE OAKLAND 2361


J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
20-MULE TEAM WHITE BORAX SOAP

is the only Borax Soap on the market containing borax in sufficient quantities to produce results

ALL GROCERS, 5c.

CHARGES: READ CO., 3011 Adeline, Eureka, California. 

HARGRAVES: READING CO., 3011 Adeline, Eureka, California. 

JUGS & BARRELS: 2177 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, California.

LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Charles Johnson

Adair Johnson

Artistic Tailoring

JOS. L. LANCASHIRE

Successor to

JOSEPH LANCASTER

970 Washington Street, C., 10th Floor

Phone Oakland 2174

Shattuck Ave.

Telephone: 2075

Hunters Lumber Co.

South end of Webster Street Bridge

Berkeley, Calif.

Incorporated

D. B. Hunter, Mgr.
BUILDERS' SUPPLY. 2810 Shattuck av. (See p. 39.)

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE. Cold Distilling Co., University sw cor 4th.


LOANS.

LEY-DODGE CO., 2117 Addison. (See bottom lines.)
YELL E. L., 2109 University av. (See p. 1488.)
KAY & CO., 2505 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)
RIER-BROCK CO. (Inc.), 2121 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines p. 1483.)
ERAL REALTY CO. (Inc.), 500 Fst Natl Bank Bldg. (See left side.)
Inger & Foster, 3269 Adeline.
GRAVES-READ CO., 3011 Adeline. (See p. 1486.)
MARK-BRADHOFF CO. (Inc.), 52 Adeline and 428 10th. (See left center cards.)
IN H D, 2033 Shattuck av and 34 Adeline. (See right top corners cards.)
TER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)
feld S. B. & Co., 2122 University av.
JENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)
ON-McDUFFIE CO., Shattuck av and Addison. (See right center cards p. 1483.)
LS CO. (Inc.), 2183 Shattuck. (See bottom lines and p. 185.)
D REALTY CO., 2075 University av. (See front cover.)

SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO., 2278 Shattuck av. (See p. 1181.)

LUMBER DEALERS AND MNFRS.


LUMBER—WHOLESALE.

HUNTER LUMBER CO., Shattuck av cor Oregon. (See left top lines.)

MACADAMIZERS.

ESTERY CONSTRUCTION CO., Adeline cor Oregon. (See front fly leaf.)

MACARONI MNFRS.

West Berkeley Macaroni Factory, 2213-2217 5th. Marengo S., 2213 5th.

MACHINISTS AND MACHINERY.

(See also Foundries.)

Schuyler Co., 2129 Stuart.

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS.

WESTERN TOURS, Studio Bldg. (See p. 1491.)

MAGNESIA.

Magnesia Products Co., Noble, W. Berkeley.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.


MAP MAKERS.

Haines J. D., 2901 Lorina.

REAL ESTATE AND Fire Insurance Agents

Beautiful Homes

For Sale by

BERKIMES.

PROMLEY COMPANY.

1 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland

Phone Oakland 3500
MAPLE SUGAR.
Dusenbury J M, 3220 Adeline.

MATTRESS MnFRs.
Emery C C, 2140 Dwight Way.
Helene W F, 2611 Shattuck av.
Star Mattress Co, 1122 University av.

MEAT MARKETS.
Annand Bros, 1922 University av.
Arnold Martin, 1802 Addison.
Avenue Cash Market, 3036a San Pablo av.
Baltzer Wm, 3236 Adeline.
Blersch John, 2128 Dwight Way.
Cramer R G, 2104 Channing Way.
Daley J P, 841 University av.
Eaton J W, 2512 Telegraph av.
Pischel S & Co, 2020 Shattuck av.
Geantit Anthony, 3051 Adeline.
Hann Thomas, 2014 Shattuck av.
Harbur & Bark, 1500 4th.
Harper & Scholey, 2514 Grove.
Keane D J, 2016 Ashby av.
Kockritz & Quinn, 1685 Shattuck av.
Lucassie Mrs M E, 1886 Alcatraz av.
Laufenberg & Sauer, 840 Bancroft Way.
Magoon & Dow, 2235 Shattuck av.
Marine Market, 840 Bancroft Way.
Monterichard Raymond, 1014 University av.
Mueller & Goebel, 1636 Alcatraz av.
Nevin T H, 2440 Bancroft Way.
New Model Market, 2974 Adeline.
Olsen W G, 2934 Shattuck av.
Ordway Bros & Evans, 1502 Shattuck av.
Reichhold Henry, 2974 Adeline.
Samson M M Meat Co, 2177 Shattuck av.
Stein L L, 2110 Vine.
Whitehouse Bros, 3198 Adeline.
Winnie & Shrader, 816 Delaware.
Young Henry, 1727 Alcatraz av.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS—RETAIL.
Goodman Percy, 2103 Dwight Way.
Heeseman C J (Inc), 2148 Center.
Jones Herbert, 2114 Center.
Klumpp A, 2267 Shattuck av.
McCoy & McIvor, Center se cor Shattuck av.
McWayne E C, 2318 Telegraph av.
Peyer Hugier, 2494 Shattuck av.
Steel Marshall J Co, 2124 Center.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Ahlberg C F, 2312 Telegraph av.
Ah Saari & Kulo, 2039 Bancroft W.
Bargquist John, 2332 San Pablo av.
Dettleman Marcus, 2147 Center.
Frank Jacob, 3212 Adeline.
Haberkorn C M, 1911 Shattuck av.
Johnson Peter, 2048 University av.
Levy Wolf, 3005 Emerson.
Marks A, 2216 Telegraph av.
Meyer C A, 1740 1/2 Alcatraz av.
Mikkelsen & Berry, 2124 Center.
Miller F M, 2280 Shattuck av.
Nielson Melhert, 2503 Telegraph av.
Novitzky John, 2247 Prince.
Ribai E J H, 2545 Shattuck av.
Soderberg Andrew, 2121 Shattuck.
Swan & Son, 885 University av.
Takahashi C & Son, 2407 Berkeley Way.

MILLINERS.
Armstrong Anita, 2305 Telegraph.
Curtis & Bucher, 2010 Shattuck av.
Hull & Meredith, 2211 Shattuck.
Rose Rosina, Shattuck av cor University av.
Schiller J T, 3232 Adeline.
White Mrs Beverly, 2327 Shattuck.
Wiswell Eveline, 1935 Ashby av.

MINES AND MINING CO.
Dakin Co, 410 Studio bldg.
Jordon F E, 2255 Shattuck av.
Shasta Copper Co, 410 Studio bldg.
Sierra Estate Co, 410 Studio bldg.
Street C H, 2071 University av.
Virginia Mining Co, 410 Studio 1.

*MORTGAGE LOANS.
(See also Loans.)

BIRDSALL & CRAIG, 2185 Shattuck av.
(See right bottom corner of page)

CHENey WARREN CO THE,
Center.
(See left bottom lines)

FERRIER-BROCK CO (Inc).
Shattuck av.
(See left bottom and p 148.)

HARGRAVES-READ CO, 3011 line.
(See p 1486.)
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary See GEO. H. VOSE 968 Broadway Oakland

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St. Oakland

- Phone Oakland 7516

NURSES.

AXTMANN MINNIE L, 2032 Shattuck av.
Brown Lucy, 2923 Fulton.
Dempsey M E, 1502 5th.
Du Bose M E, 2918 Bonvenue av.
Frost K W, 1834 Ashby av.
Gallagher M T, 1933 Milvia.
Gotfredson Jennie, 1628 Harmon.
Hall Mary, 2324 Carlton.
Hicken Annie, 3012 Shattuck av.
Hopwood Nettie, 1521 Walnut.
Jordan H G, 2909 Newbury.
Lockhart I S, 1924 Oxford.
Lovsie Lucy, 3106 Tremont.
Minnehan Kate, 2728 Regent.
Price Lizzie, 2050 Berkeley Way.
Rankin Charlotte, 2146 Stuart.
Rankin Jane, 2146 Stuart.
Rankin K M, 2146 Stuart.
Shirk Marie, 2223 McKinley av.
Shuey E M, 2324 Carlton.
Snell L J, 1943 Rose.
Watson E A, 1836 Delaware.

OCULISTS AND AURISTS.
Rice Philip, 2428 Bancroft Way.

OIL REFINERIES AND DEALERS.
Reynolds O F, 2608 Shattuck av.

OPTICIANS.
Handle Mrs M A, 2154 Center.
Schneider G L, 2107 Bancroft Way.
Weslar George, 2100 Shattuck av.

OSTEOPATHS.
Glover J D, 2238 Telegraph av.
Harris Susan, 2815 Cherry.
Ponting C H, 2167 Addison.
Sanderson A J, 2200 Chapel.
Waters R J, 2428 Bancroft Way.

PAINTERS—HOUSE AND SIGN.
Arnold & Co, 2022 Center.
BENTON C H, 1739 Bancroft Way.
(See p 1488.)
Chesney W J, 3012 Harper.
Clausen Andrew, 3127 Harper.
Jones B R, 2357 Channing Way.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
Dockers E E, 2106 Channing Way.
Dunn & Donovan, 2560 University av.
Haynes G E, 3247 Adeline.

PAPER HANGERS.
BENTON C H, 1739 Bancroft Way.
(See p 1488.)
Marsh C M, 2224 Parker.

PATENT MEDICINE MNFRS.
Leppel Andrew, 2515 Shattuck av.

PHONOGRAPH.
Jenks J A, 2121 Center.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Arriola & Co, 2189 Shattuck av.
Belle-Oudry Gertrude, Telegraph cor Carlton.
Doody Edmond, 304 First Natl Bank bldg.
Garthorne I E, 3022 Ellis.
Haskell Walter, 2911 Adeline.
Maurer Oscar, 1725 Le Roy av.
Rice A W, 2124 Shattuck av.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES.
Needham P A Co (Inc), 2163 Shattuck av.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Allen W, First Natl Bank bldg.
Alvarez L F, 2632 Regent.
Bailey A G, 2304 Telegraph av.
Bailie A W, 2455 Ashby av.
Baldwin H N, 2424 Bancroft Way.
Bancroft F S, 2811 Piedmont av.
Benton J J, 2108 Shattuck av.
PHYSICIANS—Cont'd.

CHESTER, Nelson L., 1813 University Ave.
COPPERSMITH, F., 2614 Channing Way.
Dunbar, T. A., 2150 Center.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Gompertz Kate, 2214 Bancroft Way.
O'Neall Anna, 2257 Haste.

*PHYSICAL LABORATORY APPARATUS.

UNIVERSITY APPARATUS CO., 2229
McGee. (See adv.)

PIANOS AND ORGANS—MNFRS AND DEALERS.

Whalley T. W., 2913 California.

PIECE AND VINEGAR MNFRS.

Wohletham Gustave, 1506 Fairview.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.


PLANING MILLS.

Day & Goodburn, 2832 Shattuck Ave.
Johnson Frank, Shattuck Ave cor. Russell.

Merkel-Hodgson Improvement Co., 1433

University Ave.

Robinson J. S., 1090 University Ave.

*PLASTER—HARDWALL.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Co., 2840 Shattuck Ave. (See p 39.)

*PLASTER PARIS.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Co., 2840 Shattuck Ave. (See p 39.)

*PLASTER—WOOD FIBRE.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Co., 2840 Shattuck Ave. (See p 39.)

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

Annis Robert, 2124 Center.
Buckius & Laird, 2931 Center.
Davis & Stoddard, 2118 Shattuck Ave.

Storage.

—Your furniture stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse—$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance. Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
REAL ESTATE—Cont'd.
NEY WARREN CO THE, 2082
[Continued text]

J. P. HALE & CO.
REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
UNIVERSITY AND SHATTUCK AVENUES, BERKELEY

DE KAY & CO, 2505 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)
HARGRAVES-READ CO, 3011 Adeline. (See p 1486.)
JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp. side cover.)
LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)
MASON-McDUFFIE COMPANY, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right cen-
er cards and p 1482.)
MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)
REED REALTY CO, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)
SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278
Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)
TRUEBLOOD GEORGE, Wright block.
WECK F A REALTY CO THE, 2510
Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
BAILEY-DODGE CO, 2117 Addison. (See left bottom lines.)
CHENEY WARREN CO THE, 2082
Center. (See left bottom lines.)
CORVELL E. L, 2109 University av. (See p 1488.)

J. P. HALE & CO.
REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
UNIVERSITY AND SHATTUCK AVENUES, BERKELEY

DE KAY & CO, 2505 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)
HARGRAVES-READ CO, 3011 Adeline. (See p 1486.)
JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp. side cover.)
LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)
MASON-McDUFFIE COMPANY, Shat-
tuck av cor Addison. (See right cen-
er cards and p 1482.)
MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)
REED REALTY CO, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)
SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278
Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)

DEAN LAW and COLLECTION CO.
WE COLLECT YOUR BILLS
FINANCIAL RATINGS A SPECIALTY
Telephone Oakland 1146

ANDREW WHELTON
Real Estate and Building Contractors
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
2147 Center Street, BERKELEY, CAL.

ANDREW WHELTON
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
Telephone Main 421
SAN LEANDRO CAL.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

BAILEY-DODGE CO, 2117 Addison. (See left bottom lines.)

CHENEY WARREN CO THE, 2082 Center. (See left bottom lines.)

CORYELL E L, 2109 University av. (See p 1486.)

DE KAY & CO, 2505 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)

FISCHER BROS CO, 2190 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)

HARGRAVES-READ CO, 3011 Adeline. (See p 1486.)

JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)

LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)

MASON-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)

REED REALTY CO, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)

SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278 Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)

WECK F A REALTY CO THE, 2510 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)

*RREAL ESTATE LOANS.

BAILEY-DODGE CO, 2117 Addison. (See left bottom lines.)

CHENEY WARREN CO THE, 2082 Center. (See left bottom lines.)

CORYELL E L, 2109 University av. (See p 1488.)

DE KAY & CO, 2505 Shattuck av. (See front cover.)

FERRIER-BROCK CO (Inc), 2121 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1483.)

FISCHER BROS, 2190 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)

GENERAL REALTY CO (Inc), First Nati Bank bldg. (See left side lines.)

HACKLEY-YOUNG CO, 2142 Shattuck av. (See left side lines.)

HALE J P & CO, Shattuck av cor University av. (See adv under Real Estate.)

HARGRAVES-READ CO, 3011 Adeline. (See p 1486.)

JUSTER & BAIRD, 2177 Shattuck av. (See opp inside front cover.)

LAUGENOUR & PORTER, 2071 University av. (See right top lines.)

MASON-McDUFFIE CO, Shattuck av cor Addison. (See right center cards and p 1483.)

MILLS CO (Inc), 2183 Shattuck av. (See left bottom lines and p 1485.)

REED REALTY CO, 2075 University av. (See front cover.)

SCHMIDT GEORGE REALTY CO, 2278 Shattuck av. (See p 1484.)

WECK F A REALTY CO THE, 2510 Shattuck av. (See p 1487.)

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENTS.

RESTAURANTS.

Anderson A, 3258 Adeline.
Barff Edward, 1448 Shattuck av.
Bruel Emil, 2224 4th.
de Jiere B L, 2075 Center.
De Latimer W, 2213 Shattuck av.
Heide Bros, 2120 Shattuck av.
HENDERSON J W, 2483 Shattuck av.
(See adv.)
Hirsch Louis, 2137 Center.
Kurpachaff Evan, 2119 Center.
Long Mrs L E, 2207 Telegraph av.
Lopes Mrs Annie, 2057 University av.

OYSTER GROTTO

2483 Shattuck Avenue

Berkely, Cal.

PROMPT SERVICE. BEST CUISINE

WM. HENDERSON, Chf.
SHOE MAKERS—Cont’d.

L F, 2447 Dwight way.
La H, 2539 Shattuck av.
ski Stephen, 2110 Ashby av
J K, 2078 Ashby av.
A Wm, 3007 Adeline.
Bath C J, 3129 Ellis.
Henry, 1718 8th.
Geal Paul, 2926 San Pablo av.
Joseph, 1748 Alcatraz av.
J A G, 3223 Adeline.
Stephen, 2519 Shattuck av.
C M, 2570 Adeline.
D R, 3238 Adeline.
Worth Daniel R, 1516 University.
Oms John, 885 University av.
Shisuiich, 2508 Telegraph av.

*SIDWALKS—CEMENT.

ERY CONSTRUCTION CO. Ad
cor Oregon. (See Front Fly

SPECIALISTS.

ANNON J L, 1813 University av.

SPORTING GOODS.

Josiah, 2074 1-2 University av.

*STOCKS AND BONDS.

BAIL & CRAIG, 2185 Shattuck av
(See right bottom corner cards.)

*STREET WORKERS.

ERY CONSTRUCTION CO. Ad
cor Oregon. (See front fly leaf.)

*TALKING MACHINES.

TER R L, 3219 Adeline. (See p

TANNERIES.

asse Block Tanning Co, 4th nr Ca

UTOMOBILES Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

Will Try to Treat You Right

TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES.

Brown Peter, 1833 Harmon.
Bull F C, 2388 Shattuck av.
Comstock H W, 2535 Shattuck av.
Great American Importing Tea Co, 2135 Center.
Harrison Wm, 2124 Dwight way.
Tayu & Co, 2411 Shattuck av.
Varsity Coffee Co, 2147 Dwight way.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

Pacific Tel & Tel Co, 2112 Bancroft way.
Western Union Telegraph Co, 2147 Center.

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

Berkeley Cornice Works, 1634 Grove.
Sahlmann M F, 1504 Shattuck av.
Willeox J L, 2060 University av.

UNDERTAKERS.

Brown Albert Undertaking Co, Shattuck av cor Addison.
Durgen-Gompertz Co, 2180 Shattuck av.
Jameson & Niehaus, 2434 Telegraph av.

UPHOLSTERERS.

(See also Furniture.)

Boettiger H C, 2225 Shattuck av.
Irving Edward, 1530 Shattuck av.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Roadhouse C L, 2129 Parker.

WATCHMAKERS.

(See also Jewelers.)

Brown W F, 2515 Shattuck av.
Schiller F J, 3222 Adeline.
Wright E W, 3202 Adeline.
Alameda County

Exclusive of Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley

ALDEN.

Formerly North Temescal. For names see Oakland.

ALTAMONT.

Felt Charles, farmer.
Felton Charles, farmer.
Fink Frederick W, civil eng.
Floyd Francis, farmer.
Flynn John, farmer.
Flynn Owen, farmer.
Flynn Owen Jr, farmer.
Frick Herman W, farmer.
Frick John, farmer.
Gill John T, mfr.
Goforth John H, lab.
Greeley James F, lab.
Greeley Paul A, farmer.
Greeley Thomas P, farmer.
Haera Reinhold, farmer.
Halle Hakon, lab.
Hanscom Waldo A, surveyor.
Haselwood Fred W, eng.
Habler Wm C, farmer.
Hosker Thomas, farmer.
Jackson George A, insp.
Jackson John H, farmer.
Jason Joseph F, farmer.
Johns Harry, lab.
Kane Michael J, farmer.
Kerans Michael, farmer.
Kelso Wm, farmer.
Kennedy James H, farmer.
Kennedy John A, farmer.
Kiely Edward, farmer.
Kiely Thomas W, farmer.
Laughlin Harry B, farmer.
Laughlin Samuel B, tmstr.
Lewis Joseph D, farmer.
Lagarbo Frank, lab.
On S P Co R R. (Narrow Gauge), 20
Miles from Oakland. Has Postof-
lice, Telegraph, Telephone and Ex-
press Offices.

Abren Manuel F. farmer.
Alameda Sugar Co, E W Burr supi.
Althauier George, farmer.
Alvarado Foundry. Geo. Tay & Co
property.
Alvarado Hotel, J Henningens propor.
Alvarado Presbyterian Church.
Alvarado Public School, A A Morris
principal.

Alvarado Salt Works, J Quigley propor.
Amaral Jose S. barber and clycery.
Amaral Joseph S. saloon.
Anderson Andrew.
Anderson M. emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Avila Manuel, elk F C Heavey.
Ayre C E. emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Azevedo Anton B. farmer.
A. O. U. W. Reliance Lodge, No 93; meets
1st and 4th Wednesday evening each
month Odd fellows’ hall.

Bachar F R. emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Bank of Alvarado. I V Ralph pres; F B
Granger vice-pres; F P Hellwig sec; 
A May, cashier.

Bannan John, prop Riverside Hotel.
Bennmann Fredrick E. farmer.

Bettencourt A A, elk Alviso School
District.

Bonetello G G. livery.
Bosson Carl. saloon.
Brown Barton A. farmer.
Brown Henry, emp Hellwig Meat Co.
Brown Samuel F Jr. farmer.
Brugge John C. farmer.
Bryden Archibald P. emp Alameda Sul-
gar Co.

Buchanan John R. farmer.
Buchanan S A D. elk Ellis Bros.

Saxauer Jacob, farmer.
Schultz Paul S. farmer.
Scullion Henry P. stock drill.
Scuillon John, farmer.
Sherman Charles F. farmer.
Sherman Rudolphus H. warehouseman.
Silva Frank, farmer.
Sullivan Henry P. farmer.
Taylor James, farmer.
Tenney Thomas, lab.
Thiel Detlef, farmer.
Walsh Charles, lab.
Whitaker Wm J. farmer.
Winter Andrew, saloon.
Wright Sherman E. farmer.
Young Chester, farmer.
Young Edwin G. farmer.
Young Jesse, farmer.
Zimmerman Charles W. farmer.

Burr E C. mgr Alameda Sugar
S F.
Burr E W. supi Alameda Sugar
California Salt Wks.
Cardoza Joseph S. farmer.
Castro John F. lab.
Catholic Church, Rev D Governo
Chrysostom Antoine, barndr J Chris
top.
Chrysostom Joseph, saloon.
Costa Manuel E. farmer.
Cromin T L emp Alameda Sugar
D’Avilla Tony, barber.
De Marco B.
Duarte Antonio J. farmer.
Dyer Ehenezer H. Contr.
Ellis Brothers (Robt and P A) mdse.
Elwert Baldwin.
Elwert Henry A. emp Alvarado
Co.

Emery Orman J. carp.
Enos Tony, barndr F E Vargas.
Faig Mrs Carrie, saloon.
Farley Edward, fuel.
Faushia Joseph, farmer.
Faustino Joseph, farmer.
Ferreria Manuel S. lab.
Fialho Joseph, farmer.
Fialho Manuel J. farmer.
Flores Antonio L. farmer.
Foley Edw M. emp Alvarado Salt
Ford Hose H. agt S P Co.
Foster Ernest, farmer.
Foster John, lab.
Foster Manuel, farmer.
Foster Thomas, saloon.
Franz Clara.
Franz Sebastian, farmer.
Furtado Francisco P. lab.
Galhian Maurice, farmer.
George Anthony, farmer.
CAUFORNIA

Saturday

Alvarado

1801

Antone Jr, farmer.
Joseph, molder.
J D, eng Alameda Sugar Co.
John, cook Riverside Hotel.
F, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
John, emp Hellwig Meat Co.
Edward, clk F C Harvey.
D J (Harvey & Moran Stone Co).
F, gen mds.
& Moran Stone Co, foundry and wks.
Mrs Sarah.
Edward M., carp.
James, carp.
Frederick (Hellwig Meat Co).
George, mngr Hellwig Meat Co.
Ewing, mngr Meat Co.
John Chris, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
John, propr Alvarado Hotel.
Kimberly, bkpr F C Harvey.
Frank, carp.
Frank Jr, farmer.
Joseph C, lab.
H, clk Ellis Bros.
John, carp.
Patrick, molder.
Andrew, farmer.
Alice, teacher.
Kuma & Co, Japanese goods.
Joseph J, mach.
L J, janitor 1 O 0 F Hall.
Wm, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Louis, emp Hellwig Meat Co.
George, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Christ P, farmer.
Edward, emp Hellwig Meat Co.
Edward L, lab.
John S, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Tony, clk Ellis Bros.
Archibald M,agt S P Co.
Louis, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Wm, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Manuel C, lab.
C A, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
David C (D C Lovrie & Co).
George C & Co (David C Lovrie).
George W, fireman.
Peter W (D C Lovrie & Co).
Manuel D, farmer.
Andrew, shoemkr.

Land Antonio, molder.
Lynch John, farmer.
McDermid Joseph E, farmer.
McKown Joseph, farmer.
McMasters Joseph, emp Hellwig Meat Co.
Machado Antonio, farmer.
Machado Joseph, lab.
Machado Joseph P, farmer.
Machado Manuel, farmer.
Martin Manuel, farmer.
Matthews Patrick, bksmth.
May August, cashier Bank of Alvarado.
Moffitt Wm H, farmer.
Morrison H E, phys.
James Harvey & Moran Stone Co.
NSGW Wisteria Parlor No 127, meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings.
Nauert Chas R, foreman Alvarado Foundry.
Nauert Oscar P, emp Alvarado Foundry.
Nicol Wm, chief eng Alameda Sugar Co.
Norris Albert A, prin Alvarado School.
Nunes Jose A, lab.
Oliveira Manuel F P, lab.
Olsen Charles, farmer.
Olsen John L, clk.
Olmos Manuel L, farmer.
Pape C, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Paris Carrie, teacher.
Parish De Witt C, carp.
Parry Thomas, farmer.
Patterson Elmer, lab.
Peixoto Manuel S, farmer.
Perry Charles J.
Petersen Peter.
Phillips Loren M, eng.
Quigley John, propr Alvarado Salt Wks.
Ralph Alven V, pres Bank of Alvarado, r Oakland.
Ralph Mrs Kate.
Reesner Winfield, clk Ellis Bros.

RICHMOND EDWIN A.

Postmaster and Stationary.
Richmond Ralph V, clk P C Harvey.
Riley Daniel, farmer.
Riley Thomas T, farmer.
Riverside Hotel, J Bauman.
Robbins John, bthndr.
Robinson Wm, emp Alameda Sugar Co.
Rock Island Salt Wks.
Rodrigues Francisco S, farmer.
Robert Frank, farmer.
Robert Lewis S, farmer.
Robertson Manuel P, farmer.
Rosa Leo, clk Ellis Bros.
Rose Frank P, farmer.
Rose Joseph G, grocers.
Rose Mary L.
Rose Thomas P, farmer.
Rudolph Christian, lab.
Rudolph Peter, bthndr C Boyson.
CENTERVILLE.

Burnell C P, painter.
Cabral J S A, physician.
Cabral Sergio M A, musician.
Calcao Antonio J, farmer.
Caldeira Frank, lab.
Caldeira Georgina S, lab.
Caldeira Manuel S, farmer.
Calhoun Frank, harnessmkr.
Cardosa A, farmer.
Centerville Fire Dept, S Sandholdt, eng; F T Hawes, sec.
Centerville Grammar School, H L Lynch, prin.
Centerville Town Hall Assn, ladi Mrs C Emerson, pres.
Centerville Warehouse Co, Edw & propr.
Chadbourne Thomas J, farmer.
Chase E S, mngr Chase Lbr Co, r
Chase S H Lumber Co, E S Ch, mngr.
Colby Josephine Miss, teacher U H High School No 2, r Niles.
Compton Hiram D
Corey M, barber and baths.
Crocker Harry W
Crosby Henry, plumber.
Cummings Charles D, farmer.
Cunha May E, tchr grammar school.
Cunha M J, farmer.
Decoto Adolphus, farmer.
Dias John V, farmer.
Dias Joseph, prin Alviso Dist Schoo.
Dias Jose P, farmer.
Dias Manuel G, farmer.
Donaldson E J, prin Union High School, No 2.
Dondon F P, farmer.
Drewes F, emp H C Gregory.
Dundon F P, farmer.
Dusterberry Bosie.
Dusterberry Frank T (Hawes & Dusterberry).
Dusterbery Fred, plumber.
Dusterberry Henry, farmer.
Dusterberry Henry Jr, farmer.
Hawes Frank T.,
(Hawes & Dusterberry) and Postmaster.
Hawes & Dusterberry (F T Hawes, F T Dusterberry), genl mdse.
Hillman A, painter.
Hilton Frederick H.
Holy Ghost Church (R C), Rev D D Governo pastor.
Home John S. farmer.
Horner F C, Supervisor and fruit grower.

Hudson Florence, teacher Union
High School No 2, r Niles.
Huxley Joseph C. atty Oakland.
I D E S, meets 2d and 4th Saturdays.
Jackson Edyth, teacher physical culture
Centerville School, r Irvington.
Jasper Antonio, farmer.
Joseph Francis, lab.
Joseph J M, blksmith.
Knipper Eugene, baker H W Nurnberg.
King Frank F, well borer.
Knute Mrs Lydia H, teacher Union
High School No 2, r Niles.
K of P Lodge, No 176, meets every
Thursday evening at Fraternal Hall,
Lasido Mathew, orchardist.
Laumeister T R, delicatessen wagon.
Layson Mrs Clara, school trustee Lin-
coln dist.
Leal John A, lab.
Lernhart Augustus, drugs.
Lewis Antonio.
Lewis Frank, farmer.
Lewis Joseph, farmer.
Lewis Manuel H, carp.
Lial Manuel, bartndr U S Hotel.
Lopes Joe, barber M Corey.
Lopes Manuel M, farmer.
Lowrey David C, butcher.
Lowrie Fred, farmer.
Lowrie George P, farmer.
Lucio Joseph, shoemkr.
Lynch H W, prin grammar school.
Machado A, barber.
Machado G P, blksmith.
Machado Frank P, lab.
Machado H P, student Oakland.
Machado M P, blksmith.
Martin Emily.
Martin George, farmer.
Martin Mary A.
Mathiesen & Co, meat mkt.
Mathiesen Peter (Mathiesen & Co).
Mattos John G.
Mattos John G Jr, atty.
Mattos Mary.
McCormack Jennie.
Mello John M, farmer.
Mickle Benjamin C, atty.
Miller Charles W, emp G P Lowrie.
Miller Lena, music teacher.
Moore F F, bksmith and wagonmkr.
N S G W Washington Parlor, No 169,
meets every Tuesday evening Fraternity Hall.
Neves Joseph E, farmer.
Noll Josephine, teacher Alviso school.
Norris Catherine N.
Norris Emma J.
Norris Garret J, farmer.
Norris Harriette E.
Norris James M, farmer.
Norris Joseph D, farmer.
Norris Mrs M.
Norris Mary E.
Novo Frank M, farmer.
Nunes & Amaral (Wm Nunes, A A Amaral), bksmiths.
Nunes Joseph W, lab.
Nunes Manuel J, farmer.
Nurnberg H W, bakery.
O'Keefe John J (Hansen & O'Keefe).
Oliveira Antone, flt dryer.
Oliveira John, clk F C Harvey.
Oliveira Manuel, fruit dryer.
Oliver Manuel, lab.
Overacker Howard, farmer.
Overacker Howard Jr, farmer.
Overacker Justus, farmer.
Overacker Manuel J, farmer.
Peixoto Francisco P, farmer.
Pereira Manuel S, fruit grower.
Perry Frank, farmer.
Perry Joseph, lab.
Pires Antonio S, farmer.
Pires Frank S.
Pires Joseph S.
Pires M S, mach.
Pires Wm S, farmer.
Plummer C A, salt mnfr.
Porter Wm H, painter.
Presbyterian Church.
Quadros J S, farmer.
Quadros Manuel S, farmer.
Ralph W T, news agt and ins.
Rapososa Antonio A, farmer.
Rezendes Mrs M, farmer.
Rigsby J W, carp.
Roderick Manuel, farmer.
Rodrigues Berta, teacher grammar school.
Rodrigues Antonio J.
Rodrigues Manuel, driver H W Nurnberg.
Rogers Mrs A H, teacher grammar school.
Rogers Albert, lab.
Rogers Antonio, lab.
Rogers Frank, farmer.
Rogers John, farmer.
Rogers Joseph, farmer.
Rogers Lewis S, farmer.
Rogers Manuel, farmer.
Rogers W E, genl mst.
Rollins Min, farmer.
Rosado Antonio S, farmer.
Rosado Frank S, farmer.
Ross Jose P, farmer.
Rose John S, farmer.
Rose Joseph F, farmer.
Rose Jose F, farmer.
Rose Manuel R, farmer.
Sabina Manuel P, farmer.
Sacramento Frank P, farmer.
Sacramento John P, lab.
Salz Ferdinand, warehouse.
Salz Sigismund, comm merch.
Sandholdt Samuel, Justice of T.
Peace and agg S & Co.
Santos John, dentist.
Santos Wm S, propr U S Hotel.
Satterthwait A, mngr Suburban Elec Light Co.
Segada Frank J, lab.
Segado Joseph E, butcher.
Sequeira Frank S, barber.
Sequeira Manuel S, farmer.
Serpa Antonio R, farmer.
Silva Antone, farmer.
Silvan Antonio, farmer.
Silva Charles, farmer.
Silva Francisco P, farmer.
Silva Jason, farmer.
Silva Joseph, farmer.
Silva Manuel P, farmer.
Silva Manuel F, farmer.
Silva Mrs Mary, dressmnfr.
Silva M F, grant sec I D E S and I.
Silva Sergio F, orchardist.
Silveira Antonio, farmer.
Silvey Joseph P, mngr F C Harvey.
Silvey S M (Freitas & Simas).
Simpson Ozieas B, carp.
Smith & Dusterberry (W R Smith, F Dusterberry), plumbers.
Smith Robert E, orchardist.
Smith Mrs W, milliner.
Smith Walter, plumber.
Soares John R, farmer.
Soares Simon M, farmer.
Souza Frank, clk F C Harvey.
Souza Joseph, farmer.
Souza Joseph Jr, farmer.
Souza Manuel J, carp.
S P R S 1, meets 1st and 3d Sun.
Suburban Electric Light Co, A Satt.
Thwait dist sup't.
Sutherland Charles, miner.
Swartz James W, farmer.
Sylvia John W, farmer.
Taylor Charles W, lab.
Thompson Myrtle E, tehr Union H.
School No 2, r Niles.
Torn Mrs Sarah.
Treace H E, tehr grammar sch.
Union High School No 2, E J Donald.
U A O D, Centerville Grove 123, mo.
Monday evenings.
Centerville

Vargas Manuel E, lab.
Viera John, farmer.
Wales Mrs Mary.
Walton Wm, lab.
Walton Wm W, lab.
White Frank, clk.
Williams Antonio, lab.
Williams Francis, carp.
Wills C A, phys.
W O W, Maple Camp, meets Friday evenings.

DECOTO.

S P Co RR, 20 miles from Oakland.
as Postoffice, Telegraph and Express Offices.
o Joseph R, lab.
en A T, supt Masonic Home.
erson Charles W, b Masonic Home.
erson Christian E, farmer.
rews Richard, b Masonic Home.
lla Manuel L, elk.
ger Charles T, b Masonic Home.
Wm F, phys.
ts Court Wm A Jr, lab.
elho Manuel, lab.
ven D V E, tehr.
thman Daniel, b Masonic Home.
wn Frank E, elk.
wn John, lab.
wn Manuel, barber.
lara Antone, lab.
lara Frank J, farmer.
lara Manuel A, farmer.
lada Francisco A, farmer, Decoto rd.
los Manuel J, lab.
James H, farmer.
John, farmer.
tado Manuel, shoemaker.
to Antone, lab.
deain Frank, lab.
kefair E A, tehr.
nell Michael, b Masonic Home.
delio John J, blacksmith.
ropolitan House, Wm Graesslin prop.
Clarton, apt S P Co.
Emerson H, fruit grower.
nin Cornelius J, eng.
isk Frank H, foreman.
rt Platt V, lab.
roto Ezra, farmer.
roto Hotel, D C Hibbert prop.
roto Public School.
na Joseph V, farmer.
ank Manuel, farmer.
manuel C, farmer.
lexander, miner.
arte Joseph, lab.
stier George W, barber.
los Manuel, farmer.
ery Guy, farmer.
los Manuel, farmer.
orse James, butcher.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY CO.
HIGHEST GRADE OF WORK ONLY
OFFICE, COR. 20TH AND BROADWAY

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST

The Famous Tooth Extractor

473 Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years' experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
Luna Frank, lab.
Luna Joseph, lab.
Lynch Cornelius, foreman.
McWhinney Hugh, fruits.
Machado Antonio S., farmer.
Machado Antonio P., farmer.
Machado Jos L., farmer.
Maciel Manuel B., farmer.
Margarido Frank S., lab.
Matthews Parick, blksmith.
Masonic Home, A I Akinupt.
May Henry, farmer.
Megan James, b Masonic Home.
Mello Frank, lab S P Co.
Mendonna Frank A., farmer.
Mendonna Frank A Jr., farmer.
Meyer Fred W., farmer.
Nesmith Charles, plasterer.
Nesmith Wm H., plasterer.
Ogden Benjamin F., b Masonic Home.
Oliver Henry, b Masonic Home.
OLSON JOHN L., Postmaster and Genl. Mise.
Palmer Edward, lab.
Paton George, b Masonic Home.
Pemental Antonio, lab.
Pementel Joseph, lab.
Pementel Manuel I., farmer.
Personetti Moses W., b Masonic Home.
Petersen Alvah, b Masonic Home.
Petersen Jorgen H., farmer.
Point John J., farmer.
Postmaster (John L. Olson).
Pope George L., lab.
Postlethwaite Hartley A., blksmith.
Postmaster (John L. Olson).
Ralph John H (Ralph & Olson).
Ralph & Olson (J H Ralph, J L Olson).
gent mdse.
Read Egbert B., farmer.
Reade Leonard, farmer.
Redican Bernard, plasterer.
Roble John D. lab.
Roberts Samuel A.
Ruckel Christian, tchr.
Sals Edw, grain, comin and storag.
by F. E.
Sampson James J., b Masonic Home.
Sandmayer Mathias, b Masonic Home.
Schroeder Emil, lab.
Schroeder George, farmer.
Schroeder Henry, farmer.
Schroeder Herman, farmer.
Schroeder John, farmer.
Searles Harry C., elk.
Sheaer Henry, b Masonic Home.
Silva Albert, saloon.
Silva Albert, barber.
Silva Antone R., farmer.
Silva Antone R Jr., farmer.
Silva Frank A., farmer.
Silva Joseph P., farmer.
Silva Thomas E., farmer.
Slater Nicholas W., b Masonic Home.
Small George, farmer.
Smith Eli M., carp.
Smith George C., b Masonic Home.
Smith Joseph H., farmer.
Souza Manuel J., carp.
Stairweather Charles H., b Masonic Home.
Stillwell Valencourt, b Masonic Home.
Soares Frank A., carp.
Soares John F., farmer.
Swartz Frank, carp.
Swartz Jos, emp S P Co.
Tavares Joseph A., lab.
Tilton Cornelius, b Masonic Home.
Wagner Cornelius, b Masonic Home.
Whipple Edwln, farmer.
Whipple John C., farmer.
Whipple Rufus, farmer.
Williams George H., lab.
Woolley Elphas B., b Masonic Home.
Yates Richard, b Masonic Home.
Young George, tailor.

DIMOND.
(For names see Oakland.)

DOUGHERTY.

Located on Mountain road from Hayward to Peas.
Andersen Nickels J., farmer.
Bank Rasmus L., farmer.
Bonde Jorgen C, hotel.
Borge Manuel D., farmer.
Carr Frank, tchr.
Carstensen John, farmer.
Castano Manuel, farmer.
Ceres Enos, farmer.
Christensen Morgan J.
Clynes Frank H., lab.
Coelho Antonio J., farmer.
Costa Jose J., farmer.
Cronin Francis B., farmer.
Dobbel George, farmer.
Dobbel Julius C., farmer.
Dohonue Frank M., stockman.
Donlan Katie.
Donlan Thomas, farmer.
Donner Albert, cook.
Dougherty Ada.
Dougherty Charles M., farmer.
Dougherty J Witt, student.
Eells John T F., blksmith.
Enos C., farmer.
Enos M., farmer.
Everson Edward J., farmer.

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Wood, Coal, Hay, Gr
Phone Oakland 544
Cor. 34th St. Oakland, C
Oakland - Phone Oakland 753

968 BROADWAY
See GEO. H. Vose for Real Estate Insurance and Notary
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 285
Dougherty

Dougherty 1807

- John Roger, farmer.
- John M., farmer.
- Jones Joseph V., farmer.
- John, farmer.
- Manuel Jr., farmer.
- John Jr., lab.
- John Jr., lab.
- Chris H., farmer.
- Antonie A., farmer.
- August F., lab.
- lab.
- Mary E.
- Thomas H., stockman.
- Benjamin E., bkp.
- Richard B., lab.
- Wm., farmer.
- F., farmer.
- Hans C., lab.
- Jacob, farmer.
- Christian, farmer.
- M., farmer.
- Hans M., farmer.
- Henry A., farmer.
- George, gen. mdse.
- Marx, farmer.
- Mathias, farmer.
- Peter F., farmer.
- Emanuel J., lab.
- John, farmer.
- Francisco F., lab.
- Edward E., farmer.
- C, farmer.
- Mrs S., farmer.
- Peter, farmer.
- Daniel, farmer.

Murray Daniel E., clk.
Murray District School, Frank Carr, prin.
Murray Edward, lab.
Murray Joseph, lab.
Murray Wm. J., lab.
Nickelsen Christian, farmer.
Nielson Peter, farmer.
Nissen Jens S., farmer.
Norstok A., farmer.
Owens John T., farmer.
Powers John, lab.
Rasmussen Christian D., stockman.
Rasmussen Hans, farmer.
Rasmussen Peter A., farmer.
Reiners Claus, hotel.
Reiners, Jacob.
Rohling Frank, carp.
Rohling Henry, carp.
Rose F., farmer.
Santos Joseph V., lab.
Schutt Claus, farmer.
Senkenberg Christian H., farmer.
Smith George, farmer.
Soares Serus E., farmer.
Soares Tony E., lab.
Stajahnn Henry S., blacksmith.
Stajahnn Martin, lab.
Tehan Roger F., lab.
Tehan Wm. J., lab.
Thomas Arthur E., lab.
Toohig Elizabeth, tchr.
Viera Joseph S., farmer.
Walsh Francis W., lab.
Walsh James, lab.
Warrig Charles W., lab.

ELMHURST.

(See Dougherty.)

- May Wm., lab, r Walter av.
- Guy E., carp, r Mt. View.
- J. B., helper L G Gardner, r Walter av.
- Henry F., helper, r Rose av.
- Manuel B., lab, r Portland V.
- Barney, dry goods San Leandro rd.
- Fred, barber M D Silva, r Avg view av.
- Wm. Jr., farmer Roosevelt av.
- Antone U., cond, r 1st av.
- Antone Anthony S., cond, r Bayview av.
- Charles Wm., salsn, r Yoakim av.
- Chris, painter Fitchburg.
- Joseph, saloon San Leandro rd., same.
- Albert, clk Dellenbaugh Bros.
- Henry B., cond, r Orange.

Arnold Francis Wm., Foot Hill rd, ELMHURST.
Aubry Stephen D., r Jones av.
Aronacho Jose V., dairyman, r Moss av.
Baker Thomas W., dairy Harmon, r same.
Bald Herman, lab, r Michigan av.
Baillard Everett C., car oper O T Con., 5th av 54th County rd.
Barbin Phillip, car oper O T Con.
Barnett J W., saloon P Reilly, r Alameda.
Barron F T., cond 5th Con.
Barstow Myron, carp, r Saratoga av.
Bachelder Frederick C., cond O T Con., r 1st bet Orchard and Mt View av.
Bates John J., painter, r 16 Henry.
Batt Milton M., btmr S Batt, r Bayview, av nr San Leandro rd.
Batt Samuel saloon Bayview av nr San Leandro rd.

REAL ESTATE
E. A. CANALIZO & Co., Inc.

INVESTMENTS
EDGTH & FRANKLIN STS.

-- Real Estate, Insurance, Business
and Loan Broker. Furniture Stored
in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth
Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATeH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS
PHONE OAKLAND 37-

1898

Elmhurst

Campbell Lou L, ship joiner, r 7th
Candall Elbert, tmstr, r Loma Vip av.
Candevan Peter, laundry.
Careggio C (wid Germain), dry grocer,
San Leandro rd cor 14th, r same.
Careggio Mary M.
Carew Cornelius W, cond O T Con
Seminary av.
Carlisle Forrest D, barber Mt View,
Buffalo.
Carlisle Wm H, carp, r Cora.
Carlson Andrew, farmer, r Grand
Carlson August, millhand, r Grand
Carroll Cordell, lineman Grand
Elmhurst.
Carroll John J, bksmith, b Elmhur
Hotel.
Casey Joseph J, stonecutter, r Ber,
Cereghino John, farmer, r 5th av.
Chambers Wm, r Loma Vista nr Se
inary av.
Chapin Salem T, r Mt View av.
Chase Harry F, Mt View av.
Chase Joseph T T, saloon San Le
andro rd cor Walter av, r same.
Chatey Mary, r San Leandro rd.
Chapin Benjamin F, tmstr, r M
av nr San Leandro rd.
Christensen Peter, farmer, r Hillsid
Chubbuck George W, poultry, r Wal
av.
Clark Edmund H, carp r, r County.
Clark Wm C, elec, r Saratoga av.
Clark Wm H, r San Leandro rd.
Clarrage James O, r Mt View av.
Clausen Wm, tailor, r Baker av.
Clayton Harry G, dairy Bay View r
same.
Cline Lafayette J, carp.
Clintom James, lab, r Sunnyside.
Coffin Wm B, r Damon av.
Coast Mnf & Supply Co, Ens.
Bickford & Co prop, Damon a
Colbert Albert S, r Damon av.
Colegrove Elias, farmer, r Jones av.
Contat John L, cond O T Con, r Gr
av.
Cook Phillip, painter, r Hillside av.
Cooper Samuel T, carp cor O T Co
Grand av.
Copes J A, saloon P Remy, r High
av.
Corgott Charles W, carp, r Orange
Cortart Louis S, tmstr, r Walter av.
Correin A E, tmstr Elmhurst Lbr C
Cory Charles C, carp r O T Co
Jones av.
Cox Charles H, carp Jones av, r same.
Cox Thomas, asst eng Cal Gas & I
Co.
Craig Louis J, painter, r Stone Ra
Cramer George C, carp, r Henry.
Cramer Henry A, constable, Fa
burg.
Crawford Wallace W, r Michigan.

W. F. GIBSON, President.
ston Franklin C, carp, r 3d.
Echlow Charles H, baker, r Orchard.

Davide, car opr O T Con.

Thomas E, mach, r Baker av.

Wader R (Morris & Crowder), r Oakland.

Ewing Bernard, car opr O T Con, r San Leandro rd.

Ewing George W, cod carrier, r Ross av.

Hey Jacob, clk, r Grand av.

Hepplitt, r E 14th.

Joseph T, farmer, r Damon av.

Rling L M, clk Ensign, Bickford & Co., r Alameda.

Webb D, salsn Elmhurst Land Co., r Wall.

Neal Wilford E, dentist, r San Leandro rd.

Peter.

Willa M T, saloon San Leandro rd, r same.

Reis Nathan A, seaman, r Henry.

Wis Wm B, linenman, r 2d av.

Sweatt George, mach, r Bay View av.

Sweett Wm, warehouseman, r Bay View av.

Dellbaugh Bros (Frank and S D), hardware 14th cor Wall.

Dellbaugh Frank (Dellbaugh Bros), r 14th cor Wall.

Lone L M, cond.

Jader Jacob, conf San Leandro rd, r same.

Rago Raphael, r Saratoga av.

Ena Pietro, tmstr, r Walter av.

Ringer, dairyman, r E 14th.

Dge Frank, carp, r Highland av.

dge Frederick A, carp, r Grand av.

Henry L E (wid J H), saloon San Leandro rd, r same.

San Thomas F, farmer, r Grand av.

Clan Walter L, carp, r E 14th.

Ill Arthur, oller Cal Gas & Elec Co.

Lungos M F, bksmlth, Fitchburg.

Ensign, george, master mariner, r Walter av.

Lving Andrew J, farmer.

Lving John L (Petersen & Dowling), r E 14th.

Lving Wm E.

Lbling Clarence, printer, r Saratoga av.

Lummond John, clk.

Lyden Wm S, r Sunnyside.

Laste Manuel S, farmer.

Ligan George, salsn P Relley, r Mount View av nr Olive.

Lilion, Henry C, coffee roaster, r Mary.

Anne Thomas, contr, r Grand av.

Brocher Alexander, stone cutter, r Charles.

dutra Joseph E, tmstr, r Mary.

Eaton Otis, cementwkr, r Loma Vista av.

Ebellin Robert W, r Walter.

Eberlein Win, saloon Orchard av cor San Leandro rd, r same.

Eckman John F, carp oper, r Orchard av.

Edgiley Charles M, farmer, r Central av.

Elkins James, shingler, r Charles.

ELMHURST LAND CO.

(Charles B Myott, Ben Magnusson),
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Renting, Building Property Sold for Cash or Easy Terms; opposite Mr. Henry's House; Phone Brook 1714.

Elmhurst Lumber Co, J J O'Toole, mngn, r San Leandro rd cor Mountain View av.

Elmhurst Nursery.

ELMHURST REVIEW
(Weekly),

Frank Storer Publisher.

Elvin Daniel, r Orchard av.

Endecott S F, car opr O T Con.

Endecott Ulisses G, car opr, r Olive av.

Engelland Claus, carp, r Berlin av.

Enos Joseph, rancher, r Yoakum av.

Ensign, Bickford & Co, proprs Coast Mfg & Supply Co, office S F.

Esnial Leon, r Virginia.

Evans Thomas T, carp, r Oakland av.

Farrier, salsn P Relley, r Oakland.

Farren T W, farmer, r Yoakum av.

Faulkes J R, contr.

Faust Henry, tailor San Leandro rd, r same.

Fenn Ernest T, carp, r Orange av.

Ferguson Robert, painter, r Loma Vista av.

Fiegert August, gardener.

Field Wm J, bksmlth, r Mary.

Filbert George W, wagonmkr, r 5th av.

Finch Charles L, lab, r George.

Fine John J, lumber handler, r Moss av.

Finley Do W, tmstr, r Brooklyn av.

First Presbyterian Church, Rev J P Gerrion pastor.

Fisher Clair W, car opr O T Con.

Fisher David, rancher, r Moss av.

Fleming Harry E, cook, r Hillside av.

Flynn Madge M, conee East 14th cor San Leandro rd, r same.

F of A Court Elmhurst No 174, meets Friday evening.

Elmhurst Circle No 460 c of F of a meets 1st and 3d Wednesday evenings.

Foster John W, r Loma Vista av.

Fox C E, cond.

Freese Edward B, r E 14th cor Highland av.
Elnhurst

Freitas Antone P., farmer, r. Charles.
Friedell, O. car opr.
Fremmevelde, Anton, florist Walnut av. r. same.
Fruhe Gustave A. lumberman.
Fry P., saler P. Kelly, r. San Leandro rd.
Gaddy Francis D., car opr. r. Jones av.
Gagnon Albert F., carp., r. Highland av.
Gandall Alexis, cutter, r. Roosevelt av.
Garcia Manuel A. bldr., r. M D Silva, r. San Leandro.
Garcia Tony C. barber, r. Wall.
Gardner Louis G. florist Walter av. r. same.
Garrettson Worthington K., produce E 14th, r. same.
Geer Wm. tmstr. r. Highland av.
George Clarence, carp., Fitchburg.
George Harry T., florist., r. Yoakum av.
George Joseph E. lab. r. Snell av.
George Walter, florist Fitchburg.
Gerron Rev J P. pastor First Presbyterian Church.
Gibber Edward F, bksmith San Leandro rd. r. 4th av.
Gillespie George W. rancher.
Gibbraine Miles, r. 1st av.
Gilstrap James M., dentist, r. Highland av.
Giovannetti Antone, produce 4th av. r. same.
Giovannini Charles. clk. r. San Leandro rd.
Giovannini S.
Given Eflissa.
Gobay Joseph, painter E B Newton, r. Orange cor Grand av.
Godfrey George. r. Moss av.
Gochhelm Herman.
Gomph Frederick W. clk. r. Orchard av.
Gonzales Joseph F. r. E 14th.
Gooby John, lab. r. Charles.
Grady Mark, harnessmkr. r. Stone Ranch.
Gramespacher Eugene, farmer, r. Jones av.
Grant Levi J. carp., r. Grand av.
Granberry Wm P., car opr. O T Con. r. Cherry.
Graydon John, carp. oper. O T Con.
Greene Charles J., saler Elnhurst Land Co. r. Jones av. bet. Cherry and Chestnut.
Greene Daniel E. lab. r. Michigan av.
Greenman C H. prin Lockwood School, r. Fruitvale.
Greeneadie Wm. M. Jones av.
Gretler Oscar, butcher, r. Laurence.
Grimes Harry C., cond. r. Wall.
Gurr Wm., cond. r. Jones av.
Haberkam F., car. oper.

Hall C C (Young & Hall), r. Wa. av.
Holloran John J., bkpr Elmhurst La.
ber Co. r. Oakland.
Halverston A. A. car. oper.
Hamilton Charles W., carp.
Hamilton John, r. 5th.
Hanson John, carp.
Hanner Wm J, carp., r. 1st nr. Mission.
Hansen Albert L., foreman O T Con. Jones av.
Hansen Edward A., bksmith, r. Sal.
Hansen Henry, bksmith, r. Orange.
Hansen Robert, div. suppl O T Con. 3d cor. Orchard.
Harlan D. Belle, tchr Elmhurst Schoo.
Harrison Charles M. tmstr. r. Harn.
Harper W. W., cond O T Con.
Harris A R. cond.
Hart Albert G., r. Mills.
Harvey Henry, cementmkr., r. Bay V.
Hospital.
Hayden Wm. eng. r. Bay View av.
Hazlett James, lab.
Heldman Henry, r. Highland av.
Helmis Elizabeth, tchr Elmhurst Schoo. r. San Leandro.
Hemenway F H, cond O T Con.
Henas Joseph A., dairyman, r. Art.
r. Yoakum.
Herriger Eugene P. bksmith O T Con.
Herriger Philip, fireman.
Herriger Rufus, helper O T Con.
Heusted W M. car. opr.
Higgins Wm H. carp., r. Mt. View av.
Hignera Paul, millhand, r. Holley.
Hill Thomas S., painter, r. Grand av.
Hines Thomas, bridgebldr. r. Brook.
Hobart John L. farmer, r. Grand.
Hoffman Eugene, carp., r. Orchard.
Hoffman Thomas E. newsdr., r. 3rd.
Hoffner George, pilot r. Yoakum av.
Holman Thomas, r. Mt. View av.
Holman John, tmstr. r. George.
Hood J E., salen G K Porterfield.
Oakland.
Hooper Thomas E., florist, r. Orchard.
Hoover Wm W., glasswkr. r. Grand.
Hoovin Wm A., bksmith, r. Yoakum av.
Hubbard Wm. lab.
Humphrey Augustine, eng. r. Mt.
av.
Hurt, Leonard, butcher, r. Grand.
I O F Elmhurst Lodge No 3 meets Thursday evenings.
I O R M Comanche Tribe 79, me.
Tuesday evenings.
Jackson D. trav. agt.
Jackson Lon B., r. Damon av.

Phone Oakland 6557

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE AGENIES
SMITH BROS.  
462-464 Thirteenth St.  
Set. Broadway and Washington St.

MERCIAL  PRINTING  BOOKBINDING

Emilhurst  1811

son Jacob E, r Mt View av.  
Charles H. farmer, r Walter  

sky Charles, clk, r San Leandro  
s Samuel H, musician, r Cherry  
s Thomas, ironwk, r San Leandro  

Joseph, farmer.  

us Alpheus, carp, r Bay View av.  
son Aten M, saloon Saratoga  
E 14th, r same.  

son Alonzo, carp, r Highland av.  
son A W (Johnson & Wittorf), r  
San Leandro rd.  

son John E, r E 14th.  
son J Hiram, saln P. Reilly, r Bay  
av nr First.  

son & Wittorf (A W Johnson, E  
torff), plumbers San Leandro rd.  
John F, mining, r Snell av.  
Charles H, r 5th av.  

W F. cond.  

James A, carp, r O T Con.  
Joseph B, bartndr Mrs L E.  
Berty, b Walter cor Highland av.  
tran Wm.  

worth, r cond.  
edy Elias, carp, r 2d.  
edy Patrick J, painter, r Moss  

edy Wm R, drayman, r Michigan  
in Michael J, farmer, r Jones av.  
tell J W, salsn P. Reilly, r Bay  
view av nr 1st.  
K (Kien & Co), r San Leandro  
re Saratoga and Walter av.  

& Co (K Kien, Sarto Sakada),  
thists San Leandro rd bet Sarato-
ta and Walter av.  

after Charles F, bartndr M T  
villa r Mountain av.  

Harry, farmer, r Mills  
son John, driver F W J Schnei-
er, b E 14th.  
zel George, poultry, r Seminary  

per Herman, r Yoakum cor Moss  

nterman Herman H, r Brooklyn av.  
ian John E, r Highland av.  

una Augustus A, car opr, r  
ches av.  

John H, r Mt View av.  

oureux Artil, cond O T Con, r 2d.  
John, helper O T Con, r San  
leandro rd.  

Patrick H, car opr, r San Leandro  

Sabove George C, salrn.  

son David, farmer.  

imer Wm, fireman Cal Gas &  
lec Co, r Oakland.  

ghlin George, carp, r Saratoga av.  
ile James, fisherman, r Saratoga  

awlor Simon, r Hillside av.  

avaz Frank, contr Jones av, r  

ame.  

ach Charles B, carp, r Charles  

eman Max, butcher, r Hawley av.  

eter John H, tmstr, r Highland av.  

evin Leonhard J T, Jeweler, r Snell  

ewis Alvin G, bksmith, r George.  

iggett Wm, r Sunnyside.  

ibebeck Antonia, cook Walter av.  

inge Antone F, painter, r Bay View  

Little George W, clk r 2d av.  

ookwood School, C H Greenman  

m.  

opes Manuel S, lab.  

oretzian, bksmith, r Central  

owry John, mech, r Herbert.  

ucher A C, car opr.  

ucehesl A, bakery San Leandro rd, r  

ame.  

upori Joseph B, clk, r Kinsell av.  

utz John, molder, r Michigan av.  

utz Wm, r Sunnyside.  

ynch Wm F, phys Jones nr 31st, r  

ame.  

cbryde Thomas, r Saratoga av.  

coma Nicholas, carp, r Mt View  

av.  

ccord Wm R, carp.  

ccready H J, car opr.  

ccready Wm, dairymn, r Saratoga  


McDermott Joseph E Jr, dairyman, r  

ilside av.  

 McDermott Wm M, carp, r Bay View/av.  

 McDermott Wm A, poultry, r 4th av.  

Donald George, farmer, r Mt View  

av.  

McInnett Peter A, boilermkr, r E  

14th.  

chale George B, inspr O T Con, r  

 Jones av.  

McIntosh J T, carp.  

McLaughlin James, r Walter av.  

McLaughlin Thomas J, plumber, r  

Walter av.  

McMum John J, plasterer, r Walter  

av.  

achado Victor J, lab.  

ackenzie John L, waiter, r Moss av.  

agnisson Benj (Elmhurst Land Co),  

Oliver nr Orchard.  

aleck W B, carp.  

aloon Arthur S, rancher, r Yoakum  

av.  

aloon Mrs D A, tchr Lockwood  

School.  

aloon Seth B, rancher, r Moss av.  

ansfield Wm, asst chf eng Cal Gas &  

Elec Co.  

any E, cond O T Con.  

ariane Wm T, oysters San Leandro  
rd, r same.  

BROADWAY  
Opp. Postoffice  
Oakland California  
Phone Oakland 7932

FITZ  
REAL ESTATE  
WE SELL  
Oakland Alameda Berkeley Fruitvale Los Gatos and the  
Santa Cruz Mountains  

1313 BROADWAY  
ASK FITZ ABOUT IT
Marshall George, driver A P Newbert, r Jones av nr Walnut.
Marshall George A, clk, r Loma Vista av.
Meishburger, char., F., r Bay View av.
Martins Andrew McW., coppersmith, r Jones av.
Martin Charles Q, carp, r Charles.
Martin John W, farmer, r Fitch av.
Martinson Nels M, blacksmith, r Jones av.
Mason Fred, clk Dellenbaugh Bros.
Massey Alexander, nursery Hillsdale av, r same.
Mason Martin B, carp, r Bay View av.
Maxwell Edward G, cond O T Con.
Mayotte Peter, oller Cal Gas & Elec Co, r Oakland.
Mecartia Charles D, blacksmith, r San Leandro rd.
Meishburger Ferdinand, locksmith.
Mendodena J C.
Merritt Albert H, r Damon av.
Mess Felix H, cond O T Con.
Metz Charles W, carp, r Walter av.
Meyrer Jonas, grocer Mountain View av, r same.
Meyer Henry, r 2d av.
Meyer Rudolph, carp, r Eye.
Meyers W G, cond.
Miles Charles W, carp, r Loma Vista av.
Miller George W, carp, r Oakland av.
Milton George, San Leandro rd.
Moore E M.
Moore James M, comm, r Warren.
Munow Win, stenogr, r Damon av.
Morgan George, instr.
Morgan George E, plasterer, r Hawley av.
Morgan Henry, farmer, r Moss av.
Morrison Melvin (Morrison & Cowdery), r Bay View av.
Morrison WM A, blacksmith, r Stone Ranch.
Morrison & Cowdery (Mvlmy Morri- son, R Cowdery), r San Leandro rd.
Mulchney John, oller Cal Gas & Elec Co, r Mt View av.
Muller Henry, r Saratoga av.
Muller Jacob, mach, r Becker av.
Murdoch Leroy M, r 5th.
Murphy Michael T, dairyman, r Charles.
Murphy WM J, carp, r Baker av.
Myers E B, cond O T Con.
Myers Joseph (Myers & Rudolph), r Highland av cor Plymouth.
Myers Lee Roy, elec, r Orchard av.
Myers Rufus B, lawyer, r Orchard av.
Myers & Rudolph (Joseph Myers, Charles Rudolph), grocers Highland av cor E 14th.
Myott Charles B r Oak View av.

Nelson G B, cond.
Nelson Hans P, r 4th av.
Nelson John C, rancher, r Yoakum.
Newbert Alfonso P, fuel San Leandro, bet Jones and Bayview r Jones av.
Nethel Albert T, carp, r Charles.
Nethel Harry C, longshoreman, r Charles av.
Newton E B, paints San Leandro.
Nicholson Triple S, cond.
Nickel Guy X, carp, r Highland.
Nielson Lawrence, carpenter O T Con.
O'Keeffe Lawrence E, r Oakland.
Nixon WM, r Yoakum av.
Norman Mrs M, tchr Elmhurst School.
Noschka Carl, bartndr G Nosch, r Jones av.

NOSCHKA G.

Propr The Elmhurst: Choice 6 and Liquors; Rooms and Board the Day or Month; Jones av.
San Leandro rd, r same.
Nuesell Michael, carp, r Bayview av.
O'Brien Daniel, carp O T Con.
Moss av.
O'Brien Henry, carp O T Con.
Leona.
O'Brien WM, carp, r O T Con.
Leona.
O'Connell Patrick, lab, r 3d av.
O'Donnell James, r Jones av.
O'Neil Frank C, lab, r Saratoga.
O'Rourke Lawrence, r Con.
O'Sullivan Michael M, carp, r Baker av.
O'Toole James J, manr Elmhurst Lbr Co, r Michigan av.
Oates Harry, blacksmith Virginia.
Oatridge Charles, massage, r M.
Oberst Christian J, r 1st.
Odgers Arthur, carp reppr, r Grant.
Ochs Celestin, mach, r Baker.
Olivera Manuel M, r San Leandro.
Olivera WM, instr Elmhurst Lo.
3d.
Olson Charles H, dairyman, r Santa.
Owen Henry C, restaurant.
Ostreich Julius, boots and shoes.
San Leandro rd, r Bayview av.
Ott M Rudolph, tinner, r Walter.
Owens Samuel E, carp, r Oakland.
Pacheco J C, carp 837 Con.
Pacheco Michael V, farmer.
Pann Joseph T, lineman, r Baker av.
Parker Cortland, carp 837 Con.
Parker Louis, blacksmith San Leandro.
Parker William J, carp r Baker av.
Parker William, carp, r Oak View.
Parker William, carp, r Park Hill av.
Parker William, carp, r Jones av.
SILVA MANUEL D.
Propr The Palace Cafe; Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars; Willows Block, San Leandro Road, Phone Brook 171, r San Leandro.
Silva Pedro L, farmer, r Jones av.
Simmons George O, florist Yoakum av, r same.
Simon Henry C, eng, r Kinsell av.
Sipe J W, cond.
Skelly John G, gardener, r Damon av.
Sloss J R, car opr.
Smith Francis M, farmer, r Mt View av.
Smith John, contr Stanley av nr San Leandro rd, r same.
Smith John L, towerman S P Co, r Walter av nr Laurel.
Smith Manuel, real est, r Henry.
Smith Theodore, car opr.

SNOWBELT HENRY,
Propr The National Saloon; Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars; San Leandro Road opp Moss av, r same.
Snyder Israel, farmer Saratoga av.
Soares M, chk.
Sodorn H, car opr.
South J J, sr, r Loma Vista av.
Souza Antone, lab S P Co.
Spiegel Wm G, shoemaker, r Peralta.
Speer Harry L, saloon P Relly, r 1st nr 5th av.
Spencer Joseph D, cabinetmaker, r Hawley av.
Stalzer Edward, carp Moss av.
Stanley John A, carp, r Murray av.
Starr George B, restaurant Orchard av, r same.
Staudinger Joseph, plumber, r 5th.
Stein Albert H, car opr.
Siglano Horatio, musician.
Stocking Edwin, elec, r 5th av.
Stone Alfred, stone cutter, r Gibson av.
Stone Edgar J, cond O T Con, r 2d av.
Stone Jason J, wlll borer.

STORER FRANK,
Postmaster, Publisher Elmhurst Review, Notary Public, Insurance and Real Estate Agent, r 1st cor Jones.

Strobridge Warren W, inspr, r Bl av.
Swift Edward G, saloon, r Bayview.
Taggart Wm, carp, r Bayview av.
Tasney Frank E, harnessmkr, r Leandro rd.
Thomas Charles E, r Jones av.
Thomas C F, car opr.
Thompson John, fireman Cal Ga Elect Co.
Thompson John R, r E 14th.
Thompson Robert, r San Leandro.
Tiedemann John, r Roosevelt av.
Toffelheimer Albert L, r San Leandro.
Toffelheimer Douglas W, r San Leandro.
Tossia Louis, gardener, r Hillsdale.
Trebell John, stvodore, r Saratoga.

TREMouREUX FRANK,
Fine Fresh Meats and Vegetables; Oakland av, r same.
Tressler E A, car opr.
Tretshler Edward, gardener, r Yoakum.
Triplett Charles W, cond O T Co Grand av.
Trube Gustave A, lumberman, r chard av.
Tutt Richard W, saloon, r Michigan.
U A D Elmhurst Grove 143, r 2d and 4th Wednesdays.
United Artisans Elmhurst Assn 171, meets 1st and 3rd Saturday.
Ustick Leslie, saloon, r Loma Vista Utterback Robert D, b Elm.
Hotel.
Valentine Clarence P, carp, r Oak av.
Van Arsdale Ernest, helper O T.
Van Arsdale James E, eng.
Van Lennep Fred, painter, r Berlin.
Veirs Albert, trav agt, r Mt View.
Vierke Charles L, cond.
Von Ah Petrie dairy San Leandro.
Von Ah Thaddeus, dairy.
Wahl Matthias, r Moss av.
Walt Lewis A, poultry, r Hillsdale.
Walker Albert E, cond.
Walker Ben C, bkrpr, b Elm.
Hotel.
Walker John P, farmer, r Jones.
Walker Robert A P, cond, r Sara.
Wallace Charles A, tmstr, r Yoakum.
Wallace Frank A, tmstr, r Yoakum.
Wallace Richard, eng.
Warmholz Henry, carp.
Wardislav Wm, cigars San Leandro, r same.
Watson Clark, rancher, r Yoakum.
Weitz Carl F, farmer, r Yoakum.

COAL
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
459 TWELFTH ST. TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2426

James P. Taylor

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

DAILY PACIFIC BUILDER
Orders taken at 425 Fifteenth Street, Oakland

BAILEY-DODGE CO
Main Office 1325 Mission Street, San Francisco

INSURANCE BERKELEY NOTARY PUBL
2117 ADDISON ST. REAL ESTATE AT BERKELEY STAT

PHONES BERKELEY 1700
ELmhurst

is Ralph E, carp, r Moss av.
elen John, farmer,
elen Perry W, tmstr.
tuff Joseph H, carp, r Orchard av.
taker Robert B, student, b San Leandro rd.
taker Wm C, jeweler Willows blk,
San Leandro nr Jones.
te John, rancher, r Yoakum av.
ing Andrew, clk Dellenbaugh
ros, b 14th st.
land Charles, clk, r Mt View av.
ftman Minor.
ten Henry, farmer, r Hawley
liam J C, bartndr Wm Eberlin, r
ichard av.
hamson Gordon A, tailor, r Jones
hamson Wm, clk.
hamson Wm G, shoemaker, r Oak
son Albert L, r Oakland av.
son Benjamin, real est E 14th, r
ay View av.
son Edward W, car opr O T Con,
wling av.

1815

ELmhurst

Wilson James R, carp, r Oakland av.
Wilson Thomas J, carp, r Orchard av.
Winegar Edward M, saloon Saratoga
and San Leandro rd, b same.
Wirth George, baker, r Moss av.
Wiek John, draughtsman, r E 14th.
Wollitz Oscar J, carp, r Moss av.
Wood Chester F, clk R M S.
Wood Edwin M, plasterer, r Warren.
Woodcock John W, bartndr J Anderson.
W O W Elm Camp 361, meets Monday
ings.
W O W Elmhurst Camp, meets 1st
and 3d Wednesdays at I O R M
all.
Young Harry, shoemaker San Leandro
, b same.
Young John, shoemaker.
Young J E (Young & Hall), r Olive.
Young Walter, shoemaker Harry Young,
r San Leandro rd.

YOUNG & HALL,
(C C Hall, J E Young), Practical
Well Boring, Wells Cleaned and
Paired, Pumps Installed if De-
sted; Walter av.
Zizler Joseph, florist.

EMERYVILLE.

For names, see Oakland.

FITCHBURG.

(For names, see Oakland and Elmhurst.)

FRUITVALE.

(For names see Oakland.)

GOLDEN GATE.

(For names see Oakland.)

HAYWARD.

station on S P Co's Western Divi-
sion 15 miles from Oakland. Has
Bank, Postoffice, Telephone, Tele-
graph and Express Office.
ians Solomon, furniture, r Main.
ray Joseph F, farmer, r Redwood
yon.
eler Frank J, lab, r E.
iskog John, farmer, r Eden.
Jameda Anthony, harnessmaker, r Mat-
tox rd.

Alameda Joseph, lab, r Castro Valley.
Alameda Manuel J, farmer
Alberts Hugo G, taxidermist, r A
Alexander Archie A, student, b A.
Alexander George E,phys, r A.
Allen Arthur G, farmer, r C.
Allen Charles, gen mth, r Castro.
Allen Frederick F (Linekin & Allen).
Allen James H, farmer, r Watkins.
Allen Matthew H, farmer.
Allen Pritchard P.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allday Wm T.</td>
<td>carp, r L.</td>
<td>Hayward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Daniel</td>
<td>farmer, r Eden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almada Bros (Anthony Almada)</td>
<td>harnessmakers 812 B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alling George</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alves John J.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alves Manuel J.</td>
<td>farmer, r Eden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaran Anthony P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaran Cor S.</td>
<td>bartndr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaran Frank.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaran John, carp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaran Manuel A.</td>
<td>carp, r B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. O. E.</td>
<td>Hayward Lodge No 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>meets every Tuesday evening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>odd Fellows Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Hans G.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Louis, farmer</td>
<td>r Hauschmidt rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Peter, farmer</td>
<td>r Castro Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrade Antonio</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Castro Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrade Francisco A.</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews Samuel H.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>Castro Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews Wm J.</td>
<td>butcher, r Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus Wm, r Castro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applegarth Alice, prin Castro Valley School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applegarth M S, tehr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applegarth Wm.</td>
<td>farmer, r A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Joseph D.</td>
<td>tehr, r Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Samuel P.</td>
<td>r Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Wm I.</td>
<td>bkpr, r Castro Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashford Wilson W.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmussen H C.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmussen Jorgen</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmussen Nicholas L.</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asmussen Peter P.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Alexander</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Alfred, clk</td>
<td>r Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Antonio</td>
<td>shoemkr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustine Joseph J.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustine Thomas</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers Joseph B.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azevedo Manuel S.</td>
<td>lab, r Kelby av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backstedt Henry C.</td>
<td>saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backstedt Wm H.</td>
<td>saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backus Mathew W</td>
<td>(Prowse &amp; Backus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Arthur</td>
<td>r Castro Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball Andrew, lab.</td>
<td>r Crow Canyon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger Samuel</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>r Crow Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band J. James, lab.</td>
<td>r B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK OF HAYWARDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H W Meck, Pres.</td>
<td>1 B Parsons, Vice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pres. J E Farnum, Cashier;  B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw Cor. Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber Thomas, lab.</td>
<td>r E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlett Richard T.</td>
<td>musician, r Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnard J B, trustee Union High School No 3 Stony Brook dist.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Francis G.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow Richard</td>
<td>r Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashan John P.</td>
<td>bksmith, r 529 B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumgart Joseph</td>
<td>brklr, r Kel Lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Wallace C.</td>
<td>letter carrier P O A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean Arthur W.</td>
<td>real est, r A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck John P.</td>
<td>r D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker Theodore</td>
<td>bksmith, r D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini Antone, farmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bello Joseph N.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Henry, hotel, r Castro Valley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger Adolph, farmer</td>
<td>r Castro Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard James, lab.</td>
<td>r 1215 D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo John, lab.</td>
<td>r D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo Joseph M.</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo M.</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo Sergio, lab.</td>
<td>r D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Bernard</td>
<td>barber, r Cast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Frank L.</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Jose de S.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Joseph A.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Joseph R.</td>
<td>farmer, r Jacob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt Samuel L.</td>
<td>lab, r A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyer John S.</td>
<td>farmer, r Dublin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Wm B</td>
<td>gardener, r Castro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn George W.</td>
<td>salns, r Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade John W.</td>
<td>plasterer, r Cannery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaylack Aden G.</td>
<td>farmer, r Dublin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatman Francis S.</td>
<td>farmer, r East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobb Aaron F.</td>
<td>grocer, r B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boden John H.</td>
<td>r Oakland rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bochmer Herman F.</td>
<td>carp, r Cr Canyon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohlen John M.</td>
<td>farmer, r Matteox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnitz Roy F.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonde Andrew C.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booken Christian</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth John J.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbora Manuel, lab.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borges Joseph S.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borges Manuel S.</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borland Guy H</td>
<td>(Homes-Borland Co.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borree Jacob N.</td>
<td>farmer, r Cull Canyon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borree Nelson B.</td>
<td>bicycles 610 Cast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boucher Eugene A.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouden Andrew C.</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRADFORD ALONZO</strong>,</td>
<td>Postmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Wallace H.</td>
<td>eng, r 1221 C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Fred, farmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bramble Joseph E.</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Joaquin P S.</td>
<td>contr 1217 B same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Michael</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge John C.</td>
<td>harnessmr 924 B Casto.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
edge John M., harnessmaker, r Castro Valley.

John J. G., farmer, r B.

Antonia A., barber, r D.

Henry E., plumber, r 315 B.

August, farmer.

Chern, farmer.

William, farmer.

Charles M.

Eckminster P., S., mech, r Main.

James W., r Castro.

Thomas, lab, r Cannery.

John C., r Strobridge.

Henry, farmer.

Jose M., lab, r Castro Valley.

Antone A., shoemaker, r E.

Jennie, r Eden Vale School.

John P., r Castro Valley.

Frank S., lab.

Jose S., farmer, r Castro Valley.

Dennis, farmer, r Castro Valley.

Anthony, lab.

Manuel S., farmer.

Francisco A., farmer.

Emile H., farmer.

Josef, farmer.

Josef E., farmer, r Castro Valley.

Frank M., tchr, r D.

John J., farmer, r D.

M. C., tchr Lowell Dist School.

Mrs K. L., millinery, r B. S. bet 4th and 6th.

George A., clk, r 735 B.

Jenny, farmer, r Castro Valley.

Lauren G., farmer.

Frank, r D.

James, farmer.

Renato, orchardist, r Castro Valley.

Hotel, H. P. Nielsen, proprietor.

Frank C. (Cezar & Vargas), cabinet maker, r Castro Valley.

Vargas, restaurant 608 B. Hadbourne, Howard F., lawyer, r B. Hahn J. B., plumber.

Lewis B., r Castro Valley.

Joseph S., designer.

Nelson, r A.

Christian Mathias, farmer.

Albert J., lab, r Watkins.

Edward J., printer, r Main.

Edward C., r Castro Valley.

Horace, r A.

John H., lab, r D.

Michael, farmer, r Atherton.

Peter J., bookbinder, r Castro Valley.

Wm T., clk, r B.

Henry, farmer.

Lewis M., civil engineer, r Strobridge.

Wm H., farmer.

Walter J., farmer, r Castro Valley.

Charles, stockman, r Castro Valley.

Walter R., lab.

Cooper Frances, tchr Laurel School.

James S., bookseller, r Homestead.

Wilfred T., clk, r Castro Valley.

Wm H., saloon keeper.

Joseph, waiter.

John, gen mdse.

Manuel C., farmer, r Redwood Canyon.

Cecil, dentist, r M.

Antone E., farmer, r Dublin rd.

Jose, farmer.

Manuel, lab.

Manuel L., lab.

David, farmer.

Francois, farmer.

Calvin, farmer.

Herbert G., farmer.

Clair W., plumber, r 3d.

James A., farmer.

Frederick, farmer.

Leugli, fireman, r D.

Peter J., lawyer.

Samuel L., painter, r D.

Bert O., painter, r 98 Caballero.

James V., painter, r 98 Cannon.

John B., painter, r 810 Castro.

Wm D., stenographer.

Daniel, farmer.

James J.

Augustus A.

John C., lab.

Joseph, r Castro Valley.

Michael, farmer.
Cunningham Isaac D., orchardist.
Cunningham James S., farmer.
Curdy Frank, r. Castro.
Dahl Fred, r. Castro.
Curdy Peter F., tmstr.
Dahl Wm, carp.
Dahl Car. O., janitor, r. C.
Dale John A., plumber, r. Main.
Dale Thomas E., plumber, r. B.
Dale Wm, plumber. Main. r. same.
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Darby Frank E., mach. r. 2d.
Darling Grace, tehr Laurel School.
Da Rose Antonio S., farmer, r. Cemetery av.
Da Silva John P., farmer, r. Palomares.
Da Silveria Manuel l., farmer, r. Mt. Eden rd.
Daudibon & Delagnes (Alexis Daudibon, Henry Delagnes), proprs Occidental French Hotel.
Da H. Odd Fellers’ Hall.
Davner John, farmer, r. Palomares.
Davner Victor S., r. 1342 B.
Davis Charles G., painter, r. Cannery.
De Azevedo Manuel S., farmer.
De Brish Louis, prn Palomares Dist. School.
De Camp Antoine, cigars, r. Castro.
De Haven Alfred, lab r. D.
De Haven Edwin J., solr, r. D.
Deilsroth Philip, farmer.
Delagnes Henry (Daudibon & Delagnes), r. Occidental French Hotel.
De Lemos Francisco I., lawyer.
De Merritt Mrs E. J., orchardist.
De Merritt Joseph W.
De Olivera Antoine J., farmer, r. Cull Canyon.
Deos Frank, lab.
De Rosa Manuel J., farmer, r. Castro Valley.
Dias Antone, farmer.
Dias August, lab.
Dias Emanuel, lab, r. Winton rd.
Dias John, lab, r. Cemetery av.
Dias Joseph R., lab.
Dias Manuel, lab.
Diete Clemens, vet surg b. r. same.
Dittmer Walter, farmer, r. Castro Valley.
Doble Ernest A., bksmith.
Doble George, farmer.
Doblel John, farmer.
Dodd David, phy5 2d, r. same.
Dodge Francis A., r. Cannery.
Dollner Charles A., farmer.
Dollner Charles L., lab.
Dollner Frederick, tmstr, r. Castro.
Dornan Walter, farmer, r. Castro Valley.
Dornan Joseph, lab.
Dornan Edwin S., farmer.
Dornan Frank R., farmer.
Dornan Riley, farmer.

Dressler Frederick A., r Castro.
Duarte Enos J., lab, r. Dublin rd.
Duarte Frank S., farmer, r. Palomar.
Duarte John S., farmer, r. Palomares.
Duarte Joseph, farmer.
Duarte Manuel S., farmer.
Duarte Thomas S., barber.
Duncan George G., farmer.
Dunlap Mabel, tehr Laurel School.
Dutra John, lab, r. Cemetery av.
Dutra Manuel, eng.
Eberspacher John, farmer.
Eden Congregational Church, Rev. Dent Naylor pastor.
Eden Grange, P. of H. meets ev. Saturday afternoon Odd Fellers’ Hall.
Edwards James W., millman, r. A.
Edwards Rufus G., marblewkr, r. C.
Edward Samuel C., farmer, r. Cas Valley.
Eggert Henry, bksmith, r. Main.
Egnacio Joseph, farmer.
Ellie Herman L., janitor, r. 1034 C.
Emmerson Wm O., artist.
Enos Frank, lab.
Enos George, farmer.
Enos George Jr.
Enos Joseph M., farmer, r. Palomares.
Enos Joseph P., farmer.
Enos Manuel S., farmer.
Enos Tony.
Everett Crayton W., elk.
Eversen Edward, school trustee St. Brook dist.
Fallanulwicz Thomas, farmer.
Farnum John R., cashr Bank of H.
Farro Joseph, bksmith.
Federerson Henry L., farmer.
Federerson Herbert M., lab, r. B.
Ferreiro Manuel J., farmer.
Fiege John H., r. Castro Valley.
First Presbyterian Church, Rev. C., way B Rogers pastor.
Fischer Albert E., amt W F & Co E
and mgm W U Tel Co.
Fish Charles E., elec, r. A.
Fleisher Max, shoes.
Flores Antone, farmer, r. C.
Flores Joseph, farmer, r. C.
Flores Manuel, lab, r. Grace.
Flores Torrey J., lab.
Fonde Arthur L, r. Cannery.
Ford James A., bblrdr, r. B.
Forden Charles T., solr.
Forster Albert A., cigars E, r. same.
Forth John T., carp, r. Cannery.
Foscha Juan F., farmer, r. Winton rd.
Foster Frank, farmer, r. Cull Canyon.
Foster Joseph, tmstr.
Fraga Francisco J., farmer.
Fraga Frank N., farmer.
Fraga John J., lab.
Fraga Jose C., farmer.
Peter J., farmer.
John Joseph, farmer.
Jack, farmer, r. Castro Valley.
Thomas J., farmer, r. Dublin.

Elk Island.
Henry, farmer.
Ralph B. lab, r. Cannery.

A. M. Eucalyptus Lodge No 243.

1st. month before the full moon.

Ninety Sons Hall.

John.

Joseph, farmer, r. Norris.

Joseph L. lab, r. Homestead.

Manuel, farmer, r. Norris.

Natalie, farmer.

Hans, cement wkr.

Jose S. farmer.

Manuel A. lab, r. C.

Frank P., lab, r. B.

A. Alibrand M. phys Watkins, name.

Elmer E., eng, r. 728 Watkins.

James, farmer, r. B.

Juan Thomas, baker, r. Main.

John, teh, r. A.

Berger Herman H. farmer.

Angelo, lab, r. Castro.

Charles, farmer.

Emanuel E., farmer, r. Palo Prits.

Frank, farmer.

Henry H., farmer.

Joseph E., farmer, r. Cemetery.

Joseph E Jr., farmer, r. Paldores.

Eugene M., farmer.

Henry, salman.

Victor M., farmer.

Jasper N., mach. r. 2d.

Ettson Ella C. clk Bank of Hayward, b. B.

Ettson John D., acct, r. B.

Ettson Wm A., clk, r. B.

Wood Richard E., carp, r. B.

Jacob, shoemaker, r. Cannery.

Alfred J. poultry, r. Castro Valley.

Antony, lab.

Henry.

John E (Geary & Grindell).

Grindell & Geary (John E. Geary, George Grindell), undertakers and verry.

Michael, farmer, r. Redwood.

Joseph F. lab, r. Meek Tract.

Cletus F., jeweler, r. 1st.

George L., lab, r. A.

James M., r. A.

Joseph A. clk.

Lillian, teh Laurel School.

M. S. trustee Stony Brook dist.

Thomas, painter.

Ghidings Benjamin, F. orchardist, r. Castro Valley.

Gier, Antonio, farmer, r. Homestead.

Godell Joseph, painter, r. B.

Golden George H. ins adjuster, r. Castro.

Gomesall John W. carp, r. Dublin.

Gomes Antonio, r. Castro.

Gomes Joseph F., r. Valle Vista.

Gomes Joseph W., lab, r. Castro.

Gomes Manuel S., lab.

Goulart Frank H., lab, r. Castro.

Gonzales Manuel, lab.

Gonzales Joseph, lab.

Gonzalves Joseph F., lab.

Gonzalves Joseph V., lab.

Gouge James L., farmer.

Goodell Block.

Goodell George A., r. Main.

Goodell Joseph, painter.

Gordon George W., farmer.

Gordon Robert, r. 913 D.

Goularte Christian V., lab.

Goularte Joseph V., farmer.

Goularte Manuel V., lab.

Gould Lucas F., carp.


Graham Robert J. (Hobler & Graham).


Gray Bros (James H. and George).

Gray Bros, prpors Hayward Stables and operators of Hayward Street railroad in Hayward Hotel.

Gray George (Gray Bros).

Gray James H (Gray Bros).

Gray Jerome B. clk, r. Castro.

Gray Thomas S. lawyer, r. A.

Griffis Sabin, r. A.

Grindell George (Geary & Grindell).

Grindell Peter, carp.

Grindoll Peter J. pipe fitter, r. D.

Guero Antonio, farmer.

Guice August C. butcher.

Guilbert Edward F. house mover.

Guilbert Giovanni B. stonecutter.

Guilbert John, lab, r. B.

Haas Edmund B., jeweler and Town Treas.

Haas Henry, jeweler.

Haas Leon P., jeweler, r. Castro.

Habernig Joseph, farmer.

Haberman Frank, lab, r. Cannery.

Habernig Gregor, farmer.

Habernig Joseph.

Hadley Frederick J., lab, r. Knox Tract.

Hadley Harry A., lab.

Hadley Herbert E., lab, r. Knox Tract.

Hadley Leandro, farmer.

Hadley Wilbur L., lab, r. Knox Tract.

Haines John J., farmer.

Hale Wm W Jr, bkpr, r. B.

Hall Charles E. rancher.

Hammer Martin C. painter, r. B.

Hammerman Claus, farmer, r. Stanten Tract.

Hansen Andrew N., farmer, r. Crow Canyon rd.

Hansen Hans O., wheelwright, r. Castro.
Hayward

Schilling Frederick P., painter, r Main.
Schilling George W., blacksmith, r B.
Schilling Henry D., carp, r Dean.
Schroeder Hans, farmer.
Schutt Jesse F., farmer.
Schwail Jacob, lab, r Armstrong.
Schwarz Jacob, carp, r C.
Schwarz John, saloon Main se cor B, r same.
Schwarz Jonas, contr.
Scott Margaret F., chhr Union High School No 3.
Scott M P.
Scull John, lab.
Seaman Charles M, farmer.
Seman John M, clk J F Prioste, b.
Seannig Joshua A, farmer.
Sequeira Augustus J, farmer, r Palomares.
Sequeira Frank S, farmer, r Palomares.
Sequeira Joseph J, farmer, r Palomares.
Sequira Mariano J, farmer.
Settrini Peter, carp, r C.
Sexton Charles W, farmer.
Sherman Milton, farmer.
Shinn Elbert, school clk Palomares dist.
Shuey Henry.
Shulte Albert F, clk, r 609 B.
Shulte Mrs Hattie J, vice-prin Union High School No 3.
Silva Antene E, lab, r C.
Silva Antene F, lab.
Silva Antene X, farmer, r Palomares.
Silva Antene X, farmer, r Palomares.
Canyon.
Silva Frank, lab, r C.
Silva Jacinto, farmer.
Silva Josec, farmer, r Castro.
Silva John, barber, r Watkins.
Silva Joseph, lab, r C.
Silva Joseph, lab, r Watkins.
Silva Joseph A, lab, r B.
Silva Joseph X, farmer, r Dublin rd.
Silva Manuel F, barber, r Castro.
Silva Manuel F, saloon 608 Castro, r same.
Silva Manuel J, clk.
Silva Manuel M, orchardist.
Silva Mary A.
Silva Thomas, farmer, r Castro.
Silva Wm P, farmer, C.
Silveira Josec C, farmer.
Silver Joseph, farmer.
Silver Joseph H, clk, r B.
Silveria Manuel M, farmer, 6th.
Silveria Romualdo F, capitalist, r Castro.
Silvia Jacinto, farmer.

Eugene, farmer.
John F, tmstr.
Win P, farmer.
John J, r A.
Peter, lab, br.
Manuel F, farmer.
Wisconsin George C, farmer.
George J, farmer.
John J, tmstr, r Winton rd.
Ages John, farmer.
Ages Joseph Jr, farmer.
Ages Joseph C.
Ages Manuel J, bartndr, r B.
Ages Manuel V, lab, r C.
Rev Conway B, pastor First Presbyterian Church, r B.
Domingos E, lab.
Frank, lab, r D.
John, lab.
Manuel, lab.
Manuel S, farmer.
Reuben R, druggist, r Grace.
Charles, farmer.
Antono, orchardist.
Bert, druggist E. Sporndli.
Joseph, lab, r Castro.
John, lab.
Joseph B, druggist D.
Joseph F, farmer.
Joseph W, farmer.
J Joseph, clk T F Gray Co.
Manuel, blacksmith J Fontes.
Manuel F, orchardist, r Mt Eden.
Tony, lab, r Meek tract.
Ahrg Gay A, see Kavanagh-Roseberg Co.
Ahrg Leonard R, vice-pres Kavanagh-Rosenberg Co.
Andrew, lab, r Meek tract.
Ald Emile, bkpr.
John A, farmer, r Redwood rd.
A J, asst postmaster.
Bright Charles.
Bright John G, orchardist.
Bright Minnie.

USELL FREDERICK J.
(Hayward Supply Co), and lawyer, r 3 A.
Bell Thomas B, civ eng, r 1512 C.
Clark.
Clhr G, town atty.
Joseph's Church, Rev J A Lally
Hans Fred, baker, r Castro.
Hers Enoch, lab.
Hord Christopher, farmer.
Jos Joseph K, lab, r 2d.
Hill Jacob, farmer.
Hyder Leo O, farmer, B.
Hunting August A.
Hunting Charles J, town marshall, r Castro.

ANDREW WHETON
Real Estate
Loans Negotiated - Insurance
Telephone Main 421
San Leandro Cal.
THE J. T. STONE COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Incubators, Brooders, Poultry Supplies
Grain and Feed, Wood and Coal

Poultry
Literature
Lice Killer
Bone Meal
Meat Meal
Blood Meal
Crystal Grits
Bone Mills
Clover Cutters

All Kinds of SEEDS in Packages and Bulk. Agents for
HESS & CLARK'S POULTRY AND STOCK FOOD. Head-
quar ters for MIDLAND POULTRY FOOD—Best in the world

PHONE BLACK 413
W REHOUSE PHONE, BLACK 95

HAYWARD, CA
George Wm., housemover, r 2d.
Joseph G. housemover, r.
RM. Vincent J. (Strobel & Neudeck).
RM. & Neudeck (Vincent J. Strobel
e); Neudeck), men's 634 Main.
ridge Edward K., farmer.
ridge James H., farmer, r Laurel.
Neil Lewis, painter, r Mountain rd.
RM. & George, con, r B.
ram Electric Light Co, J W Burge.
term John.
Charles F. rancher, r Castro Vld.
Jose E. farmer.
ets Oscar G., photogr, r Prospect.
son Andrew, farmer, r Main.
non John H., elk, r Castro.
Francis J., salen, r Cannery.
ndyke Alice, miller.
Frank A. farmer.
Joseph A. lab.
er Martin C., farmer, r Crow Can-
Jep H., r B.
ller August, farmer.
ller Ed, farmer.
ora George, farmer.
Samuel M. farmer, r Cannery.
son Mitchell, farmer and school
see Eden Vale dist.
kle John B. bookb, r Castro.
Kevin James, elk A. E. Alexander.
John, salen Geo. Fisher & Co.
son John, lab, r Main.
ohn C. salen, r Main.
eld Melborn, lab, r 1st.
ada Joseph F. farmer.
has Charles F., farmer, r Palo-
has Francisco J. 
has James F. farmer.
has Joseph F. farmer D. 
has Louis F., farmer.
has Manuel, peddler, r Cemetery
has Robert R. orchardist.
has Roderick, orchardist, r Main.
has Samuel F.
mford Henry F. lab.
mford John W., carp.
ensen Chris H., farmer.
ensen Hans J. farmer.
ensen Theodore, tmstr.
ndyke Theodore B. plasterer B.
ndyke Theodore H., contr, r B.
nup Christopher N. elk.
nup Harold, elk, r Castro.
nup Jacob J. carp, r Prospect.
ll Mrs C. A. ball.
oman Edward W., millhand, r 1st.
Jep H. (Toft & Nissen)
Wells, Fargo & Co Express, A E Fisch.
er agt.
Wells Morris A, farmer, r Castro Valley.
Welsh John E, painter, r C.
Welsh Martin, elec, r A.
Welsh Mary E, dressmk.
Wenzer A W.
Wertz Nicholas, farmer.
Wessman Charles, saloon.
Western Union Telegraph Co, A E Fish.
er agt.
Wheeler Albert A, clk, r Castro.
WHELTON ANDREW,
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans,
Phone Main 421, r Castro Valley.
White Andrew, painter, r Castro,
White Mrs M J, milliner.
Wilbert Peter (Wilbert & Beam),
Wilbert & Beam (Peter Wilbert, Arthur W Beam),
test est Castro nr Beam.
Willard Oscar C, farmer, r Mountain rd.
William David S, poultry, r Castro Valley.
Williams Joseph, farmer.
Williams Loring S, farmer, r Castro Valley.
Willford Albert C, clk, r A.
Willoughby Eugene, cmp A E Fischer.
Woolman.
Wilson Charles G, bksmith, r Cannery.
Wilson Wm H, bksmith, r Cannery.
Wilson Wm H Jr, lab, r Cannery.

IRVINGTON.

On S P Co R R, 27 miles from Oak-
land; has Post and Express Offices.
Abel Ormond, lab.
Agard Arthur F, Jr.
Anderson Academy, W Anderson prin.
Anderson Ethel M.
Anderson Longworth S, phys.
Anderson Robert T, farmer.
Anderson Wm W, prin Anderson Acad-
emy.
Att Eugene X.
Babb E X & Co (E X Babb), gen mdse.
Babb Marie S.
Babb Nathaniel L.
Bauman John, hotel and saloon.
Beeneey Berrance, millinery.
Beeneey Wm H, thinmfil.
Benbow Oliver C, farmer.
Bernal Perry G, lab.
Bettelson Brader A, farmer.
Bettencourt John S, farmer.
Bettencourt Manuel S, farmer.
Bey Charles J, farmer.
Blacow Frederick W, farmer.
Blacow Wm H, lab.
Bond Charles J, farmer.
Bond George W, farmer.

Wilstrup Knud, farmer, r Castro Valley.
Wind Christian, farmer, r Crow Coun.
Wheeler Adolphus F, farmer.
Windfield Christian P, farmer.
Winton Clayton, farmer.
Winton Frank C, orchardist.
Winton Henry N, phys.
With John C, cannery.
Wood Benjamin, farmer.
Wood Frank, farmer.
Wood Frankie E.
Wood James E, capitalist, r C.
Wood John W, farmer.
Wood Mrs W E.
Woodburn Dora, tehr.
W O W, Cypress Camp No 114, mdse.
every Friday Odd Fellows' Hall.
Woods Jesse H, gen mdse, B.
Woods Joseph A, clk, r B.
Worrell Preston, bkpr, r A.
Wrede Frederick R, farmer.
Y M Lodge No 22 meets 1st and
Wednesday evenings each month at
sive Sons' Hall.
Y M I, Golden State Council Lodge
115, meets 1st and 3d Wednesday
nings each month Native St
Hall.
Yates Fred, laundyrman, r Castro.
Zambresky Frank H, painter, r A.
Zambresky Peter, gen mdse.
Zambresky Wm B, deputy County r
Castro.
Zimmerman Carl, saloon, r Castro.
Irvington 1829

Irvington

Joyce Wm H D, carp.
Jury Wm B, farmer.
Kraft Edward H.
Leal John A, lab.
Leal Joseph S, farmer.
Leal Thomas S, farmer.
Leul Frank A, farmer.
Levada John E, farmer.
Lewis Antone I, farmer.
Lewis Antone, carp.
Livina John A, farmer.
Lloyd Arthur, farmer.
Lloyd Gwendoline.
Lloyd Jennie.
Lloyd John, farmer.
Lloyd Susie.
Macheniffe John, lab.
Mccauliffe John, lab.
McCollough James H, fruit grower.
McKeeny Dennis, nurserman.
McKeney W T, emp W W Hirsch.
Maciel Antone J, farmer.
Maciel Jose J, farmer.
Maloy W C, tchr Anderson Academy.
Maple Skating Rink, O X Hirsch prop.
Mattos Frank E, blksmith.
Mattos Manuel I, blksmith.
Mattos Samuel I, lab.
Meara Charles W, contr.
Meyer Alfred, farmer.
Meyer Mrs Helen.
Millard James S, fruit grower.
Minatmos M, blksmith.
Moller Christian P, lab.
Montrows Abraham B, farmer.
Morgan George H, lab.
Mowry Frederick W, farmer.
Mowry Joseph C, farmer.
Mowry M L, farmer.
Muller Christian P, lab.
Neilson Graver, lab.
Nellis James G, phys.
Nichols G C, phys.
Noll Conroy, farmer.
Nunes Antone F, farmer.
Nunes Mary.
Nutwood Stock Farm, M Carter prop.
bet Warm Springs and Irvington.

Irvington

Joyce Wm H D, carp.
Jury Wm B, farmer.
Kraft Edward H.
Leal John A, lab.
Leal Joseph S, farmer.
Leal Thomas S, farmer.
Leul Frank A, farmer.
Levada John E, farmer.
Lewis Antone I, farmer.
Lewis Antone, carp.
Livine John A, farmer.
Lloyd Arthur, farmer.
Lloyd Gwendoline.
Lloyd Jennie.
Lloyd John, farmer.
Lloyd Susie.
Macheniffe John, lab.
Mccauliffe John, lab.
McCollough James H, fruit grower.
McKeeny Dennis, nurserman.
McKeney W T, emp W W Hirsch.
Maciel Antone J, farmer.
Maciel Jose J, farmer.
Maloy W C, tchr Anderson Academy.
Maple Skating Rink, O X Hirsch prop.
Mattos Frank E, blksmith.
Mattos Manuel I, blksmith.
Mattos Samuel I, lab.
Meara Charles W, contr.
Meyer Alfred, farmer.
Meyer Mrs Helen.
Millard James S, fruit grower.
Minatmos M, blksmith.
Moller Christian P, lab.
Montrows Abraham B, farmer.
Morgan George H, lab.
Mowry Frederick W, farmer.
Mowry Joseph C, farmer.
Mowry M L, farmer.
Muller Christian P, lab.
Neilson Graver, lab.
Nellis James G, phys.
Nichols G C, phys.
Noll Conroy, farmer.
Nunes Antone F, farmer.
Nunes Mary.
Nutwood Stock Farm, M Carter prop.
bet Warm Springs and Irvington.
James P. Taylor
COAL
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
459 TWELFTH ST. TELEPHONE OAKLAND 2428

Palm Saloon
AND BILLIARDS

ED. RODERICK
IRVINGTON :: :: :: :: CALIFORNIA

Palm Saloon The,
Ed Roderick, Prop.; Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Billiards. (See adv.)
Peixoto Manuel G., farmer.
Pereira Manuel V., farmer.
Perry Antoine, farmer.
Perry Joaquin V., farmer.
Perry John E., farmer.
Peters Harry C., dentist.
Peters William C., orchardist.
Petersen Carl P., shoemaker.
Petersson Anton G., farmer.
Powell Elijah, farmer.
Powell Emma, tchr.
Powers Thomas J., justice of peace.
Pratt Lee S., tchr.
Ramsell John L.
Ramsell Wm., lab.
Rasmussen Carl.
Rasmussen Chris.
Rasmussen Rosmus, winemkr.
Redding John, farmer.
Redding John D., farmer.
Redding Thomas P., farmer.
Reynolds David, farmer.
Reynolds Kenneth F., tchr.
Rix Alfred O., wheelwright.
Rix Edward K., orchardist.

RODERICK ED.
Prop. The Palm Saloon; Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Billiards.
Roderick Manuel.
Roderick Manuel E., saloon.
Rogers Manuel, barber.
Rosa Joas F., farmer.
Saginaw Edward, miller.
Sanford Alfred W., tchr.
Santos Antoine F., farmer.
Santos Antoine J., farmer.
Saxe John A., coir.
Saxe Wm. P., carp.
Scanlan John M., meats.
Schulte Charles A., painter.
Secada Mrs. E.
Secada Frank J., lab.
Sevold George D., coachman.
Silva Antoine M., farmer.
Silva Frank, lab.
Silva Maurice, lab.
Slayton Leach M.
Slayton Osman D., lab.
Smith James N., lab.
Smith Wm. J., lab.
Souza Antonio, lab.
Stivers Champion D., farmer.
LIVERMORE.

P Co's R R 41 miles from Oak-1
val, Has Post Office, Express, Tele-
eph and Telephone Offices.

- Charles F., stockman.
- Curtis H., stage, cor M and 5th
- Alva L., farmer.
- Edward L., farmer.
- Elisha S., farmer.
- Eugene D., veterinarian, 2d
- Innie M., stockman.
- Sylvanus, lab, Chestnut.
- Triano Louis R., lab, Oliveira.
- Triano Marcus, lab, Junction av.
- Triano Patrick R., lab.
- Vado Joseph M., lab, O.
- Arcadio, lab, 3d.
- Lawrence, lab, 3d.
- M. Manuel, lab.
- M. George F., lab.
- Herson Christ H., farmer.
- Person Andrew N., lab, College av.
- Person Hans, farmer, 5th cor L.
- Person Hans R., livery, 6th.
- Person John, lab.
- M. James, lab, McLeod.
- Church Bros, S. A. Anscher, pres:
- W. Lowenthal, vice-pres and 
- P. B. Anscher, sec; gen-
- Ruse, 1st cor L.
- Melchior Frederick A., plumber.
- Strong Edward L., farmer.
- Strong James L., farmer.
- Strong John, farmer.
- Strong Patrick H., lab.
- Strong Newton W., farmer.
- Strong Robert L., farmer.
- Strong Wm B., farmer.
- Strong James W., phys, College.
- Ward Edward F., mach.
- Ward John J., machinery.
- A. Drury F., jeweler.
- A. Hiram, farmer.
- A. Thomas E., hatter.
- A. Joseph L.

Van Winkle Henry, lab.
- Vargas Wm E., eng.
- Bank of Livermore, A J Treat, pres;
- F. Mathiesen, cash; 1st cor Lizzie.
- Bargmann John, farmer.
- Barrios Antonio, lab, Junction av.
- Barry Daniel, farmer, Lizzie.
- Barry Edward C., farmer.
- Barry John, grocer.
- Barthe Peter, farmer.
- Basco Stephen, farmer.
- Bagley Wm B., station agt.
- Beazell Albert G., blacksmith, 2d cor Ma-
- Beazell Albert G., blacksmith.
- Beazell James M., druggist, 1st cor 
- Lizzie.
- Beck Charles E., 4th cor J.
- Beck Charles H., real est, 3d cor L.
- Beck Chester M.
- Beck Drug Co. (George W. Beck),
- druggist 1st cor K.
- Beck George M.
- Beck George W., druggist 1st cor K.
- Beck George & Co (G & M H. Beck),
- gen mdse.
- Beck Harry L., cler, 3d cor M.
- Beck John, farmer.
- Beck John R., farmer.
- Beck Oscar L., farmer.
- Beck & Winegar (C. E. Beck, H. W.
- Winegar), grocers.
- Behn Henry F., lab, Lizzie.
- Belzbeder Frank, laundry.
- Bennett James A., carp.
- Berardiere Frank, farmer.
- Berardiere Jean M., farmer.
- Berlin Max, fur.
- Berlin Max A., saloon.
- Bernal Abraham H., lab.
- Bernal Dennis F., brewer.
- Bernal John P., lab, Lizzie.
- Bernhardt Roy P., blacksmith.
- Berry Daniel.
- Berry Daniel A., cigar mkr.
Livermore

Bew Carl Jr., blacksmith.
Beyer Andrew J., farmer.
Bigelow Oliver E., farmer.
Bille Joseph, lab., Lizzie.
Block Dominic, ass., Livermore, av.
Boweles Jesse, farmer.
Bowles Wm H., dregger, College av.
Boyle Robert H., tmstr.
Bradshaw Charles W., carp.
Brady Thomas F., farmer, College av.
Brezel Fred W., well bor., Park cor. M.
Brown Adam, farmer.
Brown Andrew A., farmer.
Brown Frederick F., harnessmkr., 2d.
Brown John, upholstr., 2d.
Brown Ralph W. rancher, 1st.
Bruce James, farmer.
Bryan Thomas B., farmer.
Budworth Benj F., elcb., K cor 2d.
Budworth Charles W., carp., 2d.
Budworth Wm., carp., 2d.
Burdell Henry H., driver, bet J. and K.
Burke John L., farmer.
Burnett Amos W., nurse, College av.
Burns Ernest L., tmstr., S.
Burns Frederick, farmer.
Burns George A., farmer.
Burns John F., drayman, Lizzie av.
Burnett Matt., lab.
Burton Joseph R., lab.
Butts Enoch D., plumber.
Callahan Edward F., stockman, Railroad av.
Callahan John J., stockman, Railroad av.
Callahan John R., druggist 1st cor. M.
Callahan Michael G., warehouseman, McLeod cor 8th.
Callahan Patrick, 1st.
Calvin David P., lab., M.
Calvin David P., lab.
Campagne Justin, lab., 2d.
Capps Frank S., lab., 1st.
Carlston Langdon, lively., 1st.
Carroll Benj E., plumber.
Casattas Peter, restaurant 2d.
Chippman Wm M., lab., 6th cor M.
Christensen Peter M., farmer.
Christensen Rasmus N., lab.
Christiania Louis, lab.
Christiania Tom., farmer.
Christiansen Hans J., farmer.
Christiansen Hans P., farmer.
Christianson Christian N., lab.
Clark Alford, lab., College av.
Clark Anson, tmstr., McLeod.
Clark Harrison V., lab.
Clark Wm H., farmer.
Clark Wm W., lab., McLeod.
Clarke James W., lawyer.
Clason Peter., farmer.
Claxton James, farmer.
Clay Adolph M., mining eng., 6th cor L.
Coffman Thomas D., vineyardist.
Coleman Daniel M., lab.
Colwellie Charles., farmer.

Livermore

Colidgevich John H., blacksmith.
Collier George F., butcher.
Collie John M., butcher.
Collier Joseph R., blacksmith.
Collier Thomas F., farmer.
Collins Jeremiah F., Main.
Collins John, tailor.
Collins John D., hotel 1st cor Liz.
Commercial Hotel, F Grassi prop., cor. L.
Connan James, farmer.
Con晚年 James Jr., vineyardist.
Connan Joseph S., stockman.
Connell Wm J., tchr., H cor 7th.
Conniff James A., farmer.
Connolly Patrick, stockman.
Connolly Peter J., stockman.
Conrad Charles E., barber.
Conrad George, stable man, East.
Conrad John A., barber 6th cor E.
Coughlan George, cigarman, Fred.
Coughlan Bernard F., cigarman.
Coughlan George, cigars.
Cox John., lab., Main.
Crabb Wm P., lab., Lizzie.
Cranie Moses H., barber 7th cor G.
Cranie Bros (H R and G W & C)
bicycles Lizzie.
Crame George W., mach., 3d.
Crane Henry R., Lizzie.
Crane Timothy W., blacksmith, Mc.
Croak Patrick., farmer.
Croak Thomas., farmer.
Crosby Wm., farmer.
Cruz Peter., lab., Main.
Cutty Lycurus., farmer.
Cunningham Bernard J., lab.
Damas Joseph, saloon Lizzie.
Davenport Jefferson W., miner.
Davie Abraham L., farmer, 2d.
Davis Frank., farmer.
Day Eugene, lively., L cor 3d.
Demorest Wiley L., cigarman, O.
Denartin Antonio., farmer.
Detjen Hermann., farmer.
Dieckhoff Diedrich., farmer.
Dieckhoff Frederick., farmer.
Dillon George., lab., 3d.
Dolan James M., lab., Livermore.
Donahue Edward, blacksmith., 2d.
Donahue John J., miner.
Doolan Wm J., farmer, Doolan.
Doty James M., farmer.
Dougherty Hugh., farmer.
Dougherty John T., farmer.
Draghi Mark M., lab., 2d.
Duarte & Soares (M S Duarte
Soares), produce.
Dutton Charles E., printer.
Dunn John B., shoemaker.
Duran Martin., peddler.
Dutcher Jay H., blacksmith.
Dutcher Morris D., 1st.
Dutcher Morris D., hardware, 1st.
Eastman Wm., trainman.
Edgar John S., driver.
OWARD SPRINGS

LAKE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

PHONE OAKLAND 2361

Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths. Cures all cases of Stomach, Kidney and Nervous Complaints.
Reference, any guest for past 20 years.
J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Livermore

1833

GILBERT, WALLACE & WHITE

Phone Oak. 194 1252 Webster
Jensen Rasmus, lab.
Johnansen Hans, shoemaker.
Johnsen Adolph, watchman.
Johnsen George H, lab. Redwood av.
Johnson Jacob, lab. J.
Johnson John T, lab. 3d.
Johnson Julius H, lab.
Johnson Wm F.
Johnson & Emminger (W P Johnson, D D Emminger), dry goods.
Johnston James D, farmer.
Jones Joel M, lab.
Jones Lemuel W, farmer.
Jones Robert, lab. 1st.
Jones Thomas, farmer.
Jorgenson John P, farmer.
Joseph Anton, blacksmith, East av.
Kaufman Otto, farmer.
Kaiser Wm P, lab. 7th cor L.
Kausen George W, harnessmaker.
Kelley John, tmstr. Livermore Hotel.
Kelly Frank M, stockman, b Livermore Hotel.
Kelly James G, stockman.
Kelly John C, stockman.
Kennedy George E.
Keely James P, bartndy Livermore Hotel.
Kiley John E, farmer.
King James S, farmer.
Kirkaldy David, barber.
Kitching August C, Cesar.
Kيطey Wm J, lab.

KNOX THOMAS E.

Postmaster.
Krupa George J, lab. Lizzie.
Laflair M L, saloon.
Laflaut Detlef, restaurant.
Lamb D E, fruits 4th cor M.
Lamb Warren, soda mnfr 4th cor K.
Lancey Wm H. M, lab. 3d cor P.
Lancey Wm J H, elk. 3d.
Lassen Bros (F and J), flour mill.
Lassen Fred C.
Laughlin Harry B, farmer.
Lawler Thomas, vineyardist.
Le Clair Albert, horseman.
Lehman Beverly, lab.
Lillenthal Christian H, farmer.
Livermore Brewery, D F Bernal prop.
1st bet J and K.
Livermore Charles, gen dbse.
Livermore Charles E, 1st.
Maddox Commercial Co, gen dbse.
Livermore Echo The, Elmer G Still prop.
Livermore Herald The, A L Henry prop.
Livermore Hotel, Thomas Harron prop.
Livermore Public Library, Mrs S J Harp, librarian.
Livermore Savings Bank, A J Treat, pres.; F Mathiesen, cashier; 1st cor Lizzie.
Livermore Valley Savings Bank, Main.

Logan Frank, 1st cor Oak.
Lord Charles C, dentist.
Lorraine Jule S, farmer.
Lowenthal Abraham Jr, bkpr, 1st.
Lowenthal Wm B, 1st cor L.
Loughrey Peter, stockman.
Loughten James T, cook.
Luce Daniel Jr, clk. 1st.
Luders John, farmer.
Luders Maas, farmer.
Ludwig Jesse H, lab.
McArthur John, lab. Livermore.
McBride Lawrence, Lizzie.
McCuller Michael, farmer.
McCormick D, lab.
McCoy Alexander, lab.
McCoy Charles H, farmer.
McDavitt Wm M, bookseller.
McDonald Alexander J, farmer.
McDonald David, farmer.
McDonald James, farmer.
McDonald James A, barber Washman Hotel.
McDonald John, lab.
McDonald Wm, tcbr.
McDowell Samuel A, nurse.
McGeacham James C, carp.
McGilchrist Wm, farmer.
McGlinchey James.
McGlinchey John, farmer.
McIre John, carp.
McKeany Peter, butcher, 1st.
McKelvey Samuel, rancher.
McKown Joseph O, druggist 4th cor.
McKown & Mess (J O McKown, J. Mess), druggists 1st cor J.
McLain Charles A, miller, H.
McLeod Andrew, C, vineyardist.
McLeod Howard, saloon McLeod.
McLeod & Songster (McLeod L Songster), saloon.
McMurry Frank, farmer.
McMurry Hugh, farmer.
McMurry John, veterinarian.
McMurry Thomas S, farmer.
McNally Daniel, saloon.
McVicar Philip H, blacksmith.
McWhorter Secondino.
Mackiah Alexander, saloon.
Mack Marshall, gen dbse.
Mack Martin F.
Madden Lysander, janitor, 7th cor.
Madsen Hans C, farmer.
Madsen Hansen T, farmer.
Madsen Mads, saloon.
Maurier Nicholas.
Maguire Thomas, lab.
Mallet Frederick, saloon and restaurant 1st.
Mally Frederick M, clk. 1st.
Mally George W, clk.
Mally Wm A, clk. 1st.
Mann Alexander, eng.
Manning Wm H, farmer.
Mannix Daniel, farmer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Livermore</th>
<th>Livermore 1835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tin Daute M, elec, 5th cor M.</td>
<td>O'Leary John, lab, Railroad av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tin David E, tch.</td>
<td>O'Rourke Robert, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tin Wm J, butcher.</td>
<td>Olivera Antone H, blksmith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on Charles, lab, L.</td>
<td>Olivera Joseph H, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onseon Frederick.</td>
<td>Olivera Manuel H, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nlesen Hans, lab, 1st cor L.</td>
<td>Ollert Johan R, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nlesen Andrew B, blksmith, 1st.</td>
<td>Olsen James, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nersen Ferdinand, butcher.</td>
<td>Olsen James, saloon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nleh Alfred, lab.</td>
<td>Ormond Alexander S, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pin James W.</td>
<td>Pacheco Antonio, lab, Junction av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nLaughlin, butcher.</td>
<td>Palmer Andrew J, carp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis, adjuster.</td>
<td>Patterson John Wm, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outhall Absalom, farmer, College</td>
<td>Paulsen Charles A, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chant John R, miner, Maiden</td>
<td>Petersen James N, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r Charles F, druggist.</td>
<td>Pfiel Henry J, cook, 1st cor L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ers Jacob F, carp.</td>
<td>Phillips Mrs Olive, bakery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ers Wallace L, druggist, 3d cor</td>
<td>Pine Joseph, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leod.</td>
<td>Pingel Johannes, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er John, farmer.</td>
<td>Platth Wm, saloon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nda Jesus M, lab, Junction av.</td>
<td>Poblitz Ernest, cementwkr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hell Bros (W A and P B), jewel-</td>
<td>Poblitz John, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>Prall Henry, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hell Wm A, drayman, 5th.</td>
<td>Prescott George W, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Wm, farmer.</td>
<td>Pronzini Evaresto, bakery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Wm, saloon.</td>
<td>Raboli Charles, saloon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er Mads J, solr, 3d.</td>
<td>Ralph Joseph W, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oz Jose S, peddler.</td>
<td>Rank Max Jr, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ogomery Murdock, blksmith.</td>
<td>Rasmussen Hans, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oney Michael W, lab, 1st.</td>
<td>Rasmussen Peter, carp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill Harry W, painter.</td>
<td>Ratti Nicolo, saloon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issey Patrick, shoemaker.</td>
<td>Rees Jacob, harnesswk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eterot Bernard, farmer.</td>
<td>Rees Wm, harnessblk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on James P, stockman, Main.</td>
<td>Reeves John B, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on John, lab, Lizzie.</td>
<td>Regan Wm, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ors Webster C, rancher.</td>
<td>Rehder Henry C, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>why George E, tmstr.</td>
<td>Reuss Jacob, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way Frank P, nurse.</td>
<td>Ries Jacob, harness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way John H, farmer.</td>
<td>Roach Thomas, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way Michael, lab.</td>
<td>Robinson Frederick Wm, carp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way Peter J, butcher, Livermore</td>
<td>Rochine Emil, lab, McLeod.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>way Wm, lab.</td>
<td>Rochir Jose A, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arro Saters C, 1st.</td>
<td>Rodgers Laughlin, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Lars, blksmith.</td>
<td>Rodgers Michael, stockman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on James, farmer.</td>
<td>Rodrigues Antone J Jr, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on James G, farmer.</td>
<td>Romo Hulan, stockman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on Relis C, lab, Farmers' Hotel.</td>
<td>Rosales Tito, lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on Thomas E, blksmith.</td>
<td>Rose Joseph, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tz Toney B, saloon.</td>
<td>Rose Manuel P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rinell Patrick M, real est, 5th.</td>
<td>Ruettz Rienhart, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>er Samuel, lab.</td>
<td>Ruter Hermann D, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ere Peter, lab.</td>
<td>Ryan Bros (J D and Wm H), livery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395 BROADWAY, OAKLAND</td>
<td>Ryan James T, farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350 BROADWAY, OAKLAND</td>
<td>Ryan John D, Lizzie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Oakland 3500</td>
<td>Sachan Jacob R, dairyman.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LORIN.
(For names see Berkeley.)

MELROSE.
(For names see Oakland.)

MISSION SAN JOSE.

MIDWAY.

3 P Co R R, 57 miles from Oak-ridge; has Post and Express offices.

Archmaster, printer James, farmer.

Charles, farmer.

Fred, farmer.

Reinhold, farmer.

E H, stock raiser.

Heddy John A, farmer.

Lewis D J, farmer.

Maloney Thomas C, farmer.

Moran E, tchr Midway School.

Moran Wm, farmer.

Mulqueeney Mrs Mary, stock raiser.

Mulqueeney Frank, stock raiser.

Mulqueeney John, stock raiser.

Petersen Henry C, farmer.

Petersen Peter C, farmer.

Reagen, farmer.

Saxoner Jacob, farmer.

Saxoner Wm, farmer.

Taylor James, farmer.

Winter Andrew, saloon. Winter Charles, farmer.

Zimmerman Frederick, farmer.

Zimmerman Charles, farmer.

MISSION SAN JOSE.

Noted 2 miles from Irvington on S P C R R, with which it has stage con-
nections twice daily; has Post and Ex-
press offices.

Bate John D, farmer.

Buda Manuel S, farmer.

Buda Manuel P.

Manuel A, rancher.

Endo Frank, lab.

Lara Frank P, farmer.

Schamp Charles H, stock raiser.

Schamp Wm P, merchant.

Vann Edith L.

Vann Mrs S.

Vann Theodore, mach.

Vance John S, farmer.

Garcia J, farmer.

Boggiini Joseph, lab.

Boggiini Joseph, lab.

Briscoe Bernard, farmer.

Brown Frank S, clr.


Brown Manuel H, lab.

Brum Antoine L, farmer.

Brum Manuel S, lab.

Byrne Richard, farmer.

Byrne Thomas F, farmer.

Caldara Tony, farmer.

Calero Manuel F, farmer.

Cardozo M F, saloon.

Cardozo M P, lab.

Carlisle Wm, lab.

Carter Luna, tchr.

Chaix Emile A, lab.

Cope James H, prin Mission School.

Coste Simon, saloon.
Cunha Joseph F, farmer.
De Brum Manuel L, farmer.
De Gerra Antonio F, farmer.
De Vaux Paul, vineyardist.
Dominican Convent, conducted by the
Sisters of St Dominic.
Donahue Frederick L, student.
Donahue Patrick, farmer.
Dougherty Charles F, farmer.
Downey Wm J, prop Mission Hotel.
Driscoll Cornelius T, farmer.
Driscoll John, farmer.
Dutra Antonio, farmer.
Egan James P, farmer.
Egan Wm, farmer.

EHRMAN SOLOMON.
General Merchandise and Post Office
Escarb Antone S, farmer.
Escarb Joseph S, farmer.
Farea Jose R, farmer.
Pellizas Mother Mary, Superior Dominican Convent.
Ferreira Manuel L, farmer.
Ferreira Frank, lab.
Finke John G, lab.
Fonseca John B.
Foster Elijah.
Fretes Antone M, lab.
Fretes Frank, farmer.
Fratus Joseph, farmer.
Gallegos Juan, fruit grower.
Gallegos John Jr, viticulturist.
Gallegos Robert, farmer.
Garcia Manuel S, lab.
Geary Patrick, farmer.
Gilmartin Daniel, lab.
Goularte John, barber.
Goularte Jose R, lab.
Grace Congregational Church.
Griffin Rev Patrick M.
Hansen John O, eng.
Harland Wm, farmer.
Haussler Gus, elec.
Haussler John, farmer.
Hedges Albert L, livery.
Holbor Jacob, orchardist.
Holmes David B B, farmer.
Howser Wm W, elec.
Katzler Max, farmer.
Kelly Andrew, farmer.
Kelly Robert, lab.
Kraft George W, orchardist.
Ledges Henry, farmer.
Leal Manuel F, farmer.
Leal Joseph S, farmer.
Le Duc Isidora Jr, lab.
Ledue Louisa A.
Lewis A D, farmer.
Lewis Antonio, lab.
Levis Manuel S, lab.
Lind A S, lab.
Lory John A, vineyardist.
Lorencio Joseph V, saloon.
Luiz Manuel S, lab.
Lydon James, farmer.

McGovern Rev D, rector St Jose Church.
Machado Joseph S.
Marce Baptiste, farmer.
Marie Joe, lab.
Marshall Joseph, lab.
Martin Frank D, blacksmith.
Massara Domingo, lab.
Mathews John D, vineyardist.
Millard Thomas W, farmer.
Mission Hotel, W J Downey, prr.
Mission School, J H Cope, prin.
Monseigneur Anton, baker.
Muldoon James J, lab.
Murphy Stephen, lab.
Nichols Mrs Jane, propr Wash hotel.
Nichols Theodore A, phys.
Nolan James F, carp.
Nolan Mary A.
Nolan Peter.
Ottis Henry, painter.
Overaker Michael J, farmer.
Parks Walter S, livery.
Pereda Joseph, lab.
Pereda J V, farmer.
Pereda Thomas R, lab.
Perry Antonio, farmer.
Perry Joseph, lab.
Perry Mary.
Pierce Charles P, bkp.
Pitts James J, eng.
Poncelet Marius, vineyardist.
Pons Antone, vineymkr.
Poucet Frank, farmer.
Poueiro Manuel, farmer.
Portuguese Union No 10 meets Sunday A O U Hall.
Pous Antone, vineymkr.
Powell Emma, tehr.
Preda Antonio, lab.
Public School, S Meghan, prin.
Rapoport Rev A, asst rector St Jose Church (R C).
Ricks Alphonse, vineyardist.
Rodrigez Franks, lab.
Rodrigues Antone J, farmer.
Rodrigues Clemente, farmer.
Rodrigues Francisco, shoemkr.
Rodrigues Manuel J.
Rodrigues Manuel M, farmer.
Rogers Antonio, farmer.
Rogers Clement, farmer.
Rogers Frank, shoemkr.
Rogers Joseph E, clk.
Rogers Frank Jr, lab.
Rose Manuel.
Rose Theodore, lab.
Rose Wm, livery.
Rouguier Jules.
St Josep's Church (R C), Rev 1
Govern, rector.
Salazar Antonio J, vineymkr.
Sanac Joseph J.
Santos Manuel U, lab.
Secada Joe S, lab.
MOUNT EDEN.

SP Co R R (Narrow Gauge), 15 miles from Oakland; has Post and express offices.

Mrs Joseph C. Orchardist.
W. W. Mt Eden Camp No 346, meets every Saturday evening at The Vignam.

Jensen Andrew, farmer.
Jensen Paul, seaman.
Jensen Mathias C, clk, Russell Station.

Mr Gun Club.

Muenster Thomas J, master mariner.
Munson Wm F, mgr Union Pacific alt Wks.

Derer Christian, r Ruus rd.

Das Joseph A, farmer.

Bosow Henry N, farmer.

Joch Louise, tcar Russell School.


d% Weit, pulp y dir.

Jelson August, lab.

Istensen Hans, lab.

Istensen Peter, carp.

Istensen Jens L. emp Mt Eden tramway.

Istensen Juel, carp.

Isen Nickolas, lab.

Witter Edward, farmer.

Witter Edward H, farmer.

Crela Anton, farmer.

Crela Joseph F, farmer, r Mt Eden d.

Cota da Sillevra M, laundrywkr.

Cig Joseph R, farmer.

Ctner Ernest V, farmer.

Ctaker Herman, gen mdse.

COCKER MRS MINNIE,

Costmaster.

Danis Frank, farmer.

Luins Orrin, clk E A Oliver & Co.

Dickmann August H, farmer.

Dickmann Henry, lab.

Telles Joseph Rose, farmer.

Telles Malvyn R, clk.

Telles Matthews R, farmer.

Thomas Antoine F, farmer.

Trenouth George R, farmer.

Turner James W, gen mdse.

Turner Wm.

Van Winkle Henry, gardener.

Vargas Manuel P, farmer.

Vargas Wm, carp.

Vierra Antoine, farmer.

Warren Chester H, elec.

Washington Hotel, Mrs Jane Nichols, prop.

Wauhat Thomas R, stock breeder.

Wauhat Wm H, farmer.

Whittfield A A, elec.

Whittfield Isaac H, farmer.

Wilkinson John, lab.

Williams Joseph R.

Williams Manuel C, lab.

Dieckmann Herman, farmer.

Dieckmann Fred, farmer.

Droste Mrs Johanna, farmer.

Eagle Gun Club.

Eden August, farmer.

Eden Benjamin, farmer.

Eden Frank H, farmer.

Eden George, farmer.

Englund Rasmus J, lab.

Eureka School, W D Spencer prin.

Evans David T, carp, r Niles rd.

Peckrell F J, art S P Co.

Francis Joseph, farmer.

Frank August C, eng.

Gading Christopher N, farmer.

Gading Justis, farmer.

Gading Wm, farmer.

Gall Mrs Rebecca.

Gall Wm, dep postmaster, r Mt Eden rd.

Gansberger John H, farmer Mt Eden rd.

Grimes George A, farmer.

Hansen Alexander, lab.

Hansen Christian, lab.

Hansen Christian P, farmer.

Hansen Frederick, lab.

Hansen Hans P, farmer.

Hansen Jacob I, farmer.

Hansen James, cook.

Hansen James J, carp.

Hansen Jens P, farmer.

Hansen Jens P Jr, carp.

Hansen John.

Hansen Peter, wellborer.

Harder Jacob, farmer.

Harder Newton T, farmer.

Henningsen Jorgen, carp.

Hesse Andrew H, farmer.

Hesse Minnie.

Jacinto Marvin, farmer.

Jensen Jens C, farmer.
NEWARK.

n S P Co R R (narrow gauge), 24 miles from Oakland. Has post and express offices.

Robert G. farmer.

Dickeron Gills B, patternmaker.

F H, foreman S P Co.

John Edward, lab.

O U W, Newark Lodge, meets every Thursday, Watkins Hall.

James R, farmer.

Anderson Christian L, farmer.

Anderson J, lab.

Drake Manuel F, farmer.

Alwin Olave, tehr.

Oles Henry, mach.

James S, carp.

Addie Arthur T, deputy co auditor.

Oakland.

Atticourt A, school clk Alviso.

B, foreman S P Co.

Thompson E, millhand.

Bly Wm.

Croquet John T, molder.

town Barton A, farmer.

town Daniel F, farmer.

town Florin.

town Mary L.

town S F, school clk Lincoln dist.

uchanan Simon A.

ugbee Robert A, prin Newark School.

archard C J, school trustee Lincoln dist.

urdick Edwin F, farmer.

urdick Henry H, cond S P Co.

urt James F, brickmkr.

adeira Joaquim S, farmer.

arhill Jerome M, mach S P Co.

arhill Mary.

aldeira Antone S, saloon.

aldeira F, lab S P Co, r Centerville.

aldeira Wm S, molder.

istiansen Fred molder.

urchman Wm H, eng.

axton Wm H, molder.

ockefair Charles F, clk.

offany John E, hotel.

lide Mrs Mary.

ollina G E, mach S P Co.

oliver Samuel, farmer.

ompton A J, helper S P Co.

randle Alva C, painter.

oram Thos, supl C Fair est.

orcell Manuel C, farmer.

ornall George E, carp.

osha Frank, molder.

osha George D, molder.

osha Joseph, molder.

osha Vaile Manuel, farmer.

ree John S, farmer.

Wrede Frederick A, farmer.

Wrede Frederick W, farmer.

Zumstein Philip, farmer.

Zumstein Philip Jr, farmer.

Dee John Jr, lab.

Dee Manuel E, blacksmith.

Delaney Edward M, molder.

Delaney John, painter S P Co.

Delaney Wm, foreman S P Co.

D of H, meets 1st Tuesday of each month, Watkins Hall.

Dondoro Joseph, molder.

Dowling John E, molder.

DUGAN JOHN,

Postmaster and Hotel.

Dugan Walter W, clk.

Dunkelman Albert M, molder.

Dutra Antonio, farmer.

Dutra J S, helper S P Co, r Niles.

Dutra Manuel, section man S P Co.

Dutra M Jr, helper S P Co, r Niles.

Du ro John, farmer.

Duto Manuel, farmer.

Du Valle Manuel I, farmer.

Elliott Charles D, molder.

Engel Jacob, molder.

Enos Antonio, farmer.

Enos John, lab.

Enright M J, mach S P Co.

Falk Fernand.

Faria Jose L, lab.

Ferry Manuel, farmer.

Finch Alexander, watchman.

Flack Fernand, grocer.

Fontes John B, farmer.

Fowler Herbert E, eng.

Fowler T J, mach S P Co.

Fox J J, school clk.

Francis Antionne, farmer.

Francisco Manuel, farmer.

Francet Henry F, molder.

Frank Manuel, lab S P Co.

Frates Joseph F, carp.

Freemuth Harry W, plumber.

Fuller Bert, foreman S P Co.

Gelger Nicholas, molder.

George Antone Jr, school trustee Alviso.

George Emanuel, farmer.

Gibson R J, asst agt S P Co.

Gilmartin Peter, farmer.

Gladden Robert S, molder.

Graham Clarence, clk.

Graham Ett B, music tchr.

Graham George C, foundryman.

Graham James, stovemfr.

Graham Jones W, clk.

Graham Stella M.

Graham Thomas L, lab S P Co.

Graham Wm, molder.

Hafner Charles R, clk Park Hotel.

Hafner J W, prop Park Hotel.
Haffner John W.,
Haley Charles S., student.
Haley E. H., farmer.
Hasson Joseph H., molder.
Heiden David, baker.
Henderson James W., painter.
Horner W. T., eng S P Co.
Hygland Christian T., lumberman.
Ingram Ossian F., mach.
Johnson Wm., lab.
Jones Charles B., molder.
Jones Wm. R. F., molder.
Johnson Greg, molder.
Johnson Wm. B., farmer.
Keilholtz Fred, molder.
King P., painter S P Co.
Kirby T., truck bids S P Co.
Kirkley Thos., lab.
Lawlor John B., molder.
Leonardo Esteluano, dairyman.
Lema Antone, lab.
Lema Antonio S., farmer.
Lema Joseph J., molder.
Lewis Antone, saloon.
Lidston C, carp S P Co.
Lima A, lab S P Co.
Lima Frank S., farmer.
Long John, bisksmith S P Co.
Long Nicholas, boilermkr.
Lopes Manuel M., farmer.
Lovejoy E, mach appr S P Co.
Lovejoy Willard, carp S P Co.
Lyman John, farmer.
McDougall James, molder.
McGregor E P, coppersmith S P Co.
McQuade James, molder.
Madeiras Antone, lab.
Mailingo Frank V., farmer.
Mariano Joseph, farmer.
Martin Antone, saloon.
Martin F. J., lab S P Co.
Martin Henry, farmer.
Martin John, farmer.
Martin Joseph, farmer.
Martin Manuel, lab.
Martin John F., farmer.
Martins Victorino, farmer.
May George W., farmer.
Mells C., lab.
Mills W. H., carp S P Co.
Monahan J., boilermaker S P Co. r S F.
Moses Fred A.
Moses Frederick, lumberman.
Morris James, molder.
Moulton Oliver P., foreman.
Moulton Wm. A., molder.
Mowry Joseph C., farmer.
Muller Frederick, plater.
Mulligan H. M., mach S P Co.
Munyan Joquin.
Nevis Joseph E., farmer.
Newark House, J Dugan prop.
Newark School, Robert A Bugbee prin.
Nunes Joseph R., saloon.
Nunes Manuel R. farmer.
Oliver Manuel, bisksmith.
Palse David A., stone mouter.
Palse Peter, lab S P Co.
Park Hotel, J W Haffner prop.
Pereira Antone A., farmer.
Pereira Manuel I., farmer.
Perry George, farmer.
Perry Joseph F., barber.
Pratt W. A., carp S P Co.
Quadros Manuel S., farmer.
Raymundo Jose S., farmer.
Rebero Frank, farmer.
Reid John, molder.
Reid Malcolm, molder.
Reisinger Herbert C., carp.
Revero Frank, lab.
Rey Antone, farmer.
Richmond Ralph V.
Roche Hector S., farmer.
Roche Catherine D., asst postmastr.
Roche John, lab S P Co.
Roche John Jr. appr S P Co.
Rogers John, farmer.
Rogers John G., lab.
Rogers Joseph P., farmer.
Roman Catholic Church.
Rose Anthony, tchr.
Rose Antone P., farmer.
Rose Daniel J., molder.
Rose Dominic, farmer.
Rose Frank M., farmer.
Rose John K., farmer.
Rose John B., lawyer.
Rose John P., farmer.
Rose Lewis B., farm.
Rose Manuel, farmer.
Rose Maria.
Rose Philomena, student.
Rose R, Victoria.
Rose Tony A., farmer.
Ross Andrew, farmer.
Ross Edward, farmer.
Ross Emily.
Ross Samuel A., farmer.
Ruschenk, cler.
Rutherford George T., carp.
Sanborn Horace H., carp.
Sattler Conrad, rangoemr.
Sattler John H., rangoemr.
Sayles Frank H., farmer.
Schalm P., bisksmith S P Co.
Schick E S., helper S P Co.
Scott Walter F., painter.
Seaman John F., tchr.
Selva Antene A., farmer.
Silva Frank R., molder.
Silva Jas., farmer.
Silva Joe D Jr., saloon.
Silva Manuel D.
Silva Manuel J., farmer.
Silva Manuel R., farmer.
Silveira J F., carp S P Co.
Silver Antonio, farmer.
Silver Manuel E., lab.
Antone, 1843
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Ford Wm Henry, farmer.
French Joseph Jr, clk.
France Wm H, carp.
Franz Joseph J, watchman.
Garci Antonio J, farmer.
Garca Frank J, farmer.
Garcia John G, shoemkr.
George Joseph F, farmer.
Gibson Martin B, farmer.
Gilson Sewell C, farmer.
Glienke Richard H F.
Green Harry B, orchardist.
Harding John C, lab.
Helwig Fred H, meat market.
Higley Seward O, station agent.
Holmes David B B, lab.
Holt David L, eng.
Houlihan James E, lab.
Houlihan Michael, linenman.
Hudson George H, gardener.
Hunt Hamblet T, farmer.
Jackson Joseph E, restaurant.

JACOBUS W B.
Asst Cashier Mills State Bank.
Jeffries Elmer B, mach.
Jolliff Wm R, lab.
Jorgensen Charles, farmer.
King Dennis W, eng.
Kirk Willard B.
Kjoller Alfred G J, lab.
Kjoller Claus C, farmer.
Krautz Theodore, eng.
Lacanda J C, barber.
Laufri Bartholomew, gardener.
Lazzerini Gugelmo, farmer.
Leal John A, lab.
Lucas Timothy S, lab.
Lucas Wm E, millhand.
Luna Jose, farmer.
Lynch Jeremiah D, saloon.
McCarty Joseph D, lab.
McCuen George H, bridetender.
Maciel Joseph V, farmer.
Manston Sven C, bksmith.
Martinstein Arthur T, farmer.
Mastenstien Clarence E, ins.
Mayhew Harrison A, farmer.
Moniz Hugh E, orchardist.
Moody Daniel F, farmer.
Moore Wm, saloon.
Morriarty Matthew, lab.
Morrison Henry E, phys.
Mortimer George F, nurse.
Murphy C J (Murphy & Briscoe).
Murphy James L, instr.
Murphy Patrick J, lab.
Murphy Thomas J.
Murphy & Briscoe (C J Murphy, John F Briscoe).
Nicholas Charles, lab.
Nicholas Charles Jr, lab.
Nicholas Edward M.
Nicholas Enoz, lab.
Nicholas Joseph Lazaro, lab.
Nicholas Martin D, orchardist.

NILES STATE BANK,
Jackson Dennis, Pres; H A Ellsaw
Vice Pres; J E Jacobus, Asst Cashier
Nunes Manuel J, lab.
O'Neal John B, carp.
Oliveira Frank, lab.
Oliver John, carp.
Oliver J Joseph, carp.
Oversacker Charles B, orchardist.
Page John W, bookkeeper.
Palmer James, lab.
Palmer Michael, lab.
Pexoto Jeronyma S, lab.
Phillips Ernest S, lab.
Pine John, lab.
Preston Hiram P (Preston & Silva).
Preston & Silva (H P Preston, Silva), saloon.

Reed Charles L, plasterer.
Richards Ambrose T, lab.
Richards Israel, lab.
Richards Pearl, lab.
Roderick John, constable.
Rogers Frank J, lab.
Rose Frank, livery.
Rose James, farmer.
Rose Thomas, lab.
Ryan Michael, miner.
Sanborn Daniel M, farmer.
Santos Frank J, carp.
Schiveley Arthur M, tel opr.
Schmidt Gallus, lab.
Schmidt Wm, agt Wells-Fargo Co.
Scott Edward L, lab.
Shannon Frank J.
Shinn Joseph C, farmer.
Silva Frank, lab.
Silva J A (Preston & Silva).
Silva Joseph A, barber.
Silva Manuel J, lab.
Silvaearl P J, barber.
Silveira Joseph J, farmer.
Silveria Manuel, farmer.
Silveria Frank, barber.
Simons Harley, painter.
Simpson Augustus I, carp.
South John L, lab.
Snedden Merle B, druggist and notary public.

SNYDER MRS C.
Genl Merchandise and Postmast.
Sullivan George F, saloman.
Sullivan Thomas J, orchardist.
Thedford Thomas, bksmith.
Thane Joseph E, farmer.
Thomas Silas B, carp.
Tilden Harmon J, orchardist.
Tyson Benjamin L, farmer.
Tyson George Wm, farmer.
Tyson Henry T, farmer.
Tyson Robert, farmer.
Tyson Wm H, farmer.
Walbert Oscar E, stockman.

FULL EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
Estimates Furnished 607 37th, No
NORTH TEMESCAL.

(For names, see Oakland).

PERALTA.

(For names see Berkeley).

PLEASANTON.

P Co R R, 35 miles from Oakland. Has post and express offices. 
Niles Sugar Co, R C Peach mgr. 
Niles Susan R. 
So Su, cont Main. 
So Manuel V, farmer, San Rita rd. 
So Adelio, lab. 
So Crisanto, lab. 
So Jesus M. 
So Christiano I, lab. 
So Narciso L, eng. 
So Delfina, tailor. 
So Fran, A, farmer. 
So Dantes Manuel M, carp. 
So Pinto Joseph M, farmer Hardin fact. 
So Pedro Salvador, lab. 
So grade Manuel A, Tassajara rd. 
So Almo Angelo V, lab. 
So Almo Antonio V, farmer. 
So Almo Frank V, lab. 
So Almo Joseph V, lab. 
So Almo Victor V, lab. 
So Almo Wm, lab. 
So Pinto Thomas F, farmer. 
So U W Industry Lodge No 63, meets every Thursday evening Odd Fellows hall. 
So Pinto John (Arbanas & Boris). 
So Pinto Maria and Boris (J Arbanas, V Boris), saloon Main. 
So Pinto Jean, farmer. 
So Pinto Adolph, sain H Arendt & Co. 
So Pinto Alfred L (H Arendt & Co). 
So Pinto H & C (J N Arendt, A L Arendt), gen mdse Main cor Neal. 
So Pinto Joseph N (H Arendt & Co). 
So Pinto Leandro J, lab. 
So Pinto Armstrong Wilson E, plumber. 
So Pinto Rev Eugene H, pastor Presbyte- 
So Pinto Paul, letter carrier P O. 
So Pinto Joseph E (J E Bairos & Co). 
BIROS J E & CO, 
So Pinto Joseph E Bairos, General Merchandise Main, Phone 251. 

Bank of Pleasanton, P N Lillenthal pres; T W Harris vice pres; E L 
Benedict cashier. Neal. 
Beck Frank P, harnessmaker. 
Bedsworth James H. 
Behrens David, carp. 
Benedict Edward L, cashier Bank of Pleasanton. 
Bernal Anton H, saloon Angelita cor. 
Bernal. 
Bernal Antonio, lab. 
Bernal August U, farmer. 
Bernal Della, dressmaker. 
Bernal Joseph B, lab. 
Bernal Josephine. 
Bernal Josie, dressmaker. 
Bernal Martin, lab. 
Bernal National, lab. 
Berryessa Frank J, miner. 
Best Wm S. 
Beyer Sigismund, lab. 
Bieren Adolph, eng. 
Bilz Selma. 
Blacow Robert F, meats. 
Block Annie, comp. 
Block John, lab. 
Block Peter H, harnessmaker. 
Bundy Valdeo (Arbanas & Boris). 
Boyher Wm A, lab. 
Briones Jesus J, lab. 
Brodt Paul, fruitgrower. 
Brommer Albert A, harnessmaker. 
Brown August, lab. 
Brown Harry B. 
Brown Oscar E, butcher. 
Brown Wm, horse trainer. 
Bruce Charles A, bldg contr. 
Bryant David, farmer. 
Buddle Randolph. 
Bunch Charles F, trainer. 
Bunch Frederick. 
Burnett A W (Burnett & Rogers). 
Burnett & Rogers (A W Burnett, C W Rogers), saloon Main cor Division. 
Busch John D, farmer. 
Calzado Manuel, farmer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hellwig Fred</td>
<td>mng. Hellwig Meat Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellwig Geo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellwig Henry H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helms John R.</td>
<td>blsksmith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt Harold</td>
<td>(H. Hewitt &amp; Co.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt Mrs. Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt H &amp; Co.</td>
<td>(H. Hewitt), gen. msrc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higuera Dolores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higuera Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higuera Manuel, lab.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husted Jeremy H.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husted True L.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inwall John H.</td>
<td>saloon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inwall &amp; Rutledge,</td>
<td>prpr. Rose Hotel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson George A.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Samuel E.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Samuel J.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenssen Nils C.</td>
<td>cook.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Janus H.</td>
<td>eng.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson George</td>
<td>sheepbreeder.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Wm B.</td>
<td>station agt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Mrs. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston John</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Retta, tchr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen Mathias</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephs Louis</td>
<td>lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephs Joseph.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Thomas</td>
<td>saloon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Bros (Patrick</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Thomas), farmer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Charles A.</td>
<td>clk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly George A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Henry, emp S</td>
<td>P Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Patrick (Kelly</td>
<td>Bros)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Thomas (Kelly</td>
<td>Bros).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Plineas L.</td>
<td>janitor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Louis J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Manuel, lab.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick Wm A.</td>
<td>ice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleine John.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohl F W.</td>
<td>mach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb George P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb Philip, gen. msrc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koller Herman G.</td>
<td>plumber.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koopman Henry Wm.</td>
<td>watchmk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koopman W H.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kottinger Alfred.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kottinger Frank R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kottinger Wm H.</td>
<td>lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroeger Peter F.</td>
<td>lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroeger Johannes, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruse Ferdinand M.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruse Jorgen, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhl Wm.</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kupfer John A.</td>
<td>lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Wm S.</td>
<td>clk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leat John, barber.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letham Crawford,</td>
<td>baker Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Benjamin F.</td>
<td>lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitch John, barber.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Antonio, lab.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasanton</td>
<td>Pleasanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Augustus B, carp.</td>
<td>Murphy Daniel, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Carolyn, clk.</td>
<td>Murphy Mrs J J, conf. Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Frank, hardware.</td>
<td>Murphy Lizzie.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linser Valentine, farmer.</td>
<td>Murray, Robert H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look Selah, eng.</td>
<td>Neal, Jose H, Town Clk.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lopez Antonio, farmer.</td>
<td>Nevin, Con, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig Annie, clk.</td>
<td>Nevis Frank C (Nevis &amp; Lewis); mail.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig Wm O, farmer.</td>
<td>NEVIS JOSEPH,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luff Daniel H, gardener.</td>
<td>Saloon, Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luiz Jose C, farmer.</td>
<td>Nevis' Pavilion Hall, Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund Christ F.</td>
<td>Nevis &amp; Lewis (F Nevis, J Law fruits Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund Niles.</td>
<td>Nevis Mae, millinery.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyster Lawrence M, carp.</td>
<td>Nolan John, lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAuliffe Rev Joseph A.</td>
<td>Norris R R (Norris &amp; Poulsen).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machado George P.</td>
<td>Ober Harry C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Louisa, techr.</td>
<td>Owens John R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madsen Frederick P D, carp.</td>
<td>Oxsen P C, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madsen Peter C, plasterer.</td>
<td>PALMER JOHN R,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire Jose A, carp.</td>
<td>Parker Edward S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks Anthony, emp S P Co.</td>
<td>Parnham Henry, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Wm H.</td>
<td>Paulo Manuel F, lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Wm J.</td>
<td>Peach Rothesay C, Castle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Wm P.</td>
<td>Peck J C, bksmith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martines C, lab.</td>
<td>Perreira Joe da V, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masa Benjamin, bartndr.</td>
<td>Perreira Jose E, farmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean John, clk.</td>
<td>Perry Martin, saloon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mells Joseph, plumber.</td>
<td>Petersen C L (Petersen &amp; Chipma-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendenhall James M, furniture Main.</td>
<td>PETERSEN &amp; CHIPMAN,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendenhall Jesse, student.</td>
<td>(C L Petersen, George Chipma-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendenhall Mrs J M, bkpr.</td>
<td>Genl Bksmiths and Horseshoe Carriage Work; Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendonca John C, barber Main.</td>
<td>Pierago August, lab.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menezes John M, barber.</td>
<td>Pierre Emil A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mensel Hans A, lab.</td>
<td>Pillow Harry V, printer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Andriano, lab.</td>
<td>Pine Frank (Pine &amp; Escobar).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Beneito, bartndr.</td>
<td>Pine &amp; Escobar (F Pine, A S Es- bar), saloon Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Majin, lab.</td>
<td>Planchon John, mach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Charles, street springer.</td>
<td>Pleasanton Hotel, N Hansen proo Main.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAN LEANDRO.

On S P Co R R, 9 miles from Oakland; also on line of electric street railway; has Post Express, Telephone and Telegraph offices.
Aber Bertram, driver, Aber & Co, r 115 Chumallica.
Abernethy Mrs Ella A, elk.
Abernethy Henry, conf 206 Hayward av.
Adams W R, saloon San Lorenzo av, r 721 Estudillo av.
Alameda Co Infirmary.
Alameda Frank A.
Alameda Gregorio, lab.
Alameda Mamie L, dressmkr.
Alvara Antonio, lab.
Alvara John, farmer.
Alden John, r Davis.
Algeo Mary E.
Allen Frederick E, contr.
Almeida Joseph L, lab, r Williams.
Altschul Hugo B, coachm, r Estudillo av.
Alvarez Frederick, barber.
Alves Antonio, ranch foreman.
Alves Manuel J, lab.
Amaral Antonio, lab.
Amaral Mrs A S.
Amaral Jose L, horseman.
Amaral Mary B.
Amaral Paulino S, r Joaquin av.
Amaral Rosie M.
Amaral Joseph S, stableman, r Davis.
Ameral Vincent de Pleva, lab.
American Yosemite, meet every Thursday.
Anderson Anton S, cond.
Anderson Mrs A R.

Walter Louis C, agent S P Co.
Waltan David B, carp.
Watan John B, carp.
Waton Warren M.
Webster Herbert E.
Weed Arthur E, tehr.
Weeks Carlyle M.
Weigand Henry, barber Neal.
Weilbye Julius L, architect.
Wells Fargo & Co Ex, L C Walter.
Wells Lee, livery Main.
Wells Samuel J, phys Main.
Wenig Chris P, painter.
Whalen James, farmer.
Whalen James D, student.
Whalen Wm, farmer.
Wiggins Frederick.
Willard Edward.
Wills Frank M, elk.
Winn Louis W, carp.
Winchester John L, farmer.
Wisburn Henry, tmstr.
Young Fred S, buttmkr.

Anderson Carrie.
Anderson Christine, tchr Uni School.
Anderson Ernest, contr, r Joaquin.
Anderson Jens P.
Anderson Rev J E, pastor Presb Church.
Andrade John J (Andrade & Co),
Andrade Manuel J, farmer.
Andrade M J, mgr W E Oakes &
San Leandro.
Andrade & Costa, saloon.
Andrade & McCoy, exp.
Angus Wm, mgr Suburban Elec L Co, r Oakland.
Antone Manuel L, farmer, r Chan.
Antone Thos, farmer.
A O U W, San Leandro Lodge No meets 2d and 4th Mondays.
A O U W Degree of Honor meets 2d and 4th Mondays.
Ashwort F, elk Best Mfg Co.
August Antonio, mach.
August Jos, farmer.
August Jos L, emp Best Mfg Co.
August Wm, eng C F Co Assn.
August Wm, mach.
Augusta J, emp Best Mfg Co.
Avelar John F, tmstr.
Avelar Manuel M, ins.
Avelar & Co, farmer.
Avila Francisco de S, lab.
Azevedo Jose S, saloon, r Hepburn.
Bailie J J, baker 118 Davis.
Baker A (Mors & Baker), r 213.
Lorenzo av.
California Fruit Canners Assn, branch of S F.

Callistro Edw., clk J Herrscher.

Callistro Manuel, clk J Herrscher.

Campbell Eugene, emp Best Mfg Co.

Campbell Robert J, mach, r Hayward av.

Campbell Thomas E, carp, r Clark.

Cardoza Anton M, lab, r Ramona.

Cardoza Frank E, farmer.

Cardoza John, emp J B Mendocna.

Cardoza Joseph F, farmer.

Cardoza Joseph K, clk.

Cardoza Manuel J, lab.

Cardoza T J, barber 210 Hayward av, r 305 Davis.

Cardoza Vincent E, farmer.
Benjamin D., farmer, San Lorenzo.
Roy E., clk.
American Importing Tea Co., T.
Rose mnr 217 Lorenzo av.
Wes Henry, orchardist.
Herman F., cigar man 121 Estudio.
Robert, salsn 138 Joaquin av.
Mrs Mary.
Charles H., cashier Bank of San Leandro.
Eaton A., dollars Callan av.
Brown John M., grocer 204 Hayward av., r Alvarado.
Brown Marcus, grocer.
Mozy Herman, cooper Williamson.
Ensen Hans C.
Enslen Jung, farmer.
Enslen Niels L., fuel and feed.
Enslen Peter, lab.
Enslen Peter C.
Enslen Rev Andrew J., 129 Juana av.
Enslen Mrs Christian.
Robert Edward L., bkp.
Robert J. X., mnr Wells, Fargo & Co.
Xp Estabrook av.
Ring Charles C., wood turner.
Ring Harry C., carp Ward.
Tan B, tchr Elmhurst School.
Tan Jacob W., farmer.
Tan Noel, clk.
Wood Charles U., farmer Davis.
Tings Frank W., farmer.
Uward Electric Light Co., Wm Anus., mnr.
Hohn Michael, lab, Hayes.
Len Adam, clk, Hayward av.
Leon Albion, mach 219 Hepburn, r home.
Los Charles J. E., Hayward av.
Los Dora, tchr San Lorenzo School.
Los Elizabeth, tchr Elmhurst school.
Los Herman F. W., farmer, Hayward.
Indigo Wm, helper, Orchard.
Jos Josen, watchman, Juana av.
Higer Joseph, lab.
Herscher Joseph, gen mdse Ward cor.
Herscher Mrs Sarah, gen mdse 213.
Herscher John, r Lorenzo av.
Hrich Frank D., assayer, Estudio av.
Hchiffle George H., eng. Saunders.
Higes Wm. warehouseman C F C.
Higes Wm. W., mouldor, Callan av.
Herst Edward, hardware Hayward av.
162 Callan av.
Herst Edward J., b 162 Callan av.
Depmaster Charles A., foreman Best Mtfg Co.
Hiland Edward J., farmer, Estudio av.
Hiland Michael, farmer.
Holmgren Charles J., phys, Hayward av.
Holmgren J A., dry goods 214 Hayward av., r 107 Estudio av.
Hoonley John, carp.
Hopper Fred J., salsn, Callen av.
Hopper John F E., waggonmr, Callan.
Hose Fire Co No 1 meets 1st day of every month Town Hall.
Hough Rolls J S Clara.
Hough Wm J., mach.
Hovey Frank W., contr.
Howitt J L., peddler, Davis.
Huff C A.
Huff Jenny B.
Huff Mamie M.
Huff Soerates, prep Bank of San Leandro, Estudio.
Huppmaner Charles, mach, Clark.
Hutton John D., carp, Maud av.
1 O O F, San Leandro Lodge No 331.
meets Tuesday evenings.
Iversen Carl J., saloon Davis, r same.
Iversen Carl J, bartndr C J Iversen, b Davis.
Iversen Walter, emp A Ury & Co.
Jacob Jacob, peddler, Hyde av.
Jacobs Samuel, clk J Herrscher, r 115.
Hyde av.
Jacobson Hans.
Jacobsen Peter, emp N L Hansen.
Jeanon Charles, laundrywrk Co. In-
firmary.
Jeffery Charles A., sec Suburban Elec Light Co., r Oakland.
Jennings Samuel W., farmer.
Jensen Andrew, farmer, S Lorenzo av.
Jensen Carrie, dom C Petersen.
Jensen Cecelia, dom.
Jess R T., tchr Union School.
Jess Wm., carp.
Jewish Synagogue, Rev Joseph Herr-
scher, rabbi.
Johnson Andrew, fruit grower.
Johnson Chris, emp Best Mtfg Co.
Johnson Morton, lumberman, Hepburn.
Johnson Niels, carp, 133 Joaquin av.
Johnson Thomas, emp Best Mtfg Co.
Johnson Thomas H., painter, Joaquin av.
Jolson Thomas O, cabinetmr Davis.
Jones Charles R, foreman Best Mtfg Co.
Jones Edna.
Jones Frank, jeweler 109 Davis, r Ca-
tro cor Hayward av.
Jones Harry M., mach.
Jones Harris P., clk, Hepburn.
Jones Mary S.
Joseph Jackson, ins.
Joseph Manue H.
Joseph Manuel L, clk.
Junior Monarch Hay Press Co., D U
and L J Toffheimer props, Ward cor Martinez.
Kahn Max, stenogr, Estudio.
Kalosser Hans, tanner.
Kardza Joseph R., clk.
GEO. FAKE
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

WATCh INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND SANTA FE RAILROADS

1856 San Leandro
San Leandro

Locke W R (Locke Bros),
Lopez Antony, farmer.
Lopez Frank M, painter.
Lopez Manuel, farmer.
Louis Anthony, 579
Louis Frank, emp J C Talbott
Lowrey M L, emp Best Mfg Co.
Lucas Antonio J, farmer.
Lucio Annie H.
Lucio Antonio, farmer, r Hayward.
Lucio Joao, laborer, r Hayward.
Lucio John, farmer.
Lucio Wm, bkp, Hayward av.
Louis John, bksml.
Luis Jose S, lab.
Lutz Joas I.
Lundberg Mrs Christiana.
Lundgren America Co Op Mec Co.
Martin pres. M H Garcia, vice-pres.
J F Mathews, sec.; J A Cumia, tr.
116 San Lorenzo av.
Lynch Mrs L E, teh Union School.

LYNCH O J.
Druggist, Notary Public, 103 E dislo av, r Juana av.

LYNCH'S PHARMACY.
O J Lynch propr. 103 Estudillo McCarty A J, emp Best Mfg Co McCarty Daniel (Frank & Mel thy), and publisher San Leandro McCarty, W F, farmer, Callan av.
McCoy C B, med brch.
McCoy J (Andrade & McCoy).
McCoy J W (McCoy & Rees).
McCoy Wm J, music trch.
McCoy & Rees (W W McCoy, Thomas Rees), Davis.
McDonald Daniel J, farmer.
McGill Joseph, dairy.
McGill Lester, dair.
McLaughlin C W, agt S P Co.
McLaughlin Michael, dairymen, E dislo av.
McWorthy E L, rural carrier P O.
Machado Joseph, shoemaker.
Mackay James, cigars and tobacco.
Hayward av, r Callan av.
Madera Antonio C, orchardist.
Madera Mary C.
Magill Frank C, lab.
Magill Lester, tmstr. Antonio.
Manyo Antonio J, lab.
Mariano Antonio, lab.
Mariano Francis J, plumber.
Marks Frank, lab, Joaquin av.
Marques Manuel S, farmer.
Marshall Frank, helper O T Con.
Marshall Frank, lab.
Marshall John, saloon Callan av.
Marshall Nicholas, lab.
Martin F A, bicycles.
Martin George J, bkp, Hayes.
Martin Henry W, store and bkp.
Infirmary.
Martin J T, emp Best Mfg Co.

Telephone Berkeley
1548

THE MILLS CO., Inc.
BERKELY

The Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co.

New York Underwriters., of Hart-

The Continental Ins. Co.

Twelfth and Harrison Streets
OAKLAND

Polytechnic Business College

The Great Business Training School of the West. Has five times as many enrolled in equipment than any other similar school in California.

W. E. GIBSON, President
SUBURBAN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

H W Meek, Pres; Wm Angus, Vice-Pres; Charles A Jeffery, Sec; Masonic Temple Bldg.

Sullivan Jerome C, orchardist.
Sullivan Kate C, stenogr.
Sullivan Lizzie A.
Sullivan Maggie A, housekeeper.
Sullivan Mollie G.
Sullivan Robert T, clk R M S.
Sullivan Timothy A, farmer.

Sylvester Antoine, farmer.
Tasto Richard, farmer.
Tena Jackson G, farmer, r Maud av.
Tenny C, lab.
Tenny Charles E, plumber, r Juana av.
Terra Antonio G, farmer, r Pacific av.
Terra Antonio G Jr, emp A G Terra.
Terra Louis G, farmer.
Terra Manuel, farmer.
Terra Manuel F, farmer.
Terry Wm H, blacksmith, r Clark.
Terry Wm J, cond, r Hayes.
Thierry August, saloon 361 San Lorenzo av, r same.
Thierry Camille, btdmr August.
Thierry, b 361 San Lorenzo av.
Thomas Anthony B, clk O J Lynch, r 397 1/2 Hayward av.
Thrasher Wm T.
Tienney Timothy, lab.
Tischer Ernest W G, lab, 310 San Lorenzo av.
Tober James H, r Ward.

Toffelmiyer Mrs A, conf 112 San Lorenzo av, r same.
Toffelmiyer Douglas U (Junior Monarch Hay Press Co.), r Stone Ranch.
Toffelmiyer Irving C, with L J Toffelmiyer.
Toffelmiyer Irving G, mach, San Lorenzo av.

Toffelmiyer L J (Junior Hay Press Co.), r Hepburn.
Torti S, blacksmith F J Frederick.
Tromba Frank S, farmer, r Sybil av.
Trowdaule Westcon P, music store 216 Hayward av.

Tuttle G H, emp Best Mfg Co.
Ulrich George, r Estudillo av.
Union School.

Ury Aaron (A Ury & Co.), r 298 Davis.
Ury A & Co (A and E Ury), meat market.

Ury Felix, butcher, Davis.
Ury Isaac, mngr A Ury & Co.
Ury Isidore, clk A Ury & Co., b 298 Davis.
Ury Joseph, solv, r Davis.

Ury Sarah (A Ury & Co).
Ury Solomon H.

Valance John E, farmer.
Valance John M, boat builder, r Orchard av.
Van Horn John W, nurseryman.

Van Meter Frank, vineyard, r 141 Juana av.

Van Meter George H, trainman, r Ana av.

Valence Manuel, lab, r Ramon.

Vargas Antone C, barber, r Carpenter.

Vargas Frank, btdmr J A Cunha.

San Lorenzo av.

Vargas Frank C, farmer, r Harlem.

Vargas John C, lab.

Vargas Manuel C, lab.

Victor Antone, farmer.

Victor Frank, painter.

Victor Manuel, emp Co Infirmary.

Victor Michael, lab.

Viera Antonio, farmer.

Viera John, farmer.

Viera John M, lab, r Ward.

Viera Jose M., tmstr, r Harlem.

Viera Manuel T, lab.

Vogt John, emp Best Mfg Co.

Wagner Frank.

Wagner James A, plasterer, r San Lorenzo av.

Wagner John fruiter, grower.

Walls Harry P, cond, r Hayes.

Walls Wm J, cond, r Hayes.


Watkins Edmund A, druggist.

Waxman Charles C, painter, r Lorenzo av.

Webber Franklin S, mach, r Clark.

Webber Mrs M H, furr, rms.

Wellin Patrick B, harnessmaker, r Joaquin av.

Wells, Fargo & Co Ex, J W Haim, agt, Ward.

West James, blacksmith, r Pacific.

Western Union Tel Co, Emma guard, opr.

Wheeler George H, painter, r Hayes.

Whelan Laurence, farmer.

Whelan Maggie L, tchr Union Soc.

WHELTON ANDREW,

Real Estate and Insurance, 125 w Ward av, r Castro Valley near Ward.

Whitcomb Edward, emp Best Mfg Co.

Whitcomb James H, mach.

Whitcomb Joseph E, mach.

Whitcomb Louis W, clk, r Hayes.

Whitcomb Nolan, clk, r Hepburn.

Williams Antone, empman, r Pred.

Williams Frank H, City Clerk.

Williams John P, farmer, r Pred.

Williams John P Jr, farmer.

Williams John W, carp.

Williams Joseph E, emp P Williams.

Williams Joseph P, farmer.

Wilson Harry G, saloon 302 Hayes av, r same.

Wilson Manuel Jr.

Winimo Adolf, cabinetmaker, r 644 ana av.

Woodley Silas J, blacksmith.

Xavier Jacinto, pump tender, Cast.

Yeager Harry C, blacksmith, 607 Ward av.

Zins Albert, blacksmith.
E. R. HARCOURT, Prop., SAN LORENZO, CAL.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
Agricultural Implements, Buggies, Spring, Farm and Express Wagons

AUTOMOBILE AND BICYCLE WORK A SPECIALTY

San Lorenzo

P Co R R 12 miles from Oakland,
its Post and Express Offices,
San Lorenzo County, see San ANDER.

San Lorenzo.

San Lorenzo.

Blenman Dennis, lab, County Infirmary.
Blankenberg George, carp, County Infirmary.

B. A. Under

HARCOURT, Prop.

Blindman Fredrick H, farmer.
Blankman Henry J, farm hand W E.

Bockmann, W.

Bockmann Win E. farmer.
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C. Nelles.
C. Thomas, farmer.
C. Manuel H. O., merchant.
C. Manuel A. R., merchant.
C. de R., farmer.
C. Thomas D., farmer.
Colby Patrick H., harnessmaker County
Innoury.
Coldeira Antonio S., farmer.
Coldeira Joseph, emp Wm Meek Estate.
Coleman Charles E., saloon.
Corcoran Frank E., farmer.
Corcoran Joseph B., mail carrier.
Costa Francisco P., farmer.
Costa John, emp Wm Meek Estate.
Costa Manuel A. C., clerk.
Costa Manuel P., lab.
Cran Andrew P., fruit grower.
Cran Emerson T., fruit grower.
Crogan Christopher S., horsemanship.
Cross Charles F., farmer Hayward rd.
Cross Frank B., eng. Hayward rd.
Cross William, farmer Hayward rd.
Crow Albert M., farmer County Innoury.
Cunha John, farmer.
Cunningham Isaac D., orchardist.
Curray John, farmer.
Curtis Wm J., rancher 20 cor San Leon-
dro av.
Darnall Wm T., lab County Innoury.
Dean Rev F. W., pastor Christian Union
Church.
DeMello Frank, emp J. J. Shimam.
DeMello Joseph E., emp J. J. Shimam.
Dennis Wm H., lab County Innoury.
DeRosa Manuel S., farmer Hayward rd.
de Silva Java D S., lab.
Dethelfson James E., rancher.
Donaldson Stewart, painter.
Dorovian John L., farmer.
Drum Charles A., merchant.
Duarte Ignacio F., farmer Hayward rd.
Duarte Manuel S., farmer.
Duarte Manuel S. Jr. farmer.
Durra Frank J., farmer.
Dutta Joseph, lab.
Dutta Luis F., farmer.
Dutta P. F., farmer.
Earle Alfred, farmer.
Edgar George, prin San Lorenzo School.
Edwards Antoine J., farmer.
Edwards George, saltman County Innoury.
Emery George, saltman County Innoury.
Enos Joseph, farmer.
Enos Manuel L., farmer.
Faria Jose P., farmer.
Ferminio Manuel A., farmer.
Ferreria Joseph, lab.
Ferreria Manuel, lab.
Ferry Frank S., emp C S. King.
Finkleley Frederick, butcher County Innoury.

Fitter Mrs J. C.
Fledderman Adolph H., emp M McConnell.
Fledderman Henry A., farmer.
Forsyth Herbert G., painter County
Forth George, lab.
Forth James, lab.
Forth John T., lab.
Forth Richard, lab.
Forth Wm. lab.
Forro Louis J., saloon.
Fournet Lucien, bkp.
Fox James, stableman County Innoury.
Francis John, saloon.
Francis Wm A., lao.
Francisco John, saloon.
Francisco Joseph, lab C W Hathaway.
Francisco Manuel, lab.
Frandsen James, saloon.
Vandenhoffens, hotel.
Freitas Frank J., farmer.
Fumich Benjamin, orchardist.
Furtardo Joseph, lab.
Furtardo Manuel, lab.
Gansberger Christian, farmer.
Gansberger Diedrich H.
Gansberger Frederick, farmer.
Gansberger Henry H., farmer.
Gansberger Herman J., farmer.
Garvey Patrick, boileman County Innoury.
Gaulzatto Lorenzo, emp Wm M
Estes.
Gause Rev X C. pastor Union Church.
Geecke Chris, lab H Smyth.
Geecke John C., farmer.
Geecke Wm. lab.
George Clement, lab.
George Joseph J., lab.
George Manuel, emp Wm Meek Estate.
Gilmor David, lab County Innoury.
Goforth Wm. lab.
Goforth Wm J., plumber.
Gomes Emanuel, clerks P.O., r Hays
rd.
Gomes Jose S., farmer, Junction rd.
Gomes Toney, farmer County Innoury.
Gonsalves Jose D., farmer.
Gorner Char, water County Innoury.
Goularte Manuel S., farmer Haywar
d.
Greenlee Hattie.
Greenlee Wm. fruit grower.
Griffith Wm. fruit grower.
Grosch Alvin B., Hayward rd.
Gularte Manuel S., farmer.
Haag George V., hotel clerk.
Haley John F., farmer.
Hasse Wads C., master mariner.
Hausen M C., emp Wm Roberts,
HARCOURT E. R.
Automobile Garage, Storage and
putting and Bicycle Work a Spe
ly.
Frank B., carp, County Infirmary.
John, lab, County Infirmary.
Alfred, artist, County Infirmary.
Mickel, lab, County Infirmary.
Henry J., farmer.
Charles C., lab, County Infirmary.
Edward A., farmer, Hayward.
Roy M., lab, P. O., Hayward.
scar L., farmer.
tis, O. P., Hayward.
Lawrence, horseman.
ey Horace C., foreman.
George, emp, J. Frandsen.
edw., farmer.
edw. J., farmer.
george.
edward W., merchant.
Alice.
george, farmer.
is Christian, fruit grower.
Mrs F. D., tchr, public school.
han J., blacksmith.
lauritz, farmer.
Louis, emp, Wm. Roberts.
soren, carp.
card Charles J., laundry wkr.
samuel, watchman, County Infirmary.
peter, carp.
henry B., blacksmith.
Jorgen, sexton.
Niels F., farmer.
ole, lab.
john, farmer.
manuel, lab.
is Henry C., tmstr, County Infirmary.
Thomas F., lab, County Infirmary.
ody Joseph D., tmstr.
the Joseph J., nurse, County Infirmary.
Michael, lab, County Infirmary.
harry S., farmer.
Joseph, agent, County Infirmary.
Charles, eng, County Infirmary.
john, lab.
peter, miner.
John B., butcher, County Infirmary.
peter, fireman, County Infirmary.
schneider Heinrich, farmer.
charles E., lab, County Infirmary.
kasmus, lab, Hayward av.
mrs. Catherine.
John C., saloon.
Thomas J., farmer.
George C., farmer.
manuel, fruit grower.
tier Wm., phys, County Infirmary.
rendschnider Henry, fruit grower.
levy Frank, lab.
levy, Henry C., nurse, County Infirmary.
levy Jake, lab.
levy Joseph, lab.
lewelling Elin, fruit grower.
Carrie.
lew Christianity.
levy Frank, lab, Wm. Meek Estate.
Joseph R., druggist, 1st av.
lew Manuel S., lab.
lienhoop John F., farmer.
lienhoop Mrs. Mary, farmer.
lillard Joseph, longshoreman, County Infirmary.
Mainick Henry A.
lohe John L., phys, County Infirmary.
Long Elmer A., carp, County Infirmary.
Louis Jos S., lab.
lowell Mansfield, co.
hurs Ellert, farmer.
lynch Lawrence, County Infirmary.
McCarthy charles, lab, County Infirmary.
Mcclennan John, plasterer, County Infirmary.
McConaghy John, emp, N. M. McConaghy.
McConaghy Mary A.
McConaghy Neal, farmer.
McConaghy Neal A., lawyer.
McDermott John J., elk, County Infirmary.
McDonald Mickle, lab, County Infirmary.
McDouagh Thomas H., marble wkr.
McGill Thomas, miner, County Infirmary.
McHugh Owen, tmstr.
McKibbon Robert, carp, County Infirmary.
McLaughlin James, lab, County Infirmary.
McMann Robert C. H., farmer, County Infirmary.
McPherson Thomas C., cook, County Infirmary.
McWorthy Frank J., butcher, County Infirmary.
Madera Tony R., farmer.
Madigan Michael, blacksmith, County Infirmary.
maggioli Silvio, dairymen.
maher Wm., cooper, County Infirmary.
Mahoney Charles P., plumber.
Marlin Brandy W., farmer.
Marlin Henry B., fruit grower.
marlin Mrs. J. B., fruit grower.
marlin John H., bkpr.
Marlin John P., fruit grower.
Marshall Joseph, lab.
Martin Henry, hotel and saloon.
Mason John, lab, County Infirmary.
Mathiesen Annie.
Mathiesen Hans, farmer.
Matson John, farmer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meek Harry X</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>Suburban Elec L Co and orchardist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meek Wm E</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>Wm Meek Estate and orchardist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meck Wm</td>
<td>student</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendonca George B</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>1st av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendonca Joseph B</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercier Chas H</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrick Perez H</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer Albert</td>
<td>musician</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milthersen Niels</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molosa Manual G</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery Wm S</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody James</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Edward H</td>
<td>County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Antone P</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortensen John</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Frederick S</td>
<td>miller</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount James L</td>
<td>orchardist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount John</td>
<td>emp Wm Roberts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyon Eugene</td>
<td>eng</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulford Thomas</td>
<td>Wm</td>
<td>farmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Thomas</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neilson Hans H</td>
<td>fruits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niels Cornells</td>
<td>emp H Nielson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niels Hans</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niels Olney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielson Theodore</td>
<td>emp H Nielson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilson Jacob R</td>
<td>emp Wm Meek Estate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan John</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomine George</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomine John</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutt Leonard L</td>
<td>tmstr</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nugent Annie E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nugent Mary L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nugent Mrs May</td>
<td>fruit grower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunes John F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Charles</td>
<td>biksmith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor James B</td>
<td>plumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Kate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Lizzie</td>
<td>stemogr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Michael</td>
<td>wgonnemaker H Smyth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Farrell Patrick</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>plasterer County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Halloran Timothy</td>
<td>gardener</td>
<td>gardener County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neal Hiram</td>
<td>miner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil Thomas</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Shea Patrick</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliveira Frank J</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivera Jacinto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen Alvina</td>
<td>tchr San Lorenzo School.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen Hank</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen Mary A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osterloh Wm</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish Charles E</td>
<td>trainman</td>
<td>Williams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish John B</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td>Williams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereda Antonio</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereda Joseph</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereda Joseph M</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pereda Wm</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Edmund C</td>
<td>fruit grower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Lorren S</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Antoine B</td>
<td>tmstr</td>
<td>Ashland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Constant F</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td>Ashland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Frank V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Mrs L A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Lawrence</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Manuel A</td>
<td>pruner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Manuel T</td>
<td>fruit grower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesidol Diedrich</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters Manuel S</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters Tony</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen John</td>
<td>cik H F Schuetter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Mrs B</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Bendix</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Christian</td>
<td>hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson George</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson James C</td>
<td>mach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters Jeppe</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson Thomas</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps Wm Henry</td>
<td>stableman</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickup Estacio</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picanco Manuel E</td>
<td>bkpr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piers Manuel</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter Joseph</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poson Elmer E</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos Manuel D</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rarceles John H</td>
<td>saloon</td>
<td>Estudillo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravettes Henry J</td>
<td>Estudillo av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea Charles T</td>
<td>mach</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remes Joseph</td>
<td>emp Wm Meek E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remes Joseph Jr.</td>
<td>emp Wm Meek E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remes Manuel</td>
<td>emp Wm Meek E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex Henry A</td>
<td>eng</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Lawrence</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>boilemnkt County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rippe Christian</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rippe Frederick</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach John M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Alice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Andrew G</td>
<td>bkpr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Andrew R</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td>Hayward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Carrie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Charles</td>
<td>trainman</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Charles P</td>
<td>hotel</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert's Landing</td>
<td>Capt Wm Rob.</td>
<td>propr 11-2 miles from San Lorenzo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Nelle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts Capt Wm</td>
<td>warehouses</td>
<td>lumber, hay and grain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers Joseph L</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Anthony S</td>
<td>emp E Lewe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rommel Wm</td>
<td>carp</td>
<td>County Infirmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohde Hans W</td>
<td>hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Bray</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Emma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Frank R</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Joseph B</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Manuel Jr.</td>
<td>lab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Manuel J</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose John</td>
<td>biksmith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc.**

**2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE**

**BERKELEY, CAL.**

**“At Key Term”**
SHELL MOUND.

(For names see Oakland.)

STOCK YARDS,

(For names see Oakland.)

SUNOL,

A station on the S P Co. Ry. 30 miles from Oakland. Has Post, Telegraph. Telephone and Express Offices, Sunol. Glen being the Postoffice.

Abbot Harry A, bilsmith.
Abbot Wm M, bilsmith.
Agen Mrs H E, c k P O.
Agen Loren J, Postmaster.
Albrecht Herman W, watchman.
Anderson Henry W, farmer.
Andrade John R, farmer.
Andrade Manuel S, farmer.
Andrews Arthur T, stockman.
Andrews John, saloon.
Apperson Albert C, stockman.
Asher Isador K, farmer.
Athenour Marius, farmer.
Bayley George G, emp S P Co.
Bernal Peryguino, farmer.
Bernal Valentine E, farmer.
Bishop Samuel A, ins adjuster.
Brown Alfred, farmer.
Brown Francis F, farmer.
Butler Edwin J, lab.
Buttner George, farmer.
Buttner George W, carp.
Caldwell Ethel, tchr Lacoite District School.
Cardoza James T, stockman.
Cardoza Manuel A, farmer.
Cardoza Manuel J, stockman.
Carter Wm, farmer.
Chamberlain Wm W, farmer.
Choate Allen C, eng.
Coelho Antonio, farmer.
Congregational Church, Rev G T Lewis, pastor.
Coon George, carp.
Costello Charles J, farmer.
Costello James F, farmer.
Cottrell George L, farmer.
Cottrell Thomas L, farmer.
Cottrell Wm F, lab.
Courtwright C M, c k.
Crane Andrew E, farmer.
Crane Benjamin F, farmer.
Crane Charles H, lab.
Crane Harry H, real est.
Crane Timothy W, lab.
Day Walter, lab.
Day Wm M, livery.
Day Wm M Jr, lab.

Deluno Carlos, saloon.
Denison Charles W, lab.
Dickson Thomas, stockman.
Dougherty Charles, farmer.
Dougherty Edward J, farmer.
Driscoll Mary R, tchr Rosedale Dist School.
Eveling Harry W, farmer.
Eames George J, shoemkr.
Ellis Henry H, farmer.
Feuser Henry E C, c iv eng.
Freske Louis S, stockman.
Freske Wm.
Freske Wm O, stockman.
Fremont Carl C, baker.
Frazer Frank Jr, farmer.
Geary Maurice, farmer.
Geary Patrick, farmer.
Geary Thomas, farmer.
Graves Leland, eng.
Harland Wm, farmer.
Harrison MacPherson.
Harrison Randolph H, prop Hazel Hotel.
Hazel Glen Hotel, R Harrison prop.
Higgins Joseph M, farmer.
Hughes Wm J, saloon.
Hunt E M, tchr Vallecrulos Dist School.
Hyman Leon, barber.
Jacinto John, carp.
Jacobson Jens, stockman.
Johnson George, warehouseman.
Joy Elisha G, carp.
Katz Charles, stockman.
Kehoe Patrick J, farmer.
King Frank, farmer.
King Frank L, carp.
Kolhu Juan.
Koster John H, farmer.
Leach Thomas L, farmer.
Leonardo Antonio M, farmer.
Lewis Rev G T pastor Congregational Church.
Lockwood Henry H, farmer.
McDermott Henry J, bilsmith.
Mann Albert, bartndr.
Martin Antonio, lab.
Martin Enos S, eng.
Martin Marcus, saloon.
Masterson Hugh, farmer.
Mayo Clarence E, brklyr.
TEMESCAL,

(For names see Oakland.)

TESLA,

miles from Livermore. Has Post

ad Telegraph Office.

Bentham Sylvester.

Bermont Honore.

Bernal Ramon, lab.

Berti Louls.

Bessac Hamilton B, bkpr.

Betikofer Wm F, lab.

Betzerle Charles J, lab.

Blankenship Frank T, tmstr.

Bocchi Ambrogio, lab.

Bocchi Francisco, lab.

Boeckmann George, lab.

Bono Pietro, lab.

Borgio Geovic, lab.

Bradfield Benjamin, lab.

Brecker John, lab.

Brookins Harvey, lab.

Brumbaugh Bertha.

Brumbaugh Charles.

Brumbaugh James B, mining.

Bruns Herman, lab.

Burns Edward H, acct.

Busch Louis, lab.

Buxton Garfield, lab.

Callaghan Thomas, lab.

Cardinali Andrea, lab.

Stocker Abner H.

Stroby Wm, lab.

Thermal Fruit Co.

Thistlewaite Robert, carp.

Thomas Edward Y, farmer.

Thomford George D, lab.

Thuesen Hans P, farmer.

Thuesen, Gas and Oil.

Trimingham Charles.

Trimingham Effie J, tehr Sunol Glen School.

Trimingham Frank.

Trimingham Henry, farmer.

Trimingham John.

Turner George C, carp.

VanMeter James P, bart-dr.

VanSandt Charles H, contr.

VanSandt Eliza E, carp.

VanWagner Rev Oliver.

Vierra Joaquin, stockman.

Von Raven Otto, tmstr.

Wallard Christian, millwright.

Warren Edwin W, farmer.

Welch Michael, farmer.

Wheeler Queen, tehr.

Whitaker James A, farmer.

Whitaker James J, lab.

Whitaker Leon G, lab.

Whitlock Eugene, farmer.

Whitlock Herman, farmer.

Winslow Wm H, viticulturist.
WARM SPRINGS,

on S P Co Ry, 30 miles from Oakland, has post and express office.

Allard Henry J., gen mdse.
Alvares Antonio C., farmer.
Anderson Andrew W., farmer.
Aschman F., hotel.
Azendeo Manuel T., barber.
Behrens John, farmer.
Bishop Fred K., carp.
Boo Christian F., farmer.
Bomers Charles R., agt S P Co.
Brandon John F., farmer.
Brandon Manuel S., Jr., farmer.
Breitwieser Charles W., farmer.
Breitwieser John F., farmer.
Breitwieser Wm H., farmer.
Brier Antonio, farmer.
Brown Jackson B., lab.
Brown Manuel B., saloon.
Castello Christian, farmer.
Christian Church, Rev. J H McCulloch pastor.
Cerr Edward, farmer.
Correa Joseph D., farmer.
Crawford Frank M., lab.
Craycroft John W., farmer.
Curtner Allen D., farmer.
Curtner Henry.
Curtner Jacob, farmer.
Dempsey J L, farmer.
Dennison Daniel, trainer.
Duarte Joseph S., farmer.
Dulkel George W., farmer.
Dutra Joseph K., blacksmith.
Dutra Wm K., lab.
Ezreda John T., lab.
Finkle John G., lab.
Fraties John G., hostler.
Galt James A., lab.
Gomes Antone, gardener.
Grady Michael O., farmer.
Galarte Antone P., lab.
Galarte Frank P., lab.
Galarte Joseph P., farmer.
Galarte Manuel P., hay barker.
Harrison Thomas.
Henion Daniel D., farmer.
Hennessey James, farmer.
Hudson James H., farmer.
Johnson George, blacksmith.
Johnson Niels, coachman.
Joseph John Jr., farmer.
Joseph Manuel, farmer.
Katzer Antone, farmer.
Klinck Thomas G., hotel.
Kollin John, farmer.
Kraft George W.
Leal Manuel F., farmer.
Leikhau S., prop'r Warm Springs Hotel.
Litch A R., farmer.
Leitch James A., farmer.
Lemos Frank T., farmer.
McCollough Rev J H, pastor Christ Church.
Manderscheid George, bridge tendr.
Mello Joseph P., farmer.
Millard Louis S., hunter.
Miller Herman, lab.
Morehouse Isaac, farmer.
Morgan James H., farmer.
Old George F., carp.
Perry Joseph, lab.
Peters John, farmer.
Peters Joseph C., farmer.
Preda Anton V., vineyardist.
Pulman Edward W., farmer.
Rainey Mrs Mary, vineyardist.
Ramsdell Frank J., warehouseman.
Rasmussen James X., farmer.
Redding John, farmer.
Redding John D., farmer.
Redding Thomas P., farmer.
Reidel Charles C., contractor.
Rodrigues Antonio, farmer.
Roraback Cassius H., farmer.
Rose Antone G., farmer.
Rose Joseph G., farmer.
Sanford A W., prin Warm Springs School.
Schmalholz Louis H., clk.
Serpa Antonio, farmer.
Serpa Joaquin F., farmer.
Serpa Joseph E., lab.
Shy Eugene H., farmer.
Shaw Henry K., farmer.
Silva Antone E., farmer.
Silva Frank J., lab.
Silva Manuel E., farmer.
Silva Manuel E., farmer.
Silveria Felix, farmer.
Silveria Joseph R., farmer.
Silveria Manuel R., hotel.
Silvia Anton F., farmer.
Sinclair David, farmer.
Smith Jack, farmer.
Smith Joseph E., lab.
Sorenson Peter, farmer.
Sprung Joseph, hotel.
Stanford Josiah W., farmer.
Steinmetz Helen A., clk P O.

STEINMETZ JACOB,
Postmaster and gen mdse.

Thompson Robert G., carp.
Twohig Joseph T., farmer.
Valencia John E., farmer.
Valpey Horatio B., farmer.
Vaigas Frank P., farmer.
Warm Springs School.
Warm Springs Hotel.
Warren Wm T., mng.
Weller Conrad, farmer.
Winner Edward F., blacksmith.
Zanker Adolph, farmer.
POLK-HUSTED DIRECTORY CO.'S
ALAMEDA COUNTY DIRECTORY
1907
See also Oakland, and Alameda

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Names appearing under headings marked (*) are inserted by special contract.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
ALAMEDA COUNTY AGL WORKS, San Lorenzo.
AYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A. (See p 39.) Haywards.

ARTISTS.
Immerson W O, Hayward.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES.
ARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE.
ARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS.
ARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.
ARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

AUTOMOBILES.
HARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES.
Chadbourne J F, Irvington.
HARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.
King M C, San Leandro.
Ree Auto Co, San Leandro.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
Baillie J J, San Leandro.
Gottshang J, San Leandro.
Irwin & Nelson, Hayward.
Letham Crawford, Pleasanton.
Lucchesi A, Elmhurst.
Monseigneur Anton, Mission San Jose.
Phillips Mrs Olive, Livermore.
Pronzini Evaresto, Livermore.
Scott J C, Livermore.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39.)

BANK AND OFFICE FIXTURES.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39.)

GRAY REALTY CO.
SEE
406 12 St.
PAGE 9

E. A. CANALIZO & Co., Inc.
It pays to see a man who knows
Eighth and Franklin Sts.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE

TRIBUNE BUILDING

F. F. PORTER
Real Estate, Insurance, Business and Loan Broker, Furniture Stored in Metal Warehouse. 466 Eighth Street, Oakland. Phone Oakland 1990
GEO. FAKE
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
1113 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

BANKS AND BANKERS.

BANK OF HAYWARDS, Haywards.
Bank of Livermore, Livermore.
BANK OF SAN LEANDRO, San Leandro.
NILES STATE BANK, Niles.

BAR FIXTURES.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39.)

BARBERS.
Alvares Frederick, San Leandro.
Barada J C, San Leandro.
Budlong W S, San Leandro.
Cardoza T J, San Leandro.
Carlisle E D, Elmhurst.
Cassel L E, San Leandro.
Goularte John, Mission San Jose.
Lacarda J C, Niles.
Medelros J C, Hayward.
Mederos Manuel, Hayward.
Mendonca J C, Pleasanton.
Pimentel C A, Hayward.
Rosa J P, Pleasanton.
Silvarela F J, Niles.
Weig & Henry, Pleasanton.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
HARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.

BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUPPLIES.
Borree N B, Hayward.
Crane Bros, Livermore.
Fletcher & Rice, Livermore.
HARCOURT E R, San Lorenzo.
La Cunha A J, Hayward.
Triessen J P, Pleasanton.

BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS.
Palm Saloon THE, Irvington. (See adv.)

BLACKSMITHS.
Becker Theodore, Hayward.
Bundock J L, San Leandro.
Frederigh F J, San Leandro.
Gibber E F, Elmhurst.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY—RETAIL.
Crowell R B, Irvington.
Richmond E A, Alvarado.

BOOTS AND SHOES—RETAIL.
Diavilla S J, Pleasanton.
Facha V J, San Leandro.
Pleisher Max, Hayward.
Mitchell Frank, Hayward.
Mendonca J C Jr, Pleasanton.
Miller S H, Pleasanton.
Olsen Mrs Minnie, Hayward.
Ostreicher J, Elmhurst.
Peterson C F, Irvington.
Sequeira M V, Alvarado.
Sunderer Joseph, Mission San Jose.

BREWERS.
Livermore Brewery, Livermore.
Palmtag & Heyer Brewing & Malt Co, Hayward.

BRICK MANUFACTURERS.
Remillard Brick Co, Pleasanton.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042, Hayward. (See p 39.)

BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042, Hayward. (See p 39.)

CABINET MAKERS.
Johnson T O, San Leandro.
A. L. PERALTA
REAL ESTATE DEALER
LOANS - INSURANCE
RANCH PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
DRUGS—RETAIL.
Benzell J M, Livermore.
Beek Drug Co The, Livermore.
Dickson T F, San Leandro.
Lewis J R, San Lorenzo.
Lutz C A, Irvington.
Lynd O J, San Leandro.
McKown J O, Livermore.
McKown & Moss, Livermore.
Moss C P, Livermore.
Meyers W L, Livermore.
Philip & Philip, Elmhurst.
Reid Rinaldo, Hayward.
Silver T H, Pleasanton.
Sneden M B, Niles.
Sporndt Ernest, Hayward.
Wenkel Charles, Alvarado.

DRY GOODS—RETAIL.
Alexander Barney, Elmhurst.
Careggi Mrs C, Elmhurst.
Holmgren A, San Leandro.
Johnson & Ehmenger, Livermore.
Kleppal Olivia, Hayward.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
Suburban Electric Light Co, Hayward.

ENGINEERS—CIVIL.
Bridges Lyman, San Leandro.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
Wells Fargo & Co, Hayward, Livermore, Niles, San Leandro.

EXPRESS, DRAY AND TRANSFER MEN.
Andrade & McCoy, San Leandro.
McCoy & Rees, San Leandro.

FISH, GAME AND OYSTERS.
Mariante W T, Elmhurst.

FLORISTS.
(See also Nurseries.)
Frommenwiler Anton, Elmhurst.
Gardner L G, Elmhurst.
Kien & Co, Elmhurst.
Simmons G O, Elmhurst.

General Merchandise

FLOWER AND FEED—RETAIL.
STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward.
(See adv.)

FLOWER MILLS.
Lassen Bros, Livermore.
Salz Edward, Livermore.
Salz E, Decoto.

FOUNDRIES.
Harvey & Moran Stove Co, Alvarado.

FRAMES—DOOR AND WINDOW.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward (See p. 35.)

FRUIT PRESERVERS.
Ellsworth E A, Niles.
Hunt Bros Co, Hayward.
Pioneer Fruit Co The, San Leandro.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
W K Garrettson, Elmhurst.

FUEL DEALERS—RETAIL.
Farley Edward, Alvarado.
Hansen N L, San Leandro.
Kavanagh-Rosenberg Co, Hayward.
Newbert A F, Elmhurst.
Perry A, San Leandro.
Peterson & Dowling, Elmhurst.
Schmidt F, San Leandro.
STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward (See adv.)

FURNITURE—MFRS AND RETAIL DEALERS.
Berlin Max, Livermore.
Madsen Samuel, Hayward.
Mendenhall J M, Pleasanton.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE MFRS.
Best Mfg Co The, San Leandro.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Allard H, Warm Springs.
Allen Charles, Hayward.
Anscher Bros, Livermore.
Hotels

Dellenbaugh Bros., Elmhurst.
Craik & Hammond, Pleasanton.
Dutch Bros., Livermore.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO., 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p. 39.)
Hirsch W W, Irvington.
Hoerst Edward, San Leandro.
Lewis Frank, Pleasanton.
Longhin & Allen, Hayward.

PERKINS BROS, 1012 B, Hayward.
Ramage Andrew, Hayward.
Reichsrath H L, San Leandro.

HARNESS MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS.
Almada Bros, Hayward.
Bridge J C, Hayward.
Deters Wm E, Pleasanton.
Hoyt J G, Hayward.
Oakes W E & Co, San Leandro.
Ries Jacob, Livermore.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED—RETAIL.
Roberts Wm, San Lorenzo.

STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward. (See adv.)

HATS AND CAPS—RETAIL.
Riley T E, Livermore.

HOTELS.
Alvarado Hotel, Alvarado.
Aschman F, Warm Springs.
Bauman John.
Belvoir Hotel, Niles.
Benzi Henry, Castro Valley.
Central Hotel, Hayward.
Coffan J F, Newark.
Commercial Hotel, Livermore.
Decoto Hotel, Decoto.
Dugan John, Newark.
Dunlap H H, Pleasanton.
Estudillo House, San Leandro.
Farmers' Hotel, Pleasanton.
Germania Hotel, Livermore.
Granger A T, Tesla.
Grassi Frank, Livermore.
Hayward Hotel, Hayward.
Hazard Hotel, Sunol.
Hirsch A B, Irvington.
Irvington Hotel, Irvington.
Livermore Hotel, Livermore.
Martins Henry, San Lorenzo.
Mission Hotel, Mission San Jose.
Occidental French Hotel, Hayward.
Oakes W E & Co, San Leandro.
Pleasanton Hotel, Pleasanton.
Riverside Hotel, Alvarado.
Rohde H W, San Lorenzo.

GILSTRAP DENTAL PARLORS
954 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Terms Reasonable
Phone Oakland 4611 Open Evenings.
MILLINERY—RETAIL.
Amaral Pauline S, San Leandro.
Beene Bernetta, Irvington.
Cassidy Mrs K L, Hayward.
Hagerness L A, Livermore.
Normis & Poulson, Pleasanton.
White Mrs M J, Hayward.

MILL WORK.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p 39.)

MOULDINGS.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p 39.)

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Still W E, Livermore.

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Graham Etta B, Newark.
Kinney J M, Hayward.

NEWSPAPERS.

Hayward Review, Hayward.
Haywards Semi-Weekly, Hayward.
Livermore Echo The, Livermore.
Livermore Herald The, Livermore.
Pleasanton Times The, Pleasanton.
Standard The, San Leandro.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

(This list is incomplete. Only those are classified who request it.)
Langan G S, Hayward.
Lemos F I, Hayward.
PERALTA A L, 214 Hayward av, San Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

WHELTON ANDREW, 125 Hayward av, San Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

NURSERIES.

(See also Florists.)
California Nursery Co, Niles.
Massey Alexander, Elmhurst.

NURSES.

Ford George, Livermore.
Gardner U S, Livermore.
Honde J H, Livermore.

AUTOMOBILES

Stabling, Storage, Renting, Repairs, Sundries

R. H. MORRIS, Telegraph Avenue at 34th Street

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Will Try to Treat You Right
NURSES Cont’d.
McDowell S A, Livermore.
Mortimer G F, Niles.
Murray F B, Livermore.
Rogers C W, Livermore.
Skeley B J, Livermore.

OFFICE FIXTURES.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p 39.)

PAINTERS—HOUSE AND SIGN.
Gibson Thomas, Hayward.
Pape H, San Leandro.
Ready Philip, Pleasanton.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p 39.)
Newton E B, Elmhurst.
Van Dyke C P, Hayward.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Moore D C, San Leandro.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Aiken J R, Niles.
Alexander G E, Hayward.
Anderson L S, Irvington.
Fowling F W, Hayward.
Case C A, Pleasanton.
Clark W A, Co Infirmary, San Lorenzo.
Coche W H, Pleasanton.
Dobbs David, Hayward.
Doolan A M, Hayward.
Hodgess C J, San Leandro.
Ledgett Wm, Co Infirmary, San Lorenzo.
Lohse J L, Co Infirmary, San Lorenzo.
Lutz C A, Irvington.
Lynch W T, Elmhurst.
McGill H G, Livermore.
Mason R F, San Leandro.
Medros J J, Hayward.
Miller C H, San Leandro.
Morrison H E, Niles.
Nelles J G, Irvington.
Nichols G C, Irvington.
Nichols T A, Mission San Jose.
Ragan P J, Hayward.
Reynolds G E, Hayward.
Robertson J W, Livermore.
Taylor W S, Livermore.
Tormey J P, Hayward.

Walsh James, Irvington.
Warner J K, Livermore.
Wells S J, Pleasanton.
Winton H N, Hayward.

PLANNING MILLS.
Haywards Planning Mill & Lumber 6 Hayward.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Hayward. (See p 39.)

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
Brunner H E, Hayward.
Campbell J M, Elmhurst.
Dale Wm, Hayward.
Johnson W & Witteroff, Elmhurst.
Ramsay Louis, Elmhurst.

POULTRY DEALERS.
Gringer Charles, Livermore.
Hart G W, Hayward.
Jensen Peter, Mount Eden.
Ratto O A, Elmhurst.
Starr G R, Hayward.

POULTRY FOOD.
STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward.
(See adv.)

POULTRY LITERATURE.
STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward.
(See adv.)

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward.
(See adv.)

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.
Oakes G A, Hayward.
Ready Philip, Pleasanton.

PRODUCE.
Duarte & Soares, Livermore.
Garretson W K, Elmhurst.
Giovannetti Antone, Elmhurst.
Lawrence Wm, Hayward.
Lovell Mansfield, San Lorenzo.
Pierette Giovanni, Elmhurst.
WHELTON ANDREW, 125 Hayward
av, San Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)
Wilbert & Bear, Hayward.
Wilbert Peter Hayward.
Wilson Ben, Elmhurst.
Wright W H, Livermore.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

PERALTA A L, 214 Hayward av, San
Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

PERALTA A L, 214 Hayward av, San
Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

PERALTA A L, 214 Hayward av, San
Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL
AGENTS.

Akers G A, Haywards,
San Leandro Reporter, San Leandro.

WHELTON ANDREW, 125 Hayward
av, San Leandro. (See right bottom lines.)

RESTAURANTS.

Casattias Peter, Livermore.
Cozar & Vargas, Hayward.
Jackson J C, Niles.
Lofrenz Detlef, Livermore.
Mally Frederick, Livermore.
Olsen H C, Elmhurst.

Palm Saloon The, Irvington. (See adv.)

Silva Jackson Jr, Elmhurst.
Starr G B, Elmhurst.
Vukota John, Livermore.

ROOFING MATERIALS.

Hayward Supply Co, 1030-1042 A,
Hayward. (See adv.)

SALOONS.

Adams W R, San Leandro.
Amaral J S, Alvarado.
Anderson Joseph, Elmhurst.
Andrade & Costa, San Leandro.
Andrews John, Sunol.
Arbanasin & Boris, Pleasanton.
Backstedt H C, Hayward.
Backstedt W H, Hayward.
Batt Samuel, Elmhurst.
Bauman John, Irvington.
Baumberger Mrs Barbara, San Leandro rd.
Becker W H, Elmhurst.
Berlin M A, Livermore.
Bernal A H, Pleasanton.
Bettencourt J S, San Leandro.
Borges D S, Livermore.
Boysen Carl, Alvarado.
Caldeira A S, Newark.
Cavanaugh M J, Niles.
Chatel J T, Elmhurst.
Christensen Chris, San Leandro.
Chysosston Joseph, Alvarado.
Connors M E, Niles.

Before looking further, call up F. F. PORTER
for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or
Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990
Cooper W H, Hayward.
Costa J L, Irvington.
Costa & Francis, San Leandro.
Costa-Simeon, Mission San Jose.
Courtiller John, San Leandro.
Cunha J A, San Leandro.
Damas Joseph, Livermore.
Davilla M T, Elmhurst.
Delmace Carlos, Sunol.
DeVaucs Manuel, Pleasanton.
Doherty Mrs L E, Elmhurst.
Easterday J A, Niles.
Eberlin WM, Elmhurst.
Falg Mrs C, Alvarado.
Ferrario Carlo, Livermore.
Florio Silva, Livermore.
Foster Thomas, Alvarado.
Frazier WM, Pleasanton.
Francisco John, San Lorenzo.
Frandsen J, San Lorenzo.
Galvin J C, San Leandro.
Gardeeveyer H J, Livermore.
Gardiner Harry, Pleasanton.
Godchaux Prosper, San Leandro.
Gorman Bros, San Leandro.
Gorman John, San Leandro.
Grisel Adolph, Livermore.
Guadyloli Louis, Livermore.
Guart F, Decoto.
Hansen Peter, Hayward.
Harms Herman, Pleasanton.
Hirsch A B, Irvington.
Hobler & Green, Hayward.
Hughes W J, Sunol.
Inwall H J, Pleasanton.
Iversen Carl J, San Leandro.
Iverson Christopher, Livermore.
Johnson A M, Elmhurst.
Johnson Andrew, Mount Eden.
Jorgenson Jorgen, Hayward.
Joseph Thomas, Pleasanton.
Kramer John, Hayward.
Laflaile M L, Livermore.
Lavin J C, San Lorenzo.
Lewis Antoine, Newark.
Lourenco J V, Mission San Jose.
Lynch J D, Niles.
McLeod & Sanmaster, Livermore.
McNally Daniel, Livermore.
Machia Alexander, Livermore.
Madsen Mais, Livermore.
Maltz Frederick, Livermore.
Martin J D, Mount Eden.
Martin Marcus, Sunol.
Martin Henry, Livermore.
Monigetti A S, Pleasanton.
Moore WM, Niles.
Morse & Baker, San Leandro.
Nevins Joseph, Pleasanton.
Noschka G, Elmhurst.
Nunes J R, Newark.
Nunes D T, Hayward.
Nunes T B, Livermore.
Oliveira J D, Hayward.
Olsen James, Livermore.

PALM SALOON THE.
Irvington. (See p 1829.)

Persson Ole, Elmhurst.
Plath WM, Livermore.
Powell C L, Pleasanton.
Preston & Silva, Niles.
Ruboli Charles, Livermore.
Ratti Nicol, Livermore.
Ravekes J H, San Lorenzo.
Reggio Peter, Pleasanton.
Rego M A, San Leandro.
Ritter Emil, Elmhurst.

RODERICK ED.
Irvington. (See p 1829.)

Rose Manuel, Pleasanton.
Rossi & Canziani, Pleasanton.
Sanchez Andrew, Pleasanton.
Sanquimaster F L, Livermore.
Schmidt Christian, Livermore.
Schulz Henry, Livermore.
Schwarz John, Hayward.
Silva A, Decoto.
Silva C H, Elmhurst.
Silva Joe D Jr, Newark.
Silva John, Hayward.
Silva J F, San Leandro.
Silva M D, Elmhurst.
Silva M F, Hayward.
Snowbell H V, Elmhurst.
Solon Joseph, Mission San Jose.
Sweelee John & Son, Livermore.
Terry J C, Hayward.
Terry M S, Hayward.
Thysohn A, San Leandro.
Thomas W A, Livermore.
Twisselman John, Livermore.
Vedra F L, Hayward.
Vierra & Gonzales, Hayward.
Wessman Charles, Hayward.
Wilson H G, San Leandro.
Winegar E M, Elmhurst.
Zimmerman Carl, Hayward.

SALT.

Alavarado Salt Works, Alvarado.
Rock Island Salt Works, Alvarado.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO., 1030-1042
Hayward. (See p 39.)

*SCREENS.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO., 1030-1042
Hayward. (See p 39.)

*SEEDS.

STONE J T CO., 1023 B. Hayward. (S adv.)

GILT EDGE RYE
WICHMAN, LUTGEN & CO., Inc.
Sole Proprietors
Corner Everett and Harrison Ave. Alameda

1880 Saloons

FERRIER-BROCK CO., Inc., “At Key Rop Terminus”
2121 SHATTUCK AVENUE BERKELEY REAL ESTATE
HOward SPRINGS  
LAKE COUNTY, - CALIFORNIA  
PHONE OAKLAND 2361

42 Mineral Springs, Hot Sulphur, Borax and Magnesia Baths.  Cures all cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble. Reference, any guest for past 20 years

J. W. LAYMANCE, Owner and Manager, 905 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Shoemakers

(See also Boots and Shoes.)

Irvin C B, Hayward.
Hersen C F, Irvin.
Leviart Pasqual, Elmhurst.
Legus Joseph, Elmhurst.
Mja M S, San Leandro.
Sung H, Elmhurst.

SKATING RINKS.

Iaple Rink, Irvington.

SODA AND MINERAL WATER MANFRS AND DEALERS.

Iimb Warren, Livermore.
Imons S J, Hayward.

SPORTING GOODS.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39).

STOVE MANFRS.

Craham James, Newark.

WARE, BANK AND OFFICE FIX-
TURES.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39).

STOVES AND RANGES.

HAYWARD SUPPLY CO, 1030-1042 A, Haywards. (See p 39).

TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES—RETAIL.

Great Am Imp Tea Co, San Leandro.

UNDEItAVERS.

Detjens & Graham, Pleasanton.
Geary & Grindell, Hayward.
Morgan R, San Leandro.

UPHOLSTERERS.

(See also Furniture).

Borta A S, San Leandro.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Diete Clemens, Hayward.
McMurray John, Livermore.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.

ALAMEDA COUNTY AGL WORKS, San Lorenzo. (See adv).

WATCHMAKERS.

See Jewelers—Retail.

WELL BORERS.

Young & Hall. Elmhurst.

WINERIES.

Crellin J Dons, Pleasanton.
Ramos Bros, Hayward.
Ruby Hill Vineyard Co, Pleasanton.

WINES AND LIQUORS—RETAIL.

PALM SALOON THE, Irvington. (See adv).

WOOD AND COAL—WHOLESALE.

STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward. (See adv.)

WOOD AND COAL—RETAIL.

STONE J T CO, 1023 B, Hayward. (See adv.)
FOR A QUICK SALE

PUT AN AD. IN

THE CLASSIFIED PAGE

OF THE

Oakland Tribune

COST IS SMALL AND THE RESULT CERTAIN

EVERY AFTERNOON

SUNDAY MORNING

CHARLES JOHNSON
Successor to
JOSEPH LANCASTER

Artistic Tailoring

Phone Oakland 2174

970 WASHINGTON STREET, Cor. 10th Oakland
SAN FRANCISCO SPECIAL DEPT.

WE BUY
SELL
RENT
REPAIR
RE-WIND
INSTALL AND
EXCHANGE

MOTORS

WEIDENTHAL-GOSLINER
ELECTRIC WORKS

151 CHURCH ST., NEAR MARKET
Fillmore cars pass the door

RING UP PARK 79

WE ARE THE LARGEST BUYERS OF FURNITURE
IN THE WORLD
OUR PRICES ARE MAKING US THE LARGEST SELLERS

Come to us for Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies, Stoves, and House Furnishings. A Specialty of Apartment House and Hotel Furnishing.

WATCH OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS.

ALL THE GOODS YOU WANT ALL THE TIME YOU WANT

BUNSTER SAXE CO.
EDDY & LARKIN STS
ALL CARS TRANSFER
SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco Special Dept. OF LEADING MERCANTILE INTERESTS

NAMES INSERTED ONLY BY CONTRACT

ACCOUNTANTS.
ATKINSON T E (Certified Public), 7 Market.
BROOK AUDIT CO THE, 474-476 Monadnock Bldg.
PSE, WATERHOUSE & CO, 524-5 Monadnock Bldg. (See adv.)

ADVERTISING AGENTS
IRON C F, 129 page.

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.
BAHRACH & COMPANY, 523 Market.

ADVERTISING SIGNS.
BAHRACH & COMPANY, 523 Market.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
BAER & HAMILTON, 3d and Berry.

AIR COMPRESSORS.
HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

AIR RECEIVERS.
HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS' MATERIALS.
DIETZGEN EUGENE CO, 16 to 28 First.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA.
CARNEGIE BRICK & POTTERY CO, General Office Room 316, 628 Montgomery.

ART GLASS.
CALIFORNIA ART GLASS B & C Works, 938 Howard.
SAN FRANCISCO ART GLASS Works, 946 Mission.
UNITED GLASS WORKS, H R Hopps, Propr, 115 Turk

ART ROOMS.
NATHAN-DOHRMANN CO, 1548 Van Ness av.

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

COSY BUNGALOWS
For Sale by Perkins-Bromley Company
1 Telegraph Ave. Oakland
Phone Oakland 3500
ALBERT H. VOSE
Real Estate, Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway Tel. Oakland 75

ASBESTOS PAPER AND BOARD.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., 228
OAK.

ATTORNEYS.
See Lawyers.

GRIFFIN C P, 410 Call Bldg. (See p
1248.)

ATTORNEYS-PATENT.
GRIFFIN C P, 410 Call Bldg. (See p
1248.)

AUCTONERS.
HORD W H, 704 Market.

AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS.
AUTO LIVERY COMPANY, Golden
Gate cor Van Ness av.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS.
IRVIN MACHINE WORKS THE, 335-
337 Golden Gate av.
WOODWORD GEORGE H, 444 Fulton.

AUTOMOBILES-BUSINESS AND
PLEASURE.
ACTIVE AUTO CO, 605 Van Ness av.

AUTOMOBILES PEERLESS CARS.
AUTO LIVERY COMPANY AGTS,
Golden Gate cor Van Ness av.

BABBITT METAL AND SOLDER.
PACIFIC METAL WORKS, 153-159
1st.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS'
SUPPLIES.
ILS JOHN C & CO., 827-829 Mission.

BANK AND OFFICE FURNITURE.
WEBER C F & CO., 1151 Polk.

BANKS.
BANK OF CALIFORNIA THE, 2
California.
BANK OF GREATER SAN FRANCI-
co, Van Ness av cor Market.
CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT
Trust Co., Montgomery se cor Cal-
ifornia.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Bush cor
Sansome.
GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN S-
ciety, 528 California.
MARKET STREET BANK THE, T
se cor Market.
SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNI
Montgomery nw cor California.
WELLS, FARGO NEVADA NATION-
al Bank, 4 Montgomery ne cor Post

BAR AND STRUCTURAL IRON AND
STEEL.

JUDSON MANUFACTURING CO., 8
239 Folsom.

BATTERIES.
WEIDENTHAL - GOSLINER ELB-
tric Works, 151 Church, nr Mark
(See adv.)

BEDDING.
BUNSTER Saxe Co., Eddy cor Lark
(See adv.)

BELT-POWER ELEVATORS.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, Stool
ton, North Point and Beach sts. (See
back cover.)

BELTING.
HEINES ALEX BELTING CO, 2
Harrison.

HENSCHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
Spear.

BLOWERS.
HENSCHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
Spear.

BLUE PRINTS.

DIETZGEN EUGENE CO., 16 to
SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St.

Boiler Tubes

BOILER TUBES AND CONDUIT PIPE.
LLY CO, First cor Folsom.

BOILERS.
NSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

BOOKBINDERS.
BITTON & REY, 555 Commercial.
(See opp p 924.)
LOWAY LITHOGRAPHING CO, 664 Howard.
(See right center cards.)

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
KITAKER & RAY CO THE, 141 Grove.

BRASS GOODS.
ODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.

BRASS AND IRON GLOBE AND GATE VALVES.
LLY CO, First cor Folsom.

BRICK MFNRS.
ESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL Co, 340 Steuart.
(See right top corner cards.)

BRICK—PRESSED, ORNAMENTAL AND FIRE.
ERNEGIE BRICK AND POTTERY Co; general office, room 316 628 Montgomery.

BRICK—PRESSED AND FIRE.
ADDING, MCBEAN & CO.
DDY & HYDE STS, PHONE FRANKLIN 40
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.
ESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL Co, 340 Steuart.
(See right top corner cards.)

BUILDING PAPER.
NESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO, 73 6th.
(See opp p 1246.)

CAST IRON PIPE.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.
HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin.
(See opp p 522.)

BUSINESS SCHOOLS.
HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin.
(See opp p 522.)

CABINET MAKERS.
LIBRARY BUREAU (Inc), 860 Mission.

CABOT'S CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

CABOT'S SHEATHING QUILT.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
MENDEL CANDY COMPANY, 934 McAllister.

CARD INDEX SYSTEMS.
LIBRARY BUREAU (Inc), 860 Mission.

CARPETS.
BUNSTER Saxe Co, Eddy cor Larkin.
(See adv.)

CARRIAGES.
MILLER & MILLER (Not Brothers
AGENTS FOR BAY COUNTIES
Columbus Buggy Co. HIGH-GRADE
RACINE DELIVERY WAGONS
13th and Mission Streets SAN FRANCISCO

CAST AND WROUGHT IRON PIPE.
LLY CO, First cor Folsom.

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY COMPANY
Oakland 629

Give us a trial. We know you will afterwards be a permanent patron

Office, Corner Twentieth and Broadway

Dr. J. M. Gilstrap
DENTIST
The Famous Tooth Extractor

473
Thirteenth St.
Oakland
Abrahamson Building
Cor. Washington St.
Take elevator 13th St. entrance

More than 25 years’ experience as a registered dentist

All work Guaranteed
For —
Real
Estate
Insurance
and
Notary
See —
GEO. H.
VOSE
968
Broadway
Oakland
Phone
Oakland
7516

THE E. P. VANDERCOOK CO.
1016 BROADWAY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
TEL. OAKLAND 2857

OSGOOD & SON
1805 TELEGRAPH AVE.
Cor. 34th St.
Oakland, Cal.

1866 Centrifugal Pumps

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS.
HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

—
CHEMISTS.
CURTIS & TOMPKINS, 108 Front.

—
CHEMISTS—ANALYTICAL.
CUNNINGHAM & AUCHIE, Central Bldg, Sutter cor Polk.
CURTIS & TOMPKINS, 108 Front.

—
CHIMNEY PIPE—TERRA COTTA.
GLADDING, MCBEAN & CO.
EDDY & HYDE STS. PHONE FRANKLIN 40
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

—
CHIMNEY PIPE AND FITTING.
CARNEGIE BRICK AND POTTERY
Co; general office, room 316 628 Montgomery.

—
CHURCH FURNITURE.
WEBER C F & CO, 1151 Polk.

—
CHURCH PEWS.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

—
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
BOYLE-LUEY COMPANY, 732 Monadnock Bldg
DANIELS & DILLMAN, 746-752 Monadnock Bldg.

—
CLAY—FIRE AND MODELING.
GLADDING, MCBEAN & CO.
EDDY & HYDE STS, PHONE FRANKLIN 40
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

—
COLLECTION AGENCIES.
ACKLEY EDWARD, 779 Market.
GLOBE COLLECTION AGENCY, Monadnock Bldg.
CREDITORS' MUTUAL ALLIAN
(Inc), 321 Delbert Blk, 943 Van Ness av.
CREDITORS' GUILD, 1059 Oak.
CURTIN-BEALS' MERCHANT
Collection Agency, Room 323 Monadnock Bldg.
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE
Trust Co The, Gough and Post.

—
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
BRADSTREET CO THE, 402 H Bldg.
DUN R G & CO, 125-127 O'Farrell.
SAN FRANCISCO COMMERC
Agency, 2323 Sacramento.

CLOAKS AND SUITS.
COSGRAVE CLOAK & SUIT CO, 830 O'Farrell.

—
CLOTHES DRYERS.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 O

—
CLOTHING.
ROOS BROS, Fillmore cor O'Farrell
Van Ness av cor Bush.

—
COAL—MINERS AND SHIPPER.
WESTERN FUEL CO, 340 Steu
(See left top corner cards.)

—
COAL—WHOLESALE.
WESTERN FUEL CO, 340 Steu
(See left top corner cards.)

—
COKE.
WESTERN FUEL CO, 340 Steu
(See left top corner cards.)

—
COLLECTION AGENCIES.
ACKLEY EDWARD, 779 Market.
GLOBE COLLECTION AGENCY, Monadnock Bldg.
CREDITORS' MUTUAL ALLIAN
(Inc), 321 Delbert Blk, 943 Van Ness av.
CREDITORS' GUILD, 1059 Oak.
CURTIN-BEALS' MERCHANT
Collection Agency, Room 323 Monadnock Bldg.
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE
Trust Co The, Gough and Post.

—
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
BRADSTREET CO THE, 402 H Bldg.
DUN R G & CO, 125-127 O'Farrell.
SAN FRANCISCO COMMERC
Agency, 2323 Sacramento.
Compressors

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Concrete Mixers.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Construction—General.

FRIDGE & SYPPER, 779 Market.

Construction Supply Merchants.

OLE-LUEY CO. 732 Monadnock Bldg.

Contracting and Sales Agents.

MORMICK-HENDERSON CO. 717 Van Ness av.

Contractors—General.

ABITT W B, 1792 Ellis.

Contractors' Machinery.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Contractors — Portable Houses.

By Counties' Portable House Co. 526 Market. (See p 41.)

Copper—Sheet and Soldering.

Pacific Metal Works, 153-159 1st.

Cotton Threads.

SONOTUCK SILK CO. 3164 16th.

Detective Agencies

1887

Compressors

COUNTRY HOMES WATER PLANTS.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Construction—General.

FRIDGE & SYPPER, 779 Market.

Construction Supply Merchants.

OLE-LUEY CO. 732 Monadnock Bldg.

Contracting and Sales Agents.

MORMICK-HENDERSON CO. 717 Van Ness av.

Contractors—General.

ABITT W B, 1792 Ellis.

Contractors' Machinery.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Contractors — Portable Houses.

By Counties' Portable House Co. 526 Market. (See p 41.)

Copper—Sheet and Soldering.

Pacific Metal Works, 153-159 1st.

Cotton Threads.

SONOTUCK SILK CO. 3164 16th.

Detective Agencies

1887

Compressors

COUNTRY HOMES WATER PLANTS.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Construction—General.

FRIDGE & SYPPER, 779 Market.

Construction Supply Merchants.

OLE-LUEY CO. 732 Monadnock Bldg.

Contracting and Sales Agents.

MORMICK-HENDERSON CO. 717 Van Ness av.

Contractors—General.

ABITT W B, 1792 Ellis.

Contractors' Machinery.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO. 219-221 Spear.

Contractors — Portable Houses.

By Counties' Portable House Co. 526 Market. (See p 41.)

Copper—Sheet and Soldering.

Pacific Metal Works, 153-159 1st.

Cotton Threads.

SONOTUCK SILK CO. 3164 16th.

Detective Agencies

1887

CALIFORNIA WATER SUPPLY CO. 728-730 Monadnock Bldg. (See adv.)

CUT GLASS.

VANDERSLICE W K CO. 136 Sutter.

CUT AND WIRE NAILS, BOLTS AND SPIKES.

JUDSON MANUFACTURING CO. 819-823 Folsom.

DEPARTMENT STORES.

EMPORIUM THE, Van Ness av nw cor Post.

WEILL RAPHAEL & CO (Inc), Van Ness av nw cor Pine.

WHITE HOUSE, Van Ness av nw cor Pine.

DENTAL FURNITURE.

REID LEE C & CO, 532 Van Ness av.

DERICK IRONS.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

DESIGNERS.

COMMERCIAL ART CO (Inc), West Mission cor Brady st. (See opp 298.)

DESKS.

PHOENIX DESK & CHAIR CO, 1538 Market.

DETECTIVE AGENCIES.

CURTIN DETECTIVE SERVICE CO The, 628 Montgomery.

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE Agency, 927 Eddy. (See opp 1183.)

THIEL DETECTIVE SERVICE CO, 602 Mutual Savings Bank Bldg, 710 Market. (See p 1183.)

---Your Furniture Stored in FIRE PROOF Warehouse—$1.50 per load and up. Cheap Insurance Call up F. F. PORTER, the Real Estate and Loan Broker, 466 Eighth Street. Phone Oakland 1990
Karl H. Nickel Co.  
Bacon Bldg.  
Suite 62  
Oakland 4552

REAL ESTATE—MINING—INSURANCE—INVESTMENTS and BUILDING

Van Emon Elevator Co.

NOT IN THE ELEVATOR TRUST

OFFICE & CONSTRUCTION DEPT.  
52-54 NATOMA STREET, S.F.  
[32,000 Square Feet]  
FACTORY AND FOUNDRY  
WEST BERKELEY, CAL.

EMBOSSED STATIONERY.

ALLOWAY LITHOGRAPHING CO.,  
1664 Howard. (See right center cards.)

ENGINE LATHES.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO., 219- 
221 Spear.

ENGINEERS—CONSTRUCTING.

LITTLE CONSTRUCTION CO., Mid-
way Bldg 779 Market.

ANDREW WHELTON

Telephone Main 421

REAL ESTATE  
Loans Negotiated - Insurance

SAN LEANDRO CAL.
Fire Extinguishers

BADGER FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. 137 Howard. (See p 1194.)

FIRE PROOF DOORS AND FINISH.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO. 228 Oak.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
REID LEE & CO. 532 Van Ness av.

FIRE PROOFING.
CLINTON FIRE PROOFING CO OF California, 853-855 Monadnock Bldg.

FIREWORKS.
CALIFORNIA FIREWORKS CO. 219 Front.

FLOUR MERCHANTS—WHOLESALE.
HUTTON C A & CO. Merchants' Exchange Bldg.

FLOUR—WHOLESALE.
SPERRY FLOUR CO. 133 Spear.

FOLDING BOXES.
GAIR ROBERT CO. Flood Bldg. SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO. 2d and Bryant. (See opp p 1224.)

FREIGHT ELEVATORS.
OTIS ELEVATOR CO. Stockton, North Point and Beach sts. (See back cover.)

FUEL DEALERS—WHOLESALE.
WESTERN FUEL CO. 340 Steuart. (See left top corner cards.)

Gas Logs

FUEL DEALERS—RETAIL.
WESTERN FUEL CO. 340 Steuart. (See left top corner cards.)

FURNITURE.
BUNSTER, SANE & CO. Eddy cor Laketown. (See adv.) CORDES FURNITURE CO. 1537 Bush.

FRIEDMAN M. & CO. O'Farrell cor Polk.
GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE CO. 1451-1491 Van Ness av.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO. 833 Mission bet 4th and 5th.
SLOANE W. & J. CO. 1300-1320 Van Ness av.

FURNITURE—BANK, OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHURCH, THEATRE AND POST OFFICE.
WEBER C F & CO. 1151 Polk.

FURNITURE DEALERS.
BREUNER JOHN CO. 1451-1491 Van Ness av and 2411-2151 Mission.

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES—STEEL AND WOOD.
LIBRARY BUREAU (Inc). 880 Mission.

FURRIERS.
WALLACE ROBERT, 126 Geary.

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER.
C R O N A N ' S EAGLE CORNICE Works. 19 City Hall av.

GARAGE.
AUTO LIVERY CO. Golden Gate cor Van Ness av.

GAS LOGS AND GAS STEAM RADIATORS.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO. 228 Oak.

O. E. HOTLE & CO.
FREIGHT ELEVATORS.
OTIS ELEVATOR CO. Stockton, North Point and Beach sts. (See back cover.)

FUEL DEALERS—WHOLESALE.
WESTERN FUEL CO. 340 Steuart. (See left top corner cards.)

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER.
C R O N A N ' S EAGLE CORNICE Works. 19 City Hall av.
AS SERVICE FITTINGS MANUFACTURERS.

TAS BRASS WORKS, 827-833 Fol-
gom.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

DAMS & HOLLOPETER, 2176 Mar-
ket.

AY THOMAS CO, 725 Mission.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Mis-
ston.

GASOLINE HOISTS.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

GLASS.

ALABAMA ART GLASS B & C
Works, 938 Howard.

WHITTINGTON, COSENBROOK Co, 18 San-
same.

GOVERNORS.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

GRADERS.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

GROcers—WHOLESALE.

TILLMAN & BENDELL, 313-327 Bat-
tery.

HALF-TONE AND ZINC ETCHING.

BROWN WM ENGRAVING CO, 355
McAllister.

HABERDASHERY.

BERGER'S, 1449 Fillmore.

HARDWALL PLASTER.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228
Oak.

HARDWARE.

ALEXANDER-YOST CO, 1435 Pine
and 1224 Pow.

JONES ED, 1182 Market.

PACIFIC HARDWARE & STEEL CO,
Seventh, Townsend and King.

HARNES AND SADDLES.

LASTUFKA BROS, 1659-1661 Market.

HATTERS.

MEUSSDORFFER J C SONS, 909
Fillmore.

HEATING AND VENTILATING MA-
CHINERY.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

"HERRINGSTONE" EXPANDED
STEEL, LATH.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228
Oak.

HOISTING ENGINES.

ENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-
221 Spear.

HORSE POWERS.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.

HOSE.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT.

REID LEE & CO, 532 Van Ness av.

HOTEL FURNISHINGS.

BUNSTER, Saxe Co, Eddy cor Lark-
in. (Sec adv.)

HOTEL KITCHEN OUTFITS.

MANGRUM & OTTER (Inc), 538-542
Mission.

FITZ COMPANY
Real Estate
WE SELL
Oakland
Alameda
Berkeley
Fruitvale
Los Gatos
and the
Santa Cruz
Mountains
1313
BROADWAY
Opp Postoffice
Oakland
California
Phone Oakland 7932
ASK
FITZ
ABOUT
IT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTELS</th>
<th>Iron Pipe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL MAJESTIC, Sutter cor Gough.</td>
<td>QUEEN INSURANCE CO OF AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALACE, Leavenworth cor Post.</td>
<td>ica, 122 Sansome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTELS AND ROOMING HOUSES.</td>
<td>ROYAL INSURANCE CO, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON A &amp; CO. 634 Golden Gate</td>
<td>some.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>av.</td>
<td>INSURANCE COS—BONDS:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| | PACIFIC SURETY CO, 326 Montq.
| | ery. |
| HUMAN HAIR GOODS—WHOLESALE. | INSURANCE COS—LIFE. |
| GRAF J L & CO, 359 McAllister. | |
| HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS. | MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO |
| OTIS ELEVATOR CO, Stockton, North | N Y, California se cor Van Nese |
| Point and Beach sts. (See back | WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE |
| cov.) | Co of N Y, 701 Monadnock Bldg. |
| ILLUSTRATORS. | |
| COMMERCIAL ART CO (Inc), West | |
| Mission cor Brady sts. (See opp 298.) | |
| INDIVIDUAL WATER PLANTS. | |
| CALIFORNIA WATER SUPPLY CO, | |
| 728-730 Monadnock Bldg. (See adv.) | |
| INFORMATION BUREAUS. | |
| PECK-JUDA CO THE, 789 Market. | |
| INLAID FLOORS. | |
| INLAID FLOOR CO. 759 Eddy. | |
| INSURANCE COMPANIES. | |
| FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO, | |
| 401 California. (See front cover.) | |
| HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO, | |
| Merchants' Exchange Bldg. | |
| LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE | |
| Insurance Co, 422 California. | |
| NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO | |
| The, 3d floor Union Trust Bldg. | |

See GEO. H. VOSE
For Real Estate Insurance and Notary
968 Broadway
Oakland
Phone Oakland 7516

Coast Automobile and Mfg. Co.
778-780 Telegraph
Oakland
Phone Oakland 3171

General Automobile Repairi
LEAD, TIN, ZINC, ANTIMONY, ETC.

PACIFIC METAL WORKS, 153-159 1st.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.

FRANK S H & CO, 2070-2078 Market, ket.

LEDGERS—CARD AND LOOSE LEAF.

LIBRARY BUREAU (Inc), 860 Mission.

LIBRARY FURNITURE.

LIBRARY BUREAU (Inc), 860 Mission.

LIME.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT.

WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL Co, 340 Steuart. (See right top corner cards.)

LINK CHAIN.

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear.

LINOLEUMS.

BUNSTER, Saxe Co, Eddy cor Lark-in. (See adv.)

LINOTYPE, STEREOTYPE AND ELECTROTYPE METALS.

PACIFIC METAL WORKS, 153-159 1st.

"LION" PLASTER FIBRE.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

LITHographers.

BRITTON & REY, 555 Commercial. (See opp 924.)

COMMERCIAL ART CO (Inc), West Mission cor Brady sts. (See opp 298.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESTATE AND INSURANCE</th>
<th>Oils</th>
<th>1895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUGENOUR &amp; PORTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2071 UNIVERSITY Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley, Cal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPTOMETRIST**

**CHAS. H. WOOD**

**CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES**

**1153 Washington**

**REAL ESTATE**

**INSURANCE—Loan Broker**

All Legal Papers Carefully Drawn
Notary Always on Hand

F. F. PORTER, 466 Eighth St.

PHONE OAKLAND 9990

Oakland 4854

---

**MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.**

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 1635 Van Ness av.

**NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS.**

DAILY PACIFIC BUILDER, 1325 Mission. (See left side lines.)

SAN FRANCISCO CALL, 3d cor Market.

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, Market ne cor Kearny.

SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, Folsom cor Spear.

**NOTIONS—WHOLESALE.**


**OFFICE BUILDING WATER PLANTS.**

CALIFORNIA WATER SUPPLY CO, 728-730 Monadnock Bldg. (See adv.)

**OFFICE FURNITURE.**

BUNSTER, Saxe Co, Eddy cor Larkin. (See adv.)

PHOENIX DESK & CHAIR CO, 1538 Market.

**OIL BURNERS.**

HENSHAW, BULKLEY & Co. 219-221 Spear.

**OIL PRODUCERS AND DEALERS.**

ASSOCIATED OIL CO, 1102 Kohl Bldg.

**OILS.**

WHITTIER-COBURN CO, 18 Sansome.
1896 Opera Chairs

OPERAS CHAIRS.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., 228 Oak.

OPERAS AND CHURCH FURNITURE.
WHITAKER & RAY CO, THE, 141 Grove.

OPTICIANS.
POVEISEN INGILD, 178 Church,
STANDARD OPTICAL CO, 808 Van Ness av.

ORNAMENTAL IRON, BRONZE AND BRASS,
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., 228 Oak.

PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS.
WILLITS & PATTERSON, 85 Sacramento.

PAINTS.
WHITTIER-COBURN CO, 18 Sansome.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
KLATT-HIRSCH & CO, 113 Front.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES.
BASS-HUETER PAINT CO, 1532 Market.

PAINTS—WHOLESALE.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO, 131-133 2d.

PAPER BAGS.
BONESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO, 473 6th. (See opp p 1247.)

PAPER BOX MFRS.
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO, 2d and Bryant. (See opp p 1224.)

PIPE.

PAPER—WHOLESALE.
BONESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO, 473 6th. (See opp p 1247.)

PARQUETRY.
INLAID FLOOR CO, 759 Eddy.

PASSENGER ELEVATORS.
OTIS ELEVATOR CO, Stockton, Point and Beach sts. (See back er.)

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
WRIGHT F M, Monadnock Bldg.

PEERLESS CARS.
AUTO LIVERY CO Aents, Golden cor Van Ness av.

PHOTO ENGRAVERS.
BRITTON & REY, 555 Commer (See opp 924.)

BROWN WM ENGRAVING CO., McaHister.
COMMERCIAL ART CO (Inc), V Mission cor Brady sts. (See 298.)

PHOTOGRAPHY—COMMERCIA
WATERS R J & CO, 849 Ellis.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
BALDWIN D H & CO, 1569 Van N av cor California.
CURTAZ BENJ & SON, 1615 Van N av.

PIANO AND ORGAN MFRS.
BALDWIN D H & CO, 2312-2514 S ramento nr Fillmore.

PIECE.
WODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Miss.

PIECE FITTINGS.
WODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Miss.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe—Sewer</th>
<th>Pumps 1897</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIPE—SEWER.</td>
<td>GABRIEL-MEYERFELD CO, 2056 Market.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEGIE BRICK &amp; POTTERY CO, General Office Room 316, 628 Montgomery.</td>
<td>GALLOWAY LITHOGRAPHING CO. 1664 Howard. (See right center cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANERS.</td>
<td>WHITAKER &amp; RAY CO THE, 141 Grove.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO, 219-1 Spear.</td>
<td>PRISMATIC GLASS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANNING MILL MACHINERY.</td>
<td>WATERHOUSE &amp; PRICE CO, 228 Oak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO, 219-1 Spear.</td>
<td>PUBLISHERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES.</td>
<td>ARCHITECT &amp; ENGINEER, 621 Monadnock Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLY CO, 1st cor Folsom.</td>
<td>LARSEN L A, 1325 Mission. (See left side lines.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTAGUE W W &amp; CO, Turk cor Oak.</td>
<td>WHITAKER &amp; RAY CO THE, 141 Grove.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNEUMATIC HAMMERS.</td>
<td>PUMPING MACHINERY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO, 219-1 Spear.</td>
<td>PLATT IRON WORKS CO THE, 822 Monadnock Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNEUMATIC MACHINERY.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO, 219-1 Spear.</td>
<td>PUMPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTABLE HOUSES.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRIES PORTABLE HOUSE</td>
<td>PUMPS—CENTRIFUGAL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526 Market. (See p 41.)</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTLAND CEMENT.</td>
<td>PUMPS—CONTRACTORS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERHOUSE &amp; PRICE CO, 228 Oak.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST OFFICE EQUIPMENT.</td>
<td>PUMPS—DEEP WELL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BER C F &amp; CO, 1151 Polk.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERS—HORSE.</td>
<td>PUMPS—HAND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
<td>PUMPS—IRRIGATING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESSED AND GLAZED BRICK.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEGIE BRICK &amp; POTTERY CO, General Office Room 316, 628 Montgomery.</td>
<td>PUMPS—POWER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINTERS.</td>
<td>WOODIN &amp; LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUGS.</td>
<td>SCALES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSTER-SAXE CO, Eddy cor Lark. (See adv.)</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBOUND SAFE &amp; LOCK CO, 523 Market.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCCELL'S SAFE CO, 523 Market.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAUSAGE MANUFACTURERS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INEMAN &amp; STEIN, 1040 McAllister.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAW MILLS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO, 219-221 Spear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBER C F &amp; CO, 1151 Park.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITAKER &amp; RAY CO THE, 141 Grove.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin. (See opp p 522.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL OF MINING.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin. (See opp p 522.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin. (See opp p 522.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin. (See opp p 522.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL AND COLLEGES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1451 Franklin. (See opp p 522.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEWER PIPE.**

| **GLADDING, MCBEAN & CO.** |
| **Eddy & Hyde Sts. Phone Franklin 40** |
| **SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.** |

| WESTERN BUILDING MATERIAL |
| Co, 340 Stewart. (See right top corner cards.) |

| **SHINGLE MILLS.** |
| HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear. |

| **SHOW CASES.** |
| DIAMOND SHOW CASE CO, 284-286 13th. |

| **SIDEWALK LIGHT CONSTRUCTION.** |
| WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak. |

| **SIGNS.** |
| BACHRACH & CO, 523 Market. |

| **SILK—SPOOL.** |
| NONOTUCK SILK CO, 3164 16th. |

| **SILVERSMITHS.** |
| SHREVE & Co, 1701 Van Ness av. |
| VANDERSLICE W K CO, 136 Sutter. |

| **SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY.** |
| PACIFIC HARDWARE & STEEL CO, 7th, Townsend and King. |

| **SPRINKLING WAGONS.** |
| HENSHAW, BULKLEY & CO, 219-221 Spear. |

| **STANDARD SCALES THE.** |
| GEDDES JAMES & CO, Pacific Coast Agents, 433-435 Larkin. |

---

**Perkins-Bromley Company**

**Real Estate and Insurance**

**BARKER, ADAMS & HARRISON**

**Real Estate and Fire Insurance**

**1395 Broadway, Oakland**
Before looking further, call up F. F. Porter for Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Notary or Storage, at 466 8th St. Phone Oakland 1990.
TAYLOR "TARGET AND ARROW OLD STYLE" TIN.

ATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

ENTS. AWNINGS AND HAM-MOCS.

ELLY BROS, 16-20 Clementina.

THEATRE AND HALL SEATINGS.

EBER C F & CO, 1151 Polk.

TIN AND ENAMELED WARE.

ANGRUM & OTTER (Inc), 538-542 Mission.

TIN AND IRON WARE.

ONTAGUE W W & CO, Turk cor Polk.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

S JOHN C & CO, 827-829 Mission.

TOOLS.

LEXANDER-YOST CO, 1435 Pine and 1324 Polk.

TWINE.

ONESTELL, RICHARDSON & CO, 473 6th. (See opp p 1247.)

U. S. MARSHALL.

ARISH ANTHONY L (Deputy), 311 P O Bldg.

AN DORN STEEL JOIST HANGERS AND POST CAPS.

ATERHOUSE & PRICE CO, 228 Oak.

VERTICAL FILING SYSTEMS.

BRARY BUREAU (Inc), 860 Mission.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

ALZIEL IRA BARKER, 620 Octavia.

WARM AIR FURNACES.

CRONAN'S EAGLE CORNICE Works, 19 City Hall av.

WATCH IMPORTERS.

SHREVE & CO, 1701 Van Ness av.

VANDERSLICE W K CO, 136 Sutter.

WATCH REPAIRING.

VANDERSLICE W K CO, 136 Sutter.

WATER—DISTILLED.

SHASTA WATER CO THE, 6th cor Brannan. (See front edge.)

WATER—MINERAL.

SHASTA WATER CO THE, 6th cor Brannan. (See front edge.)

WATER—NATURAL.

SHASTA WATER CO THE, 6th cor Brannan. (See front edge.)

WATER SERVICE FITTINGS—MNFRS.

ATLAS BRASS WORKS, 827-833 Folsom.

WATER WHEELS.

PLATT IRON WORKS CO THE, 822 Monadnock Bldg.

WEATHER STRIPS.

INLAID FLOOR CO, 759 Eddy.

WIND MILLS.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 534-536 Mission.

WINDOW SCREENS.

MOHR COMFORT WINDOW Screens, 622 Golden Gate av.

OSGOOD & SON

Wood, Coal, Hay, Grain

Phone Oakland 544

Cor. 34th St. Oakland, Cal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wire</th>
<th>Wrought Iron Pipe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WIRE.</td>
<td>WOOD AND COAL—WHOLES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN STEEL &amp; WIRE CO. Folsom and 16th.</td>
<td>WESTERN FUEL CO, 340 Stn. (See left top corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIRE AND LATH FABRIC.</td>
<td>WOOD AND COAL—RETAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORRIS L A. 837 Monadnock Bldg.</td>
<td>WESTERN FUEL CO, 340 Stn. (See left top corner cards.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIRING.</td>
<td>WOOLENS—JOBBERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIDENTHAL - GOSLINER ELECTRIC WORKS, 151 Church at Market. (See adv.)</td>
<td>BAUMGARTEN J &amp; CO. 669-671 Grove Gate av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD GRILLS.</td>
<td>WRECKING COS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.</td>
<td>WROUGHT AND CAST IRON P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENSHAW, BULKLEY &amp; CO. 219-221 Spear.</td>
<td>LALLY CO, cor 1st and Folsom.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>